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48 Victoria. List of Sessional Papers.

LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS
Arranged in Numerical Order, with their Titles at full length ; the Dates

when Ordered and when Presented to both Houses of Parliament ; the

Name of the Member who moved for each Sessional Paper, and whether

it is Ordered to be Printed or Not Printed.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME A.

General Report of the Census of the Dominion of Canada for 1880-81-
Printed for both Distribution and Sesssional Papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 1.

I. Public Accounts of Canada for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1884. Presented to the House
of Commons, 2nd February, 1885, by Sir Leonard Tilley. Estimates of the sums required for
the service of the Domiinion, for the year ending 30th June, 1886; presented 27th February.
Supplementary Estimates of Canada for the &scal year ended 30th June, 1885; presented 23rd
June. Supplementary Estimates for the financial year ending 30th June, 1886; presented 13th
.Tuly. Further Supplementary Estimates of 'Canada, for the finaucial year ending 3oth June,
1886.......................................................Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 2.

2. Tables of the Trade and Navigation of the Dominion of Canada, for the fiscal year ended 30th
June, 1884, compiled from official returns. Presented to the Honse of Commons, 2nd February,
1885, by Hon. M. Bowell.........................Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 3.
3. Report of the Department of Indian Affairs, for the year ended 31st December, 1884. Presented

to the House of Commons, 2nd February, 1885, by Sir John A. Macdonald-
Printedfor both Distribution and Se8sional Papers.

4. Annual Report, Returns and Statistics of the Inland Revenues of the Dominion of Canada, for
the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1884. Supplement No. 1-Canal Statistics for season of navi-
gation, 1884. Supplement No. 2-Eleventh Report on Inspection of Weights, Measures and
Gas, 1884. Supplement No. 3-Report on Adulteration of Food, 1884. Presented to the Hoùse
of Commons, 2nd February, 1885, by Hon. J. Costigan-

Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 4.

5. Annual Report of the Auditor-General on Appropriation Accounts, for the fiscal year ended
30th June, 1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 2nd February, 1885, by Sir Leonard
Tilley ..................................................... Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

6. Annual Report of the Postmaster-General, for the year ended 30th June, 1884. Presented to
the House of Commons, 1lth February, 1885, by Hon. J. Carling-

Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.
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7. Annual Report of the Department of Militia and Defence of the Dominion of Canada, for the
year ended 31st December, 1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 5th February, 1885, by
Hon. J. P. R. A. Caron.......................... Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 5.
1Anua Report of the Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion of Canada, for the year ended3lst December, 1884. Report on Historical Archives. Abstracts of the Returns of Mortuary

Statistic, for the year 1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 20th March, 1885, by Hon.
pope..-------- ................................... Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 6.
9• Seventeenth Annual Report of the Department of Marine and Fisheries, being for the fiscal

Year ended 30th June, 1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 16th February, 1885, by
Han- A- W. McLelan .............................. Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

Preliminary Report on the Fisheries of Canada, for the year 1884. Presented to the House of
Cmonus, 27th February, 1885, by Hon. A. W. McLelan-

Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Paperd

9b. First Annual Report of the Department of Fisheries, Dominion of Canada, for the year 1884.
Presented to the House of Commons, 28th May, 1885, by Hon. A. W. McLelan-

Printedjor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

Oc. Report of the Fish-breeding in the Dominion of Canada, for 1884. Presented to the House of
Commons, 14th April, 1885, by Hon. A. W. McLelan-

Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 7.
10. Annual Report of the Minister of Public Works of Canada, for the fiscal year ended 30th

June, 1884, on the works under his control. Presented to the House of Commons, 2nd February,
1885, by Sir Hector Langevin...................Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

11. Annual Report of the Minister of Railways and Canals, for the fiscal year ended 30th June,
1884, on the works under his control. Presented to the House of Commons, 1lth February,1885, by Hon. J. H. Pope.........................Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Papers

'[a. Reports of the Railway Statistics of Canada, and capital, traffic and working expenditure
of the railways of the Dominion, for the year 1883-84. Presented to the House of Commons,
15th April, 1885, by Hon. J. H. Pope.........Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

19• Annual Report of the Secretary of State of Canada, for the year ended 31st December, 1884.Presented to the House of Commons, 17th February, 1885, by Hon. J. A. Chapleau-
Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

Annual Report of the Department of the Interior, for the year ended 31st December, 1884.Pesented to the Huse of Commons, 30th January, 1885, by Sir John A. Macdonald-

Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 8.
Repartaof the Superintendent of Insurance, for the year ended 31st December, 1884-

Printedfor both Distribution and Ses8ional Papers.

earAbsta Of Statements of Fire and Inland Marine Insurance Companies in Canada, for the
ear ended 3 lst December, 1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 30th March, 1885, bySir Leonard Tilley. Report of the Superintendent of Insurance, for the year ended 31st

1884 ·.............................. Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.
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14b. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for a statement showing
the receipts and expenditure of the liquidators of the Canada Agricultural Insurance Company,
from date of appointment up to this day, giving in detail the names of shareholders who have
paid instalments, the dates and amounts of payments made, the balances due, the amount now
owing by each shareholder, and the amounts for which they were liable when the company
was put in liquidation ; also a detailed statement of the sums paid by the said liquidators, the
nanies of the persons to whom payments were made, the dates thereof, the object for which
such payments were made, and all other information necessary to show precisely the financial
condition of the said insolvent company, including a statement of the affairs of the company
when it was placed in liquidation. Presented to the House of Commons, 31st March, 1885.-
M r. Amyot ..................... ········.................................... . ................ N ot printe d.

15. Annual Report of the Minister of Justice as to Penitentiaries in Canada, for the year ended
30th June, 1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 2nd February, 1885, by Sir Hector
Langevin................................................Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

15a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 30th March, 1885, for copies of all cor-
respondence between the Department of Justice and the Inspectors or the Warden of the Peni-
tentiary of British Columbia, in regard to the suspension, in whole or in part, of any of the
rules of said institution. Presented to the House of Commons, 20th April, 1885.-Mr. Shakes-
peare........................... ................................................................................... N ot printed.

16. Annual Report on the Library of Parliament. Presented to the House of Commons, 29th
January, 1885, by Hon. Mr. Speaker...................................Printed for Sessional Papers only.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 9.

17. Shareholders in the Chartered Banks of the Dominion of Canada, as on the 31st of December,
1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 20th March, 1885, by Sir Leonard Tilley-

Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

17a. Memorandum respecting the estate of the Bank of Upper Canada. Presented to the Senate,
25th February, 1885, by Hon. Sir Alexander Campbell...................... printed.

18. Dominion Police Commissioners' Return to Parliament, 1884, required by 31 Victoria, chapter
73. Presented to the House of Commons, 2nd February, 1885, by Sir Hector Langevin-

Not printed.

19. Return of Governor General's Warrants issued since last Session of Parliament on account
of 1883-84 and 1884-85, in accordance with 41 Victoria, chapter 7, section 32, sub-section 2.
Presented to the House of Commons, 2nd Febru'ary, 1885, by Sir Leonard Tilley.

Printed for Distribution only.

20. Statement of payments charged to Unforeseen Expenses, by Orders in Council, from 1st July,
1884, to date, in conformity with Act 47 Victoria, chapter 2, schedule B. Presented to the
House of Commons, 2nd February, 1885, by Sir Leonard Tilley............................Not printed.

21. Report of the Commissioners appointed to consolidate and revise the Statutes of Canada.
Presented to the House of Commons, 3rd February, 1885, by Sir John A. Macdonald.

Printed for Distribution only.

22. Statement of name and rank of each person superannuated or retired, bis salary, age, length
of service, the allowance granted him on retirement, cause of bis superannuation, and whether
the vacancy bas been subsequently filled, and, if so, whether by promotion or new appoint-
ment, and the salary of the new appointee, under 46 Victoria, chapter 8, section 15, from 1st
January to 31st December, 1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 3rd February, 1885,
by Sir Leonard Tilley..............................................................Printedfor Distribution only.

22a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 6th February, 1885, for a statement
showing for the time elapsed since the period covered by the Order of the House of Commons
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of last Session, with reference to the Superannuation Fund: 1. The number of persons on the
list for the year as entitled to the benefit of the Act. 2. The number superannuated during the
year under the Act. 3. The number retired during the year on a gratuity under the Act.
4. The total amount paid into the fund from the beginning by those who were during the year
superannuated or retired on a gratuity; distinguishing between those whose superannuation
vas caused by the abolition of office, those who were superannuated otherwise, and those who

retired on a gratuity. 5. The number of persons on the list for the year who died in the service.
6. The total amount paid into the fund from the beginning by those who during the year died
in the service. Presented to the House of Commons, 2nd March, 1885.-Mr. Blake-

Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

22. eturn to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 6th February, 1885, for a Return:
1 Showing the number of persons on the list of Civil Servants on the 1st day of January, in
the years 1879-80-81-82-83-84 and '85, separately, contributing to the Superannuation Fund.
2. Showing the number of persons on the list of Civil Servants on the 1st day of January, 1885,
entitled to the benefit of the Superannuation Act, by annuity in case of retirement. 3. The
total amount paid into the fund from the beginning by each of those superannuated during
the year 1884, also the respective amounts paid in by those granted a gratuity during the year
1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd March, 1885.-Mr. McMullen......Not printed.

2 2c. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 28th March, 1884, for copies of
ail Orders in Council, correspondence, complaints, reports or other documents in connection
with the eupension, superannuation or retirement of W. F. Whitcher from the Public Service.
Presented to the House of Commons, 8th June, 1885.-Mr. Casey..........................Notprinted.

23. Return (in part) to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 14th February, 1884, for return
of all sums paid to the Gazette Publishing Companv of Montreal, and other newspapers,
for Printing and advertising during the years 1874 and 1883. Presented to the House of
Commons, 4th February, 1885.-Mr. McMullen...................................................Not printed.

2 3a. Return (in part) to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for aReturn showing the several sums paid and dates of payment made by the Government between
the lst day of January, 1884, and the 30th day of June, 1884, and between the lst day of July
and the 31st day of December, 1884, to the several printing and publishing companies of the

ominion, or to editors, agents or proprietors of newspapers, or publishers of any kind, for
any work done or material furnished. Presented to the House of Commons, 29th May, 1885.-
M r. M C M uilen......--···...................................................................................N 

ot printed.

Official Return of the distribution of the Dominion Statutes of Canada, being 47 Victoria,2nd Session, 5th Parliament, 1884-Vols. 1 and 2 separately, and 1 and 2 together; English
ad FIrench versions. Presented to the House of Commons, 6th February, 1885, by Hon. J. A.Chapleau........ .. ..................................... .............................................. ot printed.

2.- Articles of agreement entered into between Andrew Onderdonk and fier Majesty QueenVictoria, represented by the Minister of Railways and Canals of Canada, to furnish and erect
' cobned passenger and freight building at each of the following places on the line of theCaadian Pacific Railway in British Columbia, viz. :-Yale, Lytton and Ashcroft. Alsobtwean John Philip Bacon and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, &c., to construct nine water

tanks on Canadian Pacific Railway in British Columbia, between Emory's Bar and Savona'sFer resened to the House of Commons, 6th February, 1885, by Hon. J. H. Pope-

Not printed.
1882, onl .part) under resolution of the House of Commons, passed on the 20th February,1882, on al tubjects affecting the Canadian Pacific Railway, respecting details as to: 1. The
4. The e route. 2. The progress of the work. 3. The selection or reservation of land.
rates Ofpa yet of moneys. 5. The laying out of branches. 6. The progress thereon. 7. The

ates an tl fr Passengers and freight. 8. The particulars required by the Consolidated Rail-Way Act ad almendments thereto, up to the end of the previous fiscal year. 9. Like particulars
Up to the latest practicable date before the presentation of.the return. 10. Copies of all
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Orders in Council and of all correspondence between the Government and the Railway
Company, or any member or officer of either, relating to the affairs of the company. Presented
to the House of Commons, 13th February, 1885, by Hon. J. H. Pope-

Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

25b. Annual Return in re the Canadian Pacifie Railway, 1884-85, under resolution of the House
of Commons, passed on the 20th February, 1882. Presented to the House of Commons, 13th
February, 1885, by Sir John A. Macdonald.........................Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

25c. Supplementary Return to a Standing Order of the House of Commons, dated 20th February,
1882, for full information on all subjects affecting the Canadian Pacifie Railway up to the
latest date, and particularly all details as to: 1. The selection of the route. 2. The progress
of the work. 3. The selection or the reservation of land. 4. The payment of moneys. 5.
The laying out of branches. 6. The progress thereon. 7. The rates of tolls for passengers
and freight. 8. The particulars required by the Consolidated Railway Act and amendments
thereto, up to the end of the previous fiscal year. 9. Like particulars up to the latest date
before the presentation of the return. 10. Copies of all Orders in Council and of all corres-
pondence between the Government and the Railway Company, or any member or officer of
either, relating to the affairs of the company. Presented to the House of Commons, 17th
February, 1885, by Hon. J. A. Chapleau............................Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

25d. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 9th February, 1885, for a statement
and plan showing the grades and curves on the temporary or permanent line actually con-
structed by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, from the foot of the Rocky Mountains as
far as the rails are laid; and the proposed grades and curves on the continualtion to Kam-
loops ; showing also the proposed grades and'eurves on the permanent line at a point at which
a temporary line of about nine miles has been constructed. Presented to the House of Com-
mons, 5th March, 1885.-Mr. Blake ................................................................... Notprinted.

25e. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 5th February, 1885, for map or maps
showing: 1. The location of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, so far as approved of or con-
structed. 2. Its location, so far as proposed to Government, but not yet approved. 3. The
location of any branches constructed or acquired and of any now contemplated by the com-
pany, so far as the Government is advised. 4. The lands set apart for the company, but not
yet granted. 5. The lands granted. 6. The lands applied for, but not yet set apart. Presented
to the House of Commons, 5th March, 18 85.-Mr. Blake ....................................... Notprinted.

25f. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 5th February, 1885, to His Excellency
the Governor General, praying that he will cause to be laid before the House a copy of:
1. Correspondence between the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company and the North Shore
Railway Company, for the purchase, by the said Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, of the
said North Shore Rail way from St. Martin's Junction to Quebec, or to obtain control of the
same, or to make such arrangements as would allow the said Canadian Pacifie Railway to
extend its railway to Quebec. 2. Of all correspondence between the Government and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company concerning the extension of their railway from St. Martin' s
Junction to the Harbor of Quebec. 3. Of all correspondence between the Government and any
other persons for the purpose of incorporating such persons for the construction of a railway
from the terminus of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, at St. Martin's Junction, to the Harbor of
Quebec. Presented to the House of Commons, 5th March, 1885.-AIr. Laurier.......Notprinted.

25g. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a copy of
separate report or finding of Judge Clarke, one of the arbitrators on the claims for damages of
contractors for Section B, Canadian Pacifie Railway, in regard to such claims or to the
award in reference thereto, signed by Messrs. Brydges and Light, the other arbitrators.
Presented to the House of Commons, 5th March, 1885.-Mr. Casey........................Not printed.

25h. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a copy of the
case submitted by the Government to counsel, and opinion given by Counsel consulted by the
Government, as to the validity of the award of damages to Contractors for Section B, Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, and as to the action that should be taken in reference to such award.
Presented to the House of Commons, 5th March, 1885.-Mr. Casey....................... Nöt printed.
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25i. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 16th February, 1885, for a statement of
sums paid to the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company up to date, for constructions on those
portions of the Canadian Pacifie Railway between Port Arthur and Winnipeg, the contract
for which has been transferred to them from the original contractors, with dates of payment;
also, Copies of estimates on which such, payments have been made, showing quantities and
rates. Presented to the House of Commonsý 5th March, 1885.-Mr. Casey.............Not printed.

2P3j. Supplementary Return, under resolution of the House of Commons, passed on the 20th Feb-
ruary, 1882, on all subjects affecting the Canadian Pacifie Railway, respecting details as to:
1. The selection of the route. 2. The progress of the work. 3. The selection or reservation:of
land. 4. The payment of money. 5. The laying out of branches. 6. The progress thereon.
7. The rates of tolls for passengers and freight. 8. The particulars required by the Consoli-
dated Railway Act and amendments thereto, up to the end of the previous fiscal year. 9. Like
particulars up to the latest practicable date before the presentation of the Return. 10. Copies
of all Orders in Council, and of all correspondence between the Government and the Railway
Company, or any member or officer of either, relating to the affairs of the company. Presented
to the House of Gommons, 5th March, 1885, by Hon. J. A. Chapleau.

Printed for Sessional Papers only.
2 5k. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 5th February, 1885, for a statement

showing the date and rate at which the ten million dollars of Canadian Pacific Railway stock
formerly pledged for a loan of about $4,950,000 was sold, and the net amount received by the
conpany in respect of such sales. Presented to the House of Commons, 9th March, 1885.-Mr.
B lake..............................................................................................................N ot P rinted.

251- Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 4th February, 1885, for copies of all
reports of Government engineers, made previous to and on this day, in relation to the survey
of the several proposed lines for the extension of the Canadian Pacifie Railway from Montreal
to a port on the Atlantic Ocean. Also the instructions and the official correspondence which
passed between the several engineers and the Government. Presented to the House of Com-
nions, 11th March, 1885.- Mr. Lesage......................... ........................................ Not printed.

2 5m. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a plan of the
proposed route or routes of the Canadian Pacifie Railway from Port Moody, or the neighbor-
hood thereof, to English Bay or Coal Harbor, showing the point at which the route chosen
diverges from the main Une, and the distance thereof from the present terminus at Port Moody;
also an estimate of the cost of constructing the proposed line to the new Pacifie terminus, and
of the Cost of the terminal accommodations there. Presented to the House of Commons, 13th
March, 1885.- Mr. Blak e...................................................................................N ot printed.

2*5n. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for copies of the
report of Mr. Van Horne, Vice-President of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, of Sep-
tember last, and of Mr. S. B. Read, C.E., of the same month, with reference to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway in British Columbia; and also reports of engineers of high standing, as to the
route of the Canadian Pacifie Railway at the point where a temporary line has been built,
referred to in the letter from Mr. Van Horne to the Minister of Railways and Canals, of 19th
May, 1884, and for any report of Mr. Fleming on the subject, in the possession of the Railway
Company. Presented to the House of Commons, 13th March, 1885.-Mr. Blake-

Printedfor Se8sional Papers only.

2 . Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a copy of the
lail" Put in by the contractors of Section B, on which the award to them of $395,600 was based;

and Of Order in Couicil of 2nd April, 1883, in reference to submission to arbitrators. Presented
to the louse of Commons, 13th March, 1885.-Mr. Casey...................... .............. Not printed.

2Sp. Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for
a copy of the case submitted by the Government, as to the validity of the award of damages to
contractors for Section B, Canadian Pacific Railway, and as to the action that should be taken
lu reference to such award. Presented to the House of Commons, 16th March, 1885.-Mr.
Casey..............................................................................................................N ot printed.
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25g. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 5th February, 1885, for copies of all
correspondence, reports and Orders in Council not covered by the previous Address, relating
to the allowances proposed to be paid to the Canadian manufacturers of certain goods required
by the Canadian Pacific Railway ; of all applications for such allowances, and correspondence
in connection therewith; a statement of the calculations on which the allowances have been
based, 'and an estimate in detail of the probable sums payable out of the Treasury in respect
of each class of goods, assuming them to be made in Canada, to the extent of the company's
requirements, and of the ad valorem percentage of all allowances on each such class. Presented
to the House of Commons, 18th March, 1885.-Mr. Blake.....................................NYotprinted.

25r. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for a statement
showing the names and addresses of all shareholders in the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany, with the amount of stock held by each, as of the date of 16th February, 1885. Presented
to the House of Commons, 18th March, 1 885.-Mr. Blake....................................Not printed.

25s. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 16th February, 1885, for a copy of the
report of the engineers appointed to re-measure and re-classify the work on Section B, Canadian
Pacific Railway, in connection with the claims of the contractors for said section for increased
remuneration for such work and for damages. Also all reports of the engineers in charge of
said section, or of the Engineer-in-Chief or any other Government engineer, in reference to the
questions of me.asurement, classification or damages at issue between the Government and
the contractors. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd March, 1885.-Nr.Casey-

Printed for Sessional Papers only.

25t. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 9th February, 1885, for a statement
showing the number of passenger trains, freight trains and mixed trains, distinguishing each
class, run daily, or weekly in cases in which there was not a daily train, over each division of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, in each week of the years 1883 and 1884 respectively. Presented
to the House of Commons, 26th March, 1885.-Mr. Blake....................................Not printed.

25u. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for copies of all
memorials, letters and other representations, in writing, received by the Government on the
subject of the non-payment by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company of amounts due to
contractors, sub-contractors or laborers engaged in the construction of the Canadian Pacific
Railway. Presented to the House of Commons, 26th March, 1885.-Mr. Charlton-

Not printed.

25v. Supplementary Return to a Standing Order of the House of Commons, passed on the 20th
February, 1882, for full information on all subjects affecting the Canadian Pacific Railway up
to the latest date, and particularly all details as to: 1. The selection of the route. 2. The
progress of the work. 3. The selection or reservation of land. 4. The payment of the moneys.
5. The laying out of branches. 6. The progress thereon. 7. The rates of tolls for passengers
and freight. 8. The particulars required by the Consolidated Railway Act and amendments
thereto up to the end of the previous fiscal year. 9. Like particulars up to the latest
practicable date before the presentation of the return. 10. Copies of all Orders in Council
and of all correspondence between the Government and the railway company, or any member
or officer of either, relating to the affairs of the company. Presented to the House of Commons,
23rd April, 1885, by Hon. J. H. Pope................................................................N ot printed.

25w. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 12th February, 1885, for a statement
in detail of the present position of land grant and the land grant bonds of the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company, showing, by the number of the section, the township and range or
other description, the lots granted to the company. Also the lots sold by the company.
Also the amount of land grant bonds in the hands of the Government; the amount in the
hands of the company; the amount in the hands of the public; the amount pledged by the
company for loans, or otherwise, with details, and the amount cancelled; showing also the
sum received by the company for lands sold in each calendar year and in the course of the
present year; and the amount now due to the company in respect of lands sold, with a
separate statement showing the amount received by the company from sales in town sites, and
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the amount now due on such sales, distinguishing between the receipts and debts on account
of town sites Comprised in the land grant, or in any arrangement with the Government, and
the receipts and debts on account of other town sites. Presented to the House of Commous,
23rd April, 18 85.-- r. Blake.............................................................................N otp rinted.

" . Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for copies of allreports, plans, specifications, estimates, contracts, correspondence and other papers in connec-tion with the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway wharf and freight shed at Port
Moody, B.C., and relating to its deterioration and repairs or reconstruction. And like papers
as to the bridge on the railway near Spuzzum, B.C. Presented to the House of Commons,
23rd & pril, 18 85.- Mr. Blake............................................................................. N o printed.

"Y* Return to an Order of the louse of Commons, dated 24th February, 1885, for any informa-
t'On in the possession of the Department as to the character of the work done near Lytton,
.e., on the Canadian Pacifie Railway, on that portion of the road for which Mr. Hugh J.

Reefer had a sub-contract, and which was under the inspection of his brother, Mr. George
Reefer, Government engineer; also copies of any statements as to the character of the material
allowed as rock or as other than earth, in this part. Presented to the House of Commons,24th April, 1885.-Mr. Blake.........................................Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 10.
25z. Returu to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for all reports,

kiW Plans and other information in the possession of the Department in reference to the work on
the Canadian Pacific Railway at or near Maple Ridge, a short distance above Hammond, on
the bank of the Fraser, B.C. ; for all reports and information in the possession of the Depart-
ment as to the condition of the work on the Government sections of the Canadian Pacific
Railway in British Columbia; and as to the extent of work remaining to be done before the
completion of the contract; also for all correspondence with the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company as to the taking over by them of these sections of the railway; also for a statement
of the names, salaries and period of service in that region, of the Government engineers who
have been employed on the Government sections in British Columbia of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, with the dates at which any of them were relieved, a statement of the cause of their
remuoval, and of their present occupation, if any, under the Government. Presented to the
louse of Commons, 5th May, 1885.-Mr. Blake...................Printedfor SessionalPapers only.

2 5aa. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd of March, 1885, for copies of all
applications, statements, estimates or letters sent from the Canadian Pacifie Railway to the
Government, or any of its officials, in relation to the change made by the Government between
7th April, 1884, and 16th May, 1884, in the dealing with rolling stock in progress estimates
and payments in the Eastern Section, Western Division, and copies of all correspondence and
papers Upon the saine subject. Presented to the House of Commons, 5th May, 1885.-Mr.
E dg ar..............................................................................................................N ot printed.

. BUpplementary Return to a Standing Order of the House of Commons, passed on the 20th
February, 1882, for full information on all subjects affecting the Canadian Pacifie Railway up
tO the latest date, and particularly all details as to : 1. The selection of the route. 2. Progress
of the work- 3. The selection or reservation of land. 4. The payment of moneys. 5. The
layng out of branches. 6. The progress thereon. 7. The rates of tolls for passengers and
fretght. 8. The particulars required by the Consolidated Railway Act and amendments
thleto, up to the end of the previous fiscal year. 9. Like particulars up to the latest practic-
able date before the presentation of the Return. 10. Copies of all Orders in Council and of all

O respondene between the Government and the Railway Company, or any member or officer
f etr, relating to the affairs of the company. Presented to the House of Commons, 5th

ay, 1885, by lon. J H. Pope.... ........................... ................ ................ Not printed.
a5c. Letter and statements from George Stephen, Esq., President of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
ay Company, to the Hon. the Minister of Railways and Canals, accompanied by Mr. Miai1's

condensed balance sheet on the affairs of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company on the 1st
Jauary, 1885. Presented to the House of Commons, 7th May, 1885.-Sir J. A. Mac-
donald

.................... Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.
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25dd. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 6th February, 1885, for a Return of
the names of persons in the employ of the Government along the line of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway during the year 1884, the date of their engagement, the length of time employed, the
work assigned them and the sa!ary, fee or allowance paid; also the amount of travelling
expenses paid to each. Presented to the House of Commons, 8th May, 1885.-Mr. Mc-
Mullen......--------. -----------------------....................................................... Not printed.

25ee. Supplemeniary Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for
copies of all applications, statements, estimates or letters sent from the Canadian Pacific
Railway to the Government or any of its officials, in relation to the change made by the Gov-
ernment between 7th April, 1884, and 16th May, 1884, in the dealing with rolling stock, in
progress estimates and payments in the Eastern Section, Western Division, and copies of all
correspondence and papers upon the same subject. Presented to the House of Commons, 16th
May, 1885.- Mr. Edgar .................................................... .............................. N ot printed.

25f. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for copies of all the
estimates, in detail, furnished to the Government by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company,
and by the Government engineer, upon which the estimated cost of $23,000 per mile was based
for the portion of the Eastern Section from the 100th mile to the 120th mile west o*Callander,
giving quantities, classification and prices; also for a statement of the actual quantities,
description and classification of the work from the 100th mile to the 120th mile west of Callan-
der on the 12th August, 1884, when the subsidy and loan were paid by the Government as a

completed line. Presented to the Houseof Commons, 16th May, 1885.-Mr.Edgar....Notprinted.

25pg. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for copies of the
report of survey by Vernon Smith, C.E., in relation to the extension of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway to Canadian ports on the Atlantic. Presented to the House of Commons, 16th May,
1885.- M r. Lesage ................................................................................... ........ N ot printed.

25hh. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for copy of all
offers made to the Government for the construction of a railway connecting the Ontario rail-
way system, at or near to Gravenhurst, with the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Presented to the
House of Commons, 9th June, 1885.-Mr. Mulock...............Printed for Sessional Papers only.

25ii. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 12th February, 1885, for a Return
showing the amounts contributed to the Canada Central Railway between Ottawa and
Brockville, either by the Government of Canada, the Provincial Government of Ontario, or
by the municipalities along that line of railway. Also showing what securities were taken for
the amounts so advanced to the said railway company, and what disposition has been made
of the said securities. Also for similar returns concerning the St. Lawrence and Ottawa
Railway from Ottawa to Prescott, together with the conditions upon which such grants were
made to both railways; also statement showing the present train service on both lines of
railway. Presented to the House of Commons, 9th June, 1885.-Mr. Landerkin... Not printed.

25jj. Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 5th February, 1885, for
map or maps showing: 1. The location of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, so far as approved
of or constructed. 2. Its location, so far as proposed to Government, but not yet approved.
3. The location of any branches constructed or acquired, and of any now contemplated by
the company, so far as the Government is advised. 4. The lands set apart for the company,
but not yet granted. 5. The lands granted. 6. The lands applied for, but not yet set apart.
Presented to the House of Commons, llth June, 1885.-Air. Blake.......................Not printed.

25kk. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for a copy of all
correspondence between the Government of Quebec and the Government of Canada concern-
ing the application of the sum of $960,000 reserved by the statute 47 Victoria, chapter 8, for
the extension of the Canadian Pacifie Railway from its terminus at St. Martin's Junction to
the Harbor of Quebec. Presented to the House of Commons, 15th June, 1885.-Mr. Laurier-

Printedfor Sessional Paper' only-

2511. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 9th February, 1885, for a statement
showing the gross earnings, expenses and net earnings of the Canadian Pacifie Railway for
ea ch month of the years 1883 and 1884, distinguishing between the main line and the lines now
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worked under the lease from the Ontario and Quebec Railway Company; and distinguishing
also between the main line east of Port Arthur or Fort William and the main line west of that
point, giving in each case the mileage open for traffic during the month specified. Presentedto the Iouse of Commons, 16th June, 1885.-Mr. Blake......Printed for Sessional Papers only.

2 5 mm seturn to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 12th February, 1885, for a state-mient showing. 1. The expenditure by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company upon its maintne of railway between Callander and Port Arthur and between Selkirk and Kamloops, sincethe ependiture of $23,078,950, shown by the letter of Mr. Stephen to the Minister of Railwaysand Canals on the 15th January, 1884. 2. The materials on hand in respect of the described
lee 'in e Of railway. 3. The receipts by the company since the account given in the saidletter in respect of-(a.) Cash subsidy; (b.) Government loan; (c.) Land grant bonds orland sales, or from the pledging of land grant bonds. 4. The amount, if any, due by theCorpany in respect of construction of the described main line. 5. Estimates of the cost of the
Work of construction remaining to be done on the described main line, showing whether the
wIrials on hand are taken into account in such estimates or not. 6. An estimate of theWhole cost of construction of the described main line when completed. 7. Statement of theCOt f equipment of the described main line at the date of the account in Mr. Stephen's letter.8 Statement of the cost of equipment of the described main line since that date. 9. Estimate ofthe further cost of equipment of the described main line when completed. 10. Estimate ofthe complete cost of equipping the described main line. All such statements and estimates
being separate for each of the described divisions, viz., (a) that between Callander and PortArthur, and (b) that between Selkirk and Kamloops. Presented to the House of Commons,16th June, 18 85.--Mr. Blake ............................................. Printed for Sessional Papers only.

nn- Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 24th February, 1885, for a statement
f the cost of the Canadian Pacific Railway from Winnipeg to a point 615 miles west of Win-\ ipeg, divided under the usual sub-headings of cost of railway construction; or in case the

Company has not recorded the expense under the usual sub-headings, then divided in such away and in such detail as the company has recorded it. Presented to the House of Commons,16th June, 18 85.-Mr. Blake..............................................Printed for Sessional Papers only.
2t00. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 8th April, 1885, for a Return showingthe date of completion of the Cnain line of the Canadian Pacific Railway from Winnipeg toBrandon, from Brandon to Moose Jaw, from Moose Jaw to Calgary, the dates on which each

Section was opened for traffic, the dates on which such section was inspected by the Governmentengineer, with all Orders in Council, papers and correspondence affecting the tariff rates forPassengers and freight upon such line, not already brought down. Presented to the House
of Commons, 15th June, 1885.-Mr. Watson...................................................otrinted.

"PP. Return to an Address of the Senate, dated 25th February, 1885, for all correspondence hadProv t January, 1884, between the Government of Canada and the Government of thetrovince of Quebec, concerning all sums of money granted by the Government of Canada to
the Province of Quebec, and all claims of the Province of Quebec, by way of indemnity on
acout of the construction of the North Shore Railway, heretofore called the Quebec, Montreal,Ottawa and Occidental Railway, together with a copy of all memorials presented to the Federal
demnt dfuring the same period by the Government of Quebec, respecting all claims ordeMand df indemnity for the same cause. Presented to the Senate, 16th April, 1885.-Hon.99r. R e '........... ---. ----...... ............. ....................... Printed for Sessional Papers only.2  hqq. neturn to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 13th February, 1885, for a statement
shidg 1 The total number of permanent timber trestles and the total number of woodenbridgesyonsructed, or under contract for construction, upon the line of the Canadian PacificRailway 2. The length, in feet, and the maximum heigbt of each of said trestles and of eachof said bridges Such statement to identify the trestles and bridges by numbering them con-
secutively fro. Sudbury westward. Presented to the House of Commons, 14th July, 1885.-

··· ·· ·· ··· · ·...................................................................... N otprinted.
. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for: 1. A2tatement of the present position of the debt of six hundred thonsand dollars, due last Session
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by the North American Contracting Company to the Canadian Pacific Railway, with infor-
mation as to whether the same bas been settled, and if so, when and upon what ternis, and if
unsettled, what steps have been taken, or are being taken, to procure a settlement; also a
statement of the present position of a sum of about six hundred thousand dollars invested by
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company in stock of the Canada North-West Land Company,
with a statement of its value, at the average ptice for the month of January, 1885. 2. Also
plan and statement showing the grades and curves on the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway
as far as constructed, including all the Government sections, but exclusive of the line con-
structed by the company from the foot of the Rocky Mountains to Kamloops. 3. Also a copy
of the prospectus, advertisement and other papers in connection with the recent proposal for
the issue of bonds of the Ontario and Quebec Railway Company, guaranteed by the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company, with a statement of the amount sold and the average rate. 4.
Also an estinate of the cost of the Canadian Pacific Railway between Callander and Port
Arthur, divided under the usual heads of sub-divisions in railway construction, with separate
estimate for equipment. 5. Also a like estimate, in similar form, of the cost of the construc-
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway between Calgary and the summit of the Rocky Moun-
tains, and fron the summit of the Rocky Mountains to the junction with the Government
section, each separately, with a statement of the items in which a saving of four million dollars
upon the estimate of last Session is calculated by the officers of the company. 6. Also a state-
ment of the expenditure by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company on any account, except
the construction and equipment of the contracted line between Callander and Port Arthur,
and between Selkirk and Kamloops. Presented to the House of Commons, 14th July, 1885.-
M r. B lake..................... .. .......................................... N ot printed.

25ss. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for: 1. A
statement of the expenditure of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company since the account in
Mr. Stephen's letter to the Minister of Railways and Canals, 15th January, 1884, upon branch
lines, specifying each line, the expenditure thereon, the purpose thereof, and the additional
mileage beyond 269 miles completed at the date of Mr. Stephen's letter. 2. Statement of the
cost of equipment of such branch lines; (a.) At the date of said letter; (b.) Since that time.
3. Estimate for any further cost of equipment for such branch lines so far as completed. 4.
Statement in detail of the further sums paid in respect of the extensions or branches east of
Callander, since the date of said letter, when they amounted to $3,203,050. 5. A statement of
the present condition of the account for advances towards acquiring a line to the seaboard, and
for other purposes, alleged to be within the charter, shown by the said letter at $3,482,251;
with a detail of any further payments of a like character. Presented to the House of Con-
mons, 18th July, 1885.-M r. Blake.....................................................................N otprinted.

25tt. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for copies of all
correspondence and agreements between the Government and the Cauadian Pacific Railway
Company on the subject of immigration to Manitoba and the North-West, together with a
statement showing the amount expended by the company in promoting such immigration,
giving amounts paid, with dates, to whom paid, and the nature of service rendered ; also
estimate of the company of number of persons from foreign countries who have actually settled
there in each year since date of charter. Presented to the House of Commons, 18th July, 1885.
- Mr. Paterson (Brant) .......... ·.... ............................................ Notprinted.

25uu. Supplementary Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885,
for: 1. A statement of the present position of the debt of six hundred thousand dollars due
last Session by the North American Contracting Company to the Canadian Pacific Railway,
with information as to whether the same bas been settled, and, if so, when and upon what
ternis, and if unsettled, what steps have been taken, or are eing taken, to procure a settle-
ment; also a 9tatement of the present position of a sum of about six hundred thousand dollars
invested by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company in stock of the Canada North-West Land
Company, with a statement of its value at the average price for the month of January, 1885.
2. Also plan and statement showing the grades and curves on the line of the Canadian Pacific
Railway as far as constructed, including all the Government sections, but exclusive of the line
constructed by the company from the foot of the Rocky Mountains to Kamloops. Presented
to the House of Commons, 20th July, 1885.--fr. Blake..................... Not printed.
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Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dâted 2nd February, 1885, for a Return of thereceipts and expenditure, in detail, chargeable,ýo the Consolidated Fund, from the 1st July,18,th h e 1st January, 1884, and from 1st uly, 1884, to 31st January, 1885. Presented tothe "'oUse Of Commons, 9th February, 1885-Sir Richard Cartwright-

Printedfor Distribution only.
27. hturon to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd february, 1885, for a statement

8htFe the amount of money on deposit to the credit of th 4Government of Canada on thest Februairy 1885, whether in Canada or elsewhere, toge r with the names of the bankswheren the said moneys are deposited, with the amount each bank respectively; also theaollt at interest and the rate of interest allowed on id deposits in each case. Presented
to the louse of Commons, 9th February, 1885.-Sir Ri ard Cartwright-

Printedfor Distribution only.
Seturn to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 30th January, 1884, for copies of allOders in Council, despatches, correspondence and telegrams relating to the negotiations
between Canada and British Columbia, not already brought down ; and for a statement of theestinated net cost to Canada of the dry dock in British Columbia. Presented to the House of
Commnons, 10th February, 1885.-Mr. Blake....................................................... Notprinted.

SRtr (in 'art) to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 24th January, 1884, for copiesof ai Orders in Council, reports and correspondence, not already brought down, in referenceto the exercise or non-exercise of the power of disallowance as to any Provincial Acts; with a
statement of the dates of prorogation of each of the Provincial Assemblies; and of the datesat which the Acts of the Session were received at Ottawa; and copy of the despatchesaddessed to the Lieutenant-Governors on the subject of the transmission to the GovernmentOf Canada of such Acts. Presented to the House of Commons, 10th February, 1885.-Mr.'"-ulock -..... -.... ..... .................. .............................. Printedfor Sesional Papers only.

Return to an Order of the House of Cominons, dated 25th February, 1884, for a detailed
cttecent Of all moneys expended upon the Dominion steamer "Sir James Douglas," in
1stnetion with the hauling out, lengthening of, repairs to, and launching of said vessel, from
1885.anry, 1882, to 31st December, 1883. Presented to the House of Commons, lOth February,

. Baker ( Victoria)............................................................................N otprinted.
30a. hReturn to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 25th February, 1884, for a statementBho d numbers of officers and crew of steamer "Sir James Douglas," their names, rank,pay and date of first appointment, the average cost per month of maintaining said vessel for

the twe perimonths ending 31st December, 1883, nature of service in which she has been engaged
for the Period mentioned, increased speed obtained by lengthening, date on which she was lasttoWung for adjustment of compasses and copy of deviatioti table made therefrom. Presentedte the flouse of CommOns, 10th February, 1885.-Mr. Baker ( Victoria).................Notprinted.

30è Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 28th March, 1884, for all correspondence0f a date slibseque4 ?
launchin e quent to 1st January, 1883, upon the subjects of repairs to, hauling out, and
Depa g he steamer "Sir James Douglas," in the early part ofsaid year, between the
mpaent f Marine and Fisheries and their agents at Victoria, B.C., or between the Depart-alsnt and any other person or persons, in the Province of British Columbia, upon said subject;

Co sIf reports sent in to the Department by the agent of the Department in Britishulea tand the master of the steamer above referred to, in connection with the serious and
Upleasant difference of opinion which arose between thema, reflecting discreditably upon them-teDeparthe Department. Also all correspondence upon that or any other subject between
the agent of t and any British Columbia member or other person, in any way reflecting upon
10th Februa Department in British Columbia, to date. Presented to the House of Commons,

ry, 18 85.--Mr. Baker (Victoria).................... Not printed. See 30d.3c. Rtr oaReturnd an inddress of the Senatd, dated 9th April, 1884, for copies of all documents and
aorrèspOndence in Possession of the Government relating to the establishment of a line of

Mr. Pelletier . rance and Canada. Presented to the Senate, 24th February, 1885. Hon.·. ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P ri n t ed f or S es s i on a l P ap ers o n ly.
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30d. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 28th March, 1884, for all correspondence
of a date subsequent to lst January, 1883, upon the subject of repairs to, hauling out and
launching of the steamer "Sir James Douglas," in the early part of said year, between
the Department of Marine and Fisheries and their agent at Victoria, B.C., and between
the Department and any other person or persons in the Province of British Columbia, upon
said subject; also copies of reports sent in to the Department by the agent in British Columbia,
and the master of the steamer referred to, in connection with the serious and unpleasant
difference of opinion which arose between them, reflecting discreditably upon themselves and
the Department; also all correspondence upon that or any other subject between the Depart-
ment and any British Columbia member or other person, in any way reflecting on the agent
of the Department in British Columbia, to date. Presented to the House of Commons, 14th
April, 1885.-Mr. Baker (Victoria)..........................................Printed for Distribution only.

30e. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 24th February, 1885, for copies in full
of the accounts and vouchers of all provisions, coal and other supplies furnished the Hudson
Bay steamer " Neptune " at Halifax, in July last, and copies of all the tenders upon which all
the contracts were based. Presented to the House of Commons, 14th April, 1885.-Mr.
Vail.................................................................................................................N ot printed.

30f. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for copies of all
reports, correspondence, contracts, Orders in Council and other papers, in connection with
the arrangements under which public moneys have been paid by the Government to the Halifax
Steam Navigation Company. Presented to the House of Commons, 30th April, 1885.-Mr.
B lake..................... ....................................................................................... N ot p rinted.

31. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 28th March, 1884, for a statement
showing the present constitution of the North-West Council, the number of elected members,
the district for which they are elected, the number of votes polled, the names of the candi-
dates, and the qualifications required of the voters. Presented to the House of Commons,
19th February, 1885.-Mr. Mille................Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

3Z. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 28th March, 1884, for a statement of all
moneys paid by the Dominion Government to the Local Government of Ontario since Confeder-
ation; stating the amounts in each year and stating on what account. Presented to the
House of Commons, lOth February, 1885.-Mr. Farrow...............Printed for Distribution only.

33. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 28th March, 1884, for: 1. Correspon-
dence, papers, draft, notarial transfer and telegram respecting Survey Contract No. 10, of
L. J. E. Garon, of the season of 1881, by which Joseph Adhemar Martin, merchant, of Rimouski,
has received the sum of $800. 2. Correspondence, papers, draft, notarial transfer and telegram,
between the Minister of the Interior and the said Joseph Adhemar Martin, concerning the
balance remaining due on the said transfer of the said Survey Contract No. 10, of L. J. E.
Garon, of the said season of 1881. Presented to the House of Commons, 19th February, 1885.-
M r. B illy........................................................................................................ N otprinted.

34. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 7th February, 1884 for copies of all
correspondence between the several Provincial Governments and the Dominion Government,
respecting the readjustment or increase of the money subsidies paid, or to be paid, by the
latter to the former, in pursuance of the confederation agreement, or of any other arrangements
since made. Also copies of all petitions from the several Provincial Legislatures to. the Gov-
ernment, or to the Parliament of Canada, and of any memorials received by the latter froni
the several Provincial Governments, asking for aid or assistance in money or otherwise. Also
statement showing all that has been granted in money, or otherwise, by the Government of
Canada to the several provinces since 1867. Presented to the House of Commons, loth Feb-
ruary, 1885.-Mr. Ouimet.................................................Printed for Sessional Papers only†

34a. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 5th February, 1885, to His Excellency
the Governor General, praying that he will cause to be laid before the House any correspond-
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I ence Or Papers touching applications by Local Governments for advances of money on debt
account, and for any papers throwing light on the reasons for the pending Bill on that subject.
Presented to the louse of Commons, 27th February, 1885.-Mr. Blake-

Printed for Sessional Paper8 only.
34b. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for copies of all

correspondence since 1st January last, between the Dominion Government and the Govern-
ment of the Province of Quebec, in relation to an increase or readjustment of the Dominion
Subsidy to the province, including any letter written to that end by one of the said Govern-
ments to the other, or by any of the Ministers thereof in relation to the subject; also of any
such correspondence with any of the other Provinces of the Dominion. Presented to the House
of Commons, 23rd April, 1885.-Mr. Amyot........................Printed for Sessicnal Papers only.
. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 1st February, 1884, for copies of all cor-
resPondence and papers relating to any proposed or suggested reduction in letter postage in the
Dominion of Canada. Presented to the House of Commons, 10th February, 1885.-Mr.
Charlton.....- --........................... ............ .................................................. ot printed.

36- Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated llth February, 1884, for copies of all
correspondence or complaints to the Postmaster-General, relative to delays or neglect of post-
masters in transmitting newspapers and periodicals to the office of destination, since 1st Janu-
ary, 1883. Presented to the House of Commons, 10th February, 1885.-Mlr. Sproule-

Not printed.
7. Reports relative to the manufacturing industries in existence in Canada, submitted to the

louse of Commons for its information. Presented to the House of Commons, 11th February,
1885, by Sir Leonard Tilley.......................Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

I7. leturn to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 6th February, 1885, for copy of the
commission or other authorization, Order in Council, correspondence and instructions in rela-
tlon to the commission issued for the investigation of certain facts as to the condition of the
industries of Canada during the last recess. Copy of the report of the commissioners, and
the evidence and data obtained by them. Statement in detail of all moneys paid in respect ofthe commission, and an estimate in detail of all moneys payable, but as yet unpaid; dated 11th
February, 1885. Presented to the House of Commons, 12th February, 1885. Mr. Blake-

Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.
3 7b. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 4th February, 1885, for all returns,

statements or correspondence in possession of the Government, showing the number of opera-.
tives employed in factories in the Dominion in 1878 and in 1884, together with the amount of
capital invested and wages paid. Presented to the flouse of Commons, 16th February, 1885.-
Sir Richard Cartwright................................................................................... N otprinted.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 11.
. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 5th February, 1885, for copies of all cor-
respondence relative to any payments, claims or allowances on any account whatever, in
respect to the office of High Commissioner, not already brought down; and separate state-
thet ln detail, with dates and sums of all payments made on any such accounts in respect to
tle Office during its tenure by the present incumbent; an estimate in detail of all sums pay-
flot on ay such accounts up to this date and yet unpaid; also copies of all correspondence
antYet brought down, as to the letting or purchase of a residence for the High Commissioner,
and as to the repairs and furnishing thereof, with copies of all accourrts in connection with
the saie; a statement in detail of all sums paid in respect of such letting or purchase, or fur-
Iishing or repairs; and an estimate of all sums payable, but not yet paid, in respect thereof.
Presented to the House of Commons, 12th February, 1885.-Mr. Blake..................Not printed.

-%S. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1884, for a copy of all
correspondence between this Government and the High Commissioner in England or the repre-
entatives of the Belgian Government in this country, or from the Belgian authorities at home,
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or any other correspondence and papers concerning the International Exhibition in Antwerp;
and also copies of the existing tariff between Belgium and England. Presented to the House
of Commons, 12th March, 1885.-Mes8rs. Bergeron and Amyot..............................Not printed.

asb. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for a copy of
any further commission or Order in Council, or correspondence touching the position or salary
of the Bigh Commissioner of Canada,.not already brought down. Presented to the House of
Commons, 13th March, 1885.-Mr. Blake ........................... Printedfor Sessional Paper8 only.

1gSe. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for a Return
showing amount paid out on account of High Commissioner to London since the creation of
the office; showing separately the amount paid on account of residence, furniture and ail
fittings and additions thereto, and amount of salary paid to lst January, 1885, and ail items or
allowances on account of taxes, light, fuel, travelling and other expenses, including salaries
of private secretary and other servants or attendants, each item separately set out up to
lst January, 1885. Presented to the House of Commons, 7th April, 1885.-Mr. McMullen-

Printed for Sessional Papers only.

39. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 4th February, 1885, for copy ôf ail
correspondence between the Government of Canada and the several Governments of the
Australian and Tasmanian colonies, or anyone acting on their behalf, in relation to the estab-
lishing of a more direct communication and extension of trade between these colonies and
Canada; also ail correspondence between the Government of Canada and the British Govern-
ment on the same subject. Presented to the House of Commons, 12th February, 1885.-Mr.
M itchell............................................................................. ....................... N ot printed.

40. Report of the operations and money expended, since the report of last Session, for the year
1884, with respect to the Census of 1881, in accordance with the provisions of section 25 of the
Census and Statistics Act; also relating to mortuary statistics. Presented to the House of
Commons, 12th February, 1885, by Hon. J. H. Pope.--.......................Not printed.

40a. A form of Census Return for the year 1885. Presented to the House of Commons, 13th
February, 1885, by Hon. J. H. Pope.................................... Notprinted.

41. Returi tô án Order of the House of Commons, dated 4th February, 1885, for amount of sums
advanced to the Government of the Dominion by way of loan by any banks or persons in
Canada or England, as appearing on the 1st February, 1885. Presented to the House of
Commons, 13th February, 1885.-Sir Richard Cartwright-

Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

41a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 4th February, 1885, for a Return giving
names ofall newspapers in which the loans of 1874, 1875, 1876, 1878 and 1884 were advertised,
tógether 'ith statement of length of time during which the said advertisements appeared.
Preseited to the House of Commons, 16th February, 1885.-Sir Richard Cartwright-

Not printed.

41b. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 4th February, 1885, for copy of the
prospectus of the loan recently issued in London; also a statement showing the amounts of
the commission and other charges paid thereon, and to whom paid, together with the amount
of the said loan subscribed for by the inancial agents of the Dominion, or by the Bank of
Montreal, with the dates of the said eubscrîptions, ahd copies of all Orders in Council
connected with the said loan. Presented to the House of Commons, 16th February, 18a5.-Sir
Échard Cartwright...............-.................Printed for both Distribution and Sessioâàial Papers.

49. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 6th February, 1885, for copies of ail
correspondence, memorials, petitions or other documents relating to the abolition of the duty
on grain, flour and coal during 1884 and up to the present time. Presented to the House of
Commons, 13th February, 1885.-Mr. Cameron (Middlesex) .................. Not printed.

42a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for a Return of the
amount of duty collected on wheat, flour, cornmeal and corn, in the several ports of the
Province of Nova Scotia, between the 30th June, 1884, and 31st December, 1884. Presented to
the House of Commons, 18th March, 1885.-Mr. Vail.................. ................... Not printed.
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42b. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for: 1. Duties
inmposed on various articles in the old Province of Canada and duties now imposed. 2. Tariff
in force in British Columbia and in Manitoba, respectively, at the time of Union. 3. Length of
time such tariff continued in force after Union. Presented to the House of Commons, 15th
June, 18 8 5 .- M r. W atson.................................... .................... ........................... N otp rinted.

' 2 c. Papers and telegrams respecting the Imperial Act for granting to Her Majesty certain duties
on goods, wares and merchandise imported into this colony and its dependencies. Presented
to the House of Commons, llth July, 1885, by Hon. M. Bowell..............................Not printed.

la Message from His Excellency the Governor General, transmitting to the House of Gommons
Copies of all petitions, resolutions, correspondence and memorials on the matter of bankruptcy,
'which have been submitted to Ris Excellency in Council for consideration. Presented to the
House of Commons, 13th February, 1885, by Sir John A. Macdonald.....................Notprinted.

4 Ueturn to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 9th February, 1885, for copy of
iemorial from the county council of Grey, praying for a refund of bonuses paid by munici-
Palities of that county in aid of railways which are now used for Dominion purposes or tributary
tO such. Presented to the House of Commons, 13th February, 1885.-Mr. Landerkin-

Not printed.

t'a. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 18th March, 1885, for copies of peti-
tions from the county council of the county of Èlgin, presented to the Governor General in
Council or the Minister of Railways and Canals, praying for a general measure of relief to
municipalities of Ontario which have aided railways declared to be for Dominion purposes, by
granting bonuses to them; and of all correspondence in reference to such petitions. Presented
to the Bouse of Commons, 8th April, 1885.-Mr. Wilson.......................................Not printed.

.Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 16th March, 1885, for a copy of the
menorial presented to the Government by 'the county council of the county of Simcoe,
Ontario, praying for a refund of bonuses granted by the different municipalities of that county
to railways that have been declared by this Parliament to be works for the general advantage
of Canada, together with copies of all correspondence and other papers relating thereto. Pre-
sented to the House of Commons, 20th April, 1885.-Mr. Cook..............................Not printed.

A4C- Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for copies of the
1nemnorials presented to the Government by the delegates who waited on the Government in
reference to the bonuses granted to railways declared to be for the general advantage of Canada.
Pre8ented to the House of Gommons, 16th May, 1885.-Mr. Watson........................Not printed

thReturn to an Order of the louse of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, fora Return showing
the quantity and value of wheat and flour imported into, and exported from the Dominion, by
trovminee, during the six months ending 31st December, 1884-distinguishing, in the imports,
the quantity entered for home consumption; and, in the exports, the product of Canada.Presentèd to the louse of Commons, 24th February, 1885.-Mr. .Paterson (Brant)...Not printed.

1 eturn to an Order of the House of Odinmons, dated th tebruaty, 1895, for a Return
ehôWlng the quMaitity of wheat, flout, dorn and cornineal iràported into ahd exported from theValons Proviices, from the lst of July te the 31st December, 184. Présètited to the flouse ofCOËMOn, 24th February, 1885.-Mr. aameron (Middlesez)...............................N otprinted.

'46 n"turn of the names and salaries, &c., of all persons appointed to or promoted in the Civil
berýime during the year ended the Slst Deceinber, 1884, specifying the office to which each has
pen PPOinted or promoted under the Canada Civil Service Act, 1882, section 55, sub-section 2.Presented to the House of Commons, 16th February, 1885, by Hon. J. A. Chapleau-

Printed for Sessional Paper8 only.
46a- Report of the Proceedings of the Board of Examiners for the yeat 1884-presented to Parlia-Ment in terms of section 55 of the Canada Civil Service Act, 1882, 45-46 Victorià, chapters 4-7.

Presented to the House of Commons, 16th February, 1885, by Hon. J. A. Chapleau-
Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.
rà
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46b. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for a Return of ail
officers of the Civil Service, from the resident Dominion Government agent down to the mes-
senger, in each and every Department (by Departments) in British Columbia, giving full
Christian and surnames, their ages, present rank, pay, allowances, dates of appointment and
promotion, made up to the 31st December, 1884, or nearest possible date. Presented to the
House of Commons, 15th June, 1885.-11r. Baker (Victoria).................................Not printed.

47. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 28th March, 1884, for copies of ail corres-
pondence, reports of engineers, with maps and plans, relating to the improvements required to
be made in order to secure a better supply of water to the Rideau Canal, as well as to open up
a large section of the country bordering on lakes in the counties of Frontenac and Addington.
Presented to the House of Commons, 17th February, 1885.-Mr. Bell.....................Not printed.

47a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 28th March, 1884, for copies of ail
correspondence and reports of engineers, with maps and plans, relating to the extension of the
Rideau Canal from the village of Morton to Charleston Lake and the village of Gananoque, in
the county of Leeds. Presented to the House of Commons, 17th February, 1885.-Mr.
M cD ougald...................................................................................N ot printed.

48. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd February, 1885, for ail papers
relating to the resignation of Capt. Ludger Bolduc, after the collision which occurred on the
20th May, 1884, between "La Canadien.ne" and the brig "Alliance," of Jersey; covering
complaint, enquiry, report, &c., and ail correspondence relating to the matter. Presented to
the House of Commons, 17th February, 1885.-r. Landry (Montmagny)...............Not printed.

49. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 5th February, 1885, for a statement
showing sums expended on capital account, from the lst day of July, 1884, to the lst day of
February, 1885, and the purposes for which said sums were expended. Also for statement of
the gross amount of the debt of the Dominion on the 1st day of February, 1885; and a state-
ment of debts and assets to that date, as given in Public Accounts, pages 13 and 14. Pre-
sented to the House of Commons, 17th February, 1885.-Sir Richard Cartwright-

Printedfor Distribution only.

50. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 5th February, 1885, for a copy of the
resignation of the Hon. Judge Meredith as Chief Justice of the Superior Court of the Province
of Quebec, and of the correspondence which followed that resignation. Presented to the House
of Commons, 17th February, 1885.-Mr. Laurier................................................Not printed.

50b, 1884. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 25th January, 1884, for copies
of ail Orders in Council, correspondence and departmental orders, with reference to the grant-
ing, cancellation and suspension of licenses to eut timber on lands of the Indians near Fort
William, on the Fort William reserve. Presented to the House of Commons, 8th April, 1884.
-Mr. Blake.............................................................. ... .Printed for Distribution only.

51. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 25th February, 1884, for: 1. A copy
of ail Orders in Council, departmental orders and correspondence, respecting the sale, lease or
other disposal of the grist and saw mill owned by the Dominion and situate south of Calgary,
North-West Territories, to whom disposed, when, at what price, and how paid or payable? 2.
Statement showing the original costs thereof, the costs expended thereon, when the same was
erected, including working expenses. 3. Statement showing the quantity of agricultural
land or timber limits disposed of with said mill or mills, or to the person who purchased or
obtained the same. 4. Ail applications for the purchase or leasing of said farm, lands and
limits. 5. Statement of the machinery in said mill or mills, and the cost thereof. 6. Ail other
correspondence in respect to said mill or mills, land and limits. Presented to the House of
Commons, 17th February, 1885.--Mr. Cameron (Huron)....................Not printed.

52. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 28th March, 1884, for ail correspondence
between the Hon. P. Mitchell and the Minister of the Interior, in relation to a timber limit or
limits on Jack Head River, with the plans submitted in connection therewith; also in relation
to timber limits on the Lake of the Woods. Presented to the House of Commons, 19th Febru-
ary, 1885.-M r. M itchell................................................................ .................. N ot printed.
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52a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 30th January, 1884, for a Return
showing: 1. The total number of timber licenses or permits applied for and granted
or refused, since lst February, 1883; the estimated area covered by each license or appli-
cation, and the total number of square miles estimated to be covered by the timber licenses
'ssued during the period named. 2. The amount of bonuses or premiums per square mile, and
on the aggregate, paid to and received by the Government on each such license, and the total
amount of bonuses or premiums received. 3. The name and residence of each applicant for a
license. 4. The date of application for each license and the number of years each license is
granted for. 5. The Crown dues or stumpage charged or chargeable on each license, and the
kind and estimated quantity and quality of timber on each area so licensed. 6. Whether in
each case, where a license or permit was granted, the berth was put up at public auction, after
Public notice inviting tenders was given, and was sold to the higwt bidder, or whether
granted upon application or tender from the grantee without inviting Uublic competition. 7.
Copies of all claims made on the Government for any such area ç# tinu r by any persons, and
ail petitions, remonstrances or communications sent or made to the government respecting
such areas, licenses or timber, and copies of all correspondenc' Ih( with the Government
respecting such claims, or in any way respecting such areas, lands, licenses or timber, and the
action of the Government therein; also a copy of all maps and plans showing the location or
areas of such licenses or permits. Presented to the House of Commons, 19th February, 1885.
M r. Charlton................................................................................................N ot printed.

4526. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for a Return
showing: 1. The total number of applications made, and not granted, for licenses or permits
to cut timber saw-logs, cordwood, ties and poles, within the territory lately in dispute between
the Province of Manitoba and Ontario. 2. The date of each rejected application and the name
and residence of each yplicant. 3. The geographical location of the area applied for and not
granted. 4. The offer of bonus, and of Crown dues or stumpage, in each or any case accom-
Panlying such application. 5. The reason assigned for refusal in the case of each of such
rejected applications. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd April, 1885.-Mr. Blake-

Printed for Sessional Papers only.
52c. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for a Return

8bowing: 1. The total number of timber licenses and permits to cut timber, sawlogs, cordwood,ties or poles, on lands not within the disputed territory, applied for and refused since lstFebruary, 1883. 2. The date of each rejected application, and the name and residence of each
applicant. 3. The geographical location of the area applied for and not granted, and the area
of the samle. 4. The offer of bonus, and Crown dues or stumpage in each or any case accom-
Panying such application. 5. The reason assigned for refusal in the case of each of suchrejected applications. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd April, 1885.-Mr. Blake-

Printed for Se8sional Papers only.
5 2d. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 9th February, 1885, for copies of all

correspondence and regulations, not already brought down, respecting timber for settlers' fuel,
applicable to the neighborhood of Moosomin, N.W.T. For all correspondence as to the
demhnds made during the winter of 1882-83 by the Mounted Police, of twenty-five cents a load
for settiers' firewood. For all correspondence concerning the demand made by a sub-agent of
4r. Stephenson during the winter of 1883-84, for fifty cents for a permit, in addition to the
charge of twenty-five cents a cord. For all correspondence as to the demands made duringthe winter of 1884-85, including the demands of the present sub-agent, of twenty-five cents for
affidavits as to how much wood each settler had burned since he first came to the locality; and
for all letters and instructions from the Department or from the Winnipeg office upon these

jects. Presented to the House of Commons, 5th May, 1885.-Mr. Blake-
' Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

2e. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for copies of allrmits, liberties or other papers given to any person or persons to cut timber in any part of
Oe territory declared by the Order of the Queen in Council to be within the Province ofOntario; ad of all Orders in Couneil, departmental regulations or orders relating to the

atter. Presented to the House of Commons, 15th July, 1885..-Mr. Mills ............Notprinted.
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52f. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 16th February, 1885, for copies of all
permits, licenses or liberties given to any person or persons to cut timber in any part of the
territory declared by the Order of the Queen in Council to be within the Province of Ontario.
Also the name or names of the person or persons obtaining such permission, the extent of terri-
tory embraced, the amount received by the Government, and the amount, if any, still unpaid
by the party or parties for such permission. Presented to the House of Commons, 15th July,
1885.- M r. M ille.................------.------.......... ................................................. N ot printed.

52g. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for a Return
showing: 1. The total number of applications for timber licenses or berths in the Province of
British Columbia, and within 50 miles of the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway; the date of
such application; the place from which it was made; the name and address of the applicant;
the area applied for and the geographical situation of the same; whether the application was
rejected or grantgo, aid, if rejected, the reasons assigned for the same. 2. The total number
of applications for timber licenses or berths in the Province of British Columbia and trans-
mitted to the Department of the Interior at Ottawa; the date of such application; the place
from which it was made; the name and address of the applicant; the area applied for and the
geographical situation of the same; whether the application was rejected or granted, and, if
rejected, the reason assigned for the same. 3. A summary statement showing the number of
licenses or permits granted either upon applications made at Ottawa or made at Victoria and
transmitted to Ottawa, designating when the application was made, the date of the application,
and the name and address of the grantee. 4. The geographical location of the area covered
by each license or permit issued, and the number of square miles embraced in each, and the
aggregate amount of the same. 5. The amount of bonuses or premiums received upon each and
the aggregate amount of the same. 6. Full particulars as to the Crown dues or stumpage
charged or chargeable upon each license or permit issued as to whether by percentage of
values or specific charges. 7. A statement in case of each license or permit issued as to whether
the Government had caused a survey to be made of the same and was in possession of estimates
made by its own surveyors, woodsmen or bushrangers, as to the kinds, the quantity and the
quality of timber upon each area covered by such license or permit. 8. Whether in each case
where a license or permit was granted, the berth was put up at public auction, after due public
notice was given inviting tenders, and was sold to the lrighest bidder, or whether granted upon
application or tender from the grantee without inviting public competition. 9. In case of appli-
cation by two or more parties for the same berth, and competition between them for the
purchase of the same, the name and residence of each applicant and the particulars of the
tender made by each. 10. Copies of all claims, petitions, remonstrances, letters or communi-
cations made to the Government respecting such permits or licenses applied for or granted, also
a copy of all maps or plans showing the location and areas of such licenses or permits. 11.
A minute of all assignments of such licenses or permits recorded with the Government, with
the names and residence of the assignor and the assignee and the consideration in each case
paid. Presented to the House of Commons, 15th July, 1885.-Mr. Charlton..........Not printed.

53. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 26th March, 1884, for copies of all
documents, statements, &c., of a nature to afford the information asked for by the following
questions :-Whether the Government has, by sale, grant, location or otherwise, disposed of the
lands belonging to it in the county of Richelieu? If so, what are the lands; what is the extent
of each lot; to whom was it disposed; what are the conditions of each such grant, location or
sale; what are the prices paid in each case, and when and how were the amounts paid? Also
of all documents relating to the subject matter of the said questions, and of those evidencing
the said transactions. Presented to the bouse of Commons, 19th February, 1885.-mr. Amyot-

Not printed.

53a. Return to an Order of the bouse of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a list of all the
unsold Indian lands in the township of Toronto, in the county of Peel. Presented to the
House of Commons, 9th March, 1885.-Mr. Psterson (Brant)........... ............ Not printed.

53b. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a statement
showing all properties, islands and other lands, whether built upon or not, belonging to the
Dominion Government, and situated within the limits of the county of Richelieu, the names of
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the Parties occupying the said properties as tenants or otherwise; the time for which such
properties are leased, the annual rent and the arrears due, if any, on each such property, up to
the let January, 1885. Presented to the House of Commons, 9th March, 1885.-Mr. Massue-

Not prined.
5 3c. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for a statement

showing : 1. All sales of coal lande since 23rd April, 1883 ; the name and residence of each party
to whoim sales have been made; the number of acres sold to each; the price per acre received
froma each; the location of the land sold; the total number of acres sold, and the total amount
received from such sales. 2. All leases of coal lande made since 23rd April, 1883; the naine and
residence of each lessee; the number of acres leased to each; the payments made by each; thelocation of each leasehold; the total number of acres leased; and the total sum derived from
such leases, the considerations paid and royalties collected; and also from all other charges, if
any. 3. Copies of all applications, correspondence, protests and written communications, in
relation to coal lands sold or leased since 23rd April, 1883. Presented to the House of Coin-.
mIons, 31st March, 1885.-Mr. Charlton...............................Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

]d. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for a detailed list of
all the unsold Indian lands in the township of Trafalgar, in the county of Halton. Presented
to the House of Commons, 31st March, 1885.-Mr. McCraney................................ Notprinted.

33e. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 18th March, 1885, for a return of all pro-
perties Owned by the Government for military purposes in New Brunswick disposed of or
leased, since the transfer from the Imperial Government; the parties to whom sold and at what
price, and as to leased properties, to whom leased, for what period and at what rents. Pre-
sented to the House of Commons, 22nd April, 1885.-Mr. WeldQn..........................Not printed.

. Returni to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 4th February, 1885, for a statement
showing the several amounts collected by the Dominion Government for lands sold or leased;
for timber, logs or staves, cordwood, telegraph poles or other product of the forest; with the
namnes of persona making such payments, within the bounds and limits of the western part of
Ontario, as determined by the decision of the Privy Council against the claim of the Dominion
Governiment. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd April, 1885.-Mr. Mackenzie-

Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

43g. Order in Council, of the 4th June, 1883, respecting allotment of lands of various colonization
companies under the land regulations, and to accord to railway companies the privilege of pur-
chaeing land south of the 54th parallel of latitude, &c. Presented to the House of Commons,29th April, 1885, by Sir John A. Macdonald........................................................Not printed.

"À« Return to an Order ot the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for a return giving
copies of all regulations or orders issued by the Department of the Interior concerning the sale
or management of agricultural lands, timber lands, pasture lands, mineral lands and town
sites, Bince 26th February, 1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 5th May, 1885.-Mr.
Carlton........................................................Not printed.

R*. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th February, 1885, for copies of all
correspondence and petitions of railway companies in Manitoba and the North-West, prayingfor grants of land, or modifications in the condition and extent of the grants of land already
conceded te them; and of all Orders in Council or agreements or letters, not already broughtdown, affecting or in any wise relating to any railway company in Manitoba or the North-

est other than the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. Presented to the House of Coin-
taons, 5th May, 1885.- Mr. Blake.................................................. . . .......... Not printed.

liai. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for a return show-
ng: 1. The naines of grazing land lessees who have cattle upon their leaseholds, the number

bf acres in each leasehold, the date of the lease, the geographical position of the area coveredbY each lease, the number of the lease, the number of cattle reported on each leasehold, the
date when the leasehold was first stocked with cattle, and the aggregate number of acres

29
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covered by such leases. 2. The names of grazing land lessees who have not placed cattle upon
their leaseholds; the number of acres in each leasehold ; the geographical position of the area
covered by each lease; the number of the lease and the aggregate number of acres covered by
such leases. Presented to the House of Commons, 26th May, 1885.-Mr. Charlton-

Printed for Sessional Papers only.

53k. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated lth March, 1885, for: 1. Copy of all
Orders in Council or departmental orders respecting south-east J, section 2, township 10, range
19, west. 2. Copies of all claims made to said land, and the action of the Government thereon.
3. Copies of all petitions, papers and correspondence with the Government by one Joseph Bell
and one J. E. Kavanagh, and all other persons, and all replies thereto, respecting said land.
Presented to the House of Commons, 26th May, 1885.-Mr. Cameron (Huron)........Not printed.

531. Copy of an Order in Council, under date the 4th June, 1883, respecting an area of land
having been allotted to colonization companies under the land regulations, &c. Presented to
the House of Commons, 12th June, 1885, by Sir Hector Langevin...........................Not printed.

53m. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for copies of all
Orders in Council, correspondence and papers, not already brought down, touching the
surrender or definition of the claims of Canada upon any of the railway lands in British
Columbia, or touching any change as to the relations of Canada and British Columbia in
reference to such railway lands. Presented to the House of Commons, 14th July, 1885.-Mr.
B lake..............................................................................................................N ot printed.

54.rReturn to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd February, 1885, for a statement
showing: 1. The Christian and surnames of the present employés of the Immigration Office at
Quebec, and the nature of their employment. 2. The amount of the yearly salary paid to each
such employé on 31st December, 1884. 3. The amount of the yearly salary attached to the
said offices on 31st December, 1877. Also all correspondence respecting the increase or non-
increase of the salary of any employé of the said office between the two dates above named.
Presented to the House of Commons, 20th February, 1885.-Mr. Landry (Montmagny)-

Not printed.

54a. Message transmitting the Report of the Royal Commission on Chinese Immigration, and the
evidence taken thereon. Presented to the House of Commons, 25th February, 1885, by Hon.
J. A. Chapleau.......................................Printed for both Ds8tribution and Sessional Papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 12.

54b. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 6th February, 1885, for a copy of the
commission and the names of the commissioners appointed to proceed to British Columbia to
enquire into and report upon the Chinese difficulty in that country. The date of the com-
missioners' engagement, the salary or other allowance paid them, and the amount of travelling
and other expenses up to the 1st February, 1885. Presented to the House of Commons, 13th
April, 1885.-Mr. McMullen.........................................Notprinted.

54c. Return to an Address of the Senate, dated 26th March, 1885, to His Excellency the Governor
General, praying that he will cause to be laid before this House a detailed statement of the
expenditure incurred in connection with ithe recent visit of the Hon. the Secretary of State
to British Columbia and California. Presented to the Senate, 13th April, 1885.-Hon. Mr.
P ow er..................................................................................................... ....... N ot printed.

55. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 28th February, 1883, for copies of all
papers and correspondence relating to the change of mail service between Durham and Walker-
ton; also a statement showing the cost of the old and new service, and the comparative
efficiency of each. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd February, 188.-Mr. Lander-
kin .................................................................................................................. N ot p rinted.

55a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 26th March, 1884, for copies of
advertisement calling for tenders for carrying mails from Kamloops to Spencer's Bridge, B.C.,
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dated 13th June, 1883; also copies of tenders received for such service ; also copy of contract
based on such tenders, and the hours of arrival and departure of mails from both places. Pre-
sented to the House of Commons, 23rd February, 1885.-Mr. Mackenzie.................Not printed.

e;5b. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 30th January, 1884, for copies of any
correspondence, memorial or other documents from the Board of Trade in the city of St. John,
or Other parties, in relation to the conveyance of mails on the night train on the St. John and
Maine Railway to St. Stephen and Woodstock; also as to the conveyance of mails over the
Grand Southern Railway to St. George. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd February,18 85- M r. Gillm or...........................................................................................N ot printed.

55c. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 3rd March, 1884, for copies of petitions
and all correspondence between the Dominion Government and any person or persons, upon the
8ubject of a daily mail service between Port Townsend, in Washington Territory, and Victoria,
in the Province of British Columbia, being substituted for the semi-weekly service at present
existing. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd February, 1885.-Mr. Baker (Vic-
toria)...............................................................................................................N ot printed.

Giod. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 14th February, 1884, for copies of all
petitions, correspondence, returns and papers, of any nature whatsoever, respecting the estab-
lishing of a daily mail service in the parishes of St. Giles, St. Patrick and St. Sylvester, in the
County of Lotbinière. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd February, 1885.-Mr.
R infret............................................................................................................N ot printed.

55e- Agreement made 15th day of May, 1884, between Andrew Allan, Esq., of the city of Montreal,
in the Province of Quebec, in the Dominion of Canada, shipowner, and Hon. John Carling, Post-
muaster-General of the said Dominion; and an Order in Council in relation thereto, respecting
the couveyance of mails. Presented to the House of Commons, 24th April, 1885, by Hon. J.
Carling-.........................................................................Printed for Se8sional Papers only.

53f. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for a statement in
detail of the annual cost in connection with the ocean mail service, for salaries, allowances of
mail clerks and conductors, or railway post office clerks in charge of the British mails; also
for all correspondence as to the landing of the post office bags containing the British mails
outward bound from Canada at Derry, and the saving of loss of time effected thereby. Pre-
sented to the House of Commons, 7th May, 1885.-Mr. Blake................................Not printed.

559. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 16th February, 1885, for a Return
showing the nature of the mail service on the Canada Southern Railway between Essex Centre
and Amherstburg; also the annual amount paid to the Canada Southern Railway for mail
service. Presented to the House of Commons, 7th May, 1885.-Mr. Wigle ............ Not printed.

56 Iturn to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 28th March, 1884, for: 1. Copies of all
correspondence and papers relating to certain charges or complaints made against J. E.
Gaboury, Esquire, as postmaster of St. Césaire, and to his subsequent dismissal from the said
office of postmaster. 2. A copy of the instructions given to the person who investigated the
charges against'said J. E. Gaboury, if any investigation took place, and a copy of the report
Made by such person. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd February, 1885.-Mr.Béchard-

Not printed.

7 Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th February, 1885, for a statement of
the receipts of the post office at St. Stephens, N.B., for the calendar year 1884; also a state-

uent of the value of postage stamps sold at the said office. Presented to the House of Com-
mons, 23rd February, 1885.-Mr. Burpee (Sunbury)........................No printed.

5 7a Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for a Return showing
the postal revenue at Victoria, B.C., from all sources, specifying the amount from each source,
Month by month, for the eight months included in the period 1st July, 1884, to 28th February,
1885. Presented to the House of Commons, 5th May, 1885.-Mr. Baker (Victoria)..Notprinted.
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5$. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 9th April, 1883, for copies of all letters,
reports and other documents relating to any complaint preferred against Stephen G. Burpee,
postmaster at Florenceville, N.B., since lst January, 1879. Presented to the House of Com-
mons, 23rd February, 1885.- Mr. Irvine..............................................................Not printed.

59. Return te an Order of the House of Commons, dated 4th February, 1885, for a return of all
sugars imported at Halifax from Jamaica from the lt of January, 1883, to the 31st of Decem-

ber, 1883; also a returu of all sugars from Jamaica entered for the same term at Montreal,
either direct or vid Halifax, giving name of vessel, number of pounds landed, value for duty of
each cargo, and rate of duty per 100 Ibs. of each shipment. Presented to the House of Com-

mons, 23rd February, 1885.- Mr. Vail.................................................................Not printed.

59a. Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 13th March, 1885, for a
Return of all sugars imported at Halifax from Jamaica, from the 1st January, 1883, to the 31st
December, 1883; also a return of all sugars from Jamaica entered for the same term at
Montreal, either direct or via Halifax, giving the name of vessel, number of pounds landed,
value for duty of each cargo, and rate of duty per 100 lbs. of each shipment. Presented to the
House of Commons, 13th March, 1885.-Mr. Vail.................................................Notprinted.

60. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd February, 1885, for a Return in the
form used in the statement usually published in the Gazette, of the exports and imports from
the ist day of July, 1883, to the 1st day of January, 1884, and from the Ist day of July,
1884 to the 1st day of January, 1885, distinguishing the products of Canada and those of other
countries. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd February, 1885.-Sir Richard Cart-
wright.................- -............... ............................................ Printed for D istribution only.

61. The Governor General transmits to the House of Commons two approved Minutes in Council,
dated respectively the 20th May, 1884, and the 23rd January, 1885, regarding the terms of the
provisional settlement of the claims of the Province of Manitoba. Presented to the House of
Commons, 23rd February, 1885, by Sir John A. Macdonald.-

Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

62. A detailed statement of all bonds and securities registered in the Department of the Secretary
of State of Canada, under 31 Victoria, chapter 37, section 15. Presented to the House of Com-
mons, 24th February, 1885, by Hon. J. A. Chapleau.........................................Notprinted.

63. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 3rd February, 1885, to His Excellency
the Governor General, praying that he will cause to be laid before the House copies of all
correspondence between the Federal and Ontario Governments, and the Imperial Government,
on the subject of the Imperial Act 21-22 Victoria, chapter 90, known as the British Medical Act,
1858; the Imperial Act 31-32 Victoria, chapter 29, known as the British Medical Amendment
Act, 1868; the Imperial Act 41-42 Victoria, chapter 33, known as the Dentists Act, 1878; and
the amendments proposed to be made thereto during the present Session of the Imperial Parlia-
ment. Presented to the House of Commons, 26th February, 1885.-Mr. Bergin-

Printed (condensed) for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

64. Return to an Order of the House Of Commons, dated 9th February, 1885, for a Return of all
reports of Government engineers respecting the construction of a harbor of refuge at Port
Stanley and Port Burwell, on the north shore of Lake Erie, together witli the estimated cost of
each. Presented to the House of Commons, 27th February, 1885.-Mr. Wilson......Not printed.

64a. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for a copy of any
memorials that may have been addressed to the Government with respect to the construction
of a harbor of refuge at Port Rowan, in the Province of Ontario. Also for a copy of Richard
Stevens' report made to the Department of Public Works on the same subject. Presented to
the House of Commons, 8th April, 1885.-Mr. Jackson......................................... Nt printed.

64b. Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 9th February, 1885, for
a Return of all reports of Government engineers respecting the construction of a harbor of
refuge at Port Stanley and Port Burwell, on the north shore of Lake Erie, together with the
estimated cost of each. Presented to the House of Commons, 8th April, 1885.-Mr. Wilson-

Not printed.
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64c. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 16th February, 1885, for copies of ail
reports and communications made to the Government by the Port Credit Harbor Company;
and ail memorials, petitions, reports of engineers and correspondence in reference to the con-
dition and state of repair of the said harbor. Presented to the House of Commons, 20th July,
1885.-M r. P latt................................................................................................ N ot printed.

65. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 1lth February, 1885, for copies of ail
reports and correspondence not already brought down, relating to the construction of the post
office, Inland Revenue and Custom house at St. Thomas, giving the amount expended to date;
also the names of ail persons to whom any portion of the expenditure has been paid ; together
with the amount paid to each, and for what. Presented to the House of Commons, 27th Feb-
ruary, 1885.- M r . W ilson.................................................................................. N otprinted.

60. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 6th February, 1885, for a copy of the
report made in 1884 by the chief engineer of the Department of Public Works, on the Church
Point and Trout Cove piers. Presented to the House of Commons, 26th February, 1885.-Mr.
V ail ................................................................................................................. N ot p rinted.

'7. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 9th February, 1885, for copies of ail
correspondence, documents and reports of engineers relating to improvements of the entrance
imlto McIsaac's Pond, Inverness, Nova Scotia. Presented to the House of Commons, 27th
February, 1885.- Mr. Cameron (Inverness).........................................................N ot printed.

Os- Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a statement of
the amounts paid by the Government to Messrs. George and Andrew Holland, or any other
persons, for services as official reporters of the Senate, or for the short-hand work of any kind
Outside of parliamentary reporting, since lst January, 1882. Presented to the House of Com-
mons, 16th March, 1885.- Aïr. Auger........................... ....................................... Not printed.

9. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 6th February, 1885, for a Return showing
the number of dredges, tugs and dumping scows built in the United States for the Government
of Canada during the years 1883 and 1884, showing where they were built, giving the con-
tractor's name, and the price paid for the same. Presented to the House of Commons, 27th
February, 1885.- M r. Jackson............................................................................N ot printed.

ý6 a- Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 8th April, 1885, for copies of ail corres-
Poudence and contracts entered into relative to the purchases of tug-barges, dredge and
machinery used on Red River ; a detailed statement of the cost of the same, the time when the
Work of dredging was commenced and discontinned, the quantity of dredging completed and
the depth of water drawn by the Government tug " Sir Hector." Presented to the House of
Commons, 23rd April, 1885.- Mr. Watson...........................................................Not printed.

70. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 9th February, 1885, for copies of depart-
mental instructions and correspondence on the subject of apportionment of sea lots to indivi-
duals desiring to place lobster traps in the open sea off the coast of Prince Edward Island.
Presented to the House of Commons, 27th February, 1885.-Mr. Blake-

Printedfor Distribution only.

71. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a statement of
the amount expended in repairing the breakwater at Tracadie, Nova Scotia, from 30th June,
1884, to 31st January, 1885, giving the names of ail persons to whom any portion of the
expenditure bas been paid, together with the amount paid to each, and for what. Presented
to the House of Commons, 2nd March, 1885. -lr. McIsaac....................Notprinted.

a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a copy of the
report made by the engineer since January, 1884, on the cost of erecting breakwaters at New
flarbor and Indian Harbor, in the county of Guysboro', Nova Scotia, and also copy of report
on White Haven boat canal. Presented to the House of Commons, 2nd March, 1885.-Mr.
K irk .......................................................................................................... N ot printed.

7 1b. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 9th February, 1885, for copies of ail
tenders for the construction of breakwater at Parrsboro' lighthouse station, in the county of
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Cumberland, N.S. ; copies of letter from Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries accepting
the tender of one Neil McRay, and of telegram postponing the work; also all letters objecting
to the said Neil McRay as contractor and to the bondsmen offered by him, and letters tendering
other names as bondsmen if required, and all other correspondence on the subject. Presented
to the Hfouse of Commons, 2nd March, l885.-JIr. Robertson (Shelburne)...............Not printed.

71c. Return to Order, correspondence, reports of engineers and others, in reference to the con-
struction of a breakwater at Salmon Point, together with lists of tenders and amount of each,
and all other documents in the possession of the Government relative to the above mentioned
work. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd March, 1885.-Mr. Platt............Not printed.

72. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th February, 1885, for a statement
for the last fiscal year of the cost connected with the heating of public buildings (including
wages as well as fuel) now paid under a lump vote, such statement to show the costs under
the same sub-headings as those in which it was formerly included in the Public Accounts
before the change in the system. Presented to the House of Commons, 2nd March, 1885.-Mr.
Blake......................................................Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

73. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 6th February, 1885, for a statement
showing the number of seizures made at each port of entry in the Dominion during the last
fiscal year; also during the six months ending the 31st December last; the amount of fines
exacted at each port during each of the said periods; and the manner in which the said fines
were disposed of, giving the names of the officers receiving any portion thereof, and the amount
received by each of such officers out of the said fund. Presented to the House of Commons,
2nd March, 1885.-Mr. Blake...................................................Printed for Distribution only.

73a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for a statem4nt
showing the seizures made at the port of Winnipeg by the Department of Customs or any of
its officers or officials, between lst January, 1883, and lst January, 1885; giving the estimated
value of each of such seizures, the amount of fine imposed in each case and the manner in
which the said fines were disposed of, and stating, in detail, the amount paid to each officer or
employé of the Government, the name of such officer or employé, and when paid, also the
salary paid to each such officer or employé; the disposal made of all such goods seized, and if
sold-when, for how much, and how the proceeds were disposed of. Presented to the louse of
Commons, lOth March, 1885.-JIr. Paterson (Brant).................Printed for Distribution only.

73b. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for a statement
showing the number of seizures made at each port of entry in Nova Scotia during the last fiscal
year; also during the six months ending the 31st December last; and the names of the parties
from whom such seizures were made, the amount of fines exacted at each port during each of
the said periods, and the manner in which the said fines were disposed of, giving the names of
the officers receiving any portion thereof, and the amount received by each of such officers out
of the said fund. Presented to the House of Commons, 17th April, 1885.-Kr. Stairs-

Not printed.

73c. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for a Return show-
ing seizures made at the Port of Winnipeg by the Customs officers or officials between
lst January, 1883, and lst January, 1885, in which deposits were forfeited or goods sold after
seizure; giving the amount of each sum forfeited and the amount realized in each case in which
goods were sold; and stating in detail the name of each officer to whom any portion of the
money so realized was paid, and the amount in each case thus paid -to the said officer ; and
also stating the salary paid such officer. Presented to the House of Commons, 18th July, 1885.
M r. P aterson (Brant )...........-----................... .............................................. N ot printed.

74. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for copies of all
correspondence, reports, &c., in connection with the weighing and measuring of potatoes and
other roots in the Province of Prince Edward Island. Presented to the House of Commons,
2nd March, 1885.--M r. Macdonald (King's)........................................................N otprinted.

75. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th February, 1885, for a Return of all
claims presented for drawback on materials used for shipbuilding, for. the year ending 30th
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June, 1884; also for the six months ending 31st December, 1884; giving the name of the appli-
cant, the name and tonnage of the vessel, the amount claimed and the amount paid. Presented
to the House of Commons, 2nd March, 1885.-Mr. Burpee (Sunbury)-

Printedfor Distribution only.

75a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a Return of all
claims presented up to the 1st February, 1885, for drawbacks on goods manufactured for export
(since the date of the last return made to that House), showing the names of all applicants,
their place of business, the articles on which the drawback was claimed, and the amount of
each claim, distinguishing between the claims which bave been allowed and those which have
been disallowed, and those under consideration and not yet decided, and giving the reason for
such disallowance. Also copies of all regulations made by the Department with reference to
such claims, together with a copy of one allowed claim and the sworn declaration thereto of
each exporter. Presented to the House of Commons, 6th March, 1885.-Mr. Paterson (Brant)-

Printedfor Distribution only.

76. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 30th January, 1884, for copies of any cor-
respondence, documents, contracts or agreements with the Pullman Palace Car Company, in
relation to the company's cars running over the Intercolonial Railway; also any contract or
agreemrent with express companies as to conveyance of express matter over the said railway.
Presented to the House of Commons, 2nd March, 1885.-Mr. Weldon-

Printed for Sessional Papers only.
7 6a. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 20th February, 1885, to His Excel-

lency the Governor General, praying that he will cause to be laid before the House a copy of
the Order in Council appointing Mr. L. K. Jones secretary of the Intercolonial Railway Com-
Mission, also a copy of the recommendation on which such Order in Council was based. Pre-
sented to the Bouse of Commons, 5th March, 1885.-Mr. Rykert...........................Notprinted.

7 6b. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th February, 1885, for a return of the
casualties to trains on the Intercolonial Railway arising from collision, broken rails, or other-
Wise, for the calendar year 1884; the respective causes and dates; the amount of damages (if
any), in each case, to property; the amount of compensation paid to owners of property
destroyed or damaged, as well as amount of claims for loss or damage to property (it any)
nnsettled. Presented to the House of Commons, 5th March, 1885.-Mr. Burpee (Sunbury)-

Not printed.
7 6c. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for a comparative

statement of the cost of working the Intercolonial Railway for each of the years 1874, 1875,
1876, 1877, 1878, 1879, 1880, 1881, 1882, 1883 and 1884, and the number of miles operated in each
year, giving for each year the cost for locomotive power, under the seven sub-headings given
lu the Minister's report, appendix, page 37; for car expenses, under the seven sub-headings
given in the same report, same page; for maintenance, way and works, under the ten sub-
headings given in the same report, page 37; for station expenses, under the three sub-headings
given in the same report, same page; and for general charges, under the seven sub-headings
given in the same report, page 39. Presented to the House of Commons, 9th March, 1885.-
Mr . Blake................................................Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

7 6d. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th February, 1885, for a statement of
the revenue and working expenses of the Intercolonial Railway, accrued for the six months of
the year ending 31st December, 1884, under the several divisions, similar to Annual Statement
B, Intercolonial Railway, in the Public Accounts. Presented to the House of Commons, 9th
March, 188 5.- Mr. Burpee (Sunbury) .................................................................. Not printed.

76e. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for copies of all
correspondence between the Intercolonial officials or the Government and the canada Shipping
Company, or the Beaver line of steamships, with reference to the terms for through rates of
freight over the Intercolonial. Presented to the House of Commons, loth March, 1885.-Mr.
B lake ............................................................................................................... N ot printed.

7 6.f Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for copies of the
claim of J. B. Plante, of St. Charles, Bellechasse, in relation to certain horses which he alleges
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have been killed by a train of the Intercolonial Railway, and of which he demands the value;
copies of the order referring the said claim to the official arbitrators, and of their enquiry,
report and award ; of the second reference to the said arbitrators, and of their enquiry and
further report; also all documents and papers relating to the matter in question. Presented
to the House of Commons, 13th March, 1885.--Mr. Landry (Montmagny)...............Not printed.

76g. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th February, 1885, for a return show-

ing the quantity of rolling stock purchased for the Intercolonial Railway during the six

months of the year ending 31st December, 1884, giving each kind of rolling stock, and whether

purchased under contract or otherwise, the parties from whom bought, and the cost of each

kind; also a statement showing what has been built during the year in the Government work-

shops, giving each kind. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd March, 1885.-Mr. Burpee
(Sunbury)........................ ----------..................... ............. .... ....... .. ........ N ot printed.

76h. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 12th February, 1885, for copies of all
Orders in Council, instructions to and correspondence with the commissioners under the com-
mission issued in connection with the claims arising out of the construction of the Intercolonial
Railway, and a statement of the matters referred to them, and of the moneys paid to them and
to the secretary, and of the number of days during which the commissioners sat, all subsequent
to the period covered by the return to the Address of last Session. Presented to the House of
Commons, 31st March, 1885.-Mir. Burpee (Sunbury)....................... .................. Notprinted.

76i. Return to an Address of the flouse of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for copies of all
memorials or correspondence presented to or sent the Government by the mayors or city
councils of the cities of St. John and Portland, relating to the interruption of traffic between
these cities by the railway crossing on Mill Street, and for the erection of a bridge across the
said street. Presented to the House of Commons, 9th June, 1885.-AIr. Weldon....Not printed.

76j. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for all papers, docu-
ments and correspondence respecting the claim of John D. Robertson for compensation for
taking his factory, premises and land for the Intercolonial Railway, last May, at St. John;
the report of Alexander Christie, as appraiser; the report of C. W. Fairweather, and others,
as valuators, and the evidence taken before Mr. Compton, or any other arbitrator before whom
the claim was heard. Presented to the House of Commons, 9th June, 1885.-Mr. Millq-.

Not printed.

76k. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for a Return of the
freight earnings of the Intercolonial RaUway for the year ending 30th June, 1884, similar to
the descriptive statement of the freight earnings of the Prince Edward Island Railway, to be
found on page 84 of the report of the Minister of Railways, with the addition of such other
articles of freight not contained in said descriptive statement as were carried on the Interco-
lonial Railway. Also a comparative statement of the operation of the Intercolonial Railway
for said year, showing: 1. Passenger earnings per mile of road in operation. 2. Freight
earnings per mile of road in operation. 3. Gross earnings per mile of road in operation.
4. Net traffic earnings per mile of road in operation. 5. Percentage of expenses to earnings.
6. Passenger earnings per passenger train per mile. , 7. Freight earnings per freight train per
mile. 8. Earnings per passenger per mile. 9. Earnings per ton per mile. 10. Average
distance per passenger. 11. Average distance per ton. Presented to the House of Commons,
1ith June, 1885.-ir. Davies........................................Notprinted.

761. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for a Return of all
contracts made by the Government for the erection of wire fences on the line of the Interco-
lonial Railway and the names of the contractors and the number of miles put under contract.
Presented to the House of Commons, 1lth June, 1885.-r. Weldon.....................Not printed.

76m. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 24th February, 1885, for a statement of
all free passes over the Intercolonial Railway issued te persons not actually employed as officers
or workmen on this road during the year 1884, distinguishing between annual passes, passes
for a more limited period, and single or return trip; with the names of the persons to whom,
the dates when, and the occasion for which the same was issued. Presented to the House of
Commons, 14th July, 1885.-Air. Gillmor............................................................N ot printed.
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7 6n. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 1lth March, 1885, for a Return showing:
The number of free passes or reduced fare tickets granted to parties to travel on or over the
Intercolonial Railway from the 1st January, 1884, to the lst February, 1885; the names of the
parties to whom granted ; the date of issue ; the length of time to remain in force, and, in case
of a reduced fare, the reduction made. Presented to the House of Commons, 15th July, 1885.-
-Yr. MJcM ullen ....................................................................................... . ...... N ot printed.

77. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 24th February, 1885, to His Excellency
the Governor General, praying that he will cause to be laid before the House a copy of the
judgment of the Supreme Court in the case of the Queen against Robinson, so far as relates to
the rights of the Provincial Governments to control the inland fisheries of the Dominion; and
also for copies of all correspondence between the Government of the Dominion and that of the
Province of O-ntario in relation thereto. Presented to the House of Commons, 2nd March,
18 85.-Mr. O'Brien ................................................ Not printed.

7 7a. Return to an Address of the bouse of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for a Return:
1. Of all contested cases judged upon the merits in the Supreme Court of Canada, during the
twelve months ending 1st February instant. 2. Of the dates of final arguments. 3. Of the
dates of final judgment. 4. Of the divisions, when such have been, among the judges at the
rendering of the final judgments. Presented to the House of Commons, 9th March, 1885.-
M r. Curran......................................................................................................N ot printed.

776 General Rule, No. 265, of the Exchequer Court of Canada, pursuant to section 79 of the
Supreme and Exchequer Court Act. Presented to the House of Commons, 10th April, 1885, by
1 on. J. Costigan ............................................................................................. N ot printed.

77c. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for copies of all
judgments rendered by the Supreme Court, from the period when it was first established up to
this date, reversing decisions of the Court of Queen's Bench of the Province of Quebec, with a
succinct summary of the reasons given by the judges. Presented to the House of Commons,
17th July, 1885.- Mr. Landry (Montmagny)........................................................Not printed.

. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a Return show-
ing all sums of money paid and the dates of payment to A. F. Wood and J. A. Wilkinson, or
either of them, from the first day of January, 1879, to the first day of January, 1885; the work
done or services rendered as valuators or otherwise during each year, showing the number of
days, weeks or months employed and the number of valuations made on the Murray Canal;
the ainount paid to the several parties on the recommendation or joint recommendations of
then or either of them ; the length of time the claims had been in existence; the amount
claimed and the dates of payment, and the amount paid and the travelling and all other
exPenses connected therewith and paid to the said Wood and Wilkinson, or either of them, or
to any other person or persons on their or either of their accounts. Presented to the House of
Commons, 2nd March, 1885.-Mr. McMullen.......................................................N ot printed.

79- Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, to His Excellency
the Governor General, praying that he will cause to be laid before the House copies of all
Orders in Council, leases, correspondence and other documents in possession of the Govern-
ment in reference to the leasing of the piece of property in the city of Kingston known as the
Tête du Pont Barracks. Presented to the House of Commons, 2nd March, 1885.-r. Platt-

Not printed.
80. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd February, 1885, for copies of all

documents, correspondence and contracts between the Government or its officers and the
Several parties tendering for the supplying of wood to the lightship at the Lower Traverse,
for the years 1883 and 1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 4th March, 1885.-Mr.
Ca8grain ·......· · · · ·· · · ·...... ................................ .............................................. N ot printed.

81. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th February, 1885, for a statement
showing the names and places of residence of all militiamen of 1812 who received their pensionduring the last fiscal year, and the amount paid to each of them. Presented to the House of
Gommons, 5th March, 1885.-JÏr. Bourassa.........................Printedfor Sessional Papers only.
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81a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th February, 1885, for a copy of the
charges against Lieut.-Colonel O'Malley, of the 25th Battalion, Ontario; date of O'Malley's
suspension; date of the court of enquiry into the charges; also a copy of the evidence taken
before said court of enquiry, together with the report of said court to the Major-General
commanding the militia; also copy of report of the Major-General commanding the militia
in reference to the charges against Lieut.-Colonel O'Malley, 25th Battalion Presented to the
House of Commons, 12th March, 1885.-JIr. Wilson....................... ..................... Not printed.

S1b. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for a Return showing the
number of officers, non-commissioned officers and men comprising "A," ''B" '' C " Batteries,
the Cavalry and Infantry Schools ; also the pay and allowances of the commissioned officers of
said batteries and schools, with their rank and names, and distinguishing such of said commis-
sioned officers as are graduates of the Royal Military College, the date of appointment of all
said officers to the schools and of their commissions in the militia, as well as showing their
qualifications and the Provinces from which they come; also return showing the expenditure
on account of "A," "B" ",C " Batteries, the Cavalry and Infantry Schools, from the 1st
July, 1884, to lst January, 1885, distinguishing the disbursements on account of pay and
allowances, and the names of the parties to whom payments were made. Presented to the
House of Commons, 13th March, 1885.-Mr. Lister...............................................Not printed.

S1c. Return (in part) to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for a return
showing: 1. Number and names of the students having passed or graduated from the Royal
Military College, Kingston, in each year to date. 2. Total number of marks received by each,
together witi the total number possible to be obtained in each year, respectively, and the per-
centage of such total obtained by each pupil. 3. Number and names of those cadets who,
after passing through said college, are now employed in the service of the Dominion, together
with statement of the position occupied by each. 4. Number and names of cadets who have
been offered employment in the service of the Dominion, and have declined the offer, together
with statement of the position offered and declined by each respectively. Presented to the
House of Commons, 16th March, 1885.-Mr. Blake-

Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

S1d. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 5th February, 1885, for a return of all
rifle associations in the Dominion, their headquarters, the annual grant to each, with the
names of the members of each of such associations. Presented to the House of Commons, 20th
March, 1885.- M r. B ergin..................................................................................N ot printed.

Sle. Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for a
Return showing: 1. Number and names of the students having passed or graduated from the
Royal Military College, Kingston, in each year to date. 2. Total number of marks received
by each, together with the total number possible to be obtained in each year, respectively, and
the percentage of such total obtained by each pupil. 3. Number and names of those cadets
who, after passing through said college, are now employed in the service of the Dominion,
together with statement of the positions occupied by each. 4. Number and names of cadets
who have been offered employment in the service of the Dominion, and have declined the offer,
together with statement of the position offered and declined by each, respectively. Presented
to the House of Commons, 27th April, 1885.-Mr. Blake.....................Not printed.

Slf. Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council, dated the 8th July, 1885, on a memorandum of
the 30th June, 1885, from the Minister of Militia and Defence, submitting certain regulations
relating to gratuities and pensions to be granted under the provisions of section 68 of the
Consolidated Militia Act of 1883, to officers and men of the active militia who have been or
may be killed or wounded on actual service after the 20th day of March, 1885, or who have died
since that date, or may die hereafter, from illness or injuries contracted on actual service.
Presented to the House of Commons, 10th July, 1885, by Hon. J. P. R. A. Caron-

Printedfor bot/h Distribution and Sessional Papers.

82. Return to an Address of the Ilouse of Commons, dated 22nd February, 1885, for copies of the
petition of J. Hickson, Esq., and others, relative to the continuation of the pension of the late
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John Martin to his widow, and all papers in connection therewith. Presented to the House of
Commons, 5th March, 1885.- Mr. Curran............................................................Not printed.

83. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, for copies of all Orders in Council, memorials
and representations, on the subject of the bounty on manufactures of iron, not already brought
down, together with all letters, accounts and vouchers in respect of claims made for such
bounty; and statement in detail of all sums paid or allowed in respect thereof. Presented to
the House of Commons, 6th March, 1885.-Mr. Blake...........Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

84. Return to an Order of the House of Com'mons, dated 12th February, 1885, forcopies of all papers
and correspondence between the Government and D. J. Hughes, county judge of Elgin, or any
other person or persons, relating to charges preferred by certain petitioners of said county,
asking for a commission of enquiry into the official conduct of the said judge. Presented to
the Hlouse of Commons, 6th March, 1885.-Mr. Wilson.........................................Not printed.

85. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a Return of aIl
certificates for liquor sold under section 99, clause 4, second part of the Canada Temperance
Act of 1878, by the physicians of the several counties now under the said Act in Nova Scotia,
giving the names of each physician and the names of the persons to whom certificates were
granted, and the quantity supplied in each case, from 1st January, 1884, to lst January, 1885.
Presented to the House of Commons, 6th March, 1885.-Mr. Kirk........................Notprinted.

8 a. R eturn to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 5th February, 1885, for: 1. A copy
of the Order in Council respecting the submission to the Supreme Court of the case agreed on
between the Government of Canada and the Government of each of the Provinces under the
Liquor License Act of 1883, and the Act to amend the Liquor License Act of 1883, as to the
competency of Parliament to, pass the said Acts in whole or in part. 2. A copy of the said
case of the factum of the Government of Canada and of the factum of each of the said
Provinces, the arguments of counsel in such case and the notes of the shorthand reporter taken
during such argument. 3. A copy of the report of said court in said case. 4. All corres-
pondence between the Government of Canada and the Government of each of said Provinces
touching said case, and the submission thereof, and the report thereon; and all correspondence
between said Governments before and since said report, respecting the same and the matters
il dispute and so referred. Presented to the House of Commons, 1lth March, 1885.-Mr.
Cameron (Huron) ............................................................ Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

85b. Return (in part) to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 16th February, 1885, for a
Statement from the records of all the votings held in varions counties and cities under the
provisions of the Canada Temperance Act, 1878, showing by electoral districts and the varions
sub-divisions thereof, the total number of names on the electoral lists, the number of votes
Polled for the adoption of the Act, and the number of votes polled against the adoption of the
Act, with the number of the population of each such electoral district at the time of the
taking of the census next preceding the vote in such electoral district. Presented to the
flouse of Commons, 11th March, 1885.-Mr. Fisher.............................................Not printed.

8 5e- Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for all correspond-
ence between this Government and the Local Government of the Province of Quebec about the
working of the License Act. Presented to the House of Commons, 13th March, 1885.--Mr.
B ertgeron ......................................................................................................... N otprinted.

85d- Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for: 1. The amount
Of revenue derived from the importation of wines, spirits, ale, beer, porter, cordials and
Other liquors, during the last fiscal year. 2. The amount of revenue derived from the
nmanufacture of the same for the same period. Presented to the House of Commons, 13th
March, 1 88 5--M r. Bergin.................................................................................N ot printed.

85e.%Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 9th February, 1885, for a Return of all
certificates for liquor under section ninety-nine, clause four, second part of the Canada Temper-ance Act Of 1878, by the physicians of the county of Halton; giving the name of each physician
and the name of each person to whom certificates were granted from the first of May, 1884, to
the first of February, 1885. Presented to the House of Commons, 18th March, 1885.-Mr.

Craney ........................................................................................................ N ot printed.
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85f. Return to an Order of the Honse of Commons, dated 16th February, 1885, for a statement
from the records of all the voting held in various counties and cities under the provisions of the
Canada Temperance Act, 1878, showing by electoral districts and the varions sub-divisions
thereof the total number of names on the electoral lists, the number of votes polled for the

adoption of the Act, and the number of votes polled against the adoption of the Act, with the

number of the population of each such electoral district at the time of the taking of the census
next preceding the vote in such electoral district. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd

M arch, 1885.- M r. Fisher ................................................................................... N ot printed.

S5g. Return to an Address of the Senate, dated 20th February, 1885, for a return of the amounts
of revenue received from duties or excise on wine, beer and spirits, for the year ending 31st
December, 1884. Presented to the Senate, 13th March, 1885.-Hon. Mfr. Plumb....Not printed.

S5h. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for copies of all
correspondence between Charles H. Lugrin and the Secretary of State, in reference to an
appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada to test the constitutionality of the Canada Temper-
ance Act, between the dates of 31st May, 1879, and 31st May, 1884. Presented to the House of
Commons, 5th May, 1885.-Kfr. Burpee (Sunbury)...............................................Not printed.

S5i. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 5th February, 1885, for a Return show-
ing the number of persons who applied in the year 1884 for licenses under the Liquor License
Act of 1883 ; the total number of licenses granted in Canada, the total number in each province
and in each electoral district; the total number refused a license and the reason for refusai;
the total number in each province who paid part of the fee but did not take out a license; the
total amount received by the Government for such licenses in Canada, in each province of
Canada, and also in each electoral division; together with a statement showing what salary
was paid the commissioners, inspectors and sub-inspectors under the Act, and giving the
names and addresses of said commissioners, inspectors and sub-inspectors in every electoral
district of Canada. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd June, 1885.-Mr. Landerkin-

Not printed.

85j. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 5th February, 1885, for a Return show-
ing the names and residences of all officials appointed by the Government or the Board of
License Commissioners under the Liquor License Act of 1883, and amending Act; the salary,
fees and emoluments paid to each, and the aggregate costs incurred up to lst January, 1885,
under the said Act, and for carrying out and enforcing the same. 2. A statement of the name
and residence of each person who obtained a license under the said Act, as well as under any
local law. 3. A statement of all sums received by the Government or any persons appointed
under the said Acts, up to Ist January, 1885, as license fees or otherwise, and the name and
residence of the person from whom received, and the disposal made by the Government or the
officials of the Government of such sums. 4. A full and detailed statement of all costs, charges
and expenses paid by the Government up to 1st January, 1885, under the said Acts or in
connection therewith, or arising therefrom for the purpose of carrying said Acts into effect and
enforcing the sane and testing the constitutionality of the said Acts. Presented to the House
of Commons, 23rd June, 1885.-Mr. Caneron (Huron).................................. ..... Not printed.

85k. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th February, 1885, for a copy of all
correspondence had with the Government, or any member thereof, in relation to any proposed
alteration or relaxation of the provisions of the present Prohibitory Liquor Law of the North-
West Territories. Presented to the House of Commons, 15th July, 1885.-ffr. Poster-

Printed for Sessional Papers only.

86. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 6th February, 1885, for: 1. A state-
ment showing all tolls of the Northern Railway Company of Canada, the Hamilton and
North-Western Railway Company, and the Northern and Pacific Junction Railway Company,
respectively. 2. Copies of the respective by-laws of such companies fixing and regulating such
tolls. 3. Copies of any Orders in Council approving of any of such tolls. Presented to the
House of Commons, 9th March, 1885.-Mr. Mulock ......................... Not printed.

87. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a Return showing
the number of islands leased in the river St. Lawrence, the names of such islands, the party or
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parties to whom leased, and the yearly rental payable for each of the said islands respectively.
Presented to the House of Commons, 11th March, 1885.-Mr. Wood (Brockville)....Not printed.

8s. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for copies of all
correspondence relative to the proposal to have the waters of the Muskoka lakes connected
with the proposed Trent Valley Canal system by the construction of a short canal from
Gravenhurst Bay to the waters of the Severn River. Presented to the House of Commons, 1lth
March, 1885.- Mr. Cockburn.............................................................................N ot printed.

89. Return to an Order of the House Ôf Commons, dated 16th February, 1885, for a statement
of the various amounts of money paid by the Government of Canada, or any of the public
departments, since 1882, to Henry J. Morgan, for services of any kind, or for copies of a certain
book, called the "Annual Register;'" together with copies of the certificate of each public
official to whom such books have been delivered. Presented to the House of Commons, llth
March, 1885.- Mr. McCraney............................................................................. N o printed.

8 9a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for a statement of all
paymnents during 1882-83 and 1883-84 for the Dominion Annual Register to anyone except
". J. Morgan, with the names of the persons who received the money, and a statement of the
manner in which the number of books were distributed. Presented to the House of Commons,
19th May, 1885.- Mr. McCraney.....................................,................................... N o printed.

R eport of Progress of the Geological and Natural History Survey and Museum of Canada,
containing reports and maps of investigation and surveys, for 1882-83 and 1884. Presented
to the flouse of Commons, 11th March, 1885, by Sir John A. Macdonald-

Not re-printedfor Sessional Papers.
9 The Annual Report of the Life Association of Canada, for year ending 31st December, 1883.

Presented to the House of Commons, 20th March, 1885.........................................Notprinted.

92. A statement of affairs and list of shareholders of the British Canadian Loan and Investment
Comapany, on the 31st December, 1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 20th March, 1885,
by Sir Leonard Tilley....................................................................................... N o printed.

93. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for copies of all
papers connected with the sale of the Dundas and Waterloo Macadamized Road by the Gov-
ernInent on the 15th day of March, 1884, including previous applications by any municipality
or private parties for the purchase or other acquisition of the road, the conditions under
which the road was offered for sale; statement, in detail, of the expenses incurred in connec-
tion with the sale, to whom sold, the amount realized and the amount and dates of the
payments made by the purchaser, and the balance, if any, remaining unpaid at the date of this
Order. Presented to the House of Commons, 12th March, 1885.-Mr. Paterson (Brant)-

Not printed.94. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for a statement
showing in the case of each election which has taken place since the general election of 1878:
1. The date of certificate of the judge or court showing the election was void; or of the com-
munication from members that there was a vacancy, or of the member's warrant to the Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery, or of any other instrument under which primary action was taken
towards a new election, specifying in each case the nature of the instrument. 2. Date ofreceipt by the Speaker or Clerk, as the case may be, of above instrument. 3. Date of the issue
f Speakers warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery to make out a new writ. 4. Date

of the receipt of the Speaker's warrant by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. 5. Date ofthe issue of new writ by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. 6. Date of despatch of newNvrit to Returning Officer. 7. Dates named in new writ for nomination and polling respec-
tveiy. 8. Dates on whicb nomination and polling took place. 9. Date of return. 10 Dateof receipt of return by Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. Presented to the House of Commons,
l8ti March, 1885.-1r. B lake............................................................................No printed.

Ota. Return (in part) to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for astatement respecting each election which has taken place since the general election of 1878;dated 20th March, 1885. Presented to the House of Commons, 20th March, 1885.-Mr. Blake-
Not Printed.
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95. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for: 1. Copies of the
petition praying for the deepening of Bras St. Nicholas, in the county of Montmagny.
2. Statement of the amount expended in the said work, the names of the persons to whom the
same was paid, the work for which such sum was paid, the date of payment, and the report,
estimate or account upon which each payment was made. 3. Statement of the amount paid to
Jules Bélanger in connection with the said work. Presented to the House of Commons, 13th
March, 1885.-Mr. Laurier............................ .................... Not printed.

90. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 6th February, 1885, for copies of all
correspondence, leases, agreements and statements of payments for rent or taxes, or allow-
ances to any Government employé for the same, for a building occupied by the engineer or
assistant engineers of the Trent Valley Canal on part of lot 2 west of Colborne Street and
north of Frances Street, in the village of Fenelon Falls, Ontario. Presented to the House of
Commons, 13th March, 1885.- Mr. Cockburn...................................................... Notprinted.

90a. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for copies of
all correspondence, reports to Council, Orders in Council, reports of engineers on the ground,
engineers in charge, and of the chief engineer, plans and estimates of cost, in connection
with the proposed Trent Valley Canal. Presented to the House of Commons, 8th May, 1885.-
Mr. Blake........................................................ ............. Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

96b. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 30th March, 1885, for copies of all
advertisements, tenders, contracts, specifications, Orders in Council, correspondence and
other papers in connection with George Goodwin's contracts in respect to the Trent Valley
Canal navigation, including all accounts and letters with reference to claims for extras on
such contracts. Presented to the House of Commons, 8th May, 1885.-Mr. Blake...Notprinted.

97. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a statement
of subsidies in cash and subventions, of whatever kind, on railways in the Province of Nova
Scotia, including the island of Cape Breton, chargeable to capital account, since the date of
Confederation, whether in aid of construction or acquiring of said railways, and the number
of miles located in each county. Presented to the House of Commons, 13th March, 1885.-Mr.
MfcD ougall (Cape Breton)................................................................................N ot printed.

97a. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 6th February, 1885, for copies of all
Orders in Council, reports, correspondence and papers respecting the grant or payment of any
subsidies to railways other than the Canadian Pacific Railway, not already brought down;
and statements, in detail, of all such payments to date. Presented to the House of Commons,
31st March, 1885.-Mr. Blake........ ................................... Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

97b. Orders in Council recommending the grant of Dominion lands to the Alberta and Atha-
basca Railway Company, to the Manitoba South-Western Colonization Railway Company,
to the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railroad and Steamboat Company, and to
the Manitoba and North-Western Railway Company. Presented to the House of Commons,
15th April, 1885, by Hon. J. H. Pope............................................................. ..N ot printed.

97c. Papers, correspondence, etc., relative to grants of Dominion lands to the following rail-
ways :-Manitoba South-Western Railway Company, Manitoba North-Western Railway Com-
pany, Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway and Steamboat Company, Winnipeg
and Hudson Bay Railway and Steamship Company, North-Western Coal and Navigation
Company, North-West Central Railway Company, Qu'Appelle and Wood Mountain Railway
Company, and the Portage, Westbourne and North-Western Railway Company. Presented to
the House of Commons, 22nd April, 1885, by Hon. J. H. Pope..............................Notprined.

97d. Copy of an Order in Council, under date the 6th May, 1885, respecting the Manitoba and
North-Western Railway Company. Presented to the House of Commons, 15th June, 1885, by
Sir H ector Langevin.................................................... ...................... ........... N ot printed.

98. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2iid March, 1885, for a statement showing
the earnings and working expenses of the Eastern Extension Railway, from New Glasgow to
PortiMulgrave, Nova Scotia, for eaci month of the calendar year 1884, respectively. Presented
to the House of Commons, 13th March, 18 8 5 .-- lIr. Caneron (Inverness)...............Not printed.
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99. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for copies of all
petitions, letters and other correspondence between the Government and any other parties,
relating to the payment of wages due the laborers employed on the construction of the Cape
Traverse Branch of the Prince Edward Island Railway. Presented to the House of Commons,
13th March, 1885.- M r. H ackett..........................................................................N ot printed.

9 9a. Return to an Address of the Senate, dated 20th March, 1885, showing, in detail, the total
cost of the Cape Traverse Branch Railway; including the sums paid to engineers and for
superintending its construction, the rolling stock, stations and other buildings. Presented to
the Senate, 20th April, 1885.-lon. Mr. Botsford .......................... Notprinted.

100. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for copies of all
correspondence between the Government of British Columbia or any other person and the
Dominion Government, in reference to the troubles among the Indians at Metlakatla, in the
Year 1884; also all correspondence, including the Order of Council, referring to or recom-
muending the commutation of the sentence passed by the court in British Columbia upon the
murderer of Mrs. Yeomans. Presented to the House of Commons, 18th March, 1885.-Mr.
Shakespeare and Mr. Gordon's amendment.........................................................Not printed.

100a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for: 1. Copy of
form of tender for Indian supplies in the North-West for the year 1884. 2. Copies of all tenders
received by the Government for such supplies in 1884. 3. The action or decision of the Gov-
ernment on such tenders, and the reasons therefor. 4. Copies of all contracts made by the
Government with parties whose tenders have been accepted. 5. All correspondence with the
Government respecting all tenders and contracts. Presented to the House of Commons, 29th
April, 1885.-Mr. Paterson (Brant)....................................Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 13.
101- Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for a Return of all

fish taken in the bay and river of Miramichi and its branches for the year ending lst February,
1885, defining the separate quantities of each kind by weight, the places to which they were
exported, and the route of transport in each case, and the average price received for each kind
of fish; together with an estimate, in detail, of the several kinds of fish taken in that time.
Presented to the House of Commons, 20th March, 1885.-Mr. Macmillan (Middlesex)-

Not printed.
101a. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 6th February, 1885, for copies of all

mnutes of Council, reports to Council, and of correspondence between the Canadian Govern-
ment and the British Government, or any of its officers or members, not already laid before
Parliament, relating to the so-called fishery question, from the 1st of July, 1867, up to the time
of the signing of the Washington Treaty. Presented to the House of Commons, 22nd April,
1885.-Mr. Mulock...........................................................Printed for Sessional Papers only.

110[b. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for copies of all
documents, plans and reports furnished to the Department of Marine and Fisheries by J. U.
Gregory, in relation to the porpoise fishery of Ste. Ann la Pocatière. Presented to the House
of C ommons, 28th May, 1885.-Mr. Blondeau......................................................0Notprinted.

101c. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for a statement
of amounts paid in bounty in the years 1883 and 1884 on fish caught in Bras d'Or Lakes, in the
counties of Cape Breton, Inverness, Richmond and Victoria, and number of boats drawing
such bounty in each county. Presented to the House of Commons, 28th May, 1885.-Mr. Mc-
Dougall (Cape Breton) ...... ....................................... Not printed.

1 01d. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for a return of all
leases or licenses issued by the Department of Marine and Fisheries to fish on non-tidal waters
in the Province of New Brunswick ; the names of the lessees or licensees, and the respective
territories and streams leased or licensed, and the respective amounts of rent paid by each
lessee or licensee annually. Presented to the House of Commons, 28th May, 1885.-Mr.
W eldon ........................................................ ................................................. N ot p rinted.
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10le. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for copies of the
report of Mr. Jules Gauvreau, fishery overseer, and all details relating thereto, for the year
1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 28th May, 1885.-Jr. Blondeau........Notprinted.

101f. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for copies of the report
of the enquiry made by J. U. Gregory against Mr. Clovis Caron, fishery overseer, and of all
documents relating thereto. Presented to the House of Commons, 28th May, 1885.-Mr. Blon-
deau..... ............... ......... ---............ --------..................................................... N otp rinted.

101g. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for copies of the
report of Mr. Clovis Caron, fishery overseer, and all details therewith connected, for the year
1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 28th May, 1885-Mr. Blondeau..........Not printed.

101h. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for copies of all
correspondence, Orders in Council, reports and other papers in connection with the removal of
Mr. J. E. Starr, of Port Williams, Nova Scotia, from the office of fishery overseer, and the
appointment of his successor ; and a statement of the distance between the residence of Mr.
Starr and that of his successor, and of the length of the coast line of King's County, N.S.
Presented to the House of Commons, 5th June, 1885.-Mr. Blake......................Notprinted.

101i. Message from His Excellency the Governor General, transmitting to the House of Commons
copies of despatches, correspondence and papers having reference to the negotiations at Wash-
ington with respect to the termination of the fishery clauses of the Treaty of Washington
during the year 1884 and to the present date in 1885. Presented to the House of Commons, 9th
July, 1885, by Sir John A. Macdonald...............................Printed for Sessional Papers only.

102. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1884, for copies of all
correspondence, reports, Orders in Council, statements of accounts and other documents in the
possession of the Government relating to the claim of the Government against the Allan
Steamship Company for services rendered by the steamer " Newfield," in 1881, with a state-
ment of the Government claim and the amount received in liquidation thereof Presented to
the House of Commons, 20th March, 1885.-Mr. Forbes ....................................... Not printed.

103. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd February, 1885, for copies of the
complaint, correspondence, documents and reports, relating to the enquiry respecting Captain
Alphonse Miville DeChéne about the year 1879, at St. Roch des Aulnets. Presented to the
House of Commons, 20th March, 1885.--Mr. Casgrain.........................................Not printed.

104. General statements and returns of baptisms, marriages and burials for certain districts of
the Province of Quebec, for the year 1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 20th March,
1885, by Hfon. J. H. Pope.................. ... ........................ Not printed.

105. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for a statement of
the quantity and value of coal purchased in 1883 and 1884 for the use of the public buildings
at Ottawa, including Rideau Hall, showing from whom purchased, the price paid per tofl, the
kind of coal, and where produced. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd March, 1885.-
M r. K ir k ......................................................................................................... N ot printed.

1045a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for a Return of all
animal charcoal imported into the Dominion, whether as fertilizers or for manufacturing pur-
poses, the value of each kind, and the duties collected thereon at the respective ports of the
Dominion, for the last fiscal year ending 30th June, 1884. Presented to the House of Commons,
27th April, 1885- 31r. St airs..............................................................................N ot printed.

105b. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for copies of all
notices asking for tenders for supplying the fog-whistles and lighthouses in the Bay of Fundy
and on the south shore of Nova Scotia with coal ; copies of tenders submitted, names of party
or parties whose tenders were accepted ; copies of all vouchers, bills of lading and receipts
upon which moneys were paid, and all other information in the Department in reference to this
service. Presented to the House of Commons, 27th April, 1885.-Mr. Robertson (Shelburne)-

Not printed.
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103c- Return to an Order of the louse of Commons, dated 12th February, 1885, for a return
giving a full statement of all coal entered ex-warehouse, free for exportation, during the year
ending 30th June, 1884, showing the quantity so entered at each port; the names of persons
having entered ; the quantities ex-warehoused by each person, and, if exported, the name of
the vessel or railroad by which exported; the place to which exported, and copies of all the
cancelling certificates, showing that such coal bad been landed in the ports to which exported.
Presented to the House of Commons, 7th May, 1885.-Mr. Burpee (Sunbury).........Notprinted.

105d. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for a return of
the quantity of coal carried from the Spring Hill Coal Mines by the Intercolonial Railway from
lst January, 1884, to 31st December, 1884, showing the distance carried, the several places
where delivered, and the rate per ton or per car for the carriage thereof from the mines to the
several points of delivery. Presented to the House of Commons, 14th July, 1885.-Mr. Mc-
M ulle n ...... ...................................................................................................... N ot printed.

106. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 24th February, 1885, for copies of all
correspondence exchanged between the Department of Public Works and any person whomso-
ever, in relation to the construction of a wharf at Pointe aux Trembles, in the county of
Portneuf. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd March, 1885.-Mr. De St. Georges-

Not printed.

100a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12tlb March, 1885, for a return of the
Wharfage collected at the Digby Pier from the lst January, 1884, to the 31st of December,
1884. Also a return of the wharfage collected at the Metaghan River Pier, in the county of
Digby, for the saine period. Presented to the House of Commons, 16th April, 1885.-Mr. Vail-

Not printed.

107. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for copies of cor-
respondence, petitions, reports of engineers, lighthouse inspectors and others, in reference to
change in dimensions of location of the lighthouses known as " Range Lights," at Weller's
Bay, Ontario. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd March, 1885.-Mr. Plati-

Not printed.
1 07a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for a return of any

ieiorials or correspondence with the Department of Marine and Fisheries in reference to the
Site Of the new lighthouse at Quaco, built in place of a former one destroyed by fire; showing
what was the purchase money paid for the present site, and to whom paid; and showing also
who is the present keeper of the light, when appointed, and at what salary. Presented to the
Rouse Of Gommons, 5th June, 1885.-Mr. Weldon...............................................Not printed.

1 076. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for copies of all
correspondence and complaints regarding the management of Bird Island Light, Victoria,
Nova Scotia, during the past two years. Also the reports of the several superintendents of
lights during the above period, and the evidence taken before the several superintendents
regarding the management of the said Bird Island Light. And also the name of the person
(if any) now in charge of said light, and the amount of salary paid to such keeper, and if he
is Permanently engaged. Presented to the House of Commons, 8th June, 1885.-Mr. Campbell
(Victoria). .............................................................................................. N ot printed.

108 Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1885, for copies ofall Orders in Council, leases, correspondence and other documents in possession of the Govern-
ment, in reference to the leasing of the piece of property in the city of Kingston known as the
Market Battery. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd March, 1885.-Mr. Plati-

Not printed.

Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a copy of thedocument or instrument containing the assurance received by the Government on or about the
l7th day of April last from the Grand Trunk Railway Company, referred to by the Right Hon.
Sir John A. Macdonald on that day in his place in this House, to the effect that the GrandTrunk Railway Company would set aside one million pounds sterling for the purpose of double
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tracking the line of the Grand Trunk Railway between Montreal and Toronto. Also copy of
the report of the denial of the said assurance and of the statements alleged to have been made
in respect of it, by Sir Henry Tyler, the president of the said company, at the meeting thereof
held in London, England, shortly after the said announcement; and copies of all correspond-
ence between the Government and any official of the said company respecting the said assur-
ance. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd March, 1885.-Mr.Mitchell.........Notprinted.

lOa. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 28th March, 1884, for a statement
showing the names of all stockholders in the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, with the
amounts of stock held by each of said stockholders, at the close of the first year after the
charter was granted or operations commenced. Aiso the names of all stockholders in said
company and the amounts of stock held by each on the first day of the current year. Pre-
sented to the House of Commons, 31st March, 1885.-Mr. Mitchell........................Notprinted.

109b. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 24th February, 1885, for a statement
in detail of the several casualties or accidents, whereby passengers were injured or killed,
which have occurred on the Grand Trunk Railway and any of its branches, and the Canadian
Pacific Railway and any of its branches, from the 1st day of January, 1884, to the 1st day of
January, 1885, stating in detail where and when such casualties occurred, the number of
persons killed in each casualty, also number injured, stating whether seriously or o&herwise,
the several amounts paid, and to whom paid, as damages in each accident, whether any law
suits for recovery of damages are pending, and stating in detail what amounts are still
claimed thereon; also the causes of such accidents. Presented to the House of Commons,
16th April, 1885.- M r. M itchell..- ---....................... ....................................... N ot printed.

109c. Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 24th February, 1885,
for a statement, in detail, of the several casualties or accidents, whereby passengers were
injured or killed, which have occurred on the Grand Trunk Railway and any of its branches,
and the Canadian Pacific Railway and any of its branches, from the lst day of January, 1884,
to the 1st day of January, 1885, stating, in detail, where and when such casualties occurred,
the number of persons killed in each casualty, also number injured, stating whether seriously
or otherwise, the several amounts paid, and to whom paid, as damages in each accident,
whether any lawsuits for recovery of damages are pending, and stating, in detail, what
amounts are still claimed thereon; also the causes of such accidents. Presented to the House
of Commons, 20th April, 1885.-Mr. Mitchell.............................Notprinted.

109d. Return (in part) to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 24th February, 1885, for
copies of the returns as required to be made under the Consolidated Railway Act of 1879, and
the Acts in amendment thereof, of 1881 and 1884, by the Grand Trunk Railway Company, for
the fiscal year 1883-84, in each year separately; and-1. The number of miles of main line of
Grand Trunk, with statement of actual total cost of construction and equipment thereof. The
separate cost per mile of construction thereof, without rolling stock. The total amount of
capital account now standing against the said railway, including its equipment. 2. A state-
ment, in detail, showing the several branches or side lines now owned by the said company,
including the number of miles in each, with the amounts severally paid for each. How such
amounts were paid; whether paid in cash or securities, and the statement and character
thereof, in detail. The amount for which each of such securities was sold, and the net amountS
which were realized in each. 3. A statement, in detail, of any railway line or lines leased by
the Grand Trunk Company or agreed to be worked by them on a percentage of earnings or
other terms, with the length of each of such lines and the conditions, in detail, of the agree-
ments in relation thereto. 4. A statement, in detail, of any interest the Grand Trunk Railway
may have in any other railway or railways, with the securities, in detail, that they may hold
in relation thereto. 5. A statement in detail of the net earnings of each of the railways men-
tioned in the four preceding clauses, after the payment of working expenses, for the past
financial year, of each of the said railways, with a statement, in detail, of the percentage
that working expenses bear in each case to the gross earnings. 6. Whether any and what amountg
were paid by the Grand Trunk Company towards the construction of the Toronto and OttaWa
Railway, and the amount thereof, with the statement of the gross, as well as the net, earningO
of the said railway for the past financial year of the said railway; and a statement of where
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these funds came from; also a statement as to where they appear in the accounts of the Grand
Trunk Company's accounts or returns. Presented to the House of Commons, 5th May, 1885.-
Mr. Mitchell · · · · · · · · ·.................... .. ........................ ............................... N ot printed.

10. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for a Return showing
all properties or rooms leased by the varions branches of the Public Service from private parties
or companies in the city of Ottawa, stating the amount of rental paid in each case; also the
Purposes for which such properties or rooms are used. Presented to the House of Commons,24th March, 1885.-jir. Somerville (Brant)........................................................N ot printed.

111. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 6th February, 1885, for copy of thelease of the Northern and Pacific Junction Railway Company to the Northern Railway
Company of Canada and Hamilton and North-West Railway Company, or either of them.Presented to the House of Commons, 24th March, 1885.-Mr. Mulock-

Printedfor Sessional Papers only.
12. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 9th February, 1885, for a statement indetail showing amount of work done, contracts made and with whom, moneys paid and to

Whom, and all expenditures in connection with the improvements of Great Village River,in the county of Colchester, Nova Scotia. Presented to the House of Commons, 24th March,18 85.-Mr. Robertson (Sheiburne)............... . ----.---------------........................... N otprinted.

113- Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for: 1. The namesof
all persons who tendered for the construction of the drill shed at Quebec. 2. The amount
asked by each person so tendering. 3. The amount of the cheque deposited by each such
person in support of his tender, with the names of the signers and endorsers of each cheque,
and the names of the several banks by which such cheques were accepted. Presented to the
fouse of Commons, 26th March, 1885.-Mr. Landry (Montmagny).....----...............0Notprinted.

14-. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for a copy of report
of the Superintendent of Burlington Bay Canal of the soundings taken during the summer of1884, the plottings and cross-sections made, showing the present conformation of the bottom
Of the said canal, together with a statement showing the depths on both sides, as well as allPlans giving information in reference to said soundings. Presented to the House of Commons,26th March, 1885.-Mr. Robertson (,Hamilton).-----------................... ........ 0Notprinted.

L . Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a report ofthe Auditor General and also one McGee, as well as for all papers, letters, accounts, cheques
and newspapers connected with any claim of Staff Commander Boulton against the Depart-ment of Marine and Fisheries or the Government for any amount of money which he alleges tobe due him for salary or otherwise, or which he asserts has been withheld from him, or inrelation to any dispute between said Boulton and any officer of the Marine and FisheriesDepartment in regard to cheques drawn in favor of said Boulton. Also a Return to an OrderOf the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for a return of any papers or letters in the
bands of the Government signed by Deputy Minister Smith, bearing on the subject of disputeore irregularity between Deputy Minister Tilton and Staff Commander Boulton, or in any way
relating thereto; also copies of any letters addressed to Mr. Tilton by Mr. Smith, as Deputykinister, on the subject. Presented to the House of Commons, 30th March, 1885.-Mr. Mc-·· ·· · · ·.......· · · · · ... .................................................................

N ot printed.
][][0 Papers and correspondence, up to the present time, with respect to the commission recently

appointed to investigate and report upon the claims existing in connection with the extinguish-Ment of the Indian title preferred by half-breeds resident in the North-West Territories outside
of the limits of the Province of Manitoba, previous to the 15th day of July, 1870. Presented
to the fouse of Commons, 20th.April, 1885.-Mr. Blake.....Printed for Sessional Papers only.

r-16a* Copy of commission appointing commissioners to make enumeration of half-breeds in thenorth-West Territories previous to the 15th July, 1870. Presented to the House of Commons,22nd April, 1885, by Sir John A. Macdonald.......................Printedfor Sessional Papers only.
Certified copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved

by Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 19th April, 1885, for instructions
47
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given to the three commissioners appointed to proceed to the North-West to enquire into and
adjudicate upon the claims of the half-breeds and others in the Saskatchewan settlement.
Presented to the Senate, 20th April, 1885.-Hon. Mr. Alexander-

Notprinted. See 116.

116c. Papers and correspondence in relation to claims for land in the Prince Albert district,
North-West Territories. Presented to the House of Commons, 27th April, 1885.-Mr. Blake.

Not printed.

116d. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 7th March, 1883, for copies of all
correspondence and memorials relating to the claims of the inhabitants of Prince Albert and
the neighboring districts, in the North-West Territories, in respect of the lands they occupy,
and to other matters affecting their condition. Presented to the House of Commons, 5th May,
1885.- M r. B lake............ .................................................................................. N otprinted.

116e. Papers and correspondence in connection with half-breed claims and other matters relating
to the North-West Territories. Presented to the House of Commons, llth June, 1885.-r.
B lake............................................................ ............... Printed for Sessional Papers only.

116f Papers and correspondence in connection with half-breed claims and other matters relating
to the North-West Territories. Presented to the House of Commons, 22nd June, 1885.-Mr.
B lake..............................................................................Printedfor Sessional P apers only.

116 g. Papers and correspondence in connection with half-breed claims and other matters relating
to the North-West Territories. Presented to the House of Commons, 30th June, 1885.-Mr.
B lake................................................ ....................................... N ot p rin ted.

116h. Copy of the Official Report from Major-General Middleton, C.B., commanding the North-
West field forces, concerning the engagements at Fish Creek on the 24th April, 1885; Pound-
maker's Camp (near Crees' Reserve), 2nd May, 1885; and Batoche, 9th, 10th, 1lth and 12th
May, 1885. Presented to the House of Commons, 6th July, 1885, by Hon. J. P. R. A. Caron-

Printedfor Distribution only.

116i. Plan and Views of Engagement at Fish Creek on the 24th April, 1885. Presented to the
House of Commons, 16th July, 1885, by Hon. J. P. R. A. Caron..........................Not printed.

117. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for copies of all
reports, correspondence, petitions, &c., in reference to the seizure of the schooner " Lion," of
the Port of Barrington, in Nova Scotia, in December, 1883. Presented to the House of Com-
mons, 31st March, 1885.-Mr. Robertson (Shelburne)...........................................Notprinted.

118. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for all corres-
pondence with reference to the making of a road on the Indian Reserve at Fort William,
Ontario, and the expenditure thereon of funds belonging to the Indians, and particularly with
reference to the payments to be made to the licensees, for stumpage or otherwise, for the
timber required in the construction of the bridges on the road. Presented to the House of
Commons, 7th April, 1885.- Mr. Blake...............................................................N ot printed.

11Sa. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 27th April 1885, for copies of all
correspondence and Orders in Council in any way bearing upon the subject of purchase or
offers of purchase of Indian reserve lands in British Columbia, of a date subsequent to lst
June, 1882. Presented to the House of Commons, 30th June, 1885.-Mr. Baker (Victoria)-

Not printed.

119. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd March, 1885, for a Return showing,
if any, and, if so, what sum or sums of money have been paid to J. E. Collins for services
rendered to the Government; also showing travelling and other expenses paid him, if any;
and showing in what position or capacity he is employed. Presented to the House of Com-
mons, 8th April, 1885.-Mr. McMullen...............................................................Not printed.

120. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd March, 1885, for copy of the record
in the matter of Eugene Gosselin, of St. Charles de Bellechasse, versus the Queen, as it stands
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in the office of the Supreme Court of Canada, including the proceedings before the Exchequer
Court and before Dominion Arbitrators. Presented to the House of Commons, 8th April, 1885.
-- M r. A nyot ................................................................................................... N ot printed.

121. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, 'for copies of
petitions or correspondence in reference to making Ridgetown a port of entry. Presented to
the House of Commons, 21st April, 1885.-Mr. Casey.........................................Noprinted.

122. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd March, 1885, for a Return of all
sums (apart from his salary as county judge) which have been paid to G. M. K. Clarke in
each of the years 1879, 1880, 1881, 1882, 1883 and 1884, respectively, and for what services in
each year; also what sums, if any, have been paid him from the 1st January, 1884, to this
date. Presented to the House of Commons, 13th April, 1885.-Sir Richard Cartwright-

.Notprinted.
123. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 23rd March, 1885, for copies of

all correspondence having reference to the appointment of a joint commission with the United
States Government for surveying the boundary line between the Province of British Columbia
and the United States Territory of Alaska. Presented to the House of Commons, 13th April,
1885.- M r. G ordon............................................................................................N otprinted.

123a. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for copies of all
correspondence with the Government of British Columbia and Imperial Government, in rela-
tion to the eastern boundary of that province. Presented to the House of Commons, 5th May,
18 85.- M r. M ilis ............................................................................................... N otprinted.

123b. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, for copies of all Orders in Council,
Imperial, Canadian or provincial, in the hands of the Goverument, and not already laid
before Pârliament, relating to the disputed boundaries of Ontario. Also all despatches and
correspondence with any of the provinces and with the Imperial Government upon the same
subject. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd June, 1885.-Ar. Mills-

Printed for Sessional Papers only.
124. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 4th February, 1885, for all Customs

collections in Algoma during the six months ending 31st December, 1884, showing the amount
collected at Port Arthur and its outports, and at Sault Ste. Marie and its outports, respec-
tively; also the amount collected at Spanish River and such other stations in Algoma as
report to Collingwood. Presented to the House of Commons, 13th April, 1885.-Mr. Daw-
son.................................................................................................................N ot printed.

125. Return to an Order of the Ilouse of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for all correspond-
ence from lst January, 1884, to Ist January, 1885, between W. H. Rogers, inspector of fish-
cries for Nova Scotia, also Mr. Sellon, overseer of river fisheries for Liverpool, Queen's county,
Nova Scotia, also between John Millard, J. Newton Freeman, S. J. R. Bill and others, and the
Government or Department of Marine and Fisheries, in reference to a breach of the " Sawdust
Law,'' by putting mill rubbish and shingle shavings into the Mersey River i showing also
What fines have been imposed and how many collected ; if not collected, whether remitted.
Presented to the House of Commons, 16th April, 1885.-Mr. Forbes...................No printed.

1 25a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 1st April, 1885, for copies of all cor-
respondence and reports from W. H. Rogers, inspector of fisheries for Nova Scotia, to the
Department of Marine and Fisheries, relating to the adoption of Rogers' patented fish ladder,
and the places at which the said inspector recommends that it should be placed; also anyinstructions from the Department concerning the same. Also a statement of moneys claimed
or paid, as a royalty or otherwise, on account of patent fishway, stating by whom and to
Whom such moneys were paid, together with an account of any other moneys paid by the
Department, and to whom, towards the construction of Rogers' fish ladder, the Return to
cover the years 1880, 1881, 1882, 1883 and 1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 30th
June, 1885.- Mr. Robertson (Shelburne)............................................................Not printed.

126. Returu to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 9th February, 1885, for the names of
all Government officials in the North-West Territories, the date of their appointment, and the
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date upon which they entered upon their respective duties ; the salary, fee or other allowance
granted to each, including travelling or other expenses ; the names and respective locations
of sheriffs and registrars, the date of their respective appointments, and the date upon which
they entered upon their duties, and the date from which their salary commenced to run; the
receipts of their respective offices, monthly or annually, from their establishment up to
the l1st of January, 1885. Presented to the House of Commons, 16th April, 1885.-Mr. Mc-
M ullen...... --............................... ........................................... N ot printed.

127. Return (in part) to an Order of the louse of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for copies of
all advertisements for tenders, of all specifications, and of all tenders received for fog horns
and letter box fronts, from 1st January, 1884, to 31st January, 1885; also of all correspondence,
contracts, accoiunts, receipts and documents relating to the furnishing of such fog horns and
letter box fronts. Presented to the House of Commons, 16th April, 1885.-Mr. Laurier-

Printedfor Distribution only.

127a. Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for
copies of all advertisements for tenders, of all specifications, and of all tenders received for
fog horns and letter box fronts, from 1st January, 1884, to 31st January, 1885; also of all cor-
respondence, contracts, accounts, receipts and documents relating to the furnishing of such
fog borns and letter box fronts. Presented to the House of Commons, 22nd April, 1885.-
3fr. L aurier ................................................................ .......................... N ot printed.

127b. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for copies of al
correspondence between the Government and one Captain Conally, or any other person, in
regard to placing a fog horn or fog whistle on what is called the Dummy Ligithouse, near the
head of Lake Erie. Presented to the House of Commons, 5th May, 1885.-Jfr. Jackson-

Not printed.

127, 1880. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1880, for a copy of
any Order or Orders in Council approving of the treaties made with the Indian tribes at Forts
Carlton and Pitt in the year 1876, and of all despatches from the Minister of the Interior'or
bis Deputy to the Commissioners, or any of them, communicating the same to them, and
having reference to the terms embodied in such treaties, together with the replies of the said
Commissioners, or any of them, to such despatches. Presented to the House of Commons, 5th
Apri], 188.-Mr. White (Cardwell) .......................................... Printed for Distribution only.

12S. Return to an Order of the louse of Commons, dated 17th January, 1885, for copies of all
correspondence between the Government and the Captain of the Life Saving Service at Port
Rowan, Province of Ontario, not already brought down. Presented to the House of Commons,
22nd April, 1885.-Mr. Jackson....................................... Nt printed.

128, 1880. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, 1880, for copies of
all despatches from the Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba, relating to the reserve promised
under the provisions of Treaty No. 1, relating to the reserve stipulated thereby to be assigned
to the band of Indians in Manitoba of whom Yellow Quill was Chief; and of all correspond-
ence and despatches from the Secretary of State, the Minister of the Interior, or the Deputy
Minister of the Interior, addressed to the said Lieutenant Governor in reply or in relation
thereto; also correspondence between the Government of Canada and the Hudson Bay Com-
pany on the subject. Presented to the louse of Commons, 5th April, 1880.-Mr. White
(Cardwell).......................................................................................................N ot printed.

129. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 3rd March, 1884, for a Return showing
the names, rank, present positions occupied, length of service at sea, of each individual who
bas received a certificate of either conpetency or service under the Act passed last Session,
making provision for the examination of masters and mates of coasters and inland-waters,
from the passage of said Act to the nearest possible date, for each and every province of the
Dominion; as also a statement giving dates and names of applicants who have been refused
certificates of service, or whose certificates have been for some reason withheld, and the
reasons for such refusals or retentions. Presented to the House of Commons, 22nd April, 1885.
-Mr. Baker (Victoria).,,......, . . ............... ......... .. .. .................. N ot printed.
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130. Return to an Address of the Ilouse of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for copies
of all Orders in Council, despatches and correspondence between the Government of Canada
and the United Kingdom, and between the Government of Canada and Her Majesty's Ambas-
sador at Washington, not already brought down, relating to the subject of extradition and
extradition arrangements. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd April, 1885.-Mr. Blake-

Printed for Sessional Papers only.

130a. Return to an Address of the Ilouse of Commons, dated 9th February, 1885, for a statement
with reference to the cases in which demands for extradition have been made by or upon the
Government of Canada, or in which extradition proceedings have been taken in continuation
of, and in the same form as, the statement transmitted by the Government of Canada to the
Government of the United Kingdom, in or about the year 1876. Presented to the House of
Commons, 5th May, 1885.-Mr. Blake.................................Printed for Sessional Papers only.

131. Return to an Address of the Ilouse of Commons, dated 20th February, 1885, for a copy of
the Order in Council creating the Forestry Commission, and appointing Mr. J. Il. Morgan as
such commissioner; also a copy of the recommendation on which such Order in Council was
based. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd April, 1885.-Ir. Rykert..........Notprinted.

131a. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a copy of
Order in Council appointing J. H. Morgan as Forestry Commissioner; also copy ofinstruc-
tions accompanying the same; also date of report from the said J. H. Morgan which appears
as part of the last report of the Minister of the Interior, and copies of any subsequent reports
and the date on which the same were received by the Department; also statement of any
payments made to the said J. H. Morgan subsequent to those appearing in the Public Accounts

• of 1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 26th May, 1885.-MIfr. Paterson (Brant)-

Not printed.

32. Return to an Address of the Senate, dated 6th March, 1885, for a Return of all exports from
Ports on Hudson and James Bays, other than York Factory, of furs, fish, whale, seal or porpoise
oil. Presented to the Senate, 20th April, 1885.--Hon. 31r. Schultz.......................Not printed.

33. Return to an Order of the House of Comnions, dated 27th April, 1885, for a Return of all
correspondeice and petitions frMm mariners, vessel owners and others, not already brought
down, relative to the selection of a route for the construction of the Murray Canal, or the
character of the harbors afforded by Presqu'Isle and Weller's Bay respectively. Also all offers
Made by tenders or otherwise to construet said canal by any other than the adopted route,
together with all reports as to progress of work of construction in possession of the Govern-
ment. Presented to the House of Commons, 14th July, 1885.-Jfr. Cockburn........Not printed.

'3 . Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd March, 1885, for a Return of any
orders or instructions of the Railway Department as to the sale of return tickets, limiting
the periods in which such tickets can be used also of any claims made by persons holding
such tickets for damages for being ejected from the cars, and what amounts, if any, have been
paid for such claims. Presented to the House of Commons, 5th May, 1885.-AIr. Weldon-

Not printed.

Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th Febrnary, 1885, for copies of
all correspondence and petitions to the Postmaster General, or any member of the Govern-
ment, with reference to the adoption in Canada of a system to encourage small savings, similar
to that brought in by the late Mr. Fawcett in England. Presented to the House of Commons,
7th M ay, 18 85 -M r. B lake................................................................................. eo printed.

36. Return to an Address presented by the Senate to lis Excellency the Governor General,
dated 17th March, 1885, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this Ilouse, copies of
the reports of the varions surveys made by engineers under the direction of the Government,
for a line of railway connecting Montreal with the harbors of St. John and Halifax by the
shortest and best practicable route (including the reports of Messrs. A. L. Light and Vernon
Smith on the lines surveyed by them, respectively, running up the valley of the Etchemin
Ilileer and from Canterbury, New Brulnswick, to the northern end of Chesuncook Lake, in the
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State of Maine); together with a statement showing the height of the summit level, the maxi-

mum grade per mile, the number of miles with a grade exceeding 42 feet, the average grade

per mile, and the number and position of the curves with a less radius than 1,910 feet, upon
each of such surveyed lines, as well as upon any existing railway proposed to be used in con-

nection with any such surveyed lines; and also a detailed statement of the distances from

Montreal to St. John and Halifax by each of such surveyed lines and the existing railways

proposed to be used in connection therewith. Presented to the Senate, 5th May, 1885.-Hon.

Mr. Power.-------....................··.....Printedfor boAth Distribution and Sessional Papers.

130a. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 3rd February, 1885, for copies of all
Orders in Council, instructions given, reports of engineers, and all documents whatsoever, in
relation to the selection of the shortest and best line for a railway between the present terminus

of the Canadian Pacifie Railway and one of the seaports of the Maritime Provinces. Presented
to the House of Commons, 20th July, 1885.-Mr. Landry (Montmagny)...............Not printed.

137. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for copies of all
correspondence, Orders in Council, contracts, and other papers in connection with the pro-
jected railway between Oxford and New Glasgow, in Nova Scotia, or in relation to any of the
companies or individuals negotiating for the construction of any part of the projected short
line within the bounds of the Province of Nova Scotia, and particularly an instrument signed
by Sir Charles Tupper, the Minister of Railways, about the 9th May, 1884, whereby he, as
representing the Crown, entered into certain engagements with Norvin Green, president of
the Montreal and European Short Line' Company, or with that company; and of all Orders
or arrangements cancelling the said agreement; and of the evidence as to the ability of the
company on which said agreement was made; and of all Orders and authorities under which
the Oxford Branch Railway was completed or money thereon expended out of the Intercolonial
appropriation; and of all agreements in connection with such expenditure, and of all state-
ments, representations and letters made by or on behalf of contractors, companies, railway
companies, construction companies, laborers, merchants or others, who have been concerned
in the work, and of all reports made to any department or to Council upon any of the above
subjects. Presented to the House of Commons, 8th May, 1885.-Mr. Blake-

Printed for Sessional Papers only.

137a. Supplementary Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885,
for copies of all correspondence, Orders in Council, contracts and other papers in connection
with the projected railway between Oxford and New Glasgow, in Nova Scotia, or in relation
to any of the companies or individuals negotiating for the construction of any part of the
projected Short Line within the bounds of the Province of Nova Scotia; and particularly an
instrument signed by Sir Charles Tupper, then Minister of Railways, about*9th May, 1884,
whereby he, as representing the Cr'own, entered into certain engagements with Norvin Green,
president of the Montreal and European Short Line Company, or with that company; and of
all Orders or arrangements cancelling the said agreement, and of the evidence as to the ability
of the company on which said agreement was made; and of all Orders and authorities under
which the Oxford Branch Railway was completed, or money thereon expended out of the
Intercolonial appropriation, and of all agreements in connection with such expenditure; and of
all statements, representations and letters made by or on behalf of contractors, companies,
railway companies, construction companies, laborers, merchants or others, who have been
concerned in the work; and of all reports made to any department or to Council upon any of
the above subjects. Presented to the House of Commons, 14th July, 1885-mr. Mills-

Not printed.

137b. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 1lth February, 1885, for copies of
all reports made by engineers employed by the Great American and European Short Line Rail-
way Company in Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, with the plans, papers and correspondence
connected therewith; also for copies of all correspondence with the Dominion Government and
the Government of Nova Scotia on the same subject; also copies of all contracts by and between
the said company and other persons ; also a statement of all moneys paid ont and expended on
contracts for salaries, wages and labor; showing also the amounts, if any, still due and owing
by the said company to their contraçtors, agents or workmen; and aiso a statement of the
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number of miles completed and graded in each of the counties of Cumberland, Colchester and
Pictou. Presented to the House of Commons, 14th July, 1885.-Mr. Paint............Not printed.

138. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 23rd March, 1885, for copies of all
reports, correspondence, and surveys, if any, in the Department of Public Works, as to the
improvement of the North Saskatchewan River, for the purpose of navigation. Presented to
the House of Commons, 28th May, 1885.-Mr. McCallum-

Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

9. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for all ltters
and correspondence had between the Dominion Government or any of its members and the
Local Government of New Brunswick or any of its members, on the subject of the building
Of a foot and carriage bridge on the St. John River, at or near Fredericton. Presented to the
louse of Commons, 1lth May, 1885.--Mr. Landry (Kent)...........Printed for Distribution only.

]39. Supplementary Return to an Addeess of the flouse of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for
all letters and correspondence had between the Dominion Government or any of its members
and the Local Government of New Brunswick, or any of its members, on the subject of the
building of a foot and carriage bridge on the St. John River, at or near Fredericton. Presented
to the House of Commons, 9th June, 1885.-Mr. Landry (IKent)..Printedfor Distribution only.

110. Reports of Messrs. Perley and Guerin as to works respecting which application has been
made on the River Ottawa and Lake Temiscaming; together with the memorandum of the
Reverend Father Paradis, O.M.I. Presented to the House of Commons, 1lth May, 1885, by Sir
flector Langevin................................................................. ... Printed for D istribution only.

1. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 28th March, 1884, showing the total
c0st of old and new works, with expenditure for repairs and maintenance in each year since
Confederation: 1. For cost of Welland Canal. 2. For new works, repairs, and all incidental
expenses connected therewith. 3. For maintenance. 4. For revenue derived therefrom. 5.
For return similar to that contained in 1, 2, 3 and 4, connected with the St. Lawrence Canals.
6. For estimated cost far deepening and completing the St. Lawrence Canals to a depth of
twelve and fourteen feet, separately. Presented to the House of Commons, 16th May, 1885.-
-lr. M cCraney ......... ......................................................................................... N ot printed.

.12. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for a Return of
instructions to the health officers of the ports in the Province of New Brunswick, and quaran-
tine regulations issued by the Department of Marine and Fisheries or the Department of A gri-
culture relating to these ports. Presented to the House of Commons, 16th May, 1885.-Mr.
W eldon ....... ............................................................................................. N ot printed.

•'Il* Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for a Return showing
the actual cost of laying the telegraph cable from Clover Point, Victoria, British Columbia,
accross the Straits of Juan de Fuca to a point at or near Dungeness, W.T.; said return to give
the names of persons to whom sums have been paid; the nature and extent of services
rendered, entitling them to such payments; the cost of the cable, time occupied in laying said
cable, and its length. Presented to the House of Commons, 18th May, 1885.--Mr. Baker
(Victoria) ............................................................................................... ........ N ot p rinted.

. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 9th March, 1885, for : 1. Copies
of al demands and claims made by the town of Emerson on the Government for financial or
Other aid, and all correspondence respecting the same. 2. Copies of all Orders in Council or
departmental orders respecting such demands or claim, and the action or decision of the
Government thereon. Presented to the House of Commons, 18th May, 1885.-Air. Cameron
( H uron)........................................................................................................... N ot p rinted.

I neturn to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 17th February, 1885, for a statement
'hewing the nanes of all persons employed by the Department of Public Works or other
department of the Government as inspectors or clerks of works on any building or other
Public- worlç since 1873-74 until 1883-84 inclusive, with statement showing the amount paid to
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such persons for services as such officials, and the rate per month or per diem to each; also the
grossamount expended by the Government in each year on such works under the inspection
of each clerk of works; also a statement showing the actual profession or calling of each such
clerk of works. Presented to the House of Commons, 26th May, 1885.-Sir Richard Cartwright-

Notprined.

146. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for all the corres-
pondence, papers and report of the officers of Customs at the port of Halifax and any other
port, in connection with the entry by A. & W. Mackinlay, as agents of Thomas Nelson & Son,
ofifchool books at an undervaluation. Presented to the House of Commons, 26th May, 1885.-
M r. R ykert......................................................................................................N ot printed.

146a. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for all papers,
correspondence and reports with reference to Nelson & Son's consignment of school books to
the late firm of James Campbell & Sons, Toronto. Presented to the House of Commons, 26th
May, 18 85 .- 1r. Wallace (York)........................Notprined.

146b. ieturn to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for all the corres-
pondence, papers and report of the officer of Customs for the port of Toronto, in connection
with the seizure of school books entered at an undervaluation by Thomas Nelson & Son.
Edinburgh. Presented to the House of Commons, 26th May, 1885.-Mr. Rykert....Notprined.

146c. Supplementary Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for
a Return of all papers, correspondence and reports with reference to Nelson & Son's consign-
ments of school books to the late firm of James Campbell & Sons, Toronto. Presented to the
House of Commons, 26th June, 1885.-Mr. Wallace (York) ................................. Not printed.

146d. Supplementary Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 27th April,1885, for
a Return of all the correspondence, papers and report of the officer of Customs at the port of
Halifax, and any other port, in connection with the entry by A. & W. Mackinlay, as agents of
Thos. Nelson & Son, of school books at an undervaluation. Presented to the House of Com-
mous, 26th June, 1885.--1r. Rykert..................................................................N ot printed.

146e. Supplementary Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885,
for a Return of all the correspondence, papers and report of the officer of Customs at the port
of Toronto, in connection with the seizure of school books entered at an undervaluation by
Thos. Nelson & Son, of Edinburgh. Presented to the flouse of Commons, 26th June, 1885.-
M r. R y kert ...................................................................................................... N ot p rinted.

147. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for a Return showing:
1. The detailed amoints actually due to the Supervisor of Cullers at Quebec for culling and
measuring. 2. The names of all parties indebted, and the date of incurring of each liability.
Presented to the House of Commons, 28th May, 1885.-1r. De St. Georges.............Not printed.

148. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for copies of all
Orders in Council, agreements and correspondence in the possession of the Government since
1872, respecting the Windsor Branch Railway; also copies of pleadings and verdicts in the
varions suits at law respecting the saine branch. Presented to the House of Commons, 9th
June, 1885.-jir. Kinney ............................. ............... .t printed.

149. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 9th March, 1885, for all corres-
pondence between the Auditor-General and the Department of Marine and Fisheries, relating
to an Order of this Ilouse made on the 28th March last, for a return showing all sums received
by the Department of Marine and Fisheries on account of rental of rivers and streams, &c.;
or in any way relating to any irregularity or inaccuracy connected with matters of the said
Department. Presented to the House of Commons, 28th May, 1885.-Mr. McMullen-

Not printed.
156. Retuiri to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 8th April, 1885, for all papers

eoncerning the appointment, instruction and salary of Mr. Hector Fabre, as Canadian agent
at Paris, France, and the reports from that gentleman to the Government since his appoint-
ment. Presented to the House of Commons, 2nd June, 1885.-Mr. Bergeron-

Printedfor Distribution only•
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1*51. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for copies of ail
correspondence which has taken place between the Dominion Government and the Local
Government of New Brunswick, with reference to the Northern and Western Railway, since
May, 1884, up to February, 1885. Presented to the House of Commons, ilth June, 1885-Mr.
Temp le...........................................................................................................N ot printed.

152. Return to an Address of the Senate, dated 20th April, 1885, for copies of ail memorials,
letters or telegrams addressed to the Railway Department, respecting the establishment of the
York station on the Prince Edward Island Railway, and the answers thereto; also copies of
any memorials, letters or telegrams, which may have been received by that Department, having
reference to the abolition of the said station, and the replies, if any, made thereto. Presented
to the Senate, 16th June, 1885.-lIon. Mr. Hlaythorne.........................................Not printed.

13. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 11th March, 1885, for a Return showing
the amount of money paid for injuries to parties in the Mounted Police since 1878, specifying
the names of the parties injured, the nature of the injuries, the amount of inoney paid, and to
Whom paid. Presented to the House of Commons, 7th April, 1885.-Mr. Somerville (Brant)-

Not printed.

'53a. Annual Report of the Commissioner of the North-West Mounted Police Force for the year
1884. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd June, 1885.-Sir John A. Macdonald-

Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

4. Returu (in two parts) to an Order of the Ilouse of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for
a return showing :-. Total number of depositors in the Savings Banks, Post Office, or other
banks holding deposits of $1,000 or upwards; also the amount so held. 2. Total number of
depositors having deposits of less than $1,000 and more than $500 each; also the total amount
s0 held. 3. Total number of said depositors holding less than $500 eachi; also total amount
s0 held. Presented to the House of Commons, 30th June, 1885.-Sir Richard Cartwright and
M r. Fairbank ................................................................................................... N ot printed.

5. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for copies of ail cor-
respondence and papers relative to the dismissal of George E. Cherrier from the Indian Agency
in Caughnawaga; also of the reports of the investigation into the affairs of the agency held
by Mr. de Boucherville in 1883, and by A. Dingman in 1884, with copies of ail instructions at
any time given by the Department to Mr. Cherrier. Presented to the House of Commons, 30th
June, 18 8 5 .- M r. Bain (Wentworth)...................................................................N ot printed.

6. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 12th March, 1885, for a Return of aIl
hardware purchased at Halifax by the Department of Marine and Fisheries, from Ist July,
1878, to 31st December, 1884; the naines of the firms who furnished the supplies, amount
sPuplied by each firm in each year; the names of the firms who supplied stoves, galvanized
and tinware, in each year from Ist October, 1878, to 31st December, 1884, showing if by tender,
Whose tender was accepted, and if tenders asked for each year. Presented to the House of
Commons, 30th June, 1885.- Mr. Forbes.............................................................N ot p rinted.

1*17. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 11th March, 1885, for a Return showing
the numiber of days W. Ingles Bradley, a clerk in the Department of Railways, bas been regis-
tered on the Departmental Attendance Book since 1st July, 1884; also showing the number of
days' attendance for which lie has received payment, and the total amount paid, together
With the name of the departmental officer certifying the account. Presented to the House of
Gommons, 14th July, 1885.-Kr. Somerville (Brant)............................................Not printed.

1 118. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for copies of ail cor-
respondence of a recent date between the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs and the
agent of the Department in British Columbia, or any other person, upon the subject of estab-

shing Indian schools in said province. Presented to the House of Commons, 14th July, 1885.
M.fr. Baker (Victoria)......................................................rtinted for Se8sional Papers 014-.
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1Sa. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1885, for a Return showing:
1. How many industrial schools for the instruction of Indian half-breed youth have been
established in the Province of Manitoba and the North-West Territories respectively, under
the authority and by permission of the Government of Canada, and where they are located.
2. At -what places lands have been surveyed and set apart for Indian half-breed schools in
1884, and what quantity at each place. 3. Through whose representations and recommenda-
tions these half-breed schools are established from time to time, and whether any request from
the Indian half-breeds themselves is required for the establishment of a school. 4. What
subjects of instruction are provided for these schools in regard to industrial pursuits, moral
and religions, and are both sexes included in the general school provisions. 5. Whether any
of the Indian half-breed schools are placed under the care or supervision of any religious body
or denomination; if so, what are the conditions upon which such control is granted, and
what is the extent of the denominational control, and is it, to the extent granted, a temporary
or permanent control; if there are denominational schools,.what is the number belonging to
each denomination, where they are located, and what quantity of land is owned or controlled
by each, and what is the number of pupils. 6. Whether, when the moral and religious instruc-
tion of an Indian half-breed school is placed under the supervision or control of any
denomination, it gives to the denomination control of the land and buildings of such school.
7. At whose cost the Indian half-breed school buildings are erected and furnished, and under
whose directions the text books are selected or compiled, and by whom they are paid for. 8.
What standing of attainment is required of teachers in these schools; how and from whom
they receive certificates of qualification, and whether there is a system of Governmental
inspection of these Indian half-breed schools. 9. Whether the teachers and trustees or
managers of these schools are required to make any periodical returns to the Government of
the attendance, general condition, progress and expenditure of cach. 10. Whether any of the

religious denominations have obtained lands for church or school purposes from the Govern-
ment or from any Indian reservation by treaty or otherwise. 11. Whether any of the religions
bodies, on their own responsibility, have established schools among the Indians.or half-breeds,
and if they have, whether they receive any assistance directly or indirectly by land grants.or
otherwise for the support of such schools from the Government. Presented to the House of
Commons, 18th July, 1885.-Mr. Kirk ........... .................. Notprinted.

159. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 12th February, 1885, for copies of al
correspondence, petitions and Orders in Council, relating to any applications by or on behalf
of any railway company elsewhere than in Manitoba or the North-West, for aid or additional
aid. Presented to the House of Commons, 14th July, 1885.-Jfr. Blake...............Not printed.

160. Return to an Address of the louse of Commons, dated 2nd March, 1885, for: 1. Copies of ail
correspondence between the Government and the North-West Council respecting theýrepresen-
tation of the Territories in this Parliament. 2. Copies of al petitions, representations and
correspondence addressed to the Government, or any member of it, on the same subject, and
any replies thereto. 3. Copies of ahl petitions, representations and correspondence with the
Government, or any member of it, on the subject of the establishment of Local Governments
in the Territories, and of ail replies thereto. Presented to the louse of Commons, 15th July,
1885.-M r. Cameron (H uron).......................................................... Not printed.

161. Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 23rd March, 1885, for a Return of aîl
correspondence, papers and documents which have passed between the Imperial Government
and the Dominion Government or the Dominion Government and the Government of British
Columbia, relative to the public reserves of British Columbia and to the claim of the Crowin
to the land between high and low water mark, and generally ail information as to " fore shore"
rights of the Dominion. Presented to the House of Commons, 15th July, 1885.-Mr. Baker
(Victoria)......................................... .................. Printed for Sessional Papers only.
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RETURN
(34)

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 7th February, 1884;-For
copies of all correspondence between the several Provincial Govern-
ments and the Dominion Government respecting the re-adjustment or
increase of the Money Subsidies paid, or to be paid, by the latter to the

former, in pursuance of the Confederation Agreement, or of any other

arrangements since made. Also copies of all Petitions from the several

Provincial Legislatures to the Government or to the Parliament of

Canada, and of any Memorials received by the latter from the several

Provincial Governments, asking for aid or assistance, or money or

otherwise. Also a Statement showing all that has been granted in

money or otherwise by the Government of Canada to the several Pro-

vinces since 1867.
By Command,

J. A. CHAPLEAU,
Department of Secretary of State, Secretary of State.

Ottawa, 9th February, 1885.

INCREASED SUBSIDIES TO PROVINCES.
Nova Scotia.

1869-32 and 33 Vie., chap. 2. Increase on amount Nova Scotia
s'hall receive or be chargeable with interest, $9,186,756.................

By same Act, section 2..-Additional allowance to Nova Scotia
for ten years, from lst July, 1869............... ............... ............

1873-By Act 36 Vie., chap. 30. The subsidy to the Provinces
of Ontario and Quebec has been increased from 862,500,000 to
$73,006,088.84, and the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
are increased in same ratio, and Act 37 Vie., chap. 3, defines the
arnount on which the calculation for Province of Nova Scotia is based,viz., 89,186,756....... ......................... ................

Provinces of Ontario and Quebee.

1873-By Act 36 Vie., chap. 30, the subsidies of the Provinces are
rincreased from 862,000,000 to 873,006,088.84. (Nova Scotia and New
]runswick increased in same ratio).......................................... ...

1874-An Act 37 Vie., chap. 3, to declare the intention of pre-
ceding Act.

New Brunswick.
1873-By Act 36 Vie., chap. 30, the subsidy to New Brunswick

was increased (in same ratio as Provinces of Ontario and Que bec), the
calculation being based on $7,000,000....... ...................

1873-By Act 36 Vie., chap. 41, an additional subsidy is granted
0 Condition that New Brunswick Government repeals duty on lumber
and abandons right to impose it................. ...............

34-1 1

Increase.

81,186,756

82,693

1,544,270 00

10,506,088 84

1,176,681 95

150,000 00
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Manitoba.
1876-By Act 39 Vic., chap. 3, a temporary grant, annually, of

$26,746.96, to commence from 1st July, 1875, and to continue half-
yearly payments to the end of year 1881.......................... 26,746 96

1878-By an Act 41 Vie., chap. 13, to authorize an advance of
410,000 in aid of publie schools for years 1878-79, 1879-80 and
1880-81, to be repaid with interest at 5 per cent., when lands sot
apart for public schools are sold.................................... 10000 00

1879-By an Act 42 Vie., chap. 2, to receive an addition1l
increase of subsidy of $15,653.04 from Dominion, payable half-yearly,
to commence lst July, 1879, and continue to the end of 1881............. 15,653 04

1882-By an Act 45 Vie., chap. 5, by reason of the increased
population of Province since subsidy was fixed, and the fact that its
public lands are administered and the proceeds appropriated by the
Dominion Government, the following amounts are now allowed:-

For the support of Government and Leg islature, $30,000......... 20,000 00
On an estimated population of 17,000, at 80 cents per head,

$13,600 .......................-......................... .106,400 00
As an indemnity for public lands............................ .......... 45,000 00
The sums henceforward beisg the sums to be paid by Dominion

Government:-
Government and Legislature...............................$ 50,000
On population of 150,000, at 80 cents per head........ 120,000
In lieu of public lands........ ....................... 45,000

The above to be the amount payable by the Dominion Govern-
ment to the Province during the next ten years after 1881, in lieu of
thé subsidy allowed by Act 33 Vie., chap. 3.

Prince Edward Island.
1880 -Amount placed in Estimates allowed for maintenance of

prisoners in gaols of Province whose sentence is over two years......... 16,589 25
Amount placed in Estimates in full claim, being quarter prin-

cipal and interest on expense of gaol extension, paid out of unfore.
seen expenses......... ..................................... 4,075 20

British Columbia.
1874-By an Act 37 Vie., chap. 17, in which it is enacted that in lieu of the

guarantee of interest at rate of 5 per cent. per annum for ten years from the com-
pletion of the works, on a sum not exceeding £100,000 sterling, required for the
building of a graving dock at Esquimault.

Advances may be made (as per terms of union) by the Dominion Government
out of Consolidated Revenue Fund, such advances not to exceed $250,000.

NOVA SCOTIA.
DOMINION DOCUMENTS.

(Private.) OTTAWA, 6th October, 1868.
My DEAR MR. How,-Now that the Legislature of Nova Scotia has been pro-

rogued, and the exciting discussions on constitutional questions for a time ended, I
think the time has come when I can again ask your aid and influence in endeavor-
ing to allay the feeling that unhappily exists in Nova Scotia, and to give the Union
Act a fair triAl.

For that purpose, I desire to repeat, shortly, the material portions of the state-
ment that the committee of the convention, of which you were chairman, were kind
,enough to allow Sir George Cartier and myself to make.

2
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In the first place, I will say, on behalf of the late Province of Canada, that in the
question of Union we acted in good faith. The delegations from the several Provinces
were appointed by their respective Governments, and we had reason to believe that
the Governments of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick as fully represented their
people as the Canadian Government did.

I regret extremely the present unfortunate state of affairs, and my colleagues
and myself are prepared to do all that we eau to put an end to it.

By the despatch of the Duke of Buckingham to Lord Monck, of the 4th June
last, in answer to the Address of your House of Assembly, the Governor General and
bis advisers are precluded from even entering upon the consideration of the question
of the repeal of the Act of Union.

His Grace declares that the measure is not only conductive to the strength and
welfare of the Provinces concerned, but important to the interests of the whole
Empire, and states that the Queen's Government feel that they would not be war-
ranted in advising the reversal of this great measure of State.

He, however, draws the attention of Lord Monck and his Government to the
points raised in the Address relative to taxation, the regulation of trade and the
fsheries; and lie expresses a confidence (which I am sure is well founded) that it
will be the care and wish of that Government and of the Parliament of the Dominion
to relax or modify any arrangements on those subjects which may prejudice the
peculiar interests of Nova Scotia and the maritime portion of the Dominion.

On this point I can only repeat what I stated before the committee, that the
Canadian Government is not only ready but anxious to enter upon a frank and full
discussion of those points, and are prepared, in case the pressure of taxation should be
shown to be unequal or unjust to Nova Scotia, to relieve that pressure by every means
u their power. They are also ready to discuss any financial or commercial questions
that may be raised by the Nova Scotian Government or yourself, and the representa-
tives of Nova Scotia in the Parliament of the Dominion.

You may remember that I suggested to the committee that Mr. Annand, thil
Pinance Minister of the Province, or any other gentleman or gentlemen selected for
the purpose, should visit Ottawa and ait down with the Finance Minister here, for
the purpose of ascertaining whether any inequality or injustice exists, the extent of
such inequality and the best remedy. And I now reiterate the assurance I then gave,
that the Government here will consider the question, not in a rigid, but in the most
liberal spirit, with a desire to do even more than justice, for the sake of securing the
co-operation of the people of Nova Scotia in working the new constitution. We will
enter upon this enquiry whenever it suits your convenience, and the Canadian Govern-
Ment engage to press upon Parliament, with all the influence they possess, the logis-
lation required to carry out any financial readjustment that may be agreed upon.

I am aware that even if the Union Act were accepted, objections are taken by
leading politicians in Nova Scotia to some of its constitutional (and non-financial)
provisions.

Now, the constitution is a new one, and to a considerable degree experimental,b* it seems to me that it should have a fair trial before we pronounce it so defective
as to call for immediate alteration-still, that is altogether a matter of opinion.

The proper, indeed the only place for discussing any such changes, is in the
Pariament of the Dominion, and the able men who represent Nova Scotia will have
fuli opportunity of pressing their views in their places there.

It is so obviously the interest of the Government and Parliament of the Dominionthat the Union should work satisfactorily, that the Nova Scotian representatives may
rest well assured of every suggestion of theirs being fully considered. Meanwhile, I
Would desired to impress upon you the great injury that is caused to the material
interests of Nova Scotia by its not being fully represented in the Government of the
Dominion, and by the position of isolation assumed by yourself and your co-represen.
tatives in the Parliament here. Questions of the greatest importance in the admin-
istration of affairs are continually arising, in which Nova Scotia should have a
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potential voice-and I may instance the rights of our fishermen, the subject of
reciprocity, and other matters of almost equal importance.

The Canadian Government, I see by the Lnti-Union papers, are charged with an
unwise administration of public affairs, so far as Nova Scotia is concerned. All that
I can say is, that we act according to the best information that we can obtain, and
that if mistakes are made the fault is not ours.

I have already invited you to give us your aid and advice as a Minister, and
regret extremely that you do not see your way to taking that position.

I trust that you may be able to do so-the sooner the botter. Meanwhile, why
do you, and those who act with you, not pursue a course similar to that of O'Connell?
He was sincerely desirous of effecting a repeal of the Union between England and
Ireland, and, as you know, spared no effort for that purposei But he did not stand
aloof in Parliament. On the contrary, while still preserving bis opinions as to
repeal, he gave a general support to the Administration of the day, and thereby
secured for himself a potential voice in the administration of Irish affairs. At
present matters stand thus:-The Canadian Government must either act without
advice from Nova Scotia (which is, of cour se, inadvisable), or consult with those who,
it is stated, have not the confidence of the majority of the people, which continues the
irritation now existing.

Let me urge upon you to put an end to this unfortunate state of things. In the
hope that this might soon be the case, the Canadian Government has, as much as
possible, without injury to the public service, postponed filling up the more important
offices connected with Nova Scotia. and will continue to do so, although these delays
are made causes of attack upon us for neglect of our duties.

I write with the approbation and concurrence of my colleagues, and this letter,
although marked " private," and not to be used as an official document, can be shown
by you to any friends that you think proper.

Believe me, &c., &c.,
JOHN A. MACDONALD.

Hon. JosEP lowE, Halifax, Nova ScotiaJ

HALIFAX, 21st October, 1868.
My DEAR SIR JoHN,-Your letter of the 6th instant reached me a few days ago.

I at once informed Mr. Annand of its arrival, but did not ask him to read it or toý
compromise himself or his colleagues by taking part in the correspondence. The
members of the Local Government and Legislature have already, as you are aware,,
re-asserted their determination to obtain the repeal of the British North America Act,
an-1 have sent forward their resolutions and minute of council. They are hopeful that
the new Parliament will do to Nova Scotia more substantial justice than the old, and,.
when the elections are over, may despatch another petition and delegation to England.
leartily desiring, as I do, the repeal of the Act, I must confess that I am less sang-
uine. I used to believe that in a case involving vested interests, constitutional rights
and great sums of money, British statesmen and legislators would do justice, though
the heavens should fall. With deep sorrow, and a sense of humiliation not easily'
described, I now am compelled to acknowledge that I have cherished a delusion.

Whether it be that tbe British Ministers yield to the representations of the Gov-
ernor General and to the paramount influence of Canada, or sincerely believe that
the interests of the Empire are in some mysterious way, which I cannot discover,
bouind up with this Confederation; or whether, as I shrewdly suspect, the men who
represent the railway and financial interests to be affected by this measure dominate
and control both louses, I apprehend that unless some marvellous change iS
wrought by the new constituencies, we shall have as little chance of obtaining justice
from the new Parliament as we had from the last.

My friends here are more hopeful, and I shall be delighted, should they make a
fresh appeal, to find that I have been mistaken.

A new House of Commons may take a more enlightened view of the subject, but
Mr. Gladstone, who will be the leader if the Liberals win, has twice spoken and voted
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against us. As matters stand, then, we have not a very cheerful outlook, nor are the
remedies, which are now freely talked of all over this once loyal Province, pleasant
to contemplate. I have for months set my face steadily against revolutionary move-
monts, annexation intrigues, or open resistance to the law, but I will not disguise
from you that it may be very difficult to stem the tide of publie opinion that a rejec-
tion of enquiry by a new Parliament may set in motion, unless in the meantime
some large and substantial measure of reparation and justice is offered by the Govern-
ment of the Dominion.

Holding these opinions, and foreseeing the dangers to be encountered, I am con-
tent to take the risk of this correspondence, of which I am quite aware that persons
more sanguine of success will entirely disapprove.

I have shown your letter to a few judicious friends here, and shall show it to
others, including,'of course, the members of the House of Commons, as they come up
to town; and I intend to make no secret of the fact that such a correspondence is
going on. I am asked every day if I have taken office, or " accepted the situation,"
as the phrase goes. My answer is, that I have accepted nothing; but recognizing
the obligation imposed by the Imperial upon the Canadian Government, I mean to
discuss the whole subject with thern in a frank and earnest manner. Some of my
friends here are apprehensive that the fact of such a correspondence going on will
weaken their chance of getting repeal from the new House of Commons. If I thought
so I would break it off to-morrow, but as it muet close long before the time arrives
for making that appeal, I am content to continue it, in the belief that no harm and
Some good will arise ont of a free interchange of our opinions.

Whether we remain united, or ultimately separate, it is of the utmost conse-
quence that the feelings of exasperation which recent events provoked among the
people of British America should be allayed. The arrogant, petulant and hasty
manner in which this measure was, from the first, for2ed upon our people, aroused
thoir passions. The visit of the Canadian Ministers here was the first movement in
the right direction, and in your letter of the 6th instant I recognize a spirit of fair-
ness which I am prompt to acknowledge.

From the first, we were much alarmed by the financial aspects of the scheme;
your assurance that these shall be revised and substantial justice done is very satis-
factory. Mr. Annand cannot go to Ottawa, somebody else nay, but as the distance
is great, we may be able to arrive at common conclusions by a simpler method. Mr.
McLelan has already sent to Mr. Rose the substance of a speech which ho delivered
in the House of Commons last Session. Enclosed you wili find copies of a speech
rnade by Mr. Annand.

Glancing over these papers you will perceive that, if not confederated, Nova
Scotia could have met all lier obligations, and, under her old tariff, have hai a small
surplus in the treasury. That by imposing 1 per cent. upon imports, we could
have raised money enough to keep up our roads and bridges, now left almost without
any provision, though our tariff has been raised te 15 per cent., and sundry direct
taxes have been imposed. It appears to me that the claim for $3,000,000 on account
of our public works is a fair one, to say nothing of another, based upon the dispro-
Portion of our annual consumption per head, and that of your people. I do not wish
tO trouble you with many figures, or to involve you in financial discussions which
can be more easily conducted by others, but I may observe that we ought not to be
charged interest on $622,158 of Province notes, circalated and saatainecd for years on
the public credit. Will you be good enough to ask Mr. Rose or Mr. Langton to
eOxamine Mr. Annand's speech and Mr. McLelan's figures, and inform me if the cal-
culations are accurate, or te what extent they agree with them. if tuere is a per
Contra side to the account lot it be sent down.

As this letter is already so long, I may perhaps trouble you with another, on the
constitutional aspect of the question. I quite recognize the narrow limits to which
YOu are confined by the Duke of Buckingham's despatch, but we both know that the
colonial office would sanction, and Parliament approve, of any changes which expe-
rience might suggest, and I would rather discuss these with you in a friendly way
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now, bocause I fear that without the approval of the Government I would have but
a small chance to win favor for them in the House of Commons.

I note what you say in reference ta my taking office, and to the example of
O'Connell. My position is certainly not a very profitable, or a very enviable one,
but I prefer to hold it just now. I have been driven into it by a sense of duty and
by the force of circumstances which I could not control.

The responsibilities resting on me are not light, and I can only relieve myself
of them by maintaining, for the present, a position of personal independence.

As regards the present Government of the D. minion, I did not last winter fac-
tiously oppose them. Should I go to Ottawa agar' (reserving the question of repeal,
if there is a chance in our favor) my action would be governed by yours. If you do
justice I will give you credit for it,

The choice of the route for the Intercolonial Railroad meets my entire approval,
and if you can place our commercial relations with the United States on a satisfactory
footing, either by treaty or reciprocal legislation, and arrange the financial aspects
of the questions equitably, I think I may safely say that the gentlemen who may go
from Nova Scotia to Ottawa would be justified in giving a fair support to your
Government.

Believe me, my dear Sir John, yours very truly,
JOSEPHI HOWE.

Sir John A. Macdonald, &c., &c.

LONDONDERRY, N.S., 17th September, 1868.

iDEAR SIR,-The speech to which yon 30. kindly refer was not reported, but I
will state as briefly as possible some of the financial grounds on which I object to
Confederation.

1st. Because Nova Scotia imports more dutiable goods per head of the popula-
tion than any other Province named in the Act of Confederation.

The imports into Nova Scotia for home consumption, say in 1867,* were $39.50
per head. Tho same year into Canada, after deducting coin and bullion, military
stores, &c., not included in imports in Nova Scotia, they were only $20.00. Hence,
applying one tariff over all, the amount collected per head in Nova Scotia will
greatly exceed that in Canada.

Circumstances will occasionally vary this. An abundant grain crop in Canadà,
with high prices, will increase the funds at the disposal of your people for the pur-
chase of imported goods, whilst a failure of the fisheries, and of the mining and ship-
building interests in Nova Scotia, will diminish ours. I made, some time ago, a com-
parison of the income available for the purchase of goods of the two Provinces from
the exports in five of the principal branches of industry for the year of the last
census, viz.

BRANCHES OF INDUSTRY. Value in Canada. Per Value in N. Scotia. Per
Pop. 2,507,647. Head. Pop. 330,857. !Lead.

Agriculture....... ................. . $14,259,225 85 66 $ 786,526 $2 37
Mines ............................... 558,306 0 22 658,257 1 99
Sea ...... .................................. 833,646 0 33 3,094,449 9 3&
Forest .......... .......................... 11,012,363 4 36 767,136 2 31
Shipbuilding, 1863..... .......... 3,000,000 1 19 2,000,000 6 06

$11 761 22 07
Error in .gvreý ; sbould have been 1866, the returns for 1867 not having ibeen published in Nova
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Giving to each Nova Scotian $22.07, and to each Canadian only $11.76; the dif-
ference, I apprehend, will be found equally great in subsequent years, until the abro-
gation of the reciprocity treaty with the United States. You may safely assume, as
a rule, that our people, mainly engaged in fishing, mining and shipbuilding, will
import more largely than yours, differing so much in geographical position, occupa-
tion and habits. As Confederation gives free trade with Canada in manufactured
goods, part of our wants will be supplied there, but, in many cases, at as high a cost
to the consumer as if imported elsewhere under a 10 per cent. tariff, the only benefit
being to the Canadian manufacturer.

2nd. Because it increases our tariff and taxes.
Considerable discussion has taken place respecting the extent of this increase,

and the necessity for it, supposing the Confederation Act had not passed.
You will see, however, that no matter to what extent the tariff may be increased

under the Act, and supplemented by stamp taxes, all we are released from is the
difference in the interest we paid the year previous to Confederation, and the inter-
est on eight millions, which, counting provincial paper and savings bank, will be
8121,213, and cost of management, say $5,000 more; now, whilst only relieving us
from this you increase the tariff largely, impose new taxes, and also reduce our aver-
age sum for local services over $200,000, as I shall presently show. You will say that
We have our section of Intercolonial, from Truro to the border, built.

True, but the present rate of duty does not provide for that service, and either
you must depend upon a further increase, or the natural increase of revenue by the
time expenditures are made, which we could have calculated upon ourselves.

We had the road under contract for a subsidy of $120,ouo a year, for twenty
years, equal to a permanent tax of, say $80,000. So that ail we have for the increase
Of tariff, stamp tax, newspaper postage, and the growth of the couritry and its natural
increase of revenne, is difference in interest on eight millions (part provincial
paper), and amount (paid) in 1866, which is............................. 8121,213

Cost of exchange and management.,........................... 5,000
For subsidy to road from Truro to Amherst............. 80,000

$206,213
Less amount Confederation reduces our local grant.. 202,000

Leaving only........ ......................... $ 4,213
A sum so insignificantly small that you cannot be surprised that we are willing

to submit to it.
3rd. On account of the arrangement of debt.
The Act bases the amount of debt given to each Province on the population,

allowing Canada $62,500,000 or $24.92 per head; New Brunswick seven millions, or
$27.77 per head; and Nova Scotia eight millions, or $24.17 per head, placing Nova
Scotia 75 cents per head under Canada, or, for her population, in ail $248,142, and a
Very much greater sum below New Brunswick-a departure froin this basis of
adjustment to the loss of Nova Scotia. Yon may have, at the Que bec adjustment,
estimated the population by the rate of increase previous to the last census, but I am
quite certain that, with the discovery of gold, the great increase in coal mining and
all other branches of industry in Nova Scotia, from 1860 to 1866, her population
increased as rapidly as in any other Province.

Population alone, however, is not sufficient as a basis ; a consideration should be
had to the income-to the revenue.

Taking the income from Customs and Excise in 1863, the year just preceding
the adjustment of the Quebec scheme, and allowing Nova Scotia eight millions debt,
Canada should only have........................... ............ $54,475,000

1865.................................... ........ .. ....... 53,163,0 00
1866.....................,........................... ,,............ 59,200,000

This is without making any allowance for an increase of tariff to Nova Scotia.
7
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Taking an average of revenue, and allowing for the increase of tariff, the debt
allowed Canada should not have exceeded $50,000, or if 62 were allowed her, ours
should have been 10 millions at least. There is also a difference, and we claim an
injustice done us. in value and amount of the assets supposed to offset the debt of
each Province. Your total liability is shown by your returns of 1867 to be $88,444,890.
This you propose to reduce to $71,200,000, which will take 617,244,890 of the best of
your assois; thon Ontario and Quebec having to assume 88,700000, they have, in
schedule 4th to the Act, assigned to them $12,046,888, leaving to offset 862,500,000
but $58,153,122.

Thon of this balance, over 30 millions yield no return whatever, and the remain-
der only about three fourths per cent. In the assets yielding this return you have
enumerated harboi piers, lighthouses, and roa-s and bridges ; total $4,442,295.

Now, we have as many lighthouses as you; we have every year expended large
sums in improving harbors, building piers and breakwaters, and in the last ton
years we have exponded by Government $1,603,000 on our roads and bridges, so
that we have in assets of that class an amount equal to you, which, calculating by
the difference in population, fully offsets all yours yielding any revenue: That is,
we have public property outside of that, representing our debt equal by population to
all of yours yieldinig a return, leaving our railways and some other public property
in your hands without an equivalent.

When we commenced the construction of railways our debt was only $678,835.
These works, with some public buildings, brought it up' to nearly Dine millions,
exclusive of the " right of way " paid by the counties through which the railways
pass. In assuming eight millions of this debt you have, as we claim, taken our rail-
ways and many other public works, without giving a return. It may be said that our
railways have not paid interest; but you should bear in mind that the connections to
furnish traffic are only being completed. The fifty-two miles to Pictou runs into an
inexhaustible coal region, taps the trade of the Gulf, and will facilitate intercourse
with Canada. The branch to Windsor, 35 miles, connects with the Windsor and
Annapolis lRailway, now building, under subsidy from us, which, when finished, must
add largely to your receipts; and thon the main lino from Halifax to Truro,62 miles,
will form so much of the Intercolonial, and be as good to you as the sum it cost to
build-as the Act declares that you must connect Halifax and the Gulf of St. Law-
rence. Had we left this section of the Intercolonial to be built by the Dominion Gov-
ernment, the cost of construction placed at the credit of Nova Scotia would greatly
assist the Local Governinent in meeting calls upon it. Should you take the section of
road building fi oni Moncton to Nova Scotia, lines under subsidy from the New Bruns-
vick Governmcnt, you will most probably return the subsidy, or a great portion of

it to New Brunswick, and thereby reduce her indobtedness.
Our claim to a return of the cost of the section of the Intercolonial, 62 miles,

rests on as strong groands as theirs, but wo hold we have a right to the returns of all
our railways, you not giving, in Dominion property, an equivalent. Thore is another
consideration worth mientioning here; after it was known that the Confederation
Act would pass tio Imperial Parliament, we gave a subsidy of 81,103,000 to
extend the railway from Windsor to Annapolie, which will largely help to
mnake the Govoroment 45 miles from Windsor to Halifax, paving proporty. This
might have been left; its clairyi upon the Dominion for aid was stronger than any
public undertaking, except the Intercolonial, which we shall have in Nova Scotia for
a very long period. Whilst you have railways to extend, canals to build and others
to enlarge, requiring almost unlimited sums, and considering your power in the
Dominion Parliatnent, it is not exceeding probability to say you will provide for them
as soon as possibXo. Last Session you cancelled some three or four millions for votes
of old Canada, and among them a million for defence, stating that as the monoy was
undrawn you would provide for the services when needful out of Dominion funds.
Had we not soin claim to havo a liability such as this, unexpended and undrawn,
treated in a similar manner ? It is, however, left upon our shoulders, reducing by
$55,000 the sum allowed us for local services. Another financial objection, and the
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one which bears heaviest with many, is the want of a sufficient sum for local ser-
vices. The people of this Province have always been accustomed to have most of
their local public services provided for out of the general revenue. There is a per-
fect network of roads, with thousands of bridges, all over the Province, unobstructed
by tol gates, and mainly kept up by public grants, as also many other local services.

As soon as it was demonstrated that the sum for local services would be very
ruch less under Confederation than we had been accustomed to, and that those ser-
vices would have to be sustained by direct taxation, the hostility to Confederation
was largely increased. But your people were shown that Confederation would give
them an increase of local funds, and, no doubt, it largely influenced their assent.

The amount of our annual local expenditure has b en from five to nine hundred
thousand dollars, say an average of $658,000.

Mr. Galt gives the average of your local expenditure previous to Confederation,
*2,021,979, but note how largely it is inereased. The assets in schedule 4th, exceed-
ing by $3,346,888 the debts assumed, gives a balance of income, after paying interest,

................................. ............... ......... ... .... $ 89,761
Subsidy, 80 cents per head, and 815.),000..............-. 2,156,121
Local revenue, as given by Mr. GaIt ........................ 1,297,043

83,542,925

Making an increase for local purposes under Confedera-
tion of.................................................. . ..... $1,520,946

Mr. Galt, however, placed the local revenue much lower than the estimates
ehown by the Finance Ministers of Ontario and Quebec, viz:-

Ontario............................................................ .$2,077,267
Quebec........,...................................................... 1,754,333

Total for local services...................... $3,831,600
Being nearly double the amount of the average grant previous to ConfederaLion.
With us it is just the reverse, instead of having an average expenditure for local pur-
Poses 0£......................................................................... $658,000

We have subsidy and bonus....................... $324,000
Local revenue ......................... 132,000 456,000

Deficiency........ ......................... 8202,000
It is true that a larger sum than this has been appropriated this year, but it is

fror arrears belonging to the year previous, which are not ordinary revenue, and
should have been appropriated to the reduction of the debt of the period to which it
belOnged. The tendency of all Governments is to expend all moneys passing tbrough
their hands, rather than pay off debt. I am quite sure that you will say that it was
Well that it was done in thisi case, for had our Local Government confined their appro-
priations to the net sum Confederation gives, and provided by Bill, as they must do
eventually, for raising by taxation on the counties the balance required to sustain
local services, you would, in less than six months, see Nova Scotia out of the Cou-
federation, or only conciliated by British bayonets.

. But to return to the local revenues, you will see that the case stands thus: Canada
inS by Confederation $1,520,946, or, by latest estimates, nearly 02,000,000, whilst
Ova Scotia loses over $200,000. It is, therefore, not surprising that the peo ple of

Canada assented to Confederation, but it would have been surprising, other things
being equal, had the people of Nova Scotia consented to it. It is with peoples as
With individuats, they feel more keenly the loss of those benefits they have long
en1joyed than the failure to secure new ones.

That Nova Sceotia did not consent to the Act of Confederation, that she struggles
to be released from it, is mainly because she believes it takes awiy her old, long
enjoyed and valued possessions, without returning an equivalent. The people feel
tilat they are called upon to give up a large portion of the sum from which they have

a
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hitherto sustained their local services, and whilst unwilling to do this, they ask what
concessions are the people of Canada making for Confederation, and when you fail te
show that it is an Act of mutual concessions-when you cannot place your finger
upon a single i ight or privilege, or dollar of money, that you concede, they naturally
and determinedly rebel againsta surrender of at least one-third their average allow-
auce for local purposes.

It is Burke, I believe, who says very truly, that " all good Governments, indeed
every human benefit and enjoyment-every virtue and every prudent act, is founded,
on compromise and barter," and until you are able to demonstrate to our people that
the surrender of sO great a part of their local expenditure is the exchange given for
some equally valuable concession by Canada, you must not hope to conciliate Nova
Scotia.

It is claimed by your friends here that your expenditures in Nova Scotia during
the past year have exceeded your income. I have not the means at hand te investi-
gate this; but suppose it is so, you must not forget that this is with Nova Scotia an
entirely exceptional year. Trade is almost suspended, and importations greatly
reduced, and it is not improbable that it may also be exceptional in the liberality of
your expenditure.

You should aso bear in mind that three-fourths of the importations from foreign
countries were under the old tariff, whilst in the whole year, from Canada, they were
free of duty.

If it be that the expenditure for the whole Dominion has exceeded the whole
income, yon will net, of course, use any deficit there may be in Nova Scotia te the-
prejudice of our case.

But suppdsing you continue to expend more than your receipts in Nova Scotia,
even under the higher tariff, our people will bu slow to believe that the fault is in
Nova Scotia, but rather attribute it to the more expensive system of management
attendant upon Confederation. It was not the fault of Pharaoh's well-favored kine
that they did net improve the condition of the seven that devoured them.

The question with our people is net so much whether Canada is botter or worse
for the connection, as it is what effect has it upon Nova Scotia I And, when another
year shows the answer plain and unmistakable, that our annual appropriation, which
was felt in every section and by-road of the Province, as you will seo by reference te
the road scales in our journals, is suddenly withdrawn, and the only mode of
replacing it is by direet taxation upon the districts, the hostility to Confederation
will assume a more active and urgent form than it has hitherto. No matter what

nay be said to the contrary, I affirm that all through the contest the feelings of the
people have been in advance of the politicians, and the universal desire was for the
Local Legislature te take a stronger and bolder line of action.

But having decided te repeat constitutional means, it was well that they supple-
mented ihe expenditure by se large an appropriation belonging te the period anterior
te Confederation, as, should we, in the meantime, obtain our reasonable request, and
be permitted quietly te return te our old political position, the sense of wrong, and
the bitterness it engenders will net, I trust, have sunk too deep into the hearts of the
people to be removed.

In thus confinirg myself te that part of our case referred te in your letter, yoi
must net suppose that it is solely on financial grounds we object te the Union Act.
It is urnecessary te refer te others at present, and I only hope that what I have said
may visist you te the conclusion that we are justified in opposing Confederation.

I have the honor to be, yours truly,
A. W. MoLELAN.

Hon. JoHN RoSE, Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
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REPORT OF MINISTER OF FINANCE.

(Strictly confidential.)
My LoR,-In compliance with your Lordship's request, I have now the honor to

submit the result of the investigations into the financial position of Nova Scotia, as
affected by the Union.

The primary object of the enquiry was to ascertain whether the burdens on the
People of Nova Scotia are greater now than they would have been had no Union
taken place, and subsidiarily to contrast the position of that Province with other
sections of the Dominion, in order to sec whether the financial arrangements, as
Settled by the Union Act, operate any relative injustice towards them.

I have felt that these investigations, to be of any value, ought to be conducted
With judicial impartiality, and that all the facts must rest on the basis of official
returns.

Having personally had no participation in settling the financial provisions of the
Union, I was able to enter on the enquiry without any preconceived impressions of
the justice or otherwise of these provisions.

I have also endeavored to obtain an accurate comprehension of the main causes
Of coniplaint. and to weigh them fairly.

It would serve no good purpose to encumber this report with special allusion to
all the different minute points of objection which have been taken against the arrange-
nents, or to review the arguments by which it is sought to prove the adverse effect
Of each separate feature in the scheme on Nova Scotia.

These were presented in the course of the first Session by one of the ablest mem-
bers from the Province of Nova Scotia, and were repeated by the Provincial Treasurer
in a debate in the Legislative Council in the month of September last.

I have been favored with an epitome of them by these gentlemen, and while it will
b6 seen that the points they have raised have been fully considered, and are remarked
0on in detail in the schedules attached to this communication, I have thought it botter
to confine my report to the general results, rather than complicate it by attempts to
discuss the justice or otherwise of each individual item in the accounts.

Great difficulty has arisen from the imperfect, and, in some cases, inaccurate
character of the returns, to which reference had to be made; and while I believe the
Reneral resuits cannot be seriously affected, 1 ought not to withhold the expression
of my doubts of the perfect reliability of the only data available.

I desire specially to guard myself against being precluded from modifying the
0 onclusions I now convey, should I have evidence hereafter of the erroneous character
Of these data. I ought also to say that the ultimate practical effect of the fiscal
changes on Nova Scotia cannot, for the present, be other than conjectural, because,In the first place, the changes created in the character of the trade are already very

eat ; in the second, the statistics show, and that but imperfectly, what those changes
'ave been only up to July last; anI in the third place, it is obvious, both as a matter
of reason and in the light of the experience we already have, that the ultimate and
Permanent effect cannot be ascertained at the threshold of the Union.

While it was obviously desirable that the questions to be determined should be
as few and simple as possible, it was equally so that the result should b tested in
a Variety of ways, and that all the data on which these result- depend should be
sàubmitted for reference.

The leading principles on which the financial arrangements of the Union Act
sem to have been based were to allow each Province to enter the Union with a
Oertain amount of debt per head of the population, as assumed at the time of the

aon, according to an estimated percentage of increase since the last census in 1861;
pay each Province an annual subsidy of so much per head on the population, as

ascertained by the census, and on any excess of debt which either migh t be found to
0'We, to charge interest at the rate of 5 per cent., deducting the amount from theaIInual subsidy.
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Certain public works belonging to each Province were transferred to the Domin
ion, while certain others were reserved as provincial property.

1.-Objections by Nova Scotia.

Nova Scotia, however, disputes the justice of these rules, when practically
applied to her circumstances, contending, firstly, that population should not have
been admitted as the sole basis, either of establishing the debt or payment of the
subsidy, but that the extent of previous contribution by each Province to the rev-
enue should also have been considered; that even if the basis of population were
just, the estimate of the numbers is unfair to Nova Scotia, because the percentage
of assumed increase to her numbers since the census of 1861 is less thani
allowed to Ontari o and Qoebec, and below what it should have been ; secondly, that
Ontario and Que bec, forming the old Province of Canada, possessed productive assets
which were retained by them as their own property, that these assets represented
their debt per head, and being apportioned between them, brought in revenue that
not only prevented thoir being affected by the stipulated deduction for any excess
of debt, but were actually available as sources of additional income beyond the amoant
contributed by the Dominion treasury; that Nova Scotia possessed no corresponding
class of assets, or, if she did, that they were, by the Union Act, taken possession of by
the Dominion. She further contends, that apart from these considerations of rela-
tive injustice, the practical effect on her has been, that whereas her tariff on imports,
from which nearly the entire revenue was derived, and which was the only burden
on the people, was, on an average, less than 10 per cent. ad valorem, it has noW
been raised to upwards of 15 per cent.; and that there have been superadded; lst,
duties of excise; 2nd, a stamp tax; 3rd, a tax on bank circulation, and 4th, additional
postage ou newspapers.

The hard>hip resulting from the nominal increase in Customs is, as is urged by
Nova Scotia, further aggravated by the fact that, whereas her products chiefly consisted
of ships, lumber, fish and coal, she had to dispose of these abroad, and consequently
had to import nearly all her articles of consumption from foreign countries, thus
causing her population to pay a higher sum per head in duties than the people of any of
the other Provinces, that therefore the increased duty in customs is one which pecu-
liarly affects lier exceptional position, and that the nominal percentage of increase
does not ropresent the real addition to the burdens on ber people.

It is further urged, that notwithstanding this increase on her burdens, the, total
amount to be received by lier from the Dominion treasury, and from the provincial
sources of revenue, and the assets roserved to her, fall far short of what she formerly
had, and are less indeed than is necessary to carry on the Government, and provide
for the local services which the new constitution has assigned to her.

A variety of other objections have been urged from time to time, in detail,
against the financial provisions of the Union, but I think they are comprehended in
those I have stated, viz.:-

lst. That the principle of allowing each Province so much debt per head, and
paying each a subsidy per head, ignoring the tax-paying element, operates practical
injustice to Nova Scotia in the circumstances in which she stood, and that even that
principle, supposing it to have been just, has been unfairly applied.

2nd. That in the appropriation (by the Dominion of public works situate in Nova
Scotia, as well as of lier local assets, and the reservation to Ontario and Quebec of
revenue-yielding properties and works, there is relative injustice to Nova Scotia.

3rd. That Nova Scotia is not only subjected to increased taxation, but that the
principles on which that taxation is imposed operate with special injustice to her;
and

4th. It is asserted, that if there had been no Union, and Nova Scotia had raised
her tariff to the extent since done by the Dominion Parliament, it would have pro-
duced sufficient to have met her increased liabilities, provided for lier local service&
and left a surplus beyond ; whereas, as is contended, notwithstanding that increase,
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the revenues left at her disposal are inadequate to meet the services she has custom-
arily provided for.

2.-Object and effect of Accompanying Statements.

The statements which accompany this report have been prepared with a view
of ascertaining how far the calculations on which these various grounds of complaint
rest are supported by facts.

It would be beyond the limit of my duty to offer any farther comment on these
statements than is necessary to point out to Your Lordship what they may or may not
establish, and in what respect I believe they ought to be taken with reserve.

It is, however, proper to state that the gentlemen engaged in the preparation of
them were instructed, as the various features affecting the results came up, to deal
With them all, not with the aim of endeavoriog to prove the equity of existing
arrangements, butrather in a spirit of critical examination, with the view of discover-
11g in what way the several in-idents might possibly be unfair to Nova Scotia.
That duty, I believe, has been faithfully performed.

It will be convenient first to advert to those points which would seem to admit of
little reasonable doubt; and, bearing more especially on the 3rd and 4th grounds of
Complaint, they are:-

(a.) That there was an increase in the taxation imposed on Nova Scotia after the
Unon.

(b.) That that increase was chiefly in Customs duties.
(c) That previons to the Union, Nova Scotia received considerably more per

head of imported goods, both dutiable and free, than the rest of Canada, and paid,
tnore per head of duty on imports.

The statement I (Appendix I) shows that the value per head of total importa
for the last 5 years, was:

Canada. Nova Scotia. New Brunswick.

1864 ..................................... $17 07 $34 25 $35 49
1865 .... ................................ 15 89 39 55 28 05
1866 ..................................... 19 38 39 37 39 68
1867 ..................................... 20 99 34 52 30 03
1868 ......... ..................... 21 59 23 28 22 90

That the value of dutiable goods per head during the same period in Nova Scotia
and Canada (the returns for New Brunswick being incomplete) was:

Canada. Nova Scotia.
1864 ............................... $il 41 $21 42
1865 .................................................... 10 09 21 42
1866 ................................................... 13 27 28 05
1867 ......... . .............................. 14 25 22 33
1868 ...................................................... 13 88 18 83

Trhat the duty paid per head, was: Canada. Nova Scotia. New Brunswick.
1864 ...................................... $2 44 $2 92 $3 67
1865 ........................ 2 26 3 14 2 83
1866 .......... , .............. 2 92 3 76 4 11
1867 .......................... ............ 2 80 3 32 4 17
1868 ....................................... 2 84 3 21 3 27

th It is, however, to be remarked, first, that the estimates of the years previous to
e Union are based on a higher rate of duty than that which existed in Canada

at the time of the Union, inasmuch as the tariff on unenumerated articles was
leduced in the Session immediately preceding the Union from the ad valorem rate of20, to that of 15 per cent; while many articles formerly paying 10 per cent. inCanada were made free; and secondly, that the rate since the Union is only an
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estimate, and probably an imperfect one, inasmuch as there have been two changes
in the tariff, one in December, 1867, and another in April, 1868, and that the latter
change had special reference to articles consumed in Nova Seotia, such as breadstuffs,
shipbuilding materials, &c., from nearly all of which the duties formerly existing
were entirely removed, while the tonnage dues on shipping, formerly imposed by her,
have also been repealèd. The returns are not yet all complete, and this statement is
to be regarded as approximate only.

That there was a sensible reduction, however, in the percentage of Customs, is
proved by the fact that the returns of the first nine months subsequent to the Union
show an average reduction in Customs on the value of dutiable goods of 3 per cent.,
as compared with the rate in Canada previons to the Union, and an analysis of the
tables (statement J) of imports into Nova Scotia, will show that a large proportion
of the articles which formerly paid duty are produced in Canada, and will now be
available free to the consumer in Nova Scotia. Keeping these considerations in view
as affecting the comparison of the figures of former years, my further observations
of their effect as bearing on objections Nos. 3 and 4, will be found in a subsequent
portion of this report.

3.-Division of Debts and Assets.

The objections taken to the appropriation and the division of the assets and
local revenues among the various Provinces, and by which it is alleged the interests
of Nova Scotia were injuriously affected, have a necessary bearing on the fairness or
otherwise of the principle stated in the first ground of complaint, viz.: that an equal
,per capita assumption of debt .and payment of subsidy works unfairly to that Pro-
vince, wh ih, as is averred, paid more in Customs, had no sources of local revenue, and
to which no allowance was made for the public works of which the Dominion
denuded it.

It will therefore be convenient to consider these two objections together.
Your Lordship will see that it was not unnatural that misconception on this point

should exist in Nova Scotia, even among the best informed of the public men, since
they derived their information wholly from the published accounts of Canada, and
could not be expected to be aware that many of the items in those accounts repre-
sented liabilities on one side and assets on the other, which were purely nominal, but
which were brought forward from year to year for book-keeping reasons only.

Ascertaining the strength of this misconception, I caused the communications
already alluded to, in which these points in the case of Nova Scotia are strongly
dwelt upon, and all others within my reach, in which any facts that seemed to callfer
explanations were stated, to be referred to the Auditor-General, and in paragraphs
Il to V, inclusive, of his report, will be found clear and exhaustive explanations
shewing the extent to which the adjustment of the debts and the apportionment of
the local assets affect each Province.

This statement is specially valuable, because in it the Auditor-General sun-
marises all the objections taken by Nova Scotia, and furnishes such answer to each as
the real state of the facts warrants. It will be seen from that statement that the
true debt of Canada is not, as is supposed, $88,000,000, but only $72,000,ooo, and that
there has been no appropriation of any assets by Canada to effect the reduction from
the former nominal to the latter true figure.

It is believed that this explanation of the true amount of debt will be satisfac-
tory, and supposing, as Nova Scotia desires, that the element, not of population alpne,
but of contribution to the revenue as well, ought to have been considered in settling
a basis for the amount of debt which should be allowed to Nova Scotia, it is obvious
that the còntribution of Canada, in the way of Excise as well as Customs, should be
taken into account.

Adopting this view and taking the average of 3½ years anterior to Confederation,
Nova Sceotia would have been entitled to $303,000 more of debt thanis allowed lier. But
if the revenue derived by both Provinces from all sources be consid.red, it would only'
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have been $130,000 more. The calculations made by the Auditor-Generalin paragraph
III would seem to bear ont these results.

As to the actual character and distribution of the assets, I would call your Lord-
ahip's attention to paragraphs IV and V in the Auditor's report, which will serve
to elucidate the more general terms of my observations.

4.-Local Revenues Reserved to Ontario and Quebec.
It will be seen that the chief sources of local revenue and the productive assets

apportioned to Ontario and Quebec consists of:-
(a.) Crown lands and the arrears of money due on themé
(b.) Certain funds, sncb as the Upper Canada building fund, common school, and

other educational funds, &c.
The funds enumerated under (b) undoubtedly yield a considerable revenue, but

this cardinal point is to be kept in view in weighing the advantage which the payments
On account of them confer on Ontario and Quebec, viz.: that they constante, in great
part, the excess of debt over the 62J millions allowed to Canada, and that though the
interest on them is paid by the Dominion to certain persons and public bodies in
Ontario and Quebec, yet an equivalent amount is deducted from the subsidy payable
to these Provinces on the excess of debt.

In other words, the excess of debt is mainly created by these trust accumulations;
and it would be the same to Ontario and Quebec if they were not paid these revenues,
since they would in that case receive the amount, by way of subsidy, which is now
deducted to meet the interest on this excess of debt payable to themselves.

They are not a distinct source of revenue over and above the subsidy, but what
Ontario and Quebec receive on these trust moneys they lose on the subsidy.

Thus the total debt of Ontario and Quebec is estimated at about $72,500,000, the
excess on which interest bas to be paid being $ 10,000,000, or $500,000 per annum;
While the interest payable on trust account to Ontario and Quebec is $312,630 per
annum.

The Crown lands and the arrears due on them cannot, however, be regarded in
the same light. True, Nova Scotia retained her lands as well, but it is asserted that
they are of less relative value.

In order to show what the total revenues of each Province, as well from Domin-
ion as from local sources, will be, a statement has been prepared, which it is believed
aPproximates nearly to the actual fact. That statement (Appendix No. III) is based
on the receipts of the last three years and on the assumption that in Ontario and
Quebec, of the undistributed Crown land revenues. î belong to Ontario and j to
"Qurebec. It shows the following results:-no deduction being made for excess of debt
Of any of the Provinces.

Revenues from all sources, Dominion as well as
Provincial, per head in Ontario......... $1 69 per head.

do New Brunswick................................ 1 65 do
do Quebec................. .......................... 1 62 do
do Nova Scotia..................................... 1 36 do

This statement, it will be perceived, includes the revenue from the various localtaxes as well, such as from law proceedings, marriage licenses, &c., &c., and which,as they are imposed and paid by the people themselves in the several Provinces, can
thardly be regard as revenue-producing assets distributed by the Union Act, though
the pOwer to continue to raise them is conferred on the several Provinces. If thatPOwer were not exercised the local revenues would be so much less.

This, however, being matter of argument, and there being several kinds of
krovincial revenue derived from local sources which do not all stand on the sameLOting, and with respect to which an honest difference of opinion might exist, I havecaused a further statement to be prepared, showing the results on all the hypotheses
which can arise.
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The one which would seem most fairly to embrace the real justice of the case
is that which, after deducting the interest on the estimated excess of debt and the
revenue from purely local taxation, gives the following results:-

Net revenue per head Ontario....................................... 81 40
do do Quebec............... ........... ............ 1 28
do do Nova Scotia................................ 1 19
do do New Brunswick............................ 1 46

If the hypothesis contained in this statement be adopted the total revenue of
Nova Scotia, estimating her population at 330,857, would e 869,480 less than if she
had the same per head as Ontario. Reference is made, in connection with this state-
ment, to paragraph X of the Auditor's report.

5.-Railways and Public Works.
It is objected, moreover, that the Dominion has appropriated the railways belong-

ing to Nova Scotia, and that as Canada has no railways, and made no corresponding
contribution to the Dominion, the cost to Nova Scotia of these works should either
not have been included as part of her debt or else she should have been allowed to
retain the roads as her own property.

The answer to this argument, it is believed, will be found in the following facts:-
1st. That Canada having adopted a different system from Nova Scotia, viz., that

of making advances to companies to build railways, instead of building them ber-
self, Canada brings into the Union and gives it the benefit of more mileage of rail-
ways in proportion to the population and debt incurred, than Nova Scotia does, viz.:
1 mile to every 1,274 souls, at a cost to the public of $10.77 per head, whereas Nova
Scotia brings in but 1 mile for every 2,279 souls, at a cost of $19.04 per head.

If the canals and other public works of Canada yielding revenue are included, as
it would seem but right they should, it will be found that the charge for public works-
per head is, in Canada, $18.61, whereas in Nova Scotia it is $19.04.

2nd. Canada makes a direct contribution of railway property, not, it is true, in
the works themselves, but in what is more valuable, in securities bearing a first
charge on productive roads, and which securities Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
claim, shall become the absolute property of the Dominion, without any allowance to
Ontario or Quebec in reduction of their debt for what may be realized from these
claims, viz.:-

A. Due by Great Western Company. A good asset...... 83,731,395
B. Due by Northern Company. A good asset.........274,310
C. Due by Grand Trunk Company. A good asset....... 243,406
D. Other claims which are not now, but may hereafter

become valuable, viz., the advances to the Grand
Trunk Railway and Northern Railway, of the
nominal sum, exclusive of interest, of......... 17,454,300

The whole question of the railway property, which has formed the subject of
anxious and unprejudiced consideration, will be found fully discussed in paragraphs
6, 7 and 8 of the Auditor's report.

6.-Financial Position of Nova Scotia as a separate Province.

Having adverted to those features in the Union Act apportioning the property
and astets which may be supposed to be adverse to Nova Scotia, it is now proper to
notice the position she would have occupied alone, and to consider whether there ia
more drawn from her than the Union bas to pay for her; and whether she bas been
left sufficient local revenues for her provincial wants.

From the statements noted below, it may be assumed as certain:
(a.) That the debt of Nova Scotia was steadily augmenting;-(App. 1, State-

ments A, B, Ç.)
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(b.) That in each of the three years preeeding the Union there was, besides the
augmentation of her debt, an increasing deficit between revenue an expenditure ;-
(Statements D and G.)

(c.) That if there had been no Union, or if Nova Scotia were now to go out of
the Union, she must provide for that deficit to the extent of from $300,000 to $400,000
a year at least.-(Statement L.)

Statement A shows that her debt augmented, ahd the increased charge for inte-
rest, were as follows:-

1864, Debt, $4,846,146 Interest 1864, 8183,776 Surplus 1864, $ 68,427
1865 do 5,176,185 do 1865, 278,875 Deficit 1865, 52,491
1866 do 6,032,016 do 1866, 309,145 do 1866, 176,820
1867 do 8,026,117 do 1867, 382,306 do 1867, 332,790
1868 do 9,288,11 do 1868, 506,787 do 1868, 359,087
This statement, it is believed, rests on official data, and attention is called to the

abstracts referred to in it, by which its accuracy would seem to be satisfactorily
proved. It is also to be noted that it resta on the assumption that notwithstanding
the annual deficit and the increase in her debt, she could have obtained the new loans
she needed at the same rates of interest as before. This she could hardly have dono,
for I find that on the last operation she atte'npted in 1865, the tinancial agents report
their inability to effect a sale of Nova Scotia bonds, while after the Union, and
charged on the revenues of the Dominion, these same bonds were roadily disposed of
at par.

The important questions raised by the Provincial Treasurer of Nova Scotia, as
bearing on the position of the Province hald she remained separate, have been stated
logically and clearly. He states:

lst. That had Nova Scotia stood alone and adopted the Dominion taxation thora
Would have been a surplus of 4223,282.

2nd. That had she put 1 per cent. on her old tariff and reduced certain items on
ber expendituro, which he considers might have been effected, she would have had
A surplus of $187,568 applicable to her road and bridge service.

3rd. That by the exercise of further eoonomy she might have left h'er old scale
Of taxation in force, and she would have had 867,541 available for roads and bridges.
. The data, however, on which his conclusions rest are, it is believed, inaccurate
in some of the details, and altogether fallacious in principle. He adopta, as his basis
Of computation, the revenue and expenditure of the years 1862-3.4-5 and 6. But this
%sential fallacy underlies his argument, viz.: That the expenditure in Nova Scotia
bad not got to its normal state until after the year at which his comparison stops.
The point of expenditure which Nova Scotia had actually reached is susceptible of
Positive demonstration, and ought not to be dependent on a comparative estimate
With former years.

I have caused an analysis of his figures to be made, and even assuming his
estimate of revenue to be accurate, which it is believed is in excess of the fact, the
result shows:

let. That the real expenditure is understated by $596,584.
* 2nd. That instead of there being a surplus if the Dominion tariff had been adopted

Nova Scotia alone, of $223,282, there would still have been a deficit of 8373,302,
Which. she must have made good in some other way.

A full reply to the propositions of Mr. Annand will be found in Appendix Il.

1.-Effect of Union on Financial Position.
llaving thus adverted to the position which it is believed Nova Scotia would

bave occupied alone, I proceed to consider whether the Dominion has drawn more,
froin than it lias paid on her account.

It appears by Statement E that whereas there was received from her in the first
Year of the Union, as ordinary Dominion revenue, $ 1,504,910, there was paid on her

count, as ordinary Dominion expenditure, $1,173,178, or, including subsidy,
,506,9.

34.-2 17
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But in this statement no charge is made against Nova Scotia for her proportion
of the cost of the General Government, which, divided according to population, would
be about $117,043, making an excess of Dominion outlay beyond Dominion receipts
of $118,892, or withholding the interest on the excess of debt, a net excess of
$100,563.

The total receipts in Nova Scotia, as well from the taxation of the Dominion as
from the sources of revenue reserved to herself, were $1,738,733, whereas the total
payments made by ber, and on her account, were, on ordinary sein ices, 82,097,821,
exclusive of 8845,539, which was advanced for public works or on capital account-
showing a gross excess of payments over receipts of $1,204,657.

It is true that a lare amount of this is on capital account, but the strain to pro-
vide for it would have been a serious one had s e stood alone; for, after deducting all
that could be chargeable to capital, there wofuld have been a deficiency of 8359,087,
and this notwithstanding that the Dominion tariff was in operation for seven months
of the year. To this sain must be added certain items (Statement L) on account of
debt, which would increase the ordinary deIcit on the year to $390,840. Had Nova
Scotia remained under ber old tariff the defieit would have been greater, and would
have required a further loan over and above what she might have contracted for her
new works, exceeding 34 per cent. on thd Customs duties of the year.

8.-Local -Revenues and Expenditure under Union.
Next, as to the question of local revenue and expenditure :
The great items of local expenditure in Nova, Scotia are for education and road

service, and the diminution oi these, as they affect every locality and individual, is
calculated to create a dissatisfaction which the large outlay, now provided for by the
Dominion on heavy works in particular localities, does not counterbalance.

It will be seen (Statement F, Appendix 1), that the average expenditure for the
,3S- years ending June, 1867, on local service, has been $766,569, while the average
income from the sources reserved to Nova Scotia to meet those services is but
$161,331, which, adding the gross subsidy, would be $494,912, leaving a deficit of
Sa71,657 tobe supplied by direct taxation.

in the year ending Jane, 1868, tho local revenue (including the subsidy without
deduction for excess of debt) was $567,405, while ber total expenditure was $924,643,
or excluding a payment in reduction of debt, $868,293, thus showing a deficit on
ordinary account of $300,898; or, including this payment, $357,238.

For the calendar year ending December, 1869, the estimate, as furnished by the
Local Government, and including arrears, is: revenue, 8456,000; expenditure,
$663,960, showing an estimated deficiency of $207,960. L this estimate the only
items which would appear Lo be capable of any important reductions are-for edu-
cation, $165,000; roads and bridges, $240,000; and local works, $50,000.

1 have no accurate mneans of estimating whether the cost of civil government,
&c., in Nova Scotia, be reasonable;. but judging from the estimates in the other Pro-
vinces, it nay not be considered as excessive. Thus, in New Brunswick the estimate
per head is 281 cents, in Quebec 37J cents, and in Ontario 17ï cents, while in Nova
Scotia it is 26¾ cents.

The large additional burdens which, beyond doubt, Nova Scotia must have in-
posed on her people had the Union not taken place, are now supposed by them to be
due to the Union; and the political discontent is aggravated because, simultaneously
with these new burdens, there is a diminution in the class of local expenditure,
which, previous to the Union, was borne by the public exchequer in Nova Scotia,
but which is provided for by local taxation in Ontario and Quebec, and which, if
incurred by Nova Scotia, must be met hereafter in the same way. The only alter-
native open to her in the future would seem to be either, first, wholly to dispense
with or greatly reduce these services; or, secondly, to meet them, as is done in
Canada, by direct taxation.

lu order to compare the extent to which public grants for local purposes are
supplemented by municipal taxation in the several Provinces, I have caused a table
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to be prepared (Appendix IV), distinguishing, as far as possible, the various ser-
vices which are sustained by this united contribution. This statemont must, how-
ever, be regarded only as an approximate one, since it is based, not on actual results,
but on the estimated expenditure of the several Provinces, and the sta'istics showing
the municipal taxation are, besides, incomplete in some of these Provinces. It serves
Xnevertheless, to show that the local contribution by Nova Scotia for education does
lot contrast unfavorably with that of the other Provinces.

The municipal or local supplement to the parliamentary grants for education
would appear to be as follows, in the several Provinces, per head of the population:
'Ontario, 8 t. 13; Qaebec, 60.77Ï; New Brunswick, 80.41; Nova Scotia, $0.70; or if
the estimates furnished on behalf of Nova S.otia for 1867 be correct, 81.07.

In respect of public works, however, a comparative immunity from local taxa-
tion would appear to be enjoyed by Nova Scotia, the same table showing that Ontario
contributes for that service, by local taxation, $2.17; Quebec, 80.741; New Bruns-
Wick, $0.44; and Nova Scotia but $0.03 per head of the population.

It is unfortunate that the necessity for the introduction of a new system, as
regards their public works, in Nova Scotia, should be contemporaneous with Con-
federation.

9.-Conclusion.

From the statements thus adverted to, it would seem to follow:-
lst. That the principle on which the debts were arranged by the Union Act

Operates with some unfairness to Nova Scotia;
2nd. That in the division of the property, local assets and revenues, or because

the assets possessed by her were not of a character to be available, Nova Scotia is
less favorably situated than the other Provinces in respect of local revenues;

3rd. That the increase of Customs presses more directly on Nova Scotia than
the other Provinces, but this apparent increase and the consequent pressure it is
believed, will be mitigated every year, as goods which she formerly imported 4from
abroad, and which were chargeable with duty, are produced in other portions of the
Dominion, and will now be available to her for consumption free of duty.

4th. That she must have raised about $400,000 annually by way of additional
taxation if she were out of the Union.

5th. That the amount raised by the Dominion from revenue from Customs and
Otherwise is about adequate, if the results of last year continue in future the same, to
neet all the current expenditure the Dominion is called on to make on her account,
but less by 8 100,563 if Nova Scotia is to be charged a per capita contribution to the
cOst of the Civil Government and legislation of the Dominion.

6th. That the local sources of revenue at present possessed by Nova Scotia are
inadequate to carry on the services devolving on the Province.

It would be beyond my province to make any suggestions to Your Lordship upon
the state of facts which I find, in my humble judgment, to exist, and which I have
endeavored to state as succinctly and accurately as it is in my power to do.

I have the honor to remain, Your Lordthip's most obedient servant,
JOHN ROSE.

]lis Excellency VIsoOUNT MoNÇK, the Governor General, &c., &c., &c.

REPORT OF AUDIToR-GENERAL.

3femorandum on the Letter of Mr. McLelan, of 1lth September, stating the Financial
Disadvantages underwhich Nova Scotia labors from Confederation.

I have carofully considered Mr. McLelan's letter, and have verified his figurea,
and I submit an examination of each of the points which ho has raised.

1. He argues that the consumption of dutiable goods is much higher in Nova
Scotia per head of the population than in Canada, and he states tbo relative propor-
tions of the total imports, in 1867, to have been $39.50 per head in Nova Scotia and
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$20 in Canada. I append a table of the proportions from the best data I can obtain
for four years, adding a column for New Brunswick.

Total imports per head:-
Canada.

1864.... ................... $17 07
1865........................15 89
1866. ............ ........... 19 38
167......... ............... 20 99

Value of dutiable goods per head
1864. ................... $11 41
1865..... ......... ....... 10 09
1866.....................13 27
1867.. ................... 14 25

Duty paid per head:-
1864. . .................. 2 44
1865.. ..................... 2 26
1866................................ 2 92
1867.. .................... 2 80

Nova Scotia.
$34 25
39 55
39 37
34 5e

$21
21
28
22

$2
3
3
3

New Brunswick.
$35 49

28 05
39 68
30 03

Not distinguish-
able in returns
from N ew
Brunswick.

$ 3 67
2 83
4 Il
4 17

Mr. McLelan's facts are therefore borne ont by taking a more extended period,
and the reason which he gives for the disproportion, viz., the different habits of an
agricultural population from those of one engaged i'n fishing, mining and shipbuild-
ing, is, no doubt, to some extent correct. But the notoriously small consumption
of dutiable articles in Lower Canada must materially reduce the general average pf
the whole of the late Province, and it is almost certain that the consumption df
Ontario, if taken alone, although it is mainly agricultural, would equal that of the
Maritime Provinces, if an accurate division could be made. Of the entire Customs
revenue of 1866-67, $2,i253,334.66 was collected in Upper Canada, and only
$559,279.57 in Lower Canada, exclusive of Montreal; the balance, $4,211,305.63, was
receiîed in Montreal itself, which supplies both Upper and Lower Canada. It may
be some guide towards determining the taxable capacity of Ontario as compared
with Quebec to state that the municipal taxes raised in the former in 1866 amounted
to $2,428,140, and in the latter to $768,500, according to our somewhat imperfect
returns, or say 8800,000. In this respect, therefore, Nova Scotia only shares with
Ontario and New Brunswick the disproportion in which it may have to contribute
to the general expenditure.

In another view of the case, however, this disproportion has a further injurious
effect upon Nova Scotia, because the average rates of duty paid by it herotofore have
been considerably less than those in Canada. The following table will show the per-
centage of duties in the several years, and I have taken this percentage upon the
total imports, as well as upon dutiable articles alone, in order to include New Bruns-
wick, in which the returns do not enable me to distinguish the dutiable from theý
free goods :-

CANADA.
Total Importe.

$14 32
14 21
15 08
13 34

Dutiable.
$21 43
22 38
22 03
19 64

NovA SCOTIA.
Total Importa.

88 54
7 95
9 42
9 63

Dutiable.
$1I 64

14 68
13 22
14 88

Nuw BRuNswICK.
Total Importa.

$10 33
10 09
10 37
13 75

Or as the financial periods of the two Provinces did not correspond, we obtain a
fair average by taking the total value of dutiable goods imported into Nova Scotia
in the forty-five months preceding Confederation, viz., $28,996,018, and the total-
duties paid, $4,058,865, which gives an average percentage of 14·61, against the total
$108,649,061 imported into Canada in the forty-two months preceding Confedera-
tion, yielding a duty of $23,005,796, or 21.25 per cent. It must, however, be
observed that the Canadian duties had been materially reduced upon many articles
during the last year of the above period, and the proportions given for 1867 may,
perhaps, more nearly represent those which existed when Confederation took effect.
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It is evident that if No Va Scotia is now called upon to pay the higher rate of
duty prevalent in Canada upon its own higher rate Of consumption, it will be a
greater sufferer than is indicated by the different proportion in which it paid duty
per head of the population as above given. But it would not be safe to base any
calculation upon this assumption, for the rate at which it will be called upon to con.
tribute under Confederation will be materially affected by three considerations;
(1.) Many articles formerly dutiable in Nova Scotia, as flour and meal, &c., are now
Iree. (2.) Goods, the manufacture of Canada, formerly dutiable, are now free. (3.)
Articles which, in Canada, paid their contribution to the State under the Excise laws,
were represented in Nova Scotia by corresponding articles which paid Customs
duties. It is difficult to estimate in figures the amount of effeot which will be pro.
duced by these three considerations, but it cannot but make a material difference.
The trade between Canada and the. Maritime Provinces increased, even before Con-
federation, from $1,571,116, in 1865-66, to $3,418,589 in 1866-67 ; and the reduction
in the total imports into Nova Scotia, from $8,565,647 in the nine months prece ding
Confederation, to $5,781,699, in the nine months succeeding it, points in the same
direction.

II. Mr. McLalan's second argument is that there is no corresponding advantage
received to compensate for the increased taxation of Nova Scotia, and that there is
noe validity in the counter-argument, that in consequence of the additional obliga-
tions ineurred prior to Confederation they would, in any case, have had to bear this
increased charge. His position is, that the only additional charge which would have
fallen upon them if Confederation had not taken effect would have been the difference
between the interest they paid the year before Confederation and the interest on
48,000,000, which he states to be $121,213. Ie does not give the figures from which
he arrives at this sum, and I am unable exactly to verify it, on account of the differ-
enâce in the financial years ; but it wôuld appear to be at least approximately correct.
If he counts 6 per cent. on the 88,000,000, the balance, as given by him, would be
equivalent to making the interest paid in the year 8358,787. Now,. the interest paid
11 the nine months ending 30th June, 1867, was $286,730, and adding 1 of the
i'terest paid in the preceding twelve months, or $77,284, we get for the year
-364,014. Granting this, however, the $5,000 which ho allows for charges is mani-
festly insufficient. From the rate at which Nova Scotian debentures have been sold
ina London, and from the difficulty experienced in disposing of the last issue, when
We add commission and other charges, we cannot assume that hey would have
raised the money, including charges, for less than 7 per cent. Correcting his figures,
therefore, to this extent, the excess would be $141,415. Moreover, ho tacitly assu mes
that no account is to be taken of the 81,300,000 by which the Nova Scotian debt is
etimated to exceed $8,000,000, because they have to pay the Dominion inturest upon
it. But they only pay the Dominion 5 per cent., whereas they would have had to
borrow ut 7 per cent., making a further difference of $26,000. With thee correc-
tions, however, the argument may be admitted, and the financial gain to Nova
ScOtia from our assuming their obligations may be set down at $167,415, together
With the subsidy of $333,581 per annum, to set against their incrosod taxation.

On the other hand it is argued that Nova Scotia will obtain the Intercolonial
Railway by Confederation. Mr. McLelan, however, states that'thoy had.already had
an Offer to make the road from Truro to the Province line for an zauul tsubidy of
$120,00, for 20 years, which he estimates as equal to $80,000 of permanent addition
tO their annual charge. This has evidently been done approximately ut 6 por cent.,
which would give 882,583, but it should not ba estimated at less tha!, 7 per cent.,
Which would give $8s,989. Now, if we assume that the proceeds et the loan of
4000 00, which costs the Dominion £170,000 in interest, or $85U,000 Nova
8ctian currency, will complete the road, Nova Scotia's share of this by popula-
t'on *would be 891,206, or rather more than they could themselves have built the
road for as far as the Province lino. But Mr. McLelan omits to consider that it is not
the line to the provincial border which is in question, but the connection with other

1e8; and they ce'rtainly would not have had the Intercolonial Railway unless Con-
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federation had gone into effect. It is an advantago which cannot be estimated in
figures, but no Nova Scotian can be blind to the fact, that it must be an immense
gain to the Province, and to Halifax in particular, to become the Atlantie terminus
of a great system of railways running far into the interior of the country.

III. Mr. McLelan objects to the principle upon which the debt with which each
Province may come into the Union is to be regulated. The basis adopted was
apparently the population by the last census, rectified to the date whon the agree-
ment was made, according to the relative average increase of each in the interval
between that and the preceding cousus; and ho a egues that the development of the
mining industry of Nova Scotia bas largely increýased its population beyond the
average of previous years. Ho may be right in this respect, and it might have been
fairer to take the last ascertained population without any hypothetical rectification,
especially as the subsidies are based upon the actual and not upon the estimated
population. The difforence, however, is not very important. If the $62,500,000 for
Canada were taken as the basis, Nova Scotia would have had 88,246,169 instead of
$8,000,000, and New Brunswick 86,281,932, instead of $7,000,000; or if Nova Scotia
had been fixed at $8,000,000, Canada would have had 860,634,240 and New Bruns-
wick $6,094,460.

I think. however, that Mr. McLelan is justified in saying that population alone
is not a sufficient basis. As it is a question of debt to be assumed, the share which
each contributes towards paying for that debt, if not*made the whole basis, should
at least have been taken into consideration. If we take the consumption of imported
dutiable articles as the sole test, the difference would ho very great; but it would
bo open to the same objections which I have already discussed when speaking of the
incroase of taxation.

The actual revenues derived from Customs and Excise together, which are taken
by Mr. McLelan, would be a fairer test, and would give, on the average of the last 3j
years:-

Canada.................. 860,219,000 to Nova Scotia... $8,000,000
Or Nova Scotia....... 8,303,000 to Canada.............. 62,500,000

This is a very similar proportion to that resulting from the population, as it
actually stood at the census; but there may perhaps be some further allowance for
the lower rates of duty in Nova Scotia.

If we do notconfine ourselves to the revenues from Customs and Excise, but take
the whole income into account, it is evident that we must omit the proceeds of lands,
mines, &c., and other revenues, which now belong to the Local Governments, and also
such revenues as stamps, bank imposts, lighthouse dues, which, before Confederation,
were collected in one Province and not in the other. The main revenues which were
common to both were Customs, Excise, public works and post office, and the cost of
collection of the t wo last bore such a large proportion to the receipts, that in their
case, at any rate, the net revenue ehould be taken. Taking, thon, the net revenue
from all the fonr services, the result would be:-

Canada............... 861,501,000 to Nova Scotia......... 8 8,000,000
Or Nova Scotia.... 8,130,000 to Canada................ 62,500,000

One or qtber of the above methods would appear fair, but in either case some
allowance should be made, on the one hand for the bigher rate of duty which Nova
Scotia will inw have to pay, and on the other for the goods which, either under the
new tariff, or es being the manufacture of Canada and New Brunswick, will.now be
free, but formerly paid duty.

It must aieo be observed that in speaking of the debt of Nova Scotiaand its
excess over the stipulated 88,000,000, I have taken it, as Mr. McLelan also bas dono,
as in Nova Scotia currency, but it is evident that to put Nova Scotia on a par with
the rest of Canada it should ho converted into Canada currency. tUpon this
aseumption the $8,000,000 would be $8,219,178 in Nova Scotia currency,!and the esti-
mDated excess of debt not $1,288,121 but $1,068,943. Upon the samelprinciple the
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debt of Nova Scotia, if based upon the revenues derived from Customs and Excise,
*which is, perhaps, the faireot test, woul: be $8,531,500, as compared with $32,500,000
for Ontario and Quebec.

IV. Mr. McLelan objects to our method of arriving at the total debt of the late
Province of Canada. He says that the returns of 1867 showed the total liabilities to
be $88,444,890, which we have reduced to $71,200,000, thus taking off $17,244,890-
of our best assets. Mr. McLelan has fallen into an error in this respect. 'The total,
*88,444,890, as given in the statement of affairs, includes 87,222,730 under the head
of Consolidated Fund, which is no liability, but merely the balance by which the
nominal assets exceed the liabilities. Then, in the statement of affairs there are sev-
eral accounts which, for convenience of book-keeping, appear on both sides of the
ledger, and in revising the statement these are deducted from the corresponding
account on the other side. Thus we do not really owe $700,00 to the sinking funds
of the municipal loan funds ; it is merely a portion of the $9,729,000 which they
owed us on the capital of the advances made to them, which they have paid off. Thus
also, the large item, $3,304,249, under the head, municipal loan fund U.C. indemnity
account, is not a debt which we have to pay. It is the indemnity given to Upper
Canada under the Seigniorial Act of 1859, for payments made to seigneurs in Lower
Canada, but to which it was thought that Upper Canada had already had more than
an equivalent, in the large excess of the advances made to its municipalities. No
payment was to be made on account of this indemnity, except in the almost impos-
sible contingency of the municipalities paying og their debt; and as the municipal
loan funds are now transferred to Ontario and Quebec, this indemnity must go with
them, as a matter of book-keeping for Ontario, and not for the Dominion. There are alsoý

ome other liabilities which appear in the statement of affairs, to the extent of about
$800,000, which are only contingent liabilities, and which it is proposed to transfer
to Ontario and Quebec, as of local interest, upon the understanding that, if ever tho
Dominion is called upon to pay anything on its guarantee, it will deduct the amount
from the next payment of subsidy to the defaulting PrGvince. As revised upon this
principle, the debt of the late Province may be thus analyzed:-

Dabenture debt............ .................................. 862,885,197 63
Trust funds, of which the capital or the interest, as

the case may be, is payable to parties or insti-
tutions in Ontario and Quebec..................... 7,997,244 84

Miscellaneous liabilities, mainly consisting of the
Indian fund.......................................... 1,822,997 62

.Financial agents and other banking accounts........ 3,096,415 22

Total................ ........................ $75,801,855 31
Less sinking funds........ .............. 81,888,555 58
Securities on which interest is regu-

larly paid......... .......... 395,61 25
Cash and banking accounts........... 1,461,251 96

... 3,745,488 79

Net debt..................................... $72,056,366 52

In connection with the same subject, and in illustration of points which will
arise hereafter, it may be well to discuss the several items which appear on the other
8ide of the revised statement of affairs of the late Province of Canada.

The following analysis of the assets may be set down as an approximate history-
Of Our debt :-
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Public works yielding revenue....... ......... 17,992,751 51
Do yielding no revenue, but which were

considered to be of such general advantage as
to entitle us to charge them against capital.... 9,736,048 02

Capital :Àdvanced to railways (of which $2,810,500
may be considered recoverable)...... ....... 20,196,971 35

Interest on the above (of which $1,129,861 may be
considered recoverable). .......... ....... 13,021,079 27

Miscellaneous railway advances (of which $395,000
may be considered good)............ ........ 525,018 54

Miscellaneous assets (good, perhaps, for half the
amount) ...... ....................................... 1,291,343 34

Advances made to sundry municipalities and funds,
now tx ansferred to Ontario and Quebec........ 11,170,734 22

These appear in statement of affairs....... .......... 73,940,956 25
Add seigniorial tenure legislatioiq.... $6,730,813 31
Less, already included.............196,719 66

-- 6,534,093 65

Origin of debt.......... .................. $80,475,049 90
Net debt......... ....................... 72,056,366 52

Balance met out of current revenue....... .. .......... 8 8,418,683 38

Or it may be (tVerwise stated, and if we do not include the railway interest as a
legitimate source of debt, we may say that the failure of railways to pay their
interest since 1855 has caused us to involve ourselves in debt, beyond what was met
by current income, to the extent of about $4,000,000.

It may be laid down as a general principle that when two independent parties
enter into a partnership, in deciding the position of each in the new arrangement
these points Must be taken into account.

(1.) The liabilities speak for themselves and cannot be altered.
(2.) Such assets as are not a security for money, but which are to rernain the joint

property of the whole, should be valued in some way. The amount they originally
cost to the first owner, and the return in money which they may be expected to yield,
are neither of them a sufficient test, though they may be taken into account in the
valuation. The benefit which the whole country will derive from them is the true
test, and may be different from what is indicated by either their original cost or their
inoney returns.

(3.) Assets which are a security for a definite sum of money must be valued,
either at the whole amount, if good, or at what they may be expected to roalize, and
they must either be deducted from the liability of each, or must be retained by the
original proprietor, and not brought into the common stock at all. Or if they are
retained as joint property, and an estimate cannot be made of what they will realize,
the party originally owning therm must get credit subsequently to the apportionment
of his share, as the proceeds come in.

I do fnot think there can be any doubt as to the equitableness of the principles
above laid down. If we apply them to the assets of the late Province of Canada, as
above analyzed, the public works yielding revenue corme under the second head.
The public works yielding no revenue also corne under it, but, as in the other Pro-
vinces, no accounts have been kept open for such works, although they, no doubt, have
an equivalent in roads, buildings, harbors, &c, they may be left out of account
altogether. The railway indebtedness is, strictly speaking, a security for money,
and should therefore be deducted from the debt under the third head, the probable
amount which may be immediately realizable, being between 84,000,000 and
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$4,500,000; but as railways themselves come under the second head, and the system
upon which railways were obtained in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick differed
altogether from that adopted in Canada, they may be left under the second head.
The miscellaneous assets, amounting to $ 1,291,343, and the present value of which
is fully half that amount, are all securities for money, and should, strictly speaking,
have been treated as coming under the third head; but they have not been so treated,
and to that extent, if the items remain as stated above, Ontario and Quebec will have suf-
fered a loss. The last item is that of the assets transferred to Ontario and Quebec,
upou which subject so much misconception has arisen that I will treat of it under a
separate head.

V. These are securities for money advanced, and if they had been retained by
the Doniinion they ought, upon the principles laid down, to have been deducted from
the debt at a valuation, or il not deducted, they should have been left in the hands of
the original owner, and not have entered into the common stock at all. The latter
was the method adopted, and I think it is perfectly just. If any sum had been paid
in on the 30th June, 1867, on account of these advances, by inereasing the cash it
would have diminished the net debt, and the overplus for which Ontario and Quebeo
are responsible. Can any reason be assigned why, if the sum had been paid on 31st
July,lthe Dominion should have had the advantage, and Ontario and Quebec have
gained nothing, except in so far as they form part of the Dominion ? It was these
very advances which brought the debt up to its present amount, and caused Ontario
and Quebec to have to pay interest upon the 810,000,000, by which we may say, in
round numbeçs, that the debt exceeds the stipulated $62,500,000; and if any part, or
the whole of that excess of debt were repaid, will anyone say that Ontario and
Quebec are to continue to pay the interest upon it forever, simply because it was not
liquidated before a certain day? The normal debt of $62,500,000 assigned to 0anada,
may be an unfair apportionment, and there may be assets in New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia of a similar character to those retained by Ontario and Quebec, although
not named in a schedule to tie Act, as was done in the latter case, and if such be the
ese, the injustice should be remedied; but there is no injustice in the transference (f
these assets to the Provinces interested in them, and which are paying the Dominion
interest upon the sum which they cost to the late Province.

With a view, principally, of seeing whether there is anything in the Maritime
Provinces"equivalent to these assets, I append an analysis of-them. They consist of-

The municipal loan funds capital....... $9,728,140 00
Les sinking funds.......................... 700,887 96

- -- $9,027,252 04
Arrears of interest on municipal loan

funds.......................... .......... $4,299,753 66
Less covered by the seigniorial indem-

nity to Upper Canada...... ......... 3,304,249 55
995,504 Il

Advances to certain funds on the credit of law fees,
which for the last 3 years yielded an average
revenue of 880,350.26...... ................. ........... 393,052 68

Advances on the credit of the proceeds of certain
lands, which have yielded an average revenue, for
the last 3 years, of 820,007.12 ...... .......... 484,244 33

Miscellaneous advances, mainly the Quebec fire loan,
much of which has been wiped out by subsequent
legislation-the whole yielding an average
receipt of $5,638.70... .............. .... 270,681 06

Total,.............. ..................... ......... $11,170,734 22

The capital advanced to the several municipalities out of the municipal loan funds
Was applied as follows
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Railway stock ......................... 83,503,440 00
Loans to railways........................... 3,229,400 00

-- 6,8?2,840 00
Road and other local works............................. ........ 2,905,300 00

$9,728,140 00
If we come to enquire into the nature of the expenditure under each of the other

heads , the third item of $393,052.68 is the balance remaining due of sums advanced
on the credit of law fees for the erection of gaols and court houses; and with the
exception of $196,719.66 on account of seigniorial tenure, the amount advanced to
the municipalities fund on the credit -of its lands was also for the same purpose. The
income in both cases is under the control of Ontario and Quebec, and subject to their
legislation. The whole amount of these assets may therefore be thus divided:

For railways, to be considered hereafter ............... 86,822,840 00
For local improvements, such as Nova Scotia made

out of provincial funds, and not included amongst
assets, as claimed by Mr. McLelan.................. 3,762,597 01

Miscellaneous, including the accumulation of interest
on arrears............. ............ .... 585,297 21

811,170,734 22

Or, if we take the last two items together, railways,$ 6,822,8-io 00
Local improvements..................................... 4,347,894 22

811,170,734 22

There has been a further misconception as to these assets transferred to Ontario
and Quebec. They are supposed to be valuable, and to yield a large income. Now,
the income to be derived from all these sources, on the average of the three years
before Confederation, was only $359,244.30, of which about $150,000 was in liquida-
tion of capital, leaving an annual income of barely more than $200,000. There is
no doubt that, by pressing, a little more may be realized from the lands, and some-
thing more considerable, perhaps, from the municipal loan funds, but the amount
'which can be legally claimed from the latter is limited by the legislation of 1859,
whicb, without releasing the individual municipalities from their liability, precludes
the Government from enforcing a payment greater than 5 cents in the dollar on their
assessment. Now, at present, of the entire capital of the loan, the amount which
comes under the 5 cent clause is:

In Upper Canada ................................. 85,847,400
In Lower Canada................................................. 7t8,500

86,615,900
Not barred by it-In Upper Canada ......... $1,452,600

Lower Canada......... 1,659,640
3,112,240

$9,728,140
The amount of 5 cents in the dollar upon the assessment

of the municipalities which come under the operation
of that clause would be at present about............... $163,734

And the full interest of 5 per cent. on the rest............. 155,612

Making a total of.......................................... $319,346
which is the utmost limit to which the municipal loan funds can be rendered avail-
able, exclusive of any payments on account of capital.
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Now, although it is quite just in principle that these assets, be they of what value
they may, should be handed over to Ontario and Quebec, if they are not couuted as a
deduction from the gross debt, yet we are bound to enquire whether there may not
be analogous assets in Nova Scotia, which should be similarly dealt with.

In Nova Scotia, as Mr. McLelan states, it has always been the custom to pay for
all local improvements out of the general funds of the Province; whereas, in Canada,
with the exception of an annual grant for colonization roada, and the main road con-
necting us with the Maritime Provinces, it has for many years been the custom to,
leave all such matters in the hands of the municipalities; or if the Government has
originally advanced the money, it has been as a loan to the municipalities, which
they are lable to repay. When, therefore, we unite ourselves with a Province which
had dealt in such a different manner with those local works, it would have been very
unfair to require the municipalities to refund the advances in one section and to leave
them free in another. Even if these advances had not come under the definition of
securities for money, which are either to be deducted from the debt or left wit4 the
original owner, it would only have been equitable to cancel the debt, or to hand it
over to the Local Government, to deal with as they may think fit. There is nothing
analogous in Nova Scotia to this $4,347,000 for local improvements. They had all
their roads and piers and court houses built out of the general funds, and they own
them, unburdened by any debt, and Ontario and Quebec are only placed in the same
Position.

Railways, however, are considered of such general importance that they are to
be retained in the hands of the Dominion, and if individual municipalities were for-
uerly held liable for the sums which had been advanced for them by the General

Government towards some of these undertakings, it is only fair that they should be
released from that liability. But in this case there is something analogous in Nova.
Scotia. The several municipalities did contribute something towards the railways,
Under the head of land damages. That is, they were expected to give the right of
Way, and if the Government advanced money to pay individuals, it held the counties
liable to refund it. So, also, the city of Halifax eptered into an engagement to pay
£100,000 towards the cost of the railway, though I believe it never fulfilled its pro-
3fise. These transactions are exactly analogous to the liabilities which the Canadian
municipalities incurred for railways, and if the financial statements in Nova Scotia
had been made out in the same form as ours, these liabilities of the municipalities
Would have appeared in the statement of affairs as assets of the Province, and would
doubtless bave been enumerated in a schedule to the Act, as was done with the
Canadian items. But they appeared nowhere, and what has been the consequence ?
Not that the Dominion has fallen heir to them, but that the Province has tacitly, and
q1uite rightly, assumed that they were to retain them. The city of Halifax engaged
itelf to the Province of Nova Scotia to pay £100,000 towards the railway. The
Province retains this claim, be it worth what it may, and may enforce or abandon it
as it thinks proper. The Dominion does not interfere in any way in the matter;
'neither ought it to do so in the case of the city of Ottawa, which engaged itseolf to
pay the Province of Canada $200,000, which it borrowed to aid the Prescott and
'ttawa Railroad. These cases are strictly analogous, and if this municipal indebt-
Odness on account of railways is abandoned to Ontario and Quebec, so also has the
similar claim upon their municipalities been abandoned to Nova Scotia.

A doubt nay arise, whether what the Nova Scotian counties have alroady paid
towards the railways for land damages should not be refunded to Nova Scotia. It
'8 no large amount, and it must be remembered that the Canadian municipalities
have also repaid to the Government about $700,000 of the advances made to them,
13Ore than half of which was for railways.

There is, however, still another point to be considered in connection with this
anbjeet, in which it appears to me that Nova Scotia is at a disadvantage. The rail.
Ways to which the Canadian municipalities have contributed have almost, without
exception, been unremunerative, and the Nova Scotian railways cannot show much
' the shape of a profit. But supposing that hereafter matters should improve, and
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that some of the railways should yield a handsome return; in Nova Scotia the
Dominion would reap the profit, whereas in Canada, in so far as the $6,800,000 cou-
tributed by the municipalities is concerned, the individual municipalities, or Ontario
and Quebcc, which holds them liable, would be the only gainers. It may be said
that there is not much probability of the municipalities ever realizing anything
from their railway speculations, which is true enough, but some of them have done
so, and to that extent at least the argument is a valid one on the part of Nova
Scotia. . I cannot, however, see any other just cause of complaint under this head.

VI. Mr. MoLelan argues that if you exclude the assets which are to be deducted
in ascertaining the net debt, and those transferred to Ontario and Quebec, and if you
further leave out of account those representing general improvements, as build-
ings, lighthouses, &c., which yield no revenue, the remainder are of much legs com-.
parative value th. a the railroads of Nova Scotia. This is an important point, which
must be fairly discussed.

.i see no obje Àtion to our leaving out of account those works which yield no
revenue, but wbich have always, in Canada, been considered of sufficient general
importance to justify us in treating them as capital expenditure, and have therefore
been kept as open accounts in the lodger. It is useless now to enquire whether we
are justified in this assumption, and whether some expenditure has not crept into
these accounts which should more legitimately have been borne out of annual
income. For the purposes of the present enquiry they may be left out of account
altogether, as the corresponding expenditure in Nova Scotia (which I dare say,
including their numerous harbors and lighthouses, has been comparatively as heavy
as ours), has not left its trace behind in their statement of affairs. I would go a step
further and recommend that these accounts be no longer retained in the Dominion,
ledger.

Upon a similar principle I think that the sums we have annually charged against
the railway comoanies for unpaid interest may be similarly written off, except in so
far as they represent interest whici we can recover. There would then remain to
set off against of net debt of $72,056,366, the following assets:-

Public works yielding revenue........ .......... 817,992,751
Capital advanced to railway companies, including the

advances from the municipal loan fund. ........... 27,019,811
Other debts of railways, mostly good...............1,651,879
Miscellaneous assets, worth at least 50 per cent........ 1,291,343

847,958,784
It is by no means easy to place a value upon such assets, for their main value

is not their money return into the treasury, but the general advantage to trado
which results from them, and the difficulty is increased from the different policy
which has been pursued by Nova Scotia from that adopted in Canada. They built
their railways with borrowed capital, and own them themselves; whilst we, as far as
government was concerned, only lent money to independent companies, with a claim
to be repaid, and in some instances the municipalities took stock. The comparison
will stand thus:

Nova Scotia expended on railways..... ............. 6,292,029
Canada, loans by 8overnment.................. 20,196,971

do municipalities................... 3,299,400
Stock taken by do ... .................. 3,593,400

$27,019,771
This was the capital contributed towards our railway system by the Province at

large, for the Province lent the money to the municipalities to enable them to aid the
railway companies. Some municipalities, however, as the city of Hamilton, raised
the money, which they advanced on their own credit, and those amounts are not
included in the above sum. For this sum we have 1,968 miles in operatioti, or one
mile to every 1,274 of our population, at a cost to the Province of $13,729.00 pet
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mile, and $10.77 per head. In Nova Scotia, excluding the Windsor and Annapolis
road, commenced after Confederation, but including the Pictou lino, although not all
paid for at that date, they have 145 miles, or one mile to every 2,279 of the popula-
tion, and at a cost of $43,393 per mile and $19.02 per head. As far, then, as the
general convenience of the public is concerned, Canada compares, in that respect,
favorably with Nova Scotia. We have a larger railway system in proportion to our
population, and we have obtained it at a less cost.

Along with the railways, it would be fair to class our canais and other publie
Works yielding revenue, making the total of such works

Ontario and Quebec, railways as above....................$28,674,650
do canais, &c................... 17,992,751

Total Ontario and Quebec........................ $46,667,401
Nova Scotia railways........................................... 6,292,029

or the Nova Scotian works entail a charge upon the Dominion equal to a capital of
$19.02 per head of its population, and those of Canada of $18 61.

I do not wish to be understood as laying too much stress upon the very much
larger accommodation to the public in Canada per head of the population, by - our
1,968 miles of railway, and our system of canais, as compared with the 145 of rail-
Ways in Nova Scotia. It is the natural result of our different geographical positions,
We, with only one outlet to the sea, and with a country extending far into the
interior, are absolutely dependent upon our railways and canais; whilst they, with
an extensive seaboard and numerous harbors, have access to the ocean with, perhaps,
lot more than 25 miles from every man's door, and have the means to communicate
with each other and with foreign countries, provided by nature. But if we give
them credit for this great highroad, which costs them nothing, neither can they take
credit for their railway system in proportion to its cost. If they have been more
fortunate in one respect, in having most of their communication without any cost, 80
have we been more fortunate in obtaining our artificial communication at a very
mnuch smaller expense to ourselves than they have. The practical value of our com-
munications, whether natural or artificial, is the really important test of whether we
enter into partnership upon equal terms in that respect; the cost at which we have
Made, or improved them, i8 altogether a secondary question. If our people have
contributed to the general convenience in their lake and river navigation, their canais
and railroads, their harbors and lighthouses, as many facilities as the Nova Scotian
railroads, with their ocean navigation and its harbors and lighthouses, we have
done all that can be required of us, and it is useless to enquire how much more or less
Onle particular class of these facilities may, from local circumstances, have cost in the
one than in the other. Such a valuation as I speak of cannot be rednced to figures,
but I believe the Nova Scotians will admit that we have taken fully as great an
advantage of our facilities as they have done, though in a very different way. The
total debt with which we may enter into Confederation must be decided upon very
4 ifferent principles, and the fairest, perhaps, may be the rate at which we contribute
towards bearing its charges.

There is one point, however, connected with public works, which does affect the
Ufnancial settlement, and that because it relates to our several contributions towards

l.eeting the joint debt, viz., whether those works yield any revenue. Now the public
Works of Canada have, during three years before Confederation, yielded a net revenue
Of $487,773, equivalent to $139,335 per annum, which is 0.77, or a little more than i
P-er cent. on their total cost; and the interest on the capital of the loan to the Great
. estern, which will hereafter be regularly enforced, is $161,5t0, which, with $14,600
Ilnterest on their bonds, regularly paid by the Northern road, and the average dividend
Of 3·45 per cent. on the Grand Trunk postal subsidy bonds, which we hold, makes
the total annual revenue from railways, $183,354. To this must be added the arrears
Of interest due by the Great Western, which Government is now enforcing, and which
Will be equal to an annual interest 0f at least $60,000. All these together make up a
revenue of 1.17 per cent. on the total railway debt to the Dominion. If we further
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include the capital advanced to railways by the municipalities, as I have above stated
it, but ipon which the interest, if any, will not accrue to the Dominion, our income
from public works of both classes may be set down at 8382,689, which, on a capital
of $46,667,401, is equal to 0'82 per cent.

In Nova Scotia it is not very easy to arrive at a certain result as to the revenue
from their railways. The cash receipts, as stated in the Receiver-General's accounts,
for the 3½ years before Confederation, are $711,704.52, from which, however, should
be deducted $60,000 for railway stock transferred to the Pictou line, and charged in
the capital account of that line, then under construction. The Railway Commis-
sioners' return for the same period gives the revenue as $651,174.77, which corres-
ponds so nearly with the former sui, after the deduction is made, that it may be
taken as correct. The total expenditure by the Receiver General's accounts, is called
$646,894, whilst in the Commissioners' returns it is made to be $555,207.90, a diffr-
ence of more than 691,000, for which I am unable to account. Assuming, however,
the Commissioners' figures, which we may be certain have not dealt unfairly with the
revenue account, the net receipts would be $9à,966.87, or $24,561 per annum. This,
upon the total capital expended to 30th June, 1867, and which does not include the
whole cost of the Pictou line, although it had been running for nine months, would
be 0·39 per cent., not half of the revenue derivable from the Canadian public works
and railways together. The percentage on the capital is, however, as I before
argued, not the important point, but the actual amount available for meeting the
debt, and in this view the Nova Scotian works only yield 7j cents per head of the
population, whilst the Canadian ones will yield, when the collection of the Great
Western interest is enforced, 15j cents per head. It will, no doubt, be argued that the
trade by the Nova Scotia railways has not yet been fally developed, and that the net
receipts from them will increase. This is no doubt true, but if they were doubled we
should still only be on a par with them, and our public works may, and no doubt
will, become more remunerative. We may also look to some further returns from
our advances to railroads. If we may consider the arrears of interest due to us from
the Grand Trunik and Northern, practically abandoned, and so cease to enter it up
annually against them in the ledger, yet upon any material improvement in railway
prospects our claims for current interest would revive.

Under this head, then, I think that we are fully upon a par with Nova Scotia.
We have made improvements fully equal to theirs, and as yet, at any rate, they yield
a greater revenue per head.

VII. Mr. McLelan argues that the Windsor and Annapolis Railway should
have been undertaken by the Dominion, and not have been charged against
Nova Scotia, because it forms an important feeder to the railroads which are in
our hands. There is considerable force in this argument. The road being in the
hands of a private company, to which a subsidy is given, Nova Scotia pays 5
per cent. upon the amount which the Dominion advances for that purpose, for
which it only gets the convenience of the Ipeality through which it runs,
the company receiving what profit there may be in running the road, and
the Dominion deriving any incidental advantage from the traffic which may be
brought to its own roads. A. very large amount of money, however, has been
expended by Canada in strictly analogous roals, which act as feeders to the Grand
Trunk, and yield little or no profit themselves, though of immense importance to thq
localities interested in them. But whatever may be thought of the policy of under-
taking the road on these terms, it was the deliberate act of the Government of Nova
Scotia for the time being. The contract was entered into before Confederation for
the express object of bringing up its debt to the eight millions apportioned to It by
the Union Act. They had the chance of entering the Union with a smaller debt,
and receiving 5 per cent. on anything, by which it fell short of eight millions, or
with a larger one, paying similarly on the surplus, and they elected the latter alterna-
tive. It is not easy to see how the Dominion can be fairly called upon to go back
upon this decision, and to pay for a work mainly of local interest, although the gen-
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eral railway syetem may incidentally derive some advantage from it-a work upon
the policy of undertaking which it was never consulted.

Mr. McLelan objects to the engagements entered into before Confederation for
the construction of this road being considered as a liability of the late Province, and
so included in their debt, whilst in Canada a large amount of old appropriations were
Written off, and amongst them a million for defence. The two cases, however, are
naot at all analogous. In Nova Scotia not only did Parliament vote the necessary
num, but upon the strength of that vote a contract was entered into and the worm
Was commenced. In Canada Parliament had made the appropriation in case the
expenditure were required, but no work had been commenced, or ordered, under it.
ln writing off these balances of old appropriations, Parliament was only carrying out
the policy which it has laid out for itself in the future, and which is followed in Eng-
land, of taking the vote of the year for the expenditure which it is intended to make
during the year, and all balances of appropriation remaining unexpended will lapse
on the 30th of June, and a fresh authority must be taken. If it should happen bore-
alter that any expenditure is required for defence, the Parliament of the Dominion
will, doubtless, make the necessary provision for it, with due regard to the necessi-
ties of all parts of the Dominion. This is a very different thing from a provision for
a local work, which was already under contract and in progress when Confederation
took effect, and upon the policy of which the Dominion at large had no opportunity
of ex pressing an opinion.

VIII. Mr. McLelan claims that an allowance should be made to Nova Sootia
for the Truro lino as part of the Intercolonial iRailway. But upon exactly the same
principle Ontario and Quebec should have an allowance for what they advanced
toward the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. Each had a part of the road in ils own
territory already built from funds which enter into the debt with which they come
into the Union. It is absolutely essential, in view of Confederation, that the two
extremes should be connected, and the Intercolonial Railway is to be built for that
Purpose, both parties contributing towards it. It is, moreover, to be observed that,
apart from the general and military advantage to all British North America, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia derive the greatest local advantage from the connecting
link; and Nova Scotia fully as much as New Brunswick, as having Halifax for the
terminus.

But Mr. McLelan goes even further, and says distinctly that they claim to have
"the returns from all their railways, or an equivalent." It is evident that such an
arrangement is directly opposed both to the spirit and to the letter of the Act of
Union; and even if the whole scheme could now be remodelled upon the basis pro-
Posed by Mr. McLelan, it would be detrimental rather than otherwise to Nova Scotia,
as the railways of New Brunswick and the public works and railway tdvances of
Canada must evidently be treated in the same way.

IX. The final point which is discussed in Mr. McLelan's letter is a most impor-
tant one for Nova Scotia, and is indeed the basis of the whole question between us,
viz, bas Nova Scotia the moans of carrying on the necessary local expenditure with-
Out having recourse to direct taxation, or some other means of raising the requisite
revenue over and above what it will have to contribute towards the general govern-
nent ? Mr. McLelan states the case thus:-

The average amount of local expenditure has been....... S 658,000
Against which they have subsidy............ 8324,000
Local revenues........................................ 132,000

-- 456,000

Deficiencv......................., ...... $202,000
In one respect Mr. McLeian clearly understates his case, as he takes no noLice of

the interest payable by Nova Scotia on the balance of the debt above eight millions,
Which would make the deficiency during the current year about $250,000, and the
*658,000 sot down for the average expenditure is below the real amount, if we take
the 4j years ending 30th June, 1868, as they stand in Statement F, prepared in my
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office, of the receipts and expenditure in Nova Scotia from sources which are now
under the Local Government.

According to this statement the average annual expendi-
ture would be................................ .................. $790,334

Average receipts...................................... $177,443
Subsidy paid in Canadian currency................ 333,581

-- 511,024

Deficiency............................. 8279,310
Judging from the same statement, even this would hardly be enough to estimate;

for of late years the local expenditure has increased very much more rapidly than
the local receipts, and if it is maintained at the same rate, the deficiency, judging
from the nine months ending June, 1867, and the succeeding twolve months, would,
in either case, amount to almost the same sum, a little more than $347,000. To this
must be added the interest which Nova Scotia must pay to the Dominion on the
excess of debt over eight millions, bringing up the whole deficit to close upon
$400,000.

This is a subject of such importance that it is desirable to examine it in the light
of the estimates submitted to the Provincial Parliament for the year ending 30th
September, 1869. The probable deficiency is therein estimated at about $208,000,
closely resembling Mr. AfoLelan's calculations; but the resemblance, is to a great
extent, casual, as Mr. McLelan does not, and the Parliamentary Estimates do, include
the amount payable on the overplus of the debt. If we compare this estimate item by
item with the expenditure of the last two years, excluding minor difference, such as
will always occur, the main items upon which the former expenditure exceeded the
present estimate are the cost of certain buildings, the new Province building, the
lunatic asylum and the hospital, which it is presumed are nearly completed, and an
item called the " miscellaneous and advances," the advances being covered by cor-
responding repayments, which are not included in the estimate of revenue. I think,
therefore, that the deficit, as estimated by the Provincial Government, may be taken
as substantially correct, and that if anything it is rather understated.

There is no doubt that this, in a great measure, arises from the expenditure in
Nova Scotia having been in excess of its income. If we take the ordinary revenue
and expenditure, exclusive of everything affecting the increase or diminution of the
debt, and exclusive of railways and other public works, which may be considered an
expenditure on capital account, the comparison will stand as follows:-( ide State-
ment D.)

Nine months Year ending Year ending Nine months
ending September, September, ending Year endng

Sept., 1864. 1865. 1866. June, 1867. June, 188.

Expenditure ................................ 923,747 1,484,738 1,898,548 1,549,620 2,097,821
Receipt........ ................. 992,174 1,432,247 1,721,728 1,216,830 1,738,734

Surplus ........................... 68,427 ......... ....................
Deficit .... .............. ................... 52,491 176,820 332,790 59087

It is clear, therefore, that the financial position of Nova Scotia before Confedera-
tion was not in a sound condition, and that in any case, in order to maintain their
expenditure at the same rate as formerly, they would have had to increase their taxa-
tion. But if we analyze this statement, as is done in Statements E and F, taking in
the one the receipts and expenditure with respect to services which are now under
the Dominion, and in the other those which remain with the Province, it will be
evident that they are not relieved from their financial difficulty by Confederation.
In every year the Dominion statement shows a surplus, and in every year that of
the Province shows a defioienoy. If now we take the subsidy into account, a6
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if that had been payable in all those years, deducting it from the surplus
in the one case, and from the deficiency in the other, the result will show the loss or
gain which each would have. made by the transaction, based merely upon the cash
transactions of those years, and without any reference to additional interest, payable
in consequence of further ergagements entered into.

Nine months Year ending Year ending Nine months Year ending
ending September, September, ending June

Sept., 1864. 1865. 1866. June, 1867. u 1

Dominion Receipts.......... .............. 880,671 1,291,697 1,557,162 1,068,788 1,504,910
Expenditure .............. 470,609 790,264 1,022,137 890,650 1,173,178

Surplus ............ ..... 410,062 501,433 535,025 178,138 831,732
Subsidy ........... 250,186 333,581 333,581 256,186 333,581

Gain or loss .. ............... 159,876 167,852 201,444 72,048 1,849

Province Expenditure.................... 453,138 694,474 876,411 658,970 924,643
Receipts......................... 111,503 140,550 164,566 148,042 233,824

Deficit ........... 341,635 553,924 711,845 510,928 691,819
Subsidy ........................ 250,186 333,581 333,581 250,186 333,581

Loss ............... , ...... 91,449 220,343 378,264 260,742 357,238

United loss or gain ........................ 68,427 52,491 176,820 332,790 359,087

Which latter figures are the same as those before given as the surplus and deficiency
lu those years. The deficit for the year 1867-8, is deduced in Statement L by a
different process, and produces a still larger deficiency. So that in the three first
Years, whilst the Dominion would have realized an annual profit out of the
crtnership the Province would have sustained a heavy loss. In the two last years

th parties would have suffered a loss, or, in other words, the revenues of Nova
8 cotia were not enough to pay all its expenses, but whilst those of the Dominion
Were nearly covered by its revenues, the main portion of the loss fell on the Province,
tO the serions extent of more than one-third of its local expenditure.

In this statement I have not taken into account any excess or otherwise of the
debt over eight millions, which would have unnecessarily complicated the statement.
In the earlier years it would have had the effect of somewhat reducing both the gain
of the Dominion and the loss of the Province. On the 30th of June, 1867, the debt
stOod approximately at $8,026,117, and on the 30th June, 1868, $8,707,044.

s5ay approximately, because the principles upon which the debts of the
ovinces are to be ascertained have not yet been fully determined upon.
We take 88,366,580, the average of those two sums, it would leave 8366,580

as the balance of the debt, -for which Nova Scotia would have been responsible,
nd 5 per éent. upon which should have been deducted from its subsidy.

This would have brought up the deficiency of the Province to $375,568, and would
have more than compensated for the apparent loss to the Dominion. If we now
t5ke into account the large expenditure by the Province on buildings, in 1867-8,
'hich, as I before stated, will not have to be repeated in other years, to the extent offroi 8100,000 to $150,000, we arrive at a very similar sum for the probable permanent
deficiency of Nova Scotia to that estimated by the Government for next year.

This statement appears to me to be conclusive as to the impossibility of Nova
800tia carrying on its ordinary expenditure under the present terms of Confederation,Without resorting to direct taxation, or throwing the burden of education or localWorks, partially, at least, upon the municipalities. It is true that this is already largely
dOU6 by Canada proper, and that without the municipal taxes its local expenditure
%Onld not be kept up to its present amount ; but a Nova Scotian may very well
*a8Wer that their provincial revenues were enough for their wants in this respect,
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without having recourse to municipal taxation. It is true, also, that from the
gradually increasing deficit of the last few years, and from the additional works and
subsidies to railways, for which they had made themselves responsible, thee
revenues would have been no longer sufficient. They would have been compelled to
raise their tariff t as high a rate as that in Canada, and even then, perhaps, some
additional charges might have fallen on the municipalities ; but the fact still
remains, that up to the date of Confederation, whatever their increasing expen-
diture might have been preparing for them in the future, the ordinary expenditure
went on as usual, and that for education was largely increased, without any
additional burden falling upon the people. The advent of Confederation immediately
caused a deficiency, equal to at least a third of their usual local expenditure, and it
will be impossible to persuade them, even if it be not true to the full extent, that
the post hoc is not the pr'pter hoc.

Let us examine t what extent it is true. The debt for which the works they
lad undertaken before Confederation, and the growing liabilities to their financial
agents and others, would have made them responsible, is estimated at $9,300,000.
Their debt at the time of Confederation, exclusive of floating debt, and the deben-
tures issued but not sold, was-

Debentures .............. . .................. 64,961,500
Savings bank......... .............................................. 657,610
Province notes.................................. ........ 622,458

85,241,568
Ieaving a balance of $4,058,432 uncovered. Supposing that, including discount on
the sale of their debentures and charges, they would have had to pay 7 per cent. to
raise this sum, this would have involved an additional annual charge of $284.000.
The annual deficit must have been also met. This, in 9 months ending 30th Jane,
1867, was $332,790. If to arrive at the deficit for 12 months we add a third, it
would bring the sum to 8443,720 ; or if we add a fourth of the previous 18 months,
which would probably be fairer, it would be 8376,995. The deficit on the year
ending 30th June, 1868, has only been $359,238. If, then, we assume a round sum of
$360,000 as an average deficit, and deduct from it the $150,000 for buildings, which,
as I before stated, need not be repeated, we may state it at $210,000. There should
also be a further deduction made for interest. The interest which the debt above
stated bore was 6 per cent. upon the debentures and 4 per cent on the savings
banks; in all, 8321,994 ; but the interest paid as estimated by me for the 12 months
by adding a quarter of that paid in the 12 months ending 30th September, 1866, was
4364,014, and as stated by Mr. McLelan, $358,787. Assuming his figures to.be
correct, $35,7&i3 must have been paid on account of floating debt, which, in this
calculation, I have provided for otherwise. If, then, we estimate the deficiency at
4174,000, exclusive of the interest, and add the additional 8284,000 intereat payable
as above, we arrive at a total annual deficiency of $158,000 which Nova Scotia
would, at any rate, have had to meet. The percentage of the duties collected in the 9
aonths, ending 30th June, 1867, on th $5,540,112 of dutiable articles imported, was

14·88 (see Statement H1). In order to raise the 8458,000 above named, they would
have been obliged, if they had depended upon Customs alone, to have put on a
additional 6.21 per cent. upon the 87,376,816 dutiable goods, which we may take as
the annual consumption on the basis of the 9 months ending 30th June, 1867, bringing
up the rate of duty to 21.09. The rate at which they have paid during the 9 months
after Confederation, for which alone I have perfect returns, has been 17.07, so that
they would in any case have had to increase their duties 4 per cent. more than
Confederation has increased them ; and that 4 per cent., which has not been collected
from them, amounts, on the same estimates of total dutiable articles consumed daring
a year, to 8295,000, which is more than the deficit they now complain of.

Or, to take another view of the question, we will suppose that Nova $cotg.
€oold have raised the additionai 84,058,432 at 6 per cent., although that is hardIY
probable.

3 A
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This would give an additional interest of f........ 8243,506
The interest payable on the debentures and

savings bank debt was, at the date of Con-
federation............................................ $323,994

They actually paid, in 1866 (vide Statement D) 309,135

Or they did not pay their fuill interest by....... 14,859
The deficiency as shown above was.................. 17>,820

Additional amount payable beyond revenues received
in 1866............. ..... ............... 8435,185

This upon the value of dutiable goods imported that year would have required
a further duty of 4-69 per cent., bringing up the total percentage to 17-90, whereaa
Canada, in the year ending 30th lune, 1866, paid 22·03 per cent.

Again, taking î of the additional interest above....... . .... 8182,730
î of the interest of their then fixed debt was.....8242,996
They did pay, in the 9 months ending lune, 1867 286,730

Or they paid on floating debt................... 43,734

Balance to be met............................... $138,996
And they bad a deficiency of......... 332,790

Additional amount payable beyond revenues rec'd in 1877 8471,789
Which would have required an additional percentage on their dutiable impor-
tations during the nine months of 8·52, making the whole 23-40, against 19.64, the
aVerage rate in Canada for the year ending June, 1867.

Again, taking the additional interest at...........e...243,506
Interest on fixed debt..............................8323,994
Interest paid in the year ending lune, 1868. 375,861

Or they paid on floating debt................ 51,867

8191,639
And they had a deficiency of...... ................... 359,097

Additional amount payable beyond revenues received in
1867-68................. ......................................... 6550,736

As the returns do not enable me to give the dutiable goods imported into Nova
f3aotia during the whole of the past year, and as they would, at any rate, be affected
by the goods which paid duty in Canada and New Brunswick, although they were
'Cosumed in Nova Scotia, I will take the 12 months' average of the dutiable gooda

l4ported in the 21 months before Confederation. The above deficiency would have
required a percentage in this amount of 6-50, which, added to the average percentage
]id by them in these 21 months, would give 20.34 against 20.79 paid in Canada

euring the same period.
It appears certain, therefore, that if Confederation had ne'ver taken effect, NovaScotia, with the additional works for which they had made themselves responsible,and with the increasing deficit which had to be met, would have b3en obliged to put

'On at least as bigh a rate of duties as that in Canada, in order to enable them to keep
*P their ordinary rate of expenditure; and if they had raised the money at a discount,ueuh as with charges, would have made their new loans cost them 7 par cent., and if
t hey had been unable to maintain their provincial notes as heretofore, as a practically

redeemable currency, they would still have had a deficiency of $100,000 or upwards.
&t a Nova Scotian may very well argue, on this supposition their deficiency for
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local expoditure would, at any rate, not have exceeded 8100,000, whereas, now it will
amount probably to 8250,000, and to this extent I think my calculations would bear
out their caso, if they are really contributing now in Customs and other taxes, at as
bigh a rate as Canada paid before Confederation. The returns of the fine first months
of Confederation indicate an average percentage of duties 3 por cent. less than the
old rate in Canada, and the total amount of duties paid in Nova Scotia is $25,000 less
than in the nine months before Confederation. No certain conclusions, however, can
bc drawn from these figures. The rate per cent. will appear less than what they
will pay on the average, because in the earlier months they were paying under their
own lower scale of duties; and the total amount collected may have been materially
modified by importations of duty-paid goods from Canada and New Brunswick, the
duties upon which, though collected elsewhere, were really paid by the Nova Scotians.
There has not been time during the short period since the effect of Confederatio has
been fully felt to enable us to show with any certainty the financial consequences to
Nova Scotia, but I think that the above considerations sufficiently indicate: (1) That
Nova Scotia is now unable to meet its local wants, without local taxation to the
extent of from $200,000 to $250,000. (2.) That if Confederation had never taken
place it would have been obliged to increase its annual taxation to fully as great an
extent as it is now under the Dominion. (3.) But that in that case its local wants
would have been provided for, at least for some years to come, whereas now there
will still be a deficiency for local purposes.

It must not, however, be inferred, as it might be from previous statements, that
the Dominion receives more from Nova Scotia than it has to pay for ordinary
current expenses. I showed above that during the year 1867-8, the ordinary Domir-
ion revenues in Nova Scotia were.......... ............................. $1,504,910

Ordinary Dominion expenditure............... 81,173,178
Add subsidy.......................................... 333,581

1,506,759

Excess of expenditure................................ 8 1>849

And that if the interest payable on the excess of debt had beon deducted from
the subsidy the deficiency would have been converted into a surplus of $16,480. But
this expenditure only includes the cash payments by the paymaster at Halifix, and
by the agents in London for interest, and it does not include any allowance for Nova
Scotia's share of the general expenses of government paid at Ottawa. Now the
whole expenses of civil government, exclusive of the Lieutenant-Governors' salaries
in all the Provinces, and of other expenses paid in Nova Scotia,

Were ........................ ............ $545,956 43
The expenses of legislation, exclusive of election ex-

penses in all the Provinces, were..................... 547,336 18

Total ............................................ $ ,093,292 61

Of this sum $117,043 would be chargeable against Nova Scotia. according to its
population, leaving a total deficiency on account of Dominion services of $100,563.
This would certainly be the result of the transactions of 1867-8, but it may be ques-
fioned whetber the deficiency would be a permanent one, as their former lower tariff
was in force during a considerable portion of that year.

I have taken no account of the additional charge which will fall upon Nova
Scotia on account of the Intercolonial lRailway, which would only complicate the
statements unnecessarily. It is to be assumed that the railway, when it comes, will
confer advantages equivalent to its cost.

X. Mr. McLelan makes a strong point of the superior advantage enjoyed by
Ontario and Quebec. The following estimate is based upon the expenditure of the
year ending June, 1867, for services which are now under the control of the Provinces,
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Ontario's subsidy is.............................................. 81,196,872
Less 5 per cent. on, say 5-9ths of $ 10,000,00 ....... 277,777

$ 99095
5 per cent. interest on funds in the hands of the

Dominion, applicable to general purposes....... 136,508
Average receipts for 3 years on lands............ ..... 711,979

$1,767,582
Expenditure for provincial purposes, year ending June,

1867 ....................... .............................. 1,138,602

Surplus ........................................... 8 629,480

Quebec's subsidy is................................... ......... $ 959,252
Less 5 per cent. on, say 4-9ths, of $10,000,000......... 222,222

$ 737,300
5 per cent. interest on funds in the hands of the

Dominion, applicable to general provincial
purposes ................................................. 43,935

Average receipts for three years on lands............. 328,327

81,109,292
Expenditure for provincial purposes for year ending

June, 1867.................................. 1,093,031

Surplus....... ..................................... $ 16,261
In this estimate I have not taken into account the receipts in either Province, on

account of the municipal loan fund, or of local taxes, which were paid under the
Government of the united Provin':e, and which are now transferred to them.

If they are included, the surplus would be brought up:-
In Ontario to............. ............................... $939,163
In Quebec to.................................. 251,091

oLt of which they would have to meet legislative and executive expenses, to which
there was nothing analogous in 1867.

This more favorable position of Ontario and Quebec is the consequence of the
value of their lands, and of the trust funds established in their favor for educational
and other purposes, on the one hand, and on the other of their having been accus-
tetmed to pay out of municipal taxation much of the local expenditure,which, in Nova
Scotia, was borne by the General Government. They have come into the partnership,
*o to speak, with larger private means, but unless Nova Scotia is wronged in the dis-
tribution of the general burdens of the united Provinces, this is no just cause of com-
Plaint.

To conclude this report, which is extended far beyond what I had originally
proposed, of the several heads of complaint made by Mr. McLelan I think that he is
la error in saying that there is anything unfair in our mode of arriving at our net
debt, or in the transfer to Ontario and Quebec of certain local assets; and the rail-
Ways and public works with which we enter the Union are fully equal to those of
Tqova Scotia, both as regards their general value as means of communication and in
the money return which they contribute to the general treasury. I am inclined,
bowever, to agree with him in his arguments as to the principle upon which the debt
With which each ought to have entered the Union should be decided-Nova Sceotia
Ought to have been allowed a larger debt, or Canada a smaller one. There can be nodoubt that Nova Scotia will have to pay more in taxation under Confederation than
it had previously been accustomed to, but not more than its increasing deficits and ita
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new engagements would have entailed upon it. I think that it is also established
that Nova Scotia does not contribute more than its share towards the general
expenses, but that without some additional resource it will not have the means of
paying for its accustomed local expenditure.

Hon. JoHN Rosz, Miniâter of Finance, Ottawa.
JOHN LANGTON, Auditor.

RETURN
To Address of the Housz oF CoMMoNs, dated 23rd February, 1870, for copies of al

Despatches or Correspondence with the Imperial Government, or any of the
Provincial Governments, on the subject ol the new financial arrangements made
with Nova Scotia; with copies of Resolutions introduced into the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Ontario, relative to the disturbance of the British
North America Act by said special financial arrangement; also the Address to
ier Majesty from the Ontario Legislature, condemnatory of such interference
with the Union Act, and praying the interposition of Her Majesty's Government
to prevent its recurrence.

By Command,
J. C. AIKINS, Seeretary of State.

DEPARTMINT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, OTTAWA, 4th March, 1870.

(No. 99.)
Despatch from Lieutenant
Governor Ontario, 28th
Dec., 1869.
Address to the Queen
from Legislative Assem-
Nly, lot Dec., 1869.
Reaolutions of Legislative
Ausembly, 23rd Nov., 1869.
0.0. 7th Jan., 1870, Re-
port of Minister of Justice,
ôtii Jan., 1870.
Secretary of State to Lieu-
tenant Governor Ontario,
10 Jan., 1870.

OTTAWA, lst March, 1870.
SIR,-With reference to the Address of the House of Com-

mons, of the 23rd ultimo (a copy of which was referred by you
to this Department on the 24th ultimo), asking for copies of
certain documents connected with the new financial arrange-
ments made with Nova Scotia, I have now the honor to trans-
mit to you herewith copies of documents noted in the margin,
which are the only papers relating to the subjeet of record in
this Department.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Ycur most obedient servant,

JOSEPII HOWE,
Secretary of State for the Provinces.

E. PARUENT, Esq., Under Secretary of State for Canada.

GOVERNMENT HousE, ToRoNTo, 28th December, 1869.
SIa,-I have the honor to transmit herewith an Address, voted by the Legisla-

tive Assembly of this Province, to ler Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, and to
request that His Excellency the Governor General will be pleased to cause the same
to be laid at the foot of the Throne. I also enclose copies of the Votes and Proceed-
ings of the Legislative Assembly, which took place upon the introduction and con-
sideration of resolutions, upon one of which the Address is founded.

I have, &c..
W. P. HOWLAND, Lieutenant Governor.

Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces, Ottawa.

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesay:
MosT GRAÂcIous SoVEBEIGN,-We, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subj*ectr

the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, in session assembled, humbly approach YOur
Majesty for the purpose of praying that Your Majesty may be graciously pleased tO
cause a measure to be submitted to the Imperial Parliament for the purpose Of
removing all color for assumption by the Parliament of Canada of the power to
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disturb the financial relations established by the British North America Act (1867),
as between Canada and the several Provinces.

All which the Legislative Assembly of Ontario humbly pray Your Majesty to
take into Your gracious and favorable consideration.

JOHN STEVENSON, Speaker.
RouS oP AsSEMBLY, ToRONTO, lst December, 1869.

CHARLES J. GILLMOE, Clerk.
Mr. Blake moves, seconded by Mr. McKellar:
1. That under the former constitution, large local expenditure in Upper Canada

and Lower Canada were provided for by the Legislature of United Canada, a systen
which, in the belief of a large proportion of the people, produced great extravagance,
lavish and improper grants of public funds for local purposes, an unfair distribution
of the public revenue, as between the two Provinces, and other serious evils, ail bear-
ing with peculiar pressure on Upper Canada, and resulting in extreme dissatisfaction
and bitter sectional strife.

2. That as a remedy for these and other grievances, the scheme of Confederation
wasdevised and submitted to the representatives of the people, who were assured that

nder the proposed Federal constitution each Province would, for its local expendi-
ture, be obliged to rely exclusively on its own resources, as provided by the scheme,
and that the revenues at the disposal of the General Parliament would be applicable
exclusively to general as distinguishod from local services.

3. That the aid to be given under the scheme to each Province towards the
Maintenance of its Government and Legislature, was proposed to be apportioned
according to the population in 1861, and was expressly stated to be in full settlement
of all future demands on the General Government.

4. That though there was no ground for argument, that the basis of apportion-
rent operated unfairly towards Upper Canada, whose population had, since 1861,
increased more rapidly, and whose contribution to the revenue was greater in pro-
Portion to population than that of the rest of the Dominion, yet it was cheerfully
agreed to by the representatives of Upper Canada, as being the basis, settled by the
delegates from all the Provinces, and the price of the redress Upper Canada waa
Obtaining.

5. That the delegates to the London Conference made alterations in the financial
arrangements unfavorable to Upper Canada, by which the subsidies to Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick were to be increased with the increase of population in those
Provinces up to a certain maximum, while the subsidies to Upper Canada (now
Ontario) were left stationary; and by which, special additional subsidies were
granted to the Provinces at the rate of 5î cents per head to Ontario, 6 cents per
bead to Quebec, 18 cents per head to Nova Scotia, and 19 cents per head to New
Brunswick, and the British North America Act, 1867, was passed by the Imperial
Parliament, consummating the Union on the terms s altered.

6. That the representatives of Ontario, notwithstanding the said unfavorable
alterations, accepted the Union Act, in furtherance of the accomplishment of Union,
and in the belief that the financial arrangements embodied in the Act were final, that
tb sums thereby granted to the Provinces were in the language of the Act, " in
fuIl settlement of all future demande on Canada," that under the Act the public ser-
vice of each Province was to be provided for out of the revenues thëroof, and not out
Of the revenues of Cannda, which were to be appropriated to the public service of
Canada solely ; and that thus the great grievance of the application of general funds
to local services was removed for ever.

7. That the financial arrangements made by the Union Act, as between Canada
and the several Provinces, cannot, and ought not, to be changed by the Parliament of
Canada.

8. That the financial arrangements made by the Union Act, as between Canada
and the several Provinces, ought not to be changed without the assent of the several

rvinces.
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9. That the Parliament of Canada, at its last Session, passed an Act, whereby the
amount of debt at which Nova Scotia entered the Union was increased by 81,188,756,
and her subsidy was increased by an annual payment of $82,698 for ton years, making
altogether an alteration in favor of that Province of over $2,000,000, of whicb
Ontario pays over $1,100,000.

10.That by the assumption, by the Parliament of Canada, of the power by the
Nova Scotia Act claimed, the former evils, so far from being removed by Confedera-
tion, will be intensified, the just expectations of the people will be disappointed,
sectional strife will be aroused, the Federal principle will be violated, and the consti-
tution will be shaken to its base.

11. That no such change as is effected by the Nova Scotia Act should have
been made without a general revision and re-adjustment of the financial arrange-
ments as between the several Provinces; and the said Act is grossly unjusto
Ontario.

12. That an humble Address be presented to Her Most Gracions Majesty,
embòdying the foregoing resolutions, and praying that she will be pleased to dis-
allow the said Act.

13. That in the opinion of this louse the interests of the country require such
legislation as may remove all color for the assumption, by the Parliament of Canada,
of the power to disturb the financial relations established by the Union Act, as
between Canada and the several Provinces.

Cory of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Ris
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 7th January, 1870.

5th January, 1870. The Committee of Council have had under consideration the
annexed report of the Hon. the Minister of Justice, on a despatch from the Lieute-
nant-Governor of Ontario, of the 28th December, 1869, enclosing an Address from the
legislative Assembly of that Province to Her Majesty, and also copies of the Votes
and Proceedings which took place upon the introduction and consideration of reso-
lntions, on one of which the Address is founded.

The Committee advise, as recommended in the abovo report, that the Address be
transmitted to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and that Your Excellency
will be pleased at the same time to call the attention of Earl Granville to his despatch
of 23rd August last.

Certified,
WM . H. LEE. Clerk Privy Council.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, OTTAWA, 5th January, 1870.
The undersigned, to whom was referred a despatch from the Lieutenant-Governor

of Ontario, bearing date the 28th inst., enclosing an Address from the Legislative
Assembly of that Province to Her Majesty, and also copies of the Votes and Pro-
ceedings of the Legislature, which took place upon the introduction and considera-
tion of resolutions, on one of which the Address is founded, has the honor to report:-

That this Address seems to have been adopted in consequence of the passage by
the Parliament of the Dominion of the statnte 32 and 33 Vic., cap. 2, entitled, 4 An
Act respecting Nova Scotia," and as a protest against it.

The statute in question was the result of a negotiation carried on between the
Government of Canada and Messrs. Howe and McLolan, the two leading representa-
tives of Nova Scotia in the Dominion Parliament, for the purpose of removing the
causes of complaint of the people of Nova Scotia, as to the unfairness or inequality of
the financial arrangements under which Nova Scotia entered the Union.

While the measure was in progress in the Canadian Parliament, objection was
taken to the constitutional power of that Parliament to deal with the question, and
the attention of the Secretary of State for the Colonies having been called to the
discussion. lHis Lordship thought it well to take the opinion of the law offeers of the
Crown. That opinion was conveyed to Your Excellency by Lord Granville'5
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lespatch, dated the 23rd August last, and was, shortly, that the Act was one which
it was competent for the Parliament of Canada to pass under the powers vested in
it by the 71st section of the British North America Act, 1867.

The undersigned, under the circumstances, thinks it only necessary to recom-
Inend that the Address be transmitted to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, as
requested by the Legislature of Ontario, and that Your Excellency should, at the
tame time, call the attention of Lord Granville to his despatch.

Ail of which is respectiully submitted.
JOHN A. MACDONALD.

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,
OTTAWA, 20th January, 1870.

Sia,-Adverting to my letter of the 29lh ultimo, I have the honor to inform you
that the Address to the Queen and the printed copies of the Votes and Proceedings
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Oatario, transmitted with your letter
of the 28th ultimo, have been duly forwarded by His Excellency the Governor General
to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPI HOWE, Secretary of State for the Provinces.

'The Honorable W. P. Howland, C.B., Lieutenant Governor, Toronto.

GOVERNOR GENERAL's OFFICE, OTTAWA, 4th March, 1870.
'overnor General to SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of cor-

ecreuly 2,186tate, No. respondence, as noted in the margin, " On the subject of the
8 ecretary'of State to the "1 new financial arrangements with Nova Scotia," to be comma-
Governor General, No. nicated to the House of Commons, in answer to the Address of
168, August 23, 1869. the 23rd February, returned herewith.
0evernor General to rdFrayotrdhreth8 ecretary of State, No. I have the honor to be, Sir,
'O Jan. 11, 1870. Your most obedient servant,

F. TURVILLE, Gov(rnor's Secretary.
lion. the Secretary of State for Canada.

The Governor General to the Secretary of State.

GOVERNMENT HloUsE, OTTAWA, 2nd July, 1869.
My LoR,-I have been informed that, as a general rule, the statutes passed at

any Session are not transmitted to the Colonial Office until printed in one volume.
It bas, however, been the practice occasionally to send home Bills which may be
supposed to possess something of especial interest.

In addition, therefore, to the Bills reserved for the signification of Her Majesty's
leasure, as per my despatch of 2nd July (No. 74), I beg leave to send forward for
Our Lordship's consideration the following Bills, to which I have given the Royal

Assent, and of which the copies enclosed are duly authenticated by the certificate of
the proper officer of the Senate:-

lat. " An Act for the temporary government of Rnpert's Land."
The title of this Act sufficiently explains its purport, of making provisional

arrangements for the due administration of affairs in the North-West Territory,
ÏrQaiediately on its transfer to Canada, and remain in force until a more settled order
Of things can be entered upon.

2nd. " An Act respecting Nova Seotia."
This Act affirms the arrangements entered into last spring with Messrs. lowe

and McLelan, as the representatives of the more moderate amongst the dipsentients
'n Nova Scotia, and gives the sanction of Parliament to the increasel allowance
Which it was thought fair and right to concede, in order to satisfy just complainta
and conciliate attachment in that colony.

3rd. "An Act respecting Immigration and Immigrants."
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This Act gives effect to the arrangements arrived at upon the subjects betweell
the Government of Canada and the Provincial Governments. It sanctions the
appointment of agents in Europe and the maintenance of quarantine stations and
immigration offices at various places in the Dominion. It regulates the duty payable
on landing immigrants, the proportion of passengers to the size of the vessel, the
obligations of masters, the duty of quarantine officers, and provides for the protection
of passengers, both on board the ships and for some time after their arrival in this
country, as well as for other points which I need not enumerate.

There are some other Bills coming under the same category as those mentioned
in this despatch, which I will duly send forward as soon as they shall have been
furnished to me with the proper authentication.

I have, &c.,
JOHN YOUNG.

The Right Honorable the Earl Granville, K.G., &c.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.
DowsING STREET, 23rd August, 1869.

Sia,-As I observed that a doubt was entertained during the pafsing of the Act
<'respecting Nova Scotia," a copy of which was enclosed in your despatch (No. 78)
of the 2nd July, whether it was competent for the Legislature of Canada to pass such
a measure, I thought :it desirable to take the opinion of the law officers of the
Orown upon the point; and I have been advised that the Act is one which it was
competent for the Parliament of Canada to pass under the powers vested in it by the
31st section of the British North America Act, 1867.

I have, &c.,
GRANVILLB.

Iis Excellency Sir JoHN YouNG, Governor General, &c.

The Governor General to the Secretary of State.
GOVERNMENT floUsE, OTTAWA, l1th January, 1870.

?th January, 1870. My LoR,-I have the honor to transmit to Your Lordship a
Minute of the Privy Council of the Dominion, and an Address from the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Ontario, for presentation to Her Most Gracious Majesty,
" praying that Your Majesty may be graciously pleased to cause a measure to be sub-
mitted to the Imperial Parliament for the purpose of removing all color for the
assumption by the Parliament of Canada of the power to disturb the financial rela-
tions established by the British North America Act, 1867, as between Canada and
the several Provinces."

The alleged disturbance of financial relations betwoen the Provinces, whicb forms
the subject-matter of the complaint embodied in this Address, is the Act, cap. 2, Vict.
32 and 33, 1869-" An Act respectiilg Nova Scotia "-which, as stated in my
despatch, No. 78, of 'nd July, 1863, " affirms the arrangements entered into last
spring with Messrs. Howe and McLelan, as the representatives of the more moderatO
amongst the dissentients in Nova Scotia; and gives the sanction of Parliament tothO
increased allowance which it was thought fair and right to concede, in order to satisfy
just complaints, and conciliate attachment in that colony."

I need not add more than references to my communication of the above date,
and to Your Lordship's reply, No 168, of 23rd August, 1869, communicating the

opinion of the law officers of the Crown, that " the Act (in question) is one whic'
it was competent for the Parliament of Canada to pass under the powers vested in it
by the 31st section of the British North America Act of 1867."

I have, &c.,
JOHN YOUNG.

The Right Honorable the Earl GRANVILLE, K. G.
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Supplementary Return laid before the Bouse 9th March.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCoTiA, 22nd July, 1869.
Sia,-In compliance with the desire of the members of my Government, con-

Veyed to me by a Minute of Council, held on the 20th inst. (copy of which is trans.
mnitted herewith), I have the honor to call the attention of His Exoellency the Gov-
ernor General to the accompanying resolutions, which were carried during the last
8 ssion of the House of Assembly of this Province, indicating the policy of the
Administration; and I am further to request that His Excellency will be pleased to
cause a copy of them to be transmitted to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State
for the Colonies.

I have, &o.,
HASTINGS DOYLE.

The Honorable the Secretary of State for the Provinces, &c., Ottawa.

EXTRAcT from one ofthe Minutes of Council, held at Government House, Halifax, Nova
Scotia, on Wednesday, the 201h July, 1869.

PRESENT .

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor.
'Ihe Hon. William Annand.

do W. B. Vail.
do M. J. Wilkins.
do R. Robertson.
do R. A. McdHeffey.

"That His Honor the Lieutenant Governor be respectfully requcsted to transmit
the resolutions, which were carried in the IIouse of Assembly, i a the last Session, as
imdicating the policy of the Administration, to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of
tate for the Colonies, and Bis Excellency the Governor General."

A true copy HASTINGS DOYLE.

COPy of Resolutions passed by the House <f Assemnbly of Nova Scotia, on the 25th day of
May, 1869.

Whereas, Ris Grace the Duke of Buckingham, late Secretary of State for the
colonies, in a despatch bearing date 4th June last, has thrown upon the Government
aid Parliament of Canada the res onsibility of conciliating the people of this Pro-
Vince, and reconciling them to Confederation.

And whereas, Earl Granville, Secretary of State for the Colonies, in a despatch
of the 13th of January last, probably written under the impression that sufficient
timae had not then been afforded the Government and Parliament of Canada to try
out the policy of conciliation with which they were charged by Her Majesty's
kinisters, has said, "I can hold out no expectation that Her Majesty's Government
Will propose, or that Parliament will entertain any measure for the repoal of the Act
of 1867."

And whereas, in view of that decision of Her Majesty's Government, it is
Opedient to wait such reasonable time as may be necessary for the Canadian Gov-
ernment and Parliament to mature and submit measures of relief for the pacification.
and conciliation of the people of this Province.

Resolved,-That pendig the deliberation and decision of the Canadian Govern-
'Iaent, it is the duty of this H-ouse to declare:-

1st. That the expectation held out in the despatch of His Grace the Duke of
Ieckingham to the Governor General, of the 4th June last, that the Government
ad Parliament of Canada should relax or modify existing arrangements relative to

taxation, the regulation of trade, and the fisheries, which may prejudice the peculiar3ilterests of Nova Scotia and the maritime portion of the Dominion, should be fully-
complied with.
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2nd. Resolved,-That this House will accept of any increase of subsidy from the
Canadian Government that may be offered, as an instalment of the amount justly
due this Province, resorving the right to demand ,from said Government such further
sum or sums of money; as, upon a full investigation of the statistics in regard to
population, publie property and increased taxation, will more fully appear.

3xd. Resolved,-That while the enforced union of Nova Scotia, under the British
North America Act, continues, it is the duty of this lUouse to seek such modifications
and improvements of said Act as will make it less burdensome and injurions to the
'people of this Province, among which the following are the most important:-

That the Maritime Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick should be con-
sidered as a unit, with separate and distinct interests from other parts of the
Dominion, which can only be guarded and promoted by an increased representationl
in the flouse of Commons, equal to the number of members allowed to the Province
of Quebec, which is in the same proportion as the existing allotment of members tO
the Senate.

That in the selection of members to the Sonate, the Local Legislatures of the
Provinces, instead of the Federal Executive, should make all such appointments.

4th. Resolved, further, and"it'is hereby declared,-That no settlement of the
question involved in the passing of the Act of Confederation, either as respects its
principles or its details, will be considered as final until after the subject has been
submitted for the approval of the people.

Certified.
H. CROSSKILL, Deputy Secretary.

CorY of a report of a Comnittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Bis
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 20th August, 1869.

On a despatch from the Lieutenant-Govornor of Nova Scotia. dated 22nd July,
1869, stating that in compliance with the desire of the mombers of his Government,
conveyed to him by a Minute of Council held on the 20th instant, ho submits for the
consideration of Your Excellency the accompanying resolutions, which were carried
during the laist Session of the House of Assembly of that Province, indicating the
policy of the Administration, and requesting that Your Excellency will be pleased to
cause a copy of them to be transtnitted to fier Majesty's Principal Secretary Of
State for the Colonies.

'lhe Committee advise that in compliance with the request conveyed in the
Minute of the Executive Council above referred to, a copy of the resolutions in ques-
tion; be forwarded by Your Excellency to the Right Honorable the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, but they are of opinion that it is not necessary for Your
Excellency to make any observations upon them.

Certified.
WILLIAM H. LEE, Clerk Privy Council.

OFFICE oF SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,
OTTAWÂ, 30th August, 1869.

SIR,--With reference to your despatch of the 22nd ultimo, covering a copy of a
Minute of your Executive Council of the 20th of that month, and of the resolutions of
the House of Assembly of the Province of Nova Scotia, therein referred to, I have
the honor to inform you that Ris Excellency the Governor General has been pleased,
on the advice of the Privy Council, to transmit a copf of the resolutions in qnestifo
40 the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

I have, &c.,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, Secretary of State.

Major-General Sir HASTINGs DoYLE, K.C.M.G.,
Lieutenant-Governor, Kalifax, N.S.
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GOVERNMENT HoUSE, HALIFAX, 19th October, 1869.
SIa,-I have the honor to forward, for the information of His Excellency the

Governor General, a copy of a Minute of Council, datel 15th October, 1869, which
0Ontains an expression of opinion on the part of my Government as to the desirability
Of the immediate appointment of a joint commission to negotiate upon the matters
Unsettled, and now in dispute, between the Government of the Dominion and that of
the Province of Nova Scotia.

I have to request that the same may be brought immediately under the notice of
11is Excellency.

I have, &c.,
HASTINGS DOYLE, Lieutenant- Governor.

lion. the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

OOPY of a Minute of Councilpassed on Friday, the 15th day of October, 1869.
PRESENT:

His Honor the LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
The Honorable WM. ANNAND,

do W. B. VAIL,
do M. J. WILKINs,
do ROBERT ROBERTSON,
do R A. MCIHEFFEY,
do J. C. TRooP,
do E. P. FLYNN,
do JOHN FERGUssoN.

The attention of the Council was invited to a series of resolutions adopted by the
nouse of Assembly on the 25th of May, 1869, in relation to taxation, the regulation
Of trade and the fisheries, and the right of Nova Scotia to demand such further sum
Or sums of money from the Dominion Government as, upon a fall investigation of the
statistics of the several Provinces, will more'fully appear, copies of which resolutions

ere transmitted to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, and
of the Secretary of State for the Provinces, to which only the following reply, after a,

pse of nearly three months, has been received --
OTTAWA, 30th August, 186a.

SiR,-With reference to your despatch of the 22nd ultimo, covering a copy of a
minute of your Executive Council of the 20th of that month, and of the resolutions of

th e Rouce of Assembly of the Province of Nova Scotia, therein referred to, I have
the honor to inform y ou that His Excellency the Governor General has been pleased,
or the advice of the Privy Council, to transmit a copy of the resolutions in question
to the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

I have, &c.,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, Secretary of State.

aor-General Sir HASTINGs DOYLE, K.C.M.G.

With a view to the pacification, conciliation and contentment of the people of
%his Province, active measures should be taken to meet their just views and expecta-
tIons. The Coun cil have again to invite the attention of the Imperial authorities and
the Dominion Government to the resolutions aforesaid, and have especially to urge
the limediate appointment of a joint commission, charged to arbitrate upon the
?'8ettled accounts between this Province and the Dominion, as well as such read..
'6tRnent of the financial arrangement, in relation to debts, subsidies and assets as,P1)on a review of the whole case, may be made to appear necessary.

Certified.
H. CROSSKILL, Deputy Secretary.
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OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,
OTTAWA, 25th October, 1869.

SI,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 19th
inst., covering a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, dated the 15th inst.,
urging " the appointment of a joint commission to negotiate upon the matters

,unsettled, and now in dispute, between the Government of the Dominion and that of
the Province of Nova Scotia.

I have, &c.,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, Secretary of State.

*ajor-General Sir HASTINGS DOYL,, K.C.M.G.,
Lieutenant-Governor, Halifax, N.S.

CoF1 of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General on the 27th December, 1869.

The Committee have had under consideration a despatch from Sir Hastings
Doyle (No. 30), dnted Halifax, 19th October, 1869, transmitting a copy of a Minute
,f the Executive Council of the Province of Nova Scotia, dated 15th October, 1869,
and beg leave to report-

That the British North America Act, 1867, defines the relations which are here-
after to subsist between the Dominion and Nova Scotia, and the " Act respecting
Nova Scotia," past last Session, and which largely increased the resources of the
Local Government, expressly provides that "the grants and provisions made by this
Act, and the British North America Act, 1867, shall be in full settlement of alf
demands on Canada by Nova Scotia."

The Committee, thus restrained by a positive enactment, are deprived of the
power to assent to the appointment of a joint commission. If any matters of account
romain unadjusted, these can be arranged by the proper Departments, and any com-
munications addressed to this Government, through the Secretary of State for the
Provinces, or by personal interview, will be respectfally considered by the Privy
Council. Certified,

WM. H. LEE, Clerk Privy Coundl.

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,
OTTAWA, 29th December, 1869.

SIR,-Referring to the letter from this Department of the 25th October last, i
have the honor to transmit to you herewith, for your idiformation and that of your
Council, a copy of an Order of Bis Excellency the Governor General in Council,
respecting the Minute of your Council, urging the appointment of a joint commis-
sion to report on eertain matters in dispute between the Government of the Domi-
nion and that of the Province of Nova Scotia.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH BOIVE.

,Major General Sir HASTINGs DOYLE, K.C.M.G.,
Lieutenant Governor, Halifax, N.S.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, HALIFAX, lith January, 1870.
SiR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a Minute of my Execu-

tive Council, which they have requested me to forward to Bis Excellency the Gov-
ernor General, and which expresses their views relative to the report of the Coni-
mittee of the Privy Council, a copy of which was lately laid before them.

I have, &c.,
HASTINGS DOYLE.

-The Bon. the Secretary of State for the Provinoes.
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Corv of a Minute of Council, pased on the 1 lth January, 1870.

The Council have had under consideration a copy of a report of the Committee
of the Honorable the Privy Council of Canada, approved by the Governor General in
Couneil on the 27th December, 1869, in reference to the despatch of the Lieutenant-
Governor of the 19th October, 1869.

The Council regret that the resolutions of the Local House of Assembly, passed
on the 25th May, 1869, and subsequently transmitted to the Dominion Government,
to be forwarded to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the ColoniUs, by the Gover-
nor General, have not received that attention which, in the opinion of the Council,
the people of Nova Scotia have a right to expect to be paid to the solemu Resolu-
tions of their representatives in the Legislature.

The Council deem it their duty to again call the attention of the Dominion Gov-
ernment to the despatch of the Duke of Buckingham, of the 4th Jane, 18G8, in which
the duty of reconciling the Province to this Confederation is thrown upon Canada.

The resolutions of the 25th May, above referred to, suggested changes and
alterations in the political constitution of the Confederation, which the House of
Assembly considered indispensable Io the security of the people of Nova Scotia.

As the Legislature wili meet for the despatch of business on the 17th February,
it is important, in the estimation of the Council, that the intention of the Dominion
-Government, in respect of that part of the resolutions of the 25th May, whieh refera
to changes in the political constitution of the Confederation, should be made known
-at an early day, in order that the same may be submitted to the representativea of
the people, immediately after the assembling of the Local Parliament.

tCopy of a Report of a Committee of the Bonorable the Privy Council, approved by Ris
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 2 1st January, 1870.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration a despatch
from the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, dated Ilth January, 1870, enclosing
a )[inute of his Executive Council.

The resolutions to which that Minute refera, so far as they relate to changes in
the constitution of the Dominion, have been already answered in the letter addressed
by Sir John A. Macdonald to the Honorable Joseph Howe, on the 6th October, 1868,
in which this passage occurs :-

" The constitution is a new one, and, to a considerable degree, experimental;
lut it seems to me that it should have a fair trial before we pronounce it so defective
as to call for immediate alteration-still, that is altogether a matter of opinion.

" The proper, indeed the only place for discussing any such changes is in the
Parliament of the Dominion; and the able men who represent Nova Scotia will have
full opportunity of pressing their views in their places there."

The Privy Council are not aware that any representative from Nova Scotia has,
Up to this time, made an attempt to press the peculiar views of constitutional change
eOntertained by the Local Government, but it is quite open t) any member of Parlia-
nient to do so during the approaching Session. In such case the Council have no
doubt that all representations will receive every attention and consideration.

Arrangements have already been made for the efficient prote3tion of the " inshore
isheries-" on the coasts of the Dominion, and any suggestions in rolation to " taxa-
tion," or "the regulation of trade," if made in any practicable form, will be care-
lly considered by the heads of Departments charged with the fiscal affairs of this

-Government, and by the Government as a whole.
Certified,

WM. H. LEE, Clerk, Privy Council.
ion. the Secretary of State for the Provinces.
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OFFICE OF SECRETARY oF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,
OTTAWA, 24th January, 1870.

SrR,-With reference to your despatch of the 11th instant, covering a copy of a
Minute of your Executive Couneil, I have the honor to transmit to you herewitb, for
the information of your Government, a copy of an Order of Fis Excellency the
Governor General in Council in relation to the said Minute.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH HOWE.

Major-General Sir HASTINGs DOYLE, K.C.M.G.,
Lieutenant-Governor, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

SECOND SUPPLEMENTARY RETURN.-[Laid before the House 11 th Marck.]

GOVEaNOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, OTTAWA, 10th March, 1870.

SIR,-With reference to my letter of the 4th fnstant, transmitting copies of cor-
respondence respecting the new financial arrangements with the Province of Nova
8cotia, in answer to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 23rd February, I
am directed by the Governor General to enclose to yon a copy of a further despatch
on the same subject, which has been received from the Secretary of the State for the
Colonies since the return was made.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obbdient and humble servant,
F. T URVILLE, Governor's Secretary.

Hon. the Secretary of State for Canada, &c.,

Barl Granville to Sir J. Young.

DOWNING STREET, 19th February, 1870. *
Sia,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 6, of

the 11 th January, forwarding an Address to the Queen f rom the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of Ontario, praying that Her Majesty would be graciously pleased to
cause a measure to be submitted to the Imperial Parliament for the purpose of
removing all color for the assumption, by the Parliament of Canada, of the power to
disturb the financial relations established by the British North America Act (1867),
as between Canada and the several Provinces.

You will be so good as to inform the Asembly that their Address has been laid
before Her Majesty, who has been pleased to receive the same very graciously.

The British North America Act (1867) embodied the terms of Confederation
agreed upon through their representatives by the different Provinces in the Union,
and Her Majesty's Government would not feel justified in proposing to the Imperial
]Parliament to deprive the Parliament of Canada of any power which that Act has
assigned to them.

I have been advised by the law officers of the Crown that under that statute
the Canadian Parliament had authority to pass the Act respecting Nova Scotia, which
was referred to during the debate in the Legislative Assembly of Ontario.

Under these circumstances, you will inform the Assembly that I have been un-
able to advise Her Majesty to accede to the prayer of their Address.

I have, &c.,
GRANVILLE.

Governor General, the Right Honorable
Sir JoHN YOuNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.
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SUBSIDY.

LREPORT of Committee of Privy Council of Canad4, relative to payment of increased
Subsidy.

OTTAWA, 3rd September, 1869.
Sia,-I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of the Govern-

tuent of Nova Scotia, a copy of an Order in Council, received yesterday, on the
subject of the additional subsidy payable to that Province.

I have, &c.,
E. A. MEREDITH, Under Secretary of State.

Major-General Sir HASTINGs DOYLE, K.C.M.G., &c., &c., &c

Co»y of a Report of a Committee of the ilonorable 'the Privy Council, approved by Ris
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 17th August, 1869.
On a memorandum, dated 2nd August, 1869, from the Hon. the Minister of

Pinance, reporting that under the Act of last Session an additional subsidy of
882,698 was authorized to be paid to the Province of Nova Scotia, half yearly, in
advance from the lst day of July, 1867, the arrears for the two years ending 1st July
last to be dealt with as therein specified. He now recommends that he be authorized
to pay such additional sum from Ist of July, 1869, leaving the question of arrears for
fatâre consideration.

The Committee advise that the required authority be granted.
Certified,

WM. H. LEE, Clerk Privy Council.

5SOLuto declaring Railway Extension east and west to be the duty of the Dominion
Government-moved 53; debated 5t; agreed to on division 56.
The Hon. the Provincial Secretary moved that the House do come to the follow-

,hg resolution :-
Whereas, the policy adopted by the Legislature in 1854, and subsequently fol-

lowed to the close of 1866, of constructing railways, with capital borrowed on the
credit of the country, and by subsidies from the public chest, resulted in connecting
the capital of the Province with the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence at Pictou,
and the Bay of Fundy at Annapolis;

And whereas, it was the policy of the Legislature and the Government, during
All that period to continue a system, attended with such marked benefits to the trade
and people of Nova Scotia, by extending our railways east and west as rapidly as the
state of the public revenues would warrant ;

And whereas, the further extension of our railways, as provincial works, and
by subsidies from the public treasury, was arrested when the right to raise and
aPPropriate revenues from Customs and Excise was taken from the Government
and Legislature of this Province and transferred to the Government of the Dominion
bY the Act confederating the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ;

And whereas, an effort is now being made to extend the railway from Anna-
polis to Digby and Yarmouth, which is received with great favor by the representa-
ti'ves of the people ;

Resolved,-As the opinion of this House, that it is the duty of the Dominion Gov-
*m'laent, which has entered into possession of the railways formerly owned by this

rovince, as well as the enjoyment of revenues derived from the taxation of our
People, to aid in the extension of said railway from Annapolis to Digby and Yar-
MoUth, and also from New Glasgow eastward towards Cape Breton.

Which resolution being seconded and put, and a debate arising thereon,
After some time spent in such debate,
Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow.
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On motion of the Hon. the Provincial Secretary
The House resumed the adjourned debate on the resolution moved yesterday,

with reference to railway extension, and after some time spent in such debate, the
question being propounded from the Chair that such resolution be agreed to, and the
Bouse dividing, there appeared for the resolution twenty-nine; against it three.

So it passed in the affirmative.
DIGBY PIER.

Despatches relative to the cost, &c., of reconstructing the Pier at Digby.
OTTAWA, 5th June, 186'.

Sin,-I have the honor, by command of His Excellency the Governor General,
to transmit to you herewith a copy of a letter from the Secretary of the Department
of Public Works, requesting certain information with reference to the pier now in
course of construction at Dîgby.

May I request that you will cause the information asked for to be procured and
transmitted to this Department at your earliest convenience.

I bave, &c., &c.,
E. A. MEREDITH, Under Secretary of State.

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary, Halifax.

OTTAWA, 4th June, 1868.
SI,-I have the honor to inform. you that the sum of $3,000.00 was appropriated

by the Legislature of Canada as an aid towards the construction of a pier at Digby,
Nova Scotia.

The Minister has been informed that the Local Government has commenced the
pier in question, and that the works are now in progress.

The Minister requests that you will be pleased to communicate with the Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia, and ascertain, for the information of this Department, the
nature of the works undertaken for the construction of a pier at Digby, the amount
voted by the Government of Nova Scotia for that purpose, the probable cost of the
-proposed works, and how the 83,000.00 appropriated in aid of them by the General
Government can be best applied to the object for which it was granted.

I have, &c.,

The Honorable the Secretary:of State, &c., &c., &c. F. BRAUN, Becretary

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, HALIFAX, 9th June, 1868.
Sri,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of a communication from the Unde

Secretary of State, of the 5th instant, accompanied by a copy|of a letter from the
Secretary of the Department of Public Works, requesting information in reference to
the pier now in course of reconstruction at Digby; in reply to which, I have tbe
honor to inforn you that the pier was first built four or five years ago, at the expense
of the Province, expressly for the accommodation of the steamers carrying the mails
and passengers between this Province and St. John, New Brunswick. Said pier, lot
having been very substantially constructed, was destroyed by the gales of the wintero
cf 1866-67. The Legislature last year voted the sum of $1,200.00 for temporui
repairs, but it was ascertained that at least $12,000.00 would be required to rebuild
and complete the work; and, as it was necessary to the intereste of the trade betwe"
the Provinces and foor the convenience of the public that the pier should be rebuilt ,
the Government of the Province determined to advance the means requisite for the
purpose, expecting that, as the work is a national benefit, the Government of the
Dminion would reimburse the Government of Nova Scotia for the outlay.

The amount ex ned on the pier last year is 82,800.00, and this year $3,014.45,
miaking a total of 85,814.*5. The work is stili progressing, under the su erintOd-
-once of three commissioners appointed by the Government, who are under heavy
bonds for the faithful performance of the duty imposed upon them.
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The amount ($3,000), and any further sums appropriated by the General Govern-
ment can be best applied, as required for weekly expenditure on the work, through
this Departmnent.

I have, &c., &c.,
W. B. VAIL.

The Honorable H. L. LANGEVIN, C.B., Secretary of State, Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 28th July, 1868.
Sti,-With reference to the letter to you from this Department, of the 5th

Ultimo, and to your reply thereto, of the 9th of that month, I have the honor, by
command of His Excellevcy the Governor General, to transmit to you herewith a
Copy of a communication from the Secretary of the Department of Public Works on
the subject of the sum of $3,000, appropriated by the Legislatire of Canada at its
last Session, in aid of the construction of the pier at Digby harbor.

I am to add that the necessary instructions have been given to the paymaster of
the Dominion, at Halifax, for the payment of the above mentioned sum to the
Government of Nova Scotia.

I have, &c., &c.,
G. POWELL, Under Secretary of State.

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary, Halifax.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKs, OTTAWA, 25th July, 1868.
Sir,-I beg to request that the Hon. Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia may

1e informed that the sum of $3,000, appropriated by the Legislature of Canada at ita
last Session as an aid towards the reconstruction of a pier at Digby, is placed at the
disposal of the Government of Nova Scotia, to be applied on the work in accordance
Withl an Order in Council passed on the 22nd instant.

I have, &c.,
F. BRAUN, Secretary.

. A. MEREDITH, Esq., Under Secretary of State for the Provinces, Ottawa.

PRoVINCIAL SECRETARY's OFFICE, HALI]FAX, 2 ist January, 1869.
Sia,-I have the honor, by command, to forward to you an account of expendi-

tUre for re-constructing the pier at Digby, Nova Scotia, and I am instructed to
'sggest that as the said pier is necessary to the interests of trade between the
Provinces, and therefore an intercolonial requirement, the general Government should
'Uake provision for the payment of the amount advanced by the Government of this
Province. I am requested also to refer you to a letter of explanation, dated 9th June,
1868, forwarded to you from this Department.

I have, &c., &c.,
H. CROSSKILL, Deputy Secretary.

eOn. H. L. LANGEVIN, C.B., Secretary of State, Ottawa.

(Copy.) OTTAWA, 2ith January, 1869.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st

lastRt, covering a statement of the expenditure incurred by the Province of Nova
Botia, on the reconstruction of the pier at Digby, Nova Scotia, and submitting that,

%8 the said pier is necessary to the interests of trade between the Provinces, the
Xov6rnment of Nova Scotia should be reimbursed the amount so advanced by them
ln its construction.

Your letter, and your former communication of the 9th June, 1868, will be
ught under the notice of His Excellency the Administrator of the Government

bY the Minister of Pablic Worke.
I have, &c.,

E. A. MEIREDITH, Under Secrutary of State.
CaOs8KILL, Esq., Deputy Provincial Secretary, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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DIGBY PIER.

OTTAWA, 21st September, 1869.

SiR,-Referring to Mr. Deputy Secretary Crosskill's letter of the 27th July last,
respecting the expenditure on the pier at Digby, N.S., I have the honor to transmit
to you herewith copy of an Order of His Excellency the Governor General in Council,
which has been this day communicated to me by the Minister of Public Works, for
the information of the Government of the Province of Nova Scotia.

I have, &c.,
E. A. MEREDITH, Under Secretary of State.

Hon. the Provincial Secretary, Halifax.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by 1is
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 17th August, 1869.

On a memorandum, dated 31st July, 1869, from the Hon. the Minister of Public
Works, representing that some five or six years ago a pier was built at Digby, N. S.,
at the expense of the Province of Nova Scotia, for the accommodation of mails and
passengers between that Province and New Brunswick.

That owing to the light construction of this pier it was destroyed during the
gales of the winter of 1866 and 1867.

That since that period, up to the month of June, 1868, the Provincial Govern-
ment had expended the sum of $5,814.45 in the construction of the pier, the works
being then still in progress.

That it was estimated that at least $12,000 would be required to complete the

That the sum of $3,000 was appropriated by the General Government at ita
Session of last year, as an aid towards the reconstruction of the pier, and that the
said sum has been placed at the disposal of the Government of Nova Scotia.

That an application ias been made by the Secretary of the Province to the effect
that, as the pier in question is necessary to the interest of trade between the Provinces,
and therefore an intercolonial requirement, the General Government should mako
provision for the payment of the amount advanced by the Province towards the
rebuilding of the pier.

That in reference to this application, the Minister of Public Works wishes to
state that the pier referred to has not been considered by his Department as a public
work under its management and control, and that no estimate of the cost of its recon-
struction and no contract for the work have been mado by his Department or have
come to its knowled ge.

That on the representation of Mr. Savary, member of Parliament for the county
of Digby, that the pier was of general as well as local utility, the Minister of Public
Works recommended, in 1868, that aid be granted to the local Governrment (which
was then carrying on the work of reconstruction) to the extent of $3,000.

That this sum was granted by Parliament as an aid to the Local Government,
and not as an appropriation to be expended, directly, by the Department.

That in the opinion of the Minister of Public Works there is no liability resting
on the Dominion Government to reimburse the Government of Nova Scotia for its
expenditure on Digby pier since Confederation,-1st. Because the outlay was made
without the authority of the Canadian Government. 2nd. Because the work is, by
the Act of the Nova Scotia Government itself, admitted to be within its jurisdictiOl,
and of local as well as of general interest. 3rd. Because the Dominion Parliamelnt,
by its vote in aid, has negatived the assumption that this work is one of thoso which
is under the exclusive control of the Dominion Government.

The Minister submits, lastly, that the practice of reimbursing local authoritieS
for whatever sums they may choose to expend on public works, without plans Or
estimates, or contracts properly entered into, under the direction of competent
engineers, &c., would lead to great abuse, and deprive Parliament of its constitutile'
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right to authorize the expenditure of public money before and not after it has been
expended.

The Committee concur in the above report, and submit the same for Your
Excellency's approval.

Certified,

lon. the Minister of Public Works, &c., &c. WM. H. LEE, Clerk Privy Council.

GOVERNMENT MOUSE, GIALIFAX, 19th October, 1869.
Si,-I have the honor to forwar4 herewith a copy of the Minute of my Execu-

t ive Council, dated 15th October, 1869, relative to the pier at Digby, in this Province,
on which subject a communication embodying the views of the Dominion Government
Was, I am given to understand, made by the Under Secretary of State to the Provin-
cial Secretary on the 21st September last.

I have, &c.,

Corr of a Alinute of Councilpassed on the 15th day of October, 1869.
The Council have had under consideration the report of a Committee of the

Privy Council of Canada respecting the claim made by the Goverament of Nova
Scotia to be reimbursed for money expended in re-building the public pier at Digby,
and beg to make the following observations:-

That this pier was constructed in 1862 with funds exclusively from the provincial
treasury, and was nearly destroyed by the gales of the winter of 1866 and 1867.

That in the Session of 1867 the Logislature voted $1,200 for repairs, and as
this sum was proved quite adequate, Mr. MLcNab, the then Provincial Engineer, was
directed by the Government to prepare and furnish the necessary plans and specifica-
tion, when it was ascertained that at least $12,000 would be required.

The work was accordingly commenced under the supervision of two commis-
Sioners appointed by the Government, who expended over $2,000 in the summer of
1867, and prior to the formation of the present Government.

That in October, 1867, the commissioners reported to the Government that a
further sum would be required to ballast and secure the work against the winter
storms, and an additional amount was authorized to be expended, with that object in
V'iew, making the whole sum disbursed in that year $3,014;

That the Dominion Parliament, in the first Session of 1868, voted $3,000, which
WVas considered by the Government of Nova Scotia as intended to reimburse them for
the rnoney advanced by them in 1867.

The Secretary of the Province states that in the summer of 1868, ho explained
fully to the Minister of Public Works the nature of this pier, what progress had been
mnade in the work, and that it was being done under the superintendence of commis-
siOners appointed by the Government.

That the Minister of Public Works admitted it to be a public pier within the
meaning of section 108 of the Dominion Act, and recommended that the work be
carried to completion under the same commissioners, and the accounts forwarded to
the Dominion Government.

In reference to the closing paragraph of the Minute of Council, it will be observed
that the remarks therein contained do not in any manner affect the subject under
COnsideration, as the money expended on the pier was laid out by commissioners,

ly appointed, after plans and specification had been previously made, and the
aOUnciL beg leave to state that although some of the piers in this Province have beenerected at the expense of private individuals, anl othors by private subscription and

PuXblic money combined, the Digby pier was built exclusively for the Government,
'd altogether with public funds, and is entirely the property of the public. It is

therefore unquestionably the property of Canada, under the provisions of section 108
'f the Imperial statute, and the third schedule therein referred to; and, if kept in
epair, must be sustained by advances from the Dominion treasury.
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WINDSOR AND ANNAPoLIS RAILWAY,
OTTAwA, 8th February, 1870.

Srn,-Adverting to my letter of the 3rd instant, I have the honor to transmit to
you herewith, for the information of your Government, a copy of a communication
from the Department-of Public Works, with reference to the application of the Pro-
vincial Secretary, under date the 20th ultimo, fbr the payment of the sum of £2,699
bs. sterling, on account of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH HOWE, Secretary of State for the Province&

Major-General Sir HASTINGS DOYLE, K. . M. G.

RAILWAY BRAÂ'H, OTTAWA, 5th February, 1870.
SI,-I am directed by the Hon. the Minister of Public Works to return

herewith, duly examined and approved, certificate No. 28, for work done and material,
furnished on the line of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway, up to the 15th Decem-
ber, 1869, together with an application of the Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia for
the balance of subsidy to that railway, £2,699 5s. sterling.

Previous payments....................... £185,900 15 0
Present certificate............... ......................... 2,609 5 0

Full amount of subsidy......... ............ £188,600 0 0
It is proper to remark that the statement cf the Auditor, which accompanies the

Hon. the Seretary of State's letter of the 31st ultimo, shows that previous payments
amount to £185,900 19s. 2d.

I have, &c.,
F. BRAUN, Secretary.

E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., Under Secretary of State for the Provinces.

OTTAWA, 29th March, 1870.
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a letter from the Auditor-

General, covering certain correspondence between the Finance Department and the
contractors of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway, and am to request you to bring
the matter under the notice of your advisers, and to communicate to me (for the
information of the Minister of Finance) the arrangement your Government may come
to in the matter.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH HOWE, Secretary of State for the Provinces.

Lieut..General Sir HAsTINGs DOYLE, K.C.M.G., &c., &c., &c.

AUDIT OFFIcE, OTTAWA, 25th March, 1870.
S1t,-I enclose certain correspondence with respect to the method of paying the

contractors of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway. It is desirable that I should
briefly describe the circumstances of the case.

The original contract provided that the contréctor should be paid in bonds, in
London. As Mr. Rose did not wish to be bound to issue bonds, he proposed to paY
at Halifax, in cash-but as the Nova Scotia bonds were, at the time, at discount in
the market, he proposed to take off 3 per cent. from each payment in the meantine,
and to put some bonds on the market, so as to ascertain what the proper rate sbould
be. This arrangement was assented to by Mr. Grant, on behalf of the contractors,
and a record was made of it in my letter of 15th May, 1868, of which a copy 'a
enclosed, A.

We did not, however, put any bonds in the market at that time, but we applied
to the financial agents in London to state the price of such bonds. A copy of their
letter is enclosed, B.
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Upon receiving their reply, I instructed Mr. Tims, who was then in Nova Scotia,
to se the agent of the contractors and get this matter settled. I enclose copy of an
xtract of my letter to him upon this subject, C.

Nothing further was done in this matter for a long time, and we continued te
My them, deducting 3 per cent. Finally, I submitted the matter to Sir Francis

etncks, and, by his instructions, wrote the letter D, offering to pay for the future the
fal amount, without discount, and I paid up the whole amount previously deducted.

The contractors now claim a much larger amount, in the enclosed letter, E.
We are acting in this matter for the Province of Nova Scotia, against whose debt

everything paid on account of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway is charged, and
We endeavored to make the best bargain for them that we could. They are the par.
ties principally interested, and I think that this claim of the contractors should be
Submitted to them, and settled by them upon the spot. We will carry out any
arrangement which the Local Government may coma to in the matter. Be good
enough, therefore, to bring the subject before them.

I have, &ciJOHN LANGTON, Auditor.
. A. MEREDITH, Esq., Under Secretary of State for the Provinces.

(Copy).-A. AUDIT OFFIcE, OTTAWA, 15th May, 1868.
SIa,-Your letter of the ist May, setting forth the terms in which it is proposed

that the payments on account of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway shall be made
for the future has been submitted to the Minister of Finance, and I am authorized by
hiM to assent to the arrangement, which may be stated as follows:-

We will, as soon as possible, put a certain amount of our securities into the
hiarket, equivalent to 6 per cent. bonds at par, to the amount of the unpaid balance
of the subvention, and we will pay you at the average rate which may be obtained
for them over and above commission, brokerage, &c. In the meantime, we will pay
Your monthly estimates at Halifax, making a deduction of 3 per cent. to cover the
e6timated charges. As soon as the amount realized from the bonds has been ascer-
taimed we will rectify this drawback of 3 per cent., charging or allowing you the
difference between 3 per cent. and the actual loss on the bonds, and thereafter we
Will make a deduction equal to the real cost of realizing the bonds.

Your obedient servant,
JOHN LANGTON, Auditor.

. R. GRANT, Esq., Engineer and Attorney for Punchard, Barry & Clark.
P. 8.-It is understood that the Avon bridge is payable in cash without deduction.

J. L.
(Çopy.)-B. LONDON, 3rd June, 1869.

,in,-In reply to your letter of 18th May, we have now the honor to supply your
Government with the information it requires in the shape of pro forma account sales
of £188,600 Nova Scotia 6 per cent. bonds, and £188,600 Canada 6 per cent. bonds,Which, for your convenience, we have certified to be correct.

We have the honor to remain, Sir, your most obedient servants,
BARING BROS. & CO.,
GLYN, MILLS, CUR RIE & 00.

'le Honorable JoHNq BosE, Minister of Finance, &c, &c., Ottawa, Canada.
Pro forma Account Sales.

£188,600 Nova Scotia 6 per cent. bonds, 20 years to
run, dividend from January, 1868, at 101 per cent. £190,486 0

Stamps, &c., bonds................................ £ 235 15
Commission, 1 per cent........................... 1,886 0
Brokerage, 1 per cent............................ 471 10

-- 2,593 5

Net amount, 1st May, 1888.................... £187,892 15
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£188,600 Canada 6 per cent. bonds, 20 years to run,
dividend from lst January, 1863, 103J per cent.... £195,201 0

Stamps to bonds.................................. £ 235 15
Commission, 1 per cent...... , ................ 1,886 0
Brokerage, ¼ per cent............................ 471 10

2,593 5

Net amount, 1st May, 1868................... £192,607 15
BARING BROS. & CO.,
GLYN, MILLS, CUIRRIE & CO.

E. E. LONDON, 3rd June, 1869.

(Copy.)-C. AUDIT OFFICE, OTTAWA, 22nd July, 1869.
Extractfromn letter to Mr. Tims. ,

We have also received from Messrs. Barings a pro forma statement of compara-
tive prices of Canada and Nova Scotia debentures, showing the latter to produce, at
May, 1868:-

£188,600 Nova Scotia 6 per cent. bonds, 20 years to run
dividend from lst January, at 101 per cent....... £190,486 0

Stamps.................................................. £235 15
Commission, 1 per cent................... 1,886 0
Brokerage, 1 per cent..................... 471 10

---- 2,593 5

£187,892 15
As the money, or rather the debentures, was not payable 1st May, with four

months' interest accrued, but was payable at various dates as the work progressed, I
think the statement must ho rectified by taking off the accrued interest. The average
proceeds of 6 per cent. Nova Scotia debentures for the whole sum would thus be
£184,120 15s., or a discount of 2¾ per cent. Upon these terms I am prepared to
seule with the contractors. We have deducted from them 3 per cent., and should
have to repay ï per cent., and on the remainder of their contract we would
only deduct the smaller sum. Please put yourself in communication with them upon
the subject.

(Copy.)-D. AUDIT OFFICE, 26th January, 1870
SÎR,-The Department of Public Works is about reporting upon the final certifi-

cate for the Windsor and Annapolis railroad, and it is desirable that we should, at
the same time, close the suspense account which we have had with you on account of
the payment of your certificates in cash instead of in bonds. I have consulted the
Minister of Finance upon the subject, and ho is of opinion that, though at the time
Mr. Rose made the arrangement, Nova Scotia debentures may not have been equiva-
lent to par, taking commission, &c., into account, yet if the Dominion, for its own,
convenience, pays in cash instead of in bonds, no deduction should be made frona
your certificates. I have, therefore, instructed the paymaster to pay to yon
$18,182.26, being the amount deducted from your certificates from No. 10 to No. 26,
both inclusive.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
JOHN LANGTON, Auditor.

. CuRRY, Esq., Windsor and Annapolis Railway, Windsor.

WINDsoR, 24th February, 1870.
Sî,-l have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your favor of 26th January'

lat, wherein you state that the Minister of Finance had considered that we should be
paid at par value of bonds.
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In reply, I would beg to say that if it had been mutually arranged to do go at
first, and each party running the risk of the value of the bonis in the market, this
Would be fair enougb, but I respectfully submit that the proposed mode of settleaent
is not doing justice to us. It was evidently intended to pay us at the actual value of
bonds in the market, if the price during the last two years had ruled low, and for
that purpose you all along kept 3 per cent. back to cover the risk.

You promised to send us the reply of Messrs. Baring to the letter which the
IIon. the Minister of Finance addressed some time ago to them, asking for the priees
that the bonds would have realized if placed on the market, but you, for some reason,
have not done so.

Enclosed I beg to band you statement of how the account stands between us,
according to our ideas. The prices of bonds have been furnished week by week. I
take the price from the list a month after the Government engineer's cortificate is
given, as by our agreement with the Government our certificates have to be paid in
bonds 14 days after the said certificate is given, and I assume it would occupy another
fortnight to place the bonds in the London market. By the statement as to bonds,
YOu will perceive the Government owe us £2,841 7s. 1ýd., sterling.

I also make out statement showing interest due on delay in settling certificates
"Over the 14 days provided for in the agreement.

On this account the Government owe for time work.... £42n 5 4
do. do for bridge at Windsor, ... 100 10 9

Inaking.-.
On bond suspense account and interest............. £2841 7 1
Interest on delay line works payment.........,......... 420 5 5

do do Avon bridge.......................... 100 10 9

Sterling, £3,362 3 2J
Against this, the Government have a claim against us for:

Purchase 2 old ongines, and interest to 31st January
lat.....................................$8,142 22

Materials for points and crossings and interest on do. 206 97
Balance freight account do... ..................... 193 94

$8483 13
Equal to....................................................... ............. £1,696 12 6
Leaving due to Punchard, Clark & Co...............Sterling £1,665 10 8
On examining this account you will see it is only a fair and equitable one.
The prices of bonds are taken in my account at the lowest ruling prices of the

London Stock Exchange, after 1k per cent. is deducted for commission and brokerage.
Will you kindly give instructions to remit the balance due us at an early date, as

We Want to wind up the account, and oblige, Sir, your very obedient servant,
PUNCIHARD, CLARK & CO.

Per M. CUnR.
JOUN L&NGToN, Esq., Dominion Auditor, Ottawa.

PROVINCIAL BUILDING.

VOUESPONDENCE between the Governments of the Dominion and Nova Scotia, in refereace
to the new Provincial Building in Jlabfax.

OTTAWA, 21th April, 1868.
SI,-I have the honor, by command of Ris Excellency the Governor General,

to transmit to you herewith a eopy of a letter from the Secretary of the Department
'f Public Works, and to request that you will have the goodness to procure and for-
'Ward to this Department, ut your convenience, the information therein asked for
respecting the new provincial building at Halifax.

I have &c., &o.,
HECTOR LANGEVIN, Secretary of Bate.

RoriI the Provincial Secretary, Halifax. --
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIo WORKS, 22nd April, 1868.
Sim,-The Hon. the Minister of Public Works instructs me to direct your atten-

lion to the British North America Act, 31 Vie., chap. 12, 1867, the first placing the
publie buildings of the several Provinces under the Dominion Government, and thoe
second placing the Dominion buildings in charge of this Department; and torequest
that you will write to the Government of Nova Scotia, and ascertain when the com-
missioners under whose care the new provincial building at Halifax was erected
will be prepared to hand over the said building to this Department.

I have, &o., &c.,

Hon. Secretary of State, &c., &c. F. BRAUN, Secretary.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, BALIFAX, 8th May, 1868.
Sm,-I have the honor to acknowledge the recept of your communication, No.

329, dated 24th April, transmitting a copy of a letter from the Department of Publie
Works asking, for information relative to the new provincial building, and I bave it
in command to forward to you a Minute of Council made at Halifax on the 27th
February last:-

" It is recommended that the new provincial building (now about completed)
b. held by the Government, and remain vacant, pending the settlement of the ques
tion of Confederation."

When the Act for the union of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick passed
in the Imperial Legislature, this building, which was then in process of erection, and
by no means far advancel towards completion, was not, in the opinion of the Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia, a public building, within the meaning of section 108 of that Act
and the schedule therein referred to.

Such being the construction put upon the Act, it is net the intention of the
Government of Nova Scotia to part with the possession of the building.

I have, &c., &c.,

Hon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa. W. B. VAIL, Provincial Secretary.

Telegram.
H ALuFAX, 21ist Mar ch, 1870.

Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD, Ottawa:
Will your Government submit dispute in connection with new provincial building

to arbitration.
W. B. VAIL.

Telegram. OTTAWA, 24th March, 1870.
Hon W. B. VAIL, Halifax:

Government have no power, by law, te submit questions to arbitration.
J. A. MACDONALD.

Telegram.
HALIFAX, 25th Mardh, 1870.

Sir J. A. MACDONALD, Ottawa:
Will your Government pay amount expended on new provincial building

subsequent to July, 1867 ?
W. B. VAIL.

Answer by telegraph.

GOVERNMENT OUsE, HALIFAX, 28th July 1870.
Si,-I have the honor to enclose a Minute of my Executive Council, dated the

Xth instant, in refererce to the claims of this Province on the Dominion Governk
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tuent for expenditure on the new provincial building subsequent to the lst day of
July, 1867.

I have, &c., &c.,
EDWAIRD KEN1'Y.

Ilon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

Corr of a Minute of Council passed at Halifax the 27th day of July, 1870.

The Council have had under consideration a letter under date of lt July, 1870,
froma Mr. Langton, Dominion Auditor, to the Hon. the Provincial Secretary,
transmitting a statement of subsidy account in which a charge of $30,000 is made
3 gainst the Province of Nova Scotia, as interest for three years, from 1st July, 1867,
to Tst July, 1870, on the alleged cost of the new provincial building, upon which
Charge they beg to make the following observations

lst. The new provincial building was contracted for November, in 1863, through
Cormissioners appointed by the then Government of Nova Scotia, and was intended
b accommodate Departments, the control of which, by the British North America
Act, is now divided between the General and Local Governments.

2nd. That at the time the Confederation scheme was agreed to, in October,
1864, only about $7,300 had been expended on that building, and had the work been
sFuepended at that date the Dominion Government must necessarily have completed
tbe building out of Dominion moneys. The Provincial Government, however,
aIlowed the work to proceed, assuming, as we are informed, that if an Imperial Act
Passed confederating the British North American Colonies the Province of Nova
cotia would be reimbursed for the outlay.

3rd. On the 1st July, 1867, when the Confederation Act became law, the com-
blissioners had expended $83,111 on Ihe building, which, with the cost of land,8Welled the whole expenditure to $122,C95. The work was continued after that
Period by the commissioners, until April, 1868, when the building was completed,
an additional expenditure of 666,385 incurred, which was peid by the Local Govern-
luent from funds received for provincial subsidy-making the total cost of the
building, including the site, $189,080.64.

4th. The only correspondence that has taken place between the Dominion and
ockal Governments on the subject of this building was a despatch fron the Secretary of

'tate for the Provinces, transmitting a copy of a letter from Mr. F. Braun, Secretary
of the Department of Public Works, under date 28th April, 1868, asking " when the
Pr!ovincial Government would be prepared to hand over the said building to that
department." To which the Provincial Secretary replied, on the 8th May, 1868, and
fOrwarded a copy of the following Minute of Counoil, passed the 28th February,.1868.-

" It is recommended that the new provincial building, now about completed, be
held by the Government, and remain vacant pending the settlement of the question
0f COnfederation ;" and further stating that, in the opinion of the Council, it was not

building within the meaning of section 108 of the British North America Act.
5th. The Council are aware that the question of the new provincial building

a8 discussed by Messrs. HElowe and McLelan and Sir John Rose, in January, 1869.
la the letter of Messrs. Howe and McLelan, under date 20th January, 1869, those
Sentlemaen remark:-

" If it be assumed that under the Act, that portion of the property created by
eng contracted for just prior to the conference, although the expenditure was-

1bsequently made, prior to the adjustment of the debts and assets, reverted to the
mJOIJiinion, then we would urge that Nova Scotia is entitled to claim whatever sum
a paid subsequent to that adjustment."

hn reply to which Sir John Rose, under date of 24th January, 1869, states,that its cost goes to make up the total debt of Nova Scotia; but it is neverthelesa
boninion property, as much as the railways, portions of which have been con-
atructed, in the same interval-and it therefore stands on the same footing-except
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perhaps as to any outlay since July, 1867, which may form the subject of equitable
adjustment."

6th. On the 25th May, 1869, the Logislative Council adopted, without a division,
the report of the committee to whom was referred the correspondeace relating t> the
new provincial building :

" And therefore, this committce are of opinion the building is not included in,
and ought not to be subject to the 108th section of the Act of Confederation, which
assigned the public buildings of the Provinces as the property of the Dominion Gov-
ernment; but that the building in question is a clear assot of the Province of Nova
Scotia, and should be dealt with as such in the nogotiations between the two Govern-
ments." And on the 14th June, 1869, the House of Assembly unanimously adopted
the following resolution :-

" Resolved, As the opinion of this House, that the new provincial building, con-
structed at a large expense from provincial funds, be sold to any person or persons
who may be disposed to purchase the same at cost."

7th. The correspondence alluded to in the 4th section of this minute is the only
correspondence that had passed botween the Dominion and Local Governmonts up to
March, 1870, and as the building, with the exception of that portion used by the
Crown Land Department, was still unoccupied, very much to the detriment and
inconvenionce of the people of Halifax, and no progress made in the settlement of
the question, as to ownership, the Provincial Secretary was instructed to forward
the following telegram to Sir John A. Macdonald

" HALIFAX, 21st, March, 1870.
"Will your Governmont submit dispute in connection with new provincial

building to arbitration ?
"W. B. VAIL."

To which the following answer was received:-
" OTTAwA, 24th March, 1870.

"Government have no power, by law, to submit the question to arbitration.
" JOHN A. MACDONALD."

The Government thon determined, if possible, to bring the matter to a final
issue, and the Provincial Socretary was directed to forward a second telegram to Sir
John A. Macdonald, of which the following is a copy:-

" HALIFAX, 25th March, 1870.
"Will your Government pay amount expended on new provincial buildings

subsequent to July, 1867 ?
" Answer by telegraph.

" W. B. VAIL."
To which no answer has been received.
8th. The foregoing is a complete history of this building, from its commence-

ment, in 1864, to the present time. The Council have always held, and are stili of
opinion, that Nova Scotia is justly entitled to receive from the Dominion Govern-
ment the whole cost of this building, less the sum expended prior to the signing of
the Quebec scheme; but as it was very desirable that the question should be settled,
in order that the building might be used for the purposes for which it was intended,
the Government concluded, in March last, to accept the view of Sir John Rose, a3
.expressed in his letter to Messrs. Howe and MoLelan, on the 20th January, 1869,
more particularly as the Council have reason to believe that Mr. MoLelan concurs iO
that opinion.

With a view to the settlement of this vexed question, the Government sent the
before-mentioned telegrams, in the hope that they would lead to the transfer of the
property on payment by the Dominion Government of the $66,385, the sum paid out
by the Province of Nova Scotia subsequent to the 1st July, 1867.
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9th. This being the true position of the building question, the Council protest
against any sum being charged the Province of Nova Scotia for interest on its cost.

Because the Dominion Government, allowing that they had good ground for this
claim, which the Council by no means admit, have no right what3ver to charge
interest for three years, as the building was not completed until April, 1868, and if a
claim could be legally preferred against the Province it could be only for interest,
after completion, on the sum expended prior to lst July, 1867, namely, $122,695,
Which, in the opinion of the Council, the Dominion Governrment have clearly for-
feited, for the reasons set forth in this Minute, and in consequence of not having
made a formal demand for. the building on or about the time the Union Act took
effect, or subsequently accompanied with an offer to refund the Province the sumn
expended from the provincial treasury.

In conclusion, the Council being satisfied that there is due to this Province on
account of the building the sum of $66,385, cannot acknowledge any claim of
Canada for interest, or otherwise, until the matters in difference on the subject are
finally determined, and the above amount paid into the provincial treasury.

PRoVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, IHALIFAX, 11th October, 1870.
SIa,-On the 27th day of July last a Minute of Council was passed, protesting

against the charge made by the Dominion Government of$30,000 for interest on the
Iew provincial building. On the following day (the 28th) the said Minute was for-
Warded to His lonor the Administrator, to be transmitted to the Hon. the Secretary
of State for the Provinces. Since then no reply bas been received by the Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia, and I am instructed to request that Your Honor will have the
goodness to enquire of the Secretary of State for the Provinces if the Government
Of Canada have reconsidered the matter, or whether it is still their intention to
retain the 630,000 out of the amount of the subsidy justly due this Province.

I have, &c.,
W. B. VAIL, Provincial Secretary.

Ilis Honor Sir HASTINGS DOYLE, K.C.M.G , Lieut.-Gov. of Nova Scotia.

OTTAWA, 11th October, 1870.
Bra,-Adverting to your despatch of the 28th July last, and the accompanying

Xinute of your Executive Council, on the subject of an alleged claim of the Province
Of Nova Scotia on the Dominion Government for expenditure on the new proviacial
Building, which despatch was received by the Hon. the Secretary of State for
the Provinces when in Halifax, I have the bonor to transmit to you herewith, for
thie information of your Government, a copy of an Order of His Excelloncy the Gov-
ernor General on the subject of the said Minute.

The Goverument of Nova Scotia will please consider this letter and its enclosure
88 the " formal notice " referred to in the fourth paragraph of the Order in Council.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
E. «&. MEREDITH, Under Secretary of State for the Provinces.

The Hon. Sir EDWARD KENNY, Administrator of the Goverument, Halifax.

CoPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Ris
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 10th October, 1870.

On a letter, dated the 28th July, 1870, from the Hon. Edward Kenny, Adminis-
trator of the Government of the Province of Nova Scotia, enclosing a Minute of his
executive Council, dated the 22nd of the same month, in reference to a claim for
430,000 made by the Dominion Government against that Province, as interost for
three years, from lst July, 1867, to lât July, 1870, on the cost of the new provincial
building subsequently to the lst day of Juiy, 1867.

The Executive Council of Nova Scotia, in this said Minute, state that, boing8 atisfied for the reasons therein given that there is due to that Province, on account of
the building, the sum of 866,385, they cannot aoknowledge any claim of Canada for
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interest or otherwise, until the matters in difference on this subject are finally deter-
cnined and the latter amount paid into the provincial treasury.
The Hon. the Minister of Finance reports that the deduction of which the

Executive Council of Nova Scotia complains was made in accordance with the 3rd
section of the Act 32 and 33 Vie., cap. 2, owing to the refusal of the Government of
Nova Scotia to surrender to the Dominion Government the new provincial building
un til the latter shall adopt the view taken by the Local Government as to the liability
of the Dominion Government.

The Minister states that he is of opinion that it is inexpedient at present to dis-
euss the merits of the claim, which, even if admissible, ought not to be enforced by
the retention of the building, which has caused the greatest inconvenience to the
Dominion Government. He tberefore recommends that a formal notice be given to
the Government of Nova Scotia, that unless the building be handed over to the
Dominion Government on or before the lst of December next it will be absolutely
necessary for the Dominion Government to provide other accommodations for the
Customas and Post Office Departments.

That should the building be placed in possession of the Dominion Government,
it is needless for him to observe that all accoants between the Dominion Government
and the Province of Nova Scotia will be adjusted with law and equity.

The Committee concur in the above report, and advise that it be approved, and
its purport communicated to the Government of Nova Scotia.

Certified.
W. H. LEE, Clerk of Privy CounciL

GOVERNMENT HoUSE, HALIFAx, 22nd October, 1870.
SI,-In reply to your despatch, No. 476, of the 11th instant, I have the honor to

4transmit to you herewith a Minute of my Executive Council relating to the new
provincial building in this city.

I have, &c.,
HASTINGS DOYLE.

Hon. the Secrctary of State for the Provinces.
Cory of a Minute of Council passel at Halifax on the 22nd day of October, 1870.
The Council have before them a copy of a report of the Privy Council, approved

by His Excellency the Governor General on the 10th instant, in reply to a Minute
of this Council of the 27th of July last, on the subject of $30,000 retained by the
Dominion Government from the subsidy due this Province, on a claim of interest on
the cost of the provincial building, and giving notice to this Government that
unless the building be handed over on or before the lst December next it will be
necessary to provide other accommodation for the Customs and Port Office Depart-
ments.

In reference to the 3rd section of chapter 2 of the 32nd and 33rd Vic., the Council
deny the right of the Legislature of Canada to interfere with the public or private
real estate of the people of Nova Scotis, and therefore consider the enactment under
consideration unconstitutional and void, for the following reasons:-

First,-At the time that the British North America Act passed in the Imperial
Legislature the building in question had no existence, had not been completed, and
was not a public building, within the meaning of the third schedule of the said Act.

Secondly,-There is nothing in the Imperial statute to authorize the Legislature
of Canada to legislate respecting the possession of any of the property of the people
of Nova Scotia, not coming within the description of property specified in such third
schedule.

Thirdly,-The Legislature of Canada have no power or right to demand interest
from the people of Nova Scotia, except in strict accordance witâ the clauses of the
Imperial statute, referring to the debt of the Province at the date of the Union.

.Fourthly,-The demand for interest on the whole cost of the building, a consider-
able portion of which was expended by this Province after the lst July, 1867, is au
.unwarranted assumption on the part of the Dominion Legislature.
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The Government, acting in strict accordance with the Local Legislature, as
testified by resolutions of both branches thereof, have held the possession of the
buildirg, because there was due to this Province the sum of 866,38F, expended thereon
after the Union.

The building not coming within the description of the said third schedule, is the
property of Nova Scotia, and the Government, had they been disposed to contend for
the strict rights of this Province, might have insisted on Canada paying the whole
Cost of the building, and Canada had no right to demand the possession, except as a
purchaser on payment of that cost.

This view of the subject, however, being disputed by Canada, and the Goveru-
baeet being sincerely desirous of ending all controversy on the sabject, and of allow-
ing the public to enjoy the benefit of the edifice, and to accomplish the purposes for
Which it had been erected, offered to transfer it to Canada for $66,385, the amount
actually expended on it after the Union.

The Dominion Government having thought proper to reject this fair, just and
reasonable proposal, the Council desired to have the difference settied by arbitration,
and proposed a reference, which was also declined.

The Council, therefore, contend that ail the inconvenience the public have sus-
tained, in being deprived of the use of the building, and all other injurions couse-
,quences, are justly chargeable on the Dominion Government.

The Council were astonished to hear from the Provincial Secretary, on his return
from Ottawa, in November, 1869, that the Dominion Government, acting on the
advice of the Hon. Joseph Howe, objected to reimburse the Province for the nioney
expended after the 1st of July, 1867; and as Mr.McLelan was a party to the arrange.
rent of the accounte, and, as the Council had reason to bolieve, had the financial
part of the business in charge, the Provincial Secretary addressed a letter to him on
the subject, of which the following is a copy:-

HALIFAX, 17th December, 1869.
DEAR SiR,-The " Act respecting Nova Scotia," pasQed last Session of the House

of Commons, confirming the agreement entered into by Mr. Rose, and Mr. Howe and
Yourself, is somewhat obscure, in reference to the new provincial building, and I shall
fel greatly obliged if you will inform me vhether it was intended that Nova Scotia
Should be charged with interest on the whole cost of the building, or only on that
paid prior to the 30th June, 1867.

I distinctly remember, in conversation with you the evening after your return
from Ottawa, you stated the money we would receive from the Dominion Govern-
tlent for the new provincial building would more than reimburse us for expenditure
onU the new poor's asylum; but as you did not state the amount, I have thonght it
advisable to seek information from vou, before opening negotiations, with a view of
getting the question in regard to the building settled.

I arm, &c.,
W. B. VAIL1.

ion. A. W. McLELAN.
REPLY.

LONDONDERRY, 3rd January, 1870.
MY DEAa SiR,-I really regret that I hurriedly passed over the closing para-

graph of yours of the 17th, in which you say you desired the information with a
view to negotiate for the settlement of the new building question, or I should have
Put aside matters that were pressing upon my time, and replied at once.

As I understand it, the Dominion Government will pay the expenditure on the
bUilding subsequent to 1st July, 1867.

If the amount be placed to your credit on expenditure, on completion of the
building, then they will charge you interest froma that date upon the whole cost of
the work, allowing you interest on the sum at your credit for expenditure after lIstaqdy.
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If the over-expenditure be not placed to your credit until the building is handed
over, you will only be chargeable with the interest upon the expenditure previous te
lst July, 1867.

Whichever way you put it the result is the same. The expression in the Act is,
I think, " interest on the cost of the new building until handed over."

Now the " over-expenditure " does not form part of the cost to the Dominion
Governnent until that sum is placed by them at your credit.

I trust you will have no difficulty in adjusting the accounts, and making a satis-
fatory settlement of this question.

I am, &c.,
Hon. W. B. VATL, Halifax. A. W. McLELAN.

The above letter from Mr. McLelan was laid before the members of the Legis-
lature in March last, when the subject was fally discussed, and with their concurrence
the Provincial Secretary forwarded the telegrams of the 21st and 25th March last to
Sir John A. Macdonald, referred to in a former minute.

The Privy CrUncil appear to have overlooked the fact that no demand had ever
been made for the possession of the building, nor was there any intimation that a
transfer of it was desired, after the arrangement of Messrs. Howe, Rose and McLelan,
before the $30,000 were retained in July last.

The Privy Council, therefore, had no reason to assume that this Government
would refuse to make the transfer in accordance with the arrangement whenever the
Dominion Government should signify their willingness to carry it out in good faith.

The Council dispute the right ofthe Dominion Government, upon any protext
whatever, arbitrarily to withhold money due to this Province on account of subsidy,
and guaranteed by an Imperial statute, which the Local Government relied on, to
mneet the demands on the treasury authorized by the Legislature; and on which the
etimates have been based.

If this power be conceded tothe Dominion Government, the Government, Logis-
lature and people of this Province, are completely at the morcy of the Canadian
Administration, who may, at any time, upon any pretext, retain a portion, or the
whole of the subsidy, to compel the Local Government to acquiesce in their views, or
submit to their exactions.

When the Minister insists I that even if the claim of this Province, for the cost
of the building since tne 1st of July, 1867, were admissible, it ought not to be
enforced by the retention of the building,' the Council would with equal justice
insist, that even if the interest were due, which is not admitted, it ought not to be
enforced by the retention of any part of the subsidy.

The Local Government have no desire to withhold the building longer than is
absolutely necessary to protect the interests of the people of Nova Scotia and secure
the amount justly due to to them; on the contrary, they have beon mosi anxious,
since January, 1869 (up to which time Mr. Howe was apparently in full accord with
the Local Administration in regard to the claim of the Province, on account of the
building), to get an equitable settlement of this dispute.

The Council are at a loss to discover any good roason why the accounts in con-
mection with the building should not be adjusted before the lst of December next, if
the Dominion Government desire it, and they also fail to perceive why they insist
on a transfer of the building, when they must be aware that the Local Government
are prevented from relinquishing it by resolutions passed unanimously in both
branches of the Local Legislature.

When the "report " assumes so confidently that, "shoild the building be placed
in the possession of the Dominion Government all the accounts between the twO
Governments will be adjusted in accordance with law and equity," the Council are
constrained to confess that they are not possessed of an equal amount of confidence,
and they do not feel justified in relying implicitly on the sense of justice of an
Administration that has persistently declined entering into a fair, amicable and
equitable adjustment of the matter in difference between the two Governments.
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In conclusion, the Council, influenced by a desire to avoid all further controversy
On the subject under consideration, repeat their readiness to have the same arranged
by an arbitration, by a committee of members of both Governments, or any other
ainicable mode of adjustment.

OTTAWA, 31st October, 1870.

Sm,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 22nd
instant, covering a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, passed on that day,
'elative to the new provincial buildings at Halifax.

I have, .JOSEPH HOWE, Secretary of State.
L'ieutenant.General Sir HASTINGs DOYLE, K.C.L.G.

OTTAWA, 23rd November, 1870.
Si,-Adverting to your despatch of the 22nd ult., I have the honor to enclose

lherewith, for the information of your Government, a certified copy of an Order of His
IExcellency the Governor General in Council, with a copy of the memorandum therein
1 ferred to, of the Hon. the Minister of Finance, on the subject of the claims of
Canada in connection with the provincial buildings at Halifax.

I have. &c., &c.,
JOSEPH HOWE, Secretary of State for the Provinces.

Lieut.-General Sir HAsTINGs DoYLE, K.C.M.G., Lieutenant Governor.

C(ovP of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Iris
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 2 Ist November, 1870.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the despatch dated 22nd
October, 1870, from the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, forwarding copy of a

inute of his Executive Council, adopted on that day as an answer to the Order of
'YO'ur Excellency in Council of the 10th October last, in reforence to the claim of
Canada on that Province in connection with the provincial buildings at Halifax.

They have also had under consideration the annexed memorandum of the Hon.
the Minister of Finance, in the Minute referred to, and they respectfully advise
that a copy of that memorandum be transmitted to the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova
Sctia, as containing the views of this Government on the points raised in the Minute
0f Council above referred to. Certified,

W M. H. LE E, Clerk Privy Council.
1n. the Secretary of State for the Provinces, &c., &c.

The undersigned has the honor to report on the Minutes of the Executive Çouncil
of Xova Scotia, passed at Halifax, on the 22nd ultimo, as follows:-
. The Executive Council of Nova Scotia affirm that the enactment of the 3rd sec-

tion of chapter 2 of the 32nd and 33rd Victoria is unconstitutional and void, for
eirtain reasons which they state, and which are, in substance, that the provincial

building at Halifax not having been completed at the time of the passing of the.
B8ritish North America Act, was not a public building within the meaning of the 3rd
schedule of that Act ; that the Legislature of Canada could not legislate respecting
the Possession of any building not specified in that schedule; that the Legislature of
Canada have no power to demand interest from the people of Nova Scotia, except in
Strict accordance with the Imperial statute; and that the demand for interest on the
Whole cost of a building, a considerable portion of which was expended by the Pro-
V1ince of Nova Scotia after the 1st July, 1867, is an unwarranted assumption on the
Pairt of the Dominion Legislature.
b The undersigned is advised .that the provincial building referred to was a public
uilding within the meaning of the 3rd schedule of the British North America Act,

I86. With regard to the Canada Act, 32 and 33 Victoria, chapter 2, the undersigned
b to observe that it seems inconsistent in the Executive Council of Nova Scotia to

declare it unconstitutional and at the same time to claim the benefit which accrues to
34-5 65
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Nova Scotia under it. The clause regarding the provincial building enacts, in ternS
which do not admit of misconstruction, that " Nova Scotia shall, from the date of the
completion of the new Province building, be debited in account with Canada with
interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum on the cost of that building, until it shall
have been placed at the disposal of the Dominion."

It is stated in the Minute of the Nova Scotia Council that "the Privy Cauncil
eppear to have overlooked the fact that no demand had ever been made for the pos-
session of the building." On this the undersigned must observe that there is nO
xmecessity for making a demand for possession. The Act requires that the building
4shall be placed at the disposal of the Dominion, which has not been done. Reference
is made in the Minute of Council to the opinions of Sir John Rose, Hon. Joseph HowO
and Hon. A. W. McLelan, but the opinions of Sir John Rose and Mr. Howe were
given prior to the passage of the Act 32 and 33 Victoria, chapter 2. And Mr. Mc-
Lelan's letter has reference to impressions received by him at the period of the nego-
tiations which preceded its introduction.

It is by that Act that the Finance Department must be governed, and the under-
signed has only to repeat what he stated in his former report, that all accounts between
the Dominion Government and the Province of Nova Scotia will be adjusted in accor-
dance with law and equity.

He must, however, call attention to the 3rd section of the Act 32 and 33 Victoria,
chapter 2, which was proposed by an opponent of the Bill, and accepted by the
Government, and which is as follows:-

" The grants and provisions made by this Act and the British North America
Act, 1867, shall be in full settlement of all demands on Canada by Nova Scotia."

Without entering at present on the merits of the claim advanced on the part of
Nova Scotia, the undersigned may observe that no understanding arrived at by indi-
viduals prior to the introduction of the Bill of 1869 can be held to override a provision
of the Act. The undersigned has only to add, that with regard to the charge for
interest on the cost of the building from the date of its completion until it shall be
placed at the disposal of the Dominion, it is not in his power to act otherwise thaB
as directed by law.

F. HINCKS.
12th November, 1870.

GOVERNMENT Hous, HALIFAX, 13th December, 1870.
Si,-With reference to your despatoh, No. 585, of the 25th ult., and other corre-

spondence on the same subject, I have the honor herewith to transmit to you &
copy of a Minute of my Executive Council concerning the new provincial building
in this city. I have, &c., &c.,

HASTINGS DOYLE.
Hom. the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

Corr of a Minute of Council paused at Ralifax on the 8th day of December, 1870.
The Council have had under consideration the memorandum of the Hon. the

Minister of Finance, approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on
the 20th November, 1870, in reply to a Minute of this Council in reference to the
payment of $66,385, due the Province of Nova Scotia on account of the new proviu-
cial building.

The Hon. the Minister of Finance remarks with regard to the Canada Act, 30
and 33 Vic., chap. 2, " that it seems inconsistent in the Executive Council of Nova
&otia to declare it unconstitutional, and at the same time to claim the benefit which
accrues under it."

The Hon. the Minister of Finance has evidently misinterpreted the Minute Of
this Council, of the 10th of October, as it was only the 3rd section of that Act which
assumed the right of Canada to legislate in respect to the real estate (public Or
private) of the people of Nova Scotia, thatthe Council considered unconstitutional.
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The Council are free to admit that the Act is very explicit in asserting the right
of Canada to charge interest on the cost of the building, which could have no other
Ilmeaning than interest on the cost of Canada, in other words, interest on the money
paid previous to the lst July, 1867, which sum, under the arrangement of Mr. Rose
With Messrs. Howe and McLelan, may have been considered as forming part of the
debt which Canada assumed.

The interest on that amount the Dominion Government might perhaps have
fairly claimed if they had falfilled the obligations resting upon them of paying over
the money due Nova Scotia on the building; but the Council are at a loss to discover
UPon what principle of law or equity Canada could legislate into the Dominion
treasury $66,385 of the money of the people of Nova Scotia, which was paid after the
Ist July, 186 1, out of the treasury of Nova Scotia, and, in addition, charge interest
9r, the amount-not one dollar of which was paid by Canada.

The lon. the Minister of Finance states that he must call attention to the 5th
sction of the Act 32 and 33 Vic. chap. 2 (which was proposed by an opponent of
the Bill), which was accepted by the Government, and is as follows:-

" The grants and provisions made by this Act, and the British North America
Act, 1867, shall be in full settlement of all demands on Canada by Nova Scotia."

The Council are advised that the above clause was proposed with a view to pre-
'ent Nova Scotia from claiming a further increase of subsidy at a future time, and
was not intended to effect, in any manner, the settlement of accounts between the two
Governments, or prevent the Dominion Government from paying over and refunding
1oney paid out of the treasury of Nova Scotia on account of Dominion works, and

further, as the Finance Minister has paid over money, previously due, to the Provin-
'Cial Government, and also, if we are correctly informed, placed money, collected by
tho Dominion Government, to the credit of Nova Scotia, since the passage of the Act
eeferred to.

The Cauncil may fully assume that he has materially changed his views as to the
etrict interpretation of the statute.

The Hon. the Minister of Finance repeats, in the report under consideration
that on ail accounts between the Dominion Government and the Province of Nova

%Otia will be adjusted in accordance with law and equity."
If sncb is the case the Council can perceive no reason why arbitrators should

10t be at once appointed to decide the matter in dispute, which, it is quite obvions,0Onuot otherwise be disposed of in accordance with law and equity, as the two Govern-
'nelits entertain entirely irreconcilable views of the requirements of justice, in rela-
tion to such matters; and the Council, anxious as they have always been to have a

settlement of the dispute, once more repeat their perfect readiness, on behalf of
Nova Scotia, to have the matters in difference between the two Governments arranged
èY arbitrators, or by a committee composed of the respective Administrations, or by
anY other practicable and amicable mode of adjustment, at an early day, at such place

miay be convenient to ail parties concerned.

OTTAwA, 20th December, 1870.
Sia,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 13th

' Covering a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, dated the 8th inst.,.0Qcerning the negotiations about the new provincial building at Halifax.
I have, &c.,

JOSEPH HOWE, Secretary of State.
-,,etitenant-General Sir HAsTIos DoYLE, K.C.M.G., &c., &c., &o.

OTTAW, 9th January, 1871.
Sr,-Referring to your de3patch of the 13th ultimo., I have the honor to enclose

'e6ten, for the information of your Executive Council, a copy of an Order of His
34-5 bi67
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Excellency the Governor General in Council, together with a copy of the report
therein referred to, on the subject of the provincial buildings at Halifax.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPII HOWE, Secretary of State.

Lieutenant-General Sir HASTINGs DoYLE, K C.M.G., &c., &c, &c.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the lonorable the Privy Council, approved by iîs
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 7th January, 1871.

The- Committee have had under consideration the annexed report from the
Sub-Committee of Council to whom was referred the Minute of the Executive Council
of Nova Scotia of the 8th December last, having reference to the new provincial
building in Halifax; and they respectfully submit their concurrence in that report,
and advise that a copy thereof, and of the present Minute, be communicated to the,
Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia.

Certified.

Hon. the Secrotary of State for the Provinces. W. H. LEE. Clerk Privy Council.

The Sub-Committee of Council, to whom was referred the Minute of the Execu-
tive Council of Nova Scotia in reference to the new provincial building, dated the 8th
day of December, have the honor to report as follows:-

In 1863 the Legislature of Nova Scotia passed an Act authorizing the expendi-
ture of a sum of money, to be raised from a new issue of provincial notes, and by a-
loan from the savings bank, " for the purchase of a lot of land in the city of Halifai,
known as Hare's block, and the erection thereon of a building for the publie uses of
the Province."

It is admitted that this building was mainly intended for a Castom bouse and
post office, the only publie Departments then provided for in buildings not owned
by the Government.

The contract for the erection of that building was made in November, 1863, and
it is stated by the Govern ment of Nova Scotia that it was completed in April, 1868,
at'a cost of $189,080.64.

The 111th section of the Union Act provided that " Canada should be liable for
the debts and liabilities of each Province existing at the Union."

The 108th section of the same Act said, " the public works and property Of
each Province enumerated in the third schedule of this Act shall be the property of
Canada," and No. 8 in that schedule is as follows: " Custom bouses, post ofEces,
and all other public buildings, except such as the Government of Canada appropriatO
for the use of the Provincial Legislatures and Governments."

It is therefore obvious that under the British North America Act the legal
ownership of the new provincial building was vested in the Dominion GovernmenOt
in the same manner as applied to the Truro and Pictou Railway, which was unfinished
at the date of the Union.

In June, 1869 an Act was passed by the Parliament of Canada, providing for the
payment of a large additional subsidy to Nova Scotia, but as it was a niatter Of
public notoriety that the Local Government of that Province had declared its intef-
tion to retain possession of the new provincial building, section 3rd of that Act prO-
vided that Nova Scotia shall, from the date of the -completion of the new provincial
building, be debited in account with Canada with interest at the rate of 5 per cent.
per annum on the cost of that building, until it shall have been placed at the disposal
of the Dominion.

The Local Government, while accepting the additional subsidy payable under
the Act of 1869, not having handed over the building, the interest on the cost h80
necessarily been deducted in compliance with the law.

The necessity for a suitable Custom house and post office at Halifax is very
pressing, but the Sub-Committee would suggest that, as the people of Nova Sceotia
will, by efflux of time, very soon have an opportunity of expressing their opinion o
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this question, it would, in deforence to their interests, be advisable to postpone a few
rnonths longer making independent provision for those services, the effect of which
Would be to make permanent the large annual loss which the present Local Govern-
tuent of that Province have inflicted upon Nova Scotia by refusing to comply with
the law.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
F. HINCKS, M.F., Chairman.

Recommended, F. lINcKs, M.-.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, HALIFAX, Mth January, 1871.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 11, of
the 9th instant, and in reply thereto to forward a copy of a Minute of my Executive
Oouncil, passed on the 18th instant.

I bave, &c.,
HASTINGS DOYLE.

1on. the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

eoPY of a Minute of Council passed on the 18th of January, 1871.

The Council, in reply to a report of a Sub-Committee of the Privy Council, in
reference to the new provincial building, approved by a Committee of the Privy
0uncil on the 7th instant, submit the following remarks:-

1st. The Council are well aware that an Act was passed in 1863 by the thon
Legislature of Nova Scotia, providing, by an issue of provincial notes and borrowing
through the savings bank, for the purchase of a site, and the erection thereon of a
building for public purposes. The notes issued and moneys borrowed under that
Act having subsequently bicome chargeable, with interest, to Nova Scotia in account
With Canada, under the British North America Act, 1867.

2nd. Neither was it necessary to remind the Council that the new provincial
building was mainly intended for a Custom house and post office, to which, however,
the committee might have added that the Legislature also contemplated providing
accommodation, within its walls, for the Provincial Riilway Department, the Crown
Land Department, and the Provincial Museum.

3rd. That " Canada," under the 1 11th section of the British North America Act,
should be liable for the debts and liabilities of each Province, existing at the
ilion," is frankly conceded; but the Council cannot admit that that clause was

intended to include an unfinished structure, which was neither a Custom house, post
office, nor public building of any kind, within the meaning of section 108 of the
Iraperial statutes, and that it occupies a widely different position from the Truro and
?lctou Railway is evidenced by the fact that the latter was promptly taken poses-
80 of by the Dominion Government, on the lst July, 1867, and no de mand was made
for the new provincial building until October, 1870, and after the 866,335 of the local
funds of Nova Scotia had been expended in its completion.

The acceptance of the additional subsidy by the Government and Legislature of
Ova Scotia from Canada, under an Act passed in June, 1869, in thec opinion of the

Council does not in the slightest degree prejudice the claim of this Province for the
rePayrment of moneys expended from the local treasury since 1st July. 1867, and fur-
ther, that the said additional subsidy had no relation to the new provincial building
1a triumphantly borne ont by the fact that the increased allowance, both as regards
termanent debt and annual subsidy, was basel upon the original arrangements with

ew Brunswick-as is made fully to appear in the correspondence in 1869 between
MIessrs. Rose, Howe and McLelan.

4th. The Council cheerfuolly leave the matter in controversy between the Domin-
'on and Local Governments to the decision of the people of Nova Seotia, assured that
they will appreciate, at its fuil value, the liberality of a Governme t which, in 1870,
]provided the following sums for Customs houses, post offices, &., &c., viz.-
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Montreal, Canada Custom House ........................... 8200,000
St. John, New Brunswick do..................................... 75,000
London, Canada do................................................ 50,000
Toronto do warehouse.................................... 10,000ý
Post offices at Toronto, London and Quebec, Canada...... 155,000

Total......... ................. .8490,000

while they persistently refuse to pay $66,385, about one-third the cost of the building
in question, for no better reason than having the money in their hands they can
arbitrarily retain it, trusting that the people of Nova Scotia will supinely abandon a
just claim which the Government and Legislature of Nova Scotia have, over and over
again, expressed their desire to submit to arbitration, or any other equitable modO
of settlement.

5th. The Council are well aware that the people of this Province will, ere long,
bave an opportunity of expressing an opinion on this question, and to that tribunal
they appeal with a confidence that may well be envied by bodies of much higher
pretensions, who, also, by " efflux of time," and possibly at an early day, will be called
upon to give an account of their stewardship; but tbey by no means admit the con-
clusion at which the sub-committee seem to have arrived, that this Province must, in
the event alluded to, either forfeit the $66,385 justly due on the building or submit
to the arbitrary infliction of a " large annual loss," as the Council have not the least
apprehension that the people of Nova Scotia will be reduced to either of the
alternatives.

NEW PROVINCIAL BUILDINGS.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT, OTTAWA, 7th April, 1871.
The undersigned bas the honor to bring under the notice of Your Excellency in

Council that during the recent Session of Parliament, on motion of the Hon. Sir
George E. Cartier, the following resolution was adopted :-

" Post office, Custom house and other public buildings, Halifax, or for the pay-
ment of such amount, not exceeding $66,385, as may be awarded by arbitration, is
justly due to the Province of Nova Scotia, in case the new Province building is made
available for these purposes, 8200,000."

That the assent of Parliament having thus been obtained to the submission of
the question of accounts connected with the above mentioned building to arbitration,
provided it is made available as a post office and Custom house, he has the honor
to recommend that a copy of the resolution so passed by the House of Commons be
forwarded by Your Excellency to the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia; and that
they may be informed that if the said building is handed over to the Dominion Gov-
ernment for the purposes specified, Your Excellency will be prepared to nominate
an arbitrator to act with an arbitrator named by the Government of Nova Scotia,
and that in the event of their being unable to agree, they shall have power to appoint
an umpire, and that the arbitrators so chosen shall have power to settle finally ail,
claims connected with the said building, in accordance with the terms of the resolf-
tion above alluded to, authorizing such arbitration.

F. HINCKS, Minister of Finance.

CoPy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by lÙ&
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 18th April, 1871.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the annexed memoran'
dum, dated 17th April, 1871, from the Hon. the Minister of Finance, having reference
to the resolution adopted by the House of Commons during the recent Session of
Parliament, on the subject of thosnew provincial buildings at Halifax; and they
respectfully advise that a copy of the said memorandum, containing a copy of the
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resolution referred to, be communicated by Your Excellency to the Lieutenant.
Governor of Nova Scotia, for the consideration of the Government of that Province.

Oertified.
Wh. H. LEE, Clerk Privy Council.

Uon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

GoVERNMENT HoUSE, UALIPAX, 25th April, 1871.
Sim,-Immediately on the receipt of your despatch of the 18th instant, enclosing

a copy of an Order of His Excellency the Governor General in Council, and a Minute
Of the Minister of Finance, relative to the proposed arbitration concerning the new
Provincial building, I caused copies thereof to be sent to the Deputy Provincial
Becretary, through whom I am now informed, by the President of the Executive
Council, that it will be quite impossible to consider the matter until the members of
the Council, or some of them, return to Halifax.

Ihave the honor to be, &c.,

lion. the Secretary of State for the Provinces. HASTINGS DOYLE.

OTTAWA, 21st June, 1871.
Sm,-In reply to the letter of the Hon. Sir F. Hincks, addressed to His Excellency

the Governor General and forwarded through your Department for the consideration
Of the Provincial Government, I have the honor to state that the Local Government
Will be prepared to appoint an arbitrator to act with an arbitrator to be named by
the Dominion Government, and in the event of their not being able to agree, they
shall have power to appoint an umpire, and when such arbitrators shall have been
'Pointed and have agreed to serve, the building shall then be placed at the disposal
ofthe Dominion Government, providing it is fully understood, before appointing
arbitrators or entering upon the arbitration, that the interest withheld from the
SUbsidy, payable to Nova Scotia under the authority of the British North America
Act, is to follow the award, as was understood in the House of Commons, Sir F.
Ilincks acquiescing, and that the Provincial Government shall be allowed the use
Of the rooms now occupied by the Crown Land Departmnent in the building and as a
rafaseum, at a mere nominal rent.

I have the honor to-be, your obedient servant,
W. B. VAIL, Provincial Secretary.

eon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

CoîYr of a Minute of Council passed at iatifax, on the 10th day of July, 1871.
The Council have had under consideration the letter of Sir Francis Hincks,

addressed to the Provincial Secretary, under date of the 22nd June, and are quite
tlopared (as they have long desired) to have the matter in dispute in relation to the

'>lding settled by arbitration; but they cannot consent to such submission, except
P4on the express understanding that the money deducted, under the name of interest,

frIn the subsidy payable to Nova Scotia, shall be paid to the Provincial Government
'11 the event of the award being in favor of this Province.

The Hon. the Finance Minister states, in referring to the resolution, that " beyond
hat Act the Government have no power to go; but they are willing that the arbi-

trators should put the most liberal construction on the language of the statute."
nth Council are informed that before the vote was taken on the resolution Sir Francis
14incks stated most explicitly in Parliament that the amount withheld from the
a bsidy due Nova Scotia should follow the award. When this point is yielded by the
boIminion Government as a preliminary to the arbitration, and they further agree
to the use, by the Provincial Government, of the museum and the room now used as
8 draughting room by the Crown Land Department, the Provincial Government will

repared to accede to the request of Sir Francis Hincks in his letter of the 17th of
&IPril, addressed to His Excellency the Governor' General, approved in Council on
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the 18th April, 1871, and appoint an arbitrator to act with one to be named by the
Dominion Government, and when the umpire has been agreed upon, and the three
arbitrators have consented to act and to decide within six months of the date of their
appointmont, the building shall then be made available for the purpose indicated in
the resolution."

OTTAWA, 15th July, 1871.
SIra,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 11 th

instant, transmitting, with reference to previous correspondence on the subject, a
copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, relative to the proposed alteration on the
disputed right to the new provincial building.

I have, &c., &c.,
JOSEPH HOWE, Secretary of State for the Provinces.

Lieutenant.General Sir HAsTINos DOYLE, K.C.M.G., &c., &o.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, HALIFAx, llth July, 1871.
SIn,-With reference to previous correspondence on the same subject, I have

the honor to transmit to you a copy of a Minute of my Executive Council, in reply to
a letter addressed by the Minister of Finance to the Provincial Secretary, while that
gentleman was in Ottawa, relative to the proposed arbitration on the disputed right
to the new provincial building.

I have, &c.,
HIASTINGS DOYLE.

Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces, &c.
CorY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Oouncil, approved by Bis

Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 3 Ist July, 187 1.
On a Minute of the Hon. the Executive Council of the Province of Nova Scotia,

transmitted in the despatch of His Excellency Sir Hastinge Doyle, dated the 11th
inst., on claims in relation to the new Province building, submitted by the Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia.

The Hon. the Minister of Finance, to whom said minute was referred, reports
that it has already been clearly explained to the Government of Nova Scotia that it
is not in the power of the Dominion Government to agree to pay to Nova Scotia
any sum beyond that voted by Parliament.

In explaining to Mr. Vail, as he, the Minister of Finance did, in his letter of the
22nd ult., that the Dominion Government was willing that the arbitrators should put
the most liberal construction into language of the statute, the object was to have
the arbitrators as unfettered as possible in their deliberation on all claims in relation
to the new provincial building, submitted by the Government of Nova Scotia whether
covered by the Government or not.

That should the arbitrators award Nova Scotia any amount beyond the Parlit-
mentary vote, it obviously could only be paid after the sanction of Parliament had
been obtained.

That with regard to the joint occupation of the building by the two Govern-
mente, the Minister of Finance can only express his regret that the proposal made in
'his letter of the 22nd ult. should not be considered satisfactory.

That it seems impossible that the Dominion Government can give a right of
occupation to the Nova Scotia Government to any part of the building; and as nO
compensation is to be given for the rooms claimed, and as no claim to those roosl
were made until recently, the Minister of Finance states that he cannot but regret
that such an obstacle should be interposed to the settlement of the question in con-
troversy between the two Governments.

That ho feels bound to notice the assertion in the Minute of the Executive Caun-
cil of the Province of Nova Scotia, that " Sir Francis Hincks stated most explicitly
in Parliament that the amount withheld from the subsidy of Nova Scotia should
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follow this award." That he must express his surprise ani regrot that the Executive
Council ofiNova Scotia should have inserted such a statement, on no authority beyonc
"the Council are informed," when the Hon. Mr. Vail, who visited Ottawa, with a view
to the settlement of the affair in controversy, was aware that he, Sir Francis Hincks,
denied the accuracy of the report, which Mr. Vail informed him was founded on a
telegraphie message from Mr. Jones, the member for Halifax, which message, when
produced by Mr. Vail, did not bear out, in the opinion of the Minister of Finance, the
construction placed upon it.

That he, the Minister of Finance, has taken pains to ascertain the opinions of the
gentlemen on both sides of the House present at the discussion, which has confirmed
him in his own opinions that he could not have stated what it is alleged in the
Minute of the Exep.utive Council he did, but he adds he may point out that it is quite
1inecessary to call upon a controversial discussion of what he actually did say, as ho
had no authority whatever to commit the Dominion Government to pay one dollar
beyond what was sanctioned by Parliament.

The Committee concur in the report of the Minister of Finance, and submit the
Same for Your Excellency's approval, and, if sanctioned, they suggest that a copy of
the Order in Council be transmitted to the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia.

Certified.
W. H. LEE, C(erk Privy Council.

OTTAwA, 4th August, 1871
SiR,-Adverting to your despatch of the 11th uit., and to previous correspon-

dOnce on the subject, I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, for the informa-
tion of your Government, a copy of an Order of fis Excellency the Governor General
ina Council, on the Minute of your Executive Council, a copy of which accompanied
Your despatch, on claims relating to the new provincial building, submitted by the
Government of Nova Scotia.

I have, &c., &c.,
JOSEPH HOWE, Secretary of State.

Lieutenant-General Sir IAsTINGs DOYLE, K C.M.G.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, HALIFAX, 24th August, 1871.
Si,-I have the honor to enclose two copies of a Minute of Council passed this

day, and to request Your Excellency to have the goodness to transmit one copy to
the Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces and hand the other to Sir
eirancis Hincks, who, as Minister of Finance, it is hoped, will be in a position to
f4rnish this Government with an early reply.

I have the honor to be, &c.,
W. B. VAIL, Provincial ecretar

is Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir HAsTINGs DOYLE, K.C.M.G.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, HALIFAX, N. S., 31st August, 1871.
SIa,-I have the honor to transmit herewith to you a copy of a Minute of my

Xecutive Council, dated 24th August, concerning the new provincial building, in
reply to a Minute of the Privy Council of Canada, which was transmitted to me inYour despatch of the 4th inst.

At the request of my Council, I submitted a copy of this Minute to the Finance
'linister of Canada, who was, at that time, staying here. The reply which Sir
th4 ncis Hinks made thereto will more properly be communicated to His Excellency
the Governor General through another channel; yet, in order that this correspond-
Knee May be camplete, I transmit a copy of it herewith.

To this memorandum my Government made a reply, a copy of which is also
e'nclosed, marked C. And the last document, marked D, is a copy of an agreement
'ilade after further negotiations, and signed in du licate by Sir F. Hincks, on behalf
of the Dominion Government; and the Hon. W.fl. Vail on behalf of that of Nova
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Sotia. recording the names of the gentlemen whom each Government has nominated
as arbitrators, and also providing for the appointment of an umpire, should the arbi-
trators bo unable to agree upon any person to fill that position.

I have much pleasure in requesting you to submit to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General these several documents, which I trust may be considered as finallY
bringing to a close a controversy which has already been prolonged to an inordinate
length, and as providing for the satisfactory adjustment of a difficulty that has for
mome time caused embarrassment to the two Governments interested in this question.

I have, &c., &c.,
HASTINGS DOYLE.

Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

CoP of a Minute of Council passed on the 24th day of August, 1871.

The Couneil have under consideration the report of a Committee of the Honor-
able the Privy Council of the Dcminion of Canada, dated at Ottawa the 31st day of
July, 1871, in reference to the Minute of this Council on the subject of the new pro-
vincial building at Halifax.

In reply to that report, the Council feel called upon to make the following
observations:-

The report, in itself, does not appear to explain so fully or so clearly as the
Council could wish the precise range of arbitration-especially on financial matters
-relative to the new provincial building, to which the Government at Ottawa
assents.

It is with a sincere and earnest desire for the speedy settlement of this question
that the Council now request a more explicit statement.

In the report referred to appears the foliowing paragraph:
" In explaining to Mr. Vail, as ho, the Minister of Finance did, in his letter of the

22nd ultimo, that the Dominion Government was willing that the arbitrators should
put the most liberal construction on the languago of.the statute, the object was te
leave the arbitrators as unfettered as possible in their deliberations on ail claims in
relation to the new provincial building submitted by the Government of Nova Scotia,
-whether covered by vote of Parliament or not.

" The Council hope that they are warranted in believing that this means that
the Dominion Government are prepared to submit " All claims, whether financial or
otherwise, so entirely and absolutely to the proposed arbitrators, that in the event
of an award authorizing the payment to Nova Scotia of a sum larger than the amount
inentioned in the resolution passed by the House of Commons last Session, the
Dominion Government will not only accept such award, but will also take the noces-
zary steps to make it effectual, by obtaining from the Dominion Patliament any such
excess over the sum already voted, and making early payment of the same te the
Government of Nova Scotia.

" If this is clearly understood, the Council will feel warranted in expecting, with
matisfaction, the immediate commencement of the arbitration and speedy disposal of
this question.

"As regards the references, at the close of the report, to statements alleged tehave been made by the Hon. the Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia, while
recently at Ottawa, the Council regret that such references were considered desir-
able, as the Hon. Secretary informs the Council that he certainly did not make
auch statements, and that these could only be attributed to him through some
unaccountable mistake, for which he is not responsible.

" The Council trust that no matter of this kind may be introduced to interfere
with au early settlement of the new provincial building question, which would be
mot only just to Nova Scotia, but, in any case, beneficial to the ýpublic interests at
largo.'
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OTTAWA, 9th September, 1871.
dia,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 31st

ut., covering a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, dated the 24th ult., with
Certain other documents concerning the new provincial building at Halifax.

I have to inform you that these documents will be duly submitted for the con-
aideration of His Excellency the Governor General.

I have, &o., &o., &c.,
G. POWELL, for Under Secretary of State.

Lieutenant-General Sir HASTINGS DOYLE, K...G., &o.

HALIFAX, 24th August, 1871.
The undersigned, Minister of Finance, having had communication of a Minute of

Council passed on the 24th inst., by the Lieutenant-Governor and Executive Council
of Nova Scotia, has the honor to submit the following observations thereon:-

The undersigned beg most cordially to respond to the expresion in the Minute
of a sincere and earnest desire for the settlement of the question in controversy wita
regard to the new provincial building between the Government of the Dominion of
Canada and the Government of Nova Scotia. He bas no hesitation in assuring the
Government of Nova Scotia that, in consenting that all money claims whatever
relating to the said building, which have been preferred by the Government of Nova
Scotia, including not only the sum named in the resolution of the House of Commons,
b'ut also the amounts deducted by the Dominion Government from the Nova Scotia
slubsidy, should be referred to arbitration it was intended by the Dominion Government
togive full effect to the award of the arbitrators, to whom these claims are to be referred
W'ith as little delay as the possible necessity of a referrence to Parliament may cause.
The undersigned trusts that if he calls attention to a word in the Minute which he
thinks susceptible of a construction that might lead to misunderstanding his doing
s0 will be attributed solely to an anxious desire to avoid the possibility of such mis-
understanding. The word is "otherwise." As the only claims which the under-
8igned feels that he has any authority to deal with, are " financial;" he hopes that
such claims alone are contemplated by the Minute of Council as subjects of reference.

With regard to the reference to the conversation which took place at Ottawa
between the Hon. Mr. Vail and himself, tbe undersigned has to express bis regret that
through inadvertence he stated in his report to the Privy Council that Mr. Vail had
stated that the telegram, a copy of which he sbowed to the undcrsigned, was sent by
Mr. Jones, M.P. for Halifax. This, the undersigned admits, was a mistake. He had
It distinct recollection of being shown the telegram, but it was from others, and not
frIn Mr. Vail, that he learned that it bad been sent by Mr. Jones. The undersigned
has no doubt now that this was a mistake, and he therefore regrets that Mr. Jones'
n8ne was introduced into the Minute, and more especially that Mr. Vail should have
been given as an authority.

The undersigned readily responds to the desire expressed in the Minute of Council,
tlat no matter of this kind should be allowed to interfere with the early settlement
of the provincial building question. F. IINCKS.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY's OFFICE, HALIFAX, 26th August, 1871.
SrR,-I have the honor to forward the enclosed copy of a Minute of Council,

as8ed on the 25th day of August instant, and to request that Your Excellency will
have the goodness to transmi.t the same to the Hon. the Secretary of State for the

ve0ýnces.
I have the honor, &c., &c., &c.

LG. CROSKILL, Deputy Secretary.
' Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir HASTINGs DoYLE, &c., &c.
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CoPY of a Minute of Council passed on the 25th day of August, 1871.
The Council have had under consideration a communication from the Hon. the

Minister of Finance, dated 24th August, on behalf of the Privy Council of the Dominion
of Canada, in reference to a Minute of this Council, bearing the sanme date, on the
subjoct of the now provincial building controversy between the Dominion and Nova
Scotia Governments.

The Council recognize with satisfaction the complete concession of that com-
prehensive basis and scope of arbitration which the Government of Nova Scotia h.ive
always felt it their duty to acquire.

In view of the ready and unqualifled assent to the claims of this Government,
given in the Hon. the Finance Minister's communication, the Council feel now that
the negotiations on this subject are so far satisfactorily advanced that the appoint-
inert of arbitrators between the two Governments comes up for immediate considera-
tion, and the Council therefore trust they inay hear from the Government at Ottawa
as soon as possible on this subject.

As regards the distinction made in the communication between claims and
financial and " otherwiso," the Council have to state that they do not mean to
embarrass the final settlement of the question by pressing any other claims than
those already now included in the basis of arbitration by mutuai consent.

The Council gladly receive the personal explanation of the Hon. Finance
Minister, and are gratified at the renewed assurance of a desire to end the new pro-
vincial building controversy early, equitably, and on its own merits.
1AIEMRNDUM of a Conference between Sir Francis Hincks, Finance Minister of Canada,

representing the Dominion Government, and the Executive Council of Nova Scotia,
on the new Provincial Building question.
It is agreed that the new provincial building question be submitted immediately

to the folilowing gentlemen as arbitrators:-
John Boyd, Esq., of St. John, N.B., representing the Dominion Government,
James B. Duffus, Esq., Halifax, representing the Government of Nova Scotia.
It is agreed that the preliminary duty of the arbitrators now appointed shall be

the choice of an umpire, and the two Governments shall agree to and accept what-
ever selection these arbitrators shall make.

It is further agreed that in the event of the arbitrators being unable to unite in
the selection of an umpire, the two Governments, unless some subsequent agreement
is made between them, shall take up the names of John Livesey, Esq., of London-
derry, N.S., and Mr. Clinch, Telegraph Superintendent, of St. John, and shall choose
one of these names by lot; and that the gentlemen so selected shal be considered
and accepted by both Governments as umpire between the arbitrators on this question.
Dated at Halitax, N. S., 30th August, A.D. 1871.

Signed, on behalf of the Goverament of the Dominion of Canada,
F. HINCKS, Minister of Finance.

On behaif of Nova Seotia,
W. B. VAIL, Provincial Secretary.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE, HALIFAX, 28th September, 1871.
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith a copy of a letter addressd

to me by the Provincial Secretary, in which Mr. Vail states that the umpire having
been appointed by the arbitrators in the new provincial building question, and ho
having also consented to act in that capacity, the Government of Nova Scotia are
prepared to hand over the said building, with certain specified exceptions, to the
Dominion Government, according to agreement. I have, therefore, the honor to
request that some officer representing the Dominion Government may be instruoted
to take over the building from the hands of the Government of this Province.

I hve, HASTINGS DOYLE.
I1Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces.
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PRoVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, HALIFAX, 28th September, 1871.
SIR,-The arbitrators, John Boyd, Esq., of St. John, and James R. Duffus, Esq.,

Of this city, appointed to decide the question in dispute relative to the new provin-
Cial building, having met on the 25th inst., and selected for umpire William Heard,
Esq., of Charlottetown, PE.L, and the latter having, yesterday, cnsented to act,
'Your Excellency will have the goodness to inform the Hon. the S-3cretary of State
for the Provinces that the Government of Nova Scotia are now, according to agree-
ment, prepared to allow the Dominion Government the immodiate use of the said
building, with tho exception of the rooms occupied by the Crown Land Department
and as a museum.

Your Excellency will also please inform the Hon. the Secretary of State for the
Provinces that the rooms on the second fiat of the new building, now occupied by
the Crown Land Department, will be transferred to the Dominion Government aa
soon as the requisite arrangements can be made for the removal.

I have the honor, &c.,
W. B. VAIL, Provincial Secretary.

Hlis Excellency Lieutonant.General Sir HAsTINGS DoYLE, &c.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, HALIFAX, 13th November, 1871.

SIR,-I have the honor to state, for the information of His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General, that the three arbitrators to whom the dispute in reference to the
1ew provincial building was, by consent of the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments referred, met in this city on the 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th days of this month,
and that having heard arguments and statements on both sides of the question at
1sue, they, on Saturday last, agreed upon an award, of which I have now the honor
to enclose a certified copy. 1 have, AS L

HASTINGS DOYLE.
Ilon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

OTTAWA, 5th October, 1871.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 23rd
Xlt., covering a copy of a letter addressed to you by the Financial Secretary,
announcing the appoiniment of an umpire by the arbitrators of the new provincial
building question, and stating that the Government of the Province of Nova Scotia
Are prepared to give up possession of that building, with certain specified exceptions,
to the Dominion Government, according to agreement.

Your request that some officer representing the Dominion Government may be-
Sathorized to take over the building will receive early consideration.

I have, &c., &c.,
B. A. MEREDITH, Under Secretary of State.

Lieutenant-rGeneral Sir HASTINGs DOYLE, K.O.M.G., &o.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, HALIFAX, 2nd October, 1871.

SiR,-I have to inform you that 1 have received notice from Sir Francis Hincks
that Mr. Sydenham Howe has been instructed by the Government of the Dominion
to take over the new provincial building, and 1 have therefore to request that it
mnay be handed over to that gentleman, who is prepared to receive it at your hands.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
HASTINGS DOYLE.

lion. the Provincial Secretay, &c., &c.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY's OFFICE, HALIFAx, 13th November, 1871.
Sia,-The arbitrators appointed by the Government of the Dominion and the

Government of Nova Scotia, for the purpose of settling the dispute in reference to
th inew provincial büilding, met in this city on the 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th days of
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November, instant, and I now have the honor to enclose Your Excellency a copy of
the award duly certified, which Your Excellency will have the goodness to forward
to the Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

I have the honor, &c.,
W. B. VAIL, Provincial Secretary.

His Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir HASTINGS DOYLE.

Cory of the Award of the Arbitrators appointed to settle the dispute in reference to the neW
Provincial Building.

The arbitrators appointed by the Government of the Dominion of Canada and
the Goverament of the Province of Nova Scotia under the terms of the agreement
-entered into between Sir Francis Hincks, of the one part, and the Hon. W. B.
Vail, of the other part, for the purpose of taking into consideration all money claims
whatever relating to the new provincial building which have been preferred by the
GOovernment of Nova Scotia, including not only the sum named in the resolution of
the flouse of Commons, but also the amounts deducted by the Dominion Government
from the Nova Scotia subsidy, having met in the city of Halifax, in the Province of
Nova Scotia, on the eighth and three following days of this present month of Noven-
ber, and having heard the very able arguments of counsel, the Hon. Mr. Garvie
for Nova Scotia, and W. H. Tuck, Esq., for the Dominion, the arbitrators looking at
the wide scope granted them under the above authority from Sir Francis Hincks for
and on behalf of the Dominion Government, to take into consideration a large and
generous view of the financial position of the new provincial building, have preferred
to ignore the claim made for sixty-six thoueand three hundred and eighty-five dollars,
and the withheld amount of subsidy, and to base their decision on the claim for joint
ownership and occupation of the building, as well as for other claims which bave been
presented ; and as it has been clearly shown that a portion of the building was
intended for Departments connocted with the Lical Government and also a Provincial
Museum, &c., they are, therefore, of opinion that allowance should be made for this
portion of the building as though it had been separate and distinct (in which case it
would have been handed over to the Local Government without question), and they,
therefore, adjudge that the Dominion do pay to the Local Government the sum of
seventy thousand dollars as the value of such portion of the building, and a further
sum of ten thousand dollars for interest on the same to date, and that this be in full of
alil demande of the Local Government upon the Dominion Government for the pro-
vincial building, so called.

The arbitrators indulge the hope that the harmony and good feeling which pre-
vailed in all their deliberations may be extended throughout the entire Province, and
that the settlement of this dispute will lead to a harmonious working of the two
Governments, both local and general.

The fees to follow the award.
Dated in Hialifax, Nova Scotia, this eleventh day of November, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one.
Fées........................................ ....................... $1,000

JOHN BOYD, for Dominion of Canada,
JAMES Rl. DUFF US, for Province of N.B.

I fully concur in the above award.
WM. HEARD, Umpire.

OTTAWA, 18th November, 1871.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt this morning of your despatch

-of the 13th instant, covering a certified copy of the award made by the arbitrators to
'whom the dispute in reference to the new provincial building was, by the consent of
the Dominion and Provincial Governments, formally submitted.

I have, &o., &c., &c.,
JOSEPH I HOWE, Secretary of State for the Provinces

Lieutenant.General Sir HAsTINGs DoYLE, K.C.I.G., &c.
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PAYMENT OF SUBSIDIES.

OTTAWA, 10th July, 1871.

Sia, -I have the honor to inform you that a question has been raised as to the
2ropriety of the mode hitherto adopted in paying the subidies due by the Dominion

UOvernment to the several Provinces, such payments, up to the present time, having
been made to the treasurer or other financial officer of each Province.

' May I request, therefore, that you will have the goodness to procure and transmit
to mue a formal expression of the wishes of your Government as to the mode in which
the payment of the subsidy to the Province of Nova Scotia shall, lor the future, be
Maide.

I have, &c., &c.,
E. A. MEREDITH, Under Secretary of State.

LieuLtenanit-Governor Sir HASTINGS DoTLE, É.C.M.G.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, HALIFAX, N.S., 12th August, 1871.

Sia,-I have the honor to forward to you a copy of a letter from the Provincial
Becretary, containing the reply made by my Government to your despatch, No. 470,of 10th July, concercing the mode adopted in paying the subsidies due by the Domi-
tion Government to the several Provinces.

I have, &c., &c.,
HASTINGS DOYLE.

Ron. the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY's OFFICE, HALIFA x, 9th August, 1871.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the communication frona

the Under Socretary of State, forwarded by Your Excellency, and bearing date the
10th July last, in reference to the mode adopted in paying the subsidies due by the
Dominion Government to the several Provinces. Your Excellency, in replying te
that communication, wili have the goodness to inform Me. Meredith that the Goveru.
%lent of this Province are satisfied with the mode of payment pursued in reference to
Xova Scotia, excepting in the case of the retention by the Dominion Government of
-% Considerable portion of that subsidy, and they would intimate, as " a formal expres-
Blon of the wishes " of the Provincial Government, that it will be more satisfactory

in the future, the amount of the subsidy be paid in full.
I have the honor, &c., &c.,

W. B. VAIL, Provincial Secretary.
]lis Exeellency Lieut.-General Sir HASTINGS DOYLE, K.C.M.G.

RETURN

an Addressof the House of Commons, dated 27th February, 1871; -For copies of all
correspondence between the Government of the Dominion and the Local Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia, touching the new public building at Halifax, and the claim
made by the Local Government to be reimbursed certain expenses incurred by
the Province in completing said building since 1st July, 1867; and also a state-
ment of all moneys paid by the Dominion to the Local Government since the
passage of the Act 32-33 Vic., cap. 2, ontitled " An Act respecting Nova Scotia,"
over and above the subsidy as increased by that Act, or for and in payment of
anv claims or demands made by that Province upon Canada, and the subjects and
nature of such claims, if any ; the time when such claims accrued, and the dates
of the respective payments thereof.

By Command,
J. C. AIKINS,

Zepartment of the Secretary of State, Secretary of State.
Ottawa, 8th March, 1871.
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OTTAWA, 6th March, 1871.
SI,-With reference to the Address of the House of Commons of the 27th ultimo,

a copy of which was communicated by you to this Department on the 4th instant,
asking for copies of correspondence botween the Dominion Government and the
Government of Nova Scotia, on the subject of the new provincial building at Halifax,
I have the horor to transmit to you herewith copies of all the correspondence on the
subject of record in this Department.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
E. A. MEREDITH, Under Secretary of State for the Provinces.

E. PARENT, Esq., Under Secretary of State.

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCEs,
OTTAWA, 9,4th April, 1868.

SIR,-I have the honor, by command of His Excellency the Governor General, to
transmit to you herewith a copy of a letter from the Secretary of

22nd April, 1868. the Department of Public Works, and to request that you will have
the goodness to procure and forward to this Department, at your convenience, the
information therein asked for, respecting the new provincial building at Halifax.

I have, &c,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, Secretary of State, &c.

Hon. the Provincial Secretary, Halifax.

OTTAWA, 22nd April, 168.
SmI,-The Hon. the Minister of Public Works instructs me to direct your atten-

tion to the British North America Act, 1867, and also to the Publie Works Act, 31
Vie , cap. 12, 1867 ; the first placing the publie buildings of theseveral Provinces under
the Dominion Government, and the second placing the Dominion buildings in charge
of this Department, and to request that you will write to the Government of Nova
Scotia and ascertain when the commissioners, under whose care the new provincial
building at Halifax was erected, will be prepared to hand over the said building to this
D)epartment. 

I have, &c.,
F. BIRAUN, Secretary.

Hon. the Secretary of State, &c.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY's OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S., 8th May, 1868.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication, No.
329, dated 24th April, transmitting a copy of a letter from the Department of Public
Works, asking for information relative to the new provincial building, and I have it
in command to forward you a copy of a Minute of Council made at Halifax on the
27th of February last:

" It is recommended that the new provincial building, now about completed, be
held by the Government and remain vacant, pending the settlement of the question
of Confederation."

When the Act for the Union of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, passed
in the Imperial Legislature, this building, which was then in process of erection, and
by no means far advanced towards completion, was not, in the opinion of the Gov-
rnment of Nova Scotia, a public building within the meaning of section 108 of that

Act, and the schedule therein referred to.
Such being the construction put upon the Act, it is not the intention of the

Government of Nova Scotia to part with the possession of the building.
I have, &o., W. B. VAIL, Provincial Secretary.

Hon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.
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Oririoez or SEORETARY OF STATE Fol THE PROVINOEs,
OTTAWA, 18th May, 1868.

Si,-I enclose herewitb, for the information of the Hon. the Minister of Publie
a May Works, a copy of a letter from the Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia on

the subject referred to in your communication of the 22nd ultimo.
I have, &c.,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, Secretary of State.
. BRAUN, Esq., Secretary of the Department of Public Works.

GOVERNMENT boUsE, HALIFAX, N. S., 28th July, 1870.
Sir,-I have the honor to enclose a Minute of my Executive Council, dated the2 7th inst., in reference to the claims of this Province on the Dominion Goverument

for expenditure on the new provincial building subsequent to the lst day of July,
1867.

I have, &c.,
EDWARD KENNY.

1on. the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

Copr of a Minute of Council passed at Ralifax on the 27th day of July, 1870.

The Council have under consideration a letter under date of lat July, 1870, from
lr. Langton, Dominion Auditor, to the Hon. Provincial Secretary, transmitting a

etatement of subsidy account, in which a charge of $30,000 is made against the Pro-
'eitice of Nova Scotia as interest for three years, from lst July, 1867, to the lst July,
1870, on the alleged cost of the new provincial building, upon which charge they beg
tO make the following observations:-

1. The new provincial building was contracted for in November, 1863, through
comilmissioners appointed by the then Goverument of Nova Scotia, and was intended
to accommodate Departments, the control of which, by the British North Amurica
Act, is now divided between the General and Local Governments.

2. That at the time the Confederation scheme was agreed to, in October, 1864,
0»nly about $7,300 had been expended on that building; and had the work been sus-
Pe6nded at that date the D,. minion Government must necessarily have completed the
building out of Dominion moneys; the Provincial Government, however, allowed the
Wor'k to proceed, assuming, as we are informed, that if an Imperial Act passed con-
federating the British North American colonies the Province of Nova Scotia would
be reimbursed for the outlay.

3. On the ist July, wben the Confederation Act became law, the commissioners
bad expended $83,111 on the building, which, with the cost of land, swelled the whole
expenditure to $122,695. The work was continued after that period by the commis-
sioners, until April, 1868, when the building was completed, and an additional
exPenditure of $66,385 incurred, which was p aid by the Local Government from
tn1da received for provincial subsidy, making t e total cost of the building, including

e site, $189,080.64.
4. The only correspondence that has taken place between the Dominion and

Ital Government on this building was a despatch from the Secretary of State for
e Provintes, transmitting a copy of a letter from Mr. F. Braun, Secretary of the
partment of Public Works, under date 28th April, 1868, asking " when the Pro-

"cial Government would be prepared to hand over the said building to that Depart-
lt ?" To which the Provincial Secretary replied, on the 8th May, 1868, and for-

arded a copy of the following Minute of Council, assed the 28th February, 1868:-
" It is recommended that the new provincial building, now about completed, be

ld by the Government and remain vacant, pending the question of the settlement
Of COnfederation;" and further stating that in the opinion of the Council it was not
8 bilding within the meaning of section 108 of the British North America .Act.

ga 5. The Council are aware that the question of the new provincial building waa
1 88ed by Messrs. Howe and MoLelan, and Sir John Rose, in January, 1869. In
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the letter of Messrs. Howe and MoLelan, under date 28th January, 1869, those gentle-
man remark:-

" If it be assumed that under the Act that portion of the property created by
being contracted for just prior to the conference, although the expenditure was subse-
quently made prior to the adjustment of the debts and assets, reverýted to the Domil'
ion, then we would urge that Nova Scotia is entitled to claim whatever sum was paid
subsequent to that adjustment."

In reply to which Sir John Rose, under date January, 1869, states " that its cost
goes to make up the total debt of Nova Scotia, but it is, nevertheless, Dominion pro-
perty, as much as the railways, portions of which have been constructed in the saOe
interval; and it therefore stands on the same footing, except, perhaps, as to any outlay
since July, 1867, which may forrm the subject of equitable adjustment."

6. On the 25th May, 1869, the Legislative Council adopted, without a divisiol,
the report of the committee to whom was roferred the correspondence relating to the
new provincial building:-

" &nd therefore this committee are of opinion th at the building is not included il'
and ought not to be subject to the 108th section of the Act of Confederation, which
assigned the public buildings of the Provinces as the property of the Dominion Goq-
ernment, but that the building in question is a clear asset of the Province of NoVa
Scotia, and should be dealt with as such in the negotiations between the two Govern-
monts." And on the 14th of June, 1869, the House of Assembly unanimously adopted
the following resolution :-

I Resolved,-As the opinion of this House, that the new provincial buildings'
constructed at a large expense from provincial funds, be sold to any person or per-
sons who may be disposed to purchase the same at cost."

7. The correspondence alluded to in the 4th section of this Minute is the ol1
correspondence that had passed between the Dominion and Local Governments up
to March, 1870, and as the building, with the exception of that portion used by the
Crown Land Department, was still unoccupied, very much to the detriment aild
inconvenience of the people of Halifax, and no progress made in the settlement Of
the question as to ownership, the Provincial Secretary was instructed to forward the
following telegram to Sir John A. Macdonald:-

"HALIFAX, 21st March, 1870.

"Will your Government submit dispute in connection with new provincil
building to arbitration ?

" W. B. VAIL."
To which the following answer was received:-

"OTTAWA, 24th March, 1810.
"Government have no power, by law, to submit question to arbitration.

" J. A. MACDONALD."

The Government then determined, if possible, to bring the matter to a final
issue, and the Provincial Secretary was directed to forward a second telegram to Sr
John A. Macdonald, of which the following..is a copy:-

" HALIFAX, 25th March, 1870.
"Will your Government pay amount expended on new provincial building subse

quent to July, 1867 ?
" Answer by telegraph. W. B. VAIL."

To which no answer has been received.
8. The foregoing is a complote history of this building, from its commencen't

in 1864, to the presont time. The Council have always held, and are still of opiliO¤'
that Nova Scotia is justly entitled to receive from the Dominion Governmont the
whole cost of this building, less the sum expended prior to the signing of the QrIue
scheme, but as it was very desirable that the question should be settled, in order thOt
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the building might be used for the purposes for which it was intended, the Govern.
Ment concluded, in March last, to accept the view of Sir John Rose, as expressed in
his letter to Messrs. Howe and McLelan, on the 20th January, 1869, more particu-
larly as the Council have reason to believe that Mr. Mc Lielan concurs in that opinion.
With a view to the settlement of this vexed question, the Government sent the before-
Inentioned telegrams, in the hope that they would lead to the transfer of the pro-
Perty, on payment by the Dominion Government of the $66,385, the sum paid out by
the Province of Nova Scotia subsequent to 1st July, 1867.

9. This being the true position of the building question, the Council protest
against any sum being charged the Province of Nova Scotia for interest on its cost.

Because the Dominion Government, aliowing that they had grounds for this
laim, which the Council by no means admit, have no right whatever to charge

Ilnterest for three years, as the building was not completed until April, 1868, and if aclaim could be legally preferred against the Provinco it could only be for interest
after completion on the sum expended prior to lst July, 1867, viz., $122,695, which,Iln the opinion of the Council, the Dominion Government have clearly forfeited for the
reason set forth in this Minute, and in consequence of not having made a formai
demnand for the building on or about the time the Union Act took effect, or subse.
1Qently, accompanied with au offer to refund the Province the sum expended from
the provincial treasury.

In conclusion, the Council being satisfied that there is due to this Province on
account of the building the sum of $66,385, cannot acknowledge any claim of Canada
for ilterest or otherwise until the matters in difference on this subject are finally
determined and the above amount paid into the provincial treasury.

Certified.
W. B. VAIL, Clerk of Council.

The undersigned has the honor to submit the following report on the despatch of
aHonor the Administrator of the Government of Nova Scotia, dated 28th July
, transmitting the copy of a Minute of the Executive Council of that Province,

Protesting against any sum being charged the Province of Nova Scotia for interest
01 the cost of the new provincial building. The doduction of which the Executive

nticil of Nova Scotia complains was made in accordance with the 3rd section of
the Act 32 and 33 Vie., cap. 2, owing to the refusal of the Government of Nova Scotia

Surrender to the Dominion Government the new provincial building until the
latter shall adopt the view taken by the Local Government as to the liability of the
boliinion Government. The undersigned is of opinion that it is inexpedient to dis-
en4s at present the merits of the claim, which, even if admissible, ought not to be
er"forced by the retention of the buildings, which has caused the greatest inconveni-
ee to the Dominion Government.

The undersigned therefore recommends that a formai notice be given to the
'overnment of Nova Scotia, that unless the building be handed over to the Dominion
th vernment on or before lst December next it will be absolutely necessary for
be Dominion to provide other accommodation for the Customs and Post Office5 partments. Should the building be placed in possession of the Dominion Govern-

nt it is needless for the undersigned to observe that ail accounts between the
ii inion Government and the Province of Nova Scotia will be adjusted in accord-

with law and equity.

OAWA, 24th September, 1870. F. HINCKS, Minister of Finance.

Y of a Report of a Committee of the Ronorable the Privy Council, approved by Hie
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 10th October, 1870.

On a letter, dated 28th July, 1870, from the Hon. Edward Kenny, Administrator
the Government of the Province of Nova Scotia, enclosing a Minute of Hlis

*eentive Council, dated the 27th of the same month, in reference to a claim for,000 made by the Dominion Government against that Province, as interest for
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three years, from lst July, 1870, on the cost of the new provincial building subse-
quently to lst of July, 1867.

The 1-xecutive Council of Nova Scotia, in their said Minute, state, that being
satisfied, for the reasons therein given, that there is due to that Province on accoun t

of the building the sum of $66,385, they cannot acknowledge any cl0im of CanadS
for interest or otherwise until the matters in difference on this subject are finallY'
determined and the latter amount paid into the provincial treasury.

The Hon. the Minister of Finance reports that the deduction of which0 the
Executive Council of Nova Scotia complains was made in accordance with the 3rd
section of the Act 32 and 33 Vic., cap. 2, owing to the refusal of the Government Of
Nova Scotia to surrender to the Dominion Government the new provincial building
until the latter shal adopt the view taken by the Local Government as to the liability
of the Dominion Government.

The Minister states ho is of opinion thatit is inexpedient to discuss, at present, the
merits of the claim, which, even if admissible, ought not to be enforced by the reten-
tion of the building, which bas caused the greatest inconvenience to the Dominion
Government. He therefore recommends that a formal notice be given to the GoSV
ernment of Nova Scotia, that unless the building be handed over to the Dominion
Government on or before the 1st December next it will be absolutely necessary for
the Dominion Government to provide other accommodation for the Çustoms and
Post Office Departments.

That should the building be placed in possession of the Dominion Government ie
is needless for him to observe that all accounts between the Dominion Governmen t

and the Province of Nova Scotia will be adjusted in accordance with law and equity-
The Committee concur in the above report, and advise that it be approved, and

its purport communicated to the Government of Nova Scotia.
Certified.

WM. H. LEE, Olerk Privy Counci.

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,
OTTAWA, 1lth October, 1870.

SIR,-Adverting to your despatch of the 28th July last, and the accompan'
ing Minute of your Executive Council, on the subject of an alleged claim of the Gover3 -
ment of Nova Scotia on the Dominion Government for expenditure on the ne«
provincial building, which despatch was received by the Hon. the Secretary of Stat0'
for the Provinces when in Halifax, I have the honor to transmit to you herewith for
September, 1870. the information of your Government, a copy of an Order ofhis Excel'

p lency the Governor General on the subject of the said Minute.
The Government of Nova Scotia will please to consider this letter and it$

enclosure as the " formal notice " referred to in fourth paragraph of the Order in
Council.

I have, &c.,
E. A. MEREDITH, Under Secretary of State for the Provinces.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, HALIFAX, 12th October, 1870.
SiR,-I have the honor to transmit to you a copy of a letter addressed to me bf

the Provincial Secretary, and request that I may ho informed whether the Governmen'I
of Canada have come to any decision upon the question to which reference is therei'
made.

I have, &c.,
HASTINGS DOYLE, Lieutenant Governor.

Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces, &c.

PRoVINCIAL SECRETAY's OFFICE, HALIFIX, 1lth October, 1870.
SIR,- On the 27th day of July last a Minute of Council was passed, protestint

against the charge made by the Dominion Government of $30,000 for interest on the
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11eW provincial building. On the following day, the 28th, the said Minute was for
Warded to His Honor the Administrator, to be transmitted to the Hon. the
Secretary of State for the Provinces. Since then no reply has been received by the
Government of Nova Scotia, and I am instructed to request.that Your Honor will
have the goodness to enquire of the Secretary of State for the Provinces if the Gov-
erlment of Canada have reconsidered the matter, or whether it is still thoir intention
tO retain the 830,000 out of the amount of subsidy justly due to this Province.

I have, &c.,
W. B. VAIL, Provincial Secretary.

~Is Honor Sir HAsTINOs DOYLE, K.C.M.G.

OFFICE OF SECRETARY oF STATE FOR THE PRoVINCEs, 21st October, 1870
Sm,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 12th

instant, covering a copy of a letter addressed to you by the Provincial Secretary,On the subject of the charge made by the Dominion Government of $30,000 for inter.
est in the new provincial building.

Mr. Under Secretary Meredith's letter of the 11th instant, addressed to Adminis-
trator of the Government, will have informed you of the decision arrived at by the
1omlinion Government on the matter referred to by the Provincial Secretary.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH HOWE, Secretary of State for the Provinces.

'eutenant-General Sir HAsTINGs DOYLE, K.C.M.G.,
Lieutenant-Governor, Halifax.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, HALIFAX, 22nd October, 1870.
SIR -In reply to your despatch, No. 476, of the 1lth instant, I have the honor

to transmit to you herewith a Minute of my Executive Council, relating to the new
Provincial building in this city.

I have, &HASTINGS DOYLE.
NlonI. the Secretary of State for the Provinces, &c., &c.,

COPy of a Minute of Council passed at Halifax on the 32nd day of October, 1870.

The Council have before them a copy of a report of the Privy Council, ap roved
'lis Excellency the Governor General on the 10th instant. in reply to a Minute

O this Council of the 27th July last, on the subject of $30,000 retained by the
"ion Government from the subsidy due to this Province on a claim of interest

,011the cost of the provincial building, and giving notice to this Governnient that
nless the building be handed over on or before the 1st December next it will be
Ceessary to provide other acommodation for the Customs and Post Office Depart-

ln reference to the 3rd section of chap. 2 of the 32nd and 33rd Victoria, the
.Inc-il deny the right of the Legislature of Canada to interfere with the public or
rivate real estate of the people of Nova Scotia, and therefore consider the enact-
ent under consideration unconstitutional and void, for the reasons following:-

Firstly. At the time the British North America Act paased in the I mperial Logis-
ature, the building in question had no existence, had not been completed, and was
Ot a public building, within the meaning of the third schedule of said Act.

Secondly. There is nothing in the Imperial statute to authorize the Legislature
«Canada to legislate respecting the possession of any of the property of the people
0 fova Scotia, not coming within the description of property specified in suc 3rd

Thirdly. The Legislature of Canada have no power or right to demand interest
1torIthe people of Nova Scotia, except in strict accordance with the clauses of the
1perial statute, referring to the debt of the Province at the date of the Union.
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Fourthly. The demand for interest on the whole cost of the building, a consider-
able portion of which was expended by!this Province after the lst of July, 1867, is an
unwarranted assumption on the part of the Dominion Legislature.

The Government, acting in strict accordance with the Local Legislature, as tes-
tified by resolutions of both branches thereof, have held the possession of the building
because there was dre to this Province the sum of $66,385, expended thereon after
the Union.

The building not coming within the description of the said 3rd schedule is the
property of Nova Scotia, and the Government, had they been disposed to contend for
the strict rights of this Province, might have insisted on Canada paying the whole
cost of the building, and Canada had no right to demand the possession except as a
purchaser on payment of that cost.

This view of the subject, however, being disputed by Canada, and the Govern-
ment being sincerely desirous of ending all controverey on the subject and of allow-
ing the public to enjoy the benefit of the edifice, and to accomplish the purposes for
which it had been erected, offered to transfer it to Canada for $66,385, the amount
actually expended on it after the Union.

The Dominion Government having thought pý oper to reject this fair, just and
reasonable proposal, the Council desired to have the difference settled by arbitration,
and proposed a reference. which was also declined.

The Council, therefore, contend that all inconvenience the public have sustained,
in being deprived of the use of the building, and all other injurious consequences, are
justly chargeable on the Dominion Government.

The Council were astonished to hear from the Provincial Secretary, on his returl
from Ottawa, in November, 1869, that the Dominion Government, acting on the
advice of the lon. Joseph Howe, objected to reimburse the Province for the money
expended after the lst July, 1867; and as Mr. McLelan was a party to the arrange-
ment of the accounts, and, as the Council has reason to believe, had the financial part
of the business in charge, the Provincial Secretary addressed a letter to him on the
subject, of which the following is a copy:-

HALIFAX, 17th December, 1869.
DEAR SIR,-The 4 Act respecting Nova Scotia," assed last Session of the House

of Commons, confirming the agreement entered into Mr. Rose and Mr. Howe, and
yourself, is somewhat obscure in reference to the new provincial buildings; and 1
shahl feel greatly obliged if you will inform me whether it was intended that NoVs
Scotia should be charged with interest on the whole cost of the building, or only on
that paid prior to the 30th June, 1867.

I distinctly remember, in conversation with yon the evening after your retoi
from Ottawa, you stated the money we would receive from the Dominion Goverl
ment for the new provincial building would more than reimburse us for expenditure
on the new poor's asylum; but, as yon did not state the amount, I have thought it
advisable to seek information from you before opening negotiations, with a view of
getting the question in regard to the building settled.

I am, &c.,

Bon. A. W. McLELAN. W. B.

REPLY.

LONDONDERRY, .3rd January, 1870.
My DEAR Si,-I really regret that I hurriedly passed over the closing para-

graph of yours of the 17th, in which yon say you desired the information with a vie<
to negotiate for the settlement of the new building question, or I should have pUt
aside matters that were pressing upon my time, and replied at once.

As I understand it, the Dominion Government will pay the expenditure on the
building subsequent to lst July, 1867.

If the amount te placed Io your credit on expenditure, or completion of the
building, then they will charge you interest from that date upon the whole cost of
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the work, allowing you interest on the sum at your credit for expenditure after 1st
July.

If the over-expenditure be not placed to your credit until the building is handed
Over, you will only be chargeable with interest upon the expenditure previous to lst
uly, 1867.

Whichever way you put it, the resuit is the same. The expression in the Act is,
I think, "interest on the cost of new building until handed over."

Now, the " over-expenditure " does not form part of the cost to the Dominion
Government until that sum is placed by them at your credit.

I trust you will have no difficulty in adjusting the accounts, and making a satis-
factory settlement of this question. 1 h &.,

eonl. W. B. VAIL, Halifax. A. W. McLELAT.

The above letter, from Mr. McLelan, was laid before the members of the Logis-
lature in March last, when the subject was fully discussed, and with their concurrence
the Provincial Secretary forwarded the telegrams of the 21st and 25th March last to
8 ir John A. Macdonald, referred to in a former Minute.

The Privy Council appear to have overlooked the fact that no demand had ever
been made for the possession of the building, nor was there any intimation that a
transfer of it was desired after the arrangement of Messrs. Rose, Howe and McLelan,
before the $30,000 were retained, in July last.

The Privy Council, therefore, had no reason to assume that this Government
*Ould refuse to make the transfer in accordance with the arrangement, whenever the
bominion Government should signify their willingness to carry it out in good faith.

The Council dispute the right of the Dominion Government, upon any pretext
'hatever, arbitrarily to withhold money due to this Province on account of the sub-
sidy, and guaranteed by an Imperial statute, which the Local Government relied on
to meet the demands on the treasury authorised by the Legislature, and on which
he estimates have been based.

If this power be conceded to the Dominion Government, the Government, Logis-
'ature and people of this Province are completely at the mercy of the Canadian

dministration, who may, at any time, upon any pretext, retain a portion, or even
he whole of the subsidy, to compel the Local Government to acquiesce in their
e1ews or submit to their exactions.

When the Minister insists, " that even if the claim of this Province, for the cost
Of the building, since the lst July, 1867, were admissible, it ought not to be enforced
by the retention of the building," the Council would with equal justice insist that
6'en if the interest were due, which is not admitted, it ought .not to be enforced by
the retention of any part of the subsidy.

The Local Government have no desire to withhold the building longer than is
b4olutely necessary to protect the interests of the people of Nova Scotia and secure
e amount justly due to them; on the contrary, they have been most anxious since

annary, 1869, up to which time Mr. Howe was apparently in full accord with the
4al Administration in regard to the claim of the Province on account of the build-
13g, to get an equitable settlement of this dispute.

The Council are at a loss to discover any good reason why the accounts in con-
e6ction with the building should not be adjusted before the tst December next, if the

rbo1inion Government desire it, and they also fail to perceive why they insist on a
transfer of the building, when they must be aware that the Local Government are
Prevented from relinquishing it by resolutions passed unanimously in both branches
Of the Local Legislature.

When the report assumes so confidently that " should the building be placed in
o8session of the Dominion Government, all the accounts between the two Govern-

rents will be adjusted in accordance with law and equity," the Council are con-
strained to confess that they are not possessed of an equal amount of confidence, and
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they do not feel justified in relying implicitly on the sense of justicu of an Ad minis-
tration that has persistently declined entering into a fair, amicable and equitable
adjustment of the matter in difference between the two Governments.

In conclusion, the Council, influenced by a desire to avoid all further controversy
on the subject under consideration, report their readiness to have the same arranged
by an arbitration, by a committee of members of both Governments, or any other
amicable mode of adjustment.

Certified. W. B. VAIL, Clerk of Council.

OFFICE OF SECORETART OF STATE FOR THE PROTINCEs,
OTTAwA, 31st October, 1871.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 30, of
(No. 378.) the 22nl instant, covering a copy of a Minute of your Executive Couneil,

passed on that day, relative to the new provincial building in Halifax.
I have, &c.,

JOSEPH BIOWE, Secretary of State for the Provinces.
Lieutenant.General Sir HASTINs DOYLE, K.C.M G.,

Lieutenant- Governor, Halifax.

Copr of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council apprved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 21st November, 1870.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the despatcb, dated 22nd
October, 1870, from the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, forwarding copy of a
Minute of his Executive Council, adopted on that day, as an answer to the Order of
Your Excellency in Council of the l0th October last, in reference to the claim of
Canada on that Province in connection with the provincial buildings at Halifax.

They have also had under consideration the annexed memorandum of the Hon.
the Minister of Finance on the Minute referred to, and they respectfully advise
that a copy of that memorandum be transmitted to the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova
Scotia, as containing the views of this Government on the points raised in the Minute
of Council above referred to.

Certified. WM. H. LEE, Clerk Privy Council.
Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces, &c., &c., &c.

The undersigned has the bonor to report on the Minute of the Executive Council
of the Province of Nova Scotia, passed at Halifax on the 22nd ultimo, as follows :-
The Executive Council of Nova Scotia affirm that the enactment in the 3rd section of
chapter 2 of the 32 and 33 Victoria is unconstitutional and void, for certain reasons
which they state, and which are in substance that the provincial building at Halifa%
not having been completed at the time of the passage of the British North America
Act, was not a public building within the meaning of the 3rd schedule; that the
Legislature of Canada have no power to demand interest from the people of Nova
Scotia, except in strict accordance with the Imperial statute, and that the demand for
intereston the whole cost of a building, a considerable portion of which was expended
by the Province of Nova Scotia after the lt July, 1867, is an unwarranted assump-
tion on the part of the Dominion Legislature. The undersigned is advised that the
provincial building referred to was a p iblic building within the meaning of the 3rd
schedule of the British North America Act, 1867. With regard to the Canada Act, 32 and
33 Victoria, chap. 2, the undersigned has to observe that it seems inconsistent in the
Executive Council of Nova Scotia to declare it unconstitutional, and at the same tiMe
to claim the benefit which accrues to Nova Scotia under it. The clause regarding
the provincial building enacts, in terms which do not admit of misconstruction, that
" Nova Scotia shall from the date of the completion of the new provincial building
be debited in account with Canada with interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per
annum on the cost of that building, until it shall have been placed at the disposal of
the Dominion." It is stated in the Minute of the Nova Scotia Council that " the Privy
Council appear to have overlooked the fact that no demand had ever been made for
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the possession of 'the building." On this the undersigned must observe that there
18 no necessity for making a demand for possession. The Act requires that the build-
Ing shall be placed at the disposal of the Dominion, which has not been done. Refer-
enuce is made in the Minute of Council to the opinions of Sir John Rose, Hon. Joseph
Rowe and Hon. A. W. MoLelan. but the opinion of Sir John Rose and Mr. Howe
were given prior to the passage of the Act 32 and 33 Victoria, chap. 2, and Mr.
McLelan's letter has reference to impressions received by him at the period of the
legotiations which preceded its introduction.

it is by that Act that the Finance Department must be governed, and the under-
Signed bas only to repeat what he stated in his former report, that all accounts
between the Dominion Government and the Province of Nova Scotia will be adjusted
in accordance with law and equity. He must, however, call attention to the 3rd
section of the Act 32 and 33 Victoria, chap. 2, which was proposed by an opponent of
the Bill and accepted by the Government, and which is as follows :--" The grants and
provisions made by this Act and the British North America Act, 1867, shall be in
fuI settlement of all demands on Canada by Nova Scotia."

Without entering at present on the merits of the claim advanced on the part of
Xova Seotia, the undersigned may observe that no understanding arrived at by
iudividuals, prior to the introduction of the Bill of 1869, can be held to override a
Ïrovision of the Act. The undersigned bas only to add, that with regard to the charge
'or interest on the cost of the building from the date of its completion until it shall be

Placed at the disposal of the Dominion, it is not in his power to act otherwise than as
directed by law. F. INCKS.

12th November, 1870.

OFFIOE OF SEORETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCEs,
OTTAWA, 23rd November, 1870.

SiR,-Adverting to your Despatch, No. 30, of the 22nd ultimo, I have the honor
¶io. 37> 8.) to enclose herewith, for the information of your Government, a cortified
12tNov, 1870. copy of an Order of Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council,
ist Nov., 1870. with a copy of the memorandum, therein referred, of the Hon. the

Minister of Finance, on the subject of the claims of Canada in connec-
QtIn with the provincial buildings at Halifax.

I have, &c.
JOSEPHI HOWE.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE, HALIFAx, N.S., 13th December, 1870.
SIR,-With reference to your despatch, No. 585, of the 23rd ultimo, and other

correspondence on the same subject, I have the bonor herewith to transmit to you a
cOPY of a Minute of my Executive Council, concerning the negotiations about the
new provincial building in this city.

I have, &c.
HASTINGS DOYLE, Lieutenant-Governor.

'On. the Secretary of State for the Provinces,

Corr of a Minute of Council passed the 8th day of December, 1870.
The Council have had under consideration the meinorandum of the Hon. the

kinister of Finance, approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council on
the 20th November, 1870, in reply to a Minute of this Council, in reference to the
PaYment of 866,385 due the Province of Nova Scotia on account of the new provincial
uilding.

The Hon. the Minister of Finance remarks, with regard to the Canada Act, 32
and 33 Vict., chap. 2, "that it seems inconsistent in the Executive Council of Nova8 0Otia to declare it unconstitutional, and at the same time to claim the benefit which
accrues under it."
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The Hon. the Minister of Finance has evidently misinterpretod the Minute of
this Council of the 10th October, as it was only the 3rd section of that Act which
assumed the right of Canada to legislate in respect to the real estate, public or
private, of the people of Nova Scotia, that the Council considered unconstitutional.

The Council are free to admit that the Act is very explicit in asserting the right
of Canada to charge interest on the cost of the building, which could have no other
meaning than interest on the cost to Canada; in other words, interest on the money
paid previous to the 1st July, 1867, which sum, under the arrangement of Mr. Rose
with Messrs. Rowe and McLelan, may have been considered as forming part of the
debt which Canada assumed. The interest on that amount the Dominion Govern-
ment might, perhaps, have fairly claimed, if they had fulfilled the obligations resting
upon them, ot paying over the money due Nova Scotia on the building; but the
Council are at a loss to discover upon what principle of law or equity Canada could
legislate into the Dominion treasury $66,385 of noney of the people of Nova Scotia,
which was paid after lst July, 1867, out of the treasury of Nova Scotia, and, in
addition, charge interest on the amount, not one dollar of which was paid by Canada.

The lon. the Minister of Finance states that he must call attention to the 5th
section of the Act 32 and 33 Vic., chap. 2, which was proposed b3 an opponent of the
Bill, which was accepted by the Government, and is as follows:-

"The grants and provisions made by this Act, and the British North America
Act, 1867, shal be in full settlement of all demands on Canada by Nova Scotia."

The Council are advised that the above clause was proposed with a view to pre-
vent Nova Scotia from claiming a further increase of subsidy at a future time, and
was not intended to effect in any manner the settlement of accounts between the two
Governments or prevent the Dominion Government from paying over and refunding
money paid out of the treasury of Nova Scotia on account of Dominion works.

And, further, as the Finance Minister has paid over money previously due to the
Provincial Govern ment, and also, if we are correctiy informed, placed money collected
by the Dominion Government to the credit of Nova Scotia since the passing of the
Act referred to.

The Council may fully assume that he has materially changed his views as to
the strict interpretatiou of the statute. The fHon. the Finance Minister repeats, in
the report under consideration, "that all accounts between the Dominion Government
and the Province of Nova Scotia will be adjusted in accordance with law and equity."
If such is the case, the Council can perceive no reason why arbitrators should not be
at once appointed to decide the matters in dispute, which, it is quite obvious, cannot
otherwise be disposed of, in accordance with law and equity, as the two Governments
entertain entirely irreconcilable views of the requirements of justice in relation to
such matters; and the Council, anxious as they have always been, to have a final
settlement of the dispute, once more repeat their perfect readiness, in behalf of Nova
Scotia, to have the matters in difference between the two Governments arranged by
arbitrators, or by a committee composed ot members of the respective Administra-
tions, or by any other practicable and amicable mode of adjustment, at an early day,
at such place as may be convenient to all parties concerned.

Certified.
W. B. VAIL, Clerk of Council.

DEPARTMEÑT OF SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,
20th December, 1870.

Si R, -I have thehonor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 35, of the
(No. 378.) 13th instant, covering a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, dated

the 8th instant, concerning the negotiations about the new provincial
building at Halifax.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH HOWE.

Lieutenant-General Sir HAsTINGs DOYLE, K.C.M.G.,
Lieutenant-Governor, Halifax, N.S.
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CoPy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 7th January, 1871.

The Committee has had under consideration the annexed report from the sub-
Committee of Council, to whom was referred the Minute of the Executive Council of
Nova Scotia of the 8th Deceember last, having reference to the new provincial build-
Ing at Halifax, and they respectfally submit their concurrence in that report, and
advise that a copy thereof, and of the present Minute, be communicated to the Lieu-
tenant-Governor of Nova Scotia.

Certified.
WM. H. LEE, Clerk Privy Council.

non. the Secretary of State for the Provinces, &c, &c., &c.

The sub-committee of Council, to whom was referred the Minute of the Executive
Council of Nova Scotia, in reference to the new provincial building, dated the 8th
day of December, have the honor to report as follows:-

In 1863 the Legislature of Nova Scotia passed an Act authorizing the expendi-
ture of a sum of money, to be raised from a new issue of provincial notes and by a
loan from the savings bank, " for the purchase of the lot of land in the city of Halifax
known as Hare's block, and the erection thereon of a building for the public uses of
this Province."

It is admittted that this building was mainly intended for a Custom house and
pOst office, the only public Departments then provided for in buildings not owned by
the Government.

The contract for the erection of that building was made in November, 1863, and
it is stated by the Government of Nova Scotia that it was completed in April, 1868, at
a cost of $189,080.64.

The 111th section of the Union Act provided that "Canada should be liable for
the debts and liabilities of each Province existing at the Union." The 108th section
Of the same Act said, "the public works and property of each Province enumerated
in the 3rd schedule to this Act shall be the property of Canada," and No. 8, in that
Schodule, is as follows: " Custom houses, post offices, and all other public buildings,
Oxcept such as the Government of Canada appropriate for the use of the Provincial
Legislatures and Governments."

It is therefore obvious that under the British North America Act the legal
Ownership of the new provincial building was vested in the Dominion Government,
in the same manner as applied to the Truro and Pictou Railway, which was
nuflnished at the date of the Union.

In June, 1869, an Act was passed by the Parliament of Canada, providing for
the payment of a large additional subsidy to Nova Scotia, but as it was a matter of
public notoriety that the Local Government of that Province had declared its
intention to retain possession of the new provincial building, section 3rd of that Act
Provided that Nova Scotia shall, from the date of the completion of the new provincial
Dilding, be debited in account with Canada with interest at the rate of 5 per
cent. per annum on the cost of that building, until it shall have been placed at the
disposal of the Dominion.

The Local Government, while accepting the additional subsidy payable under
the Act of 1869, not having handed over the building, the interest on the cost has
Ilcessarily been deducted, in compliance with the law.

The necessity for a suitable Custom house and post office at Halifax is very
Pressing, but the sub-committee would suggest that, as the peqple of Nova Scotia
Will, by the efflux of time, very soon have an opportunity of expressing their
OPinion on this question, it would, in deference to their interests, be advisable to
P0stpone a few months longer making independent provision for those services, theeffect of which would be to make permanent the large annual loss, which the present
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Local Government of that Province have inflicted upon Nova Scotia, by refusing to
omply with the law.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
F. HINCKS, Minister of Finance, Chairman.

Recommended.
F. HINCKS, Minister of Fnance.

DEPARTMENT OF SEORTARY OP STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,
9th J4nuary, 1871.

S1R,-Referring to your despatch of the 13th ult., I have the honor to enclose
(No. 378) herein, for the information of your Executive Council, a copy of an Order
7th January. of his Excellency the Governor General in Council, together with a copy
of the report therein.referred to, on the subject of the provincial building at Halifax.

I have, &c.
JOSEPH HOWE.

Lieutenant-General Sir HAsTINGs DoYLE, K.O.M.G.,
Lieutenant-Governor, Halifax, N. S.

Telegram.
HALIFAX, 12th January, 1871.

To the Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces;
My Government are very anxious to receive a reply to their last Minute on new

provincial building question.
HASTINGS DOYLE.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, lALIFAX, N. S,, 24th January, 1871.
SIa,-I have the honor to acknowledge the recei .t of your despatch, No. 1i, of

the 9th instant, and in reply thereto, to forward a copy of a Minute of my Executive
Council, passed on the 18th instant.

I have, &c.
HASTINGS DOYLE.

Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

Coi of a Minute of Council passed on the 18th day of January, 1871.
The Council, in reply to a report of a sub-committee of the Privy Council, in

reference to the new provincial building, approved by a Committee of the Privy
Council on the 7th instant, submit the following remarks:-

1. The Council are well aware that an Act was passed in 1863 by the theu
Legislature of Nova Scotia, providing by an issue of provincial notes and borrowing
througb the savings bank for the purchase of a site and the erection thereon of a
building for public purposes. The n'otes issued and moneys borrowed under that
Act having subsequently become chargeable, with interest, to Nova Scotia, in account
with Canada, under the British North America Act, 1867.

2. Neither was it necessary to remind the Council that the new provincial
building was mainly intended for a Custom house and post office, to which, however,
the Committee might have added that the Legislature aiso contemplated providing
accommodation, within its walls, for the Provincial Railway Department, the Crown
Land Department and the Provincial Museum.

3. That " Canada," under the 1 [1th section of the British North America Act,
"should be liable for;the debts and liabilities of each Province, existing at the Union,"
is frankly conceded, but the Council cannot admit that that clause was intended to
include an unfinished structure, which was neither a Custom house, post office, nor
public building of any kind, within the meaning of section 108 of the Imperial
statute, and that it occupies a widely different position from the Truro and PictoL
Railway is evidenced by the tact that the latter was promptly taken possession of by
the Dominion Government, on the lst July, 1861, and no demand was made for the
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Dew provincial building until October, 1870, and after the 866,385 of the local funda
of Nova Scotia had been expended in its completion.

The acceptance of the additional subsidy by the Government and Legislature of
Nova Scotia from Canada, under an Act passed in June, 1869, in the opinion of this
Council, doos not in the slightest degree prejudice the claim of this Province for the
repayment of moneys expended from the local treasury since lst July, 1867, and
further, that the said additional subsidy had no relation to the new provincial
building is triumphantly borne out by the fact that the increased allowance, both as
regards permanent debt and annual subsidy, was based upon the original arrange-
Mnents with New Brunswick, as is made fully to appear in the correspondence in
1869, between Messrs. Rose, Howe and McLelan.

4. The Council cheerfully leave the matter in controversy between the Dominion
and Local Governments to the decision of the people of Nova Scotia, assured that
they will appreciate at its full value the liberality of a Government, which, in 1870,
Provided the following sums for Custom houses, post offices, &c., viz.:-

Montreal, Canada, custom house............ .................. 8 200,000
St. John, N.B. do ......... .......... .......... 75,000
London, Canada do ..................... ......... 50,000
Toronto, Canada, warehouse ... .......... ..... .............. 10,000
Post offices at Toronto, London and Quebec, Canada.... 155,000

8 490,000

While they persistently refuse to pay $66,385, about one-third the cost of the building
lu question, for no better reason than having the money in their hands they can
arbitrarily retain it, trusting that the people of Nova Scotia will supinely abandon a
Just claim which the Government and Legislature ot Nova Scotia have, over and over
again, expressed their desire to submit to arbitration, or any other equitable mode of
Settlement.

5. The Council are well aware that the people of this Province will, ere long,have an opportunity of expressing an opinion on this question, and to that tribunal
they appeal, with a confidence that may well be envied by bodies of much higher pre-
tensions, who also, by "efflux of time," and possibly at an early day, will be called
1Upon to give an account of their stewardship; but they by no means admit the con-
lolusion at which the sub-committee seem to have arrived, that this Province must, in
the event alluded to, either forfeit the 866,385, justly due on the building, or submit
to the arbitrary infliction of a " large îannual loss," as the Council have not the least
fprehension that the people of Nova Scotia will be reduced to either of the
alternatives.

Certified.
W. B. VAIL, Clerk of Council.

DEPARTMENT oF SECRETARY 0F STATE FOR THE PROVINcEs,
OTTAWA, 1st February, 1871.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 3, of
the 24th ultimo, covering a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, passed on
the 18th ultimo, in reference to the new provincial building in Halifax.

Your despatch and its enclosure will be brought under the early consideration of
Ris Excellency the Governor General.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPHI HOWE.

lieutenant-General Sir HASTINGs DOYLE, Lieutenant-Governor, flalifaxa

AunIT OFFIcE, OTTAWA, 7th March, 1871.
Sni,-I have the honor to make a return in answer to that part of the Address ofthe H1ouse of Commons of 27th February, respecting any moneys pald to Nova Scotia

over and above the subsidy, as increased by the Act 32 and 33 Victoria, chapter 2.
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No payments have been made to Nova Scotia since the passing of the Act, other
than for the subsidy and the interest on the excess of the debt thereby recognized
over that actually contracted, and for the money voied by Parliament for the
expenses of the Confederation delegates in London.

In closing the railway accounts up to Confederation, Nova Scotia bas been
credited with 819,913.93 of receipts prior to Confederation, and has been charged
$16,109.74 accounts in the railway books transferred to the Province, and with
$828.22 in rectification of sundry old accounts.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
JOHN LANGTON, Auditor.

E. PARENT, Esq., Under Secretary of State.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT, OTTAWA, 22nd June, 1872.
Si,-Your letter of yesterday's date, addressed to the Hon. Secretary of State

for the Provinces, having been transferred to me, as Minister of Finance, I have the
honor to state that the Canadian Government, in the despatch to which your letter is
a reply, desired to carry ont the authority given them by the Supply Bill of last
Session. Beyond that Act the Government have no power to go, but they are willing
that the arbitration shall put the most liberal construction on the language of the
statute. With respect to the stipulation that the Local Government shall retain, at
a nominal rent, the use of the rooms now occupied by the Crown Land Department
in the building, and as a museum, I have to say that the Government cannot agree to
any such stipulation as a necessary preliminary to arbitration ; they have no desire to
put your Government to any inconvenience, and will agree to allow you to retain the
use of the museum and draughting-room during pleasure, but liable to be resumed on
aix months' notice.

I have, &c.,

Hon. W. B. VAIn, Ottawa. F. HINCKS, .Minister of Finance.

GOVERNMENT floUsE, HALIFAX, N.S., 11th July, 1871.
SIE,-With reference to previous correspondence on the same subject, I have the

honor to transmit a copy of a Minute of my Executive Council, in reply to a letter
addressed by the Minister of Finance to the Provincial Secretary, while that gentle-
man was in Ottawa, relative to the proposed arbitration on the disputed right to the
new provincial building.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
HASTINGS DOYLE.

Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

Coy ot a Minute submitted to the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia by the Executive
Council, dated 10th July, 1871.

The Council have had under consideration the letter of Sir Francis Hincks,
addressed to the Provincial Secretary, under date the 22nd June, and are quite pre-
pared, as they had long desired, to have matter in dispute in relation to the buildings
settled by arbitration ; but they cannot consent to such submission, except upon the
express understanding that the money deducted under the name of interest from the
subsidy payable to Nova Scotia shall be paid to the Provincial Government in the
event of the award being in favor of the Province.

The Hon. the Finance Minister states, in referring to the resolution, that
" beyond that Act the Government have no power to go, but they are willing that
the arbitrators should put the most liberal construction on the language of the
statute." The Council are informed that before the vote was taken on the resolution
Sir Francis Hincks stated most explicitly in Parliament that the amount withheld
from the subsidy due Nova Scotia should follow the award. When this point is
yielded by the Dominion Government as a preliminary to the arbitration, and they
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further agree to the use by the Provincial Government of the museam, and of theroom now used as a draughting-room by the Crown Land Department, the Provincial
Government will be prepared to accede to the request of Sir Francis Hincks, in hisletter of the 27th April, addressed to His Excellency the Governor General, approved
in Council on the 18th April, 1871, and appoint an arbitrator to act with one to be
named by the Dominion Government; and when the umpire has been agreed upon,and the three arbitrators have consented to act and to decide within six months of
the date of their appointment, the building shall then be made available for the pur-
poses indicated in the resolution.

WILLIAM ANNAND,
W. B. VAIL,
HENRY W. SRITH,
WILLIAM GARVIE,
C. P. FLYNN,
JOHN FERGUSSON,
ROBT. ROBERTSON.

HALIFAx, 10th July, 1871.

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,
OTTAwA, 15th July, 1871.

Sîa,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No 24, of
the 11th inst., transmitting, with reference to previous correspondence on the sub-
ject, a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, relative to the proposed arbitration
on the disputed right to the new provincial building.

i have, &c.,
JOSEPH HOWE.

Lieutenant.General Sir HAsTINGs DOYLE, K.C.M.G.,
Lieutenant Governor, Halifax.

On the Minute of the Hon. the Executive Council of the Province of Nova Scotia,
transmitted in the despatch of His Excellency Sir Hastings Doyle, dated the 11Ith
Ist., the undersigned has the honor to report that it has already been clearly

explained to the Government of Nova Scotia that it is not in the power of the
Dominion Government to agree to pay to Nova Scotia any sum beyond that voted
by Parliament. In explaining to Mr. Vail, as the undersigned did, in his letter of the2 2nd ult., that the Dominion Government was willing that the arbitrators should put
the most liberal construction on the language of the statute, the object was to leave
the arbitrators as unfettered as possible in their deliberations on all claims in rela-
tion to the new provincial building submitted by the Government of Nova Scotia,
Whether covered by the vote of Parliament or not. Should the arbitrators award
Xova Scotia any amount beyond the parliamentary vote, it obviously could only be
paid after the sanction of Parliament had been obtained ; that with regard to the
Joint occupation of the building by the two Governments, the Minister of Finance
can only express his regret that the proposal made in his letter of the 22nd June
should not be considered satisfactory. It seems impossible that the Dominion Gov-
ornment can give a right of occupation to the Nova Scotian Government to any part
of the building; and as no compensation is to be given for the rooms claimed, and as
1o claim to these rooms was made until recently, the undersigned cannot but regret
that such an obstacle should be interposed to a settlement of the question in contro-
Versy between the two Governments. The undersigned feels bound to notice the
assertion in the Minute of the Executive Council of Nova Scotia that " Sir Francia
Rincks stated most explicitly in Parliament that the amount withheld from the sub-
Sidy due Nova Scotia should follow the award." The undersigned must express his
surprise and regret that the Executive Council of Nova Scotia should have inserted
auch a statement, on no authority beyond " the Council are informed." When the Hon.
Mr. Vail, who visited Ottawa, with a view to the settiement of the matter in contro-
Versy, was aware that ho (Sir Francis Hincks) denied the accuracy of the report
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which Mr. Vail informed him was founded on a telegraphie message from Mr. Jones,
the member for Halifax, which message, when produced by Mr. Vail, did not bear
out, in the opinion of the undersigned, the construction placed upon it. The under-
signed has taken pains to ascertain the opinion of gentlemen on both sides of the
Bouse present at the discussion, which bave confirmed him in his own opinion, that
he could not have stated what it is alleged in the Minute of the Executive Council
he did state, but he may point out that it is quite unnecessary to enter on a contro-
versial discussion of what he actually did say, as he had no authority whatever to
commit the Dominion Government to pay one dollar beyond what was sanctioned by
Parliament. The whole is respectfully submitted.

F. HINOKS, Minister of Finance.
29th July, 1871.

Cory of a Report of a Committee of the Bonorable the Privy Council, approved by Bis
Excellency the Governor General in Council on 31st July, 1871.

On the Minute of the Hon. the Executive Council of the Province of Nova
Scotia, transmitted in the despatch of His Excellency Sir Hastings Doyle, dated the
11th instant, on claims in relation to the new provincial building, submitted by the
Goverument of Nova Scotia.

The Hon. the Minister of Finance, to whom said Minute was referred,
reports that it had already been clearly explained to the Government of Nova Scotia
that it is not in the power of the Dominion Government to agree to pay to Nova
Scotia any sum beyond that voted by Parliament. In explaining to Mr. Vail, as he,
the Minister of Finance did, in his letter of the 22nd ult., that the Dominion Govern-
ment was willing that the arbitrators shouid put the most liberal construction on the
langwge of the statute, the object was to leave the arbitrators as unfettered as
possible in their deliberations on all claims in relation to the new provincial building
submitted by the Government of Nova Scotia, whether covered by the vote of Parlia-
ment or not.

That should the arbitrators award Nova Scotia any amount beyond the parlia-
mentary vote, it obviously could only be paid after the sanction of Parliament had
been obtained ; that with regard to the joint occupation of the building by the two
Governments, the Minister of Finance can only express lis regret that the proposal
made in bis letter of the 22nd June should not be considered satisfactory.- That it
seems impossible that the Dominion Government can give a right of occupation to
the Nova Scotian Government to any part of the building, and as no compensation
is to be given for the rooms claimed, and as no claim to those rooms was made until
recently, the Minister of Finance stated that he cannot but regret that such an
obstacle should be interposed to a settlement of the question in controversy between
the two Governments. That he feels bound to notice the assertion in the Minute of
the Executive Council of Nova Seotia, that, "Sir Francis Hincks stated most
explicitly in Parliament that the amount withheld from the subsidy due Nova Scotia
should follow the award ;" tbat he must express his surprise and regret that the
Executive Council of Nova Scotia should have inserted such a statement, on no other
authority beyond "the Council are informed," when *the Hon. Mr. Vail,
who visited Ottawa, with a view to the settlement of the matter in controversy,
was aware that he, Sir Francis Hincks, denied the accuracy of the report which Mr.
Vail informed him was founded on a telegraphic message from Mr. Jones, the member
for Halifax, which message, when produced by Mr. Vail, did not bear out, in the
opinion of the undersigned, the construction placed upon it. That he, the Minister
of Finance, had taken pains to ascertain the opinions of gentlemen on both sides of
the flouse present at the discussion, which have confirmed him in his own opinion,
that ho could not have stated what it is alleged in the Minute of the Executive Council
he did state, but he adds he may point out that it is quite unnecessary to enter on a
controversial discussion of what he actually did say, as he had no authority whatever
to commit the Dominion Government to pay one dollar beyond what was sanctioned
by Parliament.
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The Committee concur in the report of the Minister of Finance, and submit the
same for Your Excellency's approval, and if sanctioned, they suggest that a copy of
this Order in Council be transmitted to the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia.

Certified.
W. EL. LBE, Clerk Privy Council.

OFFICE, SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,
OTTAWA, 4th August, 1871.

SIR,-Adverting to your despatch No. 24, of the 11th ult., and to previous cor«
respondence on the subject, I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, for the
information of your Government, a copy of an Order of His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, on the Minute of your Executive Council, a copy of which accom-
Panied your despatch, on claims in relation to the new provincial building sub-
Initted by the Government of Nova Scotia.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPHI HOWE.

Lieutenant-General Sir HASTINGs DOYLE, K.C.M.G.,
Lieutenant Governor, Halifax.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, HALIFAX, N.S., 31st August, 1871.
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you a copy of a Minute of my Executive

Couneil, dated 24th August, concerning the new provincial building, in reply to the
Minute of the Privy Council of Canada, which was transmitted to me in your des-
Patch of the 4th instant.

At the request of my Government, I submitted a copy of this Minute to the
Finance Minister of Canada, who was at this time staying here. The reply which
Sir Francis Hincks made to that Minute will be more properly communicated to His
Uxcellency the Governor General through another channel; yet, in order that this
cOrrespondence may be complete, I transmit a copy of it herewith.

To this memorandum my Council made a reply, a copy of which is also enclosed,
inarked C, and the last document, marked D, is a copy of an agreement made after

further negotiations, and signed in duplicate by Sir Francis Hincks, on behalf of the
morninion Government, and by the hon. gentleman whom each Government has

1iomlinated as arbitrator, and also providing for the appointment of an umpire, should
the two arbitrators be unable to agree upon any person for that position.

I have much pleasure in requesting you to submit to His ExoeLlency the Governor
General these several documents, which I trust may be considered as finally bringing
to a close a controversy that has already been prolonged to an inordinate length, and
8 providing for the satisfactory adjustment of a difficulty that has for some time
caulsed embarrassment to the two Governments interested in this question.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
HASTINGS DOYLI.

Corr of a Minute of Council passed the 24th day of August, 1871.
(A.)

The Council have had under consideration the report of a Cimmittee of the Hôn.
he Privy Council of the Dominion of Canada, dated at OLtawa, the 31st day of

july, 1871, in reference to the Minute of this Council on the tsubject of the new pro-
vimcial building at Halifax.

In reply to that report, the Council feel called upon to make tho following obser-
Vations

The report does not, in itself, appear to explain so fully and so clearly as the Conn-
l could wish the precise range of arbitration, especially on financial matters, relative

te the new provincial building, to which the Government at Ottawa assents. It is
With a sincere and earnest desire for the speedy settlement of this question that the
0OiUcOi1 now requests a nore explicit statement.
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In the report referred to occurs the following paragraph:-
" In explaining to Mr. Vail, as he, the Minister of Finance did, in his letter-of

the 22nd ult., that the Dominion Government was willing that the arbitra tors should
put the most4iberal construction on the language of the statute, the object was to
leave the arbitrators as unfettered as possible in their deliberations on all claims in
relation to the new provincial buildings submitted to the Government of Nova Scotia,
whether covered by the vote of Parliament or not."

The Council hope that they are warranted in believing that the Dominion Gov-
ernment are prepared to submit " ail claims," financial or otherwise, go entirely and
absolutely to the proposed arbitrators, that in the event of an award authorizing the
payment to Nova Scotia for a sum larger than the amount mentioned in the resolu-
tion passed by the House of Commons last Session, the Dominion Government will
not only accept such award, but will also take the necessary steps to make it effee-
tual, by obtaining from the Dominion Parliament any such excess over the amount
already voted, and making early payment of the same to the Government of Nova
Scotia.

If this is clearly understood, the Council will feel warranted in expecting, with
satisfaction, the immediate commencement of the arbitration, and speedy disposal of
this question.

As regards the references, at the close of the report, to statements alleged tO
havo been made by the Hon. the Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia, while recently
at Ottawa, the Council regret that references are considered desirable, as the Hon.
the Secretary informs the Council that he certainly did not make such statemen$,
and that these could only be attributed to him through some unaccountable mistake,
for which he is not responsible.

The Council trust no matters of this kind may be introduced to interfere with
the early settlement of the new provincial building question, which would be not
only just Io Nova Scotia, but in any case beneficial to the public interest at large.

Certified.
W. B. VAIL, Clerk of Council.

(B.)

The undersigned, Minister of Finance, having had communication of a Minute of
Council, passed on the 24th instant by the Lieutenant-Governor and Executive Coun'
cil of Nova Scotia, has the honor to submit the following observations thereon:-

The undersigned begs most cordially to respond to the expression in the Minuto
of a sincere and earnest desire for the speedy settlement of the question in contro-
versy with regard to the new provincial building, between the Government of the
Dominion and the Government of Nova Scotia. le has no hesitation in assuring the
Goveiinment of Nova Scotia that in consenting that all money claims, whether
relating to the said building, which have been preferred by the Government o Nova
Scotia, including not only the sum named in the resolution of the House of Coi-
Mons, but also the amount deducted by the Dominion Government from the NoVa
Scotia subsidy, should be referred to arbitration, it was intended by the Dominion
Government to give full effect to the award of the arbitrators, to whom these claims
are to be referred, with as little delay as the possible necessity of a reference to Par'
liament may cause. The undersigned trusts that, if he calls attention to a word ie
the Minute which he thinks susceptible of a construction that might lear to mi-
understanding, his doing so will be attributed solely to an anxious desire to avoid the
possibility of such misunderstanding. The word is " otherw ise." As the only clain",
which the undersigned feels that he has any authority to deal with are " financial,
he hopes that such claims alone are contemplated by the Minute of Council as sB-
jects of reference. Witb regard to the reference to the conversation which tooe
place at Ottawa, between the Hon. Mr. Vdil and himself, the undersigned has to
express his regret that, through inadvertence, he stated in his report to the Privy
Council that Mr. Vail had stated that the telegram-a coy of which he showed to
the undersigned-was sent to Mr. Jones, M.P. for la ax. This the undersigJ1à
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admits was a mistake. He had a distinct recollection of being shown the telegram,
but it was from others, and not from Mr. Vail, that he learned that it had been sent
Mr. Jones. The undersigned bas no doubt now that this was a mistake, and ho
therefore regrets that Mr. Jones' name was introduced into the Minute, and more
especially that Mr. Vail sbould have been given as an authority.

The undersigned responds to the desire expressed in the Minute of Council, that
no matter of this kind should be allowed to interfere with the early settlement of the
Provincial building question. FRANCIS HJNCKS.

IL&LIFAX, 24th August, 1871.

CoPY of a Minute of Gouncil passed the 25th day of August, 187L
The Council have had under consideration a communication from the Minister of

i*nce, dated 24th August, on behalf of the Privy Council of the Dominion of
Canada, in reference to a Minute of this Council, bearing the same date, on the sub-
Jet of the new provincial building controversy between the Dominion and Nova
Sck)tia Governments.

The Council recognizes with satisfaction the complete concession of that compre-
hensivo basis and scope of arbitration which the Government of Nova Scotia have
al'Ways felt it their duty to require.

In view of the ready and unqualified assent to the claims of this Government
given in the Hon. Finance Minister's communication, the Council feel now that
the negotiations on this subject are so far satisfactorily advanced that the appoint-
1I&Ont of arbitrators between the two Governments comes up for immediate considera-
tiol and the Council therefore trust that they may hear fron the Government at
Ottawa as soon as possible on this point.

As regards the distinction made in the communication between claims financial
'4nd otherwise, the Council have to state that they do not mean to embarrass the
final settlement of the question by pressing any other claims than those already now11cluded in the basis of arbitration by mutual consent.

The Council gladly receive the personal explanations of the Hon. Finance
Minister, and are gratified at the renewed assurance of a desire to end the new pro-'Vincial building controversy early, equitable and on its own merits.

Certified.
W. B. VAIL, Provincial Secretary and Clerk of Council.

(D.)
MEMORANDUM of a Conference between Sir Francis Hincks, Finance Minister of Canada,representing the Dominion Government, and the Executive Council of .Nova Scotia,on the New Provincial Building question.

It is agreed that the new provincial building question be submitted immediately
the following gentlemen as arbitrators:-

John Boyd, Esq., of St. John, N.B., representing the Dominion Government.
James Duffus, Esq., Halifax, reprosenting the Government of Nova Scotia.

th It is agreed that the preliminary duty of the arbitrators now appointed shall be
eve choice of an umpire, and the two Governments shall agree to and accept what-ber selection these arbitrators shall make.

It is further agreed that in the event of the arbitrators being unable to unite in
,e selection of an umpire, the two Governments, unless some subsequent agreement is

e between them, shall take up the names of John Liversey, Esq., of Londonderry,
and W. R. I. Clinch, telegraph superintendent, of St. John, and shall choose

Oe f those named by lot, and that the gentleman so selected shall be considered and
cdoepted by the Government as umpire between the arbitrators on this question.

Dated at Halifax, N.S., 30th August, 1871,
Signed in duplicate, on behalf of the Governmont of the Dominion of Canada,

F. HINCKS.
Wè B. VAIL, Provincial Secretary.
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GOVERNMENT HoUsE, HALIFAx, 13th November, 1871.

SI,-I have the honor to state, for the information of His Excellency the Gov'
ernor General, that the three arbitrators to whom the dispute in reference to the
new provincial building was, by consent of the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments referred, met in this city on the 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th days of this month,
and that having heard arguments and statements on both sides of the question at
issue, they, on Saturday last, agreed upon an award, of which I now have the honor
to enclose a eertified copy.

I have, &c.,
HASTINGS DOYLE.

Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

The arbitrators appointed by the Government of the Dominion of Canada, alid
the Government of the Province of Nova Scotia, under the terms of agreemelit
entered into between Sir Francis Hincks, of the one part, and Hon. W. B. Vail, of the
other part, for the purpose of taking into consideration " all money claims whatever,
relating to the new provincial building, which have been preferred by the Gover'-
ment of Nova Scotia, including not only the sum named in the resolution of tie
House of Commons, but also the amounts deducted by the Dominion Governilelit
from the Nova Scotia subsidy."

Having been in the city of Halifax, in the Province of Nova Scotia, on the'Stli
and three following days of this present month of November, and having heard the
very able arguments of counsel, the Hon. William Garvie, for Nova Scotia,ýNw
W. H. Tuck, Esq., for the Dominion, the arbitrators, looking at the wide sco
granted them under the above authority from Sir Francis Hincks, for and on behf
of the Dominion Government, to take into consideration a large and generous vieW
of the financial position of the new provincial building, have preferred to ignore the
claim made for sixty thousand three hundred and eighty-five dollars, and the with-
held amount of subsidy, and to base their decision on the claim for joint ownership
and occupation of the building as well as for other claims whiclh have been pro-
sented, and as it bas been clearly shown that a portion of the building was intended
for Departments connected with the Local Government, and also a Provincial
Museum, &c., they are therefore of opinion that allowance should be made for thi6
portion of the building as though it had been separate and distinct (in which case ie
would have been handed over to the Local Government without question), and thel
therefore adjudge that the Dominion Government do pay to the Local Governmel t

$70,00O the sum of seventy thousand dollars as the value of such portion of the build'
$so,ooe ing, and a further sum of ten thousand dollars for interest on the same tO
date, and that this be in full of all demands of the Local Government upon the
Dominion Government for the provincial building, so called.

The arbitrators indulge the hope that the harmony and good feeling which pre-
vailed in all their deliberations may be extended throughout the entire Provincer
and that the settlement of the dispute will lead to a harmonious working of the Go0
ernments, both local and general.

The fees to follow the award.
Dated in Balifax, Nova Scotia, the 11th day of November, in the year of o'U'

Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one.
JOHN BOYD, for Dominion of Canada.
JAMES B. DUIFFUS, for Province of Nova Scotia.

F es..................... ..................... 4,000
I fully concur in the above award.

WILLIAM HEARD, Umpire.

A true copy.
W. B. VAIL, Provincial Secretary.
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EXPENSES CRIMINAL JUs8ICE.

GOVERNMENT foUsE, HALIFAX, N.S., 18th October, 1873.
SI,-At the request of my Government, I have the honor to enclose you, for the

formation of His Excellency the Governor General, a copy of a resolution of the
1ouse of Assembly, adopted on the 3rd day of April last, on the subject of the
epenses of criminal prosecutions; and I shall be glad to receive, at an early date, so

a8 to submit to the members of my Government before the opening of the next
Bession of the Legislature, the views of His Excellency on the subject matter of the
resolution.

I have, &c.,
ADA MS G. ARCHIIBALD, Lieutenant- Governor.

lon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.

COPY of a Resolution passed by the ouse of Assembly on the 3rd day of April, 1873.

Whereas section 91 of the British North America Act very clearly defines the
'vrious subjects over which the general legislation of the Dominion has control, and
the 27th suo-clause thereof confers exclusive authority on such Dominion Parliament
o er "the criminal laws, except the contitution of criminal jurisdictLon,* but
eclUding the procedure on criminal mattere;"

And whereas the Dominion Legislature has, since such Act came into operation,
a8umed the legislative control over ail onactments touching our criminal jurispru-
ce, and have both claimed and exercised the right to appoint counsel to prosecute

Criminals on behalf of Ier Majesty in this Province;
And whereas a large sum of money has been paid since the lst day of July, 1867,

ot&t Of our civil revenue for such prosecutions:

o Therefore, Resolved, That this louse, entertaining the opinion that the expense
conducting criminal prosecutions should be defrayed out of the general and not
a the local exchequer, request the Government to immediately bring the matter

O the notice of the proper authorities at Ottawa, and to require that adequate pro-
918i0on should be made for the maintenance of this important public service; and that

lamount already paid therefor by the Local Government, siace the lst day of
n'Y, 1867, be refunded to this Province.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 24th October, 1873.

SI,- have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, N o. 30, of
e 18th instant, covering a copy of a resolution of the House of Assemhty of the
tovme of Nova Scotia, adopted on the 3rd of April last, on the subject of the

0Penses of criminal justice.
Your despatch and its inclosure will be submitted for the oarly considoration of
Excellency the Governor General in Council.

I have, &c.,
J. C. AIKINS, Secretary of State.

Hlonor the Lieutenant Governor, Nova Scotia.

PUBLIC DEBT.

GO'VERNMENT HousE, HALIFAX, 10th November, 1873.

.a,-At the request of my Government, I have the honor to enclose a copy of
"te of Council, passed on the 8th inst., in reference to the public debt o this

rx , and to request that you will lay the same before His Excellency the Gov.
e~~rGeneral.

I have, &c.,
ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD, Lieutenant-Governor.

't ohe n1O1. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.
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Corr of a Minute of Council passed the 8th day of November, 1873.
The Provincial Secretary having called the attention of the Council to the Act

passed by the Dominion Parliament in 1873 for re-adjusting the amount payable to
and chargeable against the several Provinces of Canada, and the subsidy account
from John Langton, Esq., Auditor-General, based on said Act, whereby the publia
debt of Nova Scotia is increased $ 158,024, instead of $1,400,000, or thereabout, as was
evidently intended when said re-adjustment was made, it is ordered that this matter
be immediately brought to the notice of the Dominion Government, with a request
that the necessary steps be taken to remedy th is defect in the statute, which, the
Council have no doubt, occurred through inadveo tence, and not from any desire tO
deprive the Province of Nova Scotia of the advantage of the increase in the debt by
the Act of 1869.

Cory of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 29th December, 1873.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the despatch, No. 37, of
the lth November, 1873, from the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, enclosing a
copy of a Minute of his Executive Council, passed on the 8th of that month, calling
attention to the Act passed by the Dominion Parliament in 1873, for re-adjusting the
amount payable to and chargeable against the several Provinces of Canada, and the
subsidy account from the Auditor-General, based on the said Act, whereby the public
debt of Nova Scotia is increased $158,024, instead of $1,400,000, or thereabouts, a$
was evidently intended when said re-adjustment was made.

The Hon. the Minister of Justice, to whom the above despatch and enclosure
and report of the Auditor thereon was referred, reports:-

That by the Act of 1869, 32 and 33 Vie., cap. 2, the amount of the debt whi
Nova Scotia was allowed by the 114th section of "The British North America Act,
1867," wasincreased from $8,000,000 to $9,186,756.

That in 1873, by the Act 36th Vic., cap. 30, the debt of the late Province of
Canada, mentioned in the 112th section of " The British North America Act, 1867,"
was increased from $62,500,000 to $73,006,088.84, and the debt of Nova Scotia wa0
again increased in the same proportion as the debt of the Province of Canada was
increased, such increase to be calculated, however, on the amount mentioned il'
"The British Norih America Act, 1867," to wit: on the sum of $8,000,000, and not
on that of 89,186,756, mentioned in the Act of 1869.

That this last increase was made by the Act of 1873, without any reference to
that made by the Act of 1869, and without any express or implied repeal of that Act.

That under these provisions Nova Scotia is ;entitled to claim the increase made
by both Acts, and to have its debt calculated by adding to the 88,000,000 mentioned
in "The British North America Act, 1867," the increase made by the Act of 1873,
and also the sum of $1,186,756, the amount of the increase made by the Act of 1869.

The Committee concur in the foregoing report, and submit the same for Your'
Excellency's approval.

Certified.
W. A. BIMSWORTH, Clerk Privy Counc,.

SUBSIDY.

GOVERNMENT NoUsE, HALIFAX, N.S., 8th April, 1874.
Sm,-I have the honor, by request of my Government, to transmit to you the

enclosed copy of a resolution passed by the flouse of Assembly on the 20th day Of
March, last,* in reference to the public debt of the Province, and to request that
you will have the goodness to lay the same before the Governor General in Council-

I have, &c.,

Hon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa. A. G. ARCHIBALD, Lieutenant-Governor.

See Journals 1874, pages 16 and 17.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, OTTAWA, 30th May, 1874.
SIR,--Referring to your despatch, No. 19, of the 8th ultimo, transnitting a copy

of a resolution of the House of Assembly, dated 3oth March last, in ref erence to the
public debt of the Province of Nova Scotia, I have the honor to inform you that this
resolution has been acted upon by the passage of an Act in the last Session of the
IDominion Parliament, a certified copy of which is herewith enulosed.

I have, &c.,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

HIL Ilonor the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia.

An &ct to declare the intention of the Act thirty-six Victoria, chapter thirty, as
regards the subsidy to be allowed to Nova Scotia.

Whereas doubta have arisen under the first section of the Act thirty-six Victoria,
chapter thirty, intituled, " An Act to re-adjust the amounts payable to and charge-
able against the several Provinces of Canada, by the Dominion Government, so far
8s they depend on the debt with which they respectively entered the Union," as to
whether the increased subsidy to be allowed to the Province of Nova Scotia under
Maid Act should be based on the sum of eight million dollars mentioned iîn the one
hunadred and fourteenth section of the "British North America Act, 1857," or on
the sum of nine million one hundred and eighty-six thousand seven hundred and
flfty-six dollars, to which the said sum of eight million dollars was incroased by the
&ct thirty-second and thirty-third Victoria, chapter two, intituled, " An Act res-

Pecting Nova Scotia; " for the removal of such doubts, fier Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, declares
anId enacts as follows:-

1. It was and is the intention of the Act first mentioned (thirty-sixth Victoria,
chapter thirty) that the increased subsidy to be allowed to the Province of Nova
&cotia under the said Act should be based upon the said sum of nine million one
bundred and eighty-six thousand seven hundred and fifty-six dollars, as if that sum
had been mentioned in the one hundred and fourteenth section of the " British N irthý
America Act, 1867," instead of the said sum of eight million dollars.

The foregoing is a true copy of the original Act.
ROBERBT LEMOINE, Clerk of Parliament.

ADDITIONAL SUBsIDY.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY's OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S., 18th January, 1877.
SIR,-Adverting to the conversation which I had with you, when in Ottawa, inMlay last, I have now the honor to call your attention to the following statemeas in

C0nection with the financial condition of this Province, and the necessity arising
therefrom for a continuance of the subsidy of $82,698, granted by the Act of the
boMinion Legislature, 32 Vic., cap. 2, for a period of ten years from 1st July, 1867,
and consequently expiring on the lst July, 1877.

The grounds on which the concessions made to Nova Scotia at that time were
based are fully stated and elaborated with great care in the correspondence which
then took place, and which is to be found in the Sessional Papers of the Provincial
legislature, as well as in the Journals of the Provincial Legislature, as for the year
1869. It will be unnecessary to recapitulate the arguments adduced on bahalf of the
08.ims of Nova Scotia on that occasion, or to refer to them in any extended remarks;
't Will be sufficient to observe that, except as permanently remedied by those negoti-
ations and the provisions of the Act referred to, the grounds on which the concessions
'ere made are as subatantial and the arguments as powerful as they were in 1869.
if it were just to the people of Nova Scotia, in 1869, to readjust the debt with which

e was to enter the Union, and to increase ber annual subsidy, it is equally just at
the present moment. The amount at which the debt of this Province was fixed was
ofa permanent nature, and therefore, for the purpose of my present argument, I may

s157iss it f rom further consideration at present. The limitation, h wever, of the
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continuance of the additional subsidy to a period of ton years, being of a temporary
nature, rests on a different basis, and, as I shall proceed to show, ought, in justice to
the claims of Nova Scotia, to be placed on an equally permanent foundation with the
debt of the Province.

The grounds on which the concessions, popularly known as the " botter torms,"
were sought, are ably presented by Messrs. Howe and MeLolan on behalf of Nova
Scotia, under the several heads of Assets, Public Buildings, Province Notes, Savings
Bank, Stores, Difference in Currency and Increased Taxation.

The Minister of Finance, Sir John Rose, in his report on the case of Messrs.
Howe and McLelan, dated 24th January, 1869, after commenting on the first six of
the above heads, observes, of the seventh, that its discussion involves a consideration
of the whole case of Nova Scotia; and ho thon proceeds to use the following signifi-
cant language: " The undersigned is not insensible to the arguments which were
verbally pressed, that the two smaller Provinces (Nova Scotia and New Brunswick)
are, in some respects, placed at a disadvantage as compared with the larger ones;
that the cost of their Local Government must necessarily bo more per head; that the
resources of Nova Scotia are as yet comparatively undeveloped; that the coal trade,.
on which she depends for a considerable portion of her local revenue, is in a condition
of unusual depression; and the physical character of the country entails on her a
larger expenditure to secure the necessary means of communication than the other
Provinces bave to meet."

Every statement thus made by Sir John Rose is as true to-day as it was when
written by him, and the inferences from thom of the justice of Nova Scotia's claim
are as irresistible now as then. In effect, the whole argument turned upon the ques-
tion whether, with the means then at her command, the Government of the Province
could be carried on. And with this idea evidently pressing upon bis mind, as involv-
ing the whole case, the Minister of Finance closes his report in the following words,
to which I would epecially call attention: " The undersigned would add, in conclu-
sion, that he has carefully analysed the estimated local expenditure of Nova Scotia for
the years 1868 and 1869, in conjunction with the gentlemen representing that
Province, and ho believes that if the arrangements proposed are carried out, Nova
Scotia will have sufficient means at her disposal to meet those services which devolve
upon her by the ternms of the Union Act, provided they are placed on a moderato but
efficient footing. If, on the contrary, the Province has to depend on the provision
made by the existing terms of the Union Act, no inconsiderable deficioncy must be
met by the imposition of direct taxation."

Should the additional subsidy of $82,698, grànted to avert the alternative to which
Sir John Rose refers, be withdrawn, Nova Scotia will thon be compelled to face that
alternative, with all its consequences. It was given as a roason for making the grants
to New Brunswick and Nova Scotia for the term of ton years that they were to
be made " pending the increase of the population and the material devolopment of the
local resources." If, thon, it can be shown that the lapse of ten years has brought na
no such increase of population as to entitle us to any considerable increase of subsidy,
nor any expansion of our revenue arising from the devoelopmont of our lo3al resources,
our claim for additional subsidy revives with all the force it possessed in 1869.

The population of N"va Scotia, by the census of 1861, was J30,857, on which
number, as a basis, the subsidy, exclusive of the sum of $60,000 allowed for the pur-

poses of Government, was $264,685.60. By the following census the population had
mcroased to 387,800, on which basis the subsidy (also exclusive of the $60,000 for
Government purposes) amounted to $310,240, being an increase of $45,554 40.

The anrual revenue derived from Crown lands, royalties on coal, &c., was
assumed in the negotiations on the subject, from an average of 3J years, to be
$122,739, as will be found in Schedule No. 2, Appendix No. 1, in the Journals of thO
House for the year 1869; and this average wili be found, on reference to the financial
returns for the years referred to, to be correct.

How far the expected " material development of our local resources " has been
realized may be seon from the returns into the provincial treasury from thes
sources during the past three years:-
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In 1874 the amount received from Crown lands was. 6 25,488 50
In 1874 do royalties was....... 90,893 42

$116,381 92

In 1875 the amount received from Crown lands was. 8 9,676 33
lu 1875 do royalties was....... 62,017 28

8 71,693 61

In 1876 the amount received from Crown lands was. $ 6,635 85
lu 1876 do royalties was....... 60,036 76

$ 66,672 61
This gives an average, fo- the three years, of $84,899, or a diminution of $37,840

per annum.
The permanent increase to the subsidy arising from increase of population was,a I have shown, $45,554.40.
If from this we deduct the decrease in the revenue derivable from local resources

of $37,840, we have the sum of $7,714.40 as the amount of permanent benefit Nova
8 00tia has derived from the settlement effected in 1869; if, indeed, it may be called

ermnanent. There are no present indications that any revivai in the export of coal,
1JOmL which the great bulk of the royalties arise, will take place during the coming
Year, while the demanl for Crown lands has almost disappearel; wu mnay, there-
fore, rather anticipate a falling off in the receipts from these sources than any increase.
1 do not shut out of sight the benedit which Nova Scotia derived from the increase ii
he anount of the debt; the interest thereon, of which we have been deriving the

benefit up to the present time, has formed a material augmentation of our revenue,
bUt the principal from which that interest accrued bas been appropriated by the
local Legislature to aid in the construction of several important lines ot railway,
t 0f course, as payments are made, from time to time, on account of such railways,
the amount receivable by the Province for interest diminishes pro tanto ; and as the
Wbole amount of the principal has been pledged by various Acts for similar pur-
poses, the process of diminution in the receipt of interest will proceed steadily, until,
1 a short time, this source of income will be extinguished. We cannot, therefore,

take this into consideration as a source of permanent revenue or benefit to the
resources of Nova Scotia resulting frin the settlement in 1869.

It is true that it may be argued that the expenditure of this sum was a volun-
ry act on the part of the Legislature of this Province; bit it will be remembered1 at the increase of the debt was, to a large extent, based on the outlay for publie

Works by the other Provinces, whose debts were similarly increased, and that it was
gen1erally understood and admittod that the amount was to be subject to the appro-
priation of the Legislature for the promotion and extension of the railways and other
PUblie works of the Province.

It is also to be borne in mind that if, through the expenditure of this fund and
inecreased impetus thereby given to the growth of the Province, its trade should

'Pand and additional population be attractel to its shores (who will necessarily be
rge consumer sof dutiable articles), the benefit resulting therefrom will accrue, not
the local but to the Dominion treasury.
. have thus shown that the revenue of the Province has not increased, as the

Mînister of Finance, in 1869, assumed that it would, and that consequently we are
brought face to face with the difficulty which he thon frankly admitted " would

esult from the provision made by the existing torms of the Union Act, that no
c;Oonsiderable deficiency must be met by the imposition of direct taxation."

It is true that by the 5th section of the Dominion Act, 22 Vie., chap. 2, it is
eolared that the grants and provisions made by that Act and the British North4 14erica Act, 1867, shall be in full settlement of all demands on Canada by Nova
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Scotia; but this clearly partakes of the nature of an agreement, and I have shown
that the expectations on which that agreement was based have, through circum-
stances beyond control and wholly unlooked for by either party, never been fulfilled,
and I cannot suppose that the Government of the Dominion, under such circumastan-
ces, would rigorously exact a strict literal compliance with the letter of the agree-
ment; I rather indulge the hope that the urgent claims of Nova Scotia will be met
in a generous spirit, and that the additional subsidy of $82,698 may be made perma-
nent, or continued for at least another term of ten years, during which period the
anticipations indulged in 1869 may, to some extent, perhaps, be realized.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
P. C. HILL.

The lon. ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.
OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WoRKs, CANADA,

OTTAWA, 29th January, 187.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 22nd January,

with reference to the finances of the Province of Nova Scotia, and asking that the
additional subsidy of $82,698 may be made permanent, or continued at least another
term of ten years.

I shall transmit your letter to the Minister of Finance, with a request to answer
it at his earliest convenience. I may say, however, as I said to you on a former
occasion, that there is only one method by which your request eau be acceded to, and
that is apro rata payment to be made to all the other Provinces at the same Lime.
This, I need not say, is utterly impossible, in the present financial codition of the
country. It is now quite out of our power to execute many works in the varions
Provinces which are more or less pressing, in consequence of the large amount of
subsidy already paid to the Provinces, leaving so little money at the disposal of the
General Government. To go any further in the direction you indicate would simply
make the Dominion Government the collectors of revenue for the Province. The
proposition, fairly carried out, means an addition of at least $17,000,000 to the national
debt, and the burden consequent upon such an addition to the obligations of the
country.

J have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. MACKENZIE.

Hon. P. CARTERET HILL, Halifax, N. S.
GOVERNMENT HoUSE, HALIFAx, N.S., lth February, 1877.

SIR,-I am directed by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor to transmit to yon,
for the information of the Government, the enclosed copies of a despatch from the-
Minister of Finance, on the subject of the annual grant of $82,698, contained therein.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

Hon. the Provincial Secretary, &c., &o. JOHN HICKS, Prwate Secretary.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 14th February, 1877.

Sni,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, copy of an Order in Council,
dated 13th instant, on the subject of the discontinuance of the special grant of $82,698,
to the Province of Nova Scotia, together with a copy of the memorandum of the Hon.
the Minister of Finance on the subject.

I have, &c.,
R. W. SCOTT.

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, Halifax, N. S.
CorY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by -iS

Excellency the Governor Generai in Council on the 13th February, 1877.
The Committee of the Privy Corncil have had before them the memoranduur

hereunto annexed from the Hon. the Minister of Finance, to whom was referred-
the application of the Goverument of the Province of Nova Scotia for the renewal Of
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the special grant of $82,698.00, made to that Province at or shortly after the period
of its entering Confederation, which grant will expire on the lst July next, and they
respectfully request their concurrence therein, and accordingly advise that no addition
be made to the fixed annual charges now existing by a continuance of the sum asked for.

The Committee advise that a copy of this Minute and memorandum be trans-
Imitted to the Governmont of Nova Scotia.

Certified. W. A. HIMSWORTH.
MEMORANDUM.-The Minister of Finance, to whom bas been referred the applica-

tion of the Government of Nova Scotia for the renewal of the special grant of
$82,698.00, made to that Province at or shortly after the period of its entering Con-
federation, which grant will expire on the lst July next, begs leave to ob3erve:-

1. That since the original grant of this allowance the position of Nova Scotia
bas been materially changed, as regards the older Provinces, by the Act of 1869,
When an addition of $1,186,756 was made to the debt with which Nova Scotia was
allowed to enter the Union.

2. That there is now paid out of the Dominion exchequer an amount of $4à0,000
to Nova Scotia (with a population, as shown by the census of 1871, of 387,800),
eXclusive of the special grant now about to lapse.

3. Deducting from this sum the interest allowed on debt not yet drawn, the
amaount received by Nova Scotia is $370,240, which will continue to augment until
the population reaches the number of 400,000 souls; whereas Ontario, with a popu-
lation of 1,620,851, only receives $1,196,872, and Quebec, with a population of
1,191,516, only receives 8959,252. The Province of Nova Scotia is therefore in
receipt of a larger sum, according to population, than either of the two larger
Provinces.

4. The undersigned is fully aware that the expenses of maintaining a Govern-
mxent in a small Province are relatively greater than in those of larger dimensions;
but, in view of the facts above mentioned, the undersigned must express his unqua-
lified conviction that no additional allowance can be made to Nova Scotia without
involving similar grants to the other Provinces.

It is evident that such grants would entail a large addition to the annual expen-
diture of the Dominion, which again would inevitably involve additional taxation,
111flicted upon the inhabitants of the very province now requesting an increase to its
1icome, as well as upon those of the other provinces.

Moreover, an examination of the taxation per capita paid by the people of Nova
Scotia seems to show conclusively that, in this event, they would probably be com-
Pelled to pay more into the exchequer of the Dominion than they could possibly
receive again.

5. The undersigned further observes that an examination of the disbursements
ilcurred by the Province of Nova Scotia shows clearly that a very large proportion,
aMounting to no less a sum than $380,000, out of a total of $665,914, was expended
oXn education and the maintenance of roads and highways, both of which services
are, to a very large extent, defrayed in the other Provinces from direct and local
taxation.

6. In view of the enormous engagements to which the Dominion of Canada is
71OW committed, and in view of the inexpediency of disturbing the present financial
arrangements of the several Provinces, the undersigned feels it his duty to recom-
Iuend, in the strongest manner possible, that no addition be made to the fixed annual
charges now existing by a continuance of the sum asked for.

R. J. CARTWRIGHT, Minister of Finance.
IANcE DEPARTMENT, 12th February, 1877.

MEMORIAL to the Dominion Government on the Financial Condition of the Province.

PROVINCL&L SECRETARY's OFFICE, HALIFAX, 2nd January, 1879.

SIR,-The Government of Nova Scotia have had under consideration for some
time its financial position as it now stands, and the resources it will possess for the
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future to meet its various obligations, and the annually recurring necessary expen-
diture.

The condition of the local revenue is of such a character, and so inadequate to
meet our requirements, even upon a scale of the closest economy, that it has been
decided by the Government that I should lay before you, in as comprehensive a form
as may bo, an abstract 'of the financial history of this Province since it entered Con-
federation, in 1867, up to the beginning of the present year, in order that the
actual resources of tho local revenue may be fairly and fully understood, and the
necessity of some readjustment made more apparent than a more superficial view of
the situation is likely to convey.

The amount of debt allowed to Nova Scotia on entering Confederation was
$9,186,756, but the actual balance to our credit on the 30th Jane, 1868, after deduct-
ing sterling debentures and other large obligations of the Province taken over by
the Dominion Governmeinr, was only $924,455.33. The interest on this sum, at 5 per
cent., amounted to $46,222.76.

It may be stated, at the outset, however, that the interost on this balance was
never intended to form a permanent asset, as a portion of our local revenue. Both
political parties wore in accord, from the beginning, that this balance of debt should
be appropriated towards the construction of public works, to further inter-communi-
cation and promote the interests of the people of the Province in this direction.

The nnexed tables (pages 15 and 16, marked A and B) exhibiting the actual
revenue and expenditure of the Province for the ton years from 1868 to the end of 1877,
will show, in a better and clearer form than could be done in any other way, the real
local resources and necessities of the Province.

They will show them, however, in a manner so exceptionally unfavorable to us,
in our present and prospective financial position, that a brief analysis and explaaa-
tion of the figures contained in these tables are absolutely necessary. From table A,
page 15, showing the aggregate receipts of the Province from 1868 till the end of
1877, it will be seen that the total income of Nova Scotia fron all sources, in 18 8,
the first year after Confederation, was $586,696, of which $371,487.26 was paid by
the Dominion, in the form of subsidy and interest on debt ; 828,788 acerued from
Crown lands; $101,160 from sources principally made up of refunds and special
balances, which could only be considored as casual, and not be taken into account in
any caloulation bearing on the regular annual revenue.

This was the income. The expenditure for the same year, as shown by table B,
was $653,323.55; thus showing a deficit of 866,627.55 the very first year after
Confederation.

The only exceptional item of expendituro that year was $42,597.43, on the new
provincial building. The other services were all upon about the same scale, as was
observed in the preceding, and followed during succeeding years.

It may not be out of place here to direct the attention of your Government to
the character of our local sources of revenue, apart from the Dominion subsidy. The
table of receipts, from 1868 to 1877, shows how fluctuating they are. The first on the
list, that from Crown lands-from a revenue of $28,788, in 1868, fell away, in 1876,
to $6,671; in 1877, to $7,718. The receipts for 1878 from this source were still
smaller, being only $6,538.65. Indeed, the Crown lands have really ceased to be a
source of revenue, the expenditure of the Department having, for some years,
exceeded its income; and, accordingly, for the past two years, to save expense, it has
been amalgamated with that of the Attorney-General.

Again, if the receipts from royalty on coal, &c., are examined, it will be seon
that while the income from that source, in 1868, was $101,160.06, in 1876 it amounted
to only 860,036; in 1877, to $77,202, while the amount paid in up to the end of 1878
was not more than $50,397.82.

These two services, exclusive of the annual subsidy, form the principal sources
of our local revenue; and it will be seen that they are not only inconsiderable in
amount, but that that amount, for some years past, has been steadily deoceasing.
The causes of this do not require any extended explanation.
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For the sake of a clear understanding of this part of the subject, I subjoin a
state of the subsidy account from 1868 till the present time.

STATEMENT of subsidy, &c., paid by Dominion Government for Province of Nova
Scotia, till end of 1878:-

1868-Subsidy.......... ............. ........ $235,953 18
Arrears ......... ........ ............. 135,534 08

$371,487 26
1869-Subsidy........... ......... 6333,614 78

Supplementary ...................... 42,481 85
do additional... ...... 19,910 38

Refund, delegation ................. 14,200 00
Advance............... ........ . ..... 50,000 00

-- 460,207 01
1870-Subsidy, including interest....... $369,239 15

Advance......... ............ 50,)00 00
-- 419,239 15

1871-Subsidy, with interest.........$393,984 84
Advance.. .................. 50,000 00

-- 443,984 84
1872-Subsidy, with interest. ... ..... $437,473 48

Award, public building.......... 84,000 00
Immigration ......... .......... ..... 10,000 00
Advance..... ........ ................ 40,000 00

-- 571,473 48
1873-Subsidy, with interest. ........ $451,106 30

Immigration...... ................ . 10,000 00
Advance ............................... 30,000 00

-- 491,106 30
1874-Subsidy, with interest....... ...... 8538,763 73

Advance ............................... 50,000 00
-- 588,763 73

1875-Subsidy, with interest ......... 8504,458 64
&dvance ............................... 50,000 00

-- 554,458 64
1876-Subsidy, with interest ............. $477,146 76

Railway advance fund... .......... 15,501 49
Advance... ................. ......... 50,000 00

-- 542,648 25
1877-Subsidy, with interest...... ....... $420,036 13

iRailway advance fund ............. 8,220 49
Advance............ .................. 50,000 00

- - 478,256 62
1878-Subsidy, with interest ............ $359,175 05

iRailway advance fund......... 11,522 81
Advance...................... 155,170 07

-- 525,867 93
According to the statement given me by the treasurer, this Province, on the lst

Of January, 1879, had a cash deficiency of about $316,000. In addition to this, there
are other liabilities, raising the deficit in the aggregate, including excess of expendi-
ture for present year, to at least half a million of dollars.

We have, however, to look to the amount of subsidy, to be relied upon for future
Years, which, as matters now stand, will be only, taking the most favorable view of
things, 8380,000.

The only other sources of revenue, besides those from royalties and Crown lands,are, for the most part, casual, and of comparatively trifling magnitude. The principal
are payments from Gazette office, about 63,000; and fees from Provincial Secretary's
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office, including marriage licenses, say $7,000. All the other items put together to
be relied upon in future will not exceed $1,000.

Should matters then remain as they are, the local revenue of Nova Scotia, from
all sources, will be as follows:-

DOMINION SUBSIDY.

Subsidy supposing population, in 1881, to be 400,000. $320,000
Allowance for legislative expenses....... ............. 60,000
M ines revenue ............... ............--. ................. 50,000
Crown lands, say............ ...... ........................ . 6,000
Fees Provincial Secretary's office....................... 7,000
Casual revenue, including Gazette, say.. .......... 4,000

Total...................................... $447,000
There is a nominal revenue in the treasure3r's balance sheet of $40,000 from the

hospital for the insane, but this is not really an asset. The aggregate receipts from
the institution for the past ton years have been $293,707.25, or an annual average of
$29,370,72, while the annual charge upon the Province for its support is about
650,000, so that in this service there is a real deficit to be made up out of the local
exchequer every year of about $20,000.

It may be said that no allowance is made in the above statement for interest on
the balance of the debt account. The reason for this is, that when the engagements
entered into by the late Government have been met, there will be no balance, but
probably a deficit. On the 14th October last the whole amount to our credit was only
8477,753.53, against which there are railway and other liabilities, which will absorb
it all, and half a million dollars more.

The balance of the debt account in our favor in 1868 was, as bas been already
stated, $924,453.33. By the Act 36 Vic., chap. 30, an addition to this debt was
allowed to the extent of $1,344,780, and still another addition by 37 Vie., chap. 3, of
$199,490. Besides these sums there was also the additional subsidy for ten years of
$82,698, as well as some other allowances, such as that of $60,000 for old stores, and
$81,000 for the new provincial building.

These sums went into revenue account, with the exception of two of the
additional ten year subsidies, and formed part of the annual income necessary to
meet the regular expenditure. The whole of the balance of the debt account to the
credit of the Province, amounting in the aggregate to $2,468,723.33, bas been spent
or will be spent in railway construction. Exclusive of the amounts paid out of this
balance towards the completion of the Pictou and Windsor and Annapolis roads,
$456,542 have been advanced to the Eastern Extension ; $695,351 to the Western
Counties Railway Company; 895,000 to the Nictaux and Atlantic Central, and
$139,650 to the Spring Hill and Parrsboro' Railways. There is still a balance of
about $420,000 not yet drawn, but this will be more than absorbed by claims still
unpaid and due to the Eastern Extension and other railway companies, when they
have fulfilled their engagements.

It will be seen from the table of receipts of the Province from all sources from
1868 till 31st December, 1877, that the aggregate amounted to $6,648,542.44, or an
average of $664,854,24 annually. This, however, included the 882,000 granted for
ton years, which lapsed on the 30th June, 1877, the interest accruing from the debt
unappropriated, the allowances for the new provincial building, for old stores and
some of less magnitude.

All theSe may be said to belong to the past, and the only available sources of
revenue to meet the local requirements now are the subsidy and the returns from the
various services which have been already mentioned, which, taken together, will not
exceed $450,000.

It may not be amias to enumerate once more our future revenue as matters
now stand.
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Subsidy, Say ........................................................... $320,000
Allowance for legislative expenses............................. 60,000
Local revenues, say............,........................ ........... 70,000

$450,000
This is making an estimate of the local revenue much larger than the return for

1878 would justify, but it is to bo hoped that some improvement may take place in
the long depressed industry of mining. The royalty of coal, however, which is by
far the most important head of local revenues, is, by the mining companies and
many others, considered open to grave objection, and as in fact equivalent to an
export duty or tax on our most important industry, after our fisheries.

A royalty of 10 cents a ton on coal would, I doubt not, at the present time, be
Considered a fair profit on their business by the mining companies.

As it is, the extension of this great industry is hampered and rendered almost
impossible by the tax of 75 cents per ton imposed upon its importation into
the United States. This, to a large extent, shuts it out from what would otherwise
be its natural market, while the absence of protection equally operates against its
iltroduction into the Upper Provinces of the Dominion. The revenue from this
Source bas thus, for several years, been in a state of decay, while, at the same time, the
0 mmercial and industrial progress of the country is suriously retarded.

It has been sbown that in future we will, under present arrangements, have
Only $450,000 of revenue to meet the various provincial services and requirements.

It will be seen, by reference to the table of provincial expenditures fur the ten
Years, from 1868 tilt 31st December, 1877, that the whole local outlay for that period
Was, exclusive of expendituro on railway construction, $6,836,421.29, or an annual
average of $683,642.12-that is, an annual expenditure fully $200,000 in excess of
the revenue we will, according to our present position, have to depend upon.

The following balances, taken from the annual statements made in the Provincial
Truasurer's report, will show conclusively that, even with the great advantage of
large returns from interest on debt account, the ten years' grant of $82,000 a year
and other allowances, that during the last four or five years the deficits were large,
and must, as a matter of course, continue to be so, unless substantial relief is extended
to the Province for the future.

RECEIPTS and Expenditures for ten years.

Year. Receipts. Expenditure. Exces .f Excenstu
Receipto. Expenditure.

. .............. ............... 603,585 575,982 27,603
1870........ .....................673,819 609,526 64,293
1872........ .....................602,179 676,699...................... 74,520
187.. . ........................... 754,336 706,125 48,211
1874 ............................. 672,551 681,275....................... 8,724
1874.. ......................... 758,502 747,787 10,725
1875 ............................. 665,914 764,367...................... 98,453
1876.......................................... 667,890 732,127 ...................... 64,237
1877................. ..... .................. 663,065 689,207 ...................... 26#1481878........... ................. 627,983 745,683 ....................... .117,700

The amount of rceipts for 1878, put down as $627,983, do not includ9 ov8rdrawn
stibSidy bolonging to 1879, amounting ini ail to $155,175. But, as $50,000 have
4lways been altowud as an advance, the alditional overdraw was $105,175. Bosides

t 1>thore was a boan of $42,117 from provincial railway account. Loans are not
reenue.

The abovo tabla shows a state of things which it is hardly necessftry to Say cau-
'lot go on. But it may bu allugod that the resoxrces of the Province have been.
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poorly husbanded, or that the expenditures have been wildly or needlessly extra-
vagant.

As these annual expenditures took place throughout under other Administrations
than the one which I now have the honor to represent, I will now refrain from1
expressing any opinion on that poiint. Nor does the result which is sought to be
reached require it. The argument for increased allowance in some shape will be
sufliciently conclusive if it can be clearly shown and proved that in order to carry
on the public business of the Province the sum of $450,000 or 8500,000 is altogether
inadequate.

To prove this it will be necessary to analyse somewhat in detail the various.
heads of provincial expenditure, as shown in table B. The two largest services are
the education and road grants. The amount expended last year for the former was
$202,131, while for 1878 the amount is still greater, being about $207,000. The
average annual expenditure under this head for the past ten years has been 8179,122.

The late Finance Minister, Hon. Mr. Cartwright, in strongly urging the refusal
of the continuance of the grant of $82,698, which lapsed on the 30th June, 1877,
among other reasons, stated, " that a very large proportion, amounting to no less a
sum than $380,000, out of a total of 8665,914, was expended on education and the
maintenance of roads and highways, both of which services are, to a very large extent,
defrayed in other Provinces from direct local taxation."

This is putting the case very unfairly, and is. besides, not entirely correct. If
we take the neighboring Province.of New Brunswick, it will be seen from the con-
parative statement given below, supplied me by Dr. Allison, Superintendent of
Education, that the Government grant for education in that Province is, taking
population into account, considerably larger than that of Nova Scotia.

Voted Voted
Nova Scotia. New Brunswick.

Common schools........................ 8150,359 39 8116,278 18
County Academies.............. . 6>600 00 11,908 55
Inspection.................. .. 14,061 69 6,879 93
Examination........................... 3,070 54 264 50
Normal School......................... 5,041 76 6,077 48
Miscellaneous................... 4,688 76 6,278 64

8183,816 38 $147,687 28

Population. Grant per Head.

Nova Scotia ....................... 387,800 47 cents.
New Brunswick.......................... 285,594 51 do

The education grant by Princs Edward Island is also much larger than that Of
Nova Scotia per capita, being 880,813, or 85-6 cents to each of the population. ;

The amount granted last year by the Province of Ontario for educational pur-
poses was, according to the Public Accounts of that Province, $550,219, being at the
rate of 34 cents per capita, which is not at all so very much less than that of Nova
Scotia.

Nor is it fair or correct to imply that this Province does not raise its-fair share
for educational purposes by assessment and direct taxation. In 1877, according to a
return made to mne by the Superintendent of Education, the total amount raised in Nova
Scotia for the above purpose for local assessment was not less than 8476,867.98,
being at the rate of 81.23 per head of the population, and $293,051.60 in excess of
the Government grant. I am very ruch mistaken if the municipal taxation of
Ontario, under this head, will show a better record.

The people of this Province are justly proud of their system of free educatiol',
and would not conEent to any proposal for rendering it less efficient than it W80'
previous to the date of Confederation.
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But it is unjust in the extreme to seize upon a single service, which may seem
the most vulnerable, in making a comparison between the revenue or the expendi-
turc of the several Provinces. If such comparison is to be made at all, it should be
of the services as a whole, and, taken in this way, the Province of Nova Scotia has
less to come and go upon than either Ontario or any of the other Provinces.

Local revenue from all sources -
Ontario ................................... $3,177,210 or 81.96 per head.
Quebec ............... .................... 2,4,8,216 do 2·03 do
New Brunswick.......................... 618,113 do 2.16 do
Prince Edward Island.................. 326,274 do 3.45 do

The future revenue of Nova Seotia, however, will, by the present arrangement,
certainly not be more than 8500,000, or only $1.29 per head of the population.

Ontario bas a territorial revenue, exclusive of her subsidy, of $628,712.90, besides
receipts from other sources, amounting to $489,795.29

The whole territorial revenue of Nova Scotia in 1878, including royalty on coal,did not exceed $65,000, or only about one-tenth of that of the larger Province, while
the ratio of population is only about four to one. If the additional tact is taken into
coisideration, which Mr. Cartwright himself, in his memorandum of 12th February,
1877, admits, that the expenses of maintaining a Government in a small Province are
relatively greater than in those of larger dimensions, the argument becomes irresistible,
that if thi larger Provinces have nothing but what is fair and necessary for the main-
tenance of their local requirements, it is plain beyond question that this Province is
1ot only crippled in ber local resources, but that these resources are totally inadequate
to meet her just and necessary expenditures.

The system of maintaining our roads and bridges is certainly not the best that
could be devised, and it is quite possible that the large sums granted to the various
eoonties are not always laid out to the best possible advantage. It has, however, the
authority of long practice, and it is questionable whether public opinion would
support any Government in introducing at once a radical change. Our roads and
bridges might, indeed, be kept in a more efficient state with the money granted, but
that does not prove that they might do with a smaller allowance. The nature of the
country is such that the road and bridge service must always be an expensive one.
previous to Confederation the grants for this purpose were much larger than they
have been since that period. In 1866, for example, the amount voted under this head
'Was 8274,228, and for very many years the annual grant was not below, and generally
eotisiderably above, 8240,000.

Every friend of the Union of the Provinces maintained and believed that Con-
federation would not interfere with, or hamper in any way, our provincial services.

he amounts voted and given before 1867 for education and the maintenance of our
'oads and bridges were much greater than $380,000, which the late Finance Minister,

l'a the memorandum referred to, pointed to as excessive. They are not excessive, and,
t5king into account the fact that the sum named is less, by at least $80,000, than it
ýas before we were united as a great Confederation, the statement is ungracious, and
'ho inference drawn from it misleading and incorrect.

That the Government I have the honor to represent should be obliged to curtail
!tIterially these two important grants, would be taking a retrograde step, unjust and
injurious to the interests of the Province, and one which I am convinced the states-
""'en Who inaugurated and carried out successfully the Confederation of the Provinces

ould not desire to see brought about.
I therefore cannot see my way, nor do I consider it desirable, that a smaller sum

thau $380,000 a year should be set apart for these two very important services.
From ten to twelve thousand dollars a year is not an extravagant sum to spend

Sheimprovement of agriculture. Criminal nrosecutions and inquests cost the
rovInte from four to five thousand dollars a year, and that cannot be reduced.

Under the head of humane institutions a considerable sum is required in this as
all the Provinces for their support.
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The lunatic asylum costs about $50,000 per annum for maintenance, while it
yields an income of about $30,0010, leaving $20,000 to be provided for.

Besides this institution, there are the poor's asylum, the provincial and city
hospital, the asylum for the blind, &c., which have hitherto received about $22,000
in the aggregate, yearly, out of thelprovincial exchequer. No one would desire to see
these charities interfered with or their support lessened.

The legislative expenses might be reduced by the abolition of the Legislative
Council-a result which the present Government would gladly see brought about;
but this is a measure which cannot well be effected without the sanction of that
body itself-a sanction, however, which it is quite possible may not be soon or readily
obtained.

The average expenditure under this head for the previous ten years has been
about $38,000.

" Navigation securities " require for their maintenance between 812,000 and
$13,000 a year.

Publie printing has been largely retrenched, but still requires about 88,000 per
annum, and I do not think it can be brought to a lower point.

Subsidies to steamers, packets and ferries within the Province, have averaged, for
the past three years, about $30,000. In previous years the allowance was much less,
and this service might be put down at $20,000 or $25,000.

In the matter of salaries, departmental and otherwise, it will be seen by refereneO
to the table of expenditure for the ten years from 1868 to the end of 1877, that not
only has there been no increase, but a very sensible reduction in this direction.

The exigencies of the provincial requirements perhaps necessitated this. But it
may be remarked, in passing, that the increased cost of living has been considered a
just reason for largely increasing Dominion salaries, from Ministers of the Crowna
downwards. Those of the public servants attached to the provincial service have
remained in every instance stationary. I would say that, taken either individually
or collectively, they are too small. The salary attached to the Provincial Secretary,
$2,400, is the highest departmental salary. That of the Attorney-General, who, il
addition to his duties as such, has also charge of the late Crown Land Department, is
only 81,600, from which it may be readily understood that this br'anch of the public
service is upon a very modest scale indeed.

This is proved by the subjoined statement taken from the Public Accounts of
each Province.

The average for ten years has been under $21,000 per annum. It ought to be
at least 25 per cent. higher.

The head " miscellaneous " embraces a great variety of necessary items of expet'
diture, such as light, fuel and repairs for Government House, the provincial building
and other property of the Province; postage, telegrams, stationery, and books for
library and a hundred minor things that cannot be particularized. The average
under this head for many years has been about $20,000.

Besides the above there are always a certain number of special requirementor
which come in year by year, and as you are well aware cannot be avoided. The publio
wants grow with the population. For example, it has for some time been felt that
the Island of Cape Breton requires a lunatic asylum for itself, but there are no avail'
able funds for such a purpose.

These special services during the past four years have absorbed nearly $12,000
each year of the Provincial revenue.

Such then lare the actual requirements of the Province, which for clearness
will recapitulate under their proper heads.

Agriculture (say)........ ....................... $10,000
Criminal prosecutions and inq'ests.......................... 4,800
Education................................... ...................... 200,000
Humane institutions............................... 50,000
Legislative expenses . ........... ................................ 38,000
Miscellaneous........ .......................... 20000
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Navigation securities ............................. 12,500
Public printing.. . ..................... .......... 8,000
.Roads and bridges...... ........................ 180,000
Steamboats, ferries, &c....... ..................... 20,000
Salaries. ....................................... 22,000
Special (say)......................................... 10,000

Total. ......................... ...... 575,300
Or, in round numbers, 8600,000.
The average annual expenditure has been much higher than this. During thelast five or six years the average has been over 8700,000.
As a matter of course, such expenditure, even with interest on debt, and the482,628 a year has now lapsed, has been far in excess of our revenue, and has broughtthe Province into very serious difficulties, the total deficit at the present time being,as already stated, about $500,000.
It cannot be said that the above estimate is too high. On the other hand, it isfraned on the most rigid system of oconomy; and it is quite probable that, in prao.

tice, it may be found impossible to keep within the limits prescribed above.
Our present and future revenue, under existing circumstances, has been already

indicated.
Dominion subsidy . . . . . . . $380,000
Crown lands and royalty on coal, &c. (about) . . 65,000
Gazette office . . . . . . . 3,000
Fees of Provincial Secretary's office, including marriage

licenses . . . . . . . . 7,000

$455,000

That is, expenditure . . . . . 8 8600,000
Revenue . . • • . . . . . 455,000

Future annual deficiency . . . . . $145,000

It will thus be seen that unless relief should be afforded, the prospect for thefuture is sufficiently gloomy; and, in plain language, it will be quite impossible to go
on Without sacrificing essential public interests.

None of the other Provinces are in this position. So far as I am aware, the
tocal revenue of all of them is largely in excess of that of Nova Scotia, taking popula.
t'On into account. The reasoning, then, of the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie in answering the
ttter of the Hon. P. C. Hill, to the effect that if any financial concession is made to
this Province a similar pro rato allowance must be made to each of the other Pro.Vinces, falls to the ground.

b Surely, it ought to be accepted as sufficiently conclusive, if it can be shown
eyond the shadow of a doubt that the Dominion subsidy, including the local

revenue, is altogether insufficient for the requirements of a particular Province; and
'f) in addition to this, the Public Accounts of the varions Provinces of the Dominion

ow--as they do show- that the revenue of four of them is pro rata far in excess of
that of the fifth. In sucb a case, the application for the additional aid becomes, to a

rtain extent, a claim of right; and, as such, it has been considered and allowed, In
arge and liberal sense, in the case of the newest Provinces of the Confederation.

Our present position, financially, proves in a more convincing manner than any
Words can, that the allowance of $82,628 granted as additional subsidy to Nova Scotiafor ten years should not have been withdrawn last year, as it is unfortunately too'Vident from our financial returns, but even with that allowance under the Govern.
14ent's both of the Hon. Mr. Vail and the Hon. Mr. Hill, the expenditure, with slighteceptions, has been each successive year far in excess of the revenue.
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The question now suggests itself, how can the needed remedy be applied ? The
facts stated above prove, I think, very clearly, that a revision and readjustment of
the present subsidy may be made in accordance with the reasonable requirements of
our Province, so that it may be placed, in a revenue point of view, on an equal
footing with its sister- Provinces.

The Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, in bis letter of the 29th January, 1877, addressed to the
Hon. P. C. ill, maintains that there is only one way in which this chn be done,
viz., " Allowing a pro rata payment to all the other Provinces at the same time." In
the face of the facts which have be en adduced in this statement of the case of Nova
Scotia, the position of Mr. Mackenzie ceases to be tenable. How can it, with such a
return as the following, taken from the Blue Books of each Province:-

Income. Per head, pop.
Ontario...................... . . ............... $3,177,210 00 $1 96
Quebec ............................................ 2,428,216 00 2 03
New Brunswick........................ ........ 618,113 00 2 16
Prince Edward Island ......................... 326,274 00 3 45
Nova Scotia, in future, say................... 500,000 00 1 29

But should there prove to be serions or insurmountable difficulties in this method of
adjustment, relief to our necessities may be found in another direction, and in a way
wbich could not be justly challeuged or objected to by any of the other Provinces.

The large sum of $5,500,000 bas been paid over by the Government of the
United States as an equivalent for the privilege of taking fish along any portion >of
the eastern coasts of British North America. A certain proportion of that award will
be paid to Newfoundland. Of the balance, whatever that may be, Nova Scotia,
whether the extent of marine territory possessed by ber is to be regarded, or still
more, the remarkable piscine tertility of that territory, compared with the other
Provinces, possess claims so strong in common equity that they cannot with any
justice be ignored. Nova Scotia, unlike the other Provinces, is a peninsula, having
the sea on every side, except at a narrow neck of land a few miles in breadth joining
it to New Brunswick. But the extent and value of ber sea coast are not measured
merely by the length and breadth of the Province. Her shores in every part are
indented with bays and inlets, doubling the direct extent of sea coast in a straight
line. Every part of this extensive seaboard, as well as the shores encircling the cour
siderable Island of Cape Breton, is rich in a description of wealtb, which is ever
renewing itself, and is therefore practically inexhaustible. Year by year, for more
than two centuries, that unfailing treasury of natural wealth bas remained full as ever.
Of the two thousand miles of coast line, counting bays and indentations, possessed by
Canada along the shores of the Atlantic, about 1,200 are possessed by Nova Scotia.

The relative value of our fisheries may be estimated with tolerable accuracy
from the returns given in considerable detail in the census 'report of the Dominiol
for 1871.
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YIELD of Fisheries.

Quebee and
Dominion. Nova Scotia. New

Brunswick.

Vessels ...................................................... , ............ 991 722 269
Boats.........,..... ......... . ........ .................. .................... 16,876 7,940 8,936Men .... . ..... 37,498 18,201 19,297Men ...... f ....... ......... .................. ........................... ... 3 ,918 2 19 2 7.ath .m..of nets........ ............ ....... 1,879,435 975,674 903,761
Quintals Cod......................... 682,631 380,308 302,323
iake and Haddock........ ......................... 120,213 101,042 19,171

Barrels Sounds and Tongues...........................1,261 871 390
do Herrings ...................... ............................ .... 417,300 135,266 282,034
do Gaspereaux ..................... ,......................... ...... 29,117 10,358 18,759
do Mackerel................................., ......... ............. 77,925 69,647 8,278
do Sardines................. ................................ ........ 6,492 25 6,467
do Halibut ......................... ...... - 3,560 2,536 1,024
do Salmon....................... ............... 15,907 4,218 11,689
do Shad ...... ............... ............................ ........... 12,380 7,183 5,197
do Bels ............... ,........................ .. ..................... 7,693 1,262 6,431
do Whitefish...................... ............... 23,017 14 23,003
do Trout ..... ........................................................ 19,719 372 19,357
do Other fish......... ......... .......... .... ........................ 81,152 1,367 79,785
do Cured Roe ...... ........................................ ........ 2,934 1,952 982
do Oysters ........ ......... ...... .................................... 14,500 1,257 13,243
allons medicinal Cod 011.......................................... 2,491 1,405 1,086
do other ils......................... 676,403 287,925 388,478

Such, according to the census of 1871, was the yield, in amount, of the fisheries
Of the Dominion, and it is probably as nearly as may be correct, and affords authori-
tative and reliable data for calculating the comparative value of the fisheries of Nova

c0tia and of those of Quebec and New Brunswick taken together.
As I have not returns from Prince Edward Island, I am unable at present to give

tha fishery yield of that Province, but this information can easily be obtained, and
its absence at present does i ot materially affect the strangth of the argument I seek
to establish in favor of Nova Scotia.

Looking at the fisheries of Nova Scotia, as compared with those of Quebec, New
t runswick and Ontario, taken for the sake of convenience as one, it will be seen that
the former has 73 per cent. of all the vessels in the Dominion engaged in fishing, 47
Per Cent. of all the boats; 41 per cent. of the men gaged in the pursuit of fishing in
the Dominion belong to Nova Scotia. The fathoms of nets belonging to Nova Scotia
aree Mnore than one-half of the whole.

The amount of the catch off the shores of the respective Provinces differs largely,
as certain fish are known to frequent particular localities more than others; but,
taken as a whole, there can be no doubt, 1 should think, that fully half the amount in
'alue of fish taken in Dominion waters is caught within the maritime territory of
t Province of.Nova Scotia.

This may be seen, even by a superficial examination of the foiregoing table. For
eaniple, 55 per cent. of all the cod taken is from the waters of Nova Scotia; of the

,925 barrels of mackerel returned as taken out ot Dominion waters, 69,647 barrels,
Ohe nearly nine-tenths of the whole, are credited to Nova Scotia. The proportion of

sk6 and haddock are:about the same. Of herring, this Province takes one-third of
the Whole; of halibut, two-thirds: of salmon, rather less than a third; of shad, 58
Per cent. The head, "other fish" represents chiefly fish of little commercial value.

fish oils, an important article of commerce, the proportion, taking the medicinal
d oil and other oils together, is about even.

If, then, it has been considered" that the value of the privilege conferred upon
nerican fishermen, by allowing them unrestricted access to the Atlantic waters oZ
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the Dominion to follow their occupation was, exclusive of a free market for our fish
in the United States, worth five millions and a-half of dollars, the proportion of that
sum which NovaScotia, as a Province, may rightfully claim, cannot be difficult of
calculation.

It ought to bring to this Dominion, in my opinion, after very careful considera-
tion of the subject, an amount in some shape which would make her richer by
$100,000 a year.

Even the addition, in the present and prospective condition of our provincial
revenues, would not nearly meet the expenditure which I have shown to be absolutelY
necessary for our requirements. A good deal more is needed.

Looking at our present condition, and taking the whole facts of the case into fair
and reasonable consideration, I do not see how our public business as a Province can
be conducted and our different services maintained even upon a scale at once careful
and economical with a smaller sum than $600,000 a year.

I have thus, Sir, placed before you the condition and requirements of the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia in as correct and succinct a manner as I am able. I trust they
will receive the friendly and favorable consideration of yourself and your Govern-
ment, which your sense of justice qnd the enlightened and liberal feelings which have
hitherto characterized your policy in connection with the smaller Provinces of thio
great Dominion lead us confidently to expect.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
S. H. HOLMES, Provincial Secretary.

Right Hon. Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD, K. C. B., &c., &c.
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Sessional Papers (No. 34.)

To His Excellency the Right Honorable John George Henry Douglas Sutherland
Campbell, Marquis of Lorne, Kniqht of the Thistle, and Knight Grand Cross of
St. Michael and St. George, Governor General and Commander-in-Chief in and over
the Dominion of Canada, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEAsE YOUR EXCELLENCY:-
. We, the members of the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia, in legislative ses-

sion convened, beg leave to approach Your Excellency for the purpose of repre-
8entig :

That by documents submitted to the Legislature of the Province during its pro-
sent session, by command of His ilonor the Lieutenant Governor, it is made apparent
that the financial position of the Province of Nova Scotia is extremely unsatisfactory
and alarming, as regards the future welfare of this part of the Dominion.

That under date of the 2nd January last a memorial on the financial condition
of the Province was addressed by the lion. Provincial Secretary to the Bight Hon.
Sir John A. Macdonald, Premier of Canada, in which an elaborate and detailed state-
Ment of the amount and sources of the revenue and of the expenditure for the
several public services of the Province for the past ton years was given.

That this plain and comprehensive statement of facts clearly indicates the
serious embarrassment in which the Province is placed with respect to its immediate
obligations, and also makes it quite evident that with the present limited and failing
sources of revenue it will be impossible to meet the absolute and necessary
requirements of the public services of the Province.

That this Rouse of Assembly regrets to inform Your Excellency that the state-
mnents made in the said memorial, calculated, as they are, to excite deep solicitude, are
lot exaggerated, but are fairly borne out by late and more particular investigation of

the Public Accounts of the Province.
That it is unnecessary to give details, further than to state that on the 31st

December last the cash balance against the Province by the Treasurer's account,
Was $315,624; to which add $38,782, immediate obligations, making a roal balance of
$354,406.

That, besid s this, the completion of the railway now in course of construction
Will exhaust the balance of the debt at Ottawa, and require the increase of the debt
Of the Province by $140,000, increasing the total amount of debt to $494,406.

That not only must this liability be provided for by its conversion into funded
debt, in consequence of the impossibility of paying i out of current revenue, but
that a comparison of the estimated revenue for 1879, with the net expenditure in
1878, shows that the revenue for that year ($532,240) is less than the expenditure
($745,683), of year referréd to by the amount of $213,443.

That this deficiency of $213,443 is considerably more than one-fourth of the
expenditure of last year, and exceeds the total school grant of the Province by over
85,000, and that in order io continue the Government of the Province with this much
diminished revenue, such a reduction of the expenditure would require to be made
as would press as a great hardship on the people of the Province, and would materi-
ally impair their prosperity.

That in the memorial already referred to it is made clearly to appear that in a
revenue point of view Nova Scotia is not on an equal footing with other Provinces
Of the Dominion, New Brunswick, for instance, being placed in a much better posi-
tion, by the addition to hor subsidy of $150,000 per annum in lieu of timber export
duties.

That this being the case, it follows that justice simple and pure demands that
some remedy should be devised and applied for the purpose of providing for the
Province the means that are necessary to meet her indispensable expenditures, which
Can only be done by the aid of the Government of Canada.

That the House of Representatives would emphatically reiterate the words of
the lon. 1 rovincial Secretary, in his memorial, that our financial position proves
More convincingly than could any words, that the allowance of $82,6?8, granted as
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additional subsidy to Nova Scotia, should not have been withdrawn last year. as it is
but unfortunately too evident from our financial returns that, with that allowance
under the Governments both of Mr. Vail and Mr. Hill, the expenditue, with slight
exceptions, has been each year far in excess of the income.

That the revenues of the Provinces of the Dominion are derived from Dominion
subsidies and from local or territorial sources, the Dominion subsidies bearing a
direct proportion to the population, while the territorial revenues do not, the conse-
quence being that if the territorial revenue of any Province is less than that of
others, then its total revenue is less, and the proportion between revenue and
expenditure is disturbed and an injustice is the result, which demands a remedy.

That it so happens that the territorial revenue of Nova Scotia, under present
circumstances, is much smaller, in proportion to ber population, than that of any
other Province of the Dominion.

That since Confederation of the British North American Provinces, a new terri-
torial revenue has been brought into existence, being the sum of $5,500,000, which
has been paid by the Government of the United States for the enjoyment of certain
privileges on the territorial waters belong ing to certain Provinces of Canada and to
Newfoundland.

That it is only fair to assume that the advantages thus acquired by the citizens
of the United States are equivalent to the amount paid for them, and that an equal,
if not a greater, amount of damage is suffered by the people of the Provinces to
which these territorial waters belong, on account of their occupation by others.
Otherwise the award would be unjust.

That this Flouse of Representatives feels bound firmly but respectfully to express
the opinion that it cannot be maintained, on the principles of justice, that money
received for privileges extended to foreigners, the granting of which specially affects
the inhabitants of certain Provinces, should be appropriated to any other purpose
whatsoever than that of augmenting the local revenues of such Provinces.

That we therefore confidently submit that the amout of money received on
account of the fishery award, after deducting the allowance made to Newfoundland,
be invested, and that the dividends resulting therefrom be allotted to the Provinces,
in proportion to their just and respective claims.

Feeling assured that Your Excellency will be disposed to grant tree and full-
handed justice to the ever loyal subjects of our Gracious Queen, we leave the interests
of Nova Scotia cheerfulty in Your Excellency's hands.
RESOLUTION that the Government should take steps to secure to the Province a fair propor-

tion of the Fishery Atward.
Whereas, an award of five million five huadred thousand dollars was made by the

Fishery Commissioners in favor of Great Britain, under the fishery clauses of the
Washington Treaty;

And whereas the greater part of this large sum has already been paid over to
the Government of Canada, and is held by them at the present time;

And whereas the object and purpose of the said award was a compensation to
the fishermen of this country, whose interests had been injured by American coin-
petition ;

And whereas the Province of Nova Scotia owns and controls about one-half of
the entire fishing industry of Canada;

Therefore, Resolved, That in the opinion of this House the Government of Nova
Scotia should take immediate and definite steps to secure for this Province such pro-

portion of the said award as will equal the interests of Nova Scotia in the fishing
industries of Canada.

PROVINCIAL FINANOBs-CORRESPONDENCE WITH DOMINION GOVERNMENT.
(Telegram.)

Hon. Minister of Finance, Ottawa. HALIFAX, 8th March, 1879.

Is answer to financial memorial ready or forwarded ? It is necessary that ¶«
submit correspondence to our House. Please answer without delay, so that we Will
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not have to state that we could get no answer. If possible, get answer here by
Wednesday. If not telegraph reply. S ]. HOLMES.

(Telegram.) OTTAWA, 8th March, 1879.
lion, 8. H. HOLMEs.

Very busy. As soon as Estimates and Budget are ready memorial shall have
precedence.

J. M. COURTNEY.

OTTAWA, 8th March, 1879.
My DEAR SIR,-Mr. Tilley bas just handed me your telegram. You will have

seen in the papers that our Estimates will be submitted next Tuesday, and the
Budget next Friday. As soon as these are doue your memorial shall have precedence.
I regret the delay that has taken place in the matter; it has been simply impossible
to do more than we are now doing.

Yours very truly,
J. M. COURTNEY, D. M. F.

11on. S. H. HO0LMES, ilalifax.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, HALIFAX, 17th March, 1879.
DEAR 81a,-I forward you such of the Public Accounts as we have on a separate

form. You will find them ail, however, in the Journals of the House of Assembly of
this Province in the Parliamentary Library.

A reply to the financial memorial is very anxiously desired. The Provincial
Secretary would like to have the Minister's reply before laying the memorial before
the louse now in session; but as the term is expected to be short, it is impossible
to delay it very long. The Minister of Finance must be satisfied, I should think,
froam the memorial-the very exhaustive financial report of the commission appointed
by the Government to examine the provincial accounts, from 1867 to 1878, which I
enclose with the Public Accounts-and from these accounts themselves-that sub-
tatial relief will have to be extended to Nova Scotia, if it is to keep its publie8ervices in anything like a state of efficiency.

I am, yours truly,
JOHN ÇOSTLEY, Deputy Secretary.

. M. CoouaNY, Esq., Deputy Minister of Finance.

PROVINCIAL SEORETARY's OFFICE, HALIFAX, 7th May, 1879.
SiR,-I take the liberty of directing your attention to the sum of $58,964.38,

Which was allowed and paid to this Province as compensation for lighthouse and
rilway stores taken possession of by the Dominion Government in 1867, on the con-
federation of the Provinces.

This amount, due to Nova Scotia since the date of union, was somewhat over.Iooked for several years, and when attention was drawn to it, was, by mistake, placed
ln the ordinary debt account, from which it was removed on a representation made
by My predecessor, the Hon. Mr. Hill, and paid over to the late Government on the
4th July last, with the usual subsidy.

This payment was a practical admission on the part ofthe Dominion Government
at the amount paid was an obligation justly and legally due to the Province of

Nova Scotia; and as the property, of which the above named sum was an equivalent,
cane into possession of the General Government in 1867, but was not paid till July,178, it follows that this Province should, in equity, be allowed the accrued interest
On the amount, viz., 858,964.30, which, at 5 per cent. for eleven years, will be $32,430.40.

I would have called your attention to this subject at an earlier period, but it was
onlY brought to my notice in the course of the recent investigation into the financial
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state of the Province, and, till very recently, legislative duties so engaged my atten-
tion that I had no leisure to attend to it.

I now respectfully but urgently, request your favorable and immediate considera-
tion of this important matter.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your very obedient servant,
S. H. HOLMES, Provincial Secretary.

lion. S. L. TILLEY, Minister of Finance.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, HALIFAX, 6th October, 1879.

SIR,-I am instructed by the Hon. the Provincial Secretary to direct your
attention to two items in the debt account, charged for the first time against this
Province, in February, 1878, viz., 819,873.08, on account of money order office at
the era of Confederation, and also of $8,367.77 as due by the Provincial Government
on account of Ralifax post office, making in all $28,240.85.

Beyond the memorandum furnished by the Finance Department, the Executive
Government of Nova Scotia have no information about the above accounts. NO
mention was made of them by the Finance Department, so far as the Government
are aware, till February, 1878, nearly eleven years alter Confederation, when they
appear to have been brought up as a countercharge to the payment of $58,964.38,
for lighthouse stores, &c., taken over by the Dominion at the time of the Union.

The Provincial Secretary is of opinion that there is little or no analogy betweent
these two charges. The latter was accepted by the Dominion Government of the
day as legitimate, and it, as well as a similar caim previously made by New Bruns-
wick, was paid accordingly.

With regard to the former, the fact that it was not brought to the surface for
nearly eleven years, indicates that in all probability it would not have been preferred
at all had not the claim lbr compensation for railway btores, &c., been made at the
time it was.

It seems ungracious to place this large sum of $28,240.85 to the debt of the
Province, after the lapse of so long a period, and when it is debarred, in fact, by
effluxion of time. With quite as much propriety might the Provincial Government
revive the claim of $100,000 voted by the city of Halifax, conditionally on its being
made the terminus of the Intercolonial Railway. This obligation the Dominion
Government itself accepted, but for which no equivalent has ever been allowed.

Again, had this post office claim been made at the proper time, investigation
might have brought out satisfactory explanations from the parties who were responsi-
ble, or, if not, their securities would have been available. As no statement of defici-
ency was made for years, the securities were discharged, and it is respectfullY
submitted that the Domimon, not the Local Government, was at fault therefor.

But the present financial condition of the Province presents, perhaps, the
strongest of all arguments against these claims being pressed. Our debt account, as
you are aware, is nearly used up in railway construction, and when obligationS
incurred have been met, it will be more than exhausted.

But if, notwithstanding the reasons above giver, the claim is still urged, then in
the opinion of the Provincial Secretary, the Act 32 and 33 Vie., chap. :., sec. 5, of
Dominion statutes, debars any claim such as that under consideration being noW
placed to the debt account of Nova Scotia.

Hoping that the whole subject will receive tho early and favorable consideratioln
of the Mi nister of Finance,

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN COSTLEY, Deputy Secretary.

J. M. COURTNEY, Esq., Deputy Minister of Finance.
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OTTAWA, 9th October, 1879.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 6th

instant.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

W. REGINALD BAKER, for the Deputy Minister of Finance.
JOHN CoSTLEY, Eq., Deputy Provincial Secretary, Halifax, N.S.

PROVINCIAL SECRETAIY's OFFICE, 10th November, 1879.
SIR,-Referring to the memorial addressed to you by me on behalf of the Gov-

ernment of Nova Scotia, dated the 2nd of January last, relating to the question of
provincial subsidies, 1 beg to state that it is desirable that no further delay should
take place in communicating the views of your Government on that subject. Hav-
1Ing regard to the necessary attention your Government had to bestow in inaugurat-
1Dg its new commercial policy and other important public undertakings, and the
absence of some of its members in England in connection with these subjects, it may
be admitted that there were reasons why you might not have been able to give that con-
Sideration to the subject which its importance demanded.

Now that these reasons have passed away, and as the financial position of this
Province renders it necessary that we should be put into possession of the views and
Intentions of your Government on this subject without turther delay, I would request
YOur immediate s1 tent lon to this very important and pressing matter.

Our present financial potition and requirements are fully set forth in the memo-
rial referred to, as well as in the Address of the Legislature on the same subject, in
wbich it is very clearly shown that we are not placed in a condition of equality with
the other Provinces of the Dominion, and that our means are altogether unequal to
Our necessities, even by the practice of the most rigid economy on our part.

I beg respectfully to request that the views and intentions of your Government
respecting the above subject may be communicated to this Government without any
futrther delay.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
S. H. HOLMES, Provincial Secretary.

Iight Hon. Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD, K.C.B., Premier, Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 21st November, 1879.
DEAR SIR,-I am in receipt of your communication of the 10th inst., calling the

attention of the Government to the memorial presented by your Government in
relation to the subsidy question, &c.

I hope to be able to give the matter very early attention, and to submit the
result for the consideration of my colleagues in the Government.

I am, dear Sir, yours faithfully,
S. L. TILLEY.

on. S. H. HOLMES, Provincial Secretary, Halifax.

PROVINCIAL SEORETARY'S OFFICE, HALIFAX, 2ýth November, 1879.
SR,-I am directed by the Provincial Secretary to request the attention of the

on. Minister of Finance to the letter of the 7th May last, addressed to him on the
8bject of interest due on $58,964.38, paid 7th August, 1878 on account of the light-
.O use stores, &c., taken over by the Dominion Government in 1867. There was
lterest charged on the above sum for eleven years, as being due to the Local
itOvernment. I am instructed to bring this matter again before you, in order that

May be considered by the Finance Minister, and some conclusion reached upon it.
I am also requested once more to ask your attention to the subject of the letter

addressed to you, dated 6th October last, protesting against the sum of $28,240.35,
'01 account of Halifax post office, being charged against the debt account.
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The Provincial Secretary is anxious that these two matters should be considered
with as little delay as possible, that the Local Goverument may understand how they
are likely to stand financially at the end of the year.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
JOHN COSTLEY, Deputy Secretary.

J. M. COURTNEY, Esq., Deputy Minister of Finance.

OTTAWA, 29th November, 1879.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of yours of the 19th instant.

On its arrival I placed it in the hands of the Minister of Finance, who informs me
that he has communicated with you on the subject.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
JOHN A. MACDONALD.

lon. S. H. HoLMEs.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY's OFFICE, HALIFAX, 28th November, 1879.

SIR,-A memorial on the financial condition of this Province was addressed to
the Dominion Government in January last. Addresses passed in both branches of
the Legislature at its last sitting, affirming the views contained in the memorial,
were also forwarded to the Dominion Government, and the subject has since been
assiduously pressed upon the attention of the Dominion authorities. Up to the pre-
sent date no official answer has been recCived as to the views of your Cabinet on the
subject of that document, and the Provincial Government is still ignorant whether
any or what alleviation to the financial exigencies of the Province miy be expected
from the hands of the Dominion Administration.

It may be stated briefiy that the present Provincial Government, shortly after
coming into power, found that the cash deficiency, on the 31st December, 18'i8, was
$315,624.12, which, with unpaid liabilities, was increased to a total of $355,000, due
principally to banks, in tho form of temporary loans, and to the Dominion treasury
for advances made on the provincial credits. It is probable that on the 31st Decem-
ber of the current year this deficiency will be increased, notwithstanding the greatest
care and economy on the part of the Government, by about $75,000. The estimate
for the current year was prepared with the strictest economy. The navigation
securities grant and several other usual services were omitted, and less than balf the
customary road and bridge service was provided for. The special and miscellaneous
service was largely curtailed, and in every direction which it was possible to effect a
saving a reduction was made, with the view of keeping the expenditure within the

probable revenue. Notwithstanding these efforts, the result of the year's experienco
is as stated above. The deficit has arisen principally from the necessity of providing
for the road and bridge service, criminal prosecutions and education, together with
the failure of estimated receipts from mines and old debt accounts. The latter,
although included in the estimates, were only temporary sources of revenue. Miscel'
laneous and special services were kept largely within the estimate.

It is evident, therefore, that the expenditure of the year was a crucial test of the
requisite public expenditure, and in view of this fact it becomes necessary for the
Government to address your Administration to grant an amelioration of the financial
condition of the Province, and with that objeet I beg to lay before you the groundO
upon which such amelioration is sought.

The Province of Nova Scotia, in respect of revenue, appears to greater disadvanL-
age than any of the sister Provinces of the Dominion. Even as regards the Dominion
subsidy, the disproportion as compared with the other Provinces is very remarkable-
According to the Public Accounts, the subsidies paid to the several Provinces-i
1878-9 were as follows:-
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Amount. Population.
Ontario.....................................8 196.872 20 1,620,857
Quebec........... . ................... . . .... 959,252 80 1,191,516
Nova Scotia............................. 385053 74 387,800
New Brunswick........ ............ 428,752 60 285)599
Prince Edward Island............ ....... 155,560 40 94,027
Manitoba...................................90000 00 11,953
British 2081,093 56 10,586

These subsidies include the amount accruing from the varions debt accounts and
a SPecial grant made to New Bruntwick in lieu of former export duty on lumber,
an9ounting to 8150,000 per annum.

The subsidy thus enjoyed by New Brunswick, of $150,000, is an excess of that
enjoyed by Nova Scotia, and is not represented by any similar or equivalent grant to
Nova Scotia.

Comparing New Brunswick with this Province, the former receives the same
am1nount per head, 80 cents, a proportionate amount for legislative expenses, its
timaber stumpage dues -corresponding with the royalty on minerals in Nova Scotia-
and in addition the sum of $150,000 annually as a compensation for its lumber export
diles, which sum is in excess of any and all the revenues derived from the Dominion
as compared with this Province. It is evident, therefore, that to this amount of
$150,000 the Province of New Brunswick is so much better off than Nova Scotia in
respect to the subsidy it receives from the Dominion.

It is a fact that the stumpage receipts of New Brunswick are greater in amount
thn those derived from minerals in Nova Scotia.

The practical result of the present arrangement in respect to the subsidies of the
several Provinces are: that they give New Brunswick an amount equal to $1.50 per
head of the population, in 1871; to Prince Edward Island, 81.65; to Manitoba, 87.50;
to British Columbia, 820; and to the Province of Nova Scotia, 98 cents.

Prom the above it will be seen how unequal, not to say unfair, the distribution
alrong the Provinces is. New Brunswick, with a population of upwards of 100,000
less than that of Nova Scotia, receives 845.698.86 more in the way of subsidy; while
Prince Edward Island, with only one-fourth the population of this Province, obtains
a subsidy nearly half as large as that of Nova Scotia.

It has been shown conclusively, in the memorial already referred to, that from
8100,000 to $160,000 per annum will be required in order that the revenue may be
able to meet the ordinary expenditure.

But, besides the inequality of the subsidy in comparison with that of the other
?rovinces named, and its inadequacy for the public requirements, there are other
grounds why an increased allowance should be made to Nova Scotia.

By a re-arrangement of the public debt of this Province it was agreed that
lustead of $8,000,000, as given in the British North America Act, the amount should
'e 89,186,756, to which the sum of $ 1,544,270 was added in 1873, when 810,506,088.84
Was added to the debt account of Ontario and Quebec (the old Province of Canada).

o0w, if it was considered only an act of justice that this additional amount should be
alowed to the debt account in 1873, there can be little doubt but the allowance
should have been granted from the date of Confederation. Six years', however,
elapsed before a decision was reached on this subject, but having been reached, its
lPeration, equitably considered, ought to be retrospective, or, in other words, that it
6nOuld date from July, 1867, instead of 1873.

Regarding the matter in this light, there is due to this Province the interest on
1,544,270 for six years, from 1867 till 1873, when the Act for the readjustment of
e amounts payable to the Provinces was passed.

The first section of this Act is very clear: " In the accounts between the several
t rovines of Canada and the Dominion the amounts payable to and chargeable against
the said Provinces respectively, in so far as they depend on the amount of debt with
Which each Province entered the Union, shall be calculated and allowed as if the
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sum fixed by the one hundredth and twelfth section of the ' British North Amorica
Act, 1867,' were increased from sixty-two million five hundred thousand dollars
to the sum of seventy-three million six thousand and eighty-eight dollars and
eighty-four cents, and as if the amount fixed as aforesaid, as respects the Provinces
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, by the ' British North America Act, 1867,'
and as respects the Provinces of British Columbia and Manitoba by the terms and
conditions on which they were admitted into the Dominion, were increased in the
same proportion."

By this Act $ 1,544,270 was added to the public debt of this Province, but which,
under the terms of the section of the Act quoted above, should be calculated and
allowed as if the sum fixed by the British North America kct was increased from
$62,500,000 to 873,006,088.84.

The interest on $1,544,270, then, should be allowed from 1867 to 1873, on the
same ground that it has been allowcd from 1873 tilt now. If this is correct, the Dom-
inion Governinent ought to allow to the Province of Nova Scotia the sum of$463,281,
being the interest on the above named amount for six years at 5 per cent. per
annum. Also the interest on $463,281 from 1873 to 1879, six years, at 5 per cent.,
$138,984.30, making a total of $602,265.30.

It may be argued that if this amount be conceded to Nova Scotia the other
Provinces widl have a similar claim, which must also be allowed. There can be little
doubt of this; and the fact goes far to prove the necessity of a reconsideration and a
revision of the whole question of provincial subsidies. 1 trust the subject wil receivo
the early and serions consideration of the Dominion Government.

It bas already been shown that the revenue of Nova Scotia is altogether unequal
to the necessities of the Province, and this fact is made still more conclusive from
the experience of the current year.

The probable revenue of 1879 was estimated at $532,240; but we are now
within a few days of the close of the financial year, and it is evident that the receipts
of the year will not exceed 480,000, while the expenditure widl not be less than
$530,000, showing a deficiency for the year of at least $70,000.

This added to the liability which existed on the 31st of December, of $355,406.50,
presents a discouraging prospect as to our future financial condition, and affords an
additional argument why the ten years' grant of $82,628 should have been renewed
in 1878. its renewal, for a period of years to be agreed upon, I would, therofore, res-
pectfully urge upon the favorable consideration of your Government. The receipt
of such a sum, though it would rot be equal to our requirements, would afford a
material alleviation of our present financial position. Indeed, it is now more noces-
sary than it was during any year between 1868 and 1878.

During that decade the amount at the disposal of the Provincial Government
averaged fully $650,000 per annum. With increasing population, the expenditure
connected with the varions provincial sources ought naturally to increase, if they
are to be kept on the same efficient footing. It happons, unfortunately, however, that
the sources of revenue exhibit a falling off in every direction. The amount received
from the Dominion Government has not only largoly decreased, but the receipts frora
the royalty on coal, &c., from our Crown lands, as well as the amount received froi0
the lunatic asylum, show a large diminution compared with former years.

As has been already stated, we cannot count upon a revenue from all sources,
present, of more than $460,000 per annum, whereas our expenditure, even aftor
having reduced our road service to the extent of $85,000 a year, and every other
service as far as it was possible within the limits of efficiency, will be between
$500,000 and $600,000 for the current year. This fact alone ought to be accepted
as a sufficient argument for the restoration of an allowance which should never have
been taken away.

On the 6th of October, ultimo, a letter from this office was addressed to thO
Deputy Minister of Finance, calling his attention to the sum of 819,873.08 on
account of money order office at the date of Confederation, and also of $8,367.77 on
account of Halifax post office, making $28,240.85 altogether charged against thie
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Province. The Hon. Mr. Hill, the former Provincial Secretary, protested strongly
at the time against this charge being placed in the debt account, which protest was
repeated in the letter of the above date, but to which no %nswer has yet been
returned. I would respectfully ask your early attention to this matter.

There is still another item requiring attention and readjustment.
The sum of $58,964.30 was paid by the Dominion Government to Nova Scotia

for lighthouse and railway stores taken over in 1867. This amount should have
been paid at the time the material in question was delivered, but was not allowed
till the year 1878, a period of eleven years having elapsed between the dates of
delivery and payment. The interest accruing during these eleven years is, it is
quite evident, a liability of the Dominion, equitably due to this Province, and it
anlounts now to the considera ble sum of $32,430.40.

As the time is approaching for the meeting of the House of Assembly, the Pro-
Vincial Government are naturally anxious to be in a position to lay such information
before the House and the country as will hold out a definite prospect of improvement
rin our financial condition.

To place the matter in the briefest compass, our present condition is this: We
reoceive from the Dominion Government, in the form 'of subsidy, $380,000; from
royalty on coal and gold, this year not more than $40,000; from Crown lande,
between $6,000 and $7,000, which will just about meet departmental expensee,
leaving nothing for revenue; while the various minor sources of income will not
exceed 830,000 in all-or a total of $457,000, an amount very slightly in excesa of
the New Brunswick subsidy alone, leaving out its territorial revenue altogether.

Out of this $457,000, $205,000 has been given to education service; $87,500 was
VOted for roads and bridges, but one-third had to be added to this expenditure in
COnsequence of the destruction to bridges caused by a storm which swept the whole
eastern coast of the Province.

Had this not been done, mail communication in many places would have been
brought to a stand, to say nothing of the interruption to- travel and traffic over many
Of Our public highways.

These two great services thus absorbed nearly $322,000 of our whole revenue,
leaving only $135,000 to meet all other services. The principal of these are: Legis-
lative expenses, grants for agriculture, poor's asylum, city and provincial hospital,.
lepartmental expenses, salaries, expenses connected with local works and mines,

Iiterest and miscellaneous expenditure. Last year these various services required
4334,838, and during the current year will absorb about $200,000.

The facts make our financial position sufficiently clear without further comment.
In discussing the points thus brought under the notice of your Government, I

have written with frankness and respectful earnestness. The finances of the Pro-
vince necessitate immediate consideration.

As we stand at present, each succeeding year will only intensify and increase
tpe present embarrassment, which must result, unless relief is extended, in diffleulties
Of the most serious kind.

The pressing character of the subject of this communication will, I trust, be
accepted as a sufficient excuse for the urgent manner in which it is brought before
You.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
S. H. HOLMES, Provincial Becretary.

1night. Hon. Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD, K.O B.,
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa.

PRoVINCIAL SEcRETARY's OrnaOi, HALiFÂx, 6th January, 1880.
SI,-I am instructed by the Provincial Secretary to açknowledge the receipt of

"ubsidy account for half year ended 3 lt December, 1879, and to ask your attention
to what he believes to be an error in the said account, to the amount of $2 8,2 40.85.
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The above sum must be the old post office account charged against the debt
account of the Province, though protested against by both the late and present
Provincial Governments.

This charge the Provincial Secretary directe me to inform you the Governmont
refuse to acknowledge. They hope it will be withdrawn.

I have the honor to be, Sir, yours respectfully.
JOHN COSTLEY, Deputy Secretary.

J. M. COURTNEY, Esq., Deputy of Minister of Finance.

OTTAWA, 17th February, 1880.
Sia,-Referring to thc interview which took place yesterday between the dele-

gates from Nova Scotia and you, respecting the financial condition of the Province,
the undersigned beg leave to suggest the following in addition to the subjects
embraced in their memorial of 20th December last:-

At present the coal owners of Nova Scotia pay to the Government a duty, or
royalty, of 10 cents per ton; we propose that the Dominion Government should
relieve the coal owners of this royalty, and pay the Province of Nova Scotia a com-
pensation for the same 8200,000 per annum-the arrangement to be and continue in
force for five years.

The great advantages that would result from this action to the coal interests of
Nova Scotia would, in the opinion of the undersigned, be equivalent to those that
might be derived from imposing an additional duty of 25 cents per ton on foreign
coal, while at the same time it would enable the people of the Dominion to receivO
their coal at a cheaper rate.

This concession to Nova Scotia has a precedent in the commutation of the export
duty on lumber in New Brunswick, and is attended with such advantages that it is
unnecessary to enlarge upon them, while it wili enable Nova Scotia to provide for the
ordinary local services of the Province.

We have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servante,
S. H. HOLMES,
CHARLES J. TOWNSHEND.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY, Minister of Finance.

To Ris Excellency the Right Hon. John George Henry Douglas Sutherland Campbell
Marquis of Lorne, Knight of the Thistle, Knight Grand Cross of St. Michael and
St. George, Governor General and Commander.in-Chief in and over the Dominion of
Canada, &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEAs YouR EXcELLENCY:-
We, the members of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly of the Pro-

vince of Nova Scotia, in legislative session convened, beg leave to approach YoUr
Excellency for the purpose of representing,-

That we are desirous of again asking Your Excellency's attention to the poeitioln
cf financial embarrassment in which this Province is involved, and what is, in our
opinion, the urgent necessity of some means of relieving that embarrassment.

That towards the close of last Session of this Legislature, an Address was sent to
Your Exçellency from each branch, expressing the deep sense of uneasines which
possessed us in view of the fact that our revenue had become inadequate to maiitaiO
the various public services in the manner in which we had been accustomed.

That atteption had previously been called to this subject by a memorial from the
Provincial Secretary, addressed to the leader of Your Excellency's Government, to
which Your Excellency's attention was directed, as conveying a full statement of 01r
requirements, and that we beg to assure Your Excellency that we now fi.d our pos
tion much more perplexing, in consequence of the fact that up to thie time no answer
bas been returned to our Address, or to the memorial addressed by the Government Of
Nova Sceotia to the Dominion Government.
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That as no improvement has occurred in the financial position of this Province,
we would again beg, in the most earnest manner, to direct Your Excellency's atten-
tion to our necessities, and the means of relief which we venture to suggest as reason-
ably due to us.

That the memorials of 2nd January and 22nd December, 1879, addressed to the
Rbight Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald by the Government of Nova Scotia, and the
Address of the Legislature last year, fully set ont the requirements of this Province,
and to them we would beg to refer Your Excellency for this statement in detail.

That we would now endeavor to add such a view of our provincial position
relatively to the sister Provinces as must, we think, conclusively show that we are
entitled to such an addition to our revenue as was asked for by us last year.

That, as it is shown by the documents above referred to, that our provincial
revenues no longer equal the expenditure, as heretofore established, two courses are
Open to the Provincial Government in the event of a faiture to obtain any addition to
Dur revenues, cither to reduce the provincial grants to a sum within the present
revenue, or, by direct taxation, raise a revenue which would enable them to maintain
those grants at their ordinary amount.

That we must unite in representing to Your Excellency that either of these
alternatives would be a course much dreaded by us, and which could only be adopted
When forced upon us by absolute nocessity.

That the diminution of our principal provincial grants, those to education, road
naintenance and agriculture, would be a most unwise and dangerous economy, as
these are oven now at the lowest point consistent with efficiency. That on the con-
trary, an increase of the grant to roads and bridges would be an ultimate economy,
enabling the Province to replace with permanent structures those of a temporary
character, on which we now depend.

That these grants add directly to the material prosperity and elevate the posi-
tion of our citizens and of the Province, and any reduction in them would inevitably
tend to a much greater reduction in the financial strength of the Province.

That we are firmly of the opinion that direct taxation is impossible, in the pre-
sent circumstances of the Province, and would really be to many of the inhabitanta
an intolerable burden.

That we, therefore, under these circumstances, look to the Dominion, which hqs,
uder the British North America Act, power to act in such cases, feeling confidere

that their attentive consideration of our relative position, whether as to the cost of
Our public services or to the amount cf our income will show the justice and necessity
Of adding to our revenue.

That here we would beg to call Your Excellency's attention to the fact that
80rne branches of the public service, and those absolutely essential to the comfort,
and also most important to the success of the people of this Province, are much more
COstly than in Ontario or Quebec.

That owing to the hilly sui face of our country, and our extensive coast line,
broken by innumerable rivers and inlets, our road system is much longer than in a
level country, it being necessary to avoid all large hills, and have a main road running
along each side of the rivers, and making long detours about the arms of the sea.
Again, the very numerous inlets and rivers necessitate a very great number of
bridges, which are extremely costly to build and maintain, and have, in late years,1nearly absorbed the whole of our road grant.

That, furthermore, the consideration of the amount and sources of our revenue
Will show that in reference to our territorial resources, at least, we are at a great and

ailsnifest disaivantage. That our subsidy is smaller in proportion than that of New
Brunswick or Prince Edward Island, and 'is more nearly in proportion to that of
Ontario and Quebec. Compared with these, however, our territorial revenue is
ainaller, and thus, as compared with any of the sister Provinces, we are at a disad-
Vailtage, having less subsidy than those of equal territorial revenue, and lees terri-
torial revenue than those which have nearly equal subsidy.
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That we would ask Your Excellency's attention to this matter of territorial
resources, as being a point upon which we think we can found a just claim for an
addition to our revenue.

That our territorial possessions, which are largely in the rich fishing waters of
our coast, have been taken possession of by the Dominion Government, whilo those
of the larger Provinces, consisting mainly of main land, have not only not been taken
away from them, but are in process of being increased.

That these territorial possessions thus lost to this Province are of great value is
clearly proved by the amount of the Halifax fishery award. That it thus becomes
evident that we are suffering this disadvantage, that our territorial revenues are
received by the Dominion Government, while those Provinces above referred to are
still in their possession, and this being the case, it surely cannot be disputed that
some acknowledgment of this inequality should be made in the adjustment of the
various provincial subsidies.

That we wish to convey to Your Excellency that the people of Nova Scotia, as
represented by us, are strongly of opinion that the property of the Halifax award,
made in consideration of the concession of privileges in the Nova Scotia waters,
should be added to the revenue of this Province. That if this opinion be disputed, it
must at least be admitted that if this amount is to be gained by the Dominion, and so
lost by this Province, a very strong reason is furnished why some other measure
should be devised to relieve her from financial difficulties. which, under other circum-
stances, the award would have removed. That we are of opinion that such propor-
tion of the award as was paid for the privilege of using the shores of this Province
for the purpose of drying nets and curing fish, and otherwise participating in the
fisheries of Nova Scotia, is clearly due this Province, and should be at once ascer-
tained and paid over.

That feeling that Your Excellency will sgree with us in the opinion that the wel-
fare of each Province is an addition to the material strength and prosperity, and that
the statement of our necessities thus forms a very strong plea in our favor, when, in
addition, we have shown that our revenue has diminished through the acquisition by
the Dominion of a portion of our territorial resources, wo become confident of success
in appealing to that spirit of justice which we are assured is the only motive by
which Your Excellency can be inflaenced.

That we would beg Your Excellency's attention to the various claims advanced
by the Provincial Government for interest on our debt and on the value of the railr
way stores acquired by the Dominion Government and the amounts in dispute in
reference to the post office eavings banks accounts.

That we desire to convey these representations to Your Excellency with the
assurance of our highest respect and confidence, And awaiting a reply vith the great-
est anxiety, being convinced that this Province bas reached the gravest crisis in her
history since the date of Confederation of the British North American Provinces.

On a report dated 14th February, 1880, from the Hon. the Minister o
Finance, stating that he has had under consideration several communications from
the Governmefit of Nova Scotia respecting entries made by the Dominion Govern-
ment in the debt account of the Province, and also respecting the genoral financial
position of Nova Scotia.

The Committee concur in the views and recommendations submitted in said
report, and advise that the same be approved and adopted.

The undersigned bas the bonor to report that he bas bad under consideratioP
several communications from the Goverument of Nova Scotia, respecting entries made
by the Dominion Government in the debt account of the Province, and also respect-
ing the general financial position of Nova Scotia.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT, OTTAWA, 14th February, 1880.
The undersigned proposes to take up each subject separately, and,
Firstly. In the debt account, under date of 4th February, 1878, a charge was

entered of $19,873.08, being, as is stated in the Public Accounts, the amount ascer
tained to be due by the Provincial Government on account of money orders at the 6r
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of Confederation. This entry the Hon. the Provincial Secretary desires to have
reversed.

The undersigned has caused enquiries to be made respecting this charge, and he
flnds that the amount in question is the balance established to be due by the Province
On the lst July, 1867, and is made up of monies received on orders prior to that date
and paid by the Dominion Government after, and also from deficiencies in commis-
fions charged by the local money order officers prior to U>nfederation. The amount
in question was placed in a suspense account, under authority of an Order in Council
Of 5th November, 1874, and was removed therefrom when a settleient was arrived
Ut of the values of items involved in a counter claim.

The undersigned regrets that he cannot recommend that this entry should ba
reversed, and he finds that on several occasions the Local Qovernment were advised
ofthe claim.

Secondly. A charge was made by the Daminion Government, in the debt account
Of the Province, under date of 4th February, 1878, of $ ,367.77, being amount ascer-
talied to be due by Provincial Government of Nova Scotia on account of Halifax
post office. This amount the Provincial Secretary aiso desires to be reversed.

On enquiry into this charge the undersigned finds that the amount in question
15 the extent of a defalcation in the accounts of the clerk in charge of the money
Order business of the Hallfax post office; that the defalcation was detected in the
sulmmer of 1873, and the Deputy Postmaster General reports that it had arisen since
Confederation.

The undersigned recommends that the Province account be credited with the
amnount as from 4th February, 1878, and that the same be charged to the consolidated
fund.

Thirdly. The Hon. the Provincial Secretary claims that interest at 5 per cent.
from the lst of July, 1867, until 11th March, 1878, should be allowed on $58,964.38,
being an amount credited on the latter date in the debt account for the ascertained
'lue of the oil, wood and sum on hand on the 1st July, 1861 (lighthouse and rail-
Way stores), and taken by the Dominion Government.

The undersigned finds that in the autumn of 1877 Mr. Hill, the then Provincial
ecretary of Nova Scotio, was at Fredericton, N.B., attending a conference to discuss

a legislative union of the Maritime Provinces; that while there, in looking over the
"eeords of the flouse of Assembly of New Brunswick, he discovered that some years
Previonsly the Dominion had allowed New Brunswick the value of the lighthouse
ald railway stores, held by that Province at Confederation. Mr. Eill, on his return
to lialifax, prepared a memorial, and sent in a claim for 872,048.78. The claim was
rznained and an amount of $58,964.38 was, after consideration of the allowance

Inade to New Brunswick, sanctioned by Order in Council of 11th March, 1878.
The undersigned farther finds that no interest was claimed by Mr. Hill, and,

' 0nsequently, none was allowed; but it is undoubtedly true that interest was allowed
to NOw Brunswick at the time credit was given to that Province for the value of its
stores. The amount in question claimed is about $30,000, and the undersigned has
ýOIrly, after great consideration, arrived at the conclusion to recommend to COuncil
that the same should be allowed, and should be charged to the consolidated fund.

The undersigned thinks it but right and proper to call the attention of Council
oa item in the Dominion balance sheet, which, lu his opinion, is properly charge-

able to Nova Scotia, and which he recommends should be formally claimed from the
Local Government.

The account in question is called the Province of Nova Scotia Railway Account
8 apense, and the amount at its debit i 831,295.20. The origin of the account is as
follows . .

At the time of the completion of the Truro and Pictou Railway certain claims
extras were made by Mr. Fleming, of which the Dominion assumed one part,47,498.03, and the Province, by Minute of their Executive Council, in October, 1869,48umed the other $17,747.49. When the current account of Mr. Fleming came to

e adjusted it was found that he was entitled to receive a balance of $63,092.92, of
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which the Dominion paid its $47,498.03, and the Province only 815,594.89. When,
however, for the purpose of adjusting the debt, the whole cost of the railway was
taken into account it was found that the difference between the payment to Mr.
Fleming of the balance of bis account and the full amount of the extras was never
taken into account, and a suspense account was opened for this difference, $31,295.20.
A copy of the account showing the transactions in full was handed to the late Pro-
vincial Secretary, and the undersigned is decidedly of opinion that the account should
now be closed.

Fourthly. The Provincial Secretary, under date of the 2nd January, 1879, in a
long memorial setting forth the financial position of the Province, made an applica-
tion for a readjustment of the annual subsidy, or failing that method, an annual grant
should be made to the Province of 8100,000, being interest in the share of the fishery
award presumed to belong to Nova Scotia. This memorial bas been supported by
Addresses from the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of the Province,
and a further memorial on the same subject under date of the 20th December, 1879,
bas since been received.

The undersigned, in receipt of the above references, transferred them to the
Deputy Minister of Finance, with instructions to examine the facts set forth and pre-
pare a memorandum on the subject. The undersigned bas carefully considered the
inemorials and the memoranda prepared by bis deputy, and as the conclusions arrived
at differ, ho recommends that copies of the memoranda be prepared and despatched
to the Provincial Government.

Respectfully submitted,
S. L. TILLEY, Minister of Finance.

I[EmoEANDum on the application of the Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia for an
increased Annual Grant to his Province.

This is an application from the Government of Nova Scotia, setting forth the
financial position of the Province, and stating that the estimated total revenue coming
to the Government will, for the future, be $455,000, while the expenditure is esti-
mated at 6600,000, there will be a deficit to provide for annually cf $145,000; and
praying that, under the circumstances, the annual tubsidy be readjusted, or that an
annual payment be made to the Province of $100,000, being interest on the share of
the fishery awurd presumed to belong to the Province.

Before making any remark on the memorial, it is but right to turn to the settle-
ment arrived at in 1869 between the thon Finance Minister, Sir John Rose, and
Messrs. Howe and MeLelan, by which the debt of Nova scotia on entering the
Inion was fixed at $9,118,756, and an additional amount was granted from the lt
July, 1867, on account of annual subsidy for ten years of $82,698. Sir John Rose
stated at that time that he had carefully analyzed the estimated total expenditure of
Nova Scotia for the year 1868-69, in conjunction with gentlemen representing that
Province, and he believed that if the proposed arrangements were carried out Nova
Scotia would have sufficient means at her disposal to meet those services which
devolved upon her by the terms of the Union Act, provided they were placed on a
moderato footing. If, on the contrary, the Province has to depend upon the provision
made by the existing terms of the Union Act, no inconsiderable deficiency would
have to be met by direct taxation.

The arrangement entered into by Sir John Rose with Messrs. Howe and Me-
Lelan was afterwards ratified by the Parliament of Canada by 32 Vic., chap. 2, il
which it is stated, in the 5th clause, that the grants and provisions made by this Act
and the British North America Act of 1867 shall be in full settlement of all demands
on Canada by Nova Scotia. In consequence of this Act the Province of Nova Scotis
after paying all claims, had a balance at its credit, on the 30th June, 1868, Of
8924,453.33. By the Dominion Act, 33Vic., chap. 30, readjusting the amounts payable
and chargeable to the several Provinces, the increased amount of $1,344,760 was
allowed to Nova Scotia on account of its debt; and by 37 Vic., chap. 3, a further
amount was allowed of 819.),490. Had these amounts been capitalized together with
the balance of debt remaining on the 30th June, 1868, the principal amount would
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have been $2,468,723.33, which, at 5 per cent., would give an annual interest of
8123,436.16.

It appears, however, by the memorial now presented, that both political parties
in Nova Scotia were in accord that the amount of the debt belonging to the Province
Ehould be appropriated to the construction of public works, to further inter-com-
niunication, and to promote the interests of the people. It is but right to notice
that the whole amount has been pledged, and that further liability bas been
inlcurred. The amount so spent and pledged does not appear to have been employed
'u construction of remunerative public works, bat has been spent in subsidies of so
rûluch per mile on Unes of railway under construction (8500,000 additional deficit
Ias been incurred).

The late Premier of Nova Scotia, on the 18th January, 1877, placed himself in
0o1munication with Mr. Mackenzie, requesting an increased annual subsidy, or
that the subsidy which had been granted for ton years should be renewed. A
laenorandum was drawn up by the Minister of Finance, recommending that the
application sbould not be entertained, and giving reasons therefor. A copy of this
7Aemorandum is annexed.

I bave now shown that with the consent of both political parties the whole of
the capital of the province has been spent ; that the settlement arrived at in 1869
was in full of all future demands ; and I will now proceed to show that in my
?pinion the estimates of income and expenditure submitted in the memorial are
ilnaccurate. Taking, first, the revenue, the amount set forth as likely to be the
nornal annual receipts in future is 8445,000; of this the sum of $380,000 is assumed
s the annual receipt of the Province from the Dominion in the shape of subsidy.

i amount I do not question. The next item set forth is that of royalty from coal
and gold mines, which the Hon. the Provincial Secretary estimates at $50,000. This
aPPears to be greatly underestimated, as at the time of the greatest depression the
amUOunt received has never been less than that sum, and its average since Confeder-
ation has been fully 870,000 or $80,000. I should place the amount to be received
Under this head as $70,000 instead of 650,000. The next item is that of Crown
lands, 86,000. Probably this may be about right, although it has varied from
832,000, in 1873, to 86,600 in 1876, and in 1877 it increased to $7,000. It is just

a8sible the estimate of 86,000 is too little. The item of the fees received in the
erOvincial Secretary's office, amounting to 86,000, is, I take it, also underestimated,
lb.ough I can hardly say to what extent, while the main item of casual revenue,83,000, I believe also to be under the mark, as I imagine that the receipts from the
!oyal Gazette alone will be largely in excess of that amount. No account appears to
be taken in the estimated revenue of any sums to be received from the collection of
old debts, such, as royalties from mines, advances for road purposes, and debts due to
th insane asylum, which, by the financial statement, reach $231,749.49. It is
BUrely not too much to expect that some of these will be repaid. Although nothing
'a ascertained in the estimate of revenues of receipts likely to bo derived from

ospitals and asylums, I presume there are such receipts, but it is just ossible that
the estimated expenditures and only the net expenditure are shown. If such is the
case, it would have been better to have submitted the totals of both sides of the
a'cc0unts of these services. Taking the whole revenue, including the collection of old
debts and excluding any receipts from asylume, I estimate the normal revenue of the
?l'Ovince at about $500,000.

I now come to the expenditure side, which is estimated to be at least $600,000.
Leaving out of the question the remaining items of the $600,000, $200,000 i6

rlired for education alune, and $180,000 for roads and bridges. With reference to
the education expenditure, 1 find that the amount paid in 1865 for that service was
4165,000. Probably the increase under this head is due to advances made to the
several counties for the erection of school buildings and other purposes, which may
1e repayable; and I am borne ont by reference to the financial report for the year
187 in which is inserted, under the head of education, a loan to the counties by the
G'OrUment of 850,707. Probably this service may be reduced. With respect to the
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other large item, roads and bridges, the memorial itself sets forth that the systemn of
maintaining roads and bridges is not the best that could be devised, and that it is
just possible that the large sum now laid out is not spent to the best advantage.
Throwing aside altogether the amounts paid to the counties, it is worth a thought
whether the present efficiency of the roads could not be maintained for less money.
On the whole, looking to the debts due on account of road advances in 1868, and the
debt now stated in the memorial to be due, I am convinced that this item could be
eut down largely.

The other minor expenditure scarcely demande any alteration. The item for
legislation may be reduced, and it is possible that, on consideration and examination,
some others may be greatly diminished. On the whole, it appears to me that the
normal expenditure of the Province might be brought down to abaut $520,000, or
8530,000, at the outside. ,

I have only to add that from the financial returns rendered there is great difi-
culty in making up any accurate statement. The accounts do not appear to have
been kept in the best manner. There seems to have been a total absence of control
over expenditures, and large sums seem to have been given out from the treasury
in accountable warrants for educational and other purposes. I have no doubt that
if a better system of check were instituted, and if the public moaeys were husbanded
with greater frugality, much of the apparent deficiency which now exista would,
after a time, disappear, and that in course of time an equilibrium might be estab-
lished between receipts and expenditure.

I may add that since the memorial was submitted the proceedings of the last
Session oi the Local House have reached Ottawa, and I find the revenue in the Budget
Speech estimated at $à32,240, and the expenditure at $533,143.49, bearing out my
etimates.

I annex the statement as submitted to the Local House.
J. M. COURrNEY, Deputy Minister of Finance.

FINACoE DEPARTMENT, OTTAwÂ, 29th December, 1879.

REVENUEs.

Subsidy....................................................... .. 8380,240 00
Mines (royalties)........................ 70,000 00
Crown lands.. .......................... .................... 6,500 00
Hospitals for insane........................................... 35,000 00
Provincial Secretary, office fees........................... 7,000 00
Royal Gazette................................................... 3,500 00
Collection, old debt........................ 30,000 00

8532,240 00

EXPENDITURE.

Agriculture.................. 12$000 O0
Contingencies..............................700 00
Criminal prosecutions........................... 2000 00
Education........ ..................... 200:000
Crown lands............................. . . .7000 OU
Immigration...... ..... .............. 500 00
Interest....................................18000 O0
Legislative expenses........................... 34,000 O0
Local works............ .. ................... o0
Hospital for insane... ......................... 50,000 OU
Department of Mines. ..................... 5,000 OU
Riscellaneous..................29,623 49
Poor asylum........... ...... .- ** . 16000 0U
Provincial and city hospital,................4,000 O0
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Printing r....................................... ....... .,000 O
Salaries....16,850 .
Steamboats........ ... .... ................. 0O
Transient poo; dispensary....................... 2200 O0
Medical college..... . .. ........................ 00
Deaf and dumb asylum......................... ... .. 00.
Blind asylum.............................. .................. . .800
Inebriate asylum............................................ 600 OU
Bonds maturing............................... 5000 O
Roads and bridges7............................85)500 00

532,3 49

MEMORANDUM.

Tho Minister of Finance, to whom has been referred the application of the Gov-
'OIlilnent of Nova Scotia for, the renewal of the special grant of 882,698, made to that
Province at or shortly after the period of its entering Con federation, which grant

Wilexpire on the lat Jnly next, begs leave to observe:
1. That since the original grant of this allowance, the position of Nova Scotia

bsbeen materially changed as regards the older Provinces, by the. Act of 1869,
Wlien an addition of 81,186,756 was made to the debt with whieh Nova Scotia waa
4llowed to enter the Union.

2. That there is now paid out of the Dominion excheqjuer an amount of $150,00O
to Nova Scotia (with a population, as shown by the census ofl87l,.of 387,800), exclu-
8'vo of the special grant now about to lapse.

3. Deductirg from this -sum the interest allowed on debt not yet drawn, the
aI'nOunt received by Nova Scotia is 8370,240, which will continue to augment until
t'le Pulation reaches the number of 400,000 souls; whereas, Ontario, with a popula-
tIOrt of 1,P620)851, only receives 8 1,196,872, and Quebec with a population of 1,191l,516,
'0111Y receives 8959)252. The Province of Nova Scotia is therefore in receipt of a
laiger sum, according to population, than either of the two larger Provinces.

4. The undersigned is fully aware that the expenses of maintaining a Govera-
hienrt ini a eniail Prov ince are relatively greater than in those of larger dimensions;

111i view Of thec facto above mentioried, the undersigned, muet express bis unqualified
'ý0IIviction that no additional allowance can be made to Nova Scotia without invotu-
"ui Bilnilar grants to the other Provinces.

Xoreover, an examination of taxation per capita paid by tho people of Nova8ctaseems f0 show conclusively that in this event they would probably b. eom-
IPelled to pay more into the exchequer of fthe Dominion than they could poffliblyrecelv2 a0gain.

5. The undersigned further observes that an examination of the diabursements
3Ilucured by thec Province of Nova Scotia shows ecarly that a very large proportion,
'nnIflting to no leas a sum than 8380,000, out of a total of $665,914t was expendeci

e01 ducation and the maintenance of roads and bridges, both of which. serviceS are,
t' e Ver' large extent, defrayed in the other Provinces3 fromn direct and local taxationi.

6- rn view of the enormous engagements to which the Dominion of Canada in noir
'eolnitedand lu view of the inexperlioucy of disfnrbing the present, financial

!r'raurgenients of the several Provinces, thec undersigned feels if hie duty to recommend.
Ilà tle Strongest manner possible, that no addition be made to tflifxed annual charges

~<Wexisting, by a con tinuance of the sum a8ked for.
DEPARENTB. J. CARTWRtIGHT, Miniater of iïnace.

e'UXIC zpRTMNTYOTTAWA, l2fh February, 18'17.

Pvrther -Memorandum on the Affairs of the Province of ,ývaz Scotiz.
8 iJIOe6 My firet memorandum was prepared, a further communication'has boom

recQved from the Hlon. the Provincial Becretary of Nova Scotia on the fi" a ffira-Of Ideprvice
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The communication begins by stating that a further deficiency has been incurred
during the year of $75,000, and it then proceeds toishow, by a comparative statement
with the amounts paid by Canada to the other Provinces, that Nova Scotia receives
les from the Dominion treasury in proportion than it should, or, in the words of the
letter, it appears to greater disadvantage than the sister Provinces of the Dominion.
I think that an examination of the statement will hardly bear out the conclusions
arrived at by the Provincial Secretary.

The amounts paid to the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec are not elaborated iD
the per capita comparison. No mention is made of the fact that in Manitoba the
population, since 1871, has increased sevenfold, and that the subsidy bas bad to be,
adjusted in consequence, and in the cases of Prince Edward Island and British ColuM-
bia there still remains capital bearing interest; nor does the letter mention that
whereas the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec are paid their subsidies on the popula-
tion of the Provinces as ascertained by the censuI of 1861, in the case of Nova Scotia
the subsidy proper is adjusted and increased every ten years, until the populationl
-mumbers 400,000.

Taking all these facts into consideration, the value of the comparative statement
is, in a great measure, destroyed.

A further argument to increase the amount payable to Nova Scotia is based upoli
tie wording of the Act of 1873, 36 Vic., chap. 30, and to be brief, the Provincial
Becretary contends that this Act ought to be considered as retrospective, and that, il,
,consequence, in addition to the amount $ 1,544,270 added to the public debt of the Pro-
vince, there should be added six years' interest thereon, from 1867 to 1873, or $463,281,
and having started with this assumption, a further amount of interest, from 1873 to
1879, on this $463,281 is claimed $138,984.30, or in other words, that the debt of the
Province should be credited with $602,265.30. The Provircial Secretary cites the
lt section of the Act in support of bis view, and I am bound to say that he iO
not alone in bis manner of interpreting the Act. The late and present Premiers of
the Province of Quebec have advanced the same argument as is now used, but in
answer to this may be quoted the preamble of the Act, which the Provincial
&ecretary appears to have overlooked :

" And whereas it is expedient to relieve th'e said Provinces of Ontario and Quebec
from the said charge, and for that purpose hereafter to consider the fixed amount i»
their case as increased by the said sum of ten millions five bundred and six thousand
and eighty-eight dollars and cighty-four cents, and to compensate the other Province0

for this addition to the general debt of Canada. Therefore Her Mvjesty, &o.;" and by
the 2nd section it is declared : " That the subsidies to the several Provinces in July,
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, khall be paid in accordance with the
foregoing provisions of this Act."

My interpretation differs from tbat given by the Premiers of Quebec and NoVA
&otia, and as it is a matter çf law, I would venture to suggest that this point be sub
initted eleewhere for decision. The gist of the letter lies in the fact that at the date it
was written, within a few days of the close of the year, it was presumed, and I sup-
pose is a fact-that the expenditure of the Province for the year would be $530,000.
This was the amount estimated as likely to be required, but it should be noticed that
this expenditure includes a sum of $40,000 paid for reconstruction of bridges carried
away by the severe storm which swept the eastern coast of the Province. Iad it
umot been for this outlay the expenditure would have been somewbere under $500,000,
but looking at the condition of the Province, I do not see how its affairs can be carried
on ut any less cost. The revenue during the year was $460,000, and hence the
deficiency mentioned in the early part of the letter; but I do not think $460,000
sbould be taken as the average revenue; the past year has been disastrous everywhere,
and 1 imagine that by the increased shipments of coal the revenue will be greatlf
increased, and as times improve I have no doubt some of the due debta may be
recovered. I am still inclined, on the whole, to think that my first estimates were
correct.

On the money order charges and the daim for interest on the amount allowed
for lighthouse stores I have reported elsewhere.
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-But the question is not, after all. whether Nova Scotia gets more or less than its
bister Provinces, or whether an Act of Parliament is to be considered as retrospective
or not. It is an undoubted fact that with all said and done, the Province will be barely
able to pay its way, if, indeed, in the future, it will be able to do as much. The
question is one of granting better terms, and if the principle is conceded in the case
of Nova Scotia, it will have to be conceded all round; in fact, Mir. Holmes says as
'nffch, when basing bis application for relief in the wording Of the Act 36 Vie., chap.
30, and it is for the Ministry to say whether, under the circumstances, they are pre-
Pared to ask Parliament to readjust the provincial subsidies.

J. M. COURTNEY, Deputy Minister Finance.
PAN«ICE iDEPARTMENT, OTTAWA, 7th January, 1880.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK-INOREASE OF SUBSIDY.

A. W1uoT.' IlMessage to the Bouse of Assembly, 14th April, 1869.

" The Lieutenant Governor lays before the House of Assembly a copy of a
report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His Excel.
lency the Governor General in Council on the 18th September, 1868.

L. A. W.

The document communicated by this Message was read at the Clerk's Table, and
as follows

0OP' of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, app>roved by Eis
JExcellency the Governor General in Council on the 18th September, 1868.

On a memorandum, dated Ottawa, 16th September, 1868, from the Hon. the
nflister of Justice, reporting that after full consideration the following Acts passed

by the Legislature of the Province of New Brunswick at its last Ses ion, 31st Vic.,
ould, in his opinion, be left to their operation :-

31sT VIC., CHAP. 10.
An Act to authorize the town of Woodstock to aid further in the construction of

t O Wodstock Railway, and to authorize the Woeistock Railway Company to give
"eeCQrity therefor.

31sT VI., CIAr. 57.
Anf Act to extend the time for the building of the Albert Railway.
With reference to the latter Act, the Minister of Justice thinks it necessary to

'Z10 the attention of Your Excellency to the fact that the Albert Railway is one of
se to which a subsidy was granted by the 27th Vic., chap. 3, of New Brunswick.
That this subsidy is a liability of that Province, for which, under the Union

tiet, the Dominion muât provide. That it is, however, clear that only those liabili-
that existed at the time of the Union are to be met by the Gencral Government,
t lhat the obligations te pay the subsidy cannot be extended by the Provincial

«lature by any legislation since that time.
h we submit that the attention of the Provincial Government should be called to

i % 40 that they may, should they deem it expedient, submit a measuro to the Pro-
Clal Legislature, granting a subsidy to the railway, if commenced and completed

r the Act in question.
The Committee advise that the two Acts above mentioned be left to their opera.

e , and that the suggestions of the Minister of Justice, with respect to the Act,
ehaP. 57, be approved and acted on.

Certified,

139 W. H. LEE, Clerk Privy Council.
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".Message to the Bouse of Assembly, 10th April, 1871.

"L. A. WILMOT.
" The Lieutenant Governor lays before the House of Assembly the following

correspondence:-
1. Communication from the Hon. J. A. Beckwith, Provincial Secretary, to the

Secretary of State, Ottawa, dated 29th January, 1869.
2. Communication from Mr. Langton, Auditor-General, to Hon. J. A. Beckwith,

dated 29th of June, 1870.
3. Communication from the Hon. J. A. Beckwith to the Secretary of State

for the Provinces, Ottawa, dated 12th of July, 1870.
4. Despatch from the Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State for the Pro-

vinces, dated 14th July, 1870.
5. Answer thereto from the Under Secretary of State for the Provinces, Ottawa,

dated 22nd July, 1870.
6. Cožamunication from the Auditor of Public Accounts, Ottawa, tothe Assistant

Secretary of State for tho Provinces, dated 20th July, 1870.
7. Communication from the Hon. J. A. Beckwith to the Lieutenant-Governor, to

le transmitted to the Federal Government, dated lst August, 1870.
8. Despatch from the Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State for the

Provinces, lorwarding the preceding, dated 2nd August, 1870.
9. Communication from the Hon. J. A. Beckwith to the Hon. the Minister of

Finance, Ottawa, dated at Ottawa, 26th of October, 1870.
L. A. W."

The correspondence communicated by this Message was read at the Clerk'O
Table, and is as followeth:-

CLAIMS OP NEW BRUNSWICK AGAINST FEDERAL OR DOMINION GOVERNMENT.

(1)
PRoVINcIAL SECRETARY'S OFFIcE, FREDzRIcroN, 29th January, 1869.

Siri,-By Mr. ex-Treasurer Robinson'sàacconnt, as audited, the prima facie balanc.
with which New Brunswick went into the Confederation on the lst July, 1867, was

:45,923,422.86. To this is to be added sums which the Federal Government have paid
from time to time for subsidies on railways being constructed in the Province. •

Under 107th section of the Act of Union, it is provided that all " stocks, casb,
bankers' balances, and securities for money belonging to each Province at the time Of'
Union, except as in this Act mentioned, shall be the property of Canada, and shall 1i
taken in reduction ofthe amount ofthe respective debts of the Provinces at the Union.

Under those heads we claim for balances due on the lt July, 1867, from the
following institutions, transferred to the Federal Government :-
1. Balance due the Province on the E. & N. A. Railway, from St. John

to Point du Chêne........... .......................... $119,495 51
2. Balance due on penitentiary account............................. 15349 96
3. do lighthouse do ............................. 1,264 50
4. do post office do .............................. 6,500 66

8131,615 63
You will receive herewith detailed accounts from Mr. Lewis

-Carvill, the gentleman in charge of the E. & N. A. Railway, and Mr.
R. W. Crookshank, in charge of the penitentiary and lighthouses, show-
ing the respective balances to be as here claimed; Mr. Carvill, however,
-dedacting from the railway balance the sum, of $33,769.96, for various
causes set forth in his statement, and which sum is herewith deducted
-until the several items can be mutually discussed and decided upon.
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TI lon. Mr. McMillan, in charge of the Post Office Depart-
ment, states that ho cannot yet certify as to the equit-
able balance actually due from that Department pending
the settlement of some items not yet adjusted. Our 833,769 96
claim of............................................................... 5,505 66
against that Department is also deducted for the present 39>25 6.>

892,340 01

Thus leaving an undoubted balance at the credit of the Province, in reduction
Of our liabilities, to the amount of $92,340.01.

May I request that you will cause these accounts to be audited, and the above
sum of 692,340.01 placed to the credit of New Brunswick in account with the-
Pederal Government.

I have, )JOHN A. BECKWITH.
nI. H. L. LANGiVIN, Secretary of State, Ottawa.

(2)
AUDIT OFFICE, OTTAWA, 29th June, 1870.

teSIR,-On the 30th June, 1869, the Province of New Brunswick had exceededa
87,000,000 of debt apportioned to it by 8319,822.77.
I did not deduct the interest on this excess of debt from the January subsidy, as

1 Was given to understand that in the settlement in connection with the Eastern
ension the excess would be wiped out. It appears, however, that on 31st Decem-

ber the excess of debt had increased to 6449,330.99. I have, therefore, deducted the
h?4f year's interest on both of these sums from the present subsidy, being $ 138,089.97,
as the balance payable ; and I have instructed Mr. Robinson, by telegraph, to pay the
a IoUnt to your order.

I have the honor, &c.,
JOHN LANGTON, Auditor.

J. A. BECKWITH.

(3)
PROeVINCIAL SECRETARY's OFFICE, FREDERICTON, 12th July, 1870.

SIR,-i have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a letter, under date of the
th ult., from Mr. Auditor Langton, informing me that Paymaster Robinson was
structed to deduct $19,228.83 from the half year's subsidy due New Brunswick
fn the Dominion of Canada under the North America Act, as interest on excess of

debt ver the stipulated seven million dollars.
Il further received a telegram from Mr. Robinson, dated the 4th inst., stating

hat e was also instructed to deduct an additional sum of $12,000 from the said
aubsidy, "pending settlement of railway accounts."

On the 29th January, 1869, I addressed a letter to the Hon. Mr. Langevin,
retary of State for the Dominion, calling his attention to the 107th section of the

e-f Union, and requesting that certain items, amounting to the sum of $92,340.01,
""'g an undoubted balance due the Province under that section, might be placed to

credit in account with the Dominion, and proposing that certain furthor claims
shOuld stand over until the several items could be mutually discussed and decided

' • To this communication no other answer has been recoived than a mere
ackLOWledgment of its receipt, and 1 awaited some further action on the part of the

the nion Government before proposing a meeting to adjust the accounts between
')mlinion and the Province.
T 0e Provincial Government has not, up to this date, received from the Dominion

Vernment or its Auditor any account current or statement of provincial indebted-
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ness from a Dominion standpoint; but we observe from the published accounts Of
the Dominion for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1869, that the indebtedness Of
the Province is assumed to be very heavily in excess of what it actually is under the
conditions of the North America Act and the fiscal statement of Mr. Treasurer
Robinson, of 30th June, 1867.

It is therefore with feelings of surprise and regret that I observe the very
unusual course adopted by the Dominion Government towards this Province, L
stopping a portion of ouri subsidy without previous notice, withôut furnishing
accounts, without action upon my letter of the 29th January, 1869, and without prO-
posing a conference for the adjustment of our respective accounts and claims; and
whilst I cannot bolieve that the Dominion Government is really disposed to exerciSe
the power it possesses, by holding the purse strings in an arbitrary manner, still I
must again express my regret at the course which it has thought proper to purs',
in its dealings with this Province.

New Brunswick is willing to abide by the conditions of the Act of Confederatio0 ,
but she expects to have those condition carried out in a fair and liberal spirit; and
before stoppage is made of any portion of her very moderate stipend, she wishes a nd
expects to have her claims, under the Act of the Union, fully investigated, and a1
equitable adjustment arrived at, in order to which she is ready and desirous to joil'
in the appointment of a commission, furnished with power to adjudicate upon a11
financial questions at issue between the Dominion and the Province, under the North
America Act.

While pressing upon the Dominion Government a desire for its concurrence L'
this proposal, I must, at the same time, request that Mr. Robinson be forthwith
instracted to pay over the balance of subsidy kept back, under orders from OttaWAi
and amounting to the sum of $31,228.83.

I have, &c.,
JOHN A. BECKWITH.

Hon. JosEpi HowE, Secretary of State, Ottawa.

(4)
GOVERNMENT HOUsE, NEw BRUNswICK, 14th July, 1870.

SR,-I have the honor to forward herewith a communication from the Provincié
Secretary, in answer to a communication to him from Mr. Langton of the 29th
ultimo. The case, as presented on behalf of this Province, is one which certainif
requires, and I am certain will receive, the early attention of the DominiO0
Government.

It ls very embarrassing to my Government to have an undoubted balance (00
they consider) of $92,340 due to this Province, under the 107th section of the "British
JNorth America Act," entirely ignored, and, at the same time, have $19,228 of inter-
est on an alleged excess of debt, and $12,000 pending settlement of railway account$
deducted from the half yearly subsidy. It must be admitted that such a state Of
.things onght not to exist, and I have therefore the honor to request that yon e
pres upon the Dominion Government the great importance, at the present time, for
an early and final adjustment of ail outstanding accounts between the Dominion a0à
Provincial Governments.

I have, &c.,
L. A. WILMIOT, Lieutenant-Governor.

Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces, Ottawa.

(5)
OTTAWA, 22nd July, 1870.

Si,-Adverting to your despatch of the 13th instant (14th instant), covering
communication from the Provincial Secretary of the Province of New Brunswickp o
the subject of unsettled accounts between the Governments of the Province and the
Dominion, I have the honor to transmit to you herewith a copy of a letter froin th
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&Uditor Of Public Accounts, in roference to the several matters alluded to by theProvincial Secretary.
I have, &c.,

E. A. ME RE DITTH, Under Seeetary of State for the Provinces.
Th Hon. L. A. WILMOT, Lieutenant-Governor, Fredericton, N.B.

(6)
AUDIT OFFICE, OTTAWA, 20th July, 1870.

Sla,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of a letter from the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, enclosing one from the Provincial Secretary. They
*ill be laid before the Minister of Finance on his return to Ottawa, and I will take
18 instructions in the matter.

I may mention in the meantime that the claim of New Brunswick to be allowed
r certain railway and other stores was laid before the Minister of Finance 'of the

'day, and as no similar allowance had been allowed or claimed by the other Provinces,it Was decided that it could not be entertained, and that decision was communicated
by 'me personally to Mr. Beckwith.

As to the interest on the excess of debt, there can be no doubt that it must be
educted from the subsidy, assuming our statement of the debt to be correct. A

statement will be furnished to the Province of our several charges against the debt
acount.

As to the third item complained of, it is a manifest error. The Department of
Publie Works has an unsettled claim against the Woodstock Branch and the EasternZtension, and it appiied to me, pendling the settlement, to deduct it from the next
aubsidy. My certificate having been sent to the paymaster to pay the subsidy to the
Province, Iteleographed to him, if not already paid to deduct this amount. But itwas evidently not from the subsidy to the Province, but from the neÊt subsidy tothe
railway, that the deduction ought to have been made. I have corrected the error, andauthorized the paymaster to pay the sum deducted.

Yours, &c.,

. MEREDITH, Esq., Assistant Secretary of Provinces. J. LANGTON.

(7)
SECRETARY's OFFIcE, lst August, 1870.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 29th
tY last, covering a copy of a letter from the Dominion Audi tor, Mr. Langton, datedthe 20th July, and referring to my letter to the Secretary for the Provinces, the Hon.

. ]Rowe.
More than five months after the date of my latter of the 29th January, 1869,

PUblic business counected with the Eastern Extension iailway took me to Ottawa;
Whilst there I had an interview with Mr. Langton, and as that gentleman states that

iaformed me that it was decided by the Minister of Finance that the claim ofNew
U swick, to be allowed for certain railway and other stores could not be enter-
ned, as no similar allowance had been allowed or claimed by the other Provinces,

aamust take it for granted that I was so informed, but 1 certainly did not understand
,ything that fell from Mr. Langton, in the conversation that took place between us,baaring that construction, otherwise I would have requested to be furni shed with

SOfficiai answer to my official communication-a mode of procedure whieh official
'quette entitled us to expect, even if a feeling of courtesy to a Province of the

nion had not indueod the Secretary for the Provinces to furnish it. I cannot
a. 4 Moment concur in the reason assigned by the Minister of Finance of the day for

Ingof our just and legal claims in so autocratie a manner.
We do not ask to be guided by the manner in which thQ other Provinces are dealt

do not even ask concessions similar to those yielded to Nova Scotia-but
WOaask Our rights under the Act of Union. We will not cease asking until we obtain
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them, and we regret that the Federal Government should seriously intend to deprivo
us of them, in contravention of the plain reading of the said Act, and especially th&
107th section thereof. Mr. Langton promises that a statement will be furnished to
the Province of the several charges %gainst the debt account. I trust it will be a full
account of ail claims against the Province under the Act of Union. On receipt thereof'
the Province will be prepared to furnish the Dcminion with ail claims of'offset under
the said Act, but until the respective claims be adjusted, either by mutual agreement
or otherwise, the Province will expect payment of the subsidy without any deduction,
and will fel that every day in which any portion of it continues to be withheld
increase the just cause of complaint.

I am happy to acknowledge the receipt of the $12,000 kept back, as Mr. Langton
states, in error. Requesting that you will cause this letter to be transmitted to the
Federal Government.

• I am, &c., &c.,
JOHN A. BECKWITH.

Hfon. L. A. WILMOT, D.C.L., Lieutenant-Governor, &c., &c.

(8)
GO-VERNMENT HoUsM, NEw BRUNswICK, 2nd August, 1870.

SIE,-I have the honor to enclose a communication from the Provincial Secretary*
in reference to the letter from the Auditor of Public Accounts, enclosed in your
despatch of the 22nd ultimo.

I have, &c.,
L. A. WILMOT, Lieutenant-Governor.

Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces, Ottawa.

(9)
OTTAWA, 26th October, 1870.

SIR,-Referring to our conversation of yesterday, I beg to submit, for the actiol
of the Dominion Government, the principal items of account whioh the Province of
New Brunswick claims credit for in reduction of its liabilities to the Dominion, viz.:
1. Balance due the Province on 30th June, 1867, for advances from the

provincial treasury beyond the cost of road and equipment of the
E. and N. A. Railway, as per Manager Carvill's account herewith. $119,495 51

2. Balance due on penitentiary account, after deducting the 'sum of
$10,646.49, paid by the Dominion to John Ferris, for stook for
manufactu ng purposes, Secretary Crookshank's account herewith 5,349 96

3. Cost of oil delivered to the secretary of the lighthonse service on
30th June, 1867, for the use of the Dominion lighthouses, and paid
for by New Brunswick ......................................... ............... 1,195 Oê

4. Balance of post office account with New Brunswick on 30th June,
1867, per provincial audit- (No statement has been received from
Inspector McMillan, although repeatedly asked for)................... 5,505 66

6. Short credited the Province on 6 per cent. debenturee, purchased with
Savings Bank funds. (Vide Auditor-General Langton's report)........ 735 20

6. Balance of Indian Fund account, Auditor-General's report ........... 2,461 21
We consider that pending the closing of the Savings Bank accounts,

10 per cent. on the deposits on 30th June, 1857, should be placed to the
credit of Provincial account, as was donue with Nova Scotia, subject to
correction when these accounts are closed. Deposits, 8777,359.85.

Ten per cent. is............. ..................... $77,375.9

New Brunswick also claims credit for the amount of stock she had in the St
Andrews and Canada Railway, which was transferred to Canada under the 10 7th
motion of the Act of Union, amounting to 8240,000. We also consider ourselvle
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justly entitled to credit for the sum of $150,000, on account of the Eastern Extension
pailway fro m near Cook's Brook to the Nova Scotia boundary, which has been adopted

as part of the Intercolonial Railway, whilst only two hundred and fifty thousan of
the four hundred thousand paid by New Brunswick on this account has been
refunded.

I beg to refer to my letters of 29th January, 1869, to Mr. Secretary Langevin,
and of 12th July, 1870, to Mr. Secretary Howe, also to sections 107 and 108, schedule3, of the North America Act, and I have to request that I may be favored with an
early answer to this communication.

I have, &c.,

lRon. FRANCIS HINCKS, Minister of Finance. JOHN A. BECKWITH.

Mr. Wedderburn, in pursuance of notice given on the 12th day of April instant,
Inoved the flouse, in consideration of the following resolution, in reference to the
right of this Provnce to better terms under " The British North America Act ":-

Whereas the Province of New Brunswick accepted the scheme of Confederation
n good faith, and distinctly, upon the terms fixing the rights and claims,'respectively,of the Maritime Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, agreed upon by their

delegates, and approved by their Legislatures, and ratified by the Imperial Parlia-
lnent by " The British North America Act, 1867;" and in the o pnion of this Hon-
orable House the claims and financial status of the Province of ova Scotia, in the
beIninion, should not have been improved without at the same time granting and
securing to this Province a proportionate advance; and by granting to the Province
?f Nova Scotia increased subsidies and more advantageous financial terms, without
'Icreasing the subsidy and improving the financial terms secured to this Province,.
t)1e fundamental provisions of " The British North America Act," and the solemn
eoinpact entered into with the people of New Brunswick, have been re-opened, andinaterially altered; and whereas the Province of New Brunswick is therefore justly
entitled, and should respectlully demand, to have provision made for it to the same
etent and value, effect and amount, as the better terms so granted to Nova Scotia

are in exces of those aotually provided for and granted to the said Province by " The
ritish North America Act."

And whereas, also, the terms granted to the North-West Territory, and offered
Newfoundland and British Columbia, are proportionately largely in advance of

ti 08 e given to this Province, and appear to have been completed on a basis entirely4 ifferent from that on which the scheme of Confederation was arranged and agreed
tO; and the arrangements entered into with this Province, subjected to the termsSlIb8equently made with Nova Scotia and Manitoba, and offered to British Columbia.
abd .ewfoundland, are inadequate to the actual and pressing requirements, and,

'at, in the opinion of this House, fall far in arrear of the fature exigencies of this
vlnce ; therefore,
Resolved, That it is the imperative duty, and should be a part of the fixed policy

the Government of this Province, to press,L by every.constitutional means, upon the
Gevernment and Parliament of this Dominion, the right of this Province to, and

ly endeavor to secure botter terms under " The British North America Act; "
And also an advance upon the terms originally granted to this Province, to as

ot %n extent as the increased subsidies and better terms subsequently granted to Nova
ta are in excess of the subsidies and termis actually secured to that Province by

areihe Britieh North America Act, 1867; "
And also that an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Lieuten-

11Gvernor embodying the foregoing preamble and resolves.
The debate thereon being opened and proceeded in-
Ou motion of Mr. Otty,
Ordered, That the matter of the said resolution be adjourned over until to-mor-
at the hour of two o'clock, and that the House do then proceed to the considera-

t'ou theroof, and resume the debate.
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On motion of Mr. Wedderburn,
That the House proceed to the Order of yesterday, to take into consideration the

resolutions movçd on the 20th day of April last, in reference to the right of this
Province to botter terms under " The British North America Act, 1867,"

The Order of the Day being read, the House resumed the consideration of the
said resolutions, and the debate thereon being concluded-

They were unanimously adopted by the House; and
On motion of Mr..Wedderburn,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Lieuten-

ant-Governor, embracing the objects set forth in the resolutions now passed, a
regards the right of this Province to botter terms under " The British North America
Act, 1867; " and further

Resolved, That a:copy of the said resolutions be communicated to the Honorable the
Legislative Council, and they be requested to join this House in such Address ; and

Ordered, That the Clerk or Assistant Clerk of this House do communicate the
same to the Council.

The House adjourned until to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock.
" That the Legislative Council had passed and forwarded an Address to His

Excellèncy the Lieutenant Governor on the subject of botter terms under " The
British North America Act, 1867," previously to the reception of a Message from the
Assembly, as to a Joint Address on the same subject, of the 2nd May instant."

On motion of Mr. Wedderburn,
Whereas, by resolution of this House, passed on the 2nd day of May, instant, the

resolutions moved on the 20th day of April last, in reference to the right of this
Province to better terms under I The British North America Act, 1867," were unau-
imously adopted, and it was thereupon resolved that a copy of the said resolutions be
communicated to the Honorable the Legislative Councii, and they be requested to
join the House in an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor on the sub-
ject thereof: And whereas a Message was received from the Honorable the Legisla-
tive Council, informing this House that the Legislative Council had passed and for-
warded an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the subject, pre-
viously to the reception of the Message from this House on the same subject; therefore

Resolved, That the resolutions passed and adopted on the 2nd day of May, instant,
by thie House, on the subject of botter terms, be presented to Hie Excelleney the
Lieutenant-Governor by the members of this House who are members of Hie Excel-
lency's Executive Council.

The Hon. Mr. King, Attorney General, and a member of the Executive
Council, reported to the House-That the Address to Hie Excellency the Lieutenant-
Governor, of the 9th instant, communicating the resolutions moved on the 20th day
of April last, in reference to the right of this Province to botter terms under " The
British North America Act, 1867," and which were unanimously adopted on the Bnd
day of May, instant, had been presented to Hie Excellency, and His Excellency Wa0

pleased to reply-That the matters referred to in such Address would have the
immediate attention of Hie Excellency's advisers.

IRETURN.

To an Address of the House of Commons, dated 27th February, 1871 ;-For copiÎ0
of ail correspondence that has taken place between the Dominion and Local
Government of New Brunswick since lst July, 1867, relating to unadjusted
claims of the Province of New Brunswick, with a Statement of such claims; 8a
a Statement of the Public Account between the Dominion and the Province
New Brunswick on the lst January, 1871.

By command,
J. C. AIKINS, Secretary of State.

Department of the Secretary of State, Ottawa, 22nd Maroh, 1871.
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SOHEDULE.
Letter from Lieutenant.Governor of New Brunswick to Secretary of State, Pro-

'moes.
Letter from Provincial Secretary of New Brunswick to Secretary of State,Province s .
Letter from Auditor to Under Secretary of State, Provinces.
Letter from Under Secretary of State, Provinces, to Lieutenant-Governor of NewBrunswick.
Letter from Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick to Secretary of State,Provinces.
Letter from Provincial Secretary of New Brunswick to Lieutenant-Governor.
Letter from Under Secretary of State, Provinces, to Lieutenant-Governor of New

Brunswick.
Letter from Acting Under Secretary of State, Provinces, to Auditor-General.
Letter from Provincial Secretary of New Brunswick to Secretary of State,

provnces.
Letter from Provincial Secretary of New Brunswick to Minister of Finance.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, NEw BRUNswICK, lth July, 1870.
SIR,-I have the honor to forward herewith a communication from the Provincial

Secretary, in answer to a communication to him from Mr. liangton, of the 29th ultimo.
The case, ai presented'on behalf of this Province, is one which certainly requires,

and I am certain will receive, the early attention of the Dominion Government.
It is very embarrassing to my Government to have an undoubted balance (as

te'? consider) of $92,340 due to this Province under the 107th section of " The BritIsh
orth America Act " entirely ignored, and at the same time have $19,228 of interest

' an alleged excess of debt, and $12,000, pending settlement of railway aceounts,
Oducted from the half yearly subsidy. It must be admitted that such a state of things0>4ght not to exist, and I have, therefore, the honor to request that you will press
PI)OIn the Dominion Government the great importance, at the present time, for an
earlY and final adjustment of all outstanding accounts between the Dominion and the

vincial Governments.
I have, &c.,

L. A. WILMOT, Lieutenant-Governor.
n- the Secretary of State for the Provinces, &c., &c., &c.

PROVINCIAL SECRETàRY'S OFFICE,
FREDERICToN, N.B., 12th July, 1870.

29Iali,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a letter, under date the
Ultimo, from Mr. Auditor Langton, informing me that Paymaster Robinson was
'cted to deduct 819,228.83 from the half year's subsidy due New Brunswick

b the Dominion of Canada, under the North America Act, as interest on exceus of4 lt Over the stipulated seven million doilars.
I further received a telegram from Mr. Robinson, dated the 4th instant, stating
he was also instructed to deduct an additional sum of 812,003 froma the paid

Oy, " pending settlement of railway accounts."
a'the 29th January, 1869, I addressed a letter to the Hon. Mr. Langevin,

tary of State for the Dominion, calling hie attention to the 107th section of the
be. Of Union, and requesting that certain items, amounting to the sum of $Q2,340.01,

an undoubted balance due the Province under that section, might be placed ta>
0%e Cdit in account with the Dominion, and proposing that certain further claims

IIldstind over until the several items would be mutually discussed and deoided upon.this communication I have received no other answer than a mere acknowledg-
Of its receipt, and I awaited some further action on the part of the Dominion

DIlit bei'ore proposing a m eting to adjust the accounts betwo n the Dominion
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The Provincial Government has not, up to this date, received from the Dominion
Government, or its Auditor, any account current or statement of provincial indebted-
ness from a Dominion standpoint, but we observe frem the published accounts of
the Dominion for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1869, that the indebtedness of the
Province is assumed te be very heavily in excess of what it actually is under the con-
ditions of the North America Act, and the fiscal statement of Mr. Treasurer Robin-
son, of the 30th June, 1867.

It is, therefore, with feelings of surprise and regret that I observe the very
unusual course adopted by the Dominion Government toward this Province, in stop-
ping a portion of our subsidy without previous notice, without furnishing accounts,
without action upon my letter of the 29th January, 1869, and without proposing a
conference for the adjustment of our respective accounts and claims ; and whilst I
cannot believe that the Dominion Government is really disposed to exercise the power
it possesses, by holding the purse strings iIi an arbitrary manner, still I must again
express my regret at the course which it bas thought proper to pursue in its dealings
with this Province.

New Brunswick is willing to abide by the conditions of the Act of Confederation,
but she expects to have those conditions carried out in a fair and liberal spirit; and
before stoppage is made of any portion of her very moderato stipend she wishes and
ex cts to have ber claims under the Act of Union fully investigated, and an equit-
ab e adjustment arrived at, in order to which she is*ready and desirous to join in the'
appointment of a commission furnished with power to adjudicate upon all financial
questions at issue between the Dominion and the Province under the North America
Act.

Whilst pressing upon the Dominion Government a desire for its concurrence in
this proposai, I must at the same time request that Mr. Robinson be forthwith'
instructed to pay over the balance of subsidy kept back under orders from Ottawar
and amounting to the sum of 631,228.83.

I have &c.,
JOHN A. BECKWITH.

lHon. JosEPH HowE, Secretary of State, Ottawa.

AUDIT OFFICE, OTTAwA, 20th July, 1870.
Sia,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a letter from the Lieutel'

ant-Governor of New Brunswick, enclosing one from the Provincial Secretary. They
will be laid before the Minister of Finance on his return to Ottawa, and 1 will takO
his instructions in the matter.

I may mention, in the meantime, that the claim of New Brunswick to be allowed
for certain railway and other stores, was laid before the Minister of Finance of th"
day, and as no similar allowance had been allowed or claimed by the other Provincos,
it was decided that it could not be entertained, and that decision was communicated
by me personally to Mr. Beckwith.

As to the interest in the excess of debt, there eau bc no doubt that it must b,
deducted from the subsidy, assuming our statement ot the debt to be correct. A
-statement will be furnished to the Province of our several charges against debt
account.

As to the third item complained of, it is a manifest error. The Department Ol
Public Works has an unsettled claim against the Woodstock Branch and the Eastera
Extension, and it applied to me, pending the settlement, to deduct it from the nee
subsidy./ My certificate having been sent to the paymaster to pay the subsidy to th
Province, I telegraphed to him, if not already paid, to deduct this amount. iBut '
was evidently not from the subsidy to the Province, but from the next subsidy to b
railway, that the deduction ought to have been made. I have corrected the error
and authorized the paymaster to pay the sum deducted.

Yours, &c.,
J. LANGTON, Audt.

E. A. lERIEDITIJ, Esq., Under Secretary of State.
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0. S. S. P., 22nd July, 1870.
SIR,-Adverting to your despatch of the 13th instant, covering a communication

Aô. 330 from the Provincial Secretary of the Province of New Brunswick, on
20th JuIy, 1870 the subject of the unsettled accounts between the Governments of that

Province and the Dominion, I have the honor to transmit to you ilere-
With a copy of a letter from the Auditor of Public Accounts in reference to the several
r4atters alluded to by the Provincial Secretary.

I have, &c.,
E. A. MEREDITH, U.S.SP.

on. La. A. WILmoT, Lieutenant-Governor, Fredericton.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, NEw BRUNSwICK, 2nd August, 1870.
-»0. 33. SI,-I have the honor to enclose a communication from the Provincial

• Secretary, in reference to the letter from the Auditor of Public Accounta,
elClosed in your despatch of the 22nd ultimo.

I have, &c.,
L. A. WILKOT, Lieutenant-Governor.

Iion. the Secretary :f State for the Province3.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, FREDERICTON, N.B., lst August, 1870.
SI,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 29th July

ast, covering a copy of a letter from the Dominion Auditor, Mr. Langton, dated the
20th July, and referring to my letter to the Secretary for the Provinces, the Hon.
k1'. Howe.

More than five months after the date of my letter of the 29th January, 1869,Public business connected with the Eastern Extension Railway took me to Ottawa;
hilst there I had an interview with Mr. Langton, and as that gentleman states that
e informed'me that it was decided by the Minister of Finance that the claims of

X1 3w Brunswick to be allowed for certain railway and other stores could not be enter-
tained, as no similar allowance had been allowed or claimed by the other Provinces, I
>nn'st take it for granted that I was so informed; but I certainly did not understand
anYthing that fell from Mr. Langton, in the conversation that took place between
Us, as bearing that construction, otherwise I would have requested to be furnished

th an official answer to my official communication, a mode of procedure which
Ofileial etiquette entitled us to expect, even if a feeling of courtesy to a Province of
the Dominion had not induced the Secretary for the Provinces to furnish it.

I cannot for a moment concur in the reason assigned by the Minister of Finance
of the day for disposing of our just and legal claims in so autocratic a manne . We

lot ask to be guided by the manner in which the other Provinces are deart with.
e do not even ask concessions similar to those yielded to Nova Scotia, butl we ask

OLIr rights under the Act of Union. We will not cease asking until we obtain them,
lad We regret that the Federal Government should seriously intend to deprive us of

uea, in contravention of the plain reading of the said Act, and especially the 107th
eOtion thereof.

Mr. Langton promises that a statement will be furnished to the Province of the
.oIeral charges against the debt aecount. I trust it will be a full account of all

imiIas against the Province under the Act of Union. On receipt thereof the Provine
11 be prepared to furnish the Daminion with all claims of offset under the said Act;

t UC Until the respective claims be adjusted, either by mutual agreement or otherwise,
the Province will expect the payment of the subsidy without any deluction, and will
feet that every day in which any portion of it continues to be withheld increases the

cltlOause for complaint.
I ar happy to acknowledge the receipt of the $ 12,000 kept back, as Mr. Langton
ut, errr.
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Requesting that you will cause this letter to be transmitted to the Federal
Government, I have, &c.,

JOHN A. BECKWITH.
Hon. L. A. WILMOT, D.C.L., Lieutenant-Governor, &c., &c.

0. S. S. P., 13th August, 1870.
Sm,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, this day, of your despatch of

the 2nd instant, covering a communication from the Provincial Secretary,
(No.380.) in reference to the letter of Mr. Auditor-General Langton, enclosed in my
communication of the 22nd ultimo.

I shall at once communicate to the Auditor-General a copy of Mr. Beckwith's
letter.

I have, &c.,
E. A. MEREDITH, U.S.B.P.

Hon. L. A. WILMOT, Lieutenant-Governor, Fredericton.

O. S. S. P., 15th August, 1870.
SIa,-I have the honor to communicate a copy of a letter from the Provincial

Secretary of New Brunswick, received on the 13th instant, from the Lieutenant-
Governor of that Province, in reply to your letter of the 20th July last, therein
referred to.

I have, &c.,
G. POWELL, Acting U.S.S P.

The Auditor-General.

PROVINCIAL SEORETARY's OFFIcE, FREDERICTION, N.B., 3rd September, 1870.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of

24th ultimo, stating that a certificate for $19,228.83 has been forwarded to the pay-
master at St. John, being amount retained from subsidy due New Brunswick on lst
July last.Ihae C

JOHN A. BECKWITH.
Hon. JosErP HowE, Secretary of State, Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 26th October, 1870.
SIR,-IReferring to our conversation of yesterday, I beg to submit, for the action

of the Dominion Government, the principal items of account which the Province of
New Brunswick claims credit for in reduction of its liabilities to the Dominion, viz:--

Balance due the Province on the 30th of June, 1867,
for advances from the Province treasury, beyond
the cost of road and equipments of the European
and North American Railway, as per Manager
Carvell's account herewith, No. 1....................119,495 51

Balance due on penitentiary account, after deducting
the sum of $10,646.49 paid, by the Dominion to
John Ferris, for stock for manufacturing purposes,
per Secretary Crookshank's account, No. 2 ........ 5349 96

Cost of oil delivered to the lighthouse department,
on the 30th June, 1867, for the use of the Domin-
ion lighthouses (No. 3) paid for by New Bruns.
wick..........,... ...................................... 1,195 00

Balance of post office account with New Brunswick
on the 30th June, 1867, per provincial audit: no
statement bas been received from Inspector Mc-
Millian, although repeatedly asked for......505 66

Balance due on Indian fund account, Auditor's report,
No. 4................................2464 21
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Short credit given to New Brunswick on 6 per cent.
debentures purchased with Savings Bank fund,
per Auditor Langton's account..................735 20

$134,745 54

New Brunswick also claims credit for the amount of stock she held in the St.
&ndrew's and Canada Railway, which was transferred to Canada under the 107th
Bection of the Act of Union, amounting to $240,000.00.

It is considered that pending the closing of the Savings Bank accounts 10 per
cent. on the amount of deposit at the time of the Union should be placed to the credit
Of the provincial account, as in the case of Nova Scotia, subject to correction when

hosee accounts are closed. Deposits $777,359.85, per centage $77,735.98.
New Brunswick further deems herself entitled to a return of $150,000.00, part of,

8400,000, which she paid as subsidy, and land damages on the Eastern Extension Rail-
Way, from Cook's Brook to the Nova Scotia boundary, the same having been adopted
as part of the Intercolonial Railway, whilst only 8250,000.00 have been placed to her
et'dit in account with the Dominion Goverument.

I beg to refer to my letter to Mr. Secretary Langevin of the 29th January, 1869,
and to Mr. Secretary Howe, of the 12th July, 1870, also to sections 107 and 108, and
schedule 3, of the British North America Act, and I have to request that I may be
favored with an early answer to this communication.

I have, &c.,
JOHN A. BECKWITH, Provincial Secretary of New Brunswick.

'[Ou. Sir FBAcIs HINCKS, Minister of Finance, &c., &c., &c.

AUDIT OFFIcE, OTTAWA, 5th January, 18714

SI,-I have instructed the Auditor to pay you the subsidy due lst January
ithout any deduction for interest on the excess of debt.

As long as the claims which the Province has made for a revision of this debt
count have not finally been determined upon, it appears useless to make the deduc-
on1 %; but it must be understood that the present payment in full of the subsidy due
t January, as well as that due in July last, is without prejudice to the claims of the

borninion, whenever the points in dispute have been decided.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

on. J. A. BECKWITH, Provincial Secretary. JOHN LANGTON, Auditor.

The despatches communicated by this Message were read at the Clerk's Table,
e are as follow:-

GOVERNMENT HousE, N.B., 11th February, 1873.

f SI,-I have the honor to enclose three printed copies of the communications
trol the " Better Terms " delegates, sent to me this day for transmission to the

bo3Xinion Government.
I have, &c.,

L. A. WILMOT, Lieutenant-Governor.
. the Secretary of State for the Provinces, Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 17th February, 1873.

th I,-- have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 2, of
Se 11th instant, covering three printed copies of a communication from the " Better
eis " delegates, sent to you for transmission to the Dominion Government.

<YOur despatch and its enclosure will be laid before the Governor General in

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH HOWE, Secretary of State for the Provinces.

on- IL. A. WILMoT, Lieutenant-Governor, Fredericton, N.B.
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BETTER TERMS.

Report of the l Better Terms" Delegation of New Brunswick, 1873.
FREDERBITON, N. B., 3lst January, 1873.

SiR,-In the month of October, 1871, delegates aDpointed by His Excellency the
Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick in Couneil, had the honor to submit, for the
consideration of His Excellency the Governor General in Council, the claims of this
Province upon the Government and Parliament of Canada, for a readjustment of the
financial arrangements made for it by the terms of " The British North America Act,
1867."

Consequent upon the death of the late lon. Mr. Hatheway, and other
changes in the Government, the undersigned have received the commands of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, to continue the negotiations at that time commenced,
and to again solicit the consideration of the Governor General in Council to the case
and claims of this Province.

FOaMER NEGOTIATIONS.

:Referring to the letter of the delegates, under date 2nd October, 1871, and to the
several interviews subsequently had by them with the Honorable the Privy Council,
and to the report of the delegates submitted to the Legislature of New Brunswick
during the Session of 1872,* the undersigned desire to submit that an examination of
the Public Accounts, respectively, of Canada and New Brunswick, for the fiscal year
since closed, will most amply sustain and strengthen the arguments before presented
on behalf of New Brunswick; and that on almost every branch of the inquiry the
result of the financial operations of the succeeding year will place in yet stronger
contrast the injustice New Brunswick has sustained, while it will be found the emer-
genéies and difficulties of the public service have become more complicated and
embarrassing. And to prevent misunderstanding in the mind of anyone not
acquainted with the details, it may be well to explain what otherwise might appear
a great inaccuracy of figures or misstatement of fact by the undersigned on this
subject. It may be discovered by a glance at the Public Accounts of New Brunswick,
and partkularly the " Estimated Income of 1872," t that an item is imported iato
the account of " Balance on hand, 31st October, 1871-895,734.13; " and thus making
the-

Estimated income..................... ...... 6625,404 78
Less-Deduct proportion of Dominion

subsidy, one-sixth belonging
to year 1873, say................ $57,000

For old appropriations............ 4,000
61,000 00

Available for expenses of 1872........8564,404 78
Estimated Expenditure-

Authorized by law......,............... 8224,914 48
To be voted by the Legislature...... 247,988 33

Total for expenditure ........................ 472,902 81

Unappropriated .............................. $ 91,501 97

Trnly, these figures may be taken as correct; and it may well be said, What
-need hath New Brunswick for better terms, when it had a balance, in 1871, of
495,734.13, and an estimated balance for 1872, unappropriated, of 891,501.97 ? Ba
it is observable that these balances include 883,064.86, being the final instalment of
the reserve fund of October, 1867; the grant of $10,000 for immigration purposef

Journals of New Brunswick, 1872, page 28. t Ibid, pp. 93-114.
‡ Journals, N.B , 1871, p. 108. Report of Delegates, 1871, p. 41, Journals 1872-Appendix.
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*45,157.05, the amount paid New Brunswick for railway iron; an increase in the
casual and territorial revenue, on which similar drafts cannot be made for a long
time, and $600 interest on the Commercial Bank debt; which, even omitting theincomue from the casual and territorial revenue, will make a total of $138,821.91!
At the same time, the grant for immigration is an amount for a specific service, and
the remaining items are merely extraordinary sums, which do not arise from the
Permanent revenues of the Province, but completely end with their use. And,inoreover, these do not include any statement of the habilities of the Province upon
albsisting contracts not yet at maturity, for certain public works, &e., and which,

therefore, cannot be charged in the present accounts, nor the large claim of 383,133.33
'Iade by the Dominion for interest up to 30th June, 1872! Thus, Sir, it will be
Prceived at once that while the financial statements are perfectly accurate, such an
argUMent by any opponent of New Brunswick is not warranted by a full knowledge
of all the facts; nor should it be a circumstance of much weight, when it is remem-
bered how many pressing improvements-many of them being yearly provided for
InI Other Provinces-are necessarily neglected here, and the generous surplus the
Other Provinces obtain under the constitution.

NEW BRUNsWIcK.

Indeed, so painful and obvious are these things, that were they to assume that
their assured hopes of parliamentary redress from this deplorable state of publie
lffairs are vain or delusive, the people must become despondent, in view of the exi-

genicies of the future, and the rapid and inevitable advarce upon them of the time
When a resort must be had to a very burdensome system of additional taxation, hith-
'to unknown to their history, and to which they cannot be expected willingly to

bMit. It is doubtless because thus far these difficulties have maiuly been felt bytRIe Government, and taxation has been warded off by drafts upon these reserve funds
,aid other provincial means now nearly exhausted, and that the people have faith
that Parliament will redress their wrongs before the full burden of them does fall

npon them, that the people have hitherto made no further demonstration than the
'"ited action of their Legislature in 1871. But when, in the legitimate course of

tings, this unjust pressure of taxation shall be fully felt by the people at large,
gneral public irritation and disquietude must succeed the attitude of petition, and
"eall the voice of popular remonstrance. Already, to every man who has nade a'hbstantial investigation of public affairs in connection with the fiscal logislation of
th1I Province, it is but too clear that month after month the funds accumulated,

oGunting, in 1867, to 8214,000, are being exhausted-that the capital and resources
the Province are being consumed-that internal improvements and public under-

te ings, important or essential to the advancement and welfare of the people, are
b eessarly neglected*-while the claims, whether well founded or not, made by the

ORyinre Government upon the small stipend granted for legislative and other pur-
seare swelling to comparatively enormous amounts, and may be presse for with

thery payment of the subsidy. That at the same time, whatever may be alleged to
cOntrary, the expenses of the Government and Legislature have been seriouslytidnced since 1867, and the people have yielded a peaceable support to the constitu-tioln. But, Sir, submission to injustice is not loyalty to the Crown; and the under-mlgned submit it should now cause no surprise if, impelled by these weighty con-

te rations, they approach Ris Excellency in Council, with profound respect and in
te'Firit of the constitution, but with equal firmness, and claim something more
187nte, immediate and practical, than the full assurances given to the delegates of

•.. They do so, that they may assure the people at the coming meeting of the
pilature, in confirmation of the assurances of the past, that another Session Of

a mlment shall not be permitted to pass without the passage of a measure in aid of
le Brunswick; or, on the other hand, that they may take counsel ofthe represeuta-

RePort of Better Terme Delegates, 1871.
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tives of the people, and, for the present, exhaust every other constitutional means4
by laying their protest and petition at the foot of the Throne of Her Most Gracious
Majesty the Queen.

Sir, the claims of New Brunswick, it is submitted, have not been pressed A
moment too early, or with any rashness or haste, or otherwise than in the fnOst
constitutional way. For many months they have been before the Privy Council, and
it can scarcely be said that ample time has not already been given for a complete
investigation and decision of the subject, and for the maturing of such measures a5
the circumstances of the case suggest and justice demands.

OPPOSITION TO THE cLAIMS.

The undersigned are not ignorant of the fact that opposition to the relief of New
Brunswick bas appeared in some quarters, and they are fully prepared to give that
fact fair consideration. To the public utterances of that opposition the undersigned
propose to direct your attention. It was thought, however, in 1867, in the language
of the Hon. George Brown, that Confederation, "if it went into operation, would
place us all on an equal footing as British Americans, instead of being, as then,
sectional provincialists, with divided interests."* But the whole scope of this opposi-
tion bas been " sectional"-the idea fostered that the removal of the injustice to the
" British Americans " of New Brunswick would be a wrong to their fellow citizens of
the Confederacy, and that any pecuniary relief would be by draft upon the purse of
the people of the other Provinces, rather than-to a great extent, at least-a return
of some portion of the large tribute New Brunswick has paid to Canada, and will be
held responsible for in the future. You will ad mit, Sir, that nothing more " sectional '
and unjust, or so calculated to embitter the Npw Brunswick mind, could be suggested,
except that denial of restitution by others, which would be the practical adoption of
such views.

It is a very significant fact, so far as the undersigned have been able to observe,
and they have diligently observed all the arguments thus far made public, that in no
one instance has any influential opponent pretended to contradict-less to disprove-
the complete inadequacy of the funds available under the British North America Act
and from local sources to answer even the present exigencies of the public service.
Thia is quite remarkable; for it is useless to ignore the fact that this strange and
sectional opposition to New Brunswick has been drawn substantially from untenablO
premises, and illustrated by alleged facts which are without any existence. But as
to this most important point, on which also hinged the concessions to Nova Scotia,
there is a marked unanimity of sentiment, where, it is true, it could not be otherwisO
among those who have fairly investigated the matter.

THE ORIGIN OF THE UNION.

It is alleged, again, that New Brunswick projected the Quebec scheme in order
to obtain incorporation with Canada, and should not complain of the results ! The
history of Cnfederation directly contradicts this assertion. Every Imperial despatcb
every letter of correspondence between the Provincial Governments, every speech i-n
any of the Local Legislatures before 1867, every Minute of Executive Council, the
records of the Charlottetown Conference, and every book of any authority, which
touches this point at ail or made public, amply proves that Canada, after years Of
vexations political disquietude, sought the hand of New Brunswick, as the DominioD
now solicits the co-operation of the colonies of Prince Edward Island and Newfound-
land. Let the political hisfory of the day be referred to, and it will be found, as has
been amply demonstrated, that New Brunswick was peaceably and prosperouslf
enjoying the benefits of independent legislation, a good credit abroad, remunerative
public works, and an easy exchequer at home, and was in conference with the other
Maritime Provinces for the erection of a Union which should know not Canada.t

*Speech at St. John, 14th September, 1864.
tRep. of Char. Conf.; Gov. Doyie's Despatch, loth April, 1864; Lord Monck, 3oth June, 1884;

Miaute of Ex. Council of Canada, 23rd September, 1864; Rep. of Better Terms Del. 1871, p. 5.
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Let the official despatches of the Imperial Government, the despatches of Lord Monck
and Governor Gordon, the memorandum of the Canadian Government and the-
cOrrespondence upon the appointment of delegates to Charlottetown, and the speeches
of the Canadian representatives to the conferences of Charlottetown, Quebec, and
London, be examined, and this matter will ho placed beyond controversy. The

nlldersigned, therefore, respectfully submit, that it is much too bad that New Bruns-
Wick should be taunted with having sought a union which was pressed upon it, and
shOuld therefore be content with and thankful for the terms of its completion; as it
la qually severe to find its generous acceptance of, and loyal submission to it, mis-
ltnderstood on the one hand, or made a barrier to its legitimate claims on the other.

THE ORIGINAL COMPACT.

It has also been alleged that New Brunswick was a party to the terms of the.
eomact-that compact for ever sealed-and that its people rightfully have no redress.
"ference bas already been made to the opinion of Lord Granville, the action of Par-
liament, and the platform assurances on this subject. But it may with propriety be
urged, that the terms of Union agreed to are not the terms of Union adhered to.

he better terms ceded to Nova Scotia, granted to Manitoba and British Columbia,*
and Offered to the ontlying colonies, are clearly not according to the fundamental
p)"riples of the compact of 1867. It is true New Brunswick, by our system of gov-
er"Ient, may be said to be equally constitutionally responsible for then ail. As a
'erely technical proposition, this is not without a certain degree of force; but as an
UP5Wer to the claims of New Brunswick it is worthless. Take, for illustration, the
'n'414ber of the representatives of New Brunswick at Quebec and London, and com-
ee it with its parliamentary representation in the Union, or with the number of

ew Brunswick representatives who voted for all these better terms. The simple
assertion that each member of Parliament shall be hold responsible for the organie
ation of Parliament is surely carried into effect too far, if it can be thus urged.

the force of the same reasoning, each member of Parliament may be held liable
,fr each vote of Parliament, whether ho individually voted yea or nay-a proposi-
tjo Which contains too mucb, and which can scarcely be accepted in its legitimate
6pe in any quarter. But furthermore, if a Province must quietly submit to ruling
' t this kind, may not the same majority which increased the subsidy to Nova Scotia
decrease that to New Brunswick, and hold the representatives of New Brunswick
q"naklly accoun table? But were it otherwise, or, if New Brunswick did accept Union
'0' ternms since found inadequate to its case, and disproportionate to its rights, shall
there beno appeal from the error of tho past-no relief from the penalties of " the
bd "--and shall the Government and Parliament recognize and establish the

tuine that neither the welfare of New Brunswick nor its attachment to the con-
'ttution is to be maintained, or esteemed as of any importance to the State? The

'Qdersigned hope not; for history proves it is an old rule, as well of nations as indi-
alo, that a Union or a " partnership "† so formed and for a time continued, can-

t lng exist with happiness or proceed without rupture; for, as the terms at the
vexations become before long tyrannous and insufferable-so the cordiality

rP'Perilled at the outset, in the early end, becomes utterly destroyed.
]ktt clearly, the terms granted to the other Provinces are not the ternis contem-

?lated by the "British North America Act "-the people of New Brunswick have
r . passed upon the latter as they did upon the former- and both branches of the
islature have unanimously required that pro rata concessions be mado to them.
this claim is not only because others have received advances, but because, with-

D resenlt arrangements, New Brunswick cannot proceed; and it is equally a fair
a4tionl to assume that concessions to it shall be not only within the lotter of the

rity of Parliament, as already decided, but strictly in accordance with the true
oPit Of the constitution, that it may really " protect the diversified interests of thea

P. Com. Priv. Coun. on Br. Columbia, sec. 10.
Langton, in N.S. correspondence.
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several Provinces, and secure efficiency, harmony and permanency in the workinig
of the Union."*

TH2, QUESTION AT THE ELECTIONS.

Again, His Excellency the Governor General in Council will doubt'ess have
noticed the assertion made, that the people of New Brunswick did not make better
terms an issue and test of candidature at the last election for the Local Legislature,
or at the recent general election for the flouse of Commons. What this really has
to do with the original question the undersigned cannot perceive. But it is as well
to observe at once that the assertion regarding the local elections is clearly devoid
of foundation. Many of the candidates for the Provinciat House publicly proclaimed
themselves for better terms; the press, with few exceptions, took a similar positioli,
and have all since unitedly endorsed the movement; and the best commentary 011
public opinion is the united and unanimous action of both branches of the Legislature,
at the very first Session after the election.

With reference to the recent election for Parliament is also but partially true
and quite delusive, and wherein it possesses any force is easily explained. In many
counties of the Province the matter was largely discussed; in nearly all-if not all--
it was generally conceded that the candidates were determined to enforce the clairns
of New Brunswick; and it is confidently asserted that, if any, very few representa-
tives were returned who had not privately or publicly adopted this position. But
there is a more important explanation. Bearing all these facts in mind, it is aiso to
be remembered that hitherto the Legislature and people of New Brunswick have, by
every means, sought for the discussion and settlement of these claims, apart from all
party platforms and electioneering combinations. It continues very important to
preservo this mode of procedure, if possible; but, Sir, if delay or a denial of justice is
to be the only answer to their application, and no relief from their political difficul-
ties is obtained in this way, no one should be surprisol or complain if the people Of
New Brunswick seek or foster only those strictly party alliancas as shall likel
secure to them reasonable redress and save them from direct taxation or politiea
bankruptcy. And again: Before the election the people were officially assured
that the results of the negotiations with the Privy Council of Canada were moS1

satisfactory; that " the Canadian Government will exercise all its power and
influence to remove every just cause of local discontent and disquietude, and V
make the Government and the Legislature and the people of New Brunswick
satisfied as to their financial relation with the Dominion; " and that,
giving full confidence to such repeated acknowledgments and assuranceeY
the Botter Terms Delegation of 1871 felt " warranted in reporting to the Lientenalt'
Governor in Council that the Privy Council of Canada will adopt such measures for
the relief of New Brunswick as shall be eminently satisfactory " to New Brunswickt
Moreover, the correctness of this report, which had then been many months before
the Government, Parliament and people of Canada, never was authoritatively quel-
tioned or contradicted, throughout the public discussions before or consequent upO0
the election ; and the people had a right to, and did believe, that the Ministers woiàs
have corrected this report, if erroneous, from their places in Parliament or from th0
hustings, seeing the position to which that report committed them, and the confiden0
by it created in the public mind.

DIRECT AND MUNICIPAL TAXATION.
There is one other objection urged which requires notice. It is alleged, with "'

apparent show of earnestness, but with little force and withont any fairness, that th
Legislature of New Brunswick has the residuary power of raising money by mean
of direct taxation, and should use it. Indeed, this has been urged in these VOI
words: " Why, then, does New Brunswick not use her own powers, and take it
from her own people (!) * * * Lot her make her government machinery MOO

Proceedings Quebec Conference, sec. 2.
t Report of Better Terme Delegation, 1871, page 48.
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Simple; let her, in proportion to ber wealth and population, tax herself, as Ontario
does now, and, like Ontario, she will have sufficient for her needs and to spare; and she
will have gained what is of more value than a subsidy, the habit of relying upon.
herself (!)" The undorsigned cannot but regret the temper of such appeals, too many
of Which have been circulated during the last few months. It were a thing easy to
rtort by once more showing the relative positions of Ontario, Quebec, and New Bruns-
Wick, politically and financially, up to 1867; the large contribution New Brunswick
anInually takes from "hler own people" and transfers to the Dominion treasury;
that at this very time, while the receipts of the Dominion from the three great sources
of revenue during the past four years-Customs, Inland Revenue, and stamp duty-
have averaged an increase of about 50 per cent., that for New Brunswick alone are
11Pwards of 83 per cent.; that the income of her contribution of public works to the
0common stock is proportionably largely in excess of any other works in the Dominion ;
anad, also, to show how most thoroughly the people of New Brunswick long ago
edacated themselves up to that " self reliance," which had commanded for them a
atatue happy, prosperous, and contented, when the delegates from Canada proposed
the general confederation. But it is said, nevertheless, resort to direct taxation-
introduce municipal taxation-let your large investment in the Dominion treasury
8<) to other people, and if you want money get it by 'putting your own hands yet
deeper into your " own people's " pockets ! A fatal commentary, truly, upon the
A1nancial arrangements Of the constitution, and a sad illustration of the truth of the
renark of Sir Alexander Galt, that " it is not a light thing for a people to trust their
prosperity to others !"* Strangely enough, however, before Confederation, notwith-
Standing municipal taxation, the old Canadas xever boasted of surpluses as now,'reaching between Ontario ard Quebec nearly $5,000,000; and equally strange that
the Lieutenant-Governors of these Provinces, on more than one occasion, have treated
fch exceptional proeperity to the direct influences ot Confederation. Of this New
arunswickers by no means complain-on the other hand, they rather rejoice at it, as
evIdencing the general prosperity of the Dominion. But it does not seem to be
kuown that, directly and indirectly, New B1 unswick has been practically taxed in
fair proportion to its wealth and population-to which taxation have been added by
OOnfederation with Canada the new species of impost devised by Parliamont for

Ainion purposes, in the nature of stamp duties, excise and newepaper postage, &.;
le at the same time one of the great and inexhaustible sources of wealth and fields

Ofndustry for its people bas been legislated away from them in Imperial interosts for
»orainion benefits,t and the whole profit of which transfer will swell the f unds of the

minion Government-and all this, when the policy of the Empire and of the
Qinion became involved, w bile the people of New Brunswick scarcely murmured i

't has also been already shown that had it been governed by none other than selfish
or " sectional " motives, and had remained out of the Union, and continued its own
tariff, New Brunswick would have enjoyed a yearly surplus from its own resources
o'er its own expenditures, and for the benefit of " its own people," of $236,131 and

!pWardes-or, bad the tariff been raised to the present Canadian standard, the Province
Uen1 g out of Union, no less than 8336,500 and upwards annually ?‡ while now it is
I*Ying more into the Dominion than it receives by $150,000, as in 1870 § and is
Provincially drifting in arrear at the rate of $50,000 per annum! a deficit which, if
added to the accumulations of interest claimed by the Dominion, will reach nearly
one-third of the boasted subsidy 1 And bearing this in mind also, take the per capita
of the several Provinces in the Dominion. By the tables submitted in the lotter of

O1tober, 171, based upon the population of 1861, it appeared :-
Province. Duties. Population. Per Capita.

=Canada-(Ontario & Quebec) $7,262,987 2,507,657 $2 90
Nova Scotia. . . . 1,133,344 330,857 3 43
New Brunswick. . . 1,015;111 252,047 4 03

8Peech at Montreal, 29th October, 1864. t Treaty of Washington. ‡ Report Delegation, 1871
•21 § Ibid, page 24. = Report of Delegates, 1871, page 26.
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Turning to the Publie Accounts for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1871
CANADA-Ontario-

Customs (Publie Accounts No. 1
Excise - ( do do 2
Stamp duties ( do do 6

page 3)......
do 11)......
do 23)......

$3,405,421 56
2,550,243 74

155,099 45

86,110,764 75

CANADA-Quebec-
(Accounts No. 1
( do 2

ies( do 2

of Ontario .
Quebec
Fer capita

page 5)
do 11)
do 23)

$5,974,548 41
1,419,267 34

67 86

87,393,883 61

1,620,842
1,190,505-2,811,347

84 80

CANADA-NOva Sctia-
Customs (Accounts No.
Excise ( do
Stamp duties ( do

1 page 7)
2 do 13)
6 do 23)

Population .
Per capita

CANADA-New Brunswick-
'Customs (Accounts No. 1, page 5)
Excise . . .

Stamp duties . .

Population .
Per capita

. . 81,358,616 16
175,362 74

. . . 16,097 01

$1,550,075 91

. . 387,800
$3 99

81,222,838 54
218,119 Ot

11,879 98

$1,452,837 53

. 285,777
$5 08

And while these facts are borne in mind, and without unnecessarily multiplyiI·lgures, take simply, by way of illustration, and as corroborative of the value of Nel
Brunswick's contributions to the Dominion assets, the railway accounts of NOw
Brunswick and Nova Scotia-an enquiry which might be extended to other PrO-
-vinces:-

*RALWAYS-NEw z WUNswIoK.

Public Accounts, 30th June, 1871.
Deposited to credit Receiver-General (Accounts,

part 1, page 21) , à . . .
Working expenses (Accounts, part 3, page 44)

Surplus over expenses,

8251,456 37
170,583 71

$80,872 66

*Bee also Report of Better Terms Delegatea, 1871, page 18.
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RAILWAYS-NOVA ScOTIA.
Public Accounts, 30th June, 1871.

Deposited to credit Receiver-General (Accounts, Part
1, page 21) . . . .

Construction account charged to Consoli-
* dated Fund (Part 3, page 40), . . 5 50,105 69

Working expenses, (page 41) . . 272,409 60

8292,667 27

322,815 29

Deficit less than receipts . . . 830,148 02

New Brunswick-Surplus...880,872 66 Capital.. .81,347,877 66
Nova Scotia-Deficit......... 30,148 02 do ... 502,466 00

Balance in favor of New Brunswick . . . 81,850,343 66

It may be objected that the items on construction account are improperly
Ineluded in the foregoing statement ; but if there can be any doubt on that point it

*ill be removed from the argument in the examination of the following:-
NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAYs.

1867-68-Revenue ... ... $166,758 42
Maintenance ... ... 131,684 97

1868-69-Revenue 8177,829 42
Maintenance ... ... 126,149 71

1869-70-Revenue ... ... $192,704 44
Maintenance ... ... 139,683 99

1870-71-Revenue. ... ... 8251,456 37
Maintenance ... ... 170,583 71

Accumulated surplus in four years ...

The average per annum being

Representing a capital of ...

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAYS.
1 8 67-68-Revenue $247,220 98

Maintenance 228,276 Il

18 68-69-Revenue

Maintenance
18 69-70-Revenue

Maintenance

1 870-7 1-Revenue
Maintenance

$260,285 25

261,398 76
$269,659 12
305,524 76

$292,667 27
272,409 60

Accumulated surplus in:

Average per annum,

Representing capital of

Surplus, $35,073 45

do 53,677 71

do 53,020 45

do 80,872 66

8222,644 27

8 55,661 07

8927,684 50

Surplus ... $18,944 87

Deficit

do

Surplus

. . 1,113 51

35,865 64

20,257 67

839,202 54 $36,979 15

four years ... ... ... 82,223 39

... ... ... ... ... 555 85

... ... ... 89,264 17
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To this exhibit add the following:
Expended on New Brunswick railways during the same period:

Construction account . 860,900 77
Stores do . . 13,052 10

- $73,952 87

Expended on Nova Scotia Railways during samie period :
Construction account . 8633,148 51
Stores do . 51,204 44

-- ,684,352 98

Excess of expenditure in Nova Scotia 8610,400 11

The undersigned submit that it is unnecessary they should again guard' thera-
zelves from any misapprehension of their intentions in submitting these tables; they
are not impelled by any improper or unfriendly motive; but they do urge respect'
fully that it is only fair to iNew Brunswick to meet the opposition urged to the
relief of the Province by showing most conclusively from the public records that it
is contributing thus handsomely to the Federal exchequer, and is suing for parlia-
mentary concessions, not only because it is unable to meet its financial difficulties,
but on the basis of strict and impartial justice; and this apart from the fact that ser-
vices unprovided for in New Bunswick are maintained in Nova Scotia or elsewbere.
The undersigned do not complain of these things, but they do complain if these facts
do not receive fair consideration when the question of New Brunswick rights is sub-
jected to discussion.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

While on this point, Sir, it will probably answer a good purpose of illustratio'o
of the insufficiency of the present allowances to New Brunswick to refer to the s
ject of the expenditure, &c., in British Columbia. Confederation had received sOne0
trial, at least, when the delegates from British Columbia met the gentlemen of the
Privy Couneil at Ottawa, to arrange the terms upon which that Province should be
incorporated with the Dominion; and the Government and delegates had, therefore,
the opportunity of examining how far the arrangements made with New BrunsWile
had answered the intentions of the London Conference. They had also the fact tha
Nova Scotia* required more than the " British North America Act " had provide
for its purposes. One of the delegates from, and now Lieutenant-Governor
British Columbia, had frankly declared " that it was simply impossible to proceed
according to the strict terms of the ' British North America Act.' "† Let the resule
of the negotiations as to British Columbia be examined in comparison with the
results of the " British North America Act " as to New Brunswick; and, taking the
respective ages, wealth, population, contributions to the Dominion, geographica»
position, &c., into consideration, fair to both Provinces, see how much New Brunl-
wîck would require and be entitled to as measured by the requirements of Britis
Columbia. The undersigned do not import into the discussion the building of the-
Pacific Railway, or the immense direct and indirect benefit thereby to accrue to
British Columbia; nor do they, by any means, now question the propriety of the
final arrangement. It was eminently proper that British Columbia should be alOP11
provided for, in just ratio with the other Provinces; and conceling, for the sake
the argument, that this only has been done,deduce how manifestly unjust the " Britieb1

North America Act "-must be to New Brunswick.
The three following items are selected from the estimated expenditure for th

year ending 1872:-

33rd Vie, cap. 2.
S 5peech at Ottawa, 101h April, 1871.
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Civil Government-
Lieutenant-Governor's Office . 2,152 00
Colonial Secretary's Department 7,640 00
Printing branch . . .0O
Audit branch . . .00

Treasury branch 3,392 00
Registrar's Department. .1940 O0
Lands and Works Department . 10485 OU
Attorney-General and Clerk . 5,100
Clerk Executive Council .1,600 O
Legislation . . .0O

Education-
Aid to district school . ,406000 O

Works and Buildings-
Government houses, public buildings, &o. $23,000 00
Repaire, public roadis . . 140,450 O0

163,452 O0

3251,989 O0

frOr again, it will be found the total expenditure in British Columnbia is estimated-
Sthe year ending 3lst day of December, 1872, at . 8505,435 OU

WLile the estimated expenditure for New Brunswick was con-
tracted to . 0 . .. 472902 00

lu favor of British Columbia .8321533 O

14Ause, unlike British Columbia, no adequate provision could be made for "lchari-
!Able aillowances," "lpublic baildings," Illiterary institutes," &a., &o.; indeed, many
""Portant improvements of an emergent character, now regleoted in New Bruns-wick) have been amply and properly cared for under the arrangements concluded on
the. Admission of Briti@h Columbia into the Union. The appropriation for the road
aor'9ice alone in that Province i8 placed, at 8140,450, as will be seen above.

.The appropriations by the Dominion of Canad.a for British Columbia for 18724
Will b. interesting in this connection:

Salary of Lieutenant-Governor 5,00 00
do Auditor ,000 00

Supreme and county court judges 293,50 00
Administration of justice - -10,000 O0
Expenses collection revenue 20000 U0
Mail service-Ocean and inland - 104,000 OU
Lighthouses - Construction and main0

tenance - ad252500 O
Telegraph-Subsidy atnd tenance - 29,000 OU
Blasting Sister Rock D 1 7,000 00
Marine expenses for- 2N000 BO
Inland Revenue expenses 2000 OU
Victoria dredger expenses - 10,000 OU
#Steamer IlSir: James Douglas " expenses 20,000 O0
Building Custom house and post office,

i toriav o B Cl b 25000 . 5
Building marine hospital " li20,000 in
Preliminary surveys for penitentiary ce5,000 O
Indian affairta -G- 20,000 00

do Auior - - ,000
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Militia equipments, stores and expenses 30,000 00
Grant towards immigration - - 5,000 00

--- $377,000 00
Subsidy under Union terms - - - 214,000 00
Interest saved and sinking fund - - 120,000 00

$711,000 00

It may be observed that while New Brunswick is alleged to have become
indebted to the Dominion in the sum of $83,000 and upwards on interest account,
British Columbia is receiving from the Dominion $120,000 on the same item.

The probable receipts from Customs, in British
Columbia, now collected by the Dominion Govern-
ment, is placed at - - - - $300,000 00

In New Brunswick it bas been shown to be, not in-
cluding Excise and stamp duties* - - 1,222,838 54

ln favor of New Brunswick - - 8922,838 54
Add-Excise - - - - $218,119 01

Stamps - - - 11,879 98
- - 229,998 99

Say - - - - - $1,152,837 53

And it may not be improper to remark the following differences:-
New Brunswick. British Columbia.

Lieutenant-Governor - - - $7,000 00 68,000 00
Administration of justice, judges, &c. - 30,000 00 39,500 00
Militia, say - - - - 24,595 78 30,000 00

And in many items similar proportions. But this enquiry need scarcely be pro-
longed.

Certainly, those who would add furthor taxatin to New Brunswick, taking al
these circumstances into consideration, should be convinced that New Brunswick hs
made sufficient sacrifice for the sake of the constitution, and does not doserve a further
infliction in lieu of parental consideration. But thus far they have studiously ignored,
or are ignorant of, the large labor'tax imposed upon the people.

STATUTE LABOR IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

Lot them consider the statutory system of road labor ;t the actual payment bY
the people of hard work upon the highways, partially in lieu of money, and by allo#
ing a fair estimate of wages for this work-a direct tax itself-and to that add the
taxation on property for road work under this law upon the farm lands,alone estimated,
in 1861, at 3,787,524 acres, and valued at 831,169,916,‡ and the local taxation already
aesessed, and even they will see the impropriety of advising a further draft upon the
people's pocket. That those not acquainted with this subject, or the law relating to
it, may understand them, reference may be made to the following sections of the
law:-

"All the public roads, streets and bridges of each county, shall be eleared, main
tained and repaired by the male inhabitants thereof, being twenty-one years of age
and upwards, except Ministers of the Gospel and licensed schoolmasters employed as
such, not having property liable to assessment, and emigrants from Great Britain
and Ireland, arriving within the year the assessment is made, who shall work either
in person or by sufficient substitutes in such year, with auch implements as the sur-

«Ante.-And Public Accounts, No. 1, page 5.
t Stat. N. B. 25 Vict. cap. 16, secs. 15-16.
‡ Census cf N. B. 1861, page 8; letter of Oct, 2, 1871.
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VOYor8 shall direct, the number of days, eight hours actual labor to each day, as
fo1Iows, viz.:-All persons of twenty-one years of age and above, three days, and for
any real or personal estate ho may possess, not exceeling $ 100, one day ; exceeding
*400 and not exceeding $1,200, two days; exceeding $1,200 and not excoeding $2,000,
three days; and so on in like manner for every 8800, one day additional for any real
or personal estate ho may possess, not in the whole to oxceed thirty days in any one
year; and for every $800 of real and personal estate over and above such sum as will,
togethr with the three days' poll-rate, make thirty days, the owner of such property

11 be taxed at the rate of 50 cents for every $80Q, which shall be paid in money.
.ll divided or undivided estates of females and minors shall be assessed in the same

ratio as the estates of residents: Any assessment on the property of females and
niliors may be paid for in labor by substitutes."

This Act aliso extends to keeping open and protecting the roads, &o., of the
Province tbroughout the winter season, by the imposition of four days' additional
'Work upon every taxable individual, with or without teams, &c., as occasion shall
render necessary, and whenever the surveyor may require; and, as a study of its
Provisions will at once show, this law involves a very large provincial taxation, which

18 almost impossible wholly and accurately to reduce by arithmetical calculation
a noney equivalent. Throughout the Province this law is enforced-in soma

ao1lnties and districts probably more severely than in others, but in all of them to an
ilYprtant extent, and universally as fully as before Confederation.

And this is not, be it remembored, at all connected with the annual
froincial grants of 865,000 for the bye road service; of $38,000 per annum

the maintenance of upwards of twenty-five miles of bridges on the great road
eetablishment; and the cost of maintaining 2,334 miles of great roads.* Lot it bebolre in mind, moreover, that the common school system of the Province is now
tsed upon the principle of direct assessment; that many other taxes, municipal in

ir character, are borne by the people; and it will be admitted that the direct ande'tiroct taxation of so young a Province, with so large a territory and yet s0 sparsely
.ettled, with settlements scattered over a large portion of it, as New Brunswick, and

Proportion to wealth and population," for Canadian, provincial, civic, town and
L8 Purposes, will compare with the whole taxation of any other Province of the

THE ACTION OF PARLIAMENT.

But whether this point be conceded or not, surely New Brunswickers have a
lht to reply, that without any new system of taxattion, provincial or municipal, the
ahinery of government worked smoothly and efficiently, and the Province enjoyed

Pe maeans for public works, and an annuat surplus of income over expenditure up
b 1867. Whence the change since that time ? And the undersigned conclude this

ch of the discussion by once more respectfully directing the attention of His
ioellency the Governor General in Council to the opinions promulgated by theplerniment on the subject of Nova Scotian affairs, and accepted by a majority of

lament, and condensed thus:-
†',' That it will be the care and wish of the Government and Parliament of the

.nttninion to relax or modify any arrangements which may prejudice the peculiar
restsof Nova Scotia and the maritime portion of the Dominion. * * * The

;audian Government is not only ready, but anxious, to enter upon a frank and full
1S'ct18ion of these points, and are prepared, in case the pressure of taxation should

be Bbown to be unequal and unjust to Nova Scotia, to rehieve that pressure by every
as in their power,"-(Sir John A. Macdonald.) " Nova Scotia disclaims any

to seek financial concessions which are not warranted on grounda of strict
Or any modification of the original terms of Union which would place Nova
Otherwise than on a footing of equality with the rest of the Dominion, or

beylonaiwhat would enable the Province to meet the expenditure indispensably neces.

86s8ional Papers of Canada, 1869, Vol. 2, No. 3, Paper 8, Appendix 23.
XovaO Sotia correspondence. o B. N. A. Act, sec. 119.
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sary to carry on its local affairs without having recourse to a system of taxation new
to its inhabitants, and to which neither of the other Provinces is required to subject
its people. * * * It is further urged that, notwithstanding the increase on ber
burdens, the total amount received by her from the Dominion treasury, and from the,
provincial sources of -revenue and the assets reserved to her, fall far short of what
she formerly had, and are less, indeed, than is necessary to carry on the Government
and provide for the local services which the constitution has assigned to her. From
the s3tatements thus adverted to it would seem to follow: * * * 6th. That the
local sources of revenue at present possessed by Nova Scotia are inadequate to carry
on the service devolving on the Province."-(Sir John Rose.) " The final point
which is discussed in Mr. McLelan's letter is a most important one for Nova Scotia,
and is indeed the basis of the whole question between us, viz.: has Nova Scotia the
means of carrying on the necessary local expenditure, without having recourse to
direct taxation, or some other means of raising the requisite revenue, over and above
what it will have to contribute towards the General Governmont. * * * The
statement appears to me to be conclusive as to the impossibility of Nova Scotia car-
rying on its ordinary expenditure under the present terms of Confederation, without
resorting to direct taxation, or throwing the burden of education and local works,
partially, at least, on the municipalities. It is true that this is largely done by
Canada proper, and that without the municipa.l taxes its local expenditure could not
be kept up to its present amount: but a Nova Scotian may well answer that their·
provincial revenues were enough for their wants in this respect without having
recourse to municipal taxation."-(Mr. Auditor-General Langton.)

THE TEN YEARS' SUBSIDY.

Consequent upon its exceptional position and difficulties, com pared with those
other Provinces, the Britith North Amèrica Act, provided for New Baunswick a
subsidy of $63,000,* for ten years from July lst, 1867. It is submit'ed tho excep-
tional state of things will not be changed in 1877, but the bases on which this subsidy
was granted will continue to exist. Again, it was not considered, in 1867, that the
eame grounds for thé granting of this subsidy obtained in Nova Scotia; nevertheless,
it soon became necessary to provide a ten year subsidy for that Province, and 882,693
annually, from lst July, 1867, were granted. A fortiori, the grant of 663,000 to New-
Brunswick, in its exceptional circumstances, cannot be sufficient. The undersigned
do not complain of this grant to Nova Scotia-they refer to it only as proving, fronlf
a Dominion standpoint, the insufficiency of the grant of $63,000; for if, in 1867, it
appeared that New Brunswick, for the reasons aforesaid, was entitled to $63,000 more
than Nova Scotia, they cannot understand how, in a few months afterwards, NoVA
Scotia became entitled to 819,693 more than New Brunswick. Did the exceptionl
circumstances disappear in New Brunswick and appear in Nova Scotia? Or if, a5
it is conceded,.ît requires a subsidy of $82,693 to do justice to Nova Scotia in ber
unexceptional position, what subsidy does New Brunswick require in its exceptional'
situation ?

As the undersigned hope that it shall not be necessary again to trespass upol
the attention of Ris Excellency in Council, tbey feel it their duty to refer to tWO
matters, one not yet submitted to him. These are the subject of "public healtbP
and " the Albert County Railway." The latter was referred to when the delegate0

of 1871 had the honor of a hearing before the Privy Council; the former is yearly
becoming a subject of intense interest, and a heavy burden to New Brunswick.

PUBLIC HEALTH.

It is submitted, Sir, that the time has arrived wben this charge should be
taken off New Brunswick, and the maintenance of the public health of tbi0
Maritime Province fall upon the Dominion Government Indeed, it is sug
gested that under the British North America Act the irresponsibility of the
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iDominion is by no means clear. Distinctively, the British North America
ACt is strangely silent on the subject, and it can scarcely be sustained that the general
eference to the exclusive power of the Local Governments, over generally all
raatters of a merely local or private nature in the Province, * helps the matter out of
the ambiguity of the Act. It surely cannot be called a merely " local or private
Inatter" the prevalence of epidemical and contagions diseases in this seaboard Pro-
vince. It is a well established fact that the origin of contagions disorders in the sea-
Ports of New Brunswick has invariably been found to have been in or with persons
Who came from beyond the legislative and territorial jurisdiction of the Local Govern-
ment by sea or rail, and who, unless discovered, either through ignorance or design-
edly, carried the infection into the interior. Take the cases discovered first at St.
John, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Caraquette, &c. This importation of sickness bas
almlost always been from the United States. To the subject of maintaining the public
health, therefore, is at once obviously added the whole management, extent, duration
¶nd discipline of quarantine, and must involve legislation affecting ihe other Pro-
v'inces and other nations, and which is far beyond the jurisdiction of the Local Legis-
laturo. It is manifest that any stringent legisiation, at least beyond more internal
arrangements, to prevent a spread of the disease after it bas gained a foothold, must
touch coast service, commerce, quarantine, interprovincial rights and the lawa of
nations. It is far from sufficient, as bas been most painfully proved, that the Dominion
Government sbould merely exert its protection up to the time when the diseased
Pa8sengers, with or without the knowledge of the authorities, have landed t-probably
With the disease undeveloped, but in its incipient stages, and beyond the reach of any
mere inspection-and when the publie danger has only really commenced, and thon
throw them on the care of the Province. More than that: have not this divided
liability and conflict of power produced confusion, disquietude and insecurity when
te danger was most imminent? Or can the public hoalth be adequately guarded
'itider such a distribution of power and reEponsibility ? True, the staying of the
ýisease is of immense importance, but New Brunswick has no power to prevent its
'11portation, which is of importance far greater; and once introduced through ineffi-
eient or insufficient quarantine regulations or inspection, an enormous cost devolves
uPOn the Province. Why, therefore, should New Brunswick bear the burdens
'entailed by the importation of contagious sickness, simply because the diseased have
ehtded the vigilance of the Dominion authorities, and when the Province has
pra4ctically no power to protect itself ?
th The only power of prevention of any value vests in the Dominion; possessing

at Power it should bear the burden, if it inadequately or unsuccessfully use it; or,
the public health is to be the care of the Local Government, it sbould have the

fellest power to deal with it, and to pass such legislation as to quarantine, inter-com-
nu4nication and collateral subjects, as will secure, at least, some exemption from

danger. This subjoct, as at present, is therefore of importance, as showing the heavy
4'0i încreasing charges which fall on the Local Government, and for which they are

nable properly to provide. During the years 1871 and 1872 the expense ontailed
the existence of small pox, imported directly from abroad, nearly reached the sun
8,500; and at the present time beavy expenses are falling upon the Government

b view of the existence of that disease in several parts of the Province, clearly
brought to New Brunswick by sea and overland routes, utterly beyond the reach of
oai legislation.

With equal force do these observations bear upon the maintenance of the
aretto at Tracadie, in the County of Gloucester, which, it is submitted, should
a been under the charge and maintained at the expense. of the Federal Govern-

"ent Bince 1867; or, failing that, is in itself another evidence, not before referred to,
the large drafts upon the small income of the Province. The history of this

inastitution is one of great interest-the disease entirely of an exceptional character
the Dominion-claimed by some and denied by others to be contagious-and the

sec. 92. t Dominion Statutes.
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care of which should certainly not be thrown on the Province alone. It will be found,
Sir, from the report of the secretary of the Board of Health of Northumberland and
Gloucester, and the medical gentleman who recently visited the establishment
officially, that the Lazaretto now cannot accommodate the large number of lepers in
the neighborhood, and that several lepers are now outside the institution and its dis-
eipline-certainly to'the great risk of surrounding communities, if the disease is of a
contagious type. Dr. Lewin states that " the building is by far too small even for
the number now in it, which is twenty-one, and he understands there are between
eighteen and twenty-five outside who are laboring under the disease. Hence the
advisibility of baving the building either enlarged or a new one built." The
Lazaretto is at present under the management of the Board of Health, while its
internal economy is judiciously regulated by Sisters of Charity of the Hotel Dieu,
Montrea!, whose treatment of the afflicted in the Lazaretto bas elicited the warmest
praise from those who, from timo to uie, have reported upon the subject, and on the
varions and distressing duties they have imposed upon thermselves. By carefully pre-
pared estimato, not less than $16,000 are fourd to be necessary to provide sufficient
accommodation for these lepers, and to hold the disease in check; and not less than
15,000 are absolutely required to meet the ordinary annual expenditure for mainten-
ance, medicine, professional services, salaries, &c. It is boyond the power of the
Local Government to provide for the erection of such buildings, and for the further
improvement of the economy and management of the institution, by such an outlay of
money; and, it is submitted, therein lies another irrefutable argument in favor of the
juster treatment of New Brunswick by the Dominion. Stronger than even this is the
claim that, peculiarly this branch of the public health department of New Brunswick,
from the peculiarities which surround this exceptional disease, should be assumed by
the Federal Government, and generally that the great Dominion interest of the protec-
tion of the public health of the subjects of the Confederation from contagious diseases,
introduced into the seaports of New Brunswick from beyond its provincial boundaries
and the jurisdiction of its legislation, should belong to the exclusive powers of the
General Government, and be a charge upon tho general revenue.

THE ALBERT 03UNTY RAILWAY.

Passing to this subject, as affecting the Province of New Brunswick with the
Dominion on tho one band, or the future of New Brunswick alone on the other, the
undersigned would remark, Sir, that it must be borne in mind that the large debt of
New Brunswick has arisen wholly from public works, the construction of which had
been provided for by various Acts of the Local Legisiature passed prior to the Union-

When the delt of New Brunswick was placed ut $7,000,000, it was supposed that
that sum would be ample to meet all the liabilities of the Province that could po-S
sibly accrue from engagements to which the faith of the Province was then pledgod,
but such bas not, in point of fact, been the case; for not only had the sum for thosO
works, on the 30th June last, accoiding to Dominion Accounts, amounted to $677,0J
in excess of the $7,000,000 of debt at which iNew Brunswick concluded to enter the
Union, but the large and important undertaking of the Albert County Railway,
involving an expenditure, by way of subsidy, of $350,000 or thei eabouts, bas not yet
been constructed.

As to the liability of tbis subsidy, there is at present some difference of opinion
between the Dominion and Provincial Governments; but it may fairly be urged that
it is one for which New Brunswick, at all events, must mako provision.

It was referred to wben the subject of Union was before the people of Ne'
Brunswick as a portion of Ibo debt which Canada was to assume for New Brunswick,
it being thon clearly and distinctly stated that all the liabilities for railway construc-
tion, of which this is one, would be covered by the obligation imposed on the Dominion
Government by the " British North America Act."

Tho undersigned are aware that some doubt bas been expressed as to the obliga-
tion of the Dominion Government, in the first instance, to meet this subsidy; but theY
would respectfally urge that a careful review and consideration of the position of the
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Matter, and the legislation of New Brunswick prior to the- Union, ought at once to
dispel any such doubt.

The Act of 27th Vic., chap. 3, passed by the New Brunswick Legislature on
the 11th April, 1864, provided for a provincial bonus of 810,000 per mile for no less
.tan seven distinct lines ot railway, of which the Albert County road was one; and
it is bore important to note that this Subsidy Act had no limit of time within which
anY Company possessing sufficient capital and offering to construct any of the lines
subsidized could come in and avail themselves of the facilities it held forth for the
building of the various lines specified therein.

So long, then, as this Act remained unrepealed, any company then or thereafter to
be ilcorporated, for the building of any of the lines mentioned in the Act, could look
forward to the securing of such subsidy, and it would, by the very terms of the Act,
bO the duty of the Governor in Council to consent and agree with such company for
tb building of their line, the only requisite on the part of the company so offring to
Contruct, being the possession of sufficient capital for the purpose.

As the Act had therefore no limit of time within which any company offering
to Construct any of the lines could come forward with their offer to do so, it will, the
'indersigned think, be readily admitted that a company might be organized for the
p1UrPose two years after the passing of the Act-and if two, why not five years or ton
years afterwards; in fact, why not for as indefinite a period thereafter as the Act
1ce:ained unrepealed.

It is true that the Legislature of New Brunswick might have repealed this Act so
ar as it related to all or any of the subsidies, but as they have not done so, eau it be

lairly argued that after the Union of 1867 they were bound to do so, because up to
tbat tire no company had made to the Governcr in Council an offer to construct any
f tbO lines mentioned in the Act?

It does therefore appear to the undersignel that the Act of 1864 imposed from
taenactment a liability upon the Province-in other words, created a debt; which

debt, however, it is true, would not become payable until a company possessing suf-
iClent capital had made an offer to construct such lino.

On the 17th June, 1867, the Provincial Legislature passed an Act whereby they
rO'vided that the provincial aid mentioned in the Act of 1864, as given to the Albert
lanch mentioned in that Act, should be given towards the construction and com-
etion of a branch lino to conneet the European and North American Railway with
U1lsborough or lopewell, in the County of Albert, at such point in either of such

Peishes as might be decmed most desirable or advantageous in the interests of the
P!npany undertaking to construct the same; thu3 affecting changes in the route of

18 branch, but by no means relieving the obligation imposed by the Act of 1I64.
This being the state of ihis railway matter at the date of the Union, the under-

Wd would respectfully submit that the obligation for the subsidy being in full
fore at the Uiion, and the Act relating thereto still remaining in full force, it is
%I"Petent now for any company to make an offer to construct the work, and that

thereby the liability or debt created by the Act of 1864 would becomo payable; and
at the fact that the assent of the Governor in Council for the construction of the

bok has been given since the Union cannot affect the Dominion lia bility, inasmuch
ta the POwer under which such consent bas been given was in existence at the Union,

e Governor in Council in now so assenting, being merely performing a duty imposed
tpOon them prior to the Union, and the circumstances that they wei e not called upon
b ellrcise such power till after the Union ought not to alter the bearing of thektt~

If it were otherwise, manifest injustice might be done to the Province; for, if
athe obligations imposed by the Act of 1864 had remained unaccepted at the Union,

a" the day after offers had been made by companies possessing sufficient capital to
construct the seven different lines mentioned in the Act, it would have been the duty

f the Governor in Council to have consented and agreed to the building of such
1't , and thus what was intended and understood in the great scheme of the Union
Io ea Dominion responsibility would, in effect, have become provincial indebteduess,

tlmg that was never contemplated by any of the parties to the Union.
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The undersigned are aware that it has been urged that if the Legislature of New
Brunswick were now to incorporate a company to build this branch lino, that by
such Act they could not impose a liability upon the Dominion Government; but theY
respectfully urge that the mere passage of such Act of incorporation would not per so
impose the liability, because the liability was already imposed by the Acts passed
before the Union, although the effect of such legislation might be to create a bodY
who could ask to have the full benefit of the subsidy under such Acts.

If the faith of the Province of New Brunswick was pledged at the Union to givO
the aid of $10,000 per mile to the branch line, it does seem unreasonable, if not
aùnjust, for the people of Albert County now to be told that Dominion responsibility
for the obligation has ceased, simply because no company has yet availed itself of the
provisions of the Act, 'when the Act itself fixed no limit of time within which any
company was obliged to come forward and offer to construct such railway.

BECAPITULATION.

Before the undersigned submit a statement of the requirements of the Civil Ser-
vice in New Brunswick, they may group a few of the preceding facts, and of thoSO
presented in 1871, together, as a resumé of the whole argument:

In Confederation-
New Brunswick pays into the Dominion annually a large sum over the amounat

it recoives from Canada;*
The per capita on duties, &c., in New Brunswick, is larger than in Ontario aud

Quebec, or Nova Scotia;t
The public works of New Brunswick are the most profitable of any of the

Dominion, and are yearly largely increasing their returns to the Federal Govera-
ment;‡

The revenues in New Brunswick contributed to the revenues of Canada, during
the last four years, will be found to have increased 83 per cent., while the average
increase in the Dominion for the same period will not exceed 50 per cent.;

In proportion to wealth and population, New Brunswick is now subject to as
aggregate of direct and indirect taxation equal to that of any Province of the
Domir ion.

Again-
New Brunswick possessed, at the close of the provincial fiscal year, October,

1867, a surplus of $214,000;
Has reduced the expenses of Local Government and legislation upwards Of

$5,OO0;
Has received, as the purchase money of certain railway iron, &c., &o., belongil%

to and sold by it, and for immigration purposes nearly $100,000, which were added
to the general income;

Has economically appropriated the public funds, and only for services of $0
emergent nature;

Has drawn largely upon capital, in the nature of sales of the public domain, &c-
Has been unable to embark in improvements which are absoiutely necessary, or

to devote anything near an appropriate amount to the development of the resourc
of the country; and

fias given a most generous political and pecuniary support to the constitutioU'
and willingly made many great sacrifices in the interests of the Empire and
Dominion.

And the Result-
New Brunswick has been compelled to exhaust the above $214,000, in addition te

income from Canadian and provincial sources;
la falling in arrear at the rate of $50,000 per annum;

Report Delegates, 1871, page 17. t knt., page 8. 1 Ast., page 9.
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If the claim of the Dominion Government shall be found tenable, is already
lndebted to the Dominion, on interest account, $83,133.33, and this interest isannua1y
accumulating; in which case, also,

If the subsidy to the Albert ]Railway is a correct charge upon the Province, then,
by adding the principal of the debt, $677,000, claimed by the Dominion as excess
Over 87,000,000, to the subsidy, the Dominion will claim interest on this excess-say
850,000 more interest per annum;

That a large and unforeseen additional charge upon the local revenue of 814,500,
annually, has been created, in consequence of Dominion legislation on penitentiarydiscipline;*

lu 1877, under the terms of the British North America Act, 863,000 wilI be
wholly and for ever withdrawn from the Province; and
th New charges, increasing expenses and larger demands are naturally arising in

e Course of government and public affairs.

And al! notwithstanding-

That before Confederation New Brunswick was able comfortably to provide for
the requirements of the public service, to maintain a good credit abroad, and foster

and develop the resources at home;
To exhibit an excess of yearly income over expenditure;
And, had the Union not been accomplished, would have secured a surplus of

UPwards of $336,000 in the public treasury,t under the present rate of the Canadian
tariff, or-under the New Brunswick tariff of 1866, $236,131.1&.‡

PRESENT REQUIREMENTS.
Concluding this whole matter for the present, the question may be asked, Sir,

hat does New Brunswick require as better terms ? Partially, the undersigned may
reply .

t. As to the matter of public health and the Albert County Railway-the assump-
On of them by the Dominion Government, and also the repeal or modification of the

3ction of Parliament on the subject of the Province penitentiary;§ or, for the latter,
Odequate compensation and provision for the pecuniary wrong done by that legisla-
tOn; and, on account of the former, an allowance of money in making up the aggre-
*erate concessions to be granted.

It will be perceived that these three items are placed by the undersigaed.
"Parate from other matters, and in an alternative way; for they are not purely

clairns for better terms per se, but arise collaterally out of the subject, as showing the
!lOral or legal liability of the Federal Government on the one hand, or the utter
înability of the Province to maintain them with its present subsidies, on the other.

Passing from them, the undersigned submit-
That the debt under the allowance of which New Brunswick was asked to go

o Confederation shall be increased to the sum of not less than 88,038,411.
That interest from lst July, 1867, be allowed New Brunswick upon the balance

'0 long as the public debt does not actually reach that sum, and at the rate of 6 per
nOit. per annum, as to Nova Scotia;

That, as will logically follow, the disputed claim for interest made by the Domi-
nlIu, and which the Province bas always resisted as not properly chargeable, pend-ing the adjustment of the accounts, be relinquished ;

That the subsidy of 663,000 be made perpetual, as originally asked for in the
conferences of Quebec and London;

That the grant for legislative purposes to New Brunswick be made equal t) the
grant for the same purpose made to Nova Scotia; |

'Dom. Stat. 33 Vie , chap. 30; Rep. of Delegates, 1871, page 9.
B. N. A. Act, sec. 119. ‡ Report De egates, 1871, page 22.
SDoA. Stat. 33 Vie., chap..30.Il B. N. A. Act, sec. 118; Rep. of Delegates, 1871, page 28.
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That a deduction of 10 per cent. be made in favor of New Brunswick on the
savings bank account; * and

That the per capita subsidy of 80 cents be estimated without limit to a populo-
lion of 400,00;t

These, if accompanied with an equitable settlement of the unadjusted accounte
of the Dominion with the Province, a fair allowance for the abolition of the export
duty consequent on the ratification of the Treaty of Washington, the expenditure il,
New Brunswick for public works, &c., of an amount equal to that expended frora
time to time in the other Provinces; and the placing of the judges of the Supreme
Court upon salaries equal to those enjoyed by their brethren in the other ProvinceG
of the Dominion, would, for many years to come, not only meet the legitimate
monetary requirements of the public service, and enable the Province, by econoIY
and industry, to embark in necessary provincial works and improvements, but would
also place it somewhat on an equal footing with the other Provinces of Canada.

The undersigned are deeply sensible of how largely they, and the delegates of
1871, have trespassed on your consideration, and that of the Privy Council : tbO
immense importance of the subjectlis their only justification. They humbly present
these facts and views for the action of His Excellency the Governor General il,
Council, and sincerely trust you will be able to authorize the Government of New
Brunswick to communicate to the Legislature, at the approaching Session, the final
answer of Ris Excellency in Council. The undersigned respectfully assure you, Sir,
that further delays, if not attended with disastrous consequences, must be exceed-
ingly embarrassing as to the future course the Legislature should pursue. TheY
as3ure you, furthermore, that already an anxiety prevails less tho report of the dele-
gates of 1871 may prove to have been too sanguine, and the hope of relief to have
been without foundation. On every view of the case, therefore, they may add the
hope tbat the further answer of the Privy Council will be of such a favorable and
practical and decisive nature as shall immediately reassure the whole people, and
precede the introduction of such a governmental measure of parliamentary relief as
aball remove every ground of complaint and agitation, and firmly and heartily attach
this Province to the Confederation of which it forms so important a part.

With the highest consideration, and anxiously awaiting the earliest decision of
His Excellency in Council.

We have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servants,
R. YOUNG,
JNO. JAS. FRASER,

lion. J. C. AIKINs, BENJ. R. STEVENSON,
Secretary of State, Canada, &c. WM. WEDDERBURN.
The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a committee to conside

certain proposed resolutions declaring it expedient to compensate the Province of
New Brunswick for loss sustained by the repeal of the export duty on lumber, &c.,
and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Hon. Mr.
Campbell reported, that the Committee had come to several resolutions.

Ordered, That the report be now received.
The lion. Mr. Campbell reported the resolutions accordingly; and the same were

read, as follows:-
1. Resolved, That by chapter 15, title 3, of the Revised Statutos of New BrunS'

wick, amended and made permanent by later Acts of the Legislature of tbat Province,
certain duties of export on lumber shipped therefrom are imposed, the proceeds
whereof belong to the said Province.

2. Resolved, That by section 124 of the British North America Act, 1867, it is
provided that nothing in that Act shall affect the right of New Brunswick to levI
the lumber dues imposed by the said provincial Act, or any Act amending it, before
or after the Union.

*Can. Acets. III, page 16; Report Finance Minister in N. S. correspondence; Can. Acets. 1Ii,
Page 18; Report Delegates, 1871, page 26. t B. N. A. Act, sec. 118.
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3. Resolved, That by Article XXX of the Treaty of Washington, it is agreed
that for the term of years mentioned in Article XXXIII, Her Majesty's subjects may
carry, in British vessels, without payment of duty, goods, wares and merchandise
from oneport or place within the territory of the United States, upon the St.
Lawrence, the great lakes, and the rivers connecting the same, to another port or
place within the territory of the United States, as aforesaid; provided that a portion
of 8uch transportaion is made through the Dominion of Canada by land carriage, and
'Q bond, under such rules and regulations as may be agreed upon between the Govern-

ent of ler Britannic Majesty and the Government of the United States; and that
y Article XXXI of the said treaty it is declared that ler Britannie Majesty
urther engages to urge upon the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada and the

gislature of New Brunswick that no export duty, or other duty, shall be levied on
nr4ber or timber of any kind cut on that portion of the American territory, in the

State of Maine watered by the River St. John and its tributaries, and floated down
that river to the sea, when the same is shipped to the United States from the Pro-

nioie of New Brunswick, and that in case any such export or other duty continues
tO be levied after the expiration of one year from the date of the exchanges of the
"atifications of the said treaty, it is agreed that the Government of the United States
11Iy suspend the right of carrying therein before granted under Article XXX of the

d treaty for such period as such export or other duty mmv be levied.
4. Resolved, That the privilege granted by Article XXX of the said treaty
be of.advantage to Her Majesty's subjects in Canada, and tend to facilitate thé

'%1erce of the Dominion with the United States, and that it is therefore desirable
tbat such arrangements should be made with the Province of New Brunswick, respect-
"Og the said export duty on lumber, as will prevent the suspension of the said
Privilege, and with that view to offer to the said Province such fair indemnity, not

eeeding the sum of $150,000 per annum, as would compensate the present an4
sp'05ective loss it would sustain by the total repeal of the said export duty and the

dbaonment of the iight to impose any such duty in future, inasmuch as it would

4at lefult to abolish the said duty on lumber cut on American territory only, with-
it incUrriing great loss and expense, and the risk of possible misunderstandinig withstiens and authorities of the United States.

The said resolutions, being read a second timo, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a
rSpecting the export duties imposed on lumber by the Legislature of the Pro-
'0 Of New Brunswick.

d accordingly prcsented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received
r'ead the first time.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a second time.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time on Monday next.

DOMINION SUBSIDY.

th "à April last the Domini>n Government gave notice that they would not continue
8 0 annual appropriation of $10,000 paid since the Immigration Conference of 19th

ttaber, 1871, to the Province in aid of immigration. Unquestionably the
alon Government had the right to discontiLue this annual appropriation. It
however, feit, in the case of this Province, inasmuch as for the immigration

al y for the year 1874 the Government had estimated upon the paymen;t, and that
Ai e arrangements for the year had been almost altogether carried out, and the

th. ,.to a large extent, paid, that a fair representation of the position in which
tb rovince was placed would induce the Dominion Government, if not to continue

l anlnual appropriation, at least to pay it for the year 1874.
b) ? opportunity offered of presenting this matte for the consideration of the
f Xlniorn Government until the Immigration Conference held at Ottawa, on the 4th

oveimber last, at which I répresented the Province of New Brunswick.
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I then fully submitted to the Minister of Agriculture and the Minister of Finane
the whole case of the Province of New Brunswick in this matter, and I feel satisfied
it will be so favorably considered that the payment of the $10,000 for the year 1874
will be secured.

IMMIGRATION CONFERENCE.

On the 4th of November last an Immigration Conference, convened by the HIOI1•
-the Minister of Agriculture, met at Ottawa.

The Conference was presided over by the Minister of Agriculture.
There were present the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie and the Hon. L. Letellier de St•

Just, representing the Dominion Government;
The Hon. Adam Crooks representing the Government of the Province

,Ontario;
The Hon. J. G. Robertson and the Hon. HI. G. Malhiot representing the Gover'

ment of the Province of Quebec;
And myself representing the Government of the Province of New Brunswick.
On the next day the Hon. W. Annand and the Hon. W. H. Smith attended the

Conference, representing the Province of Nova Scotia.
This Conference had been convened for the purpose of considering a propositiO0

submitted on behalf of the Government of Ontario by the Hon. Mr. Orooks, for the
more satisfactory working of the immigration agencies of the several Provincel
abroad, and to bring them more in harmony with those of the Dominion Governmenti
and also for the more effectually representing the interests of the Provinces as sucb,
together with those of the Dominion, in the United Kingdom and on the continet
of Europe.

During its deliberations the Conference was visited by His Excellency the
Governor General and by the Hon. R. J. Cartwright, Minister of Finance, and the
Hon. F. Geoffrion, Minister of Inland Revenue.

E. Jenkins, Esq., M.P., Agent-General of the Dominion, also attended the sittillS
of the conference.

After full discussion of the proposition submitted by Mr. Crooks, and consider-
tion of statistics and information presented by the Minister of Agriculture and other
members of the Conference, the following memorandum was unanimously adopted:-

MEMORANDUM of the Immigration Conference held at Ottawa on the 4th and
.November, 1874,

"In order to secure united and harmonious action in promoting emigration from tbe
United Kingdom and the continent of Europe to Canada, the following Pr'e
posals have been agreed to by the representatives of the Provincial Governameti
now present:-

" 1. The control and direction of ail matters connected with promot0I0
emigration from the United Kingdom and the continent of Europo to
Canada shall be vested in and exercised by the Minister of Agrinutare
at Ottawa.

" 2. Independont agencies for any of the Provinces shall be discontinued.
" 3. Each Province shall be authorized to appoint a sub-agent and obtus

office accommodation for him in the Canadian Government offices
London; and such sub-agent shall represent the special interests
the Province by which he is appointed, in emigration matters a
generally.

"44. Each Province may employ any special agent or agents, or other
means for the encouragement of emigration, subject to the directio"
hereinfter stated.

415. The sub-agents placed by the Provinces in the London offices, or the
special agents employed by them for promoting emigration, shal1 bO
under the direction of the Agent-General, acting under instructions fro1
the Minister of Agriculture.
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"6. The salaries of sub agents and special agents appointed by the Pro-
vinces shall be paid by the Provinces appointing them.

"7. Tne Dominion Government shall take every means to promote immi-
gration, and shall afford facilities for the transport of immigrants, by
partial payments in reduction of ocean passage, by arrangements with
steamship companies and their agents, and by such other means as may
be deemed efficient for the purpose of introducing immigrants to each
Province, according to its requirements.

"8. The Dominion Government shall afford all facilities at its offices in
London for giving information to the public respecting the Dominion,
generally, and the several Provinces, and their resources in particular.

" 9. For more effectually carrying ont this object, all the Provincial Govern-
ments shall furnish to the London offices the statutes of the several
Provinces, together with all printed public documents and maps since
Confederation.

"10. The London offices shall be accessible to, and a place of reference for
all persons from any of the Provinces.

"11. The Provinces shall respectively contribute towards the increased
office expenses in London, arising from the proposed arrangements,
the -annual sums following :-

Province of Ontario.... ............... 85,500 00
do Quebec............................... 2,000 00
do New Brunswick................... 1,000 00
do Nova Scotia........................ 1,000 00

"In case the two last named Provinces unite in appointing one sub-agent,
their joint contribution shall be $1,500.00;

"And in case British Columbia and Prince Edward Island choose also to
avail themselves of the danadian offices in London, each shall pay to
the Dominion Government such sum as may be agreed upon with the
Minister of Agriculture.

"12. A liberal policy is to be maihtained by the Dominion Governmont for
the settlement and colonization of Crown lands in Manitoba and the
North-West Territories; and it shall disseminate such information with
reference to Canada generally, and to Manitoba and the North-West
Territory in particular, as may be deemed necessary for the advance-
ment of immigration.

"13. The arrangement now made shall last for five years, and afterwards
continue for a further term of five years, unless notice is given to dis-
continue during the first term.

"14. These proposals to be binding on the several Governments of the
Provinces which may confirm the same, but till then they are to be
deemed only provisional."

This memorandum of the Conference was, on the 9th January instant, considered

th Government of the Province, and by Minute of Council on that day adopted
>"confirmed.

The immigration to the Province for the year 1875 will be conducted through
4 iistrumentality of the agency to be established in pursuance of the provisions of

Conference arrangement.
and Re8pectfully submitting this report for the favorable consideration of Your Honor

the0 Legislature,
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,

C%9*li LAND OFFIcE, 11th January, 1875. BENJ. R. STEVENSON.
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" Message to the House of Assembly, 12th April, 1876.
"S. L. TILLEY.

" The Lieutenant-Governor, in reply to the Address of the louse of Assembly, of
the 2nd March last, asking for copies of all Orders and Minutes of Council, mern-0
randa, papers, correspondence and reports relating to the recent visit to Halifax of
certain members of the Executive Council, bege to transmit all such copies herewith
to the House.

"S. L. T."
In Council 15th January, 1876.9

Present:
His Honor the Lientenant-Governor, &c., &c., &c.

Ordered, That the Provincial Secretary forward a confidential communication to
the Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia, on the subject of the special allowance front
the Federal exchequer of $63,000 to this Province and $82,698 to the Province of
Nova Scotia, with a view to taking joint action in urging upon the Dominion Goverl'
ment the desirability of making the same perpetual.

Certified.
F. A. H. STRATON, Clerk.

SECRETARY's OFFICE, 26th January, 1876.
DPEAR h,-At the last sitting of the Executive Council I was directed to forwar4

to your Government a confidential communication on the subject of the special
allowances from the Federal Exchequer of $63,000 per annum to this Province, and of
$82,698 per annum to your Province, with a view of taking joint action in urging
upon the Dominion Government the desirability of making the same perpetual.

Should your Government deem it desirable, a conference of delegates from the
members of the two Councils could be arranged for.

It is important that the Dominion Government should be approached with
whatever application is to be made at an early day, at all events before the close of
their noxt Session, and therefore I hope to have your reply as soon as you can confer
with your colleagues in the Government.

I remain, &c.,
JNO. JAS. FRASER.

Hon. P. CARTEaET HILL, Provincial Secretary, Halifax.

HJ. 
J. 

HALIFAX, lst January, 1876.

Proposition accepted. Where will you meet and when ? Our House meets tenth.
Meeting must therefore be early this week. Shall we go to St. John, or will you coUO
to Halifax?

P. 0. HILL

(Telegram).

HIon. J. J. FliAsER, Provincial Secretary. HALIFAX, 1st February, 1876.

In view of nearness of meeting of our Legislature, not having heard fromi YO*
to-day, impossible for us to leave Halifax. Can you not come here ?

P. G. HILL.

H'on. P. 0. HILL: SECRETARY's OFFICE, lst February, 1876.

Some members of our Council will visit Halifax next week. Will advise you of
day likely to visit there.

JNO. JAS. FRAS4R.
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On motion of the Hon. Mr. Fraser, seconded by Mr. Covert.

tveWhereas the subsidy at present received by this Province from the General
overuament of the Dominion will, by operation of law, be reduced in the year one
ousand eight hundred and seventy-seven by the sum of sixty-three thousand dollars;

Whereas such a diminution of our provincial revenue would seriously affect thenancial condition of the Province; and
Whereas the principles on which the said sum was originally granted, in the

jdgment of this House, apply to the continuation of the grant; therefore,
Resolved, unanimously, That the Government be instructed, by delegation orotherwise, to open negotiations during recess with the Dominion Government, with

View to obtain a continuation of the said subsidy amount.

DOMINION SUBSlDY.

In my last report I feit warranted in stating that the matter of the discontinu-
06 of the Dominion Government to pay the allowance contemplated by the Confer-elce of 19th September, 1871, had been so presented for reconsideration by them, and

thch assurances had been given that I was satisfied it would be so favorably considered
that the payment of the $10,000 for the year 1874 would be secured. I cannot as yet
tPort that this payment has been secured. The subject haq, however, been again

ught under the consideration of the Dominion Governmont, and I am not as yet
lve,5ed what action they will take in respect of it. I do not, however, cease to

tetain the hope that the payment of this $10,000 will be yet secured.

TILLE. I"Message to fHouse of Assembly, 15th March, 1877.

" The Lieutenant-Governor lays before the House, documents and correspondence0 the subject of the applications for the continuance of the grant of 663,000 to therovince of New Brunswick. "S. L. T."

Schedule of Documents and Correspondence referring to Better 'lerms Delegations.

dOf o. 1 Report of the Better Torms Delegation of New Brunswick, 1871, and letter
dflegates, under date the 31st January, 1873, addressed to the Hon. the Secretary

Xo. 2. Despateh from delegates, Hon. Messrs. Fraser, Stevenson and Willis, tof6tary of State, 7th December, 1874, submitting that New Brunswick is entitled
ae passed to ier credit, on debt account, the sum of $150,000, with which she is

charged by the Dominion in connection with the railway known as Eastern
tension, from Painsec Junction, on the European and North Amorican Railway, to
%eova Scotia boundary, for reasons set forth.

18 7 o. 3. Despatch from same delegates to Hon. Secretary of State, 7th Dcember,
th. %representing that New Brunswick is entitled to have passed to her credit with

ro] orfnion, on debt account, the sum of 8300,000, being the stock taken by the
t4vince in the line of railway known as Western Extension, with which sum aho

been charged by the Dominion.
187 0. 4. Despatch from same delegates to Hon. Secretary of State, 7th December,
.a IoCalling attention of Privy Council to claim made by Province for credit on debt

nIIt of the sum of 850,000 sterling, for stock taken many years since by the Pro-
V Iln the St. Andrew's and Quebec Railway.

18 4O• 5. Despatch from same delegates to Hon. Secretary of State, 7th December,4 , clling attention of Dominion Government to question of public health.
No. 6. Desrateh to Hon. Minister of Finance from Hon. Messrs. Young and

Stating grounds for continuance of the special subsidy of $63,000 to the Pro-
f New Brunswick.
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No. 7. Deepateh from same delegates to Hon. Secretary of State, 26th January,
1877, requesting that their statement addressed to the Minister of Finance, on the
subject of the $63,000 subsidy, may be laid before His Excellency the Governor
General at an early day.

No. 8. Despatch from Hon. Secretary of State, stating that despatch
addressed to Hon. Minister of Finance has been receivel, and will be laid before the
Governor General, dated 27th January, 1877.

No. 9. iDespatch from Secretary of State, 14th February, 1877, transmitting copy
of Order in Council, 13th February, on subject of discontinuance of grant of 863,000,
with copy of memorandum of Minister of Finance on subject.

.No. 10. Report of Committee of Privy Council, approved by the Governor
General, referred to.

No. 11. Memorandum of Minister of Finance referred to.

No. 1.

REPORT OF THE BETTER TERMS DELEGATION OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 1871.

To Bis Excellency the Honorable Lemuel Allan Wilmot, D. C. L., Lieutenant Governor
of the Province of New Brunswick, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEAsE YouR EXCELLENCY,-

On the second day of June last, the undersigned had the honor to receive from
Your Excellency in Council appointment as delegates to proceed to Ottawa, to confer
with the Honorable -the Privy Council of Canada, on the subject of the claims of the
Province of New Brunswick to " better terme," as a portion of the Dominion under
the Constitution of 1867.

As soon as Your Excellency's pleasure was communicated to them, the under--
Eigned placed themselves in readiness to enter upon their mission, and opened corres-
pondence with the Hon. Mr. Tilley, C.B., Minister of Customs, for the purpose of
mscertaining at what time it would b most convenient for the Honorable the Privy
Council to receive them.

Pursuant to information received from him, the undersigned met at Ottawa 01
Saturday the 7th day of October instant, and were courteously assigned a room in the
Departmental Buildings, the more conveniently to attend to the business of their
mission.

They immediately transmitted to the Hon. Mr. Howe, Secretary of State for the
Provinces, a letter, under date of the 2nd day of October, disclosing the nature Of
thoir appointment, and setting forth some of the claims of New Brunswick upon t he
Government and Parliament of the Dominion for " botter terms."

They have the honor to submit to Your Excellency a copy of that letter, as
follows:-

FREDERICTON, N.B., 2nd October, 1871.

SiR,-You are, io doubt, already aware that at the last Session of the Legisl&
ture of the Province of New Brunswick resolutions were unanimously passed by the
House of Aseembly, affirming that-

" Whereas the Province of New Brunswick accepted the scheme of Confedera-
tion in good faith, and distinctly on the terms fixing the rights and claims respectively
of the Maritime Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, agreed upon by their
delegates and approved by their Legislatures, and ratified by the Imperial Parli-
ment by ' The British North America Act, 1867;' and, in the opinion of this Honor'
able House, the claims and financial status of the Province of Nova Scotia in the
Dominion should not have been improved without at the same time granting and
fecuring to this Province a proportionate advance; and by granting to the Province
of Nova Scotia increased subsidies and more advantageous terms, witbOut
increasing the subsidy and improving the financial terms secured to this Province,
the fundamental provisions of The British North America Act, and the solemn COrn-
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Pa1ct entered into with the people of New Brunswick, have been re-opened and
tInaterially altered;

" And whereas the Province of New Brunswick is therefore justly entitled-and
e6hOuld reRpectfully demand-to have provision made for it, to the same extent andValue, effect and amount, as the better terms so granted to Nova Scotia are in excess
«f those actually provided for and granted to the said Province by the British North

I&nerica Act;
" And wheroas, also, the terms granted to the North-Wost Territory, and offered

N e6wfoundland and British Columbia, are proportionately largely in advance of
thOse given to this Province, and appear to have been completed on a basis entirely
different from that on which the scheme of Confederation was arranged and agreed
to; and the arrangements entered into with this Province, subjected to the terme
suibsequertly made with Nova Scotia, and offered to British Columbia and Newfound-
land are inadequate to meet the actual and pressing requirements-and must, in the

nion ot this House, fall far in arrear of the future exigencies-of this Province;
erefore

"Resolved, That it is the imperative duty and should be a part of the fixed policy
of the Government of this Province to press, by every constitutional means, upon the

o0vernmnent and Parliament of this Dominion the right of this Province to, and
e.ýraly endeavor to secure botter terms under The British North America Act; and
also, an advance upon the terms originally granted to this Province to as full an
extenit as the increased subsidies and botter terms subsequently granted to Nova
ý3ctia are in excess of the subsidies and terms actually secured to that Province by
The British North America Act."*

The following resolutions were also unanimously carried by the Legislative
Cncil of the Province during the same Session:-

" Whereas at a Conference of delegates for the Provinces of Canada, Nova
&Otia and New Brunswick, held at Westminister Palace Iotel, London, December
the 24th, 1866, it was resolved that the position of New Brunswick being such as to
eltail large immediate charges upon her local revenues, it was agreed that far the
Period of ton years from the time when the Union should take effect she would
receive an additional allowance of sixty-three thousand dollars per annum-which
'Wa8 in addition to her annual subsidy of eighty cents per hoad on her population,
and fifty thousand dollars for the support of ber local Goverument;

" And whereas it appears from the Public Accounts of the Dominion of Canada
eo tho year ended 30th June, 1870, that New Brunswick is indebted to the Dominion

1 the sum of five hundred and seventy-six thonsand two hundred and ninety-eight
4 Ollars, which, under the provisions of The British North America Act, 1867, shall

raW interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum, and shall be deducted fron the
prOvincial subsidy, thereby reducing the same nearly thirty thousand dollars;

" And whereas the financial condition of this Province is such that it is highly
6sirable and expedient that there should be no reduction in the subsidy at prosent

1)id to New Brunswick, in consequence of interest accruing on her public debt, but,
On the contrary, a reasonable additional allowance should be made, commensuratewith

PePosition;
f" And whereas it appears by an Act made and passed in the 32nd and 33rd years

,fl Ier prosent Majesty's reign, entitled : ,An Act respecting Nova Scotia,' it was
eenled just and expedient to add to the sums payable to the Province of Nova Scotia
nder The British North America Act, 1867; therefore,

t C1. Resolved, As the opinion cf this House, that the additional allowance of sixty
three thousand dollars mentioned, is entirely insufficient to meet the large immediate
Oharges referred to by the Conference.

"2. Resolved, That the amount of debt-seven millions of dollars-with which
ee Brunswick was allowed to enter the Union is not proportional with the heavy

1i5bilities she incurred in public works, which are now the property of the Dominion.

*Journals of House of Asembly of N. B., 1871, P. 153, 195.
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"3. Resolved, That before any reduction is made to the annual subsidy to New
Brunswick, in consequence of interest accraing on her public debt, due consideration
should be given to the propriety of placing her in the same position as the Maritime
Province of Nova Scotia, in regard to the amount of debt with which she entered the
Union.

" 4. Resolved, That an additional subsidy, proportionate to the sum allowed to
Nova Scotia, under the provisions of the above recited Act relating to Nova Scotia,
should be also allowed to New Brunswick from the Dominion treasury."*

Immediately upon the passage of the resolution recited, they were presented to
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, " with an humble
Address, praying that His Excellency may be pleased to cause such steps to be takeft
as may give eflect " to them.

On the second day of June last the undersigned bad the honor to receive from
Ris Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick in Council, appointment
as delegates to proceed to Ottawa on the subject of the action of the Legislature
referred to above,-and also generally to consider the abstract right of this Province
to better terms as a member of the Dominion-and to submit for the consideration
of His Excellency the Governor General in Council a statement of the present posi-
tion, and an estimate of the probable future exigencies of the Province-in the light
of the Act of confederation.

THE NOVA SCOTIA READJUSTMENT.

It may be desirable at the outset to affirm that in the execution of the responsi-
ble trust confided to them the undersigned do not conceive it to be their duty to
present anything in the nature of complaint or grievance because better terms have
been conceded to Nova Scotia. If, upon a reconsideration of the financial branch of
the scheme of Confederation and the Act of Union, it appeared injustice was done to
the sister Province, or that the original terms concluded to her were insufficient te
provide comfortably and efficiently for the public services customarily provided for,
and at the same time to proceed with the development of the resources committed to
the care of the Local Government, no objection to the readjustment need be started,
whatever considerations may have been urged on the subject of the inadvisability of
reopening the question, and whatever objections may be raised as to the terms of tbe
final result. For, it having been established, both by the positive action of the Can-
adian Parliament ard the official decision of the Crown (see Lord Granville's des'
patch) that it fails legitimately within the prerogative of that Parliament to reopeil
and readjust the scheme, the Imperial Act to the contrary notwithstandin g, it could
serve no good purpose to proceed with any argument on that point. The under-
signed, however, feel called upon to refer to these matters, that it may distinctly
appear of record that, in their presentation of the case of the Province of New Bruns-
wick-and in their institution of " comparisons " between that Province and Nov&
Scotia, or any other portion of the Dominion-and in their allusions to the account
as they exist between those Provinces and the Dominion-and to the " correspond-
ence and negotiations " connected with the affairs of Nova Scotia-they are impelled
by no unfriendly spirit. It is their desire in this procedure-while reserving auf
opinions they may have entertained while the " negotiations " were pending-simpl
to ascertain, by legitimate comparisons and considerations, how far the Province io
whose interest they are acting is entitled, from a New Brunswick point of view--
from a Dominion standpoint-and from the position now secured to Nova Scotia-
to better terms under the constitution.

TUE SPIRIT OF THE NOVA SCOTIA NEZOTIATION8.

The undersigned, as they proceed with their enquiries, willtherefore take the
liberty to refer to the " correspondence " with Nova Scotia, Las laid before tb
Dominion Parliament.

*Journals of the Legislative Council of N. B. 1871, pp. 21, 66.
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When the Premier of Canada, under date of the 6th day of October, 1868, opened
the correspondence with the Hon. Mr. Howe, and referring to the despatch of the
Duke of Buckingham to Lord Monck, under date of 4th day of June preceding, he
remarked that the Duke of Buckingham " expresses a confidence," which the Premier
declares to be well founded, " that it will be the care and wish of the Government,
and of the Parliament of the Dominion, to relax or modify any arrangements which
May prejudice the peculiar interests of Nova Scotia and the maritime portion of the
Dominion." And the Premier proceeds to say, under the same date:-

" On this point I can only repeat what I stated before the committee, that the
Canadian Government is not only ready, but anxious, to enter upon a frank and full
discussion of these points, and are prepared, in case the pressure of taxation should
be shown to be unequal or unjust to Nova Scotia, to relieve that pressure by every
means in their power. They are also ready to discuss any financial or commercial
questions that may be raised by the Nova Scotia Governnent, or yourself, and the
representatives of Nova Scotia to the Parliament of the Dominion. * * * *
And I now reiterate the assurance I then gave, that the Government here will con-
sider the question, not in a rigid, but in the most liberal spirit, with a desire to do
even more than justice, for the sake of securing the co-operation of the people of
Nova Scotia in the work of the new constitution. We will enter upon this enquiry
Whenever it suits your convenience, and the Canadian Government engage to press
lupon Parliament, with all the influence they possess, the legislation required to carry
Ont any financial readjustment that may be agreed upon. * * * * *
It is so obviously the interest of the Government and Parliament of the Dominion
that the Union should work satisfactorily, that the Nova Scotia representatives may
rest well assured of every suggestion of theirs being fully considered."- LNova Scotia
correspondence.]

These eminently correct principles the undersigned desire shall be applied to the
Case of the Province of New Brunswick; not that they seek " more than justice,"
but simply that liberal and just consideration which shall secure a willing continu-
ance of that cordial " co-operation " which the people of New Brunswick have ever
accorded to " the work of the new constitution," and at the same time maintain to
them " fortunes adapted to the exigencies of their stations."

NEW BRUNSWICK BEFORU AND APTER UNION.
It may fnot be out of place at this point to remark that the Province of New

Brunswick, by popular vote and good faith, frankly accepted that constitution at a
time when she was, as will hereafter appear, in a position to conduct comfortably
the affairs of her Government, and fully meet (he requirements of the publicservice,
Under her then existing relations. The undersigned do not claim that when New
Brunswick entered " the partnerhip," as it is called by Mr. Aulitor-General Lang-
ton, she was not actuated by a desire to botter her condition, or that apart from such
a purpose she would have embarked in the proposed venture. But they do claim
that New Brunswick was largely impelled by a consideration of the Imperial and
Canadian policy of the day-the declaration of the British Government by the pen
Of the Duke of Buckingham, that " the measure is important to the interests of the
Whole Empire "-and by the auxiety of her people to consolidate under one form of
general government the British North American colonies, participating in the tradi-
tions and enjoying the protection of the mother country. When it is remembered,
also, how much at that time depended upon the action of New Brunswick-that
ais Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia had declared that the pre-
Vious adverse vote in New Brunswick had "effectually dismissed the subject from
discussion in Nova Scotia, because no Federal Union of Nova Scotia with Canada was
feasible so long as New Brunswick declined to form part of such Federation"-
[Despatch of 10th April, 1865], that the Hon. Dr. Tupper has admitted, that "lying
8 New Bruaswick does, between Nova Scotia and Canada, rendering union with
Canada impossible without the concurrence of New Brunswick-the consideration of
the question was postponed in the Legislature of Nova Scotia on the ground that
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immediate union was then made impracticable "-LHon. Dr. Tnpper's London Lot-
ter, 1866j-that New Brunswick was financially and constitutionally prosperous in
lier isolation; that her people were contented under the existent form of govern-
ment; that she oujo)yed all the privileges arising from responsible government and
an independent Legislature under the British Crown, and was comparatively free
from many of those political disturbances, " dead-locks " and crises which were of
frequent occurrence in other Provinces; that the proposition for a general confeder-
ation of the colonies was submitted to ber [Lord M>nck's despatch, -0th June, 1864;
and Minutes of Executive Council, Canada, 23rd September, 1864], and not sought
by her, and was accepted in good faith, with many objectionable features, by a pro-
cess of " compromise " [Attorney General J. A. Macdonald's speech, Ontario Logis-
lature], and at a time whon she might have largely dictated her own terms; and
that, "in view of the resolutions passed at the Quebec Conference in favor of a
confederation of the British North American Provinces, the Charlottetown Con-
terence decided to postpone the consideration of a Legislative Union of the Mari.
time Provinces ;"- [Proceeding j Charlottetown Conference, 3rd November, 186 l,
and when to all these grave considerations is added the fact, that the people of
New Brunswick have ever been anxious for the successful operation of the new con-
stitution-it is thought New Brunswick may most confidently claim at the
hauds of the Dominion Government and Parliament, the largest and most liberal dis-
cission of her case, present and prospective. Now, notwithstanding these premises,
the people of New Brunswick-speaking by the uranimous voice of both branches
of the Legislature and by the press of all shades of political opinion-are deeply
impressed with the conviction that botter terms are not only justly due the Province,
but that unless concessions are made to it the Local Government will be unable to
carry on public affairs nearly as comfortably and efficiently as before Confederation,
to provide for services customarily provided for-and foster and devolop the internai
industries and resources committed to its charge. But, more than this: they will be
compelled soon, and long before the temporary subsidy of 863,000 is withdrawn, to
resort to a system of direct taxation, unknown to our history, repugnant to our
people, and against which it was claimed, in 1866, Confederation would be a sure bar-
rier and guarantee. Thus will be absolutely negatived the reasonable expectations
of the people, and the " earnest hope " of the British Government, " that the arrange-
ments may not be of such a nature as to increase, at least in any considerable degree,
the whole expenditure, or make any material addition to the taxation, and thereby
retard the internai industry, or tend to impose new burdens on the commerce of the
country." [Mr. Cardwell's despatch, 3rd Dec., 1864.] Indeed, we may feelingly
make the language of the late Finance Minister, Sir John Rose, on Nova Scotia
affairs, our own, for New Brunswick " disclaims any desire to seek financial conces-
sions which are not warranted on grounds of strict justice, or any modification of the
original terms of Union which would place " New Brunswick " otherwise than on a
footing of equality with the rest of the Dominion, or beyond what would enable the
Province to meet the expenditure indispensably necessary to carry on its local affairs
without having a recourse to a system e1 direct taxation, new to its inhabitants, and
te which neither of the other Provinces is required to subject its people."-[Nova
Scotia correspondence].

And that the importance attached to the matter of taxation in relation to Nova
Scotia may be appreciated, the undersigned present the following extracts relating
to that point, seriatim :-

Sir John Rose said-" It is further urged that notwithstanding the increase on
her burdens the total amount received by her¶'rom the Dominion treasury, and from
the provincial sources of revenue, and the assets reserved to her, fall far short of
what she formerly had, and are less, indeed, than is necessary to carry on the Gov-
ernment and provide for the local services which the constitution has assigned to
her."-[N. S. correspondence.] "From the statements thus adverted to it would
seem to follow: * * * 6th. That the local sources of revenue at prosent poses-
sed by Nova Scotia are inadequate to carry on the services devolving on the
Province."-[Ibid.]
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Mr. Langton said-" Tho final point which is discussed in Mr. '4cLelan's letter is
a most important one for Nova Scotia, and is, indeed, the basis of the whole question
between us, viz.: has Nova Scotia the means of carrying on the necessary local
expenditure without having recourse to direct taxation, or some other means of rais-
1ng the requisite revenue, over and above what it will have to contri bute towards the
General Government."-[N. S. correspondence.1 * * * "The statement appears
to me to be conclusive as to the impossibility of Nova Scotia carrying on its ordinary
expenditure under the present terms of Confederation without resorting to direct tax-
ation, or throwing the burden of education and local works, partially, at least, on the
inunicipalities. It i8 true that this is already largely done by Canada proper, and
that without the municipal taxes its local expenditure c)uld not be kept up to its
Present amount; but a Nova Scotian may well answer that their provincial revenes
Were enough for their wants in this respect, without having recourse to municipal
taxation. "- [Ibid.]

Before leaving these points the undersigned cannot refrain from referring to
another remarkable and very significant observation in one of the letters of Sir John,
and which they beg may bu applied to the propositions and statements which they
have the honor to submit:-

" It is," said Sir John Rose, " proper to state that the gentlemen engaged in the
preparation " of the review by the Dominion officials of the Nova Scotia claims,
" were instructed, as the.varions features affecting the results came up, to deal with
them all, not with the aim of endeavoring to prove the equity of the existing arrange-
]ents, but rather in a spirit of critical examination, with a view to discovering in
What way the several incidents might possibly be unfair to Nova Scotia. That duty,
I believe, has been faithfully performed."- [Nova Scotia correspondence.]

There is, Sir, a singular fact which bas strikingly impressed itself upon all who
have carefully investigated the subject, apart frorm constitutional and commercial
considerations, and regarding the financial position and prospects of this Province.
That, whereas, Upper and Lower Canada projected the Union when their finances
Were manifestly in an unhealthy state, and thoir political machinery complicated and
disturbed; and Nova Scotia, after a severe contest and a subsequent readjustment of
the basis of Union, accepted the constitution whon ber monetary posilion was even
Worse than that of the old Provinces; and that whereas Ontario and Quebec now
enjoy a surplus in their respective treasuries, represented by millions ot dollars, and
Tova Scotia bas succeeded in all her demands, including the Province building claims,

and attained ample provision for ber local servic , and the prosperous adaptation of
the new order of things to her condition, and to ward off thon impending deficits and
taxation; New Brunswick alone, which was in easy circumstances in 186-poiti-
eally quiet and commercially hopeful, notwithstanding a long term of depression in
ber mercantile and mochanical industries-pacted with ber form of G>vernment and
transferred her most valuable and increasingiy remunerative assets to the Dominion
'agreed tu the conditions and compromises of Confederation for the sake of the new

colstitution, and has done so mach towards making " the work " of it harmonious
and successful-now linds herself alone amnong ber sisters, financially unequal to the
requirements of the public service-unable to develop her mineral and other local
aid valuable resources-with monetary and fiscal difflculties and complications
ilncreasing, and deficits instead of surpluses impending-with her taxation for general
and provincial purposes already enlargod-contributing to stamp duties, excise and
Tnewpaper postages for the first time-and a system of direct taxation an inevitable
and forgone conclusion ! No marshalling of figures or studied process of logic is
necessary here; the calm reasoning of events constructs and couclades the whole
argument. Indeed, thero is clearly no escape for New Brunswick from a future
which must be as irritating as it will be novel and unfair to ber people, except in the
Obtaining of a financial readjustment and botter terms. And the undersigned hum bly
submit that before the discontent arising from a knowledge of these tacts becomes
Tnore widespread and demonstrative, and in order " that the best interests and present
and future prosperity of British North America may be promoted by the Federal
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Union under the Crown of Great Britain"-[London Conf. resolutions, sec. 1]-the
causes directly leading to such irritation and dissatisfaction be removed, that a spirit
may not be invoked which shall not " down at our bidding."

The adoption of the new constitution was an experiment; and how it, and the
terms conceded to the Provinces under it, would bear upon them, were matters
involved in the problem. Mr. Langton, in effect, refers to this when ho says, " there
bas not been time, during the short period since the effect of Confederation has been
fully felt, to enable us to show, with any certainty, the financial consequences to
Nova Scotia;"-[N. S. Correspondence]-and in the same report he admits that " the
principles upon which the debts of the Provinces are to be ascertained have not yet
been fully determined upon," three years after the date of Union. This does not
now apply to the case of New Brunswick. We are now able to refer, not only to the
inequalities and injustice in the case of Nova Scotia, as admitted by the legislation of
the Dominion Parliament, but by the actual woi king of Confederation, and by the
reduction of what were estimates to what are facts, to come with great accuracy to
the present and prospective results to the Province of New Brunswick. It is nearly
reduced to a simple matter of arithmetical calculation. Whatever may have been
the expectations of the past they may be easily tested by the facts and figures of the
present; and, making logical deductions from nearly five years'history of the Domin-
ion, and realizing that in a very short time in the affairs of a Province $63,000 per
annum will be taken from us-estimate or forecast the future in store for this por-
tion of the Confederacy.

THE PENITENTIARY CLAIM.

There is also another important matter which may probably be more correctly
and conveniently considered at this time than in the discussion of the claims more
justly coming under the title of botter terms.

It will appear from the papers which are submitted that a very large pros-
pective charge is referred to as about to fall upon this Province, consequent upon
Confederation, and for which the Local Government, as at present advised, will have
to make early provision, and which was clearly neither foreseen nor anticipated at
the time the basis of Union was agreed upon, and did not enter at all into the con-
sideration of the delegates of Quebec and London, or of the Legislature or people
when Confederation was consummated ; nor does it appear to have occurred to the
Canadian Government until the receipt of the report of the Canadian inspector, after
a tour of inspection in the Maritime Provinces.- [Report of Inspector of Prisons,
1869.]

lt is clear that by the British North America Act, 1867, the legislative power
and authority of the Parliament of Canada were extended to " the establishment,
maintenance and management of penitentiaries."-[Britisb North America Act, sec.
91, sub.-s. 28.]-Certainly this may now be construed to include the power of regulating
the terms upon which admission shall be had to those institutions. Before and at
the time of Union the judges of the courts of law in New Brunswick had the right
to sentence criminals for any term of penal servitude to the pi ovincial penitentiary.
By the operation of the Act the properties and establishment of the penitentiary at
St. John were transferred to the Dominion ; but it was never understood or contem-
plated that the power to establish, maintain and manage, would be so exercised as to
abolish absolutely for all time rights of the Province as they thon existed, recognized
by numerous provincial statues, and to entail upon the local authorities the neces-
Sity of establishing, maintaining and managing a local penitentiary in and for the
Province of New Brunswick. On the contrary, it certainly was supposed that in
this Province they would be maintained and managed, as to the admisssion of con-
victs and criminals, precisely as they had been before the " maintenance and man-
agement " were yielded up to the Dominion Parliament. By Dominion statute,
however (33 Vie., chap. 30), it has been provided that no prisoner sentenced to
imprisonment with hard labor for a term less than two years shall be received or
imprisoned in the penitentiary after the 1st day of May, 1873. This is a most
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startling proposition to the people of this Province; and it is in vain to urge that
Parliament is constitutionally all-powerful in the matter, and that we have on the
nors of that Parliament representatives from this Province. The scheme of Union
was submitted to the people ; the scheme itself was formulated by a commission on
Which we had equal representation ; the legistation of Parliament throws burdens on
this Province unforeseen and oppressive, in violation of the spirit of the whole com-
Pact. It is distinctly believed that neither the provincial delegates, nor the people,
nQor the Legislature of New Brunswick, would, for a moment, have consented to trans-
fer for ever beyond their own control their valuable institution, with the remotest
Prospect of providing on their own account for the erection and establishment of an
institution proportionally more expensive, out of the scauty stipends granted to them
for other emergencies of the public service. It is said proportionally more expen-
8ive ; for as prisoners and convict laborers for short penal terms are generally of a

nn-remunerative class-unable, during their limited time of imprisonment, to
acquire any proficiency in the "l hard labor " to which they may be sentenced, and
thereby contribute by their toil to the revenues of the establishment, in the same
ratio as criminals under punishment for protracted periods-it will be found more
expensive to provide for the annual " maintenance " of the institution, while the
expenditure will not be appreciably different. Under the mode of management con-
templated by Dominion legislation it will be found, also, that about 75 per
cent. of the criminals of New Brunswick will be shifted on to the hands of the Local
Government, and that without any visible or adequate means of support. What
this will cost will appear hereafter, and may be roundly estimated at $14,500 per
annum.

The undersigned are fully informed of the claims made by, and the negotiations
Pending or concluded with the city and county of St. John on the subject of the
the local establishment at that place. It is to be borne in mind, however, that what-
ever interest that city and connty may have in the general subject as already pre.
Sented-and that their interest therein is very la-ge and important will be readily
conceded-their claim differs materially from that of the Province of New Bruns-
wick. The former had an absolute and tangible money and land interest or invest-
ralent in the existing establishment, which was not considered, or was entirely
forgotten, when the transfer was made to the Dominion. If this is the fact, it simply
corroborates or illustrates the present proposition, that vesting tne " establishment,
Maintenance and management of penitentiaries in the Dominion was not debated and
decided on with a full view of the local interests of the city and county of St. John,
and of any intention of Parliament to regulate the admission ot criminals by the
severe rule established by recent Dominion legislation. Nor does the report that the
Canadian Government propose to re-transfer the establishment, on certain terms, to
the City and County of St. J9hn, in extinguishment of their direct claims, at all
I'itigate the great hardship of the case under consideration. The consummation of
that project would simply alter the parties, but not the position of the Province, in
the matter. It would then remain for the Canadian Government to take care of
twenty-five out of (instead of) every one hundred criminals in New Brunswick, and
for this Province either to pay to the City and County of St. John, from their scant
resources, for the right to sentence their short-term prisoners wai hrd labor, the
remllaining 75 per cent. to the transferred prisont and on such tarms, liberal
or Otherwise, as the City and County of St. John should dictate, or provide for and
P.roceed in the erection and equipment and annuat maintenance of a separate peniten-
tiary. .Neither can the county gaots be at atl utilized for that purpose.

THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

It will be observed from the "correspondence" on Nova Scotia affaire that
reference is made to the Intercolonial Railway, and the benefits, pecuniary and other-
Wise, conferred by the Dominion in the building of that great work, partly in that
Province, and as an offset to the contribution made to the Dominion treasury. It
may, for similar purposes, be so argued in the case of New Brunswick, particularly
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when the very great value of the assets contributed by New Brunswick to the com-
mon " partnership " stock is referred to. For their present purpose, however, the
undersigned conceive it unnecessary, as it would be unfair, to discués the probable
advantages of the construction of that work to the Province of New Brunswick, for
the reasons which they proceed to submit.

At an early hour in the history of the negotiations between the Provinces of
Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, for perfecting a scheme of Union, the sub-
ject of the Intercolonial Railway was introduced, and the language employed
throughout is remarkable and significant. This lino of railroad and its con-
struction were not treated as other proposed public works under Confederation,
except probably that the extension of the canal system of old Canada was made
somewhat an equivalent as against the Maritime Provinces for the building of that
road by Government. The Province of New Brunswick claimed that the Dominion
Government, uipon certain given terms, should construct that line, not so much as a
work of general improvement, and of Imperial and inter-provincial importance and
value-the expenditure in each colony to be considered as so much public money
invested in that colony, and to its advantage, and on Dominion account-but apart
entirely from the financial phases of Confederation, and rather as a'condition prece.
dent to the discussion of the subject of Union. In other words, " in consideration "
(using the term in its legal sense) that the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada
were led to seek and should obtain Union as a solution of many constitutional,
political and social difficulties unknown to New Brunswick, and to secure the more
harmonious working of their political machinery, and the removal of long ont-
standing causes of disquietude and irritation, and at the same time attain, as indis-
pensable, a passage to the sea and a maritime influence they could not achieve
without the consolidation of the colonies under one constitution ; so the Province of
New Brunswick was led to consider the overtures of the older Provinces and to open
the correspondence and appoint delegates, " in consideration " of the building of the
Intercolonial Railway by the Dominion Government without unnecessary delay.
This was substaitially stated at the outset by the Hon. Mr. Tilley. H1e said: -

" Next, alluding to the Intercolonial Railway project, he said the feeling was-
we won't have the Union unless you give us the railway. It was utterly impossible
we could have either a political or commercial Union without it."-[Speech at Que bec,
15th October, 1866.]

And also by the Hon. Mr. Cartier, who said: "I must repeat to you what I
stated while in the Lower Provinces, that while we possessed the personal and terri-
torial elements which go to constitute a nation, we were wanting in the maritime
element. buring six months of the year we had to knock at the door of our
neighbor in order to carry on our trade. This cannot be tolerated. This Confedera-
tion must be carried out. I know that every citizen of Montreal will understand
that at this critical time we should look to Nova Scotia, to New Brunswick and to
Prince Edward Island, for the elements wanting in Canada to make a great nation."
-[Speech at Montreal, 29th October, 1866.]

So, likewise, the Hon. Mr. Brown said: " We have agreed -I announce it frankly
-to build the Intercolonial Railway. I have not been in favor of the scheme per se,
situated as we have been. But I have, at the same time, been quite willing to admit
and I repeat it heartily to-day-that without the Intercolonial railroad there could be
no Union of these Provinces."-[Speech at Toronto, November, 1866.]

At the Quebec Conference, i0th October, 1864, certain resolutions were adopted
as the basis of a proposed confederation of the Provinces and Colonies of Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, and by
resolution 68 it is provided-

"68. The General Government shall secure, without delay, the completion of the
Intercolonial Railway from Rivière du Loup, through New Brunswick to Truro, in
Nova Scotia."

Under date 27th February, 1865, lis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor of
New Brunswick (Hon. Mr. Gordon), in his despatch to the Imperial Government,
sys:
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" I find, however, that a very general impression prevails that the construction
of the Intercolonial Railroad from Rivière du Loup to Truro is to be provided for by
a clause in the Imperial Act giving effect to the proposed Federal Union. I do not,
Inyself, consider it probable that Her Majesty's Government will make such a
suggestion to the Imperial Parliament, for I cannot but perceive that such a proposal
Would appear to Her Majesty's Government to be either unnecessary or unjust;

lanecessary, if (as we must conclude will be the case should no unforeseen and insuper-
able obstacles arise) the new Federal Legislature votes the construction of a work,
the immediate commencement of which forms one of the conditions of the agreement
to which they owe their existence; unjust, if it were to have the effect of forcing on
the people of British America the execution of a work which their representatives in
Parliament may consider it inexpedient to undertake."

This view, however, of Governor Gordon, was not sustained, as will hereafter
appear, and it was that Parliament should not have the power to declare it " inexpe-
dient to undertake " the work, that -New Brunswick determined to and did stipulate,
that the arrangement for the execution of that undertaking should be made manifest
for ail time as " one of the conditions of the agreement " to which the Federal Consti-
tution should owe its existence."

The undersigned, in passing, may here recall the fact that during the progress
of the Conferences and the elections, great uneasiness on this very subject manifested
itself in the Province of New Brunswick, and a general alarm was created because
the Hon. Attorney-General Macdonald had intimated that, as a mere detail of Union,
this stipulation would not be embodied in the Act (see Governor Gordon's despatch,
February, 1865) and made a distinctive feature of the proposed constitution ; but, on
the other hand, would be subject to the caprice or chance vote of the Federal Legis-
lature; and it was found necessary to assure the people of New Brunswick, from the
press ind the platform, that ail cause of doubt and aLarm would be removed, by add-
Ilg to the proposed Imperial Act, " provision for the construction of the railroad."
It would have materially endangered Confederation at the polis had this been
Otherwise.

Proceeding to the resolutions passed by the delegates at London, 24th December,
1866, we find the language on this subject remarkably changed, as by the 65th section:

"65. The construction of the Intercolonial Railroad being essential to the con-
Slidation of the Union of British North Ameri-a, and to the assent of the Maritime
Provinces thereto, it is agreed that provision be made for its immediate construction
by the General Government," &c.*

The references to this subject during the Canadian Parliamentary debates on
Confederation (3rd Sess. 8th Prov. Parl. Canada), and to the nature of the agree-
laent entered into with the Maritime Provinces, are very clear and satisfactory.
During the debate on the proceedings of the London delegat ion we find the following
reported inter alla :-

" Attorney-General (now Sir John A.) Macdonald-* * * In answer to the
I»ember for Carleton, the Government desired to say that they presented the scheme
As a whole, and would exert ail the influerce they could bring to bear, in the way of
argument, to induce the House to adopt the scheme without aiteration, and for the
simple reason that the scheme was not one framed by the Government of Canada, or
by the Government of Nova Scotia, but was in the nature of a treaty settled between
the different colonies, each clause of which had been fully discussed, and which had
been agreed to by a systen of mutual compromise. * * * These resolutions on
their face bore evidence of compromise; perhaps not one of the delegates from any
Of the Provinces would have propounded this scheme as a whole, but being i rapressed
With the conviction that it was highly desirable, with a view to the maintenance of
BrPitish power on this contine, t, that there should be confedoration and a juncture of
ail the Provinces, the consideration of the details was entered upon in a spirit of com-
promise."

*Proceedings of London Conference.
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Again-" Attorney-General Macdonald could understand the object of the hon.
member for Hochelaga. * * * These resolutions were in the nature of a treaty,
and if not adopted in their entirety the proceedings would have to be commenced
de novo "

"l on. Mr. Holton- * * * Thon the third question, of which be had given
notice, had reference to the the Intercolonial Railway. It was a novelty that, per-
haps, might not be found in the constitution of any country, to introduce a provision
for the construction of a railroad, canals, turnpike roads, or other public works. But
the novelty existed in this case, and we are told that a part of the proposed constitu-
tion was to build the Intercolonial Railway, as to the usefulness of which there had
been a great difference of opinion amongst members of the House and in the country."

" Attorney-General Macdonald- * ¥ * As regards the Intercolonial Rail-
road, the resolutions showed precisely what was the intention of the Government in
that matter. The railroad was not, as stated by Hon. Mr. Holton, a portion of the
constitution, but was one of the conditions on which the Lower Provinces agreed to
enter into a constitutional agreement with us."

" Hon. Mr. Currie- * * * He was satisfied that if the Intercolonial Railway
roject were taken out of the scheme we would not hear much about it afterwards.

me leading men in Halifax had said the railway first and Confederation next."
"Hon. Mr. Sanborn.-Hon. Mr. Tilley had said that."
"Hon. Mr. Currie.-Then it would be botter to try Confederation without the

railway."
" Hon. Mr. Ross- * * * The hon. member next came to the question

of the lintercolonial Railway, which, after ail, seems to be his great peculiar horror
-the great pillar which overshadows and oppresses him. Well, I will turn again to
Lord lurham's report, in which the following pasnges, remarkably apposite to the
subject, appear :-' The completion of any satisfactory communication between Hali-
fax and Quebec would, in fact, produce relations betwcen these Provinces that would
render a general union absolutely necessary. Several surveys proved that a railway
would be perfectly practicable the whole way. * * * The formation of a rail-
way ftrom Halifax to Quebec would entirely alter some of the distinguishing charac-
teristics of the Canadas. Instead of being shut out from all direct intercourse with
England during half the year, they would possess a far more certain and speedy
communication throughout the winter than they now possess in summer.' This
passage greatly impressed the public men of the day-the Lafontaine-Baldwin
Administration-in which Mr. Hincis and the Hon. Premier each had a place. It
was under them that the railway legislation of the Province received its firat impulse,
and last Session I remember to have had occasion to quote the preamble of an Act
passed in 1851, which recites :-' That whereas, it is of the highest importance to the
progress and welfare of this Province that a main trunk line of railway should be
made throughout the length thereof, and form the eastern trontier thereof, through
the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia to the city and port of Halifax;
and it is therefore expedient that every effort should be made to secure the construe-
tion of that railway.' * * * Indeed, the railway is absolutely necessary, and- we
cannot do without it. Upper Canada alone, not to speak of Lower Canada at all,
requires it, and so well is this understood in the Lower Provinces that an opponent
of the Hon. Mr. Tilley-Hon. Mr. Smith-has lately said it was quite unnecessary
for New Brunswick to spend any money on that work, as Upper Canada must build
it for its own sake."

The undersigned deem it unnecessary to pursue further the examination of this
important debate on this phase of the subject. The extracts they have the honor to
submit are already more lengthy than they intended or desired; but they so fully
cover the position the undersigned have assumed, and involve so many considerations
as bearing upon the Dominion expenditures in New Brunswick, and answer the posi-
tion so confidently asserted in the Nova Scotia correspondence, and which may again
be brought forward as against New Brunswick, that at the risk of being tedious they
have thus fully touched the subject. They may, however, sum up the whole argu.
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Ment with the very expressive words of the Imperial Act for authorizing the con-
struction of a railway connecting Quebec and Hialifax, to wit:-

" Whereas the construction of the railway would conduce to the welfare of
Canada, and promote the interests of the British Empire." *

And the equally forcible provision of the British North America Act, confirma-
tory of the whole position: t

" 145. Inasmuch as the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
have joined in a declaration that the construction of the Intercolonial Railway is
Ossential to the consolidation of the Union of British North America, and to the
assent thereto of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and have consequently agreed
that provision should be made for its immediate construction by the Government of
Canada: Therelore, in order to give effect to that agreement, it shall be the duty of
the Government and Parliament of Canada to provide for the commencement, within
Six months after Union, of a railway connecting the River St. Lawrence with the
City of lalifax, in Nova Scotia, and for the construction thereof without intermission,
and the completion thereof with all practicable speed."

UNADJUSTED OLAIMS, &C.

Having, as they conceived it their duty to do, made these observations, the
Undersigned have the honor to submit certain statements for the consideration of Ris
Excellency the Governor General in Council. They are compiled from the best
authorities at their disposal, and in a spirit of fairness to New Brunswick and of
Justice to other portions of the Dominion. Nor have the undersigned, for obvious
reasons, referred to the unadjusted claims between Canada and New Brunswick, or
the pending financial questions between Ontario and Quebec, and the probable adjust-
ruent or assumption of them by the Dominion Governiment and Parliament. In the
first- the matter of unriadjusted claims-however it may be determined, cannot and
should not alter the case submitted by the undersigned; and as they are in the
nature of disputed claims and unadjusted balances between the respective Govern-
Inents, and do not partake of the nature of better terms under the constitution, they
Would be transcending their duty and complicating their case by importing them
into the present discussion, however just and equitable they may consider the stand
taken therein by the Government of New Brunswick. In the second-the financial
Complications between Ontario and Quebec-whatever may arise on that subject
hereafter it would be premature and conjectural to anticipate at this time. Having
Secured, as they hope to secure, reparation and justice for New Brunswick at the
hands of the General Government and Parliament, it will be the right and duty of others
carefully to watch events as the future shall develop them, and to guard the dis-
tinctive interests of the Province as the action of Government and Parliament may
suggest,

THE ACTION OF THE LEGISLATURE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

The resolutions of the Legislature of New Brunswick impose a three.fold duty
on the undersigned:-

Pirst.-It is claimed that in view of the fact that the original and solemn com-
tCt entered into with New Brunswick, as one of the contracting parties to the Act of

nion, has been reopened, withodit the consent of her Legislature and people, and
rovisions made for Nova Scotia largely niore advantageous to the people of that

Jrovince than were at all assented to or anticipated by New Brunswick; therefore
New Brunswick has a right to ask an advance upon the terms originally granted to
this Province to as full an extent as the increased subsidies and better terms granted
tO Nova Scotia are in excess of the terms and bubsidies actually secured to Nova
ScOtia by the British North America Act, 186 7."-[Resolution of Assembly.J

Second.-That as the basis of agreement between British Columbia and Manitoba
respectively and the Dominion, and the terns offered to the outlying Britisti North

'The Canada Railway Loan Act, 1876. † B. N. A. Act, 1867, sec. 145.
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American colonies, are so manifestly in advance of those secured to New Brunswick
-financially, politically and constitutionally: in matters of trade, revenue, subsidies,
great works, parliamentary representation and per capita allowance, and in full view
of whieh, by the Dominion, better terms were ceded to Nova Scotia; the Province of
New Brunswick bas a further right to ask that the compromises she made at Quebec
and London, and the injurious effects of which are now so seriously felt, and are so
fully explained by the resolutions of the Legislative Council, bereadjusted-that New
Brunswick may not continue at so serious a disadvantage as compared with all the
maritime colonies as well as the Provinces of old Canada.

Third,-That apart entirely from the consideration of the termas originally or
subsequently made with Nova Scotia to induce her to share "in the work of the new
constitution," or to secure the admission into the Union of British Columbia and
Manitoba, and the basis presented for the acceptance of the outlying colonies: New
Brunswick bas a right to claim that the Canadian Government and Parliament relax
or modify any arrangements which may prejudice the peculiar interests " of that
Province. And as it is now ascertained that the terms granted to New Brunswick-
even when supplemented by the large reserve fund then in hand-have proved utterly
inadequate to the local wants and emergencies of the public service; that by no
means at their disposal can the Government and Legislature provide for the develop-
ment of the mineral and other resources committed to their care, or enter upon any
scheme of emigration, or works of internal improvement ;-that old services are lan-
guishing and new demands ignored, because of the scant subsidies and income to be
devoted to them; that in a short time no less a sum than 86,,000 per annum will be
absolutely taken away, and that even before the withdrawal of that amount direct taxa-
tion must be resorted to--and all under a constitution which promised ease and com-
fort-New Brunswick has a right to ask the Dominion to grant to her better terms,
unless her case, as it was happily exceptional at the time of Union, shall continue
exceptional under Union, and that to her serious loss and discomfort.

In opOning the financial matters involved in the duty laid upon them, the under-
signed desire to refer to the

OoNTRIBUTION TO THE PUBLIC WORKS oF THE DOMINION MADE BY NEW BRUNSWICK.

Mr. Auditor-General Langton, in his elaborate report on Nova Scotia affairs,
Says:-

" The total debt with which we may enter into Confederation must be decided on
very different principles, and the fairest, perhaps, may be the rate at which we contri-
bute towards bearing its expenses; " and again, "I think, however, that Mr. McLelan
is justified in saying that population alone is not a sufficient basis. As it is a question
of debt to be assumed, the share which each contributes towards paying for that debt,
if not made the whole basis, should at least have been taken into consideration."--
[N. S. Correspondence.1 And the late Minister of Finance, Sir John Rose, on the
same point, says:-" Adopting this view, and taking th average of three and a-half
years anterior to Confederation, Nova Scotia would be entitled to $3,031,000 more of
debt than is allowed to her."-[Ibid.1

Taking the principles thus laid down by the Hon. Minister of Finance and Mr.
Langton as our criteria, we present the returns, as compiled below, showing the
amounts contributed by New Brunswick, on account of ber railways, to the public
works of the Dominion of Canada. And it may be very justly stated here that this
asset in the common "partnership " stock, handed over by New Brunswick at an
enormons discount under the Union Act, is yearly becoming more and more and
very remunerative, as the official returns will show; and it is quite roasobable to
suppose that when the connections and extensions now c nstructing in and near
New Brunswick are completed, and her general railway system, indicated by pro-
vincial legislation before Union, is perfected, this will rank among the most valuable
-if it do not take precedence as proportionately the 'most valuable asset of the
General Government. These returns will be found to exhibit, in 1870, a surplus over
maintenance of $58,841.30, representing a capital of $980,688, at 6 per centum, and
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Which, estimating the cost at $4,300,000, will yield Il per cent., whereas the
Public works of all classes which old Canada contributed to the general
stock, estimated by Mr. Langton at $46,667,401, only yielded interest at the
rate of 0-82 per centum on their cost ; while, for the same year, the railways of
Nova Scotia, instead of providing a balance over maintenance, really cost
the Dominion $32,196.20 above receipts, which, at 6 per cent., again represents a
capital of $541,603. We may admit, for the sake of argument, that the percentage
on capital is not the only important point, but the actual amount available for
Mneeting the debt; but even in this view, while the Canadian-contributing assets will
Yield, when the collection of the Great Western interest is enforced, say 15à cents
Per capita on the population, the New Brunswick contributing-assets will yield 23J
cents per head. Or we may illustrate the- position in this way :-That whereas the
asset we contributed as above reimburses the Dominion ½ of 1 per cent. of interest
upon the debt of $7,000,000 with which New Brunswick was permitted to enter
Union, the contributing assets of the older Provinces return only ¾ of 1 per cent.
of interest on $62,500,000, their debt under the Act. Or, coming again to the public
Works of Nova Scotia, as New Brunswick contributes to the Dominion 858,841,
interest on'8980,688, during the same period, while Nova Scotia has shown a deficit
of $32,496.20, being interest on $541,603, in order to place the two Provinces on the
sane footing in this account the Dominion would be required to refund to the
Province of New Brunswick 858,841, and pay over with that amount the sum of
$32,496 on this branch of the public service alone.

By way of stating this account more fully, then, the sfollowing items are sub-
Ititted from the acconnts of 1869 :-

1869-Total public works of Canada, Dominion
Auditor-General's report, part 1, page 26.. .... $913,491 08

Deduct-(as per same account)-gross earnings of
N.B. and N.S. railroads......... ............. 440,112 67

Balance.................. ........ ...... ............ 8473,378 41
Deduct-Expenditure, as per account, page 233...... 305,304 59

$168,073 82
[Public Accounts, Dominion, 1869, page 243]
RLWAYS-Nova &cotia-

(Page 26) Receipts................ $260,85 25
(Page 243) Maintenance............... 261,398 76

Deficit...................... 8 1,113 51
RILways-New Brunwick-

Receipts...... . ..... ... 8179,827 42
MaintenanceS........ .. 126,149 71

Surplus..................... 8 53,677 71
Balance contributed by New Brunswick railways,

receipts over maintenance...... .......... .......... 53,677 71

8221,751 53
Deduct-Deficit in Nova Scotia railways, receipts

leas than maintenance.......... ......................... 1,113 51
Net balance from public works...................... 220,638 02

or, adinitting that Nova Scotia exhibits a deficit, while New Brunswick contributes
853,677.71, New Brunswick will be found to have paid in 1869 nearly one-fourth of
the whole net balance of $220,638.02. •
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Continuing the investigation into the accounts of 1870, we may pursue the same
inquiry :-

Receipts from public works in the Dominion of
Canada.................................................... $1,006,844 67

Deduct-Nova Scotia railways............ $273,028 56
New Brunswick railways ...... 198,525 29

471,553 85

Receipts which old Canada transferred to Dominion
Against this sum is charged an expenditure of......

Leaving a balance of net receipts.............
Balance contributed by New Brunswick railways,

receipts over maintenance ........ ...... ...........

Deduct-Deficits of Nova Scotia, receipts less than
maintenance.............. ............

$535,290 82
366,421 82

$168,869 00

58,841 30

8227,710 30

32,496 20

Net balance derived from public works.... $195,214 10

These figures -again show a deficiency in the Nova Scotia accounts, while NeW
Brunswick contributes to the Dominion $58,841.30 of the net balance of 8195,214 10.

As elucidating the foregoing, we may add the following figures

RAILWAYs--ova Scotia-

(Page 19) Receipts . ...........
Maintenance......... .........

$273,028 56
305,524 76

Deficit ........ .................. ......... ... $ 32,496 20

RAÂILwAys-New Brunswick-

(Page 19) Receipts...... ......... ......... ......... ...
Maintenance ...... ... .... ...... .........

$198,525 29
139,683 99

Surplus.................. ....-.... .......... 8 58,841 30

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAYs.
The net earnings of the European and North American Railway over mainten-

ance, in the year 1870, was $58,841.30, which, at 6 per cent., represents a capital of
$980,688.

NOVA soTIA RAILWAYS.
The Nova Scotia railways, instead of leaving a balance over maintenance, o8t

the Dominion, in 1870, 832,496.20 over receipts, which, at 6 per cent., represents a
capital of $541,603.

The comparative account is as follows
New Brunswick-

Railway profit to the Dominion...858,841 30 Capital...8980,688 00
Nova Scotia-

iRailway loss to the Dominion...832,496 20 Capital...$541,603 00

New Brunswick, to be placed on the same footing
as Nova Scotia, is entitled to.... ............ 81,522,291 00
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The undersigned are not unmindful of the fact that the late Hon. Minister
of Finance has avoided giving full scope to this enquiry, or full credit to its legiti.
mate results, tearing, as he acknowledges, that such investigation would lead to
" embarrassing comparisons." * At the same time, however, he does not refuse to
admit that "the undoubted facts to which reference has been made rive a fair claim
to consideration." The Auditor-General, Mr. Langton, incidentally referring to the
same subject, says :-

"It will no doubt be argued that trade by the Nova Scotian railways has not yet
been fully developed, and that the net receipts from them will increase. This is no doubt
true, but if they were doubled we should still only be on a par with them, and our
public works may, and no doubt will, become more remunerative. We may also look
to some further returns from our advances to railroads. If we may consider the
arrears of interest due to us from the Grand Trunk and Northern, practically
abandoned, and so cease to enter it up annually against them in the ledger, yet upon
any material improvements in railway prospects, our claims for current interest
Would revive. Under this head, then, I think we are fully upon a par with Nova
Scotia. We have made improvements fully equai to theirs, and as yet, at any rate,
they yield a greater revenue per head."

This being the case, the undersigned may, it is contended, justly assert that
neither old Canada nor Nova Scotia is " under this head fully on a par with " New
Brunswick; and they would be unmindful of their duty if they failed to institute
those " comparisons," and to state their entire willingness to enter into the most
minute investigatio off all the assets contributed by the respective Provinces, and
the nature and remunerative value of them; not, let themr add, for the mere sake of
ensuring any embarrassments, but only that the justice and equity of their claima
may be most rigidly examined and fully understood.

Following, as near as may be, the line adopted in the foregoing statements and
accounts, the undersigned desire to submit a
STATEMENT showing the amounts collected in New Brunswick in the year 1870, under

the present Dominion tariff, from Customs, Excise and bill stamps, and income
from local provincial sources, and which New Brunswick would have at its dis-
posal out of Union:-

Oustoms duties... $1,015,111 76
Dominion Publie Accounts, 1870, pp. 23, 26 Excise duties, less

lecting .............. J 149,372 79
Report, Inland Revenue, p. 36, Bill Stamps........................ ..... 9,664 61

$1,174,099 16
Local Revenue-

Export duty . . . . .00.
Casual revenue .40,000 00
Supreme Court fees . . ,00
Fees, secretary's office . 5500 00
Auction duty . . . .00
Net earnings, E. & N. A. iRailway . 58,841 30

$171,441 30

81,345,540 46
DEDUOT-Amount to be paid, as per subjoined state-

ment, by the Province for public service . . 1,008,984 48

Balance at disposal of New Brunswick . $336,555 98

As explanatory to the item of local public service, amounting to $1,008,984 .48,
reference is made to the following
STATEMENT showing the amount the Province of New Brunswick would be required

to provide for the undermentioned services out of Union:-

Vide letter, January 24, 1869.
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Interest on debt-$7500,000
Civil list
Legislative expenses
.Judicial . .
Protection and collection revenue
Post office .
Agriculture .
Education .
Lunatic asylum .
Public health .
Indians .
Steamboat inspection
Elections .
Militia . . .

University . .
Immigration .
Public printing
Contingencies, postages, &c.
Great roads
Bye roads .
Public buildings, furniture, &c. .
Steam navigation
Surveys and general inspection ,
Marriage certificates
Public hospital, St. John
Carleton Branch Railway (intereE
Penitentiary

Total

. . . . $450,000 00
. . . . 40,000 00

. . . 35,000 00
. . . 20,400 00

. . . 42,000 00

. . . . 20,000 00
. . 12,600 00

. . . 120,000 00
. . . 25,000 00

. . . 6,000 00

. . . . 1,200 00
. . . . 1,000 00

. . . . 1,500 00
. . . . 20,000 00

. . . . 8,884 48
. . . 1,000 .00

. . . . 9,000 00

. . . . 12,000 00

. . 85,000 00
. . . 65,000 00

9,000 00
. . . . 9,000 00

. . . . 4,000 00

. . . 800 00
. . . 1,200 00

) . 900 00
S . 8,500 00

. . . . $1,008,984 48

It is clear, therefore, that had the Province of New Brunswick refused to accept
the scheme of Union, and had raised her tariff to that now levied under the legisla-
tion of the Dominion Parliament, she could have effectually provided for all her
public services quite*efflciently, in the manner and in the items set forth, and cover-
ing all the amounts the Province would have been required to provide for, and had at
her disposal, for extraordinary services, unforeseen claims, the development of her
resources, and general purposes under her then constitution, the full sum of
$336,555.98.

It may be well also to show the amount collected in the Province of New Bruns-
wick in 1866, under her then provincial tariff, and apply it in like manner to the
requirements of the Province:-
STATEMENT showing the Revenue of the Province of New Brunswick in 1866:-

Import duties . . . . . . . $852,693 63
Export duties . . . . . , 65,485 07
Seizures . . . 539 67
Auction duty . . . . . . 19 33
Railway impost . . . . . . . 184,217 07
Net earnings of E. & N. A. Railway . . 51,760 46
Lighthouse duties . . . . . . . 25,408 85
Sick and distressed seamen . . . . 8,517 21
Buoy and beacon . . . . 3,921 64
Cape Race light . . . . . . . 387 61
Copyright duties . . . . . . . 98 80
Indian reserve fund . . 368 87
Supreme Court fees . . . . . . 3,021 00

19:
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Sums refunded
Casual revenue
Fishery fund

. . . . . . . 841 29

47,504 42
. . . . 330 75

Total in 1866 . . . . . .81,245,115 67
Services to be provided for, as per preceding table . 1,008,984 48

Balance at disposal of New Brunswick . $236,131 19

Assuming the population to have increased in five years from 1866, 7j per cent.,
the number would be 270,950, and the rate per head would be $3.82 colleuted under
the head of import duties and railway imposts, as against 84.11 on the population
Of 1861; and again, assuming the same rate of increase for the next succeeding five
Years, the population in 1870 would be 289,853, which, at $3.82 per capita, would
Yield from the same sources 81,107,238.46. To this we add the

LOCAL REVENUE.

[Imports and railway duties, above]
ADD-Export duty. . .

Seizures (as in 1866) .
Auction duty .
Net'earnings, railway .
Lighthouse duties (1866).
Sick and disabled seamen
Buoy and beacon .
Cape Race light .
Copyright duties .
Indian reserve fund
Supreme Court fees .
Sums refunded .
Casual revenue. .
Fishery fund. .
Fees, secretary's office
Lunatic asylum, 33rd Vie., cap. 25

8 TATEMENT showing the estimated expenditure of the
taken place, in 1870, as shown by the Dominion
year:-

Interest on debt .

Civil list . .

Legislative expenses
Judicial . . .
Protection and collection revenue
Post office .

Agriculture. .
Education
Lunatic asylum .
Public heaith .

Indians . .

Steamboat inspection
Elections . .

Militia . .

University . .

Immigration .
34-13

. $1,107,238 46
63,135 65

539 67
45 09

58,841 30
25,408 85

8,517 21
3,921 64

387 61
98 80

368 87
. 2,100 00

841 29
. 35,983 23

330 75
5,465 15

. 380 00

$1,313,603 57

Province in case Union had not
and Provincial Accounts of the

8450,000
40,000

. . . . 40,000

20,400
. . . , . 42,000

20,000
12.600

120,000
25,000

6,000
. . 1,200

. . . . 1,000
. . . . 1,500

- . 20,000
8,884

. . . . 1,000
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Public printing .9.000 ..
Contingencies, postages, &c. . . 12000
Great roads. 85,000 
Bye road. . . .65>000 O
Public buildings, furniture, &c. . . . .9,000
Steam navigation . . . . .00
Surveys and general inspections. . . .4,000
Marriage certificates . . . .00
Public hospital, St. John 2. . . .0
Interest, Carleton Branch Railroad. . .00
Penitentiary . . . . . . .00

Lighthouses .15,262 53
Sick and disabled seamen and marine hospital .,290 71
Buoys and beacons . . .3201 35
Cape Race light . . . . . .69

Fisheries .2,78 50
Copyright duties. . . . . .44

Pensions. . . 160 OU
Unforeseen expenses . 10,000 00

812,005240 70

Consequently the Province would have had the sum of 81,313,603.57 to meet an
expenditure of $ 1,053,240.70, leaving a balance of 8260,362.87 in the public treasury!1
This balance would be increased by the imposta on the excesa of importa iu 1870
above the importa of lffl, which would be no inconsiderable sum.

The undersigned will now take the liberty to direct attention to the following
tables, showing the amount paid by the Dominion of Canada for or on account of New
]Brunswick, and the amount received into the general treasury by the Dominion froin
that Province. And it was in view of this department that the nndersigned feit it
their duty so fully to meet the matter of expenditure by the Dominion in New Bruns,-
wick in the construction of the Intercolonial iRailway. It dxay be found, also, that
certain charges are omitted, which, however, if admitted, will not materially affect
the resuit; while there are items concerning which, the undersigned desire to be fully
heard before it is conceded to be just to embrace themn in the calculations.

I,-STATMENT Showing amount paid by the Dominion of Canada for New Brunswick.

[ Vide Public Accounts, 1810.]

Subsidy . . . . .

Interest on debt . . . .
Salary, Lieutenant Governor . .
Administration of justice, I. page 102
Lighthouse and coast service, I. " 209
Collection and protection of revenue, I. " 261
Fisheries, I. " 218
Militia, I. " 148
Provincial penitentiary . .
Post office (Postmaster-General's account, page 306)
Mariner's fund (Public Accounts, I, page 117) .
New Brnns wick's proportion of expenses of Governm't

$314,637
450,000

7,000
28,129
39,041
75,168

9,622
24,595

8,500
37,906

8,244
86,000

81,088,845 80
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1.--STATEMENT showing Amount Dominion receives from the Province of New
Brunswick. [ Vide Public Accounts, 1870.]

Customs duties, I, page 23 . .1015,11 76
Bill stamps 9,664 61
Spirits, malt liquors, malt, tobacco, &o. 149,322 79
Bank tax . 4,316 12
Net earnings E. and N.A. Railway .58841 30
Fishories, 1, page 45 . . .42
Marinera'fund, I, 4. . . 7,553 54

$1,245,896 54

Rence it would appear that while New Brunswick received, in 1870, from the
bomlinion, $1,088,845.80, abe actually paid into the treasury during the same year
*1,245,896.54, and the Dominion was really the gainer to the extent of 8157,050.74.
Indeed, in general language, it may be confidently asserted, as it is universally
believed in New Brunswick, that-apart from all collateral considerations arising
Oiut of the geographical position and maritime character of the Province-New
-8rnswick, in a monetary point of view, has proved herself to be a valuable consti-
tuent of the " partnership " of 1867.

PUBLIC DEBT.

Referring to the better terms granted to Nova Scotia, the undersigned direct
attention to another item in the re-adjustment. By the British North America Act,
it je provided:-

"New Brunswick shall be liable to Canada for the amount, if any, by which its
Public debt exceeds, at the Union, 87,000,000, and shall be charged with interest at
the rate of 5 per centum per annum thereon.

" New Brunswick shall receive by half-yearly payments in advance from Canada
for a period of ton years, an additional allowance of $63,000 per annum; but as long
48 the public debt of that Province romains under $7,000,000, a reducrion equal to
the ilterest at 5 per contum per annum on such deficien.cy shall be made from that
all0wance of 863,000.e'-[British North America Act, secs. 115, 119.]

Now, under the arrangement made at the London Conference, the Dominion
Government did not allow to New Brunswick the interest on the $7,00,000 of debt
until that amount had actually been reached. But by the termas of tre re-adjustment
With Nova Scotia the Dominion Government granted and have naid Nova Scotia
the interest on the balance of their debt froi 1st July, 1867, the time the Union
tOok place. The undersigned claim that had New Brunswick received the same
t'ODideration, and received interest on the balance, she would be entitled to
454,240.71, at 5 per cent., the rate contemplated by the British North America Acti
Or, At 6 per cent., as paid to Nova Scotia, 86à,008.85. The terms of the Act, as
5 PPlied to New Brunswick, and the terms of the re-adjustmnent, on the saine subject,
s applied to Nova Scotia, are singularly dissimilar; and the effect of it is, that New
'rUnswick does not receive the same liberal consideration as the sister Province

Ceeives-and that to the extent of $65,000 and upwards.*

SAVINGS BANK ACOoUNT.

Proceeding to the accounts current for 1869 betweon Nova Scotia and the
1boruinion, and between New Brunswick and the Dominion, a marked difference is
Observable under this head. In the Nova Scotia account current (Public Accounts
hi, Page 16,) Nova Scotia is charged with. savings bank deposits after deducting 10
ter cent. In the Nova Scotia correspondence (report of Hon. Finance Minister) we
!d the following:-" The points advanced touching the special character of these
't6 1Is5 (provincial note circulation and savings bank deposits), composing part of the

eall so "An Act respecting Nova Scotia," Dominion Statutes, 33 Vie., ehap. 2.
34-13* 195
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debt of Nova Scotia, and as entitling her to be relieved from any charge of interest
in respect of them, merit fair consideration. * * * Then as regards the savings
bank deposits, amounting to 8657,610.40, it was urged that they bear only 4 per
cent., and that a considerable percentage of the gross deposits would never be
demanded; that, therefore, the Dominion ought not to charge more interest than it
paid, and should absolutely reduce the capital of these two items of the provincial
debt. The undersigned (continues the Finance Minister) cannot wholly acquiesce in
the view of the case as urged by Nova Scotia, but alter a careful examination into
the state of these accounts he believes that a moderate percentage, not exceeding 10
per cent. of each, may, with propriety, be placed to a suspense account; that on this
percentage no interest should be charged until the Dominion is called on for it by the
holders or depositors.

The undersigned are unable to discover any subsequent reference to this item in
the correspondence, and the result of the negotiations, so far as it is given to the
public, is as stated by the Auditor-General : " That Nova Scotia would be entitled
to enter the Union with a debt of $9,18J,756, and to be relieved from any charge of
interest, unless that debt exceeded that sum ; and that she would receive, for ten years,
from the lst July, 1867, a subsidy of $82,693 annually." But when we turn to the
Public Accounts of 1869, we discover that the allowance of 10 per cent. is also
absolutely made. The undersigned can conceive no reason why the same considera-
tion should not be given to the case of New Brunswick, relative to her savings bank
account, whereas, on the contrary, the account is made up against this Province
without any such deduction. Thus:-

SAVINGS BANK, NOVA SCOTIA.

1869. Savings bank deposits (Public Accounts III,
page 16).......................................................$644,687 02

Less 10 per cent. (Ibid) 64,468 70

$580,218 32

SAVINGS BANK, NEW BRUNSWICK.

Savings bank deposits (Public Accounts, page 18)......8777,359 85
If from this we deduct 10 per cent........................... 77,735 98

We have...................... 8699,623 87

It is therefore claimed that New Brunswick should receive credit for $77,735.98
on this account, for the same reason that a like credit has already been absolutelY
given to Nova Scotia. The recommendation of the Hon. Minister of Finance, chat
the item be placed in a suspense account, may or may not have been accepted, but in
the meantime Nova Scotia receives the full advantage of an absolute credit of that
amount, while it is probable the contingency contemplated by the late Minister will
not soon, if it shall ever, arise.

STATEMENT showing amounts of import duties collected in the different Provinces,
and the amount per head of the populations by Census, 1861.

Province. Duties. Population. Per Head.
Canada .............. ............... 87,262,987 2,507,657 $2 90
Nova Scotia........................ 1,133,344 330,857 3 43
New Brunswick............ 1,015,111 252,047 4 03

The data for this table are taken from the Publie Accounts of Canada for the
year ending 30th June, 1870.
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A COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of amounts paid for the Provinces of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick.

Subsidy and additional grants.........
Lieutenant.Governor ,....................
Administration of justice, 1870......
Lighthouse and coast service.........
Collection and protection of revenue
Interest on debt ..................

Nova Scotia.

$407,383 60
7,000 00

21,915 00
62,650 00

122,040 00
551,205 36

New Brunswick.

$314,637 60
7,000 00

28,129 00
39,041 00
75,168 00

420,000 00

Totals .................. ........ 81,172,193 96 8883,975 60

Imports......................................81,133,344 00 $1,015,111 00
Paid by Dominion Government...... 1,172,193 96 883.,975 60

Surplus ...................... ........ 8131,135 40
Deficit ........... ................ $38,849 96

A0IOMPARATIVE STATEMENT of Railway Earnings and Expenditures, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick. (Vide Public Accounts Ottawa, 1870, page 62, part II.)

Nova Scotia. New Brunswick.

]Receipts....... . ............... $273,028 56
Expenditures........................ 305,524 76

Surplus..........................................
Deficit ........ .............. $32,496 20

Capital or gross outlay ................. 86,706,984 00
Surplus equal to..............................................
Deficit equal to 6 per cent. interest on. 561,603 00

8198,525 29
139,683 99

Y59,841 30

$4,703,385 16
l per cent.

THE PER CAPITA sUBSIDY.

The per capita subsidy to the different Provinces has occupied the attention of
the undersigned, and they complain that the amoun t will be unjust and unfair to the
Province of New Brunswick as soon as its population exceeds 400,000. By the
british North America Act (B. N. A. Act, sec. 118) Ontario now receives, and
Will continue to receive for all time to come, 80 cents per head on a population of
1 ,391,091, as ascertained by the census of 1861, amounting to 81,116,872.80, while
Qitebec receives, and in like manner will continue to receive, 80 cents per capita on a
Population of 1,111,566, amounting to 8899,252.80. New Brunswick is now only
entitled to receive the subsidy on a population of 252,047, amounting to $201,637.60,
an"d according to the present arrangements never can receive more than $320,000,
being 80 cents on 400,000, no matter to what extent its population may increase.
This, at least in a prospective point of view, is a manifestly incorrect arrangement
and should, it is submitted, receive the attention of the Government and Parliament
of the Dominion. Why should the Province they have the honor to represent not be
Placed in the same position as Ontario or Quebec? If New Brunswick exceeds the
population of 400,000, why should she not have the allowance of 80 cents per head
01 that increase, or at least up to tho same population as Quebec or Ontario ?

IEGISLATIVE GRANT.

By the British North America Act (B. N. A. Act, sec; 118), it is provided that
a grant shal be made yearly by Canada to the several Provinces, for the support of
their Government and Legislature:-
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Ontario........................................... ................. ... $80,000
Quebec................................................................... 70,000
N ova Scotia............................................................. 60,000
New Brunswick..............,...... ..... ............................. 50,000

The undersigned submit that at least there is no good reason why this annual
grant to Nova Scotia should exceed that to New Brunswick, to the extent of810,000.
Whatever the increase of population may appear to have been during the last decade,
that of New Brunswick may reasonably be expected to increase more rapidly than that
of Nova Scotia in the future. But, separate from this argument her population, the dis-
crimination against New Brunswick seems, as it is,unfair and will ere long become even
more manifestly so. The cost of governing and legislating for the Provinces locally
cannot, and should not be, so dissimilar, and so recognized by a constitution intended
to be perpetual. "In fact, it bas been abundently shown," said the Hon. Dr. Tupper,
" that the difficulty " (and a fortiori the cost " of working the British constitution
svstem, is in an inverse ratio to the size of the colony to which it bas been applied."
[Letter to t he Earl of Carnarvon, October , 1866.]

DISTRIBUTION OF DOMINION PATRONAGE.

The undersigned-oven at the risk of being thought " beyond the record," on
the subject of botter terms-cannot avoid observing -that it has been a matter of just
and serious complaint in New Brunswick that the expenses of the public service in
the different Departments is much larger in each of the other Provinces than in New
Brunswick; and that in the distribution of honors and emoluments in the Civil Ser-
vice of the Dominion the people of New Brunswick have been largely overlooked. A
list of the officials of the Dominion, their number, salaries, and place of birth or
residence, would reveal a state of things anything but complimentary to the inhabi-
tants of the Maritime Provinces. While they desire no unnecessary increase of
offices, and of the public burdens, the undersigned do claim as a right, that in appoint-
monts to office, and iii the distribution of honors, New Brunswick receive that full
consideration due to a Province which contributes so largely to the exchequer, and
to the effective government of the country.

REQUIREMENTS 0F THE PUBLIC SERVICE IN NEW BRUNSWICK UNPROVIDED FOR.

Among other things, it must be clearly apparent from the preceding observations,
that under the Confederation-it may be said, in consequence of Confederation-the
public finances of the Province of New Brunswick at the present time, are in a very
unhealthy state; that the local services are only provided for by the exorcise of
great economy ; and that even to maintain the expenditure to its present frugal
standard a resort to direct taxation must be had. But after all, we bave yet to con-
sider the pressing requirements of the Province-indeed, emergencies of the service,
ye t wholly unprovided for, simply for the mortifying reason that there are now no,
balances or funds upon which a call can be made. It will be expected, perhaps, that
a statement of these be subinitted at this time. Obviously, such a statement cannot
be made up complete or full, or particular as to details. In endeavoring to estimate
the nature and expenses of such services it is to be remembered that the probable
progres of the Province, and other like data, will from time to time present exigen-
cies now wholly unforeseen; and for this reason, if for no other, a Province should
always be in possession of a surplus fund or reserved balances in its exchequer. As
the constitution, subject, nevertheless, to the action of Parliament, may be said to be
«not for a day bnt for all time," no man can be expected to exhaust this enquiry. But
there are important claims already fully staring the country in the face, and for which
there is no provision or power to meet. To only a few of these the undersigned
desire your consideration.

1. A Local Penitentiary.-The undersigned have already dwelt lengthily on this
subject. It is yet confidently hoped that Parliament may be induced to reconsider
their severe action on this subject. But if this is not to be expected, it will become
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the imperative duty of the Local Government to submit immediately to the Provincial
Iaegislature a measure to provide for the erection and equipment-the establishment,
lIaintenance and managernent-of a penitentiary in and for the Province of New
Brunswick. It is not difficult to foresee the temper in which the Legislature will
receive such a measure. Referring to the proceedings of the delegation from the
.city and county of St. John, it is found that in the year 1839 the cost is estimated as
follows:

Lands ................................. ........................... £450 0 0

Building......................................................... 7,000 0 0
Keeper's house,........... . .................... 430 0 0
Iron doors, &C.................................................... 200 0 0
Fence@, &c....................................... ................. 420 0 0

£8,500 0 0
To this amount it is correct to add the large expenditure from time to time

made in the improvement of the lands and buildings, in the equipment of the establish-
mIient, the introduction of and improvements upon the machinery, &c., &c. There
Were also improvements made by convict labor which do not appear on the face of the
4ccouncs. The cost of land, erections, labor, maintenance, &c., has ail very much
increased, and it would be quite impossible, in 1871, to purchase a site, and construct

1id fit up an institution and carry on its operations under the expenditure of 1839.
The undersigned are of opinion that the following is the minimum estimate at the
Present time:-

Lands, buildings, machinery, &c. (consequent upon the
Act of the Dominion Parliament, 33rd Vic., chap.
30), for a provincial penitentiary, $100,000, inte.
rest................................................ ............ 8 6,000 00

Cost per annum for maintenance........................... 8,500 00

Annual charge to New Brunswick........8... 14,500 00

2. Great Roads, Bye Roads, Bridges, &c.-The undersigned venture to suggest
that Many of the services which devolve upon the New Brunswick Government are
.f A peculiar character, and are scarcely duly appreciated by others. As an illustra-

tion of this fact, the road service is a severe strain upon the finances of the country;
aJnd the practical effect, in a sparsely settled Province, of railway extension, and of
o ening new settlements, is to cast new burdens upon this branch of the service.

ere are already 2,331 miles of great roads (See Sessional Papers of Canada, 1869,
'Vo1. 2, No. 3, Paper 8, Appendix 23), which are annually increased by the neoessary
t'ansfer of bye roads to the great road establishment; and on thesdreat roads alone
the total length of bridges is computed at twenty-five miles, the latter yearly involv-
lag an expenditure of $38,000. The annual grant for the repair and maintenance of
bye roads is 865,000. It muet be remembered, also, that a large amount is contribited
by Statute labor, and it is proper to observejthat this work has been 'and is continued
1 'nder Confederation precisely in the same manner as before the Union took place.

ut, notwithstanding this expenditure of money and labor, the road service is but
ery inefficiently provided for, and large and urgent demands lie unnoticed or unac-

eepted because there is no more money at the disposal of the Government. A striking
illustration of this may be adduced in the case of the "Great Marsh Road "-the
Principal thoroughfare entering the city of St. John, the commercial emporium of
the Province, and over which a large amount of travel and traffic continually passes.
To Such a state has this great thoroughfare come at last, and the Government is 80
Iltterly without the power to appropriate at once and en bloc the sum required-(say
85,000 or 86,000)-to place it in complete and proper repair, that portions of the city
Press and people have been driven to advocate the erection of toll gates upon it; a
1ovel resort, which would be very distasteful, and which very many could not be
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found to justify, even by the emergencies of the case; nor would the adoption of such
a plan, in view of the flourishing state of the finances of other Provinces of the
Dominion, commend the present constitution to the respect and support of the toll
payers i Nor is this an isolated case-it is only a very suggestive one. By a rea-
sonable estimate 850,000 more per annum are required to be judiciously and econo-
mically expended on roads and bridges! But where is it to came from, if the Local
Government has no means at its disposal?

3. Emigration.-The importance of a wise and judicious scheme for the introduc-
tion of settlers into the Dominion cannot be over-estimated. And no part of Canada
presents more advantages and inducements, all things being considered, than New
Brunswick. This subject has recently attracted more than ordinary attention here,
and it is conceded on all sides that action must be taken if progress is to be made.
The press and the people and the Legislature expect this. The teeming populations
of the old countries turn their eyes in doubt and expectation to this continent; New
Brunswick is ripe with many inducements to the industrious immigrant; the stream-
ing exodus from the old world actually flows past our very doors to the American
iRepublic, and the hand of the Local Government is helpless trom lack of means.
Wholly unable to contribute a sufficient sum for this service, we content ourselves
with hearing of the influx of settlers into less favored localities in our very neighbor-
hood, or in reading the eloquent resolutions of emigration conferences. New Bruns-
wick will never be able to do her full share of duty to the Dominion and justice to
herself, in the cause of emigration, with her present financial arrangements under
the constitution.

4. Education.-Similar renarks will hold good on this subject. The Legislature
has already enacted a school law, which, casting direct taxation upon the people,
will also entail burdens upon the Government. The full nature and extent of these
it is impossible to estimate or anticipate. It is enough to say that emigration and
education can be but meagrely cared for out of the income at the disposal of the
Government of the Province.

5. The University loudly calls for the expenditure of provincial money, that its
powers of usefulness may be enhanced, and the circle of its instruction enlarged.
Indeed, notwithstanding the amounts contributed by the Legislature, the returns are
not such as satisfy the reasonable expectations of the people. Money is required for
the enlargement aud improvement of the buildings and grounds-for the improvement
of old and importation of new scientific apparatus, and for other necessary expenses.
And when it is remembered that the Legislature bas taken new and heavy burdens
upon itself for common school purposes, its sincerity in the cause of education cannot
be doubted. Indeed, the undersigned believe they only anticipate what may indeed
already be public opinion when they declare that if the means were at the disposal
of the Government they would advocate an inclusion of the university in the free
school system of gthe Province ; that every youth of the Province should be able to
command a thorough education, in all its branches, from the primary departments
and common schools up to the free university of the Province. Further efforts,
however, in the enlightened cause of popular education, cannot be made unless some
more healtby state of public finances ctn be induced.

At the last Session of the Legislature application was made to the Government by
the president of the St. John Mechanics' Institute, and also by one of the members
of the directorate-both of them members of the House of Assembly-for a small
grant in aid of the technological school, or school of design, in connection with the
St. John Mechanics' Institute. The members of the Government were not slow to
acknowledge the importance of the institution, nor to declare their desire to aid it,
particularly at the time when this department is struggling in its infancy; but to
the application was returned the stereotyped reply, "no funds," and it will remain to
be seen whether this "school," 80 important to the mechanics, and so interesting to
all, in New Brunswick, must fail for lack of means. it is indeed hard if this should
be the case, at a time when it is publicly announced that the Ontario Government,
out of its large revenues, is about to establish a technologicat school in the city of
Toronto.
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6. Xining.-The extent, value and richness of the mining resources of NewBrunswick are only partially known, and that by mere estimate, even to the people
Of the Province themselves. But the limited geological explorations of the Province
which have been made fully justify them in the conclusion that New Brunswick is
rich in extensive and varied mineral deposits. But this is of little practical moment,
if they are to lie for ever buried inthe earth. There can be no question that a proper
expenditure of money in this important work would not only largely benefit the local
Interests of the Province, but also advance the material services of the Dominion.
Anad it is indeed necessary for the people of New Brunswick very seriously to examine
overy probable industry, and struggle to enhance it, since they have discovered that
their invaluable fisheries, which have long been a source of employment and subsis-
tence to a very large class, and of revenue and prosperity to the Province-and which
they had hoped and believed were secured to them and their children for ever-are
in imminent jeopardy, as a sacrifice to the Empire's emergencies 1

7. The Province Buildings. 8. The Lunatic Asylum.
The undersigned forbear to enlarge on this branch of their enquiry.

MANITOBA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.

By the terms of the resolutions passed by the Legislature of New Brunswick, it
Will be observed that pointed reference is made to the financial arrangements con-
eluded with, and the constitutional advantages granted to, Manitoba and British
Columbia, ard proposed to the outlying colonies.

These involve many very important political questions, including that of repre-
Sentation in Parliament.

This is indeed a very serious article of the constitution affecting the Province ofNew Brunswick, and considered in the light of the terms ceded to Manitoha and
British Columbia, calls loudly for reconsideration, if a full measure of justice pro rata
is to be meted ont to us.

The discussion of the financial basis of Union with British Columbia and Mani-
toba opens a very wide field, and will require many calculations, estimates and com-
Parisons, lengthy and tedious. While, therefore, claiming the right, pursuant to the
provisions of their appointment, to import all the constitutional and financial argu-
>ents legitimately accruing therefrom, into their case, the undersigned submit they

ave already demonstrated the right of New Brunswick to better terms, and the
eeat injustice which must ensue if they are not granted, If, however, their case
does not now appear to others as clear and tangible as it doos to them, and it is
eemed necessary to fortify their position by a consideration of the separate cases of

Manitoba, British Columbia, Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, they are at
once ready and anxious, at any expenditure of time, labor and convenience, to pro-
eeed in detail into that phase and department of the enquiry.

There are probably other branches of the discussion which m4y have been over-
OOked, or are not here prosented. For the present the undersigned rest their case

a8 it is made to appear in the preceding remarks. They ask that they may be heard
upon it, when the convenience of tho Dominion Government will permit.

CONCLUSION.

The people of New Brunswick, speaking by the united voices of both branches
Of the Legislature at its first Session after the local general election, have instructed
the Local Government to press for better terms by every constitutional means.

Commissioned by that Government, the underfigned have thus far endeavored
Present some of the grounds on which the claim is based. They have brought to

the discharge of their very onerous and responsible duty at least a desire only to
claim justice from the Dominion. They humbly submit that Ontario has attained
linder Confederation a revenue unequalled by that of any previous year in her his-
tory, and is accumulating millions of dollars for local development and internal im-
Provement; that Quebec is yearly and substantially harvesting the ripe fruits of the
general Union; that Nova Scotia has received terms far in advance of and more
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advantageous than those conceded to her by the Act of Union, and accepted by her
Legislature when the compact was sealed; that Manitoba bas secured a local consti-
tution and Government proportionately less burdensome and more remunerative than
New Brunswick has received; that Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island will
occupy a similar state with Manitoba in this respect, or bave none of the agreement;
while the covenant entered into with British Columbia, financially and constitution-
ally, is such as the most sanguine New Brunswicker could ever have expected or
demanded for his Province. New Brunswick stands conspicuously and severely
alone. W hatever of commercial ease and prosperity she enjoys is despite ber finan-
cial bargain of 1867. Nevertheless, as an important and valuable portion of the
united Provinces, the people of New Brunswick respectfully but most firmly demand
that the political prosperity, comfort and development of their Province shall be
equally matters of solicitude to the Government and Parliament of the Dominion, as
tending more surely to secure the successful operation of the compact, and at the
same time to " protect the diversified interests of the several Provinces, and secure
efficiency, harmony and permanency in the working of the Union."-[Quebec Con-
ference, section 2.]

Therefore, that these great purposes may be accomplished; that the people of
New Brunswick, who held at the time the key of Confederation in their own hands,
may command their just rank in the Dominion; that they may not discover that the
frankness and freedom with which they accepted Union have really proved fatal to
them; and that the constitution may vouchsafe to all that even-handed justice with-
out which no system of Government can be stable or satisfactory, and at once the
p ride and protection of the governed, the undersigned, on behalf of the people, the
Legislature and the Governument of New Brunswick, respectfully submit their appeal.

We have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servants,
GEORGE L. HATHEWAY,
BENJ R. STEVENSON,
WM. WEDDERBURN.

Hon. JosEPH HowE, Secretary of State for the Provinces, &c., &C,,
Ottawa, Canada.

qTo that letter, the undersigned. received the following reply:-
OTTAWA, 9th October, 1871.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, this morning, of
your printed letter of the 2nd inst,, addressed to the Secretary of State for the Pro-
vinces, embodying two series of resolutions passed during the last Session of the
Legislature of the Province of New Brunswick; one by the Legislative Council and
the other by the House of Assembly of that Province, setting forth -that you have
been appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick in Council as dele-
gates to proceed to Ottawa, on the subject of the resolutions in question, and gen-
erallv to consider the abstract right of that Province to better terms, as a member
of the Dominion.

Your letter bas been transferred to the Secretary of State for Canada, through
whose Department all such matters are brought under the notice of His Excellency
the Governor General.

I have the honor to be, Sirs, your obedient servant,

The Honorables E. A. MEREDITH, Under Secretary of State.

GEORGE L. RATBEWAY,
BENJ. R. STEVENSON.
WM. WADDERBURN, Esquire, M.P.P., Ottawa.

It may be proper to note, in explanation, that when the undersigned stated in their letter of
October 2nd that the Province of Nova Scotia had suceeeded in its public buildings claims, they
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The following letter had already been addressed to the Hon. Dr. Tupper, C.B.,
President of the Privy Council:-

OTTAWA, 3rd October, 18711.
SI,-The delegates appointed by the Government of New Brunswick to confer

With the Privy Council of the Dominion of Canada on the subject of better terms for
the Province of New Brunswick respectfully solicit an interview at as early a day
during the ensuing week as your honorable body may appoint.

We have the honor to be, your obedient servants.
GEORGE L. HATHEWAY,
BENJ. R. STEVENSON.
WM. WEDDERBURN.

E[on. DR. TUPPER, President of the Privy Council, &c., &c., &c.

To which the undersigned received the following reply:-
OTTAWA, 4th October, 1871.

GENTLEMEN,-In reply to your letterdated yesterday, I have the honor to inform
ýOtn that the Privy Council will be happy to receive you as delegates from New
-urunswick on Monday next, at 3 o'clock.

I remain yours faithfully,
CHARLES TUPPER.

The1i Honorables
G. L. HATHEWAY,
B. R. STEVENSON,
WM. WEDDERBURN, Esq., M.P.P.

As Your Excellency will at once perceive, from a perusal of their letter of the2nd October, it was impossible for the undersigned to pursue their investigations of
the Dominion returns and accounts down to a later date than the close of the fiscal
:ear 1869-70; they therefore addressed the following letter to the Hon. the Minister
of Customs :-

OTTAWA, 7th October, 1871.
S[,-Referring to our letter of the 2nd instant to the Hon. the Secretary of State

for the Provinces: We found it impossible to go as fully into the Customs returns of
o0va Scotia and New Brunswick as we desired, as we had not at our disposai the
gu'res for the year ending 30th June last. We therefore take the liberty to ask

You if you can furnish us with the official returns up to the present time, that we
May use them as we may find necessary in discussing our claims upon the Dominion
for better terms.

We have the honor to be your obedient servants,
GEORGE L. HATHEWAY,
BENJ. R. STEVENSON,
WM. WEDDERBURN.

non. S. L. TILLEY, C. B., Minister of Customs, &c., &c.

And a similar letter to the Hon. the Minister of Public Works, as follows:-

OTTAWA, 7th October, 1871.
S',-Referring to our letter of the 2nd instant to the Hon. the Secretary of State

for the Provinces: We found it impossible to go as fully into the returns from the
Public works of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick as we desired, as we had not at our'

1ntended to refer only to the success of that Province in obtaining a reference to the disputed ques.
tiosB to arbitration-in itself, and under the circumstances admitted at that time to be no amall con.

068on. Since then, however, and the writing of this report, their remark has acquired additional
thre, from the nature of the award of the arbitrators, and the statement therein that they looked " at

e ide scope granted them under the above authority from Sir Francis Hicks, for and on behalf of
te Poinion, to take into consideration a large and generous view of the financial position of the new
Pricial buildings," &c., &c. 203
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disposal the figures for the year ending 30th June last. We therefore t4ke the
liberty to ask you if you can furnish us with the official returns up to the present
time, that we may use them as we may find necessary in discussing our claims upon
the Dominion for better terms.

We have the honor to be your obedient servants,
GEORGE L HATHEWAY,
BENJ. R. STEVENSON,
WM. WEDDERBURN.

Hon. A. LANGEVIN, C. B., Minister of Public Works, &c.
And a similar letter to the Hon. the Minister of Inland Revenue, as follows:-

OTTAWA, 7th October, 1871.
SIR,-Referring to our letter to the Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces

We found it impossible to go as fully into the returns from the Inland Revenue
Department from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick as we desired, as we had not at
our disposal the figures for the year ending 30th June last. We therefore take the
liberty to ask you if you can furnish us with the official returns up to the present
time, that we may use them as we may find necessary in discussing our claims upon
the Dominion for botter terms.

We have the honor to be your obedient servants,
GEORGE L. HATHEWAY,
BENJ. R. STEVENSON,
WM. WEDDERBURN.

Hon. ALEXANDER MORRIs, Minister of Inland Revenue, &c.
Notwithstanding the rule that a large portion of the information thus desired iS

not allowed to transpire until formally laid before the Dominion Parliament, in con-
sideration of the exceptional nature of their mission the undersigned were placed in
possession of most of the returns sought for, informally and confidentially, for their
use during their stay at Ottawa, in performance of the duties delegated to them.
They are, for obvious reasons, however, not herewith submitted to Your Excellency,
but will appear hereafter in the official reports to be presented to the Dominion
Parliament.

Pursuant to the aforegoing appointment, the undersigned were honored with a
hearing before the Honorable the Privy Council, on Monday the 9th day of October
instant; and upon the occasion embraced the opportunity to enlarge upon and other-
wise enforce each of the arguments and propositions presented in their letter of the
2nd instant-(a copy of which had already been handed to each Minister)-and to
comment upon-and to fortify their case with-and to advance other vie ws suggested
by-the additional and valuable information as to Customs, public works, revenue,
&c., placed at their disposal.

The undesigned should, perhaps, inform Your Excellency, that they admitted,
notwithstanding time and experience have abundantly proved that the British hiorth
America Act, 1867, has ñot provided anything like adequate terms for New Brunswick,
yet, as this 1'rovince had solemnly and deliberately accepted it, and severe and
exceptional as the financial results must prove, no complaint or appeal for better
terms would probably have been made in its behalf but for the Nova Scotia conces-
sions and the very generous nature of the terms granted to the Provinces of Manitoba
and British Columbia, and offered to Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island. TheY
referred, also, to the arrangement concluded with Ontario in the matter of the Great
Western .Railway Company,* which has practically and effectually enchanced the
terms given to that Province by the Act of Union. They thereupon contended the
charge could not justly be preferred against New Brunswick, that it alone sought Or
seeks relief from a constitutional compact which it had accepted. Indeed, that the

*Dom. Stat., 33 Vic. cap. L.; 34 Vie. Cap. XLIV; et. cet.
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original agreement or Act of Confederation, and the terms foreshadowed by the
Quebec and London Conferences, both technically as regards Nova Scotia and
practically as regards all the Provinces of the Confederacy, except New Brunswick,
exist only by a sort of misnomer, so largely had they been departed from either in
letter or in spirit, and sometimes in both. And because they had not in their letter
of the 2nd instant gone into the arguments presented by these better terms to
Ontario, British Columbia, Manitoba, Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, the
linadersigned accepted this opportunity of orally referring to them, and of comparing
thema with the terms contemplated by the Conferences. and the Act of Confederation
and those granted to New Brunswick. And as the undersigned had frequently to
Ineet the charge of extravagance against New Brunswick published in the Upper
Provinces since the movement in the Legislature in favor of better terms, and the
allegation that the funds allotted to it were wasted and needlessly consumed, they
took occasion to refer to that subject before the Privy Council, and more fully during
their conferences with certain members of the House of Commons who adopted that
line of argument. They appeaied to the annual accounts of the Province, and con-
tended that no new items haci been added to the public expenditure since Confederation ;
precisely the same services, now a charge on the Local Government, had for years that
existed belore Confederation-indeed, ever since the establishment of responsible
Govern ment, and were contemplated by the Union Act in the distribution of the
legislative and general powers of the Dominion Parliament and the Local Legislature,
and had not beei made :ry more expensive than the exigencies of each case demanded
as the Province progressed. That for the support of all these the terms of the Union
Act were intended, but are inadequate; and that all of them, with the other services
originally within the jurisdiction of the Provincial Government, were comfortably
cared for before Confeaeration. That it is manifestly irrelevant and unjust to pretend
to reply to the claim for better terms, that New Brunswick must perforce now reduce
its remanent establishment and expenditure, in order to make the terms of the British
iorth America Act "fit" its case, and so continue the work of reduction--ifnot of demo-
lition-from time to time, as the provisions of the Act become more and more oppres-
Sive. And it is to be remembered all this must be not for a year or a decade, but for
all time, as long as the constitution shall continue. to exist. And, in the natural
Crrent of events-if New Brunswick is not to become stationary amid the general
progress of the confederated Provinces and the neighboring States-when this
reduced expenditure and this diminished establishment are found incommensurate
With the requirements of the day, shall we retrace our steps in the local political
Organism and economy of the Province to things as they now are? Rehabilitate our
establishment and enlarge our expenses ? And then seek, with any reasonable hope
Of success, to secure better terms ? And would any who desire now to hold this
Province-and this one alone-to the very letter of the Act, be any more willing then
to do justice to our wants and our sacrifices, and to relieve us from the penalties of
the bond ? But the undersigned submitted, also, that no such propositions were pre-
sented to Nova Scotia, and no such spirit pervaded the negotiatidns with the North-
West Territory, or British Columbia, or the offers made to the outlying colonies.
That had any such proposals been advanced prior to Confederation, and when the
schemes of Union were submitted-instead oi the large promises coutained in Imperial
despatches, Government memoranda and Conference resolutions, and in the
speeches of the Canadian and other delegates delivered from city to city, from
Charlottetown to Ottawa, and ail of an exactly opposite and reassuring tenor-New
Brunswick most certainly would have refused to enter into any constitutional alliance
With " old Canada." That, furthermore, New Brunswick will have made sufficient
sacrifice, under any circumstances, to secure to the British North American Pro-
vinces a constitution, without now being called upon to submit to external dictation
and practical coercion and control as to the curtailment or limiting of its own internal
expenditure below what it had long before enjoyed, and below what was professedly
guaranteed to it in 1867 ; and only because it logically seeks to obtain under the con-
Stitution the same consideration it enjoyed before the constitution, and which others
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have so liberally received since the adoption of the constitution. And they claimed
throughout all the Conferences referred to in this report to Your Excellency, that
whatever organic changes, if any, may be deemed desirable or necessary hereafter,
must be solely matter for the consideration of the Local Legislature,* and that the
benefits accruing, if any, should of right belong to New Brunswick, and not to the
Dominion, as in ail similar cases; but, finally and above ail, that no reductions can
possibly be made large enough to render the demand for botter terms either
unnecessary or untenable.

In addition, the undersignod felt it their duty to present more in detail than
could be conveniently embraced in any letter a statement of the annual income and
the annual expenditure in the local services, as set forth at large in the Journals of
the last Session of the Provincial Legislature.t They explained, among other things,
that not only were all the funds allotted to this Province and available under " The
British North America Act," and the local revenue, legitimately and entirely
absorbed from year to year, but also that the additional sums of 8200,000 and 814,000
-balances in the hands of the Government and Departments in 1867, and to which
casual reference is made in their letter of the 2nd instant, had been included in and
carried through successive annual estimates and accounts, and had been from time to
time appropriated in part to the current ordinary expenses of the local service. That
a reference to the financial statements of New Brunswick, from b68 to 1870, both
inclusive, will show ho w soon and how steadily that surplus, or reserved f und,
diminished. The balances during this period were thus stated :-

tOctober 31st, 1868........................................... $213,073 09
do 1869........................... ................. 113,040 49
do 1870 ............... ............. 82,064 96

These results of the financial operations of the respective fiscal years referred to-
and to which only passing reference could be made in the argument before the Privy
Council-proved, they contended, that the whole balance, from the lst day of July,
1867, to the close of the first financial year of New Brunswick under the new consti.
tution, did not reach in amount the originsl provincial surplus. Indeed, but for the
incorporation of these sums with the current accounts of the Province from time to
time, the positive insufficiency of the termri provided for New Brunswick in the Act
of Union would have become immediately apparent to the public eye. And they
intimated it was quite possible that in some quarters, where the true nature of the
items of the financial statements was not fully understood, the injurions impression
had been created that New Brunswick not only enjoys sufficient for its local pur-
poses, but aliso a balance to its ciredit as the yearly result; but members of the Privy
Council must now apprehend how erroneous this view of the case really is. They
argued aliso, that a portion of the sum referred to is included in the financial state-
ment of the current fiscal year,§ and that the final instalment of it is, in fact, the
supposed " surplus " of 882,064.96. Hence, it was claimed, it must appear manifest,
that the Government of New Brunswick, confined to the subsidies and grants of the
Act of 1867, is far more than unequal to the absolute emergencies of the public service.
But they further argued, during this period the annual provincial subsidy has been
paid to New Brunswick in full, notwithstanding, and while the Canadian Govern-
ment claims, as per the Public Aceounts, that it has become indebted to the Dominion
in the further sum of 8575,29811-on account whereof interest at 5 per cent. per
annum will be charged against this Province and be deducted from our subsidy under
the terms of the British North America Act.¶ The undersigned also endeavored
to estimate the financial condition of the Province when the subsidy shall ho reduced
by this contra charge of interest nearly 830,000;** and the still further and greater
embarrassment when the full sum of $63,000 is wholly withdrawn in 1877,t For, if

B. N. A. Act 1867, sec. 92. t Journ. House of Assembly, 1871, p. 90-112.
Journ. Legislature, 1868, '69, '70, '71. § Journ. House of Assembly, 1871, p. 108.

I Resolutions Leg. Coun. ante. l B. N. A. Act, sec. 15. t B. N. A. Act, sec. 119.
Public Accounts, Canada iii, 17.
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during this short period New Brunswick has thus necessarily exhausted its reserved
fund, local revenue, subsidy, per capita allowance and legislative grant, and increased
ita debt to the Dominion $575,298 over and above $7,000,000,* what must be the
condition of affaire when it bas no reserve, and but half of the present provincial
subsidy ?-or, in ten years from the time of Union, now a very short period in the
life of a Province, when, without any old surplus to its credit in the Department, its
already increased indebtedness over the provincial debt prescribed by the Act has,
At the same rate of increase, assumed double its present proportions, and the full sum
Of $63,000 per annum bas been wholly taken away ? And on this (then) indebted-
ness wilt the Canadian Gcvernment demand interest and from what item then
renaining to us shall it be deducted ?t That in view of these figures-now a part
Of the financial history of New Brunswick during less than five years under Confed-
eration, and if there is anything reliable in the logic of events, and the lessons of
accomplished facts-upon this branch of the enquiry alone, New Brunswick, without
better terms, must, for ordinary local purposes, apart from all desirable provincial-
improvements or investments, again impose new and heavier and direct taxation
upon the people, or drift into financial bankruptcy. That from information derived
from the Hon. the Minister of Agriculture, and also from the census commis-
siOner at St. John, the undersigned were led to believe the results of the late
census would not very materially or substantially affect any of their estimates as to
the future of New Brunswick financially; but would only illustrate More forcible the
unfairness of the per capita, and other arrangements of The British North America
&ct. Such, then, to New Brunswick, at least and alone, must be the issues of the
financial bargain of 1867. They asked the Privy Council, therefore, " as it is so
obviously the interest of the Government and Parliament of the Dominion that the
Union should work satisfactorily,"‡ to interpose, as well in the interest of justice
an1d for the happiness of Canada at large as for the comfort and peace of New Bruns-
Wick, that such a state of things may be prevented; that from the large surplus in
the Dominion treasury, to which New Brunswick so generously and increasingly
Oontributes, such allowances be granted as shall at least restore the Province fiscally
to something like the comfortable financial position it beld anterior to Confederation,
and thus ward off impending and inevitable troubles and taxation new to its history
and unjust to its people, in the same spirit. as had already been most liberally and
effectually done in the case of every other Province of the Dominion.

Nor could the undersigned admit the truth of the assertion made elsewhere, that
New Brunswick now sues in forma pauperis for concessions to which it is in nowise
entitled, according to the rule of procedure already and repeatedly adopted by the
Governmen t and Parliament of Canada; but that it most equitably, and by the very
right of the matter, simply seeks that the same rule be applied to it, and that it, too,
hîall be relieved from the necessitous nature of its financial condition, brought upon

it by the operation of a constitution which has practically impoverisbed the New
1runswick treasury while it ias enriched the treasuries of the other original
provinces of the Union, and has filled the general exchequer with a most
generous surplus. And when Ontario and Quebec are admittedly reaping these
great monetary advantages;-when "Old Canada" bas obtained communication
*ith the open sea through British territory, maritime markets, representation by

Ppulation, and the long looked for abolition of the constitutional anomalies of dual
Leadership, double majorities, political dead locks and the internal antagonisme
of race;§ when both Provinces are loudly and often congratulating themselves upon
the full realization of all the sanguine hopes of 1867; l when Nova Scotia, our own
laritime neighbor, has obtained relief from the undue pressure of the Act, and is

now conciliated and satisfied ¶ ;-when Manitoba has been granted constitutional

B. N. A. Act, sec. 118.
, B.N.A. Act, sec. 119; Dom. Stats. 33 Vie., cap. IL ; N. S. and N. B. Acta. Pub. Acets. Canada,
,P. 16, et cet. " Public Debt," Letter 2nd Oct., ante.
1 Sir John A. Mfacdonald, Nova Scotia Correspondence.
IThe Union of the Prov. B. N. A. by Hon. Joseph Cauchon, 1865, p. 1-33.

Dom. Stat., 33 Vic., chap. 2.
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Government and the establishment of peace, order and protection,* and British
Columbia has gained admission to the Union literally on its own terms, t and both
under financial arrangements peculiarly liberal and advantageous to them; NeW
Brunswick may, tbey argued, surely and confidently expect the co-operation of these
sister Provinces to make it also and equally contented ;-more particularly when to
it must be attributed so largely the adoption of that system of Confederation which
has thus so greatly and materially enriched and benefitted them, and towards whose
prosperity the taxes of New Brunswick so much contribute. That, in fact, while
bearing their full quota of the general expenditure of the Dominion for these objects,
our own people will have practically paid with their own money involrëd in the
surplus of the Dominion exchequer ut least to a considerable extent, for any conces-
sions which may be made, while at the same time if any commercial advantages have
accrued to New Brunswick they are necessarily and essentially of that nature which
increase directly and indirectly the financial ability and prosperity of the Dominion.
And why a Province which proportionally contributes so much the more to the
general revenue of the Dominion than the others, as is apparent from previous obser-
vations, should be held alone bound to a position from which it shall for all tnie
derive so much the less advantage, is a problem which the undersigned could not
pretend to solve.

g Since this report was written His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of
Quebec, upon openiag the Legislature of that Province, in his speech, among other things, made the
following announcement : -

"The Public Accounts will be submitted to you. and the usual Supplies asked for the different
branches of the public service, and for the important objecta of education, public charities, agriculture
and colonization. My Government bas exerted itself to reduce the expenses to what strict nucessitl
requires, and I have no doubt you will also use a wise economy in the employment of the public fund5.
You will be hlappy to learn, notwithstanding the large expenditure which bas been incurred during
the last four years in public works-in the establishment of schools of reform and industry-in the
development of public instruction-in the construction and improvement of court bouses and gaols-
and in all the numerous objecta which the constitution bas left in the charge of the Local Government
there still remains a considerable sum to the credit of the Province ;"-showing that the Province of
Quebec is able to incur "large expenditure " for public works, schools of reform and industry, public
instruction, and in the construction of court houses and gaols, "and in all tbe numerous objects
which the constitution bas left in charge of the Local Government," and have, after all, " a consider-
able sum to the credit of the Province." And His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario,
upon meeting the Legislature of that Province in December last (1870) used similar language of con-
gratulation, as follows :-

" My predecessor, at the opening of the first Session of this Legislature, intimated that you begin
your labors with revenues at your disposal large enough to justify the hope that they would provo
adequate, not only for the actual requirements of the Government, but also to satisfy the vants of this
rapidly improving country. The opinion then so confidently expressed the experience of the paa t
three years bas establisbed to be well founded, as is strikingly evidenced in the large surplus remaining
unused in the provincial treasury, and that, too, after satisfying not only the ordinary outlays required
for the public works and charities, but also providing for various public works of great utility and the
erection of public institutions which are no less creditable to your liberality than productive of lasting
benefit to suffering humauity, and the general interests of the province at large. How best toapply thil
surplus, or, at all events, a considerable portion thereof, in developing the resources of the Provine
by advancing the commercial and agricultural interests of the people, it will be for you to determine."

And fis Excellency repeats more emphatically these congratulations in 1871, as follows
" Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly :

" During no period in the bistory of fier Majesty's North American possessions can there be found
recorded of any one of them a condition of prosperity which can at all approach that now almost
everywhere exhibited in this Province, and it therefore affords me great pleasure to congratulate yo3
on so favorable an aspect of our country's stride in the path of material advancement."

Such glowing lauguage must sound strange and unfamiliar to any New Brunswicker who trulf
and th roughly understauds the financial condition of his Province, and silence every apprehension
that Ontario and Quebec will ask for better terms than such as they now enjoy. And it is to be
remembered that Ontario has not yet commenced to reap the advantages of the Ontario-Quebec award.

The case of Nova Scotia bas been already largely referred to.
The speeches of the Lieutenant-Governors of British Columbia and Manitoba have not beO

received by the undersigned, nor have they been able to obtain copies of the:n ; but other references
made li this report to those Provinces will suffice. See also Imp. Stat., 31 sud 32 Vie., chap. 105;,
and " Report of Delegates to negotiate for the acquisition of Rupert's Land and the North-WesO
Territory," May 8, 1869, &o.

Dom. Stat., 32 and 33 Vic., chap 3; 34 Vic., chap. 14, &c.
† The Hon. Mr. Trutch's speech, post.
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Before proceeding further, although only general referenco was made to them
at Ottawa by the undersigned, they take the liberity to recall Your Excellency's
attention to the following extracts from the addresses delivered by eminent Cana lian
gentlemen in different parts of the Provinces, as they and the maritime delegates
Proceeded with their deliberaLions on the subject of the Union then proposed, and as
Published generally by the colonial prese at that time; and also to an extract from
the speech delivered by the Hon. Mr. Trutch, one of the delogates from British
Columbia, at the complimentary dinner to him at Ottawa, 10th April, 1871, the Hon.
Sir George E. Cartier presiding. From these extracts Your Excellency may the
iore readily perceive that in the proceedings the undersigned have been largely

influenced by the spirit so widely diffused when Confederation was not yet accomd-
Plished, and which they now desire may obtain equal prominence and influence when
the i econsideration of the case of New Brunswick is presented. They also give one
Or two quotations from Imperial despatches. They might easily make their quota.t ions and extracts lengthier and more voluminous, but as each address was
delivered in the presence of all the speakers fresh from the deliberations of the Con-
ferences, they have rather endeavored to point them to different phases of the discus-sion, instead of swelling this report with what might be considered more cumulative
eidence on each distinctive proposition. And in the perusal of themr one cannot
help recalliug to his mind the language employed in the "Nova Scotia correspon-
dence," and during the " Parliamentary debates " on the subject of the admission of
British Columbia and the North-West Territory ; and to ask himself whether that

1spirit " became exhausted upon those matters, and shah be powerless of influence
'When New Brunswick endeavors to invoke it ?

The extracts to which the undersigned desire to refer Your Excellency are as
follows:-

Hon. Mr. Cardwell.-" Her Majesty's Government cannot but express the
earnest hope that the arrangements may not be of such a nature as to increase, at
leat, to any considerable degree, the whole expenditure, or make any material addi-tion to the taxation, and thereby retard the internal industry, or tend to impose new
bUrdens on the commerce of the country.-[Dispatch, 3rd December, 1864.]

" You will, at the same time, express the strong and deliberate opinion of Her
a8jesty's Government that it is an object much to be desired that ail the British

XOrth American colonies should agree to unite in one Government. In the terri-torial extent of Canada, and in the maritime and commercial enterprise of the Lower
.provinces, Her Majesty's Government see elements of power which only require to-

combined in order to secure for those Provinces which shall possess them all a
plac among the most considerable communities of the world. * * * *

h an union seems to Her Majesty's Government to recommend itself to the Pro-Vlbces on many grounds of moral and material advantage, as giving well founded
lospect of improved administration and increased prosperity."-[Dispatch, 24th
junle, 1865.]

The lion. (now Sir) John A. Macdonald.-" He had, however, every reason te
believe that the result of the Conference which held its sittings at Charlottetown
WOuld lead to the formation and establishment of such a federation of all the British
XOrth American Provinces as would tend very materially to enhance their individual

dcollective prosperity, politically, commercially and socially."-[Speech at Char-
town, bth September, 1864.]
"In discussing the question of Colonial Union we must con.Ader what is desir-

e and practical; we must consult local prejudices and asirations. It is our
o8ire to do so. I hope that we will be enabled to work out a constitution that

Wil have a strong Central Government, and, at the same time, will preserve for
%eh Province its own identity, and will protect evary local ambition; and if we

nOt do this, we shall not be able to carry out the object we have in view* * I will meroly say we are desirous of a union with the Maritime
atvilces on a fair and equitable basis; that we desire no advantage of any kind ;

t4t We believe the object in view will be as much in favor as against the Maritime
4ie."-[At Halifax, 12th September.]
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The Hon. (ncw Sir) George E. Cartier.-" As to the question of Colonial
Union * n, ho hoped and believed the result of their deliberations would end in a
grand confederation of the British Provinces, such as must prove beneficial to all and
an injury to none."-[At Charlottetown.]

" Gentlemen, you must not be afraid of us who come from Canada, because we
represent a country greater in respect to population and territory. Don't be afraid
of us; don't tell us to go back with all our offers of no avail; don't tell us, as it was
formerly said of others-

' Timeo Danaos, et dona ferentes.'
Let me assure you that the promises we make are made in all sincerity and good
faith; in urging Union upon you we believe we are doing that which will be for your
happiness and prosperity."-[At Halifax.]

"But I know that in this city and elsewhere it is sought to turn public opinion
against us by saying that if you have a Local Government you must resort to direct
taxation for the support of the Government. This would never be the case, for a
subsidy was to be paid by the General Government to each of the Local Governments
to cover their expenses, and there would be some small items of local revenue, which
would be sufficient."-[At Montreal, 29th October.]

The Hon. George Brown.-" Heretofore, we had been known as separate
colonies, and the merits and disadvantages of each compared and set off against tbe
other-but with Union the advantages of each would pertain to the whole-a citizen
of one would be a citizen of all, and the foreign emigrant would come with very
different feelings of confidence to our shores. * * * On a survey of the whole
case, I do think that there is no doubt as to the high advantages that would result
from a Union of all the colonies, provided that the terms of Union could be found
just to all the contracting parties, and so framed as to secure harmony in the future
administration of affairs. That is the unanimous conclusion of the Conference * *
But it were wrong to conceal for a moment that the whole merit of the scheme of
Union may bo complotely marred by the character of its details."-[At
Halifax.]

"A new Conference would shortly take place, in which all the details of a plan
-of Confederation would be examined with the greatest care, which, if it went into
-opnration, would place us all on an equal footing as British Ameridans, instead of
being, as now, sectional provincialists, with divided interests."-[At St. JohD, 14th
September.]

" There is a very pleasing feature in the finance question: A Confederation of
five States is about to be formed, and it is to the credit of the whole that not one of
them bas ever been unable to meet its obligations to the day, and still further, that
the finances of all are now in such a satisfactory condition that every one of them has
a large sur pus of revenue over expenditure for the current year."-[At Toronto, 2nd
November.]

The H on. (now Sir) A. T. Galt.-" We shall have a common interest in
.each other's proceedings. * * * I don't wish that this audience should go away
with the idea that we Canadians, in coming down here and bringing this subject before
jou, are actuated by any other than feelings of patriotism."-[At Halifax.]

" He hoped the discussion of this public question would induce gentlemen to look
at it in all its bearings, and that they would find that what was good for Canada
would be good for thoeLower Provinces. He was sure they would look at this ques-
tion not in a selfish point of view, but in one which bas regard to the benefit of ai.
Ho believed that Union would bo productive of good both to Canada and the Mari-
time Provinces. It was not a light thing for a people to trust their prosperity to
others."- [At Montreal.]

" I am confident this great Union will tend to the protection of all our interests."
-[At Ottawa.]

The Hon. Sir E. P. Tach.-" Union will benefit us all-not merely this
one or the other one, but the whole."-[At Quebec.]
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The Hon. T. D'Arcy McGee.-" The maritime delegates might say we
(Cnadians) desired this U nion; that if Canada goes into it she goes into it for no

mnlall or selfish purpose; that the people of Canada are, year by year, becoming more
qiberal and enlightened in their views. ¥ * * He was sure they might say to
their constituents, that Canada would come into the Union with a view of securing
their commoa prosperity and welfare."-[At Montreal.]

The scope and tenor of the numerous speeches delivered throughout New Bruns-
Wick, from 1864 to 1867, and during two electionering campaigns, on the question
'f Confederation, and breathing even more fully the "spirit' of the preceding
extracts, are already quite familiar to Your Excellency.

The Hon. Mr. Trutch, while reviewing the negotiations of the Dominion
Government with himself and his co-delegates from British Columbia, said:-

" As soon as we came to consider the question of terms, we arrived at the con-
e'Q'sion that no scheme, based on the actual population of the country,was capable of
4eing adopted; that it was simply impossible to proceed according to the strict terms
Of The British North America Act in this respect. * * * We then insisted that
We tnust have a certain sum of money, and urged that it was unwise to cut the means
of the colony down below the actual revenue required for necessary expenditures, as
the Dominion would only ultimately find itself obliged to make a more liberal
arrangement, and we pointed out that the colony was giving up the only elastie
source of revenue which we have-the Customs revenue-the only source of revenue
caPable of meeting the growing requirements of the people, and that even if we got

t first more subsidy than our population entitled us to, year by year, as our numbers
lncreased, the Dominion would get the better bargain financially. * * * That
'a the conclusion arrived at by our Legislative Council in 1870, and urged upon
Youtr Government by the British Columbia delegates " (the Pacific Railway) <las the
'e qua non of our Union. We argued, 'if Canada is now ready to make this railway,

eil let us join her at once; if not, we shall do better to stay as we are, until she is
prepared to undertake the responsibility of that enterprise.' * * * We have
!kver been able to appreciate that we were bound by the British North America Act
l the matter of representation."

After a most patient and protracted hearing by the Hon. the Privy Council of
1aeh of the undersigned, on the points referred to in their letter of the 2nd inst., or4 icated in other portions of this report, the different items of the claims of New
rnuswick were made matter of conversational discussion.

?The undersigned had the honor also of several interviews with the Hon. the
resident of the Privy Council, the Hon. the Minister of Justice, the Hon. the Minister

inance, the Hon. the Minister of Customs, and the Hon. the Minister of Agricul-
and several members of the House of Commons, and on each occasion the claims

'o ew Brunswick were fully discussed, but principally in relation to the different
partments.

It was, however, suggested by some of the Ministers, during these individual
0ferences, that many of the difficulties referred to might be redressed or removed
a "Legislative Union of the Maritime Provinces, of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
k The undersigned felt it their duty, however, to decline anything like a quasi
cial expression of their sentiments on the abstract question of such a Union, or the
bable or improbable acceptance of it by the Province of New Brunswick; first,
tause they deemed the discussion of such a subject foreigu to their present mission,

asd tiey were not in a position to express anything more than an opinion whichtd not possibly partake of a representative character; second, because they con-
ed and contended that the matter of better terms for New Brunswick should be
idered and adjudged on its own merits, independently of any present or future

the r'iination or opinion of this Province og. that of a Maritime Union; for while on
subject of better terms, both branches of the Legislature of New Brunswick are

ated uand unanimous, on that of the Union differences of opinion might and probably
it41ld arise; and that, in the present financial state and difficulties of this Province
it rAlst occupy a most disadvantageous position in any negotiations with Nova Scotia
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on that subject, should the Legislature of New Brunswick desire or propose to pro
ceed therein.

The Hon. Provincial Secretary was also favored with a lengthy interview with
the Hon. Mr. Mitchell, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, as the Minister was relue-
tantly compelled to leave Ottawa before the arrival of the Hon. Surveyor General
and Mr. Wedderburn.

The undersigned closed their labors at Ottawa on Thursday, the 12th instant,
and left for New Brunswick on the following morning.

Before leaving Ottawa the undersigned were informed that several points raised
by them had been referred to the Hon. Minister of Justice, the Hon. Minister of
Finance, :the Hon. Minister of Customs, and the Auditor-General, respectively, and
that immediately upon the return of the lion. Messieurs Langevin, Howe and Mitchell
(who were unavoidably absent) the claims of New Brunswick to better terms would
command the further consideration of the Privy Council ; and the undersigned
expressed the desire to be heard by correspondence or otberwise, on-any matter
involved which might appear doubtful or uncertain, before final decision thereon by
the Privy Council. It was therefore arranged that in such case correspondence would
be had with the Government of New Brunswick.

The undersigned beg further to report that the fullest and most courteous con-
sideration was readily accorded to them at all the interviewi referred to with the
members of the Privy Council ; and they have the pleasure to add that, while
exception was taken to some of the arguments presented, the equity of thoir case on
behalf of New Brunswick was largely admitted-the right of the Province to a full
measure of justice under the circumstances conceded-and the distinct assurance
given that the Government will exercise all its power and influence to remove every
just cause of local discontent and disquietude, and to make the Government and the
Legislature and the people of New Brunswick satisfied as to their financial relations
with the Dominion. The Privy Council reserved the right, on a full discussion and-
review of the whole case, to determine in what manner relief and reparation shall be
afforded to this Province, without doing injustice to other portions of the Dominion.
Giving, therefore, full confidence to such repeated acknowledgments and assurances,
the undersigned feel warranted in reporting to Your Excellency that the Privy
Council of Canada will adopt such measures for the relief of New Brunswick as shall
be eminently satisfactory to Your Excellency in Council, to the Legislaturo and to tho
people, and at the same time give no just or fair cause of complaint to other portions
of the Confederacy.

Finally, the undersigned desire to acknowledge through Your Excellency the
many courtesies extended to them at all times by His Excellency Lord Lisgar and
the members of the Privy Council and others at Ottawa, while in the discharge of
the duty devolved upon them ; and to request Your Excellency will be pleased to
cause a copy of this report to be transmitted to the Honorable the Secretary of
State for Canada, to be laid before His Excellency the Governor General in-
Council.

While fully appreciating the magnitude and the delicate and difficult nature of
the labor assigned to them by your Excellency in Council-and very willing, as Your
Excellency was informed, togive place to others better qualified properly to perfori
it-the undersigned, upon receipt of Your Excellency's commands, felt it would be
an unworthy abandonment of the position they assumed deliberately on this subject
in the Legislature, and a dereliction of duty to the Province, did they shrink from
the work thus delegated to them. They beg, therefore, respectfully to assure Your
Excellency that while fully impressed with a sense of the imperfect manner in
which they have discharged their duty, they have at least been actuated by a
sincere and an earnest desire to secure a full measure of justice for the Province they
wei-e thus called upon to reprosent, and by a determination to allow no past political
sentiments and no considerations of party allegiance or attachment to intervene
between tbem and the attainment of that end.
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Under these circumstances they respectfully hope their humble labors may
commend themselves to Your Excellency's most favorable consideration.

We have tha bonor to be Your Excellency's obedient servants,
GEORGE L. HATHEWAY,
BENJ. 'R. STEVENSON,
WM. WEDDERBU RN.

FREDERICTON, N. B., October, 1871.
FREDERICTON, N. B., 31st January, 1873.

1on. JAMES CoX AIKINS, Secretary of State of Canada, &c., &.

SiR,-In the month of October, 1871, delegates appointed oy lis Excellency the
Lieutenant.Governor of New Brunswick in Council had the honor to submit, for the
eOnsideration of His Excellency the Governor Gonerai in Council, the claims of thisprovince upon the Government and Parliament of Canada for a readjustrnent of the
financial arrangements made for it by the terms of the British North America Act,1867.

Consequent upon the death of the late Hon. Mr. Hlatheway and other changesin the Government, the undersigned have received the commands of the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council to continue the negotiationsat that time commenced, and toagain
8oicit the consideration of the Governor General in Council to the case and claims of
this Province.

FORMER NEGOTIATIONS.

Referring to the letter of the delegates, under date of 2nd October, 1871, and
to the several interviews subsequently had by them with the Hon. the Privy
Council, and to the report of the delegates submitted to the Legislature of New
Brunswick during the Session of 1872, * the undersigned dosire to submit that au
examination of the Public Accounts respectively of Canada and New Brunswick for
the fiscal year since closed will most amply sustain and strengthen the arguments
before presented on behalf of New Brunswick; and that on almost every branch of
the inquiry the result of the financial operations of the succeeding year will place
l yet stronger contrast the injustice New Brunswick bas sustained, whilo it will be
found the emergencies and difficulties of the publie service have become more com-
Plicated and embarrassing. And to prevent misunderstanding in the mind of any0 e not acquainted with the details, it may be well to explain what otherwise might
aPpear a great iDaccuracy of figures or misstatement of fact by the undersigned on
hia subject. It may be discovered, by a glance at the Public Aceounts of New

.runswick, and particularly the " Estimated Income of 1872," t that an item is
41ported into the account of " balance on hand, 31st October, 1871-895,734.13," and
thus making the-

Estimated income . . . . 8625,404 78
Less-Dedact proportion of Dominion sub-

sidy, 1 belonging to the year 1873, say $57,000
For old appropriations . . . 4,000

- - 61,000 00

Available for expenses of 1872 . . $564,404 78
Estimated expenditure-

Authorised by law . . . 8224,914 48
To be voted by Legislature . . 247,988 33

Total for expenditure . . . . 472,902 81

Unappropriated . . . .$ 91,501 97

Journals of New Brunswick, 1872, page 28. 2 †Idbi, pp. 93-114.
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Truly, these figures may be taken as correct ; and it may well be said, wbat
need bath New Brunewick for better terms, when it had a balance, in 1871, of
$95,734.13, and an estimated balance, for 1872, unappropriated, of $91,501.97 ? But
it is observable ibat these balances include $83,064.86, being the final instalment
of the reserve fund of October, 1867 ; * the grant of $10,000 for immigration
purposes ; $45,157.05, the amount paid New Brunswick for railway iron ; an
increase in the casual and territorial revenue, on which similar drafts cannot be made
for a long time, and $COO interest on the Commercial Bank debt, which, even omit-
ting the income from the casual and territorial revenue will make a total of$128,821.91 r
At the same lime, the grant for immigration is an amount for a specific service,
and the remaining items are merely extraordinary sums, which do not arise from
the permanent revenues of the Province, but completely end with their use. And,
moreover, these do not include any statement of the liabilities of the Province
iupon subsisting contracts not yet at maturity, for certain public works, &c., and
which therefore cannot be charged in the present accounts, nor the large claim of
383,133.33 made by the Dominion for interest up to the 30th June, 1872 1 Thus, Sir,
it will be perceived at once that while the financial statements are perfectly accurate,
such an argument by any opponent of New Brunswick is not warranted by a full
knowledge of all the facts; nor should it be a circumstance of much weight, when it
is remembered bow many pressing improvements -many of them being yearly pro-
vided for in other Provinces-are necessarily neglected here, and the generous surplus
the other Provinces obtain under the constitution.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Indeed, so painful and obvious are these things, that were they to assume that
their assured hopes of parliamentary redress from this deplorable state of public affairs
are vain or delusive, the people must become despondent, in view of the exigencies of
the future, and the rapid and inevitable advance upon them of the time when a resort
must be bad to a very burdensome system of additional taxation, hitherto unknown
to their history-and to which they cannot be expected willingly to submit. It is
doubtless because thus far these difficulties have mainly been felt by the Government,
and taxation bas been warded off by drafts upon these reserve funds and other pro-
vincial means now nearly exhausted, and that the people have faith that Parliament
will redress their wrongs before the full burden of them does fall upon them, that the
people bave hitherto made no further demonstration than the united action of thoir
Legislature in 1871. But when in the legitimate course of things, this unjust pressure
of taxation shall be fully feit by the people at large, general public irritation and
disquietude must succeed the attitude of petition, and swell the voice of popular
remonstrance. Already to every man who has made a substantial investigation of publie
affairs ,in connection with the fiscal legislation cf this Province, it is but too clear
that month after month the funds accumulated, amounting, in 1867, to 8214,000, are
being exhausted-that the capital and resources of the Province are bcing consumed
-that internal improvements and public undertakings, important or essential to the
advancement and welfare of the people, are necessarily neglected[-while the claims
whether well fourded or not, made by the Dominion Government upon the small
stipend granted for legiElative and other purposes, are swelling to comparatively
enormous amounte, and may be pressed for with every payment of the subsidy. That,
at the same time, whatever may be alleged to the contrary, the expenses of the
Government and Legislature bave been seriously reduced since 1867, and the people
bave yielded a peaceable support to the constitution. But, Sir, submission to injustice
is not loyalty to the Crown ; and the undersigned submit it should now cause no sur-
prise if, impelled by these weighty considerations, they approach His Excellency in
Council with profound respect and in the spirit of the constitution, but with equal
firmness, and claim something more definite, immediate and practical than the full

*Journals, N.B., 1871, p. 108. Report of Delegates, 1871, p. 41, Journals, 1872-Appendix.
tReport of Better Term delegates, 1871.
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assurances given to the delegates of 1871. They do so, that they may assure the
People at the coming meeting of the Legislature, in confirmation of the assurances of
the past, that another Session of Parliament shall not be permitted to pass without
the passage of a measure in aid of New Brunswick; or, on the other hand, that they
Imay take counsel of the representatives of the people, and, for the present, exhaust
every other constitutional means, b laying their protest and petition at the foot of
the Throne of ler Most Gracious Majesty the Queen.

Sir, the claims of New Brunswick, it is submitted, have not been pressed a
Moment too early, or with any rashness or haste, or otherwise than in the most con-
stitutional way. For many months they have been before the Privy Council, and it
can scarcely be said that ample time has not already been given for a complete
Investigation and decision of the subject, and for the maturing of such measures as
the circumtance of the case suggests and justice demands.

OPPOSITION TO THE CLAIMS.

The undersigned are not ignorant of the fact that opposition to the relief of
New Brunswick has appeared in some quarters, and they are fully prepared to give
that fact fair consideration. To the public utterances of that opposition the under-
Signed propose to direct your attention. It was thought, however, in 1867, in the
language of the Hon. George Brown, that Confederation, if it went into operation,
Would place us all on an equal footing as British Americans, instead of being, as then,
iectional provincialists with divided interests.* But the whole scope of this opposition
ha% been "sectional"-the idea fostered that the removal of the injustice to the
" British Americans " of New Brunswick would be a wrong to their fellow citizens of
thi Confederacy, and that any pecuniary relief would be by draft upon the purse of the
People of the other Provinces, rather than-to a great extent, at least-a return of
som1e portion of the large tribute New Brunswick has paid to Canada, and will be held
"eponsible for in the future. You will admit, Sir, that nothing more " sectional "
and unjust, or so calcalated to embitter the New Brunswick mind, could be suggested

-except that denial of restitution by others which would be the practical adoption
Of such views.

It is a very significant fact, so far as the undersigned have been able to observe,
and they have diligently observed all the arguments thus far made public, that in no
Ole instance bas any influential opponent pretended to contradict-less to disprove
'the complete inadequacy of the funds available under the British North Aunerica

Act and from local sources to answer even the present exigencies of the public
service. This is quite remarkable; for it is uscless to ignore the fact that this
Strange and sectional opposition to New Brunswick bas been drawn substantially
fr untenable premises, and illustrated by alleged facts which are without any exist-

e But as to this most important point, on whieh also hinged the concessions to
XoVa Sotia, there is a marked unanimity of sentiment, where, it is true, it could not,

otherwise, among those who have fairly investigated the matter.

THE ORIOTN OF THE UNION.

It is alleged again, that New Brunswick projected the Quebec scheme in order
obtain incorporation with Canada, and should not complain of the results ! The

h'Istory of Confederation directly contradicts this assertion. Every Imperial despatch,
every letter of correspondence between the Provincial Governments, overy speech in
any of the Local Legisiatures before 1867, every Minute of Execative Council, the1 'Oords of the Charlottetown Conference,and every book of any authority,which toiches
thas Point at all or made public, amply proves that Canada, after years of vexatious
POlitical disquietude, sought the hand of New Brunswick, as the Dominion now
SOlicits the co-operation of the colonies of Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland.

t the political history of the day be referred to, and it will be found, as bas been
4niPIY demonstrated, that New Brunswick was peaceably and prosperously enjoying

BPech at Saint John, Sept. 14, 1864.
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the benefits of independent legislation, a good credit abroad, remunerative public
works and an easy exchequer at home, and was in conference with the other Mari-
time Provinces for the erection of a Union which should know not Canada.* Let
the official despatches of the Imperial Government, the despatches of Lord Monck
and Governor Gordon, the memorandum of the Canadian Government and the corres-
pondence upon the appointment of delegates to Charlottetown, and the speeches of
the Canadian representatives to the Conferences of Charlottetown, Quebec and London,
be examined, and this matter will be placed beyond controversy. The undersigned,
thereforo, respectfully submit that it is much too bad that New Brunswick should
be taunted with having sought a Union which was pressed upon it, and should there-
fore be content with and thankful for the terms of its completion ;-as it is equally
severe to find its generous acceptance of and loyal submission to it misunderstood
on the one hand, or made a barrier to its legitimate claims on the other.

THE ORIGINAL COMPACT.

It has also been alleged that New Brunswick was a party to the termas of the compact
-that compact for ever sealed-and that its people rightfully have no redress. Refer-
ence has already been made to the opinion of Lord Granville,the action of Parliament,
and the platform assurances on this subject. But it may with propriety be urged that
the terms of Union agreed to are not the terms of Union adhered to. The botter
terms ceded to Nova Scotia, granted to Manitoba and British Columbia, f
and offered to the outlying colonies, are clearly not according to the funda-
mental principles of the compact of 1867. It is true New Brunswick,
by our system of government, may be said to be equally constitutionally
responsible for them all. As a merely technical proposition, this is not
without a certain degree of force ; but as an answer to the claims of New
Brunswick it is worthless. Take, for illustration, the number of the representatives
of New Brunswick at Quebec and London, and compare it with its parliamentary
representation in the Union, or with the number of New Brunswick representatives
who voted for ail these better terms. The simple assertion that each member of
Parliament shall be held responsible for the organic action of Parliament is surely
carried in effect too far, if it can be thus urged. By the force of the same reasoning
each member of Parliament may be held liable for each vote of Parliament, whether
he individually voted yea or nay-a proposition which contains ton much, and which
can scarcely be acceptable in its legitimate scope in any quarter. But, furthermore,
if a Province must quietly submit to ruling of this kind, may not the same majority
which increased the subsidy to Nova Scotia docrease that to New Brunswick, and
hold the representatives of New Brunswick equallyaccountable ? But, were it other-
wise, or if New Brunswick did accept Union on terms since found inadequate to its
case and disproportionate to its rights, shall there be no appeal from the error of the
past, no relief from the penalties of " the bond,"-and shall the Government and
Plarliament recognire and establish the doctrine that neither the welfare of New
Brunswick nor its attachment to the constitution is to be maintained or esteemed as
of any importance to the State ? The undersigned hope not, for history proves it is
an old rule, as well of nations as of individuals, that a union or a " partnership "‡ so
formed, and for a time continued, cannot long exist with happiness or proceed with-
out rupture; for as the terms, at the first vexatious, become before long tyrannous
and insufferable, so the cordiality, imperilled at the outset, in the early end becomes
utterly destroyed.

But, clearly, the terms granted to the other Provinces are net the terms con-
templated by the British North Ameriéa Act; the people of New Brunswick have
never passed upon the latter as they did upon the former; and both branches of the
Legislature have unanimously required that pro rata concessions be made to them.
But this claim is not only because others have received advances, but because, with

*Rep. of Char. Conf. ; Gov. Doyle's despatch, 10th April, 1861: Lord Monck, 30th June, 1864;
Minute of Ex. Council of Canada, 23rd Sept., 1846; Rep. of " Better Terme" Del. 1871, p. 5.

†Rep. Com. Priv; Coun. on Br. Columbia, sec. 10. ‡ Mr. Langton in N. S. Correspondence.
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it8 present arrangements, New Brunswick cannot proceed; and it is equally a fair
POsition to assume that concessions to it shall ho not only within the letter ot the
authority of Parliament, as already decided, but strictly in accordance with the true
spirit of the constitution: that it may really " protect the diversified intcrests of the
Several Provinces, and secure efficiency, harmony and permanency in the working
"of the Ulnion."*

THE QUESTION AT THE ELECTIONS.

Again, is Excellency the Governor General in Council will doubtless have
1otied the assertion made that the people of New Brunswick did not make better
terrns an issue and test of candidature at the last election for the Local Legislature,
Or at the recent general election for the flouse of Commons. What this really has
tO do with the original question the undersigned c not perceive. Bat it is as well
to Observe at once that the assertion regarding the local elections is clearly devoid
of lo-undation. Many of the candidates for the Provincial House publicly proclaimed
thermselves for botter terms; the press, with few exceptions, took a similar position,ald have all since unitedly endorsed the movement; and the best commentary on
Public opinion is the united ard unanimous action of both branches of the Legislature,
at the very first Session after the election.

'The reference to the recent election for Parliament is also but partially true and
'11ite delusive, and wherein it possesses any force is easily explained. In many
Counties of the Province the matter was largely discussed ; in nearly ail, if not all,it Was generally conceded that the candidates were determined to enforce the
cllms o New Brunswick; and it is confidently asserted that, if any, very few repre-
8ertatives wore returned who had not privately or publicly adopted this position.

att there is a more important explanation. Bearing ail these facts in mind, it is
ae to be remembered that hitherto the Legislature and people of New Brunswick

jave by every means, sught for the discussion and settlement of these claims, apart
from all party plattorms and electioneering combinations. It continues very
Itaportant to preserve this mode of procedure, if possible; but, Sir, if delay or a
denial of justice is to be the only answer to their application, and no relief froin their
elitical difficulties is obtained in this way, no one should be surprised or complain
sf the people of New Brunswick seek or foster only those strictly party alliances as

all likelv secure to them reasonable redress, and save them from direct taxation orOlitical bankruptcy. And again: Before the election the people were officially
assured that the results of the negotiations with the Privy Council of Canada were
!ost satisfactory; that " the Canadian Government will exorcise all its power and
'r1IuOnce to remove every just cause of local discontent and disquietude, and to make
th -Government and the Legislature and the people of New Brunswick satisfied as to
their financial relations with the Dominion ;" and. that, " giving full confidence te
813Xeh repeated acknowledgments and assurances," the Better Terms Delegation of 1871

felt warranted in reporting to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council that the Privy
uncil of Canada will adopt such measures for the relief of New Brunswick as shall
emCnlinently satisfactory " to New Brunswick.t Moreover, the correctness of thia

rePOrt, which had thon been many months before the Government, Parliament and
ePOple of Canada, never was authoritatively questioned or contradicted,throughout the
Pablic discussions before or consequent upon the election; and the people had a
r'ght to and did believe that the Ministers would have corrected this report, if
rroneous, from their places in Parliament or from the hustings, seeing the positiontwhich that report committed them and the confidence by it created in the publie

DIRECT AND MUNICIPAL TAXATION.
There is one other objection urged which requires notice. It is alleged, with an

ePParent show of earnestness, but with little force and without any fairness, that the
9-31slture of New Brunswick has the residuary power of raising money by means

Proceedings Quebec Conference, sec. 2. † Report of B. T. Delegation, 1871, page 48.
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of direct taxation, and should use it. Indeed, this has been urged in these verY
words: " Why, then, does New Brunswick not use ber own powers, and take it fro0
ber own people? * * * Let her make her governmental machinery more
simple; let her, in proportion to ber wealth and population, tax herseli, as Ontario
does now, and, like Ontario, she will have aufficient for ber needs, and to spare, and
ahe wili have gained what is of more value than a subsidy-the habit of relying upon
herself." The undersigned cannot but regret the temper of such appeals, too many
of which have been circulated during the last few months. It were a thing easy tO
retort by once more showing the relative positions of Ontario, Quebec and New
Brunswick, politically and financially, up to 1867; the large contribution New
Brunswick annually takes fromI "ber own people " and transfers to the Dominionl
treasury; that at this very time, while the receipts of the Dominion from the three
great sources of revenue during the past four years-Customs, inland Revenue and
stamp duty-have averaged an increase of about 50 per cent., that for New Bruns-
wick alone are upwards of 83 per cent.; that the income of her contribution of public
works to the common stock is proportionately larger in excess of any other works in
the Dominion; and, also, to show how most thoroughly the people of New Brunswick
long ago educated themselves up to that "self-reliance" which had commanded for
them a status happy, prosperous and contented when the delegates from Canada pro-
posed the general Confederation. But it is said, nevertheless, resort to direct taxa-
lion; introduce municipal taxation; lot your large investment in the Dominion
treasury go to other people, and if you want money get it by putting your own bandS
yet deeper into your "own people's " pockets-a fatal commentary, truly, upon the
financial arrangements of the constitution, and a sad illustration of the truth
of the remark of Sir Alexander Galt, that " it is not a light thing for a people
to trustthoir prosperity to others."* Strangely enougb, however, before Confeder-
ation, notwithstanding municipal taxation, the old Canadas never boasted of surpluses
ls now, reaching, between Ontario and Quebec, nearly $8,000,000; and equally
Etrange that the Lieutenant-Governors of these Provinces, on more than one occasion,
have traced such exceptional prosperity to the direct influences of Confederation.
Of this New Brunswickers by no means complain; on the other hand, they
rather rejoice at it, as evidencing the general prosoerity of the Dominion.
But it does not seem to be known that, directly and indirectly, New Bruns-
wick has been practically taxed in fair proportion to its wealth and popu-
lation, to wbich taxation bave been added, by confederation with Canada, the
new species of impost devised by Parliament for Dominion purposes, in the nature
of stamp duties, Excise, and newspaper postage, &c.; while at the same time one of
Ihe great and inexhausti ble sources of wealth and fields of industry for its people has
been legislated away from them in Imperial interests for Dominion benefit,t and the
whole profit of which transfer will swell the funds of the Dominion Government-
and ail this, when the policy of the Empire and of the Dominion became involved,
while the people of New Brunswick scarcely murmurel! It lias also been already
ahown that had it been governed by none otber than selfish or " sectional" motives,
and had remained out of the Union, and continued its own tariff, New Brunswick
would have enjoyed a yearly surplus from its own resources over its own expenditures,
and for the benefit of " its own people,"sof 8236,131 and upwards I-or, had the tariff
been raised to the present Canadian standard, the Province being out of Union, DO
les than 8336,500 and upwards, annually !‡ while uow it is paying more in to the
Dominion than it receives by #150,000, as in 1870,§ and is provincially drifting in
arrear at the rate of $50,000 per annum ! a deficit which, if added to the accumula-
tions of interest claimed by the Dominion, will reach nearly one-third of the boasted
isubsidy 1 And bearing this in mind also, take the per capita of the several Provinces
in the Dominion. By the tables submitted in the letter of October, 1871, based upon
the population of 1861, it appeared:-

Speech at Montreal, 29th October, 1861.
STe Treaty of Washington. ‡ Report Delegation, 1871, page 21. §Ibid, page 24.
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Province. Duties. Population.
*Canada-(Ontario and Quebec).... 87,262,987 2,507,657
Nova Scotia.............................. 1,133,344 330,857
New Brunswick ........................ 1,015,111 252,047

Iuming to the Public Accounts for the fiscal year ending 30th June
CANADA-Ontario-

Customs (P. Accounts No. 1, page
Excise ( do 2 do
Stamp duties ( do 6 do

CAiNADA-Quebec-

Customs (Accounts No.
Excise ( do
Stamp duties ( do

Population of Ontario, 1,620,842

page
do
do

3).........
11)....
23)....

5).
11)..........
23)..........

Per capita.
82 90

3 43
4 03

i,1871 :-

83,405,421 56
2,550,243 74

155,099 45

86,110,764 75

85,974,548 41
1,419,267 34

67 86

87,393,883 61

do Quebec, 1,190,505-2,811,347
Per capita........................................ $4 80

CANADA-ova Scotia-

Customs (Accounts No. 1, page 7). ........
Excise ( do ;2 do 13)..........
Stamp duties ( do 6 do 23)..........

Population ......... ...... ............... 387,800
Per capita... ...............................

CANADA-New Brunswick-
Customs (Accounts No. 1, page 5)............
Excise.....................................................
Stamp duties..................................................

$1,358,616 16
175,362 74

16,097 01

81,550,075 91

......... $3 99

$1,222,838 54
218,119 01

11,879 98

$1,452,837 53
Population.................. 285,717

Per cpita................................... 85 08

And while these facts are borne in mind, and without unnecessarily multiplying
tes, take, simply by way of illustration, and as corroborative of the value of New

b swick's contributions to the Dominion as3ets, the railway accounts of New
:nlswick and Nova Scotia-an enquiry which might be extended to other Pro-

tRAILWAYS-NEW BRUNSWICK.

Public Accounts, 30th June, 1871.
Deposited to credit of Receiver-General (Acets. Part

1, page 21)................................................... $251,456 37
Working expenses (Acets. Part 3, page 44)............. 170,583 71

Surplus over expenses................. 8 80,872 66
Oport of Delegates, 1871, page 26.

also Report of Better Terms Delegates, 1871, page 18.
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RAILWAYs-NovA SCOTIA.
Public Accounts, 30th June, 1871.

Deposited to credit Receiver General (Acets. Part 1,
page 21)....................................................

Construction account, charged to Consol-
idated Fund (Part 3, page 40).........8 50,405 69

Working expenses (page 41)................ 272,409 60

Deficit less than receipts...................

New Brunswick-Surplus...$80,872 66 Capital....$
Nova Scotia-Deficit......... 30,148 02 do ....

$292,667 27

322,815 29

$ 30,148 02

1,347,877 66
502,466 00

Balance in favor of New Brunswick....$1,850,343 66

It may be objected that the items on construction account are improperly incladed
in the foregoing statement; but if there can be any doubt on that point, it will be
removed from the argument in the examination of the following:-

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAYS.

1867-68.-Revenue .
Maintenance

1E68-69.--Revenue .
Maintenance

1869-70.-Revenue
Maintenance

1870-71.-Revenue
Maintenance

$166,758 42
131,684 97

177,829 42
126,149 71

192,704 44
139,683 99

8251,456 37
170,583 71

Accumulated surplus in four y

The average per annum being

Representing a capital of

Surplus, $35,073 45

do 53,677 71

do 53,020 45

do 80,872 66

ears . $222,644 27

. $ 55,661 07

$927,684 50

NovA ScoTIA RAILWAYS.

1867-68.-Revenue . 8247,220 98
Maintenance 228,276 il

1868.69.-Revenue . 8260,285 25
Maintenance 261,398 76

1869-70.-Revenue . 8269,659 12
Maintenance 305,524 76

1870-71.-Revenue . 8292,667 27
Maintenance 272,409 60

Surplus $18,944 87

Deficit

do

81,113 51

35,865 64

Surplus 20,257 67

839,202 54836,979 15
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Accumulated surplus in four years $2,223 39

Average per annum . . 8 555 85

Representing capital of 89,264 17

!1o this exhibit, add the following:-
Expended on New Brunswick Railways during the same period

Construction account . $60,900 77
Stores . 13,052 10

--- $73,952 87
Expended on Nova Scotia railways during the same poriod

Construction account . 8633,148 54
Stores . . . 51,204 44

-- 684,352 98

Excess of expenditure in Nova Scotia . 8610,400 11

The undersigned submit that it is unnecessary they should again guard themselves,
fl any misapprelension of their intentions in submitting these tables; they are

1Iot imapelled by any improper or unfriendly motive; but they do urge respectfully,
that it is only fair to New Brunswick to meet the opposition urged to the relief of
!he Province by showing most conclusively from the public records that it is contribut-
'tg thus handsomely to the Federal exchequer, and is suing for parliamentary con-
eFsions , not only because it is unable to meet its financial difficulties, but on the basis

«strict and impartial justice; and this apart from the fact that services unprovided
for in New Brunswick are maintained in Nova Scotia or elsewhere. The under-
fgbed do not complain of these things, but they do complain if these facts do not
leeive fair conbideration whon the question of New Brunswick rights is subjected to
dieussion.

BRITI8H COLUMBIA.

'While on this point, Sir, it will probably answer a good purposo of illustration
91 the insufficiency of the present allowance to New Brunswick to refer to the sub-
Ject of the expenditure, &c., in British Columbia. Confederation had reeeived some

at least when the delegates from British Columbia met the gentlemen of the,
'"y Council at Ottawa, to arrange the terms upon which that Province should be

'Orporated with the Dominion; and the Government and delegates had, therefore,
e opportunity of examining how far the arrangements made with New Bruswick

answered the intentions of the London Conference. They had also the fact that
#IOVa Scotia* required more than the British North America Act had provided for

pargses. One of the delogates from, and now Lieutenant-Governor of, British
%toum ia, bad frankly declared " that it was simply impossible to proceed accordingtthe strict termis of the British North America Act." † Let the results of the

,negotiations as to British Columbia be examined in comparison with the results of
he British North America Act as to New Brunswick; and, taking the respective

ýges, wealth, population, contributions to the Dominion, geographical position, &o.,
consideration, fair to both Provinces, see how much New Brunswick wou Id

ue11ire and be entitled to as measured by the requirements of British Columbia.
'-Ae undersigned do not import into the discussion the building of the Pacific Rail-

Oy Or the immense direct and indirect benefit thereby to -accrue to BritishC'iIIambia; nor do they, by any means, now question the propriety of the final
ided1gemaent. It was eminently proper that British Columbia should be amply pro-

aded for, in just ratio with the other Provinces; and conceding, for the sake of the
rgraent, that this only hua been done, deduce how manifestly unjust the British

e43I America Act must be to New Brprswick.

33rd Vie., cap. 2. † 2peech at Ottawa, 10th April, 1871.
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Tne three following items are selected from the estimated
year ending 1872:-

Civil Government-
Lieutenant Governor's Office . . . 82,152 00
Colonial Secretary's Department . . 7,640 00
Printing branch . . . . . 3,220 00
Audit branch . . . . 1,600 00
Treasury branch . . . , 3,392 00
Registrar's Department . . . 1,940 00
Lands and Works Department . . 10,485 00
Attorney-General and Cierk . . 5,100 00
Clerk Executive Council . . . 1,600 00
Legislation . . . 13,350 00

'Education-
Aid to district schools . . . . .

'Works and buildings-
Government houses, public buildings, &c. $23,000 00
Repairs public roads . . . 140,450 00

expenditure for the

050,479 00

40,000

163,450 00

8251,989 00

Or again, it will be found the total expenditure in
British Columbia is estimated for the yoar ending
31st December, 1872, at. . . . . $505,435 00

While the estimated expendiLure for New Brunswick
was contracted to . . . . . . 472,902 00

In favor of British Columbia . . 832,533 00

ýBecause, unlike British Columbia, no adequate provision could be made for "chari-
table allowances," " public buildings," "literary institutes," &c., &c.; indeed many
Important improvements of an emergent character, now neglected in New Brunswick,
-have been amply and properly cared for under the arrangements conclcled on
the admission of British Columbia into the Union. The appropriation for the road
,service alone in that Province is placed at $140,450, as will be seen above.

The approp-iations by the Dominion of Canada for British Columbia for 1872-73,-will be interesting in this connection:-
Salary of Lieutenant-Governor . $ 8,000 O0
Salary of A uditor . . 5)000 00
Supreme and county court judges . 29)500 00
Administration of justice . .00
Expenses collection revenue . . 20,000
Mail service-ocean and inland. . 104000 OU
Lighthouses-construction and main-

tenance . . . 25,500 0
Telegraph-subsidy and maintenance . 29,000
Blasting Sistor Rock .7,000 O
Marine expenses . . . . 00
Inland Revenue expenses. . . 2000
Victoria dredger expenses . . . 00
Steamer " Sir James Douglas" expenses 20,000.00
Building Custom house and post offce,

Victoria . . .00
Building marine hospital . . . 00

22200 0
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Preliminary surveys for penitentiary 5,000 00
Indian affairs . . . . 20,000
Militia equipments, stores and expenses 30,000 O0
Grant towards immigration 5,000 0

6 377,0 00 O
Subsidy under Union terme .214)000 0
Interest saved and sinicng fund . 12.000 0

5711,000 00

It may be observed that while New Brunswick is alleged to have becom
adebted to the Dominion in the sumn of $33,000 and upwards on interest account,

dttis1h Columbia is receiving from the Dominion $120,000 on the same item.
The probable receipts from Customs, in British

Columbia, now collected by the Dominion Gov-
ernment, is placed at . . . 8 300,000 00

In New Brunswick it has been shown to be, not in-
cluding excise and stamp duties* . 1,222,834 54

In favor of New Brunswick . . $922,838 54
Add-Excise . 8218,119 01

Stamps . . . 11,879 98
-- 229,998 99

Say . . $1,152,P37 53

A&nd it may not be improper to remark the following differences :-

New Brunswick. British Columbia.

Lieutennt-G-overnor . . . $ 7,000 00 $ 8,000 03
Administration of justice, judges, &c. 30,000 00 39,500 00
Militia, say . . . . 24,595 78 30,000 00

40 11 Ând in many items similar proportions. But this enquiry need scarcely be pro-

he Certainly, those who would add further taxation to New Brunswick, taking all
secircumstances into consideration, should be convinced that New Brunswick has
e Sufficient sac'ifice for the sake of the constitution, and does not doserve a fur-%er infliction in lieu of parental consideration. But thus far they have studioualy

Ored, or are ignorant of, the large labor tax imposed upon the people.

STATUTE LABOR IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

Let themr consider the statutory system of rond labor;t the actual payment by
n People of hard work upon the highways, partially in lieu of money, and by allow-

tag a.fair estimate of wages for this work -a direct tax itself-and to that add the
on on property for road work under this law upon the fara lands, alone esti-

in 1861, at 3,787,524 acres, and valued at 831,169,946,t and the local taxation
qR dy assessed, and even they will see the impropriety of advising a further draft

proua the people's pocket. That those not acquainted with this subje3t, or the laW
f t 8 to it, may understand thém, reference may be made to the following sections

ta "Al the publie roads, streets and bridges of each county shall be cleared, main-
aled and repaired by the maie inhabitants thereof, being twenty-one years of aga

ipWards, except ministers of the Gospel and licensed schoolmasters employed as
Ante.-And Public Accounts, No. 1, e 5. t Stat. N.B., 25 Vic., chap. 16, secu. 15, 16.nCusi of N.B., 1861, page 8, letter of Oct. 2. 1871.
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such, not having Droperty liable to assessment, and emigrants from Great Britaint
and lieland arriving within the year the assessment is made, who shall work either
in person or by sufficient substitutes in such year, with such implements as the sur-
veyors shall direct, the number of days, eight hours' actual labor to each day, as fol-
lows, viz:-All persons of twenty-one years of age and above, three days, and for any
real or personal estate ho may possess, not exceeding $400, one day; exceeding $400
and not exceeding $1,200, two days; exceeding 8 1,200 and not exceeding $2,000,
three days; and so on in like manner for every $800 one day additional for any real
or personal estate ho may possess, not in the whole to exceed thirty days in any one
year; and for every $800 of real and personal estate over and above such sum as will,
together with the three days' poll-rate, make thirty days, the owner of such property
shall be taxed at the rate of 50 cents for every $803, which shall be paid in money.
Al divided or undivided estates of females and minora shall be assessed in the same,
ratio as the estates of residents : Any assessment on the property of females and
minors may be paid for in labor by substitutes."

This Act, also, extends to keeping open and protecting the roads, &c., of the Pr o-
vince throughout the winter season by the imposition of four days additional work
upon every taxable individual, with or withoat teams, &c., as occasion shall render
mecessary, and whenever the survoyor may require; and, as a study of its provisions
will at once show, this law involves a very large provincial taxation, which it is
almost impossible wholly and accurately to reduce by arithmetical calculation to a
money equivalent. Throughout the Province this law is enforced-in some counties
and districts probably more severely than in others, but in all of them to an impor-
tant extent, and universally as fully as before Confederation.

And this is not, be it remembored, at all conrected with the annual provincial
grants of $65,000 for the bye-road service; of $38,000 per annum for the maintenance
cf upwards of twenty-five miles of bridges on the great road establishment; and the
cost of maintaining 2,331 miles of great roads.¥ Let it bu borne in mind, moreover,
that the common school system ot the Province is now based upon the principle of
direct assessment; that many other taxes, municipal in their character, are borne by
the people; and it will be admitted that the direct and indirect taxation of so young
a Province, with so largo a territory and yet so sparsely eettled, with settlements
scattered over a large portion of it, as New Brunswick, and " in proportion to wealth
and population," for Canadian, provincial, civic, town and parish purposes, will com-
pare with the whole taxation of any oLher Province in the Dominion.

THE ACTION OF PARLIAMENT.
But whether this point be conceded or not, surely New Brunswickers have a

right to reply, that without any new system of taxation, provincial or municipal, th(
machinery of Government worked smoothly and efficiently, and the Province enjoyed
ample means for public works, and an annual surplus of income over expenditure up
to 1867. Whence the change since that time? And the undersigned conclude this
braneh of the discussion by once more respectfully directing the attention of His
Excellency the Governor General in Council to the opinions promulgated by the Gov-
ernment on the subject of Nova Scotian affairs, and accepted by a majority of Parlia-
ment, and condensed thus:-

† " That it will be the care and wish of the Government and Parliament of the
Dominion, to relax or modify any arrangements which may prejudice the peculiar
interests of Nova Sceotia and the maritime portion of the Dominion. * * * The
Canadian Government is not only ready, but anxious, to enter upon a frank and full
discussion of those points, and are prepared, in case the pressure of taxation should
be shown to bo unequal and unjust to Nova Scotia, to relieve that pressure by every
means in their power."-[Sir John A. Macdonald] "Nova Scotia disclaims any
desire to seek financial concessions which are not warranted on grounds of strict
justice, or any modification of the original terms of Union which would place Nova

I Semional Papers of Canada, 1889, vol. 2, No. 3, Paper 8, Appendix 23.
t Nova -Scotia Correspoudence.
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8eOtia otherwise than on a footing of equality with the rest of the Dominion, or
beyond what would enable the Province to meet the expenditure indispensably neces-
ary to carry on its local affairs without having recourse to a system of taxation new

to its inhabitants, and to which neither of the other Provinces is required to subject
its People. * * * It is further urged that notwithstanding the increase on her
burdens the total amount received by her from the Dominion treasury and from
theb Provincial sources of revenue and the assets reserved to her, fall far short of what
she formerly had, and are less indeed than is necessary to carry on the Government,and provide for the local services which the constitution has assigned to her. Froin
the statements thus adverted to it would seem to follow: * * ¥ 6th. That thelocal sources of revenue at present possessed by Nova Scotia are inadequate to carry
on the service devolving on the Province."-[Sir John Rose.] " The final point which
1s discussed in Mr. McLelan's letter is a most important one for Nova Scotia, and is
indeed the basis of the whole question between us, viz: las Nova Scotia the means of
Carrying on the necessary local expenditure, without having recourse to direct taxa-
tiod, or some other means of raising the requisite revenue, over and above what it
*ill have to contribute towards the General Government. * * * The statement
p . ar to me to be conclusive as to the impossibility of Nova Scotia carrying on its

di inary expenditure under the present terms of Confederation, without resorting toirect taxation, or throwing the burden of education and local works, partially, at
let on the municipalities. It is true that this is largely done by Canada proper,ud that without the municipal taxes its local expenditure could not be kept up to its
Present amount: but a Nova Scotian may well answer that their provincial revenues
Were enough for their wants in this respect without having recourse to municipal
taxation."-[Mr. Auditor General Langton.]

THE TEN YEARI' SUBsIDY.

Consequent upon its exceptional position and difficulties compared with those
Other Provinces, the British North America Act provided for New Brunswick a sub-Sidy of $63,000,* for ten years, from lt July, 1867. it is submitted the exceptional
state of things will not be changed in 1877, but the basis on which this subsidy was
Eranted will continue to exist. Again, it was not considered, in 1867, that the same
Flnde for the granting of this subsidy obtained in Nova Scotia; nevertheless, it soon

a me necessary to provide a ten year subsidy for that Province, and 882,693
atnually, from lt July, 1867, were granted. A fortiori, the grant of $63,000 to Newdoubswick, in its exceptional circumstances, cannot be sufficient. The undersigned

not complain of this grant to Nova Scotia-they refer to it only as proving from a
'Uimon standpoint the insufficiency of the grant of 863,000; for if, in 1867, it
peared that New Brunswick, for the reasons aforesaid, was entitled to $63,000 more
an Nova Scotia, they cannot understand how, in a few months afterwards, Nova
tia became entitled to $19,693 more than New Brunswick Did the exceptional

?'ca'mstances disappear in New Brunswick and appear in Nova Scotia? Or if, as it
'0 conceded, it requires a subsidy of $82,693 to do justice to Nova Scotia in her
S nle ?xcPtional position, what subsidy does New Brunswick require ii its exceptionaleitiatin?

% s the undersigned hope that it shall not be necessary again to trespass upon the
onel0tion of His Excellency in Council, they feel it their duty to refer to two matters,yot yet submitted to him. These are-the subject of " publie healtb," and " The

SCounty Railway." The latter was referred to when the delegates of 1871 had
te b onor of a hearing before the Privy Council; the former is yearly becoming aS'ibect of intense interest, and a heavy burden to New Brunswick.

PUBLIo HEALTH.

S It is submitted, Sir, that the time has arrived when this charge should be taken
w Brunswick, and the maintenance of the public health of this Maritime Pro-

. N. A. Act, sec. 119.
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vince fall upon the Dominion Government. Indeed it is suggested that under the
British North America Act the irresponsibility of the Dominion is by no means clar.
Distinctively, the British North America Act is strangely silent on the subject, sud
it can scarcely be sustained that the general reference to the exclusive power of the
Local Governoents over "generally all matters of a merely local or private nature
in the Province," * helps the matter ont of the ambiguity of the Act. It surely can-
not be called a merely '"local or private matter " the prevalence of epidemical and
-contagious diseases in this seaboard Province. It is a well established fact that the
origin of contagious disorders in the seaports of New Brunswick has invariably been
found to have been in or with persons who came from beyond the legislative and
territorial jurisdiction of the Local Government by sea or rail, and who, unless discov-
ered, either through ignorance or designedly, carried the infection into the interior.
Take the cases discovered first at St. John, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Caraquet, &c.
'This importation of sickness bas almost always been from the United States. To the
subject of maintaining the public health, therefore, is at once obviously added the
whole management, extent, duration and discipline of quarantine, and must involve
legislation affecting the other Provinces and other nations, and which is far beyond
-the jurisdiction of the Local Legislature. It is manifest that any stringent legislation,
at least beyond mere internal arrangements, to prevent a spread of the disease after it
has gained a foothold, must touch coast service, commerce, quarantine, inter-provincial
rights, and the laws of nations. It is far from sufficient, as has been most painfully
proveJ, that the Dominion Government should merely exert its protection up to the
time when the diseased passengers, with or without the knowledge of the authorities,
have landed, † probably with the disease undeveloped, but in its incipient stages, and
beyond the reach of any mere inspection-and when the public danger has only
really commenced, and then throw them on the care of the Province. More than
that: have not this divided liability and conflict of power produced confusion, dis-
-quietude and insecurity when the danger was most imminent? or, can the public
health be adequately guarded under such a distribution of power and responsibility ?
True, the staying of the disease is of immense importance, but New Brunswick has
no power to prevent its importation, which is of importance far greater; and once
introduced through inefficient or insufficient quarantine regulations or inspection, ai
enormous cost devolves upon the Province. Why, therefore, should New Brunswiek
bear the burdens entailed by the importation of contagious sickness, simply because
the diseased have eluded the vigilance of the Dominion authorities, and when the
Province has practically no power to protect itself?

The only power of prevention of any value vests in the Dominion; possessing
that power it should bear the nar den, if it inadequately or unsuccessfully use it; or,
if the public health is to be the care of the Local Government, it should have the fall-
est power to deal with it, and to pass such legislation as to quarantine, inter-commu-
nication and collateral subjects, as will secure at least some exemption from danger.
This subject, as at present, is therefore of importance as showing the heavy and
increasing charges which fall on the Local Government, and for which they are unable
properly to provide. During the years 1871 and 1872 the expense entailed by the
exitence :of small pox, imported directly from abroad, nearly reached the sum of
$8,500; and at the present time heavy expenses are falling upon the Government in
view of the existence of that disease in several parts of the Province, clearly brought
to New Brunswick by sea and overland routes, utterly beyond the reach of local
legislation.

With equal force do these observations bear upon the maintenance of the Laza-
retto at Tracadie, in the County of Gloucester, which, it is submitted, should bave
been under the charge and maintained at the expense of the Federal Government
since 1867; or failing that, is in itself another evidence, not before referred to, of the
large drafts upon the small income of the Province. The history of this institution
is one of great interest-the disease, entirely of an exceptional character in the

British North Amerias Act, sec. 92. t Dominion Statutes.
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bomtiinon-claimed by some and denied by others to be contagious-and the care of
"hich Should certainly not be thrown on the Province alone. It will b3 found, Sir,frI the report of the secretary of the Board of Health of Northumberland ant

lOuiester, and the medical gentleman who recently visited the establishment
Ogicially that the Lazaretto now cannot accommodate the large number of lepers in
the neighborhood, and that several lepers are now outside the institution and its
ispipine-oertainly to the great risk of surrounding communities, if the disease is ofa contagious type. Dr. Lewin states that " the building is by far too small even for

the number now in it, which is twenty-one, and he understands there are between.
'tigglteen and twenty-five outside, who are laboring ander the disease. Hence the
Mvisability of having the building either enlarged or a new one built." The Laza-
rettO is at present under the management of the Board of Health, while its internal
eeOriormy is judiciously regulated by Sisters of Charity of the Hôtel Dieu, Montreal,

Ose treatment of the afflicted in the Lazaretto has elicited the warmest praise
Om those who, from to time, have reported upon the subject, and on the various

a distressing duties they have imposed upon themselves. By a carefully prepared
stiniate, not less than $16,000 are found to be necessary to provide sufficient accom.
lddation for these lepers, and to hold the disease in check; and not less than j5,006
re absolutely required to meet the ordinary annual expenditure for maintenance,
dice, professional service, salaries, &c. It is beyond the power of the Local

'vernment to provide for the orection of such buildings, and for the farther im-
lovement of the economy and management of the institution by such an outlay of
%ouey; and, it is submitted, therein lies another irrefutable argument in favor of the

Juster treatment of New Brunswick by the Dominion. Stronger than even this is
thùclaim that peculiarly this branch of the public health department of New

'uflswick, from the peculiarities which surround this exceptional disease, should be
%1lMed by the Federal Government, and generally that tha great Dominion interest
t .hla protection of the public health of the subjects of the Confederation, from con-

OU diseases introduced into the seaports of New Brunswick from beyond its
Povilacial boundaries and the jurisdiction of its legislation, should belong to the

ve powers of the General Government and be a charge upon the general

THE ALBERT COUNTY RAILWAY.

làassing to this subject, as affecting the Province of New Brunswick with the
lion on the one hand, or the future of New Brunswick alone on the other, the

xerigned would remark, Sir, that it must be borne in mind that the large debt of
W Brunswick has arisen wholly from public works, the construction of which had

i Provided for by the varions Acte of the Local Legislature, passed prior to the

tWhen the debt of New Brunswick was placed at $7,000,000 it was supposed that
blat sum would be ample to meet all the liabilities of the Province that could posai-
ZC accrue from engagements to which the faith of the Province was then pledged,

scn0h has not, in point of fact, been the case; for not only had the sum for these
urle8 on the 30th June last, according to the Dominion accounts, amounted to
a 000 in excess of the 87,000,000 of debt at which New Brunswick concluded to

the Union, but the large and important undertaking of the Albert Coauty
aY, involving an expenditure, by way of subsidy, of $350,000 or thereaboâts,
r'O Yet been constructed.

4teto the liability for this subsidy, there is at present some difference of opiniion
a the Dominion and Provincial Governments; but it may fairly be urged that

ne for which New Brunswick, at all events, inust make provision.Lt Was referred to when the subject of Union was before the people of New
t ,as a portion of the debt which Canada wae to assume for New Brunswick,
tj thon clearly and distinctly stated that all the liabilities for railway construe-

-i-Which this is one, would be covered by the obligation imposed on the Donin-
OVernment by the British North America Act.
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The undersigned are aware that some doubt has been expressed as to the obliga-
tion of the Dominion Governme nt in the first instance to meet this subsidy; but they
would respectfully urge that a c areful review and consideration of the position of the
matter, and the legislation of New Brunswick prior to the Union, ought at once to
dispel any such doubt.

The Act of 27th Vie., chap. 3, passed by the New Brunswick Legislature on
the lth April, 1864, provided for a provincial bonus of $10,000 per mile for no les$
than seven distinct lines of railway, of which the Albert County road was one; and
it is here important to note that this Subsidy Act had no limit of time within which
any company possessing sufficient capital and offering to construct any of the lines
subsidized could come in and avail themselves of the facilities it held forth for the
building of the various lines specified therein.

So long, then, as this Act remained unrepealed, any company thon or thereafter
to be incorporated, for the building of any of the lines mentioned in the Act, could
look forward to the securing of such subsidy, and it would, by the very terms of the
Act, be the duty of the Governor in Council to consent and agree with such company
for the building of their lino, the only requisite on the part of the company so offer-
ing to construct being the possession of sufficient capital for the purpose.

As the Act had therefore no limit of time within which any.company offering to
construct any of the lines could come forward with their offer to do so, it will, the
undersigned think, be readily admitted that a company might be organized for the
purpose two years after the passing of the Act-and if two, why not five years or
ton years afterwards; in fact, why not for as indefinite a period thereafter as the Act
remained unrepealed ?

It is true that the Legislature of New Brunswick might have repealed this Act
so far as it related to all or any of the subsidies, but as they have not done so, can it
be fairly argued that after the Union of 1867 they were bound to do so because up to
that time no company had made to the Governor in Council an offer to coDstruct any
of the lines mentioned in the Act ?

It does therefore appear to the undersigned that the Act of 1864 imposed, froi
its enaetment, a liability upon the Province, in other words, created a debt; which
debt, however, it is true, would not become payable until a company possessing
sufficient capital had made an offer to construct such line.

On the 17th June, 1867, the Provincial Legislature passed an Act whereby they
provided that the provincial aid mentioned in the Act of 1864 as given to the Albert
Branch, mentioned in that Act, should be given towards the construction and comple-
tion of a branch line to connect the European and North Amorican Railway with
Hillsborough or Hopewell, in the County of Albert, at such point in either of such
parishes as might be deemed most desirable or advantageous in the interests of the
company undertaking to construet the sane; thus effecting changes in the route Of
this branch, but by no means relieving the obligation imposed by the Act of 1864.

This being the state of this railway matter at the date of the Union, the under-
signed would respectfully submit that the obligation for the subsidy being in full
force at the Union, and the Act relating thereto still remaining in full force, it ifr
competent now for any company to make an offer to construct the work, and that-
thereby the liability or debt created by the Act of 1864 would become payable; and
that the fact that the assent of the Governor in Council for the construction of the
work has been given since the Union, cannot affect the Dominion liability, inasmuch
as the power under which such consent has been given was in existence at the Union,
the Governor in Council in now so assenting being morely perfoir ming a duty imposed
upon thom prior to the Union, and the circumstance that they were not called upo
to exercise such power till after the Union ought not to alter the bearing of the
matter.

If it were otherwise, manifest injustice might be done to the Province ; for,
all the obligations imposed by the Act of 1864 had remained unaccepted at the Uniolr
and the day after offers had been made by companies possessing sufficient capital te
construct the seven different lines mentioned in the Act, it would have been the datY
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Of the Governor in Council to have consented and agreed to the building of such lines,
and thus what was intended and understood in the great scheme of the Union to be a
hominion responsibility would, in effect, have become provincial indebtedness, some-
thilg that was never contemplated by any of the parties to the Union.

The undersigned are aware that it has been urged that if the Legislature of New
Brunswick were now to incorporate a company to build this branch line, that by such
.&ct they could not impose a liability upon the Dominion Government; but they
respectfully urge that the mere passage of such Act of incorporation would not per se
ePose the liability, because the liability was already imposed by the Acts passed

fore the Union, although the effect of such legislation might be to create a body
Who could ask to have the full benefit of the subsidy under such Acts.

If the faith of the Province of New Brunswick was pledged at the Union to give
the aid of $ S0,000 per mile to the branch line, it does seem unreasonable, if not
lnJust, for the people of Albert County now to be told that Dominion responsibility

for the obligation has ceased, simply bocause no company has yet availed itself of
the provisions of the Act, when the Act itself fixed no limit of time within which any
%uopany was obliged to come forward and offer to construct such railway.

RECAPITULATION.

Before the undersigned submit a statement of the reguiremonts of the Civil
Service in New Brunswick, they may group a few of the preceding facts, and of
those presented in 1871, together, as a resumé of the whole argument:-

In Confederation-
. New Brunswick pays into the Dominion annually a large sum over the amonnt

receives from Canada ;*
The per capita on duties, &c., in New Brunswick, is larger than in Ontario and

*QeObec, or Nova Scotia ;t
] The public works of New Brunswick are the most profitable of auy of the

Qlinion, and are yearly largely increasing their returns to the Federal Govern-
14ent;t

rUT revenues in New Brunswick contributed to the revenues of Canada during
e last four years witl be found to have increased 83 per centum, while the average

aerease in the Dominion for the same period will not exceed 50 per cent.;
lIn proportion to wealth and population, New Brunswick is now subject to au

bgregate of direct and indirect taxation equal to that of any Province of the
îruinion.

Again-

8New Brunswick possessed, at the close of the provincial fiscal year, October,
y a surplus of $214,000 ;
-as reduced the expense of Local Government and legislation upwards of $5,000;
Ras received, as the purchase money of certain railway iron, &c., &o., belonging

and sold by it, and for immigration purposes, nearly $100,000, which were added
e general income:
Ras economically appropriated the public funds, and only for services of an

ergent nature;
£las drawn largely upon capital, in the nature of sales of the public domain, &e.;
tdas been unable to embark in improvements which are absolutely necessary, ortf devote anything near an appropriate amount to the development of the resources0f the country; and
aad given a most generous political and pecuniary support to the constitution,
Willingly made many great sacrifices in the interesta of the Empire and

And the ReMt-
40 . New Brunswick has been compelled to exhaust the above $214,000, in addition

'lcOme from Canadian and provincial sources;

*Itport Delegates, 1871, page 17. †Ante, page 8. ‡Ante, page 9.
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Is falling in arrear at the rate of $50,000 per annum;
If the claim of the Dominion Government shall be found tenable, is alrea4d]

indebted to the Dominion on interest account $83,133.33, and this interest is annually
accumulating; in which case, also,

If the subsidy to the Albert Railway is a correct charge upon the Province
thon by adding the principal of the debt, $677,000, claimed by the Dominion as exce
over $7,000,000, to the subsidy, the Dominion will claim interest on this excess-saY
$50,000 more interest per annum;

That a large and unforeseen additional charge upon the local revenue of $14,50,
annually has been created, in consequence of Dominion legislation on penitentiary
discipline ; *

In 1877, under the terms of The British North America Act, $63,000 will be
wholly and for ever withdrawn from the Province; and

New charges, increasing expenses and large demands are naturally arising il'
the course of govern ment and public affairs ;

And all notwithstanding-
That before Confederation New Brunswick was able comfortably to provide for

all the requirements of the public service, to maintain a good credit abroad, and
foster and develop the resources at home ;

To exhibit an excess of yearly income over the expenditure;
And, had the Union not been accomplisbed, would have secured a surplus of

upwards of $336,000 in the public treasury,t under the present rate of the Canadiau
tarif, or under the New Brunswick tarif of 1866, $236,131.19.‡

PRISENT BEQUIREMENTS.

Concluding this whole matter for the present, the question may be asked, Sir,
what does New Brunswick require as better terms ! Partially the undersigned maY
reply:-

As to the matter of public bealth and tbe Albert County Railway-the assump-
tion of them by the Dominion Government, and also the repeal or modificatien of the
action of Parliament on the subject of the Province penitentiary ; § or, for the latter,
adequate compensation and provision for the pecuniary wrong done by that legisla-
tion ; and on account of the former, an allowance of money in making up the aggre-
gate concessions to be granted.

It will be perceived that theso three items are placed by the undersigned sept'
rate from other matters, and in an alternative way ; for they are not purely claiwo
for botter terms per se, but arise collaterally out of the subject, as showing the moral
or legal liability of the Federal Government on the one hand, or the utter inability
of the Province to mintain them with its present subsidies, on the other.

Passing from them, the undersigned submit-
That the debt under the allowance of which New Brunswick was asked to go

into Confederation shall be increased to the sum of not less than $8,038,411.
That interest from Ist July, 1867, be allowed New Brunswick upon the balance,

so long as the public debt does not actually reach that sum, and at the rate of 6 per
centum per annum, as to Nova Scotia ;

That, as will logically follow, the disputed claim for interest made by the
Dominion, and which the Province has always resisted as not properly chargeable,
pending the adjustment of the accounts, be relinquished ;

That the subsidy of S63,000 be made perpetual, as originally asked for in the
Conferences of Quebec and London;

That the grant for legislative purposes to New Brunswick be made egeal to th*
grant for the same purpose made to Nova Scotia ; |1

Dom. Stat. 33 Vic. chap. 30; Rep. of Delegates, 1871, paga 9.
† B. N. A. Act, sec. 119. ‡ Report Delegates, 1871, page 22.
§ Dom. Stat. 33 Vie. cap. 30. I B. N, A. Act. sec. 1-18; Rep. of Delegatcs, 1871, page 28.
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That a deduction of 10 per cent. be made in favor of New Brunswick on the
%Vin bank account; * and

That the per capita subsidy of 80 cents be estimated without limit to a popula-
tion of 400,000 ; t

These, if accompanied with an equitable settlement of the unadjusted accounts
of the Dominion with the Province ; a fair allowance for the abolition of the
export duty consequent on the ratification of the treaty of Washington ; the expen-
diture in New Brunswick for public works, &c., of an amount equal to that expended
frou time to time in the other Provinces ; and the placing of the judges of the
Bupreme Court upon salaries equal to those enjoyed by their brethren in the other
Provinces of the Dominion, would, for many years to come, not only meet the legiti-
Ilate monetary requirements of the public service, and enable the Province, by
economy and industry, to embark in necessary provincial works and improvements,
but would also place it somewhat on an equal footing with the other Provinces ofCanada.

The undersigned are deeply sensible of how largely they, and the delegates of
!871, bave trespassed on your consideration, and that of, the Privy Council; the
ýunzense importance of the subject (is their only justification. They humbly present
these facts and views for the action of His Excellency the Governor General in
COuncil, and sincerely trust you will be able to authorize the Government of New
]Brunswick to communicate to the Legislature, at the approaching Session, the final
an8wer of Ris Excellency in Council. The undersigned respectfully assure you, Sir,

that further delays, if not attended with disastrous consequences, must be exceedingly
embarrassing as to the future course the Legislature should pursue. They assure you,
furthermore, that already an anxiety prevails lest the report of the delegates of 1871
1AY prove to have been too sanguine, and the hope of relief to have been without

fou.ndation. On every view of the case, therefore, they may add the hope that the
fUrther answer of the Privy Council will be of such a favorable and practical and
decisive nature as shall immediately reassure the whole people, and precede the intro-
duction of sncb a governmental measure of parliamentary relief as shall remove every
Sround of complaint and agitation, and firmly and heartily attach this Province to
the Conafederation of which it forms so important a part.

With the highest consideration, and anxiously awaiting the earliest decision of
Ris Excellency in Council,

We have the honor to be, Sir, yuur obedient servants,
R. YOUNG,
JNO. JAS. FRASER,
BENJ. R. STEVENSON,
WM. WEDDERBURN.

the Secretary of State, Ottawa. No. 2.

The undersigned, delegates from the Government of New Brunswick to the Gov-
ernMent of the Dominion, beg to submit that New Brunswick is ontitled to have
pa8sed to ber credit, on debt account, the sum of 8150,000 with which she is now
Oliged by the Dominion in connection with the railway known as Eastern Exten-sion, from Painsec Junction, on the European and North American Railway, to the

ova Scotia boundary, for the following considerations: -
In the years 1868 and 1869 negotiations were had between the Local and Domin-
Governments, and, as the result thereof, the latter paid to the former the sum Of

4894,000 as the price or value of this Eastern Extension Railway, out of which New
Brunswick had placed to ber cred it on debt account $250,000.

&lthou h the New Brunswick Government then accepted such amount, it was
lit bY ber 6overnment and people that full justice in the matter had not been done

OA an. Acts. 11, page 16 ; Report Finance Minister in N. B. correspordence ; can. Acets. III,
e p8;l1 t Delegates, 1871, page 26.

†B. N. A. Act., sec. 118.
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to lier, inasmuch as any payment made from which New Brunswick did not receive
the full amount advanced by her towards the construction of this work was an
arrangement to whichon strictly equitable grounds, she ought not to have been called
upon to submit.

'he undersigned do not deem it necessary to refer at any great length to the
correspondence which passed between the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Govern-
ments and the Imperia[ authorities previous and preparatory to the commencement
of this work, in connection with the line from the Nova Scotia boundary to Truro, as
part of the Intercolonial Railway, as such correspondence was, in the years above
referred to, fully brought under the notice of the Dominion Government; but they
would observe that it was matter of notoriety that this work was, with the full under-
standing on the part of the Imperial Government, undertaken by New Brunswick asa
part ot the Intercolonial, and that whenever the Imperial guarantee for the whole line
was obtained the Province had clearly the right to demand that the money which
she had advanced in aid of the construction of that road should be refunded out of
the guaranteed loan.

The undersigned are aware that reasons were urged for the allowing to New
Brunswick only $894,000 for the work, some of which may be stated to be : That the
lino was some six or seven miles longer than was necessary; that to pay more per
mile than $24,000 would be unfair to the Dominion, seeing that the contracts for
portions of the Intercolonial, similar in character to this work, were let for about that,
figure; that although this road cost very much more than the sum named, yet such
expenditure arose in part from the fact that the rails were of extra weight and the
bridges of iron, and the road generally of a character superior to the contemplated
Intercolonial, and that the Dominion ought not to be required to pay in excess of what
a road similar to that being constructed under their original schemo would cost. Now,
as this Eastern Extension was a lino that fairly came within the terms of the correspon-
donce between the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia delegates and the Imperial Govern-
ment, just previous to the work being undertaken, and as the location from Truro to
Painsee Junction was approved by the Government and people of both these
Provinces, they conceive it would not be in the power of the Dominion Government
-upon those principles of fair dealing which are peculiarly applicable to all trans-
actions of public concern-to ignore the selection made by the only parties at the
time capable of making it, and to build another and a rival line if they chose.

Had any other position been taken in London when the delegation s from all the
Provinces were arranging the terms of The British North America Act, it is clearly
the opinion of the undersigned that the adoption of the line in question as part of the
Intercolonial, would have been settled beyond doubt, ani it would have been made a
condition expressed-as it certainly was implied-of the giving of the Imperial
guarantee for the construction of the Intercolonial. To say that the Dominion Gov-
ernment could, after the 1st of July, 1867, select an entirely different line foc any
two or five or twenty miles of the Intercolonial between Painsec and Truro, to the
money prejudice of New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, would be to say that they could
for the whole distance have built a rival line-it might be only a mile or two distant
therefrom-and thus bave caused both Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to have
absolutely lost all the moneys they had expended in this work; and in the opinion
of the undersigned this would have been considered such an injustice to these Pro-
vinces that the Imperial Goverument would have expressly insisted on the taking
of this section of the road as part of the Intercolonial, as a condition of the giving
the guarantee.

Again, the only reasonable interpretation of the promise made by the Imperial
authorities was, that pending the resumption of negotiations for the construction of
the Intercolonial, and the final arrangement of the question, each of the Maritime
Provinces had a right to locate and build any portion of the road within its bound-
.aries. Therefore the Eastern Extension was as much a part of the Intercolonial as if
it had been located by the Dominion Government; and if any change wer e made in
location it ought not to be so made to the prejudice of the exchequer of either of
those Provinces.
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As a matter of fact, the undersigned cannot admit there was any extra length of
tine when all the reasons which are generally taken into consideration in thebuilding of any such large and extensive work as the Intercolonial are considered.

The northern section of the line having been made to touch at Moncton, the
"fndersigned believe that by no possible practicable route could the Nova Scotia
bOundary be reached by a lino less in mileage than that of Eastern Extension, unless,
fndeed, it were contemplated almost entirely to exclude from its benefits the popu-
lous portion of Moncton, through which it passes, as well as Dorchester, the shire-
towQ of Westmoreland, and the parishes of Sackville and Westmoreland, well settleddistricts, the most thickly so of any of the rural portions of New Brunswick, contri-blIting, as they do, largely to the receipts of the road.

The undersigned apprehend that directness of lino, while it may, as a general
1, be stated to be the correct one, must be open to the exception that such lino

sho0uld be so located as to secure the largest amount of local trafflic, and the under-
Sigaed believe that the location of Eastérn Extension will be found to have secured

ich larger local traffic, both passenger and f reight, than would have been secured
any other route from the European and North American Rail way to the Nova

800tia boundary. It does not appear to the undersigned to be a sufficient answer to
My that such shorter practicable lino could be fàund, if thereby the whole traffic and
th iness public between these points are forced by ordinary road travel to seek
their outlet to the other portions of the Dominion. Practically, it must be ad mitted
hIt such a state of the matter would most materially affect the receipts of a lino so
ocated.

The arrangement by which the sum of $894,000 was arrived at as the amoun
I.Yable to New Brunswick for this work was based upon the fact that other por-

tonS of the Intercolonial, which were similar in character, as regards constructiongere, under the then existing contracts, co.sting the Dominion only $24,000 per miler
.Jid that, thorefore, New Brunswick could not fairly ask more per mile for the rcad.

While on every principle of justice New Brunswick ought to have been allowed
heh sum as would have enabled her to have recoived back the 8 charged to
her by the Dominion in this account, yet the undersigned are willing to concede, had
the lile not been undortaken as a part of the Intercolonial, with the understanding
aith the Imperial authorities as above stated, that there would appear to be someth rueSs in the proposition that the Dominion ought not to pay more for this lino

than they could have entered into contracts for building it, which was estimated at424 000 per mile; but it being now pretty generally knowa that the contrats on the
tercolonial were taken at entirely too low a sum, and that its cost will be from one

riatter to one.third more per mile than the suma named, on that ground alone, if no
Other, the undersigned sabmit that as Eastern Extension cost and was actually worthIoro than the sunm paid by the Dominion Government, the Province ought to be
e 0Wed the monoy sho has been charged with in connection with this work, the

thaoning upon which the sum of $24,000 per mile only was allowed being now
Own to have been based upon an estimate as to the cost of the'other portions of the, Which has since been shown to have been very matorially increased, and fully,the undersigned believe, to the extent above stated.

We have the honor to be your obedient servants,
JNO. JAS. FRASER,
BENJ. R. STEVENSON,

WA, 7th December, 1874. EDWARD WILLIS.
No. 3.I• the Secretary of State, Ottawa.

.icIe undersigned, delegates from the Government of the Province of New Bruns-
tltO the Governmont of the Dominion, beg to submit that New Brunswick isetitlOd to have passed to her credit with the Dominion on debt account the sam of300 000, being the stock taken by the Province in the lino of railway known asestern Extension, with which suin she has been charged by the Dominion.
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This stock ($300,000) was authorized to be taken by virtue of an Act of the New
Brunswick Legislature, passed on the 10th day of June, A.D. 1867, and an Act relat-
ing to the same wa also passed on the 17th day of June in the same year.

It bas been urged that the legisilation respecting this stock should not prevail t»
makè it a Dominion liability, but, it may be urged, that the work intended to be thuS
asuisted was one of paramount importance to the whole railway system of NeW
Brunswick, and was so considered by the promoters of the Union thon in ibo
Assembly, who assisted in its passage, and had it been thought to be unjust towards
the Dominion, representations could easily have been made subsequently to thé
Union to the Colonial Office by the Dominion Government, and these Acts disallowed.

As no application was made to prevent these Acts being allowed to go intO
operation, it must be assumed that the Dominion did not desire to interfere with
them, and were therefore willing to advance the money and place the stock to the
credit of New Brunswick on debt account.

We may add, that when the Acta in question passed it was supposed that the
stock would be a good paying inveitment, and we submit that the placing of bonde
upon the road by the company years afterwards cannot affect the obligation of the
Dominion to credit this stock.

We have, &c.,
JNO. JAS. FRASER,
BENJ. R. STIEVENSON,
EDWARD WILLIS.

OTTAwA, 7th December, 1874.
No. 4.

non. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.
The undersigned, delegates from the Government of New Brunswick to the

Government of the Dominion, would desire again to call the attention of the Privy
Conncil to the claim made by the Province of New Brunswick for credit on debt
axcount of the sum of £50,000 sterling, for stock taken many years since by our
Province in the St. Andrews and Quebec Railway Company.

New Brunswick contends that under the 10 ith section of the Act of Union shO
is entitled to have this amount placed to her credit.

The matter bas been several times brought under the notice of the Dominion
Government, and the answer verbally given has invariably been that such stock
became the property of the Dominion absolutely, and without any right of the Pro-
vince to get credit for it.

The Privy Council, so the undersigned have been informed, have, in what are
said to be analogous cases in some of the other Provinces, already refused their
application for a like credit on their debt account.

Under these circumstances, the undersigned would respectfully suggest that soeO
means should be adopted whereby a judicial determination on the point may be had,
and the matter, which is now an open question, set at rest. In any step taken to
attain this object the Government of New Brunswick will readily concur.

We have, &c,,
JNO. JAS. FRASER,
BENJ. R. STEVENSON,

OTrAwA, 7th December, 1874. EDWARD WILLIS.
No. 5.

Mon. Secretary of State, Ottawa.
The undersigned are desirous of calling the attention of the Dominion Govern-

iment to the question of public health, a question which they regard as entitted to
the most serions consideration.

The importance of prompt and vigorous action is not now urged for the first
time. Indeed, it was so thoroughly presented by a former delegation that it ia
deemed unnecessary to refer to it at any reat length on this occasion.
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The matter is clearly not altogether a local one. The British North America
&Ct fixes the duty of guarding against the introduction of epidemical or contagious

iseases upon the Dominion authorities. As yet this duty seems to have been
illPerfectly discharged. During the past few years the heavy expenditures with
Which the local and provincial authorities of New Brunswick were burthened où
aceount of the matter of public health, and the serions inconvenience which, at times,
the business of the country suffered, were largely due to the importation of contagious
Or infections diseases from abroad, in vessels touching at New Brunswick ports.

The introduction of small-pox, especially-a disease admittedly contagious-was,
due, in a great degree, either to the absence of proper quarantine or to the lack of

'gilance in ports in which health officers are suppossd to exercise controL It seems
'unreasonable that from either one or the other of these defects the revenues of the
Province should suffer depletion.

As it is clearly the duty of the Dominion Government to provide an efficient
'inarantine, it is beyond the power of New Brunswick to protect herself by resort to
eaRns which would lessen, if not entirely remove, causes of complaint; but as the
%ase stands, she has no power either to establish such quarantine or to increase the
teciency of existing arrangements-her powers being limited-she is compelled to
suffer injury, without other means of redress than an appeal to the Dominion Govern-
"lent. There are, of course, some quarantine stations in the Province, but it la
nAtter of regret that they are, judging by the experience of a few years, both
iunscient in numbers and inefficient in their operation.

The cost to the Provincial Government from the prevalence of small-pox chiefly,
'Inported from foreign ports, amounts-between 1870 and 1873-to the large sum of
#12,603.28. The whole of this expenditure should not form a charge upon the
Provincial revenues. A very considerable portion of it should be borne by the Domin-

'1; and for so much of the whole outlay as is a fair and equitable Dominion liability,
the Dominion Government is asked to make a refand to New Brunswick.

In this connection, it may not be considered unreasonable to urge the Dominion,
%vernment to guard against a recurrence of the evils which have resulted to New
11iunswick from the intioduction of small-pox, by establishing a thoroughly efficient
'qnarantine in all ber ports. Without this salutary preventative against the introduction
of Small-pox, as well as other contagions or infectious diseases from abroad, it is impos-
nible to tell how soon there may be a repetition of an experience which covers large
1%d'of life, terror to communities, injury to trade, and heavy expenditure to publie

We have, &c.
JNO. JAS. FRASER,
BENJ. R. STEVENSON,

TTAWA, 7th December, 1874. EDWARD WILLIS.

No. 6.
OTTAWA, 25th January, 1877.

t sIR,--As at the interview had with you to-day in relation to the continuance of
epecial subsidy of $63,000 per annum payable to the Province of New Bruns-

iW'ck for the period of ten years, in terms of the British North America Act, 1867, it
appears desirable that some of the grounds upon which it is sought to ask for such
Oonltinuance should be placed before you in writing, with a view to their early con-
Sideration by yourself as the Finance Minister of the Dominion, we would, in the first
Place, respectfully desire that the several letters addressed by delegates in the months
ef October, 1871, January, 1873, and December, 1874, to the Hon. the Secretaryf State for the Provinces, in which reference is made to the financial condition of
X0w Brunswick, and to varions matters affecting the Province, including this subsidyf *63,000, may have your attentive perusal, as bearing in some measure upon the
1prsent application6

The undersigned would respectfully urge, as some of the reasons for a renewal of
sPecial subsidy-
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First, That the withdrawal of so large an amount as $63,000 per annum from the
.present annual income of New Brunswick would very seriously impair the publiG
service.

Secondly, That the demands of New Brunswick for her immediate wants require
this sum to be now paid to her as well as when she entered the Union, in 1867, as
may readily be seen by reference to the statement annexed, marked A, which shows
the annual income of the Province from all sources, and the services yearly to be
provided for, none of which latter can be dispensed with, unless to the very great
detriment of the future progress of the Province.

Thirdly, That it would appear to the undersigned that Parliament has fully
recognized the justice of the smaller Provinces receiving special aid, as may bO
instanced by ber giving to Prince Edward Island, in addition to other most favorable
terms, a special subsidy equivalent to 45 cents per capita on her population of 1871,
as will appear by the statement annexed, marked B; by an allowance to Manitoba
of 823,604 per annum, or $ L.35 per capita on her population, as will appear by the
statement annexed, marked C; and also, by supplementing the grant to her by the
annual payment of $26,746.46 for a limited period, Vide Act 39 Vic., chap. 3; and by
giving to British Columbia a large debt and per capita allowance, based on different
principles from those adopted in reference to the other Provinces, ani, also, with
.provision for pensions, &c.

FourtkMy, That the increase wbich was made to the debts of the several Provinces
by the Act 36 Vic., chap. 30, was, in the case of New Brunswick, almost entirely
absorbed in the liquidation of the sum by which her debt exceeded the 87,000,000
-allowed to her on entering the Union, such debt having been increased in the fulfit-
ment of obligations to which the faith of the Province was pledged prior to the union,
and for the fulfilment of which obligations she was led to believe the sum of 87,000,000
would be fully adequate, thus leaving her ordinary services to require the special
allowance of 863,000 as much after that addition to her debt as before it, while in the
case of other Provinces the interest of such increase was available for current expen-
diture, or the principal could be used for the construction of such public works in the
Province as might receive the sanction of the Dominion Government.

The letters of 1871, 1873 and 1874, above referred to, deal so fully with matters
between the Province and the Dominion, that we do not deem it necessary to lengthen
this communication by putting forward other reasons, or to trespass upon your con-
sideration at present, further than to request the favor of another irterview, at whieh
we may make personal explanations, which can afterwards be reduced to writing
if required.

We have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servants,
R. YOUNG,
JNO. JAS. FRASER.

Jion. R. J. CARTWRIGHT, Finance Minister, Ottawa.

(A)
INOOME.

Subsidy, 80 cents on 285,777. . . . . . 228,621
Subsidy, legislative grant. . . . . . 50,000
Subsidy, in lieu of surrender of export duty. . 150,000
Receipts from sale of Crown lands and sturmpages. . . 70,000
Fees, Provincial Secretary's ofice. . 5,700
Fees, Supreme Court. . . . . . 1,800
Receipts, lunatic asylum. . . . . . 1,000

$501,121
Add the $63,000 subsidy. . . 63,000

S570,121
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EXPENDITURE.

Exceutive Government (including the Departments). . $24,720
Legislature. . . . . . . . . . 29,240

Vontingencies, postages, telegrams, stationery, &c., for
Executive, Legislature, and publie offices. . . 11,000

University of New Brunswick. . . . . 8,844
Immigration and free grants. . . . . . 12,000
Lunatic asylum. . . . . . . . 25,000
Public health. . . . . . . . 7,500
Pensions. . . . . . . . . 180
Agriculture. .16000

Judicial. . . .0
Auditor-General's office. .1600

Education. . .150000

Elections. . . .150

Public printing. .9000

Public works. . .200,000

Surveys and Government inspections. . .3000
Registry of marriage certificates. . . .1000
St. John public hospital. . . . .1500

Deaf and dumb asylum, Halifax . . .1000
do school, St. John. . . .

Mining operations.. . . . . . .200

Judges' chambers, St. John . . . .150

Unforeseen expenses. . . . . .4000

Interest on debentures. . . . . .24240
edemption of provincial debentures. . 10,000

.558,514

(B)
PRINCE IEDWARD ISLÂNI).

Debt-
Population, 91,021, at $50 a ead. 84e701,050
On the basis of debt allowed Nova Scotia and New

-Brunswick, including additions under Act 36th
Vie., chap. 30. . . . 3P049,101,

.1,651,949

Annual allowance of 5 per cent. on
81,651$949 . . a 0 . .82959,

Lesa-Interest on amount to be advanced
for land purohae, .800,000, at 5 per
cent. . . .. , 40,000

Balance equal to 45 cents a head on her
population. . 125597

(C)

RaS no debt-receives an animal allowance of ô per
cent, on 8472,090, equal to 21.35 per head $23,004



No. 7. OTTAWA, 26th January, 1877.
Sîa,-The undersigned delegates appointed by the Government of New Bruns-

wick to confer with the Government of the Dominion, on the subject of the special
allowance of 863,000 to the Province of New Brunswick, have the honor to address a
lettor respecting the same to the Hon. the Minister of Finance, under date the 25th
instant, which they respectfully ask may be laid before His Excellency the Governor
General at an early day.

We have the honor to be your obedient servants,
ROBT. YOUNG.
JNO. JAS. FRASER.

Hon. R. W. SCOTT, Secretary of State.

No. 8. OTTAWA, 27th January, 1877.
GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the

26th instant, calling attention to a communication addr sed to the Hon. the Minister
of Finance on the 25th January, " on the subject of the special allowance of 863,000
to the Province of New Brunswick," and reauesting that it may be laid before Ris
Excellency at an early day. I beg to inform you the communication will be submitted
for the consideration of the Privy Council.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen, your obedient servant,
R. W. SCOTT, Secretary of State.

IIon Messrs. YoUNG and FRAszR.

No. 9. OTTAWA, 14th February, 1877.
Sm,-I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of an Order in Council, dated

13th instant, on the subject of the discontinuance of the special grant of $63,000 to the
Province of New Brunswick, together with a copy of the memorandum of the Hon.
the Minister of Finance on the subject.

I have, &c.,
R. W. SCOTT, Secretary of State.

His Honor the Lieutenant.Governor of New Brunswick.

No. 10.
*Cory of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Couricil, approved by BIs

Excellencb the Governor General in Council on the 13th February, 1877.
The Committee of Council have had under consideration the memorandum,

dated , from the Minister of Finance, to whom has been referred
the application of the Government of New Brunswick for the renewal of the special
grant of $63,000 made to it at the period of entering Confederation, and which expires
on the let July of the present year, and for the reaeons and on the recommendation
submitted in the said memorandum, they recommend that no addition be male to the
fixed annual charges now existing, by a continuance of the sum asked for.

The Committee advise that a copy of this Minute and memorandum be submitted
to the Government of New Brunswick.

Certified. W. A. HIMSWORTII, Clerk Privy Council.

No. 11. .Aemorandum.
The Minister of Finance, to whom has been roferred the application of the

,Government of New Brunswick for the renewal of the special grant of $63,000 made
to it at the period of entering Confederation, which expires on the let July of the
present year, begs leave to observe:

1st.-That since the original grant of this allowance, the position of New Brans-
<wick has been materially changed as regards the other Provinces.
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Tbat under the census of 1871, and in accordance with the provisions of the Con-
federation Act, New Brunswick received an additional subsidy of 826,837.

That in 1873, over and above the general increase caused by the Dominion
88uming the debt8 of the Provinces, New Brunswick received a special allowance of

8150,00 annually, as compensation for the abolition of export duty on timber, as pro-
Vided for in the Washington Treaty, which payment was a total loss, so far as the

m01rinion exchequer was concerned.
The undersigned would further observe, that there is now paid out of the
iOtniDion exchequer an amount of $452,487 to New Brunswick, with a population of

5,594, exclusive of the special grants now about to lapse; whereas Queboc, with a
pulation of 1,620,851, only receives $1,196,872. Deducting from the above sum

thei interest allowed on the debt not yet drawn, and the special allowance of $150,000,the anount received by the Province is $278,475, which will continue to augment
'Until the population of the Province reaches the number of 400,000 souls.

The undersigned is fully aware that the expenses of maintaining a Government
Sa iall Province are relatively greater than in those of larger dimensions, but in

N'e1 of the facts above mentioned the undersigned must express bis unqualified con-letion that no additional allowance can be made to New Brunswick without involving
4nilar grants to the other Provinces, which would entail a total addition of not less

han 800,000 to the annual expenditure of the Dominion, and would inevitably
11volve additional taxation inflicted upon the inhabitants of the very Province now
relUesting an increase to its income.

uA compa. ison of the amount of taxation per capita paid by the people of New
rnswick shows conclusively that in this event they would be compelled to pay
ore into the exchequer of the Dominion than they could possibly receive by theaontinuance of the grant of $63,000.

The Minister will further observe that an examination of the disbursementsincurred by the Province of New Brunswick shows clearly thata very large portion
M the expenditure, amounting to no less a sum than $360,000, out of a total of

8000, was expended on education and the maintenance of roads and highways,
o0f which services are, to a very large extent, defrayed in the Provinces of Ontario
Quebec from direct local taxation.
la view of the enormous engagements to which the Dominion of Canada is now

trinitted, and in view of the inexpediency of disturbing the present financial
ngements of the several Provinces, the undersigned feels it his duty to recom-

oDd, in the strongest manner possible, that no addition be made to the fixed annual
Oharges now existing by a continuance of the sum asked for.

R. J. CARTWRIGHT, Minister of Finance.
Alic DEPARTMENT, 12th February, 1877.

TILL"EY. IMessage to the House of Assembly, 12th March, 1878.

S4 The Lieutenant-Governor lays before the louse documents and correspon-nce on the subject of Eastern Extension, provincial penitentiary, and Tracadie
ar¶etto; also, letter from Under Secretary of State acknowledging receipt of the

" S. L. T."

o . 1. Letter from delegation, on subject of Eastern Extension, to Hon. R. W.8 t, Secretary of State, dated 14th February, 1878.
2. Letter from delegation, on subject of penitentiaries, to Hon. R. W. Soott,

retary of State, dated 14th February, 1878.
No. 3. Letter from delegation, on subject of Tracadie Lazaretto, tol Hon. R. W.

tt, Seetary of State, dated 15th February, 1878.
oi 4. I»tter from Under Secretary of State, dated 20th February, 1878,44mowledging reoeipt of above.
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OTTAWA, 14th February, 1878.
SIa,-Wo have the honor, at the instance of the Government of New Brunswick,

again to request attention to the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollarsr
which forms part of the debt account between the Province of New Brunswick and
the Dominion, and was charged to the Province in connection with the railway
known as the Eastern Extension Railway.

This matter was submitted for the consideration of the Dominion Governmer t,
in a letter of date the 7th December, 1874, and addressed to yourself as the the,'
8ecretary of State for the Provinces, by Messrs. Fraser, Stevenson and Willis, repre-
uenting the Government of New Brunswick. A copy of such letter will be found in
pages 185, 186 and 187, of the Journals of the New Brunswick louse of Assembly
for the ordinary Session of 1877.

It is unnecessary here to repeat what is set forth in that letter. but we may be
pemitted to say that the claim which we make on behalf of our Province in this
matter ie, in a few words, this, viz.:-That there was advanced on account of New
Brunswick $400,000 towards the construction of this work, which was undortake
by her in 1866 with the sanction and approval of the Imporial Government as a por-
tion of the Intercolonial Railway : That after various negotiations in 1868 and 1869
between the Government of the Province and the Govornment of the Dominion, the
latter agreed, in the year 1869, to allow the Province for the said road at the rate of
$24,000 per mile, provided the Province accepted such offer within sixty days from'
the date of the Order in Council making it: That in such offer was contained a
doclaration of the Government tliat if the same was not so accepted a rival line
would be constructed : That the rate of 824,000 per mile was fixed by the Dominion'
Governmont, on the basis that the contracts made by them for the construction of
the first sections of the Intercolonial (which were similar in their general features
to Eastern Extension), were lot at that figure: That in view of such representations'
the New Brunswick Government felt that they had no choice in the matter but to
accept such proposal. By such acceptance there romains to this day the first named
Hum of $150,000 of the money of the Province invested in that work.

It appears to the undersigned that there are several substantial reasons why the
debt account of New Brunswick should be so re-arranged as to have this sum of
$150,000 placed to its credit.

Firstly-Because Eastern Extension being undertaken bondfide by New Bruns-
wick as a portion of the Intercolonial and being actually adopted subsequently as a-
portion of the Intercolonial, she ought to have returned to her the full extent of her
investment in it.

Becondly-The basis of $24,000 per mile having been arrived at from compari-
son with certain sections of the Intercolonial thon lot, and those sections having
actually cost from 25 to 331 per cent. more than estimated, fully justifies New
Brunswick in asking that she be now credited with this $150,000; seoing that eveil
then this road would cost the Dominion Government but a fraction over $28,000 per
mile, or one-eighth less than did the let sections, as above stated.

Thirdly-Because no inference ought to be drawn from New Brunswick accept-
ing the $44,000 per mile, seeing that she was entirely at the mercy of the Dominion
Government; having either to accept the offer as it was made, or roject it and suffer'
great pecuniary loss and embarrassment.

We have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servants,
R. YOUNG,
JNO. JAS. FRASER,
J. H. CRAWFORD.

Hon. R. W. SCOTT, SOcretary of State, Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 14th February, 1878.
Smi,-We have the honor, at the instance of the Governmont of New Brunswickr

to draw attention to the existing logislation respecting penitentiaries.
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It is the opinion of the Government of New Brunswick thatithat legislation, in
s0 far as it provides that, subject to certain temporary exceptions, no prisoner sen-
tenced for a shorter term than two years shall be admitted to the penitentiary, is,
111 its application to our Province, at variance with the obligations of Canada under
the terms of Union.

This matter was the subject of a representation to the Government of Canada in
a letter dated 2nd October, 1871, and addressed to the Hon. Joseph Howe, then Sec-
retary of State for the Provinces, by Messrs. Hatheway, Stevenson and Wedderburn,
representing the Government of New Brunswick. We beg leave to refer to a copy
0f this letter at page 138 of the Journals of the House of Assembly of New Bruns-
Wick for the year 1877.

At the last ordinary Session of the Legislature a committee was appointed to
report upon the facts connected with the adoption by the Province of the penitenti-
ary at St. John.

The report of this committee is set ont at pages 197 to 209 of the Assembly
0ournals, to which we also beg leave to refer.

The exception thus far made in favor of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick had
led to the hope that it might be made a permanent provision of the Act, but as the
sts taken to erect a penitentiary at Dorchester for the Maritime Provinces seems
to ludicate an intention to discontinue this exception, we would re-state the views
enltertained by the New Brunswick Government.

Whatever doubt may exist as to whether it is any part of the duty of the Pro-
'ial Legislature to provide for the punishment of persons convicted of offences
dInst the laws of Canada, and whatever duties may be imposed upon the provin-

e a1 authority by the power to legislate upon the administration of justice, and the
establishment, maintenance and management of public prisons-these duties are
4ttainly limited by the obligation of the Dominion in respect of penitentiary man-

g9emnent and maintenance.
Xo technical meaning can be assigned to the term " penitentiaries " as it occurs

a clause 91 of the Act of Union, and recourse must therefore be had to the state of
the law and facts existing in the different Provinces at the time of Union, in order to
letermine the extent of obligations assumed by Canada.

It May well be that in some of the Provinces prior to Union the law respecting
rnssion to the penitentiary was similar to that now in force in Canada, and, if so,

Ench Provinces have no reason to complain if effect is given to what, in their case,
a48 clearly intended.

But in New Brunswick at the time of Union, and ever since the establishment
the penitentiary, in 1842, the penitentiary was, in fact and in law, an institution
ee al prisoners sentenced to imprisonment with hard labor were to be held for

p'rposes of punishment.
a The Revised Statutes, chapter 91, section 14, enacted that " whenever by any

or gauthority is or may be given to imprison any person in any house of correction
pe gaol with hard labor, or in the penitentiary, such imprisonment may be in the
Peitentiary with hard labor."
its This provision of the law was well known, and when the Dominion took upon
reelf the establishment, maintenance and management of penitentiaries this was
p ad in New Brunswick in the sense in which the terms were understood in that
frroteue, and it was supposed that the Province was thenceforward to be relieved

the customary charges on penitentiary account.
th If it is at once admitted that Canada may ignore the state of facts existing at
6tie of Union as determining the meaning and scope of the terms of Union, the

obliter becomes simply one of discretion for one of the parties to the Union, and the
byigation assumed by Canada may practically be shifted over upon the Provinces

y $Il further narrowing the conditions of admission. As it is, the effect ofthe pre-
aW Would be to relieve the Dominion from the charge of the more numerous

thi least remunerative of the prisoners heretofore confined in the penitentiary. On
208o Point we beg to refer to the report of the committee of the Assembly, at pages

, 209, of the Journals of Assembly, already referred to.
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It can be readily understood how the same authority having charge of all crita-
inals should, for its own convenience or purposes of better management or discipline,
discriminate between long and short term prisoners. and establish separate penitel-
tiaries, or separate departments for each class, but the necessity for such discrini.l'
ation affords no reason for the proper authority relieving itself of all liability 1
respect of one or other of these classes.

It is hardly necessary to point out that, in our view, the power given to the
Dominion to legislate with regard to the " management " of penitentiaries must bO
exercised with due regard to the express and implied obligations arising out of the
taking over of the penitentiaries, and in subordination to the proper meaning of the
term " penitentiary " as applied in the case of the several Provinces, this would still
leave a large sphere for the exercise of the power of management.

We also desire to point out that the St. John penitentiary, then known as the
St. John house of correction, was taken by the Province as a provincial penitentiary,
in the year 1842, and that connected with the financial arrangements it was agreed
on the part of the Province that all persons convicted of minor offences in the city
and county of St. John might be imprisoned in the provincial penitentiary.

The Dominion of Canada having succeeded to the ownership of the penitentaryi
it is urged by the municipal authorities of St. John, with apparent conclusiveness, that
the Dominion authorities should carry out the arrangement entered into between the
city and county and the Province, and the observations already made as to the general
subject are applicable to this special claim as well.

We would refer to the report of the Assembly committee as setting out the
facts in this connection.

The whole matter is one of great importance to the people, not only of the citY
and county of St. John, but of the entire Province.

In submitting this matter for consideration, we claim-
Pirst-That the Act 33rd Victoria, chapter 30, does not carry out the spirit and

intention of the Act of Union, and that under the terms " the establishmentI
maintenance and management of penitentiaries," Canada is liable for the care of al
prisoners punishable under the criminal laws of Canada, whether sentenced for twO
years or under, and that the Dominion Parliament cannot relieve itself from thiO
burden by any legislation.

Second-Tbat in the case of the St. John penitentiary the Dominion Government
is vested with the property of that institution, subject to the right of the city and
county of St. John to have all its short term prisoners cared for therein, as promised
in the agreement between the Province and the city and county of St. John.

Third-That the St. John penitentiary be retained by the Dominion authoritie0
for the short term prisoners, as at present, or that, saving the right as existing at the
time of Union to send minor offenders to the St. John penitentiary, all persons OO'
victed upon indictment be confined in the St. John penitentiary or the Dorchester
penitentiary, according as the Dominion may see fit.

Fourth-That in any event such provision should be made as would prevelit
there being thrown upon the Province, or any of its counties, a burden not conte0l'
plated by the Act of Union.

Respectfully asking for this matter the favorable consideration of the PriVY
Council,

We have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servants,
R. YOUNG,
JNO. JAS. FRASER,
J. H. CRAWFORD.

Hon. R. W. SCoTT, Secretary of State, Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 15th February, 1878.
SIm,-The undersigned, on behalf of the Government of New Brunswick, vrish

respectfully to call your attention to the matter of the Tracadie Lazaretto, situate 10
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the County of Gloucester, in that Province, and the claim which that institution has
to be maintained and supported by the Government of Canada.

This matter was previously brought to the attention of your Government in a
etter from a delegation from the Executive of New Brunswick, dated 3 [st January,
873, which letter is to be found in the Journals of that Province for 1877, page 18L

As by the terms of the Act of Union the maintenance of public health is entrusted
-qnally to both the Central and Local Governments, it follows that in the division of

this responsibility it would seem proper that any diseases, to prevent the spread of
which is of national importance and interest to the people of the Dominion, as well

the prevention of the spread of contagious diseases from one Province or section of
e Dominion to another, may fairly be claimed as the proper charge of the Govern-

lent of Canada.
The prevention of the spread of the terrible disease of leprosy, the very desirable

eollection and confinement of its unfortunate victims, and its gradual extinction, seem
4Yond doubt matters of the highest importance to the Dominion at large, and equally

'ilterest to al its people.
It seems now to be the well settled opinion of those who have made the matter a

study, that this disease is contagious, and that it is aiso disseminated by inheritance.
. Taking into consideration these facts, with the peculiar characteristics of this
s'ease to conceal itself in the person of its victim for years without showing any

8lghs of its presence, that even persons slightly affected can mingle with others
Wthout those others even knowing that the disease is in their midst, peculiarities

oll exem lified in the case of the girl last year brought from the State of Rhode

thld bact to lier former home in New Brunswick, and the facility now afforded for
e rapid dissemination of any contagious disease, we think the care of the leper

ehonld be a national and not a provincial charge.
ln asking for this your favorable consideration, we have only to add that we areot alone in our contention, as we are strongly supported by the public utterances of
Uonor the present Governor of Ontario, Ris lonor Mr. Speaker Anglin, and

ef Justice Woods, of Manitoba, and others, in May, 1873, when the matter was
lilider discussion in Parliament, as will be seen by reference to the St. John Freeman,of date 22nd May, 1873, and the Toronto Globe, of 13th May, 1873.

We have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servants,
R. YOUNG,
JNO. JAS. FRASER,

. R. W. SCOTT, Secretary of State, Ottawa. J. H. ORAWPORD.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SEORETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 20th February, 1878.

fi SLRe-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of three communications, two
joe 4th instant and one of the 15th instant, signed by yourself and the Hons.

ohrt J. Fraser and J. H. Crawford, at the instance of the Government of New Bruns-
the ' for the consideration of the matters therein indicated, and to inform you that

thsubjeets will be submitted to Ris Excellency the Governor General.
I have, &c.,

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,

R. YOUNG, &c., &c., &c. Under Secretary of &ate.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Fraser,The House went into Committee of the Whole on the following resolutions:-
laid b Whereas it appears by the Message of Ris Honor the Lieutenant-Governor,
to th efore this House on the 12th instant, that renewed application lias been made
pr Dominion Government for the payment of the amount of $150,000 due to this

S 1ce for moneys put in thé Eastern Extension Railway, being part of the Inter-
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" And whereas it also appears by the Speech of His Honor, made at the opening
of the present Session, that the senators and members of Parliament representing
New Brunswick cordially agreed to co-operate with the Government of this Pr-
vince, in pressing upon the consideration of the Dominion Government the proprietl
of reimbursing New Brunswick the said sum of $150,000, with interest;

" And whereas no satisfactory response appears to have been yet given to the
Government of this Province by the Dominion Government to the demand aboVe
stated, and the several claims mentioned in the correspondence referred to0
therefore,

"I Resolved, That this House approves of the course taken by the senators and
members of the flouse of Commons from New Brunswick in aiding the Government
of this Province to urge upon the consideration of the Dominion Government the
propriety of paying the said sum of $150,000, with interest, invested in the said rail-
way; and they further express the strong hope that the representatives from Ne<
Brunswick in the Dominion Parliament will, by all constitutional means in their
power, press for the immediate payment of the said amount, with interest; and
further,

"I Resolved, As the opinion of this House, that any postponement in reimbursing
the moneys already mentioned, and making a settlement of the several mattero
referred to, would not be reasonable, fair or just to the people of New Brunswick.

RETURN
(98)

To an ADREss of the loUsE of COMMoNs, dated 2ist April, 1879;-For copies of aIl
correspondence between the Goverument of New Brunswick and the Goveri-
ment of the Dominion, relating to certain claims preferred by the former against
the latter Government ; also, all Orders in Council relating to the same, sine
the Ist day of April, 1878. (In part.)

By Command. J. C. AIKINS, Secretary of State.

Department of the Secretary of State, Ottawa, 29th April, 1879.

OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE PEACE,
CITT AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN,

ST. JOHN, 18th January, 1875.
SIR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a memorial of the justices of the

city and county of St. John to His Excellency the Governor General, of which the
object is to place before His Excellency and the members of his Government in a
clear and succinct a manner as possible, the rights reserved to this city and county
in what is now known as " The St. John Penitentiary," and to pray that these righto
may be regarded and maintained in dealing with the questions which have already
arisen, and, to some extent, been recognized by the Dominion Parliament. And 1
am respectfully to request you to lay the memorial before Ris Excellency at the first
suitable opportunity.

I am also desired to inform you that James A. Harding, Esq., ligh Sheriffi
and Robert Marshall, Esq., a justice of this city and county, who are now on their
way to Ottawa to attend a meeting of the Board of Trade, have been delegated bY
the Sessions to wait upon His Excellency, or any one or more of his Ministers whorn
he may appoint, for the purpose of discussing the matter and of affording such infor-
mation as they may be able to give, if desired.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
H. W. FiRITH, Clerk of the Peace.

Hon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.
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To Ris Excellency the Right Ronorable the Earl of Dufferin, Viscount and Baron
Clandeboye, of Clandeboye, K.P., K.C.B., GJovernor General of Canada,
&c., &c., &cc.

of The memorial of the justices of the city and county of St. John, in the Province
o ew Brunswick, in sessions, humbly showeth that in consequence of the city of

8t. John being a seaport and most populous town in the Province of New Brunswick,
the said City and county of St. John is much more seriously affected than any other
Part of the Province by the legislation which has taken place since the confedera-
tion Of the said Province with Canada and Nova Scotia, in reference to the peniten-
t'ary in New Brunswick, and by which it appears to be intended very shortly to
exclude from such penitentiary ail convicts sentenced for less than two years.

Your memorialist therefore respectfully beg to call Your Excellency's attention
tO the following facts in regard to the rights which this city and county separately,
had aise in common with the other counties of New Brunswick, has always hitherto
ad and enjoyed in such penitentiary, that is to say :-

1. That the tract of land situate in the parish of Simonds, in the said city and
sotty of St. John, upon which the prison, known as the St. John penitentiary, now

s,4 thdTWas, in the year 1838, purchased by the said justices for the purpose of erect-
g thereon a house of correction for the said city and county.

2. That between that period and the year 1842 a stone building, which forms
rtof the penitentiary as it at present exists, together with a residence for the

OOper and other subordinate buildings, were erected by the said Justices.
t 3. That in 1841 the Government and Legislature of New Brunswick, feeling, as
the Act says, the great benefit which would arise from extending the advantages of

a institution to the whole Province, caused an Act to be passed to authorize
sale and transfer to the Government.

4. That consequently, under and by virtue of the Aot of Assembly of New
thtswik 4th Vic., cap. XLIV, the said buildings so erected by the said justices,

nthe tract of land and premises atoreeaid, were surrendered to Ier Majesty the
Qeen and thon became and were used and known as the provincial penitentiary ofXeBrunswick.

5. That part of the terms of transfer made and agreed upon by and between the
Jst. Justices and the Province of New Brunswick was the reservation to the saidJtices of the right in perpetuity to commit to the said house of correction or

tentiary all vagabonds, suspicious and disorderly persons within the said city
county, and the further right, in common with ail the other counties of the Pro-
, to cause all persons sentenced to imprisonment with hard labor and confined

tetiar county gaol to be removed thereupon to the said house of correction or peni-
f 11t1ary, as by reference to the 14th and 15th sections of the said recited Act, here

ng, will more fully appear, that is to say :-
4. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the mayor,

rder and the alderman of the said city, or either of them, and Her Majesty's
t'ces of the peace for the said city and county for the time being, or either of them,

Up and arrest, or by warrant, to order to be taken up and arrested ail and
Srogues, vagabonds, stragglers, idle, suspicions or disorderly persons within the

or ity and county, and to order such rogues, vagabonds, stragglers, idle, suspicions
4aId b8orderly persons to be committed to the said house of correction, there to romain

be kept to hard labor for any time not exceeding forty days.
of th 15. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the justices
ses . Poace in and for any county or city and county of this Province in general
senteor in any special sessions to be for that purpose held, to cause all prisoners
stra nced to imprisonment with hard labor, and all vagrants, rogues, vagabonds,
.tiers, and otber idle, suspicious or disorderly persons at such time in confinement

by, ecommon gaol or workhouse of the said county, or city and county, under and

te of any conviction, to be removed from such conmon gaol or workhonse
anch hle carried, conveyed and taken to the said house of correction, and to make

essary orders and regulations for the carrying and taking such persons,
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together with the necessary costs and charges of the same as to them the said
justices may seem fit, and the keeper of the said house of correction shall forthwith
receive such person or persons into his custody, and the said person or persons where
so removed and placed in the said house of correction shall remain there and be
kept to hard labor until the several and respective terms of punish ment shall expire.)

6. That up to the time of Confederation of the said Provinces the rights thUs
reserved and secured to the said city and county were never questioned, but, on the
contrary, were fully recognized and maintained in the iyear 1854 by the Government
and Legislature of the Province, as will appear by reference to the Revised Statutes
of the Province passed in that year, cap. 91, sections 12, 13 and 14.

7. That under and by virtue of the British North America Act of 1867, and a
subsequent Act of the Dominion Parliament, namely, 31 Vic., cap. LXXV, the institu-
tion and premises above mentioned passed over to the Dominion of Canada, and,
inadvertently, as your momorialists conceive, without any reference to the vested
rights of the said justices and of the said city and county of St. John therein.

8. That in 1869, by 32-33 Vic., cap. XXIX, it was enacted that imprisonment
for any term short of two years should be in a common gaol, or some prison or place
other than the penitentiary, but by sec. 96 of the same chapter, the Provinces Of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick were exempted from the operation of this statute.

9. That in 1870, by 33 Vic., cap. XXX, this exemption was repealed, subject tO
the provision that sueh repeal should not take effect in the case of one-year convicts
prior to the lst May, 1873, and of two-years convicts prior to the lst May, 1874.

10. That in 1873, by 36 Vic., cap. LII, the periode last above named were further
extended, that is to say: In the case of one-year convicts to lst May, 1875, and in
that of two-years convicts to lst May, 1876.

11. That all the above-cited statutes apply equally to the Provinces of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, and that in noue of them are recognized in any way the
clear and inalienable rights of the said city and county of St. John, reserved as above
mentioned by the said Acts of Assembly, and subject to which the said lands a nd
buildings were originally transferred to the Provincial Government.

12. That a reforence to the statistics of the said penitentiary, from its establish-
ment, will show that full ninety per cent. of all the convicts sent thereto are frorn
the city and county of St. John, and that of these above ninety-five per cent. are
under two-years convicts.

1. That as your momorialiats conceive, it is a matter of public faith that the
rights reserved to the said city and county should be specially regarded and main-
tained by the Dominion Legislature and Governmont, as they doubtless would have
been by the Assembly and Government of New Brunswick, had Confederation not
taken place.

Your memorialists therefore pray that Your Excellency will cause the subject-
matter of this memorial to be onquired into, and if the statements therein
set forth and contained be found correct and true, and your momorialists
believe they cannot be gainsaid or disputed, will direct such stops to be
taken as will ensure to your memorialists and the said city and county Of
St. John the continuation in porpetuity of the rights so reserved as afore-
said, or that such other provision for dealing with the class of convicts
which, under the existing law, will shortly be shut out from the said penl-
tentiary, be made in the promises, as will relieve this city and county froin
the great loss and dotriment to which it would be subject, and will aiso pro-
vent the violation of the terms upon which the institution and premiseoS
aforesaid passed out of the said sessions, and subsoquently became the pro-
perty of the Dominion of Canada.

And as in duty bound, your memorialists will ever pray.
In witness whereof, your memorialists have caused to be hereunto aflied the

Seal of the General Sessions of the said city and county, this sixteenth day Of
January, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH, Mayor.
H. W. FiRIT1, Cl2rk of the Peac4.
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OTTAWA, 14th February, 1878.

tO dIR,-We have the honor, at the instance of the Government of New Brunswick,Sdraw attention to the existing legislation respecting penitentiaries.
It is the opinion of the Government of New Brunswick that that legisla'tion, in

80far as it provides that, subject to certain temporary exceptions, no prisoner sen-
need for a shorter term than two years shall be admitted to the penitentiary, is, in
application to our Province, at variance with the obligations of Canada under the

errnS of Union.
This matter was the subject of a representation to the Government of Canada in

e letter dated 2nd October, 1871, and addressed to the Hon. Joseph Howe, then Sec-
1%pary of State for the Provinces, by Hlessrs. Hatheway, Stevenson and Wedderburn,presenting the Government of New Brunswick.

We beg leave to refer to a copy of this letter, at page 138 of the Journals of the
ctse of Assembly of New Brunswick, for the year 1877.

At the last ordinary Session of the Legislature, a committee was appointed to
eport upon the fact connected with the adoption, by the Province, of the penitentiary
at St. John. The report of this committee is set out at pages 197 to 209 of the same
Asetnbly Journals, to which we also beg leave to refer.

The exception thus far made in favor of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick had
to the hope that it might be made a permanent provision of this Act; but, as the

tP taken to erect a penitentiary at Dorchester for the Maritime Provinces seems to
'Ihicate an intention to discontinue this exception, we would re-state the views enter-
it'ed by the N ew Brunswick Government. Whatever doubt may exist as to whether
os a8 ny part of the duty of the Provincial Legislature to provide for the punishment

Persons convicted of offences against the laws of Canada and whatever duties
aY be imposed upon the provincial authority by the power to legislate upon the

4d1i7nistration of justice, and the establishment, maintenance and management of
elic prisons, these duties are certainly limited by the obligation of the Dominion

'r lespect of penitentiary management and maintenance.
Njý o technical meaning can be assigned to the term " penitentiaries," as it occurs

t clause 91 of the Act of Union, and recourse must therefore be had to the state of
e laws and facts existing in the different t'rovinces at the time of Union, in order
determine the extent of obligation assumed by Canada.

It may well be that in some of the Provinces, prior to Union, the law respecting
' 4 tflssion to the penitentiary was similar to that now in force in Canada. And if so,lch Provinces have no reason to complain if effect is given to what, in their case,th8 clearly intended. But in New Brunswick, at the time of Union, and ever since

establishment of the penitentiary, in 1842, the penitentiary was, in fact and in
an institution where all prisoners sentenced to imprisonment with hard laborre to be held for purposes of punishment.
The iRevised Statutes, chap. 91, sec. 14, enacted that " whenever by any law
othority is or may be given to imprison any person in any louse of correction or, with bard labor, or in the penitentiary, such imprisonment may be in the

P1itentiary with hard labor."
it This provision of the law was well known, and wh< n the Dominion took upon8fthe establishment, maintenance and management of penitentiaries, this was
S in New Brunswick in the sense in which the termas were understood in that

roince, and it was supposed that the Province was thenceforward to be relieved
a the customary charges on penitentiary account.

t If it is once admitted that Canada may ignore the state of facts existing at the
zte of Union, as determining the meaning and scope of the terms of Union, the
b Qtter becomes simply one of discretion for one of the parties to Union. And the

at gation assumed by Canada may practically be shifted over upon the Provinces by
Sfurther narrowing the conditions of admission. As it is, the effect of the present

lea*WOuld be to relieve the Dominion from the charge of the more numerous and18tremnunerative of the prisoners heretofore confined in the penitentiary. On this
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point we beg to refer to the report of the committee of the Assembly, at pages 208
and 209 of the Journals of the Assembly, already referred to.

It can be readily understood how the same authority, having charge of al
criminals, should, for its own convenience, or for purposes of botter management or
discipline, discriminate between long and short term prisoners, and establish separate
penitentiaries or sepàrate departments for each class; but the necessity for such
discrimination affords no reason for the proper authority relieving itself of all lia-
bility in respect of one or other of these classes.

It is hardly necessary to point out that in our view the power given to the
Dominion to legislate with regard to the " management " of penitentiaries must be
exercised with due regard to the express and implied obligations arising ont of the
taking over of the penitentiaries, and in subordination of the proper meaning of the
term " penitentiary," as applied in the case of the several Provinces. This would
still leave a large sphere for the exorcise of the power of management. We also
desire to point ont that the St. John penitentiary, then known as the St. John house
of correction, was taken by the Province as a provincial penitentiary in the year
1844, and that, connected with the financial arrangements, it was agreed on the part
of the Province that all persons convicted of minor offences in the city and county of
St. John might be imprisoned in the provincial penitentiary.

The Dominion of Canada having succeedec to the Province of New Brunswielt
in ownership of the penitentiary, it is urged by the municipal authorities of St.
John, with apparent conclusiveness, that the Dominion authorities should carry out
the arrangement entered into between the city and county and the Province; and
the observations already made as to the general subject are applicable to this special
claim as well.

We would refer to the report of the Assembly committee as setting out the fact$
in this connection. The whole matter is one of great importance to the people, not
only of the city and county of St. John, but of the entire Province.

In submitting this matter for consideration we claim:
1st. That the Act 33 Vic., chap. 30, doos not carry out the spirit and intention

of the Act of Union, and that under the terms " the establishment, maintenance and
management of penitentiaries," Canada is liable for the care of all prisoners punish-
able under the criminal laws of Canada, whether sentenced for two years or under,
and that the Dominion Parliament cannot relieve itself from this burden by anf
legislation.

2nd. That, in the case of the St. John penitentiary the Dominion Government
is vested with the property of that institution, subject to the right of the city and
county of St. John to have all its short.term prisoners cared for therein, as provided
in the agreement between the Province and the city and county of St. John.

3rd. That the St. John penitentiary be retained by the Dominion authorities for
the short-term prisoners, as at present, or that, saving the right as existing at the
time of the Union, to send minor offenders to the St. John penitentiary, all persons
convicted upon indictment be confined in the St. John penitentiary or the Dorchester
Penitentiary, according as the Dominion may see fit.

4th. That in any event such provision should be made as would prevent there
being thrown upon the Province, or any of its counties, a burden not contemplated
by the Act of Union.

Respectfully asking for this matter the favorable consideration of the PriVY
Council,

We have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servants,
R. YOUNG,
JNO. JAS. FRASER,
J. H. CRAWFORD.

Ilon. R. W. SCOTT, Secretary of State, Ottawa.
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OOPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Ris
Excellency the Governor General on the 3rd March, 1879.

The Committee have had under consideration the report, dated 29th December,
1878, from the Hon. the Minister of Justice, having reference to the subject of exist-
Ing legislation respecting penitentiaries, in so far as it relates to New Brunswick, and
they respectfully submit their concurrence in the said report, and advise that the8arne be approved, and that the conclusions therein arrived at as to the memorial of
the justices be communicated to the mayor of St. John, on their behalf, by the
8ecretary of State, and that a copy of the said report be also transmitted by him to
the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, for the information of that Government.

Çertified.

110, the Secretary of State, &o. W. A. HIMSWORTH, ClerA Privy Council.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA,
OTTAWA, 8th March, 1879.

SiR,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, for the information of your
Government, a copy of an Order of Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council,
0f the report therein referred to, on the subject of the St. John penitentiary, in rela-
tion to short-term prisoners.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant.
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

lis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, Fredericton.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA,
OTTAWA, 13th March, 1879.

SiRt,-I am directed to inform you that the memorial of the justices of the city
and county of St. John, on the subject of the convicts sentenced to short terms of

prisonment in the St. John penitentiary, has received the consideration of the
Government.

I am now to state that Ris Excellency the Governor General has been advisedthat (as report of the Minister of Justice, pages 96 and 97, marked in pencil).
I am farther to state that it is intended that when the Dorchester penitentiary

18 ready for occupation the St. John penitentiary will be proclaimed to be no longer
a Penitentiary.

e am to add that His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick has.
fully communicated with on the subject.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.
"is'Worship the Mayor of St. John, N.B.

GOVERNMENT floUsE, FREDERICToN, N.B., 13th March, 1879.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 8th

tant, transmitting, for the information of my Government, a copy of an Order of
's Excellency the Governor General in Council, and of the report therein referred
o01 the subject of the St. John Penitentiary, in relation to short-term prisoners.

1 have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

n1ader Secretary of State, Ottawa. ED. B. CHANDLER.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, FREDERICTON, N. B., 22nd March, 1879.
SIR,--I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a Minute of my Exeoutive

Cot[ncil, approved of by me on the 17th instant, together with the memorandum of
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the Provincial Secretary, on the subject of the penitentiary at St. John, and the
imprisonment of short-term prisoners therein.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
ED. B. CHAN DLE R, Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick.

Hon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.

Cory of a Report of the Executive Council, approved by His Ilonar the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor in Council on the 17th March, 1879.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the memorandum of
the Provincial Secretary, dated the 17th day of March, instant, referring to the
despatch of the Federal Government, and the report of the Hon. the Minister of
Justice on the subject of the penitentiary at St. John, and the imprisonment of short-
term prisoners therein, and recommend that the memorandum be adopted.

The Committee advise that a copy of this Minute and of the memorandum be
submitted to the Hon. Privy Council.

Certified.
L. A. H. STRATON, .E.C.

The Provincial Secretary submits the following memorandum :-
I have had under consideration the report of the Hon. the Minister of Justice,

approved by the Hon. the Privy Council, on the subject of the St. John penitentiary
as to short-term prisoners.

As it will be observed, the report is voluminous, and bears date the twenty-
ninth day of Docember, 1878 ; it was not received by this Goverument until the
thirteenth day of March instant.

It is quite impossible at present to consider the reasons urged by the Hon.
Minister of Justice for the adoption of the report. I may be permitted to say, with
great deference, however, that I am quite unable to accept as at all conclusive the
reasoning of the Minister of Justice, or the result at which he has arrived in respect
of the rights of this Province in ihe premises. It is abundantly clear, I submit, that
matters of a very grave character and important in their bearing upon the subject
under discussion, the full consideration of which is quite essential to a right deter-
mination of the claim of this Province, have been wholly overlooked by the Minister
of Justice.

I may refer briefly to one matter of no little importance in the consideration of
the whole subject.

The Hon. Minister of Justice says: "l It is true that no technical meaning
has been assigned to the word 'penitentiaries "as appearing in the 91st section, neither
bas any technical meaning been assigned to the word ' prisons ' as appearing in the
92nd section, B. N. A. Act. That the statutes assume that a difference between
penitentiaries and prisons does exist is unquestionable. The words themselves have
no definite distinctive meaning. There must, therefore, be power somewhere· to
declare what the difference between them is, as the B. N. A. Act does not itself declare
it. The difference cannot be looked for in the structure of the buildings themselves;
it must, I think, be found in the power, so to speak, by the penitentiaries and prisons
respectively to retain in custody those who may be sent there for confinement. If
such be the case, it must follow that the legislative body which has the authority to
fix the sentences which may be passed upon persons convicted of crime, not only as
to durationbut also as to the place of confinement, has practically the power to declare
the difference between a penitentiary and a prison. I am of opinion that this power
resta with the Parliament of Canada under 9 Ist section of the B. N. A. Act, and that
the power to legislate upon criminal law, including procedures in criminal mattera,
taken in connection with the general power to maire laws for the peace, order and
good government of Canada, gives to the Parliament of Canada the right to declare
what the minimum sentence of persons confined in a penitentiary established, main-
tained and managed by Canada must be."
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There are many observations which might be made on this argument of the Hon.
inister of Justice, but at present I confine myself to a limited consideration

1f it, I apprehend that, according to the reasoning of the Hon. Minister of
Justice it can scarcely be denied that the Legislature of New Brunswick, before Con-
federation, had the power to declare the difference between the words "penitentiary '
anid " prison." If it be true, as admitted by the Hon. Minister of Justice, that the
legislative body which has the authority to fix the sentences which may be passed
t'pon persons convicted of crime has practically the power to declare this distinction,
't rnust follow that before Confederation that power was vested in the Legislature of
New Brunswick, which had also the power to legislate upon criminal law, including
Procedure in criminal matters. It is undenied that prior to Confederation the Legis-
latUre of New Brunswick exercised that power; that in the exercise of that power
the Legislature did declare that the house of correction (as it was originally called)
shOuld, upon and after a certain day, be and become the provincial " penitentiary "
of New Brunswick with all that is implied in the meaning, technical or otherwise, of
theword " penitentiary," as distinguished from the word " prison ;" that not only
'Va8 this power exercised by the Legislature of New Brunswick without challenge or
laterruption, but was recognised by successive statutes, and was acquiesced in and
acted upon by all the courts of criminal judicature of the Province-in a word, all
the powers which it is now claimed rest in the Parliament of Canada in this behalf,were, up to the time of Confederation, vested in and exercised by the Legislature of
blew Brunswick. When the terms of Confederation were agreed upon by the Confer-
elces of Quebec and London, and wben the B. N. A. Act passed the Imperial Parlia-

enOt, and was accepted by the Province of New Brunswick, this Province had in-
existence, as it had for many years before, an " established and declared provincial
NPitentiary," in which, under the laws then existing, short-term prisoners had been

and were confined. By the B. N. A. Act the Dominion of Canada assumed the
establishment " of penitentiaries where none had been established already, and " the
aintenance and management of penitentiaries " already established. The peniten-
ry Of St. John, I have said, was an " established " institution, a " declared " peni-

nltiary, to which certain liabilities and obligations attached, and the statutes of
ew Brunswick, with which it must be presumed the promoters of the B. N. A. Act

Were quite familiar, had also declared that what are now called short-term prisoners
8hould be imprisoned therein. Then, what did the Dominion of Canada, " assume ?"

It assumed the penitentiary as then an established and declared " penitentiary,"
a1d its prvperties, liabilities and obligations, and also its " maintenance and manage-ent," as then it existed, in subjection to recognized rights of the Province, Canada
t nized the full scope and effect of that assumption, and acted upon the laws of

th rovince then in force and the prevailing system, without comment or dissent, up
.' Fone time after the inspector of prisons, in his report for the year 1869 (I think),

directed attention to the difference between the laws of New Brunswick and those ofOther Provinces on this subject, and to his opinion of the impropriety of imprisoning
0 and short-term prisoners in the same place of confinement. Can it be fairly

notended in law or equity that the Dominion, in the absence of any declaration to
at effect, assumed less of the " maintenance " of the penitentiary than was borne by
ew Brunswick ? Was it for a moment so supposed or considered by any of the

Parties represented at Quebec and London; and, if any such proposition had been
jade is it reasonable to suppose that the representatives of New Brunswick would

to ve consented thereto, without some equivalent for the great expense thereby sought
eJb laid on the Province ?
The words of the British North America Act are full, unlimited and unrestricted,

a8 to the transference of the penitentiary properties and revenues to the Dominion,
ba. are they less comprehensive as to the assumption of the attaching liabilities and

Obligations ? and ought it now be determined by the Federal Government to restrict
d3limit the language and operation of the Act as to the " maintenance " of the
'eitent iary to the serious pecuniary loss of New Brunswick, by legislation not
eshadowed by the B. N. A. Act, not contemplated in the discussion of the principles
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and provisions and intentions of the Act or at all considered in the settlement of the
financial terms of the Union, and in direct hostility to the laws of long recognized
rights of the Province ? I humbly submit that Canada assumed the " maintenance
and management" of the provincial penitentiary of New Brunswick, now denomi-
nated by the legislation of the Parliament of Canada, the " penitentiary of St.
John," as it was established and maintained and existed up to and at the time of
Confederation, with all the liabilities and obligations, as well as the rights involved;
and that the narrowing the responsibility by refusing to maintain the short-term
prisoners in the manner proposed by the Federal Parliament is contrary to strict
faith with the people of New Brunswick and the intention and reasonable interpre-
tation of the B. N. A. Act. Nor can I for a moment sec any force in the argument
of the Hon. Minister of Justice that the recognition and preservation of the
rights of this Province ought to be at all contingent upon the nature of the legisla-
tion on the same subject which obtained in other Provinces before Confederation. As
the penitentiaries and prisons existed at the time of the Union in other Provinces
they were accepted by Canada, and their management and maintenance assumed; and
in like manner was the penitentiary at St. John and its management and mainten-
ance assumed.

If the argument of the Honorable Minister of Justice is tenable, we have only
to look, and look with amazement, at the length to which it may be carried. If
Canada did not assume the maintenance of the penitentiary of New Brunswick as it
was, under and subject to the obligations attached to it, and the laws relating to the
admission of prisoners therein as then existent, it must follow that the Parliament of
Canada may at any time, and from time to time, further relieve Canada by providing
that prisoners sentenced for a term less than three or five years shall not be sent to
the Dorchester Penitentiary; indeed it may go so far as to declare that only persons
convicted of the greatest crimes, or sentenced for a long term of years or for life,
shall be admitted there. The Parliament of Canada has the exclusive right to
declare what shall be a " crime," and to constitute, so to speak, new "indictable
offences;" and, as contended by the Honorable Minister of Justice, the right also to
fix the sentences which may be passed upon persons convicted of crime, not only as
to duration, but also as to the place of confinement; therefore, the practical and
inevitable effect of such a concession to the Parliament of Canada, if unrestricted
by the laws, liabilities and obligations which affected and attached to the peni-
tentiaries at the date Of Confederation, is to admit this absolute authority ot the
Dominion Parliament by one Statute after another, further to relieve Canada almost
wholly from the responsibility of maintaining in prison prisoners convicted of crime
declared to be criminals by Parliament, and to fix such sentences as to duration and
place of confinement as the Dominion Parliament shall determine, and thereby throW
a most vexatious and unforeseen burden and tax upon the people of this Province.
But I do not pretend at this time, to exhaust even this branch of the discussion; and
I cannot, under existing circumstances, proceed to the consideration of the other
portions of the report of the Honorable Minister of Justice.

I submit the Government of this Province, if it agree with me that the report of
the Honorable the Minister of Justice is open to very serions objection, may very fairly
claim the privilege of discussing with the Federal Government, or the Honorable
Minister of Justice, the conclusions he has reaehed in the matter and the promises
from which those conclusions have been drawn. In the meantime, I recommend
that this Government respectfully but firmly protest against the decision of the
Honorable Privy Council.

Pending furtber discussion, however, it is quite clear that the laws of Canada,
which affect the penitentiary at St. John in relation to short term prisoners Will
come into operation in a very short time.

If the Government of Canada decline to accept the contention of this Govern-
ment as reasonable and equitable, and the principles of existing Dominion legislation
must be considared irrevocably adopted as the final settlement of the whole matter,
it will appear quite impossible for this Government, upon so short notice and in the
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Position in which they are unexpectedly placed, to consider and promote adequate
legislation here for the seriòus contingencies which must arise on the first day of
May next, when the time for receiving short term prisoners at the St. John Peniten.
tiary may expire.

The 15th section of the Dominion Penitentiary Act, 1875 (30 Vic. chap. 44), as
alnended by the 20th section of the Act of 1877 (40 Vie., chap. 38), enables the
Governor General in Council, at any time, to declare by proclamation that any tract
of land established as a penitentiary shall cease to be a penitentiary, and such tract
of land shall cease to be a penitentiary accordingly.*

It appears from the report of the Hon. Minister of Justice that from information
received from the Public Works Department he is led to believe that the
borchester penitentiary will be ready for occupation about, if not before, the first
day of May next ; and he says: " It appears to me that under the powers of the Act
referred to, the St. John penitentiary, when the Dorchester penitentiary is ready for
occupation, shall be proclaimed to be no longer a penitefltiary, and that negotiations
should be entered into with the New Brunswick Government for the transfer, upon
sUch terms as may be agreed upon, of that institution, in order that the Province may
deal with the coynty and city of St. John for the future."

It must be observed that the time for the carrying forward negotiations between
the two Governments for the transfer of the St. John penitentiary, upon terms to be
agreed upon, is entirely too short, and that such transfer, if agreed upon, must be
affected by legislation, which cannot be considered or promoted till the terms are
settled and agreed upon. it is equally clear that negotiations with the city and
c0 unty of St. John stand in precisely the same position, and they are not by any
10aeans the only difficulties which must arise as the natural result of the decision of
the Hon. Privy Council. While it is understood that the city and county of
8t. John claim to have distinctive and definite interests and rights vested in the St.
John penitentiary (as it is now called), which, it is alleged, were not destroyed or
affected by the B. N. A. Act, that institution, for a long time before and at the time
9f Confederation, was, and hitherto has been, and is to-day, a provincial penitentiary,
"I Which persons convicted of crime in any county of the Province have been impris.
0 11ed. It will be necessary, therefore, to call the attention of the city, town and
c01nty councils of the whole Province to the subject, and to enter upon negotiations
'with each-a process which must be tedious, protracted and difficult-in order to the
adjustment of all the conflicting interests involved, and that provision may be made
ilnader the proposed new order of things for the punishment, by imprisonment some-
'ehere and on some terms, of the short-term convicts of the respective counties.

It is therefore submitted that under these circumstances, and in view of the
very great delay in answering the application of this Government on the subject,
4d in consideration of the very large and important interests involved, and the
diculties which must inevitably arise in the attempt to adjust the penitentiary
legislation of the Dominion Parliament to the exigencies and circumstances of the
]respective counties of this Province, the Hon. Privy Council may very properly be
as5ked; and I recommend that the Privy Council be asked to extend the time for
the issue of the proclamation referrred to until the first day of May, 1880.

This delay-not an unreasonable delay, under the circumstances-will afford an
poPrtunity to present to the Government of Canada such further representations on
e main question by the Government of New Brunswick as the Government of

Canada may consent to receive, and also to consider and provide for such necessary
negotiations and legislation as the nature of the case may demand.
P I WM. WEDDERBURN;

~DEIOToN, l7th March,' 1879.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA,
OTTAWA, 27th March, 1879.

I Sa,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 22nd
instant, covering a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, and of its enclosure
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on the subject of the penitentiary at St. John, and the imprisonment of short-term
prisoners therein.

I have the *honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

His ilonor the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick, Frederiction.

REPORT RE ST. JOHN, N. B., PENITENTIARY AS TO SHORT-TER
PRISONERS.

DEPARTiMENT OF JUSTICI, OTTAWA, 29th December, 1878.
Be St. John N. B., Penitentiary :

Some time ago Messrs. R. Young, John James Fraser and J. H. Crawford, at the
instance of the Government of New Brunswick, addressed to'the Secretary of State a
communication upon the above subject.

The Government of New Brunswick have called attention to the matter and
asked for a reply.

In the month of January, 1875, the justices of the city and county of St. John
N. B., presented a memorial to His Excellency the Governor General upon the samne
subject.

No definite action has yet been taken in the matter, and as the time approaches
for the completion of the new penitentiary at Dorchester it is necessary that a coin-
clusion should be come to at an early date, as to the course to be pursued by this
Goverinment.

The present legislation of the Parliament of Canada with reference to the con-
finement of persons convicted of crime, in common gaols and penitentiaries, respec-
tively, is as follows :-

(1869) 32-33 Vic., chap. 29, sec. 93.
" When the term of imprisonment is for a term less than two years, such

imprisonment shall, if no other place be expressly mentioned, be in the common gaol
of the district, county or place in which the sentence is pronounced, or if there be no
common gaol there, then in that common gaol which is nearest to such locality, or in
some lawful prison or place of confinement other than the penitentiary in which the
sentence of imprisonment may be lawfully executed."

32-33 Vie., chap. 29, sec. 96.
"Eaeh of the penitentiaries in Canada shall be maintained as a prison for the

confinement and reformation of persons, male and female, lawfully convicted of
crime before the courts of criminal jurisdiction of that Province of which it is
appointed to, be the penitentiary, and sentenced to confinement for life or for a terni
not less than two years; and whenever any offender is punishable by imprisonment,
such imprisonment, if it be for life, or for two years, or for any longer term, shall be
in the penitentiary, but this shall not prevent the reception and imprisonment in any
penitentiary of any prisoner sentenced for any period of time by any military, naval
or militia court martial, or by any military or naval authority under any Mutiny
Act, or of any prisoner sentenced in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia to imprisonment
with hard labor for less than two years."

(1869) 32-33 Vic., chap. 36, sec. 5.
"Notwithstanding any provision in any of the Acts mentioned in schodule *Ai

that any term of imprisonment less than two years shall be in some gaol or place of
confinement other than the penitentiary, any offender sentenced under any such Aet
before the day last aforesaid, in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, to imprisonment for
a term less than two years, may, in the discretion of the court passing such sentence,
be sentenced to undergo such imprisoument in the penitentiary of the Province
where the sentence is passed, instead of being sentenced to undergo the same in au

*N.B.-Schedule A inelades the Act, chap. 29, above referred to.
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Other gaol or place of confinement, and any such provision as first aforesaid shall be
construed subject to this section."

(1870) 33 Vie., chap. 30, sec. 5.
"For and notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in an Act made

and passed by the Parliament of Canada, in the Session held in the 32nd and 33rd
year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled ' An Act respecting procedure in Criminal
Cases and other matters relating to Criminal Law,' or in any other Act of the Par-
hliament of Canada, no person sentenced in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia to
!nprisonment with hard labor for less than one year shall be received or imprisoned
ini the penitentiary from and after the first day of May, which will be in the year
OIO thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, nor after the first day of May which
'Will be in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, shall any one sen-
tenced in either of the said Provinces to imprisonment with hard labor for less than
two years be received or imprisoned in the ponitentiary."

(1873) 36 Vie., chap. 52.
"For and notwithstanding anything contained in the Act passed in the 33rd year

Of ler Majesty's reign, intituled 'An Act to amend the Penitentiary Act of 1t68,'
the period beyond which no person sentenced in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia to
be imprisoned with hard labor for less than one year shall be received or imprisoned in
the penitentiary, shall be extended to the first day of May which will be in the year
Of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five; and the period beyond
Which no person sontenced in either of the said Provinces to imprisonment with hard
labor for less than two years shall be received or imprisoned in the said penitentiary
shall be extended to the first day of May, which will be in the year of Our Lord one
thoUsand eight hundred and seventy-six."

(1875) 38 Vie., chap. 44, sec. 68.
"For and notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Act made

and passed by the Parliament of Canada, in the Session held in the 32nd and 33rd
years of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled ' An Act respecting Procedure in Crim-
'Ial Cases, and other cases relating to the Criminal Law,' or in any other Act of
the Parliament of Canada, no person sentenced in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia to

np'risonment with bard labor for less than one year shall be received or imprisoned
in the penitentiary from and after the first day of May, which will be in the year
1878, nor after the first day of May, which will be in the year 1878, shall any onesentenced in either of the said Provinces to imprisonment with hard labor for less
than two years be received or imprisoned in the penitentiary."

(1878) 41 Vie., chap. 20.
"'The 68th section of the Act of the Parliament of Canada, passed in the 38th

Year of Hier Majesty's reign, chap. 44, intituled 'An Act respecting Penitentiaries andthe Inspection thereof, and for other purposes,' is hereby amended by striking out inthe 12th, 13th and 14th lines, the words ' seventy-eight,' and inserting in lieu thereof
o WOrds 'seventy-nine,' and by adding to the said section the words' The Governor

Council may, from time to time, limit the number^of persons sentenced in New
1rUnswick or Nova Scotia to imprisonment with hard labor for less than one year,o are to be recoived or imprisoned in the respective penitentiaries of those Pro-ýIineûes, regard being had in fixing such limit to the number of persons imprisoned
WhoSe sentences are not less than two years, and to the accommodation for prisoners
altorded by the penitentiary building."

The communication from Messrs. Young, Fraser and Crawford, above mentioned,
t'elains of tho existing legislation respecting penitentiaries, in so far as it relates

'e» Brunswick, and their complaint is based in effect upon the three following
RroL1nds:

th (a.) That under the terms of the British North America Act, 1867, Canada is, by
Words " establishment, maintenance and management of penitentiaries " (appear-
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ing in the 28th sub-sec. of the 91st sec.) made liable for the maintenance and care of all
prisoners punishable under the criminal laws of Canada, whether sentenced for twO
years or under, and that the Dominion Parliament cannot relieve itself of this burdent
by any legislation.

(b.) That whatever may be the liability of Canada in that respect as to the other
Provinces, the words of the 28th sub-sec., just quoted, cast upon Canada, in respect of
New Brunswick, the liability to maintain and provide for in- the penitentiary all
prisoners sentenced in that Province to imprisonment with hard labor, no matter what
the term of imprisonment may be, because (it is alleged) at the time of confederation
the penitentiary, as it then existed in that Province, was, in fact and in law, an insti-
tution where all such prisoners might be confined.

(c.) That should the two foregoing grounds be untenable, Canada is in any event
liable to provide for the maintenance, in the St. John, N. B., penitentiary, of all
prisoners sentenced in the city and county of St. John to short terms of imprisonment,
because (it is alleged) an agreement in that behalf was made before Confederation
with the municipal authorities of the city and county of St. John, and because upon
Confederation Canada became liable for the liabilities of the Province.

The memorial from the justices of the city and county of St. John also complains
of the existing legislation relating to penitentiaries, in so far as it relates to the city
and county of St. John, N.B. The only ground relied upon, however, is the third one,
referred to above as taken by Messrs. Young, Fraser and Crawford.

It will be convenient to discuss these three grounds in order:
(a.) That under the terms of the British North America Act, 1867, Canada is, by

the words " establishment, maintenance and management of penitentiaries," made
liable for the maintenance and care of all prisoners punishable under the criminal
laws of Canada, whether seutenced for two years or under, and that the Dominion
Parliament cannot relieve itself of this burden by any legislation.

This is entirely a question of law, depending upon the proper construction of the
British North America Act, and upon the powers conferred by that Act upon the
Parliament of Canada.

The question is one of vast importance.
The communication referred to contends that " whatever doubt may exist as to

whether it is any part of the duty of the Provincial Legislaturé to provide for the
punishment of prisoners convicted of offences against the laws of Canada, and what-
ever duties may be imposed upon the provincial authorities by the power to legislate
upon the administration of justice, and the establishment, maintenance and manage-
ment of publie prisons, these duties are certainly limited by the obligation of the
Dominion in respect of penitentiary management and maintenance," and it alleges
that no technical meaning can be assigned to the word " penitentiaries " as it occurs
in section 91 of the British North America Act.

In order properly to understand the constitutional question raised with respect
to the legislation of the Parliament of Canada in respect of penitentiaries, the pro-
visions of the British North America Act, 1867, must be referred to.

The 91st section does not merely give to the Parliament of Canada legislative
authority over the classes of subjects specially enumerated in the section, but gives
to that Parliament a general power to make laws for the peace, order and good
government of Canada, in relation to all matters not coming within the classes of
subjects specially assigned by the Act to the Legislatures of the Provinces; and the
enumeration of the classes of subjects made by the section and declared to comne
within the legislative authority ot the Parliament of Canada is made for greater
certainty only-but not so as to restrict the generality of the terms of the section.

Among the classes of subjects enumerated in the section are the following:-
" 27. The Criminal law, except the constitution of courts of criminal jurisdictionr

but including the procedure in criminal matters."
" 28. The establishment, maintenance and management of penitentiaries."
By section 92 the Legislature of each Province is empowered exclusively to

make laws, not, as in the case of Canada, generally for the peace, order and good
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0vernment of the Provinces, but in relation to certain specified classes of subjectsOlkly.
Among these classes are the following:-
"6. The establishment, maintenance and management of public and reformatory

Prisons in and for the Province."
"14. The administration of justice in the Province, including tho constitution,

111intenance and organization of provincial courts, both of civil and criminal juris-
diction, and including procedure in civil matters in those courts."

It is true that no technical meaning bas been assigned to the word " peniten-
tirieS, as appearing in the 91st section, neither has any technical meaning beona8igned to the word " prisons," as appearing in the 92nd section.

do That.the statute assumes that a difference between penitentiaries and prisons
es exist is unquestionable.
The words themselves have no definite, distinctive m3aning.
There must, therefore, be power somewhere to declare what the difference

tween them is, as the B. N. A. Act does not itself declare it.
The difference cannot be looked for in the structure of the buildings themselves

rQust I think, be found in the powers possessed, so to speak, by the penitentiaries
p4 risons, respectively, to retain in custody those who may be sent there for con-
l eut.
If such be the case, it must follow that the legislative body which bas the

%tlthority to fix the sentences which may be passed upon persons convicted of crime,
?0t only as to duration but also as to the place of confinement, has practically the
POWer to declare the difference between a penitentiary and a prison.

I am of opinion that this power rests with the Parliament of Canada, under the
.st Section of the B. N. A. Act, and that the power to legislate upon criminal law,
1eluding procedure in criminal matters, taken in connection with the general power

make laws for the peace, order and good government of Canada, gives to the
arlianent of Canada the right to declare what the minimum sentence of a person

!0flined in a penitentiary established, maintained and managed by Canada, must be.
Power of the Provincial Legislature is confined to the establishtment, maintenance
Management of public and reformatory prisons in and for the Provinces, and
not extend to the right to define the class of persons charged with or convicted

offenes against the law to be confine] in these prisons.
t The duty of the provincial authorities is to provide for the administration of

jnStee in the Provinces and to establish prisons therein, leaving it to the Parlia-
of Canada to provido for the proceedings to be taken for the trial of offenders,

44d to declare in what place those convicted upon their trial shall be punished.
t 'Second, B.-That whatever may be the liability of Canada in that respect as to

Other Provinces, the words of the 28th sub-sec., just quoted, cast upon Canada,t respect of New Brunswick, the liability to maintain and provide for, in the peni-tlltiary, ail prisoners sentenced in that Province to imprisonment with hard labor,
Matter what the term of imprisonment may be, because (it is alleged) at the time

d . federation the penitentiary, as it then existed in that Province, was, in fact
inlaw, an institution where ail such prisoners migbt be confined.

aIn Support of this ground, the memorial refers to the Revised Statutes of New
Swick, cap. 91, sec. 14, which enacted that whenever by any law authority is
ay be given to imprison any person in any bouse of correction, or gaol, with
labor, or in the peritentiary, such imprisonment may be in the penitentiary

c hard labor, and it is contended in effect that as to New Brunswick the word
,whitenJtiaries " in the British North America Act, is to be construed in the sense in
stnd that word was understood in that Province at the time, and that such under-
hard "g was that the penitentiary was a place to which all persons sentenced with

aber might be sent.
ef the argument thus made be sound, it follows that the British North America

i je to be construed as limiting the power of the Parliament of Canada to legislate
the pect of penitentiaries, in any particular Province, so far as the right to define

asses of persons to be confined there is concerned, to the state of the law exist.
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ing in that Province with respect to its penitentiaries at the time of Confederatioe'
It is not necessary in this particular case to consider how far this argument

would hold good were the legislation respecting penitentiaries in each Province at
the time of Confoderation identical-as in thi8 instance the laws of the various Pro-
vinces, which wore formed into the Dominion of Canada, were not identical (in the
late Province of Canada a penitentiary was a place for the confinement of person0
whose sentences were not lees than two years).

The result, therefore, of the argument referred to, would be that the wOrd
"penitentiaries " would, as to the Province of New Brunswick, have one meaning, and
as to the Prcvinces of Ontario and Quebec, another meaning.

I am not prepared to adopt such a construction of the statute.
It may well be, that under the 129th section of the British North America Act,

1867, the laws with respect to penitentiaries in force in New Brunswick at the Union,
continued in force after the Union, but the section expressly declares these Ia%'
(except such as existed under Acts of the Imperial Parliament) to be subject te be
repealed, abolished or altered by the Parliament of Canada or by the Legislature of
the Province, according to the authority of the Parliament or of the Legislature under
the Act.

For the reasons mentioned in dealing with the first ground taken by the menO'
rialists, I am of opinion that the authority to repeal, abolish or alter the laws io
force in New Brunswick at the time of Confederation, with respect to the penitentiarl
there, rests with the Parliament of Canada, and that therefore the legislation of tb
Parliament of Canada, made with respect to the New Brunswick Penitentiary, is no
ultra vires.

Third, C.- bat should the two foregoing grounds be untenable, Canada is iO
any event liable to provide for the maintenance, in the St. John, N.B., penitentiary,
all prisoners sentenced in the city and county of St. John, N.B., to short terms
imprisonment, because it is alleged an agreement in that behalf was made befoo
Confederation with the municipal authorities of the county and city of St. John, an
becauso upon Confederation Canada became liable for the liabilities of the Provin 0 '

As this ground depends not upon law merely, but upon matters of fact, it 0
necessary to trace the hittory of the St. John penitentiary.

That appears to be as follows: In the year 1836 (6 William IV, cap. 50) an
was passed by the Legislature of the Province of New Brunswick giving power to
the justices of the city and county of St. John to erect a bouse of correction for '
sum not exceeding £4,000. The year following (7 William IV, cap. 19) the S""'
was raised to £10,000, and the justices were authorized to borrow a sum not exed
ing £8,000. In the next year (1 Vic , cap. 15) the justices were authorized to este
lish the house of correction.

The building had apparently by this lime been finished.
In the following year (2 Vic., cap. 30) the regulation and government of the

house of correction was provided for.
Two years afterwards (t Vie., cap 36) an Act was passed granting the jastic

£1,000 towards the cost of the house of correction.
Then came the 4th Vic., cap. 44, which requires a more exttnded reference.
It recites the erection of the building and its establishment as a bouse of cOOr

rection, states that its establisbment is found to be highly advantageous to the int«0e
of the city and county of St. John, and that it is found advisable to extend 't
benefits to the country at large; and it enacts that a complete statement of al1 lbe
costs and charges incidental to the erection of the establishment of the said hous d-
correction is to be made up and verified; it is to be forwarded to the Lieutenbta
Governor of the Province, who is to examine it, with all the accounts relating to tw
house of correction.

That so soon as the accounts have been found to be correct, notice thereof is 10
be given to the mayor of the city .f St. John, and that the justices are thereupony
session, to declare and order that the house of correction and lands, &c., held thore,
with, shall be vested in Her Majesty, and that the same shall thereupon becO
vested in Her Majesty without any further act or deed of convoyance.
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The Act further enacts that the sum which may be due and owing for the
erection of the house of correction and grounds, and for which county debentures
-light have been issued, shall be paid by the t-easurer, with interest which had
acrued or may accrue thereon, out of moneys in the treasury, by warrant of the
Eleutenant-Governor, provided that no greter sum than £4,000 shall be drawn from
the treasury, nor any greater sum than £eOO in any one year.

Then follow provisions for the appointment of commissioners for the management
the house of correction.

Thon comes sections 14 and, 15 which are as follows:-
XLV. " And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the mayor,

recorder and aldermen of the said city, or either of them, and Her Majesty's justices
Df the peace for the said city and county for the ti me being, or either of them, to
take up and arrest, or by warrant to order to bo taken up and arrested, all and any
10gues, vagabonds, stragglers, idle, suspicions or disorderly persons, within the said
'ty and county, and to order such rogues, vagabonbs, stragglers, idle, suspicions or
4Sorderly persons to be committed to the said house of correction, there to romain

and be kept to hard labor for any timo not exceeding forty days."
XV. " And be it further enacted that it shall and may b lawful for the justices

of the peace in and for any county, or city and county, of this Province, in general
Sessions, or in any special sessions to be for that purpose held, to cause all prisoners
Sentenced to imprisonment with hard labor, and all vagrants, rogues, vagabonds,
8tragglers and other idle, suspicious or disorderly persons at such time in confine-
n'ent in the common gaol or workhouse of the said county, or city and county, under
and by virtue of any conviction, to b3 removed from such common gaol or work-
hlse, and to be carried, conveyed and taken to the said house of correction, and to
ake euch necessary orders and regulatians for the carrying, conveying and taking

theh persons, together with the necessary costs and charges of the same, as to them,
t4 said justices, may seem fit; and the keeper of the said house of correction shallorthwith receive such person or persons into his custody, and the said person or

ersons, when so removed and placed in the said house of correction, shall romain
here and be kept at hard labor until the s3veral and respective teris of imprison-
ent shall expire."

ela In the next year (5 Vie., cap. 25) an Act was passed making further provisions
tng to the house of correction, and giving it the name of the provincial peni-

In the same year a grant was made to the justices of the city and county of St.
un of the sum of £2,06S 5s., to reimburse advances made in respect of the house of
correction.

In. the next year (6 Vic., cap. 14) the powers of the provincial penitentiary
1!e'i' enlarged by statute, and a small angle off the old ground given back to the

Three years afterwards (9 Vie., cap. 56) a grant was made to the justices of the
of £2,514, balance of the £4,000 under the Act 4 Vic., cap. 44, above referred to.
Two years afterwards (il Vie., cap. 28) another Act was passed relating to the

aaement of the provincial penitentiary.
Then came the Revised Statutes, chap. 91, sections 12, 13 and 14 of which are

follows -
12. " Any justice of the city and county of St. John may arrest or cause to be
sa'e'e8ted any vagabond, suspicions or disorderly person within the said city and

n0lty, and commit them to the said penitentiary for any term not exceeding 40
aYS with hard labor."

Sent 13. "The justices, in any general or special sessions, may cause all persona
enced to imprisonment with hard labor, and all vagabonds and other suspicious

Cisorderly persons at any time in conifinement in the gaol or workhouse of the
'tIity, under any conviction, to be removed therefrom and conveyed to the peniten-ty, and may make such orders for their conveyance and the necessary expensesereof as to such justices may sem meet, and the keeper shall forthwith recoive
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such persons into his custody, and keep them at hard labor until their respectiVe
terms of imprisonment expire."

14. "W henover, by any law, authority is or may be given to imprison auf
person in any house of correction or gaol, with hard labor, or in the penitentiary,
such imprisoment may be in the ponitentiary with hard labor."

No change in the above statuto appears to bave been made up to the time Of
Confederation.

By the B. N. A. Act, 1867, sec. 108, the public works and property of each
Province enumerated in the 3rd schedule shall be the property of the Dominion.

In the 3rd schedule is the following:-
"8. Custom houses, post offices and all other public buildings, except such as the

Government of Canada appropriate for the use of the Provincial Legislatures and
Governments."

The Dominion Parliament, in 1868, 31 Vic., cap. 75, by sec. 1, repealed such
parts of the Revised Statutes of New Brunswick (cap. 91) as related to the peniteO'
tiary of New Brunswick, as were inconsistent with the provisions of the Act, and bf
sec. 7 declared the penitentiary known as the St. John penitentiary to be a peniteO'
tiary of Canada.

The memorial of the justices states:-
" That part of the terms of transfer made and agreed upon by and between the

said justices and the Province of New Brunswick was the reservation to the said
justices of the right in perpetuity to commit to the said house of correction or pei'
tentiary all vagabonds, suspicious ard disorderly persons within the said city ald
county; and the further right, in common with all the other counties of the Province,
to cause all persons sentenced to imprisonment with hard labor, and confined in the
county gaol, to be removed therefrom to the said house of correction or penitontiay,
as by reference to the 14th and 1th sections of the said recited Act will more fullY
appear; " also,

" That up to the time of the confederation of the said Provinces the rights th 0

reserved and secured to the said city and county were never questioned, but, on the
contrary, were fully recognized and maintained in the year 1854 by the GovernmOin
and Legislature of the Province, as will appear by reference to the Revised StatuteO
of the Province, passed in that year, cap. 91, secs. 12, 13 and 14."

The memorial further complains that the statutes passed by the Dominion Pa,
liament, with reference to the New Brunswick penitentiary,

" Do not recogniEe, in any way, the clear and inalienable rights of the said city
and county of St. John, reserved as ab>ve mentioned by the said Acts of Assemblif
and subject to which the said lands and buildings were originally transferred to the
Provincial Government."

" That as your memorialists conceive it is a matter of public faith that tfie righo
reserved to the said city and county should have been specially regarded and nai'
tained by the Dominion Legislature and Government, as they doubtless would haee
been by the Assembly and Government of New Brunswick, had Confederation no
taken place."

The memorial then prays: " That Your Excellency will cause the subject maIt
ters of this memorial to be enquired into, and if the statements therein set lorth a
contained be found correct and true-and your memorialists believe they cannot be
gainsaid or disputed-dircct such steps to be taken as will ensure to your meno
ialists and the said city and county of St. John the continuation in perpetuity of the
rights so reserved as aforesaid, or that such other provisions for dealing with the'
class of convicts wbich, under the existing law, will shôrtly be shut out frorl t
said penitentiary, may be made in the promises as will relieve this city and coulf
from the great loss and detriment to which it would be subject, and will aliso prevej
the violation of the terms upon which the institution and premises aforesaid p 0
out of the said sessions, and subsequently became the property of the Dominionl
Canada."
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Enquiry was made from the warden with reforence to the allegations of the
r4emaorialists as to the arrangements upon which they rolied.

Re reports that he made enquiry of Mr. Weldon, Q.C. (then agent of the Min.Ster of Justice at St. John); Mr. Harding, sheriff; MIr. Frith, clerk of the peaco;
•£e Keans, M.P.P., and Mr. Wedderburn, M P.P., several of whom had been dele-

&tes to Ottawa on the subject; and he adds that al[ these gentlemen state that they
ad o0 written agreement on the subject in their possession, but that whatever docu-
nts there are in writing are in the offices of the Hon. Premier and the Hlon. the

nI.Iaster of Justice, at Ottawa.
No trace of any such documents can be found in the Department of Justice, and

he Secretary of the Department of Public Works reports the same result as to that
p4artment.

The warden states, further, that all these gentlemen say that an agreement was
%de, or that there was an understanding that the short-term prisoners should be
bent from the city and county of St. John to the penitentiary.

Mr. Weldon's report to the warden refers to tho Act. He states that subsequent
elactments in the different Police Acts of St. John and Portland erapowered the
respective police magistrates to commit from these courts. Hïe adds that there does
Qt appear to be any special agreement except, that when the Province assumed the
charge and it became a provincial institution it was tacitly agreed that it should stil
%ltiDue a house of correction for this city and county.

Mr Sheriff Harding's letter refers to the Revised Statutes as showing that in lien
he interest of the city and county in the institution, the special po wers referred

Were given to the justices.
Mr. Frith, clerk of the peace, says that it was part of the consideration of the

rsl8fer that the city and county should always have the right of sending petty
inals and offenders thereto, either by direct sentence or by order of the sessions,

f gaol. He also referred to the Revised Statute as containing the right.

ti A despatch was sent to the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick for informa-
on upon the payments in respect of the erection of this building.'wA reply to this despatch was received, inclosing a statement prepared by Mr. H.

Fritb, the clerk of the peace of the city and county of St. John, informing the
,btrotary of State that an accurate statement of the expenditure could only be

ofltai.ned from that source, and that the payments made by the Province on account
his expenditure appear to be accurately stated.

1816The letter of the clerk of the peace to the mayor of St. John, dated Sth February,
, is as follows :-

c in compliance with your request to be furnisbed with information as to the
4th lement of accounts between the sessions of the city and county of St. John and

e provincial Government of New Brunswick, upon the transfer of the house of
trection, afterwards known as the provincial penitentiary, from the sessions te

M Government, I beg to say I have examined the minutes of the sessions from
39 to 1856, and all Acts of Assembly relating to the matter; and I have also had

thosiltation with the bigh sheriff of St. John, who, at different times, bas gone very
to Ughly into the history of the negotiations which took place during the period

A e amed. The results of my investigations are as follows:-

o 1. An account, of which I append a copy, was, with full details of cost and
penditure, furnished to the Provincial Government by the session in July, 1842,
0 Wing the balance claimed on erection accounts-the balance being £5,433 13s. 11d.
"2à. 2. This account seems to have been disputed by the Government, and to have

oh Ine under discussion until 1844, when a letter was received by the mayor of St
1 a from the Hon. W. F. Odell, Provincial Secretary, dated the 15th February,

, and enclosing the report of the Commissioners of Audit, appointed under the
Of 1841, admitting a balance to be due the sessions of £J,866 3s. 8id.
83. In March, 1844, this adjustment was accepted by the sessions, and the order
th1n Made which finally vested the house of correction, or penitentiary, as it
then Called, and the land belonging to it, in Her Majesty the Queen.
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"4. Although this adjustment of accounts and formal transfer of title did Inot
take place until March, 1884, the control and management of the penitentiary passd
over to the Province on the 1st April, 1842.

" 5. Lt will be seen, by reference to the Act of 1841, that the sum of £4,000 Was
to be paid the session by annual instalments of £500 each, which seems to have beeli
done; and by reference to the Acts of 1844 (page 69), that the sum of £866 68. Ed.
was further granted as the balance due the sessions for the erection of the provincid1
penitentiary.

"6. Notwithstanding this settlement, however, it appears, by subsequent
ininutes of the sessions, and also by preamble of an Act passed in 1852, 15 Vic., cap.
41, that the city and county of St. John was still liable for a large amount due and-
unpaid upon debentures or bonds issued for the erection of the house of correctiOlt
and by this Act authority was given the sessions to make an assessment in the citY
and county for the purpose of paying off the principal and interest.

"7. Uinder this Act the sum of £600 was assessed in each of the years 1853r
1854 and 1855, and £400 in 1856, so that the city and county of St. John paid at least
the sum cf £2,200, which was not reimbursed by the Government.

"8. At this date, when all the members and officers of the Sessions who were
personally acquainted with the matter above mentioned are dead, it is almost
impossible to cull from the minutes alone any thoroughly accurate or trustworthl
account of proceedings which took place so long ago; but the Act of 1841, and th
provisions thercof, re-enacted by chapter 91 of the Revised Statutes, which reserved
the right to the justices and sessions of St. John to send such offenders as vagabondo
and disorderly persons, and all convicts in the gaol, to the provincial penitentiaryr-
were evidently the result of a bargain and compact formed, and part of the consider-
ation for which the transfer was made."

Copy of account referred to above :-1842. July 12th: To amount of account
annexed for the entire cost of establishing and erecting house of correctiofl,
£13,501 19s. 3d.-Contra :

By legislative grant, 1838........................... ........ £2,000 0 0
do 1839.................................. 1,000 0 0
do 1839.............. ..................... 500 0 0
do 1840.................................... 1,500 0 0
do 1841....................1....... ..... 1000 0 0
do 1842.................................... 2,068 5 4

Balance due.the justices................. £5,433 13 4

It will be observed that the allegation of the memorial as to the agreement i0
not sustained by any evidence, either oral or documentary, establishing any expreso
agreement.

It is contended, however, that an agreement is established by the language Of
the Act of 1841, above referred to.

It is necessary, therefore, to consider the terms of that Act, in order to decide
whether it does or does not support the contention.

It will be observed that the preamble of the Act asserts that the establishment
of the house of correction in its operation is found to be highly advantageous to the
city and county of St. John, and that it is found advisable to extend the benefit of ito
operation to the Province at large.

It will be further observed that the Act provides for the payment by the ProvInee
of the whole expense incurred by the justices in the erection and establishment of th
institution, including the various sums borrowed for the purpose.

There is, however, under the Act, a limitation of £1,000 as the maximum, but
will be remembered that as this sum was found insufficient, it was afterwards supple'
nented, evidencing an intention on the part of the Province to reimburse the justic41

ail moneys expended by them.
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It will be observed that the 14th section of the Act makes it lawful for the mayor,
of the city, and the justices of the city and county of St. John, to commit rogues,

'eagbonds, &c., to the house of correction for a period not exceeding 40 days. That
t1e 15th section makes it lawful for the justices in any county in the Province to
order prisoners in the common gaols or workhouse to be transferred to the peniten-

ary and kept there until the expiration of their sentences. The effect, therefore, of
the 14th and 15th sections, appears to be as follows:-

The 14th section empowers the mayor, recorder and aldermen of the city, in com-
1oI1 with the justices of the peace of the city and county of St. John, to send rogues,, to the bouse of correction for any time not exceeding 40 days.

The 15th section empowers the justices of the peace only for any county or city
%d county in the Province in general, or special sessions, to cause #Il prisoners
en1tenced to in:prisonment with hard labor, and all vagabonds, rogues, &c., confined

lu any common gaol or workbouse, by virtue of any conviction, to be removed froin
Quch gaol or workhouse and taken to the house of correction.

The agreement relied. upon, if established by the statute at all, must be found,
hot in the 14th section, as that refers to certain classes of persons çnly whose sen-
telces are not more than 40 days.

If contained in the statute at all, it must be in the 15th section, which includes
e'ot only rogues, vagabonds, &c., but all persons confined in the common gaols, sen-

te'lced with bard labor, and is not limited to sentences of 40 days.
If this 15th section proves any agreement, it proves that the agreement was as

knl'adiwith all the other counties in the Province as with the city and county of St.

It is not pretended that such agreement was made with the other counties. The
%%gament, therefore, that the 15th section proves the agreement relied upon, or indeedy agreement at al], seems to me to be untenable.

'Ihe permission given to the city and county of St. John to send prisoners for not
rore than 40 days to the bouse of correction certainly does not establish the agree-
k'611t contended for by the justices, as such permission falls far short of the terms of

agreement. The permission thus given would appear explainable by the fact
at the bouse of corrcetion was situated within the limits of the county.

Rad the Legislature not contemplated payment in full of the justices of the city
&bd county of St. John of the moneys expended in the erection and establishment oft'h lastitution, there might be some reason for the contention made that the agree-

enoilt referred to had been entered into; the statutes, however, evidently contemplated
1yMent in full to the justices.

It is indeed alleged in Mr. Frith's letter, above set out, that payment in full has
"et been made, and reference is made to the fact that legislation afterwards took
Place enabling the city and county to raise a further sum of £220 in order to meet

deficiency.
It does not, however, appear that the whole amount paid by the city and county

8t. John was not reimbursed by the Government; on the contrary, the account
aPpears to have been fully audited, and the amount first claimed by the city and
tonty being reduced, it seems to have been satisfied. The necessity of the legisla-
tin referred to by Mr. Frith, enabling the city and county to raise a sum of £2,200,
PrObably arose from the fact that the payments made by the city and county consisted
l Part of sums raised by debentures which had not matured at the time the money
as paid by the Government, and that such money was applied by the city and county
SOther purposes, thus rendering it necessary, on the maturing of the debentures, toXxise Mncney to meet them.

Ido not, of ceourse, say that such was the case, as the papers before me do not
it-that such was the case, however, is probable; but whether the whole money

fas repaid by the Government or not, it is clear from the Statutes that the intention
o the Province was that the whole amount should be repaid; and should it even yet

On Out that some small sum was not in fact paid, that fact cannot affect the question
' the intention of the parties.
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It is, of course, quite inconsistent with the existence of an agreement such as
relied upon by the justices that the intention should have been to reimburse thon
their whole outlay, as the only consideration alleged to support such an agreement
would, had it been intended to pay the justices in full, be removed.

If the memorialists have failed, as I think they have failed, to establish, either
expressly or impliedly, the agreement relied upon, it is hardly necessary to refer to
the probabilities of the case, or to consider whether, under the circumstances, it was
probable that such an agreement would have been made.

It will, however, not be useless to refer to these probabilities.
It will be remembered that the right claimed by the justices is the right in per-

petuity to commit persons to the penitentiary, there to be held-previous to confed-
eration-at the expense of the Province, and now, since Confederation, at the expense
of the Dominion of Canada.

The memorial states: " That a reference to the statistics of the said penitentiary,
from its establishment, will show that fully ninety per cent. of all the convicts sent
theretu are from the city and county of St. John; and that of these, above ninety-five
per cent. are under two-year convicts."

The following figures, furnished by the warden, show the yearly average number
of convicts confined in the St. John penitentiary, whose sentences are two years and
over, and less than two years, respectively, from lst July, 1867, to 31st December,
1878, with the total yearly cost, and cost per capita:-

Two years Less than Costper cap. Costper cp-
Period. and over. two years. Total cost. less than two years

2 years. and over.

$cts. $cts. $ etS.
July to December, 1867.......... . 27 90 10,426 40 89 54 91 39
Januaryto December, 1868 .............. 28 82 14,555 93 131 96 133 39

do 1869............... 30 61 19,546 94 212 05 220 39
do 1870............... 32 59 17,960 60 195 22 199 30
do 1871............... 29 43 16,r72 32 220 95 224 08
do 1872............... 31 42* 16,219 59 217 72 223 53
do 1873...... ........ 214 61 20,635 24 233 82 238 96
do 1874 ............. 29 65 21,079 30 220 19 23069
do 1875 .............. 40 58 . 24,209 76 241 95 254 40
do 1876 ............ 64 69 23,651 61 173 25 182 76
do 1877 .... ........ 74 89 25,947 84 154 84 164 42
do 1878............... 74J 79t 25,563 20 150 16 174 41

The Inspector of Penitentiaries states that the cost of the prisoners, whose
sentences were less than two years, from lst July, 1867, to 31st December, 1878, was
as follows, viz :-

July to 31st December,
Jannary to December,

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

1867.................................. 88,058 60
1868....... .......................... 10,820 62
1869.................................. 12,935 05
1870.................................. 11,583 05
1871................................. 9,574 49
1872............................... .. 9,216 81
1873................................ .14,262 02
1874.................................. 14,3,2 35
1875................................. 14,033 10
1876 ............. ........ 11,954 25
1877. .................... 13,780 76
1878........... .............. 12,613 26

8143,144 36
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From the above statements it will be observed that the proportion of short-
term prisoners largely exceeds that of prisoners whose sentences are two years and
Over, and that according to the calculation of the inspector the cost for short-term
Prisoners has been no less than $143,144 36, or at the rate of $12, 147.55 por annum.

. According to the statement of Mr. Frith above referred to, the most which ho
las to be due the justices, as balance on account of the house of correction, in

L2,20 0, or, in round numbers, $9,000.
If the statements in the memorial be true, that the statisties of the penitentiary,

m its establishment, show that fully ninety per cent. of all the convicts sent
thereto are from the city and coanty of St. John, and that of these above ninety-
flve per cent. are under two year convicts-the cost to the Province of New Bruns-
'ICk for the short-term prisoners sent to the penitentiary from the city or county of
8t. John, for the 25 years which elapsed between 1841 aod Confederation-musttave largely exceeded the total cost to the Dominion for the ten years since Con-federation.

As a matter of probability, therefore, is it likely that for the sum. of $9,000 an
Îreement which would throw upon the Province at large so great an expenditure
! the benefit of one county and city only, would have been made by that Province
'l' such a way that such agreement could not, without breach of faith on the part of
the Province, have been changed by Parliament, should it at any future ti me be found
¶sirable in the publie interests to throw upon each county the cost of maintaining

Own short-term prisoners ?
tiUpon the whole, I am of the opinion that the city and county of St. John, at the

tf Confederation, had not the right to claim from the Province of New Bruns-
*ick the maintenance, continuously, of their short-termn prisoners, and that it would
14ot have been a breach of faith on the part of the Provincial Legislature, if it thought
a Change in the policy of the law advisable, to provide that each county in the Pro-
Yince including the county of St. John, should maintain its own short-term prisoners,
%d that the provincial institution should be reserved only for prisoners whose
entences were two years and over.

But if a different view should be taken, and should it be determined that there
*as a bargain by which New Brunswick was bound in perpetuity to maintain and
heP the short-term prisoners of St. John and county, the next question is, upon whoma

as devolved that liability ?
I apprehend it to be clear that any such liability, if to be undertaken by Canada,

to be undertaken only as one of the liabilities of one of the Provinces existing
ýt COnfederation, and is to be really borne by the Province itself. In this view it is,
In o ne sense, of very little consequence whether the liability devolves upon Canada
'or niot.

But does it devolve upon Canada ? That it does, is, I think, very questionable. It
W be remembered that the Province is charged with the administration of justice,

th civil and criminal in the Province. Assuming the agreement relied upon by
%e justices to exist, what is its effect? It is in effect a bargain between the Provinoe

o11e of the corporate bodies of the Province, by which certain expenditure con-
e vted with the administration of justice, wholly local in its character, is to be borne

by the Province at large instead of by the particular locality.
If such a liability exists, should it not be adjusted directly by the Province, as a,
of the administration of justice therein ?

h It is obvions that it would be impossible, at the expense of Canada, to maintaia
tsh'ort-term prisoners of one county and city of the Province, while throughounte etof the Dominion like prisoners are maintained under the provincial regula-

OS and at local expense.
It bas been pointed out that the time for receiving short-term prisoners at the
ohn penitentiary has been extended to the 1st of May, 1879.

. Prom information received from the Public Works Dopartment, I arm led to
Ove that the Dorchester penitentiary will be ready for occupation abuL that time,
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The 15th sec. of the Penitentiary Act of 1875 (38 Vic., cap. 44), as amended by
the 20th sec. of the 40 Vic., cap. 38 (1817), enables the Governor in Council, at any
time, to declare, by proclamation, that any tract of land established as a penitentiary
aball cease to be a penitentiary, and such tract of land shaH cease to be a penitentiarY
accordingly.

It appears to me that, under the powers of this Act, the St. John penitentiarY,
when the Dorchester pen itentiary is ready for occupation, shall be proclaimed to be
mo longer a penitentiary, and that negotiations should be entered into with the New
Brunswick Government for the transfer, upon such terms as may be agreed upon, of
that institution, in order that the Pi ovince may deal with the county and city of St.
John for the future.

Should this report be approved, I recommend that the conclusions abovereached
as to the memorial of the justices, be communicated to the mayor of St. John, in their
behalf, and that a copy of this report he sent to the Lieutenant-Governor of New
Brunswick, for the information of his Government.

Z. A. LASH, Deputy of the .Minister of Justice.
I concur in the above report.

JAMEs Mc DoNALD, Minister of Justice.

RETURN
(80)

To an DDREss of the IousE oF CoMMoMs, dated lUth Mardi, 1880 ;-For all corres-
pondence between the Government of New Brunswick and the Government of
the Dominion, concerning certain claims made by the former Government against
the latter, since the lst day of March, 1S'79; also all Orders in Council since that
date, referring to or dealing in any way, by orderirg pàyment or otherwise, with
said claims.

By Command,
J. C. AIKINS, Secretary of State.

Department of the Secretary of State, 22nd March, 1880.

On a report, dated 14th February, 1280, from the lon. the Minister of Finance,
stating that he has had under consideration the respective claims advanced by the
Goveirnment of the Frovince of New Brunswick, through the delegates who recently
visited Ottawa for that purpose, which claims are four in number, and are as
follows :-

A claim for $10,000 on account of immigration expenditure for the fiscal year
1874-7ò.

The second claim is that the short-tem prisoners should be received into the new
general penitentiary for the Maritime Provinces, and at the expense of the Dominion.

The third claim urged by the delegates arises out of the peculiar position of the
Tracadie Lazaretto, and the delegates claimed that the management of the establish-
maent and the lepers of the district should be assumed by the Dominion Government.

The fourith claim arises out of the construction of that part of the Intercolonial
Bailway, 3'7¼ miles in on gth, between the Shediac branch aid the boundary of the
Province of Nova Ecotia.

The Committee concur in the views and recommendations submitted in the report
of the Minister of Finance, and advise that the same be approved and acted on.

L. R. MASSON.
Approved, 18th February, 1880.

LoENE.

The undersigned has the honor to report that le las had under consideration the
respective claims advanced by the Government of the Provirce of New Brunswick4
through ile delegates who recently visited Ottawa for that purpose.

The claims are four in number, and are as follows:-
A claim for $10,000 on account of immigration expenditure for the fiscal year

1874-75.
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On enquiry into this claim, the undersigned finds that the Dominion Govern-
t*ient, for two or three years prior to 1874, in pursuance of an agreement made with
thle Provinces, had asked and procured from Parliament an annual gant of 870,000
to the several Provinces for the encouragement of immigration; in the Session of
187 4 , when the Estimates for 1874-75 were submitted to the House of Commons, this
qMnt was, however, omitted; but in anticipation of the grant the Province of New-

runswick had made arrangements to carry out the service, and acting in good faith
dluring the fiscal year in question, the Government of the Province made expenditures
Un immigration service to an extent of between $60,000 and $70,000.

The undersigned recommends, in this case, that an amount of $10,000 ho placed in
thO Supplementary Estimates of the pr3sent fiscal year about to ho laid before Parlia-
XMont

Notwithstanding Council bas already decided upon a course of conduct in refer-
e1ce to the second claim, the undersigned considers it botter, for the sake of uniformity,
to einbody it in this report, in order that the matters of the Province may be complote.

The second claim is that the short-term prisoners should ho received into the new
general penitentiary for the Maritime Provinces, and at the expense of the Dominion;
the claim being founded on the fact that under the terms of the Union such prisoners
have been received and maintained since Confederation in the St. John penitentiary.

Council bas already decided on this point, that a case should ho prepared and
aPProved by both parties, and submitted to the Supreme Court of the Dominion.

The third claim urged by the delegates arises out of the peculiar position of the
Tracadie Lazaretto, and the delegates claimed that the management of the establish-
1Ont and the leper s of the district should be assumed by the Dominion Government,

Oild that the expenditure in connection with the establishment should ho paid from
Olminion funds.

The undersigned cannot but think that there are grounds why this special service
Biiould be looked after and controlled by the Federal Government, and that this may
be accomplished by either one of two methods, and ho therefore recommends that either
1 Act be prepared for the purpose of placing the Lazaretto under the control of the
bepartment of Agriculture, or that Parliament ho asked to grant a vote in aid of the
*tablishment.

The fourth claim arises out of the construction of that part of the Intercolonial
:Iialway, 371 miles in length, betwoen the Shediac branch and tho boundary of the

rovince of Nova Scotia. The delegation stated that this section was constructed by
a cOnpany aided by funds from the Government of New Brunswick, and that the
Value placed upon it was based upon the amount of the first tenders recoived for the
l3onstruction of the Intercolonial Railway. They claim that this basis of value, as
Shiown by subsequent experience, was far too low, and as evidence they mention that
although the contribution of their Province towards its construction was $400,000,
thle Government only received $250,000, and, under the circumstances, the delegation
Olaimr that the section should bo re-valned, and that any excess over the amount of
the original value should ho paid to the Province.

th The undersigned suggests that as this claim bas been formally made, it is due to
e Governmnt of New Brunswick that the basis and grounds of the claim should

be examined into, and ho therefore recommends that the Hon. Minister of Rail-
WaYs do prepare and submit all the information ho can obtain, and that for the pur-
Poses of Council such information be procured as carly as practicable.

Respectfully submitted.
ResDe tfall , OubmittAWA îS. L. TILLEY, AMinister of Finance.

EDEPARTENT, OTTAWA, 14th February, 1880.
All which is respectfully submitted,

L. R. MASSON, President.
VY COUNCIL CHAMBER, OTTAWA, 18th February, 1880.

MoNDAY, 22nd March, 1880.
Mr. MacDonell (Inverness) moved that the House do now go into Committee of

e Whole, to consider the following resolutions:-
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1. Resolved, That the sum of 85,500,000 paid by the Government of the United
States to the Government of the United Kingdom, under the fishery award, was the
ascertained amount of the excess in value of the privileges accorded under articles
eighteen and thirty-two of the Washington Treaty to the citizens of the United
States, over and above the priviliges accorded by articles nineteen and twenty-one Of
said treaty, to the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty.

2. Rosolved, That the privileges so accorded te the citizens of the United States
consist in the " liberty to them, in common with the subjects of Her Britannie Majesty,
to take fish of every kind, except shell fish, on the sea coast and shores, and in the
bays, harbors and creeks of the Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, and of the several islands thereunto adjacent,
without being restricted to any distance from the shore, with permission to land upon
the said coasts and shores and islands, and also upon the Magdalen Islands, for the
purpose of drying their nets and curing their fish, provided that in so doing they do
not interfere with the rights of private property, or with British fishermen, in the
peaceable enjoyment of any part of the sea coast, in their occupancy for the sane
purpose." It being understood by the high contracting parties that the said liberty
applies solely to the sea fishery.

3. Resolved, That the said privileges accorded to the citizens of the United
States were territorial rights belonging to the different Provinces to which the
fishories3in which they were granted are adjacent, respectively.

4. Resolved, That the disadvantages and injury suffered by reason of the grant-
ing of said privileges to the citizens of the United States are of a local nature, and
are suffered by the inhabitants of the several Provinces upon whose coasts the said
privifeges are enjoyed.

5. Resolved, That the Government of the United Kingdom have apportioned
and paid to the said Piovince of Newfoundland the sum of 81,000,000 as the esti-
mated portion of the amount of said award to which the said Province was entitled,
for such of the said privileges granted to the inhabitants of the United States as are
enjoyed by them on the coasts and sea shores of Newfoundland.

6. Rk solved, That the balance of the amount of the said award, viz., $4,490,882.94,
has been handed over by the Government of the United Kingdom to the Government
of Canada.

7. Resolved, That it is the opinion of this House that the said other Provinces
of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, notwithstanding
that they form a part of the Confederation of Canada, have each claims and rights to
distributive shares of the said amount of said award, according to the extent to which
the said privileges were enjoyed on their respective sea coasts and shores, on the same
principles on which the claims and rights of Newfoundland were recognized-and
that the said claims and rights of the said other Provinces have not been impaired by
the fact that they form a portion of said Confederation.

And a debate arising thereon;
Mr. Richey moved, that the debate be adjourned; which was agreed to on the

following division:-
Yeas-Messieurs Abbott, Allison, Angers, Arkell, Baby, Bannerman, Barnard,

Beauchesne, Benoit, Bergeron, Bergin, Bill, Bolduc, Bourbeau, Bowell, Brecken,
Bunster, Banting, Cameron (Victoria), Carling, Cimon, Colby, Connell, Coughlin,
Coursol, Cuthbert, Daly, Dawson, DeCosmos, Desaulniers, Desjardins, Doull, Drew,
Dugas, Fitzzimmons, Fortin, Gault, Gigault, Girouard (Jacques Cartier), Girouard
(Kent), (randbois, Hackett, laddow, Hay, Hesson, Hilliard, Hooper, Houde, Hur-
teau, ives, Jackson, Jones, Kaulbach, Keeler, Kranz, Landry, Lane, Langevin, Lantier,
Little, Lrngley, Macdonald (King's), McDonald (Cape Breton), McDonald (Pictou),
McDonald (Victoria, N.S.), Macmillan, McCallum, McCarthy, MeCuaig, McDougall,
McGreovy, McInnes, McKay, McLennan, McLeod, McQuade, McRory, Massue,"Merner,
Montplaisir, Muttart, O'Connor, Ogden, Orton, Patterson (Essex), Perreault, Pinson-
neault, Pope (Compton), Richey, Robertson (Hamilton), Rochester, Ross (Dundas),
Bouleau, Royal, Ryan (Marquette), Rykert, Shaw, Sproule, Strange, Tassé, Teller,
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Thompson (Cariboo), Tilley, Tupper, Vanasse, Wade, Wallace (Norfolk), Wallace
(York), White (Cardwell), White (Hastings) and Wright.-111.

Nays-Messieurs Anglin, Bain, Béchard, Blake, Bourassa, Brown, Burpee (Sun-
bury), Cameron (Huron), Cartwright, Casey, Casgrain, Chandler, Charlton, Cockburn
ÇXuskoka), Coupal, Dumont, Fiset, Fleming, Flynn, Geoffrion, Gillmor, Gunn,
'Luthrie, Killam, LaRue, Laurier, Macdonell (Lanark), MacDonnell (Invcrness),
Xackenzie, McIsaac, Malouin, Mills, Oliver, Olivier, Paterson (Brant), Pickard,
]ýinfret, Robertson (Shelburne), Rogers, Ross (Middlesex), Rymal, Scriver, Skinner,
Smith (Westmoreland), Snowball, Thompson (Haldimand), Trow and Yeo-48,

On motion of Mr. Landry, the House went into Committee of the WI-ole to
eOnsider a certain proposed resolution to prevent frand in the manufacture and sale
of agricultural fertilizers.

. WEDNESDAY, 24th March, 1880.
On motion of Sir John A. Macdonald, it was Ordered, that the Order of this Day

for resuming the adjourned debate on the motion of Mr. MacDonnell (Inverness)-
' that the louse do now go into Cammittee of the Whole to consider certain pro-
1psed resolutions declaring the Province of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
rInce Edward Island to have each claims and rights to distributive shares of the

arQount of the fishery award, &c."-be the first Order of the Day on Wednesday
riext.

7th April, 1880.
The House resumed the adjourned debate on Mr. MacDonnell's (Inverness) pro-

Posed motion, that it be:-
1. Resolved, That the sum of $5,500,000, paid by the Governinent of the United

States to the Government of the United Kingdom under the fishery award, was the
ascertained amount of the excess in value o c the privileges accorded under articles

ighteen an: thirty-two of the Washington Treaty to the citizens of the United States,
oveer and above the privileges accorded by articles nineteen and twenty-one of said
treaty to the subjects of fier Britannic Majesty.

2. Resolved, That the privileges so accorded to the citizens of the United States
corsist in the "liberty to them, in common with the subjects of Her Britannie
Xajesty, to take flsh of every kind, except shell fish, on the sea coast and shores and
in the bays, harbors and creeks of the Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
Wick, Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, and of the several islands thercunto
adjacent, without being restricted to any distance from the shore, with permission to
land upon the said coasts and shores and islands, and also upon the Magdalen Islands,
for the purpose of drying their nets and curing their fish, provided that in so doing
they do not interfere with the rights of private property or with British fishermen
I the peaceable enjoyment of any part of the sea coast, in their occupancy for the

ne purpose." It being understood by the high contracting parties that the said
liberty applies solely to the sea fishery.

3. Resolved, That the said privileges accorded to the citizens of the United States
Were territorial rights belonging to the different Provinces to which the fisheries in
Which they were granted are adjacent, respectively.
. 4. Resolved, That the disadvantages and injury suffered by reason of the grant-

g of said privileges to the citizens of the United States are of a local nature, and
are suffered by the inhabitants of the several Provinces upon whose coasts the said
Privileges are enjoyed.

5. Resolved, That the Government of the United Kingdom have apportioned and
Paid to the said Province of Newfoundland the sum of $1,000,000 as ibe estimated
Portion of the amount of said award to which the said Province was entitlcd for such
of the said privileges granted to the inhabitants of the United States as are enjoyed
by them on the coasts and sea shores of Newfoundland.

h 6. Resolved, That the balarce of the amount of the eaid award, viz., $4,490,882.94,asbeen handed over by the Government of the United Kingdom to the Government
fCanada.
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7. Resolved, That it is the opinion of this House that the said other Provinces
of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, notwithstanding
that they form a part of the Confederation of Canada, have each claims and rights to
distributive shares of the said amount of' said award, according to the extent to which
the said privileges were enjoyed on iheir respective sea coasts and shores, on the same
principles ou which the claims and rights of Newfoundland were recognized; and that
the said claims and rights of the said other Provinces have not been impaired by the
fact that they forma a portion of such Confederation.

Mr. Richey moved in amendment thereto, that the resolutions be amended as
follows :

In the third resolution all the words after Il that " be expangad, and the follow-
ing inserted instead thereof :-" the privileges so accorded to the citizens of the
United States are in derogation of the rights of British subjects, which enured to the
benefit of the people of the different Provinces to which the fisheries in which they
were granted are adjacent, respectively."

ln the seventh resolution, all after the word " that " be expunged, and the fol-
lowing inserted instoad thereof :-" in the opinion of this House the Provinces of
Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Eiward Island are entitled to an
approp iation of the award, in such a manner as to afford to the inhabitants of the
said seveal Provinces the full benefit of the same, in proportion to the value of the
privileges concedad upon the coasts and in the waters of those Provinces, respec-
tively."

Sir John A. Macdonald moved in amendment to the main motion, that all the
words after " that " be expunged, as also the proposed amendment thereto, and the
folio wing inserted instead thereof :-" by the British North America Act, 1867, the
sea coast and inland fisheries in the Dominion, and the control, regulation and protec-
tion thereof, were vested in the Government and Parliament of Canada.

" That the responsibility and duty of regulating and protectingsuch fisheries were,
from lst July, 1867, undertaken by the Federal Government and Legislature.

" That great ex pense was thereby cast upon f nd defrayed from the Dominion
treasury.

" That such responsibility cannot constitutionally be surrendered or transferred to
any of the Provinces, and if it were possible to do so the transfer would be injurious
to the best interests of the Provinces more immediately concerned in the develop-
ment of the fisheries, as they would be alike legally and pecuniarily unable to bear
the burthen and afford the necessary protection.

"That the duty of fostering and protecting the fisheries is certain to entail great
expense on the Dominion in the future.

" That such expenditure and the public advantage to be derived therefrom are
correlative, and that the portion of the fishery award paid over to Canada constita-
tionally and of right belongs to the Dominion of Canada."

And a debate arising thereupon ;
And the House having continued to sit until 12 of the clock, midnight;

TBURDaAY, 8th April, 1880.
And the debate continuing;--ir. Weldon moved, that the debate be adjourned ;-

which was negatived.
And the question being put on the said proposed amendment; it was agreed tO

on the following division:-
Yeas-Messieurs Angers, Arkell, Baby, Baker, Bannerman, Barnard, Beauchesne,

Benoit, Bergeron, Boldue, Boultbee, Bourbeau, Bowell, Brooks, Brown, Bunster,
Burnham, Cameron (Victoria), Carling, Caron, Casey, Casgrain, Cimon, Colby, Con-
nell, Costigan, Coughlin, Coupal, Coursol, Currier, Cuthbert, Daoust, Dawson, Desaul-
niers, Desjardins, Domville, Drew, Dagas, Elliott, Ferguson, Fitzsimmons, Fleming,
Fortin, Fulton, Gault, Gigault, Gitlies, Girouard (Jacques Car tier), Girouard (Kent),
Grandbois, Gunn, Haggart, Ray, Hesson, Hilliard, Hooper, boude, Hurteau, Ives,
Jones, Keeler, Kilvert, Kranz, Landry, Lane, Langevin, LaRue, Little, Maclonald
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(Victoria, B. C.), McDonald (Pictou), Macdonell (Ltnark), Mackenzie, Macmillan,
McCallum, McCuaig, McDougall, McGreevy, McInnes, McLonnan, McQuade, M r.iRory,Malouin, Massue, h.erner, Méthot, Montplaisir, Mousseau, O'Connor, Oliver, Oliver,Orton, Onirnet, Paterson (Brant), Patterson (Essex), Perrault, Pinsonneault, Platt,
?lamb, Pope (Compton), Poupore, Rinfret, Ross (Middlesex), Realeau, R9uthier,
Royat, Ryan (Marquette), Ryan (Montreal), Rykert, Skinner, Sproule, Strange,Tassé, Tellier, Thompson (Cariboo), Tilley, Tupper, Vallée, Vanasse, Wade, Wallace
(Norfolk), Wallace (York), White (Cardwell), White (Renfrew), Williams, Wiser
afnd Wright.-126.

Nays-Messieurs Allison, Anglin, Bill, Bourassa, Breocken, Barpee (Sunbury),baly, Doull, Dumont, Fiset, Flynn, Geoffrion, Gillmor, Hackett, Haddow, Kaulbach,
Rillam, King, Longley, Macdonald (Kings), McDonald (Victoria, N.S.), Melsaae,McLeod, Muttart, Ogden, Pickard, Richey, Robertson (Shelburne), Rogers and
Weldon.-30.

The main motion, as amended, was then agreed to.
The House thon adjourned at 25 minutes past 4 o'clock, A. M.

JOSEPI GODÉRICH BLANCET, Speaker.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA-INCREASE OF SUBSIDY.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, 26th January, 1876.
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to unite with the members of the

Legislative Assembly in the formation of a joint committee of both Houses on theSubject of a resolution communicated to this flouse by the Logislative Asqerily,
reigarding the advisability of soliciting the Dominion Government for a further s6um
Of 820,000 for the purchase of grain and supplies to aid the destitute people in the
province, and to draft an Address to His Excellency the Governor General on the
above subject ; and that the said committee be composed of the Hon. Messieurs
Gann, McKay, Hamelin and O'Donnell.

Ordered, That the foregoing resolution be communicated to the Legislative
Assembly by the Clerk.

Attest.
THOMAS SPENCE, Clerk Legislative Council.

27th January, 1876.
Mr. McKenzie, from the special committee to draft an Address to Ris Excellency

th6 Governor General in Couneil, relative to a farther appropriation for relief,
I'6ported that the committee had met the committee appointed by the Legislative

6ulcil to consider an Address, as follows:
R His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Frederick Temple, Barl of Dufferin,
Viscount and Baron Clandeboye, of C!andeboye, in the County of Down, in the
Peerage of the United Kingdom; Baron Dufferin and Clandeboye, of Ballyleidy
and Killeleagh, in the County Down, in the Peerage of Ireland; and a Baronet,
Knight of Our Most Illustrions Order of St. Patrick, and Knight Commander of
Our Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Governor General of Canada, and Vice-
Admiral of the same.

-1 IT PLEASE Youi EXcELLENCY :
We, Her Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects the Legislative Couneil and

tgislative Assembly of Manitoba, in Parliament assembled, humbly re present-
1. That it is the opinion of this flouse that an additional sum of $20,000 should

13 granted by the Dominion Government to aid the destitute people in the Province
fOr the purchase of seed grain and supplies.

2. That said amount should be plaeed to the cro:lit of the central committee in
Winnipeg.
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We therefore humbly pray that Your Excellency will be pleased to take such
ateps as may be necessary to carry out the views of the Legislature.

Hon. Mr. Royal, from the Committee on Private Bills, presented the first report.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE BILLs, 21th January, 1876.
On motion of M-. Murray,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to fis Honor the Lieutenant-

Governor praying His Honor to cause to be laid before this House copies of al1
correspondence between this Government and that of the Privy Council of Canada,
that may have arisen from the Address agreed to by this House last Session, and pro-
sented to lis Excellency the Governor General, asking the Dominion Government to
make over unto this Government the school lands of the Province, for the purpose of
creating an educational endowment fund.

REPORT of the Delegates of the Executive Council to.Ottaua, with regard Io the Claims of
Manitoba upon the Dominion.

To Ris Honor the lHon. Alexander Morris, Lieutenant-Governor.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HONOR:

The undersigned beg to submit the following as their report:-
In pursuance of a Minute in Council (Annex A) passed 1st October, 1875, the

undersigned proceeded to Ottawa on behalf of the Executive Council of the Province
of Manitoba, with the mission of laying before the Dominion Cabinet the exact con-
dition of affairs, and urging the claims of the Province to a readjustment of the
financial terms of its entry into the Confederation of the British North Amorican Pro-
vinces, as well as pressing the settlement of some other questions affcting, in a
great measure, the welfare of the Province. The instructions to the delegates were
contained in a report of a committee of the Executive Council, approved by His
lionor the Lieutenant-Governor, dated October, 1875. (Annex B.)

The delegates had several lengthy interviews with the members of the comn-
mittee of the Privy Council appointed to meet them; and on the October they
had the satisfaction to know that their representations had been successfully listened
to, and that temporary terms had been conceded, which would materially improve
the administration of provincial affaii s (Annex C).

Tbe claims of the Province were urged solely on the grounds of justice and
equity, and by the comparison of the terms upon which Manitoba entered Con-
federation and the ternms that were granted before and after to some of the sister
Provinces. Owing to the weatern boundary of Ontario not being, as yet, settled, the
question of an extension of the limits of Manitoba was not taken up.

A settlement of accounts between the Dominion and the Province was effected,
the importance of which cannot be too much appreciated.

On the question of the public roads in the Province, the delegates, after repeated
interviews with the Surveyor General and the Deputy Minister of Justice, and later
with the Hon. Minister of the Interior, embodied their views in a memorandum
addressed to the lIon. Mr. Laird, a copy of which will be found annexed to this
report (Annex D).

The lon. Minister of the Interior fully agreed with the delegates as to the vital
importance of preserving the old trails in the Province, and distinctly promised that
the matter would be brought under the consideration of the Dominion Cabinet, and
the necessary legisiation to that effect prepared for the next meeting of the Parlia-
ment of Canada. As to the second part of their memorandum, respecting the opening
of roads betwcen the townships, settlements and the old parishes, the delegates regret
to say that their views did not coincide with those of the Hou. Minister of the
Interior.

The delegates, on mo re than one occasion, expressed their convictions as to tb
necessity of maintaining and even increasing the military force in the Province
(Annex E).
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The question of public buildings (Annex F) so imperiously needed, the want of
proper accommodations for the relief of the sick and of the lunaties in the Province,
"Ild several other equally important subjects concerning the welfare and the prosperity
Of the people (Annex G H), occupied the attention of the dolegates, and were brought
aider the notice of the Executive Council at Ottawa.

P It is gratifying to state here that on every occa§ion the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie,
remier, and the members of the Dominion Cabinet, evinced an earnest desire to be

btter informed as to the wants of the Province at large, and the means of develop.
Ing its vast resources and contributing to the welfare of its people. It remains to be
86en how far and how much those good sentiments will go to promote and advance
the settlement of all the just claims of Manitoba.

During their interviews with the hon. members of the Dominion Government,
the delegates were able to show the spirit of strict economy with which the
a.hrs of the Province had been administered by the present members of the Execu-
tiVe Council of Manitoba, and the great difficulty of effecting more retrenchment,
5eept by a sim lification of the political machinery provided by the constitution of
the Province. It is to be hoped that patriotism will render easy sucb a simplifica.

On, and will insure to the Province that increase of subsidy negotiated for by the
4elegates, without which it might be found necessary, at no distant period, to have
recourse to direct taxation.

t In connection with this matter, the delegates beg to call Your Honor's attention

t the last part of the Minute of the Executive Council of the Dominion, relating to
he mUcrease of subsidy.

The whole, nevertheless, respectfully submitted.
R. A. DAVIS, Provincial Treasurer, Mianitoba,

08JOSEPH ROYAL, Minister of Public Works, Manitoba.
IPEG, 20th December, 1875.

ANNEX A.

or from the Minutes of a Council held at Government House, Fort Garry, on
lst October, 1875.

Council advise that Messrs. Davis and Royal be appointed a deputation from the
overnment of Manitoba to proceed to Ottawa, and urge upon the Government

o the Dominion of Canada the consideration of matters affecting the welfare
of the Province, and that Messrs. Davis, Royal and Norquay be appointed a
otl"nittee to prepare a memorandum of the various questions to be discussed with
tPrivy Council.

A true extract.
SEDLEY BLANCHARD, Clerk of the Executive Council.

ANNE X B.

of a Report of a Committee of the Executive Council, to whom was referred
the preparation of a Memorandum of the questions to be urged on the Govern-
rent of the Dominion by the deputation of members of Council appointed to
that effect, approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, on the
October, 1875.

Certified.
8EDLEY BLANCHARD, Clerk of Executive Council.

1.-INCREAS 0F SUBSIDY.

e This subject has been repeatedly brought before the notice of the Ottawa Gov-
elent, based on arguments either intrinsic or connection with a contemplated

tension of the limits of the Province of Manitoba. The entire inadequacy of the
)Oenue of the Province with its wants was acknowledged by the Government of the

lon, both in 1873 and by a formal despatch of the 4th March, 1875.
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The present Government of the Province have, since their formation, carried out
the policy of the strictest economy, and of retrenchment compatible with the increas-
ing demande upon the revenue which they then inaugurated.

These demande originate chiefiy from the fact that the population is rapidly
growing in every district of the Province, and add every year materially to the
expenditure connected with the education, road and bridges, agriculture and admin-
istration of justice services. The Government have no Parliament House, no resi-
dence for the Lieutenant-Governor and no county court houses and gaols, and expenses
in the way of rentals, repairs and fitting up form no inconsiderable part of the
increasing expenditure.

They have no source of revenue other than the subsidy granted to the Province
under the terms of the Manitoba Act, and while your committee feel that it is the
bounden duty of the Government to maintain at any cost peace and order in the
Province and minister to the most pressing wants of the population, yet they have
to record their sad experience that those primary obligations cannot be discharged
without the publie revenue being largely exceeded, and the actual and only source
of income of the Province lessened accordingly

The population of Manitoba is estimated at the present day at 36,000 souls, or
nearly three times what it was when this country was annexed to Canada. And it
is no exaggeration to say that it will reach 60,000 before 1881.

Your committee beg leave to report bore in support of a re-adjustment of the
financial arrangement between the Province of Manitoba and the Dominion of
Canada, the reasons that were urged in a former report made to the Executive Coun-
cil on the same subject, dated 12th day of January, 1875, and transmitted to the
Government of Canada.

1. That on account of the rapidly increasing population of the Province, which
the Government of the Dominion have done all in their power to increase by the immi-
gration of the Mennonites and of the Icelanders, the expenses attending the Govern-
ment have increased to such a degree that the present income of the Province is
found to be altogether inadequate to its wants.

The spreading out of new settlements necessitates the construction of new roads
and bridges, the aiding of the support of schools, and the incurring of other expenses;
and unless some means can be found to supply the same, the outlaying settlements
will not get that justice that they have a right to expect.

2. It is a well known fact that many intending settlers, on finding the imperfect
state of the means of communication throughout the country, and the poor prospect of
enjoying the advantages such as they expected to meet here, left the country and
settled in the United States, where they could enjoy conveniences which we could
not offer them.

3. That inasmuch as under the existing tariff of customs the Dominion of Canada
received last year the sum of $104,611.85, which would have been nearly tripled had
not the merchants taken advantage of the opportunity and brought their goods in
before the present tariff came into operation, there is every reason to expect that
during the coming season the Dominion Government will receive from the port of
Winnipeg over $300,000, which sum will be increased each succeeding year, as the
Province fille up with population.

4. That the requirements of the Province demand that it should have a Parlia-
ment House and a Government House, with regard to which they have in another
Minute in Council made a proposal to the Privy Council, but the outlay for which
they would be willing to have included in the debt of the Province, in the event of
the enlargement of the boundaries of the Province.

5. That after mature and careful consideration on the part of your committee,
they have come to the unanimous conclusion that unless the Dominion Government
accedes to our demande for a largely increased outlay, we will have to resort to direct
taxation, in order to pay off the oktstanding debts contracted by the first Government
of Manitoba, and to meet the other demande upon the revenues of the Province.
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6. There are no means of revenue open to the Government, except that received
from the Dominion, or direct taxation, and your committeu fear that the people-
unused, as the older inhabitants have been in the past, to any system of taxation, and
Unaccustomed, as the recent settlers have been, in their own Province,to direct taxation
for the support of the Government-will regard the introduction of the latter mode
Of raising revenues as a grievous wrong, knowing, as they do, the injustice of the pre-
sent financial arrangement, compared with that of other Provinces, especially Prince
Edward Island and Britishi Columbia-both small Provinces, and isolated, like Mani-
toba, from the rest of the Dominion.

If the Government of Manitoba are compelled to resort to direct taxation it is
imapossible to foresee the result such a course would have, as the publie mind is at
the present very much dissatisfied with the existing state of affairs.

Your committee can only add that in the present condition of affairs it is impos-
bible for the Government of the Province to assist any enterprise for the develop.
Inent of the resources of the country and attract the capital necessary to promote
Public prosperity and improve the condition of the emigrant.

Your committee beg to point out that in dealing with New Brunswick an addi-
tional allowance was made by the B. N. A. Act, 1867, of $63,000 a year, for ten years
from the date of Union; that in dealing with Nova Scotia an additional allowance of
$82,698 a year for ton years was made to that Province, based upon the fact of the
allowance to New Brunswick; that in dealing with British Columbia her allowance
1n respect of debt as well as in respect of population, was calculated upon an assumed
Population of 60,000, while the actual population was not 11,000; that in dealing
With Prince Edward Island her allowance for debt was calculated at the rate of
$50 per head on the population, instead of $27.77-the rate assigned to the other
Irovinces-and a special allowance of $45,000 a year was made to her in considera.
tion of her not having any Crown lands; while in dealing with Manitoba, which has
no Or own lands at lier disposal, her allowance in respect of debt was calculated on a
Population of 17,000 only, at the rate of 827.77 per head, and her allowance in
respect of population was calculated on the same estimate of 17,000.

Your committee beg to point out that the total resources of the Province deriv-
able from the Dominion are as follows:-

Specific grant.......................... ........ .................. S 30,000 00
80c. per head on 17,000 .................. .................... 13 0 00
5 per cent. interest on $ 172,090 debt, at $27.77 per head 23,604 50
5 per cent. interest on $79,357 additional debt, as

adjusted in 1873................................................. 3,967 85

Total................................................ . . 871,172 35

The additional revenue of the Province has been insignificant, the only import-
'at item having been that of licenses for the sale of liquor, whieh at one time

realized about $10,000, but which, by the combined operation of a stringent license
îaw and of the transfer to the city of Winnipeg of the fund derivable from licenses
Within that corporation, has been reduced to a trifling sum.

The only other sources of public revenue, the Province having no Crown lands,
are rnarriage licenses and law fees, from neither of which can any considerable sum
e xpected.

it Loking to the fact that the bulk of the population is composed of new settlers,
cannot be expected to reali ze forthwith from local taxation any considerable sum,

anÛd the attempt at this time so to raise a substantial revenue would seriously impair
the Well.being of the Province.

The fact must be borne in mind that in the short time which has elapsed since
the formation of the Province the population lias increased from about 12,000 to
aibout 36,000, thus very materially increasing the expenses of the Government, and
it is the opinion of your committee that this increase of population will be continu-
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ous for some years. In carrying on the Government of the Province up to this
time the sum of one hundred ani fifty-eight thousa.nd three hundred and eighty-sis
dollars and eleven cents ($158,386.11), as charged in the books of the Dominion on
the settlement of accounts, up to 30th June, 1875, between the Province and the
Dominion, has been advanced to supplement the deficiency in the revenue; and such
sum being capitalized, the interest at 5 per cent. will amount to seven thousand nine
hundred and nineteen dollars and thirty cents ($7,919 30), thus reducing the revenue
of tfie Province from the Dominion to sixty-three thousand two hundred and fifty-
three dollars and four cents (S63,253.04).

Such is the situation, both in regard to the disproportionate treatment of the
Province by the Dominion of Canada and to the real condition of affairs in Manitoba .

2 .- EXTENsIoN OF THE LIM[TS OF TH E PROVINCE.

Your committee respectfully repeat the suggestion containel in the minute
already referred to, and that the Province of Manitoba be extended as follows:-

" Commencing at a point on the 49th parallel of north latitude where it would
be intersected by the line between ranges 26 and 27 west of Principal Meridian;
thence north alone the lines between said ranges 26:and 27 west of Principal Mridian
to the centre of the waters of the river Assiniboine; thence northerly and westerly
along the centre of the said river to a point opposite to Fort Pelly; thence by the
most direct and shortest line to the centre of the waters of Swan River; thence
northerly and easterly and along the centre of the waters at the said Swan River to
Swan Lake; thence in a northerly direction across the centre of said lake to the
outlet known as Shoal River; thence northerly along the centre of the waters of
Shoal River to Lake Winnipegoosis; thence along the westerly and northerly shore
of said lake to Mossy Portage; thence northerly and across said Mossy Portage to
Cedar Lake; thence foilowing the westerly and northerly shore of said lake to its
outlet, known as the Saskatchewan River; thence along the north bank of said river
to Lake Winnipeg; thence following the northerly and easterly shore of Lake Win-
nipeg to the mouth of Berens River; thence easterly and along the centre of said
Berens River to Family Lake; thence in an easterly direction across the waters of
said Family Lake; and thence in an easterly direction across the waters of said

Family Lake to its most eastern point; thence due east to the heights of land
separating the waters flowing into the Hudson Bay from those flowing into Lake
Winnipeg; thence southerly and easterly along said heights of land to the western
boundary of the Province of Ontario, as the same may hereafter be defined; thence
along said westerly boundary of the Province of Ontario to the international
boundary between the United States and the Dominion of Canada; thence westerly
along said international boundary to the place of beginning."

And your committee respectfully reiterates the suggestion that the Province of
Manitoba so extended is entitled to a re-adjustment of its financial condition upon
something like the following basis:-

" 2. That the population of the Province of Manitoba under this arrangement
shall be estimated at 100,000 souls; and inasmuch as it entered Confederation with-
out debt, it should be entitled to incur a debt of fifty dollars per head-that is to say,
five millions of dollars-this being the same ratio per head which was allowed Prince
Edward Island when she entered the Union.

" 3. That the Province of Manitoba, not having incurred debts equal to the suna
mientioned in the next preceding clause, shall be entitled to receive, by half-yearlY
payments in advance from the General Government, intereast at the rate of five per
cent. per annum on the difference from time to time between the actual amount of
its indebtedness and the amount of the indebtedness autborized as aforesaid, viz.,
five million dollars.

"4. That as the Government of Manitoba will hold no lands, and consequentlY
will enjoy no revenue from this source for the maintenance of roads and bridges and
other works absolutely needed in a new and isolated Province like this, that the
Dominion Government shall pay, by half-yearly payments, to the Province of Mani-
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toba, forty-five thousand dollars per annum, this being the amount paid to Prince
Edward Island in lieu of not recoiving any revenue from the sale of lands.

" 5. That the following sum ge paid to Manitoba by the Dontinion Government
for the support of the Government and Legislature, viz.: an annual sum of forty
thousand dollars, and an annual grant equal to eighty cents per head on the said
rOpulation of 100,000, both half-yearly in advance; such grant of eighty cents per

ead to be augmented in proportion to the population, as may be shown by each
Subsequent decennial census, until the population amounts to 400,000, at which rate
thereafter such grant shall remain-it being understood that the first census shall be
taken in the year 1881."

3.-TIIE BRIDGE BETWEEN ST. BONIFACE AND WINNIPEG.

Your committee suggest that the deputation urge the question of the crossing
Of the Pembina branch at Winnipeg, and the construction of the bridge by the
Lominion of Canada, and that in the event of failing in this that they obtain the
same grant of money for the erection of a traffic bridge that was voted by the Parlia-
ment of Canada in and in , and promised by despatch to the Execu-
tive Council, in continuation of the Dawson road, namely, $50,000.

4.-THE ROAD QUESTION.

The want of access to the great highways of the Province through the
Old settlement belt from the surveyed townships is severely felt by the settlers
oi the Dominion lands. It is a question involving an expenditure of money
toD compensate the owners of the lands over which these outlets will have to
be established. As the Dominion lands only will be benefitted by this measure, it is
felt that the expenses should be defrayed by the Government of the Dominion.

5.-THE NAVIGATION OF THE RED RIVER.

Your committee, having in view the settlement of the west shore of Lake Winni-
peg by a large colony of Icelanders, as well as the fact of the considerable trade that
's being established by the navigation of the Saskatchewan in connection with the
ýed River, deem it very important that the navigation of this latter stream should be
"proved, and the bar at the mouth of Lake Winnipeg be dredged.

6.-THE MAINTENANCE OF A MILITARY FORCE.

The maintenance of a military force at the seat of the Government, Manitoba, is
a Inatter of public necessity, owing to the isolated condition of the Province, the
etreme difficulty of the communications during some portions of the year, and the

aRngerous vicinity of unorganized portions of the American Union. Your committee
beg to refer to the various despatches on the same subject that were forwarded, from
til:e to time, to the Dominion Government.

As to the establishment of a military outpost in the western portion of the Pro-Vilce, your committee cannot but feel that the question is a grave one, from the factthat a band of Sioux Indians are daily prowling about the farms of isolated settlers,41,d have lately become more pressing than usual in their demands. It is thought
that the establishment of a permanent military outpost in the most distant locality
Would tend greatly to give that confidence and security so essential in the settlement

a new country. It is the opinion of your committee that such a measure should
attended with but very small additional cost to the Dominion Government.

7.-SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTS.

Your committee recommend that the de utation do adjuet in Ottawa all matters
account between the Dominion and the Local Government, inclusive of the pay-

D1ent of all expenses connected with the Gordon and Lepine and Nault trials.
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ANNEX C.
OTTAWA, 26th October, 1875.

SIR,-I am directed to transmit to you herewith, for the information of the Gov-
ernment of the Province of Manitoba, a copy of an Order of His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General in Council, on the subject of the representations made by yourself and
the Hon. Mr. Royal, on behalf of that Government, in reference to the financial
position of the Province.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary ot State.

Hon. R. A DAvis, Provincial Treasurer of Manitoba,
Russell louse, Ottawa.

ANNEX D.
ConY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by ilis

Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 26th October, 1875.
The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration the memo-

randum hereunto annexed, prepared by the Hon. the Minister of Justice, on behalf
of the sub-committee of Council appointed to conter with the Hon. Mr. Davis, the
First Minister and Treasurer, and the Hon."Mr. Royal, Minister of Public Works of
the Province of Manitoba, on the subject of the financial position of that Province,
and they respectfully report their concurrence in the views expressed by the sub-
committee in the said memorandum, and advise that the same be approved, and that
a copy thereof, and of the present Minute, be transmitted for the consideration of the
Government of Manitoba.

Certified.
W. A. HI MSW ORTf1, Clerk Privy Council, Canada.

25th October, 1875.
The undersigned, who has been requested to prepare a memorandum on the

recent discussions as to the finances of Manitoba, begs leave to report as follows:-
That Mr. Davis, First Minister and Treasurer, and Mr. Royal, Minister of Public

Works of the Province, have been in communication with the sub-committee of
Council on the subject.

Your committee beg to point out that with New Brunswick an additional allow-
ance was made by the B. N. A. Act, 1867, of $63,000 a year for ten years from the
date of Union; that in dealing with Nova Scotia an additional allowance of 882,698 a
year for ton years to that Province, based upon the fact of the allowance to New
Brunswick; that in dealing with British Columbia her allowance in respect of debt
as well as in respect of population was calculated upon an assumed population of
60,000, while the actual population was not 11,000; that in dealing with Prince
Edward Island lier allowance for debt was calculated at the rate of $50 per headon
the population, instead of $27.77-the rate assigned to the other Provinces-and a
special allowance of 845,000 a year was made to her in consideration, of her not,
having any Crown lands; while in dealing with Manitoba, which has no Crown lands
at her disposal, her allowance in respect of debt was calculated on a population of
17,000 only, at the rate of $27.77 per bead, and her allowance in respect of popula-
tion was calculated on the same estimate of 17,000.

Your committee beg to point out that the total resources of the Province deriv-
able from the Dominion are as follows:-

Specific grant.................................................... $30,000 00
80o. per head on 17,000.............................. 13,600 00
5 per cent. interest on $472,090 debt, at $27.77 per

head.................................. 23,604 50
5 per cent. interest on $79,357 additional debt, as

adjusted in 1873............................ 3,967 85

Total............. ..... .......... $71,172 35
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The additional revenue of the Province has been insignificant, the only import-
ant item having been that of licenses for the sale of liquor, which at one time realized
about $10,000, but which, by the combined operation of a stringent license law, and of
the transfer to the city of Winnipeg of the fund derivable from licenses within that
corporation, has been reduced to a trifling sum.

The only other sources of public revenue, the Province having no Crown lands,
are marriage licenses and law fees, from neither of which can any considerable sum
be expected.

Looking to the fact that the bulk of the population is composed of new settlers,
it cannot be expected to realize forthwith from local taxation any considerable aum,
and the attempt at this time so to raise a substantial revenue would seriously impair
the well-being of the Province.

The fact must be borne in mind that in the short time which has elapsed since
the formation of the Province the population has increased from about 12,000 to
36,000, thus very materially increasing the expenses of the Government, and it is the
Opinion of your committee that this increase ofpopulation will be continuous for some
years. In carrying on the Government of the Province up to this time the sum of
One hundred and fifty-eight thousand three hundred and eighty-six dollars and eleven
cents (8158,886.11) as charged in the books of the Dominion on the settlement of
accounts up to 30th June, 1875, betweenthe Province and the Dominion, has been
advanced to supplement the deficiency in the revenue; and if such sum be capitalized,
the interest at 5 per cent. will amount to seven thousand nine hundred and nineteen
dollars and thirty cents ($7,919.30), thus reducing the revenue of the Province from
the Dominion to sixty-three thousand two hundred and fifty-three dollars and four
cents (863,253.04).

Such is the situation, both in regard to the disproportionate treatment of the
Province by the Dominion of Canada, and to the real condition of affairs in Manitoba.

They were asked to furnish an estimate of the annual expenditure for the future
OIn the most economical scale.

Proni this estimate, which is annexed, it appears that their calculation of expen-
diture amounts to $106,765 per annum, which would result in a deficiency of over
$43,000 annually.

The sub-committee of Council, on examination of this estimate, observe that it
involves an expenditure in carrying on the machinery of Government of between
850,000 and $60,000, very nearly the whole of the actual revenue, while only
between $40,000 and 850,000 is proposed to be expended in the services of the
administration of justice, education, agriculture, public works and charity. It is the
OPinion of the sub-committee that the expenses of carrying on the machinery of
Government, as proposed in the Estimates, are disproportionately large, and that no
satisfactory results can be anticipated unless a simpler and less expensive system be
adopted and greater economy be exhibited. There may perhaps be difficulties in
the adoption at present of the simpler and more rudimentary form of self-govern-
raent, which, in the opinion of the sub-committee, would have been most suitable for
a country like Manitoba during its early settlement, but the sub-committee feel that
the people of that Province should be called on carefully to consider the propriety
of Imaking such changes as may prevent the absorption of the great bulk of their
a'Vailable income in the payment of the expenses of the machinery of govern-
mlent and as may leave a substantial part, at any rate, free to be devoted to the
litaintenance and advancement of the material interests of the Province. Even if no
'nore radical change be made, it appears to the sub-committee that the present form
of government should be simplified and cheapened by the abolition of the second
Charber and the material reduction of the other expenses of government and legis-
a4tion, and that (in case it is proposed to expend a sum larger than that which may
be available from the Dominion) provision should be made for supplementing the
revenue from local resources to the necessary extent, so as to avoid future deficits.

The sub-committee are of opinion that having regard to the whole circumstance
of the case it would be proper, provided the Local Government and the Legislature
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Should make such changes in their system as would (without diminishing the total
aggregate amount to be devoted to the great objects of education, agriculture, public
works, charity and administration of justice) bring down the total expenditure to
a sum not exceeding (independent of the amount of local revenues) $90,000, it would
be proper to charge as an advance on the debt account the balance due to the
Dominion, and to invite Parliament to make an additional annual grant to the
Province of $26,746.96, being the amount necessary in order to raise its revenue
derivable from the Dominion to $90,000, such grant to commence from the 1st day
of July, 1875, and to continue until 1881, when the Province will become entitled to
the increased population allowance based upon the census to be taken in that year.

The sub-committee observe that the Government of Canada has leased for a
term of years, extending to 1880, at a rental of $2,000 a year, the Hudson Bay
Company premises at Winnipeg, used as a Government House, and that as well this
rental as the expense of repairs has been hitherto borne by Canada, the sub-com-
mittee are unable to suggest that during the term of this lease the present arrange-
ment as to the rent should be altered; but they advise that in view of the increased
grant proposed the repairs frojn the lat July, 1875, be paid by the Province.

EDWARD BLAKE.
ANNEX E.

RUssELL HOUSE, OTTAWA, 27th October, 1875.
SIR,-We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of to-day, covering a

copy of an Order in Council in reference to the financial position of the Province of
Manitoba.

The abolition of the Legislative Council, in order to simplify our political
machinery and bring down the expenses of legislation has always been the policy of
the present Administration, and it is expected that no serious difficulties will be met
in finally carrying it through at the next sitting of the Provincial Legislature.

The settlement of accounts between the Dominion Government and the
Province of Manitoba we take it to be final, and the debt of the Province will stand
at the figure indicated in the said Order in Council.

We have no doubt that the decision arrived at by the Dominion Government,
with respect to the financial affairs of our Province, will be gladly received by the
whole population of Manitoba, exhibiting, as it does, the interest which is manifested
respecting its progress and prosperity.

We have the honor to be, Sir, your very obedient servants,
R. A. DAVIS, Provincial Treasurer, Manitoba.
JOSEPH ROYAL, Minister of Public Works, Manitoba.

Hon. R. W. SOOTT, Socretary of State, Ottawa.

ANNEX F.
RUSSELL HoUsE, OTTAWA, 2nd November, 1875.

SiRa,-With reference to our interview, held on the 26th ultimo, with Lieutenant-
Colonel Dennis, Surveyor-General, at which Colonel Barnard, Deputy Minister of
Justice, was present, on the subject of public roads in the Province of Manitoba, I beg
to transmit herewith a brief memorandum, the subject matter of which is of very
great importance to the people of the Province, and, it is earnestly believed, require
your most favorable consideration.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your very obedient servant,
JOSEP.P[ ROYAL, Minister of Public Works, Manitoba.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD, Minister of Interior, Ottawa.

ANNEX G.
THE ROADS IN MANITOBA.

MEMORANDu.-There existed in the Province at the time of the transfer several
main thoroughfares leading frqm the country to the United States as well as to
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Various points in the British Territories, and from which sprung branch roads as
equally important to the travelling community. These roads had been in use for at
least 40 or 50 years before the 15th July, 1870, without any objection or interference
On the part of the Assiniboia Government, except to improve some of them and
appoint inspectors.

Experience and a thorough and practical knowledge of the country led to the
Selection and establishment of these old travelled trails. Such was the system of
public highways inside as well as outside of the Province of Manitoba, when, by the
passing of a Dominion Land and Survey Act, it was partially done away with, and a
new, and, what thon seemed to be a botter plan, substituted.

But as the law applied only to the territory to be surveyed outside of the settle-
ment belt, the Local Legislature saw at once the importance of legislation in the
Matter, and (34 Vic., chap. XIII) an Act was passed to classify the existing public
roads in the settlement belt, and to declare which were to be maintained and repaired
by the local authorities, and when and how the other roads in the settlement belt
were to be dealt with.

No new road was established, but in every case the new Act recognized the old
highways.

An amendment was subsequently made to the above mentioned Act (35 Vic.,
chap. XII), by which power was given to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to
declare by proclamation great highways such other road or roads leading from the
great highways, so classified and designated by the first Act, to any principal place
or places of settlement within the Province.

The question here naturally arises, whether the Legislature had power to pass
Such an amended Act, and thereby clothe the Lieutenant-Governor in Council with
the authority to enter upon the Dominion land and declare what was to be the public
road, without reference to any system established in that respect by the Dominion
Government. The law stands to-day in our Statute Books, and was never reserved or
Objected to.

The aim of the local authorities in passing such a legislation was to prevent the
closing ofthe old roads, recognized from time immemorial to be the best, the shortest
and the safest at all times of the year.

It is well to naWntion here that the old roads do not coincide in any case with
the allowances set apart for the same object in the Dominion surveys, and that the
Sections and townships are, as a general rule, traversed by them in a diagonal line.

It is also worthy of remark that for the whole Province the number of those
routes is very small.

Should the Dominion Government see fit to comply with the earnest request of
the settlers in respect of these roads, it is respectfully suggested that no difficulty
would be found insuperable in dealing with parties whose lots might be interfered
With by such roads, as scrip could be given in compensation of the land taken; and
Where the lots are not yet disposed of, a clause to that effect might be inserted in the
title deeds from the Crown.

There is another difficulty in connection with the public roads in the Province
Of Manitoba to which the delegates of the Province beg to call the attention of the
lon. Minister of the Interior, and which arises from the factthat no provision'is made in
the Acts relating to Dominion lands to connect the township roads at convenient
Points with thé great highways of the settlement belt.

It is thought that the opening up of such outlet roads should be made and pro-
Vided for by the Canadian Government, as the lands to be benefitted by it belong
exclusively to the Dominion.

A plan might be devised and concurrent legislation affected both by the
DoMinion and the Province, by which authority could be obtained to open up such
roadS at the most convenient places, and at sufficient intervals.

Compensation might be provided also in this case by the issue of scrip for the
land taken from the settlers.
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The pressing necessity of settling this important question of outlet roada for the
settlers on Dominion lands may be inferred from the following extract from a letter
just received from W. R. Dick, Esq., M.P.P. for Springfield, and reeve for the muni-
cipalit- of Springfield and Sunnyside, in the electoral district of Lisgar:-

** * * *

" The settlers in Springfield have done a good deal of work on their road this
summer, and are very anxious to know just where the roads will be established
through the two mile limit, so as to make their roads to meet them.

" As the Dominion Government have the railroad surveyed now from St. Boni-
face to the lower crossing, it passes through all or nearly all of the settlers' narrow
lots, and of course there will not be cattle guards and crossings made on every nar-
row lot. I think, therefore, that the lines in Springfield township should be con-
tinued clear through to the river, just in the same direction as they run between the
sections. If done so, the old settlers would have a good way to get to the rear end
of their lots.

"Yours sincerely,
"W. R. DICK."

ANNEX H.
OTTAWA, 4th November, 1875.

SI,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 23rd
inst., referring to your interview on the 26th ult. with the Surveyor-General and the
Deputy Minister of Justice, on the subject of the public roads in the Province of
Manitoba, and transmitting, for the consideration of the Ministeýr of the Interior, a
memorandum on the subject.

Your letter and memorandum will be submitted for the consideration of the
Minirter on his return to the seat of Government.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
E. A. MEREDITH, Deputy Minister of the Interior.

Hon. JOSEPH ROYAL, Minister of Public Works, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

ANNEX I.

EXTRACT from Minutes of Council held at Government House, -Fort Garry, on the 22nd
day of May, 1875.

Council recommend the adoption of the following Minute, and request the
Lieutenant-Governor to forward a copy of the same to the Hon. the Secretary
of State, for the consideration of His Excellency the Governor General in Council.

That the construction of Dominion railways through Manitoba will necessarily
attract to the Province large numbers of workmen, and that, as it is generally under.
stood that no part of the Mounted Police force is to remain in the Province, Council
are of opinion that it is absolutely necessary for the due protection of life and
property that the present military force be maintained during the progress of the said
works.

Council earnestly request a careful consideration of their views by the Privy
Council, as, in the isolated condition of the Province, any inability on the part of the
local authorities to suppress acts of lawlessness would be attended with the gravest
consequences.

ANNEX J.
RUsSELL HoUsE, OTTAWA, 29th October, 1875.

Sia,-In reference to our interview of the 28th instant, on the subject of the
establishment of a military outpost in the district of Portage la Prairie, for the pro-
tection of the people and the maintenance of law and order in that distant and isolated
locality, we beg to transmit herewith an extract from the Minutes of the Executive
Council of the Province of Manitoba, held at Fort Garry on the 16th August.last.
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It is respectfully suggested that as a detachment of soldiers from Fort Osborne
is stationed during the winter months in the locality above mentioned, for the purpose
of cutting firewood for the use of the troops at Winnipeg, it would require but a small
outlay to make the post a permanent station.

We most earnestly call your attention to the report of G. McMicken, Esq., in
connection with this matter, and to the utter impossibility on the part of the Local
Government, in the present state of their finances, to equip and maintain a force of
police strong enough to attain the object in view.

We have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servants,
R. A. DAVIS, Provincial Treasurer, Manitoba.
JOSEIIP ROYAL, Minister of Public Works, Manitoba.

Ilon. Mr. VAIL, Minister of Militia and Defence, Ottawa.

ANNEX .K.

EXTACT from the Minutes of a Council held at Government Bouse, Fort Garry, on 16th
August, 1875.

The Provincial Secretary submits the report of Gilbert McMicken, Esq., who
was sent to Portage la Prairie as special commissioner to investigate the circum-
stances connected with the killing of a Sioux Indian by a number of his tribe at that
place.

Council advise that the report be forwarded to the Hon. the Secretary of
State for Canada, accompanied by a copy of this Minute, strongly endorsing the recom-
mendations of the commissioner, and urging that immediate steps be taken to estab.
lish a military post at Portage la Prairie, for the protection of the people and main.
tenance of law and order.

A true extract.
SEDLEY BLANCHARD, Clerk of the Executive Council.

ANNEX L.
WINNIPEG, 14th August, 1875.

Sin,-In compliance with your request of the 10th instant, I immediately pro.
ceeded to Portage la Prairie, "to inquire into the circumstances of the killing of an
Indian there by the Sioux band on Friday, the 6th, and the escape of the parties who
had been arrested as the perpetrators of the outrage during the process of the pre-
liminary examination before the magistrates-Messrs. Ogletree, McDonald and Hay
-on the 7th instant," with instructions " to take such steps as the nature of the case
Iight require."

On my way up, at Poplar Point and at High Bluff, I acquired such information
as I could, regarding the location of the band, the whereabouts of the chief (Young
Chief or Little Chiof), and the present temper of the band. On arriving at Portage
la Prairie, which I did on Wednesday morning, I immediately sent to the several
Jlstices of the peace who had taken part in the examination, and requested them to
Meet me without delay, which they did.

They had nothing to add to the information they had previously communicated
to you, buât expressed themselves apprehensive of trouble in the settlement unless
something was done by the Government for their protection. They were pleased at
ray appearance on behalf of the Government, and were most ready and willing to do
all in their power to aid me in any course I might deem it judicious or expedient to
take in the matter.

It was impossible to ascertain whether the accused parties were in the neighbor-
hood or had gone to the United States, and it was equally impossible to learn where
Young Chief could be found. However, from certain circumstances, I was impressed
'With a conviction that ho was within reach of the camp at High Bluff, and felt it
essential, as a preliminary, that I should have an interview with him and his
COUncillorA.
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I found Mr. Frank Field, who resides at the Portage, understood the Sioux
language sufficiently to communicate with them, and was on very friendly relations
with them. A

I engaged him, therefore, with his horse and buggy, to endeavor to see the
chief and arrange an interview with me as speedily as possible.

At about half-past 6 p.m. he returned, reporting to me that the chief and his
council would meet me at his (Field's) house in the morning at 9 o'clock.

On Thursday morning, therefore, at the appointed time, I proceeded to Mr.
Field's house, and there met a brother of the chief and six or seven others of the tribe.

Except reading your letter addressed to the chief, which you had given to Mr.
Power, the constable, I relused to enter into any conversation on the subject of the
interview, and insisted upon seeing the chief without delay. After some explanations
the chief's brother agreed to accompany Mr. Field to find the chief and bring him up.

In the evening they returned, having the chief with them, Mary Rose, a Sioux
woman, having remained to interpret, she having a tolerable knowledge of English.
The substance of what I addressed to the chief was as follows:-

1. That I was an officer of the Queen's Government.
2. The Queen's Government was sorry to have heard that there was trouble

among the Sioux.
3. I had come to learn what the trouble was.
4. The Queen has but one law for all her people. The Sioux and the whites are

the same to ber in her care of them.
5. The Queen's law protects the Sioux just the same as the white people.
6. When anyone is injured or killed, the matter must be inquired into; whether

it is Sioux or white, no difference can be made.
7. The Sioux promised obedience to the law and to be good Sioux, and the Queen

gave them lands.
8. I arm sorry to hear that the Sioux have forgotten their promises and broken

the Queen's law.
9. The death of the Sioux who was killed must be inquired into, that all may be

known about it.
10. When the law is broken, the guilty must be punished.
1. The guilty must be tried by the Queen's judges, properly and justly.

12. The accused will have full opportunity and every aid to make their defence.
13. If they can show ajust cause for the necessity of the deed in self-defonce,

the judges will consider this.
14. The chief and his councillors must see that the accused are given up to be

tried, as I have said.
15. It is for the good of the Sioux that this should be done, that they may kno w

the Queen does not want any Sioux hurt or killed.
16. That good feeling may be restored, and that Sioux and settlers may live

peaceably together as before.
17. The chief will now give me his statement of the whole matter and what ho

will do. I want to hear him.
Young Chief thon arose, shook hands, and said:-
" I cannot say much about this. I have listened rightly to all the Queen las

told me; but now this day 1 am sorry for what the Sioux have doue my baud.
" What I bard about Etaojagimauny, I told to John James Setter, and every

one of us knows that he was a bad man, and I am sorry it occurred in the settle-
ment.

" If I had known that the Sioux were going to kill him in the settlement, I
would not have allowed them to do so. It was the man's own relations who shot him.

" Etaojagimauny killed Sonacos and Otinas' father, and the fact of his own rela-
tions shooting him, we think little of it. I heard all that Etaojagimauny did wrong
at the Sioux reserve. The chief out at that reQerve is named Obadisca (White
Eagle). When the Governor sent provisions to the reserve, there was. not any
tea for him (Etaojagimauny), and that was the cause of his striking George Min-
netonka.
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" George Minnetonka told him there was no use to get angry about a little tea,
because they were not old women, and said: let us take care of the powder. He
(Etaojagimauny) thon took the flour and powder and spilled them over the prairie,
and thon took a gun and knocked out George Minnetonka's eye, knocking him sense-
less for half a day. Obadisca, the chief, was afraid of Etaojagimauny, and had to
hide from time to time amongst his men. Etaojagimauny would not allow the oxen
to be used by any of the Sioux, or the seeds that the Governor had sent, so that many
of the Sioux had to return. George Minnetonka let this attack on him romain in
his breast until ho saw his relations at the Portage, and thon they had a consultation
amongst themselves about shooting him, and thus having thoir revenge. They were
much afraid ho would kill some one else, and that was the reason they did not wait
until they could get an answer to the letter I sent to Mr. McKay.

"I did not know they were going to do it that day -there was no council hold
about it-the last proceeding was done before I knew about it, and I got no notice.
After this everything will be quiet.

" Two of the Sioux who were connected with the shooting have left. Their
names are Chaska and Cha-a-dishkatana. Since this happened the Sioux women eau-
not get work, and we are in a bad state to got food."

You will observe some of the foregoing was brought out by questions I put to
him as his statement was being given. At the close I urged upon the chief the obli.
gation he was under to have the accused, who were yet here, surrendered for trial,
assuring him that a good interpreter would be obtained, and all the witnesses on
their behalf. I required to know his mind, and what ho was prepared to do, but
would give him time to consuit with his people. I would wait for lis reply until
10 a.m. to-morrow (Friday). He seemed very unwilling to meet me again, but at
last promised to do so.

On Friday morning, according to agreement, we met at the house of Mr. Setter.
The chief was accompanied by his brother and five other Indians of the band.

e said : There are so many different opinions amongst the Sioux that he com-
pared it to a great wind in the forest, and that everything is in such a state that ho
does not like to take any responsibility upon himself. A little while since ho had
six councillors, but now they have all scattered, and ho is alone. What I said to him
last night made him sweat so as ho never sweat before-it was like a river of water
on lis back. He had made several trips to Winnipeg, in order to know the Queen's
law, and ho wisbed to keep the law.

It was ovident that he is a chief in name only, having no power whatever in
Opposition to the will or wishes of the tribe. He could not venture to give full
expression to his own views, even in the presence of those who were with him, as not
only would his authority be condemned but his own safety imperilled. Therefore no
aid could be expected from the Sioux band, or any portion of it, towards arresting the
Parties accused.

There are three camps in all of the Sioux between Portage la Prairie and Poplar
Point, numbering 42 tents. Some of them, after the murder, had gone west-pro-
bably about 20 tents.

Under all the circumstances, I judged it prudent not to attempt an arrest, as it
Would doubtless have been opposed by force, and the scattered and unprotected state
of the settlers' families would have exposed them, in all probability, to fearful retalia-
tion. The case is involved in very considerable difficulty, and I am unprepared to
Suggest any definite action in regard to it.

When the Sioux Indians were brought before the justices of the peace for exam-
ination they were not arrested, but induced to come without their arms, in order
inerely "to have a talk about the matte»," and it was only when their suspicions
Were aroused to the idea that they were going to be held as prisoners that they made
their hasty escape, offering violence to no one, but risking their own hurt to get away.

To let the matter rest where it is might possibly lead the Sioux to presume upon
the weakness of the civil authority, and this is the point of greatest difficulty, as I
View it.
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If, however, further proceedings against them can be stayed now and proper
communication be made to the tribe on the subject by some commissioner or agent
of the Indian Department, I am convinced they will be held in check from the com-
mission of further outrage while they remain in that neighborhood.

Suspicion and distrust prevail largely amongst both white and Sioux, and a
trivial indiscretion might lead to deplorable results.

If a respectable detachment of the military or Mounted Police could be stationed
at the Portage for a few months, much positive good could be done, and the possibi-
lity of serious evils averted. As you must be aware, there is a considerable band of
the Saulteaux tribe on the Assiniboine, above the Portage, who are anything but
friendly or peaceably disposed, and a little trouble at the Portage with the 'Sioux
would very likely arouse them to the commission of fearful atrocity.

Knowing you are about leaving for some time, I have written this very hurriedly
and without revision, therefore very imperfectly, yet I hope sufficiently plain to
convey to you a correct idea of the matter as it stands. You will please pardon, on
this account, the imperfections in writing and diction.

I occupied as little time as possible in the execution of my mission, and incurrod
the necessary expenditure with all possible economy.

I may mention that I took Mr. Power (whom the Premier sent up to assist me)
with me to the several interviews I had with the Indians.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
G. MoMICKEN, C.D.P.

Hon, ALEXANDER MoRRIS, Lieutenant-Governor, Manitoba.

ANNEX M.

RUSSELL HoUsE, OTTÂwA, 2nd November, 1875.
SIR,-I beg to lay before you the resumé of the representations lately made to

you by the delegates of the Executive Council of the Province of Manitoba, in refer-
ence to the great inconvenience and expense to which the Government of the Pro-
vince is subject, from the want of public buildings, and trust that the matter may
receive your immediate and most favorable consideration.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH ROYAL, Minister of Public Works, Manitoba.

Hon. A. MACKENZIE, Premier and Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.

ANNEx N.
The Province of Manitoba has had to this day no Parliament buildings, and the

Legislature is very much inconvenienced by the want thereof, as the sittings must
be held in the provincial court room, thereby exposing both the Legislature and
the court to difficulties arising irom clashing of the holding of the several terms of
the courts with the sittings of the Legisiature. It is respectfully submitted that all
the other Provinces of the Dominion have been granted by the Dominion Govern-
ment buildings for public purposes, many of them of large value, and that Manitoba
may justly and equitably claim that it should be similarly dealt with, the more
especially as tbe revenue of the Province will, even under its improved condition,
barely be sufficient to meet the requirements of the public service.

As to the want of a proper residence for the Lieutenant-Governor, the delegates
beg to refer to the enclosures contained in a despatch of His Honor the Lieutenant-
Governor to the Hon. the Secretary of State, datel Fort Garry, 18th January,
1875.

It is submitted that the temporary use of the two upper stories of the new Cus-
tom house at Winnipeg as a legislative hall, with rooms for committees and clerks,
would, as suggested, for a time meet all the emergencies of the service.

Instructions might be sent to the proper officer in Winnipeg to fit up the said
rooms for the destination aforesaid, which, in the opinion of the delegates, could be
done at inconsiderable expense.
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The cost of maintenance and ordinary repairs would gladly be assumed after-
wards by the Provincial Government, though the control over the building should
remain in the hands of the Federal authorities.

The whole, nevertheless, respectfully submitted.

ANNEX 0.
RUSSELL HoUsE, OTTAWA, 2nd November, 1875.

SBa,-I have the honor to call your attention to the brief memo. hereto annexed,
and the subject matter of which is of no inconsiderable importance to the settlers in
the Province of Manitoba, on the line of the Pembina Branch of the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

i have the honor to be, Sir, Tour very obedient servant,
JOSEPH ROYAL, Minister of Public Works, Manitoba.

Ron. A. MACKENzlE, Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.

ANNEX P.
The construction of the bed, and the grading of the Pembina Branch of the

Canadian Pacific road, baving caused large ditches on both aides of the said road to
be made, the farmers now find it impossible to get to the rear end of their lots,
either to haul their hay or send their cattle to pasture. Application was made to
the engineer of the road at Winnipeg on behalf of the parties interested, without
any result, so far.

As delegates of the Provincial Government, we deem it our duty to respectfully
call the attention of the Hon. the Minister of Public Works to this matter, ao that
steps may be taken, if possible, to remedy this grievance, which is seriously felt by
all the settlers along the said line.

It is furthermore respectfully suggested that as in the upper portion (i.e., from
Pembina to St. Boniface) the said road passes for some distance through the settler's
lots, and as in the lower section (i.e., from St. Boniface or Winnipeg to the lower
crossing) the railway line passes through;all or nearly all settled lots, the road line in
the respective townships might be continued, where practicable, clear through to the
river, in the same direction, if possible, as it runs between the sections, so tbat the old
Settlers might have a good way to get to their lots.

ANNEX Q.
OFFICE 0F THE MINIsTER OF PUBLIC WoRs, CANADA,

OTTAWA, 15th November, 1875.
SIR,-i have the honor, at the request of Mr. Mackenzie, to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter and its enclosure, dated the 2nd inst., stating that settlers on
line of the Pembina Branch Railway find themselves seriously inconvenienced by
being out off from the rear portion of their lots by the ditches at the side of the track,
and suggesting a plan for overcoming the difficulty.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
WM. BUCKINGHAM.

lion. JOsErH ROYAL, &c., &c., Winnipeg.

ANNEx R.
tXTRACT from Minute8 of Council 1ld at Government Iouse, Fort Garry, on the 3rd

day of March, 1875.
"Council request the Premier to forward the following telegraphic despatch to

the Premier of the Dominion Government:
" With regard to Red River bridge, beg to inform you that, in response to

Joint Address of Legislature, transmitted by Governor Archibald, on 11th March,
1872, Privy Council, by Order in Council, declined to build Assiniboine bridge, as
being local work, but agreed that Red River bridge was necessity, and stated that
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the' would obtain an appropriation of fifty thousand dollars to construct it in con-
nection with Dawson road.

"Legislature will claim the carrying out this pledge which was sanctioned by
the vote of the money by Parliament-"

A true extract.
SEDLEY BLANCHARD, C. B. C.

ADDENDUM.
At a final interview which Mr. Davis had with the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie before

bis departure for the Lower Provinces, in which he explained that there was a strong
feeling of dissatisfaction prevailing among the people of Winnipeg, and also through
the Province, at the prospect of not having the Pembina Branch cross the Red River
at Winnipeg, ho had the assurance from the Premier that if he could spare the
time ho would, the coming summer, visit the Province and satisfy himself in regard to
the alleged grievances of the citizens of Manitoba, or failing to do so, wodftd most
probably send some prominent member of bis Cabinet, who would, from personal
observation, be able to report in regard to the matter, and in the meantime the
grading of the Pembina Branch north of St. Boniface would be suspended.

MESSAGE.
DUFFERIN.

The Governor General transmits to the House of Commons certain papers having
reference to the financial position of the Province of Manitoba.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, OTTAWA, 29th February, 1876.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Bonorable the Piivy Council, approved by Bis
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 26th October, 1875.

The Committee of the Privy Council have bad under consideration the memo-
randum hereunto annexed, prepared by the. Hon. the Minister of Justice, on behalf of
the sub-committee of Council appointed to confer with the Hon. Mr. Davis, the First
Minister and Treasurer, and the Hon. Mr. Royal, the Minister of Public Works of
the Province of Manitoba, on the subject of the financial position of that Province,
and they respectfully report their concurrence in the views expressed by the sub-
committee in the said memorandum, and advise that the same be approved, and that
a copy thereot, and of the present Minute, be transmitted for the consideration of the
Government of Manitoba.

Certified.
W. A. HIMSWORTH, Clerk Privy Council.

25th October, 1875.
The undersigned, who bas been requested to prepare a memorandum on the

recent discussions as to the finances of Manitoba, begs leave to report as follows:-
That Mr. Davis, the First Minister and Treasurer, and Mr. Royal, the Minister

of Public Works of the Province of Manitoba, have been in communication with the
sub-committee of Council on this subject.

They point out that in dealing with New Brunswick an additional allowance was
made by the British North America Act, 1867, of $63,000 a year, for ton years from
the date of Union; that in dealing with Nova Scotia an additional allowance of
$82,698 a year, for ton years was made to that Province, based upon the tact of the
allowance to New Brunswick; that in dealing with British Columbia her allowance,
in respect of date as well as in respect of population, was calculated upon an assumed
population of 60,000, while the actual population was not 11,000; that in dealing
with Prince Edward Island her allowance for debt was calculated at the rate of $50
per head on the population, instead of $27.77, the rate assigned to the other Provinces,
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and a special allowance of 645,000 a year was made to ber, in consideration'of ber not
having any Crown lands; while in dealing with Manitoba, which has no Crown
lands at ber disposal, her allowance in respect of debt was calculated upon a popu.
lation of 17,000 only, at the rate of $27.77 per head, and lier allowance in respect of
population was calculated on the same estimate of 17,000.

They point out that the total resources of the Province derivable from the
Dominion are as follows:-

Specific grant...................................................... $30,000 00
80 cents per head on 17,000........ .............. 13,600 00
5 per cent. interest on $472,090 debt, at $27.77 per head. 23,604 50
5 do 79,357 additional debt as ad-

justed in 1873................. .......................... 3,967 85

Total.................................. 871,172 35

They represient that the additional revenue of the Province has been insignificant,
the only important item having been that of licenses for the sale of liquor, whieh at
one time realized about $10,000, but which, by the combined operation of a stringent
license law and of the transfer to the city of Winnipeg of the fund derivable from
licenses within that corporation, has been reduced to a trifling sum. They state that
the only other sources of public revenue, the Province having no Crown lands, are
marriage licenses and law fees, from neither of which can any considerable sum be
expected.

They state that, looking to the fact that the bulk of the population is composed
of new settlers, they cannot hope to realize forthwith from local taxation any consid-
erable sum, and that the attempt at this time so to raise a substantial revenue would
Seriously impair the well-being of the Province.

They refer to the fact that in the short time which has elapsed since the formation
of the Province, the population has increased from about 12,000 to about 36,000, thus
very materially increasing the expenses of Government, and they give it as their
opinion that this increase of population will be continuous for some years. They
Point out that in carrying on the Government of the Province up to this time the
sum of 8158,386.11, as charged in the books of the Dominion on the settlement of the
aceounts up to 30th June, 1875, between the Province and the Dominion, lias been
advanced by the Dominion to supplement the deficiency in the revenue, that if the
sum already advanced be capitalized the interest at à per cent. will amount to
*',919.30, thus reducing the revenue of the Province from the Dominion to $63,253.04.

They were asked to furnish an estimate of the annual expenditure for the future
on the most economical scale.

From this estimate, which is annexed, it appears that their calculation of expen-
diture amounts to 8106,765 per annum, which would result in a deficiency of over
$43,000 annually.

The sub-committee of Council, on examination of this estimate, observe that it
involves an exnenditure in carrying on the machinery of government of between
*50,000 to $60,00o, very nearly the whole of the actual revenue, while only between
$40,000 and $50,000 is proposed to be expended in the services of the administration
of justice, education, agriculture, public works and charity.

It is the opinion o the sub-committee that the expenses of carrying on the
lZachinery of government, as proposed in the estimate, are disproportionately large,
and that no satisfactory results can be anticipated unless a simpler and less expen-
Sive system be adopted and greater economy be exhibited.

There may, perhaps, be difficulties in the adoption, at present, of the simpler and
11lore rudimentary form of self-government which, in the opinion of the sub-com-
mittee, would have been most suitable for a country like Manitoba during its early
Settlement; but the sub-committee feel that the people of that Province should be
called on carefully to consider the propriety of making such changes as may prevent
the absorption of the great bulk of their available income in the payment of the
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expenses of the machinery of government, and as may leave a substantial part, at
any rate, free to be devoted to the maintenance and advancement of the material
interests of the Province. Even if no more radical change be made, it appears to
the sub-committee that the present form of government should be simplified and
cheapened by the abolition of the second Chamber and the material reduction of the
other expenses of government and legislation, and that (in case it is proposed to
expend a sum larger than that which may be available from the Dominion) provision
should be made for supplementing the revenue from local resources to the necessary
extent, so as to avoid future deficits.

The sub-committee are of opinion that having regard to the whole circumstances
of the case, it would be proper, provided the Local Government and Legislature
should make such changes in their system as would (without diminishing the total
aggregate amount to be devoted to the great objects of education, agriculture, public
works, charity and administration of justice) bring down the total expenditure to a
sum not exceeding (independent of the amount of local revenues) 890,000; it would
be proper to charge as an advance on the debt account the balance due the Dominion,
and to invite Parliament to make an additional annual grant to the Province of
$26,746.96, being the amount necessary in order to raise its revenue derivable from
the Dominion to $90,000; such grant to commence from the lst day of July, 1875,
and to continue until 1881, when the Province will become entitled to the increased
population allowance, based upon the census to be taken in that year.

The sub.committee observe that the Government of Canada has leased for a term
of years, extending to 1880, at a rental of $2,000 a year, the Hudson Bay Company's
premises at Winnipeg, used as a Government House; and that as well as this rental,
as the expense of repairs, has been borne hitherto by Canada, the sub-committee are
unable to suggest that during the term of this lease the present arrangement as to
the rent should be altered; but they advise that in view of the increased grant pro-
posed the repairs from the lat July, 1875, be paid by the Province.

EDWARD BLAKE.

EsTIMATEs, &c., of Civil Government:-

5 ets. $ ets.

1sT. LEGIBLÂTIV ASSNMBLY.

24 members, at $300.................................... 7,200 
Mileage....................................................................... ........ 1. 0
Speaker....... .............................. ............ 800 0
Clerk .............................. ......... ...... 700 00
Sergeant-at-Arme.......................... ......................................... 100 00
Messenger. ............... ............ ...... ............... ........ 500 00
Extra (Jlerk, Transistor, stationery, &c ... ..... «................... ......... 1,e700 00

-5 11,1000
2ND. LEGIBLÂT18 00OUNCIL.

7 member, at $300................................................2700 O
Mileage ....................................... ................. ... ...... ......... 40 0

500 00
!Fhr..... .... ........... ..... ........ ............................... 75 00

(Jlerk........................................................................ ..... 700 00
Extra Olerk, Transiator, stationery, &c................................ 300 00

-- 11,7150 00
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Estimates, &c., of Civil Government-Coninued.

$ cts. $ ets.

3SD. CivI, GOVRNMENT.

Provincial Treasurer........... .................. ............... 2,000 00
Minister of Public W orks............................... .................................. 2,000 00
Provincial Becretary.............................................2,000 00
Attorney-General........... ..... ..... ................................ 2,000 00
Minister of Agriculture.......................... ...................... ................... .1,000 00
Clerk of Executive Council ... ............. . . .... ............ C
Private Secretary, Lieutenant-Governor ........... ... ............... 1,000 00
Deputy Provincial Treasurer .......................... . ..... 1,200 00

do Secretary.......... .................................................. 1,200 00
Messenger, Governor's Office ............................................. ............... 600 00
Two Messengers, Lieutenant-Governor................................................ 1,00 00
Admnstration of Justice....... ............. ............................................. 15,000 00
Law Olerk Department and stationery .... ........................................... 2100 00
Education........................................................................................ 10,000 00

riculture......................................... ...... ..................................... 3,00 00
Moad service and bridges.........................................10,000 00
Public buildings...... .......... ......................................................... ,000 00
Lieutenant-Governor's residence ................................... 6,000 00
Charity, hospital and asylums ...... ..................................................... 4,000 00
Caretaker of Governor's office . ... .............. 300 00
Provincial gaol........ .......................... ............................................. 6,000 00
Printing .....,....... ................................. .................................... ......... 9 0 0 0Mi2cellaneouo .,000 00

2,000 00

S30,800 00

2106,7,5 00

RUSSELL flousE, OTTAWA, 26th October, 1875.

SIm,-I amn directed to transmit to you herewith, for the information of the
Government of the Province of Manitoba> a copy of an Order of fis Excellenoy the
tG0vern0r General in Council, on the subjeot of the representations made by yourself
8rîd the Hàon. Mr. Royal, on behalf of that Government, in reference to the financial,
POsition of the Province.

I have, &c.,
EDOUJARD J. LANGEVIN, (Inder Secretary of State.

lin R. A. DAVIS, Provincial Tressurer of Manitoba.

IRUSSELL FLOUSE, OTTAWA, 27th October, 1875.

SmP,-We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of to-d ay, covering a copy
o! an Order in Council on the subject of the representation made by ourbelves onl
behalf of the Governiment of the Province of Manitoba, in reference to, the financial
Position of the Province.

The abolition of the Legisistive Council, in order to simplify our political
IaaMChinery and bring down the expenses of legisiation, has always been the policy of
the present Administration, and it is expected that no serious diffieulty wili be met

Sfinialiy carrying this through at the next sitting of the Provincial tegisiature.
The settiernent of accounts between the Dominion Goverument and the Province

Of Manitoba we take it to be final, and the debt of the Province will stand at the
ligure indicated in the said Order in Council.

We have no doubt that the decision arrived at by the Dominion Goverrament,
Weith respect to the financial affairs of our Province, will be gladly received by the
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whole population of Manitoba, exhibiting, as it does, the interest which is manifested
respecting its progress and prosperity.

We have. &c.,
R. A. DAVIS, Provincial Treasurer, Manitoba.
J. ROYAL, Ministei of Public Works, Manitoba.

Hon. R. W. SCOTT, Secretary of State, Ottawa.

31st January, 1878.
To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Frederick Temple, Earl of Dufferin,

Viscount and Baron Clandeboye, of Clandeboye, in the County Down, in the
Peerage of the United Kingdom; Baron Dufferin and Clandeboye, of Ballyleidy
and Killeleagh, in the County Down, in the Peerage of Ireland, and a Baronet,
Knight of Our Most Illustrious Order of St. Patrick, and Knight Commander of
Our Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Governoý-General of Canada and Vice-
Admiral of the same :

MAY IT PLIAsE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

We, Her Majesty's most dutiful and[loyal subjects, the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Manitoba, in Legislature assembled, bumbly approach Your Excel-
lency, for the purpose of representing,

That according to the last reports of the Superintendents of Education there are
fifty-three schools in operation, having 2,800 children in attendance, and that by the
last published ceusus there are, in the organized school districts, 4,777 children of
school age; that in 18 of those districts it is at present found impossible to maintain
the schools, and that there are at least 15 new districts in the course of organization.
Besides, a representation has been lately made by the Mennonites, of their desire to
participate in the means at the disposal of the Board. We would require a teacher
for each of their villages, which opens up the prospect of about 60 more schools.

That a university has been founded which will be making some demand on the
funds available for education.

That the only means at the disposal of the Board is a grant of $8,000 from the
Provincial Legislature.

That the grant of $8,000, when divided even aLong the present 53 schools, after
the payment of necessary expenses, is a mere pittance of about $110, and if all the
sehools were established which ought to be, it would simply amount to about $40.

That we cannot botter illustrate the sad condition in which the schools of this
Province are placed than by contrasting it with that of the sister Province of British
Columbia. From the report of the Superintendent of Education in that Province, it
appears that there are 40 schools in operation, having an attendance of 1,685 children,
and that the Local Legislature was able to give a grant of $63,000 for teachers and
sohools.

That we see no means available for supplying the educational wants of the Pro-
vince, except the school lands that have been reserved for educational purposes.

We would humbly represent that there are 430,080 acres in the school reserves
of the Province, of which 92,800 acres are in the railway reserve.

We would humbly pray that this land be taken. baek by the Dominion at the
Government prices of such land, and that an annuity from the funds accruing there-
from be paid the Government of this Province, at the rate of 3 per cent. for the
first year, to be increased yearly j per cent., until it amounts to 6 per cent.

We would, therefore, humbly pray that Your Excellency will be pleased to take
such steps as May be necessary to carry out the views of the Legislature.

The Hon. Attorney-General Royal presented to the Bouse, by command of Hie'
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,

Return to an Address, praying that His Excellency will cause to be laid before
this House, a return of all tenders received during 1877 for printing, showing the
amount of each, and to whom the printing was awarded, and by whom it is now
being performed. Aiso, if the lowest tender was accepted, and if not, why it was not.
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Mr. Lemay moved the following resolutions, seconded by Mr. Taylor,
Whereas it is deemed expedient that this House should properly appreciate the

present condition the farming community is in;
And whereas the want of railroad communication or transportation facilities is

a great drawback to this farming community;
And whereas it is very much to be regretted that the Dominion Government has

been unable to falfil the promise of a railroao, made at the time of the renewal of the
tariff of 4 per cent., of which the Dominion Government acknowledges at that
time the Province of Manitoba entitled to, on account of her being so disadvantage-
ously situated, and in a worse position than any of ber sister Provinces of the
Dominion ;

And whereas the Dominion Government refused the renewal, for two years, of
the 4 per cent. tariff, on the ground that the Province was promised a railroad at
the end of one year;

And whereas the Province of Manitoba, though without the promised railroad,
bas been saddled with the average 17 per cent. Dominion tariff for the last three
Years ;

And whereas, as long as the Province of Manitoba was acknowledged entitled to
a tariff of 4 per cent. on account of her want of transportation facilities, and she being
now in the same position she was then, with the only difference that this inconveni.
ence is now felt worse than ever before, her surplus of farming produce being without
Ontlet, the imposition of the 17 per cent. tariff by the Dominion Government before
the fulfilling of ber promise was and is a great hardship inflicted upon the people of
this Province;

And whereas the farmors of this Province are now in a very sad predicament,
the most of them being unable to satisfy their indebtedness to ihe Dominion Govern-
Ment for advances rece.ved from their relief committee in the spring of 1876, as it
Would take, from many of them, two years' crops, at the present low nominal figures
grain sells for, for want of transportation facilities, to pay for same ;

And, whereas, the difference between the 4 per cent. tariff, which should have
been left unchanged to this day, and that of 17 per cent., improperly imposed on this
Province, amounts to considerably more than the amount advanced by the Dominion
Government as relief or aid to the sufferers from the destruction of the crop by the
grasshoppers, in 1875;

I. Be it Resolved, That the Ion. senators and members of the Commons, repre-
senting the Province of Manitoba in the Domini>n Parliament be and they are
hereby respectfully requested to use their utmost endeavors in urging the Dominion
Government to look favorably into the propriety and expediency of remitting and
Wiping out the whole of this indebtedness, and to order a general release and discharge
Of all the mortgages given by the farmers of Manitoba to secure the payment of such
fadvances.

IL Resolved, That it is the sense of this House that the Dominion Government
deserve the thanks of the people of this Province for the prompt and opportune relief
they extended to them in 1876.

Ill. Resolved, That in submitting respectfully to the favorable consideration of
the Dominion Government their prayer for the full remittance of their indebtedness,
this House does it without any feeling of begging or repudiation, but simply because
they have faith in the justice of their claim.

IV. Resolved, That copies of these preambles and resolutions be furnished to
each of the Hon. senators and members of the Commons representing the Province
'f Manitoba in the Dominion Parliament.

The Hon. Mr. Davis, from the select committee, appointed to prepare and draft
an Address to Ris Excellency the Governor General, relative to the relief granted to
sufferers from the grasshoppers' plague, reported an Address, which was read as
follows:.
To Ris Excellency the Right Hon. Sir Frederic Temple, Earl of Dufferin, Viscount

and Baron Ulandeboye, of Clandeboye, in the County Down, in the Peerage of
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the United Kingdom; Baron Dufferin and Clandebove, of Ballyleidy and
Killeleagh, in the County Down, in the Peerage of Iroland, and a Baronet,
Knight of Our Most Illustrious Order of St. Patrick, and Knight Commander of
our Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Governor General of Canada and Vice-
Admiral of the same:

MAY IT PLIASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:
We, Her Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Assembly of

the Province of Manitoba, in Legislature assembled, humbly approach Your Excel-
lency for the purpose of representing,-

That it is with a due sense of gratitude we remember the action of the Govern-
ment of the Dominion in assisting and relieving, by the contribution of a certain
quantity of grain, flour and provisions, the inhabitants of the country who suffered
from the destruction of crops by the grasshoppers during several years.

That it was then understood by the said inhabitants who received a share of
those provisions that it was a Government loan, which had to be refunded to the
same extent, so soon as it would be possible for the said relieved inhabitants to do so,
and that the acknowledgment of debts then given by them, in the shape of mortgages,
was only intended to establish the amount of such- mortgages, according to the then
existing price of grain and provisions,

That although, fortunately, the harvest of last year has been favorable enough,
yet, added to the crop of the preceding year, it has not been sufficient to cover the
amount of damage caused by the deficiency of crops during more than ton years
previous, and that now, in the absence of railway communication, the grain cannot
be sold, unless at a very low and unremunerative rate.

That the total payment of those debte would leave the debtors, at least a large
number, under the same circumstances as they were before.

That the said inhabitants, who always struggled to overcome the misfortunes to
which they had been .subjected by the will of Providence, have a right to the pro-
tection and generosity of the Government.

We would most respectfully submit to Your Excellency that, in the opinion of
this Iouse, the Dominion Government would be pleased to allow those who have
received assistance, in the shape of grain and provisions, to return the same in equal
quantity and weight as originally loaned, and that the same may be accepted as
satisfaction in full of all claims held by the Government of the Dominion against the
lands of those who were so unfortunate as to require such loan.

This House would further respectfully represent that, should the Dominion
Government not be pleased to accept this proposition, then we would humbly pray
for an extension of time for repayment, of two years, or until such time as railway
communication may be had in connection with the railway system of Canada and the
United States.

On motion of Mr. Chenier, seconded by Mr. Gunn.
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to the Privy Council of Canada,

representing that in order to improve the navigation of the Assiniboine River, His
Excellency the Governor General be pleased to direct that a sum of money be placed
in the Estimates to be submitted to Parliament at its next Session-such sum to be
appropriated for the aforesaid object of great public necessity; and that a committee,
composed of Messrs. Brown, Cowan, McKenzie, Taylor, lepine and Chenier, bet
appointed to draft the said Address. Tth February, 187.

The Hon. Mr. Nolin, seconded by Mr. Murray, moved the following resolution:
Whereas it is deemed expedient that this House should properly appreciate the

present condition the farming community is in, through advances of relief received
from the Dominion Government in the spring of 1876,

I. Be it Resolved, That the Hon. senators and members of the Commons, repre-
senting the Province of Manitoba in the Dominion Parliament, be and they are here-
by respectfully requested to use their utmost endeavors in urging the Dominion
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Government to look favorably into the propriety and expediency of remitting and
Wiping ont the whole of this indebtedness, and to order a general release and lis-
charge of all the mortgages given by the farmers of Uanitoba to secure the payment
of such advances.

Il. Resolved, That it is the sense of this louse that the Dominion Government
deserve the thanks of the people of this Province for the prompt and
Opportune relief they extended to them in 1876,

III. Resolved, That in submitting respectfully to the favorable consideration of
the Dominion Government their prayer for the full remittance of their indebtedness,
this Hlouse does it without any feeling of begging or repudiation, but simply because
they have faith in the justice of their claim.

IV. Resolved, That copies of these preambles and resolutions be furnished to
each of the hon. senators and members of the Commons representing the Province
of Manitoba in the Dominion Parliament.

The Hon. Mr. Norquay moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Sutherland,
That in the opinion of this House the Govern ment of Canada should, in consider-

ation of the exceptional position of the farmers then relieved, accept from the mort-
gagees a quantity of grain and provisions'equal to that advanced to them as payment
iln full for all claim against the lands of said parties.

Mr. Biggs moved in amendment to the proposed amendment, seconded by Mr.
Drummond,

That this flouse memorialise the Dominion Government to extend the time for
the payment of the relief given by the Dominirn Government to the settlers of this
Country during the grasshopper plague of 1874.

2nd June, 1879.
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Ris Excellency the Lieuten-

ant Governor, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this flouse copy of
all correspondence between the Dominion Government and the Government of this
Province, relative to the advance by the former of ten thousand dollars yearly for
school purposes on the security of our school lands.

The flouse then adjourned at 5:30 p.m.

(44d.) MESSAGE.

The Governor General transmits to the House of Comramons certain papers
having reference to the financial position of the Province of Manitoba.
GOVERNMENT HousE, 28th April, 1879.

Zemorandum to Counci.
The undersigned bas the honor to report that he has had submitted to him an

ýplication from the Hon. J. Norquay, Provincial Treasurer, and the Hon. Joseph
24al, Minister of Public Works of the Province of Manitoba, asking, on behalf of
that Province, that re-arrangements should be made of the amounts paid on account
Of the annual subsidy. The undersigned has the honor to report that on the admis-
sion of that Province into the Union a sum of $30,000 was allowed annually on
acount of the cost of Government.

That an allowance was made at the rate of 80 cents per head on an assumed
Population of 17,00, amounting to $ 13,600. That the interest on the balance of the
dent amounts to 819,653.04, and that by re-arrangement made by Order in Council
Of the 26th October, 1875, confirmed subsequeutly by 39 Vic., chup. 3, an additional
allowance was made, until the end of the year 1881, of $26,746.96, bringing up the
total subsidy payable yearly to the sum of 890,000. Messrs. Norquay and Royal,
in the memorial now presented, represent that the Province has no Crown lands, and
that the increase in population has been altogether in excess of their calculations.
That as this population is composed largely of new settlers, they are unable, at
Present, to realize any income to carry on the expenses of government, and that.
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by the estimate submitted it is shown that, at the present date, the population is
53,540.

That, at the present moment a large immigration is taking place into the Pro-
vince, and that it is presumed that before the close of the season the population will
have reached 70,000 souls.

Under the circumstances, the undersigned recommends that the annual allow-
ance of $90,000 be increased, until the end of the year 1881, to $105,653.04, being
made up as follows: $30,000, cost of Government; $56,000, being at the rate of 80
cents per head on an assumed population of 70,000, and $19,6à3.04, being the interest
on balance of capital at 5 per cent.

With respect to the request that advances be made from the capit al account of
the Province for drainage purposes, the undersigned regrets that he cannot recom-
mend that the application be entertained.

iRespectfully submitted.
S. L. TILLEY, Minister of Finance.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 15th April, 1879.

EXTRACT of a Report of a Comniittee of the Honorable the Privy Conneil, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 18th April, 1879.

The Committee have had under consideration a report submitted by the sub-
committee of Council appointed to confer with Messrs. Norquay and Royal, members
of the Executive Council of the Province of Manitoba, who have been depited by
the ex Council of that Province to " proceed to Ottawa and urge upon the Govern-
ment of the Dominion a consideration of certain matters affecting the progress and
welfare of that Province." * * * * * y

The Committee having given full consideration to the representations made to
the sub-committee on the above subject, ard to the report of the sub-committee
thereon, respectfully recommend:-

That with respect to the advance asked for on capital account, the Committee
append the report of the Minister of Finance, to whom the above subject was referred,
and they recommend, in accordance therewith, that the subsidy now paid to the
Province of Manitoba, of 890,000, be, for the reasons mentioned by the Minister in
that report, increased up to the end of the year 1881 to the sum of $ 105,653.04, made
up as therein stated, but they are unable, for the reasons given therein, to recom-
mend any advance being made on capital account to that Province.

RUssELL loUsE, lst April, 1879.
SI,-I have the honor to enclose you herewith an approximate estimate of the

population of Manitoba as it will be by the close of navigation. I have also taken
the liberty of submitting the reasons I have for arriving at such conclusions.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obe:iient servant,
J. NORQUAY, Provincial Treasurer.

Hon. S. L. TILLEY, Minister.of Finance.

POPULATION OF MANITBA-1878.

Westborne . . . . . . 450
Burnside . . . . . . . 575
Portage la Prairie . . . . . . . . 300
High Bluff and Poplar Point . . . . . . 265
Baie St. Paul . . . . . 331
Pembina . . . . . . 1,300
St. Frarnçois Xavier, West . . . . . 100

do do East . . 101
Headingly . . . . . . . 161
St. Charles . . . . 215
St. James . . . . 152
Winnipeg . . . . . . . . . 1,500
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Kildonan
St. Pauls
St. Andrews, South

do North
St. Clements .
Rockwood
Springfield
St. Boniface
St. Vital
St. Norbert
St. Agathe
St Aune . b. .

Number o
Ratio of fi

Total num

. . . . . . 159
. . . . . . . 235

. . . . . . . . 151

. . . . . . 190
. . . . . . . . 236

. . . . . . 750
. . . . . . . . 450

. . . . . . . 308

. . . . . . . . 186

. . . 169

. .. . . . 1,050
. .. . . . 206

f voters . . . . . 9,540
ve persons to each voter . . 5

47,700
ber of Mennonites . . . 5,840

53,540

As an example of the ratio of five souls to each voter, we may quote Winnipeg,
Which bas a population of 9,000, and only 1,500 voters. The ratio of' sir gie men in
Winnipeg is greater than in the country, where most of the settlers are married,
With families.

The population, in 1870, before Confederation, was 12,000 souls, according to
census returns.

Imigration in 1872 . . . . . . . 1,400
do 1873 . . . . . . . 1,256
do 1874
do 1875
do 1876
do 1877
do 1878

2,956
6,034
4,912
6,511

. 4,000

39,069

It will be observed from the above that the immigration for 1871 is omitted, as
it took place prior to the organization of the Department.

The above has been taken from agents' reports, but does not show the correct
àunmber of immigrants, as a great many arrived in Manitoba who are not classed asimmigrants, and who do not come under the official notice of the agents. For instance,
Mr. Graham reports an immigration to Manitoba of 11,000 souis in 1878, but in the
agent's report 4,000 only appears. Besides, it may be proper to mention that a very
large increase of our population is expected this year. As near as possible, without
a census, our actual population may therefore be placed at present from 50,000 to55,000 souls. In all probability there will be an increase this year of from 15,000 to20,000 souls, which would make our population, by the close of navigation, at least
70,000 souls.

OTTAWA, 24th March, 1879.
SIa,-With reference to our interview of this morning with the sub-committee of

the Privy Council, comprised of yourself and Honorable Messrs. Pope and Baby, the
uldersigned beg to submit for the consideration of the sub.committee the following
statement and conclusions respecting the financial position of the Province of
Manitoba.
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The total resources of the Province derivable from the Province are as follows:-
Specifie grant . . . . . . $30,000 00
80 cents per head on 17,000 population . . 13,600 00
5 per cent. (per head 27J on 17,000) $472,090. . 23,604 00
5 per cent. on additional debt as adjusted in 1873 . 3,967 35

$71,172 35
Withdrawn from capital up to 30th June, 1875,

$158,386.11, at 5 per cent. interest . . . 7,919 31

$63.253 04
Additional grant, commencing from lst July, 1875 . 26,746 96

$90,000 00

The local revenue of the Province, which has no Crown lands, is derived from
licenses, law stamps, ferries and fines. The following comparative statement of the
receipts from those various sources of local income, covering a period of four years,
from 1875 to 1878, will show the extent of tho said revenue:-

1875. 1876. 1877. 1878.
Licenses . . 7,764 00 8,614 00 83,880 00 83,950 00
Fines . . 226 85 957 50 161 00 422 45
Foes . 48 29 95 29 393 79 296 04
Jury fund . 144 00 ........ 144 00 132 00
Ferries . 450 00 300 0 300 00 760 00
Miscellaneous 221 60 253 92 161 00 626 45
Wild land tax . .... .... 4,316 55 2,408 45 278 79
Law stamps.. . ... . ........ 2,159 75 2,398 20

$8,854 74*14,037 26 89,607 99 88,863 93

NoT.-This amount, owing to a change in our fmancial year, is for 18 months.

It will be noticed that the important item of license has been reduced largely by
the combined operation of a stringent license law, and trom the fact that as soon as
a municipality is formed the fees belong to the corporation.

From the above statements it will be seen that the total resources of the Province
stand at the nearly fixed sum of 898,000, and that the local income is very little
influenced by the increase of population.

The undersigned beg now to give a comparative statement of the expenditure of
the Province from let July, 1874, to 31st December, 1878:-

12 months,to 18 months,to 12 months,to 12 months,to
Service. 3oth June, 31st Decem- 131st Decem- 31st Decem-

1875. ber, 1876. ber, 1877. ber, 1878.

$ cts. $ cts. $ cts $ ets.
Legislation............................... ........................ 15,686 67 14,917 47 11,912 25 11,242 28
civil Government .............. .............. 15,293 65 22,683 78 16,682 00 15,867 33
Administration of justice............ ....................... 12,673 75 19,116 58 16,513 25 18,317 99
Agriculture...................................................... 5,254 00 3,023 70 1,000 00 1,297 00
Charities...... ................................................... 1,500 00 3,500 00 1,000 00 2,500 00
Printing............................. ............................. 5,909 93 19,003 77 10,OGO 00 9,000 00
Public buildings and Government House............. 6,935 90 22,829 24 8,773 98 8,548 37
Provincial gaol....... .......................................... 3,241 40 5,406 16 3,703 14 4,248 58
Road service ..... ........... ............ ......... 6,609 71 12,844 59 5,858 06 11,720 73
Education......................................................... 7,000 00 10,500 00 8,000 00 10,000 00
Miscellaneous.......... ..................... 7,082 67 11,424 32 1,831 08 9,793 71
Small pox attendance....................................... ...... .... ...... .................. ................. 5,390 35

86,377 68 145,249 61 91,273 76 107,926 37
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The above statement shows an increase in the expenditure of 1878, compared
with 1875, of the following services

Civil Government . . . . . . $573 68
Administration of justice . 5,644 24
Charities . . . . . . . . . 1,000 00
Printing . . . . 3,900 07
Publie buildings . . . . . . 1,612 47
Provincial gaol . . . . . . 1;007 18
Road service . . . . . . 5,111 02
Education . . . . . . . . 3,000 00
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . 2,711 04

$24,559 70

and a decrease in legislation of about $5,000, consequent upon the abolition of the
Legislative Council.

The undersigned beg respectfully to submit the following estimate of the annual
expenditure for the years 1879, 1880 and 1881, on the most economical scale com-
patible with the increasing demands upon the revenue.

LEGISLATIVE AssEMBLY.

24 members .$7200 O
Mileage . . . . . . . . 0
Speaker . . . . . .00

Clerk . . . . . . . . .00

Sergeant-at-Arms . . . . . .

Sessional clerks and messengers, &c. . . . 1500
Translating . . . . . . .000 00
Law clerk . . . . . . . .00

Treasurer . . . .00

Deputy . . . .00

Auditor . . . .00

Secretary 20. .00

Deputy . . . .00

Minister of Publie Works . 2,000 OU
Deputy . . . . . . . .. 00
Attorney.General . . . . . 2,000 0
Minister of Agriculture and President of Council . 2,000 00
Organization of Bureau of Statistis . . . 1500
CI.erk of Executive Council and Private Secretary 1,200 OU
Queen's Printer . 500 O
Messenger . . . . . . . .00

Caretaker 350 ...
4 registrars . .

2police magistrates .50 OU
Stationery for Parliament and offices 2,000 OU
Government House .5000 O
Public buildings . . . . 0,00
Administration of justice 20,000 OU
Printing . . .12000

Gaol . . .0 .
Charities . . .00

Road service . . 00
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*Agriculture . . . . . . 5,000 00

Education . . . . . 20,000 00

Total .. . . $135,500 00
Miscellaneous . . . . 7,000 00

Grand total . . $142.500 00

By comparing these estimates with the expenditure of the three previous years
it will be seen that this required increase bears chiefiy on the following services

Civil Government, organization of Bureau of Agricul-
ture and Statisties and Department of Attorney-
General, &c. . . . . . 85,550 00

Public buildings, general increased expenditure . 6,000 00
Administration of justice do do . . 4,500 00
Printing, general increased expenditure . . 2,000 00
Provincial gaol do do . . . 1,000 00
Hospitals do do . . . 1,500 00
IRoad service do do . . , 10,000 00
Agriculture do do . . . 2,500 00
Education do do . . . 10,000 00

Total $43,050 00

In connection with the foregoing esti mates we beg to offer the following observa-
tions: -

The insufficiency of the provincial income is partly demonstrated by the fact
that in the first period of four years of the entrance of the Province into Confedera-
tion a sum of $158,386.11 was expended, in addition to the regular annual subsidy of
the Province, which was then about 867,200 in round numbers, or, in otier words, a
sum of 8106,700 was expended in each year to meet the public necessities.

Later in 1875 a grant was obtained, which added 826,746.96 to the provincial
subeidy, and fixed our income from Dominion sources at 890,000. By the carrying
out of a most energetic system of economy, sometimes incompatible with the dignity
of our institution, and by ignoring persistently the ever-increasing requirements of
the Province filling up by immigration, it was possible for the Executive Council of
Manitoba to keep public expenditure within the limits of its revenue. But after four
years it is found impracticable to carry on any longer the administration of public
affairs with a fixed and inelastie income and a population increasing steadily, and in
great numbers every year.

In the old settled Provinces the increase in population is regular and moderate,
and generally carries with it a corrosponding increase in the revenue by the sale of
their Crown lands. In Manitoba the population has increased three-fold within the
short space of eight years, and this spasmodic progress, without any corresponding
ejasticity in the public revenue, has become a chronic source of uneasiness and diffi-
culties of all sorts, both to the provincial Executive and for the citizens.

We may be here permitted to again refer to the very unsatisfactory footing upon
which the Province of Manitoba was placed at the outset in the financial arrange-
ments that were made, and in which, no doubt, it is little expected that the Province
would make, within such a short period of time, the rapid strides that her population
and natural resources have made.

In dealing with New Brunswick an additional allowance was made by the
B. N. A. Act of 1867, of $63,000 a year, for ten years from the date of the Union; in
dealing with Nova Scotia an additional allowance of $82,698 a year, for ten years, was
made to that Province, based upon the fact of the allowance to New Brunswick; in
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dealing with British Columbia, lier allowance in respect of debt as well as of popula-
tion was calculated upon an assumed population of 60,000, while the actual population
was not over 11,000; in dealing with Prince Edward Island her allowance for debt
was calculated at the rate of $50 per head of the population, instead of $27.77, the
rate assigned to the other Provinces, and a special allowance was made to ber in
consideration of ber not having any Crown lands; in dealing with Manitoba, which
bas no Crown lands at her disposal, her allowance in respect of debt was calculated
upon a population of 17,000 only, at the rate of 827.77 per head, and lier allowance
in respect of population was calculated on the same estimate of 17,000. Such is
the disproportionate treatment of the Province of Manitoba by the Dominion of
Canada, and in claiming that an additional grant of $40,000 each year, until 1881,
be granted, the undersigned confidently rest their claim upon justice and upon its
mnerits.

By the 37th Vie., chap. 17, of the statutes of the Dominion of Canada, it is
enacted that any Province may, in the discretion of the Governor in Council, be
authorized to make advances for local improvements in the Province, such advances
being deemed additions to the debt of the Province. Now, by the schedule hereunto
annexed, it will be seen by the sub-committee of the Privy Council that the Pro-
'Vincial Executive contemplate certain public works for which money will have to be
obtained, and the undersigned most respectfully and most earnestly submit that the
Province be allowed to draw the said sum of money from her capital account at such
time and in such paymients as may hereafter be agreed.

It is obvious that by their nature and their importance those public works which
have become a matter of necessity for the welfare of the settlement of the Province
are not chargeable to current expenditure. They are of a permanent character, and
shall, as such, form part of the capital of the Province. In asking, therefore, that
the Provincial Executive be allowed to withdraw so much of the capital upon which
the Dominion of Canada pays Manitoba 5 per cent. as will be necessary to carry
out these public improvements, the undersigned feel confident that the most favor-
able consideration will be given to their request.

It is proposed to drain the following portions of the Province, by which it is
expected a large area of waste land will be reclaimed, and the public roade improved.
-By the " Drainage Act," contemplated by the Government of Manitoba, provision is
Made that certain districts be surveyed and laid off by competent engineers, an esti-
]mate of the probable cost submitted to the Department of Public Works, and the
Process of draining proceeded with under the auspices of the Local Government.
After which it is intended that the cost of draining, when hacertained, be defrayed
by a tax upon the land improved, thus making the lands themselves bear the cost of
'Improvement; but lest the provision should be considered onerous, it is intended to
Scatter over a period of ten or twenty years the payment of the same, with a very
light interest on the amount of cost. It will be seen that it is necessary that a sum
Of noney for immediate use in this connection be placed at the disposal of the
Government, in order that the work may be proceeded with with as little delay as
Possible. It is impossible, at this date, for the delegates to form an approximate idea
of the cost of these contemplated improvements, as the reports of the engineers
intructed to take levels and report upon the probable cost of draining the three most
imjurious reservoirs of water were not received before leaving for Ottawa, except in
the case of the survey of Baie St. Paul, in the Province, where it is estimated a drain
Of six miles will necessitate the expenditure of $5,000. The portions requiring
immraediate attention are:

Townships 13, 14, 15, f6, Range 3, east.
do 9, Range 4, east.
do 8, do 5, do
do 7, Ranges 2, 3, 4, west.
do 13, do 9, 10, do
do 15, 16, 17, Range 11, east.
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We would respectfully observe that these receptacles, though apparently occu-
pying a small space on the map, yet are the means of rendering useless a very large
area of country, from their extension through adjoining townships, on account of the
level nature of the country, so that the road is often rendered impassable, though
the primary cause may be distant 15 or 20 miles.

The delegates would respectfully represent that the sum of 650,000 be with-
drawn from the capital of the Province of Manitoba to be expended in the prosecu-
tion of the works referred to. We would also respectfully ask for a further with-
drawal of $50,000 for the purpose of aiding the construction of county buildings
throughout the Province, and a provincial gaol and court house. The insecurity of
the buildings at present used for registration and the records of the courts is a source
of great anxiety to the Government, and except in the case of the registry office of
the county of Selkirk, where the city of Winnipeg has provided substantial accommo-
dation, incalculable loss might result to the Province at any time from the destruction
by lire, or otherwise, of the records kept in the various registry and court offices.

We have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servante,
J. NORQUAY, Provincial Treasurer.
JOSEP H ROYAL, Minister of Public Works.

Hon. A. CAMPBELL, Receiver-General, Ottawa, and
Hon. Messrs. PoPE and BABY.

10th February, 1880.
On motion of Mr. Hay, seconded by Mr. Norquay,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented from this House to His Excel-

lency the Governor General in Council, praying the Government to place an amount
in the Estimates for the purpose of constructing a steam dredge for the use of the
Red and Assiniboine Rivers.

On motion of Mr. Cowan, seconded by Mr. Drnmmond,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to the Dominion Government,

praying that the boundaries of this Province may be enlarged.

FmDAY, 13th February, 1880, 3 o'clock p.m.
The Hon. Mr. Norquay, from the select committee appointed to prepare and draft

an Address to Ris Excellency the Governor General, on the subject of the extension of
the boundaries of the Province, reported that they had prepared an Address, which
was read as follows:-
To the Right Honorabfe Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell, Marquis of Lorne,

Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble-Order of the Thistie, Knight Grand
Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Gov-
ernor General of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of the same:

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

We, 1er Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Assembly of
Manitoba in session assembled, humbly approach Your Excellency for the purpose
of representing-

That in the opinion of this Legislature the boundaries of the Province of Mani-
toba are too circumscribed, and that the same could be extended easterly, westerly
and northerly with advantage to the Dominion of Canada.

That this Legislature has already, at the suggestion of the Privy Council of
Canada, passed an Act to provide for the enlargement of the limits of the Province
(37 Vic., chap. 2, statutes of Manitoba).

That the sum placed at the disposal of the Province for the ordinary expenses
of Government is utterly inadequate to meet the just requirement thereof.

That in view of a readjustment of the financial relations of the Provinces with
the Dominion being made to accord with the census returns of 1881,

This Legislature deems the present a fitting time to respectfully request the
Privy Council of Canada to take steps for the immediate enlargement of the Province,
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and that, in connection therewith, such terms and conditions shall be granted and
made as will be just and equitable, and will enable the Executive authorities of the
Province to provide for the suitable administration of its affairs and to attend to the
various public needs of the community, increased, as these are, by a rapidly aug-
mnenting population.

We therefore humbly pray that Your Excellency will be pleased to take such
stops as may be necessary to carry out the views of the Legislature.

Mr. Murray, from the select committee appointed to prepare and draft an Address
to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the subject of the importation of cattle
lu bond through the United States, reported that they had prepared an Address, which
Was read as follows
To the Right Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell, Marquis of Lorne

Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistie, Knight Grand
Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Gov-
ernor General of Canada, and Vice.Admiral of the same:

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EIELLENCY ,

We, Her Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Assembly of
Manitoba in Parliament assembled, humbly approach Your Excellency, for the pur.
pose of representing-

That accordingly to the decision of the Treasury Department of the United States,
the importation of neat cattle in bond through the United States from the Lower
Provinces of Canada to the Province of Manitoba, either for the purposes of sale or
fiprovement of stock, is prohibited.

And whereas such prohibition will militate greatly .4gainst the interests of
anitoba.

We therefore humbly pray that Your Excellency will be pleased to take such
Steps as will be necessary to remove or to modify such prohibition.

Mr. Hay, from the select committee, appointed to prepare and draft an Address
to Bis Excellency the Governor General, on the subject of the improvement of the
rnavigation of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers, reported that they had prepared an
Address, which was read as follows:-
To the Right Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell, Marquis of Lorne,

Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Knight Grand
Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George,
Governor General of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of the same:

Y IT PLEAsE YOUR EXcELLENCY :
We, Her Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Assembly of

Manitoba in session assembled, humbly approach Your Excellency for the purpose
of rePresenting-

That owing to the existence of boulders, sand bars and gravel beds in the chan-
els of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers, and at the mouth of the Red River, where
t 110ws into Lake Winnipeg, navigation is greatly obstructed, to the great detriment

Of the people of the Province and adjoining territory ;
That this Legislature, while not presuming to dictate, would respectfully suggest

that the construction and working of a steam dredge, for the purpose of removingthe above mentioned obstructions, would greatly improve navigation within the Pro-Vince, and would therefore request the Privy Council of Canada to provide such
'Zeans as, in their judgment, will be most conducive to the attainment of the desiredObject.

We therefore humbly pray that Your Excellency will be pleased to take such
ps as may be necessary to carry out the views of the Legislature.

Ad Mr. Sutherland, from the select committee appointed to prepare and draft an
dress to His Excellency the Governor General, on the subject of the desirability of

establishing a branch immigration agency at St. Boniface, reported that they had
prepared an Address, which was read as follows:-
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To the Right Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell, Marquis of Lorne.
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Knight Grand
Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Gov-
ernor General of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of the same:

Y r PLEASE YoUÈ EXCELLENCY:

We, Her Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Manitoba in session assembled, beg leave humbly to represent and
suggest to your Excellency in Council,-

That in view of the early anticipated large immigration to this Province and the
North-West Territories, it is a matter of vital importance that a branch immigration
office should be established at the St. Boniface terminus of the Pembina Branch of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, inasmuch as regular and special immigrant trains will
be arriving at all hours, the situation and distance from the Winnipeg sheds renders
the necessity of a branch agency at that point, in the interests of the immigrant,
who naturally seeks, immediately on his arrival, for advice and protection. Further,
that during the break up of the Red River and Assiniboine ice in spring, crossing,
which is only to be had in small boats or can'oes, is frequently impossible or exceed-
ingly dangerous, for from ten days to two weeks before the regular steam ferry eau
be placed.

We would therefore respectfully urge upon Your Excellency in Council the
desirability of the Dominion Government establishing such an additional agency at
the said railway terminus, for the protection of immigrants, this being, as we consider,
a special service, distinct from but tributary to the operations of the general immi-
gration agency, the tin@ and active services of the agent at Winnipeg being fully
occupied in the duties of bis agency.

Mr. Smith, from the select committee appointed to prepare and draft an
Address to His Exccllency the Governor General, on the subject of lowering the
water of Lake Manitoba, reported that they had prepared an Address, which waS
read as follows :-
To the Right Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell, Marquis of Lorne,

Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Knight Grand
Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Gov-
ernor General of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of the same:

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EICELLENCY:

We, Her Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Assembly of
Manitoba in Legislature assem bled, humbly approach Your Excellency for the purpose
of representing,-

That the Legislature of this Province fully recognizes that the great difficulty
incident to the settlement of the country consists in the low and flat lands being over-
fIlowed by every heavy rain fall, to obviate which the Legislature at the present
Session, has taken steps to provide for the drainage of the Province, as far as it can,
under ordinary circumstances.

That the height of the water in Lake Manitoba prevents the drainage of these
lands in the neighborhood of the said lake.

That the water in the said lake is gradually rising from year to year, probably
from the formation of a sand bar at the mouth of Partridge Cross River, and if the
present state of things are allowed to continue a vast tract of land that has hitherto
been dry enough for farming purposes will be submerged by the waters of the said
lake.

Your memorialista humbly pray that sucb examinations may be made as are
necessary to discover the cause of the difficulty and to provide for the lowering of the
water in the lake, or, at any rate, prevent its rising still further.

Ordered, That the foregoing Addresses be adopted, engrossed and signed by Mr.
Speaker.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Girard, seconded by the HoE. Mr. Norquay,
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Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General, praying for aid for the St. Boniface hospital, in consideration of assistance
rendered to sick and suffering from Dominion public works.

Ordered, That the foregoing resolution be referred to a select committee, com-
posed of Messrs. LaRivière, Scott, Murray, Smith, Sutherland, and the mover and
seconder, with instructions to prepare and report the Addresses in conformity there.
with.

The Hon. Mr. Girard, from the select committee appointed to prepare and
report an Address to His Excellency the Governor General, on the subject of the
Dominion Government rendering aid to the St. Boniface hospital for Dominion pur.
Poses, reported that they had prepared an Address, which was read as follows:-
To the Right Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell, Marquis of Lorne,

Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Knight Grand
Cross of the Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Governor
General of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of the same:

MAT IT PLEASE YoUa EXCELLENCY:

We, Her Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Manitoba in Legislature assembled, humbly approach Your Excellency
for the purpose of representing,-

That it has been shown to the satisfaction of this House that for a long time past
the large majority of sick persons and those disabled in the construction of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, from explosions or otherwise, have been brought to the
St. Boniface hospital, and have received medical attendance, medicines and care, free
of charge.

That the said institution is one of the most useful, and a boon to the sick and
Suffering of the Province generally.

That the said institution receives no benefit whatever, except the provincial
allowance, which is only intended to help towards defraying the expenses of the
Provincial sick there attended to.

It is therefore the opinion of this House that as a majority of the patients come
fromn the district of Keewatin, which is outside the Province of Manitoba, that the
Government be respectfully requested to grant some help to the said hospital and to
the Winnipeg general hospital, in proportion to the sick people admitted and cared
for in each, to enable them to continue their charitable effort.

We therefore humbly pray that Your Excellency will be pleased to take such
steps as may be necessary to carry out the views of the Legislature.

The Hon. Mr. Norquay presented to the House, by command of His Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor,-

Return to an Address, praying His Excellency will cause to be laid before this
:aouse correspondence relating to the late changes in the personnel of the Government.

Mr. Greenway moved, seconded by Mr. Hay, and it was
Resolved, That in the opinion of this House, it is desirable that a deputation

frorn this Legislature should proceed to Ottawa during the present Session of the
Dominion Parliament, to further the matter contained in the Address paseed to-day,
regarding the extension of the boundaries of the Province.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Smith,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

Gerieral in Council, praying that a sum may be placed in the estimates for the
dredging the mouth of Partridge Crop River, so as to lower the level of Lake Manitoba
and relieve the land in the vicinity from the overflow of the said lake, and that the
11on. Messrs. Norquay, Brown, and Messrs. Smith, Cowan and Lipsett, be a committee
to prepare said Address.

On motion of Mr. Hay, seconded by Mr. Ross,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the GovernorGeneral in Council, praying the Government of Canada will be pleased to place a sum

in the Estimates for the improvement of the navigation of the Red River between
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Winnipeg and Lake Winnipeg, and that Messieurs Norquay, Brown, Hay, Ross,
Drummond and Sutherland, be a committee to prepare said Address.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Smith,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General in Council, praying Ris Excellency to cause to be placed in the Estimates a
sum of money to be used in deepening the channel of the Assiniboine River at St.
James Rapids, with a view of not only improving the navigation, but preventing the
overflow of that river, at High Bluff and Baie St. Paul, and that Hon. Messrs.
Norquay, Girard, Brown, and Messrs. Drummond and Cowan, be a committee to
prepare said Address.

WEDNESDAY, 22nd December, 1880, 3 o'clock p.m.
The Hon. Mr. Norquay moved, seconded by Hon. Mr. Girard,
That the House do resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider

certain resolutions.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the committee.

(In the Committee.)
IResolved, That in view of the enlargement of the Province, the Government of

Canada being in possession of its Crown lands, and the increase of expenditure that
will necessarily be entailed upon the Government thereof, this House is of opinion
that a readjustment of the subsidy of the Province should be made on the following
terms:-

lst. That the Province of Manitoba shall receive from the Government of Canada,
by half-yearly payment, in advance, interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum on
a sum equal to $32.43 per head- of the population, as shall be ascertained by the
census of 1881.

2nd. The sum of sixty thousand dollars shall be paid yearly by Canada to the
Province of Manitoba for the support of its Government, and an annual grant in aid of
the said Province shall be made, equal to eighty cents per head of the population, as shall
be ascertained by the census of 1881, and such grant of eighty cents per head shall be
augmented in proportion to the increase of population, as may be shown by a census
to be taken triennially, and by each subsequent triennial census, until its population
amounts to four hundred thousand souls, at which such grant shall romain thereafter.

3rd. That in consideration of Canada administering the public lands of the Pro-
vince for the uses of the Dominion, Canada shall pay to the Province, by half-yearly
payments in advance, the sum of 8100,000.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr. Murray reported the resolution.
Ordered, That the report be now received, and
The resolution having been put, was agreed to.
Mr. Hay moved the following resolution, seconded by Mr. Ross
That an humble Address be presented to Ris Excellency the Governor General in

Council, praying that the terms proposed with the syndicate may not be entered into,
inasmuch as the said terms will be found unacceptable to the people of Manitoba and
the North-West Territories, more particularly with respect to part of clause 11, and
clauses 14, 15 and 16.

The lon. Mr. Norquay, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Girard, moved, in amendment,
the following:-

Whereas it appears from a telegram dated 18th December, 1880, addressed by the
Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, Premier of the Government of Canada, to Thomas
Scott, M.P., for Selkirk,

That the Canadian Pacific Railway will have power to build branch lines any-
where.

And whereas it is further intended, as appears from the publication of the terms
on which the Canadian Pacific Railway syndicate have agreed to construct, equip,
maintain and operate the said Canada Pacific Railway, to grant to the said company
the exclusive right of building and operating branch lines of railway to the inter-
national boundary between Canada and the United States.
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And whereas it appears further that the said company have the right of accept-
ing only such alternate sections of land as they may think proper, and it is deemed
that the powers intended to be granted to the company would be detrimental to the
best interests of the Province of Manitoba.

And while this House is of the opinion that the construction of the Canadian
Pacific Railway should be entrusted to a private company, it views with alarm some
of the terms of agreement between the Governmsnt and th, syndicate.

Therefore be it Resolved-Whereas it appears, &c., that for the present the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway syndicate should have given to them power to build only the
Main lino of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and that any other lino or branch lino
should be built by the syndicate or other company, only after their obtaining power from
time to time from the Parliament of Canada to build such lino or branch lino, and
that the main lino of the Canadian Pacifie Railway shall not be allowed to approach
at any point within 15 miles of the international boundary lino, and that Parliament
should not abandon its right of authorizing the construction of railways in any direc-
tion by other companies.

That the syndicate shall not have the option of choosing and selecting their
Own lands, but shall be compelled to take alternate sections or townships for their
land grant in aid of the construction of the railway, irrespective of the quality of the
same.

And objection having been taken to the resolutions, as the terms of the syndicate
Were not before the House,

Mr. Speaker having been referred to, decided
That although the House is not placed in formal or official possession of the

terms of the contract between the Government of Canada and the company forming
the syndicate for the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, yet the reports so
fully given in the public press, being so far confirmed by a telegram from the iRight
EIon. Sir John Macdonald, Premier of the Government of Canada, I am of opinion
that the louse should not be restricted by any technical objections for the considera-
tion of the subject involved in the resolution, and I therefore rule it to be in order.

The original motion, with the leave of the House was withdrawn, and the amended
resolution having been read a second time, was agreed to.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the fouse resolved itself into a Committee of
the Whole to consider Bill (No. 2) to provide for the extension of the boundaries of
the Province of Manitoba.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr. Sutherland reported that the committee
had directed him to report that they had made some progress, and asked leave to sit
again.

Ordered, That the report be now received, and the committee have leave to sit
again.

WEDNESDAY, 22nd December, 1880-Sitting at 7:30 p.m.

The following Bill was introduced and read the first time:-
Bill (No. 11) intituled, an Act to make provision for sale and settlement of

certain marshy lands to be ceded by the Dominion of Canada to the Province of
Manitoba.

Ordered, To be read a second time to-morrow.
The Hon. Mr. Norquay moved, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Girard, and it was
itesolved, That whereas certain expressions of opinion were made by members

of this flouse, which it was not deemed expedient to incorporate in the clauses of the
Bill providing for the extension of the limits of the Province, and whereas it is
thought that an adoption of the same by this House would materially influence the
Parliament of Canada in dealing with the extension of the limits of the Province,therefore be it

Resolved, That a committee, composed of the Hon. Messrs. Girard, Walker,Brown, Messrs. Ross, Mcmillan, LaRiviere, Cowan, Sutherland and the mover, be
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appointed by this House to draft certain resolutions, to be submitted to it, which it is
deemed expedient to adopt in view of the enlargement of the Province.

The House then adjourned at 10:30 p.m. until 10:00 a.m. to-morrow.
TuRSDAY, 23rd December, 1880-Sitting at 10 o'clock a.m.

The Hon. Mr. Brown from the select committee appointed to prepare and draft
an Address to His Excellency the Governor General, on the subject of the improve-
ment of the navigation of the Assiniboine River, reported that they had prepared an
Address, which was read as follows :-
To His Excellency, Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell (commonly called the,

Marquis of Lorne), Knight of our Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of ther
Thistle, Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and
Saint George, Governor General of Canada and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c,

MAT IT PLEASE Youa EXCELLENCY:

We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislature of the Province of
Manitoba in Parliament assembled, beg to approach Your Excellency on the subject
of the navigation of the Assiniboine River, from its junction with Red River to Fort
Ellice, with a view especially of deepening the channel of the river over several
rapids and bars, principally in the parishes of St. James and St. Charles, and the
removal of boulders which, while improving the navigation, by bringing the water
in a narrower and more continuous channel, with a more regular current, but would
also tend to prevent the overflow of the river of its bank in different placeg. The
Legislature is assured that the importance of this river as a means of intercommuni-
cation and of the necessity of its improvement are thoroughly appreciated by Your
Excellency, and therefore pray that a sum of money sufficient for the purpose be
placed in the Estimates at the present Session, to enable the Government to perform
the work of their needed improvements which are, and are still unlikely to be in the
future of so much moment to this portion of the Dominion.

The Hon. Mr. Norquay, from the select committee appointed to prepare and
draft certain resolutions on the subject of the extension of the boundaries of the Pro-
vince, reported that they had prepared resolutions, which were read as follows:-

I. Resolved, That while this louse consents to the extension of the boundaries
to the limits mentioned in the Bill providing for the same, it is of opinion that the
extension might be made with advantage to the Province westward as far as the
102nd Meridian of west longitude. It is led to this conclusion from a knowledge of
the fact that a continuons chain of settlement already extends to the said meridian,
and there are few, if any, settlers beyond that line. Also, there lies to the west of
the 102nd Meridian, for some distance, a tract of country comparatively barren, and
holds but few inducements to settlement. That from the 102nd Meridian westward
a new system of survey commences, and the interests of those settled beyond the said
limit would naturally tend westward, whereas a community of interests naturally
exists among the settled portions up to that line eastwards, and the people receive ahl
their supplies from Winnipeg and other points easti

II. Resolved, That it is desirable, in the interest of the Province generally, and
more especially of ·those settlers who have already settled, and who are expected to
settle on those portions of territory about to be incorporated in the Province of Mani-
toba, that no exemption from taxation should be made of lands belonging to any com-
pany. That with the limited means at the disposal of the Government it is quite
impossible for any Executive to render municipal organizations such assistance as
would be desirable, and the municipalities being thus left to their own resources, it is
the opinion of this House that they should have the tullest opportunity of levying a
rate on all lands not the property of the Crown within their respective limits, without
any exception, for the purpose of raising means to prosecute works of improvement
necessary to the development thereof.

III. Resolved, That it is desirable that the boundaries of the Province should be
extended eastwards, to correspond with the line marked as the west boundary of
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Oatario, near the 89th Meridian of west longitude. That the requirements of
the prairie portions of the Province could be supplied with the timber of the eastern
portion, besides which a port on Lake Superior would thereby be secured to the
Province.

IV. Resolved, That this House respectfully urges upon the Government of Can-
ada a careful consideration of the foregoing resolutions, and is of opinion that an
adoption of the same would benefit the Province and contribute materially to place
Manitoba in the position nature intended her to occupy.

The Hon. Kr. Brown, from the select committee appointed to prepare and draft
an address to His Excellency the Governor General on the subject of the overflow of
the water of Lake Manitoba, reported that they had prepared an address, which was
read as follows:-

To His Excellency 'Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell (commonly called the
Marquis of Lorne), Knight of Our Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the
Thistie, Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and
Saint George, Governor General of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY:

We, Her Majesty's dutiful ai d loyal subjects, the Legislature of the Province of
Manitoba in Parliament assembled, beg to approach Your Excellency and humble
request that Your Excellency will take into consideration the vast amount of suffer
Ing and loss to very many of Her Majesty's subjects settled in the vicinity of Laky
Manitoba, and of the material loss to the country, in consequence of the ever-increas.
fing rise of the water in the said lake.

The Legislature would respectfully remind Your Excellency that your Govern-
Inent, on the application of the Government of the Province of Manitoba during the
past year, sent an engineer to examine into the cause of this state of things, and report
on the feasibility of remedying it by lowering the level of the water in the said lake
and by deepening the Partridge Crop River, and now that the matter is found practi-
cable, and that the expenditures occasioned would be more than met by the value
of the land reclaimed, and that from natural causes it is probable that the water in
the lake will be at its lowest point just previous to the spring freshets, on account of
the rivers and streams flowing into the lake, being, to a greater or less extent, ice-
bound during the winter, that therefore it appears that the early spring is the most
favorable time to commence operations. The Legislature feels that no time should
be lost in commencing this work, and humbly request that Your Excellency may be
Pleased to cause a sum sufficient for the purpose to be placed in the Estimates at the
Present Session of the Dominion Parliament, to enable the Government to carry into
effect so desirous an undertaking.

On motion of Mr. Ross, seconded by Mr. Drummond,
fResolved, That in the resolution passed by this House, in reference to the terms

of agreerpent between the Dominion Government and the Canadian Pacific Railway
sYndicate, it did not commit itself to a limitation of the objectionable terme in the
clauses of said terme.

On motion of Mr. Sutherland, seconded by Mr. Rose,
IResolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Ronor the Lieutenant-Governor, praying Ris Honor will cause to be laid before this House returns show-

1ng the amount of moneys received by the Government from the sale of law stamps.
On motion of Mr. LaRivière, seconded by Mr. Taillefer,
Resolved, That an humble address be presented to His Honor the Lieutenant-

Governor, praying Ris Honor will cause to be laid before this House a statement of
the Population of this Province, as given in the several valuation rolls returned to
the lion. Provincial Secretary in accordance with clause 22 of the Municipal Act.

RePORIT of the Delegates of the Committee of the Executive Council of Manitoba to
Ottawa, with regard to the claims of the Province of Manitoba upon the Dominion.
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To Ris Honor the Hon. Joseph Cauchon, Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR iIONOR:

The undersigned beg to submit the following as their report:-
lu accordance with a Minute of Council (A) passed 1st March, 1880, the under-

signed proceeded to Ottawa on behalf of the Executive Council of the Province of
Manitoba, for the purpose of consulting with the Privy Council of Canada in regard to
certain matters contained in the memorandum to Council (annexed to Appendix A)
affecting the future welfare of the Province.

The delegates reached Ottawa on the 11th of March, 1880, and immediately on
their arrival the following letter was addressed to the Prime Minister of Canada,
Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald :-

RUSSELL MoUsE, 12th March, 1880.
SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that a delegation fromManitoba, appointed

to confer with the Privy Council on matters affecting the public interests of the
Province, bas arrived in theCapital of Canada, ind on behalf of the delegation I would
respectfully request an interview with you at your earliest convenience, when the
delegation will lay before you the objects of their mission.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. NORQUAY.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD, Premier.
To this communication the following reply was received:-

OTTAWA, 16th March, 1880.
My DEA Si,-I shall be glad to see you at the Council Room to-morrow, 17th,

at 2.30 p.m., with your friends.
Yours very truly,

JOIIN A. MACDONALD.
Hon. JOHN NORQUAY, Premier.

At the meeting thus arranged for, the various subjects referred to in the memo-
randum of the Executive Council of Manitoba were discussed and explanations were
given by the delegates on the different items, viz.:-

1. Erection of public buildings.
2. Withdrawal of capital.
3. Enlargement of the provincial boundaries.
4. The construction and maintenance and operation of a Eteam dredge to improve

navigation on the rivers and lakes.
5. The examination into the cause or causes of the rise in the waters of Lake

Manitoba, and the adoption of means to lower the same.
6. The establishment of a branch immigration agency at St. Boniface depôt.
7. The allotment of lands granted to the children of half-breed beads of families,

under the provisions of the Manitoba Act.
8. The settlement of claims made by certain parties to lands, as being held

previous to transfer to the Dominion.
9. Securing such arrangements as will allow the importation of neat cattle from

the Eastern Provinces into Manitoba through the United States in bond.
10. Aid to Winnipeg and St. Boniface hospitals.
Immediately after the above meeting with the members of the Privy Council,

the delegates prepared a memorandum (B), which they submitted with the following
letter:-

OTTAWA, 20th March, 1880.
Sî1,-The delegates of the Province of Manitoba have the honor to enclose an

extract from the Minutes of the Executive Council of the Province of Manitoba,
explaining briefly the various subjects upon which they had the privilege of address-
ing the Privy Council of Canada, on Thursday last, and which they now beg to sup-
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plement by a memorandum herewith submitted. They will also be happy to furnish
any further information the Privy Council may consider necessary.

We have the honor to be, Sir, your obadient servants,
JOHN NORQUAY,
C. P. BROWN,
M. A. GIRARD,
G. MOMICKEN.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD, Premier.

On the 22nd March, 1880, the following letter was received from Sir Alexander
Campbell, Minister of Militia:-

OTTAWÂ, 22nd March, 1880.
My DEAR SiR,-Sir John Macdonald has enclosed to me the papers transmitted

to him on Saturday, by yourself and the other delegates from the Province of Mani-
toba, in a memorandum addressed to the Privy Council, dated the 20th instant.

I will endeavor to have the matter in whioh you are interested taken up as soon
as possible, but I hope the deputation will not consider it necessary to remain in
town, as some time may elapse before the Privy Council is able to give the necessary
attention to the matters referred to, even after the sub-committee shall have reported.

Faithfully yours,
A. CAMIPBELL.

1 1on. JOHN NORQUAY, Premier,

To this the following reply was sent:-
OTTAwÂ, 22nd March, 1880.

Mr Dzia Sia,-While I cannot but thank you for the readiness with which you
feel disposed to devote your attention to the matters contained in the memorandum
addressed to the Privy Council by the delegates of the Proviace of Manitoba, I regret
to learn by your note of to-day that some time may elapse before the Privy Council
is able to give the necessary attention to the matter referred to therein. Before the
sub-committee makes its report, I should feel very much obliged indeed if you would
Accord me an interview, as I wish to submit to you some data of interest, which, in
the hurry of preparation, were overlooked, and are not mentioned in the memorandum.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, Minister of Militia. J. NORQUAY.
To this Sir Alexander Campbell replied :-

OTTAwA, 23rd March, 1880.

. My DEAR SiR,-I have your note of yesterday, and, in reply, regret to say that
it is, I find, impossible to have a meeting of the sub-committee this week, owing to the
intended absence from town of the members thereof. I will endeavor to have one at
as early a day in the coming week as possibly.

Yours faithfully,

Ion. JoHN NORQUAY, Premier. A. CAMPBELL.

The other members of the delegation being absent from Ottawa, Hon. J. Nor-
quay had a final interview with the Committee of Cauncil.

A full report of the Committee of the Hon. Privy Council will be seen in
APpendix C.

The whole, nevertheless, respectfully submitted,
J. NORQUAY, Provincial Treasurer, Manitoba.
C. P. BROWN, Minister of Public Works, Manitoba.
M. A. GIRARD, Provincial Secretary, Manitoba.
G. McMICKE N, Speaker Legislitive Assembly, Manitoba.
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APPENDIX A.
To Bis Ilonor the Honorable Joseph Cauchon, Lieutenant- Governor o' the Province of

.Manitoba, &c., &c., &c.
Report of a Committee of the Executive Council on matters referred to their

consideration.
Present:-

The Honorable Mr. Norquay (in the Chair).
do Walker,
do Brown,

MAT IT PLEASE YOUR HoNoR:
The Hon. Provincial Treasurer submits to Council a memorandum, dated the

twenty-eighth of February last past, containing the demands to be urged upon the
Dominion Government in accordance with Addresses presented by the Legislative
Assembly, as follows:

WINNIPEG, 28th February, 1880.
To His Hfonor the Lieutenant-Governor in¯Council:
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HoNoR:

The undersigned has the honor to submit, for the consideration of Council, the
following memorandum:-

That during the Session of the Legislature which closed on the 14th instant, an
address to His Ekcellency the Governor General of Canada, praying for an enlarge-
ment of the Province and a readjustment of its financial position, and a resolution
authorizing a delegation to proceed to Ottawa to secure the objects of the Address,
were unanimously adopted by the House of Assembly.

That an Act was passed authorizing the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to
withdraw from the Government of Canada the capital at the credit of the Province,
of which one hundred thousand dollars was voted by the Legislature in the public
Estimates to be expended in drainage and the improvement of leading highways in
the Province.

That an Act to provide a system of drainage was enacted and a sum mentioned
therein authorized by the Legislature to be expended in prosecuting the necessary
work in connection therewith.

That in answer to the delegation from the Executive Council of the Province
last year, an assurance was given officially by the Privy Council that the Parliament
of Canada would be asked this year to vote a sum in the Estimates sufficient to erect
plain but substantial buildings for the Legislative Assembly and a Government
House for the Province, and also a Dominion lunatic asylum and hospital at or near
the city of Winnipeg.

That Addresses to Ris Excellency the Governor General of Canada "praying for
the construction, maintenance and operation of a steam dredge to improve the navi-
gation of Lake Winnipeg and of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers ; "" for an examin-
ation into the causes of the rising of the water in Lake Manitoba, and to take such
steps as will tend to lower the same; " " for the establishment of a branch immigra-
tion office at St. Boniface ; " "for a grant of money in aid of the St. Boniface and
Winnipeg hospitals ;" "for a speedy allotment of the lands granted to the children of
half-breed heads of families, under the provisions of the Manitoba Act, and the settle-
ment of claims advanced by certain parties to lands held by them at the time of the
transfer in 1870," and for the making of such arrangements as will allow the impor-
tation of neat cattle from the eastern Provinces into Manitoba in bond, were also
adopted by the Hlouse of Assembly.

The undersigned would therefore respectfully recommend that a delegation of
the Executive Council proceed to Ottawa to press upon the Privy Couneil the favor-
able consideration of the subjects mentioned in the foregoing memorandum.

The Premier also submits to Council a letter from the Hon. Gilbert
McMicken, Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, stating that he has business calling
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him to Ottawa, and offering his services to the delegation in any way that they can
be made available to promote the object of the same.

Council advise,
That the recommendation of the Hon. the Premier be approved.
On the recommendation of the Hôn. the Attorney-General,
Council advise,
That the Hion. Messrs. Norquay, Brown and Girard form the delegation,

and that the Hon. the Speaker be requested to co-operate with the delegation
While in Ottawa.

Al of which is respectfully submitted.
J. NORQUAY, President and Chairman.

ExEcuTIVE CoUNcIL CHAmBiR, 28th February, 1880.

Copy of letter addressed by Hon. G. McMicken to Hon. J. Norquay, in accord-
ance with which Hon. Mr. McMicken was asked to co-operate with the delegation.

WINNIPEG, lst March, 1880.
Mr DzAi Mi. NoRQuA,-I find now that I shall bave business calling me to

Ottawa, and purpose leaving Thursday morning, should the railway be clear. As this
15 the case, I beg to offer my services in any way they may be available to assist in
forwarding the objects of the delegation. If you consider it in this view proper to
atdd my name to the delegation, I shall be glad to hear from you, and you may rely
On my utmost efforts in all sincerity.

Yours most sincerely,

110n. J. NonquA. 
G. Mc XICKEN.

APPENDIx B.
MEIIORANDUM of the Delegates of the Province of Manitoba appointed to confer with

the Privy Council of Canada in relation to the following subjects
(1). Erection of public buildings.
A year ago the delegates from the Province of Manitoba received from the

riVY Council an official assurance that Parliament would be asked this year to place
s Oum in the Estimates for the erection of plain but sufficient public buildings for the

Legislative Assembly, and a Government House for the Province, and also a
ninion lunatic asylum and hospital in or near the town of Winnipeg.

The undersigned would thorefore respectfully urge upon the Privy Council the
ealY commencement of the public buildings. They are the more induced to do so
on account of the lease of the Government House expiring during the present year,
'Md further, the building now occupied as Government House is in a rather dilapi-
dated condition, and entails upon the Provincial Government a much larger cost for

anel ad repairs than the treasury is well able to bear.
The undersigned need not mention the fact that the Province bas no building

thr the Legislative Assembly, the building at present used for that purpose beingth" court bouse, which often causes great embarrassment to the court, especially
When important cases are being heard while the Legislature is in session.

2). Withdrawal of capital.
The revenue at the disposal of the Government barely suffices, with the most

(1g economy, to meet the ordinary but absolutely necessary and imperative demands
Pertainng to an organized community, limiting to an entire insufficiency their efforts
to meet the wants of education, the proper administration of justice, e executive

nctiOus of the Government, the duties of legislation, and the maintenance of goodOr'dep.

tial .It is entirely beyond their present revenue to inaugurate any system of substan-
improvement for internal communication, or to attempt affecting the necessary

a96age, whereby the country may be relieved from the overfiow of water caused by
"ccession of rainy seasons.
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The Government have exhausted to the last degree every means at their disposai,
but at the last Session inaugurated a municipal system, enabling the people by this
means to assist the Government in carrying on such improvements as are essential
to the immediate and future prosperity of the country.

That large areas in the Province of Manitoba require draining there is, unfortu-
nately, no doubt, and that it is necessary to provide at once a system of drainage, not
only for the reclamation of these marsh lands, but as well to protect the lands usually
considered dry from the overflow of these marshes, there is with those familiar with
the facts no difference of opinion.

The proximity of these marshes to our settlements is very disastrous; they ren-
der the air impure from the malaria arising from them, they separate the settlements,
which makes it more difficult for the maintenance of churches and schools, and they
frequently overfiow and deluge the country for miles around, stopping the travel and
destroying the crops and the stock of the industrious settlers, lt is not surprising
thon, that many have left, and are leaving, their farms, on which they have, in many
instances, expended several years of bard labor, together with thousands of dollars
brought with them to the country in the first instance.

The bad state of the roads and the large proportion of wet lands in Manitoba,
have been the direct means of deterring hundreds of people from settling in the
country, in too many instances to go to other lands, with a very adverse report, and
who then become active agents against the country in which, but for these difficulties,
they would have become valuable citizens, contributing alike to its wealth and pros-
perity. Other cases, almost too numerous to acknowledge, exist, where the actual
settler is disheartened by being compelled, year after year, to contend with these
difficulties, and it is obvious that the public and private correspondence of people
under such circumstances cannot possibly be of that hopeful tone as to be the means
of inducing others to join them in the North-West.

The Legislature of the Province of Manitoba, at the Session just closed, by appro-
priating one hundred thousand dollars of the authorized withdrawn debt to the credit
of the Province, bas provided a portion of the funds for the prose :ution of the pro-
posed drainage works, together with the necessary legislation to establish a system
of assessment on the land reclaimed, to reimburse the Government for the outlay, and
also provision lor the work to be proceeded with by the Government of the Province.

The question of drainage is so important to the people of Manitoba that the
Government intend to proceed at once with the surveys and construction of some of
the largest ditches, leaving to the municipalities the construction of the smaller and
lateral drains, assisted, to some extent, by loans from the Provincial Government.

Nevertheless, they think it would be manifestly unjust to impose the whole cost
of these permanent improvements on the Province, inasmuch as these marshes are
generally Dominion lands.

It is therefore suggested that the Dominion Government should make these lands,
or part of them, which, in their present condition are of no value, over to the Provin-
cial Government, on condition of their being drained, or allow them to be made
amenable to the same system of assesment as the lands under local jurisdiction, or
provide some other means to drain them, but in no case independent from the general
system proposed by the Government of Manitoba.

If provision were made by the Dominion Government for the drainage of the
lands still retained and owned by them, the Government of Manitoba could, by a
judicions use of a part of their authorized undrawn debt, complete the rest of the
drainage of the country under the system before referred to.

There is no other branch of the public service where expenditure, made by
either the Dominion or Local Government, could be so properly chargeable to the
capital account 'as the cost of the drainage of lands of Manitoba; for while roads and
railroads will wear out, bridges will be swept away and buildings wear and deteriorate,
the ditches, if properly located and mage in soil such as that of which Manitoba is
chiefly composed, will continue to enlarge from year to year, rendering it unnecessary
to make those ditches very large at the present time, ard the settlement ýwhich would
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he promoted by the reclamation of these lands, contributing to our revenue, as pre-
Scribed by law, would, it is confidently believed, in a very short time be the means of
recouping to the Province the outlay involved in the proposed expenditure.

(3.) Enlargement of the provincial boundaries.
In the year 1870 the Parliament of Canada, from a portion of the territory

acquired from the Hudson Bay Company, created the Province of Manitoba, embrac-
11g an area of about eight million acres.

The circumstances of the period may be considered as a justification for the
setting apart so circumscribed a territory, and investing its inhabitants with all the
Privileges of constitutional government, and the responsibilities incident to the admin-
istration of its own laws and those of the Dominion extended in their operation to it.

As early as the year 1874 the people of Manitoba were so impressed with the
necessity of the enlargement of the Province that a delegation representing these
voWs was sent to the Capital of the Dominion to urge upon the Privy Council the
advisability of enlarging the provincial boundaries and obtaining a correspondingly
increased subsidy, by which their position and circumstances might be rendered
conformable to those enjoyed by the other Provinces.

The Legislature in that year also passed an Act providing for such enlargement,
On such terms as should be deemed just and equitable. In the year 1875 another
delegation from the Province waited upon the Privy Council, and again urged upon
thema the consideration of boundary extension.

In support of the theory of enlargement, the delegates would respectfully repre.
sent that it would be much to the advantage of both the Province of Manitoba and
that portion of the North-West Territories it is proposed to incorporate with it, from
a Consideration of the fact that the proposed enlarged area is not greater than can
cOnveniently and satisfactorily be governed by one Legislature and one Executive.
Tihe new Province so enlarged would reap the benefit of increased population, and
additional subsidy and representation based thereon, while the present state of muni-
cipal institutions in the North-West Territories is not such as to enable the people
settling there to use to the best advantage the means at their disposal for the con-
StrTction of their roads and bridges, the support of their schools, and the other
requirements incident to a prosperous settlement.

Without wishing to dictate questions of Canadian policy, the undersigned think
that neither could it be considered to be in the interest of Canada to establish a
1Umfber of small Provinces with, at best, very imperfect means of revenue, from the
area which might be included in one large Province. The tendency should be rather
tWards a policy of legislative union among the smaller Provinces already estab-
lished, than to extend the present system under circumstances less justifiable. If
this is the case, then the sooner an amalgamation is made of the tevritory proposed
to be included in Manitoba the botter for all parties concerned, for an immediate
determAination of the matter would prevent new intereste arising prejudicial to the
consIummation thereof. In view of the approaching census of 1881, it is deemed that
the present is a most fitting time to urge upon the Privy Council of Canada a favor-
able consideration of the question, that the Province so enlarged might reap the

nelefits to be derived from the increased population. It would also make all future
fanncial questions between the two Governments easy of solution, for it would afforda revenue sufficient for the public need of the Province in the clear and unmistake-
dile terme which are the basis of the distribution of the subsidies accorded to the
different Provinces of the Confederation.

aL It is also felt that the position of Manitoba, in reference to the statutory
aowance of 80 cents per head of the population, real or assumed, is specially
eCeptional, for while the other Provinces of .the Dominion yearly reap a revenue

rom the administration of their Crown lands, they can well afford to abide a
decennial census for the avails of an increased revenue, whereas Manitoba, with a
large immigration yearly has her cost of Government increased without any corres-
Ponding elasticity of revenue, but the Dominion reaps an annual return not only
from the sale of Dominion lands but from the larger consumption of dutiable goods
a such manufactures as are subject to Excise.
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Were Manitoba thus to consider ber interests solely from a provincial stand-
point, she would oppose rather than encourage immigration.

lI order, therefore, that a mutual benefit should accrue to both the Federal and
Provincial GQvernments from increased population, it is deemed just by the dele-
gates that the subsidy. to Manitoba should be adjusted yearly instead of decennially,
according to her increased population, to enable her to meet the additional burdens
thus thrown upon ber. The delegates would therefore respectfully represent that
the boundaries of Manitoba be extended as follows:-

Commencing at the south-west angle of the present boundary of Manitoba on
the boundary line between Canada and the United States of America, thence west
along the same to the 105th Meridian, thence north along the said meridian until it
intersects the 54th parallel of north latitude, thence east on the said parallel until it
intersects' the 99th Mferidian of west longitude, thence south to Lake Winnipeg,
thence following the centre of the lake southerly, until it intersects the present
northern boundary of Manitoba.

That the Province of Manitoba as enlarged be paid yearly the sum of $60,000 for
the support of the Goverument and Legislature.

That an annual grantl equal to 80 cents per head on a population of 100,000, be
provided for the same, to De augmented in proportion to the increase of the
population, as may be shown from year to year, and that the Province be allowed a
debt capital at $32.43 per head on the said assumed population of 100,000 souls.
The interest on the amount, less the portion thereof withdrawn, to be paid, as hereto-
fore, half yearly in advance.

Without intending invidious comparison, the delegates submit that when Prince
Edward Island was admitted into the Dominion, at ,a period subsequent to the
creation of Manitoba, she was allowed as a basis for establishing ber debt capital
$50 per head on ber actual population, and in consideration of having no Crown
lands, a special allowance was made to her of $45,000 a year, whilst for Manitoba,
even at a subsequent adjustment, the basis of calculation was only 832.43 per head.

The delegates would aiso refer to the importance of an early and favorable
decision in regard to the following subjects, the particulars and objects of which are
fully set forth in the respective Addresses of the Legisiative Assembly passed during
the last Session thereof, viz.:--

lst. The construction and maintenance and operation of a steam dredge, to
improve navigation on the rivers and lakes.

2nd. The examination into the cause or causes of the rise in the waters of Lake
Manitoba, and the adoption of means to lower the same.

3rd. The establishment of a branch immigration agency at St. Boniface depôt.
4th. The allotment of lands granted to the children of half-breed heads of

families, under the provisions of the Manitoba Act.
5th. The settlement of claims made by certain parties to lands, as being held

previous to transfer to the Dominion.
6th. Securing such arrangements as will allow the importation of neat cattle

from the Eastern Provinces into Manitoba through the United States in bond.
7th. Aid to Winnipeg and St. Boniface hospitals.
All of which is most respectfully submitted.

OTTAWA, 20th March, 1880.

APPENDIX C.

CopY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by 1is
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 8th April, 1880.
The Committee have had under consideration a report submitted by the sub-

committee of Council, to whom was referred the memorandum, dated 20th March,
1880, of the delegates of the Province of Manitoba, appointed to confer with the
Privy Council of Canada in relation to the following subjects:-

1. Erection of public buildings.
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2. Withdrawal of capital.
3. Enlargement of the provincial boundaries.
4. The construction and maintenance and operation of a steam dredge, to improve

navigation in the rivers and lakes.
5. The examination into the cause or causes of the rise in the waters of Lake

Manitoba, and the adoption of means to lower the same.
6. The establishment of a branch immigration agency at St. Boniface depôt.
7. The allotment of lands granted to the children of half-breed heads of families

Under the provisions of the Manitoba Act.
8. The settlement of claims made by certain parties to lands, as being held pre-

Vious to transfer to the Dominion.
9. Securing such arrangements as will allow the importation of neat cattle from

the Eastern Provinces into Manitoba through the United States in bond.
10. Aid to the Winnipeg and St. Boniface hospitals.
The Committee concur in the report ofthe sub-committee, and submit the same

for Your Excellency's approval.
Certified.

J. O. COTÉ, Olerk Privy Council.
lon. the Secretary of State.

The undersigned, to whom was referred the memorandum of the delegates of the
Province of Manitoba, beg to report as follows -

1. The immediate preparation of plans and estimates, and the early commence-
Mlent of the public buildings referred to, should be enjoined upon the Minister of
Public Works.

2. The withdrawal of capital.
The undersigned recommend, for the reasons stated in the memorandum of the

delegates, that the Province of Manitoba be allowed to withdraw one hundred thou-
sand dollars of the capital authorized for it under the terms of the Union with the
boninion, such withdrawn capital to be applied, as suggested by the delegates, "to
Provide at once for a system of drainage for the reclamation of marsh lands and to
protect lands (usually considered dry) from the overflow of marshes," the plan and
8Ystem of drainage to be approved of by the Dominion Government.

And as regards lands belonging to the Dominion, now submerged, and which
Iliay be drained by the system cumtemplated by the Province of Manitoba, the
Undersigned recommend that in all cases where the Minister of the Interior is satis-
fled that a township of land in Manitoba, belonging to the Dominion Government, is
"seless, by reason of the lands being submerged, but which, if drained, would form
agricultural lands, he shall certify the same to the Government of Manitoba, and that
if such township is thereupon included in a system of drainage approved of by the
bomainion Government, and is, in consequence, rendered available for sale, the
bomxiinion Government should make a free grant to the Province of Manitoba of the
evn-numbered sections of Dominion land within the township in question, with the
exception of those even-numbered sections that are Hudson Bay or school lands.

3. Enlargement of the provincial boundaries.
This question is, with the consent of the delegates from Manitoba, postponed for

Cosideration during the recess.
4. It will probably become expedient to employ a steam dredge on the rivers

anid lakes of the Province, and the Minister of Public Works should be instructed to
Tnake enquiry as to the best course to be pursued in this respect. The rapid con-
struction of railway communication may possibly render the employment of a dredge
ose urgent than it otherwise would be, but the sub-committee reccmmend that the

delegates be informed that the Minister of Public Works will enquire into this sub-
ject, and that the Government of Manitoba will be communicated with thereupon.

5. The subject of the rise in the waters of Lake Manitoba, and the adoption of
t1easures to prevent the drowning of lands thereby, should be referred to engineers
for examination and report.
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6. The construction now going on of a railway bridge across the Red River
renders, in the opinioD of the undersigned, the establishment of a branch immigra-
tion agency at St. Boniface unnecessary.

1. The allotment of lands granted to the children of half-breed heads of families,
under the provisions -of the Manitoba Act, was completed in February last. The
Government of Manitoba was probably not aware of this when the memorandum of
the delegates was prepared.

8. The claims referred to are those of parties who 'held lands in Manitoba pre-
vious to the transfer of that Province to the Dominion, and are known as " stake
claims," being lands held in nominal possession, only verified by the driving of stakes
at the angles, as the sub-committee understand, according to a custom subsisting in
the Red River settlement (now Manitoba) anterior to the Union.

This custom, although tolerated in the Red River settlement, was used with
reference to hay and other outlying lands, and upon the question being submitted
to the Minister of Justice, that officer was of opinion that the laims were illegal and
could not be recognized, the facts not constituting occupation in the meaning of the
Manitoba Act.

9. Arrangements have been made to allow the importation of neat cattle fron
the Eastern Provinces into Manitoba tharough the United States.

10. The sub-committee recommend that any aid to local hospitals at Winnipeg
or St. Boniface should be in the shape of a payment for patients who come fron
without the Province, and this payment, they recommend, should be at the rate of
sixty cents per day for each patient coming from without the Province to the hospital
at Winnipeg or that at St. Boniface. In either case the fact of the patient being fron
without the Province to be in the firat place certified to by the chief agent of the
Immigration Department at Winnipeg.

The whole respectfully submitted.
A. CAMPBELL, Chairman.
J. H. POPE.
G. BABY.

PmIvY CoUNCIL, 8th April, 1880.

During the recess, in accordance with the understanding arrived at between the
Privy Council and the delegates from the Province, the enlargement of the bound-
aries was again urged upon the Government of Canada by the Hon. John Norquay,
who pointed out the desirability of dealing with the extension as set forth in the
memorandum presonted by the delegates.

After several interviews the Government consented to the extension westward so
far as the 101st meridian, northward to the 53rd parallel, and eastward -to the
eastern boundary of the Territory of Keewatin.

An assurance was also obtained that the subject would be dealt with at the
approaching Session of Parliament. Acting upon this understanding, the Legislature
of the Province was convened earlier than nsual, for the purpose of obtaining the-
consent thereof to the proposed enlargement on the conditions upon which the Gov-
ernment of Canada were willing to submit the same to Parliament for ratification.

REPORT of the Delogates appointed to confer with the Privy Council of Canada in
reforence to the subjects mentioned in the Memorandum submitted to Council bY
Hon. John Norquay, on 5th January, 1b81.

To lis Bonor the Bon. Joseph Cauchon, Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
MAT IT PLEASE YoUR HloNoR:

The undersigned beg to submit the following as their report:-
In accordance with the following Minute of Council, the undersigued proceeded

to Ottawa, and arrived in that city on the 10th January, 1881.
Corr of a Report of a Committee of the Executive Council approved by His Honor

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council on the 5th January, 1881.
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"On the reco'mtnendation of the Hon. the Attorney-General,
"Committee advise that the Hon. the Provincial Treasurer and the Hon. the

Provincial Secretary be requested to proceed forthwith to Ottawa, to urge upon the
Privy Council a favorable consideration of the subjects mentioned in the memorandum
submitted by the Hon. the Provincial Treasurer, hereto annexed.

Certified.
RICE M. HOWARD, C.E.C.

MEMORANDUM sUBMITTED TO COUNCIL, 5rH JANUARY, 18s1.
To Bis ilonor the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
MAY IT PLEASE YoUR HoNoR:

The undersigned ha the honor to submit for the consideration of Council the
following:-

That by 39 Vie., chap. 3, of the statutes of Canada, provision was made for the
Payment of a temporary grant of 826,746.96 to the Province of Manitoba, such grant
to Cease on the 31st December, 1881; and also by 41 Vie., chap. 13, of the Statutes of
Canada, an advance of certain sums to the Province of Manitoba was authorized in
aid of the public schools therein, such advance to cease on the 30th June, 1881; also
by 42 Vie., chap. 2, of the statutes of Canada, provision was made for the payment of
an additional temporary grant of 815,653.04 to the Province of Manitoba, which
ceases on the 31st December, 1881.

That in view of the enlargement of the Province new judicial districts will of
nIecessity have to be established, and provision made for the administration of justice
in those portions of territory to be added to the Province, and from the increase of
business in the courts the energies of our present judges are already taxed to their
fullest extent.

It is therefore unreasonable to expect that they] can overtake the additional
Vork that will be necessitated by the establishment of the new judicial districts
leferred to.

That as legislation for the enlargement of the Province of Manitoba is to be
enacted by the Parliament of Canada during its present Session, the undersigned
WOuld respectfully recommend, in view of the expiration of the Acts heroinbefore
rocited, providing for temporary grants, and the authorization of an advance to the
Province of Manitoba, that a Committee of Council be instructed to proceed to Ottawa
to urge upon the Privy Council such a readjustment of the subsidy of the Province
as will enable the Provincial Government to discharge their additional responsibilities
and maeet the increased requirements of the public service in their enlarged sphere of
duty, and also to urge upon the Privy Council the necessity of making such addition

Our judiciary as will secure the proper administration of law in those portions of
territory to be added to the Province.

The whole, nevertheless, respectfully submitted.
J. NORQUAY, Provincial Treasurer.

The undersigned, believing that material assistance could be rendered the dele-
gation by the co-operation of Judge Miller, who was thon on a visit to St. Catharines,nt., requested him to come to Ottawa, in order that they might avail thomselves of
tis knowledge in reference to the requirements of the Province for such additions to
te judiciary as would be rendered inevitable under the increased jurisdiction of the

rovince as enlarged.
On the 11th January Hon. Mr. Norquay had an informal interview with the Right

Ofon. Sir John A. Macdonald, when ho was requested to defer submitting the object
of his mission until such time as the Goverement would have got through the debate
Oh the Pacifie Railway resolutions, which engrossed all their attention.

J. On Wednesday, the 12th, Hon. Mr. Norquay, accompanied by Judge Miller and
8.Aikens, M.P.P. for ]Rockwood, interviewed Sir Alexander Campbell, and urged

uOn him the extension of the Manitoba boundary westward as far as the 102nd
ridian.
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Sir Alexander Campbell replied that he would submit the matter to the con-
sideration of his colleagues.

On Thursday, the 13th January, 1881, Hon. Mr. Norquay and Judge Miller
waited upon the Minister of Justice and explained fully to him the inadequacy of the
present staff of judges to overtake the work that would be thrown upon them by the
enlargement of the boundaries.

The Hon. the Minister of Justice requested that a memorandum be prepared,
showing all the facts connected with the cases; and promised, on the receipt thereof,
to give the matter his careful consideration.

Accordingly the following memorandum was submitted

The Bon. James Macdonald, Minister of Justice, Ottawa.
DEAiR SI,-Referring to our cotiversation of Thursday last as to judicial matters

in connection with Manitoba and the extension of its boundaries, we would cal your
attention, in the first place, to the distances of the present settlements from
Winnipeg :

Shell River, 237 miles.
Shoal Lake, or 195 do
Bird Tail Creek, J
Minnedosa, 150 do
Rapid City, 150 do
Riding Mountain, 175 do
Oak Lake, 165 do
Milford, 145 do
Turtle Mountain, 155 do
Souris, 185 do

and Gladstone (Westbourne), which is at present within the now Province, 100
miles, but it is proposed to recommend the Local Legislature to add this to what
should be constituted a sa western judicial district, to be composed of the municipalities
of Tilley, Westbourne and Mountain, and all the territory west to the western
boundary of Manitoba-Norfolk te remain attached to Portage.

It would be impossible for the present judges to discharge the duties noW
imposed upon them and to hold courts in the western districts-they could not have
the time to do so, and we have no doubt that it would be more economical to appoint
a county court judge for the western district, who should be resident in the munici-
pality of Minnedosa, and who could, in addition to holding the county courts, have
same powers as to speedy criminal trials as the county court judges in Ontario.

The courts to be held would be :
Milford-Quarterly, for Oak Lake, Souris, Turtle Mountain and Milford.
Birtle-Semi-annually for one or two years, or until the business may require

it to be held more frequently, for Shell River, Bird Tail Creek and Shoal
Lake.

Odana or Minnedosa-Quarterly, for Riding Mountain and Minnedosa.
Gladstone-Quarterly.
Riapid City -Quarterly.
This would establish four more county courts.
It will be necessary to at once make provision for the holding of assize courts

at Odana or Minnedosa, and so soon as a court house and gaol are constructed one Of
the Queen's Bench judges will have to attend twice a year, and circuit allowance
made.

The central and eastern divisions could be attended to, with the exception Of
speedy criminal trials, at Portage la Prairie. As you no doubt are aware, the
Portage bas been set apart as a separate judicial division, and a court bouse and gaOî
has been erected, and a proclamation must shortly be made under the local Act, and
thereafter assizes must be held twice a year, and all prisoners committed for trial
will have to be brought before a judge for election to be tried before a judge or jurY-
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It would be very expensive to have one of the Queen's Bench judges proceed to
the Portage upon the committal of every prisoner, and about two-thirds as expensive
for sheriff and constables to bring prisoners to Winnipeg for election, and this if the
Prisoner elected to be tried to return him to the Portage, and for a judge to go there
and try him.

As a remedy for this we would recommend the appointment of some competent
Person as a stipendiary magistrate for the Portage, with powers to try all criminal
Cases that a county court judge in Ontario can try without a jury, or a police magis-
trate can try it if a prisoner elects to be summarily tried.

The Queen's Bench judges could hold, say, four or six county courts a year, and
the two assizes would give prisoners who would not elect to be tried summarily six
or eight opportunities to be tried before a judge of the Court of Queen's Bench, two
Of which opportunities could be before a jury if desired.

A court could be established at Rat Portage, and four courts could be held there
a1nually-this we think would suffice for the eastern district.

The question of salaries and circuit allowatces rests solely with the Daminion
Government, and, if convenient, one of us (Miller, J.) would like to have an inter-
View with you in reference to salaries and allowances.

We enclose a sketch showing settlements, &c., which may be of service in con-
Sidering this.

We have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servants,
J. NORQUAY.
J. MILLgR.

On Saturday, the 22nd January, by special appointment, Hon. J. Norquay and
JtUdge Miller were requested to meet Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald to discuss the
situation of Manitoba as far as regards the required addition to the bench when the
?rovince would be enlarged. On a suggestion from Judge Miller to the effect that
it Would be necessary to appoint one stipendiary magistrate and one county judge
for the western and southern districts, Sir John Macdonald said that ho would prefer
aPPointing two county judges, and suggested that a judge appzinted for any judicial
suh-division should have jurisdiction not only in the connty for which he is appointed,
but also over others which might be grouped together, and in the first instance for
one large judicial district, for the purpose of economy. That legislation with that in
View should be enacted by the Manitoba Legislature.

On Friday, the 28th January, the delegates forwarded the folowing letter to
tight Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, in order to arrange for an interview at which the

"arious subjects connected with delegation might ba discussed.

OTTAWA, 27th January, 1881.
SIa,-Knowing that your ti me has been so much occupied since our arrival in

the city on business connected with the welfare of Manitoba, we have refrained from
laying before you the object of our mission. We would now, howover, request that
We may be granted an interview at as early a date as possible, in order to explain to
Jon the various matters which we desire to place before you in connection with our
10ss8ion. We will thon be prepared to present to you a memorandum to explain the
výari0s subjects upon which we desiru to memorialize your Government.

We have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servants,
J. NORQUAY, Provincial Treasurer.
M. A. GIRARD, Provincial Secretary.

'tight Hon Sir John A. MACDONALD, Premier.

On the 3rd February Hon. Mr. Norquay had an interview with Sir John A.
Macdonald, who stated that the Governmont of Canada were pre ared to accede so
fat the wishes of the Manitoba Legislature as to exten tSe boundary to the
Western limit of the 29th range of townships3 west of the 1st Meridian, and as the
]ill only provided for either the 101st or 102nd Meridian, a Bill would have to be
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enacted by the Manitoba Legislature consenting to the extension of the Province
westward as far as the range indicated.

In the course of conversation, Sir John A. Macdonald also admitted that the
Dominion would have to do more for Manitoba in the future than it had done in the
past, in the way of subsidy. Mr. Norquay suggested that Manitoba should be put in
possession of the public lands to be administered by the Province for the purpose of
local revenue, and expressed a willingness on the part of the Province to take over
from the Dominion the Dominion Lands Office in Winnipeg at cost.

Sir John A. Macdonald desired that a memorandum should be submitted, setting
forth the claims of the Province.

On the 4th February Hon. John Norquay addressed the following note to Sir
John A. Macdonald: -

OTTAWA, 4th February, 1881.
Mr DEAR SIa JoHN,-I would like very much if you would give me an inter-

view of balf an hour some time to-day, before the memorandum of the delegates is
submitted. Yours truly,

JOHN NORQUAY.
To which the following was received :-

OTTAwA, 4th February, 1881.
Mi DEAR PREmIE,-Sir John instructs me to say, in reply to your note, that

he will see you this afternoon or this evening at room No. 4, House of Commons.
Yours in haste,

FRED. WHITE.
Hon. J. NORQUAi.

On the 31st January, 1881, lion. J. Norquay addressed the following letter to
Hon. H. L. Langevin, Minister of Public Works:-

OTTAWA, 31st January, 1881.
SIR,-Would you kindly meet Hon. Mr. Girard and myself, and say at what time

it would be convenient to do so, as we would wish to consult you in reference to the
Manitoba public buildings.

I remain, very respectfully yours,
J. NORQUAY.

Hon. H. L. LANGEVIN, Minister of Public Works.

To which the following reply was received:-
MY DEAR MR. NoRquà,-To-morrow morning at 12:30, if you please.

Yours truly,
H. L. LANGEVIN.

31st January, 1881.
In the meantime Hon. Mr. Norquay interviewed Sir Alexander Campbell on the

subject of the extension of the boundaries, but found that owing to press of business
connected with the Canadian Pacific Railway contract, the subject had not been
taken up yet by the members of the Dominion Government.

Hon. Mr. Norquay then went to the office of the chief architect, to make
enquiries regarding the progress of the public buildings, and was shown plans,
which the chief architect said, if acted upon, the buildings could be completed for
the amount that Parliament would be asked to appropriate for the purpose, and
that everything was ready for the work to be proceeded with immediately the Min-
ister gave instructions to invite tenders.

According to arrangements, Hon. Messrs. Norquay and Girard had an interview
with Hon. Mr. Langevin, and represented to him the necessity for commencing work
on the public buildings of Manitoba as early as possible, and urged as a reason thst
the excavation for the basement could be proceeded with more economically and
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Inore expeditiously while the frost was in the ground than it could be doue after.
Wards. The Minister took note of the suggestions and promised that no unnecessary
delay should take place, but that tenders would be invited for the performance ofthe
Work, so that the frost of this season could be taken advantage of for the excavation.

On the 4th February Mr. A!ex. Begg, acting under instructions from Hon.
Mr. Norquay, addressed the following letter to Z. A. Lash, Esq., Deputy Minister
of Justice:-

OTTAWA, 4th Februar3, 1881.
Sia,-[ have the honor to enclose the accounts of the Government of Manitoba

for trials and rations of Keewatin prisoners. I have endeavored tq follow out the
details on the basis of the last settlement which took place between the respective
G0vernments in regard to such charges. Will you kindly look over these accounts
at your earliest convenience, as it is possible I may have to leave Ottawa in a day or
two, and I would like to have a settlement on behalf of the Manitoba Government
before I go. I will be happy at any time to give you any explanation you may
l'equire.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
ALEX. BEGG, Deputy Treasurer, Manitoba.

Z. A. LAsH, Esq., Deputy Minister of Justice, Ottawa.

REGINA VS. JAMES CREIGIITON.

Clerk of Crown,:one day....................................,......... 8 7 00
A ssistant.................................................................. 2 50
Stationery..... ...........................-..... ......... 1 00
Sheriff 's fees..................................... 7 00
Lighting and heating courthouse........ . ............... 2 00
Reading evidence............... ....................................... 5 00
B rief...................................................................... 5 00
Indictment ........ ....................... ............. . 10 00
Foe on trial.............................................................. 25 00
Constables.................... ................. 6 00
Rations in gaol, 9 days................................................ 4 50

$75 00
REGINA Vs. ALEX. LITTLE.

Clerk of Crown.......................................... 8 7 00
A ssistant... .......................... ................................... 2 50
Stationery................................. ............................... 1 00
Sheriff's fces.................. ........................................ 7 00
Lighting &c., court house........................,........... .... 2 00
Reading evidence.................................... .................. 5 00
Brief ........... ....................................... =...... 5 00
Subpena................................................................. 1 00
Copy.....,..............,............................ ................ ... 0 50
Constables................................................................ 7 00
Indictm ent...... ........................................................ 10 00

Fee on trial.... ......................................................... 25 00
W itness fees............................................................ . 00
Rations in gaol, 10 days......................................... 5 00

$79 00
REGINA VS. FRANK WALKER.

Clerk of Crown.................................$ 7 00
Assistant clerk......................................................... 2 50
Stationery........................................... 1 00
Sheriff's fees............................................................ 7 00
Lighting and heating court house .................... 2 00
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Reading evidence....................................................... 5 00
B rief.......................... ............................................ 5 00
W itnesses................................ ............................... 54 00
Indietment............................................................... 10 00
Fee on trial.:...... ................................................... 20 00
Motion for judgment.. ................................ 10 00
Constables........................................... . .............. 6 00
Rations in gaol, 188 days............................................ 94 00

$223 50
Trial and Sentence, Second Offence.

Clerk of Crown.................... ..................................... 8 7 00
A ssistant......................................... ....................... 2 5q
Stationery................. ........................ .................... 1 00
Sheriff's fees ......... .. .............................................. 7 00
Lighting and heating court house ..................... 2 00
Reading evidence................................................. ..... 5 00
B riet..................................................................... 5 00
W itnesses................ ........................ ................... 50 00
Indictment...... ............................................ . 10 00
Fee on trial.............................................................. 20 00
Motion for judgment.................................................. 5 00
Constables........ ............................... 6 00
Rations in gaol, 182 days............. ................... 91 00

$211 50
RATIONS OF KEEWATIN PRISONERS IN PROVINCIAL GAOL.

Fred. Champagne........................... .. ........... 207 days.
Frank Bragan..................................................78
Joseph Delage...... ............................................ 41
Peter K eagh..................................................... 182
W m . Adams................................................... 6
George Glover........ ...................... 179
Robert Sardon ............................... 92
Ben. Moroesette........... .......................... 187
N. Peter Columbas.. .... .......... ... 26
Wm. E. Duron...........................................167
Patrick Murphy.........................................223
Michael Farrell...................................................16
Mary Ann Garighty...............................83
Felix McLaughlin.............................................111
John Russell ................. ................ 8... ............ 4
Wm. M. Ross ................................. 2
Wm. M. Rutledge....................................... ........ 2
T. IBoskerwell................................. 2

1688
1)688 days, at 50 cents per day ..................... $8 844 OU

REOAPITULATION.

Regina vs. Jas. Creighton .............................. $ 75 OU
do Alex Little,......... .......................... 79 OU
do Frank Walker ............................. e 223 5U
do do... .......... ........ 223 50

Rations of prisoners...................................... 844 0)

$1,433 OU
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On the 7th February Hon. John Norquay addressed the following to Sir John
Macdonald :-

OTTAWA, 7th February, 1881.
My DIAÂ SIm JoHN,-Understanding that a committee of Council has ben

pointed to confer with the Manitoba delegates on the subject ofanlargement of
e boundaries and re-adjustment of the subsidy of the Province, I would respectfully

request that an interview be granted the delegates at the earliest convenience of the
Comumittee.

I remain, Sir, your obedient servant,

Right Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD, Premier. .. NORQUAY.

To which the following reply was received from Sir Alexander Campbell:-
OTTAWA, 9th February,

DIAR MR. NoRQUA,-Sir John Macdonald and the rest of the sub-committee
Will be glad to see you at the ante-room of the Privy Council on Saturday mornin
at 10.3o, to bear your statement regarding the proposed enlargement of the bound
aries of your Province.

Yours very faithfully,
on. OHNNonoAr.A. CAMPBELLJ.

,,OU. JOHN NORQtTY.

OTTAWA, 12th February, 1881.
SI,-- have the honor to enclose you herewith a memorandum of the committe

of the Executive Council of the Province of Manitoba, appointed to confer with the
Privy Council of Canada in reference to matters contained therein, and trust that
thiey may receive an early and favorable consideration.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
J. NORQUAY, Provincial Treasurer.

ir A. CAMPBELL, Postmaster-General, Ottawa.

MEMORANDUM of the Delegates appointed to confer with the'Privy Council of Canada
in reference to matters connected with the enlargement of the boundaries of
Manitoba and an increaso to the subsidy.
In urging upon the Privy Council a reconsideration of the subsidy allowed by

ada to the Province of Manitoba, the Delegates would respectfully submit the
following :-

In 1870, when Manitoba was created a Province of the Dominion and invested
'with ail the responsibilities incident to constitutional government, she was allowed
a subsidy of $67,204.50, made up in the following manner :-

Specific grant for support of government and legislation $30,000 00
80 cents per head on an assumed population of 17,000

souls.,................................................ ........ 13,600 00
5 per cent interest on a debt capital of $472,090, which

represented a debt of $27.77 on the above popula-
tion, being the basis on which the debts ot the
other Provinces were assumed by the Dominion
on their entering Confederation....... ..... 23,604 50

Total............. ..................... 867,240 50

iBy 36 Vic., chap. 30, old Canada was relieved of a debt of $10,506,089.84, and in
?rder to equalize the debts of the other Provinces they were allowed a certain
'increase to their capital debt, by which the following proportions were made to them;
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Nova Scotia........................... ......... .............. $1,344,780 00
New Brunswick.............................................. 1,176,680 00
British Columbia...... ..... ................................ 280,084 00
M anitoba ....................................................... 79,457 00

which increased eie subsidy of Manitoba to 871,172.26, but it was early found that
even with the additional allowance the revenue of the Province was insufficient to
ineet the necessary expenditure, and year after year the legislative appropriations
Were exceeded to such an extent that in 1875 a sum of $158,386.11 had been with-
drawn from the capital at the credit of the Province, thus reducing our revenue by
the interest at 5 per cent. on that sum, amounting to 87,919.31, and leaving the
available subsidy at $63,253.04.

Repeated representations had been made to the Privy Council, showing the total
inadequacy of the available revenue to meet current expenditure, there being left to-
the Province no source of local revenue, such as was enjoyed by other Provinces of
the Dominion, and to such an extent was this principle admitted that the Privy
Council of Canada obtained the sanction of Parliament, by 39 Vie., chap. 3, to author-
lze a temporary grant of $26,746.96 to Manitoba, until the 31st December, 1881, thus
increasing our subsidy to $90,000.

The temporary relief thus obtained was not found sufficient to enable the Govern-
Inent of the Province to assist education to the extent that was expected of them,
owing to the increased demands of that service caused by rapid settlement, and
arrangement was made between the Province and the Government of Canada by
which, under 41 Vie., chap. 13, an advance was authorized in aid of the public schools
in Manitoba of 810,000 per annum, for three years ending the ý0th June, 1881, which
èum, with 5 per cent. interest, is to be charged against the first sales of school landa
bet apart for educational purposes.

Notwithstanding the relief thus afforded from time to time, it was found utterly
impossible to inaugurate any system of public improvements, as the revenue, with the
most rigid economy, was still inadequate to meet the ordinary current expenses of
Government, and this state of affairs was largely brought about by the rapid increase
of settlement and the corresponding requirements incident thereto.

A representation of these facts was so appreciated that an additional temporary
grant was made to the Province, under 42 Vie., chap. 2, of $15,653.04, which expires
on the 31st of December, 1881, and which brought the annual subsidy up to
8105,653.04.

Legislative provision had been made, as early as the year 1873, for municipal
organization, but the difficulties of pioneering were found to be so great that only a
few localities availed themselves of the opportunity to organzie-the sparsely settled
districts being unwilling to assume responsibilities which they wished deferred until
they could be comfortably settled in the country. The Provincial Government,
appreciating these facts, took on themselves the responsibility of providing such assist-
ance out of the slender means at their disposal as would, supplemented by statute
labor, meet the most urgent requirements in the way of improvement of highways.

The responsibility thus assu med entailed upon the Government of the Province an
expenditure of $ 120,422.51, and in the erection of public buildings, such as gaol, court
house and Government offices, a sum amounting to 868,880.46, in all 8169,302.97.

Notwithstanding that the subsidy of the Province was increased from $90,000.0
to $105,653.C4, in 1879, it was found that the expenditure of that year amounted t»
8150,559.78. Of this only $12,339.00 was realized from the local revenue, the balance
being the advance on school lands and an advance made by the Merchants Bank to
the Province. It will thus be seen that, even with the Province in its present state,
it is quite impossible to meet the necessary expenses of the Government, which must
be largely increased when the enlargement thereof takes place. A large portion of
the immigration of the last three years having settled beyond the present boundary
In that portion of territory to be added to Manitoba, will immediately claim the
attention of the provincial authorities, not only to see that law is administrated, but
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that the usual assistance rendered to new settlers, in the way of improving the high-
Ways and assisting to maintain schools, be also extended to them.

In addition to this, the prosecution of works on .the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
where large numbers of a class of men, not too law-abiding, are employed, will also
help to swell the expense of the Province in the administration of justice.

Besides the ordinary expenses of administration of justice, it will be necessary to
provide suitable places for the confinement of prisoners in different parts of the
-Province, as well as accommodation for the holding of courts, where the same may
be deemed necessary.

The Province is also without a lunatie asylum, although an assurance was given,
in 1879, that Parliament would be asked for a sum the ensuing Session to erect a
building for that purpose. The charge for the maintenance of these unfortunates is
becoming a very serious item in the provincial expenditure, and there is no hope of
a diminution of the same, while there is no proper accommodation for the patients nor
an efficient staff of attendants, which would, in order to prove successful, require to
have such an institution entirely under their own supervision and control.

Provision will also have to be made to give representation in the Provincial
Legislature to those districts to be added to the Province of Manitoba, which must of
nlecessity increase the expense of legislation.

The additional duties that will be imposed upon the various Departments will
necessitate the employment of a large staff of officials and, in consequence, entail an
expenditure upon the Province.

The delegates would respectfully submit the following as a basis on which a
financial re adjustment would be a2ceptable to the people of the Province:-

lst. That the Province of Manitoba shall receive from the Government of Canada,
by half-yearly payment, in advance, interest at the rate of 5 per dent. per annum on
a sum equal to $32.43, the present rate per capita of the debt assumed by the Dominion
of the other Provinces, except in Prince Edward Island, where it is $50 per head on
the population, as thall be ascertained by the census of 1881.

2nd. The sum of sixty thousand dollars shall be paid yearly by Canada to the
Province of Manitoba for the support of its Government, and an annual grant in aid
of the said Province shall be made, equal to 80 cents per head of the population,
as shall be ascertained by the census of 1881. And such grant of 80 cents per head
shall be augmented in proportion to the increase of population, as may be shown by
a census to be taken triennially, and b3 each subsequent triennial census, until its
Population amounts to four hundred thousand souls, at which such grant shall romain
thereafter.

3rd. That in consideration of the lands within Manitoba appropriated by the
ominion for the building of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, Canada shall pay to the

Province, by half-yearly payments, in advance, the sum of 8100,000. As soon as the
lands required for the Canadian Pacifie shall be set apart, the residue of ungranted
land shah be handed over to the Province for the purpose of local revenue, and any
sale of lands within the boundaries of Manitoba, other than those required for railway
Purposes, shall be credited to the Province, after deducting any expenses in connec-
tion therewith.

The delegates would further represent that the feeling of the Province of Mani-
toba for an extension westward as far as the 102nd Meridian is so general that the
Legislature adopted, at its adjourned Session, the following resolu'ions as an expres.
Sion of its opinion on the subject:

lst. That while the louse consents to extension of the boundaries to the limits
r3entioned in the Bill providing for the same, it is of opinion that the extension
Inight be made with advantage to the Province westward as far as the 102nd
Meridian of west longitude. It is led to this conclusion from a knowledge of the fact
that a continuous chain of settlement already extends to the said meridian, and thore
are few, if any, settlers boyond that line; als.o there lies to the west of the 102nd
Meridian for some distance a tract of country comparatively barren, and holds but16W inducements to settlement. That from the 102nd Meridian westward a new
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system of survey commences, and the interests of those settled beyond the said limits
would naturally tend westward, whereas a community of interest naturally exists
among the settled portions up to that line eastward, and people receive ail thoir
supplies from Winnipeg and other points east.

2nd. That it is desirable, in the interests of the Province generally, and more
especially of those settlers who have already settled and are expected to settie on
those portions of the territory about to be incorporated in the Province of Manitoba,
that no exemption from taxation should be made of lands belonging to any company.
That with the limited means at the disposai of the Government, it is quite impossible
for any Executive to render any municipal organization such assistance as would be
desirable, and the municipalities thus being left to their own resources, it is the
opinion of the House that they should have the fullest opportunity of levying a rate
on ail lands, not the property of the Crown, within their respective limits, without
any exception, for the purpose of raising meaus to prosecute works of improvement
necessary to the development thereof.

8rd. That it is desirable that the boundaries of the Province should be extended
eastward to correspond with the line marked as the west boundary of Ontario, near
the 89th Meridian of west longitude; that the requirements of the prairie portions
of the Province could be supplied with the timber of the eastern portion, besides
which a port on Lake Superior would thereby be secured to the Province.

4th. That this House respectfully urges upon the Government of Canada a care-
ful consideration of the foregoing resolutions, and it is of opinion that an adoption of
the same would benefit the Province and contribute materially to place Manitoba in
the position nature intended her to occupy.

All of which is most respectfully submitted.
J. 1 ORQUAY, Provincial Treasurer.
M. A. GIRA.RD, Provincial Secretary.

OTTAwA, 12th February, 1881.
On the morning of the 12th, according to a pre-arrangement, Hon. Messrs.

Norquay and Girard, and Hon. Mr. McDougall, met a committee of the Privy Council,
composed of Hon. Messrs. Campbell, Langevin and Pope, when Mr. Norquay explained
the necessity for an increased subsidy which would arise from increased jurisdiction,
and also explained how Manitoba's subsidy, even under present limits, was much too
amall, the estimate of public expenditure last year, outside of drainage, amounting to
$153,00; stating, also, that a carefully prepared estimate of ordinary current expenses
for the year, under the prospective onlargement, would amount to $288,000, without
including the sums necessary for the building of gaols and asylums, and the prosecu-
tion of drainage. Mr. Norquay further explained that the territory to be added
should have representations in the Commons and Senate, without disturbing the
present electorai districts in Manitoba proper.

Mr. Norquay also fully explained the desire expressed by the Manitoba Legisla-
ture for an extension west to the 102nd Meridian, and to the 89th Meridian eastward,
to correspond with the western boundary of Ontario.

Mr. Norquay also pressed upon the Privy Council the necessity of giving control
of the public and school lands to the Province, or in lieu of the public lands, the sum
of $100,000 annually, same as granted to British Columbia. Mr. Norquay further
insisted, in the event of Manitoba's eastern boundary corresponding with the western
boundary of Ontario, that the Dominion Government assume ail expenses connected
with the determination and settlement of the same, so that the same be not a charge
upon Manitoba.

Mr. Norquay further suggested, in reference to the school lands, that the sane
may be either administered by the Province henceforward, or that an arrangement
be entered into, by which, when, in the opinion of the local authorities, these lands
have attained their maximum value, they be placed in the market, on the suggestion
of the local authorities, who, from their local knowledge, were in a botter position to
ascertain the rise and fall in value of real estate than were the Privy Couneil. On
this subject the Privy Council advised a reference of the matter to the Deputy
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Minister of Justice, who, when interviewed, said that a memorandum was being
prepared by him for submission to Council, whereby it was provided that a sale of the
School lands take place every year, in June, of those sections which are supposed to
have attained thei.. maximum value, and that no objection to suggestions from the
Local Governmont would be probable.

OTTAWA, 25th February, 1881.
My DEAR Sia JoHN, -For fear that the suggestion referring to subsidy in the

rÀemorandum submitted by the Manitoba delegates should not be clear enough, I take
the liberty of writing you a few lines to explain away any vagueness that might be
Contained therein. The Dominion of Canada carries to-day, for the different Pro-Vinces, debts amounting to $32.43 per head of the population, except in the case of
?rince Edward Island, where it it is $50.00 per head of the population of that island,as ascertained when it entered Confederation.

The new boundau'es to be fixed for the Province of Manitoba would be ample
Justification for an en ire readjustment of her financial relations with the Dominion,and it has therefore been suggested that, on the extension of the boui.dary taking
Place, it would only be fair to allow ber a larger specific grant for the Government
and Legislature, which the delegates have put down at 860,000. This will b. ren-
dered necessary on account of the additional representation that will be required in
the Legisiature, so that the territory to be incorporated would exorcise its proper
influence in the future legislation of the Province. At this juncture any interference
With present existing electoral divisions in Manitoba proper would be received with
great disfavor. Assuming that the population of Manitoba numbered, on the 4th of
April, seventy thousand, the amount of capital debt that would be assumed by Canada
On behalfofthe Province would be two million two hundred and seventy thousand one
hundred dollars, (82,270,100) less the amount of capital withdrawn and the estimated
cost of the public buildings of the Province, which amount in all to three hundred
an:i sixty-eight thousand three hundred and eighty-six dollars and eleven cents,
(#368,386.11) leaving a capital at the credit of the Province amounting to one million
nine hundred and one thousand seven hundred and thirteen dollars and eighty-nine
cents (81,901,713.89), at five per cent. interest, would yield to the Province the
surna of ninety-five thousand and eighty-five dollars and sixty nine cents,(895,085.69) and the eighty cents a head, at seventy thousand, would be $56,000, sothat the subsidy, assuming the population to be about 70,000, would be as follows:-

Specific grant............................ 860,000 00
Interest on 81,901,713.89, being amount at credit of

Province ...................................... ............... 95,085 69
70,000 souls, at 80 cents.. ................. 56,000 00

8216,085 69

This calculation is based on the assumption that the census returns will be in theileighborhood of 70,000, which, I think, is the maximum expectation; of course, if it
trns out less the Province is the loser, but one satisfaction would be that the gen.
Oral basis of settlement with the other Provinces would be adopted towards Manitoba
rOmn the date of the extension of the boundaries, and the experience of the past will

have been utilized for arriving at a satisfactory solution and establishing a well,'ecognîzed mode of dealing with the financial position of the Province in future.
The triennial re-adjustment, on the basis of population, is urged on the follow-

Ing grounds: The increase of population in Manitoba has been very great in the pastnd promises to be much greater in the near future. Assuming that we have in the
n't three years an annual increase of 15,000, which is not an extravagant expecta-on, the Dominion would realize from that source at the rate of 85.00 Customs and
tXcise duty, which is about what Manitoba is paying to-day. ist year, $75,000, 2ndYear, $150,000, 3rd year, $225,000, making in all, for the three years, $450,000, when
'Unitoba would, at the end of the three years, realize 80 cents a head on 45,000 of a
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population, drawing thereby 836,000 increase to her subsidy. By a progressive addi-
tion to her subsidy she would be enabled to withdraw such sums from capital from
time to time as would, without reducing her annual income, enable her to put up or
assist in building the necessary buildings required for courts and gaols throughout
the Province, and would also have her public buildings at Winnipeg as a right, and
not as charity from the Dominion.

Trusting that these suggestions, at the hands of the Privy Council, will receive a
favorable consideration,

I romain, very truly yours,
J. NOIRQUAY.

On the 26th February Mr. Norquay had an interview with Sir John Macdonald,
and agreed on western boundary between 29th and 30th Ranges of townships west of
Principal Meridian. On Monday, 28th, again saw Sir John Macdonald, and got Bill
providing for extension of boundary, with alterations marked, and telegraphed the
same to Hon. Mr. Walker that same night.

Addressed following letter to Sir S. L. Tilley:-
OTTAWA, lst March, 1881.

Si,-Would you kindly inform me at what time it would suit your convenience
to meet me, to discuse the question of the Manitoba subsidy, and oblige,

Your obedient servant,
J. NORQUAY.

Sir S. L. TILLEY, C.B., K.C.M.G., Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
To which the following was replied:-

OTTAWA, 2nd March, 1881.
DEAR SI,-In reply to your letter received this morning, I am desired by Sir

Leonard Tilley to say that he will be happy to see you to-morrow at one o'clock.
Yours faithfully,

Hon. JOHRN NoaQUAr. FRED. TOLLER, Secretary,

Wednesday, 2nd March, received draft of Bill by Sir Alexander Campbell, and at
Sir John Macdonald's request telegraphed Sir Alexander Campbell's draft of Bill to
Hon. Mr.Walker to substitute same for clauses 2 and 3, and also received the letter from
Sir Leonard Tilley, agreeing to an interview 3rd March, at 1 p.m.

On the 3rd March, 1881, according to arrangement, Hon. Mr. Norquay met Sir
Leorard Tilley in his office at 1 p.m., and discussed the financial position oftthe Pro-
vince. Although not committing himself to any definite policy on the part of the
Government, Sir Leonard Tilley intimated that the Government would have to deal
with Manitoba exceptionally, inasmuch as the Dominion had taken control of the
Crown lands, the state of affairs prevailing in regard to Manitoba being therefore dif-
forent to that in the other Provinces. He thought they could accede to readjustment
of our finances on a more liberal basis than a decennial census, and freely admitted
the urgency of Manitoba's claims, and intimated that the Government would deal
with the Province in such a way as to have no cause of complaint; that in considera-
tion of the Federal Government administering the public lands of the Province he
believed some arrangement would have to be arrived at, by which an allowance would
be made to the Province in lieu of the public lands, and cited the instance of Prince
Edward Island (without public lands, at the time of Confederation), to which Govern-
ment an allowance had been made for the acquisition of public lands.

He could not promise that Manitoba would be dealt with in the same way, yet
thought it very likely that a suggestion to that effect from him to his colleagues
would be favorably considered; that meantime, until a definite arrangement were
made, the Federal Government would consider it their duty to advance such sums
from the capital at the credit of the Province as would enable the Government to
conduct the affairs of the Province efficiently.
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OTTAWA, 25th April, 1881.
SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that the confidential memorandum dated

12th February, 1881, of Messis. Norquay and Girard, " delegates appointed to confer
With the Government of Canada in reference to matters connected with the enlarge-
Ment of the boundaries of Manitoba and an increase to the subsidy," has had the care-
ful consideration. of the Government of the Dominion.

1. The boundaries have been enlarged ii accordance with the Act of the Legisla-
ture of the Province of Manitoba passed at its last Session, and on the terms therein
Set forth a certified copy of the Act of Parliament is herein enclosed.

2. The third clause of the Act points out the preliminary arrangements which
are necessary to be made before the newly added territory bb handed over. A
flnemlorandum in detail from the Minister of Justice, regarding these steps, will be sent
la a subsequent despatch.'

3. On these arrangements being completed His Excellency the Governor-Gen oral
Will be advised to issue the proclamation provided for in the fourth clause of the
Act.

4. The representations of the delegates on the subject of the financial position
and requirements of Manitoba have had the most attentive consideration of the Gov-
ernment of Canada, who have not failed thoroughly to appreciate the very able state-
lnents and arguments placed before them by Messrs. Norquay and Girard on this
1irportant part of the mission with which these gentlemen have been charged by the
Manitoba Government, and but for the near approach of the period for taking the
eonsus of the inhabitants of the several Provinces of the Dominion the Canadian Gov-
Ornment would have been ready to have sought, in conjunction with the two dele-
gates, somo fair and considerate adjustment of the various points involved in this part
of the task entrusted to those gentlemen. The taking of the census, however, will
Place both Governments in possession of that statistical knowledge which is essential
to a just and*equitable readjustment of the financial basis upon which Manitoba was
created into a separate Province. So soon as the consus returns have been plaed in
the possession of the Dominion Government they will be prepared to deal with the
subject in an impartial spirit.

5. In the meantime, and until the returns above mentioned shall have been
'eceived, the Government of Canada will, to meet the immediate necessities of the

,rovince, be prepared to advance to Manitoba, to be charged against the unused right
to meur debt, the sum of fifty thousand dollars, at five per cent. interest, upon being
furnished with official request therefor on the part of the Government of Manitoba.

6. An item has been placed in the Supply Bill of the recent Session of Parlia-
nefnt for the construction of a lunatic asylum on the confines of the Province, and the
Work of construction will be duly undertaken.

7. The Government of the Dominion advise that an Act of the Legislature of
)Îanitoba should be passed, reciting the statute of the Dominion enlarging the boun-
daries of Manitoba, and confirming the same and the terms thereof.

-I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN O'CONNOR, Secretary of State.

O lis Honor the Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba, Winnipeg.
44 VICToRIA, CIAPTER 14.

An Act to provide for the extension of the boundaries of the Province of Manitoba.
[.Assented to 21st Alarch, 1881.

Whereas,-,by un Act of the Legislature of the Province of Manitoba, passed dur-
'1g the Session thereof held in the presont year of Her Majeety's reign, and intituled:

An Act to provide for the extension of the boundaries of the Province of Manitoba,"
the Legislature of that Province hath consented to the increase of the same by the
alteration of its limits, as hereinafter enacted, upon the terms and conditions herein-
after expressed: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
8enate and louse of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-
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1. The Province of Manitoba shall be incroased, as hereinafter defined, that is to
say, so that the boundaries thereof shall be as follows: " Commencing at the inter-
section of the international bouLdary dividing Canada from the United States of
America by the centre of the road allowance between the twenty-ninth and thirtieth
ranges of townships Iying west of the first Principal Meridian in the system of
Dominion land surveys; thence northerly, following upon the said centre of the
said road allowance as the same is or may hereafter be located, defining the said
range line on the ground across townships one to forty-four, both inclusive, to
the intersection of the said centre of the said road allowance by the centre of the
road allowance on the twelfth base lino in the said system of Dominion land sur-
veys; thence easterly along the said centre of the road allowance on the twelfth base
lino, following the same to its intersection by the easterly limit of the district of
Keewatin, as defined by the Act thirty-ninth Victoria, chapter twenty-one, that is; to
say, to a point where the said centre of the road allowance on the twelfth base lino
would be intersected by a lino drawn due north from where the westerly boundary of
the Province of Ontario intersects the aforesaid international boundary lino dividing
Canada from the United States of America; thence due south, following upon the
said lino to the international boundary aforesaid; and thence westerly, following
upon the said international boundary lino dividing Canada from the United States of
America to the place of beginning," and ail the land embraced by the said description,
not now within the Province of Manitoba shall, from and after the passing of this
Act, be added thereto, and the whole shall, from and after the said date, form and be
the Province of Manitoba.

2. The terms and conditions upon which such increase is made are as follows:-
(a) Ail the enactments and provisions of ail the Acts of the Parliament of Canada

which have, since the creation of the Province of Manitoba, been extended into
and made to apply to the said Province, shail extend and apply to the territory by
this Act added thereto as fully and effectually as if the same had originally formed
part of the Province, and the boundaries thereof had, in the first instance, been fixed
and defined, as is done by this Act, subject, however, to the provisions of section three
of this Act.

(b) The said increased limit and the territory thereby added to the Province of
Manitoba shall be subject to ail such provisions as may have been or shall hereafter be
enacted respecting the Canadian Pacific ]Railway and the lands to be granted in aid
thereof.

3. All laws and ordinances in force in the territory hereby added to the Province
of Manitoba at the time of the coming into force of this Act, and ail courts of civil
and criminal jurisdiction, and all legal commissions, powers and authorities, and all
officers, judicial, administrative and ministerial, existing therein at the time of the
coming into force of this Act, shall continue therein as if such territory had not been
added to the said Province; subject, nevertheless, with respect to matters within the
legislative authority of the Legislature of the Province of Manitoba, to be repealed,
abolished or altered by the said Legislature.

4. This Act shall come into force only upon, from and after a day to be appointed
in that behalf by proclamation of the Governor published in the Canada Gazette.

3rd May, 1881.
The Hon. Mr. Norquay laid upon the Table a copy of the Bill " An Act to provide

for the extension of the boundaries of the Province of Manitoba," as passed by the
Sonate and louse of Commons in the third Session of the fourth Parliament, held in
the forty-fourth year of Her Majesty's reign, and assented to in the Queen's name by
the Governor General on Monday the twenty-first day of Marcb, 1881; certified under
the hand and seal of Robert LeMoine, Clerk of the Parliaments.

The Hon. Mr. Norquay, from the special committee appointed to prepare and
report an Address to His Excellency the Governor General on the subject of a further
extension of the boundaries of the Province, reported.an Address, which was read as
follows:-
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To the Right Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell, Marquis of Lorne,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Knight Grand
Cross of the Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Governor-
General of Canada and Vice Admiral of the same:

MAY Ir PLEAsE YOUR EXCELLENCY :

We, Hier Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Assembly in
session assembled, humbly approach Your Excellency for the purpose of representing-

That it is the opinion of this House that it is in the interest of the Province that
the boundaries thereof should be still further extended, viz.: To the west of the 102nd
leridian, to the north of the 60th parallel of north latitude, so as to contain the
Outlets on Hudson's Bay and to the east to Lake Superior.

That the public lands within the bounds of the Province as above defined should
be handed over to the trusteeship of the provincial authorities, including the forests,
mines, minerals, &c., for administration for the public uses of the Province.

That in the settlement of the question of our eastern boundary, should it be
found that such eastern boundary (when properly and legally divided) shall be at a
Point west of Thunder Bay, that the Executive be requested to commence negotia-
tions with the rightful owners thereof, with a view of acquiring such strip of land as
lay be between such boundary and the meridian passing immediately east of Prince

Arthur's Landing.
We therefore humbly pray that Your Excellency in Council will be pleased to

take such steps as, in Your Excellency's knowledge of the circumstances, as set
forth in the foregoing, Your Excellency may deem necessary and expedient for the
attainment of the objects sought by this Legislature, the importance of which, to the
Province of Manitoba, we hold to be incalculable.

The Hon. Mr. LaRivière presented to the House, by command of Ris lonor the
Lieutenant-Governor-

Report of the Superintendent of Catholie schools for the year ending 1881, also
Report of the Superintendent of Education for Protestant schools for the year

ending 1k81.
On motion of Mr. Alexander, seconded by Mr. Sifton,
The House resolved itself into the Committee of the Whole to consider the

following resolutions:-
That whereas certain settlers in the newly added territory were settled on odd-

Iflnmbered sections previous to the survey in the years 1879 and 1880, and said set-
tiers have made large improvements, with the hope of obtaining these lands.

And whereas the Dominion Government did, in the fall of 1881, pass an Order in
Council allowing aIl who had settled on their land in 1879 a right to make homestead
and pre-emption entries.

And whereas efforts have been made on behalf of the settlers of 1880, in order
that they might be allowed the same right; and whereas, up to the present time, the
aid settlers have not been allowed to make thtir entries and are still living on

suffrage.
That it is the opinion of this House that the said settlers should be dealt with

liberally, and that they should be allowed to make homestead and pre-emption entries.
. That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General

Council, praying that this matter may receive their most favorable consideration,
to the end that these men may obtain their homes.

The resolutions having been put and read the second time, were agreed to.

(82a) RETURN

To an ADDREs of the Housi oF CommoNs, dated 15th March, 1882;-For copies of
all despatches between the Governments of Canada and of Manitoba, and of all
Correspondence between members of such Governments, and of all Orders in
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Council in reference to the extension of the boundaries of Manitoba, and also in
reference to further grants of money or other aid to that Province.

By command,
J. A. MOUSSEAU, Secretary of State.

Department of the Secretary of State, 29th March, 1882.

Cory of a Report of a Conimittee of the Honorable the Privy Council for Canada,
approved by His Excellency the Governor General on the 7th day of March, 1882.
The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration the memo-

randum, dated the 7th February last, from Messrs. Norquay and Larivière, delegates
of the Executive Council of the Province of Manitoba, appointed to confer with the
Privy Council of Canada in reference to the several subjects set forth in the printed
memorandum hereto annexed; and they have the honor to report to Your Excellency
in Council as follows:-

1.-ncrease of Subsidy.
The Committee of the Privy Council have carefully considered the application in

this respect of the delegates from Manitoba.
The allowance for Government and legislation in Prince Edward Island, upon a

population of 120,000, was only $30,00; that of British Columbia, upon a population
of 60,000, was 835,000.

The Committee of Council were obliged to bear in mind such analogies in dealing
with the request of the delegates, but they are prepared to recommend an increase
on this head to Manitoba of 820,000, making the allowance to that Province for logis-
lation and Government $50,000.

The present population of Manitoba is estimated by the dolegates to be nearly
90,000, upon a basis of 25,000 immigrants having entered the country since the census
returns, these returns showing an actual population of 64,814; there is, moreover, a
large monthly addition of intending settlers arriving, and with many indications that
the stream of immigration will continue and increase.

The Committee of the Privy Council are willing to recommend that the popula-
tion be reckoned, for the purpose of adjusting the sum per capita to be allowed to the
Province, at 150,000, and, at eighty (80) cents a head, to allow 8120,000 thereon ; and
they are also willing to allow to Manitoba the same sum that was allowed to Prince
Edwa-d Island in lieu of lands, namely $45.000.

These sums, with the interest due to Manitoba on the undrawn allowance for
debt, would make the income of that Province from Dominion sources $227,153.04.

2.-Public Lands.
The Committee of the Privy Council are not prepared to recommend any change

in respect to the Dominion lands lying in Manitoba. The analogy which the dele-
gates see between the public lands in other Provinces and those in Manitoba does not
seem to the Committee of Council to be well drawn, inasmuch as the other Provinces
owned their lands before Confederation and brought thom into the Union with them
as their own property, whereas the whole of Manitoba was acquired by the Dominion
by purchase from the Hudson Bay Company, and thus became the property of the
Dominion, and stands really, as it seems to the Committee of Council, in the same
position as lands in the territories of the United States, which are not given to new
States, as those new States are created, but romain the property of the United
States.

Considering, however, the peculiar position of the Province, the Committee of
Council have indicated, in the previous paragraph, thoir willingness to allow Manitoba
at the rate of $45,000 a year, as is done in Prince Edward Island, in lieu of lands.

School Lands.
These lands, which were set apart for educational purposes, were vested as a

high trust in the Government of the Dominion, and the future necessities of the Pro-
vince of Manitoba will, it is thought by the Committee of Council, be best consulted
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by retaining the administration of the trust, as contemplated by the laws of the
Dominion-the annual interest, less the expense of administration, being paid over to
the Province for educational purposes.

3-.Halfbreed Grant in the added Territory.

The grants to half-breeds in the original Province of 4[anitoba were made on
account of the peculiar circumstances of the time and the position of these half-breeds,
but the result was, as regards them, not encouraging, and to make additional grants
to the children of half-breeds in the added territory would be, it is thought, simply
to furnish additional opportunities for speculators, without really benefitting the half-
breeds.

4.-Appointment of Judges.
The Committee of the Privy Council recommend the appointment of two county

judges, and that Parliament be asked to furnish salaries for them, the Legislature of
Manitoba having, by chapter 28 of 44th Victoria, passed the necessary provisions in
that behalf.

5.-The Boundary Question.
The Committee of the Privy Council recommenad that the Government of Manitoba

be informed that the Dominion Government is doing, and will continue to do, all in
its power to arrive at a settlement of the disputed boundary between Manitoba and
Ontario, and will gladly second any effort which the Government of Manitoba may
Inake in the same direction.

6.-Representation of the Province as Enlarged.

The position taken by the delegates, as regards the right of the Province to an
additional member in the Senate, is admitted to be correct, and the Committee of
Council recommend that the Government of Manitoba be informed that an appoint-
Ment accordingly, to that body, will shortly be made.

As regards representation in the Commons, which is based upon population, the
Province is not entitled to an additional member in that House. The question of
What might be called theI "territbrial " claim to an additional member it is difficult
to deal with, but the Committee of Council advise that the Government of Manitoba
be informed that the Dominion Government will give it careful consideration, with
a desire to meet, if possible, the wishes expressed on behalf of Manitoba by its
delegates.

7.-Prosecution of Work on Public Buildings.
The Committee of the Privy Council recommend that the Government of

Manitoba be informed that energetic steps will be taken to prosecute the work on
the Parliament House and the Government buildings at Winnipeg, and that a vote
Will be taken for the erection of a lunatic asylum, if not on the confines of
Manitoba, at all events within the reach of that Province, and that provision will be
mIade for receiving lunatics from Manitoba on reasonable terms.

The Committee submit the above recommendations to Your Excellency's
favorable consideration.

Certified.
J. O. COTÉ, Clerk Privy Council.

MEMoRANDUM of the Delegatee of the Executive Council of the Province of Manitoba,
appointed to confer with the Privy Council of Canada in reference to the follow-
ing subjects:

IsT.-INREAsE OF sUBSIDY.
In urging upon the Privy Council a rearrangement of the subsidy allowed by

Canada to the Province of Manitoba, the delegates would respectfully submit the
following :-In 1870, when Manitoba was'created a Province of the Dominion and
Ivested with all the responsibilities incident to constitutional government, she was
nllowed by Canada a subsidy of $67,204.50, made up in the following manner:-
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Specif6c grant for support of Government and legislation....... $30,000 00
80) cents per head on an assumed population of 17,000 souls...... 13,600 00
5 per cent. interest on a debt capital of $472,090, which repre-

sented a debt of $27.77 on above population, being the basis
on which the other Provinces were assumed by the Domin-
ion on their'entering Confederation. ............................. 23,604 50

$67,204 50

By the readjustment of the debts of the older Provinces, under 36 Vic., chap. 30,
old Canada was relieved of a debt of $10,506,089.84, and the same assumed by the
Dominion.

Nova Scotia was allowed an increase to her debt capital of....81,341,780 00
New Brunswick do do do ... 1,176,680 00
British Columbia do do do ... 280,084 00
Manitoba do do do ... 79,457 00

which, at 5 per cent. interest, increased the subsidy of the Province to $71,172.26.
It was, however, soon demonstrated that even with the increase referred to the
revenue of the Province was insufficient to meet the necessary expenditure, and year
after year the legislative appropriations were unavoidably exceeded; so that in 1875
the sum of $158,386.11 had been withdrawn from the capital at the credit of the
Province, and the yearly revenue reduced by the interest on that sum at 5 per cent.,
amounting to $7,919.31, leaving the Province from Dominion sources an available
subsidy of $63,253.04. To supplement the inadequacy of the revenue of the Province,
Parliament was asked to authorize a temporary grant, under 39 Vic., chap. 3, of
$26.746.96, thus raising the revenue to $90,000.00, the operation of the Act to cease
on the 31st December, 1881.

By an arrangement between the provincial authorities and the Government of
Canada an advance, under 41 Vic., chap. 13, was authorized in aid of the public
schools of Manitoba, of 810,000 per annum for three years, ending 30th June, 1881,
which sum, with 5 per cent. interest, is to be charged against the first sales of school
lands. but of which the Government of Manitoba have only received 8.0,000.

Notwithstanding the addition to the annual subsidy thus made from time to time,
it was foünd utterly impossible to inaugurate any system of public improvements, as
the revenue, with the most rigid economy, was still inadequate to meet more than
the absolutely necessary expenses of government; and this state of affairs was largely
brought about by the rapid increase of settlement and corresponding requirements
incident thereto.

Under 42 Vie., chap. 2, a further temporary grant of $15,653.04 was made to the
Province, thus bringing the subsidy up to $105,653.04, the operation of which Act
ceased on the 31st December last.

ln the efforts of the local authorities to meet, as far as lay within their power, the
demands made upon them by immigrants and settlers for the improvement of the
leading highways through the Province, the Government spent, ont of the slender
means at their disposal, the sum of $137,769.43, and in addition to this, during the
years 1880 and 1881, they expended a further sum of over $100,000 in prosecuting a
system of di ainage which bas been of incalculable benefit to the Province, and have
thereby reclaimed a vast area of submerged lands, which would otherwise have been
totally useless and an insurmountable obstacle to settlement. In order to effect the
above, inroads were maae into our capital account, from time to time, by which the
amount to our credit bas been reduced from $551,447 to $243,060.89.

Uinder the existing arrangements providing for the revenue of the Province, the
total of our available revenue from the Dominion is as follows:-

Interest on $243,060.89, at 5 per cent............ $12,153 04
Specific grant............................... 30,000 00
8v cents per head on a population cf 64,814...... .... 51,861 20

894,004 24
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In addition, a sum amounting to about $18,000.00 is derived from provincial
Sources, so that the- total revenue of the Province may be estimated at about
8112,000.

The necessary expenditure of the PrdVinbe, bWing to leeàsed 'settlement and
enlarged area, has become out of all proportion to the available revenue.

It is impossible, at the present juncture,,to estimate with any degree of accuracy
the expéndituïe thau½wlf b6 neckesary to carry , out thep'ubli bUùsiness of the Pro.
vince, owi#ig td ho unsettled 4tiestion'of thé eastern boundary, by which Manito
May oi mây ;nbt havé to assume control over a large drea of thinly seitled coiintiy,
the exþpkse of overning which will be out of all proportion to, the population resid-
ifg therbin.

It le reasonable>to suppose that with the increased facilities afforded by the
Canadiaù PHeific and otbr railways now under construction the yearly increase to-
the populàtion will be much larger and more rapid than it has been during the lat
decade, and with it corresçondingly increased expenditure will be the inevitable
result.

The undersigned would therefore -respectfully suggest that such a financial
arrangement be now made as will obviate the necessity of delegations from the Pro-

ince, uch as have taken place annually, since the year 1872.. The undersigned would
furthe respectfully suggest, as a bags of subsidy, that the Province be allowed for its
Government and Legislature the sum of 860,000; also 5 per cent. interest on
83,243,000, being at the, rate of $32.43 per head gn a population of iÔO,000 souls,
less amount already withdrawn by the Province, and 80 cents a head on 100,000 souls,
880,000, naking in all $286,730.70. In support of this assumed population the
Underiigned would respectfully submit the following: That the census returns show

Population in Manitoba of 64,814 souls, which did not include the immigrants of
year which maiy be estimated at 25,000, making in all 89,814. The attention

t 1at Manitoba ls now attracting may fairly justify the belief that before the close of
the year 1882 the population will have far exceeded the 100,000.

2ND.--TU3 PUBLID AND. SOHOOL LANDO.

It would seem to have been'a recognized principle that one of the baées of Con-
tederation shoul4 he that each Province then forming part of the Union shoùld have
the mana ement and sale of the public lands and of the wood and timber thereon, as
povided for in clauée 92 of the British North America Act, the revenué derivable,
therefron to be administered by the provincial authorities in the interess of "the
dfferent Provinces respectively; and we find the same principles recognized in th
provisions by which the Provinces of British CÇlumbia and Pince Edward Island
*Ore admitted into the Union subsequent to the creation of Manitoba as a Province
of Canada, The policy of Canada towards Manitoba stands out in marked, contrast to
that jlurSned toýwards the làst-inentioned Provincs by tl e Dminion, ftir while we
tnd Bitisli Columrbia enjoyIng all the privileges confèrred on the other ?rovinces, iu
referenéte tthe thanagement ardd sale of its public lIàds, and prince Edward Iland,
Which had no public domain, when entering Confederation, reôeiving an amnual allow-
ane to enable her to acquire the same clause 30 of thé. Manitoba Act prôvides that

aIlegurantWI or wasté lands in the Province shall be vested iri the Crown and admin-
strOe bythv Goçiniheit of Canada for the purposes Of the Dominion.

Thei underhigned wôuld reàpectfully submit that while the generous and liberal
and policy of the Dominion in the settlement of titles and in t he inducements heldont to immigrants has contribated Jargely to the development of the country and
as therebT pided maatgrially in increasivg the caJstoms and Excise revenue,-the neces-
ry e1 ndtbrêfl k Prèvince lias been augmented witliou any correponding

renue; édept suélf temporary grants as have been refir ed to akeädg in this
4iii. A r piIoprtioi of the. unoccupied lands 'ithin t Iluita of the,

AS n, r is about to be, set apart, as w. umderaãad for th. promotion
rprise,d ther thereforeow remains no la ge a of ungranted14aids) a, 8 à ôould be utilized by the Dominion for any conpr.hensive colonizatiou
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.cb.me, but en*oient remàss to enable the Province, if iavested with the manage-
mient thereof, to secure such an addition to ita revenue as would obviate the noces-
dity of agy further demande upon the Dominion.

&ehoo Land&
In reference to the landesot apart for educational purposes, the delegatos would

tiahli submit that the adv4ntages of local knowledge possessed by the provin-
om authonties of the relative value or the sectipns, would enable them to ;ealize the
h hst possible retur that oould be secured from. the management and ose thereçf

Srquirements of tie Érovince in respect of education are increasing so rapidly
that the legialative appropriations therofor will, of necessity, have to be much more
liberal than they have ben in the past. Nor do they deem it inappropriate or
unresonable that the provincial authorities should be invested with the adiginistra-
tion of the sohool landa, as th4e object for which they are set apart in pùrely of a local
•characëtr and subject to local législation.

31D-UAL-BR-nD GRANT IN ADDED TERRITOIT.

On the creation of Manitoba, in 1870, provision was made for the extinguishmeut
-of the Indian title to the lande in the Province, by setting apart one mRlion fodr
hundred thousand acres to the children of half-breed heads of families thon residing
in the Province, and be asubsequent provision scrlp representing 160 acres ofDomin-
ion lands was issued to the heads of families of that class of settiers. There were at
that tine resident on the confines of the Province, as thon territorially defined a
mumber of half-breed settlers who were not included amongst those entitied to p -
pat. in "ueh grant, but who are now residing within the present limite of the Province
4 Kanitobe as extended The delegates would r 1ully submit that the Govern-
ment of (landa would extend to them the same liberal treatment as oharacterized
4heir action to those resident in the Province at the time ofits creation.

4Ta-APPolNTMENT OF JUDGEs.

The business of the eourts of the Province has increased so rapidly that the
-energies of the present judiciary are taxed to the falleut extent. The underiigned
woqld therefore respectially suggest that an addition of two county judges be maie
to thé judiei.ry of Manitobs, in sccordance with the suggestion made by the Right
Hon. Su: John A. Macdonald, in an interview held on the 22nd January, 1881, with
Justice Miller and Ar. Norquay, of Manitoba. They would further submit that
legislation dividing the Provinces into judicial districts has already been enacted by
the Legiulature of Manitoba.

5T--TE BOUNDART QUESTION.

The delegates would respectfully urge an early determination of the, euatern
boundary «( the Province of Manitoba, as provided for by 44 Vie., cap. 14, and would
call the ttention of the Privy Council to the following clause of a memorandum of
taie stur. of the Province on the subject:-

"Thait is desirable that the boundaries of the Province should be extended
eastward to correspond with the lino marked as the west boundary of Ontari% near
the 89th meridian of west longtude. That the requirements of the praii p ion of
the Province could be supe with the timber of the eastern portion, anda port on
Lake Superior would th.reby be secured to the Province."

6Ti-.aRPUEaEsTATION OP THE PEovINCE As ENLAEGED.

the Manitoba Act the Provinde was allowed a reprosentation of two membot0
11u tii. Oste and foui la the. bommoas of Canada. Provision *as also miade by whiot#
&à icrease of ofie *Mtbér i« the Senate should take place when tàM poPula

áchd 5000. ot of i&rtaed represetation in the Cotmoùs the ud
wonlreN ettf ubinifttat thie Provine of Mnftoba, prior 614.n

eutilgHed, bytudôùp to à roe tien of four mbrs i
]B 4 1e., esp. 14, cfthe Statutes of , large portion of the adjoining to
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tory to the eat, to the west, sud to the north, was added to the Province, and beiame
a portion thereof. The delegmte would therefoi submit that it would only be fair
that te added terrtory Idbe rpresentd i the Cmômons of Canad with t
interlering with the representation that Manitoba proper ws entitled t before the
enlargement took place.

TR-PAoUUTION or woIK ON PUnLIo UBhILIN0s, &o.

The delegates would respectfully urge upon the Privy Counoil the energetie
prosecution of the work on the Parliament Buildings and Government Hquae in the
City of Winnipeg, and also of the erection of a lunatie asylum on the confines of the
Province, as promised in the answer to the memorandum of Mesurs. 1Xorquay and

Gara year ago.
Thelegates will be ready at any time to discuss the varions matters referred

to in the above memorandum, and furnish all neOeusary information that may be
ftquired.

Respeetfully submitted,
J. LqORQuAY, P V' w»a Treasurer.

OTTAA, 7h Fbruay, 182. A. A. C. LARIVIÈRE, Provincial Becretary.
OIAW, th February, 1882,

OTTwA; 29th March, 1882.
Sni,-I bave the honor to transmit herewith, in compliance with an Address of

the Rouse of Commons, under date the 15th instant, copies of ail despatches betîeen
thi Governments of Canada and of Manitoba, and of ail correspondenoe between
niembers of such Governments, and of al Orders in Council in reference to the
extension of the boundaries of Manitoba, and also in reference to further grants of
mâoney or other aide to that Province, so far as is on record in this Department.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. M. BURGESS, Becretary,

Under Srery of Ottawa. Deputy of the linuiter of the Interior.

Ro is Excellency the Right Honorable Sir John Dolas Sutherland Campbell
>coihmonly called the Marquis of Lorne), one of Her 'est ' Most Honorable
rivy Council, Knight of the Must Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thiztl.

and Knight Grand Cros of the MoSt Distinguished Order of Saint hioael
Saint George, Governor-General of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &o.,
&c., &c.

I rr PLEMsE YoUa R4,EBLLENCY:
Her Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Aegisitve Âssembly of

aniwu in session assembled, humbly approach Your ExcelIeucy for the purpose

at ntepinion of this Legislature the boundaries of the Province of Kani-
oa Are too, circumscribed, and that the same could be extendsd easterly, westerly,

end UOrlv, with advantage to the Dominion of Canada;
That Ibi Logisiature ias alreay, at the suggestion of the Priv Counoil of

anada, passed an At te provide for 'he'enlargement of the limit of 1 Province,
3 Vic., chap. 2, statutes of Manitoba;

That the sum placed at the disposai, of the Province fbr the ordinary expeuseS
Government is utterly inadequate to meet the just requirements thereof

That in view of a re-adjustment of the financial relations of the Province with
'Ib Dominion being made to accord with the cenous retumns of 1881;

This Legislature deemis the, preset a fitting time to rdsp.tfuly rqiflt thePriYy Concii of Canada to take d 4  r oh hImediate enlargem of ?r-
and that in connection lbsewith auch terme and conditins shall b.

and mad, as will be just'and oquitabi, and will enable the executive autho ofti
ProVintW to provide for the suiae administration of its affairs, and to attend te
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the varions publie needs of the community, increased, as these are, by a rapidly

arpa oth d tour Ei cellen be p asedto ak e u ch
stepal as may be necessary to carry ou the views of th L ature.

G. ~IMCK EN, Speaker.
LEGistA'ÈÝE AssEMBnLY, WINiPEa, 14th February, 1880.

To Ris Excellency ''th Right Ronorable Sir John Dougtas Suthferland Campbell,
.C.M., Governer General of Canada.

MAr Tu PLEAsE Yotra EXOILLENcT

havq the honor tô transmit lor Your Excellency'g consideration the accom-
panyingpetitión, from the settlers resident within t ie Little Saskatchewan distriot
,of the North-West Territories; praying Your .Excellgncy to cause your Government
to enact ýu9h lgielation a wil extend the weatern boundary of the Province ef
Manitoba to the 1O2nd degree of longitude, so as to include the Little SaskatchQwan
portion of the North-West Territories within the Province of Manitoba, with a con-
tinuation of the restrictions which at prisent exist upon the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating liquors.

I have the honor, Sir, to be Your Excellency's obedient servant,
R. HARTFORD KENNING.

PaAanix CiTY, LITTLE SAsKATdHEwAN, 20th March, 1879.

To the Right Uonorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell, Marquis of Lorne,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Moat Noble Order of the Thistie, K.C.MG.,
Governor General of Canada, and Vioe-Admiral of the same.

Mar rr PLEAs Yôua EXCELLENCI:

The 'peîtio&of the undersigned settlers resident in that portion of the North-
West Territories adjacent and coutiguous to the Province of Manitoba, humbly prays,

That'the Province of Manitçba be enlarged, so as to include the territory lying.
to the e'astofthe 1O2nd'degree 'of longitude;

That in enlarging the said Province, provision be made to continue the present
restrictions upon the, introductioib, manufacture and 6ålp of intoxicating liquors
within any of the territo-y where such restrictions at present eist;

That upon the Province of Manitoba being thus enlarged, new counties be
formed to the west of the present boundary of the aforesaid Province, and" as early a&
convenient to your Govornment your petitioners be accorded the right of representa-
tion in the House of Commons ;

That such legislation be enacted as will enable the territory lying between the-
present western boundary of the Province and the 102 nd degree o longitude to
end six reþr'eseftatives to the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Manitobar

and ydùr petitioners will ever pray.
P, St. Clair ,McGregor, William Gill,
R Haiftfrd Kenning, William Miller,
John McGiegor, William Farrell,
Alex. Halliday, Simon Cameron,
G. S. McGregor, William Davis,
Archibatd 't. McGregor, Angus Galbraith,
Hugh Gray Alez. Bold,
John D.'Gilis, lex. Bold,jun.,
James Norguay, Tp. 15 R 19, Sec, 12. . John Rold,

illian Miler, T. 15, k. 15, Sec. 4. William Bqld,
James Thomas II, Tp.15, R. 14, Sec. ÊO. Donald Ross,
Jôhn McQiilivray, Tp.15, R 14, Sec. 52,W. John Ross,
Rectoi. X1Iy, James Rosa,
T. D. Harrison, Alex. Ros,
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James Jermayn, Donald Buchanan,
Jaines Sinclair, JIugh Buchanan,
Duncan Cameron, Sec. 16, Tp.17, R 21,W. Dagald Buchanan,
Alex. Cameron, Sec. 21, Tp 15 R 18 Wb T)uncan Buchanan,
Xeil Cameron, John Buchanan,
Dougald Cameron, Sec. 16, Tp. 16p R. 18,W.John Grahame,
W. H. Craig, William Cain,
William H.Beckett, George Balkwill,
James Thompson, John Honeyman, Sec. 21, Tp. 16, R. 15.
Daniel Buchanan, James Honeyman, Sec. 22, Tp.-15, R. 15.
Charles Armstrong, Alfred Dell, Sec. 4, Tp. 17, R. 15.
T. Lawson, Alfred Chatwin, Sec. 15, Tp. 16, R 15.
James Crawford, Peter Inglis, Sec. 20, Tp. 16, X 15.
Baird Gill, William Currie, Sec. 25, Tp. 16, R. 15.
Rector MoLean, John J. Walker, Sec. 27, Tp. 16, R. 15.
John Crawford, Arthur Kilburn, Sec. 16, Tp. 16, R. 15.
Ritchal Cathers, Edward Winstanley
RUgh Walker, R. Balstwist,
Oscar E. Reilly, James Paton,
John Raiston, Neil McIntyre,
John S. McKay, Peter McBain,
Samuel Adams, Frank May,
Prs. Borlam, H. McFadden,

. B. Armstrong, John Hulton,
William Burland, Alfred Murton,
Robert Barland, Andrew Bisset,
Jaes Todd, Adam Watson,Kenneth Murray, Robert Keys&
](Oses Pool, John McLean,
W. A Priest, -J. Charles McLean,
W. Doherty, John Richardson,
]Peter lay, James Dick,
Morgan Thick, John Crawford,
eli Potter, Richard Manly,
Jonah Potter, Edmund Manly,
8amnuel Packetts, Robert Manly,
&lbert Packetts, John Manly,
James Orr, John McDougall,
George Fraser, John Logan,
Charles Robert Krudson, Daniel Campbell, Tp. 15, R 18 See., 30,
Robert Kyle, James Brown, Tp. 15, R. 19, Se. 86.
W. Henry Becket Allan McDou ail, Tp. 16, R. 19, See 12,

leugh Becrley, John Black, p. 18, R 23, Set. 21J
Thomas Brown, John Clerk, T . 16, R. 19, S6. 15
Adam Watson John McTavish, Tp. 16, R. 18, Sec. 5,
Wili . lkrodes, Angue McDonald, T. 15, R. 19, Sec. 36,

eil Wm. McTavish, . 16, R. 8, Sec. 6,
çii4 nhàin *Jk, Angus (rant, Tp: 15 *18, Sèc. 20ôke John W. LoweTp. 1, e 1sec. 27

Xni61, Alexande Delmage,
nalhld fpen, Joseph Metcalf
nadt os Chae te

. cC.a in, Edwi~a da ,.7adZkson,hea
William i

<1ert Watson, Peter Mcàdd,,ar ertKrdson, Samuel Atil
3M1
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M. H. Ditoh,
John B. MoPhail,
John R. McLean,
Charles moLean,
James Bray,
Robert Waillace,
John Caithness,
W. Dairs,
Alexander Abell,
John Abell,
James Sutherland
William Todd,
Robert Bryce,
W. A. Grant,
]L Sheffer,
John Brine,
A. Galbraith,
Arthur Mack,
John Souster,
Simon Cameron,
John C. McCormick,
George Tooth,
John Robertson,
L. Gailbraith,
J. W. Bare,
Elijah Baccon,
George Shaffer,
George Walton,
Richard Walton,
John Gunn,
William Murdock,
Samuel Boyd,
W. E. Boyd,
W. M. Webb,
Donald McEwan,
Robert Culley,
William Small,
John Mc ,
Joseph Hopkins,
Thomas Pollow,
James M. Young,
Arthur Smithe,
Sifton Wilson,
W. J. Ptolemy.
William Jacks,
Alex. MoBain,

James Cole,
T. Gury,
William Pocket,
Jaies B;qwq,
W.4. ILpI&
Malcolm McLeod,

. . McDonald,
Â. A. flenderson,

J. L. Walker,
Hector McFayden,
Donald McFayden,
Peter Inglis,
Robert McVicar,
Arthur Kilburn,
Jacob Caithers,
John F. Morrison,
Robert Bell,
John Bell,
William Bell,
Alex. Keppen,
Donald Grant,
J. M. Young,
John Hogg,
Hugh McKewin,
L B. Sinclair,
Donald MoBain,
John Brown,
Robert Brown,
R Muir,
Joseph Muir,
W. M. Gray,
Neil Stewart
John McKeller,
R. MeKeller
A. L. Sinclair,
Archibald Campbell,
Hu gh Borme,
William P. Reed,
Neil Macallum,
Samuel Porson,
James Thompson,
Thomas Borrow,
Joseph Metcalf,
Thomas Anderson,
Andrew Robb,
William Anderson.

LTu SAsKA'TcHzWAN P. O., 26th June, 1819.
Sîa,-On the 28th of January last I had the honor of forwarding a petition to

you from one of the principal settlements in the North-West Territory, respeoting
various matters, and mn your reply, No. 16839, dated the 27th February, we were
led to believe some kind of an answer would have been sent us by this time, and, as
none has arrived, I am requested again to bring this matter before you, for since
that period some of the Manitoba people have sent a petition to the Governent,
asking extension for the said Province, and pretend it to be from here, contrary to
the wishes of the p e on the Little Saskatchewan.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
Ron. Minister oi the Interior, Ottawa. C. M. CAM1mIN.
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LrTLi SàAKATcEwAN P. O.,
NionTE-WJ.T manamoa,88* dannay, 189.

1rar-t bave the honor to ifr*trd the encpd titfu, and will
kiI Iéoèider thesame a iidse¢ ibe g t heomse tytht ýxItei lu bhin

'presmted lu thé GoierÇn0nt'ôf thp country, as ât tt wü hve no
ti flani khd, àis etsid the stlment ] o b ; and if *éeto

lei suibjeletéd t' ihe hdn. the nnninen Governmeni ofthe 1rorth-W t i
Without represpntation, it will effectually put a stop to the country being oeted,a
WIl be the Oàflse of éome of thé pteent settlers Iaving ths country. lidee, the
Present seat of Goverhmuent la ùnknown, being about do milies West of tis.

I have also the honor to bring to your notice a great hardship and drawback to
the settlement of this country, vit, new settlers are not allowed to cut any timber où
Government lande for fencing or for building a house. The interest of this country
demands it, and I hope your mvernment *ill grant permission to ail new selers, for
two years, to cut such a smail quantity of timber as he may require for building a
little house and for fencing a few acres of land.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant
C. M. CAKERON.

Bir Jom A. MACDONALD, Minister of the Interior, Ottawa.

The petition of the undersigned settlers and landowners, residing on and near
11e Little Saskatchewan River, North-West Territory,-

Humbly showeth, That your petitioners are informed, by report, an attempt la
ow about being made by the Prvinoial Government of Manitoba to apply to the

Dominion Government for extension westward of the Province boundaries to the
Idttle Saskatchewan River.

That your petitioners are ail opposed to such extension, or to any extension what-
ever westward of the present limite of that Province, and view with alarm the
evincial system of selling poisonous alcohol to the Indians, as practised by that

That the Provincial Government of Manitoba retard the settlement of their ownà
Province for the want of roads and bridoes, and by varions local laws And reserva-
tions, and the ninety thousand dollars suîsidy per annum from the Dominion Govern-
1uonlt to the Province is utterly a waste of public money, as not one cent of it ià
expended in opening up the Province or the North-West Territory;

That a Government that requires such a large subsidy, without makin railroads,
roads or bridges in such a rich Province, are both morally and ph y ia a drag
against the development of the resources of the North-West, and whiist thus unable
tO develop the resources of their own Province, we fear a like system would retard the
development of this great and good country, and therefore we respectfully Ïe est
the Dominion Government not to grant such extension westward, as now desir by
the Provincial Government of Manitoba;

That your petitioners respectfully request the Dominion Government to bridge
eLittle Saskatchewan River, and few other dangerous creeke, on the present mail

rocte, from Winnig to here, and westward;
That your titioners would also bring to your notice the just claim that exista

a thispart of te North-West Territory being represented in the Dominion Parlia-
r4=4 and also in the council of the North-West Territory. This will meet the views

thé people for a year or two, and until it becomes a new Province;
Tliat a weekly mail is needed very much from Winnipeg to the 14ttle Baskatche-

*a River poet offico;
That your petitioners are aIl anxious respeng the Canadian Pacido Eailway,

a hope the. original line south of Manitoba e wili be made, as approved by your
O"Wn Governmen% at the thon period, this being the shortest and less expensive in
eoeftrction ; the land is ail good, and people are looating fast, and no danger from

or Oz w, and the gradients ae easy on thé fourth correotion line;
343
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W)ereas the north noute (known as Fleming and MaeKenzie), has many draw-
backs, n g diptýiin cssng p na ro of ,tihe 4tti g Lake,
resting Q said, and in Apri anu ýy açp J ,

a m t nd se fr a short penod, [ L ger a
and thelind is not so kood, wtli more psnoW.- and no M e'49 ,. 9 t wampy,
alkali naqr f eá p1' as bee tle canae of ijf n9t f6u Icae41[ thes a0uth and

1est 8 0 hly re ju etin yoîi- kind oone eration an or re d i ' hat yoI
mnay deem rigit orju t,, anX QI• petionerf4 as in ,uty hou4, will gry pçay.
.M. Omerone Maloij. Ma io
. A. Cowan, Patrick Bâr4ff,

Hall Jackson, Peter BI&tchfQr,
T. H. Jackson, Alexander Moyn.s,
G. J. Johnson, James Miller,
William Gibson, Willim Yoe
Samuel Gibson,. John Logan,
Stewir0Gibéio Thomas Logan,

Jame jacsonyJames Yeonman,James Jackson, George Campbell,
Josephi Lowry,
Duncan McLeod, Hugh H. saudemon,
Thomas R. Jackson, Thoma& Grawtord,
John Jackson, WilliamBoyd,
Thomas Jur, red. L. Shive

.&Iexýnder7b.terJ. MCKinnery,A&lexander Porter,JaeHaldy
Peter M. Cudhie, am Âiî,
James Proven, Ward Dolg

.Japes Çudhie, tohnr'Sonp e,
louma IÉollon,

John Cudhie,
Janes H. Cole, J. H. Inkter,
Thomas Wàlsh,
Capt. G.']W. Maunsell, John H. Reid,

Samuel Boyd, RobertAnderson,
Archibald McDougall, H.G. ender,

Neil Mnrchison4, Charles k[llhal%,
Donald McDougail, George Sanderoii,

.TimT. M« Harrison,
Iugh [operon, T. . Joneé,
Zenneth Mnrohison, H .
Malcoli K. Murchison,

William Murchison, Mohn Bbç
Jphn Wilson,

IThIS Hon1. Sir, JOHN A. MACDONA.LD, MiniPter of the Interid,
Doeiaio of Oanad

MEETING AT R&IPID CITT, LITTLE ÂKI OEWN NOT.ETTriTox
lat ÂA publicO meeting of the inhabitante of Bapid'Oity and vlchuity, ýwaa held

-at the store o , rer. Garrett and Ferguson4 on the aft.ruoon of $atmray, tue 4tii
instant,,for thé purpoeof;,o>tning,,theviews of the. aet.tl.s With, rçMfe.îe t, 'the

,propoeed extension of the boundary of Manitoba'westward. Mri X. I. McDagaU
'Was appointed -,Chtirsia,,m anfr. Peter Fergasong sacretn,.

The fll0win rosolution -(which, wes J poated bythe moverm andsndera,
;and others, ii vigoron-and, energetie G speeches) were arried nimuy -

Moved by lr o agd seconddbyr.Sand
That where to e of. th T P hvincema Cato

1h ublic press and otherwise, to have the boundary of the said Province extende 
Eda Dpwgstward,
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Resolved, That we most earnestly protest against the extension of the boundaryof the said Province anyfuthor west-and·against our being annexed thereto.
2nd. -Meved by Wr Ma&iq and seconded by Mr. Kilburn,
Tfiat when we selected our homesteads in the North-W-et Territory (a&ae frome

churches, schools mills, and many other advantages which we might have enjoyeg
had wôesttlid idieProviiYctof MIsnifeba), we Were muaînly influenced by the facttt Me swe ettling inr, a parp ef the couutry where thQ traffto n piritno, a gqaora

stjtyprohibitpd.
3rd. eovd by Mr. Paton and seconded by Lir. Burland,
ThAt,.It woulç be unfair -and unjpst to force us now into a Provine in whiçk the

iananufagture pnd salle of spirituop liqors ie freely peroitted thereby *ppiugour
4ilie &nd ourselves to the vo y evil wesoughtto evade inaomingtb, this Tefritory.

4th. Moved by Mr, 4rrett and seoonded by Mr,. Johpon
That to permit the manufacture, ale or traffle in, mntoxicating liquors in ths

Territory would be disastrous to its best interests, would demoralne and degrad. the
4dian population, wpuld seriouly endanger the peacef, relagon, that exist at

Iesebt betwixt the white settlers and the Indians, aeid therpby ader y ussfe th
dives and property of the. wh p sýttlors, and, as a consequence, impee theiettjsent
a4 progreus of the country.

th. Moved by Mr. McCusker and seconded by Mr. Peter Garrott,
That a huwible petitipn, in acfordane with the foregoing rqsplations, b. for-

Warded to His Excelleney tle governor General in Counol and to both Houses f
Parliament, praying that any ýBgl,wþigh may be introduced into either Houe, having
4pr its object the. extesion of the, boiindary of the, Pr vince of Manitoba westward,
ray not pase.

6th. Moved by Mr. Shanks and seconded by Mr. Ferguson,
That a committee be appointed to confer with the, different settlementa in the

Little Saskatchewan district, with a view to havirg the said settlements erected into
aprovisional district for municipal ar4 ectiool purposes.

7th. Ifoved by Mr. Kilby and seconded by Mr. Near,
That we, the residents of Rapid City and surrounding country, do suffer great

los and inconvenience by the present mail , arrangement, and hope the Government
Ysoon see fit to grant us a weekly mail and, post offce, o which, from thqlrge

alount of mad matter sent from and gecpived- at t4is place, w. feel we are fully
entitled.

gth. 'ifoved by Mr. Kilby and seconded by Mr. Gilpin,
That copies of the resolutions passed be forwarded for insertion to the Battle-

ford Wad, Free Press, Standard, Toronto Globe and .Mail, and also that copies be
t 9, Lieutenant-Governor LaiTd.

kmPD CITY, 4th January, 1879.

LITTLE SASKAMTHEwAN, N. W. TEumr0EY

SI,-At a meeting of the settlera of the Little Saskatehewan district, N.W.T.,1eld at the residence of Mr. A. Jaffrey on the 20th of September, 1878, Alexander
_afroyeq., JP. Was ppoi'ted hairman, and R. A Cowan, secretary,

w#A moved by Mré. Johni Mozquay, secrnded by e, 41e ander Cameron, that
resolutions pase.dm byXthssttlers ofh Ridi.nU g IountWin pd ]esatifEisaiu

siatrijsW.'., le endorsed by this meeting, which is as follows:-
Th Ate settliers of this district, understn. ,g ta i it. iý the intention pf the

minion Government to extend the limite'of the Province o' Manitbba *st*ard,
'$Oleminly protest agaiqet being :incorporatsiy ,þa.t .Pvince, on the ground that

I.vtaken u Uhomesteads 1i thò lort i.est Territory in the behef that the
ófstin 'liors *dfrIlÂb for ever utterly prohibited, and they are averse
inoorpor.ted wità aProvince in- which the liqor trïde liethertiaL-

se6
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Hoping you will use your influence in favor of the many settlers of this North-

I romain, your humble servant,
R. A COWAN, Seetary.

Ho. Minister of the Interior.

GOVWaNMINT Hous, FoaT GARay, KAN., 2nd March, 1877.
8ia,-I have the honor to enclose you, for the information of the Priey ?ouncil

und yourself, two certified copies of Acts passed by the Legislature of Mantobà, and
which sanctioned at the prorogation yesterday,

lot. The tiret, relating to the boundaries of the Province, has been passed in
oempliance with your viows, as embodied in your despatch of 16th February lat, and,

as yoS will observe consentis to the alteration of the boundaries, but stipulates that
the unsurveyed rions of the eastern and northern boundaries shall be surveyed,
These amount, believe, to about one hundred miles.

2nd. The second deals with the half-breed claims.
It leaves transactions covered thereby to be regulatei by the Act of Manitoba of

1873,87 Vic., chap. 44, and it does not interfere in any way with transactions between
the 27th February, 1871, and the coming into force of the present Act.

The Act provides that any sales of these lands after the lst Jaly next shall be
valid.

I trust that before that period the allotments of these lands will have prooeeded
towards completion, and those drawn will have been announced.

I may advise you that the drawing in those parishes where there is no cause for
interruption are being proceeded with under my supervision, from time to titie, as
the Dominion land agent can make it convenient, in connection with his other
dluties, to attend at my office for the purpose.

The following parishes have been drawn for
Kildonan,
Portage la Prairie,
St. Laurent,
St. Johns,
St. Ann,

and the drawing for Headingly is now being proceeded with.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

ALEX. MORRIS, L.9.
Rlon. Secretary of State, Ottawa.

22nd February, 1879.
Passage of Bill will not be hold to change present condition of Province, as

regards possible chances of future enlargement.
D. MILLS.

To Hon. R. A. DAvis, Winnipeg.

(By Telegram from Winnipeg, Manitoba.)
OTTAwA, 21st February, 1877.

Have introduced Bill; Council and Legislature understand boundaries only tom-
porary, and not to affect contemplated enlargement of the Province.

R A. DAVIS.
Mon. DÂVI» MILLs, Minister of Interior.

(By Telegram from Winnipeg, Manitoba.)
OTTÂwA, 20th February, 1877.

Bill reoeived. W. can only pass consulting measure to your repeal. Qounoil
wiJl modify accordingly, but unsurveyed portion of eastern and northern boundary,
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in ail ninety-nine miles, muet be completed to render Bill effective, and we stipulate.
for that.

lE. 4. D4TIS.
Ron. DAVID MILLS, Mnister of Interior.

Pleae eorrect Bill sent you in following particulars: Substitute 12th range,.
West, for 11th range, west, wherever latter occurs.

DAVID MILLS.
Ron. R A. Dàvis, Winnipeg.

Coir of a Report of a Comuuittee of the Honorable the Ptivy Council, approved by His;
Excellency he Govenor Generai in Council on th# 12th February, 1877.

On a memorandum, dated 10th February, 1817, from the Hon. the Minister
of the Interior, reporting that in order to carry out the provisions of section 18, of
the Act 37 Vie., chap 19, it in expedient to effect a readjustment of the boundaries of
the Province of Manitoba ;

That by the Act 33 Vic., chap. 3, the boundaries of the said Province were-
deolared to be the 96th Meridian west of Greenwich on the east; the 99th Meridian
on the west; and the parallel of 50 degrees and 30 minutes north latitude on thet
north; the southerly limit being the international boundary or 49th parallel of north
latitude ;

That the boundaries so declared have not been defined on the ground, and in
View of the possible extension thereof it is not thought desirable to incur the con-

iderable expense which would be involved in such a meamure. That, moreover, the-
present boundaries, if surveyed, would operate most inconveniently, as the same
would throughout intersect irregularly the sections and quarter-sections as surveyed
and proposed to be patented, thereby involving the necessity of double registration ;.

That under the circumstances, and as a measure intended to meet the necessities
of the case, he recommends that in accordance with the provisions of section 3 of the
Imuperial Act 34 and 35 Vic., chap. 28, legis ation be obtained repealing the existing
Provisions respecting the boundaries, and establishin in lieu thereof certain limite,
Which may ho described in general terms as follows the same being known town-
ahip boundaries in the system of survey of Dominion lands), that is to say .-

On the east, the lino between the 10th and 11th ranges east of the Principal
Meridian ; on the west, the lino between the 12th and 13th ranges oast of thee
Principal Meridian ; and on the north, the lino between townships 17 and 18, the
International boundary remaining, as before, the southern boundary of the Province.

He suggests, therefore, that the Government of Manitoba be invited to obtain
the consent of the Local Legislature, with the view to a readjustment of the-
boandaries of the Province, as herein proposed.

The Committee submit the above recommendation for Your Excellency'a
aIpprolval.*

Certified.

Uon. Minister of the Interior. W. A. HIMSWORTH, C.P.C.

13th February, 1877.
Both boundaries to be moved west in each case on to iearest township line..

hat boundary to be lino between 10th and 11th ranges east of meridian. West.
boundary too lino between 12rh and 13th ranges west. Botter introduce Bill in
blank and await, if possible, recoipt of measure, mailed last Friday, as language must
be same in both.

Ion R A. DAvir, Winnipeg. DAVID MILL.
9th February, 1877.

Purport of Act set forth in message of yesterday. Copy of Bill sent by mail to-day.
DAVID MILLS.

•1. £ A. DAvrs Winnipeg.
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9th February, 1877.
I see no objection to yonr proposal. Will seek approval of LegislIture. -Fear

Bill will not reach here in time. Tolegraph its purport. A. DAVL9.

Hou. D. MILLs, Winnipeg, Man.

8th February, 1877.
The boundaries of Province fixed by Manitoba Act were never surveyed It is

now proposed, as a temporary measure to prevent possible clashing of juriediction in
registration nd other matters, to pass short Bills establishing certain known lines as
boundaries, as follows: For west bçundary line,,between 12th .nd 13th ra4ges; for
.east boundary lino, betrewoen 10tlh apd 11th ranges ; for north boundary line, between
Townships 17 and 18. If your Legislature consents (see Act 34 and 35 Vic., chap.
28) will transmit Bill with reply.

DAVID Mill-A.
Hon. R. A. DAvis, Winnipeg.

EXTRACI of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 8th April, 1880.

The Committee have had under consideration.a report submitted by the sub-
committee of council, to whom was referred the memorandum dated 20th March,
1880, of the Delegates of the Province of Manitoba appointed to confer with the
Privy Council of Canada in relation to the following subjects:

* * *I * j * *j

2. Withdrawal of capital.
3. Enlargement of the Provincial boundaries.

* . * * * ' * *
8. The settlement of claims made by certain parties to lands as being held

previous to transfer to the Dominion.
* * * ** j*

The Committee conour in the report of the sub-committee, and submit the same
for Your Excellency's approval.

Certifed.
T. 0. COTE, C P.C.

Non. the Minister of the Interior.

ExTaacrfrom the Report of the Sub-Committee.

2. Tho withdrawal of capital-
The undersigned recommend, for the reasons stated in the memorandum of the

delegates, that the Province of Manitoba be allowed to withdraw 8100,000 of the
capital authorized for it undér the, terms of the union with the Dominion, such with-
drawn capital to be applied, as suggested by the delegates, " to provide at once for
a system of drainage for the reclamation of marsh lands, and to protect lands
<usually considered dry) 'from the overflow of marshes "-the plan and system of
drainage' to be approved of by the Dominion Government.

And as regaide lands belonging to the Dominiodi now sebmerged, and hich
mnay be drained by the eystem contemplated by the Province of Manitoba, the, under-
eigned recommend that in all cases where the Minister of the "Interior is satisfied
that a township of land in Manitoba, belonging to the Dominion Governmeht, is
useless, by eason of the lands being submerged, but which, if crained, would form
agricultural lands, he shall certify the same to the Government of Manitoba, and
that ifsuch township is thereupon included in the system of drainage approved of
by the Dominion Governmont, and is, in conseqtence, rendered available for ai, the
Dominion Government should make a free grant to the Province of Manitoba; of the
even-numbered sections of land within the township in question, with the exoSption
-of those even-numbered sections that are Hudson Bay or echool lands.
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3. Enlargement of the provincial boundaries. This question is, with the consent
of the delegates from Manitoba, posýponed for consideration during the reoess,.

3. The claim referrea to ire th0se of parties who held lande in Manitoba pro.
vi 1g to the transfer of that Province to the Dominion, and arc known as "stake"
elaiis, being lands held in nominal pogsessiBI, only verified by the driving of stakes
at the angles, as the sub-committee understand, accprding to a custom subsisting in
the Red River settl1 ment nog Manitoba) anterior to the Union.

This custhn aithoiL tolerated in the Red River settlement, was used with
teteeo ne to hay and ther outlying lande, and ppon the, question being submitted
to the Minister of Justicehat officer was of opinion that the claims were illegal and
Could not be recognized, the facts not constituting pcguption in the meaning of the.
Manitoba Ac¡t.

* * * ***

The whole respectfully submitted.
A. CAMPBELL, Chairman.
J. H. POPE,
G. BABY.

PuVyr CcreL, 8th 'Apri1, 1880.

The Hon. . Norquay frin the select committee appointed to prepare an&
repo9t"an Àddress tiér ayost Graciou Majesty the Queen, on the subject of the
boundaries of the Province, reported an Address, which was read, and is as follows

To the Queen's AMost Excellent AMojesty:

MosT GRAeIOUS SOVERZIo, -We, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects,
the Legisliative Assembly of the Province of Manitoba in session assembled, humbly
beg leave to approach Your Majesty for the purpose of representing,-

That whereas, by 44 Vie., chap. 14, of the statutes of Canada, intitaled: "Au
Act t' provide for the extension of the boundaries of the Province of Manitoba," it

àas enacted that the said boundaries of the Province of Manitoba should be a
fOllow:-th jtreto soft ronc of aiobeiulb s

Comimencing at'thô interseótion of the interinational boundary dividing Canada
from tie United States of America, by the centre line of the road allowance between
th. 29th and*30th ranges of townships lying west of the 1et Principal Meridian in
thei system of Dominion land surveys, thence northerly, following upon the said
Centre line of the said road allowance, as the same is or may hereafter be located,
defming the same range lin. on tle groand across Townships 1 to 46, both inclusive,
to the intersection of the said centre lin. of the said road allowance by the centre
lite of thé road allowance on the 12th base line in the said system of the Dominion
land surveys, thence easterly along the said centre line of the road allowance on the
l2th base line, following the same to its intersection by the easterly limite of the
district of Keewatin, as defined by the Act 39 Vic., chap. 21; that is to say, to a point

here the said centre line of the road allowance on the 12tih base lin. would be
aiteesected by a line drawn due north from where the westerly boundary of the Pro-

Vmee of Ontario intersects the aforesaid international boundary lin. dividing Canada
fronm the United States of America, thence due south, following upon the said lino to
the international boundary aforesaid, and thence westerly, following upon the said
international bôundary line dividing Canada, from the United States of America to
the place of beginning.

.nd whereas, by the Act 44 Vic., chap i, of the, statutes of Manito>a, the con-
eent of the Province of Manitoba was obtained thereto.

And whereas the eastern boundary of the Province of Manitoba ha. never been
0 accurately defined than as provided by the description given in the said recited

Acts, which declare that the same shall b. co.terminous with the western boundary of
•0 Province of Ontario.

And whereas it is expedient, in the in»reet of justice and good government,
,tat ail doubts ehould be removed as to tie legislative and judicial authority of the,
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Legislature and courts of the Province of Manitoba in regard to such territory as
lies between the eastern boundary of Manitoba, as it existed previous to enlarge-
ment, and the western limit of the Province of Ontario.

Therefore, the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Manitoba, in Session
assembled, beg leave to respectfuly reques that

Your Majesty will be graciously pIs to direct that the said boundary between
the Provinces of Ontario and Manitoba, as defined by 44 Vie., chap. 14, of the statutes
-of Canada, may be so determined and described asto remove all doubts in the preiises.

The Address having been read the second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Address be engrossed.
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Honor the Lieutenant-

-Governor, informing His Honor of the foregoing Address to Her Most Gracious
3fsjesty.

Mr. Harrison, from the said committee, reported an Address, based on the fore-
.going resolution, which was read, and is as follows :-
To Hie Excellency the Right Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell,

(commonly called the Marquis of Lorne), Knight of the Most Ancient and Most
Noble Order of the Thistle, Knight Grand Cross of the Most .Distinguished
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Governor General of Canada, and
Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c.

IKAY IT PLEAsE Youn EXCELLENCY:

We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Manitoba in session assembled, beg to represent to Your Excellency in
Council.-

1. That very great hardship and loss has been sustained by the farmers and
settlers in the region contignous to Lake Manitoba, by feason of the constant rise
and overflow of said lake, and that they deem it of the utmost importance that the
-work of excavation necessary to lower the level of the said lake, contemplated by the
Federal Government, be proceeded with vigorously, so that a recurrence of the over-
flow be guarded against in future.

2. That the Legislative Assembly humbly represent to Your Excellency that
they deem the present season a very favorable one to prosecute said necessary work
-of excavation.

3. That the expenditure involved in such work would be of vast beneût at this
time of stringency of the money market, and for this reason the work would coSt les
tothe Government, while the outlay required would be of greater benefit than at à
more prosperous time.

4. That it is believed that sufficient land may be reclaimed to maire the work of
reclamation a remunerative one to the Government, or that private capital and enter-
prise would be called into use in accomplishing the proposed work without any
expense to the Government, which, while it would furnieh a profitable means of
investment for the necessary capital, with profit to the investors, would give the
settlers in the neighborhood the immunity they so earnestly require.

Theby therefore pray that Your Exclilency would cause to have the noeaary
work of excavation made either as a Government work or otherwise.

The Address having been read the second time was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Address be engrossed.
Ti. ron. Mr. Norquay moved le following resolution, seconded by the Hon.

Mr. Lurivière:
That it is the opinion of this Rouse it is expedient, in the best interests of the

Dominiôn and of this Province, that a convention of delegates, oomposed of metibers
of the Executive Councils of the several Provinces of Canad, be asked to take into
-consideration the best means to be adopted to secure an equltable application of the
general provisions of the B. N. A. Act to the different Provinces tbrming th Domin-
ion, and to submit scih ameadments to the constitution as experidnce may ,gget,
with a view to secure a greater harmony in the legislative jurisdictions of the Foderal
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4nd Provincial Legislatures respectively, and also such a rearrangement of the souroes
'« revenue as will render uniform the bis upon which subsidies are granted to the
Provinces.

And a debate having arisen.
On motion of the Hon. Mr. Norquay, søconded by the Hon. Mr. Larivière.
Resolved, That the debate be adjourned till Friday next.
The Order of the Day for resuming the adjourned debate on the following resolu-

tion :-That it is the opinion of this House it is expedient, in the best interest of the
Oominion and of this Province, that at a convention of delegates, composed of the
enombers of the Executive Conneils of the several Provinces of Canada, be asked te

take into consideration the best means to be adopted to secure an equitable applica-
tion of the general provisions of the B. N. A. Act to the different Provinces forming
the Dominion, and to submit such amendments to the constitution as experiene. may
einggest, with a view to secure a greater harmony in the legislative jurisdictions of
the Federal and Provincial Legislatures respectively, and also such a rearrangement
of the sources of revenue as will render uniform the basis on which subsidies are
granted to the Provinces.-Hon. Mr. Norquay.

The debate thereon was resumed.
And after some time,
The resolution having been put, was carried unanimously.
The Hon. Mr. -Brown presented to the House, as ordered, correspondence

'between the various municipal councils of the Province and the Dapartmont of Pub-
lic Works, relating to certain grants to municipalities to aid in the construction of
bridges.

The Hon. Mr. LaRivière presented to the House, as ordered, report of James
A. Miller, Esquire, Q. C., to date, as commissioner appointed to investigate into the
M0nduct of William Leggo, Esquire, Master in Equity, in respect to the administra-
tion of infant estates, &c.

Mr. Wagner, from the select committee appointed to draft an Address to His
Excellency the Governor General, on the subject of the establishment of an agricul-
Ittral college in this Province, reported-

That they had drawn up an Address accordingly, and the saine was read, as
follows:-
To Ris Excellency the Right Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell (com.-

monly called the Marquis of Lorne) Knight of the. Most Ancient and Mot
Noble Order of the Thistle, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distingushed Order
of Saint Michael and Saint George, Governor General of Canada, Vice.Admiral
of the same, &c.
i r PLIA5U YouR EXCELLENOYT:

We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Assembly of the
IProvince of Manitoba in session assembled, bg leave to approach Your Excellency
'for the purpose of representing,-

That the Province of Manmtoba and the North-West Territories are strictly agri-
Oultural countries.

The working of farme, elther on large or small scales, vastly differs from the
Ystem at present adopted in the older Provinces of the Dominion.

A system more based on science ha to be pursued, if this great granary of the
'orld shal become what Providence bas destined it to be.

Daily experience in Manitoba shows that a lack of instruction is felt, not only
ýy settlers coming in from the older Provinces, but also by young men-who, desiring
'à Cas their lot amongst us and not finding a public institution, fall into the hands
f Unacrupnlous men, whose only aim is to extract money from their unauspecting
ietims, without any power on the part of the Government of this Province to put a

tp the perpetrations of such iquitous trnaotions.
We are of opinion it is necesary to establish ala institution in which, grat to

1lvIO theoretical and practical instruction lu husbandry to young men who intend te
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follow either general mixed farming, start farming, gardoning or tree planting in
aill its branches; and secondly, to conduct experiments tending-to ihe solation of qne-
tiona ot'importance to the farming communities, and to publish the results from tinte-
to time.

Such an institution will not only be of vast benefit to the Province of Matitoba,.
but also to the remainder of the North-West Territórie9.

We would further represent !bat the Government oithe negliboring Republic,.
feeling the necessity of such côlleges, have donated, out Of the Federal land>towards
the support of theEe institutions, A'certain am4unt of these lands.

'We thorefore humbly pry that Your Excellendy may be pleased to be eaused to
be aet aside enough of the lande of the domain of the: Dominion of Canada in the
varioms Provinces of the North-West to help to maintain such schools to be erected
in the Province of Manitoba, and togirant, for the pirpose of the erection of such
schools, a sum of money sufficient for the maintenance of such a farm, and thereon to
ereet necessary buildings and to stock the same suffleient to enable this inititution
to be conducted in a manner adapted to the importance of the subject in the interests-
of agriculture.

The said Address being read a second time, Was agreed to.
Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed and signed by Mr. Speaker.

PROVINCES GENERALLY-INCREASE OF SUBSIDY.

RETURN
(119)

To an AIDDREss of the HousE OF CoMMOiNs, dated 19th March, 1883 ;-For copies of
correspondence from 1st Jly, 1867, to this date, between the Dominiop Govern-
ment and the several P-ovnèial Governme-nts of the »ominion, respecting the
claims of each of the said Piovincial Governments against the Dominion for the-
repayment of sums expended by the Provinces on account of the Dominion, for
the administration of justice in the several Provinces; that is to say, for the
arrest, trial, conviction and maintenance of persons guilty of violating the-
Criminal Law.

2. A Statement in détail of the claims settled, the date of settlement, the sums paid
and the names of the Provinces to which the payments were made.

By Command.
HECTOR L. LA.NGEVIN,

Department of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.
16th May, 1883.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, OTT4WÂ, 16th May, 188 .
1. Copies of the correspondence between the Dominion Government and. the

Goverunnent of the Province of New Brunswick, upon the subject of the maintenance
of prisoners sentenced for a shorter term than two years.

2. 'The only paymènts ta any , Province were those made to the Provibee of
Prince tdward Island, the details of which will be found dn the return to theoAddress
of the louse of Commons, dated' the 15th March last, abd asking, amongst other
ihings, for all correspondence, reports, Ordets in Council, and- all other documents
relating to any claim made by the Provincial Government of Prince Edward [sland,
in connetion with the maintenanee of short-termi prisoners in that Provinoe singe
its admission to the Union.

3. There was a despatch dated 13th Decemþer, 1869, received from the Lieu*e-
mt-overnor of Nova Scaotis submitting the opinion of hie Attorny.Geeral, tfat thet
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Dominion Government is liable for ail expenses of criminal prosecution. No action
Wa taken in respect of this communication. The despatch itself, after a careful
Search, cannot be found. There is no other correspondence in this Department upon
the subject mentioned in the Address.

A. POWEB, for Deputy Minister Justice.

The Deputy Minister of Justice to the Provincial &cretary of New Brunswick.
OTTAWA, 3rd February, 1880.

Sn,-As you are probably aware, an Order in Council bas been passed by this
Government, authorizing the Department of Justice to enter into communication
'With the New Brunswick Government for the purpose of agreeing on a case to be
Sulbmitted to the Supreme Court, in order that the decision of that court may be
Obtained with reference to the authority of the Parliament of Canada to legislate,

specting the receptiôn of short-term prisoners in the St. John (N.B.) penitentiary,
the action which may be taken to be reported to Council for further order.

As the Supreme Court will hold a sitting, commencing on the 17th instant, and
as the removal to Dorchester will take place this spring or early in th summer, it is
'ery desirable that the opinion of the court should be obtained at its coming sittings.

The case to be submitted for the opinion of the court would, I presume, consist
"erely of a reference to the various statutes relating to the subject, passed in the late
Province of New Brunswick, before Confederation, to the British North America Act,
1887, and to the statutes of Canada paseed since Confederation, and to any other
statutes or laws bearing upon the general question to which the court or the parties
saight desire to refer.

The varions statutes are referred to in my report of 29th December, 1878,
Which you have, I believe, already seen, and of which, for convenient reference, I
enclose a printed copy. If you agree with me respecting the contents of the case to
be submitted to the Supreme Court, I will prepare and send you a draft thereof.

If you have any suggestions to make in the matter, I shall be glad to hear from
Ycu at an early date.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
11on. Provincial Secretary, St. John, N.B. Z. A. LAS, D.M.J.

From G. E. King, Counsel for New Brunswick.
MI5OR&ANx>u for the Minister of Justice on the proposed case relating to the care of

short-term prisoners.
I regret that I have not been able, in the interviews I have had with the Minister

aud with Mr. Lasb, to obtain concurrence in such proposed alterations in the printed
ease as would secure a decision of the court upon questions which are thought by the
0overnment of New Brunswick to be in difference. In a letter I, soine time ago,
addremsed to the Secretary of State, on behalf of the Government of the Province, it
*a in effect maintained:

lft. That under the Act of Union it is the constitutional duty of Canada to care
ý all prisoners punishable under the criminal law of Canada, whether sentenced

ftwo years or under.
2nd. That whatever ma7 be the liability of Canada in the above respect as t>

Dominion at large, there is, in respect of all'prisouers sentonced to imprisonment
With hard labor, in the Province of. New Brunswick; irrespective of the term of son-
tene, aun obligation a n Canada to provide for such-prisoners in the penitentiary

oomiînion prisons, because at' the time of Union the: penitentiary, as it thon
Xisted in the Province, was, in fact and in law, an institution where all such

priOners might beconfined.
3rd. That Canada l liable to rovide for the maintenance in the et. John or

oter1 Dominion penitentiary of ai criminal prisoners sentenced in the city and
7 of St. John, to short terms of i r * ment, bocause an agreement to that
4A-23 3
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effect formed part of the terms on which the Province originally acquired the peni-
tentiary from the municipal authorities.

These sevei al positions bave been donied by the Dominion, and I think that
they should all be raised by the case proposed to be submitted to the court. As
bearing upon the third of the above questions, I think that the eoart sbould be at
liberty to draw infei-ncs of fact froëm the statements set out in the case.

The alleged contention of Ney Brunswick, as set ont in the printed case, at lines
282-287, does not adequatoly représent what is contended for. This part of the case
might properly be amended by adding the words " or at ali events that there is an
obligation on the Dominion to réceive or inaintain such class of prisoners." I also
think that the second question in the printed case might well be struck out, and the
following substit uted, viz : (2.) Io there any obligation, and if so; of what nature
and to what extent, upon the Dominion, to make provision for imprisonment in the
penitentiary, or for the maintenance of the class-'of persons who, before the lst July,
1867, might have been sentenced to the provincial penitontiarÿ under the laws then
in force ?

(3.) Is it the duty of the Dominion to provide fbr the imprisonment in the peni-
tentiary, or for the maintenance tf that class of prisoners in the city and county of
St. John, who, before the Union, might, under the laws thon in force, have been son.
tenced to any term of imprisonment in the provincial penitentiary ?

On the 7th instant, when leaving for Ottawa, I learned that the Government of
Canada could not accede to the suggestion previonsly made, that these questions should
be referred. It seems to me very desirable to cover the whole grouncd of dispute, and
to seek from the court conclusions which may serve as a guide to legislation or action
by the respective authorities in dealing with the subject.

The Parliament of Canada bas assumed to define the terms " penitentiary " and
" prison," as ueed in the Act of Union, %i the distribution of the powers of the Parlia-
ment and Legislatures.

The question as to the proper meaning of the words "penitentiary" and
"prison " as so- used, might, i think, be well left as one of the questions for the
opinion of the court.

The Parliament of Canada having aiso provided for the restriction of admission
to Dominion prisons or penitentiaries, the question of the obligation or constitutional
duty of the Dominion to provide, in its owna prisons or penitentiaries, for criminal
prisoners undergoing punishment, migbt also be left for the opinion of the court, and
this both generally and as ýaffected by thé state of the law and facts existing in -New
Brunswick at the time of the Union, as set ont in the case.

And the Parliament of Canada having enacted that persons sentenced to imprison-
ment, with or without bard labor, for a term less than two years, shall be imprisoned
in the prisons under pro6ihcial contrôl, the question should ba left to the Court
wbether it is competent to the Pailiament to do so, at least without the conéent of
provincial aUthorities, oi- without theroby tnakipg such prison, as te this, a prison
under Dominion control ; and whëither la prisoner committed to a provincial prison
under sentence from a criminal' cbuft to imprisonment with Lard labor, could ho
legally retained in prison; or whether in such case, the puniahtnent of hard laborcould
bé enforced ; and also whother thë ëP«rôvincial Legislature has power to estâblish,
règulate and manage prisonà déed fràcfi'a purpose, or to enf orce the execution of
such a sentence.

TFhé georal qiestion 'higb6erh p , also be Wbhmitted, whether it is the pakt of
thé 'Dpninöin Ôr the Province to make provision for the execution of the pupishment
-of the crixhibdápria net, 3I óhatio6et dhwise> lr tspectiro
thd lngth' f tém and înt è fp gttnoutdf t àewlthiloa and l, e
2rovlnce 'ih tespect thoreto under 'th'o' constitation. Thé arúuŠeht having béen
patponéd ytedayN ith a vîéw'tfa poshible agreietnenti apbnthé têriméof tho qus
tions, Iahould hope it may be possible so to alter or add:te tho ca As as accare tIe
-oinion oòf the cpuirt on moat or alloth, eatlo4e f!ak to
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The Go'vérnment f the Province are of opinion that the case, as it stands, does
not contain a fall presentation ot their views, and in taking part in the argument I
iust not be supposed as waiving objections to the case.

G. B. KING, Counsel for Province of N.B.
13th'April, 1880.

From J. C. Aikins, Secretary of State for Canada.
OTTAwA, 8th July, 1880.

SIm,-With reference to your predecessor's despatch of the 25th 'October, 1879,
-and to the copy of the Minute of Council therein enclosed, upon the subject of the
prisoners in the St. John penitentiary sentenced to a term of less than two years,

4have the honor te transmit te you herewith, for the information of yoar Govern-
ment, a copy of, the opinion of the Supreme Court of Canada in reference to the
question.

I have, at the same time, to request that, as the contemplated removal from St.
John te the penitentiary at Dorchester, will take place net later than the 15th
loatant, your-Government will, before that date, make the necessary provisions for

-the imprisonment and charge of prisoners whose sentences are, or may be, les than
two years.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. C. AIKINS, Secretary of State.

1is Honor Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, Fredericton.
(Received at Fredericton 13th July, 1880).

OTTAWA, 21st June, 1880.
lon. J. J. FRAszR, Fredericton:

Opinion of Court in special case just received; it upholds contention of this Gov-
"fnrment; we expect te remove to Dorchester 1st July.

JAS. MoDONALD.

OTTAWA, 14th Jnly, 1880,
I am directel by the Minister of Justice te inform you that the warden of the

.8t John penitentiary has been instructed net te receive in that penitentiary prisoners
*hose sentences are les than two years. To prevent miscarriage of justice, I would
8iggest your notifying judges and magistrates accordingly, in order that they may
'lot sentence prisonérs te that penitentiary.

Z. A. LASH, Deputy Minister Justice.
&ttorney-General, Fredericton.

FREDERICTON, I6th July, 1880.
Think our Government without legislative provision or power in the premises,

tnt will meet you in St. John next week and discuss the matter. If the Minister of
Miatije opens the doors of St. John penitentiary by proclamation or otherwise, th&

r6ponsibility must be his; lie cannòt make it that of the Local Government. The
oiuty Mibister was informed by me that we had net legislated for reasons stat ;

Jd regret pre ~e actiorn and its consequences.
vêe honor te be, Sir, your obediént servant,

JNO. JAS. FRASEI.
S. LTrea

Pro Govenment of New Brunswick.

OTTWA, 7th February, 1883.
si%-nIt bomes our ,duyagain, on behal f , the Province of ,NewBrmewick,

de yo p ratio, ad, throgh your Department, to the conusidea-
O< ~e6wc> the Governor General in Cônacil, the unsatisfactory statot
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from a provincial standpoint, of the question of maintenance of short-term prisoners
so called, or, in other words, those convicted and sentenced to imprisonment under
two years, under the criminal laws of Canada.

This subject is one that has for some years engaged the attention of both
Governments, and the practically serious results of the present position render it
most important that the relative duties of the respective Governments should be
fully settled and determined without delay. We submit that the administration in
our Province of the criminal laws of the Dominion demands that it shall not longer
remain as heretofore, but that every proper means available shall be used to have it
determined, in order that if the burthen properly rests upon our Province such pro-
visions may be made by legislation and otherwise as shall secure the maint.enance of
the prisoners at less cost to the local authorities than at present, and with less risk
to the public health, as well as that of the prisoners, than can be secured under
existing circumstances and present prison accommodation. It can,.we apprehend,
be readily perceived that the Provincial Government must hesitate to assume a
heavy responsibility and large burthens upon their already limited revenue until that
responsibility under the British North America Act is determined. However much
we regret the unfortunate condition of offenders in the often overcrowded gaols, and
al the resulting risks and expenses to the individuel communities now as we believe
improperly compelled to bear the burtbens, yet it . has been and still is felt that
the responsibility is not rightly put upon us, and to assume and deal with it as if
our liability was established would not be just to the Province nor consistent
with a proper discharge of duty. When that obligation is legally determined to be
ours it will not be shirked, but will be met and dealt with by every means in our
power.

While we do not in this contend that it is not the duty of the provincial crown
officers to prosecute those charged with offences under the criminal laws of Canada,
we do submit that it is not our duty to execute the judgment of the court on those
convicted under those laws, and to maintain them in prisons or penitentiaries while
undergoing sentence; this, hitherto, has, notwithstanding continued protests, been
forced upon our local authorities, and, to such an extent, that in some counties, and
especially the city and county of St. John, the gaols are so crowded that at times from
six to eight persons are necessarily confined in one cell; this not only involving great
xpense to the local authorities, but risk to the local as well as general health, as will

appear by memorials from time to time pressed upon the consideration of both
Governments.

As an additiqnal reason why the responsibility of the Governments respectively
should be legally determined, we submit that while under the British North America
Act it is provided that the Provincial Legislature may make laws in relation to the
"establishment, maintenance and management of public and reformatory prisons in
and for the Province; " we would contend that this power is simply intended to pro-
vide for the punishment of offenders under our local legislation and municipal regu-
lations, as provided by sub-section 15 of section 92 of that Act, and does not apply
to offences or offenders under the criminal laws of Canada, but only to such subjects
as our Legislature can " exclusively " deal with, and not such as the Dominion
Parliament have power to legislate upon or in respect to. These provisions of that
sub-section cannot, we subrit, be held to extend our obligations to the complote pro-
viding and maintenance of a place of confinement wherein the Parliament of Canada
can onact that convicts for les than two years (and if that powet can specify that
term they can as well define, five, ten or twenty years as the limit) shall be confined.
If Parliament can establish a provincial prison, erected by the Pk'ovince for offenders
against merely local laws,. as a place of imprisonment for offenders under the crimi
at laws of Canada, and how long prisoners can be kept therein, they certainly can

define in what way they shall be kept, and at what, if any, enployment, and aUl
other the internal regulations for such prisoners; thereby practically negativing aId
ignoring the word I" exclusively," used in section. 92, as defining the powers of prO.
vincial legislation in respect to the subject enumerated in the several sub-sectioas et
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that section. If our contention in this respect is correct, and there seem to be other
reasons which can be advanced to sustain it, it is at least a very doubtful question
whether the Provincial Legislature have any power to enact laws, and thereby establish
burthens upon municipalities and local authorities, a:.d make provisions and regula-
tions for the confinement, aupport and management of persons convicted under the
criminal laws of Canada, and mutil the matter is decided by the proper tribunals the
Legislature would hesitate to attempt it, or to make appropriations towards subjects
which, in law, they have no power to deal with.

It has been the desire of the Government of New Brunswick, since the subject
has been under discussion, that the liability as between the Dominion on the one
band and the Provincial Government and local authorities on the other, for the main-
tenance of the class of prisoners above referred to as " short-term," convicted under
the criminal laws of Canada, and the maintenance of prisons for their confinement,
should be determined by the Supreme Court of Canada, and that a case should be
referred to that court for that purpose, and the contention thereby set at rest. After
some negotiations, it was agreed that a case should be so referred, but upon the pro-
posed case being submitted to the Provincial Government and their Council, it was
found and objected that the case proposed would not raise the points actually in issue,
and an endeavor was made to have it amended or considerel and argued as involv-
ing the point, which, however, was objected to by the Deputy Minister of Justice,
Mr. Lash, and in that respect not submitted; the result of which necessarily was
that the court could not, and did not, deal with or determine the real contention
between the Governments. This will abundantly appear by reference to the
letters and memorandum of Mr. King, acting for New Brunswick, and other the
papers submitted herewith. Lt is submitted that the question in difference is one of
1&w depending on the construction of the British North America Act, and admitted

. circumstances and statutes existing before and at the time of Confederation. The
issues are very important to the Province of New Brunswick, and, as we believe, to
the administration of the criminal law of Canada in that Province, and have been
tome years in dispute between the Governments. We therefore would again most
strenuously urge that a case be submitted to the Supreme Court, that will fairly and
fully raise for argument and determination before and by that court (in the nature
of advice to the Crown or otherwise) the important issues involved; that upon its
being finally determined, such legislation as may be necessary shall be had to carry
into effect what may thus be determined to be the obligations of either Government.

In conclusion, it may be advisable, though probably not necessary, to again
express our hope that the proposition we now renew will be agreed to; but that
Bhould it not, and should the provincial and local authorities be compelled to incur
-expenses and meet burthens in this matter, which we contend and believe are not
Properly upon us, any such expenditure and responsibility must be considered to be
Coupelled under our most earnest protest,-and claim to be recouped when the pointa
new in dispute are legally decided, as we believe they must ultimately be.

We have the honor to be your obedient servants,
D. L. HANNINGTON,
P. A. LANDRY,
E. McLEOD.

DEPATMENT OF JUSTICE, OTTAwA, 21st February, 1883.
SIa,-I have the honor, by direction of the Minister of Justice, to acknowled

the receipt of a communication from yourself, the Provincial Secretary, and th
&ttorney-General of New Brunswick, regarding the question of the maintenance of
short-term prisoners.

in reply, I beg to say that the matter shall receive early and full consideration.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

GEO. W. BURBIDGE, Deputy Minister of Justice.
0n. D. L. HANNINGTON, Premier, Dorchester, N.B.
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MUNIcIPALITY OP THE CIT AND COUNTY oP: ST. JOHN,

OrFIdE OP TUE SECRETARt, ST. JoHN, N.B., 9th Tebruar, 1883.
Si,-By directionýof the council of the .municipality of the city, and county of'

2&, John, I have the honor to enclose herewith the, joint inemorial of the said
council and of the common council of the. cit ei St. John, tg His Bxcelleicy the
Governor General, on the subject of the imprisonment of Ilshort-term" convicts in
this city and county; also, copy of -a memorial to the Right Hon. te Earl of
Dufferin, late Governor General, from the justices of the city and county, on t110
Mame subject; and I am to request you to lay these documents befôre His Excellency
when you have opportunity.

N. I have the honor to be, Sir, your obeient, servant,
H. W. F RIT BCounty Secretary.

Non. Secretary of State, Ottawa.

From the Municipal Council and Common Council of st John.
To His Excellency Sir John Douglas Sutherlaúd Campbell, Marquis of Lorne, K. T.'

KG., C.M.&, Governor General of Canada, &c., &c., &c.
The joint memorial of the Council of the murieipality of the city and county

of St. John, and of the common council of the city of St. John, in the Province of
New Brunswick-Humbly showeth:

That your memorialists are desirous of placing before Your Excellentcy the state-
of facts connected with the administration of criminal justice in the said city and
county. of St. John, under the laws providing for the. punishment of offenders
aentenced by the Su preme and county courts to imprisonment for periods of less than
two years, commonly known as " short-term prisoners." 1. Your memorialists beg
bave to refer to the memorial of the justices of the peace of the said city and county
ón the agme subject to Your Excellency's predecessor, Lord Differin, dated the 18th
day of January, A.D. 1875, a copy of which your memoralists beg to submit herewith.
The claims made on behalf of the said city and county in that memorial have been
the subject of frequent negotiations between the representetives of the said city and
county, and different members of ler Majesty's Privy Council for Canada have been,
fron time to time favorably entertained, and have never been withdrawn or satis--
factorily.disposed of.

2. At the date of said memorial, and subsequently up to the time of the opening
of the Dorchester penitentiary, the claims of tbis city and county were so far recog-
nized as that specialprovision was made by the Parliament of Canada for the recefr
tion of such " short-term prisoners " into the " St. John penitentiary," formerly known
as the provincial penitentiary of New Brunswick.

3 Since the opening of the Dorchester penitentiary all such convicts are sent
to and confined in the common gaol of the city and county of St. John, the St. John
penitentiary having been entirely dismantled, and there being no other house of
correction or prison available in the said city and county, or in the Province of New
Brunswick.

4. The said gaol having been intended and built for the confinement of debtor
and persons charged with crime and awaiting trial only, is comparatively small and
totally unfit to be used as a place of punishment for convicts; the number of cells or
rooms is only fourteen; the average number of inmates before ihe county was deprived
of aending its minor criminals to the penitentiary was 25, while the avarago is now
60, rising at times to 70 and upwards.

5. It will thus be apparent to Your. Excellency that the gaol must be, as in fact
it very frequently is, entirely overciowded; while, as there is no means for putting t &
inmates to hard labor, they become idle and disorderly, and crime is rather promoted
than repressed by their confinement in such a builling. r

6. This condition of the gaol and of the law relatàng to "short-term" prisoners.
has been the subject of numerous presentments of grand juries; and has also bee
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frequently bþrought before tI e atteugiqwpf thPrgoipoialßQvernmont andianthorities
by your mm rIalita anài o‡1erya.

7, Asyet, boevr, nQthingjhs go!e eithqr by ow; Ice.Ilency's Govern-
3ýest or th Provincial, GovepnimeU o Brrnsw>ek 4or tbedy the 0yilstQwhich
,tihis city and county bas been aid is subjoetd by the extinguishment without com-
pensation~ of the 'ighst, opg pqssgqql, tWapd 41 ifs Convipte toAbeO prov~iispial
pmu)teptiary.

.8. Your n rI .i r causÇ 'heelain at.tention leing
given to so serions a mattet is that nbgotiationis ha%+e been long pending between
Your Excoleucy'aGoverpment.and the vinçial Ggvernment oewe Brunswick,
»peivin aso theapçi catipo thg whgleigeestiçnpf theoafrpvjnse at large.

9.our memori$sIs 1u policio Ex cy'sged o e to bring su o,
piiegotiations to such a teFnh , 9ritcpsecgres1ch teps 1bping taken as will speedily
relieve thisa City au coujnz froin, a ,qqOition ,f, thigs which bas a tendency 1o
detract from Šignity 9 f jusgoo a targeirs ofthe law, pud which eriously
affects the mora and threatens the hai th e unfortunate clas of men, women
and cbildren wþo are now the, pst frsqueat ççoppants of the ggol of this city and
county.

.n testimony whe-of e opupp uniipslityof the city and oounty
et. John have caused the cororMe he sai municipality, under the hand
of the warqen, to be hereuneo a4tI copupon council. of the said city of St.
Iohn have caused the common seal of tue mayor, alderman and commonalty of the
City of St. John, under the hand of the mayor, to be hereunto affixed, the second day
of February, A.D. 1883.

C. A. ROBERTSON, Warden.
[LS.]

By order of the County Council,
H. W. FaRTB, Secretary. S. JONES, Mayor.

13y order othe Common Council,
B. LisTra PITERs, Common Clerk.

To His blxcelLenc' tue Right Honorgbte U Earl of Ducerin, Viscount and Baron
Ciandboye, of landeboye, K.,K. .. &c., Governor General of Canada, &c., doc.

The memorial 9f the justices of the eity and oounty of St. John, in the Province
of New Bruànswick,in session-Humbly obçoeth:

That in consequence of the city of St John being a seapcrt, and the most popu-
lous town in the Province of New Brunswick, the said cityand county of St. John is
ma4ch more seriously affected .than any other part of the Province by the legislation
Which han taken place since the confederation of the said Province with Canada and
.4va Sotia, in reference to the penitentiary in New Brunswick, and by. which it
appears te be very siortly to exclude from such penitentiary all convicts sentenced
for less tban two years;

Your nemorialists, therefore, respectfully beg to call Your Excellency's attention
o t, following facts in regard.to the rights which this city and county separately

and i common with the other counties of New Brunswick, has always hitherto had
,tjoyed in sucb penitentiary;. that ii to say,:

1st. That the tract of laixd situatrin the parish of Simonds, in the said city and
"9nnty of St. John, upon which tho p$sou kuown as the " St. John peniten-

now stands, was, in the year one thonsand eight hundred and thirty-eight,
Prclased by the sai4 joatices. for the purpose of erecting thereon a house of correc-
tUiO for the said city and county.

end. That betwyen thatperiod agl theysar one thousand eight hundred and forty-
Me, a atoe buil4gg, which forms part of the: panitentiary as it at present exists,
logether with a residence for thekeeper, andother subordinate buildings, were erected
by the aid justicee.
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3rd. That in the year one thousand eight bundred and forty-one the Government
and Legislature of New Brunswick feeling, as the Act says, the great benefit which
would arise from extending tho advantages of the institution te the whole Province
caused an Act to be passed to authorize its sale and transfer to the Government.

4th. That consequently pnder and by virtue of the Act of Assembly of New
Brunswick, fourth Victoria, chapter forty-four, from the said building so erected by
the said justices with the tract of land and premises aforesaid were surrendered to
Her Majesty the Queen, and then became and were used and known as the provincial
house of correction, and subsequently as the provincial penitentiary of New Bruns-
wick.

5th. That part of the terms of transfer made and agreed upon by and between
the said justices and the Province of New Brunswick was the reservation to the said
justices of the right in perpetuity to commit to the said house of correction or peni-
tentiary all vagabonds, suspicious and disorderly persons within the said city and
county, and the further right, in common with all the other counties of the Province,
to cause all persons sentenced to imprisonment with hard labor and confined in the
county gaol to be removed therefrom to the said house of correction or penitentiary,
is, by reference to the fourteenth and fifteenth sections of the said recited Act, hore
following will more fully appear, that is to say:-

" 14th. And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the mnayor
or recorder and the aldermen of the said city, or either of them, and Rer Majesty's
justices of the peace for the said city and county for the time being, or either of them,
to take up and arrest, or by warrant to order to be taken up and arrested, all and any
rogues, vagabonds, stragglers, idle, suspicious or disorderly persons within the said
city and county, and to order such rogues, vagabonds, stragglers, idle, suspicious or
disorderly persons te be committed to the said house of correction, there to remain
and b. kept to hard labor for any tUie not exceeding forty days.

"l 15th. And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the justices
of the peace in and for any county or city and county of this Province in general
sessions, or in any special sessions to be for that purpose held, to cause all prisoners
sentenced to imprisonment with hard labor, and all vagrants, rogues, vagabonds,
stragglers, and othe r idle, suspicious or disorderly persons at such time in confine-
ment in the common gaol or workhonse of the said county, or city and county, under
and by virtue of any conviction, to be removed from such common gaol or workhouse,
and to be carried, conveyed and taken to the said hous. of correction, and to make
such necessary orders and regulations for the carrying and. taking, together with the
necessary costs and charges of the same, as the said justices may seem fit; and the
keeper of the said house of correction shal forthwith receive such person or persons
into his custody; and the said person or persons, when so removed and pliaced n the
said bouse of correction, shall remain there and be kept to hard labor until the several
and respective terms of imprisonmient shail expire."

6tb. That up to the time of the Confedoration of the said Province the right thus
reserved and secured to the said city and county were never questioned, but, on the
contrary, were fully recognized and maintained in the year one thousand eight hi-
dred and fifty.four by the Government and Legislature of the Province, as will appear
by reference to the .Lvised Statutes passed in that year, chapter 91, sections
12, 13 and 14.

7th. That under and by virtue of the British North America Act, of the yearone
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and a subsequent Act of the Dominion Par
liament, namely, 21st Victoria, chapter 75, the institution and premises above el-
tioned passed over to the Dominion of Canada, and inadvertently, as your memorialitB
conceive, without any reference to the vested rights of the said justices and of the
said city and county of St. John therein.

8th. That in 1869, by 32nd and 33rd Victoria, chapter 29, it was enacted thil
imprisonmient for any terni short of two years should be in a common gael or soMe
prison or place other than the penitentiary, but by section 96 of the same chapte the
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Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick were exempted from the operation pf
this'statute.

9th. That in the year 1870, by 33rd Victoria. chapter 30, this exemption was
repealed, subject to the provision8 that such repeai sah not take effect in the cam
0f one-year conviets prior to the lst day -of May, 1873, and in the case of two-year
Conviets prior to the 1st day of Xay, 1874.

loth. That in the year 1873, by the 36th Victoria, chapter 52, the periods last
above named were further extended, tnat is to say, in the case of one yesr conviots to
the Ist day of May, 1875, and in that of two-year convicts to the lst day of May,
1876.

11 th. That ail the above cited statutes apply equally to the Provinces of Nova
Scotia and of New Brunswick, and that in none of them are recognized in any way
the elear and inalienable right of the said city and county of St. John reserved as
above mentioned by the said Act& of Amsembly, and subject to which the said lands

nd buildings were originally transferred to the Provincial Government.
12th. That as your memorialists conceive, it is a matter of publie faith that the

rights reserved to the said city and county should have been specially regarded and
maintained by the Dominion' Legislature and Government, as they doubtless woul
,have been by the Assembly and Government of New Brunswick had Confederation
Dot taken place.

13th. That a reference to statistics of the said penitentiary, from its establisb-
-ment, will show that tally 90 per cent. of all the convicts sent there are from the city
mid county of St. John, and that of these above 95 per cent, are under two year con-
evicts. Your memorialists therefore pray that Your Excellency will cause the subjeot
Màtter of this memorial to be enquired into, and if the statements therein set forth
and contained be found correct and true-and your memorialists believe that they cm-
not be gainsaid or disputed-direct such steps to be taken as will insure to your
'nemorialists and the said city and county of St. John the continuation in perpetulty
of the rights so reserved as aforeeaid; or that such other provision for dealing with
tIe das of convicts, which, under the existing law, will shortly be shut out from the
said penitentiary, may be made in the premises, as will relieve this city and couity
fom the great loss and detriment to which it would otherwise be subject, and will
"lo prevent the violation of the terms upon which the institution and premises afor-
Mid. passed out of the said sessions, and subsequently became the property of the

omulnion of Canada.
Anc, as in duty bound, your memorialists will ever pray. In testimony whereof,'

the said justices have caused the seat of the said sessions te be hereunto affixed, the
8th day of January, 1875. £ CRIPMAN SIT, Moor.

H. W. Fim, Clerk of Peace.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-INCREASE OF SUBSIDY.

No.1.
'Co" of Order of Dominion Privy Council, Dated 15th June, 1875.

GovENMENT Housa, OrTAwA, Tuesday, 15th day of Jane, 1875.
Present:

Bis EXOeLLEN Tr mz ADIMITTRAToi iN Co<NOIL.

Whereas, by an Act passed in the 3lst year of Her Majesty's reign, entitled:
An Act for the union of Canada, Nova Seotia, and New Branswick, and the 6ov-

riment thereof, and for purposes connected therewith," it is amongst other thiega
eaSoted that a Bill, reserved for the signification of the pleasure of the Governor

eral, shall not have any force uless and until witha oun year from the day om
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which it was resented to the Lieutènant-GOvernor for the Govenor General's
assent, the L iutenant-Governor signifies, by speech or message, to each of
the Iouses of the Legislature, or by proclamation, that it bas received the assent of
the Governor Gèneralin Councii:

An'd whereas, on the 27th day of Aprl, 1875, the Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province of Prinçe Edward· Island.reser(ed a ce tçin Bill pased by the Legisli-
tive Council and Assembly of the said Province, entitled: "The Land Perchase Act,
1875," for the signification of the Governor General's pleasure thereonr

A-d whereas the said Bill so reserved as 'aforesaid has been laid before thr.
Administrator of the Government in Council, and it is expedient t1yat the said Bill
ahould be apsented to:

Now, therefore, the Administrator of the Government, in pui sance of the said
Act, and in the exercise of the powers thereby reserved té thé Governor General as
aforeeaid, doth, by this present order, by and with the advice of His Privy Council,
declare his assent to the said Bill.

And the Secretary of State is to give the necessary directionsherein accordingly.
W. A. RHMSW ORTH, Clerk Privy Council

No 2.
CoPY of Despatch from Secretary of State, Ottawa, dated 15th July, 1875, announo-

ing the appointment of the Right Hon. H. C. E. Clyilders, as Second- Commis-
sioner under Land Purchase Act.

OTTÂWA, 15th July, 1875.
Sn,-I am directed to inform you that Ris E Relleucy the Administrator of the

Çqvernment in Council, has.been pleased, under tIp provisions of the 7th. section of
"The Land Purchase Aet, 1875," to appoint the Right Hon. Hugh Culling
Eardley Childers to be the Spcopd Çonmissioner fog the purposes of the said Act.

1 have the honor to beý,ir, your obedient servant,
RDOJARDJ. LANGYVI, Under Secretary of &tate.

To His Ronor the Lieutenant Governor
of P. E. Island, Çharlottetown, P. E. I.

No. 4.
CoPrr of Minute of Executive Council, P. E. Island, directing application to be made

to the Dominion Gqvernment for the payment of the sum of $800,000, in such
sums as may b. required, from time to time, by Government of this Province, to
carry into effect Land Purchase Act.

ExT a cTfrom Minutes of the Executive Ocdncil of Prince Edward .Lsland.
COUNC. CHAMIBER, lst September, 1875.

At a meeting of Council,

TuE LizUTENANT-GQVIRNOR, &C., &C., &0.,
It was ordersdthat application be made to thoei, Government for the

payment, by them, ipi accordance with the aç icles of, donfederation, of the sum of
$800,000, in such sunis as* may be requirbd, from timne totfie, by'the Government of
this Province, to enable them to carry into& offect " The Land Purchase Act, 1875,"
by the provisions -f.which Act the.Proyi9 oial Gogeimngat is reqiired, at the expira-
tion of sixty days from the publication of each awá.rd >yt'he"Commissionters appointed
ander the said Act, to pay into the colonial' treasury the sumn awarded by the said·€ommissioners to the credit of thé, said proceeding in which such award shall havO

besn made.
Certifiea.

WILLIAM C. IDESBRISAY, Assistant Clerk Executive Council.
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No. S6•
Corr of Despatch from Secretary of State, Ottawa, dafed 14th October, 1875, forward-

ing a copy of an Order of the Dominiol Privy qouncil, authorizing payment of
$306,550,-awarded by Commissioners under Land Purchase Act, 1875, in cases-
reported by them to that date, to the credit ofthe Provincial TreaMurer, at this
Bank of Montreal, together with a copy of, the Order in Council therein
referred to.

rT4tikh October, 1875.

Sîa,-With ireference to your despatch, No. 42, of the 6th ultimo, I have the
honor to transmit to you herewith, for the information of y.our Government, a copy
of an Order of His Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council,
.authorizing the payment to the Treasurer of>the Brovinie.cf Prince Edward Island
of the sum of $306,550, being the amount awarded bythe commissioners appointed
under " The Land P4rchase Act, 1875," in thecasa.râprted on by them.

I am informed by the Auditor of Public Accoùnts that the above amount has
been placed to the credit of the Provincial Treasurer at the Bank of Montreal, in
Montreal.

I have the honor to be, Sir, yourobedient servant,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

To His Honor the Lieutenant Governor of P.E. Island,
Charlottetown, P.E.L

Coir of a Report of a Cinmimttee of the Bonorable the Privy Council, approved by Bis,
Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council on the 12th Cctober,
1875.
On a memorandum, dated 6th October, 1875, from the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie,

acting in the absence of the Minister of Finance, submitting an application from the-
Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island, stating that the commissioners
appointed under the Land Purchase Act have reported upon certain cases, amounting
to 8306,550, and requesting that this amount, together with 110,000 to cover the cost
of the commission, may be paid into the provincial treasury-the Minister recom-
inends that the amount of the Commissioners' award, viz.:-$306,550-be at once paid
to the Provincial Treasurer.

The Committee submit the above recommendation for Your Excellency's
approval.

Certified.
W. A. HIMSWORT]B, Clerk Privy Council.

lon. the Secretary of State, &c., &c., &c.

DOMINION NOTES.

The next question is, that when the Treasurer gave bis cortificate the money had
r.ally not been paid in, the fact being that the Government, under a mistake of the law,.
SLpposed that Dominion notes were a legal tender here, and the amounts were paid
to the Treasurer in those notes; the counsel for the Government admit that it was
a mistake, and this is one of the grounds on which an injunction was granted. The
3 0th section enacts, " that at the expiration of 30 days from the publication of the
award, the Government shall pay the amount awarded into the colonial treasury, to
the credit of the suit or proceedings in which such award shall have been made."
The 3lst section, that the Treasurer shall immediately, after such payment, deliver
a otieg to the prothnotary that the snount, awarded has beenm pai4 in, and that
"Otice is to be in the form shed-l] (D) which is: "I certify that the sum of -
bas 4en placed to the credit of the account opened in the above matter, which said
anonut will be paid to such party or parties as the Supreme Court sball, by rule in

;týiO above matter, order and direct." And the 32nd sec. provides, that when the sum i
80 paid in, the public trustee shall, before conveyance, give 14 days' notice of hi&
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intention to convey. It was contended that the Act requiring the money to be paid
at the expiration of sixty days is imperative, and that by the error the whole pro-
coedings fail to the ground. I incline to think this is not the case; but at present it
is unnecessary to decide it. When the money is paid in new notices can be given,
and then the objection can be taken and argued. At present the notices are void,
and just as if they never had been given; and we can only say that, as yet, na
money has been paid in. But if the Act don't make payment at the end of sixty
days imperative, yet it must mean very promptly, and it would be most unjust to
allow the Government, by an indefinite delay in paying in the money, to keep the
proprietor out of the use of it, while, at the sane time, it deprives him of his right to
arrears of rent. The Act itself works great injustice to those who, like Mr. Stewart,
hold very large quantities of unleased wild land, for it prevents the recovery of ail
except the rents carrent since the notice of intention to take; but that, at the most,
only represents the income from the leased lands, but if compensation has been justly
made a large part of the 876,500 must represent the unleased wild land. No interest
is allowed by Government to the proprietor on any part of the sun awarded, from
the time of the award until he receives his money; and yet, in large wilderness
estates, the receipts from sales of wood and stumpage must have been considerable.
But in this point we are acting under the injunction power given by the 32nd section.
If I am correct in my construction of that section, we must exercise the same power
as equity would do in like circumstances. In using that power, equity lays down
no raie which shall limit its power or discretion in particular cases; it takes care to
mould its decrees so as to meet the ends of substantial justice; it is very careful how
it interferes, merely on account of some mere non-observance or disregard of a strict,
legal right. In sncb cases, while it acknowledges the juriediction, it declines to
exercise it further than is necessary to prevent real injury being doue; and in this
case, if the parties don't come te some amicable arrangement, and we eau finally
mould our decree so as to prevent Mr. Stewart sustaining actual loss, I should be
very unwilling to permit this mere mistake to upset the proceedings, if they were
otherwise valid. But, at the sane time, we must take care not to add to injustice
by allowing such indefinite delay. I think, therefore, that the order in Mr. Stewart's
case should be that the injanction ehould be continued for a very short time, and if,
at the expiration of that time, theTreasurer shall not certify that 876,500 in lawful
gold coin has been paid in to the court in this case, that then Mr. Stewart may move
to have the injunction made perpetual.

With regard to Miss Sullivan, I am satisfied that the quit rent question was
withdrawn, but the boundary question is as fatal to her case as to the other.

No. 32.
The Bart of Carnarvon to Governor the Right Hon. the Eart of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.H.

DOWNING STREET, 3rd December, 1874.
My Loan,-I inclose herewith a copy of a further letter which I have received

from Lady Georgina Fane,* protesting against the Land Purchase Act, passed by the
Legislature of Prince Bdward Island.

I am aware that I need not remind you that it will be convenient that your
decision as to the allowance or disallowance of this Act should be announced with
as little delay as possible.

I have, &o, CARNARVON.
No. 33.

Governor the Right Bon. the Eari of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.M.G., to the Earl of Camarvn•
(Received Jan. 15.)

GoVERNMeNT fousE, OrrAw, 29th December, 1874.
KV LORD,-With reference to the correspondence that has taken place on the

subject of a Bill paesed by the Legielature of Prince Edward Island, iatituiled, " Thi'

•No. 23.
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Iand Purchase Act, 1874," I have the honor of transmitting herewith, for Your
Lordship's information, a copy of an Order in Council approving a report by the.
Minister of Justice advising me not to assent to the Bill in question.

I have, &c.,
DUFFERIN.

Inclosure in No. 33.
ItEPORT of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His Excelleacy

the Governor General on thé 26th day of December, 1874.
The Committee of Council have had under consideration the report dated 23rd

December, 1874, from the lon. the Minister of Justice, to whom was referred a Bill
passed by the Legislature of the Province of Prince Edward Island at the Session
thereof held in the early part of this present year, and intituled, " The Land Par-
chase Act, 1874,",iwhich Bill was reserved for the signification of your Excellency's
pleasure thereon.

The Committee, under all the circumstances of the case, as set forth in the said,
report, submit their concurrence in the recommendation of the Minister of Justice,
and advise that the Bill so reserved do not receive the assent of Your Excellency in
Council.

Certified,
W. A. HIIISWORTH, Clerk Privy CounciL

DEPARTMENT OF JUsTIcE, OTr.wA, 23rd December, 1874.
The undersigned has the honor to report:-
That at the Session of the Legislature of Prince Edward Island held in the early

part of this present year, a Bill was passed by both Houses, intituled, " The Land
Purchase Act, 1874," which was reserved by the Lieutenant-Governor for the signi-
fication of Your Excellency's pleasure.

Its objects are forshadowrd in the recitals thereto, which are
"l 1stly, That the leasehold tenures of this island bave long been asubject of con.

teinplation, and have proved seriously detrimental to the prosperity of this Province,
and to the contentment and happiness of its people.

"2ndly. That it appears from correspondence which has recently taken place
between the Government of this island and certain proprietors, that there is no
reasonable hope of the latter voluntarily selling their township lands to the Govern-
Mlent at moderate prices.

3rdly. That it is very desirable to convert the leasehold tenures into freehold
estates, on terms just and equitable to the tenants as well as to the proprietors."

It provides that the Colonial Secretary shall notify any proprietor owning 500
acres of lands or upwards that the Government of the Province intend to purchase
his land under the provisions of the Act, after which the Government and proprietor
shall each nominate a commissioner to award the amount of money, and they are
Jintly to nominate a third commissioner.

The Act provides the necessary machinery for carrying such arbitration into
effeet, and provides further, as follows:-

" Section 23. After hearing the evidence adduced before them, the commissioners,.
or any two of them, shall award the sum due to such proprietors as compensation or
Pr>ice to which he shall be entitled by reason of his being divested of his lands and all
'nterest therein and-thereto.

"Section 24. The fact of the purchase or sale of the lands of any proprietor-
ing compulsory and not voluntary, shall not entitle any such proprietor to any

conpensation by reason of such compulsory purchase or sale, the object of this Act
'b6ing to pay every proprietor a fair indemnity or equivalent for the value of hie
Uterest, and no more."

And by the 25th section are regulated the circumstances which are to be taken
UtO consideration by the commissioners in estimating the amount of compensation to-
b paid to the proprietors.
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Under the 23th section the Lieutenant-Governor in Council is to nominate a public
trustee, who, when the purchase money of the property shall have been paid into the
treasury, is to executeaeonveyance of the estate of the proprietor to the commis-
eioner of public lands, which shall thereby vest in the commissioner of public lands
an absolute std Ibdefeasible estate of fee simple, free from all incumbrances of every
description, and shall be beld and disposed of by him as public lands, and shall also
vest in the commissioner of publie lands all arrears of rent due upon the said lands.

It further provideg-
"Section 31. Wheè the full sum for any lands shall have been paid into the

treasury, and the conveyance executed by the public trustee to the commissioner of
publie lands, the Goverument shall be absolutely exonerated from all liability to
any permon or persons whomsoever who may claim any estate so conveyed as afore-
said, or any interest therein, except as is mentioned in the next section.

" Section 44. After the passing of this Act no actior. at law shal[ be maintained
by any proprietor for the recovery of more than the current and subsequent year's
rent; and in case any such action is brought against any such tenant by any pro-
prietor, such tenant may plead this Act in bar of such action, nor shall any execution
issue on any judgment recovered, or to be recovered, for rent by any 'proprietor
against any tenant in this island, excepting the current and subsequent accruing
year's rent; and in case any such execution is issued, the Supreme Caurt, or a judge
thereof, shall, on application, stay any such execution until the award of the said comn-
missioner shall be made."

2. In transinitting this reserved Bill the Lieutenant-Governor forwards therewith
certain documents.

The reasons which induced the Lieutenant-Governor to reserve the Bill are given
by him as follows:-

" The Act in question affecting private rights, by enforcing a compulsory sale
by proprietors of 500 acres of land or upwards, at prices to be determined under a
system of arbitration, to which they are thereby compelled to be parties, I deemed
it to be my duty to reserve it for the consideration of His Excellency the Governor-
General.

" For upwards of half a century ' the land question,' so called, bas agitated the
minds of the people of this Province, and repeated attempts have been, from time to
time made by the Local Legislature to get rid of the leasehold system prevalent here,
and the aid of the Imperial Government has been frequently invoked for that pur-
pose, by endeavoring to obtain its sanction to the establishment of a court of escheat,
on the ground of the non-fulfilment by the grantees of the conditions of their grants
from the Crown, but to which Her Majesty's Government invariably refused to accede.

" In 1860 thrée commissioners were appointed to enquire into and adjust 'the
differences between landlord and tenant;' the thon proprietors, or a major part of
them, were assenting parties to this commission; one commissioner was selected by
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, a second by the proprietors, and a third by
the Local Legislattre. Their report. and award, characterized by the late Duke of
Newcastle, thon Secretary of State for the Oolonies, as ' able and impartial,' was set
aside, because the commissioners thereby devoived the daty assigning the value of
township lands, which they shoud have performed themseelves, upon other parties
not recognized by the submissipn.* .A copy of the commissioners' report and award
accompanies the reasons fthe Attrney-General, _narkqd No. 1, aâd to this I beg to
refer His Excellency the Governor General, affording, as it doeà a complete history
of the land question from the year 1767 to th ;date of the repert.

" Tbc desire, 1s to extiggnip9 Ihe lasehold systex, so far as relates to lands
still in the hands pr i entinues uabated; in fact, it .hs received a
fresh impetus since Cnfeieratiop, ln, view of thesqm of 8800,00Ô appro priated by
the Dommnion Governient for the parekase of the proprietary zights a this ro-
vince.
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The report of Mr. Attorney General Brecken, briefly referring to the same
inatter, as mentioned in the despatch of the Lieutenant-Goveraor, quotes particularly
f1omi the despatch of the l3th March, 1869, from the then Secretary of State for the
Colonies, to the effect that, if confederation of Prince Edward Island with Canada
were tÔ ensue, the land question should be left, as far as possible, for the decision of
those who, under the altered circumstances of the colony, would have to carry into
execution any measures connected with it.

The Attorney-General further adds that the Local Government is led to believe
that there is no reasonable prospect of some of the owners of township landa
Voluntarily disposing of their estates at moderate prices, and that others of thepi are
not at all desirous of permitting their tenants to become freeholders.

Impelled by the peculiar circumstances of the case, and strengthened by the
despatch of Earl Granville above alluded to, the Legislature had passed the Act with
th1e hope that it might be the means of settling for ever this long agitated question
on terms j ust -and liberal as well te the proprietors as to the tenants.

The Lieutenant-Governor also transmits copies of correspondence between the
Local Government and certain proprietors of lands and their agents, on this subject.
The views of the different proprietors as to parting with the property vary, but the
tenor shows generally an indisposition on the part of thè proprietors to dispose of
their properties, wlhilst, in some instances, they ask that a definite offar should be
'Qade to them.

There is also a statement submitted, showing the names of the proprietors, their
residencies, and number of acres owned by each, ani the quantity of land owned by
small freeholders, the former being 381,720 acres and the latter 221,000 acres.

There is also a statement showing the quantity of land already purchased under
'the authority of a previous local Act, being, in the aggregate, 457,270 acres, ut an
aggregate amount of $517,951; and a further purchase under an Act passed, 28 Vic.,
-f nearly 7,000 acres. These purchases, however, appear to have been all made with
the assent of the proprietors.

With the Lieutenant-Governor's despatch are certain memorials of proprietors,
Praying that the Act may not be allowed. These have been since supplemented by
Iemorials furnished either to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and transmitted

by him, or direct to Your Excellency.
3. The documents transmRitted by Mr. Attorney-General Brecken show the

transmission, by the Duke of Newcastle, in February, 1862, to the Lieutenant-
Governor, of a copy of a report of the commissioners appointed to inquire into the
larid tenures of Prince Edward Island, together with the copy of the report, which
eMbraces a very full consideration of the whole circumstances, the same bearing date
18th july, 1861.

As before mentioned, however, nothing was done upon this report.
lu 1864 a deputation from theGovernment òf Prince Edward Island proeeded

to Bngland, when certain correspondence ensued between the Dake of Newcastle and
themselves, and it appears that bir Samuel Cunard proposed terme, and submitted a
d'raft Bill, which he thought would bear out the matter. These, however, equally
led to the absence of any result.
.*: ;I 1868 the niattdr was again broightfôrWàrd by fthe Lietutenant-Governor sah-

hitting a Minute of the Executive Council, and praying the sanction of the Secretary
Of Stats to the measure, whichmight obtain a settlemxent of this question, in reply to
Which the Dukeof Huckigliamiand Chandos stated Ihat he "fully recognized, the
pr~opiety of the c6wir~é whieh th'e ExettWè Oôu.il'iiave taken in seeking to ôbtain

es'anction df the r of St&te &èfoi iàtròdaôèig a nöagaie waieh wold
Mktlt#ity tend to, iw itw mikŠ df thé pet -xtatión with hih, in thi

I make the recognition the morp fullybé usoaè a à1r-ftàleósidération of
Sihole)se'd f h* .d pèttforward by the Exocutive ODuncil ia

1Ppemt f -a la*'for a *al of j ead òf thös ro r¶tdrs ho were' àot
Pare. to the Act of 1864,1 an t grepaed to ddso' tetto snction sack
4 measure.
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"The views of former Secretaries of atate upon this subject, and the grounds
upon which such view8 were based, have been so clearly explained in prior corres-
pondence that it appeare to me unnecessary to do more now than to state that I find no
special reason assigned in the Minute of Council whieh, in my opinion, would justify,
on the ground of public policy, the proposed direct appropriation of privateproperty."

In February, 186, correspondence was renewed between the Lieutenant-
Governor of Prince Edward Island and the Imperial Government, wbich led to the
remarks of Lord Granville, previously quoted, to the effect that decision as to
the land question should be left to those who, under the altered circumstances of the
colony, by Confederation, if it were carried out, would have to carry into execution
an8y measures connected with it.

4. Several petitions are presented against the allowance of this Bill, some, as-
above stated, having been sent to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and others
direct to Your Excellency. In transmitting one presented in England, Lord
Carnarvon requests the careful consideration of your Excellen'cy's Ministers in
respect to it They submit that the proposed Act is subversive of the rights of pro
perty, and that it will prove most ruinons to proprietors in the colony, and a dan-
gerous precedent to establish as a mode of allaying popular agitation. After entering-
upon details of the past, they submit that the Act is without a precedent in the
history of legislation, and that even if it were called for, as constitutional as
respects its objects, the mode of procedure adopted by it would prove most ruinous
and harassing to the owners of property in that isldnd. They allege that the Govern-
ment, which is practically irresponsible, as it cannot be sued in a court of law, might
hold this Act over the unfortunate proprietor, who cannot force on the proceedings
when once commenced, nor obtain compensation orý costs when such proceedinge
have been abandoned, and they dispute the recitals to the Act, and pray for the
disallowance of the same.

The other petitions allege various reasons in respect to which they, as pro-
prictors and British subjects, would be much irjured and damnified if the Act passed.

The allegations in these petitions are very iorcibly urged, and represent features
which cannot but be regarded as contrary to the principles of legislation in respect to
private rights and property.

The undersigned is of opinion that the Act is objectionable, in that it does not
provide for an impartial arbitration, in which the proprietors would have a represen-
tation for arriving at a decision on the nature of the rights and the value of the
property involved, and also securing a speedy termination and settlement of the
matters in dispute.

Under all the circumstances of the case, the undersigned bas the honor to recom-
mend that the Bill so reserved, intituled, " The Land Purchase Act, 1874," do not
receive the assent of Your Excellency in Council.

H. BERNARD, Deputy Minister of Justic&
I concur,

T. FoURNIER, Minister of Justice.
No. 34.

Governor the Right Bon. the Earl of Duferin, K.P., K.C.B., to the Barl of Carnarvon.
(Received 15th January, 1875.)
GOVERNMENT HoUs«, OrTAwA, 3lst December, 1874.

My Loi,-In reference to Your Lordship's secret despatch of the 2nd Novem-
ber,* I have the honor to state that immediately the Prince Edward Island Land
Purchase Bill was communicated to me, and that I had mastered its contents, I
informed the Prime Minister that, in my opinion, its provisions were objectionable,
and that Ishould docline assenting to it.

2. Mr. Mackenzie offered no opposition to this announcement, and it became the-
duty of the Ministerial Department concerned in such matters to communicate my
decion to the Local Government, and I bad every reason to believe that this hadê

*No. 21.
g6
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been done in the usual manner. It would appear, however, from the petitions for-
Warded from England, that some misapprehension has arisen at home in regard to
the fate of the Bill.

3. I have, therefore, callod Mr. Mackenzie's attention to the point, and an Order
in Couneil has been passed, upon the recommendation of the Minister of Justice, under
Which my responsible advisers formally recommend the disallowanco of the Bill in
question.

4. The absence of Mr. Laird, the Secretary of Stete, and the representative of
Prince Edward Island in the Cabinet, for some months, on a mission to the Indian
tribes in the Nortb-West, may account, perbaps, for the tardy action of my Ministers
With regard to this matter.

5. I have every reason to hope that my Government will be disposed to consider
favorably the suggestion contained in Your Lordship's despatch for the appointment
Of a commission of arbitration to settle the long-standing disputes with regard to pro-
Prietary rights in Prince Edward Island, and in a short time I hope to be in a position
to communicate further with Your Lordship on the subject.

I. have, &c.,
DUFFERIN.

No.35.
Colonial Office to Messrs. Frere & Co.

DowNING STREET, 19, Jan. 1875.

GENTIEmEN,-I am directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acquaint you, as
slicitors of the late Lady Georgina Fane, that his Lordship has been informed by
the Governor General of Canada that the Governor General has been advised by his
Ministers not toassent to the Bill of the Legislature of Prince Edward Island, entitled
"The Land Purchase Act, 1874,"

I have, &o.,
W. R. MALCOLM.

No.36.
Colonial Office to T'iscount Melville.

DOWNING STREET, January 19, 1875.

My LORn,-With reference to the memorial signed by yourself and other pro-
Prietors of land in Prince Edward Island in June last,* protesting against the Bill

uased by the Legislature of that island, intituled: " The Land Purchase Act, 1874,"
a directed by the Barl of Carnarvon to acquaint you that he has been informed

by the Governor General of Canada that the Governor General has been advised by
his Ministers not to assent to the Bill.

The names of the other persons who signed the memorial against the Bill are
Iloted in the margin,t and as this Department has not been furnished with their
addresses, Lord Carnarvon desires me to request that you will have the goodness to
Communicate to them the information contained in this letter, if it is in your power
to do so.

I am to add that Messrs. Frere & Co., the solicitors of the late Lady Georgina
Fane, have been informed of the decision arrived at by the Canadian Government.

I have, &c.,
W. R. MALCOLM.

No. 37.
The Earl of Carnarvon to Governor the Right Hon. the Earl of Duferin, K.P., K.C.B.

DOWNING STREET, January 27, 1875.

M LoR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the
29th of December,‡ enclosing a copy of an Order of the Canadian Privy Council

*No. 14. † a. A. Sulivan, G. Graham Montgomery, W. Stewart (for self and sister), M. M.
7Caning, Lieutenant-Colonel B. Cumberland, M. T. Cumberland and John MacDonald. ‡ No. 33.
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approving a report of the Minister of Justice advising you not to assent to the
"Prince Edward Island Land Purchase Bill, 1874."

I have, &c.,
CARNARVON.

No. 5.

Land Purchase Act, 1875.
Whereas the Government of Prince Edward Island is entitled to receive from

the Government of the Dominion of Canada the sum of eight bundred thousand dol-
lars, under the terms on which this istand became confederated with Canada, for the
purpose of enabling the Government of this Province to purchase the townehip lands
held by the proprietors in this island.

And whereas it is very desirable to convert the leasehold tenures into freehold
estates, upon terms just and equitable to the tenants as well as to the proprietors.

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor, Council and Assembly, as follows:-
1. The terms and expressions hereinafter mentioned, which in their ordinary

signification have a more confined or different meaning, shail in this Act-except
where the nature of the provisions in the context shall exclude such construction-
be interpreted as follows:-

" Proprietor " shail be cor strued to include and extend to any person, for the
time being, receiving or entitled to receive the rents, issues or profits of any town-
ship lands in this island (exceeding five hundred acres in the aggregate) in his or
their own right, or as trustee, guardian, executor or administrator for ûny other
person or persons, or as a husband in right of or together with his wife, or whether
such lands are leased or unleased, occupied or unoccupied, cultivatel or wilderness,
provided that nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect any proprietor
whose lands in his actual use and occupation, and untenanted, do not exceed one
thousand acres.

2. The Commissioner of Public Linds shall, within sixty days after the publi-
cation of the Governor General's assent to this Act in the CanWida Gazette, notify any
proprietor or proprietors that the Government of this Province intend to purchase
his or their township lands under this Act.

3. Every such notification may be served upon a proprietor either by delivering
the same to him personally, or, in his absence from this island, to hie known agent or
attorney, or, in any case, by posting the same to such proprietor through the general
post office in Charlottetown, addi emsed to him at his last known place of abode, and
by publishing a copy of such notice for twelve consecutive weeks in the Royal
Gazette of this Province, and the posting of such notice and the publication of the
same as aforesaid shah be deemed and held to be as good and valid notice as if the
same had been personally served on such proprietor or bis known agent.

4. The amount of money to be paid to any such proprietor shall be found and
ascertained by three commissioners, or any two of them, to be appointed as herein-
after mentioned.

5. The Lieutenant-Governor of this island, in Council, shall, within sixty days
after the publication of the Governor General's assent to this Act in the Canada
Gazette, nominate and appoint one commissioner on behalf of the Government of
this island, for the purposes of this Aot.

6. In case of the death, neglect, refusal or incapacity to set of the commissioner
so appointed by the Lieutenant-Governòr, in Couneil, he shall appoint a seacessor or
succesors as olten as may ;be

7. The Governor General of the Do>minion of Canada, in Council, shall, within
sixty days after the pubIcation of' bis desent, as aforesaid, nominate and appoint the
second commissioner fbr the purposes of this Act4

8. In the case of the death, negleot, refusai or incapacity to act of the commie-
sioner so appointed by the Governor General in Council, he shatl, in Council, nomi-
nate and appoint a successor or suessoirs a@ ofýea a the cae may be.
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9. Any proprietor who shall have been notified under the second section of this
-Aet, shall, within sixty'days thereafter, nominate and appoint a third commissioner
On his or her behalf to act with the commissioners so to be appointed as aforesaid:
Provided, that such commissioner shall not be deemed to be a commissioner under
the terms of this Act until ho shall have first given notice to the commissioner of
public lands of such his appointment.

10. In case of the death, neglect, refusal or incapacity to act of the commissioner
60 to be appointed by any proprietor, as aforesaid, any such proprietor may appoint
a successor or successors as often as may be.

11. If any proprietor shall not, within sixty days after the notification prescribed
ln the third section of this Act, appoint a commissionor, or should not within thirty
days of the death, neglect, refusal or incompetence to act of any commissioner
ýappointed by any proprietor, as aforesaid, appoint his successor, thon, and in either
of such cases, application shall be made by the commissioner of public lands to the
Supreme Court of Judicature of this island to naminate a commissioner on behalf of
such proprietor.

12. No precedence shall be claimed by one commissioner over the others of
them, merely bocause ho may have been appointed by the Governor Generai in
Council, or the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, but the three commissioners so
appointed, as aforesaid, shall elect which one of them shall preside at the meeting of
* Such commission, to take into consideration the matters referred to them under the
Provisions of this Act: Provided, that in case the said commissioners shall be unable
to agree upon a presiding commissioner, thon such presiding commissioner shall be
the commissioner who shall have been appointed by the Governor General in Council.

13. When any third commissioner shall have been appointed, the said commis-
Sioners, or any two of them, shall, within thirty days after the appointment of the
said third commissioner, notify the commissioner of public lands, in writing, of such
'their appointment.

14. The said commissioners, or any two of thon, shall, upon the petition of the
Comumissioner of public lands, publish a notice in the Royal Gazette newspaper of
this Province, of a day and place in Charlottetown when and whereat they will hear
and consider the matters referred to them under the provisions of this Act, relating
to the lands of the proprietor whose commissioner shall have been appointed, and in
such notice shall specify the name of the proprietor or proprietors whose lands the
'cOmmissioners are empowered to value, and such notice shall be publishod for three
consecutive weeks in the Royal Gazette newspaper of this island.

15. All proceedings under this Act shall be entitled in the name of the thon
'conmissioner of public lands, who, in his official capacity as such commissioner of
Public lands, shall ho, and be considered, the claimant or applicant, and shall be
6ubject to process of contempt, and ishall be personally liable for the performance of
all duties impòsed upon himn under the provisions of this Act, and for the costs of al
Proceedings, in as full and ample a manner in al respects as thongh ho were a
Plaintiff in the Supreme Court, or a complainant in the Court of Chancery, in any
suit in either of eaid courts.

16. l case any proprietor shall be a lunatic, a person of nnsound mind, or a
XIinor, or laboring under any other disability, and has no guardian, an application
shall bo made by the commissioner of public lands to the Supreme Court, for the
-aPpointment of a guardian for such lunatic, person of unsound mind, or a minor, or
sluch other person.

17. tUpon such application, the said court may appoint a guardian, ad litem, for
suh lunatic, person of unsound mind, minor or other person.

18. The commissioner of public lands may appoint a so'icitor ta act for him in
all matters required to be performed by him under the provisions of this Act, and
any proprietor or party in anywise interested in the matter thon pending may be
reprented by counsel before the commissioners.

19. Either party shall bave power to issue subpoenas, and subpæenas duces tecum,to witnesses to give evidence before the commissioners, which subpenas ahali be
881aed fron the prothonotary's office upon payment of the usual foS.
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20. The said commissioners shall have full power and authority to examine, on
oath, any person who shall appear before them, either as a party interested or as a
witness, and to summon before them all persons whom they, or any two of them,
may deem it expedient to examine upon the matters submitted totheir consideration,
and the facts which they may require to ascertain, in oider te carry this Act into
eifect, and to require any such person to bring with him and produce before them
any book, paper, plan, instrument, document or other thing mentioned in such sub-
poena, and neressary for the purposes of this Act; and if any person so subpenaed
shall refuse or neglect to appear before them, or, appearing, shall refuse to answer
any lawful question put to him, or to produce any such book, paper, plan, instre-
ment, document or t ing whatsoever, which may be in his possession or under his
control, and which he shall have been required by such subpæna to bring with him
or to produce, such person shall, for every such neglect or refusa], incur a penalty of
not less than five dollai s or more than fifty dollars, payable to Her Majesty, to be
recovered, with costs, in the names of the commissioners, or any or either of them,
upon bill, information or plaint, before the Supreme Court, and in default of pay-
ment shall be imprisoned for a period not exceeding three months, in addition to any
punishment for contempt which the Supreme Court may inflict.

21. The commissioners, when appointed as aforesaid, shall make an oath before
one of the judges of the Supreme Court that they will well and faithfully dischargo
the duties imposed upon them under this Act, and adjudicate on all matters coming
before them, to the best of their judgment, without fear, favor or affection.

22. If any proprietor shall, either by himself, bis agent, guardian, committee,
trustee or counsel, neglect to appear before the commissioners, pursuant to notio
under the provisions of this Act, the commissioners shall be at liberty to proceed,
ex parte.

23. The commissioners may, upon application made by any proprietor, upon
cause being shown to the satisfaction of the commissioners, grant an extension of
time to such proprietor before entering upon the hearing of such proceedings before
them.

24. It shall be lawful for the commissioners to be appointed under the provisions
of this Act to enter upon all lands concerning which they shall be empowered to
adjudicate, in order to make such examination thereof as may be necessary, withont
being subjected, in respect thereof, to any obstruction or prosecution, and with the right
to command the assistance of all justices of the peace and others, in order to enter and
nake such examination in case of opposition.

25. The commissioners, or any two of them, may adjourn the hearing of any'
matter from time to time as they may deem necessary and expedient.

26. After hearing the evidence adduced before them the commiEsioners, or any
two of them, shall award the sum due to such proprietor as the compensation or price-
to which he shall be entitled by reason of lis being divested of his lands, and all
interest therein and thereto.

27. The fact of the purchase or sale of the lands of any proprietor being com-
pulsory and not voluntary shall not entitle any such proprietor to any compensation
by reason of such compuisory purchase or sale, the object of this Act being to pay
every proprietor a fair indemnity or equivalent for the value of bis interest, and no-
more.

28. In estimating the amount of compensation to be paid to any proprietor for
bis interest or right to any lands, the commissioners shall take the following facts or
circumstances into their consideration:-

(a.) The price at which other proprietors in this island have heretofore sold their
lande to the Government.

(b.) The number of acres under lease in the estate or lands they are valuing;
the length of the leases on such estates; the rents reserved by such leases; the arrears
of rent and the years over which they extend, and the reasonable probability of their
beirg recovered.

(c.) The number of acres of vacant or unleased lands; their quality and value to
the proprictor.
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(d.) (1.) The gross rental actually paid by the tenants on any estate yearly for
the previous six years; (2) the expenses and charges connected with and incidental
to the recovery of sncb rent, and its receipt by the proprietor; and (3) the actual
net receipts of the proprietor for the said period of six years.

(e.) The number of acres possessed or occupicd by any persons who have not
attorned to or paid rent to the proprietor, and who claim to hold sncb land adversely
to sncb proprietor, and the reasonable probabilities and expenses of the proprietor
8astaining his claim against snob persons holding adversely in a court of law, shall
each and all be elements to be taken into consideration by the said commissioners in
estimating the value of such proprietor's lands; (1) the conditions of the original
grants from the Crown ; (2) the performance or non-performance of those conditions ;
(3) the effects of such non-performance, and how far the despatches from the English
Colonial secretaries to the different Lieutenant-Governors of this island, or other action
f the Crown or Government, have operated as waivers of any forfeitures; (f.) the

«quit rents reserved in the original grants, and how far the payments of the same have
been waived or remitted by the Crown.

28. When the award shall have been made by the commissioners, or any two of
them, the same shall be published by delivering a copy thereof to the proprietor or
to his agent, duly authorized as aforesaid, and filing the original in the office of the
Prothonotary of the Supreme Court.

29. At the expiration of sixty days from sncb publication of the award, the
sGovernment shall pay into the colonial troasury the sum so award by the said com-

Inissioners, or any two of them, to the credit of the suit or proceeding in which such
·award shall been made.

30. The Colonial Treasurer shall, immediately after such payment, deliver to
'the prothonotary of the Supreme Court a certificate of the amount paid into the
treasury. as aforesaid, which certificate shail be in the form to this Act annexed,
Inarked A.

31. It shall be the duty of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to nominate a fit
and proper person, to be called the " public trustee," wbo, when the sum so awarded
to the proprietor as aforesaid, shall have been paid into the treasury as aforesaid,
shall (unless restrained by the Supreme Court, or a judge thereof), after fourteen daye'
"Otice to the proprietor or his agent authorized as aforesaid, execute a conveyance of
the estate of such proprietor to the commissioner of public lands, which said convey-
aeue may be in the.form to this Act annexed, markel B.

32. The conveyance mentioned in the last preceding section shall vest in the
COmmissioner of public lands an absolute and indefeasible estate of fee simple, free
fron ail incumbrances of every description, and shall be held by and disposed of by
lim as if sucb lands had been purchased under the provisions of the Act passed in
the sixteenth year of the reigu of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter
'Bighteen, intituled, " An Act for the purchase of lands on behalf of the Government
Of Prince Elward Island and to regulate the sale and management thereof, and for
Other purposes therein mentioned," and shall also vest in the commissioner of publie
lands all arrears of rent due upon the said lands.

33. The appoint ment of the public trustee shall be under the great seal of thia
Province, and shall be registered in the office of tho registrar of deeds.

34. The party entitled to the sum awarded, or any party or parties entitled to a
Portion of sncb sum for the lands so conveyed by the public trustee to the commis-
*loner of public lands, may receive the same hy obtaining an order from the Supreme
'Court upon presenting a petition, and upon proving his or their right to snch sun or
any portion thereof: Provided that the commissioner of public lands be made a
party to such application.

35. It shall be the duty of the Supreme Court, upon any such application, to require
that al proper persons shall be made parties to such proceedings, and to apportion
such sums in sncb shares and proportions as such parties shall be entitled to receive.

36. When the full sum for any lands shall have been paid into the treasury and
conveyance executed by the public trustee to the commissioner of public lands,
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the Government shall be absolutely exonerated from all liability to any person or,
persons whomsoever who may claimi any estate so conveyed as aforesaid, or any
interest therein, except as is mentioned in the next section.

37. The party.obtaining an order from the Supreme Court for any money to
which ho shal be entitled for his estate so vested in the commissioner of publie lands,
or any interest thereib, shall be indemnified in his costs incurred in making suclr
application: Provided always, that no party shall receive or be entitled to any costà
who has made an unsuccesslul application to the court for an order for the money so
paid into the treasury, as aforesaid, but such party shall pay to and reimburse the
party who bas received suoh order such costs as ho shall have beenput to by reason
of such unsuccessful application.

38. When any estate shall be vested in the commissioner of public lands under
th provisions of this Act, which shall, previous thereto, have been vested in the
nane or names of any trustee or trustees, the court shal order the purchase money
of such estate to be invested in the name or names of such trustee or trustees, upon1
trust, to pay the interest arising from such investment, in the same manner and to
the same parties as the rents, issues and profits of the said land were payable
previously to the sale thereof.

39. It shall be the duty of the said court to make such order as to the invest--
ment and payment of the purchase money and the interest arising therefrom as may
meet the circumstances of each case, so that widows entitled to dower, infants, judg-
ment creditors, mortgagee3, and all persons entitled to any estate or interest in the
said lands, or the rents arising or to arise therefrom, or the arrears thereof, may receive-
either the interest of the said purchase money when invested, as aforesaid, or the
purchase money or shares thereof, as shall represent their estate or interest in said
lands, or the rents arising therefrom, or the arrears thereof, previous to the vesting.
of the same in the commissioners of public lands, as aforesaid.

40. In every case, when such lands have been vested in trustees, the purchase
money shall be paid to such trustees, to hold the same upon the same trusts as they
held the lands; and when there are no trustees the Supreme Court shall have power
to appoint trustees, and shall, by an order or rule of court, declare the trusts upon
which they shall hold the said purchase money, and the manner in which the pur-
chase money shall be invested.

41. The Supreme Court shall have power to dismiss any trustee or trustees go
appointed by them, and appoint a trustee or trustees in the room or stead of the
trustees so dismissed.

42. The said commissioners shall be paid by the Government of this Province-
for their services, under and by virtue of this Act, $10 per day for each and every day
such commissioners shall actually be engaged in duties imposed upon them by this
Act, or by any reference in pursuance thereof, and such other reasonable remunera-
tion as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall consider them entitled to.

43. The public trustee shall be allowed such remuneration for his services as,
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall deem him entitled to under the circum-
stances of each case, which shall ho paid by the Government of this Province.

44. No award made by the said commissioners, or any two of them, shall be held
or deemed to be invalid or void for any reason, defect or informality whatsoever,
but the Supreme Court shall have power, on the application of either the commis-
sioner of public lands or the proprietor, to remit to the commissioners any award
which shall have been made by them to correct any error, or informality, or omis-
sion made in their award: Provided, always, that any such application to the
Supreme Court to remit such award to the commissioners shall be made within
thirty days after the publication thereof, as aforesaid; and provided further, that in
case any such award is remitted back to the commissionerg they shall have full
power to revise and re-execute the same, and their powers shall not be held to have
ceased by reason of their executing their first award, and in no case shall any appeal
lie from any such award, either to the Supreme Court, the Court of Chancery, or
any other legal tribunal; nor shall any such award, or the proceedings before such
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commissioners, be reinoved or taken into or inquired into by any court by certiorari,
or any other procefs, but with the exception of the aforesaid power given to such
Supreme Court to remit back the matter to uch commissioners, their award shall
be binding, final, and conclusive on ail parties.

45. The Supreme Court shall have power to make any rules and regulations not
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, for the purpose of more effectually
carrying ont the requirements of this Act, which rules shall be published in the
Royal Gazette newspaper.

46. Inasmuch as it is expedient that the matters referred to the Supreme Court
Under ibis Act shall not interfere with the ordinary business of the said court during
term time, the said court may, from time to time, appoint sessions for the purpose of
hearing proceedings under this Act: Provided, always, that one week's notice of
such session be giv6n in the Royal Gazette newspaper.

47. If the commissioner of public lande Èhall neglect to proceed with any case
pending before the commissioners, or shall refuse to petition the commissioners to
appoint a time and place to hear the matters referred to them, under the thirteenth
section of this Act, when requested by any proprietor who shall have appointed a
commissioner so to do, or who shall delay or impede the proceedings in any way,
such commissioner of public lands shal], upon proof thereof, before the Supreme
Court, be punished by fine or imprisoument.

48. After the commissioner of public lande shall bave given notice to any pro-
Prietor, under the second section of this Act, no sncb proprietor to whom such notice
shall bave been given shall maintain any action at law for the recovery of more than
the current year and subsequent accruing rente due to him from any tenant or occu-
pier upon his lands, and in case any such action is brought against any tenant by
any such proprietor, such tenant mnay plead this Act in bar of such action, nor shall
any execution ibsue on any judgment recovered, or to be recovered, for rent by any
such proprietor against any tenant on this island, except the current year's rent and
subsequent accruing rents, and in case any such execution is issued, the Supreme
Court, or a judge thereof, shall, on application, stay any such execution until the
AWard of the said commissioners shall De made.

49. This Act shall be cited and known as " The Land Parchase Act, 1875."

Dominion of Canada,
?rovince of Prince Edward Island.

In Ih matter of the application of X. Y., the commissioner of public lands for
the purchase of the estate of A. B. and " The Land Purchase Act, 1875."

I certify that the sum of bas been placed to the credit of the account
9pened in the above matter, which said amount will be paid to such party or parties
as the dupreme Court shall, by rule in the above matter, order and direct.

Dated this day of , 187
Treasurer.

(B.)
Dominion of Canada, )

Province of Prince Edward Island. j
In the matter of X. Y., the commissioner of public lands for the purchase of the

estate of A. B. and " The Land Purchase Act, 1875."
Know all men by tbese presents that 1, C. D., the public trustee, duly appointed

lMder the provisions of " The Land Purchase Act, 1875," do, by these presents, and
y Virtue of Ibis Act (the sum of dollars having been paid into the

treasury of Ibis Province in the above matter, as appears b the certificate of the
Treasurer of said Province, hereto annexed), grant unto X. ., the commissioner of
Public lands, and hie successors in cilce, all that (bere describe land particularly by

eibtes and bounds) to have and to hold the same, together with all airears of rent
'due thereon to the said X. Y., commiesioner of public lande, and hie successors in
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office, in trust for such purposes, and subject to such powers, provisions, regulations
and authorities in every respect, and to be managed and disposed of in such modes
as are set forth, declared and contained in an Act passed in the sixteenth year of the
reign of Her present Majesty, Queen Victoria, chap. 18, intituled, " An Act for the
purchase of lands on behalf of the Government of Prince Edward Island, and to regu-
late the sale and management thereof, and for other purposes therein mentioned,"
and of all other acts in amendment thereof and concerning lands purchased there-
under by and conveyed to the commissioner of public lands therein mentioned.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this day of
A.D. 187 .

Witness to the execution by the said O. D.
A true copy, which I certify.

FREDK. BRECKEN, Attorney-General.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., 11th May, 1875.

]REPORT of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Ris Excellency
the Administrator of the Government in Council on the 14th June, 1875.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration the report
hereunto annexed from the Hon. the Minister of Justice, in reference to an Act passed
by the Legislature of Prince Edward Island during the last Session thereof, intituled,
"The Land Purchase Act, 1875," and they respectfully submit their concurrence
in the said report, and accord ingly advise that the said Act receive the assent of Your
Excellency in Council.

Certified.
W. A. HIKSWORTH, Clerk Privy Council, Canada.

DEPARTMENT oF JusTIcE, CANADA,.OTT&wA, 28th May, 1875.
The undersigned has the honor to report :-

That at the last Session of the Legislature of Prince Edward Island a Bill ws
passed by both Houses, intituled, " The Land Purchase Act, 1875," which has been
reserved by the Lieutenant-Governor for the signification of the pleasure of Your
Excellency in Council.

The objects in this Bill are the same as those contemplated in the Bill passed
during the previous Session, intituled, " The Land Purchase Act, 1874," which was
also reserved for the signification of Your Excellency's pleasure, but which was not
assented to by Your Excellency, for reasons contained in a report of the Minister of
Justice of the 23rd December, 1874. By referring to this report it will be observed
that the reason adduced for withholding Your Excellency's assent was chiefly that no
provision was made for an impartial arbitration, or in which the proprietors would
have a representation in arriving at the value of their property; neither did it seem
to provide for a speedy determination of the matters in dispute between the parties
interested.

In the Bill which is now referred those objections have been removed, and a
fair representation of the interests of all parties concerned has been provided for, and
an impartial tribunal has been insured to eaci proprietor, the Bill providing for the
appointment of three arbitrators-one to be named by the land proprietor, another
to be named by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and the third by Your Excol-
lency in Council.

The undersigned is of opinion that the subject dealt with in the Bill is one coming
within the competence of a Provincial Legislature, and inasmuch as the objection-
able features of the previous Bill have been removed, the undersigned recommends
that the reserved Bill, intituled, " The Land Parchase Act, 1875," receive the assent
of Your Excellercy in Council.

T. POURNIER, Acting Minister ofJustice.
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To Ris Excellency the Right Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell
(commonly called the Marquis of Lorne), Knight of the Most Ancient and Most
Noble Order of the Thistle, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of
Saint Michael and Saint George, Governor General of Canada, and Vice-Admiral
of the same, &c., &C., &e.
We, Her Mujesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Council and

1ouse or Assembly of Prince E lward Island, in General Assembly convened, approach
Tour Excellency in Council, and represent:

1. That by the Treaty of Washington, 1871, it was among other things agreed
upon by the high contracting parties thereto, that in addition to the liberties seoured
to the United States fishermen by the Convention of 1818, the citizens of the United
&tates should have, in common with the subjects of Her Britannie Majesty, the
liberty, for a term of years specified, to take fish of certain kinds on the ses coasta and
shores, and i n the baye, harbors and creeks of the Provinces of Quebec, Nova Seotia
,4nd New Brunswick, and the colony of Prince Edward Island, without being
re8tricted to any distance from the shore, and with permission to land thereon for
the purpose of drying their nets and curing their fish; and it was provided that suoh
foregoing agreement should take effect as soon as the laws required to carry it into
Operatiou should have been passed by the Imperial Parlianent of Great Britain, by
the Parlianent of Canada, and by the Legislature of Prince.Edward Island, on the o».
iiand, and by the Congress of the United States on the other.

2. That in a despatch dated at Downing Street, 17th June, 1871, enclosing to
Lient.-Gov. Robinson copies of the Treaty of Washington, and other documents, Her
lfajesty'sGovernment strongly urged upon the Government of Prince Edward Island
that, for certain reasons statel in the despatch of Ba-r Kimberly to the Governor
General of Canada, the application made by the United States Government should be
acceded to by this island, so that American fishermen might be at once allowed,
during that season, the provisional use of the privileges granted to them by the
Treaty of Washington.

3. That in deference to the wishes of the Imperial Government, the Goverument
'Of Prince Edward Island promptly sanctioned the admission, on 24th July, 1871, of
Ainerican fishermen to the liberty which was intended to be secared to them by the
Treaty of Washington.

4. That the Treaty of Washington was ratifded by the Legislature of Prince
Edward Island on the 20th day of June, 1872.

5. That thereafter Prince Edward Island was, as a separate Government, and a
'ot nsenting party to the treaty, entitled to a share of any award which, under the
Treaty of Washington, the commissioners appointed thereunder might make in favor
Of the Imperial Government.

6. That Prince Edward Island entered the Confederation of the Dominion of
a11ada, on the let day of July, 1873, upon certain terms and conditions set forth in

the Order of the Queen in 0ouncil, dated 26th June, 173.
7. That in the said terns of Union no mention is made of any surrender to the

Qeneral Government of the fisheries, or any compensation accruing to Prince Edward
Island by reason of her ratification of the Treaty of Washington.

8. That the commissioners app inted under the provisions of the Treaty of
Washington, upon the- 23rd Novembor, 1877, awarded the sum of 85,500,000 to be

aid by the Government of the United States to the Government of Her Britannio
,!jesty as a compensation in return for the privileges accorded to the citizens of

'the United States under article 18 of the Treaty.
9. That the Imperial Government ha paid over to the Government of New-

foundland the sum of $1,000,000 as the share of that colony in the said award.
10. That had the amount of the award been paid over to Great Britain -before

the admission of this Province into the Confederation, Prince Edward Island would
ave obtained her share thereof, in the saine way as Newfoundland, which amount,

XLUder the provisions of the 107th section of the British North America Act, would,
'o the entry of the island into the Union, have been taken in reduction of the deb&
«f the Province at that time.
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11. That the evidence taken before the commission at Halifax tended to prove
that it was there admitted by the United States agent that the mackerel fisheries
around the coast of Prince Edward Island are the moSt valuable of any conceded to
the Americans by the Treaty of Washington; that mackerel constitute 65 per cent.
of the whole catch taken by the United States fishermen in British waters, and that
their great value contributed very largely to the making of the award in favor of
Great Britain.

12. That Prince Edward Island having no mines nor extensive forests, is wholly
dependent upon its fisheries and its agricultural sources of wealth, and from its
insular position, cannot possibly participate in the numerous advantages possessed by
the other Provinces in their railways, canals and other large public works.

13. That the only important public work in Prince Edward Island, viz., the
railway, was built at the proper cost of the people of the Province, and the expense
of its construetion was charged against the isiand in the settlement of the terme of
Oonfederation.

14. That owing to the very large extent to which the Americans, in the exor-
cise of their privileges under the Tr eaty of Washington, use the isheries of Prince
Edward Island, and the destructive modes of fishing employed by them, it is almost
eartain that those fisheries, when restored to the island, will be much less valuable
than formerly, and that thus the value of property connected therewith will be
depreciated, and consequently the revenues of the Province reducel-that even now
tbe loss of the monopoly hitherto enjoyed by our gshermen in the valuable fisheriesê
surrounding our shores is productive of the same prejudicial result.

35. That the Government of Prince Edward Island intimated to Earl Kimberly
iheir disatisfaction with the provisions of the Treaty of Washington, and their
zegret that the compensation to be awarded had mot assumed the form of another
recipiocity trtaty, or of some tariff concessione authorizing the free admission of'
the pioducts of ler agriculturists; yet stated their willingness to accept any
reasonable money compensation in addition to the privileges granted by the treaty,
at the same time expressing their fears that under the treaty nothing of the kind
was guaranteed, to which Earl Kimberly replied, that he did not understand why
the Prince Edward Island Government should object to the reference of the question
of the money compensation to arbitration, which seemed to him to be the fairest way
of determining such a point.

16. That failing the adoption of the commercial arrangement so ardontly
desired, and as it was strongly impreised bv Earl Kimberly, in bis despatch of 17th
of June, 1873, "that it could not reaeonably be expected that Great Britain should,
for an indefinite period, ineur the constant risk of serious misunderstanding with the
Unit* d Statee, in order to endeavor to force the American Government to change its
commercial policy," Prince Edward lsland, in deference to the wish of the Imperial
Go'vernment thus expressed, and being most unwilling to throw any obstacle in the
way of an amicable settlement of other causes of difference between Great Britain
and the United States, reluctantly agreed to accept such money compensation as
wnight be awaided, and subsequently passed the Act giving effect to the treaty.

17. That under the terms of confederation with tie Dominion of Canada, Prince
Edward Island having surrendered to the General Government the control of her
commercial interests and the regulation of her tariff, there exists a still more
Sogent reasmon why she sbould receive Ib benefit of any money compensation
awarded for the use of ber fisheries by the citizens of the United States.

18. That the award of $5,500,000 was evidently intended as a compensation to
those Provinces territorially possesaing the privileges conceded to the Americans,
and in no wise in the nature of compensation to the General Government for loss of
revenue consequent upon the free admission into Canada of certain United States
products, nor to any benefits accruing to United States citizens by the opening of
ports, inammuch as the commission decided that it was not competent for them to-
award any compensation for commercial intercourse*between the two countries, and
excluded from their consideration any advantages resulting from the purchase by
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the Americane of supplies, and from their being allowed to trans-ship cargoes in,
British waters.

19. That the right of Prince Edward Island in the fisheries around ber coast,
previous to Confederation, was a colonial right, and that principle bas been acknow --
ledged by the equitable way in which the claims of Newfoundland have been adjusted
by the lmprial Government.

20. That the British North America Act, in conferring authority upon the-
General Government to legislate upon our fisheries, did not contemplate thereby the
right to sell or otherwise dispose of them, but merely for the purposes of protection
and improvement;, and that, in fact, the disposal of these fisheries was made by
Prince Fdward Island, as a separate Government, in 1871, two years before her con-
Ilection with the Dominion, and in the settlement of the terms of Confederation, no
tarrender of the consideration to be paid by the Americans was made to the General

Go0vernment.
21. That the General Government having assumed the protection of the lisheries,

Would not be justified in applying the amount of the award to assist in carrying out
an agreement which they are bound to fulfil under mny circumstances, and the cost

of which is chargeable to the general revenne fand of Canada.
22. That if, in the case of Newfoundland, where there are no fisheries within the-

territorial waters of that island of which the Americans make any use-where, as in
every other place, the cod fishery is allowed in the open sea; and no herring, mackeret.
or other fishery is pursned by the Americans within the jurisdictional limits, the sum
of $1,000,000 was considered that ieland's fair proportion, we submit that, in the case
Of Prince Edward Island, where, as has been proved, the most valuable fisherics opened
to the Americans exist, and which possesses no internal sources of wealth, as do the
other Provinces, and whose people are entirely dependent upon their fishing and,
agricultural pursuits for their livelihood, the sum of $1,250,000 cannot be considered
an unreasonable amount to be set aside for the benefit of this Province.

We therefore humbly pray that Your Excellency in Council will take the
Premises into your serious consideration; and after careful examination of the facts
Order the funding, for the benefit of this Province, of the sum of $1,250,000, which
We humbly submit Prince Edward Island is legally and equitably entitled to receive
frOrn the Imperial Government as her share of the award made by the commissioners,
Ulader the provisions of the Tieaty of Washington, 1871.

And, as in duty bound, they will ever pray.
Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed.
On motion of the Hon. Mr. Sullivan, seconded by Mr. Yeo,-
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to join a committee of the Legisla-

tive Council, to prepare an Address to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, requesting
that His Honor will be pleased to transmit the humble Address of both Houses to Ris
Excellency the Governor General, relating to the claims of this Province to a propor-
tional share of the sum awarded by the commission appointed under the Treaty of
lWashington, as compensation for privileges accorded the citizens of the Jnited
8 tates uLder article 18 of that treaty.

Ordered, That the sane committee who prepared the Address to His Excellency
the Governor General be a committee on the part of this House to prepare the said.
Address to Hie Honor.

Ordered, That the said Resolution be communicated by Message to the Legie-
lative Council.

Ordered, That the Hon. Mr. Sullivan do carry the said Message to the CaunciL
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A Message from the Council, by Mr. Ball, their Clerk:-
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CHAMBER, 7th June, 1879.

EXTRACT of Minutes of the Executive Council of Prince Edward Island.
COUNcIL CHAMBER, 19th February, 1879.

At a meeting of the Executive Council in committee.

Present:
Hon. Mr. DAvIEs, Hon. Mr. DODD,

do Yzo, do ROBERTSON,
do LAIRD, do McMILLAN,
do STEWART, do FARQUHARsoN,

The following Minute ws adopted and ordered to be handed to His Honor the
Lieutenant Governor for transmission to the Dominion Government:-

The Executive Council in committee, having had under consideration the award
of $5,500,000, made in favor ot Great Britain, by the Fishery Commission, appointed
under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington, and the special claims which this
Province has to a portion thereof, beg to submnit the following remarks for the con-
sideration of the Government of the Dominion of Canada:-

1. One great contention between the respective Governments of Great Britain
and the United States, before that commission, was, whether the fish caught by
American fishermen was taken within or outside of what is known as the three mile
limit. A vast preponderance of the evidence showed clearly that two-thirds or three-
fourths of the mackerel taken by the Americans was caught within that limit, and the
award ot the commission was made upon that basis, and could be sustained upon no
other.

2. The fisheries within such limit around the coasts of this island are among the
most valuable of any conceded to the Americans, and were so spoken of, not only by
the witnesses produced on the part of Her Majesty's Government, but also by those
who gave evidence on the part of the United States. The Hon. Mr. Foster, the
United States agent, and one of her leading counset before the commission, in iis
able closing address, admitted "that the three milo limit off the bend of Prince
Edward Island and down by Margaree, were the two points to which almost all the
evidence of inshore fishing in this case related." A very large proportion of the
testimony respecting the catch of mackerel by American vessels referred to the
" bend or bight of this island," and a universal consensus of opinion existed as to the
wonderful richness of the maokerel fishery in these parts. It is submitted, therefore,
under tho evidence, that no reasonable doubt can exist that the great value of these
particular fûshing grounds, the eagerness with which the Americans have always
eought access to them, and the great quantities of mackerel which they have been
accustomed to catch there, contributed materially to the award male in favor of
Great Britain.

3. These fisheries have always constituted and been looked upon as one of the
great sources of wealth of this Province. Destitute of all mines and minerals; with-
out manufactures, or any of those facilities by which they can be successfully estab-
lished; our limited supply of lumber becoming rapidly exhausted; isolated from the
mainland and consequently deprived of the advantages which our more fortunate
neighbors in the adjoining Provinces enjoy, from the great canals, locks and railways,
which the liberality of the Dominion Government has provided, our Province and its
people have had to rely, and in the future, more than ever, must rely, upon their
agriculturai and fishing productions alone.

4. The Treaty of Washington, under the provisions of which the fishery com-
mission sat and made their award, was ratified by the Logislature of this Province
on the 29th day of June, 1872, and before it had become a part of the Dominion.
The right of each separate province to receive such a proportion of the award as the
value of its fisheries bears to the entire fishing privileges opened to the United States
lishermen by the Treaty of Washington has already been recognized by Great
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Britain in the case of Neyfoundland, and being based upon the commonest princi ples
of justice and fair play, cannot be questioned. This Province became a part of the
Dominion on the lst July, 1873, the day on which the provisions of the Fishery
Articles of the Treaty of Washirgton came into force; its right, therefore as a separ-
ate Province, to make any representation to Great Britain for payment of any pro-
Portion of this award, ceased, and it now becomes necessary to press the claims upon
the Dominion, to which the balance of the award, after deducting Newfoundland's
Portion, has been paid.

5. The terms of the Union agreed upon between this island and the Dominion
are naturally silent upon this subject. The appointment of the commission, although
agreed upon by the terms of the treaty, had not then been made. The amount of its
award could not even be approximated, and any allowance to this Province, as and for
its share, was at that time out of the question. The silence, however, of the terms of
Confederation and the delays in the constitution of the commission cannot, it is
submitted, in any way prejudice the rights of this Province. The island did not,
neither was it asked to, surrender its rights to a fair proportion of whatever sum
Iight be awarded, nor was any equivalent offered or accepted in lieu of it. That
right was a territorial one, which, bad the Island remained ont of Confederation,
Would now be at once recognized, as in the case of Newfoundland. It remains intact
to this day, and it was, we believe, understood by the gentlemen who negotiated the
terins of Union that it should so remain until the award was made and paid over. It in
quite true, that by the British North America Act the exclusive legisiative authority
of the Parliament of Canada extends (inter alia) to the sea coast and inland fisheries,
but no reasonable construction of this language can entitle the General Government
exclusively to the money paid by the Americans for the priviloge to enter and fish
for twelve years in the territorial waters of this Province. That right was not
granted by the Parliament of Canada, but by the Legislature of this island, whon it
Was a separate Province, in the legislation of 18ï2, by which the Treaty of Wash-
irlgton was ratified. It was granted upon the clear understanding that its value
should be estimated by impartial commissioners, and, when estimated, should be
paid by the 'United States to Great Britain for the benefit of those entitled to it.
That estimate has been made, and embraced in the calculation of similar privileges
0oaceded by the Dominion of Canada apart from Prince Edward Island; and unles
it can be clearly shown that this Province has deliberately surrendered its right in
this particular, the only question remaining for determination is the proportion of
the award which this Province is entitled to receive.

6. The concession of the privileges granted the Americans by the Treaty of
Washington, so far as they relate to this island, have operated, and will continue to
Operate, strongly against the fishermen, depriving them of the monopoly which prao-
tically they enjoyed from their proximity to the rich fisheries of the Gulf, and thus
Imaterially reducing the prQfits and wealth of a large percentage of the population.
The result of this upon the Government of the Province is necessarily injurious; the
taxable property within its jurisdiction is depreciated very largely in value; the
Yolume of capital invested in the fisheries, and which, for some years before coming
Into force of the Treaty of Washington, had largely increased, offers, and will con-
tinue to offer, smaller returns than otherwiso it would, and the losses, direct and
Indirect, fall solely on the Province and its inhabitants. If, on the other hand, the
laoney awarded, and which was intended in some measure as compensation to the
Provinces territorially possessing the privileges conceded to the Americans, is to be
shared by the far off Provinces of British Columbia, Manitoba and the rich Province
Of Ontario, which have only a general and indirect interest in the subject, it is sub-
7itted that the Maritime Provinces, and Prince Edward Island especiaby, will suffer
a great wrong. Had the territorial rights of this Province in its fisheries, and also
ità right to participate in any award made pursuant to the Treaty of Washington,
been surrendered in return for some concession or consideration granted by the
bomrinion Government, then no matter how grievous it might appear, that, as a Pro.
'Vi1ce, we were not to share in the money awarded, still no complaint would be justi-
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fiable; but, as already has been shown, no surrender has been made. The ratifica-
tion of the treaty was enacted by our Legislature before Confpderation ; the authority
to legislate upon our fisheries, vested in the Dominion by the British North America
Act, does not imply a right to sell or rent them; the sale or rental of them to the
Americans was not, so far as this island is concerned, made by the Dominion; the
purchase money or rental paid by the Americans for the right to use tbem for twelve
years has never been- assigned away by this Province. The terms of Union agreed
upon between this island and the Dominion, while expressly providing that Canada
ehould, assume and defray all charges for protection of the fisheries, are entirely
silent as to the surrender by this Province of its rights under the Treaty of Wash-
ington. To imply such a surrender would be a forced and unnatural construction of
a compact which is so particular and exact in its definitions of tbe rights and privi-
leges conceded by the Dominion to the Province, and the Province to the Dominion.

7. The Council in committee feel assured that the Dominion Government will,
after a careful examination of the facts, acknowledge the right of this Province to be
paid a fair proportion of the award. To determine what that proportion justly
amounts to is no easy matter; it is naturally incapable of being reduced to an arithme-
tical certainty, but this much is clear, that if, as between the Daminion and New-
foundland, the sum of $1,000,000 was deemed the latter's fair portion, no less
sum could, with justice, be offered this Province. The Council in committee repeat,
without in any way disparaging the claims of any of the other Provinces, that the
evidence taken before the commission, and which they have carefully examined,
p laces the fisheries of this Province among the most valuable in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, and of those most eagerly sought for by the Americans. They further
submit that no appropriation of our share of the award by the General Government
for the construction of public works would be just or satisfactory; that the plan
which best recommends itself to the people of this Province, and which, in itself, is
most just, would be the funding of the amount by the Dominion Government, for the
benefit of this island, and the payment thereto, semi-annually, of the interest for the
purposes of its local administration.

In conclusion, the Council in committee repeat that Prince Edward Island is
legally entitled to be paid a portion of the award made under the Treaty of Washing-
ton, and secured by the Dominion of Canada, and that the sum of $1,250,000 is its
fair and just proportion. 

Certified,
WILLIAM C. DESBRISAY, Clerk Executive Council.

RETURN.
(73)

To an ADaEss of the SENATE, dated 14th March, 1879 ;-For copies of al! correspond-
ence, Minutes of Council or other documents which have passed between the
Local Government of Prince Edward Island and the Government of the
Dominion, having reference to the award of the Fishery Commission, or to the
disposal thereof.

By command.
J. C. AIKINS, Secretary of State.

Department of tht Secretary of State, Ottawa, 24th March, 1879.

Province of Prince Edward Island.
GoVERNMENT Housz, 19th February, 1879.

&S,-I have the honor to transmit a copy of a Miniâte made by my Council,
Setting forth the juat claim of this Province to participate in the amount awarded to
be paid b the American Government, under the Treaty of Washington, as a cômpen-
satin for the fish taken by American citizens on the oasta and ehores of the rspe-
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tive Provinces of the Dominion, and proposing a mode for securing to this Province,
ýbY funding the principal, the annual interest of the sum which they conceive this
Province to be justly entitled to, and which proposal, it is hoped, will receive the
favorable conaideration of His Excellency's Goverument.

I have the honor, &c.,
R. RODGSON, Lieutenant-Governor.

1!lon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.

EXTB.ACTfrOM a Minute of tle Executive Council of Prince Edward Island.
COUXCIL CHAMBER, 19th February, 1879.

At a meeting of the Executive Council in committee.
Present:

Hon. Mr. DAVIEs, Ion.' Mr. DODD,
do Yzo, do MACMIILAN,
do LAiRD, do fAnQuRARsoN,
do STEWART, do ROBERTSON.

The following Minute ws adopted and ordered to be handed to RiE Honor
Ile Lieutenant-Governor for transmission to the Government of the Dominion of
'Canada:-

The Executive Council in committee, having had under consideration the award
of 85,500,000 made in favor of Great Britain by the Fishery Commission appointed
"lider the provisions of the Treaty of Washington, and the special claims which this
Province bas to a portion thereof, beg to submit the following remarks for the con-
ideration of the Government of the Dominion of Canada:-

1. One great contention between the respective Governments of Great Britain
and the Ujnited States before that commission was whether the fish caught by
Amaerican fisbermen was taken within or outside of what is known as the three mile
litait. A vast preponderance of the evidence showed clearly that two-thirds or three-
fonrths of the mackerel taken by the Americans was caught within that limit, and
the award of the commission was made upon that basis, and could be sustained upon
"o other.

2. The fisheries within such limit around the costs of this island are among the
MOst valuable of any conceded to the Americans, and were so spoken of, not only by
the witnesses produced on the part of Her Majesty's Government, but also by those
Who gave evidence on the part of the United States. The Hon. Mr. Foster, the
'United States agent, and one of her leading counsel before the commission, in his
able closing address, admitted "that the three mile limit off the bond of Prince
edward Island and down by Margaree were the two points to which almost all the
eidence of inshore fishing in this case related."

A very large proportion of the tes:imony respeoting the catch of mackerel by
AmYerican vessels, referred to theI "bond or bight of this island," and a universal
consensus of opinion existed as to the wonderfut richness of the ma-,kerel fishery in
'these parts. lIt is submitted, therefore, under the evidence, that no reasonable doubt
can exist that the great value of these particular fishing grounds, the eagerness with
Which the Americans have always sought access to them, and the great ietantities of
'ilackerel which they have been accustomed to catch there, contributed materially to
'the award made in favor of Great Britain.

3. These fisheries have always constituted and been looked upon as one of the
great sources of wealth of this Province. Destitute of al mines and minerais; with-
out manufactures or any of those facilities by whick they can be successfully estab-
1iShed; our limited supply of lumber becoming rapidly exhausted; iaolated from the
1ainland and consequestly deprived of the advantages which our more fortunate
e"ighbors in the adjoiningProvines enjoy, froin the great canais, locs and railways

*which the liberality of the Dominion Government has provided, our Province and its
People have had to rely, and in the future, more than ever, muatt rely, upon their
agricultural and fishing productions alone.
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4. The Treaty of Washington, under the provisions of which the Fishery Com-
mission sat and made their award, was ratified by the Legislature of this Province-
on the 29th day of June, 1872, and before it had become a part of the Dominion.
The right of each separate Province to receive such a proportion of the award as the
value-of its fisheries bears to the entire fisbing privileges opened to the United
8tates fishermen by-the Treaty of Washington, has already been recognized by Great
Britain in the case of Newfoundland, and being based upon the commonest principles
of justice and fair play, cannot be questioned. This Province became a part of the
Dominion on the Ist July, 1873, the day on which the provisions of the fishery
articles of the Washington Treaty came into force; its right as a separate Province,-
therefore, to make any representation to Great Britain for payment of any portion
of thiE award ceased, and it now becomes necessary to press the claim upon the
Dominion, to which the remainder of the award, after deducting Newfoundland's-
portion, has been paid.

5. The terms of Union agreed upon between this island and the Dominion are,,
naturally, silent upon the subject. The appointment of the commission, although
agreed upon by the terms of the treaty, had not thon been made. The amount of
the award could not even be approximated, and any allowance to this Province, as
and for its share, was, at that time, out of the question. The silence, however, of
the terms of Confederation, and the delays in the constitution of the commission,.
cannot, it is submitted, in any way prejudice the rights of this Province. Tho island
did not, neither was it asked to, surrender its right to a fair proportion of whatever
aum migbt be awarded, nor was any equivalent offered or accepted in lieu of it.
That right was a territorial one, which, had the island remained out of Confedration,
would now be at once recognized, as in the case of Newfoundland. It remains intact
to this day, and it was, we believe, understood by the gentlemen who negotiated the
terms of Union that it should so remain until the award was made and paid over.
It is quite true that by the British North America Act the exclusive legislative
authority of the Parliament of Canada extends (inter alia) to the sea coast and inland
fisheries, but no reasonable construction of this language can entitle the General
Government exclusively to the money paid by the Americans for the privilege to
enter and fish, for twelve years, in the territorial waters of this Province. That right
was not granted by the Parliament of Canada, but by the Legislature of thii island,
when it was a separate Province, in the Legislttion of 1872, by which the Ti eaty of
Washington was ratified. It was granted upon the clear understanding that its value
should be estimated by impartial commissioners, and, when estimated, should be paid
by the United States to Great Britain for the benefit of those entitled to it. That
estimate lias been made, and embraced in the calculation of similar privileges conceded
by the Dominion of Canada, apart from Prince Edward Island, and unless it can be
clearly shown that this Province has doliberatoly surrendered its right in this parti-
cular, the only question remaining for determination is the proportion of the award
which this Province is entitled to receive.

6. The concession of the privileges granted to the Americans by the Treaty of
Washington, so far as they relate to this island, have operated, and will continue to
operate, strongly against her fishermen, depriving them of the monopoly which,
practically, they enjoyed from their proximity to the richest fisleries of the Gulf, and
thus materially reducing the profits and wealth of a large percentage of the population.
The result of this upon the Government of the Province is necessarily injurious-the
taxable property within its jurisdiction is depreciated very largely in value. The
volume of capital invested in the fisheries, and which, for some years before the
coming iito foreu of the Wadhngton Treaty, had largely increased, offers, and will
continue to offer, smaller returns than otherwise it would, and the losses direct and
indirect, fall solely on the Province and its inhabitants. If, on the other hand, the
money awarded-and which was intended, in some measure, as compensation to the
Provinces territorially possessing the privileges conceded to the Americans-is to b&
shared by the far off Provinces of British Columbia, Manitoba and the rich Province of
Ontario, which have only a general and indirect interest in the subject, it is submitted
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that the Maritime Provinces, and Prince Edward Island especially, will suffer a great
Wrong. Had the territorial rights of this Province in its fisheries, and also its right
to participate in any award made pursuant to the Treaty of Washington, been surren-
dered in return for some concession or consideration granted by the Dominion
Government, then no matter how grievous it might appear that, as a Province, we
were not to share in the money awarded, still no complainte would be justifiable; but,
as already has been shown, no such surrender has been made.

The ratification of the treaty was enacted by our Legislature before Confedera-
tion-the authority to legislate on our fisheries, vested in the Dominion by the British
North America Act, does not imply a right to sell or rent them; the sale or rental
Of tbem to the Americans was not, so far as this island is concerned, made by the
Dominion-the purchase money or rental paid by the Americans for the right to use
them for twelve years has never been assigned away by the Province.

The terms of Union agreed upon between this island and the Dominion, while
expressly providing that Canada should assume and defray all charges for the protec-
tion of the fisheries, are entirely silent as to the surrender by this Province of its
rights under the Treaty of Washington. To imply such a surrender would be a
forced and unnatural construction of a compact which is so particular and exact in
its definitions of the rights and privileges conceded by the Dominion to the Province
and the Province to the Dominion.

7. The Council in committee feel assured that the Dominion will, after a careful
examination of the facts, acknowledge the right of the Province to be paid a fair
proportion of the award. To determine what that proportion justly amounts to is no
easy matter; it is naturally incapable of being reduced to an arithmetical certainty;
but this much is clear, that if, as between the Dominion and Newfoundland, the sum
of one million dollars was deemed the latter's fair portion, no less sum could, with
Justice, be offered to this Province. The Council in committee repeat, without in any
'Way disparaging the claims of other Maritime Provinces, that the evidence taken,
before the commission, and which they have carefully examined, places the fisheries
of this Province among the most valuable in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and of those,
tRost eagerly sought for by the Americans.

They further submit that no appropriation of our share of the award by the
General Government for the construction of public works would be just or satisfactory ;
that the plan which best recoinmends itself to the people of this Province, and which,
1n iteelf, is most just, would be the funding of the amount by the Dominion Govern-
]ient, for the benefit of this island, and the payment thereto, semi-annually, of the
interest, for the purposes of its local administration.

8. In conclusion, the Council in committee repeat that Prince Edward Island is
egally entitled to be paid a portion of the award made under the Treaty of Wash-

ington and received by the Dominion of Canada; and that the sum of one million
nud two hundred and fifty thousand dollars is its fair and just proportion.

Certified.
WILLIAM DESBRISAY, Clerk Executive Council.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SEORETARY OF STATE, OTTAWA, 5th March, 1879.

Sia,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 6, of the
19th uit., enclosing a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, setting forth the
clain of Prince Edward Island to a participation in the amount awarded by the
'ishery Commission appointed under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington.

I have, &c.,
E. J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

H Bonor the Lieutenant-Governor, Prince Edward Island, Charlottetown.

On motion of Mr. Yeo, seconded by Mr. Farquharson,-
And the question being proposed,
That the House do come to the following resolutions:-
Whereas the Executive Council of this island did, on the 19th February, 1879,

Adopt a minute setting forth, for the information of the Government of the Dominion,
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certain grounds upon which this Province laid claim to a share of the S5,500,000
awarded in favor of Great Britain, by the commissioners appointed under the pro-
visions of the Treaty of Washington, which Minute was duly forwarded by the
Lieutenant-Governor to the Dominion Government.

And whereas the Legislative Council and the House of Assembly of this Pro-
vince, by a Joint Address to His Excellency the Governor General, unanimously
passed at the Session of the Legislature hold in the year 1879, did affirm the right
of this Province to receive $1,250,000 as its just share of said award, and did set
forth at length in such Address the grounds upon which such right was based,
which Joint Address was also duly forwarded by the Lieutenant-Governor to lis
Excellency the Governor General.

And whereas, in a despatch from the Secretary of State, Ottawa, to the Lieu-
tenant-Governor of this Province, dated the 11th December, 1879, and laid upon the
Table of this House, it is stated as " the opinion of the Government of the Dominion
of Canada that this Province is not entitled to make any claim upon the money
awarded to be paid for the use of the fisheries by the United States which the other
Provinces of the Dominion would not be equally entitled to put forward," but the
reasons which induced the Government of the Dominion to come to such conclusion
are not in any way referred to in such despatch, and bave never been officially com-
municated to the Government of this island or its Legislature.

And whereas the claim put forward by the Government and Legislature of this
Province to a share of the monies awarded and paid by the United States for the use
of the fisheries is just in itself, and based upon reasons which, in our opinion, cannot
be successfully answered.

Resolved, therefore,-
1. That this House desires again formally to record its firm belief in the right

of this island to bo paid a fair portion of the said fishery award, and its determina-
tion to use all lawful and constitutional means to obtain such payment.

2. That the bald refusal of the Dominion Government to recognize the claim of
this Province, unaccompanied, as such refusal was, with any reasons, is unsatisfactory
to the Province and discourteoui to the Legislature, which unanimously agreed to
the Joint Address.

3. That the people of this Province will not, in the opinion of this House, submit
to have what they believe to be their just rights arbitrarily ignored, without any
reasons assigned, and that the reasons for refusing to acknowledge such claim should
have been communicated officially to the Government of this Province and laid before
its Legislature.

Resolved, further,-
That the document published by the newspaper press of the Dominion, purport-

ing to be a report of a sub-committee of the Privy Council of Canada, against the
claim submitted by this Province, and setting forth that this Province has no special
claim to any portion of the fishery award which the ether Provinces of the Domin-
ion would not be equally entitled to put forward, because the Government of the
United States did not bring the fishery articles of the Treaty of Washington into
force until the lst day of July, 1873-the day this Province entered into Union with
the Dominion of Canada-does not, in the opinion of this louse, give any answer
whatever to the reasons given in the Minute of Council and Joint Address of the
Legislature for the special claims advanced by the Province, for the following
reasons:-

ist. This Province, when separate and independent, ratified by legislation of its
own the fishery articles of the Treaty of Washington, and that such ratification was
,esential to give force and validity to such fishery articles, so far as they affected,
or were intended to affect, the territorial rights of this Province.

2ùd. The right to fish within three miles of the coast of this island, conceded
to the American fishermen by such treaty, was a territorial one.

3rd. Such concession was made by this island, when separate, upon the distinct
agreement embodied in the treaty itself, that the value of the concessions made by
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this island, over and above those made to it, should be estimated by impartial com-
maissioners, and paid to Great Britain, together with the amount allowed for similar
concessions made by the Dominion of Canada, for the benefit of those entitled to it.

4th. That the terms of Union between this island and the Dominion of Canada,
Mlinute and specific as they were, respecting the mutual concessions made by the
Contracting Governments, were entirely silent respecting the compensation to be
awarded to this Province for the concessions made to the Americans, and that the
right to recoive such compensation, whatever its amount might be, was, at the time of
such Union, a vested one, and could not be lost to the island without some surrender
or transfer of it by some tribunal authorized to make such surrender or transfer.

5th. The mere accident of the union of this island with the Dominion taking
Place concurrently with the bringing into force by the President of the United States
'f the fishery articles of the Washington Treaty, cannot have any effect whatever
' transferring from the island to the Dominion a vested right belonging to the

island, unless the terms of Union expressly operate in themselves to effect the
transfer.

6th. The only effect of such Union, in the opinion of this House, was to make the
Dominion of Canada a trustee to reccive from Great Britain the island's share of the
award, and to hold the same to and for !he benefit of the Provincial Government,
ernd that the only question now rightfully open is, not the right to receive anything
but the amount of the share the Province is fairly entitled to.

And a debate arising thereupon,
On motion of the Hon. Mr. Macleod, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Ferguson,-
Ordered, That the debate be adjourned.
On motion of the Hon. Mr. Macleod, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Gavin,-
Resolved, That the House do now resume the adjourned debate on the resolutions

8 1ubmitted to the House on the 17th day of April instant, relating to the claims of
this Province to a share of the fishery award under the Washington Treaty.

And the debate continuing,-
And the question being again proposed,-
The Hon. Mr. Sullivan moved, in amendment to the said proposed resolutions,

Oeconded by Mr. Poolo,-
To strike ont all after the first word " whereas," in the said resolutions, and

substitute in lieu thereof the following:-
" At the last Session of the Legislature of this Province a Joint Address from

the Legislative Council and House of Assembly to Ris Excellency the Governor
General was passed, setting forth the claim of this Province to a share of the sum
awarded to the British Government under the Treaty of Washington.

"And whereas, in a despatch from the Socretary of State, Ottawa, dated llth
becember, 1879, it is stated that ' in the opinion of the Governmont of the Dominion
Of Canada,' this Province 'is not entitled to make any claim upon the money awarded
tO be paid for the use of the fisheries by the United States which the other Pro-
vinces of the Dominion would not be equally entitled to put forward.'

" And whereas, in deference to the wishes of the Imperial Government, the
Government of this Province sanctioned the admission, on the 24th July, 1871-a,
period of nearly two years previously to the treaty coming into operation--of Ameri-
cau fishermen to the privileges which were intended to be secured to them by the
said treaty.

"And whercas the Government of the Dominion of Canada have declined te
favorably entortain the exceptional claim of this Province.

" Resolved, therefore, that a Joint Address f rom the Legislative Council and
Rouse of Assembly be presented to Her Majesty the Queen, praying that Her
Majesty wili take into consideration the claim of Prince Eiward Island for compen-
€ation for the use of its fisheries by citizos of the United States, from the 24th July,
1871, to the 1st July, 1873; and also the claim of the Province to a share of the sam

aWarded under the Treaty of Washington for the use of its fisheries by the said
itizegs of the United States, for the period of twelve years, from the time the treaty

2 into operation."
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And the debate contining,-
On motion of the Hon. Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Gavin,-
Ordered, That the debate be adjourned.
Then the House adjourned for one hour.
And being met,-
On motion of the Hon. Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Macleod,-
Resolved, That the House do now resume the adjourned debate on the resolu-

tions submitted to the Bouse on the 17th day of April, instant, relating to the claime
of this Province to a share of the fishery award under the Washington Treaty.

And the debate continuing,-
On motion of Mr. Macdonald (Souris), seconded by Mr. looper,-
Ordered, That the debate be adjourned.

Copy of Despatch from the Under Secretary of State at Ottawa, dated 11 th December,
1879, in reply to the application of this Province to be paid "her share of the
Award made by the Commissioners under the Treaty of Washington."

OTTAWA, 11th December, 1879.
Sn,-I have the honor to inform you that His Excellency the Governor General

has had under consideration in Council the application of the Government of the
Province of Prince Edward Island to be paid " er share of the award made by the
commiesioners under the provisiors of the Treaty of Washington," and that His
Excellency in Council is of opinion that that Province is not. entitled to make any
claim upon the money awarded to be paid for the use of the fisheries by the United,
States which the other Provinces of the Dominion would not be equally entitled to
put forward.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

Ris Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island,
Charlottetown, P.EI.

No. 7.
COREESPONDENCE between the Government of Prince Edward Island and the Govern-

ment of the Dominicn of Canada, regarding the claim of the former to a share of
the Award made under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington.

Mr. Sullivan to Sir John A. Macdonald.
CHARLOTTETOWN, 29th April, 1879.

The Government of Prince Edward Island wish to have an opportunity of placing
fully before Dominion Government the island's claim to proportionate share of fisherf
award, previously to disposal of amount in manner indicated by Mr. Fortin's motion,
or otherwise. The island's right is exceptionally strong. I shall bo pleased to knoW
your intentions in the matter.

W. W. SULLIVAN.

Sir John A. Macdonald to fr. Sullivan.
OTTAWA, 29th April, 1879.

Mr. Fortin's motion is not prompted by Government. The whole subject will bO
considered by Government after prorogation here.

JOHN A. MACDONALD.

Sir John A. Macdonald to Mr. Sullivan.
OTTAWA, 3rd May, 1879.

Canadian Government are ready to cnsider any statement of your Government
as to claim of fishery award.

JOHN A. MACDONALD.
383
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Mr. Sullivan to Sir John A. Macdonald.
CHARLOTTETOWN, 3rd May, 1879.

Engaged at legislation. Shouli like to have a week or so to furnish statement
Of island's claim to share of fishery award.

W. W. SULLIVAN.

Sir John A. Macdonald to Mr. Sullivan
OTTAwA, 10th May, 1879.

Take your own time to prepare statement.
JOHN A. MACDONALD.

EXTRACT from Minutes of Executive Council.
COUNCIL CHAMBER, 13th Jane, 1879.

At a meeting of Council.
Present: The LIEUTENANT-G0VERNOR, &C., &c., &c.

Ordered, That the Attorney-General and Provincial Secretary be appointed a
delegation to proceed to Ottawa for the purpose of presenting the claim of this Pro-
'Vince to a proportionate share of the fishery award.

Mr. Sullivan to Sir John A. Macdonald.
CHARLOTTETOWN, 13th June, 1879.

Can your Government meet delegation from island Government at Ottawa,about the 20th instant, on fishery award ?
W. W. SULLIVAN.

Sir John A. Macdonald to Mr. Sullivan.
OTTAWA, 20th June, 1879.

Cabinet think deputation should ba postponed till return of Finance Minister
frOm England, in August.

JOHN A. MACDONALD.
Mr. Sullivan to Sir John A. Macdonald.

CHARLOTTETOWN, 30th October, 1879.
DEAR Sm -A delegation from the island Executive would like to meet the
nion Government at Ottawa, about the 18th November next, relative to the

tihery award and other matters. I shall be glad to know whether or not the
e named will suit you.

Yours faithfully,
8 ir J0]TX A. MACDONALD. W. W. SULLIVAN.

Sir John A. Macdonald to Mr. Sullivan.
OTTAWA, 5th November, 1879.

1) îAR SIR,--I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
tith uit. We should be glad to see a delegation from Prince Edward Island at any
liIXIe. Our friend, .Mir. Pope, suggests your coming before and about the 27th instant.

Yours faithfully,

ton.W. W. SULLIVAN. JOHN A. MACDONALD.

Mr. Sullivan to Sir John A. Macdonald.
RUSSELL MOUSE, OTTAwA, 26th November, 1879.

RAR SIR,-I arrived here this evening. I shall be glad to know at what time
ay be permitted to have an interview with youi relative to the claim of Prince
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Edward Islahd to a portion of the sum awarded by the Halifax Commission in respect
of the fisheries.

Yours faithfully,
W. W. SULLIVAN.

The Right Hon. Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD.

Sir John A. .Macdonald to Mr. Sullivan.
OTTAWA, 27th November, 1879.

DEAR SIR,-Council meets to-morrow at 3 p. m., when my colleagues and myself
-will be glad to see you.

Yours very truly,
JOHN A. MACDONALD.

Hon. W. W. SULLIVAN.
Certified.

WILLIAM C. DESBRISAT, Clerk, Executive Council.

No. 8.
CorT of Despatch from the Lieutenant-Governor to Secretary of State, Ottawa, dated

10th of June, 1879, transmitting to the Governor General the Joint Address of
both Houses, relating to the claims of this Province to a proportionate share of
the Fishery Award.

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,
GOVERNMENT HOUSE, lOth June, 1879.

Sia,-I have the honor to transmit wherewith a joint Address from the Legisla-
tive Council and Assembly to His Excellency the Governor General, relating to the
claims of this Province to a proportionate share of the sum awarded by the Commis-
sioners under the Treaty of Washington, as a compensation for privileges accorded to
citizens of the United States under article eighteen of that treaty, and also a Joint
Address from the C uncil and Assembly, requesting me to forward the alluded to
Address to His Excellency.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
R. HODGSON, Lieutenant-Governor.

Hon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.

PAPERS
(37a) For the information of the HONORABLE THE SENATE.
Papers relating to the correspondence between the Government of the Dominion,

and the Government and certain Merchants of Prince Edward Island, respecting
their claims to a portion of the Fishery Award.

By Command.
J. C. AIKINS, Secretary of State.

Department of the Secretary of State, March, 1880.

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,
GOVERNMENT HlOUsE, 19th February, 1879.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a Minute made by my
Council setting forth the just claim of this Province to participate in the amount
Minute of council, awarded to be paid by the American Government, under the TreatT
of 19th Feb., 1879. of Washington, as a compensation for the fish taken by the American
citizens on the coasts and shores of the respective Provinces of the Dominion, and
proposing a mode for securing to this Province, by funding the principal, the annual
interest of the sum which they conceive this Province to be justly entitled to, and
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Which proposal, it is hoped, will receive the favorable consideration of His
Excellency's Government.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
R. HODGSON, Lieutenant-Governor.

1IIon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.

EXTRACTfrOm AMinutes of the Executive Council of Prince Edward Island.
COUNCIL CHAMBER, 19th February, 1819.

At a meeting of the Executive Council in Committee.
PRESENT:

Honorable Mr. DAvIs, Honorable Mr. DODD,
do YEo, do MACMILLAN,
do LAIRD, do FARQUHARsoN,
do STEWART, do ROBERTsON.

The following Minute was adopted and ordered to be handed to His Honor the
lheutenant-Governor, for transmission to the Government of the Dominion of
Canada.

The Executive Council in Committee having had under consideration the award
of $5,500,000, made in favor of Great Britain by the Fishery Commission appointed
Under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington, and the special clAims which this
Province has to a portion thereof, beg to submit the following remarks for the con-
ideration of the Government of the Dominion of Canada.

1. One great contention between the respective Governments of Great Britain
and the United States before that Commission was, whether the fish caught by
Amaerican fishermen was taken within or outside of what is known as the three-mile
lirait. A vast preponderance of the evidence showed clearly that two-thirds or three-
fourths of the mackerel taken by the Americans was caught within that limit, and
the award of the Commission was made upon that basis, and could be sustained upon
Bo other.

2. The fisheries within such limit, around the coasts of this island, are among the
IIMOst valuable of any conceded to the Americans, and were so spoken of, not only by the
Witnesses produced on the part of Her Majesty's Government, but also by those who
&ave evidence on the part of the United States. The HIon. Mr. Poster, the United
etates agent, and one of her leading counsel before the Commission, in his able
closing address, admitted " that the three-mile limit off the bond of Prince Edward
Island, and down by Margaree, were the two points to which almost all the evidence
of inshore fishing in this case related." A very large proportion of the testimony
respecting the catch of mackerel by American vessels referred to the " band or biglit
Of this island," and a universal consensus of opinion existed as to the wonderful rich-
n-es of the mackerel fishery in those parts. it is submitted, therefore, under the
evidence that no reasonable doubt can exist that the great value of these particular
fishing grounds, the eagerness with which the Americans have always sought access
to them, and the great quantities of mack'erel which they have been accustomed to
catch there, contributed materially to the award made in favor of Great Britain.

3. These fisheries have always constituted and been looked upon as one of the
great sources of wealth of this Province. Destitute of all mines and minerals,
Without manufactures, or any of those facilities by which they can be successfully
Otablished, our limited supply of lumber becoming rapidly exhausted, isolated from
tho mainland, and consequently deprived of the advantages which our more fortunate
Beighbors in the adjoining Provinces enjoy from the great canals, locks and railways

hieîch the liberality of the Dominion Government has provided, our Province and
lts people have had to rely, and, in the future, more than ever, must rely, upon their
agricultural and fishing productions alone.

4. The Treaty of Washington, under the provisions of which the Fishery Com-
raission sat and made their award, was ratified by the Legislature of this Provinco
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on the 29th day of June, 1872, and before it hai become a part of the Dominion. Th o
right of each separate Province to receive such a proportion of the award as the
valie of its fisheries bears to the entire fishing privileges open to the United States
fishermen by the Treaty of Washington, has already been recognized by Great
Britain in the case of Newfoundland, and being based upon the commonest principles
of justice and fair pla.y, cannot be questioned. Tbis Province became a part of the
Dominion on the lst July, 1873, the day on which the provisions of the fishery
articles of the Washington Treaty came into force; its right as a separate Province,
therefore, to make any representation to Great Britain for payment of any portion of
this award ceased, and it now becomes necessary to press the claim upon the Domin-
ion to which the remainder of the award, after deducting Newfoundland's portion,
has been paid.

5. The terms of Union agreed upon between this island and the Dominion are
naturally silent upon the subject. The appointment of the commission, although
agreed upon by the terms of the treaty, had not then been made, the amount of its award
could not even be approximated, and any allowance to this Province, as and for its
share, was, at that time, out of the question. The silence, however, of the terms of
Confederation, and the delays in the constitution of the commission, cannot, it is sub-
mitted, in any way prejudice the rights of this Province. The island did not,neither
was it asked, to surrender its right to a fair proportion of whatever sum might be
awarded, nor was any equivalent offered or accepted in lieu of it. That right was a
territorial one, which, had the island remained out of Confederation, would now be at
once recognized, as in the case of Newfoundland. It remains intact to this day, and
it was, we believe, understood by the gentlemen who negotiated the terms of Union
that it should so remain until the award was made and paid over. It is quite true
that, by the British North America Act, exclusive legislative authority of the Parlia-
ment of Canada extends (inter alia) to the sea coast and inland fisheries, but ne
reasonable construction of this language can entitle the General Government
exclusively to the money paid by the Americans for the privilege to enter and fish
for twelve years in the territorial waters of this Province. That right was not
granted by the Parliament of Canada, but by the Legisiature of this island, when it
was a separate Province, in the legislation of 1872, by which the Treaty of Washing-
ton was ratified. It was granted upon the clear understanding that its value should
be estimated by impartial commissioners, and, when estimated, should be paid by the
United States to Great Britain for the benefit of those entitled to it. That estimate
has been made and embraced in the calculation of similar privileges conceded by the
Dominion of Canada, apart from Prince Edward Island, and unless it can be clearly
shown that this Province has deliberately surrendered its right in this particular, the
only question remaining for determination is the proportion of the award which this
Province is entitled to receive.

6. The concession of the privileges granted to the Americans by the Treaty of
Washington, so far as they relate to this island, have operated, and will continue to
operate, strongly against her fishermen, depriving them of the monopoly which
practically they enjoyed from their proximity to the richest fisheries of the Gulf, and
thus materially reducing the !profits and wealth of a large percentage of the popula-
tion. The result of this upon the Governmentof the Province is necessarily injurious.
The taxable property within its jurisdiction is depreciated very largely in value. The
volume of capital invested in the fisheries, and which, for some years before the coming
into force of the Treaty of Washington, had largely increased, offers, and will con-
tinue to offer, smaller returns than otherwise it would, and the losses, direct and
indirect, fall solely on the Province and its inhabitants. If, on the other hand, the
money awarded, and which was intended, in some measure, as compensation te the
Provinces territorially possessing the privileges conceded to the Americans, is to be
shared by the far off Provinces of British Columbia, Manitoba, and the rich Province
of Ontario, which have only a general and indirect interest in the subject, it is sub-
mitted that the Maritime Provinces, and Prince Edward Island especially, will suffer
a great wrong. Had the territorial rights of this Province in its fisheries, and also
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its right to participate in any award made pursuant to the Treaty of Washington,
been surrendered in return for some ccncession or consideration granted by the
Dominion Government, then, no matter how grievous it might appear that, as a
Province, we were not to share in the money awarded, still no complaint would be
Justifiable ; but, as already has been shown, no such surrender has been made. The
ratification of the treaty was enacted by our Legislature before Confederation ; the
authority to legislate upon our fisheries, vested in the Dominion by the British North
America Act, does not imply a right to seil or rent them. The sale or rental of
ther to the Americans was not, so far as this island is concerned, made by the Dom-
imlion; the purchase money, or rental paid by the Americans for the right to use
them for twelve years has never been assigned away by the Province. The terms
of Union agreed upon between this island and the Dominion, while expressly provid-
mg that Canada should assume and defray all charges for the protection of the
fisheries, are entirely silent as to the surrender by this Province of its rights under
the Treaty of Washington. To imply such a surrender would be a forced and
Uninatural construction of a compact which is so particular and exact in its definitions
Of the rights and privileges conceded by the Dominion to the Province and the Pro-
vince to the Dominion.

7. The Council in committee feel assured that the Dominion Government wili,
4fter a carefut examination of the facts, acknowledge the right of this Province to be
Paid a fair proportion of the award. To determine what that proportion justly amounts
to is no easy matter; it is naturally incapable of being reduced to an arithmetical
certainty, but this much is clear, that if, as between the Dominion and Newfound-
lanid, the sum of one million dollars was deemed the latter's fair portion, noless sum
cOllld, with justice, be offered this Province. The Council in committee repeat,
Without in anyway disparaging the claims of the other Maritime Provinces, that the
evidence taken before the commission, and which they bave carefully examined,
lces the fisheries of this Province among the most valuable in the Gulf of St.

4-«Wrence, ani of those most eagerly sought for by the Americans. They further
submit that no appropriation of our share of the award by the General Government
for the construction of public works would be just or satisfactory; that the plan

Phich best recommends itself to the people of this Province, and which, in itself, is
raOstjust, would be the funding of the amount by the Dominion Government for the
benefit of this island, and the payment thereto, semi-annually, of the interest, for the
Purpose of its local administration.

8. In conclusion, the Council in committee repeat that Prince Edward Island is
legally entitled to be paid a portion of the award made under the Treaty of Waah-
'ngton, and received by the Dominion of Canada, and that the sum of one million and
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars is its fair and just proportion.

Certified,
WILLIAM C. DESBRISAY, Clerk Executive Council.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY oF STATE OF CANADA,
OTTAWA, 5th March, 1879.

SR,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 6, of the
1 9th ultimo, enclosing a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, setting forth
the claim of the Province of Prince Edward Island to a participation in the amount
awarded by the Fishery Commission appointed under the provisions of the Treaty of
Washington.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of Btate.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island,
Charlottetown.
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No. 26.
JOINT ADDRESS of the Legislative Council and Assembly to His Excellency the

Governor General.-Address to Lieutenant-Governor requesting him to forward
the Address to the Governor General.

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,
GoVERNMENT -HousE, lOth June, 1879.

SIE,-I have the honor to transmit herewith a Joint Address from the Legisla-
tive Council and Assembly to Ris Excellency the Governor General, relating to the
claims of this Province to a propoitionate share of the sum awarded by the commis-
sioners under the Treaty of Washington, as a compensation for privileges accorded
to citizens of the United States under Article 18 of that treaty; and also a Joint
Address from the Council and Assembly, requesting me to forward the alluded to.
Address to His Excellency.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
R. HODGSON, Lieutenant-Governor.

Bon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.

To Ris Honor Sir Robert Hodgson, Knight, Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of
Prince Edward Island, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR HONOR,
The Legislative Council and House of Assembly of Prince Edward Island, in

Provincial Parliament convened,'having agreed to a Joint Address to His Excellency
the Governor General, relating to the claims of this Province to a proportional share
of the sum awarded by the commission appointed under the Treaty of Washington,
as compensation for privileges accorded to citizens of the United States under Article
18 of that Treaty,

Humbly request that Your Honor will please to cause the said Address to be laid
lefore Ris Excellency the Governor General.

JOHN BALDERSTON, President.
JOHN ýA. McDONALD, Speaker.

MoUSE OF ASSEMBLY, 7th June, 1879.

To Ris Excellency the Right Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell,
(commonly called the Marquis of Lorne), Knight of the Most Ancient and Most
Noble Order of the Thistle, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order
of Saint Michael and Saint George, Governor General of Canada, and Vice-
Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c.
We, Her Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Council and

Hlouse of Assembly of Prince Edward Island in General Assembly convened, approach
Your Excellency in Council and represent:-

1. That b> the Treaty of Washington, 1871, it was, among other things, agreed
mpon by the high contracting parties thereto, that in addition to the liberties
secured to the United States fishermen by the Convention of 1818, the citizens of the
United States should have, in common with the subjeots of Her Britannic Majesty,
the liberty, for a term of years specified, to take fish of certain kinds on the sea coasts
and shores, and in the bays, harbors and creeks of the Provinces of Quebec, Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, and the colony of Prince Edward Island, without being
restricted to any distance from the shore, and with permission to land thereon for
the purpose of drying their nets and curing their fish ; and it was provided that such
foregoing agreement should take effect as soon as the laws required to carry it intO
operation should have been passed by the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain, by
the Parliament of Canada and by the Legislature of Prince Edward Island, on the
one hand, and by the Congress of the United States on the other.

2. That in a despatch dated at Downing Street, 17th June, 1871, enclosing to
.Lieutenant-Governor Robinson copies of the Treaty of Washington and other docu-
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ments, Her Majesty's Government strongly urged upon the Government of Prince
Edward Island that, for certain reasons stated in the despatch of Earl Kimberley to
the Governor General of Canada, the application made by the United States Govern-
Ment should be acceded to by this island, so that American fishermen might be at
Once allowed, during that season, the provisional use of the privileges granted to
them by the Treaty of Washington.

3. That in deference to the wishes of the Imperial Government, the Government
Of Prince Edward Island promptly sanctioned the admission, on 24th July, 1871, of
American fishermen to the liberty which was intended to be secured to them by the
Treaty of Washington.

4. That the Treaty of Washington was ratified by the Legislature of Prince
Edward Island on the 29th day of June, 1872.

5. That, thereafter, Prince Edward Island was, as a separate Government, and a
COnsenting party te the treaty, entitled to a share of any award which, under the
Provisions of the Treaty of Washington, the commissioners appointed thereunder
Might make in favor of the Imperial Government.

6. That Prince Edward Island entered the Confederation of the Dominion of
Canada on the lst day of July, 1873, upon certain terms and conditions set forth in,
the Order of the Queen in Council, dated.26th June, 1873.

7. That in the said ternis of union no mention is made of any surrender to the
General Government of the fisheries or any compensation accruing to Prince Edward
'Sland by reason of her ratification of the Treaty of Washington.

8. That the commissioners appointed, under the provisions of the Treaty of
Washington, upon the 23rd November, 1877, awarded the sum of $5,500,000, to be
Paid by the Government of the United States to the Government of Her Britannie
Majesty, as compensation in return for the privileges accorded to the citizens of the
United States under article 18 of the Treaty.

9. That the Imperial Government has paid over to the Government of New-
foundland the sum of $1,000,000 as the share of that colony in the said award.

10. That had the amount of the award been paid over to Great Britain before
the admission of this Province into the Confederation, Prince Edward Island would
have obtained lier share thereof in the same way as Newfoundland, which amount,
Ulnder the provisions of the 107th section of the British North America Act, woild,
'l the entry cf the hiland into the Union, have been taken in reduction of the debt of
lte Province at that time,

11. That the evidence taken before the commission at Halifax tended to prove,
and it was there admitted by the United States agent, that the mackerel fisheries
around the coasts of Prince Edward Island are the most valuable of any conceded to
the Americans by the Treaty of Washington; that mackerel constitute sixty-five per
cent. of the whole catch taken by United States fishermen in British waters, and that
tleir great value contributed very largely to the making of the award in favor of
-Great Britain.

12. That Prince Edward Island having no mines nor extensive forests, is wholly
dependent upon its fis.hery and agriculture as sources of wealth, and from its insular
Position caunot possibly participate in the numerous advantages possessed by the
Other Provinces in their railways, canals and other large public works.

13. That the only important public work in Prince Edward Island, viz, the
tailway, was built at the proper cost of the people of the Province, and the expense
of its construction was charged against the island in the settlement of the terms of
Confederation.

14. That owing to the very large extent to which the Americans, in the exercise
Of their privileges under the Treaty of Washington, use the fisheries of Prince Edward
slland, and the destructive modes of fishing employed by them, it is almost certain
that those fisheries, when restored to the island, will be much less valuable than
formerly, and that thus the value of property connected therewith will be depreciated,and consequently the revenues of the Provinces reduced; that even now the loss of
the monopoly hitherto enjoyed by our fishermen in the valuable fisheries surrounding
Our shores is productive of the same prejudicial result.
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15. That the Government of Prince Edward Island intimated to Earl Kimberley
their dissatitfaction with the provisions of the Treaty of Washington, and their regret
that the compensation to be awarded had not assumed th> form-of another Recipro-
city Treaty, or some tariff concessions authorizing the free admission of the products
of her agriculturists, yet stated their willingness to accept any reasonable money
compensation in addition to the privileges granted by the treaty, at the same time
expressing their fears that under the treaty nothing of the kind was guaranteed;
to which Earl Kimberley replied that he did not understand why the Prince Edward
Island Government should object tu the reference of the question of the money
compensation to arbitration, which seemed to him to be the fairest way of determining
each a point.

16. That, failing the adoption of the commercial arrangement so ardently desired,
and as it was strongly impressed by Earl Kimberley in his despatch of 17th June,
1871, that " it could not reasonably be expected that Great Britain should, for an
indefinite period, incur the constant risk of serious misunderstanding with the United
States, in order to endeavor to force the American Government to change its com-
mercial policy." Prince Edward Island, in deference to the wish of the Imperial Gov-
ernment thus expressed, and being most unwilling to throw any obstacle in the way of
un amicable settlement of other causes of difference between Great Britain and the
United States, reluctantly agreed to accept such money compensation as might be
awarded, and subsequently passed the Act giving effect to the treaty.

17. That under the terms of Confederation with the Dominion of Canada Prince
Edward Island, having surrendered to the General Government the control of her
commercial interests, and the regulation of her tariffs, there exists a still more cogent
reason why she should receive the benefit of any money compensation awarded for
the uso of ber fisheries by the citizens of the United States.

18. That the award, five million five hundred thousand dollars, was evidently
intended as a compensation to those Provinces territorially possessing the privileges
conceded to the Americans, and in no wise in the nature of compensation to the
General Government for loss of revenue consequent upon the free admissiorr into
Canada of certain United States products, nor for any benefits accruing to the United
States citizens by the opening of ports, inasmuch as the commission decided that it
was not competent for them to award any compensation for commercial intercourse
,between the two countries, and excluded from their consideration any advantages
resulting from the purchase by the Americans of supplies, and fom their being

.allowed to tranship cargoes in British waters.
19. That the right of Prince Edward Island in the fisheries around her coasts,

previous to Confederation, was a colonial right, and that this principle has been
.acknowledged by the equitable way in which the claims of Newfoundland have been
adjusted by the Imperial Government.

20. That the British North America Act, in conferring authority upon the General
Government to legislate upon our fisheries, did not contemplate thereby the right to
sell or otherwise dispose of them, but merely for the purposes of protection atnd
improvement; and that, in fact, the disposal of the fisheries.was made by Prince
Edward Island, as a separate Government, in 1871, two years before her connection
with the Dominion, and in the settlement of the terms of Confederation no surrender
of the consideration to be paid by the Americans was made to the General Govern-
,ment.

21. That the General Government having assumed the protection of the fisherics,
would net be justified in applying the amount of the award to assist in carrying out
an agreement which they are bound to fulfil under any circumstances, and the coat
of which is chargeable to the general revenue fnnd of Canada.

22. That if, in the case of Newfoundland, where there are no fisheries within the
territorial waters of that island of which the Americans make any use, whereas in
every other place the cod fishery is followed in the open sea, and no herring, mackerel
or other fishery is pursued by Americans within the jurisdictional limits, the sum of
one million dollars was considered that island's fair proportion, we submit that, in
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the case of Prince Edward Island, where, as has been proved, the most valuable fisheries
Opened to the Americans exists, and which possesses no internal sources of wealth, as
do the other Provinces, and whose people are entirely dependent upon their fishing-
and agricultural pursuits for their livelihood, the sum of one million two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars cannot be considered an unreasonable amount to be set
aside for the benefit of this Province.

We therefore humbly pray that Your Excellency in Council will take the-
premises into your serious consideration, and, after a careful examination of the
tacts, order the funding, for the benefit of this Province, of the sum of one million
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, which, we humbly submit, Prince Edward
Island is legally and equitably entitled to receive from the Imperial Goverument as
ber share of the award made by the commissioners under the provisions of the Treaty
of Washington, 1871.

And as in duty bound, they will ever pray.
JOHN BALDERSTON, President of Legislative Council.

CousrCHCAMBER, 7th June, 1819.
JOHN A. McDONALD, Speaker of Bouse of Assembly.

)XOUSE oF ASSEMBLY, 7th June, 1879.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY 0F STATE OF CANADA,
OTTAWA, 16th June 1879.

SIR,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 26, of the
10th inst., transmitting a Joint Address from the Legislative Council and the Legisla-
tive Assembly of the Province of Prince Edward Island, relating to the claims ot that
Province to a proportionable share of the fishery award under the treaty of Wash-
ington, together with a Joint Address to yourself from those bodies, requesting you to
forward the same.

I have the bonor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

Ris Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island,
Charlottetown.

CoPY of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His.-
Excellency the Governor General in Council 10th December, 1879.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the application of the
Government of Prince Edward Island to be paid " her share of the award made by
the commissioners under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington."

They have also had before them report dated 6th December, 1879, hereto annexed,
from the sub-committee of the Privy Council, to whom said application was referred,
and they concur in the opinion with the sub-committee that the Province is not
entitled to make any claim upon the money awarded to be paid for the use of the-
fisheries by the United States which the other Provinces of the Dominion would not
be equally entitled to put forward.

Certified.
J. O. COTÉ, Assistant Cierk Privy Council.

The undersigned, to whom was referred the application of the Government of
Prince Edward Island to be paid "l her share of the award made by the commissioners
Under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington," have the honor to report:-

That by article 23 of the Treaty of Washington the fishery clauses of the-
treaty were to take effect as soon as the laws required to carry the treaty into opera-
tion should be passed by the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain, the Parliament
Of Canada, the Legislature of Prince Edward Island and the Congress of the United,
States of America.

The necessary laws were passed by Great Britain on the 6th day of August, A.Dý
1872, by the Parliament of Canada on the 14th day of June, A.D. 187:, by the Legis.
lature of Prince Edward Island on the 29th day of June, A.D. 1872, and by the Con,
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gress of the United States on the lst day of March, 1873. The Act of Congress,
however, was not to take effect tilt the lst day of July, 1873.

The Treaty of Washington, therefore, so far as it relates to the fisheries, took
effect on the 1st day of July, A.D. 1873, and not before, and the compensation
awarded by the Hlalifax commission is for a period of twelve years from that day.

The Province of Prince Edward Island entered the Dominion on the 1st Juily,
A.). 1873, the day on which the fishery clauses of the Treaty of Washington took
effect, and, in the opinion of the undersigned, that Province is not entitled to make
any claim upon the money awarded to be paid for the use of the fisheries by the
iiited States which tho other Provinces of the Dominion would not be equally

entitled to put forward.
JAS. McDONALD,
S. L. TILLEY,
A. CAMPBELL.

PRIVY COUNCIL, 6th December, 1879.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA,
OTTAWA, 1ltb December, 1879.

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that His E&cellency the Governor General
hbas had under consideration in Council the application of the Government of the
Province of Prince Edward Island to be paid "her share of the award made by the
commissioners under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington," and that Ris
Excellency in Council is of opinion that that Province is not entitled to make any
claim upon the money awarded to be paid for the use of the fisheries by the United
States which the other Provinces of the Daminion would not be equally ontitled to
put forward. I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.
Mis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island,

Charlottetown,

No. 13,
PRoVINCE oF PRINcE EDWARD ISLAND,

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, 20th December, 1879.
SI,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 2961

on 1024, of the 11th December, informing me that His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral has had under consideration in Council the application of the Government of the
Province of Prince Edward Island to be paid her share of the award made by the
commissioners under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington, and that His
Excellency in Council is of opinion that this Province is not entitled to make any
claim upon the money awarded to be paid for the use of the fisheries by the United
Statesi which the other Provinces of the Dominion would not be equally entitled to
put forward.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
T. HEATI HAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.

Hon. the Sbcretary of State, Ottawa.

To is Excellency the Right Honorable the Marquis of Lorne, K.T., K.O.M.G., Governor
General of the Dominion of Canada, &c., &c., &c.

The memorial of the undersigned, acting on behalf of certain merchants of
Prince Edward Island, now one of the Provinces of the Dominion of Canada, who
exported fish and fish oil, the produce of the waters of that island, to the United

-States of America, in the year 1871-72,
.HUMBLY SHEWETH,-

1. That the Treaty of Washington was signed on the 8th May, 1871.
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(Vide Appendix No. 1.)
2. That on the same day the Hon. Hamilton Fish, Socretary of State for the

lUnited States, addressed to Sir Edward Thornton, the British Minister at Washing-
ton, a despatch, in which, by direction of the President, he proposed " That as the
treaty could not come into full opera:ion until the legislation contemplated therein
should have taken place, and as it seemed to him to be in accordance with the inter-
ests of the Governmonts of Great Britain and the United States, and in furtherance
of the objects and spirit of the treaty," that the citizens of the United States should
have the enjoyment of the liberty to fish within the territorial waters of Her
B3ritannic Majesty, on the coasts of Canada, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland
'dUring the season of 1871-72.

(Vide Appendix No. 2-Vide Appendix No. 3.)
3. That in a despatch, No. 22, dated i7th June, 1871, addressed by Lord Kim-

berley to the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island, the Government of
UGreat Britain strongly urged upon the Government of Prince Edward Islan'd that,
for reasons stated in a despatch, No. 441, addressed by the Earl of Kimberley to
Lord Lisgar, and dated 17th June, 1871, the application so made by Mr. Secretary
Pish should be acceded to by Prince Edward Island.

(Vide Appendix iVo. 4.)
4. That in deference to this strongly-expressed wish of Her Majesty's Govern-

ient, the Government of Prince Edward Island, on the 17th Jane, 1871, recommended
that the application made by the United States Government should be acceded to, se
that American fishermen might bo allowed, during the year .187 1, the provisional use
Of the privileges granted to them by the treaty, and which privileges they largely
enUjoyed during the season referred to.

( Yide Appendix No. 4.)
5. That the Customs officers of Prince Edward Island were, on the 24th July,

1871, instructed to discontinue, for the season of 1871, until further orders, the
eniforcement of the fishery laws affecting foreigners.

6. That from the date of this order American fishermen had free use of the in-
shore fisheries of Prince Edward Island, and landed fish and fish oil without being
charged any duty thereon, and enjoyed all the advantages of the treaty.

That the Treaty of Washington was ratified by Great Britain on the 6th Auguat,
1872; by Canada on the 14th June, 187-; by Prince Edward Island on the 29th
june, 1872; by the United States on the 25th February, 1873, and came into opera-
tion on the 7th June, 1873.

That the merchants of Prince E Iward Islar d relied implicitly on the good faith
of the United States Government that the President would recommend to and urge
nPon Cangress the propriety of making provision for the refunding of the duties
Paid upon fish imported into the United States from Prince Edward Island.

That the President of the United States subsequently declined to recommend to
COngress the refund of these duties, alleging that the proposal made through Mr.
1pish, contemplated the united action of ail the British colonies, and that it would notbe practicable to separate i hem, or carry into effect for one what the President was
Wiling to recommend for all those colonies.

That those merchants of Prince Edward Island who, during the years 1871-72,
exported to the United States fish and fish oil, paid the duties thereon under pro-tests, copies of which were served on the collectors at the ports of entry in the
Ulnited States, and on the Secretary of State at Washington, and sold the same under
the belief that the duties would be refunded, and that by reason of the United States
Government refusing to refund such duties they sustained loss.

That copies of the correspondence between Mr. Fish and Sir Edward Thornton;
between fier Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies and the Governor General

'of Canada and the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island; and between the
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Secretary of State for the Colonies and the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward
Ieland, relating to the subject dealt with in this memorial, together with a statement
of the names of the merchants who paid duties, and the amounts claimed by each,
are hereto annexed.

That these documents were duly filed with the secretary of the Fisheries Com-
mnission, at Halifax, in support of the case of Her Majesty's Government.

That it may be inferred that, in estimating generally the remission of duties as
a set-off, the commissioners considered the facts of this claim in connection with their
final award.

That from the 24th July, 1871, until the lst July, 1873, Prince Edward Island
was an independent colony.

Your memorialist therefore humbly prays that the respective sums named in
the schedule attached may be refunded to these claimants, out of the Halifax award,.
paid by the United States to Great Britain, and now in the Canadian treasury.

And, as in duty bound, your memorialist will ever pray.
W. H. POPE.

OTTAWA, 18th January, 1879.

Claims for Return Duties from the American Government.
Hall & Myrick, for themselves................................20,18 69

do for British subjects....................9,883 00
G. W . Howlan...... ............................................. 9 106 6&
H. M. Churchill........ ....................... 41889 50ý
Carvell Brothers.................................................. 1,228 50-
Baker & Nickersen..... ......................................... 987 20,
A. A. McDonald Brothers .................................... 2234 00
MacDonald & Owen.............................................. 492 OU'
Samuel Prowse.................................................... 386 00
J. A. Matheson.................................................... 262 00
A. Matheson........................... ...... 2. ..
J. A. Macdonald.............. .................................... 146 O
W ise & Russell.................................................... 166 OD
Jno. Cairns....................................................... .165 00
Owen Conolly........ ........................... 146 0
IReid Brothers..-........................ ................. 30 00ý

$50,904 69

No. 1.
.Mr. Fis& to Sir B. Thorntcrn.

DEzPARTMENT OF STATE, WAsHiNaroN, 8th May, 1871.
SIR.,-As several articles of the treaty which lias been signed this day, relatimg

to the admission of citizens of the United States to fi3h. within the territorial waters
,of Rer Britannic Majesty, on the coaste of Canada> Prince Edward Island and New--
loundland, cannot corne into full operation until the legisiation contemplated in that
instrument ehail have taken place, and as it seems to ho in accordance with the
interests of both Governneints, in furtherance of tho objects and spirit of the treaty,
that the citizens of the UJnited States should have the enjoyment of that liberty'
dur ing the present season, I arn directed by the President to express to you his hope-
that Her Majefsty's Goverument wili be prepared, ini the event of the ratification df
the treaty, to make, on their own behaif, and to urge the Governments of the Domi-
nion of Canada, of Prince Edward Island and of Newfoundland, to make, for the'
mmason referred to, 'within their respective jurisdictiowà, snch relaxations and regular
tions as may respectively be in their power to adopt, with a view to the admission of
American fishermen to the liberty which it is proposed to secure to them by the
treaty. The Goveinment of the UJnited States would ho prepared, at the same timer
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to admit British subjects to the right of fishing in the waters of the United States
Specified in the treaty; but as the admission into the United States, free of duty, of
any articles which are, by law, subject to duty, cannot be allowed without the sanction
Of Congress, the President will, in case the above suggestion meets with the views of
the British Government, recommend and urge upon Congress, at their next session,
that any duties which may have been collected on and after the lst day of July
next on fish oil and fish (except fish of the inland lakes and of the rivers falling into
the samo, and except fish preserved in oil), the produce of the fisheries of the
Dominion of Canada and of Prince Edward Island, shall be returned and refunded to
the parties paying the same, if a similar arrangement is made with respect to the
admission into the British possessions of flish oil and fish (with the like exception),
being the produce of the fisheries of the United States.

I have, &c.,
H1AMILTON FISH.

Sir E. THORNTON, K. C. B., &c., &c., &c.

Sir E. Thornton to Mr. Fish.
, WASHINGTON, 9th May, 1871.

SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of yesterday's
date, and to inform you, in reply, that I have been authorized by Earl Granville to
state that in the event of the ratification of the treaty, signed yesterday, Her
fajesty's Government will be prepared to recommend to the Governments of the

Dominion of Canada, of Prince Edward Island and of Newfoundland, that the pro-
visional arrangement proposed in your note above mentioned, with regard to the right
cf fishing by United States citizens on the coasts of those British possessions,
and by British subjects in the waters of the United States, described in Article
XIX of the treaty, shall take effect during the coming season, on the understandivg
that the ultimate decision of this question must rest with the above-mentioned Colonial
Governments, who would be asked to grant the immediate and certain right of fishing
Within the territorial waters of those colonies, whilst the return of the impost duties
oD' fish, from the Ist of July next, promised by the United States, is prospective and
Contingent on the action of Congress.

I have, &c.,

o11. HAMILToN FIsH, &c., &c., &c.

TREATY OF WASHINGTON, &o., &c.,

Ilo. 2.] 
No. 22.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
DowNING STRIET, l7th June, 1871.

SIB,-I have the honor to enclose herewith copies of the treaty signed at Wasb-
ington on 8th May, by the Joint High Commissione'rs, which has been ratified by

e iajesty, and by the President of the United States, of the instructions to Her
][ajesty's Uigh Commissioners, and protocols of conferences held by the commission,
of two notes which have passed between Sir E. Thornton and Mr. Fish, and of a
depatch of even date herewith, which I have addressed to the Governor General of
C'anada, stating the views of ler Majesty's Government on' these important

0cumnents.

the With reference to that part of my despatch to Lord Lisgar which bears upon
%4""p~sed arrangement for the immediate provisional admission of the United
tates fihermen to the colonial fisheries,

rer Majesty's Government strongly urge upon the Government of Prince,
P".lward Island that for the reasons stated in the despatch the same course should
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be pursued as in 1854, and the application made by the United States Government
should be acceded to by Prince Edward Island, so that American fishermen may be
at once allowed, during the present season, the provisional use of the privileges
granted to them by the treaty.

I have, &c.,
KIMBERLEY.

Lieutenant-Governor iRoBINsON, &c., &c., &c.

The Earl of Kimberley to Lord Lisgar.

No. 444.
[No. 3.]

CANADA. DOwNING STREET, 17th June, 1871.
31Y LoRD,-I have the honor to enclose herewith copies of the treaty signed at

Washington, on 8th May, by the Joint High Commissioners, which has been ratified
by Her Majesty, and by the President of the United States, and of the instructions to
Her Majesty's High Commissioners, and protocols of the conferences held by the
commission. The Dominion is, from its geographical position, as the immediate
neighboi of the United States, so peculiarly interested in the maintenance of cordial
relations between that Republic and the British Empire, that it must be a source
of satisfaction to the Canadian Govern ment that Her Majesty has been able to con-
clude a treaty for the amicable settlement of differences which might have seriously
endangered the good understanding between the two countries.

Moreover, the rules laid down in Article 6, as to the international duties of
neutral Governments, are of special importance to the Dominion, which carries on
such an extensive and increasing maritime commerce and possesses such ai consider-
able merchant navy.

But independently of the advantages which Canada must derive from the
removal of the causes of difference with the United States, arising out of occurrences
during the Civil War, Her Majesty's Government believe that the settlement which
has been arrived at of the questions directly affecting British North America cannot
fail to be beneficial to the Dominion. I need not refer to the well-known history of
the fishery question, further than to observe that ever since the termination by the
British Government, in consequence of the war of 1812, of the liberty enjoyed under
the treaty of 1783 by American citizens, of fishing in the territorial waters of the
British colonies, and the renunciation by the United States, in the treaty of 1918,
of all claim to that liberty, this question has, in different forms, been the subject of
controversy with the United States. Her Majesty's Government have always con-
tended for the rights of the colonies, and they have employed the British naval
forces in the protection of the colonial fisheries, but they could not overlook the
angry feelings to which this controversy lias given rise, and the constant risk that
in the enforcement of the exclusion of American fishermen from the colonial waters,
a collision might take place which might lead to the most serious consequences, and
they would have been wanting in their duty if they had not availed themselves of
the opportunity presented by the late negotiation to remove a source of perpetual
irritation and danger to the relations of this country and the Dominion with the
United States.

The Canadian Government itself took the initiative in suggesting that a joint
British and American commission should be appointed, with a view to settle the
disputes which had arisen as to the interpretation of the treaty of 1818; but it was
certain that, however desirable it might be, in default of any complete settlement, to
appoint such a commission, the causes of the difficulty lay deeper than any question
of interpretation, and the mere discussion of such points as the correct definition of
bays could not lead to a really friendly agreement with the United States. It was
necessary, therefore, to endeavor to find an equivalent which the United States might
be willing to give in return for the fishery privileges, and which Great Britain,
having regard both for Imperial and colonial interests, could properly accept. Uer
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Majesty's Government are well aware that the arrangement which would have been
'nost agreeable to Canada was the conclusion of a treaty similar to the Reciprocity
Treaty of 1854, and a proposal to this effect was pressed upon the United States
commissioners, as yon will find in the 36th protocol of the conference. This pro-
posal was, however, declined, the United States commissioners stating " that they
could hold out no hope that the Congress of the United States would give its con-
sent to such a tariff arrangement as was proposed, or to an extended plan of
reciprocal frce admission of the products of the two countries." The United States
Commissioners did indeed propose that coal, sait, and fish should be reciprocally
admitted free, and lumber, after the lst of July, 1874; but it is evident that, looked
at as a tariff arrangement, this was a most inadequate offer, as will be seen at once
when it is compared with tho long list of articles admitted free under the Reciprocity
Treaty. Moreover, it is obvions, from the frank avowal of the United States com-
Missioners, that they only made this ofler because one branch of Congress had
recently more than once expressed itself in favor of the abolition of duties on coal
and sait, and because Congress had partially removed the duty from lumber, and the
tendency of legislation in the -United States was towards the reduction of taxation
and of duties, so that to have ceded the fishery rights in return for these concessions
Would have been to exchange them for commercial arrangements, which, there is
reason to believe, may, before long, be made without any such cession, to the mutual
advantage of bath the Dominion and the United States; and Her Majesty's Govern-
'flent are bound to add that, whilst in deference to the strong wishes of the Dominion
GOvernment, they used their best efforts to obtain a renewal in principle of the Reci-
Procity Treaty, they are convinced that the establishmeut of free trade between the
1)Ominion and the -United States is not likely to be promoted by making admission
tO the fisheries dependent upon the conclusion of such a treaty ; and that the repeal
'Y Congress of duties upon Canadian produce, on the ground that a protection tariff

1s injurions to the country which imposes it, would place the commercial relations of
the two countries on a far more secure and lasting basis than the stipulations of a
Convention framed upon a system of reciprocity. Looking, therefore, to ail the cir-
Ctumstances, Her Majesty's Government found it their duty to deal separately with
the fisheries, and to endeavor to find some other equivalent; and the reciprocal con-
cession of free fishery, with free import of fisih and fish oil, together with the pay-
t'ent of such a sum of money as may fairly represent the excess of value of the
colonial over the American concession, seems to them to be an equitable solution of
the difficulty. It is perfectly true that the right of fishing on the United States
'oasts, conceded under Article 19, is far less valuable than the right of fishery in col-
Olnial waters, conceded under Article 18, to the United States ; but, on the other
band, it cannot be denied that it is most important to the colonial fishermen to
-Obtain free access to the American market for their fish, and for fish oil ; and the
balance of advantage on the side of the United States will be duly redressed by the
arbitrators under Article 22. In some respects a direct money payment is, perhaps,
a More distinct recognition of the rights of the colonies than a tariff concession, and
there does not seem to be any difference in principle between the admission of
Amlterican fishermen for a term of years, in consideration of the payment of a sum of
nl1oney in gross, and their admission under the systen of licenses calculated at so
mlany dollars per ton, which was adopted by the Colonial Government for several
Y3ears after the termination of the Reciprocity Treaty. In the latter case, it must be
'observed, the use of the fisheries was grantea without any tariff con3ession whatever
'1 the part of the United States, even as to the importation of fish.

Canada could not reasonably expect that this country should, for an indefinite
period, incur the constant risk of serions misunderstanding with the United States,
IlmPerilling, perhaps, the peace of the whole Empire, in order to enleavor to force
the American Government to change its commercial policy; and Her Majesty's Gov-
ernmtent are confident that, when the treaty is considered as a whole, the Canadian
People will see that their interests have been rarefully borne in mind, and that the
44 vantages which they will derive from its provisions are commensurate with the
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concessions which they are called upon to make. There cannot be a question as to
the great importance to Canada of the right to convey goods in bond through the
United States, which has been secured to her by Article 29, and the free navigation
of Lake Michigan, under Article 28, and the power of transhipping goods, under
Article 30, are valuable privileges, which must not be overlooked in forming an esti-
mate of the advantages which Canada will obtain. Her Majesty's Government have
no doubt that the Canadian Government will readily secure to the citizens of the
United States, in accordance with Article 27, the use of the Canadian eanals, as by th-
liberal policy of the Dominion those canals are already opened to them on equal
terms with British subjects, and they would urge upon the Dominion Parliament and
the Legislature of New Brunswick that it will be most advisable to make the
arrangement as to duties on lumber floated down the St. John River, upon whicb the
execution of Article 30, as to the transhipment of goods, is made contingent.

The freedom to navigate the St, Lawrence, which is assured to the United
States by Article 26, bas long existed in fact, and its recognition by Treaty cannot
be prejudicial to the Dominion, which, moreover, obtains in return, the free use of
certain rivers on the Pacific side of the continent.

I must not omit to notice that by Article 31 the dispute as to the Island of St.
Juan is to be submitted to arbitration, and provision bas thus happily been made so,
the amicable termination of a long standing and difficult controversy, at a time when,
in consequence of the union of British Columbia with the Dominion, this boundary
; uestion bas become a matter of interest to the whole confederation of British

rovinces.
I have thus gone tbrough those parts of the treaty which immediately touch

the Dominion; but a question of much moment remains, as to the course which should
be taken during the present fishing season, pending the enactment by the respective
Legislatures of the laws necessary to bring the fishery articles into operation.

I find that on the conclusion of the Reciprocity Treaty, in June, 1854, and pre-
vious to its ratification, the then American Secretary of State, Mr. Marcy, expressed
the hope of his Government that American fishermen would not be molested if
they should at once attempt to use the privileges granted by that treaty. A despatch
was therefore addressed to the Governors of the North American colonies, recommend-
ing that the wish of the United States Government should be acceded to, and that
the American fishermen should be immediately admitted to the colonial fisheries.
The result was, that the various Colonial Governments at once admitted the American
fishermen to the fisheries, although the legislative Acts necessary to give effect to
the treaty were not passed till late in the autumn. It is evidently most desirable
that a similar course should be pursued on the present occasion, and you will per-
ceive, from the notes which bave passed between Sir E. Thornton and Mr. Fisb,
copies of which I enclose, that the United States Government bave made an appli-
cation similar to that which they made in 1854, and that Her Majesty's Government
have engaged to recommend to the Colonial Governments that it should be accede&
to. Her Majesty's Government are, of course, aware that the Colonial Governments
have no power to set aside the fishery statutes by their own authority, but it is
entirely within their power to take no active steps to enforce those-statutes and to
suspend the instructions to the colonial cruisers to exclude American citizens from
the fisheries, just as it is in the power of Her Majesty's Government to suspend the
action of Ber Majesty's cruisers, although the Imperial fishery statute is still in
force.

Her Majesty's Government bave no desire whatever to attempt to interfere with
the entire right of the Colonial Legislatures to refuse to pass the Acts necessary to
give effect to the treaty, though they would deeply deplore that a course, which they
believed would be most impolitic, should be taken; but, on the other band, they have
too mucb confidence in the wisdom of those free Assemblies to anticipate any such
result, and they are confident that the Canadian Government would be as desirous as
Her Majesty's Government that no untoward collision should occur during the
present season which might prejudice the fair consideration of the treaty, both by
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the American Congress and the Colonial Parliaments, and that on a full considera-
tion of the circumstances they will see that the responsibility of incurring the risk
of such a collision would be far heavier than that of removing, so far as they have
the power, the obstacles to the provisional enjoyment by A merican citizens of the
Privileges which it is intended by the treaty to secure to them for a longer time.

I cannot conclude this despatch without expressing the gratification which it
l'as given Her Majesty's Government to have had the valuable assistance of Sir John
A. Macdonald in the negotiation of this treaty. Whatever view may be taken in
Canada of the merits of the treaty, it must be an unqualified cause of satisfaction to
the Canadians to know that they were represented by a statesman holding su
'distinguished a position in the Canadian Government, and so well able, from his

knlowledge and experience, to put forward with the greatest force and authority the
arguments best suited to promote the claims and interests of the Dominion.

I have, &c.,
KIMBERLEY.

Governor General, the Right Hon. LoRD LIsGR, G.C.B., &c., &c., &c.

Xo. 4. COUNCIL CHAMBER, 21th Jnly, 1871.
At a meeting of Council,-

Present :
The Lieutenant-Governor,

Mr. Pope, Mr. Owen,
Colonial Secretary, Howlan,
Attorney General, McEachen,
McDonald, Richards.

The Minute of the Committee of Council, at its meeting on the 17th inst,, was
laid before the Board and approved, and it was thereupon-

Ordered, That such relaxations and regulations as it is in the power of the Gov-
6.rment of Prince Edward Island to adopt be agreed to, with a view to the admis-
o!01 of American fishermen, for the present season, to the liberty which it is
Proposed to secure to them by the Treaty of Washington, 1871; and further-

Ordered, That the consul of the United States of America, at this port, and the
'elveral Custom house o'ffieers, be notified of the foregoing order.

Certified.
WM. C. DESBRISAY, Asst. Clerk Executive Council.

lINmC EDWARD IsLAND. No. 27.

DowNING STREET, 8th August, 1871.
Si,-I have received your despatch, No. 55, of the 12th ult., acknowledging

!4ine of the 17th of June, in which I forwarded to you a copy of the Treaty of Wash-
'agton.

I have learnt with much satisfaction that your Government are likely to accede
o promaptly and readily to the wishes of Her Majesty's Government, that the United

F3tates fishermen should be admitted, provisionally, to the inshore fisheries îf Prince
hdWard Island during the present season.

I have, &c.,

i4eutenant-Governor ROBINsoN, &o., &c., &c. KIMBERLEY.

McOE EDWARD ISLAND. No. 32.

DOWNING STREET, 3rd Septomber, 1871.
t IR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 59, of

e 25th of July, communicatin to me the consent of your Government to the pro-
Visional admission of Unite:i tates fishermen, during the present season, to the
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privileges granted by the Treaty of Washington, so far as concerns the colony under
your Government.

Her Majesty's Government have learnt with much satisfaction that the Prince
Edward Island Government have so willingly acceded to their wishes in this respect.

With regard to the observations contained in the Minutes of Council wbich you
have forwarded, to the effect that the Prince Edward Island Government would
readily accept any reasonable money compensation in addition to the privileges
granted as an equivalent, but that, under the treaty, nothing of the kind is guaranteed,
I do not understand why the Prince Edward Island Govern ment should object to the
reference of the question of the money compensation to arbitration, which seems to
be the fairest way of determining such a point, more especially as the fact stated in
the Minute, that the rights of fishing conceded by the United States are compara-
tively worthless, is, it must be presumed, capable of distinct proof.

I will communicate with Lord Granville as to the wish of your Government, in
the event of the Act necessary to give effect to the treaty being passed, to appoint a
representative to give information to the commission which is to meet at Halifax.

I have, &c.,
KIMBERLEY.

Lieutenant-Governor RoBINsoN, &c., &c., &c.

No. 34.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

DOWNING STREET, 5th September, 1871.
Sîa,-With reference to my despatch, No. 32, of the 3rd instant, in answer to

yours of the 25th of July, relating to the Treaty of Washington and to the fisheries,
I have the honor to transmit to you, for your information and guidance, a copy of a
letter from the Foreign Office on the subject of your despatch, and relating also to
questions raised in a despateh received from the Governor of Newfoundland.

I have, &c.,
KIMBERLEY.

Lieutenant-Governor RoBINsoN, &c., &c., &c.

.Mr. Russell to the Under Secretary of State, Colonial Ofice.

FoREiN OFFICE, 31st August, 1871.

SIR,-I have laid before Earl Granville your letter of the 21st instant, enclosing
copies of correspondence with the Governor of Newfoundland and the Lieutenant-
Governor of Prince Edward Island, respecting the provisional admission of American,
ishermen to the inshoi e fisheries of those islands, and I am, in reply, to request that

you will state to the Earl of Kimberley that Earl Granville has no doubt that the
Government of Newfoundland is right in assuming that the omission of the mention
of Newfoundland in the passage in Mr. Fish's note to Sir E. Thornton, referred to,
was unintentional.

Her Majesty's Chargé d'Affaires at Washington, will, however, be instructed to
call Mr. Fish's attention to the omission as being understood to be by inadvertence.
His Lordship wishes the Government of Newfoundland to be informed that. the
intention of the two notes was, that pending reciprocal legislation in return for the
immediate provisional admission of American fishermen to the inshore fisheries,
drawbacks should be granted on the import duties taken in the United States on the
fish oil and fish which are to be hereafter admitted free for a term of years, under the
21st article of the treaty.

I am to add that, as regards the desire expressed by the Government of Prince
Edward Island, that some person should be appointed to attend the commission at
Halifax, it appears to Lord Granville that it ~would not only be permissiblo, but
highly desirable, that Prince Edward Island and the other Provinces should furnish
the fullest information before the commission as to the value of the inshore fisheries
on their coasts. The 21th article of the treaty provides that the commissioner&
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ball be bound to receive such oral or written testimony as either Government may
present, and it will eonsequently be competent for the Government of Prince Edward
Island to send to Halifax any person who may be selected as best capable of giving
Ovidence on its behalf.

I amn, &c.,
ODO RUSSELL.

The Under-Secretary of State, Colonial Office.

No. 72.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 30th September, 1871.
MY LoR,-I have the honor to submit a copy of a letter addressed to me by

Mr. 1. C. Hall, an American merchant largely engaged in the exportation of fish from
Prince Edward Island to the United States, together with a copy of my reply.

2. Mr. Hall is apprehensive that the refusal of Canada to assent to the provis-
ional arrangement proposed by the United States, and assented to by this colony, as
reported in my despatch, No. 59, of the 25th of July, may work adversely to the in-
terests of those persons in Prince Edward Island who have this year made large
Investments in the flshing business, in the expectation of receiving back the duties
Collected in the United States on fish oil and fish exported from this island into that
Country during the present fishing season.

3. I do not in the least apprehend that the action of Canada in withholding her
assent from an arrangement in respect of which it was necessary that each colony
concerned should decide for itself, will in any way prejudice the interest ot Prince
Edward Island, or that the Government of the United States will be thereby deterred
from recommending and urging upon Congress to reFund the duties collected during
the stipulated period on fish oil and fish from this colony ; and I felt justified in in-
forming Mr. Hall that I considered his apprehensions unfounded.

4. An assurance to this effect from Your Lordship, if one could be procured in
time from the United States Government, and Your Lordship should think proper to
ask for it, would be most satisfactory and reassuring to that section of the mercantile
community to which Mr. Hall belongs, and serve to counteract the depressing in-
fluence which the apprehensions now entertained may otherw is e have on the late
autumn trade of the colony.

5. For previous correspondence on the subject of the provisional arrangement
mentioned in this communication, I beg leave to refer Your Lordship to the despatches
of the numbers and dates noted in the margin.*

I have, &c.,
WILLIAM ROBINSON, Lieutenant-Governor.

The Right Honorable the Earl of Kimberley, &c., &c., &c.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., 26th September, 1871.
. SI,-After the action of your Government, giving effect to the Treaty of Wash.
ington, so far as the fisheries are concerned, admitting fish from the United States
a& bait or otherwise, free of duty, into this colony, and giving to the United States
lishing vessels free access to the shore fisheries around this island-those persons hure
Who are engaged in the fishing business had supposed that on the meeting of Con-
gress, the right to receive back the duties paid on ali fish and fish oils exported by
them to the United States since the first day of July-could not be questioned.

Recent reports from the United States would, however, lead to the belief that the
refusal of the Dominion of Canada to give effect to the Treaty of Washington may
Work adversely to the interests of this island and prejudice her claim to such return
Of duties.

*ecretary of State to Lieutenant Governor, No. 22, of 17th, 25th, 1871. Lieutenant-Governor to
Betretary of State, No. 59, of June, July, 1871.
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As Your Honor is probably aware, large investments have this year been made
in the fishing business, based upon the expectation of receiving the benefit of this
treaty, and a heavy loss to this island must result if the duties are not returned.

Iwould therefore esteem it as a great favor if Your Honor can give me any
information bearing upon this subject.

I have, &c.,
ISAAC C. HALL.

is Hlonor WILLIAM C. P. RoBINsoN, Lieutenant-Governor, &o., &c., &c.

No. 102.
GOVERNMENT 11oUsE, 29th September, 1871.

Sim,-I am directed by the Lieutenant-Governor to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 26th instant, on the subject of the Treaty of Washington.

2. The Government of the United States requested Her Majesty's Government
to urge the Governments of Canada, Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island to
make, for the present season, within their respective jurisdictions, such relaxations
and regulations as it might be in their power to adopt, with a view to the provisional
admission of American fishermen to the liberty which is proposed to be secured to
them by the Treaty of Washington, the Government of the United States undertak-
ing in return to recommend and urge upon Congress, at their next Session, to refund
to the parties paying the same, any duties collected in the United States on and after
the lst July, on fish oil and fish (with certain exceptions) the produce of the fisheries
of the above colonies respectively, if a similar arrangement should be made with
respect to the admission into the colonies, as aforesaid, of fish oil and fish (with like
exceptions) being the produce of the fisheries of the United States.

3. Prince Edward Island assented to the proposed arrangement; Canada did not
assent to it; and you are apprehensive that such refusal on the part of Canada may
work adversely to the interest of those persons in Prince Edward Island who have
this year made large investments in the fishing business, in the expectation of receiv-
ing back the duties paid by them on fish and fish oil exported from this island into
the United States during the present fishing season.

4. The Lieutenant-Governor is of opinion that your apprehensions are unfounded.
An arrangement, sanctioned by fier Majesty's Government, has been entered into
between the Governments of the United States and Prince Edward Island; and the
lieutenant-Governor does not apprehend that the action of Canada in withholding
her assent from a similar arrangement will be attended with the prejudicial result
which you have recently been led to anticipate.

I have, &c.,

ISSAc 0. HALL, Esq. KILDARE d. ROBINSON, Private Secretary.

No. 48.
PRINCE EDWARD IsLAND.

DowNING STREET, 3Oth December, 1871.
SI,-I have been in communication with the Secretary of State for Foreign

Affaira on the subject of your despatch, No. 72, of the 30th of September, in which
you enclosed copies of a correspondence between yourself and I. C. Hall, respecting
the question of the refund of the duties collected in the United States on fish oil and
fish exported from Prince Edward Island during the fishery season.

Enquiry has been made of the United States Government on the subject of the
introduction of a Bill into Congress to provide for the refunding of duties paid upon
fish and fish oil, the produce of the fisheries of Prince Edward Island and Newfound-
land, but fier Majesty's Government regret to say that the United States Govern-
ment have replied that the proposal made in May last contemplated the united
action of all the British North American colonies, and that it would not be practi-
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eable to separate them or carry into effect for one what the President was willing
to recommend for all those colonies.

I have, &c.,
KIMBERLEY.

Lieutenant-Governor RoBINsoN, &c., &c., &o.

1RINcE EDWARD ISLAND. No. 5.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, 8th February, 1872.
MY LORD,-Having communicated to my advisers Y our Lordship's despatch, No.

48, of the 30th December, respecting the question of the refund of the duties collected
an the United States on fish oit and fish exported fron Prince Edward Island during
the fishing season of 1871, I have the honor to forward, at their request, a Minute of
Coaneil, containing observations which they are desirous of submitting to Your
Lrdshi pupon this important subject.

2.Ibeg leave, on behalf of this colony, to express an earnest hope that Your
rdship may be enabled to comply with the request preferred by my advisers, and

"to urge upon the United States Government the necessity of paying a claim the
justice of which cannot be disputed."

Ihave, &c.,
WILLIAM ROBINSON, Lieutenant-Governor.

]ight Hon. the Earl of KIMBERLEY, &c., &c., &c.

At a meeting of a committee of the Executive Council of Prince Edward Island,in the Council Chamber, on the second day of February, 1872-
Present :

The Hon. Mr. PoPE, The Hon. Mr. MODONALD,
Mr. COLONIAL-SECRETARY, Mr. RICHaDs,
Mr. ATTORNEY-GENERAL, Mr. LEFURGY.

The following Minute, addressed to the Right Hon. Earl Kimberley, Her Majesty's
rincipal Secretary of State for the Colonies, on the subject of His Lordship's despatch,
o. 48, of date the 30th December, 1871, to Lieutenant-Governor Robinson, was

ndopted by the committee, and ordered to be handed to the Lieutenant-Governor for
transmission to the Right Hon. Earl Kimberley, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of
'ta.te for the Colonies, &c., &c.:-

The Committee of the Executive Council of Prince Edward Island have had under
Consideration Your Lordship's despatch, No. 48, dated the 30th December, 1871,
addressed to Lieutenant-Governor Robinson, on the subject of the "refund of duties
'Ollected in the United States on fish oil and fish exported from Prince Edward Island

daring the season of 1871; " also despatch No. 59, dated 25th Jly, from Lieutenant-
Gvernor Robinson to your Lordship, on the same subject; also copy of a des atch,
dted at Washington, 12th May, 1871, addressed to Earl Granville, by Sir Edward
lornton, British Minister at Washington, and enclosing a letter which he haid
"0Cived from Hamilton Fish, Esq., of the Department of State, Washington, dated
8h May, 1871, with Sir E. Thornton's reply thereto, on the subject of a proposed
PI!ovisional arrangement he wished to make with the respective colonies named
therein, until legistative action could be had.
the In Mr. Fish's letter of the 8th May last he proposed to Sir Edward Thornton, in

following words, viz.:-That as the treaty could " not come into full operation
UQtil the legislation contemplated in that instrument ehall have taken place, and as istas to be in accordance with the interests of both Governments, in furtherance ofe Objects and spirit of the treaty, that the citizens of the United States should bave

prenjoyment of that liberty during the present season; I am directed by the
in t ident to express to you his ho e that Her Majesty's Government will b prepared,
the Geevent of the ratification of t e treaty, to make, on their own behalf, and to urge

t Governments of the Dominion of Canada, of Prince Edward Island and of New-
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foundland, to make, for the season referred to, within their respective jurisdictions,
such relaxations and regulations as it may respectively be in their power to adopt,
with a view to the admission of American fishermen to the liberty which it is pro-
p d to secure to them by the treaty. The Government of the Unit ed States would
bprepared, at the same time, to admit British subjects to the right of fishing in the
waters of the United States, specified in the treaty ; but as the admission into the
United States, free of duty, of any articles which are by law subject to duty, cannot
be allowed without the sanction of Congress, the President will, in case the above
suggestions meets with the views of the British Government, recommend and urge
upon Congress, at their next session, that any duties which may have been collected
on and after the first day of July next, on fish oil and fish, the produce of the fisheries
of the Dominion of Canada and of Prince Edward Island, shall be returned and
refunded to the parties paying the same, if a similar arrangement is made with
respect to the admission into the British possessions of fish oil and fish (with certain
exceptions, as in the treaty), being the produce of the fisheries of the United States."

This proposal was agreed to by the Government of Prince Edward Island,at the
urgent request of Her Majosty's Imperial Goverument, and, on the 24th July las,
an order was issued in accordance therowith. From that date American fishermen
ihad free use of the inshore fisheries of this island, and landed fish and fish oil without
being charged any duty therefor; while the merchants of this island, placing full
faith and confidence in Mr. Fish's proposal, exported their fish to the United States,
relying implicitly on the good faith of the United States Govornment, and never
doubting but that the President would recommend to and urge upon Congress the
expediency of making provision for the refunding of the duties which they had paid.

The Committee of the Executive Council now learn with great surprise that on
enquiries being made on the subject of refunding those duties, the United States
Government have replied that the President did not intend to urge upon Congress
the introduction of a Bill in accordance with Mr. Fish's proposition. It would appear
that the ground taken by the President of the United States for declining to recom-
nend to Congress the introduction of a Bill having for its object the refunding of the

duties paid on British fish during the past season is, that his " proposal, made through
Mr. Fish, in iay last, contemplated the united action of all the British colonies, and
that it would not be practicable to separate them, or carry into effect for one what
the President was willing to recommend for all those colonies."

The Committee submit that the Treaty of Washington itselfrecognizes the power
of each Colonial Government or Legislature to act for itself independently of the
'other-that no legislation on the part of one of those Governments can interfere
with, or affect, er bind the territory within the jurisdiction of another Colonial
Government.

That the Government of this island did, on the recommendation of Her Majesty's
Imperial Governiment, on the 24th of July last, issue an order (as proposed by Mr.
FiBh) giving effect to the treaty within this island, and admitting American fisher-
men to the free use of its fisheries during the season of 1871-that American fisher-
Men at once availed themselves of this valuable privilege, and during the season of
1871 were not molested in the prosecution of the fisheries around the shores of thiS
island. That the United States consul resident hero was duly notified of the relaxa-
tions made in favor of American fishermen, and that Sir Edward Thornton was at
the same time informed by telegraph, by Lieutenat-Governor Robinson, that the pro-
posals of Mr. Fish were agreed to by the Government of this island, that the Govern-
imcnt of the United States accepted all the advantages thus conferred upon their
fishermen during the whole season of 1871; and now, when the season has ended, and
application is made to them to fulfil their part of the agreement thus virtually made,
they repudiate the payment of the equivalent for the advantages they received, on
the ground that the whole of the Provinces named did not virtually accept their pro-
posals. If they purpose taking this course, they should at once, on becoming aware
that the Government of the Dominion of Canada had not acceded to their proposals
lave intimated to the Government of this island, through the proper officiai
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channel, that it was not their intention to fulfil their own stipulations, unless united
action was taken on them by all the colonies, and have forbidden their fishermen to
take fish within a marine league of the shores of Prince Edward Island.

Refunding those duties to the parties who pay the same is, by Mr. Fish's pro-
posal, made contingent only on the suggestion meeting with the approval of the
British Government, and not on any united action of the Colonial Governments. That
it did meet the approval of fier Majesty's Imperial Government is proved by Your
Lordship's despatch, No. 444, dated 17th June, 1871, addressed to Lord Lisgar, as
well as by the action of the Government of this island, on the 24th July last, and by
the free admission, during the present scason, of American fish and fish oil to the
Ports of this island, and of American fishermen to the privilege of the inshore fisheries
thereof.

The Committee of the Executive Couucil therefore consider it to be their duty to
Call the special attention of Your Lordship to this extraordinary breach of faith on
the part of the United States Government, by which our mercantile men will sustain
leavy pecuniary losses; and they trust that Her Majesty's Imperial Government

Will cause the British Minister at Washington to continue earnestly to urge upon the
United States Government the necessity of paying a claim the justice of which can-
Ilot be disputed.

The Treaty of Washington not having yet been ratified by the Legislatures of
the several Provinces named therein, the moral effect of the repudiation by the
United States of the provisional arrangement of last season will, if such a course be
Persisted in, materially strengthen the opposition necessary to give effect to the said
tretty.

JAMES C. POPE,
T. HEATH HAVILAND, Colonial Secretary.
FIBE DK. BRECKEfE , Attorney-General.
A. A. McDONALD,
WM. RICHARDS,
JOHN LEFURGY,

(Certified.)
WILLIAMPC. DESBRISAY, Asst't. Clerk Ex. Counci r

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. No. 38.

DOWNING STREET, 31st July, 1873.
Sî,-I have received and laid before the Queen your despatch, No. 42, of the

27th of June, forwarding a Joint Address to 11er Majesty from the Legislative Couneil
and louse of Assembly of Prince Edward Island, on the subject of the refund by the
.Ulited States of certain duties collected in the year 1871, on fish oil and fish imported
Into the United States from Prince Edward Island, with a Minute from the Executive
Council on the subject.

lHer Majesty's Government much regretted the refusal of the United States
Government to propose to Congress the refund of these duties, and they will consider
Whether this claim should bo again brought under the notice of the United States
Government; but they cannot admit any liability, on the part of the Imperial Treas-
lIry, to indemnify the merchants who exported fish and fish oil from Prince Edward
sl8and to the United States in 1871.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient, humb le servant,
KIMBERLEY.

True copy

ieutenant-Governor ROBINsoN, &c., &., &c. R. R. HODGSON, Private Secretary.

4th April, 1881.
That the House do come to the following Resolution:-
-Resolved, That this House hereby affirms the right of Prince Edward Island to

"eeive a proportional share -of the Halifax Fisheries Commissioners' award, ani.
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recommends that, failing to procure the same from the Dominion Goveirnment by
any other means, the Government of this Province take stops to obtain a judicial
decision of the question at issue between the two Governments.

Mr. Perry moved in amendment to the question, seconded by Mr. Farquharson,-
Resolved, In the opinion of this House that it is highly inexpedient on the part

of the Government of this island to resort to any court ot law to enforce the claim of
-this Island to a portion of the fishery award until the question of our rights to
receive such portion has been fairly submitted to the House of Commons of Canada,
.apart from the claims of the other Provinces, and decided adversely to this Province.

APPENDIX (K).

1. Copy of Despatch, dated 18th December, 1890, from Secretary of State for Colonies,
in answer to Joint Address of both Houses to the Queen, respecting share of the
sum awarded by "l Halifax Commission," for use of Fisheries of P. E. Island by
citizens of the United States.

ALso,

.2. Copy of an approved Report of Dominion Privy Council, referred to in said
despatcb, 5th October, 1880.

"T. HEATH HAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.
"The Lieutenant-Governor transmits to the Legislative Ccruncil the accompany-

ing copy of a despatch from the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, in reply to the Joint Address of the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly te the Queen, praying for a share of the sum awarded by the Halifax Gom-
mission under the Treaty of Washington, for the use ofthe fisheries of Prince Edward
Island by citizens of the United States.

" And also a copy of an approved report of the Danjinion Privy Council, referred
to in the said despatch."
GoVERNMENT HOUsE, 18th March, 1881.

DowNING STREET, 18th December, 1880.
My LoaR,-I have the honor to aknowledge the receipt of Your Lordship's

despatch, No. 288, of the 9th October last, enclosing, together with an approved report
of the Dominion Privy Council thereon, an Address to the Queen from the Legislative
Council and iouse of Assembly of Prince Edward Island, praying for compensation
for the use of the island fisheries by citizens of the United States, from the 24th
July, 1871, to the 18th of July, 1873. and for payment out of the Halifax Fisheries
Commissioners' award of a sum of one million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
for the use of the island fisheries by UniteI States citizens for the period of twelve
years from the date when the fishery articles of the Treaty of Washington came into
operation.

2. The papers submitted in your despatch have received the careful consideration
of Her Majesty's Government, and I have now the honor to request that you will
communicate the followingobservations tb the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward
Island for the information of the Provincial Government and Legislature.

3. The Halifax Fisheries Commission in making its award took no account of
admission of American citizens to the colonial fisheries, in anticipation of the fishery
clauses of the treaty taking effect, but the award was based exclusively on the
advantages derived by the United States during the treaty tern of twelve years,
dating froin the lst July, 1873. This being se, and Prince Edward Island having
been included in the Dominion during the whole of the period in respect of which the
compeneation was awarded, and the control over and the expenses of regulating and
protectidg the fisheries, for the use of which the compensation was awarded, having
been, by the terms of Union, vested in and laid upon the Dominión Government, it
seeims to follow that the compensation (except so much as was due te the separate
colony of Newfoundland) has been properly treated as belonging to the Dominion.
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It was in that view that it was paid over by Her Majesty's Government to the
Government of the Dominion, and Her Majesty's Government could not now inter-
Pse and require the Dominion Government to apportion it among the different
Provinces.

4. I request that the Legislative Council and House of Assembly of Prince
Edward Island may be informed that their Address has been laid before the Queen,
but tbat in the circumstances referred to I have been unable to advise Her Majesty-
tO give any directions in accordance with the prayer of it.

I have, &c.,
KIMBERLEY.

Governor General the Right Hon. the Marquis of LoRNE, K.T., G.C.M.G.

COPy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Gouernor General in Gouncil on the 5th October, 1880.

On a report dated 3rd July, 1880, from the Hon. the Acting Minister of Justice,
.tO whom was referred the Address to Her Majesty from the Legislative Council and
Uouse of Assembly of Prince Edward Island, praying for compensation for the use
Of the island fisheries by citizens of the United States, from the 24th July, 1871, to
the lst July, 1873, and for the payment out of the sum awarded by the commission
I1nder the Treaty of Washington, and remaining in the hands of the Dominion Gov-
eBrntnent, of the sum of $1,250,000, which the island considers itself justly entitled to
for the use of her fisheries by citizens of the United States for the period of twelve-
Years from the date of the treaty coming into operation.

The Minister of Justice reports that on the 6th day of December, 1879, a sub.
eOflmittee of the Privy Council, of which sub-committee he was a member, made a
report upon similar claims made by the Prince Edward Island Government upon the,
Government of Canada, and on the 10th December, 1879, an Order in Council was
Pased approving of such report.

That on the 7th April, 1880, the following procecdings took place in the House
'Of Commons of Canada, namely--

" The House resumed the adjourned debate on Mr. Macdonnell's (Inverness)
Proposed motion, that it be-

1. "Resolved, That the sum of 85,500,000 paid by the Government of the United
States to the Government of the United Kingdom, under the fishery award, was
the ascertained amount of the excess in value of the privileges accorded under
artticles eighteen and thirty-two of the Washington Treaty to the citizens of the
United States, over and above the privileges accorded by articles nineteen and
twenty-one of said treaty, to the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty.

2. " Resolved, That the privileges so accorded to the citizens of the United States
cOnsist in the 'liberty to them, in common with the subjects of Her Britannie
Yajesty, to take fish of every kind, except shel lfish, on the sea coast and shores, and
1i the bays, harbors and creeks of the Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
Wick, Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, and of the several islands thereunto
adjacent, without being restricted to any distance from the shore, with permission to
land upon the said coasts and shores and islands, and also upon the Magdalen Islands,
for the purpose of drying their nets aLd caring their fish, provided that in so doing
th1ey do not interfere with the rights of private property or with British fishermen
lii the peaceable enjoyment of any part of the sea coast, in their occupancy for the
8same purpose.' It being understood by the high contracting parties that the said
liberty applies solely to the sea fisbery.

3. ".Resolved, That the said privileges accorded to the citizens of the United
States were territorial rights belonging to the different Provinces to which the
isheries in which they were granted are adjacent respectively.

4. " Resolved, That the disadvantages and injury suffered by reason of the grant-
"ng of said privileges to the citizens of the United States are of a local nature, and are

a4ffered by the inhabitants of the several Provinces upon whose coasts the said pivi-
leges are enjoyed.
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5. " Resolved, That the Government of the United Kingdom have apportioned
and paid to the said Province of Newfoundland the sum of $1,000,000 as the esti-
mated portion of the amount of said award to which the said Province was entitled
for such of the said privileges granted to the inhabitants of the United States as are
erijoyed bv them on the coasts and sea shores of Newfoundland.

6. "I Resolved, tbat the balance of the amount of said award, viz : $4,490,882.94,
has been handed over by the Governmont of the United Kingdom to the Government
of Canada.

7. '' Resolved, That it is the opinion of this House that the said other Provinces
of Quebec, Nova Sotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, notwithstanding
that they form a part of the Confederation of Canada, have each claims and rights to
,distributive shares of the said amount of said award, according to the extent to which
the said privileges were enjoyed on their respective sea coasts and shores, on the
same principles on which the claims and rights of Newfoundland were recognized,
and that the said claims and rights of the said other Provinces have not been impaired
by the fact that they form a portion of said Confederation.

"Mr. Richey moved in amendment thereto,
'That the resolutions be amended as follows:-
"In the third resolution,all the words after 'That' be expunged, and the

following inserted instcad thereof: 'the privileges so accorded to the citizens of the
United States are in derogation of these rights of British subjects, which enured to
the benefit of the people of the different Provinces to which the fisheries in which
they were granted are adjacent respectively.'

4e In the seventh resolution all after the word 'That' b3 expunged, and the
following inserted instead thereof: 'in the opinion of this House the Provinces of
Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island are entitled to an
appropriation of the award, in such manner as to afford to the inhabitants of the said
several Provinces the full benefit of the same, in proportion to the value of the
privileges conceded upon the coasts and in the waters of those Provinces respectively.'

"Sir John A. Macdbnald moved in amendînent to the main motion:-
That all the words after 'That' be expunged, as also the proposed amendment

thereto, and the following inserted instead thereof: ' by the British North America
Act, 1867, the sea coast and inland fisheries in the Dominion, and the control,
regulation and protection thereof, were vested in the Government and Parliament
of Canada.

"'That the responsibility and duty of regnlating and protecting such fisheries
were, from 1st July, 1861, undertaken by the Federal Government and Legislature.

"' That great expense was thereby cast upon and defrayed from the Dominion
treasury.

"' That such responsibility cannot constitutionally be surrendered or transferred.
to any of the Provinces, and, if it were possible to do so, the transfer would be inju-
rious to the best interests of the Provinces more immediately concerned in the
development of the fisheries, as they would be alike legally and pecuniarily unable to
bear the burthen and afford the necessary protection.

"'That the duty of fostering and protecting the fisheries is certain to entail
.great expense on the Dominion in the future.

"'That such expenditure, and the public advantage to be derived therefrom, are
co-relative, and that the portion of the fishery award paid over to Canada constitu-
.tionally and of right belongs to the Dominion of Canada.'

"And a debate arising thereupon,
"And the House having continued to sit until Twelve of the clock, Midnight,

" THuRsDAY, 8th April, 1880.
"And the debate continuing,
"Mr. Weldon moved that the debate be adjourned,
"Which was negatived,
"And the question being put on the said proposed amendment, it was agreed to

,on the following division:-
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"Yeas :-Messieurs Angers, Arkell, Baby, Baker, Bannerman, Barnard, Beau-
chesne, Benoit, Bergeron, Bolduc, Boultbee, Bourbeau, Bowell, Brooks, Brown,
Bunster, Burnham, Cameron (Victoria), Carling, Caron, Casey, Casgrain, Cimon,
Colby, Connell, Costigan, Coughlin, Coupal, Coursol, Currier, Cuthbert, Daoust,
Dawson, Desaulniers, Desjardins, Domville, Drew, Dugas, Elliot, Ferguson, Fitzsim-
Inons, Fleming, Fortin, Fulton, Gault, Gigault, Gillies, Girouard (Jacques Cartier),
Girouard (Kent), Grandbois, Gunn, Haggart, Hay, Hesson, Hilliard, Hooper, Houde,1 lurteau, Ives, Jones, Keeler, Kilvert, Kranz, Landry, Lane, Langevin, LaRue, Littleý
Macdonald (Victoria, B.C.), Macdonell (Lanark), McDonald (Pictou), Mackenzie,
IMacmillan, McCallum, McCuaig, McDougall, McGreevy, McInnes, McLennan,
McQuade, McRory, Malouin, Massue, Merner, Méthot, Montplaisir, Mousseau, O'Con-
nor, Oliver, Olivier, Orton, Onimet, Paterson (Brant), Patterson (Essex), Perrault,
?irlsonneault, Platt, Plumb, Pope (Compton), Poupore, Rinfret, Ross (Middlesex),
ikiuleau, Routhier, Royal, Ryan (Marquette), Ryan (Montreal), Rykert, Skinner,
Sproule, Strange, Tassé, Tellier, Thompson (Cariboo), Tilley, Tupper, Vallee, Van-
asse, Wade, Wallace (Norfclk), Wallace (York), White (Cardwell), White (Renfrew),
Williams, Wiser and Wright.-126.

"Nays :-Messieurs Allison, Anglin, Bill, Bourassa, Brecken, Burpee (Sunbury),
Daly, Doull, Damont, Fiset, Flynn, Geoffrion, Gillmor, Hackett, Haddow, Kaulbach,
eillam, King, Longley, Macdonald (King's), McDonald (Victoria, N.S.), Moisaae,
McLeod, Muttart, Ogden, Pickard, Richey, Robertson (Shelburno), fR>gers and
Weldon.-30.

"The main motion, as amended, was then agreed to.
"The House then adjourned at 25 minutes past 4 o'clock, a. m."
That Prince Edward Island entered the Dominion of Canada on the 1st July,

1873.
The Minister states that ho is of opinion that any claim that the island may

cOisider itself entitled to assert with reference to the use of its fisheries before that
date, under the circumstances referred to in the Address, is a claim which cannot
Properly be made upon the Government of Canada.

le recommends that the Address to Her Majesty above referred to be trans-
nlitted by Your Excellency to the Colonial Secretary, together with a copy of the
report of the sub-committee of the 6th December, 1879, of the Order in Council of
the 10th December, 1879, above referred to, and of bis report.

The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendation, and submit the same
for Your Excellency's approval.

Certified.
J. O. COTÉ, Clerk Privy Council.

30th March, 1881.
On motion of the Hon, Mr. Sullivan, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Prowse,-
_Resolved, That the House do come to a resolution as followeth:-
Whereas, by the terms of Union between Prince Edward Island and the Domin-

ion of Canada, the Govrnment of the Dominion undertook and agreed " to establish
end maintain efficient steam service for the conveyance of mails and passengers
between the island and the mainland of the Dominion, winter and summer, thug
Plaeing the island in continuous communication with the Intercolonial Railway, and
the railway system of the Dominion."

And whereas no such efficient steam service has been maintained during any
*inter since this island became part of the Dominion.

Resolved, therefore, that a Joint Address from the Legislative Council and HousG
,f &Bsembly be presented to Ris Excellency the Governor General, representing the
failure of the Dominion Government to carry out that part of the terms of Confedera-
tion above referred to; and praying that Ris Excellency in Couneil will take such
action as shall cause the grievance above recited to be remedied and the terme of
Confederation to be fulfilled; and that the Legislative Council be requested to join in
de said Address.
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4th, April, 1881.
The Hon. Mr. Sullivan, from the committee appointed to join a committee of

the Legislative Council to prepare the Address to His Hlonor the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, praying His Honor to transmit the Joint Address of both Houses to Ris Excel-
lency the Governor General, praying that immediate measures may be adopted by
the Dominion Government to fulfil the terms of Confederation with Prince Edward
Island, by establishing and maintaining efficient steam service for the conveyance of
mails and passengers between the island and the mainland of the Dominion, winter
and summer, and by causing to be placed at the disposal of the island compensation
for the failure on the part of the Dominion to carry out said terms, reported the
delivery of the said Joint Address, and that Ris Honor was pleased to say he would
have much pleasure in forwarding the same to be laid before fis Excellency the
Governor General.

The Bill was accordingly read the second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be now committed to a Committee of the Whole-

Blouse.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said committee.
Mr. Cameron took the Chair of the committee, and after some time spent therein,.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair,
And the Chairman reported that the committee had gone through the Bill)

without making any amendment thereto, and the report was again read at the·
Clerk's table, and agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the said Bill be engrossed, and that the title be " An Act to
further amend 'An Act to incorporate the Town of Summerside, and the Act in
amendment thereof.'"

31st March, 1881.
The Hon. Mr. Sullivan, from the committee appointed to join a committee of the

Legislative Council to prepare an humble Address to Ris Excellency the Governor
General, praying that immediate measures may be adopted by the Dominion Govern-
ment to fulfil the terms of Confederation with Prince Edward Island, by establishing
and maintaining efficient steam service for the conveyance of mails and passengers
between the island and the mainland of the Dominion, winter and summer, and by
causing to be placed at the disposal of the island compensation for the failure on the
part of the Dominion to carry out said terms, presented to the House the draft of an
Address as prepared by the said joint committee, which Address being again read.
at the Clerk's table, was agreed to by the House, and is as follows:-

ADDRESS
To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell

(commonly called the Marquis of Lorne), Knight of the Most Ancient and Most
Noble Order of the Thistle, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order
of Saint Michael and Saint George, Governor General of Canada, and Vice
Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c.
We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Council and House

of Assembly of Prince Edward Island, in General Assembly convened, approacti Your
Excellency, and represent:

1. That upon the Ist day of July, 1873, Prince Edward Island entered the Con-
federation of the Dominion of Canada, upon certain terms and conditions set forth in
an Order of Her Majesty the Queen in Council, dated the 26th June, 1873.

2. That in the said terms and conditions of Union it was expressly stipuIlated
that the Dominion Government should assume and defray all the charges for the
establishment and maintenance of efficient steam service for the conveyance of mails
and passengers between this island and the mainland of the Dominion, winter and'
summer, so as to place this island in continuous communication with the Intercolonial
Railway, and the railway system of the Dominion.
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3. That during no winter season intervening between the year 1873 and the
present time has the steam service provided by the Dominion Governmont been effi.
tient, or the communication with the mainland in any degree continuous.

4. That during the first winter season after the Union no attempt was made by
the General Government to provide such steam service; that during the two subse-
quent winter seasons, viz., those of 1874-5 and 1875-6, a wooden steamboat, called the

4 Albert," was placed upon tho route between Georgetown and Pictou, but she failed to
Perform the service satisfactorily; that at the commencement of the winter season of
1876-7 a new steamer, called the " Northern Light," which had been constructed
expressly for the work, was placed upon the route.

5. That the records of the trips made by this steamboat are inaccessible to us,
but it is notorious that these trips have been most irregular aud unsatifactory, and
that at times she bas been detained, ice-bound, for periods ranging from ten to twenty-
four days, to the imminent darger of passengers and mails. On more than one occa-

ion during the present winter some of the passengers, among whom were. several
feinales and children, were forced, after remaining on board the vessel for several
days, to leave ber and walk a distance of many miles to the shore, when night over-
taking them, they received severe injuries from cold. and exposure, and one of them
has been crippled for life.

6. That the people of this Province have suffered great loss, by reason of the
frequent interruptions to the winter steam service, involving extraordinary delay,
not only in the transmission of important letters by mail, but alïso in the conveyance
of passengers, thereby causing serious derangement of trade and immense incon-
Velience to the entire community.

7. That the experience of the last five years fully convinces us that the steamer
Northern Light " is totally unfitted to perform that efficient service undertaken by

the Dominion Government, and as we are of opinion that ample time has been allowed
for experiments, we submit that means should be adopted without further delay to
Secure to this Province continuous communication, in accordance with the terms of
c'nion.

8. That one of the principal inducements held out to this Province to enter the
COnfederation was the promise of constant communication with the mainland and
the prospect of participating in the benefits arising from the Intercolonial Radiway
anld other publie works, from which its inhabitants had been previously debarred for
a large portion of the year, and to the maintenance of which they are called upon
tO contribute, without deriving any corresponding advantage.

9. We submit that the good faith of the Dominion Government is pledged to the
fulfilment of the compact of Confederation, involving the establihment and mainten-
ance of efficient steam service with the mainland, and continuous communication
With the Intercolonial and other Dominion railways, and we represent tbat Prince
Edward Island is justly entitled to receive from the Dominion compensation for the

On-flfilment by the Dominion Government of the terms of Union in the particular
herein mentioned.

Wherefore the Legislative Council and House of Assembly pray that Your
ecellency in Council will take the foregoing facts into your most serious considera-

tion, and adopt vigorous and immediate measures to remedy tho grievançes co(m-
Plaimed of, and cause to be placed at the disposal of Prince Edward Island the com-
pensation to which the Province is entitled by reason of the non-fulfilment by the

oOIKinion of the terms of Confederation.
And, as in duty bound, we will ever pray.
Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed.
On motion of the Hon. Mr. Sullivan, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Prowse,-
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to join a committee of the Legislative

%ouncil, to prepare an Address to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, requesting
that His Honor will be pleased to transmit the humble Address of both louses to
Hi8 Excellency the Governor General, praying that immediate measures may be
adopted by the Dominion Government to fulfil the terms of Confederation with
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Prince Ed ward Island, by establishing and maintaining efficient steam service for the
conveyance of mails and passengers between the island and the mainland of the
Dominion, winter and summer. thus placing the Province in continuous communica-
tion with the Intercolonial Railway and the railway systemn of the Dominion, and by
causing to be placed at the disposai of the island compensation for the failure, on the
part of the Dominion, to carry out said terms.
T. HEATu HAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.

The Lieutenant-Governor transmits to the Legislative Council the accompanying
copy of a Minute of the Executive Council, dated 26th November, 1881, forwarded to
Her Majesty the Queen for ber consideration, respecting the claim of this Province
to compensation from the Imperial Governmont for the use of the fisheries thereof
by citizens of the United States, from the 24th July, 1871, to the 1st July, 1873.

Also a copy of a report of a Committee of the Hon. the Privy Council of Canada,
approved by Bis Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council on the
23rd December, 18 t, recommending the said claim for compensation to the favorable
consideration of Her Majesty's Government.

And also all the correspondence between the Lieutenant-Governor and the
Secretary of State at Ottawa, upon the subject of the said Minute of the Executive
Council of the 26th November, 1881.
GOVERNMENT BoUSE, 28th Marcb, 1882.

Corr of a Minute of the Executive Couneil, dated 26th November, 1881, forwarded ta
Her Majesty the Queen for ber consideration, respecting the claim of this Pro-
vince to compensation from the Imperial Government for the use of the fisheries
thereof by citizens cf the United States, from the 24th July, 1371, to the lst of
July, 1873.

No. 38.
PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 3rd December, 1881.
SIR,-I bave the bonor to forward herewith to His Excellency the Administra-

tor of the Government of Canada, for transmission to fier Majesty the Queen. a
Minute of my Council for the con'sideration of Her Majesty the Queen, respecting the
claim of this Province for compensation from the Imperial treasury for the use of
the fisheries thereof by citizens of the United States, from the 24th July, 1871, te
the Ist July, 1873; and also a certified Minute of my Council, requesting me to for-
ward the said Minute to Her Majesty the Queen, through the proper channel, and te
solicit the Dominion Government to join in urging upon the Imporial Government
compliance with the prayer contained in the said Minute.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
T. HEATH HIAVILAND, Lieutenant-Goveraor.

Hon. the Secretary of State, Ottàwa.

EXTRACT fron the Minutes of the Executive Council of Prince Edward Island.
COUNCIL CHAMBER, 26th November, 1881.

At a meeting of the Execùtive Council in Committee:
Present:

Messrs. SULLIVAN, Mesbra. FERGusoN,
PROWSE, CAMPBELL,
LEFUuGY, MACLEOD,
A ESINAULT, GAVIN,

The Council in committee request that His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor will
be pleased to forward the subjoined Minute to Her Majesty the Queen, throulgh the
proper channel, and solicit the Dominion Government to jin in urging tho ImperiaL
Government compliance with the ptayer contained in the said Minuta.
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The Council in committee desire to submit, for the consideration of Her Majesty
%e Queen, that:

In the Session of 1880 the Logislature of this Province forwarded a memorial
to Your Majesty, humbly praying that for certain reasons therein contained, and on
account of certain facts and statements therein det forth, Your Majasty would be
Pleased to order that justice be done to Your loyal subjects of this Province by the
Payment to them of compensation for the use of their fisheries by citizens of the
United States, from the 24th July, 1871, to the 1st July, 1873; and further order that
the payment to them, out of the sum awarded by the commission under the Treaty of
Washington, and remaining in the hands of the Dominion Government, of the sun.
Of one million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, which the Province of Prince
Edward Island considered itself justly entitled to for the use of its fisheries by the
Citizens of the United States for the period of t svolve years, from the date of the
fiý3hery articles of the said treaty coming into operation.

To this Address a reply was received from Earl Kimberley, Your Majesty's Prin-
eipal Secretary of State for the C>lonies, dated at Downing Street, 18th December,
1880, stating that " the Halifax Fishery Commission, in making its award, took no
aecount of admission of American citizens to the colonial fisheries in anticipation of
the fishery clauses of the treaty taking effect, but the award was based exclusively
on the advantages derived by the United States during the treaty term of twelve
years, dating from Ist July, 1873. This being so, and Prince Edward Island having
been included in the Dominion during the whole of the period in respect of which
the compensation was awarded, and the control over and the expenses of regulating
and protecting the fisheries, for the use of which the compensation was awarded,
having been, by the terms of Union, vested in and laid upon the Dominion Govern-
Mient, it seems to follow that the compensation (except so much as was due to the
eeparate colony of Newfoundland) has been properly treated as belonging to the
Dominion, and that it was in that view that it was paid over by Her Majesty's Gov-
'ernment to the Government of the Dominion, and Her Majesty's Government could
not now interpose and require the Dominion Government to apportion it among the
different Provinces.'

The Council in committee, while expressing their regret that Your Majesty's
Goverument have felt it their duty so to act in the matter, respectfully submit that
Earl Kimberley's despatch contains no ans wer to that part of the memorial of the
1Iegislature, wherein it was prayed that Your Majesty would order payment to Prince
Edward Island of compensation for the use of its fisheries by citizens of the United

utates, from the 24th July, 1871, to 1st July, 1873. The Secretary of State's replyi8 but to the effect that the award was in return for the advantages derived during
the treaty term of twelve years, and that the previous admission of United States
fihermen was not taken into account by the commission. Further perusal of the
nt ierorial will show that the Legislature did not request the payment of such com-
Pensation out of the award of the Halifax Commission.

The Council in committee respectfully desire the attention of Your Majesty to
the following statements:-

That it was at the urgent solicitation of Your Majesty's Imperial Government,
cOnveyed in a despatch from Earl Kimberley to Lieutenant-Governor R>binson, dated
17th June, 1871, covering a despatch of even date, addressed te the Governor Generui,
that the Government of Prince Edward Island, upon the 24th July, 1871, promptly
sanctioned the admission of American fishermen to all the liberties which were
'rntended to be secured to them by the Treaty of Washington. Earl Kimberley, in
this despatch to the Governor General, states that it being necessary to endeavor to

aflnd an equivalent which the United States might be willing to give in retarn for the
fUhery privileges, and which Great Britain, having regard both for Imperial and

lonial interests, could properly accept, Her Majesty's Government were well aware
tiat the arrangement which would have been most agreeable to Canada was the cou-
thusion of a treaty similar to the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854, and that a proposal te
'tihs effect was pressed upon the United States commissioners, but declined, as they
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could hold out no hope that the Congress of the United States would give its consent
to such a tariff arrangement as was proposed, or to any extended plan of reciprocal
free admission of the products of the two countries. It further stated that whilst in
deference to the strong wishes of the Dominion Government, Her Majesty's Govern-
ment used their best efforts to obtain a renewal in principle of the Reciprocity Treaty,
yet found it their duty, looking to all the circumstances, to deal separately with the
fisheries, and to endeavor to find some other equivalent, and that the reciprocal con-
ceession of free fishery, with froc import of fish and fish oil, together with the pay-
ment of such a sum of money as might fairly represent the excess of value of the
colonial over the American concession, seemed to them to be an equitable solution of
the difficulty. The same despa:ch also strongly set forth that Canada could not
reasonably expect that Great Britain should, for an indefinite period, incur the con-
stant risk of serious misunderstanding with the United States, imperilling, perhaps,
the peace of the whole Empire, in order to endeavor to force the American Govern-
ment to change its commercal policy, and recommended the immediate admission of
American fishermen to all the privileges proposed to be conceded to them by the
treaty, being confident that the Canadian Government were as desirous as Her
Majesty's Government that no untoward collision should occur during that season
which might prejudice the fair consideration of the treaty, both by the American
Congress and the Colonial Parliaments, and that, on a full coneideration of the cire um-
stances, they would see that the responsibility of incurring the risk of such a collision
would be far heavier than that of removing, so far as they had the power, the obstaclee
to the provisional enjoyment by American citizens of the privileges which it was
intended by the treaty to secure to them for a longer time.

Such were the reasons adduccd by Earl Kimberley in bis despatch to Lieutenant-
Governor Robinson, of 17th June, 1871, and for which Your Majesty's Government
strongly urged upon the Government of this island that the same course should be
pursued as in 18à4, and the application made by the United States Government
acceded to, so that American fishormen might be at once allowed, during that season,
the provisional use of the privileges granted to them by the treaty.

Ulpon receipt of this despatch, in a Minute of Council dated 17th July, 1871, the
Government of this island intimated to Your Majesty's Government their dissatisfac-
tion with the provisions of the Treaty of Washington, and set forth that the natural
market for the principal productions of Prince Edward Island was to be found in the
United States, as had been proved during the continuance of the Reciprocity Treaty
of 1854: That the fisheries of Prince Edward Island werc the best and most valuable
in America, and much appreciated by the fishermen of the United States ; that the
various Governments and Legislatures of the co!ony had always hoped that these
fisheries would have done much to socure the advantages of another reciprocity
treaty, or of some tariff concessions authorizing the free admission of the products of
the agriculturists, who form the majority of the population, and which would have
resulted in promoting the prosperity of the colony ; that by the Treaty of Washing-
ton the inhabitants of the colony are asked to surrender to the citizens of the United
States these invaluable fisheries, without receiving in return any just or fair equiva-
lent, such as was hoped to be obtaincd. The Minute of Council, in recital, further
stated that a commercial arrangement with the United Staes, in consideration of
the use of the fisheries, would have been most acceptable ; but as the Royal ligh
Commissioners were unable to induce the American Government to change its com-
mercial policy, the peoplo of Prince Edward Island, being extrencly loyal and
devotedly attached to British institutions, would be most unwilling to throw any
obstacle in the way of an amicable settlement of all causes of difference between
Great Britain and the United States, and would, therefore, willingly accept any
reasonable money compensation, in addition to the privileges granted as an equiva-
lent, but that under the treaty they considered that nothing of the kind was
guaranteed.

To this Minute of Council Earl Kimberley, under date of 3rd September, 1871,
expressod the satisfaction with which Her Majesty's Government had learned tbat
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1this island had so willingly acceded to their wishes in respect of the provisional
admission of American fishermen, and replied that ho did not understand why the
Prince Edward Island Government should object to the reference of the question of
the money compensation to arbitration, which secmed to be the fairest way of deter-

ining such a point.
vour Majesty will perceive, from what has been quoted, that it was with extreme

reluctance, and only upon the urgent solicitation of Your Majesty's Government,
and for the reasons advanced in Earl Kimberley's despatch, that the Government of
Prince Edward Island agreed to admit, provisionally, the American fishermen to all
the advantages conceded to them by the Treaty of Washington, in anticipation of the
joint legislation necessary to bring into oporation the fishery articles of the said
treaty.

That notwithstanding the request of Your Majesty's Government, the Govern-
ment of the Dominion of Canada refused to assent to the provisional arrangement
Proposed by the United Sates for the admission of their fishermen.

That at the ensuing Session of the Legislature, upon the 29th June, 1872, this
island ratified the Treaty of Washington, but that from other causes, beyond the con-
trol of the Province, the fishery articles of the said treaty did not come into opera-
tion until Ist July, 1873.

That Prince Edward Island entered the Confederation of the Dominion of Canada
'POn 1st July, 1873 (the same day upon which the fishery articles of the treaty came
ito operation), but that for two previous seasons, viz., of 1871 and 1872, American
s8ihermen had enjoyed all the liberties secured to them by the treaty, so far as this

island was concerned, and had used the fisheries of the island.
That Your Majesty's Government having declared that, viewing the award of

the Halifax Commission as covering only the period of twelve years, from lst July,1873, during which the treaty is to remain in operation, they paid the same over to
C0anada as belonging to the Dominion, it therefore reasonably follows that some com-
pensation is .due by Your Majesty's Government to Prince Edward Island for the
Period of two years, when, as a separate Government, at Your Majesty's request
American fishermen were admitted to the same privileges' as those for which thia
Award has been made.

The Council in committee humbly request Your Majesty's attention to the
'Iiemorial of the Legislature hereinbefore referred to, and pray that for the privi.
leges granted as herein set forth, compensation may be allowed to this Province from
the Imperial treasury.

Certified true extract.
F. J. CONROY, Clerc Executive Council.

Oorrespondence between the Lieutenant-Governor and Secretary of State at Ottawa upon
the subject of the said Minute of the Executive Councit of 26th November, 1881.

OTTAWA, 9th December, 1881.
S,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 3rd

anstant, No. 38, and its enclosures (2), asking for compensation from the Imperial
Government in respect to use of fisheries by citizons of the United States prior to
'st July, 1873.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

lia Honor the Lientenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island,
Charlottetown.

No. 10.
PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,

GOVERNMENT RoUsE, 28th February, 1882.
SIR,-My Government, by a Minute of Council, have recommended that applica-

UiOn be made to the Dominion Government for copies of Minute of Privy Council of
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Canada, and of all despatches and documents which accompanied or were forwarded
in reference to Minute of Council of this Province, dated 26th November, 1881, to
Her Majesty the Queen, on the subject of Prince Edward Island's claim for compen-
sation for the use of her fisheries by citizens of the United States, from 24th July,
1871, to lst July, 1873.

The information requested my Government are desirous of having in their po&-
session before the meeting of the General Assembly of this Province, which takes5
place on Wednesday, the 8th of March next.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
T. HEATH HAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.

Hon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.

Telegram.
CIJARLOTTETOWN, 1st March, 1882.

To the Secretary of State, Ottawa:
Posted deEpatch yesterday applying for copies of Minute of Privy Council of

Canada, and of all despatches and documents which were forwarded in reference to
Minute of Council of this island of 26th of November last, to the Queen, on the sub-
ject of Prince Edward Island's claim for compensation for the use of her fisheries by
United States citizens, from July, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, to
July, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three. This information required, if'
possible, before the eighth of Marcb, when Assembly meets.

T. HEATH HAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.

OTTAWA, 2nd March, 1882.
SiR,-With reference to your telegram of lst instant, I have the honor to-

transmit to you herewith, for the information of your Government, copies of the
Order of His Excellency the Governor General in Council and of the letter transmit-
ting to the Governor General's Secretary the Minute of your Executive Council of
the 26th November, 1881, respecting the claim of the Province of Prince Edward
Island for compensation for the use of the fisheries around the island by citizens of
the United States between the years 1871 and 1873.

I have to add that the Minute of your Executive Council, above referred to, was
duly forwarded to the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colonies, in terms
of the Order of His Excellency in Council, but that no reply thereto has yet been
received.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant
J. A. MOUSSEAU, Secretary of State.

Ris Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island,
Çharlottetown.

CoPY of a Report of Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council of Canada
approved by His Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council
on the 23rd December, 1881, recommending the said claim for compensation to
the favorable consideration of Her Majesty's Government.
The Committee of Council have had under consideration a despatch dated 3rd

December, 1881, from His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island,
enclosing a Minute of bis Executive Council, dated 26th November, 1881, transmit-
ting a memorial to Her Majesty the Queen, praying compensation from the Imperial
exchequer for the use of fisheries around the island by United States citizens during
the two years preceding the operation of the fishery articles of the Washington
Treaty, and soliciting the Dominion Government to join in urging upon the Imperial
Government compliance with the prayer of the said Minute.

The Acting Minister of Marine 4nd Fisheries, to whom the despatch and
enclosures were referred, advises, in a report dated 21st December, 1881, that in for-
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arding the memorial to Her Majesty the Queen the Government of Canads should
rfeommend the sane to the favorable consideration of Her Majesty's Govenment.

The Committee recommend that the said report be concurred in, and that a copy
of this Minute, if approved, be transmitted to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for
the Coonie.

Certified.
J. O. COTE, Cletk Privy Council.

MARINE AND FisîarîEs, CANADA.
OTTAWA, 21st December, 1881.

On a Minute of the Executive Council of Prince Edward Island to Her Majesty
the Queen, forwarded by the Lieutenant-Governor, praying compensation from the
hperial exchequer for the use of fisheries around the island by United States

citizens during the two years preceding the operation of the fishery articles of the
'Washington Treaty, and soliciting the Dominion Govern ment to join in urging upon
the Imperial Government compliance with the prayer of the said Minute, the under-
8igned has the honor to suggest that in forwarding this memorial the Government of
Canada should recommend the same to the favorable ¡consideration of Her Majesty's
Government.

The whole respectfully submitted.
A. W. McLELAN, Acting Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

DIPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 30th December, 1881.

SiR,-I am directed to transmit to you herewitb, for the information of His
lcellency the Administrator of the Government, theMinute of the Executive Coun-
eil of the Province of Prince Edward Island referred to in the Order of Ris Excel-
Iency in Conncil of tho 23rd instant, praying compensation from the Imperial
?chequer for the use of fisheries arouni the island by United States citizens dur-
Ing the two years preceding the operation of the fishery articles of the Washington

~reaty. I have, &c.,

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.
he Governor General's Secretary.

Pespatch upon the subject of the Dominion Government establishing and maintain-
ing efficient Steam Service for the convoyance of Mails and Passengers between
the Island and the Mainland of the Dominion, winter and summer.

. RATH HAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.
The Lieutenant-Governor transmits to the louse of Assembly the accompany-

1ng despatches upon the subject of the Dominion Government's establishing and
14intaining efficient steam service for the conveyance ot mails and passengers

between this island and the mainland of the Dominion, winter and summer.

VERNIIMENT HOUSE, 3st Marob, 1882.

No. 18.
PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD IsLAND,

GOTERNMENT tlousE, 7th April, 1831.
Sia,-I bave the honor to transmit herewith a Joint Address from the Legisla-

yive Council and House of Assembly to Ris Excellency the Governor General, pray-
"ig that immediate measures may be adopted by the Dominion Governmeut to fulfil
the terms of Confederation with Prince Edward Island, by establishing and maintain-
ing efficient steam service for the conveyance of mails and passengers between this

lanid and the mainland of the Dominion, winter and summer, thus placing the Pro-
D'iece in continuons communication with the Intercolonial iRailway and the rail-
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way system of the Dominion, and by causing to be placed at the disposai of the
island compensation for the failure, on the part of the Dominion, to carry out said
terms; and also a Joint Address from the Council and Assembly requesting me to
cause the said Address to His Excellency to be laid before him.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
T. HEATH HAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.

fon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.
OTTAWA, 16th April, 1881.

SIR,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the lth
instant, enclosing a Joint Address of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly
of the Province of Prince Edward Island, in reference to the establishment and
maintenance of steam service for the conveyance of mails and passengers between
that Province and the mainland.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of &ate.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island,
Charlottetown.

No. 9.
PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, 28th February, 1882.
SIR,-My Government having, by a Minute of Council, recommended me to

bring to the notice of the Dominion Government that this Province is yet without a
reply from the Privy Council of Canada to the Joint Address of the Legislative
Council and flouse of Assembly, passed last Session, on the subject of the failure of
the Dominion Government to carry out the terms of Confederation, by providing
continuous communication, winter and summer, between this island and the mainland
Provinces of the Dominion.

As the General Assembly meets on the 8th of March my Government are anxious
to have the reply with as littie delay as possible.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
T. HEATH HAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.

Hon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.
OTTAWA, 8th March, 1882.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 9, of the
28th ult., requesting a reply to the Joint Address of the Legistative Council and
Hâouse of Assembly of the Province of Prince Edward Island, passed during their
last Session, respecting continuons communication between that Province and the
mainland Provinces of the Dominion.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
EDOUA RD. J LANG EVIN, Under Secretary of State.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island,
Charlottetown.

A TELEGRAM from Sir John A. Macdonald to the Hon. Mr. Sullivan, having reference
to the subject of win ter communication between this Island and the mainland of
the Dominion.

(Copy.)
Telegram from Sir John A. Macdonald to Mr. Sullivan, having reference to question

of winter communication.
OTTAW, 21st March, 1882.

Hon. W, W. SULLIVAN.
The Government, are giving their earnest consideration to the question of winter

communication between your island and the mainland. I will write in a day or two.
JOHN A. MACDONALD.

Certified a true copy.
,F. J. CONROY, ClerA Executive Covncil.
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MESSAGE.
H TT. HEAT AVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.
"The Lieutenant-Governor transmits to the House of Assembly the accompany-

'ng copies of despatches and other documents relating to the claims of the Govern-
llent of this Province against the Government of the Dominion of Canada for the
construction and maintenance of all piers in the publie harbors and navigable watera
lu Prince Edward Island; and also for a refund of the amount expended by the
'Government of Prince Edward Island on such service, from the 1st July, 1873, to the3 lst December, 1882.

GOVERNMENT HlOUSE, 2nd April, 1883.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE,
PRINCE EDwARD IsLAND, 10th February, 1883.

SIR,-I have the honor totransmit herewith a Minute of my Council upon the
question of communication between this island and the mainland, stipulated for in
the terms of Union in 1873.

Also a Minute of my Council claiming a refand of the amount expended by the
0oVernment of this Province for the construction and maintenance of piers in the
ublic harbors and navigable rivers of the Province, from lst July, 1873, to the 31st
ecember, 1882, as shown in the tabalar statemenu or schedule annexed to the said

kinute of Council.
I have also enclosed herewith an approved Minute of my Council, bearing date

the 3lst January last, recommending that the Hon. W. W. Sullivan, Attorriey-
General; the Hon. Donald Ferguson, Provincial Secretary, and the Hon. Sainuel
?rowse, be deputed to proceed forthwith to Ottawa, to confer with the Dominion
Government respecting the question of communication between this island and the
tiainland, stipulated for in the termas of Union; and also to represent to them that
"inder the British North America Act it is the duty of Government of Canada to
provide for the construction and maintenance of all piers in the public harbors and
'navigable rivers of the Province, as well as to request a refund of the amount
expended by the Government of this Province on such service, from the 1st July,
1873, to the 31st December, 1882.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
T. HEATH HAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.

eOn. the Secretary of State.

EXTEAtcT from Mnute of Executive Council of Prince Edward Island.
COUNOL CHAMBER, 3tst January, 1883.

Present:
The Hon. Messieurs

SULLIvAN, FERGUsoN,
CAMPBELL, PROWSE,
MAcLEOD, LEFURGY,
ARsENAULT,

The following Minute was ado pted, and ordered to be banded to His Honor the
Lieu tenant-Goverpor, for transmission to the Dominion Government:-
. Upon referonce to the British North American Act, 1867, thie Executive Council

ci committee observe that by the 108th section the public works and property of
each Province enumerated in the third schedule of the said Act, apon its admission
'lato the union, became the property of Canada.

That the works and property therein mentioned embrace " public harbors, light.
lhouses, piers, steamboats, dredges, public vessels, and rivers and lake improvements."

That upon the lst July, 1873, when tae Province of Prince Edward Island was
Maritted into the Confederation of the Dominion of Canada, its several harbors, lighte
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bouses and rivers passed under the control of the General Government, and their
maintenance and improvements became charges upon the general revenue.

That notwithstanding the provisions so plainly set forth in the British North
America Act, the duty of maintaining the piers eituated in the harbors of the Pro-
-vine. was permitted to devolve upon the Provincial Government.

The Council in committee are of opinion that by the provisions of the British
North America Act the General Government are justly chargeable with the construc-
tion and maintenance of the piers referred to, for the following reasons:-

1. The transference by the authority of the British North America Act, of all
provincial public works and property in public harbors, lighthouses, piers, steamboats,
dredges, public vessels, rivers and lake improvements, to the ownership of the General
Government.

2. Because these structures are intimately connected with and essential to trade
and commerce, shipping and navigation, and should, therefore, with these subjects,
be directly under the control of the Dominion Parliament.

3. Because the construction and maintenance of these piers may properly be
regarded as improvements of the harbors in which they are situate.

4, Becanse, in other Provinces of the Daminion, the General Government exer-
eise control and authority over structures of a similar kind, and provide for their
erection and maintenance, and receive revenues therefrom by way of rents, tolls and
wharfage.

5. Because these structures are built and situate upon soil the fee whereof is in
the Dominion Goverument, in which the Provincial Government have no property,
and over which they can exercise no authority.

In support of these reasons the Council in committee desire to call attention to a.
judgment of the Supreme Court of Canada, in the case of Robert T. Holman et aL. vs.
Charlts Green, which was an appeal from the Supreme Court of Judicature of Prince
Edward Island, and in which the plaintiffs claimed title to land in dispute, under
letters patent from the Government of Prince Edward Island, issued in August,.
1877. In this case it was held that " the property in public harbors being vested in
the Dominion, the soil ungranted at the time of Confederation, between high and low
water marks, and being within the limita of public harbors, by the express, unqualified
words of the British North America Act, became vested in the Dominion, as part and
parcel of the harbors which belonged as property to the Provinces;" and further,.
that it was but consistent with the other provisions in the Raid Act "that the property
in public harbors, so intimately connected with and essential to trade and commerce,
and shipping and navigation, lighthouses and piers, should likewise be vested in the
iDominion, for their more efficient management, control and regulation, a matter in
which not only the whole Dominion -but foreign shipping are likewise interested, and
which could hardly be effectually managed and regulated if there were to be a divided
control. The court also decided that, upon the admission of Prince Edward Island
into the Confederation, its " Executive Government and Legislature ceaised to have
any property in or executive or legislative power over the ungranted lands between
high and low water mark, in such public harbors as that in question;" and that such
lands are, " by the provisions of the British North America Act, vested in Her
Majesty for the public purposes of the Dominion, and are under the exclusive control
Cf the Dominion Parliament."

The Government of this Province have expended in the construction and main-
tenance of these piers, from the lst July, 1873 (the date of Confederation), to the
31st December, 1882, the sum of one hundred and thirty-nine thousand nine hundred
and twenty-six dollars and forty-two cents ($L9,926.42), as will more fully appear by
the schedule hereunto annexed, marked A.

Regarding the construction of these piers, the Council in committee would
remark that the Government, after being fully satisfied of their absolute necessity,.
canaed proper surveys to be made by competent persons, that the contracta were let
by public competition, and the work completed at the least possible cost, under the
immediate supervision of officers appointed by them for that purpose.
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As rents and wharfage therefrom during the same period, the Governmont of
this Province have received the sum of fifteen thousand seven hundred and fifty-
eight dollars and thirty-eight conts (815,75838), as will more fully appear by
the schedules hereto annexed, marked B and O, which sum, deducted from the
outlay above mentioned, leaves a balance due to Prince Edward Island from the
Government of Canada of one hundred and twenty-four thousand, one hundred and
81ty-eight dollars and four cents (8124,168.04).

The Council in committee recommend that application be made to the Dominion
Government for a refund of the amount so expended as aforesaid, deducting there-
fromn the amount received for rents and wharfage, as above stated ; and that they be
notified that the Government of this Province will ne longer contribute to the con-
Strtuction or maintenance of such piers.

(Certified a true extract.)
R. F. Dz BLOIS, Clerk Executive Council.

EXTRAcT from Minutes of the Executive Council of Prince Edward Island.
COUNCIL CHAMBER, 31st January, 1883.

Referring to the Minutes of Council this day adopted, the Executive Council in
eommInittee recommend that the Hon. W. W. Sullivan, Attorney-General; the Hon.
1onald Ferguson, Provincial Secretary, and the Hon. Samuel Prowse, be deputed
to proceed forthwith to Ottawa to confer with the Dominion Government respecting
the question of communication between this island and the mainland, stipulated for
in the terms of Union, and also to represent to them that, under the British North
Am1nerica Act, it is the duty of the Government of Canada to provide for the con-
8truction and maintenance of all piers in the public harbors and navigable rivers of
the Province, as well as to request a refund of the amount expended by the Govern-
'n'ent of this Province on such service, from lst July, 1873, to 31st December, 1882.

(Approved by Ris Honor the Lieutenant-Governor.)
(Certified a true extract.)

B. F. Dz BLOIS, Clerk Executive Council.

MEMORANDUM.-Referring to their interview with the Privy Council on the 20th
lustant, the undersigned members of the Government of Prince Edward Island begto submit herewith, marked (A), a map of that Province, on which is colored in red
lhe locations of the piers mentioned in the claim of Prince Edward Island upon the
'Yàninion Government,

The undersigned desire to point ont that, with the exception of one at Souris, in
Conlnection with the railway, no piers have been built in Prince Edward Island by
t'4 Dominion Government, and that the railway wharves constructed there were
Paid for by the island, in the same way as the road of which they form a part.

The breakwaters constructed by the Dominion Government are valuable aids to
lIavigation, but cannot be used for shipping purposes.

The depth of water at the piers has been found sufficient for interprovincial and
Other trade.

There is no personal right or mixed jurisdiction in any of these piers, with the
eOption of that at Summerside, which, since the expenditure was made thereon,
asbeen passed over to the corporation of that town.

There are open public highways, vested in the Crown, leading to all these piers,
'With the exception of one at Little Sands, constructed only a few years ago, the right
Of Way to which will be procured and paid for by the Provincial Government.

The accompanying statement, marked (B), showing the export trade for the last
year, carried on at the harbors and navigable rivers in which the piers are

oituated, demonstrates that the structures are not merely of a local, but of a general
tharacter, and that they are indispensable for the proper conduct of trade and navigat 'o with the Provinces of the Dominion, and other places.

With the exception of what is conveyed by rail, all the produce exported from,.lbe island is carried by private vehicles directly to the piers, and there shipped.
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The bulky nature of the island's exports, consisting chiefly of oats, potatoes, and
other farm produce, and of the imports of coals, limestone, lumber, flour, &c., together
with the shortness of the shipping season, and the facts of its being an island of no
great widtb, render it a matter of absolute necessity to have the piers situated at con-
venient distances.

From the statement referred to, it will be seen, that of oats and potatoes alone,
nearly three and a-half millions of bushels were shipped from the Province last year.

Owing to a variety of cirumastances, such as a brief shipping season, which fre-
quently renders it necessary for vessels to complete their loading at harbors that
remain open latest, thus permitting them to only partially load in other places, and
the re moval in small craft not required to clear or enter at the Customs bouses, some
of the piers show, in the statement of exports, much less shipping trade than really
takes place at them.

The imports of breadstuffs, coals, lumber, and varions other articles, from the
sister Provinces to Prince Edward Island, fully correspond with the island's exports.

It wilL be observed that, compared with the expenditure by the Dominion Gov-
ernment on piers in the River St. Lawrence and other places, the cost of constructing
and repairing piers in Prince Edward Island is exceedingly small. This is due to the
care exercised by the Provincial Government in limiting the expenditure on such
structures to the smallest possible amount.

That these expenditures were incurred by the Provincial Government is owing
to a misconception naturally arising from the altered circumstances under Confedera-
tion, as to the federal and provincial rights and obligations.

Respecting the revenue derivable from the piers, the undersigned observe that
under the Customs laws of the Dâminion, which permit of refasing a clearance to a
vessel titi ail public dues against her have been paid, the General Government are
armed with the means of enforcing payment which is not within the reach of a Pro-
vincial Administration.

If further information be required, the undersigned will be happy to supply it;
and they should like to be afforded an opportunity of conferring with the Committee
of the Privy Council before the latter complete their investigation and report.

W. W. SULLIVAN,
DONALD FERGUSON,
SAMUEL PROWSE.

OTTWA, 23rd February, 1883.

MEMoRANDu.-At an interview yesterday with Sir Hector Langevin and Sir
Charles Tupper, the undersigned learned that, respecting the claim of Prince Edward
Island upon the Dominion for the cost of construction and maintenance of piers from
lst July, 1873, to 31st December, 1882, the General Governm'ent proposed to cause
an official examination of such works to be made, with a view to the Dominion
Government taking charge thereof in future, and reimbursing the Provincial Govern-
ment for their outlay in respect of the same during the period mentioned.

As the importance of the works in question can be best determined by a con.
sideration of the trade carried on in connection therewith, the undersigned would
suggest that the collector of Customs at Charlottetown be associated in the commis-
sion to examine and report thereon.

Respecting the proposal of the Dominion Government to vest in the Government
of Prince Edward Island a tile to such of those piers, if any, as might be reported as
not of importance to the Dominion, the undersigned desire to repeat and reaffirm
tlrir conviction, as previously expressed and communicated, that ait the works men-
tioned in the claim of Prince Edward Island, now before the Dominion Government,
are of a goneral character, and such as, under the termas of Confederation, it is the
duty of the Federal Government to provide and maintain. Impressed with this view
of the case, the Government of Prince Edward Island would be obliged to decline the
acceptance of any of these works, with their attendant obligations.
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Of some of the structures in question, such as the piers at Cape Traverse and
West Point, the Government of Canada are now in possession of full and accurate
information as to their character, &c. This is contained in reports made in 1880 and
1882, by Mr. Boyd, C.E., of the Public Works Department. The undersigned would
therefore suggest that, pending the proposed complete examination, a payment on
aceount be made to the Government of Prince Edward Island.

The undersigned desire to again bring to the notice of the General Government
that, as it is not the intention of the Govornmont of Prince Edward Island to incur
in future any expenditure for the maintenance of these piors, or for the construction
of others that may hereafter be roquired, it will be necessary for the Dominion Gov-
Ornument to provide, during the present Session of Parliament, for this service.

As the undersigned desire to be in a position, on their return to the island, to
report to their colleagues the result of their mission, they propose to remain in
Ottawa till the final decision of the Dominion Goverument b3 arrived at, which
decision they hope will be communicated to them in time to permit of their leaving
for home to-morrow afternoon.

W. W. SULLIVAN,
DONALD FERGUSON,
SAMUEL PROWSE.

OTTAWA, 2nd March, 1883.

OTTAWA, 6th March, 1883.
SIm,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith a certified copy of an Order

Of the Governor General in Council, upon the subject of the claim of the Government
Of Prince Edward Island, as set forth in a Minute of the Executive Council of the 3lst
January, 1883, enclosed in your despatch of the 10th February following, for the
construction and maintenance by the Government of Canada of al] piers in the pub-
he harbors and navigable waters in that Province; and also for a refund of the
amount expended by the Governmont of that Province on such service, from the lst
July, 1873, to the 31st December, 1882.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, Acting Secretary of State.

Iis Honor the Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edward Island,
Charlottetown.

CRIMTIFIED CoPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council,
approved by Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 5th March,
1882.
The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration a despatch

dated 10th February, 1883, from the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Prince
edward Island, transmitting a Minute of his Executive Council, dated 31st January,
1883, setting forth that it is the duty of the Governmeat of Canada to provide for
the construction and maintenance of all piers in the public harbors and navigable
i'vers of the Province, as well as to request a refund of the amount expended by the

Government of that Province on such service, from lst July, 1873, to 31st Decem-
ber, 1882.

A sub-committee of Council, to whom was referred the above-cited despateb,
report that they had a personal interview, on the lt March, instant, with the three
MIembers of the Prince Edward Island Government, delegated to proceed to Ottawa,
4r'd communicated to them, as authorized, the views of the Canadian Government on
the despatch cited ; and that subsequently, on the '3rd instant, one of the sub com-
i)ittee received the accompanying memorandum, No. 2, from the above-mentione&
riembers of the Prince Edward Island Government.

The subcommittee recommend that the members of the Prince Edward Island
Government be informed:-

lt. That the Canadian Government is and will be ready at any time to give, in
nY harbor in Prince Edward Island, a proprietory title to auy foreshore which may
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belong to it, and which the Government of Canada do not wish to retain, in accord-
ance with the recent judgment of the Supreme Court of Canada, re Holman vs. Green,
on an appeal from the Supreme Court of Prince Edward Island to the Prince Edward
Island Government, or to any company incorporated to work or improve said barbor.

2nd. That the Canadian Government will cause an immediate examination of
the harbors and piers enumerated in the first above-mentioned memorandum, in order
to ascertain whether any, and how many of said barbors and piers may be considered
of such general public importance as to warrant them to be improved or maintained
by the Canadian Government.

3rd. That finally the Canadian Government will examine the claim for indemnity
made by the Prince Edward Island Government in connection with these harbors and
piers, in order to ascertain whether this claim is well-founded in whole or in part,
and thon whether any sum and what sum should be paid therefor to the Prince
Edward Island Government.

The Committee concur in the recommendation above set forth, and they submit
the same for Your Excellency's approval.

JOHN J. McGEE.
Hon. the Secretary of State.

MESSAGE, Minute of Council adl Tdelgram rdspecting Steam Communication.
MEs8AGE.

'T. HEATH IIHAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.
Tbe Lieutenant-Governor transmits to the House of Assembly the accompany-

ing copy of a Minute of the Executive Council, dated 31st Jannary, 1883, on the
subject of efficient steam communication between the Province of Prince Edward
1sland and the mainland.

Also a memorandum dated at Ottawa on the 3rd March, on the same subject,
signed by ions. W. W. Sullivan, Danald Ferguson and Samuel Prowse.

Also a copy of a telegrama dated 27th March last, from the Lieutenant-Governor
to the Secretary of State at Ottawa, on the same subject.

And also a copy of a telegram dated 28th March last, from the Under Secretary
of State at Ottawa to the Lieutenant-Governor.
GOVERNMENT HousE, 11th April, 1883.

EXTEACTfrom Minutes Of Executive Council of Prince Edward Island.
COUNCIL CHAMBER, 3 lst January, 1883.

At a meeting of the Executive Council in committee.
Present :

The Honorable Messieurs
SULLIVAN, ~FERGUSON,
CAMPBILL, PRoWsE,
MACLEOD, LEFURYu.
ARGENAULT,

The following Minute was adoptel, and ordered to ba handed to Ris Honor the
Lieutenant-Governor, for transmission to the Dominion Government:-

The Executive Couneil in committee have had under consideration the failare of
the Dominion Government to fulfil that condition of the terms of Confedoration
which stipulates that the Government of Canada shall assume " and defray all the
charges for the establishment and maintenance of efficient steam service for the
conveyance of mails and passengers between Prince Edward Island and the mainland
of the Dominion, sammer and winter, so as to place the island in continuons corm-
munication with the Intercolonial Railway and the railway system of the
Dominion."
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In a Joint Address of the Logislative Council and House of Assembly of this
Province to Ris Excellency the Governor General, adopted in the Session of 1881,
were set forth the enormous disadvantages under which the inhabitants of this i land
labor, by reason of the insufficiency of the moanq provided for the transport of mails
and passengers during the winter season, and a request was made for the immediate
adoption of vigorous measures for the removal of the grievances complained of, as
Well as for the allowance of compensation by reason of the non-fulfilment, in such
respect, of the terms of Confederation. The receipt of this Address was duly
acknowledged by the Secretary of State, in a despatch dated 16th April, 1881, and.
uOpon the notice of the Dominion Government being again directed thereto, and a
reply requosted, it was learned that the question was receiving their earnest
cOnsideration.

The Council in committee desire to draw the attention of the General Govern-
i'1ent to the fast that although nearly two years have elapsed since the acknowledg-
rRent of the receipt of the said Address, no attempt has been made to improve the
hIeans of communication with the mainland Provinces of the Dominion, and that the
grievances complained of therein still remain.

During the first winter succceding the Union it was not expected that much
COuld be effected towards providing " continuous communication," but the inhabitants
Of the island patiently awaited the rosult of the experiment being made by the

o0 mninion Government to demonstrate the practicability of the winter navigation of
'the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The futile attempts of the steamer "Northorn Light"
during the last seven years, to maintain " continuous communication " are notorious.

Xperience warrants the assertion that she is unfitted for the service; ber trips,
during the few weeks of winter in which she runs, are irregular and unsatisfactory;
her carrying capacity is exceedingly limited, and ber model is generally condenned.

A strong inducement for this Province to enter the Confederation was the pro-
rnise of "continuous communication with the Intercolonial Railway and the railway
eYstem of the Dominion," a service that would be as thoroughly efficient and regular
as the railways with which such communication was guaranteed; in short, that
,Prince Edward Island should have equal facilities for intercourse with the other
,provinces as those Provinces enjoyed between themselves, and should participate
111 all the benefits arising from the Intercolonial Railway and other public works

nQ'u the mainland, from which it had formerly been debarred for a great portion
orthe year, and to which it contributes without receiving any corresponding
advantage.

The inconvenience and loss sustained by the people of this Province in conse-
ulOnce of the imperfect means of winter transport are incalculable. Irregularity of

the mail service, in which delays of ton consecutive days are often experienced, the
Ceonsequent derangement of business, the hardships of travelling, which only the
strong and robust are able to endure, the dangers attendant upon the winter routes,
the total stoppage of all transport for freight or merchandise-these are some of the
'di8&vantses attending the present modo of winter communication between this
Province and the mainland.

. Of continuous steam communication, summer and winter, with the mainland,
.prince Edward Island received an assurance and guarantee at the time of its entry
inlto the Confederation, in 1873. Nearly ton years have now elapsed since that event,
and but one abortive attempt has been made by the General Government to carry
out the solemn engagement into which they thon entered. It is not the office of the
Svermment of this Province to dictate to the Dominion Government as to the way

w'ehich they shall carry out the terms of Union in respect to " continuous comma-b1cation," but the Council in committee are bound to express the opinion that only a
Very feeble attempt has been made to accomplish this object, and that the means of

attaining this most desirable end have not been nearly exhausted.
To carry out the terms of Confederation with British Columbia the Dominion

l expending an immense sum of money in the construction of the Pacifie Railway;
e te previde the means of communication betwen two Provinces, over a distance of
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scarcely nine miles, and thus fulfil an obligation equally as binding as that with
British Columbia, the General Govçernment have displayed a marked indifference.

The Council in committee feel that the Government of Canada are justly charge-
able with a most serions violation of the terms of Union in this respect; they desire
once more to bring the matter prominently before the notice of Your Excellency in
Council, with the earnest hope that the ensuing Session of Parliament will not be
allowed to pass without the adoption of effecttive measures for the immediate fulfil-
ment of the terms of Confederation. They request that they may be furnished with
a reply to the Address of the Council and Assembly herein referred to, as woll as to
this Minute, in sufficient time to submit the same to the Legislature of this Province,
at the approaching Session thereof. Should the Dominion Governmont fail to comply
with the just request of this Province, its Government will be reluctantly compelled
to lay the grievances complained of at the foot of the Throne, and to appeal for
redress to ler Majesty the Queeen as one of the parties to the Articles of Con-
federation.

Certified a true extract.
R. F. Dz BLOIS, Clerk Executive Councit.

MEMORANDU.-Refelring to a Minute of the Executive Council of Prince
Edward Island, dated 31st January last, to the Address of the Legislative Conneil
and House of Assembly thorein mentioned, and'to interviews with the Privy Coun-
cil of Canada, on the subject of efficient steam communication between the island
and the mainland, in accordance with the terms of Confederation, the undersigned
desire to request that the Goverument of Prince Edward Island be p!aced in posses-
sion of the reply of the Dominion Government in such form as they can submit to
the Provincial Legislature, which will meet on the 20th Marcb, inst.

W. W. SULLIVAN,
DONALD FERGUSON,
SAMUEL PROWSE.

OTTAWA, 3rd March, 1883.
(TELIGRAMS.)

To the Secretary of State, Ottawa : CHARLOTTETowN, 27th March, 1883.

Required immediately, to lay before the Legislature, now in session, Dominion
Government's answer to joint Address of Legislature of April, 1881, relative to
steam communication with mainland, and also to Minute of Council of January last,
upon the same subject.

T. HEATH HAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.

OTTAwA, 28th March, 1883.
To the Lieutenant-Governor :

Subject referred to in your message of 27th inst. under consideration. *
G. POWELL, Under Secretary of State.

MzssÂAai and Despatch respecting Fisheries.
(MEsSAGE.)

T. HZATn HAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.
The Lieutenant-Governor transm its to the House of Assembly the accompany-

ing copy of a despatch, dated 1st April, 1882, from the Secretary of State at
Ottawa, conveying the answer of ier Majesty the Queen to the Minute of the
Executive Council upon the subject of the claim of this Province to compensatioa
from the Imperial Government for the use of the fisheries thereof by the citizens Of
the United States, f rom the 24th July, 1871, to the lt July, 1873.
GovIRUNENT HousE, 1 Ith April, 1883.
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OTTAWA, 1st April, 1882.

BI,-With reference to your despatch of the 3rd December last, transmitting a
Inemorial to the Queen from the Executive Council of Prince Edward Island, praying
lor compensation from the Imperial exchequer for the use of the fisheries around
the island by United States citizens during the two years preceding the operation of
the fishery articles of the Treaty of Washington, I have the honor to acquaint you,
for the information of your Government, that a despatch of the 14th inst. has been
reived from the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colonies, by which Ris
Lordship states that he has laid the s aid memorial before Her Majesty.

Lord Kimberley farther states that ler Majesty's Government have given their
careful consideration to the memorial; that the Government of Prince Edward Island
1ot having, when they consented to the provisional admission of the United States
fshermen to their fisheries, made any condition that special compensation should be
paid to Prince Edward Island for this concession, either from Imperial or any other
funds, ler Majesty's Government could not now propose to Parliament to grant a
s1umi for this parpose.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies says, in the despatch already cited, that
he has therefore been unable to advise Her Majesty to give any directions in accord-
ancee with the prayer of the memorial in question.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. A. MOUSSEAU, Secretary of State.

Ili Ronor the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island,
Charlottetown.

RETURN

(46c) (IN PART)

an ADDBEss of the HousE oF 'CoMMoNs, dated 15th March, 1883 ;-For all Cor-
respondence, Reports, Orders in Council, and all other documents relating to
any claim made by the Provincial Government of Prince Edward Island, for a
refund of their expenditure upon Public Wharves an: Piers, and aiso in con-
nlection with the maintenance of Short-term Prisoners in that Province since its
admaission to the Union.

By Command.
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, Acting Secretary of State.

bePartment of the Secretary of State, 30th April, 1883.

Re CLAIN oF GOVERNMENT OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND FOR REFUND OF
EXPENDITURE UPON WIHARVES AND PIERs.

ch 20, 1883-From President Privy Council.-Transmitting correspondence
from Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island, in which the sum
of $124,168.04 is claimed from the Dominion Government for con-
struction and maintenance of piers, &c., in that Province, from Ist July,
1873, to 31st December, 1882.5 -To Report to Council.-Submitting answer to be sent to Prince Edward
Island Government, in reference to their claim for harbor iimprove-
ments.

' 5--From Privy Council.-Authorizing that the three members of the Prince
Edward Island Government delegated to proceed to Ottawa in connec-
tion with claim of above Government, be informed that said claim will
be investigated, examination of piers enumerated will be made, &c., in
order to ascertain whether they muet be maintained by Dominion Gov-
ernment.
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Mareh 24-From Chief Engineer Publie Works.-Memorandum respecting claim of
the Government of Prince Edward Island, encloses liet of harbors ia
which expenditures have been made.

DEPARTMENTOF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, CANADA.

Name.-Lieutenant-Governor, Prince Edward Island.
Address.-Charlottetown.
Date.-10-19 February, 1883.

SUBJECT.

Communication between the island and the mainland, and refand of expenditure
on maintenance of piers, &c.

Contents. Action.
1120 to 1127. 19th February, acknowledged and referred

Referred to a sub-committee of Ministers to the Honorable the Privy Council.
of Public Works, Railways and Canals, g By Command,
Marine and Fisheries, to report thereon.' HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

20th February, 1883. Acting Secretary of State.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE,
1120. PRINCE EDWAaD IsLAND, 10th February, 1883.

S1R,-I have the honor to transmit herewith a Minute of my Council upon the
question of communication between this island and the mainland, stipulated for in
the terns of the Union in 1873.

Also a Minute of my Council claiming a refund of the amount expended by the
Government of the Province for the construction and maintenance of piers in the
public barbors and navigable rivers of the Province, from the lt of July, 1873, to the
31st of December, 1882, as shown in the tabular statement or schedule annexed to
the said Minute of Council.

I have also enclosed herewith an approved Minute of my Council, bearing date
the 31st of January last, recommending that the Hon. W. W. Sullivan, Attorney-
General, the Hon. Donald Ferguson, Provincial Secretary, and the Hon. Samuel
Prowse, be deputed to proceed forthwith to Ottawa to confer with the Dominion
Government respecting the question of communication between this island and the
mainland, stipulated for in the terms of Union; and also to represent to them that,
under the British North America Act, it is the duty of the Government of Canada te
provide for the construction and maintenance of ail piers in the public harbors and
navigable rivers of the Province, as well as to request a refund of the amount
expended by the Government of this Province on such service, from the lst July,
1873, to the 31st December, 1882.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

Hon& Secretary of State. T. W. MAITLAND, Lieutenan-Governor.

1121.-xTRAc r from Minutes of the Executive Council of Prince Edward Ilan.

COUNCIL CHAMBRa, 31st January, 1883.
Referring to the Minutes of Council this day adopted, the Council in committee

recommend that the Hon. W. W. Sullivan, Attorney-General, the Hon. Donald
Ferguson, Provincial Socretary, and the Hon. Samuel Prowse, be deputed to proceed
forthwith to Ottawa to confer with the Dominion Government respecting the ques-
tion of communication between this island and the mainland, stipulated for in the termis
of Union, and also to represent to them that, under the British North America Act,
it is the duty of the Government of Canada to provide for the construction and main-
tenance of all piers in the public harbors and navigable rivers of the Provineý, as
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well as to request a refund of the amount expended by the Government of this Pro.
Vince on such service, from lst July, 1873, to 31st December, 1882.

Approved by Ris Honor the Lieutenant-Governor.
Certified a true extract.

R. F. DzBLOIS, Clerk Executive Council.

1122.-ETraCT from Minutes of the Executive Council of Prince Edward Island.

COUNCIL CHAMBIR, 31st January, 1883.
At a meeting of the Executive Council in committee:

Present :
The Hon. Messrs. Sullivan, Campbell, McLeod, Ferguson, Prowse, Lefur-

gey, Arsenault.
1123.-The Executive Council in committee have had under consideration the

failure of the Dominion Government to fulfil that condition of the terms of Confeder-
ation which stipulates that the Government of Canada shall " assume and defray al
the charges for the establishment and maintenance of efficient steam service for the
conveyance of mails and passengers between Prince Edward Island and the main-
land of the Dominion, winter and summer, so as to place the island in continuous
communication with the Intercolonial Railway, and the railway system of the Dom-
inion."

In a Joint Address of the Legislative Council and the House of Assembly of this
Province to Ris Excellency the Governor General, adopted in the Session of 1881,
Were set forth the enormous disadvantages under which the inhabitants of this island
labor, by reason of the insufficiency of the means provided for the transport of
mails and passengers during the winter season, and a request was made for the
imkmediate adoption of vigorous moasures for the removal of the grievances com-
Plained of, as well as for the allowance of compensation, by reason of the non-fulfil-
ment in such respect of the terms of Confederation. The receipt of this Address was
duly acknowledged by the Secretary of State in a despatch dated 16th April, 1881,
and apon the notice of the Dominion Government being again directed thereto, and
a reply requested, it was learned that the question was receiving their earnest con-
sideration.

The Council in committee desire to draw the attention of the General Govern-
Ment to the fact that, although nearly two years have elapsed since the acknowledg-
"ment of the receipt of the said Address, no attempt has been made to improve the
mueans of communication with the mainland Provinces of the Dominion, and that the
grievances complained of therein still remain.

During the first winter succeeding the Union it was not expected that much
-cOuald be effected towards providing " continuous communication," but the inhabi-
tants of the island patiently awaited the result of the experiment beir g made by the
Dominion Government to demonstrate the practicability of the winter navigation of
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The futile attempts of the steamer "Northern Light " during
the last seven years, to maintain " continuous communication," are notorious.
Experience warraits the assertion that she is unfitted for the Eervice; her tripe,
during the few weeks of winter in which she runs, are irregular and unsatisfactory;
ler carrying capacity is exceedingly limited, and her model is generally condemned.

A strong inducement for this Province to enter the Confederation, was the pro-
mise of " continuous communication with the Intercolonial Railway and the railway
8Ystem of the Dominion," a service that would be as thoroughly efficient and regular
as the railways with which such communication was guaranteed; in short, that
Prince Edward Island should have equal facilities for intercourse with the other
Provinces as those Provinces enjoy between themselves, and should participate in all
the benefits arising from the Intercolonial Rilway and other public works upon the
mailnland, from which it had formerly been debarred for a great portion of the year,
And to which it contributes, without receiving any corresponding advantage.
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The inconvenience and loss sustained by the people of this Province, in conse-
quence of the imperfect means of winter transport, are incalculable. Irregularity
of the mail service, in which delays of ten consecutive days are often experienced;
the consequent derangement of business; the hardships of travelling, which only the
strong and robust are able to endure; the dangers attendant upon the winter
routes ; the total stoppage of all transport for freight or merchandise; these are
some of the disadvantages attending the present mode of winter communication
between this Province and the mainland.

of continuous steam communication, summer and winter, with the mainland,
Prince Edward Island received an assurance and guarantee at the time of its entry
into the Confederation, in 1b73. Nearly ten years have now elapsed since that event,
and but one abortive attempt bas been made by the General Government to carry out
the solemn engagement into which they then entered. It is not the office of the
Government of this Province to dictate to the Dominion Government as to the way
in which they shall carry out the terms of union in respect to " continuons com-
munication," but the Council in committee are bound to express the opinion that
only a very feeble attempt has been made to accomplish this object, and that the
means of attaining this most desirable end have not been nearly exhausted.

To carry out the terms of Confederation with British Columbia the Dominion is
expending an immense sum of money in the construction of the Pacific Railway, yet
to provide the means of communication between two Provinces, over a distance of
scarcely nine miles, and thus fulfil an obligation equally as binding as that with
British Columbia, the General Government have displayed a marked indifference.

The Council in committee feel that the Government of Canada are justly charge-
able with a most serious violation of the terms of Union in this respect; they desire
once more to bring the matter prominently before the notice of Your Excellency in
Council, with the earnest hope that the ensuing Session of Parliament will not be
allowed to pass without the adoption of effective measures for the immediate ful-
filment of the terms of Confederation; they request that they may be furnished with
a reply to the Address of the Council and Assembly herein referred to, as well as to
this Minute, in sufficient time to submit the same to the LegisIature of this Province,
at the approaching Session thereof. Should the Dominion Government fail to com-
ply with thejust request of this Province, its Government will be reluctantly com-
pelled to lay the grievances complained of at the foot of the Throne, and to appeal
for redress to Her Majesty the Queen, as one of the parties to the Articles of
Confederation.

Certified a true extract.
R F. DEBLOIS, Clerk Executive Council.

1124.-xTRAÇT from Minutes of the Executive Council of Prince Edward Island.

CoUNcIL CHAMBER, 31st January, 1883.
At a meeting of the Executive Council in committee:

Present :
The Hon. Messieurs. Sullivan, Campbell, McLeod, Ferguson, Prowse,.

Lofurgey and Arsenault.
1125.-Upon reference to the British North America Act, 1,67, the Executive

Council in committee observe that by the 108th section the public works and pro-
perty of each Province enumerated in the third schedule of the said Act, upon its
admission into the Union, became the property of Canada;

That the works and property therein mentioned embrace public harbors, light-
houses, piers, steamboats, dredges, public vessels and rivers, and lake improvements;

That upon the lst July, 1873, when the Province of Prince Edward Island was
admitted into the Confederation of the Dominion of Canada, its several harbors,.
lighthouses and rivers passed under the control of the General Government, and their
maintenance and improvements became charges upon the general revenue i
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That notwithstanding the provisions so plainly set forth in the British North
America Act, the duty of maintaining the piers, situated in the harbors of the Pro-
vince, was permitted to devolve upon the Provincial Government ;

The Council in committee are of opinion that, by the provisions of the British
-Xorth America Act, the General Government are jastly chargeable with the construc-
tion and maintenance of the piers referred to, for the following reasons:-

(1.) The transference, by the authority of the British North America Act, of
Al provincial public works and property in public harbors, lighthouses, piers, steam-
boats, dredges, public vessels, rivers and lake improvements, to the ownership of the
*General Governtment.

(2.) Because these. structures are intimately connected with and essential to
trade and commerce, shipping and navigation, and ghould, therefore, with these sub-
jects, be directly under the control of the Dominion Parliament.

(3.) Becanse the construction and maintenance of these piers may properly be
regarded as improvements of the harbors in which they are situate.

(4.) Because, in other Provinces of the Dominion, the Genieral 'G@eriment
,xercise control and authority over structures of a similar kindand provide for their

'erection and maintenance, and receive revenues therefrom by way of rente, tolls and
'wharfage.

(5.) Because these structures are built and situated upon soil, the fee whereof is
in the Dominion Government, in which the Provincial Government have no property,
and over which they can exercise no authority.

In support of these reasons, the Council in committee desire to call attention to
a judgment of the Supreme Court of Canada, in the case of Robert T. Holman,
et al, vs.i Charles Green, which was an appeal from the Supreme Court of Judicature
of Prince Edward Island., and in which the plaintiffs claimed title to the land in dis-
pute under letters patent from the Government of Prince Edward Island, issued in
«August, 1877. In this case it was held that the property in public harbors being
vested in the Dominion, the soil ungranted at the time of Confederation, between
high and low water marks, and being " within the limit of public harbors, byithe
express, unqualified words of the British North America Act, became vested in the
Dominion as part and parcel of the harbors which belonged as proerty to the
Provinces," and further, that it was but consistent with the other provisions in the
said Act, " that the property in public harbors, so intimately connected with and
essential to trade and commerce, and shipping and navigation, lighthouses and
piers, should likewise be vested in the Dominion, for their more efficient manage-
tuent, control and rogulation, a matter in which not only the whole Dominion, but
foreign shipping are likewise interested, and which could hardly be effectually
uanaged and regulated if there were to be a divided control." The court also

decided that upon the admission of Prince Edward Island into the Confederation its
Executive Government and Legislature ceased to have any property in or executive
or legislative power over the ungranted lands between high and low water marks in
Such public harbors as that in question, and that sucih lands are, " by the provisions
of the British North America Act, vested in Her Majesty for the public purposes
of the Dominion, and are under the exclusive control of the Dominion Parliamen."

The Government of this Province have expended. in the construction and main-
tenance of these piers, from the lst of July, 1873 (the date of Confederation), to the
-31st December, 1882, the sum of one hundred and thirty-nine thousand nine
hundred and twenty-six dollars and forty-two cents (8139,926.42), as will more fully
appear by the Schedule hereto annexed, marked " A."

Regarding the construction of these piers, the Council in coramittee would
'remark that the Government, after being fully satisfied of their absolute necessity,
caused pr9per surveys to be made by competent persons; that the contracts were let
by public competition, at the least possible costs, under the immediate supervision
of officers appointed by them for that purpose.

As rents and wharfage therefrom during the same period, the Government of
the Province have received the sum of fifteen thousand seven hundred and fifty-
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eight dollars and thirty-eight cents (815,758.38), as will more fully appear by the
schedules hereto annexed, marked " B" and " C," which sum, deducted from the out-
lay above mentioned, leaves a balance due to Prince Edward Island from the Govern-
nent of Canada of one hundred and twenty-four thousand one hundred and sixty-

eight dollars and four cents (8124,168.04).
The Council in committee recommend that application be made to the Dominion

Government for a refund of the amount so expended as aforesaid, deducting there-
from the amount received for rents and wharfage, as above stated, and that they be
notified that the Government of this Province will no longer contribute to the con-
struction or maintenace of such piers.

Certified a true extract.
R. F. DiBLOIS, Clerk Executive Council.

1126.-SCHRDULE A.
MEMORANDUM showing Amount expended by Provincial Government of Prince

Edward Island on Piers and Breakwaters, from lst July, 1873, to 31st December,
1882, inclusive.

Port of Charlottetown. $ cts. cts. $ ts.

1873 Shaw's Point Pier ................................................... 670 52
1875 do ................................................. 25 00
1876 do .............. ................................. 27 00
1877 do ... ......... 1 00
1879 do .......... ,.......................... ............. 5 60
1881 do ................... ................... 4 25

-- 733 37
1873 Rickey's Point Pier............. ....... ........... ............ 224 00
1874 do .................................... ..... ...... 27 00
1875 do ... .................. . 31 00
1876 do ........................ ........................ 60 92
1877 do ......................... ....................... 24 10
1878 do .................................................. 72 00
1879 da ... . ...... ........ 50 00
1880 do ................ ......... ...... 44 00
1881 do .................................................. 685 45
1882 do ................................. ................. 15 00

1873 Red Point Pier............ .............. .................. 589 50
1874 do ......................................................... 102 09
1875 do ........................................................ 44 00
1876 do .......................... .............................. 20 00
1877 do ......................................................... 508 27
1878 do .................. ................................ 16 50
1879 do ....................................................... . 28 00
1880 do ....................................... 60 00
1881 do ...... ................................................ 8 00
1882 do ................ ......... ......... 104 50

-- 1,480 77
1873 do ......................................................... 215 00
1875 do ....................... .... .... 50 00
1877 do ........................................................ 198 33
1878 do .................................. 463 67
1879 do ..................... ................................ . 4 00
1880 do ....................... ................. 23 25
1882 do .................................... 1. 30 00

1873 ranberry Pier.............................................. 30 00
1874 do ................................. ....... 12 00
1875 do .......................................... .............. 6200
1876 do ........................................ 5 2 00
1878 do ......................................................... 328 76
1879 do ..................................................... 72 00
1882 do .................................................... 00

-- 565 76
1873 cCannel's Pier ................... ............... 90 00
1874 do ........... .. ....... ............................. 25 00
1875 do ........................... .......... 30 00
1876 do ............................. 1500
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SOHREDULE A-Oontinued.
MIXORANDUM BhOWiDg AmOUDt expended by Provincial Government, &.-Continued.

1877
1878
1880
1881
1882

1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1882

1873
1874
1877
1879
1880
1881
1882

1877
1878
1879
1882

1873
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880

1882

1873
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

1878
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882

1873
1874
1879
1881
1482

1875
1876
1879
1880
1882

McPhee's Point
do
do
do
do
do
do

Pier .........................................
............... ......... .................
...............................................
............................... ..............
........................-. -.......~ .~.
....%.. .......~...............~....-.
....... ................ ..... ..................

Soutbport Pier ...................... .
do .............................. -.. .........
do .................- .. ........................... ,.
do ................. . . . . . .........
do .........................................................

do ................ . ..............
do ..................... ....................................
do .....................
do ................. .... . ....

do .... ........... ..... ...................... ..... .......

McEwin's Point Pier.............................
do ........................ . ........
do .......................... ....................

do ......... ....................... ..............
do ..................................... .........

McEachrin'es
do
do
do
do

Pier ....... ..................
......... ...... ..........

. ... .... ............ ..

............................ .....................
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Port qf Charlottetown-Concluded.

McoCannell's Pier....... .................
-do ................................. . . .
do .............. ...............................
do ............ ........................
do ......................

Haggarty's Pier....................................... ......
do ...................................................

do .................... . . . ~..-..
do .............................................. ..
do ................................-............

do .. ...................................................

do .................... .......... . ........

Hayden's Pier. . ................. .... . ...
do ..............................................
do .................... ...... ,...................
do ... ........ .................................. .
do ........................................................
do .........................

do ..................................... ...... .... .--.

Gillie' Pier......................... . ...... ...
do ......... •..•..
do ...........................................-............

do ......... . . ... .............. .........

Rocky Point Pier.............. ..............................
do ............................ ..

do .................... ........... ....................
do ..................................................
do . . ................... . . . ..........

do ...... .. ...... ...................
do .................................................
do ..... .........................................

. $ ets.

14 50
36 00
10 00
5 (0

46 00

101 00
232 66
487 34
759 00

19 70
66 00
31 00

4 00
40 00

118 00
30 00
1 62
2 00

12 00

524 00
13 45
23 25

6 50

198 00
20 00

1,513 57
425 14
108 50

7 00
30 00

1,863 80

101 00
5 00

53 00
2 50
7 00

1,449 00
834 50

450 65
500 77

4,602 61
620 70
801 12
476 25

1,825 88
526 87
105 74
519 33

358 00
49 00
40 00
10 50
17 75

420 00
35 00
50 00

4 50
8 00

A. 1885

$ te.

517 50 5

$ ets.

271 50

1,696 70

207 62

567 20

4,166 01

2,452 00

10,129 92

475 25
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SCHEDULE A-ontinued.
MEMORANDUM showing Amount expended by Provincial Government, &.-Continued.

Port of Crapaud. $ ets. $ ets. $ cta.
1873 Victoria Pier.. . . . .... 2871873.: Vitra P e ..<............ ......................... ..... ........ 298 70
1874 do ................. .................................... 13 32
1876 do .... ........................ ....... 2,268 20
1877 do .......... 220 00
1878 do .................. ...... .............................. 50 00
1879 do ...................................................... 3 00
1880 do . ... ................................................ 54 00
1881 do .............. .......................... 69 50
1882 do ......................................................... 947 00

.-- 3,923 72
1874 Nine Mile Creek Pier................................................ 380 00
1875 do .............. ....................... 10 00
1881 do ............................................... 23 00
1882 do ..... .............. .................. ..... 69 00

482 00
1881 De Sable Pier............... .................... 489 00
1882 do .................. ,................. .................. 170 00

659 00
1873 Cape Traverse Pier..... .. ....... 801 25
1874 do .. ......... 2,811 13
1875 do ....... . . .... ....... 2,512 21
1877 do ..................... ...... 3000
1878 do ................................................... 3,044 00
1879 do ............................. 25 00

1875 Tryon Pier................................................................ 49 00
1882 do ............................................................ . 3 25

52 25
Port of Pownil. - 14,340 56

1873 Pownall Pier..................... . . .. 755 52
1874 do ...... .......... ................................ 315 25
1875 do ................. . ................... 915 20
1876 do ................................. ............... 4500
1877 do .......................................................... 10 00
1878 do ........... . ............. .......... 76490
1879 do ........... . ... ....................................... 178 00
1880 do .................... ................... 221 00
1881 do ......................................................... 18 92
1882 do ............................. 176.13

.--- 3,429 92
1873 Alexandria Pier.................................... .... ............. 158 00
1874 do ................. ....................... 500
1875 do .................................. ................ 25 00
1876 do ........ ..... .................................... 16 10
1877 do .................... ................................ 563 00
1878 do . ................................... .... ..... 14 00
1879 do ..... ............................................... 46 00
1881 do .......................... ........................ 20 00

847 10

Port of OrweiL 4,277 Ol

1873 Port Selkirk Pier................................................. 612 48
1874 do ......... ........................................ 1,072 84
1875 do .................... . ................ 10 00
1876 do ................................................ 118 31
1877 do ........................ ......... 189 17
1878 do .................... ....... 121 75
1879 do ...................................... ..... 729 00
1881 do ............................. ..... ............. 64 50
1882 do 9 ............

-- ___ 2,947 75
1873 Belfast Pier........................... ..... .. .................. 996 67
1874 do ................... ..................................... 128 77
1876 do ................................................. 9198
1877 do .......................................... ...... ...... 3,073 62
1878 do ..................... .... .............. 1850

410
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SCHRDULE A-ContinueL.
àrlà[ORÂAYDU showing Amount expended by Provincial Government, &c.-Continued.

Port of Orwell-Concluded. $ ets. $ cts. $ e.
1879 Belfast Pier . ............ ........... ... ......... ................. 50

18> do ... .. ... .. .

1882 do .0........ 3S50

4,36504
China Point ier................... ................................. . 5c 50

18 do ..... .... ..................................... 36423
1875 do..... 1,116-71
1876 do........................ 142 0
1877 do. ...................................... 47 92
1878 do ............. 3298
1879 do. .. ................................... 72900
188 do . .......... 7 .00
1881 do . ................................................... 1000

do .................................. .. ........

- - 3,28U 40
Verno River Pier................................................. 7800

1881 do ................... -...... 128 66

Fort qf Rugica. - -es198

1875 North Rustico ier .......... ... ....... 100,0
1876 do ................ 225

- - 10225
1813 R dtico Pier............ .................. .......... 0
1882 do ...... ............. 700
1876 o ...... .. ................................ 62480
J882 do ........................................................... 200

- - 657 80
Fort o/KNw London. - 70O

>1873 Long River Pier ................................. .. ...... 98 <0
1875 do ....... #.....9.................................... 2500
1876 do . .......... 237 00

4882 do ............................. 0........... 40'00

11864 - 3

11874 Bayvlew pier ................. ......... ....... 30 00>
ldo ................ ...... 88000

176 d o ....~.... .... ................... »6*00
.1877 do 5
,1878 do ....... ............ ......... .... 90

S. ... 729500

189 do ...... ..... :: .......... ..................... 161880 do
1881 do ............ .:....4.............. ..... ..... .37? 16

1882 do ................. ...--....... .......... 2000 15 0

78 00 IS»0

1875 Rose' New London ier..................................... 320
1877 Ofton Fier.. ................... .-....... '188 00
1880 do ..................................... ..... 50

7881 do. Pr..... ...... ........ 450

Port of Finette j-- 230S
o873 ..........Fin.....F..r....................--. .. . ..... f350 0

1877 do .......... . -.................................... 1624 00
1878 do ............................ 29 00

1876 monlay e Pier ........... ................... 12.. ....... 0.....
1876 do .............. .............. ....... 0

do .......................................... .....
1882 do ..... ............ .. 7.0.

Port of Surameraid, orBedeque. 170 191

1873 Bammeside Pier ......... ........ .54
S do ................... ........

1878 do 2307 [ M

do ....................... _....... ....188 d . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
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SCHEDULE A-Ooatinwed.
MxoRANDUm ishowing Amount expended by Provincial Government, &o.-Continued-

Port o] Summersde or Bedeque-Concluded.

Bard's Point Pier.................... . . .............
do
do
do
do

1873
1874
1876
1879
180
1881
1882

1876
1879
18
1881

177
1876
1879

1879
1882

1877
1878
1879
1881

1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1879

1873
1874
1875
1876
1879

1872
1874
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1682

1873
1874
le76"
1879
1880
181

1873
1878
1879
181

Go ....... ............ ........ ...
do .............

Higgin'a Shore Pier.....................
do . . ................... ..... ........ . ..

do .........................................

do ......... . ...................

Egmont Bay Pier................... ...................
acGee's Fier........................ .........

do ...... .................

Strang's Pier. ........................................... ...........
dO ..............,... ..................... ................

Port of West Point.

West Point Pier .................... ........ ...

do ...... . ................ ....

do ............. ........................

do ....... 1..........,.. ...... ... ...........

Port of Malpeque.

Pincetown Pier.........................
do ....................

do .............................................. .......
do ..... .... ...........................................
do ............

do .....................................................

Beach Point Pier............................
do .................... ......................
do ....................... ........
do .... .................................................
do ... ...............................................

Keir's Shore Pier............................
do ......... ........... .............................
do ...............................................

do .... .......... .................... ................
do .................... ... ...... .
do ......................................................
do .... .......... .......... ....... ... ....... .........
do ................................................ ....
do .................................................

Port of Cascumpec.

Cascmpec Pier ..... ... ..........,................. ......... .........
do ......................................................
do ............... ............................... ,.......
do ...... ...................................... ..........
do . .................................................
do ..... . ... ...... ......... ......... ......... ..........

Port of Port Hill.

BidefordPir.............................
do ..... ...............................,.................
do .....*. .. ..... ..... ......... ...... ......... ..........
do .............. "... ............

442

...... ..... -... .. » .... .... . ........ ........

............... ..... ........... . . . ... ... .. ... .

...... ..... . ....... ...... ........ ...... .........

$ ets.

115 00
1,140 50

52 00
10 (00

621 12
50 00
12 00

2,500 0
29 15
6 40
7 50

..................
2,330 00

111 25

2 00
38 35

2,625 0
5867 50
483 90
550 00

50 (0
20 0
25 0

1,435 00
90 00

6 00

50 00
180 w0
865 18

20 00
2 00

66 00
152 00
550 w0

1,140 00
10 00

2,569 00
30 00
14 50

234 0

134 0
7000

115 w0
513 48

96 58
63 28

1,117 18

.1

4,765 50

992 34

1,211 10

1,508

992 3

A. 1885

$ ots.

2,000 62

2,543 05
280 00

2,441 25

40 35

4,226 40

12,084 44

4,226 40

1,626 00 t

1,
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.
XXtORANDum showing Amount expended by Provincial Government, &.-Continued.

Port of Port Hill-Ooncluded. $ cts. $ ets. $ ets-

1880 Grand River Pier ....................... 1,644 00
881 do .......................................... ~~.. 1,163 36

1882 do ................................................... 1,811 24
-- 4,618 60

Port of Georgetown. - - 5,829 70
187a Sturgeon Pier................................. ... 40 00
1874 do................... ..... .... la00
1876 do ... 3000
1878 do. ...................... 291 50
1879 do .. ... 2552
1880 do.......... . .............. ..... 9 401880 d rdo ......... ............................. 3 00

8- 41242
1874 Georgetown Pier. ........................... 1,000 00

184 do ............................. ............ ... 5,240 00
187e do ........................ .................... I 84413
1877 do .................................. I ......... 184 36

189 do ........................... ......... ......... t 1 e593 25
1881 do 300
1882 do ........................................ 1600

d8o ie. ....... ..... ......... ............... - 8,85 04
1 8 7 4 d o 

8 5 80

1874 doenePr................................................. 4310
185 do ...... ............................................. 943 10

1876 do .... ........
15 0

1881 d .............. .................. 10 3

1877 do ................. I.......................... ...... 80 70
18 do ........... ......................................... 159 00

1870 do ............... .. et...............................1,t307 10
188 do ............................................... 21 50
1882 do ............... 0.......... ...... ....... 297 31

- 2,237 74
1,873 Aitkena' Shore Pier....................................... 50 00
1874 do ....................................... 3,849 80
187 do.. ... .................................. ,594 25
1872 do 16............. ..................... 258 00

189do ............... 1............ ......... 289 36

1873

1881 do .............................. ..... 54 50
188 do ..................... ........................ 15 50

do.. ........ ».................. ........ . ..... 104 10
1874 5,164

183 St. Mary'. Bay Pier ............................... ..... 156 87
1874 do... .............. .................... 313 33

1875

181.70do ........................ e........... ......... 799 84
1879 do * ....... 29 00
1881 do. ... ................................. 475
1882 do ................................................. 30 00

1873 -

1875 Brudenel, 2 pier...... ............................................ 183 03

186 do ..... . 4 . ..........-..................... 320 70

1878 do. .............................................. 1.. 00
1879 do . .............................................. 51 50

1880 do ............ ...................................... 142 77
1881 do ........ ...................................... 12 60
18 do ................................................ 225 00
8 2 5do ................................................. 612 80

- -~ 1 155 671878 peter, Shore Pier ..... ...................... ... 112 37
1877 Launching Pier ......................... ........................ 13 36
188 do ............... 0..............,.............0........0
879 do .. ............ ........ ................... 160 50

75 d .............. ...... 0.

Port of Mfurray Rarbor. - -1 19,781 7-
187 Beach Pier .............. ... ..... ... .....

De lot exist. Removed.
443
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.
MEMORANDUM ShoWiDg Amount expended by Provincial Government, &.--Contintw

Port qf Murray Harbor-Concluded. $cts. $cets. $

1873 Greek River Pier.......................... ..................... 240 00
1876 do ....................................... 30 0
1879 do ...................................................... 26 00
1881 do ............................. ........... 6 00

- 302 00j
1873 Burnt Point Pier...................................... ........... 33 00
1875 do ...................................................- 41 00
1876 do .................. ............................. 2 00

- - 7600
1873 Basin or Mink River Pier............. .................. 20 00
1876 do ........................................ 600
1880 do ................ ............ ... 247 00

- 273 00
1874 Machon's Point Pier................................................ 1,435 70
1876 do ............................................... 26 00
1879 do ......... .... .. ................. 70 00
1880 do ................................................ 104 00
1881 do ................................................ 183 00
1882 do .............................................. 15 00

1,i833 70
1874 South River Pier..... ................................. 113 33
1875 do ........................................ 588 00
1878 do .....................-. ..... ..... 226 67
1879 do ............................................. 50 00
1882 do ............................. ....... . 43 50

1879 Basin Pier.......................... .................... 18 .............. 18 00
1882 do .............. ......................... 2 00

20 25
1876 Murray River Pier.............................................. ..... 25 00
1878 do .................................................... 10 00
1879 do ................................................... 30 00
1880 do .......................... ...... .. .... 4 00
1881 do ............................... ,........ 25 00
1882 do ............ ....................................... 1150

- 105 50
Port of Grand River. - - 3,846

1873 Poplar Point Pier............... .................................. 10 00
1879 do ................................................... 36 00
1880 do .............. ................... 37 00
1882 do . .......................... . ............... 45 00

1873 Bay Fortune Pier, north side................ .................... 40 00
1876 do do .................................... 295 00
1879 do do ......... ................ 45-00

- 400 00
1874 do outh ...... ............................ 10 00
1879 do do ................................. 1O 30
1880 do do .................................. 12 30
1882 do do.................. 28 00

- 125 36
1874 Bridgetown ier ................................ 189 57
1876 do ........ ,,...,....................................... 381 67
1877 do ..................................................... 4 00
1880 da ................................................ 2..., 75
1882 do ........................ ......... 1150 
1874 Annandale ier, ........................ .. 2,200 00
1879 do ......................... .................. U........ 149 2
1880 do ..... . .. ..................... 4 00
1881 dh o pe. P ........................... . .. 14925
1882 do ..................................................... 21 00

2,474 25
1874 o ......C.e.. ................................................. 1,120 2
1877 Pdo .... 0................................... ..... 887 00

.1879 do ft... .... ..................... 43 25

444
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SCIIEDULE A-Continued.
#JMiOPNDUm showing Amount expended by Provincial Government, &.-Continued.

Port of Grand River-Concluded. $ ets. $ cts. $ cts

Chapel Pier..................................... 151 501881 do .....................-..................... 76 131882 do ................................ ........................... 3 50
187 ----- 2,281 381889 Morrison's Beach Pier.......................................... 128 7582 do .............. .............. .. .. 3550

-- 164 25

Port of Montague. - - 6,286 6'

1873 Monta e Pier......................................................... 155 34187t C ...................................... ..... 48 501876 do ........................................ 35 751878 do ........................................ 50 001889 do ..................... ................. 1,143 751881 do ......................................................... 11 751882 do ......................................................... 6 50
18 -------- 1,451 59

1875 Stephen's Pier............................. . . ............... 875 00
1876 do ..... ....................... ...... 25 00

do .................................................. 29 00180 do ....................................................... 3 00
2 do ....................................... 292 00

-81- - - 1,224 00
Lambert's Pier....................... .................. 303 00

1880 do ................. ............. ............... 116 00
880 do ................................... ................... . 8 00

do ........................... ..................... 59 95
-- 486 95

Port oSouris. 
3,162 54

1874 Souris Pier.................... ......................................... 5 25
% do ................... ..................................... 5 25

18. --- 10 50
6 Rollo Bay Pier.................... .................................... 12 00

do ........................................ 55 00
-- 67 00

Port of Cardigan.

Cardigan, 2 piers ................. 3300
do .... ..................... ......... ........ 3400

187ô d1877 do .... ....... ................................ 1,04 00
1877 do 145 001879 d
1879, do.5000
1880 do. ........ 1,290 70
188, do. .......... 3200
1882 do. ........... 22 00do pr ....... ......................... 5000

%8 Lewis, Point Pier.............................. ........... 2,250 00

Port of St. Peter's. 4J974 »

St. Peter's Bay, 2 pier. ............................. 50 00
18U5 do ...... .................................. 702 001875 d
1876 do. .......... ..................... 143 86
1881 do ..................................... 9272

do.. .................................. 635 00
1877 1,623 58

187 Dingwell's Shore Pier ................................ 1,449 00-
do. ................. 3................... 4 00

18J82 do...... ...... ...................... 38 00
do ............ .... ............ ......... 2500

6 1,51600
1819 XcCaIlum's Pier............... .. ........ .................. 78 00 3,17

14 5 00
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SOHBDULE A-Concluded.
MEMoaANDUM showing Amount expended by Provincial Government, &c.-Concluded.

BasarwÂTrns. $ ets. S ce. $ ct.
1876
1877 Wood Islands . .............-........ 4,214 221878
1879
1879
1880 Belle Creek........... ........................... 845 45
1881i
1 1 Little Sands ................. .................... ................... 1,663 80
1873 Tignish................................................ ................. 135 26
1873 Campbell's Cove... ................................. 100 00

- ........... 6,988 73

139,926 42

I cortify that the above is a true copy from the ledgers in this Department.

JOHN WM. MORRISON, Secretary Public Work&

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIO WORKS, 9th February, 1883.

1127.-SOHEDULE B.
STATEMENT showing Toits and Dues collected at the undermentioned Piers, in

Prince Edward Island, from lst day of April, 1873, to the 30th day of December,
1882.

Name of Outport and Pier.

Port of Charlottetown .

Cranberry Point Pier...........................................
do ...... 1...... ................. ....,..... .......
do .................................................
do .................................. ..............
do ................. 0...... .....................

Hickey's Pier ................... ......................................
do ................ ....... ............... ..............
do ............. .....................,............... .........
do ........................... .............. ...........
do .................................. ........................
do .................................... ......................

Hagarty's Pier....... ......................... .................
do .....................................................

McCannell's Pier
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

..................................................

......... .... . .... ....... ...... ... .. .. .... ......

......... ......... ................. ........,1......

........................ .........0......... ........

........... ......... ......... ......... ...... ... . .. .

. .. .. .. .. ................................ 
.........

... ...... ......... ......... ...... .. .. .. .. .. ........

........ ..... . ............... .. .......... .....

446

Amount re-
ceived

each Year.

$ ets.

6 00
6 00
6 00
8 50
4 50

52 26
40 00
31 70
25 00
20 00
22 00

2 50
10 00

7 00
5 00
7 00

10 00
10 00
12 50
6 00
400

Amount
from each

Pier.

Amount
from each
Outport.

$ -cts.1 $ cU'

31 00

190 96

12 5o

'6350

A. 1885

Year.

1873
1874
1875
1879
1881

1874
1876
1879
1M80
1881
1882

1881
1882

1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.
8 &TEMENT showing Tolls and Dues collected at the undermentioned Piers in Prince

Edward Island, &.-Continued.

Amount re- Amount Amount
Name of Outport and Pier. ceived from each from each

each Year. Pier. Outport.

Port of Charlottetown-Concluded $ ets. $ cts
1875 Red Point Pier ................ ........ .. 15 0
1878 do ......................................... 18 25
1879 do ............................................ 21 25
1880) do ...................... 25 50

-- 80 00
.1873 Appletree Pier ................. «.......................... 8 0
1875 do ............................................... 700
1879 do ................................ ....... 800
1880 do....................... .................. 800

Ape doP.......................... --- ... ... 515
1882 do ................... ....... 00

-- j 42 15
1880 Efayden'o Pier .............................................. 1 66
1881 do ................................ 2 53

- 419
1881 Gilli' Shore ier ...................... ......-.................. 2 75

1878 Southport Fier ........................................ 38 00
1877 o .............................................. 42 60

1873 80 60
187 a Rocky Point Pier ..........................--. 71

do ......................................... .. 1315
187 do ....................... ........................ 20 001878 do. . ..................................... 25 00
1878 do ............................................... 20 00
188ç9 do ........................ ......... ......... .. .. 17 40

180 do ......................................... ...... 10 00
8 107 26

875 XcEwen's and UcEacherne Fier............... ..... 8 00
1876 do ......... .... 14 00
187- do 3000
188 do 2400
1880 do 900

182do .............. 1............... 700
-8 92 00

179 àfcPhee's Fier . ...... ... ............... .............. 15 40
1874 Shaw's Point Fier............................... 8 48
1875 do. .................................... 753
1877 do ... ............................... 1818
1878 do ............................................. 16 17
-1879) do. ....................................... 974

180 do ........ . ................ 889
S 6899

Port qf Crapazud. 7t91 30

1874 Victoria Pier ................. ....... 62 ................ 00
875 do ........................... 00

1877 do .................. .......... 120 00
1878 do .... . ...... 105 0
1879 do .. .............. ................ 13000
1880 do ....................... . .. 20085

do ... .. ..... ........... ................. 10000

_______I 769851876 Cape Traverse ier............................ ......... .. 12 0
1d81 Ni.e Mile .reek . .er......... ......... 1247

447
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

STATEMENT showing ToIls and Dues collected at the undermentioned Piers in Prince
Edward Island, &.-Continued.

Amount re- Amount Amount
Year. Name of Ontport and Pier. ceived from from each

each Year. each Pier. Outport.

Port oj Pownall. $ ets. $ ets. $ etl.

1873 Pownall Bay Pier ............ ..................... 29 OU
1874 do ......... ........... .................... 23 25
1876 do .................... .. ................... ..... 72 O0
1877 do .. ............. .............. ........... 4500
1878 do ................................................. 4600
1879 do ........................................-.. .... .25 O0
1880 do ..................................... ............ 45 OU
1881 do ............... ............................ 4600
1882 do ................................................... 46 023 25............... 37725

Port o Ovweil.

187,3 China Point Fier ................... ..................... 6 OU
1874 do . .................... ... .800

1875 do ........................................ 800
1876 do. ....... .............................. 46 00
1877 do .......................... ............. ...... 12 00
1878 do ............................................... 14 O0
1879 do a*............................................ 1000
1880 do ..................... ....................... 15 00
1881 do ... ........ 2500

1873 port Selkirk Fier .......................................... e OU 0
1874 do ............................................. 110 O0
1875 do ....................... ..... ...........- 55 54
1876 do. ......... 4 ........................... 27 00
1877 do. ........ 4 ............................. 7600
1878 do. ......... ............................. 126 3
1879 do .. .................................... ..... 129 OU
180 do ............ ............................ 00
1881 do ...................................... 130 OU
1882 do............................. 6000

1874 [Ealliday'a Fier ............ 0.............................. 10 OU0
1875 do................... ..... 1000
1876 do .. ............. 40 80
1977 do .................................................... 29 33

Port o! PvwUle. 13021 67

187.5 MAulay's .ier....... ......................................... 1 63
1876 do .................................................... 6l, 00
1877 do. ........................... . ..... 1 00

...................................... 14 00 .........

Port of Newo London.

1877 Bayview Pier ....................................................... 63 00
1878 do ..................... ............................. 4000
1879 do ....................................................... 40 00
1874 do ..... ............................................... 20 00
1881 do ...................... ........................... 35 00

198 00
1874 Clifdon Pier ........ ............................. 14 00
1875 do ..................... .......................... 18 00
1876 do ..................................................... 10 00
1877 do ........................................................ 50 00
1878 do .. ........................................... ........... 800
1889 do .... .................................................... 12 50

448
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SHEDULE B-Continued.
STATEMENT showing Tolls and Dues collected at the undermentioned Piers in Prince

Edward Island, &.-Continued.

Amount re- Amount Amount
Year. Name of Outport and Pier. ceived from from each

each Year. each Pier. Outport.

Port of New Losion-Concluded. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts,

1881 4lifton Pier..................................... ............ ......... 10 00
1882 do .............. .............................................. 14 00

-- 94 50
1882 Long River Pier........ .............. ....................... 2 00

294 50
Port of Summerside.

1873 Queen'e Pier, Summerside. ........ 1,066 47
1874 do ....................................... 1,005 00
1875 do .............................. 45 77

1873 Hfurd's Point Pier.................... ............. 36 00
1874 do. .... ............................... 42 60
1875 do ........... 49 0O
1876 do. .............. ...................... 1700
1877 do. ... ..................... 48 CI
1878 do. ............ ........................ 52 00
1879 do ........................................ 5400
1880 do. . ...... . ý 1 . . ...... .40 00
1881 do. ...................... ........... 5400
1882 do ......................................... 6450

-- 44710
1881 Higgin's Shore............................. .. ................ 7 12
1880 Egmont Bay Pier................................................................ 18 19
1880 Ma ueee's Pier..... ... ......... ......... .... ..................... 2 27
1881 do ..................... .................... 23 80

S 2607
Port oj Oasçurnpec. -- 3, 515 74

1874 Oaucunpec Fier ................... .... ................. 130 00
1877 do ............... ............................... 201 00
1878 do............... ... ................. 160 00
1879 do............12 09
1880 do .......... ............. ......... 100(0
1881 do. ........ . ........ .. -. ý......i ..... 100 0O
1862 do ..................... .:... ............ ......... 70 00

-- 88100
Port of Nlpe que 4 881 

1881 Kier' a Shore Fier .. ..................... ......... .... 52 81
1882 auo ........................................ 30 00

82 81
18fi2 Prinoetown Pier ................... ................... ......... 2 34

Port of Port 11W. 
8 1

1875 Bideford Pier....................................... 15 00
1878 do ............. 1...................................... 21 00
1881 do .................... ............ ........ .... -. 21 00
1882 do. .......... . ......... 25 00

0 8200
Port of West Point. - -82 D

1880 Weet Point Fier......................................... .... .. .... 20 20 200

Port of Georgetown.
1874 Q en Fier, Georgetown.,........... ............ ..... 324 09
1875 doa.c.me..c .......................... . . . . . 204 08
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

STATEMENT showing Tolls and Dues collected at the undermentioned Piers in Prince
Edward Island, &c.- Continued.

Amount re- Amount Amount
Year. Name of Outport and Pier. ceived from from each

each Year. each Pier. Outport.

Port of Georgetown-Concluded. $ ets. $ ets. $ et8.

1876 Queen's Pier, Georgetown......................................... 137 25
1877 do ........................................ 145 00
1878 do ........................................ 151 00
1879 do ............................. 121 50
1880 do .... ................................. 74 20
1881 do . ...................................... 80 55
1882 do ..... ...... ........... 80 55

- - 1,318 42
1875 Brudenell North Pier................................................ 6 00
1876 do .................. ....... ................. 12 00
1880 do ....................... . 10 00
1881 do .............. ................................. 25 00
1882 do ................................. ............... 7 00

1873 Aitken's Shore Pier....................... ..... ......... 6 25
1874 do ......... ...................................... 5 32
1875 do ........ ....................................... 24 00
1876 do ............................................. 8 00
1877 do ..... ..... .... . ... ......... ........ 16 00
1878 do ........ , ....................... ........ 55 96
1879 do ............. ......................... 28 25
1880 do .............. ................................. 30 00
1881 do ............................... .................. 20 50
1882 do ................................................ 25 50

- 219 78
1874 Sturgeon, St. Mary's Bay Piers........................ ........ 9 80
1875 do do ... 1 ...... .... ........ 13 50
1876 do do .................... ,........... 22 00
1877 do do ............... . .. ... ...... 38 00
1878 do do ................................. 31 70
1879 do do ............................... 13 CO
1880 do do ................................ 27 50
1881 do do ...... ,....................... 8 00
1882 do do ................................. 21 50

185 00
Port of Souris. 1,783 90

1874 Queen's Pier, Souris................................................ 10 00
1875 do ................................................ il 00
1878 do ............... ....................... 12 50
1881 do ........................................ ...... 6 15

- 39 65
Port of St. Peter's. - 39 6

1878 Dingwell's Pier.........,............................................. 4 64
1879 do ............................................... 2 00

-~ 64
1877 Pier north aide St. Peter's Bay.................................................... 12 OU

Port of Grand River.
1874 Chapel Pier......... .... ........................................... 2 50
1878 do ........................................ 5 00
1880 do ................................ ..... .... 9 02
1881 do ................. ....... ........... ................. . 4 88

21 40
1873 Poplar Point Piers...........,............................ . 3 22
1874 Annandale Pier................. . . ....... 16 12
1875 do ..................................... ........ 9 00
1876 do .................. ................ 3.....0........... 80 00
1879 do .......................... 50 00
1880 do .,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,............,......... 73 50
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SCHEDULE B-oncluded.
STATEMENT shoWiDg Tolls and Dues collected at the undermentioned Piero in Prince

Edward Island, &.-Concluded.

Amount re- Amount Amount
Year. Name of Outport and Pier. ceived from from each

each Year. each Pier. Outport.

Port of Grand River-Concluded. $ cts. $ cts. $ et&
1881 Annandale Pier..........,........................................ 90 001882 do .............. ...... ............... .. ,.. 103 40

1877 Bridgetown Pier............................................... 6 00 45202
1879 do ...... ...................................... 15 50
1882 do ...................................................... 10 00

----- 31 50
1873 Grand River Beach Pier........................................ 16 37
1876 do .................................... 12 00
1877 do .................................. 4 00
1878 do ............................ . 5 00
1881 do ........... ................... 19 00

-- 56 37
Port of Montague. - 564 51

1874 Lambert's Pier........................... .................. 64 50
- 64 50

Port of Cardigan.
1873 Cardigan Pier ......................................................... 19 47
1874 do ........................................................ 16 52
1876 do .... .. ..................... 9 05
1877 do ......................................................... 18 00
1878 do ...................................... 21 501879 do .......................... ........... ...... 70 001880 do ........................................................ 42 001881 do ........... .............. l............................. 28 00

-- 224 54
Port of Murray Barbor. -224 54

1874 Mink River Basin and Greek River Piers................. 1 001875 do 800
1876 do 10 001877 do 12 001878 do 12 001879 do . 12 001880 do120

18Rive Pier ................... 1 0

1881 do 12 00

1877 Guernsey Point Pier.........,..................... .5 00
do ............................................. . 1000

1814 Murray Harbor, North and South Piers..................8 0
1875 do ............ 8001816 do .... ...... 10 00
1874260
1875 Murray River Pier ...........................- 2600
1876 601876 do.. ............................ 29 50
1877 do ....................................... Il 20
1878 do ....................... 1................. 63 60
1879 do i ................................................. 20 00
1880 do ................................................. 10 00
1881 do ................................................. 31 00do ................................................... 1000

201 30 323

$10,893 82
ARTHUR NEWBERRY .t.. Prov'l Secy-Tre...

TO18IO8, 9th February, 1883.
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SCHEDULE C.

STATEMUNT showing the Amonnt of Tolls and Daes collected at the undermentioned
Piers and Bridges in Prince Edward Island, from the lst day of April, 1873, to
the 30th day of December, 1882.

Amount re- Amo
Amount re- ceived ceit !

Year. Names of Outport and of Piers and Bridges. ceived from each f ceivedh
each ye and Bridge. Outport.

Port of Charlottetown. S cts. $ cis. $ cti

1874 North River Bridge........ ........................ 15 0O
1875 do ....................................... 15 00
1876 do. ............ ....................... 20 0G
1877 do .................................... .20 0O
1879 do g.................. ................... 45 60
1880 do. ............. .......................... 40 00
1881 do ................................................. 45 50

- - 201'10
1879 Mount Stewart Bridge........................ ... 8 23
1880 dou > ...... ....................... 2 39- - 20110

211 7%
Port of New London.

1873 Stanley Bridge.......................... ......... 20 25
1874 do ........................................ ............... 2 0 2
1875 do ............ 14 GO
1876 do. ............. .......................... 30
1877 do.....................29
1878 do.....................55
1879 do. ... ................................... 31 00
1880 do ...................................... 3850
1881 do. ........................ 3000
1882 do .................... ............................ 30 GO

- - 224 7 1r
Port of Rustico.- - 241

1873 Oyster Bed Pier and Bridge .... .............. ............ 12 40
1874 do ............. ..... .................. 1599
1876 do............ ...... ............... .71 73
1877 do .......... ........................ 8 42
1879 do............................. ....... 29 77,
1881 do .......... ......... .................. 15 72

- 15403
1875 North Rustico Bridge ... ............. 6......... ..... ...... 51 32
1876 do ..... .. .... ............... . 31 73
1879 do .................. ........................ 700
1880 do ............................... ............ 800
1881 do ......................................... 8 00
1882 do ....................... 700

- 3 130

- -10009

Port of Rntiace.

1873 Montagne Bridge and Pier........... ............... 138 26
1874 do ........... .................... 46 50
1875 do ...... .............. 154 0
1876 do ......... ................... 206 36
1877 do ............................... ........ 331 67
1878 do ......................................... 28500
1879 do .... ..... ... ............................. .34100
1879 do ........ .................... ......... 29000
1881 do ... ............................. 2900

2,088 79
4522
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SCHEDULE C-Concluded.
8TATEMENT showiDg Tolls and Dues collected at the undermentioned Piers, &c., in

Prince Edward Island, &c.-Concluded.

Amount re- mount ris
Amount re- ceived

Year. Names of Outport and of Piero and Bridges. ceived from each îrom each
each Year. Pier

and Bridge. Outport,

Port of Cardigan. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts,
1874 Cardigan Bridge and Pier ........................................ 70 50
1877 do ..................................... 6 00
1878 do ........................................ 72 50

-- 149 00
Port of Orwell. --- 149 00

1873 Vernon River Bridge and Pier .................................. 63 38
1874 do ....... .......... .. ............. 49 12
1875 do ........ . .................... 82 00
1876 do ................................. 167-00
1877 do ........................... 144 00
1878 do .................................. 145 50
1879 do .................................. 164 50
1880 do .................................. 175 00
1881 do ............ ..... . ..... 178 50
1882 do ................................. 180 50

---- 1,354 50
Port of Pinette. - 1,354 50

1874 South Pinette Bridge................................................ 45 001875 do .... 0 . . ........................ 58 00
1876 do .......................................... 87 20
1877 do ......... ..................................... 42 00
1878 do .... ,..................................... .... 49 001879 do ......... ...... .............................. 51 001880 do .............................. ......... ...... 32 001881 do ....... ........ ...... 22 00
1882 do .................. .. ........... ......... 6 00

392 20
1878 North Pinette Bridge....................................... ........ .................. 2 50

- -- 394 70
Port of Murray Harbor.

1877 urray Harbor South Pier and Bridge..................... ..... 1000
878 South River and Machon's Point Pier and Bridge....... 00

1879 do do ......... 27 00
1870 do do ......... 28 001881 do do ......... 40 00
1882 do do ..... 30 00

155 00
-- 165 00

4,864 56

ARTHUR NEWBERRY, Asst. Prov'l Sec'y.Treas.
nOVINCIAL TREAsUBER's OFFICE, 9th February, 1883.
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OTTAWÂ, 5th March, 1883.
MEMORANDUM.-On the reference from Council, the undersigned have the honor

to report:
That they had au interview, on the lst day of March, with the three members of

the Prince Edward Island Government now in town, and communicated to them, as
authorized, the views of the members of the Canadian Government on the documento-
referred to the undersigned ;

That subsequently, on the 3rd instant, one of the undersigned received the
enclosed memorandum from the three members above mentioned ;

The undersigned have now the honor to recommend, in accordance with the
views expressed by the members of the Privy Council, that the members of the
Prince Edward Island Government be informed :

That the Canadian Government is and will be ready at any time to give, in any
harbor in Prince Edward Island, a proprietary title to any foreshore which may
belong to it, in accordance with the recent judgment of the Supreme Court of Canada
re the Prince Edward Island Government, or to any company incorporated to work
or improve said harbor;

That the Canadian Government will cause an immediate examination of the
harbors and piers enumerated in the first above mentioned memorandum, in order to
ascertain whether any, and how many, of said harbors and piers may be considered
of such general public importance as to warrant them to be improved or maintained
by the Canadian Government;

That finally the Canadian Government will examine the claim for indemnity
made by the Prince Edward Island Government in connection with these harbor
and piers, in order to ascertain whether this claim is well founded in whole or in part,
and then whether any sum, and what sum, should be paid therefor to the Prince
Edward Island Government.

Respectfully submitted.
Minister of Public Works.
.Minister of Railways and Canals,
Minister of Marine and isheries.

CERTIFIED COep of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Counca
approved by Bis Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 5th March
1883.
The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration a despatcb

dated 10th February, 1883, from the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Prince
Edward Island, transmitting a Minute of his Executive Council, dated 31st Januaryr
1883, setting forth that it is the duty of the Government of Canada to provide fot
the construction and maintenance of all piers in the public harbors and navigable
rivera of the Province, as well as to request a refund of the amount expended by the
Government of that Province on such service, from 1st July, 1873, to 31st December,
1882.

A sub-committee of Council, to whom was referred the above cited despatch,
report that they had a personal interview, on the 1st March, instant, with the three
members of the Prince Edward Island Government delegated to proceed to Ottawa,
and communicated to them, as authorized, the views of the Canadian Government O0
the despatch cited, and that subsequently, on the 3rd instant, one of the sub-coWa-
mittee received the accompanying memorandum (No. 2) from the above mentioned
maembers of the Prince Edward Island Government.

The sub-committee recommend that the members of the Prince Edward Island
Government be informed:

lst. That the Canadian Government is and will be ready at any time to give, in
any harbor in Prince Edward Island, a proprietary title to any foreshore which may
belong to it and which the Government of Canada do not wish to retain, in accord'
ance with the recent judgment of the Supreme Court of Canada re Holman vs. GreeOr
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on appeal from the Sapreme Court of Prince Edward Island to the Prince Edward
Island Government, or to any companyincorporated to work or improve such harbor.

2nd. That the Canadian Government will cause an immediate examination of
the harbors and piers enumerated in the first above mentioned memorandum, in order
to ascertain whether any, and how many, of said harbors and piers may be considered
Of such general public importance as to warrant them to be improved or maintained
by the Canadian Government.

3rd. That finally the Canadian Government will examine the claim for indem-
Yity made by the Prince Edward Island Government in connection with these
barbors and piers, in order to ascertain whether this claim is well founded in whole
Or in part, and then whether any sum, and what sum, sbhould be paid theretor to the
Prince Edward Island Government.

The Committee coDeur in the recommendations above set forth, and they submit
the same for Your Ecellency's approval. JOHN J. MoGE9.

:on. Secretary of State.

Memorandum No. l
%FERRING to their interview with the Privy Council, on the 20th instant, the under-

signed members of the Government of Prince Edward Island beg to submit
herewith, marked A, a map of that Province, on which is colorel in red the
locations of the piers mentioned in the claim of Prince Edward Island upon the
Dominion Government.
The undersigned desire to point ont that, with the exception of one at Souris, in

eonllection with the railway, no piers have been built in Prince Edward Island by
the Dominion Government, and that the railway wharves constructed there were paid
for by the island, in the same way as the road, of which they form part.

The breakwaters constructed by the D>minion Government are valuable aids to
avigation, but cannot be used for shipping purposes.

The depth of water at the piers has been found sufficient for interprovincial and
other trade.

There is no personal right or mixed jurisdiction in any of these piers, with the
excepion of tbat at Summerside, which, since the expenditure was made thereon,4 as een passed over to the corporation of that town.

There are open public highways, vested in the Crown, leading to all those piers,
ith the exception of one at Little Sands, constructed only a few years ago, the right

Of Way to which will be procured and paid for by the Provincial Government.
The accompanying statement, marked B, showing the export trade for the last

8cal year, carried on at the harbors and navigable rivers in which the piers are
situated, demonstrate that the structures are not merely of a local but of a general
character, and that they are indispensable for the proper conduct of trade and navi-
gation with the Provinces of the Dominion and other places.

th With the exception of what is conveyed by rail, all the produce exported from
e island is carried by private vehicles directly to the piers and there shipped.

The bulky nature of the island's exports, consisting chiefly of oats, potatoes,and other farm produce, and of the imports of coal, limestone, lumber, flour, &c.,
together with the shortness of the shipping season, and the fact of its being an island

no great width, render it a matter of absolute necessity to have the piers situated
at cOnvenient distances.

From the statement referred to it will be seen that of oats and potatoes alone
nearly three and a-half millions of bushels were shipped from the Province last year.

Owing to a variety of circumstances, such as a brief shipping season, whichfrequently renders it neocessary for vessels to complete their loading at harbors that
threain epen latest, thus permitting them to only partially load in other places, and
ofe removal in small craft not required to clear or enter at the Custom houses, some
cf he piero show, in the statement of exports, much less shipping trade than really

a place at them.
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The imports of breadstuffs, coal, lumber and varions other articles from the
sister Provinces to Prince Edward Island fully correspond with the island's exports.

It will be observed that compared with the expenditure by the Dominion Gov-
-ernment on piers on the River St. Lawrence and other places, the cost of constructing
and repairing piers in Prince Edward Island is exceedingly small.

This is due to the care exercised by the Provincial Government in 'limiting the
-expenditure on such structures to the smallest possible amount.

That these expenditures were incurred by the Provincial Government is owing
to a misconception naturally arising from the altered circumstances under Confeder-
ation, as to the federal and provincial rights and obligations.

Respecting the revenue derivable from the piers, the undersigned observe that
under the Customs laws of the Dominion, which permit of refusing a clearance to a
vessel till all public dues against her have been paid, the General Government are
armed with a means of enforcing payment, which is not within the reach of a Pro-
vincial Administration.

If further information be required, the undersigned will be happy to supply it;
and they should like to be afforded an opportunity of conferring with the Committee
of the Privy Council before the latter complete their investigation and report.

W. W. SULLIVAN,
DONALD FERGUSON,
SAMUEL PROWSE.

OTTAwÂ, 23rd February, 1883.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
16.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14,
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

SCHEDULE A.
Fiers and Breakwaters.

Cascumpec pier. 42. Belfast pier.
Bideford pier. 43. Port Selkirk pier.
Princetown pier. 44. China Point pier.
Kerr's Shore pier. 45. Vernon River pier.
Long River pier. 46. Pownall pier.
Clifton pier. 47. Alexandria pier.
Bayview pier. 48. Southport pier.
Dingwell's Shore pier. 49. Appletree pier.
St. Peter's Bay (vide 81, 2 piers). 50. McCannell's pier.
McCallum's pier. 51. Hlayden's pier.
Campbell's Cove breakwater. 52. Gillis' pier.
Souris pier. 53. Cranberry pier.
Rollo Bay pier. 54. Haggerty's pier.
Bay Fortune pier (north and south side)55. Hickey's Point.
Bridge Town pier. 56. Red Point pier.
Popiar Point pier. 57. Rockey Point pier.
Chapel pier. 58. McEachrin 's pier.
Annandale pier. 59. McPhee's Point pier.
Morrison's Beach pier. 60. Shaw's Point pier.
Launching pier. 61. McEwan's Point pier.
Lewis' Point pier. 62. Nine Mile Creek pier.
Cardigan 2 pies 63. De Sable pier.

do 2 64. Victoria pier.
Brudenell 2 pie 65. Cape Traverse pier.

do 2 rs. 66. HIrd's Point pier.
Queen's Town pier. 67. Summerside pier.
Montagne pier. 68. MacGee's pier.
St. Stephen's pier. 69. Egmont Bay pier.
Lambert's pier. 70. liggin's Shore pier.
Aitken's Shore pier. 71. West Point pier.
St. Mary's Bay pier. 72. Tryon pier.
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ZSturgeon pier.
Musk River or Basin pier.
Greek River pier.
Machon's Point pier.
South River pier.
Burnt pier or Murray River pier.
Little Sands breakwater.
Wood Island do
Belle Creek do
McAulay's pier.

73. North Rustico pier.
74. Rustico pier.
75. Ross' New London pier.
76. Pinette pier.
77. Strang's pier.
78. Beach Point pier.
79. Grand River pier.
80. Peter's Shore pier.
81. St. Peter's Bay (2 piers, vide 9).
82. Tignisb breakwater.

STATEMENT B.

OeNERAL STATEMENT of Goods shipped from the Port of Charlottetown and Outports
D nder its survey, from 1st July, 1881, to 30th June, 1882, as compiled from
Customs Records.

Port.

Charlottetown........
Gorgetown.
8 uris...........
Montagu Bridge.......
Crapaud .......... .....
nrra Harbor ......
rtWell......... .,I........

Cardigan............
pW London............4llette....... .........
Grand River............

Number of Vessels and particulars
of Goods shipped.

Remarks.

BS. " Heather Beile," making two trips per
week between Charlottetown and Cra-
paud, of which we have no account.

Schooner " Sea Gull," packet between Mur-
ray Harbor and Charlottetown during
1881-82; no account of freight.

SS. " Heather Belle," making three trips per
week between Charlottetown and r-
well, of which we have no account.

Grand total of valued merchandise 4 outwards " from Charlottetown and outports, $2,820,550,
and 70,105 packages miscellaneous unvalued.

TABTILAR STATEMENT of Shipments, &c., from the Port of Summerside and Outports
thereof, for the Fiscal Year 1881-82, as compiled from Customs Records.

Port. Number of Vessels and particulars Remarks.
of Geods shipped.

F3nmmerside ...........
0cumpec.

port Bil11............
est Cape...........

gih......... .........

Grand total of valued merchandise "Outwards" from Summerside and Outports, $656, 213, and2,242 Packages miscellaneous unvalued.

Complied by
THOS. MACKINLEY, P. E. L Civil Service.

]A.RLOTTETOWN, P.E.L, 14th February, 1883.
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AMemorandum Vo. 2.

At an interview yesterday with Sir Hector Langevin and Sir Charles Tupper,
the undersigned learned that, respecting the claim of Prince fldward Island upon the
Dominion for the cost of construction and maintenance of piers from lst July, 1873,
to 3lst December, 1882, the General Government propose to cause an official exami-
nation of such works to be made, with a view to the Dominion Government taking
charge thereof in future and reimbursing the Provincial Government for their outlay
in respect of the same during the period mentioned.

As the importance of the works in question can be best determined by a con-
sideration of the trade carried on in connection therewith, the undersigned would
suggest that the collector of Customs at Charlottetown be associated in the commis-
sion to examine and report thereon.

Respecting the proposal of the Dominion Government to vest in the Government
of Prince Edward Island a title to such of these piers, if any, as might be reported as
not of importance to the Dominion, the undersigned desire to repeat and re-affirm
their conviction, as previously expressed and communicated, that all the works men-
tioned in the claim of Prince Edward Island, now before the Dominion Government,
are of a general character, and such as, under the terms of Confederation, it is the duty
of the Federal Government to provide and maintain.

Impressed with this view of the case, the Government of Prince Edward Island
would be obliged to decline the acceptance of any of these works, with their atten-
dant obligations.

Of some of the structures in question, such as the piers at Cape Traverse and
West Point, the Government of Canada are now in possession of full and accurate
information as to their character, &c. This is contained in reports made in 1880
and 1882 by Mr. Boyd, Civil Engineer of the Dominion Public Works Department.
The undersigned would, therefore, suggest that, pending the proposed complete
examination, a payment on account be made to the Government of Prince Edward
Island.

The undersigned desire to again bring to the notice of the General (overnment
that, as it is not the intention of the Government of Prince Edward Island to incur
in future any expenditure for the maintenance of these piers, or for the construction
of others that may hereafter be required, it will be necessary for the Dominion Gov-
ernment to provide, during the present Session of Parliament, for this service.

As the undersigned desire to be in a position, on their return to the island, to
report to their colleagues the result of their mission, they propose to remain in
Ottawa till the final decision of the Dominion Government be arrived at, which
decision they hope will be communicated to them in time to permit of their leaving
for home to-morrow afternoon.

W. W. SULLIVAN,
DONALD FERGUSON,
SAMUEL PROWSE.

OTTAWA, 2nd March, 1883.

Memorandum in re Harbors, Prince Edward Island.

The extract from the Minutes of the Executive Council of Prince Edward Island,
forwarded by Bis Honor the Lieu tenant-Governor, under date 10th February, instant,
covers two items.

1st. The question of communication between the island and the mainland, stipu-
lated for in the terms of Union in 1873; and

2nd. A claim to be refunded the amount expended by the Government in the
construction and maintenance of piers in the public harbors and navigable rivers of
the Province, fron 1st j uly, 1873, to 3lst December, 188., as appears by a tabular
statement forwarded.

With the first item I have not anything to do.
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Respecting the second item, I find that the Executive Council observe that by
the 108th section of the British North America Act, 1867, the public works of
each Province, enumerated in the third schedule of said Act upon its admission into
the Union, became the property of Canada;

That on the 1st of July, 1873, the Province of Prince Edward Island was admit-
ted into 4he Union, and its several harbors, lighthouses, &c., passed to the Dominion,
and their maintenance, &c., became charges upon the general revenue;

That notwithstanding the provisions of the British North America Act, the duty
Of naintaining these harbors was permitted to devolve upon the Provincial Govern-
ruent;

That sucb duty should have been performed by the Dominion, because,
lst. All harbors were transferred at the time of Union; because,
2nd. They are intimately connected with an essential to trade and commerce,shipping and navigation; because,
3rd. The construction and maintenance of piers may properly be regarded asimprovements in the harbors in which they are situated; because,
4th. In other Provinces the General Government exercises control and authority

Over structures of a similar kind, and receives revenue therefrom; and because,
5th. The soil on which these piers are built is the property of the Dominion, and

Over which the Province has no rights or control.
Accompanying these Minutes is a tabular statement showing the different harbors

in the island on which money has been spent from year to year since 1873, for the
construction, repairs and maintenance of the wharves built therein; also a statement
Of the amount of tolls received since that date, tabular statements of shipments from
the ports of Charlottetown and Summerside, and a plan of the Province, showing the
Position of each harbor referred to by the Executive Council, for the explanation of
Which the undersigned has prepared an explanatory sheet attached bereto.

The number of harbors in the island where it is claimed improvements have been
Inade, the cost of which should have been borne by the Dominion, is eighty-two, and
POssibly one or two of this number may fairly be considered as purely local, leaving,
8ay, eighty as the number to be considereed.

The amount expended by the island Government is
placed at . . . . . . . $139,926 42

But giving credit for tolls collected . . . 15,7ô8 38

The total expenditure is . . . . . $124,168 04

The first question for consideration is whether the Dominion has to assume these
harber works under the terms of the British North America Act, and the terms under
Which the island entered the Union.-Statutes of 1813.

The reason why the island authorities are of the opinion that it is the duty of the
Pederal Government to assume such works is twofold:

1. Because, under a recent judgment of the Supreme Court of Canada, in a case
of titles to lands in dispute under letters patent from the Government of Prince Edward
Island, issued in 1877, it was held that the property in public harbors being vested
in the Dominion, the soit, ungranted at the time of onfederation, between high and
IOW water marks, and being within the limits of public harbors, by the express,
Unqualified words of the British North America Act, became vested in the Dominion,
and that the Executive Government and Legislature of Prince Edward Island ceased
to have any property or rights or powers over ungranted lands between high and low
Water marks; and,
. 2. That the works for which they now ask to be reimbursed the cost of construc-

tion were built for the purpose of facilitating ger eral trade and commerce.
The decision of the Supreme Court is as to the ownership of lands between high

and low water marks, and cannot be taken to cover erections thereon, whether built
by the island authorities, or companies, or individuals.
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Under the Order in Couneil of 29th Karch, 1870, the harbors of the Dominion
were classified as follows:-

1. Ail harbors constructed, improved or repaired entirely at *the cost of the
Dominion.

2. Those for which the Dominion contributes a portion of their cost, and are
matters of both general and local interest. a

3. Those that are affected by 32 and 33 Vie., chap 40, authorizing a special tax
on vessels.

4 Those which serve purely local interests, the cost of constructing, improving
or repairing which is borne by the Local Governments, or other p arties, the Dominion
not contributing thereto.

The delegates from the Executive Council of the island have stated that the whole
of the harbors enumerated in the scebdule submitted have been constructed, &c., for
general use, and are in no sense local, as they serve for all classes of vessels engaged
in trade and traffic with the island.

The bulk of the island trade is carried on by means of vessels of small size, and,
to a great extent, it is interprovincial.

It may be stated here that the schedule submitted contained the 'name of every
wharf built and owned by the Government of Prince Edward Island.

The assumption of these wharves by the Federal Go vernment is a matter of much
importance; for, if it be decided that each and ail are to belong to the Dominion, then,
with their assumption will follow the cost of their maintenance in the future, and the
claims of other points on the coast of the island to have wharves built for the accom-
modation of the residents of such localities.

The delegates have stated that in other Provinces of the Dominion wharves have
been built and maintained by the Federal Government, and it is right that they should
be treated in the same way.

Appended is a list of amounts expended by the Government of Prince Edward
Island on harbors, &c, up to 31st December, 1882.

JHENRY F. PERLEY, Chief Engineir.
CmIF ENGINIER's OFFIcE, PUBLIC WoRKs DEPARTMENT, 24th February, 1883.

LisT of Harbors on which Expenditures have been made since lst July, 1873.

Name.

Shaw's Point Pier.............................
Hickey's do ...............................
Red do .................................
Appletree Pier............. . .....................
Cranberry do . ...............
McCannell's Pier..........................
Haggarty's do ..................................
Hayden's do . ...............
Gillis' do ..... ........ .........
Rocky Point do ...... . ..... , .................
Mc e hee's Point Pier ...................
Bouthport do .............................
McEwen's Point do .....................
McEachern's Pier. ......... .........
Victoria do ......................
Nine Mile Creek ...................
D eSable................................................
Cape Traverse Pier.............................
Tryon ..................................................
Pownall.................., ............
Alexandria......... ......... ........................
Point Selkirk.........................
Belfast..................................................

Numbe

60
55
56
14
53
60
54
51
52
57
59
48
61
58
64
62
63
65
72
46
47
43
42

r. Name.

Burnt Point Pier......................
Mink River. ..... .................................
Machon's Point..................... ...... ........
South River............... .......................
Poplar Point ........................................
Bay Fortune .........................................
Bridgetown...........................................
Annandale ...........................
Chapel . ....... .............................. .....
Morrison's Beach.................................
Montague..................................... .........
Stevens............. .................... ........ ......
Lambert ...........................................
Souris...........................
Bay View......... ..................
Ross, New London Pier................ .........
Clitton Pier ........................... ,
Pinette do .......................................
McAulay's Pier........ ...........
Summerside do ................. ...................
Hurd's Point............. ............ ,..
Higgins......... .................
Egmont Bay.......................................
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Number.

37
33
35
36
16
14
15
18
17
19
27
28
29
12
7

75
6

76
41
67
66
70
69
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11ST of Harbors on which Expenditures have been made since Lst July, 1873.-Con.

Name.

China Point
Yernon River: .. :........ ....... ........

eorth Rustico .............................. ......
lusitico.,............................... ,............
Long River...................... ....................

ier's Shore ......... ,................... ............
CaeCumpec ..................... .......
tideford .................. .........................
Grand River Pier..................................
8turgeon do ... ..............................
Georgetown do ............. .......... ........
Queen', do Georgetown ......... .....
Aiken's Shore.....................................
Et. Mary's Bay.......................................
Brudeneil ...... ......................

IP do ..... ,..... ,.................... ......
Peter Shore Pier..... ...... .....................
Launching do ................. ..................
Qreek River do .......................

Number.

44
45
73
74
5
4
1
2
79
32

Ferry.
26
30
31
24
25
80
20
34

Name. Number-.

MacGee's Pier ...................................... 68
Strang's do ..................................... 77
West Point Pier,.............. ................... 71
Princetown do ......... ,.... ................ 3
Beach Point do ................ ................. 78
Rollo Bay .................. .................... . 13
Cardigan, South................................... 22

do North............. ...... .............. 23
Lewis' Point.... ........ ...... ..................... 21
St. Peter' Bay....... . ............. 9

do ............. .................. 81
Dingwell's Shore................... ............... 8
McO allum's Point-........ ......... ............ 10
Wood Islands Breakwater..................... 39
Belle Creek do .................... 40
Little Sands do ... ............... 38
Tignish do ...................... 8
Campbell's Cove do ...................... .1i

EXPENDITUEES in Prince Edward Island between 1831 and 1873.

SU MMARY.

From. Locality. 8 ets.

1831 to 1873....................
1831 4 1873..... ........
1831 " 1873..........................
1831 "1873..................
1834 "1873 .................. 
1836 " 1873.........................
1838 " 1878.........................
1839 "1873......................
1839 18.

1 1873...................
18 " 1873...... .............
1 U 1873......................

1842 " -1873................
1842 "l1873.*' ...............
1842 1813............. 
145 1873 ..................
1845 "1873 ...................
1841 1 73....................
1852 17 ... .............
1853 " 1873 .............
1856 1873.............
1857 "1873 .............
1859 1873.........................
1861 " 1873...... ........
1867 "1873.....................
1856 "17 . . .

1868 1873......... ....
186 "1873 .............

1 "1873........ .....1872 '1873869 <

Valpèque Bay ....... ........... , ...................
Charlottetown Harbor..............................
Hillsboro' and Elliot Rivers...................... .......... ...
Brudenell and Montagne........................ ..
Bedeque..................................... ........................
New London.... . ....................... .. ,.......,
Pinette............ ... ..................................................
Tryon.................. .......................
Orwell .........................................
crapaud ..................................................... .......... .
Grand River, Lot 55...............................
St. Mary's Bay...... .............................. ...............
Souris ................ ......................
Cardigan...... ... ......................................... ..... ......
àIurray Harbor................................. ............ ..... .....
Cable Head........... ........ ....... . . .
Rustico ................. ....................
St Peter's Bay..............................
Pownall Bay ................. ............................
Bay Fortune ............................................... .......
Cascumpec........... ................. ................ . ........
Rollo Ray...................................................... ....... ...
Cape Traverse................................ .........
W ood Islands........ .. ... .........................................
Nine Mile Creek ..................... .........
West Point.......................................
Egmont Bay ................ . ...................
Oove Head ........ . ..... . . . ........
Tignish ........................................
Sturgeon Bay..... .................. .......... ....... .................
Campbell's (love ................,...............,.................

15,065 47
54,912 45
17,890 61
15,593 04
15,933 63
4,075 60
6,413 28
3,360 90
8,409 76
3,579 78
5,376 88
1,012 44
b,251 42
3,912 13
3,714 41

350 40<
2,616 70
7,290 24
2,806 98

813 87
3,105 71
2,495 36
3,754 52
9,851 73
521 95

6,601 78
970) 08
502 88

8,149 06
986 49

4,530 il
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SUPPLEMENTARY RETURN
(46d)

To an ADDRESs of the HousE oF CoMMoNs, dated 15th March, 1883;-For all Corres-
pondence, Reports, Orders in Council, and all other documents relating to any
claim made by.the Provincial Government of Prince Edward Island for a
refund of their expenditure upon public wharves and piers, and also in connec-
tion with the maintenance of Short-term Prisoners in that Province since its
admission to the Union.

By Command,
RECTOR L. LANGEVIN, Acting Secretary of State.

Department of the Secretary of State, 16th May, 1883.

OTTAWA, 9th December, 1879.
MEMORANDUM of expenses incurred by the Government of Prince Edward Island in

providing extra gaol accommodation, maintenance, &c., for criminals sentenced
to imprisonment for periods of two years and upwards in the gaols of the said
island.

Cost of enlargement of Queen's Çounty
gaol........................................... $12,539 10

Extra cost in conneetion with Prince
County gaol................................. 20,108 60

832,647 70
Wages of extra keepers, overseers, &c...... $6,366 00
Maintenance for 17,523 days, at 50 ets. per

diem ....................... ................... 8,761 50

Interest on cost of gaol extensions for three - 15,127 50

years, at 5 per cent.................... .... 84,867 15
Interest on cost of extra keepers, main-

tenance, &c. ($15,127.50) for say three
years, at 5 per cent................ 2,268 82

7,135 97

Total claim for penitentiary criminals to
30th December, 1879.....................854,911 17

Cory of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the PrivyCouncil, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 10th December, 1879.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the claim of the local
Government of Prince Edward Island to be indemnified for money expended by that
Government since the union of the island with the Dominion of Canada in the main-
tenance of convicts sentenced by the courts in that Province.

They have also had before them the report, dated 6th of December, 1879, hereto
annexed, of the sub.committee of Council, to whom this claim bas been referred, and
concurring in said report, they recommend that the same be approved and acted on.

Certified.

Hon. Secretary of State. J. O. COTÉ, Asst. Clerk Privy G'ouncil.

The undersigned have had under their consideration the claim of the Local Gov-
ernment of Prince Edward Island to be indemnified for money expended by that
Government since the union of the island with the Dominion of Canada, in the
maintenance of convicts sentenced by the courts in that Province, and beg to report
as follows:-
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The Province of Prince Edward Island entered the Union on lst July, A.D.,

Anong other conditions of Union, it was agreed that Canada should assume and
defray all charges for the " penitentiary."

At the time of the Union there was no institution or prison on the island known
as a penitentiary, but the convicts were then and have since been imprisoned in the
conmon gaols of the Province.

The Act of Canada relating to procedure in criminal cases, namely 32 and 33
Vic., chap. 29, and sections 93 and 96, in effect defines a penitentiary to be a prison
for the confinement of convicts sentenced to imprisonment for over two years,
inaking, however, some special exceptions with reference to New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia.

This Act, with others, was extended to the Province of Prince Edward Island, in
1877, by 40 Vie., chap. 4, and by section 5 of that Act it was enacted that, in the
absence of any penitentiary building in the said Province, any common gaol shall be
held to be a penitentiary for the confinement of persons convicted of crime in the
said Province and sentenced to imprison ment for life, or for a terni not less than two
Years.

The provisions of this statute were to be operative from and after the lst April,
1878.

It appears, therefore, that no provision was made by the Dominion Parliament
for the care and maintenance of convicts in Prince Edward Island up to lst April,
&D. 1878. The undersigned think, however, that as the Dominion undertook, by
the terms of the Union, to assume and defray all charges for the penitentiary in the
island, that Province should not be placed in a worse position than it would have
been in had the Act of 32 and 33 Vie. been extended to the Province at the time of
the Union.

The Province of British Columbia entered the Union on the 20Lh July, A.D. 1871,
Upon terms similar to those upon which Prince Edward Island came in.

The criminal laws of Canada were not extended to British Columbia till lst
January, A.D. 1815. Canada, however paid the Local Government of that Province
for the cost of maintaining all conviets sentenced to imprisonment for over two years,
until the penitentiary at New Westminster was opened.

The Government of Canada does not support or pay for what is known as short-
terni prisoners in any of the Provinces ofthe Dominion, except in New Brunswick,
Where such prisoners have been maintained in the bonitentiary since the Union at
the expense of the Dominion ; but the obligation of the Dominion to continue to sup-
Port short-term prisoners is now under the consideration of the Government.

The exception in favor ot New Brunswick and Nova Scotia contained in the
Acts referred to was probably permitted by Parliament because short-term prisoners
Were received in the penitentiaries in those Provinces before the Union.

The undersigned are therefore of opinion that the claim of Prince Edward Island
for the maintenance of convicts sentenced to imprisonment for two years or upwards
oght to be allowed, and that it be referred to the Auditor-General, or some other
, cer, to report what would be a proper per diem allowance to pay for the peniten-

tiary prisoners in that Province since the lst July, A.D. 1873, together with such
frither sum as would fairly re-imburse Prince Edward Island for the extra expense
1icurred by that Province in connection with their gaols, in consequence of their
having been obliged to confine in them prisoners under sentence for two years and
UPwards, such officer to consider always that any improvements or additions which
tiay have been made to such gaols have been used for other purposes, and that they
rentain still the property of and used by the island for such other purposes.

JAS. McDONALD,
S. L. TILLEY,
A, CAMPBELL.

OTTAWA, 6th December, 1879.
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CHARLOTTEToWN, 20th December, 1879.
My DEAR SIR,-I telegraphed you yesterday, in order to expedite the receipt by

the island Government of the amount payable for maintenance, &c., of penitentiary
criminals. I now enclose you a copy of the claim delivered to you in Ottawa, and
made up in accordance with the views of the Dominion Government. The charges are,
you will observe, for gaol extension, wages for extra keepers, maintenance and interest
on the expenditure for only a portion of the time. The whole claim is really a small
one. We are most anxious to receive the money within about a week, and hope that
you will have the requisite steps taken to enable us to do so.

One of the criminal prisoners, named William Young, who is unlergoing imprison-
ment for life in Charlottetown gaol, bas not been removed, and the island Government
will, of course, have to continue to charge the Dominion Government the 'cost of
keepers, maintenance, &c., for him.

I shall be glad to have this matter finally settled.
I am yours very truly,

W. W. SULLIVAN.
Hon. JAMES MACDONALD, Minister of Justice.

CHARLOTTETOWN, 3rd February, 1880.
My DEAR SIR,-I shall be glad to learn whether the Dominion Government have

decided upon the amount to be paid to this Province in the penitentiary matter. The
amount claimed, according to the memorandum in your Department, is $54,911.17,
and we should like to know when we may expect to receive the money. When in Ottawa
I pointed out to you that the island Government required funds very badly, and I
hope you will cause the matter to be concluded at once.

Believe me yours very truly,
W. W. SULLIVAN.

Hon. JAMES MACDONALD, Minister of Justice.

DIPARTMENT OF JUsTICE, OTTAWA, 13th February, 1880.

Will the Secretary of State please inform the Government of Prince Edward
Island that in order to arrive at an intelligent estimate of the amount which is to be
p aid for the maintenance of penitentiary prisoners in the gaols of Prince Edward
Island, from the date of Union until the removal of those prisoners took place, in
December last, it is necessary that the following information should be supplied:-

1. The average number of prisoners whose sentences were less than two years
confined in each gaol on the island since the date of Union, up to the 3 lst December,
1879.

2. The average number of prisoners whose sentences were two years and more
confined in each gaol on the island for the same period.

3. The average cost of the prisoners whose sentences were less than two years
per capita per annum for maintenance, including rations, clothing, fuel, light, salaries
of officers, and other incidental working expenses.

And that upon the information being farnished, no time will be lost in making
the necessary computation. . A. LÂSU, D. M. J.

DEPARTMENT SEORETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 17th February, 1880.

SR,-I have the honor to inform you that in order to arrive at an intelligent
estimate of the amount which is to be paid for the maintenance of penitentiary
prisoners in the gaols of Prince Edward Island, from the date of the Union until the
removal of those prisoners took place, in December lAst, it is neeessary that the follow-
ing information should be supplied:-

1. The average number of prisoners whose sentences were less than two yearo
confined in each gaol on the island since the date of Union, up to the 31st December,
1879.
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2. The average number of prisoners whose sentences were two years and more
confined in each gaol on the island for the same period.

3. The average cost of the prisoners whose sentences were less than two years
Per capita per annum for maintenance, including rations, clothing, fuel, light, salaries
Of officers, and other incidental working expenses.

Upon the above information being furnished, no time will be lost in making the
nOcessary computation.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

is Honor Lieutenant-Governor Prince Edward Island, Charlottetown.

P#mNCo EDWARD IsLAND,
GOVERNMENT HoUsE, 27th February, 1880.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the
l7th February instant, requesting certain information connected with the main-
tenance of penitentiary prisoners in the gaols of this Province, from the date of

mion until the removal of those prisoners in December last. ferewith enclosed
you will find a return, signed by the Provincial Auditor, containing the information
lequired by the said despatch, as well as a memorandum of the claim made by my
Government for providing extra gaol accommodation, maintenance, &c., for criminals.
sentenced to imprisonnent for periods of two years and upwards in the gaols of this
?rovince.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
T. HEATH HAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.

non. Secretary cf State.
Prince Edward Island.

.Average number of prisoners whose sentences were less than two years, confined
each gaol on the island since the date of Union up to 31st December, 1879:

Queen's County, 316; Prince County, 32; King's County, 20.
A&verage number of prisoners whose sentences were two years and more, con-fmed in each gaol on the island since the date of Union up to 3lst December, 1879:
Queen's County, 6; Prince Connty, 1 ; Ring's County, 1.
Average cost of the prisoners whoso sentences were less than two years per

CaPita per annum, for maintenance, including rations, clothing, fuel, light, salaries of
Oicers, and other incidental working expenses:

Three county gaols, one hund-red an sixty-five dollars.
Certified. WILLIAM C. DESBRISAY, Provincial Auditor.

"IMoRANDUM Of claim by the Government of Prince Edward Island for providing
extra gaol accommodation, maintenance, &c., for criminals sentenced to impri-
sonment for periods of two years and upwards, in the gaols of said island

Cost of enlargement of Queen's County gaol.. $12,539 10
Extra cost in connection with Prince

County gaol .................................. 20,108 60
- $32,647 70

Wages of keepers, overseers, &c............... 6,366 00
Maintenance for 17,523 days, at 50 cents

per diem................. ..................... 8,761 50
---- 15,127 50

Interest on cost of gaol extensions ($32,647.70), aver-
age at three years, at 5 per cent........................ 4,867 15

Interest on cost of keeper's maintenance, &c., 815,127.50,
average at three years, at 5 per cent......... .... 2,268 82

Total claim for penitentiary criminals to 31st
December, 1879...............................$ 54,911 17

Certified. WILLIAM C. DESBRISAY, Provincial Auditor.
34---30 465
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By Telegraph fron Charlottetown, P. E. I.

OTTAWA, 11th March, 1880.
Is it the intention to pay island claim for expenditure in providing extra gaol

accommodation for riminals in addition to amount mentioned in your telegram for
personal maintenance, otherwise we shall be most unjustly treated; telegraph
answer.
Bon. JAS. MACDONALD, Minister of Justice. W. W. SULLIVAN.

INSPECTOR OF PENITENTIARIES OFFICE,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, OTTAwA, 10th March, 1880.

Sîa,-The claim made by the Government of Prince Edward Island for the
maintenance of convicts from date of the Union of that Province, lst July, 1873, to
31st December, 1879, amounts to $54,911.17. This is made up of the following
items, viz.:-

Cost of enlargement of Queen's County gaol. ............ $12,539 10
Extra cost in connection with Prince County gaol...... 20,108 60
Interest on above...... ............. 4,867 15
Wages of keepers, overseers, &c....................... 6,366 00
M aintenance........................ ............... ............... 8,761 50
Interest on cost of keeper's maintenance, &C .............. 2,268 82

$54,911 17

I find it quite impossible to arrive at any proper basis upon which to rest a
recommendation of the settiement of the claim from these figures.

What are the actual facts as shown in the papers certified by the Provincial
Auditor ?

That whereas an average number of short-term prisoners of 316 is given for
·Queen's County gaol, from the date of the Union till 31st December, 1879, the
Dominion Government is asked to bear the whole expense of the enlargement for an
average of six convicts-not quite 2 per cent. of the prison population.

In like manner, the average number of short-term prisoners set down for Prince
County gaol, during the same period, is 32, and of convicts one, yet a claim for
$20,108.60 is made for the prison accommodation furnished for this solitary
individual.

From the statement of the Provincial Auditors it would appear that the Char-
lottetown and Summerside gaols are in operation in their enlarged or improved con-
dition about three years. This is to be gathered from the facL that interest for an
" average at three years" only is charged. Consequently, the same average
number of convicte, viz., six and one, had been accommodated from the date of the
Union up to the time when the improvements were completed, that is, during a like
period of thrce years. Nothing is set forth in the island papers before me to provo
any necessity for the large outlay made to enlarge and otherwise improve these gaols
8o far as the convict inmates were concerned.

Had there been, at any time, a notable increase in the number of convicts that
would call for the enlargement and improvements which entailed the expenditure of
$32,607.70, a pro rata charge of the cost would be warranted against the average Of
seven convicts as compared with the average of 348 short-term prisoners. But
this is not the case, or at least, if it had been during the six years and a-half the
convicts were maintained by the island Government, no mention has been made of
such increase. Therefore,.I must conclude that the average number of convicts iD
the two gaols, namely six and one, was uniform. Upon this hypothesis it see ms e vident
that, as regards the convicts, no greator necessity existed for the enlargement or
improvement of these gaols in L876 than in 1875, or the two previous years.
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These deductions foundedi on the data and figures of the Provincial Auditor
invalidated, primd facie, the claim to indemnity for the enlargement, &c., of the two
gaols in question.

Hence, I consider the items of $12,539.10 and $20,108.60 should be set aside as
Mot resting on any valid ground.

The interest on these amounts, namely, $4,876.16, follows the principal, as a
lutter of course.

The next item of $6,366, " the wages of keepers, overseers, &.," is evidently
cOvered in the charge for the maintenance of the convicts, which is rated at 50 cents
per capita per diem, and amounts to $8,761.50.

It may be assumed that the average cost per capita per annum for the mainten-
anee of short-term prisoners and convicts was the same, since no difference is pointed
out. Now, according to the showing of the Provincial Auditor, the " average cost of
the prisoners," whose sentences were less than two years, per capita per annum, for
Kntenance, including rations, clothing, fuel, light, salaries of officers and other
niedental working expenses in the three county gaols was " one hundred and sixty-

frve dollars," or about 45 cents per capita per diem, whereas 50 cents per capita perdiem, is charged in the account for each convict. This rate gives, in round numbers,
U6.50 more per annum for the convict than the short-term prisoners. With this
ln9rgin over and above the total cost for the short-term prisoners, I am unable to
lnderstand why a distinct charge should have been made for the " wages of keepers,
overseers, &c.

Rad the convicts been isolated from the short-term prisoners, having separate
keepers, overseers, dietary, employment, &c., it were easy to see the reason for an
extra charge on account of extra guarding and supervision. It is not, however,
otated that any difference in the treatment of the two classes of prisoners obtained.

Hlience, it were fair to infer that it did not exist, and on that account the sum of
$6,366, charged in the Provincial Auditor's memorandum, should be disallowed. As
'i the case of the enlargement of the gaols, the interest on this amount is a charge
Which cannot be entertained.

1 now come to the only item of the account-maintenance of the convicts-to be
considered in view of a settlement.

The Provincial Auditor represents that there was an average of eight convicts for
six and a-half years, from 1st July, 1873, to 3 lt December, 1879. This gives 19,884
instead of 17,523 days, as appears in the account. Here I may state that a charge of
50 cents par diem is paid by the Government of Manitoba to the Dominion for the
keep of lunatics confined in Stony Mountain penitentiary; that the Imperial Govern-
3 lent allows 12 cents per diem for military prisoners sent to Halifax penitentiary ;
that the Dominion Government paid less than 40 cents per diem for the maintenance
Of prisoners from Keewatin and the North-West while confined in Manitoba gaol
awaiting trial ; and that 75 cents per diem was the sum paid by the Dominion to the
Gvernment of British Columbia *r the convicts held in the gaols at Victoria and
Xew Westminster. In view of these various rates, and to remove any reasonable
canlse of complaint, I beg to recommend that the sum of 75 cents per capita per diem
be granted for the maintenance of the Prince Edward Island convicts, from the lt
ulY, 1873, to 31st December, 1879. I further recommend that since the Govern-

nuent of the Dominion has had the use of the money due for the maintenance of the
c0 nvicts, interest upon the amount be allowed till the lt J uly, 1880.

I beg to annex the account for maintenance calculated upon the basis of the
recommendation I have made.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

Z A. LAsH, Esq., Deputy Minister of Justice. JAS G. MOYLAN.
82,190 due lst July, 1874....................................... $2,190 00

Interest at 5 per cent., six years................ 657 00
2,190 due lst July, 1875............................... 2,190 00

Interest five years ........... ,.*.,,,,..,. 547 50
234-344 467
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2,U0 duo 1st July, 1876........................ 2,190 00
Interest four years........................ ........ 438 00

2,190 due lst July, 1877......... ............... 2,190 00
Interest three years................................. 328 50

2,19 due lst July, 1878....................................... 2,190 00
Interest two years ................................. 219 00

2,190 due 1st July, 1879........................................ 2,190 00
Interest one year................................... 109 00

1,095 due lst January, 1880.................................. 1,095 00
Interest six months................................. 54 75

$14,235 816,589 25

Cory of a Report of a Committee of the -Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 16th March, 1880.

On a report, dated 1Oth March, 1880, from the Hon. the Minister of Justice,
stating that pursuant to theprovisions of the Order in Counc'l of the 10th Deceinber
last, respecting the claim of the Prince Edward Island Government for the 4.t of
maintaining in the island prisoners whose sentences were two years and upWàrds,
the Inspector of Penitentiaries was requested to report what would be a propj er
diem allowance to pay for such prisoners, together with such further sum as #óùld
fairly reimburse them for the extra expense incurred by that Province in conneotlôn
with their gaols, in consequence of their baving been obliged to confine in them prison-
ers under sentence for two years and upwards.

The Minister submits the Inspector's report, and recommends that the sum
recommended by him, namely $16,589.25, be paid to the Prince Edward Island
Government in full of their claim, so soon as that amount has been voted for that
purpose.

The Minister further recommends that a copy of the Inspector's report, and of
the Minute of Coancil passed upon the Minister's recomnmendation, be transmitted to
the Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edward Island for the information of his Govern-
ment.

The Committee submit the above recommendations for Your Excellency's
approval.

Certified. J. O. COTA, C. P C.

DEPARTMENT SECRETARY OF STATE, OTTAWA, 20th March, 1880.
SIR,-Adverting to your despatch of the 27th ult., and its enclosure, I have the-

honor to transmit to you herewith, for the information of your Government, a copy
of an Order of His Excellency the Governor General in Council, and of the report of
the Inspector of Penitentiaries therein referred to, on the subject of the claim of that
Government for the cost of maintaining in the island prisoners whose sentences
were two years and upwards. I also enclose a copy of an Order in Council of the 10tl
December last, under the authority of which the report of the Inspector of Peniten-
tiaries was made.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. C. AIKINS, Secretary of State.

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island,
Charlottetown.

PRINcE EDWARD IsLAND,
GOVERNMENT RousE, 29th March, 1880.

SiR,-I have the honor to ackowledge the receipt of your despatch, of the 20th
instant, transmitting to me, for the information of my Government, a copy of ai
Order of His Excellency the Governor Goneral in Council, and of the report of the
Inspector of Penitentiaries, therein refcrred to, on the subject of the claim of inY
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'Government for the cost of maintaining, in the island, prisoners whose sentences were
two years and upwards. There was also received a copy of an Ordur in Council of
the 10th December lst, under the authority of which the report of the Inspector of
Penitentiaries was made.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
T. HEATH HAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.

HIon. Secretary of State.

AUDIT OFFIcE, CHARLOTTETOWN, 8th April, 1880.
SIR,-Referring to the report of James G. Moylan, Esquire, Inspector of Peni-

tentiaries, dated 10th March last, addressed to the Deputy Minister of Justice, upon
the claim of this Province on the Dominion Government for maintenance of convicts,
from lst July, 1873, to 31st December, 1879, 1 beg to submit the following remarks:-

Reference is made, in the Inspector's report, to certain papers certified by the
Provincial Auditor. These papers are: (1) The statement of claim made by the

rovince, and (2) a memorandum showing the average number of prisoners confined
in each gaol of the Province from 1st July, 1873, to 31st December, 1879, whose
sentences were less than two years, and over two years, respectively; and also the
average cost,per capita, per annum, of maintaining said prisoners. This latter memo.
randum was not furnished as an annex to the statement of claim (which was made
in December, 1879), but in compliance with a request from the Secretary of State in
February last, and I respectfully submit that, although correct in itself, it does not
afford a fair or sufficient basis upon which to frame calculations or draw conclusions.

In the third paragraph of his report, the Inspector asserts that whereas an
average number of short-term prisoners of 316 is given for Queen's County gaol,
from 1st July, 1873, to 31st December, 1879, the Dominion Government is asked to
'bear the whole expense of the enlargement for an average of six convicts--not quite
2 per cent. of the prison population; 316 has been the average yearly number of
prisoners committed to Queen's County gaol during the period referred to, but it is
nlOt on that account to be presumed that there was a daily average of 316 prisoners
serving short terms, as against a daily average of six prisoners serving long terms.
It je manifestly incorrect to say that the six convicts form not quite 2 per cent. of the
Population. From the nature of thoir sentence, it is necessary that each of them
'Pend at least two years in gaol, whereas, in the case of the 316 short-term commit-
inents, many of them serve only from twenty to sixty days. To make a just cor.
parison of the numbers of prisoners serving long terms and short terms respectively,
it is necessary to arrive at the number of days served in prison by each class, and
Which I have made up as follows:-

Number of days' imprisonmont served by criminals under-
going terms of sentence with hard labor for periods
less than two years, between lst July, 1873, and 31st
December, 1879.................................................18,735

Number of days' imprisonment served by criminals under-
going terms of sentence, with hard labor, for periods of
two years and over ........................... 10,655

This, I submit, is the correct mode of comparison, and shows that the convicts
liable to be provided for in the penitentiary served over 36 per cent. of the whole
nnumber of days served by the total convict population serving sentenceà of hardlabor.

In the fifth paragraph of his report, the Inspector states, " that it would appear
4hat the Charlottetown and Summerside gaols are in operation, in their enlarged or
lriproved condition, about three years, from tho fact that interest for an average of
three years only is charged; consequently, the same average number of convicts had
been accommodated from the date of the Union up to the time when the improve-
aelts were completed, or during a like period of three years." In the 'first part of

t'e foregoing quotation the Inspector is perfectly co:ract. Both gaols have been in
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operation in their enlarged condition for about three and a-half years prior to 31st
December Jast, but I cannot see that the deduction contained in the latter part of the
same quotation follows as a consequence of the assumption made in the first part. The
facts aro otherwise, and reference to the annexed schedule will prove the incorrect-
ness of the conclusions at which the Inspector has arrived, viz., that nothing is set
forth in the island papers to prove any necessity for the large outlay made to
enflarge and otherwise improve these gaols, so far as the convict inmates were
concerned.

In the sixth paragraph the Inspector says: "lHad there been, at any time, W
notable increase in the number of convicts that would call for the enlargement and
improvements which entailed the expenditure of $32,607.70, a pro rata charge of the
cost would,be warranted against the average of seven convicts, as compared with the
average of 348 short-term prisoners, but as no mention bas been made of such
increase, he concludes that the average number of convicts in the two gaols was
uniform, and upon this hypothesis he considers it evident that, as regards the con-
victs, no greater necessity existed for the enlargement or improvements of the gaols
in 1876 than in 1875, or the two previous years." It is unfortunate, perbaps, that
the informetion asked for by the Secretary of State did not ask for the actual number
of convicts maintained during each year, instead of the average number. From the
schedule annexed it will be observed that from three long-term convicts, undergoing.
sentence in Queen's County gaol in 1875, the number increased, in 1876, to nine, and
it was in consequence of this alarming increase in this special class of offenders that
the Province was suddenly compelled to make extensive additions to Queen's County
gaol, to provide for the safe keeping of prisoners who should have been confined in a,
penitentiary.

In the seventh paragraph of bis report, the Inspector states that his deductions,
founded on the data and figures of the Provincial Auditor, in the island papers
already referred to, invalidate the claim to indemnity for the enlargement of the two
gaols in question. I have already remarked that these papers, or rather this memo-
randum, which was furnished in compliance with the request of the Secretary of
State, and which, though correct, does not apply intelligently to the question under
consideration, cannot be taken as a basis upon which to found calculations. I sub-
mit the annexed schedule, which gives the numbers for each year since the date of
Union, and shows the annual increase or decrease.

Referring to the ninth paragraph of the Inspector's report, I may remark that
a careful calculation gives the result of a rate of $165 per annum, as over 45 cents,
per diem, and not 40 cents per diem, as therein stated.

I have the bonor to be, &c.,
WILLIAM C. DESBIRISAY, Provincial Auditor.

Hon. W. WM. SULLIVAN, President Executive Council.

NUMBER OF PRIsoNERs committed to each gaol in Prince Edward Islanid, whose terms
of sentence were for less than two vears, between let July, 1873, and 31st
Decem ber, 1879.

1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879.
year. 1

Queen's County-............................ 119 186 243 448 526 309 223
Prince County ............. ................... 14 25 25 19 39 57 32
King's County...-----........................ 13 29 21 14 25 17 8
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XM]3ER OF PRISONERS committed to each gaol in Prince Edward Island, whose terms
Of sentence were for two years and upwards, between lst July, 1873, and 31st
December, 1879.

- 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879.
year.

Qu.een's Oounty.................... 2 3 3 9 8 5 9
nr'ce county... ............ ............ ............ ............ 1 1 2 2g a o0 unty........... .................... ........................ 2 2 2 2

WILLIAM 0. DESBRISAY, Provincial Auditor.
DEPARTMENT SECRETARY Or STATE, OTTAWA, 10th May, 1880.

SIR,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 1st
.nstant, enclosing a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, and of its enclosure,in reference to the correspondence which has taken place with the Dominion Govern-
l'1ent on the subject of the maintenance, from the lt July, 1873, to the 31st Decem.
ber, 1879, of prisoners sentenced to imprisonment for two years and upwards.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

is Hilônor Lieutenant-Governor Prince Edward Island,
Charlottetown.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND GOTERNMENT flOUSE, lst May, 1880.
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the further consideration of the

Dominion Government, a Minute of my Council, relating to the claim of this Province
for the cost of maintaining prisoners whose sentences were two years and upwards,
romIst July, 1873, to 31st December, 1879, as well as a copy of a letter from the

Provincial Auditor to the President of the Council, dated the 8th April, on the subject
cf Mr. Moylan's report.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

on. Secretary of State. T. HEATH HAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.

EXTRACT from Minutes of Executive Council of Prince Edward Island.
COUNCIL CHAMBER, 23rd April, 1880.

At a meeting of the Executive Council in committee:
The Council in committee having had under consideration copy of a report of

the Hon. the Privy Council, dated at Ottawa, 16th March, 1880, upon the sub.
jeet of the claim of this Province for the cost of maintaining prisoners whose sentences
Were two years and upwards, from lst July, 1873, to 31st December, 1879, with which

as.8 transmitted a report from James G. Moylan, Esq., Inspector of Penitentiaries,
XIPon the said claim, and wherein he recommends that the sum of $16,589.25 be
alowed in full settlement of the same, observe that no allowance is made for the cost
of gaol extensions, and as they are of opinion, fron the papers transmitted, that the
Dominion Government is not fully aware of all the facts and circumstances connected
'With that portion of the claim, they recommend that further correspondence be had,
%d that a statement on amendment and explanation of that already furnished the
Dominion Government be forwarded.

The Council in committee also recommend that a copy of the letter of the Pro-
incial Auditor to the President of the Council, dated 8th April, instant, on the sub-

Ject of Mr. Moylan's report, be transmitted to the Socretary of State, in further
eePlanation of the claim of this Province.

Approved by the Lieutenant-Governor.
Certified.

WILLIAM C. DESBRISAY, Clerk Executive Council.
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IDPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, OTTAWA, 19th June, 1880.
The enclosed cheque for $16,589.25 payable to the order of the Hon. the Provin-

cial Treasurer, Prince Edward Island, is transmitted to the Hon. the Secretary of
State, with a request that the same may be sent to the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince
Edward Island, being the amount allowed for maintenance of prisoner's in the gaols
of the island whose sentences are t wo years and upwards.

Z. A. LASH, D. M. J.

DEPARTMENT SECRETARY OF STATE, OTTAWA, 23rd June, 1880.
SIR,-Adverting to previous correspondence upon the subject, I have the honor

to transmit to you herewith a cheque for $16,589.25 payable to the order of the Hon.
the Provincial Treasurer of the Province of Prince Edward Island, being the amount
allowed for maintenance of prisoners in the gaols of that Province whose sentenceS
are two years and upwards.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. C. AIKINS, Secretary of State.

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Prince Edward Island,
Charlottetown.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, GOvERNMENT 11OUSE, É9th Jne, 1880.
Sm,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the .23rd

of June, transmitting a cheque for $16,589.25, payable to the order of the Provincial
Treasurer, being the amonut allowedfor maintenance of prisoners in the gaols of this
Province whose sentences are two years and upwards.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your ob-dient servant,
T. IlRATI HAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.

Hon. Secretary of State.

OTTAWA, 15th November, 1880.
MEMoRANDUM.-Wanted, a copy of Minute of Council of the Government of Prince

Edward Island, forwarded to the Dominion Government last sp ring, on the subject of
the island's claim to be reimbursed for expenditure incurred in providing prisoný
accommodation for penitentiary criminals subsequently to the islands union with the
Dominion, in July, 1873.

W. W. SULLiVAN, Attorney-General, P.E.L

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, INSPECToR's OFFICE,
PENITENTIARIES BRANCH, OTTAWA, 26th September, 1882.

SR,-Pursuant to the instructions of the Minister of Justice, conveyed to me in
Your telegram of 13th instant, I proceeded from Halifax to Prince Edward Island,
to examine into the claim of the island Government against the Government of the
Dominion for expenditure incurred in respect of gaol extension and construction for
the accommodation of penitentiary criminals, between the lst of July, 1873, and the
31st of December, 1879.

I have the honor to report that I had interviews with the Clerk of the Executive
Council of Prince Edward Island, the prothonotary and the gaolers of Queen's and
Prince counties, and that these officials-although instructed by the Attorney-General
to give me all the information they possessed-were unable to throw any further
light upon the mattor than appears in the papers which formed the basis of my
report of 10th March, 1880.

With reference to the extra cost ($20,108.60), in connection with the Prince
County gaol, at Summersido, no new fact or circumstances has come to my knowledge
that could lead me to deviate from my former recommendation that this portion of
the claim be disallowed. It is quite true that a new gaol was positively needed tO
properly accommodate the debtors and short-term prisoners of Prince County, many
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Years before the one was provided, for the construction of which the Government of
Prilce Edward Island now asks the Dominion Government to pay a proporemionate
share of the cost; it is also true that a new gaol has been built; but there is nothing
to show that tie average on one convict, from the lst of Juiy, 1873, to the 31st of
IDecember, 1879, rendered it more necessary to build a new gaol between 1873 and
1879 than it had been between 1870 and 1873, when there was the same average of
One. So far as I have been able to learn, a new gaol, for the safe keeping and accom-
mnodation of debtors, short-term prisoners and convicts, of Prince County, was as
mluch required in 1870 as when the building was actually ere3ted.

I consider, therefore, that the allowance made for the average of one convict
iPrisoned in Prince county gaol, from the lst of July, 1873, until the 31st of

becember, 1879, and included in the sim of $16,589.25, the amount recommended by
eM6 in settlement of the whole claim of the Prince Edward Island Government, is an

adOquate indemnity for the gaol accommodation supplied to the convicts of Prince
county.

Respecting tie claim of $12,539.10 for providing gaol accommodation fM 1876
till thp 31st December, 1879, for criminals sentenced for two years and upw*rds, to
'Queen's County gaol, at Charlottetown, I find that, whereas, there was only one
C0onvit in thet gagl on the 1st of July, 1875, the number increased to eight by the 31st
of March, 1876. On the same dates, respectivqly, the total number of ail cjasses of
prisoners in confinement was 16 and 66. Before the enlargement of this gol only
-82 prisoners could be suitably lodged in the àight rooms it contained. Between

lh 1st of July, 1873, and the 3 lst of March, 1876, when, as I have already stated,
66 Were confined-the largest number of prisoners on the return is shown on the
Ollowing dates : 38 on the 1st of January, 1874; 31 on the lst of July, 1874, and 37

on the lst January, 1876. Thus it will be son that the increase, both in the number of
09Qivicts and other prisoners, from the let of July, 1875, to the 31st of March, 187d,
was so great as to compel the Government to make the enlargement, which, like
the new gaol at Summerside, had been very much wanted, even before the lst of
July, 1873.

The enlargement added 40 more cells to the gaol, thereby giving accommodation
to a total of 72 prisoners.

There were nine convicts transferred from Charlottetown gaol to Kingston
Penitentiary on the 15th of December, 1879.

Ilad the Queen's County gaol afforded suficient accommodation for the convicta0onfine4 there without any expense for enlargement being incurred, I contend that
the amount ($16,589.25) already paid by the Dominion Government, beyond yea or
4aY, amply compensates the Government of Prince Edward Island for every expense
connected with the maintenance of ail the conviots, including prison lodging, from
the 1st of July, 1873, to the 31st of December, 1879. But, as the convicts were left in
the hands of the Provincial Government to take care of and provide for, as the gaol
5 Ppears to have met the requirements of the Local Govornment until 1876, as the

nltuKber of convicts and other prisoners suddenly and largely increaeed, and as the
eülargement of Queen's County gaol has been, on the part of the Prince Edward
]sland Government, avowedly made to meet the demand for increased accommodation
for convicts whose maintenance and safe-keeping arc the concern of the Dominion
GOvernment, 1 am of opinion that this particular part of the claim is entitled to
favorable consideration.

I deem it proper to add that I have failed to learn whether the Prince Edward
sland Government notified the Dominion Government of their intention to claim

Compensation for the enlargement of Queen's County gaol, before the work was com-
hinenced.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

oRGE W. BURB GE, Esq., Deputy Minister of Justice. JAS. G. MOYLÂN.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUbTICE, OTTAWA, 27th September, 1882.
SIR,-Pnrsuant to the instructions of the Minister of Justice by you verbally

conveyed to me to-day, having reference to my report of the 26th ipstant, on the
claim of the Prince Edward Island Government against the Government of the-
Dominion, for expenditure incurred in respect of gaol extension and construction for
the accommodation of penitentiary criminals, between the 1st of July,1873, and the31st
of December, 1879, and requesting me to report, for the information of the Minister,
what sum should, in my opinion, be paid to the Government of Prince Edward Island
to reimburse them for the extension and expenditure of the Queen's County gaol,
I beg leave to report that in view of the fact, as stated in my report, that between
the lst July, 1875, and 31st March, 1876, the number of convicts increased from 1 to
8, and of the other prisoners from 15 to 58, and that the total new accommodation
provided by the extension was 40 cells, and that the gaol, as extended, is the pro-
perty of the Government of Prince Edward Island, I am of opinion that if the-
Government of the Dominion should pay to the Government of Prince Edward Island'
one-fourth of the total expenditure incurred for extension, with interest at 5 per
cent., they will be assuming their fair share and proportion of the expenditure.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JAS. G. MOY LAN.

G, W. BURBIDGE, Deputy Minister of Justice.

DEPAIITMENT SEORETARY OF STATE, OTTAWA, 3rd October, 1882.
SI,-I have the honor ta inform yon that His Honor the Deputy of the Governor

General has had under his consideration in Council the claim of the Government of
the Province of Prince Edward Island against the Government of the Dominion for
expenditure incurred in respect of gaoi extension and expenditure for the accommo-
dation of penitentiary convicts, from the 1st July, 1873, to the 31st December, 1879.

I have now to state, for the information of your Government, that His Honor is
advised that nothing should be paid on account of the Prince Couity gaol at Sum-
merside; but that upon the Government of Prince Edward Island giving a full dis-
charge of all claims in connection with gaol extension, as aforesaid, there be paid to
them the sum of 84,075.20, being one-fourth of the sum of $12,539.10, certified as the
cost of the extension of Queen's County gaol, and interest thereon for six years, at 5
per cent.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
L. S. TILLEY, for Secretary of State.

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island,
Charlottetown.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, 24th October, 1882.
SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 3rd

October instant, upon the subject of the claim of the Government of the Province of
Prince Edward Island against the Government of the Dominion for expenditure
incurred in respect of gaol extension and expenditure for the accommodation of
penitentiary convicts, from the lst July, 18i3, to the 31st December, 1879.

Ilerewith I transmit a certified copy of an approved Minute of my Council,
bearing date the 20th of October instant, wherein the Council recommends that the
sum of four thousand and seventy-five dollars and twenty cents ($4,075.20), offered
by the Dominion Government, be accepted in full for the claim of the Province of
Prince Edward Island in respect of gaol extension.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

Hon. Secretary of State. T. IEATH RAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.
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XTREAOT fron Minutes of the Executive Council of Prince Edward Island.
CouNC1L CHAMBER, 20th October, 1882.

The Council in committee had under consideration a despatch from the Secretary
of State, dated at Ottawa, 3rd October,1882, addressed to His Honor the Lieutenant-
Governor, informing him that:

" 4lis Honor the Deputy of the Governor General has had under his consideration
in Council the claim of the Government of the Province of Prince Edward Island
against the Government of the Dominion, for expenditare incurred in respect of gaol
extension and expenditure for the accommodation of penitentiary convicts, from the
1st July, 1873, to the 3lst December, 1879.

"And that upon the Government of Prince Edward Island giving a full discharge
Of all claims in connection with gaol extension, as aforesaid, there be paid to them the
sul of four thousand and seventy-five dollars and twenty cents (84,075.20), being
oneD-fourth of the sum of twelve thousand five hundred and thirty-nine dollars and ton
cents (812,539.10), certified as the cost of the extension of Queen's County gaol, and
Iterost thereon for six years, at five (5) per cent."

The Council in Committee recommend that the sum of four thousand and
seventy-five dollars and twenty cents (84,075.20) offered by the Dominion Govern-
raent, be accepted in full for claim of Prince Edward Island Government, in respect
Of gaol extension.

Approved by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor.
Certified.

R. F. DzBLOIS, Olerk Executive Council.
OXEITIFIEn Oopy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council,

approved by Ris Honor the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General in
Council on the 29th September, 1882.
On a report, dated 27th September, 1882, from the Mînister of Justice, stating

that he instructed the Inspector of Penitentiaries to proceed from Halifax th Prince
]kward Island to examine the claim of the Prince Edward Island Government
againti the Government of the Dominion for expenditure incurred in respect of gaol
extension and expenditure for the accommodation of penitentiary convicts from the
lst July, 1873, to the 31st December, 1879.

The Minister quotes extracts fromithe report of the Inspector of Penitentiaries,
411d for the reasons therein assigned recommends that nothing be paid on account of
the Prince County gaol at Summerside, but that upon the Prince Edward Island
Government giving a full discharge of all claims in connection with gaol extension
as aforesaid, there be paid to them tho sum of four thousand and seventy-five dollars
4rid twenty cents ($4,075.20), being one-fourth of the sum of $12,539.10, certified as
the cost of the extension of Queen's County gaol, and interest thereon for six years
at 5 per cent., and that this sum of $4,075.20 be paid out of the "I Unforeseen
Expenses.»

The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendation, and advise that a
despatch communicating the substance of this report be sent to the Lieutenant-
Governor of Prince Edward Island, for the information of his Government.

JOHN J. McGEE.
lon. Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, OTTAwA, 27th September, 1882.
S Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council:

The undersigned has the honor to report that on the 13th instant, he instructed-
the linspector of Penitentiaries to proceed fron. Halifax to Prince Edward Island to,
examine the claim of the Prinue Edward Island Government against the Government
Of the Dominion for expenditure ineurred in respect of gaol extension and expendi.
ture for the accommodation of penitentiary convicts from the lst July, 1873, to the
81st December, 1879.

That the Inspector has made the examination, and reports as follows --
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"I have the honor to report that I had interviews with the Clerk of the
Executive Council of Prince Edward Island, the prothonotary and the gaoler of
Queen's and Prince Counties, and that these officials, although instructed by the
Attorney-General to give me all the information they possessed, were unable to
throw any further light upon the matter than appears in the papers which formed
the basis of my report of 10th March, 1880, with reference to the extra cost
($20,108.60) in connection with the Prince County gaol at Summerside. No new fact
or circumstance has come to my knowledge that could lead me to deviate from my
former recommendati n that this portion of the claim be disallowed.

"l It is quite true i hat a new gaol was positively needed to properly accommodate
the debtors and short-Lerm prisoners of Prince County many years before the one
was provided, for the construction of which the Government of Prince Edward Island
now asks the Dominion Government to pay a proportionate share of the cost. It is
also true that a new gaol has been built, but there is nothing to show that the
average of one convict, f rom the lst July, 1873, to the 31st December, 1879, rendered
it more necessary to build a new gaol between 1873 and 1879 than it had been
between 1870 and 1873, when there was the same average of one. So far as I have
been aýble to k:aru, a new gaol for the safe keeping and accommodation of debtors,
short-term prisoners and convicts of Prince County was as much required in 1870 as
when the building was actually erected.

" I consider, therefore, that the allowance made for the average of one convict
imprisoined in Prince County gaol, from lst July, 1873, until the 31st December,
1879, and included in the sum of $16,589.'25, the amount recommended by me in
settlement of the whole claim of the Prince IEdward Island Government, is an ade-
ate irdemnity fdr the ghol accommodation supplied to the cofvicts of Pridce

1oïn ty.
" Respectirg the claim of 812,539.10 for providing gaol accommodation from

1876 till the S3 December, 1879, for criminals sentenced for two years and upward
to Queen's Condty gaol, at Charlottetown, I find that whereas there was only one
convict in that gaol on the 1st July, 1875, the number increased to eight by the 31st
March, 1876. On the same dates, respectively, the total number of all classes of
prisoners in confinement was 16 and 66. Before the enlargement of this gaol only
32 prisoners could be suitably lodged in the eight rooms it contained. Betwoen the
1st July, 1873, and the 31st March, 1876-when, as I have already stated, 66 were
confined-the largest number of prisoners on the return is shown on the following
dates:-

" 38 on the lst January, 1874; 31 on the lst July, 1874; and 37 on the lst
January, 1876.

" Thus it will be seen that the increase, both in the number of convicts and other
prisoners, from the 1st July, 1875, to the 31st March, 1876, was so great as to compel
the Government to make the enlargement, which, like the new gaol at Summerside,
had been very much wanted, even before the 1st July, 1873.

" The enlargement added forty more cells to the gaol, thereby giving accom-
modation to a total of 72 prisoners.

" There were nine convicts transferred from Charlottetown gaol to the Kingston
penitentiary on the 15th December, 1879.

" Had the Queen's County gaol afforded sufficient accommodation for the convicts
confined there, without any expense for enlargement being incurred, I contend that
the amount ($16,589.25) already paid by the Dominion Government beyond yea or
nay, amply compensates the Government of Prince Edward Island for every expense
connected with the maintenance of all the convicts, including prison lodging, froi
the 1st of July, 1873, to the 31st of December, 1879. But as the convicts were lefb
in the hands of the Provincial Government to take care of and provide for, as the
gaol appears to have met the requirements of the Local Government, until 1876, as
the number of convicts and other prisoners suddenly and largely increased, and as
the enlargement of Queen's County gaol has been, on the part of the Prince Edward
,sland Gvernment, avowedly made to meet the demand for increased accommodation
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for COnvicts whose maintenance and safe keeping are the concern of the Dominion
Government, I am of opinion that this particular part of the claim is entitled to
favorable consideration.

" I deem it proper to add that I have failed to learn whether the Prince Edward
Iland Government notified the Dominion Government ot their intention to claim
c0mfpensation for the enlargement of Queen's County gaol before the work was com-
'Inenced."

In regard to the proportion of the expenditure incurred in the extension of
Queen's County gaol, which the Dominion should bear, the InApector reports as
follows

" I beg leave to report, in view of the fact, as stated in my report, that between
the lst July, 1875, and 31st March, 1876, the number of convicts increased from
One to eight, and of the other prisoners from fifteen to fifty eigh t, and that the total
4ew accommodation provided by the extension was forty cells, and that the gaol,
as extended, is the property of the Government of Prince Edward Island, I am of
o nion that if the Government of the Dominion should pay to tho Gov'rhment of
. rince Edward Island one-fourth of the total expenditure incurred for exte j"àion, with
Interest at 5 per cent., they will be assuming their fair share and pro, 'ion of the
expenditure."

The undersigned therefore recommends that nothing be paid on account of the
Plrince County gaol, at Summerside, but that upon the Prince Edward Island Gov-
ernmeant giving a full discharge of all claims in connection with gaol extension, as
aforesaid, there be paid to them the sum' of 84,075.20, being one-fodxh bf the sum
Of 812,539.10, certified as the cost of the extension of Queen's County gaol and interest
thereon for six years, at 5 per cent. ; and that this sum of 84,075.20 be paid out of the
4' Jnforeseen Expenses."

The undersigned further recommends that the tsubstance of this report be com-
rllnnicated to the Government of Prince Edward Island.

A. CAMPBELL, Minister of Justice.

IDEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, OTTAWA, 13th Novernbar, 1882,

To Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council :
The undersigned has under consideration a despateh from the Lieutenant-

GoD0ernor of Prince Edward Island, upon the subject of the claim of the Government
?f that Province against the Government of the Dominion for expenditure incurred
in respect of gaol extension and expenditure for the acconimodation of peniténtiary
convicts, from the lst July, 1873, to the 31st December, 1979, covering an ap>proved
Minute of His Executive Council, bearing date 20th October last, on the subject.

The undersigned recommends that the sum of 04,075.20 be now paid to the Gov-
ernment of the Province of Prince Edward Island, out of " Unforeseen Expenses,"
acOcording to his former report. A. CAMPBELL, Minister of Justice.

CETIFIED CoPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved
by Eis Ronor the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General in Council on
the 18th of November, 1882.
On a report dated 13th November, 1882, from the Minister of Justice, stating that
as had under consideration a despatcb, dated 24th October last, from the Lieu-

telant-Governor of Prince Edward Island, upon the subject'of the claim of the Gov-
ernment of that Province against the Government of the Dominion for expenditure
»ncurred in respect of gaol extension, and expenditure for. the accommodation of
Penitentiary convicts, from the 1st July, 1873, to the 3lst December, 1879, covering
4 approved Minute of His Exceutive Council, bearing date 20th October last, on thep
aubject.
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The Minister recommends that the sum of 84,075.20 be now paid to the Govern-
ment of the Province of Prince Edward Island, out of the Unforseen Expenses, accor-
ing to hi8 former report.

The Committee.submit the above recommendation for approval.
JOIIN J. McGEE.

Hon. Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT SECRETARY OF SIATE, 30th November, 1882.

SiR,-Referring to your despatch of the 24th ultimo, and to the copy of the
Minute of your Executive Council, therein enclosed, upon the subject of the
claim of your Government against the Government of the Dominion for expenditure
incurred in respect off gaol extension, and expenditare for the accommodation of
penitentiary convicts, from the lst July, 1873, to the 31st December, 1879, I have
the honor to acquaint you, for the information of your Government, that a sum of
-4,075.20 has been ordered to be paid, as stated in the letter of the Acting Secretary
of State, of the 3rd ultimo. An official cheque, No. 0770, for the above amount, pay-,
able to the order of the Hon. the Provincial Secretary and Treasurer, is trans-
mitted herewith. I have to request that you will acknowledge the receipt of this
letter.

1 have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, Acting Secretary of State.

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Prince Edward Island,
Charlottetown.

DEPARTMENT SECRETARY OF STATE 21st November, 1882.
Sm,-I have the honor to request that an official cheque inay be issued in favor

of the Provincial Secretary and Treasurer of Prince Edward Island, for the sum of
$4,075.20, being one-fourth of the sum of 8 12,539.10, certified as the cost of the exten-
sion of Queen's County gaol,,in the Province, and interest thereon for six years, at
5 per cent., the said sum of $4,075.20 to be paid out of Unforeseen Expenses, in terms
of the Order in Council of the 29th September last, and the 18th inst.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
EDO UARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

Auditor-General of Canada.
OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR-GENERAL, OTTAWA, 22nd November, 1882.

SIR,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday, applying for
a cheque in favor of the Provincial Secretary and Treasurer of the Province of Prince
Edward Island, for 84,075.20, under Orders in Coancil of 29th September and 18th
inst., and in relation thereto have to say that I am sorry I cannot pass the applica-
tion without a copy of the Report of the Inspecùr of Penitentiaries.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN L. MoDOUGALL, Auditor-General.

E. J. LANGEvIN, Esq., Under Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT SECRETAÙtY OF STATE, 25th November, 1882.

SIR,-With reference to your letter of the 22nd inst., I have the honor to trans-
mit to you herewith a copy of a report of the Minister of Justice, in which is em-
bodied a copy of a report of the Inspector of Penitentiaries, upon the claim of the
Government of the Province of Prince Edward Island in respect of gaol extension.

I have, &c.,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Bocretary of State.

The Auditor-General of Canada.
CERTIFIED CoPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved

by His Bonor the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General in Council on th$
29th September, 1882.
On a report, dated the 27th September, 1882, from the Minister of Justice, stat-

ing that he instructed the Inspector of Penitentiaries to proceed from Halifax to
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Prince Edward Island to examine the claim of the Prince Edward Island Govern-
Ment against the Government of the Dominion, for expenditure incurred in respectof gaol extension, and expenditure for the accommodation of penitentiary convicts,
from the 1st July, 1873, to the 31st December, 1879.

The Minister quotes extracts from the report of the Inspector of Penitentiaries,
and for the reason therein assigned recommends that nothing be paid on account of
the Prince County gaol at Summerside, but that upon the Prince Edward Island
Government giving a full discharge of all claims in connectiun with gaol extension,
8 aforesaid, there be paid to them the sum of four thousand and seventy-five dollars
and twenty cents ($4,075.20), being one-fourth of the sum of $12,539.10, certified as the
cost of the extension of Queen's County gaol, and interest thereon for six years at
5 per cent., and that this sum of $4,075.20 be paid out of Unforeseen Expenses.

The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendation, and acvise that a
despatch communicating the substance of this report be sent to the Lieutenant-
Governor of Prince Edward Island for the information of his Government.

lion. Secretary of State. JORN J. McGEE.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, OTTAWA, 29th November, 1882.

Si,-I have the honor to enclose Finance Department cheque No. 0770, on the
Jnion Bank of Prince Edward Island, Charlottetown, payable to the order of the
ion. the Provincial Secretary and Treasurer of the Government of Prince
1 dward Island, for the sum of 84,075.20, in settlement of the claim of that Govern-
mont for expenditure incurred in respect of gaol extension, and for the accommoda-
tion of penitentiary convicts, from lst July, 1873, to the 31st December, 187i; and
have to request that you will transmit the same to the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince
ildward JIsland.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. BURBIDGE, D. X. J.

• J. LANGEVIN, Esq., Under Secretary of State.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, 6th December, 1882.
Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 30th

November, ultimo, upon the subject of the claim of my Government against the
bominion Government for expenditure incurred in respect of gaol extension and
expenditure for the accommodation of penitentiary convicts, from the lst July, 1873,
to 31st December, 1879, together with an official cheque, No. 0770, for $4,075.20,
Payable to the order of the Hon. Provincial Secretary and Treasurer, therein
enclosed.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
T. HEATH HAVILAND, Lieutenant-Governor.

lion. Sccretary of State.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.-INCREASE OF SUBSIDY.
MESSAGE.

DUpFERIN.
Tehe Governor General transmits, for the information of the Senate and House of

Commons, copies of a Carrespondence which has taken place on the subject Ôf
the non-fulfilment of the torms of Union with the Province of British Columbia.

GoVERNMENT HOUSE, February, 1875.
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TERMS OF UNION-BRITISH COLUMBIA.
SCHEDULE OF DESPATCHES, &C.

A. Lieutenant-Governor, British Columbia, 26th July, 1873.
B. Lieutenant-Governor, British Columbia, 25th February, 1874.
C. Lieutenant-Governor, British Columbia (Tel.), 8th May, 1874.
1. Governor General, 26th December, 1873.
2. Secretary of State for the Colonies, 15th January, 1874.
2-. Minister of Public Works, 19th and 21st February, 1874.
3. Governor General, 15th May, 1874.
4. Governor General, 15th May, 1874.
5. Secretary of State for the Colonies, 18th June, 1874.
6. Secretary of State for the Colonies (Tel.), 18th June, 1874.
7. Governor General, 9th July, 1874.
8. J. D. Edgar, l7th June, 1874.
8j. Privy Council, 8th July, 1874.
9. Governor General, 9th July, 1874.

10. Governor General, 18th July, 1874.
11. Governor General, 22nd July, 1874.
12, 13. Governor General, 31st July, 1874.
14. Governor General, 31st July, 1874.
15. Secretary of State for the Colonies, 16th August, 1874.
16. Governor General, 21st August, 1874.
17, 18. Governor General, 18th September, 1874.
19. Secretary of State for the Colonies, 17th November, 1874.
20, 21. Governor General, 18th December, 1874.
22. Secretary of State for the Colonies, 4th January, 1875.
1A. Lieutenant-Governor, British Columbia, 31st March, 1874.
2 A. LieutenantrGovernor, British Columbia, 18th May, 1874.
2EA. Minister Public Works (Tel.), 8th June, 1874.
3A. Lieutenant-Governor, British Columbia, 1lth June, 1874.
4, 5A. Minister Public Works (Tel.), 28th May, 1874.
6, 7A. Hon. G. A. Walkem, 13th July, 1874.
8A. Hon. G. A. Walkem, 4th July, 1874.
9A. Mr. W. Buckingham, 4th July, 1874.

(A)

BRITIsH COLUMBIA, GOVERNMENT HlousE, 26th July, 1873.
Sir,-I have the honor to enclose, at the request of my Ministers, for submission-

to Ris Excellency the Governor General, a Minute of my Executive Council, repre»
senting the non-fulfilment by the Dominion Government of the Ilth section of the
terms of Union of British Columbia with Canada, expressing regret that the railway
has not been commenced, and strongly protesting against the breach of a condition'
of the terms so highly important to this Province.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

Hon. J. C. AIKINs, Secretary of State for Canada.

Corp of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
Bis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 25th day of July, 1873.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the non-fulfilment by
the Dominion Government of the 1lth section of the terms of Union.

The Committeo regret that the construction of the railway has not been com-
menced, and therefore strongly protest against the breach by the Dominion Govern,
ment of a condition of the terms so highly important to the Province.
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The Committee recommend the above for the approval of Your Excellency, and,
If sanctioned, respectfully request that a copy thereof be at once forwarded to the

orninion Government.
Certified.

W. J. ARMSTRONG, Clerk Executive Council.
BRIT1sa COLUMBIA, GOVfRNMENT HousE, 2 tth November, 1873.

Sia,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a further Minute of my Executive
onueil, referring to the non-fulfilment by the Dominion Government of the 11th

article of the terms of Union of the Province with Canada.
In accordance with the advice of my Ministers, expressed in this Minute, I beg

Yon to be pleased to lay this despatch and its enclosure before His Excellency the
GOvernor General, and to be good enouglh to bring to His Excellency's attention theprevious Minutes of Executive Council on the same subject, which were forwarded
for his consideration in my despatches, No. 67 and No. 68, of the 26th July last-the
latter of which conveying a protest from this Government on the failure of the
bonlinion Government to secure the commencement, within two years from the date

.rUnion, of the construction of a railroad from the Pacific towards the Rocky Moun.
ins-as provided in the 11th article of the terms of Union-is yet unanswered, and

o nove His Excellency to communicate to this Government, in whatever manner he
ay deem advisable in time to meet the requirements of the desire indicated by my
Inisters, the course intended to be taken by the Dominion Government in fulfil-

tent of the 11th article of the terms of Union of this Province with Canada.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

JOSEPHl W. TRUTCH.
n1. the Secretary of State for Canada.

Cf a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
-Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Govrnor on the 22nd day of November, 1873.

the The Committee of Council having had under consideration a memorandum from
e Ilon. the Provincial Secretary, dated the 19th November, 1873, setting forth
efacts:

That the Government of British Columbia has protested against the non-fulfil-
.nent by the Dominion Government of the 11th article of the terms of Union.

b That beyond the acknowledgment of receipt, no reply has been made by the
oninion Government to the despatch conveying tbat protest.

That the Government of British Columbia, looking at the actual position of
1airs, felt compelled to wait the action of the Parliament of Canada, expected
,hortly to meet, and which did meet on the 23rd October last past.

That the Parliament of Canada has been prorogued, not to meet until February
t Without making provision for the construction of the Pacific Railway.
That the Legislative Assembly of the Province stands called to meet at Victoria

0 the 18th day of December next, and that the non fulfilment by the Dominionqovernment of the terms of Union bas caused a strong feeling of anxiety and dis.
21ragement to exist throughout the Province. The Committee advise Your Honor
o 4k the Dominion Government, through the proper channel, for a decided expression

ts Policy with regard to the fulfilment of the 11th article of the terms of Union,
1order that the infoérnation may be given to the Legislature at the opening of the

ing Session. And to request that the decision arrived at be communicated to
tur onor by telegram, at the earliest moment possible, and the Committeo respect.

0 Y suggest that if the present report be sanctiored, Your Honor will be pleased to
rWard the same to His Excellency the Governor General, and also to draw his
b'nttetion to the Minutes of Council, each bearing date the 25th July last, on the same

thJect, one being a protest against the breach of Article 11, and the other a denial of
thb right of the Dominion Government to a conveyance of several or any of the

eib, lands for railway purposes artil the line of railway should be defined.
Certified.

W. J. ARMSTRONG, Clerk Executive Council.
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DEPARTMENT SECRETARY OF STATE, 13th December, 1873.
To HiS. onor the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, Victoria:

SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 96, of
the 24th ultimo, enclosing, with reference to your previous despatches on the subje0ty
a furtber Minute of your Executive Council respecting the non.fulfilment by the
Dominion Government of the 11 th article' of the " terms " of the Union of British
Columbia with Canada.

In reply, I have to inform you that the subject will receive the consideration Of
the Government.

I have, &c.,

CoPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by I0is
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 23rd December, 1873.

The Committee have had under consideration the despatch dated 24th November,
1873, from the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, enclosing a further Minute
of bis Executive Council, referring to the non-fulfilment by the Dominion Government
of the 1lth article of the termý of Union of this Province with Canada, and stating
that in accordance with the Advice of his Ministers, exp' essed in this Minute, he
requests that this despatch and its enclosure be.laid before Your Excellency, together
with the previons Minutes of bis Executive Council on the same subject, which werO
forwarded for consideration in his despatches, No. 67 and No. 68, of the 26th of Jull
last, the latter of which, conveying a protest from that Government on the failure of
the Dominion Government to secure the commencement, within two years from the
date of Union, of the construction of a railroad from the Pacifie towards the RockY
Mountains, as provided in the 11th article of the terms of Union. he states is yet
unanswered, and requesting Your Excellency to communicate to that Government iD
whatever manner May be deemed advisable, in time to meet the requirement of the
desire indicated by bis Ministers, the course intended to be taken by the Dominio3

Government in fulfilment of the 11th article of the terms of Union of that Province
with Canada.

The Committee of Council respectfully recommend that the Lieutenant-Governot
of British Columbia be informed that this Government is giving its most earnest col'
sideration to the project for the construction of the Pacifie Railway, an outline Of
which was given in the speech delivered by Mr. Mackenzie at Sarnia, on the 25tb
November, a scheme which they believe will be acceptable to the whole DominioD,
including British Columbia, and that they hope to be able, within a short time, tW
communicate more definitely with that Province on the subject.

Certified.
W. A. R IIMSWORTH, Clerk Privy Council.

lion. the Secretary of State, &c., &c., &c.

DEPARTMENT SECRETARY OF STATE, 20th December, 1873.
Si,-Adverting to your despatches, Nos. 68 and 96, of the 26th July and 24th

23rd Decem , November last respectively, I have the honor to transmit to you bere3 ber with, for the information of your Government, a copy of an Order Of
His Excellency the Governor General in Ccuncil, on the subject of the

alleged non-fulfilment by the Dominion Government of the 1 Ith article of the terms Of
Union of the Province of British Columbia with Canada.

I have, &c.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, Victoria.

BRITISH COLUMBIA, GOVERNMENT HOUsE, 21st January, 1874.
Si,-I have the honor to acquaint yon that I have duly received and laid before

Iny Executive Council your despatch of the 30th ultimo, and the copy therewit"
enclosed of an Order of His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the subjecO
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0f the non-fulfilment by the Dominion Government of the 11th article of the terms
'f Union of this Province with Canada.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

l'on. D. CHRISTIE, Secretary of State for Canada, Ottawa.

(B.)

BRIrIsH COLUMBIA, GOVERNMENT HousE, 2.5th February, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of an Address to me from the
VOf Legislative Assembly of this Province, requesting me to protest on

ddress. behalf of the Legislature and people of British Columbia, against the
MiQute of Exe- infraction of the 1lth article of the terms of Union of British Columbia
eutwve Counoul. with Canada, by which the Dominion undertook to secure the com-

Inencement, simultaneously, within two years from the date of Union, of the con-
struction of a rail way from the Pacific towards the Rocky Mountains, and from such
Point as may be selected east of the Rocky Mountains towards the Pacifio, to connect
the seaboard of British Culumbia with the railway system of Canada; and to urge
the absolute necessity for the commencement of the actuat construction of such rail-
'aY from the seaboard of British CAlumbia early in the present year.

I also enclose a Minute of my Executive Council, concurring in the prayer of this
ddress to me, and recommending that a copy thereof bo forwarded by me to His
xe0llency the Governor General, with a request that ho will be pleased to order

m111rnediate action to be taken thereon.
In accordance, therefore, with the advice of my Ministers, I beg that you will be

Od enough to lay this despatch and its enclosures before His Excellency the
vernor General, and to recommend to His Excellency's favorable consideration the

lepresentations and urgent request of the Government and Legislature of British
Clumnbia herein set forth.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

ilJOSEPHI W. TIRUTCH.
n1i. D. CHRISTIE, Secretary of State for Canada.

(o0Y of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
-8is Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 23rd day of February, 1874.

.The Committee of Council have had under consideration an Address of the Leg-
1slative Assembly of the 9th instant, respecting the breach of the railway clause con-
tained in the terms of Union.

On the 25th July last, and again on the 24th November last, strong protests
and representations on the subject of the Address were forwarded to the Dominion

Overument, but no reply of an assuring character has yet been received by the
?rovince. The result qf this silence has been one of painful and growing dissatis-f'4OtIon.

The Committee feel that a strong but respectful protest against the course pur-
sIed by the Dominion Government should be once more forwarded to His Excellencythe Governor General.

The Committee recommend that should this their report h approved of, His
nOlaor the Lieutenant-Governor be respectfully requested to cause a copy of the4 ddress to be forwarded to Ris Excellency the Governor General, with a request that

]le Will be pleased to order immediate action to be taken thereon.
The Committee advise that their recommendation be approved of.

Certified.
W. J. ARMSTBONG, Clerk Executive Counmil.
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To Ris Honr the Hon. Joseph William Trutch, Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of
British Columbia.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HONOR:-

" We, Rer Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legisiative Assembly of the
Province of British Columbia, in Parliament assembled beg leave to approach Your
Ilonor with our respectful request that Your Honor will be pleased to tke into Coli
isideration the following resolution of the House.

" Whereas, on the 20th July, 1871, the Colony of British Columbia was united
-to and became part of the Dominion of Canada, in accordance with certain terns,
and whereas by section 11 of the said terms the Government of the Dominion
undertook to secure the commencement, simultaneously, within two years from the
date of Union, of the construction of a railway from the Pacific towards the RockY
Mountains, and from such point as may be selected east of the Rocky Mountains
towards the Pacifie, and whereas the two years therein referred to expired on the
20th July last, and the construction of the said railway was not then, and has nOt
since been commenced, causing thereby serious loss and injury to the people of thiS
Province, be it therefore resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Ris
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, respectfully requesting him to protest, o1
behalf of the Legislature and people of this Province, again--t the infraction of thiS
most important clause of the terms of Union, and to impress upon the present
Administration the absolute necessity of commencing the actual construction of the
railway from the seaboard of British Columbia early in the present year."

9th February, 1874. J. ROLAND HETT, Clerk of the Assembly.

DEPARTMENT SECRETARY OF STATE, 12th March, 1874.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 9, of

the 25th ult, covering a copy of an Address of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro'
vince of British Columbia and of a Minute of your Executive Council founded thereon,
on the subject of the non-fulfilment of the 11th section of the terms of Union of the
Province to the Dominion.

Your despatch and its enclosures will be submittod for the consideration of Ris
Excellency the Governor General in Council.

I have, &c.,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia,
Victoria.

(C.)
(Telegram.) VICTORIA, B.C , 8th May, 1874.

It being reported here to-day that the Premier stated in House of Commons o
4th inst, that construction of railway in British Columbia would not be ccmmenced
this year, this Government urgently requests to be fully informed immediately, by
telegraph, of particulars of policy adopted by Dominion4 Government respectii3$
railway clause of terms of Union.

JOSEPH W. TRUTCH, Lieutenant-Governor.
lon. the Secretary of State for Canada.

(Telegram) PRIVY CoUNCIL, CANADA, OTTAWA, 8th May, 1874.
To Lieutenant-Governor TRUTCH:-

Mr. Mackenzie simply stated that until the location of the road was ascertaifll
it was impossible to commence construction. That a large surveying force was Doe
at work, and there was no reason to believe that it could be possible to complete the
survey before close of year.
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(1.)
OTTAWA, 26th December, 1873.

MY LORD,-I have the honor to enclose for vour information a copy of a despatch,24th March. from the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia to, the Secretary of
State of Canada, forwarding a Minute of his Executive Council, referring to the non-
fulfilment on the part of the Government of the Dominion of the 11th article of
the terms of Union with that Province, in respect to the construction of the Canada,
Pacific lRailway.

I also beg to transmit copy of a report of a Committee of the Privy Council of
23rd December. the Dominion, on the above mentioned despatch, stating that my
Government is giving its most earnest consideration to the project for the construc-
tion of a railway to the Pacific.

I have the honor, &c.

The Earl of KIMBERLEY. 
DUFFERIN.

COPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honrable the Privy Council, approved by Ris
Excellency the Goverior General in Council on the 23rd December, 1873.

The Committee have had under consideration the despatch dated 24th November,
1873, from the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, enclosing a further Minute
Of his Executive Council, referring to the non-fulfilment by the Dominion Government
Of the 11th article of the terms of Union of this Province with Canada. and stating
that in accordance with the advice of his Ministers, expressed in thib iMinute, ho re-
quests that this despatch and its enclosure be laid before Your Excellency, together
With the previous Minutes of his Executive Council on the same subject, which were
forwarded for consideration in his despatches, Nos 67 ard 68, of the 26th July last,
the latter of which conveying a protest from that Government on the failure of the
hominion Government to secure the commencement, within two years from the date
Of.0nion, of the construction of a railroad froin the Pacifie towards the Rocky Moun-
tains, as provided in the 11th article of the terms of Union, he states is yet un-
answered, and requesting Your Excellency to communicate to that Government, in
Whatever manner may bo deemed advisable, in time to meet the requirement of »the
deire indicated by his Ministers, the course intended to be taken by the Dominion
Government in fulfilment of the 11th article of the terms of Union of that Province
With Canada.

The Committee of Council respectfully recommend that the Lieutenant-Gvernor
Of Býritish Columbia be informed that this Government is giving its most earnest con-
sideration to the project for the construction of the Pacifie Railway, an outline of
which was given in the speech delivered by Mr. Mackenzie at Sarnia, on the 25th

Ovember, a scheme which they believe will be acceptable to the whole Dominion,
inluding British Columbia, and that they hope to be able, within a short time, to
eormmunicate more definitely with that Province on the subject.

Certified.
W. A. HIMSWORTH, Clerk Privy Council.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, 24th November, 1873.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose a further Minute of giy Executive Council,
referring to the non-fulfilment by the Dominion Government of the 1 lth article of
the terms of Union of this Province with Canada.

In accordance with the advice of my Ministers, expressed in the Minute, I beg
Y0U to be pleased to lay before His Excellency the Governor General, and to be good
lOugh to bring to His Excellency's attention the previous Minutes of iny Executive
Ouncil on the same subject, which were forwarded for his consideration in my

de'spatches, Nos. 67 and 68, 26th July last, the latter of which, conveying a protest
from this Government on the failure of the Dominion Government to secure the com-
rencement, within two years from the date of Union, of the construction of a rail-
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road from the Pacifie towards the Rocky Mountains, as provided in the 1lth article
of the terms of Union, is yet unanswered ; and to move His Excellency to communi-
cate to the Government, in whatever manner ho miay deem advisable, in time tO
meet the requirement of the desire indicated by my Ministers, the cour>e intended to
be taken by the Dominion in fulfilment of the 11th article of the terms of Union of
this Province with Canada.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

Cory of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
lis Excellency the Lieutenant- Governor on the 22nd day of November, 1873.
The Committee of Council having had under consideration a memorandam frota

the Hon. the Provincial Secretary, dated 19th November, 1873, setting forth the
facts-

That the Governmont of British Columbia has protested against the non-fulfi-
ment by the Dominion Government of the 11th article of the terms of Union.

That beyond the acknowledgment of the receipt, no reply has been made by the
Dominion Government to the despatch conveying the protest.

That the Government of British Columbia. looking at the actual condition of
affairs, felt compelled to await the action of the Parliament of Canada, expected
shortly to meet, and which did meet at Ottawa on the 23rd of October last past.

That the Parliament of Canada has been prorogued, not to meet until February
next, without making provision for the construction of the Pacifie Railway.

That the Legislative Assembly of the Province stands called to meet at Victoria
on the 18th day of December next, and,

That the non fulfilment by the Dominion Government of the terms of Union
bas caused a strong feeling of anxiety and discouragement to exist throughout the
Province.

The Committee advise Your Honor to ask the Dominion Government, through
the proper channel, for a decided expression of its policy, with regard to the fulfil-
ment of the 11th article of the terms of Union, in order that the information may bO
given to the Legislature at the opening of the coming Session.

And they request that the decision arrived at be communicated to Your Honot
by telegram, at the earliest moment possible; and the Committee respectfully suggest
that if the present report bo sanctioned Your Honor will be pleased to forward the
same to His Excellèncy the Governor General; and also draw his attention to the
Minutes of Council, each bearing date the 25th day of July last, on the same subject,
one being a protest against the breach of Article 11, and the other a denial of the
right of the Dominion Government to a conveyance or reserve of any of the public
lands for railway purposes until the line of railway should be defined.

Certified.
W. J. ARMSTRONG, Clerk Executive Council.

(2.)
DowNING STREET, 15th January, 1884.

My Loan,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, NO.
301, of the L6th of December, enclosing a copy of a despatch from the Lieutenant-
Governor of British Columbia, with a copy of a Minute of his Executive Council,
referring to the non-fultilmieut, on tho part of the Cauadian Goverument, of the Ilth
article of the terms of Union between that Provinco and Canada, in respect to the
construction of the Pacifie Railway.

I have the honor to b, My Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient, humble servant,

KIMBERLEY.
Governor General the Right Honorable the Earl of Dufferin, KP., K.C.B.,

&c., &c., &c.
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(2f.)

OTTAWA, 19th February, 1874.
MY DzAi Si,-In your conversations with leading men in and out of the Gov.,

^6rnment in Columbia, it will be well to let therm understand that in proposin to
take longer time than is provided in constructing the railway we are actuated so ely
by an urgent necessity. That we are as anxious as possible to reach the object sought
by all-the early construction of the road.

We are, however, advised by our engineers that it is a physical impossibility to
C'ons3truct the road in that time-that is, within the time provided in the terms of thenion, and that any attempt to do so can only result in very great useless expense
and financial disorder. You can point out that the surveys for the Intercolonial

aýilWay were begun in 1864, and the work carried on uninterruptedly ever since, and
although the utmost expedition was used, it will require still eighteen months to
<complete it. If it requires so much time in a settled country to build 500 miles of

ailway, with facilities everywhere for procuring all supplies, one may conceive the
t11Xe 0 and labor required to construct a line five times the length, through a country
l, but totally unsettled.

You will point out that it is because we desire to act in good faith towards
Colulmbia that we at once avow our inabilitv to carry out the exact conditions of the
terMS of Uuion. That it would have been an easy matter for us to have said nothing
about it, or careles4y to have assumed the task of finishing the road before the month
of July, 1881. Acting from a desire to deal frankly and honestly with Columbia, we
tonsidered what we could -do to afford, at the earliest possible date, some means of
travel across the continent, preliminary to and in advance of a complete line of
railway.

'You will point out that, as part of the Dominion, it is as much in their interest
os in Ours to pursue a careful, judicious policy ; also, that in assuming a disposition, in

8Pite of all reason, to insist on impossibilities, they are only setting at defiance all the
est of the Dominion and the laws of nature.

th That by insisting on the " pound of flesh," they will only stimulate a feeling on
e art of people generally to avoid, in tho future, gtving anything but the " pound

'Of flesih,"
You will remember that the Dominion is bound to reach the seaboard of the

?acific only, not Victoria or Esquimalt, and you wili convey an antimation to them
that any further extension beyond the head waters of the Bute Inlet, or whatever
Other portion of the sea-waters may be reached, may lepend entirely on the spirit
ehown by themselves in asseuting to a reasonable extenion of time or a modification
'of the terms originally agreed to.

You will also put them in remembrance of the terms they themselves proposed,
Which terms were assented Lo by their Local Legislature, and point out that it was

Y1 the insane act of the Administration here which gave such conditions of Union
' olumbia; that it could only have been bocause that Administration sought addi-
.on1al means of procuring extensive patronage immeditely before the general elec-

, and saw in coming contests the means of carrying the elections, that the Province
obtained on paper terms which at the time were known to be impossible of fulfil.
XQent.

If you find any favorable disposition among the leading men of the Province
.Wards affot ding a generous consideration to the obvions necessity of giving a suffi.

cient time for pushing the road through Columbia, you will endeavor to ascertain
What value they attach to such consideration.

Yon will point out that the action of this Government in the matter of the
graving dock, and the agreement to advance in cash the balance of the amount of
debt With which Columbia was allowed to enter the Confederation, showed that it
Was not considering itself bound to the exact terms of Union, but was willing to go
bYond them when the necessities of the Province seemed to demand such action
auqd that we not unnaturally expect similar action on tie part of the Province.
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In the event of your finding that there is a willingness to accept a propositionl
to extend the time for building the road, you will endeavor to obtain some proposi-
tion from them, directly or indirectly, and communicate this to us by cipher tele-
graph at once.

If, on the other hand, they make or indicate no proposition, you will telegraph
to us what you think would be acceptable, but wait a reply before making any
proposition.

In the event of the leading men evincing a disposition to negotiate, you Will
endeavor to secure something like a combination of parLies to sanction any proposi-
tion likely to be generally accepted.

It will ho well that you should take some means of ascertaining the popular view
of the railway question. This may be done by mingling among the people and
allowing them to speak freely while you listen, remembering, in taking impressions,
that your audience may be impressed by special local considerations rather than the
general question.

It will be well not to confine yourself to the vicinity of the Government offices
or Victoria, but to cross to the mainland and meet with the people at Westminster
and other towns and villages on the lower reaches of the Frazer.

It may be that you will find there is a disposition manifested to negotiate at
Ottawa, in which case you will advise us of the existence of such a desire.

You will take special care not to admit in any way that we are bound to build
the railway to Esquimalt or any other place on the island; and while you do not at
all threaten not to build there, to let them understand that this is wholly and purely
a concession, and that its construction must be contingent on a reasonable course
being pursued regarding other parts of the scheme.

It may be that the Local Government will desire to constitute the members for
the Commons a delegation to discuss matters here; if this be the case, you will still,
remain, until we shall communicate with you.

You will take every opportunity of noting the varions matters connected with
Dominion business, in accordance with instructions that will ho sent.

I am, my dear, Sir, yours faithfully,
A. MACKENZIE.

OTTAWA, 19th February, 1874.
DzAR Si a,-Allow me to introduce Mr. James D. E. Edgar, of Toronto, who

visits your Province on public business for the Government. Mr. Edgar will confer
with yourself and other members of the Government of Columbia on the question
lately agitating the public mind in Columbia, and will be glad to recoive your vieWO
regarding the policy of the Governmont on the construction of the railway.

But for the meeting of Parliament in four weeks, some members of the Govern-
ment would have visited your Province, but Mr. Edgar, as a public man, is well known
here and fully understands the questions ho will discuss with you.

I need not, I am sure, assure you of my own sincere desire to do all I can, not
only to act justly but generously to Columbia.

It is in your interest and is the interest of the Dominion that we should both act
with a reasonable appreciation of difficulties which are unavoidable, and devise means
t- remove them or overcome them.

We have induced Mr. Edgar to go to 'CAumbia, as we thought you would prefer
a full conference with an agent to a tedious and possibly unsatisfactory corres-
pondence.

I have the honor to be yours truly,
A. MACKENZ[E.

Hon. GEo. A. WALKEM, Attorney-General, Victoria.
21st February, 1874.

SIR,-The bearer is James D. Edgar, Esq., Barrister, Toronto, who visits Colur-
bia as the agent of the Dominion Government, to consult with your Government witI
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reference to the late agitation concerning an extension of time for the construction of
the Pacific Railway beyond that promised in the terms of Union.

Mr. Edgar will explain to Your Excellency our anxiety to do everything in our
Power to meet the views of ygur people.

le will be glad to receive your suggestions concerning matters which may
require attention.

I am, Sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Riis Excellency Lieutenant-Governor J. W. TRUTOR, MACKENZIE.
Victoria, British Columbia.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA, 15th May, 1874.
My LORD,-I have the honor to enclose for Your Lordship's information a news-

Globe, 13th and paper report of the speech delivered by Mr. Mackenzie on the 12th14th May. instant, when introducing resolutions for a Bill to provide for theGlobe, 12th May. construction of the Pacific Railroad, together with a summary of the
Globe, 13th May. speech, and an article from the Globe newspaper of the 12th instant,explanatory of the Government project.

I have, &c.

The IRight Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, &c., &c., &c.P

GOVERNMENT HousE, OTTAWA, 15th May, 1874.
MY LORD,-In continuation of my despatch, No. 130, of this day's date, I have

ay 14. For ar- the honor to enclose an extract from the Toronto Mail, an Opposition
Book, geera. paper, criticising the scheme of the Government.

I have, &c.

The Earl of Carnarvon. DUFFERIN.

DowNING STREET, 18th June, 1874.
MY LoRD,-The intimation which I have received by telegraph of the departure

frorm British Columbia of the President of the Council and Attorney-General of that
Province, sont to this country for the purpose of appealing against the course pro-
Posed by your Government, and sanctioned by the Dominion Parliament, in regard to
the Pscific Railway, together with the reports of the prcceelings in that Parliament,

fand other informai communications, have led me to apprahend the difference of
OPinion which bas unfortunately occurred may not only prove difficult to adjust, but
may not impossibly, if it remains long unsettled, give rise to feelings of dissatisfaction
alnd to disagreements, the existence of which within the D.aminion would be a matter
for serious regret.

2. It is not my wish, nor is it a part of my ordinary duty, to interfere in these
questions. They appear to me to be such as it should be, within the province and com-
Petency of the Dominion Government and Legislature to bring to a satisfactory solu-
tion, and yon will readily understand that Her Majesty's Government would be very
relu<tant to take any action which might be construed as expressing a doubt of the-

fanxiety of the Dominion Government and Parliament to give the ful lest consideration
se Snch representation as may be made on the part of British Columbia, and to deal in

the fairest and most liberal spirit with what may be established as being the just
claims of that Province.

3. At the same time, I am strongly impressed with the importance of neglecting
1aO means that can properly be adopted for effecting the speedy and amicable settle-
ment.of a question which cannot, without risk and obvious disadvantage to all parties,remnain the sabject of prolonged, and it may be, acrimonious discussion, and it has
Occurred to me that as in the original terms and conditions of the admission of British
Columnbia into the Union certain points (as, for example, the amount of land to be
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appropriated for the Indians, and the pensions to be assigned to publie officers deprived
of employment) were reserved for the decision of the Secretary of State, so in the
present case it may possibly be acceptable to both parties that I would tender my
good offices in determining the new points which hawe presented themselves for
settlement. i accordingly addressed a telegram to you yesterday, to the effect that
I greatly regretted that a difference should exist between the Dominion and the
Province in regard to the railway, and that if both Governments should unite in
desiring to refer to my arbitration ail matters in controversy, binding themselves to
accept such decision as I may think fair and just, I would not decline to undertake
this service.

4. The duty which, under a sense of the importance of the interests concerned, I
have thus offered to discharge, is, of course, a responsible and difficult one, which I
could not assume unless by the desire of both parties, nor unless it should be fully
agreed that my decision, whatever it may be, shall be accepted without any question
or demur. If it is desired that I should act in this matter, it will be convenient for
each party to prepare a statement, to be communicated to the other party, and after
a reasonable interval a counter statement; and that on these written documents I
should, reserving, of course, to myself, the power of calling for any other information
to guide me in arriving at my conclusion, give my final decision.

5. I request you to transmit a copy of this despatch, with the utmost possible
speed, to the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia. I have communicated to
Mr. Sproat, the agent for British Columbia, for transmission by telegraph to the
Government of that Province the purport of the telegram which I addressed to yon
yesterday, in order that my offer may come before both parties as soon as possible.

I have, &c.,
CARNA RVON.

Governor General the Right Hon. the Earl of Daffdrin, K.P., K.C. B.,
&c., &c., &o.

From Earl of Carnarvon to Governor General.
Received in OTTAWA, 1bth January, 1874.

I regret extremely the difficulty between Dominion of Canada and British
Columbia as to terms of Union in connection with Pacific Railway. Her Majesty's
Government are willing to give their good offices in adjusting the matter. If both
parties unite in referring all matters of dilference to my arbitration, binding them-
selves to abide by such award as I may deem just and fair, I will not refuse to
undertake the duty.

QUEBEc, 9th July, 1874.
My LoRD,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lordship's

despatch, No. 110, of the 18th of June, in which you refer to a misunderstanding
that has occurred between the Dominion Government and that of British Columbia,
and in which you bave made so considerately a suggestion in regard to the settlement
of the dispute.

In accordance with your instructions, I have forwarded a copy of the despatch
to the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, and I have also communicated it to
my Government.

There has not yet been time for them to acquaint me with their view in regard
to the extremely considerate and friendly suggestions Your Lordship is good enough
to convey, but in connection with subject matter to which the despatch under
acknowledgment refers, I have the honor to enclose, for Your Lordship's information,

a memorandum of a Committee of Couneil on the points in dispute
8th July, 1874. between the Dominion Government and the Government of British
Columbia, together with a report by Mr. Edgar of his mission to that Province,
accompanied by copies of his correspondence with Mr. Walkem, the Attorney-General
of British Columbia.

I have, &c.,
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To the Honorable the Secretary of State for Canada:
TORoNTO, 17th June, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to reprrt that, in the month of February last, I was
requested by the Canadian Government to proceed to the Provirce of British
Columbia on their behalf. My mission was for the purpose of ascertaining the
true state of feeling in the Province upon the subject of certain changes which were
deemed necessary in the mode and in the limit of time for the construction of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, as well as to attend to any other business requiredi, and to
act as Canadian agent in bringing about some such feasible arrangement as might
mot the general approval of the Local Government and the people of British Colum-
bia, in place of the original conditions respecting the commencement and completion
Of the railway that are contained in the L1th article of the terms of Union. In that
clause the language referring to railway construction is as follows:-

" The Government of the Dominion undertake to secure the commencement,
slmultaneously, within two years from the date of Union, of the construction of a
railway from the Pacific towards the Rocky Mountains, and from such point as may
be selected east of the Rocky Mountains towards the Pacific, to connect the seaboard
Of British Columbia with the railway system of Canada; and, further, to secure the
Corpletion of such railway within ton years from the date of the Union."

The views and policy of his Government upon the question of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway were communicated to me in several interviews by the Hon. Mr.
Mackenzie, and I also had the benefit of conversations upon the same subject with
nany members of the Administration before I left Ottawa. On the eve of my
departure I received from Hon. Mr. Mackenzie certain further instructions and direc-
tions for my guidance which were contained in the following letter :-

OTTAWA, 19th February, 1874.
MY DEAR SIR.-In your conversations with leading mon in and out of the Gov-

ernment in Columbia, it will be well to let them understard that in proposing to
take longer time than is provided for constructing the railway we are actuated solely
bY an urgent necessity; that we are as anxious as possible to reach the object sought
by al, viz., the construction of the road.

We are, however, advised by our engineers that it is a ph3 sical impossibility to
onstruct the road in that time-that is, within the time provided by the terms of

union, and that any attempt to do so eau only result in very great asele.ss expense
«nd financial disorder. You can point out that the surveys for the Intercolonial Rail-
Way were begun in 1864, and the work carried on uninterruptedly ever since, and,
although the utmost expedition was used, it will still require eighteen months to com-
plete it.

If it required so much time, in a settled country, to build 500 miles of railway,
With facilities everywhere for procuring all supplies, one may conoeive the time and
labor required to construct a line five times that length, through a country ahl but
tOtally unsettled.
bia You will point out that it is because we desire to act in good faith towards Colum-

that we at once avow our inability to carry out the exact conditions of the
terms of Union; that it would have been an easy matter for us to say nothing about,
Or carelessly to have assumed the task of finshing the road before the month of July,
1881.
b. Acting, however, from a desire to deal frankly and honestly with British Colum-
bia, We considered what we could do to afford, at the earliest possible date, some means
of travel across the continent, preliminary to and in advance of a complote lino of
railway.

You will point out that, as part of the Dominion, it is as much in their interests
as in ours to pursue a careful, judicious policy; also, that in assuming a disposition, in
8 ite of all reason, to insist on impossibilities, they are only setting at defiance all
'le rest of the Dominion and the laws of nature. That by insisting on " the pound of
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flesh " they will only stimulate a feeling on the part of people generally to avoid, in
future, giving anything but " the pound of flesh."

You will remember that the Dominion is bound to reach the " seaboard of the
Pacifie " only, not Victoria or Esquimalt, and vou will convey an intimation to them
that any fart ber extension beyond the waters of Bute Inlet, or whatever other portion
of the sea waters may be reached, may depend entirely on the spirit shown by them-
selves in assenting to a reasonable extension of time, or a modification of the ternis
originally agreed to.

You will also put them in remembrance oýf the ternis they themselves proposed,
which terms were assented to by thcir Local Legislature, and point out that it was
only the insane act of the Administration here which gave such condition of Union to
Columbia; that it could only have been bocause that Adninistration sought additional
means of procuring extension of patronage immediately hefore the general election,
and saw, in coming contracts, the means of carrying the eloctions, that the P>rovince
obt tined on paper, ternis which at the time were known to be impossible of fulfilmont.

If you find any favorable disposition among the leading men of the Province
towards affording a generous consideration to the obvious necessity of giving a sufi-
cient time for the pushing the road through Columbia, yoi will eideavor to ascertain
what value they attach to such consideration. You will point out that the action of
this Government in the matter of the graving dock, and the ageoment to advance
in cash the balance of the amount of debt with which Columbia was allo"ed to enter
the Confederation, showed that it wa, not considering itself bound to the exact terms
of Union, but was willing to go beyond them when the necessities of thâ Province
seemed to dernand such action, and that we not un7naturally expect sinilar action on
the part of tho Province.

In the event of your finding that there is a willingness to acccpt a proposition to
extend the time for the building of the road, you will endeavor to obtain some proposi-
tion from them, directly or indirectly, and communicate thisto us by cypher tele-
graph at once.

If, on the other hand, they make or incticate no proposition, you will telegraph
to us what you think would be accept ible, but wait a reply before making any propo-
sition.

In the event of the leading mon evincing a disposition to negotiate, you will
endeavor to secure something like a combination of parties to sanction any proposi-
tion likely to be generally acceptable.

It will bo well that you should tako some means of ascertaining the popular view
of the railway question. This may be done by mingling among the people, and
allowing them to speak freely while you listen, remembering, in taking impressions,
that your audience may be impressed by special local considerations rather than
general questions.

It will be well not to confine yourself to the vicinity of the Government offices,
or Victoria, but to cross to the mainland, and visit tbc people at Westminster, and
other towns and villages on the lower reaches of the Fraz3r. It may be that you
will find there a disposition manifested to negotiate at Ottawa, in which case you will
advise us of the existence of such a desire. You will take special care not to admit
in any way that we are bound to build the railway to Esquimalt, or to any other
place on the island, and while you do not at ail threaten not to build there, to let themn
understand that this is wholly and purely a concession. and that its construction must
be contingent on a reasonable course being pursued regarding other parts of the
scheime.

It may be that the Local Government may desire to constitute the members for
the Commons a deputation to discuss matters hero; if this be the case, you will stil,
remain until we shall communicate with you.

You wýll take every opportunity of inoting the varions matters connected with
the Dominion business, in accordance with instructions that will be sent.

I am, my dear Sir, yours faithfully,
A. MACK ENZIE.

J. D. EDGAR, Esq., Toronto.
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When I received the above letter I lost no time starting upon my journey,and leavirig Toronto 23rd February, I ar ived upon 9th March at Victerin., the capitalOf British Columbia. On t he day that [ landed in Victoria the Hon. Mr. Walkem,
leader of the Local Government, called upon me. and I mafde him aware of the object
Of My mission. Upon tho same day I handed him Hon. Mr. Mackenzie's letter of
16th February (Appendix A), also informing him that I had letters from His Excel-
leney the Governor General to his Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, which were
n1ext day delivered. Very soon afterwards Mr. Walkem introduced me to his col-
leagues as the repreEentative of the Canadian Government.

Upon my arrival in the Province I found that an intense interest was manifested
by all the population in whatever related to the question of railway construction. It
i8 difficult at a distance to conceive the importance that is attached to the railway by
the British Columbians. On account of the vas3t construction expenditure, and the
sparseness of the population who would participate in the immediate benefits deriv-
able from it, an interest of a direct and personal character is felt upon this subject.The entire white population of the Province, according to the census of 1870, was8,576 son. Of this number there were upon the mainland 3,401, and upon Van-
eOuver Island, 5,175. The white population to-day has probably increased to 10,000.
With the exception, perhaps, of the gold miners. who are confined to the mainland,
there is no class in the Province that would not derive immediate personal advantages
from the raitway construction expenditure. Those in business, in trade, and in agri-
culture, would feel the stimulus instantly, while those of means and leisure would be
enrilched by the increase in the value of their property. The circumstances of the
early settlement of the Province gave it a population of peculiar intelligence ; and
the fact that most of the rougher kind of labor is performed by Chinamen and
Indians, has afforded, in an especial way, to the people of Victoria, the provincial
Inetropolis, leisure and opportunity for the fullest discussion of their great question
Of the day. Their keen intelligence and zeal in public affairs suggests a parallel in
the history in some of the minor States of ancient Greece or Italy. Although a strong
feeling of jealousy of the greatness of Victoria undoubtedly exists in parts of the
tainland, yet that town is the chief centre of public opinion. Its population is
almnost equal to the whole of the rest of the Province, and in its midst are the head-
quarters of Government, of the courts, of the churches, and of trade. Within three
nmiles there is the fine harbor of Esquimalt, with its arsenal and British ships of war.

To Victoria the question of the location of the railway terminus is all-important,
because there is nothing in the terms of Union which settles that there shall be any
portion of the lino upon Vancouver Island, a revocable Order in Council, and the
lutriusic moiits claimed for the island location are the grounds upon which they
hoped to secure the terminus at Esquimalt. When it became well understood that
the surveys were not yet so far advanced as to warrant the Canadian Government in
flxing the perinanent route and western terminus of the railway, it was strongly
Urged upon me by many persons in Victoria that the construction of the lino of rail-
Way should be at once undertaken by the Dominion from the harbor of Esquimalt tothe port of Nanaimo, on the east coast of Vancouver Island, a distance of about
seventy miles. It was argued that at whatever point upon the mainland the Pacific

ailway might be brought to the coast, a steam ferry thence to Nanaimo might be
established, and would render their portion of railway a means of connection with
Pmquimalt, which is said to be the finest harbor upon the shores of the Northern
Pacifie. It was also insisted that from its opening there would be a considerable and

rofitable traffic over this line in the carriage of coal to Esquimalt for the mines at4 anaimo and Departure Bay.
Moreover, it was contended that in view of the admitted impossibility to com-

lt the construction of the trans-continental railway within the time originally
Ilited, some substantial concessions should be made to the people of the island, as

compensation for their disappointment and prospective losses.
A contention similar to the last mentioned one was also pressed upon me warmly

by leading men of the mainland, who considered that they were now entitled to have
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some definite understanding arrived at, not so much in regard to the ultimate Oomple-
tion, as to the early, vigorous and continuons construction of the railway upon the
mainland. It was represented that those engaged in agriculture and stock raising
in the interior parts of the country were almost without a market for their produce,
partly because the gold miners were leaving in considerable numbers, and partly for
the reason that in anticipation of railway construction they had raised more crops
than usual. The great distance to the coast, and the stupendous mountain ranges to
be traversed, prevented them from getting the bulky products of their land to the
island markets of Victoria or Nanaimo. Being familiar with the difficulties to be
met with by engineers in seeking for a railway route through their country, the main-
land people were not disposed to blame the Dominion for insisting upon further time
and surveys before fixing the location. Their immediate necessities also induced
them to attach more importance to the securing of an early and steady expenditure
amongst themselves than to the maintaining of any arbitrary time limit for comple-
tion, while they also expressed their perfect appreciation of the agreement that a
vigorous expenditure of itself involves an accomplishment of the work within a
reasonable period.

-n the provincial constitution of British Columbia the working of representative
institutions and responsible parliamentary government may be studied in a simple
form. The system is elaboratel out of, perhaps, slender materials, bat has been
courageously fashioned after the model of the British constitution. The people are
represented by a House of twenty-five members, of whorn thirteen are elected from
the mainland and twelve from the island. In this House sit the Ministers of the
Crown, four in number, two being island members and two from the mainland. The
deliberations are presided over by a Speaker, and due respect for the dignity of the
Assembly is maintained by a Sergeant at-Arms.

Although I had not the fortune to be in the country when the House was in
session, I was able to discover, among the gentlemen who hold seats, a considerable
number of much experience, and somewhat above the average intelligence of Pro-
vincial kgislators. To those accustomed to older Canadian constituencies, each with
populations varying usually from fifteen to thirty thousand souls, it is somewhat novel
to see the smallness of electoral districts in British Columbia. Yet it would be quite
unfair to fix the number of electors as the standard of the intelligence of the repre-
sentative, for one of the ablest of the Provincial Ministers, after an exciting contest
at the last election, succeeded in polling but sixteen votes in his constituency, whilst
his opponent suffered a decisive defeat, having polled exactly half that number.

The Session of the Provincial Legislature had terminated on the 2nd March, a
week before my arrival, and the flouse had unanimously agreed to a resolution upon
the subject of the eleventh, or railway clause, in the terms of Union with the Dom-
inion, which was calculated to have an important bearing upon all negotiations with
the Local Government for a change in that clause. The language of the resolution
is as follows:-" That in view of the importance of the railway clause of the terms
of Union between Canada and British Columbia being faithfully carried out by
Canada, this flouse is of opinion that no alteration in the said clause should be per-
mitted by the Government of this Province until the same has been submitted to the
people for endorsation." When I ascertained that this resolution had been passed,
that the Provincial Parliament had yet more than a year to run and that the Minis-
try had in it a sufficient working majority, it at once became apparent that any pro-
posals to alter the railway clause could possess few attractions in the eyes of the party
in power. While prepared to admit that the Province would be mostreasonable, and
would not be disposed to insist at all upon the original time limit for completion, yet
members of the Administration, looking at it from their own point of view, very
naturally urged that this was a peculiarly unfortunate time to seek any alterations. I
also discovered that the first Act of the Provincial Statute Book of 1873-4 contained
elements of danger to the continued harmony between the General and Local Gov-
ernments. This Act became necessary to authorize the Provincial to receive from
the Dominion Government the large sums of money, both fôr the Esquimalt graving
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dock and for other public works, which the Local Government petitioned the
Dominion Government to advance, and which requests the latter complied with as
concesSions to the Province in excess of what could be claimed under articles two and
tWelve of the terms of Union. A saving clause or proviso was inserLted in this Act,
Containing very strong language concerning the rights and wrongs of British Colum.
bia as regards the railway, and adding :-" This Act shall not have any force or
effect unless the above proviso be inserted, in the same words, in any Act of Parlia-
mient of Canada whiLh may be passed for the purposes of this Act."

A profound anxiety was,at once manifested by Mr. Walkem and lis colleagues to
ascertain through me if the Canadian Iinistry would propose to Parliament to adopt
the words of this proviso. When I sought to get from them some proposals or sag-
gestions as to their terms of the concessions that should be made to British Columbia,in consideration of a change- in the railway terms, I was continually met by an urgentinquiry as to what was to be done u bout that clause. As early as the 16th of March
I Was informed by telegram that the Dominion Government would not adopt the
language of the proviso in their Bill, but would make the concessions as originallyagreed, and without conditions affecting the railway torms. The aniouncement of
this was received by the Local Ministers with alarm and disappointnent, and it after-
Wards became still more difficult to get a sausfactory discussion of an alteration of
railway terns with any of them. Orders in Council were passed by the Local Govern-
mIent upon the subject, and I was continually urged to press upon the Dominion
GOvernment the anxiety of the Provincial Ministry for the adoption of the saving
Clause, and I took many opportunities of doing so. This pressure continued without
intermission until the 25th of April, wheil, at the request of Mr. Walkem, I sent a
despatch to Mr. Mackenzie, on behalf of the former, and in his own language, urging
the adoption of the saving clause.

When, according to instructions, I endeavored to ascertain from Local Ministers
if their unwillingness to submit proposals as to railway to the people arose entirely
from our refusal to adopt the saving clause, I found that even such a concession would
nOt induce them to bring about an appeal to the people.

According to instructions received, it was my aim, from the very first, to take
OVery means of ascertamin g the popular view of the railway question. Indeed, when
it Was understood that the Canadian Government had delegated me upon this and
general matters, the politeness and hospitable attentions of all classes soon rendered
it an easy matter to form some estimate of public opinion. Ali were as willing to
Communicate as I was anxious to receive their various views and information. I

aid two brief visits to the mainland, meeting with people of New Westminster,
flope, Yale, and some f ew other places, and I was so fortunate as to meet, at one time
or another, nearly all the members of the Local Legislature, and many other persons
Of local prominence from the mainland.

The Lieutenant-Governor and tbe ion. Captain Hare, senior naval officer at
Zsquimalt, kindly afforded me an opportunity of visiting the east coast of the
island, in company with them, on board H.M.S. "Miyrmidon."

In discussing the question of the time for the completion of the railway, I
elicited a very general expression of opinion that there was no great importance
attached to any particular period for completion, but that serious disappointment
had been felt at the failure to commence the work of actual construction by July of
last year. Much anxiety was felt for an announcement of the policy of Canada u on
the subject of the railway, and an extreme desire-prevailed to have definite unÅer-
standing arrived at as to what the Province could expect in place of the original
railway terms, which were all but universally admitted to be incapable of literai
fulfilmaent.

The public agitation in Victoria, of February last, might have been mistaken for
a movement to insist upon, " The terms, the whole terms, and nothing but the
terms," or to seek some disloyal alternative. Indeed, a portion of the community,Who did not sympathize with the excitement, so interpreted it. Yet I was assured
by the leaders of that agitation that no such motives or intentions influenced them.
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The people had been aroused, by what were deemed suspicious circumstances, to fear
that efforts would be made, or were being made, to secure from the Local Govern-
ment an agreement to change the railway terms without a subrnission to the people
who had directly sanctioned the original terms. The local contradictions had
scaicely been accepted as satisfactory upon this point, but my denial of it on the
part of the Ottawa Government, coupled with the announcement that the latter
would not seek to secure any alteration without the sanction of the people of the
Province, set that difficulty very much at rest.

Notwithstanding tbe attitude that was assumed by the Provincial Government
against the submission of a proposai, or the opening of negotiations to alter the rail-
way terms, it was quite apparent that popular feeling ail over the Province was
strongly in favor of some detinite settlement being arrived at upon the question.
The notorious and admitted failure of the original scbeme of railway construction
had uneettled the business of the country, and the whole community, including even
those who would have been the most exacting in bargaining with Canada for new
terms, were anxious to have a proposal made and to have a full opportunity for dis-
cussing and accepting or rejecting it.

I feit, therefore, that I should take an early opportunity of arriving at the views
of the Local Government upon the subject. I was given an appointment by Mr.
Walkem, in the first week of April, and then confidentially discussed with his Min-
istry the whole question of alteration in the railway terms. I may mention that
upon this occasion no difficulty was raised as to my authority to represent the Gen-
eral Government.

At this time there was considerable irritation displayed by Ministers upon the
subject of the saving clause, before alluded to; they would not admit any necessity
for a present settlement of the railway question, but still persisted that next year, or
some future time, should be awaited for the making of any such propositions; and
they were particularly careful to avoid saying what concessions, in their opinion,
would he acceptable to the Province in lieu of the original torms. The attitude of
the Local Ministry rendered it more important than evEr that the popular feeling
should be accurately ascertained, and it was my aim to discover it by unreserved
discussion with as many men as possible of the different parties and localities.

It was now quite apparent that the Local Ministers were determined to be
obstructive, and it became ail the more necessary to satisfy the people in so far as
their views were found to be reasons ble. After receiving from me the best informa-
tion I could supply, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie directed me to make the Provincial Gov-
ernment certain proposals, which were so arranged as to give large and certain
advantages to the mainland equally with the Island; and on the 6th May I was
instructed to put them formally in writing and give them to the Local Premier and a
copy to the Lieutenant-Governor. Upon the 8th May I had prepared, and I read
over to Mr. Walkem, the letter of that date, containing the proposais (Appendix B),
and upon the following day I handed it to him, and furnished a copy to His Honor
the Lieutenant-Governor as directed, accompanied with a short note (Appendix C).
I had made arrangements for another visit to the mainland to ascertain something
more of the feeling there, while the Provincial Government were having the pro-
posals under consideration. Before sailing for New Westminster, however, I received
the letter from Mr. Walkem (Appendix D), in which he raised objections to recog-
nizing me as the agent of the General Government. It struck me as so peculiar a
communication on Mr. Walkem's part, after he and his colleagues had recognized me
as such agent almost every day for two months, that I felt it would be better not to
be too hasty in accepting that as a serious and final reply to the proposals, but to
await the lapse of a few days, to be occupied by me in visiting New Westminster,
Burrard'ts Inlet, Yale and some other places on the mainland. Upon returning to
Victoria, on Saturday, 16th May, I was waited upon by a deputation of leading gentle-
men connected with both sides of local polities, who informed me that it had been
annonnced in the House of Commons at Ottawa, by Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, that pro-
posals had been made on behalf of his Ministry, through myself, to the Provincial
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GOernment, as to the alteration of the railway terms; and yet that it was denied by
mflembers of the Local Ministry, and by their newspaper organ, that any proposals
'whatever had been made. They represented that the popular feeling was very much
excited upon the subject, and that the people were anxious to have the earliest
?Ppertunity of considering and deciding upon the question, and I was asked to
infOrm them whether such proposals had been made. Upon receiving an affirmative
reply they took their leave, and shortly afterwards, as the intelligence spread, con-
9iderable excitement was manifested at the treatment the proposals were receiving
at the hands of Local Ministers.

In order to afford Mr. Walkem another opportunity to reply to the proposals,
or to consider them, if he were at all desirous of doing so, I again addressed him, and
. a letter of 18th May (Appendix E) endeavored to point ont that ho could not
lere the communication of Sth May, and reiterated the request, on behalf of the

Gevernment of Canada, that the proposals should receive the consideration to which
bey were entitled. In reply to this I received the letter (Appendix F), and upon

the 19th May, under directions from Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, I left Victoria upon my
return journey, without any further official communication with the Local Ministry.

I may be permitted to mention that IHis Honor the Lieute-iant-Governor,
lhroughout the whole of my visit, was always most obliging in giving me, upon ail
Public questions, very full information, which his large experience in the Province
'ridered of the highest value. He also manifested an earnest wish to sec a definite

and amicable Fettlement of the railway question speedily arrived at between the
e-elral and Provincial Governments.

In accordance with the direction contained in the last paragraph of Hon. Mr.
kaekenzie's letter to me of the 19th February, I took every opportnnity, during my
stay in British Columbia, of noting various matters connected with Dominion busi-

as88 and interests. Jn several despatches to Hoads of Departments, as well as in
Ye'rhal communications with Ministers, I have already called attention to some
!POrtant subjects of that kind, and I propose to have the honor of communicating,
I separate reports or despatches, upon several other points of interest and imporL-
SUce connected with Dominion affairs in the Pacific Province.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. D. EDGAR.

APPENDIX A.
OTTAWA, 16th February, 1874.

iDEAR Si,-Allow me to introduce Mr. James D. Edgar, of Toronto, who visits
Your Province on public business for the Government. Mr. Edgar will confer with
Yourself and other members of the Gorernment of Coluubia on the questions lately
agitating the public mind in Columbia, and will be glad to receive your views
regarding the policy of the Governmont on the construction of the railway.

But for the meeting of Parliament in four weeks, some member of the Govern-
'neOTt wculd have visited your Province, but Mr. Edgar, as a public man, is well
kYaOwn here, and fully understands the questions he will discuss with you.

I need not, I am sure, assure you of my sincere desire to do ail I can to not
OlY actjustly but generously to Columbia.

It is in your interest, and in the interest of the Dominion, that we should both
act 'With a reasonable appreciation of difficulties which are unavoidable, and devise
1eans to remove them or overcome them.

We have induced Mr. Edgar to go to Columbia as we thought you would-
Prefer a full conference with an agent to a tedious and possibly unsatisfactory cor-
esFpondence.

I have the honor to be yours truly,
A. MACKENZIE.

G. A. WALKEM, Attorney-General, Victoria, British Columbia,
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APPENDIX B.
VICTOaRA, B.C., Sth May, 1874.

Si,-I have the honor to inform you that I have been instructed by the Premier
of Canada to make you aware of the views of his Administration upon the subject of
the construction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, in order that British Columbia
may have full opportunity of considering and deciding upon a question so closely
affecting her material interests. The scheme originally adopted for the carrying
out of this work bas, for a variety of reaqons, proved unsuccessful, and to devise -
plan for a more certain accomplishment bas been the aira of the Dominion Cabinet.
The chief difficulty to be encountered in attempting to carry out the existing systel
of construction is to be found in the stipulation as to complotion of the railway by
the monti of July, 1881. In proposing to take a longer time for constructing the
railway tho Canadian Government are actuated solely by an urgent necessity-
They are advised by their engineors that the physical difficulties are so much greater
than was expected that it is an impossibility to construct the railway within the
time limited by the terms of Union, and that any attempt to do so can only result ia
wasteful expenditure and financial embarrassment. It is because they desire to act
in good faith towards British Columbia that the Canadian Ministry at once avow
the difficulty of carrying out the exact terms of Union, whilst they have no desire
to avoid the full responsibility of Canada to complete the railway by all means in hier
power and at the earliest practicable date.

The eleventh article of the terms of Union embodies the bold proposition that
the railway should be commenced in two and completed in ten years from the aate
of Union, to connect the seaboard of British Columbia with the railway system of
Canada. Feeling the impossibility of complying with this time limit for comple-
tion, the Government is prepared to make new stipulations and to enter into
additional obligations of a definite character, for the benofit of the Province. They
propose to commence construction from Esquimalt to Nanaimo inmediately, and to
push that portion of railway on to completion with the utmost vigor, and in the
shortest practicable time.

The engineering difficulties on the mainland have, unfortuinately, turned out to
be so serious that further surveys must nocessarily be made before the best route
can be dotermined upon. The Governmont have already asked Parliament for &
large sum for the purpose of carrying on theso surveys, and no expenditure will be
spared to achieve the most speedy and reliable selection of a permanent location of
the lino upon the mainland. it is useless to propose an actual construction being
undertaken before the location has been determined upon ; but in order to afford as
much benefit from the works of construction, from the very first, as can possibly be
derived by the people of the interior, the Government would immediately open up a4
road and build a telegraph lino along the whole longth of the railway in the Pro-
vince, and carry telegraph wire across the continent. It is believed that the meore
commencement to build a railway at the seaboard, as stipulated for in the existin%
terms, would give but little satisfaction to the producers living upon the east side of
the Cascade Mountains, who would be unable, without a road being firat constructed,
to find a market all along the whole extent of the railway, wherever construction Was
progressing. It would then be the aim of the Government to strain every nerve tO
push forward the construction of the railway; and they would endeavor at the saieO
time so to arrange the expenditure that the legitimate advantages derivable from ie
would, as much as possible, fali into the hands of our own producers. In addition to
-constructing the road to facilitato transport along the located lino, they are anxioa5

to avail themselves of the largs supplies of ail kinds of provisions now existing, Or
capable of being produced, in the interior, and would proeeed from the very fir0t
with all the works of construction in that portion of the country that their ooergY
could sanction.

It is to be observed that while the terms of Union contemplated the complotiO'l
of the whole railway within a oortain number of years, they made no provsosor
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any certainty of expenditure in any particular time, or in any particular portion of
the lne. To predicate thehighest expenditure which in any one year might be war-
'ranted in a particular portion of a great work like this is certainly difficult; and it
a8 still more difficult to arrive at the lowest fixed annual sum, which in every year,

and under all circumstances, might be judiciously <xpendel as a minimum in local
lonstruction. To a country like British Columbia, it is conceded, however, to be an

.important point that not only the prompt and vigorous commencement, but also
the continuous prosecution of the work of construction within the limita of the Pro-
Vince should be guaranteed. In order, therofore, to secure an absolute certainty in
this direction, and although the length of lino within the Province is estimated at
only about one-fifth of the whole length, the Dominion Government are disposed to
concede to British Columbia that the moment the surveys and road on the mainland
ean be completed, there shall be in each and every year, and even under the most
unfavorable circumstances, during the construction of the railway, a minimum expens
diture upon works of construction within the Province of at least one million and
five hundred thousand dollars. That this will secure the continnous progress of the
Works in the Province, without any intermission, is quite apparent, and it must also
be perfectly clear that so large an annual sum could not be exponded by any Domin-
'&on Administration in a remote district without holding out to the country some
early prospect of a return for it, and at the same time showing that they were pro-
ceeding with the works with sufficient rapidity to bring the investment into an etrly
condition to earn something. In reference to this point, I may be permitted to refer
to the fact that the delegates from British Columbia who negotiated the terms of
Union were instructed by the Provincial Legislature to accept an undertaking from
Canada to build the railway with a guaranteed annual expenditure, in the Province,
upon construction, of one million of dollars, to begin at the end of threo years after
Union. We must assume that this guaranteo of continuous construction was only
abandoned by the delegates upon a conviction of both the sincority and the feasability
Of the offer of early completion that was made to thom. I trust that the proposals
Of the Dominion Cabinet, which I have sketched above, will be considered and
accepted by British Columbia, as an earnest effort on the part of the former to carry
Out the spirit of the obligations to the Province.

The leader of the Canadian Governmont has instructed me to place these matters
before you, as leader of the Provincial Administration, and at the same time to furnish
a copy to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Govornor. The substance of these proposails
bas been sent to me by telegraphic cypher, and based upon that I have the honor of
cOtamunicating them to you. The Dominion Government would be glad to have the
consideration of this proposal entertained by your Administration and to learn the
conclusion of the Government of British Columbia upon the subject.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. D. EDGAR.

on. GEORGE A. WALKEM, M.P.P., Attorney-General.

APPENDIX C.
VIcTORIA, B. C., 9th May, 1814.

SI,-I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that in accordance with
Instructions from Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, leader of the Canadian Government, I
have submnitted to the Hon. G. A. Walkem, leader of your Ministry, the views of the
former upon the question of the Canada Pacific Railway, with a view to the relaxation
Of the terms of Union, so far as regards the time limited for the completion of the
-"rilway. I was at the same time instructed to furnish for Your Excellency's informa-
tion a copy, which I now have the honor to enclose, of the communication addressed
by me to your Minister upon that subject.

I have the honor to be Your Excellency's obedient servant,
J. D. EDGAR.

Ilis Excellency, Hon. JosEPH W. TaUTOJI,

Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia.
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APPENDIX D.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL's DEPARTMENT, VICTORIA, i th May, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, on Saturday, the 9th instant,
of your letter of the previous day's date.

In reply to your request that 1 should submit your proposals for a change in the
railway clause of the terms of Union to the Local Administration for their considera-
tion and acceptance, I have the honor to inform you that I am not in a position to
advise Ris Excellency the Lienutenant-Governor in Council to treat such proposals
offlcially, nor can I tender such advice until I shall have been informed that you have
been specially accredited to act in this matter as the agent of the General Govern-
nent, and that they will consider your acts or negotiations in the matter binding
upon them.

I have the honor to be, &c.,
G. A. WALKEM, Attorney- Gneral.

JAMEs D. EDGAR, EFq., Victoria.

APPENDIX E.
VICTORIA, 18th May, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge having received your letter of the IIth
instant, just before leaving for the mainland. I am sure you cannot have forgotten
that letters from the highest dignitaries at Ottawa, which have been long ago
delivered by me both to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor and to yourself,
have informed you that I came to this Province on behalf of the Dominion Govern-
ment, and possessing their entire confidcnce. In my communication of the 8th
instant I stated most distinctly that I was makirg the proposals contained in it by
the instructions and on behalf of the Canadian Miristry. You have, however, done
me the honor of assuming that my statement was incorrect, and that I am acting
without authority or instructions. I can afford to pass over without notice the personal
insinuations, but I must most strongly protest against such extraordinary treatment
of a document which emanates from the Governmcnt of Canada, upon a subject of
such deep and pressing moment to iBrilish Columbia. I have thorefore the honor to
request that the proposals of the Dominion Government may receive the considera-
tion at the hands of the Provincial Administration to which such communications
are entitled, and which the extreme importance of the subject demands.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
J. D. EDGAR

Jion. GEoRGE A. WALKEM, Attorney-General, &c.

APPENDIX F.
VIcToRIA, 18th May, 1874.

S1R,-In reply to your letter of this date, I must express my surprise and regret
that you should have taken uinbrage at the contents of my letter of the 1lth instant.
Mr. Mackenzie is an official, and his only letter to me respecting your visit bas
expressly narrowed and confincd the cbject of your mission to the hokding of a per-
sonal interview with my colleagues ana myself in order that our " views regarding
the policy of the Government on the construction of the railway should be ascer-
tained without tedious and possibly unsatisfactory correspondence "-I quote bis
words. These things having been done, the special aim desired, I may be permitted
to think, bas been attained by Mr. Mackenzie.

When, however, yon proceed further, and propose changes to this Gofernment of
the gravest importance to the Province, 1 must be pardoned for considering it MY
duty, in my public capacity, to ask for your official authority for appearing in the role
of an agent contracting for the Dominion of Canada. This information 1 have not
yet received.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
GEO. A. WALKEM.

J. D. EDGAR, Esq.
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COPY of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on 8th July, 1814.

The Committee of Council, after duo deliberation, consider that the proposed
mRission of Mr. Walkem, Attorney-General of British Columbia, to England, on behalf
Of the Government of that Province, to complain to the Imperial Government of the
non-fulfilment by the Dominion Government of the terms of Union, and the tele-
graphie message of the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colonies, with
reference to the said mission, in which ho offers bis good offices in arriving at some
UIderstanding between British Columbia and the Dominion, render it desirable that a
brief statement should be submitted, showing tho position of the question and the
action taken by the present Government of Canada in relation thereto.

The Order in Council under which British Columbia was admitted into the Union
Provided, in the 1 Ith section, that :

" The Government of the Dominion undertake to secure the commencement
eimultaneously, within two years from the date of the Union, of the construction of a
railway from the Pacific towards the Rocky Mountains, and from such point as may
bO selected east of the Rocky Mountains towards the Pacifie, to connect the seaboard
of British Columbia with the railway system of Canada; and further to secure the
comupletion of such railway within ten years from the date of the Union."

The passage of such a provision was very strongly opposed in Parliament, the
Government of the day securing only a majority of ten in support of the measure.
Ir order to induce even this majority to sustain them, the following resolution was
Proposed and carried by the Government :-

" That the railway referred to in the Address to Her Majesty concerning the union
Of British Columbia with Canada, adopted by this House on Saturday, the lst April
instant, should be constructed and worked by private enterprise, and not by the
Dolinion Government, and that the public aid to be given to secure that undertaking
Should consist of such liberal grants of jand, and such subsidy in money or other aid.
not increasing the present rate of taxation, as the Parliament of Canada shall here-
&fter determine."

The late Government wore compelled by their followers in the House to adopt
this resolution regarding the taxation consequent on the obligation to build the rail-
«Way as the condition of obtaining their support. Even with this qualifying resolution
Promised, the section respecting the railway was carried but by a majority of ten, the1usual majority being from fifty to seventy.

It is impossible to conceive how such terms could even have been proposed, as it
Was quite clear to every person that they were incapable of fuifilment, especially as the
tritish Columbia Legislatur e never asked such extravagant terms. The clause of the
terms adopted by that body having reference to the railway was as follows:-

" Inasmuch as no real union can subsist between this colony and Canada without
the speedy establishment of communication across the Rocky Mountains by coach
rOad and railway, the Dominion shall, within three years from the date of Union, con-
etruct and open for traffic such coach road from some point on the lino of the main
trunk road of this colony to Fort Garry, of similar character to the said main trunk
road ; and shal further engage to use ail means in her power to comp)lete such rail-
Way communication at the earliest practicable date, and that survoys to determine
the proper lino for such railway shall be at once commenced ; and that a sum not less
than one million dollars shall be expended in every year from and after three years
frm the date of Union in actually constructing the initial sections of such railway
from the seaboard of British Columbia to connect with the raiviw.y system of
Canada."

. Mr. Trutch, the delegate of the British Columbia Government, present in Ottawa
uring the discussions on the terms of Union, expressed himself as follows at a publie

Inieeting, in order to reassure those who who were apprehensive of the conveyances of
80 rash an assumption of such serions obligations -

" When he came to Ottawa with his co-delegates last year, they entered into a
%emVputation with the Privy Council as to the cost and time it would take to bauild
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the line, and they came to ibe conclusion that it could be built on the terms pro-
csed in ten ytars. If they bad said twelve or eighteen years, that time would have

been acceptcd with equal readincss, as all that was understood was that the lino
should be built as soon as possible. British Columbia had entered into a partnership
with Canada, and they were united to construct certain public works, but before one
would protest against anything by which it should be understood that the Govern-
ment were to boriow one hundred million dollars, or to tax the people of Canada an&
British Columbia to carry out those works within a certain time (loud cheers) ho had
been accuEed of having made a very Jewish bargain; but not even Sbylock would
have demanded his ' pound of flesh ' if it had to be cut from his own body. (Laughter

and cheers.)"
These expressions show very clearly that the terms agreed to were directory

rather than mandatory, and were to be interproted by circumstances, the essence of
the engagement being such diligence as was consistent with moderate expendituro,.
and no increase in the then rate of taxation.

When the present Government assumed office, in November, 1873, the condition
of affairs regarding the railway was as follows :-A sum of over a million of dollars'
had been expended in prosecuting the surveys, over one-half of which was spent in
British Çolumbia, but the engineers had not been able to locate any portion of the-
lino.

A company, under the prcsidency of Sir Hugh Allan, had been formed by the·
late Government to construct the line. That company had undertaken to complete-
the railway for a grant of thirty millions of money and a grant of twenty thousand-
acres of land per mile, retainiug possession of the railway when built as their own
property. The president and a delegation of the directors of this company visited
England to make financial arrangements to enable them to commence the work of
construction. Their mission proved a total failure. Thoir failure was so complete-
that soon after the return of Sir Hugh Allan and his co-delegates from England, they
relinquished their charter, and the Government paid thom the sum of one million
dollars, which had been deposited with the Receiver-General under the terms of the
agreement.

The British Columbia Government had also complair ed that the commencement
of the works of construction had not been made within the time provided; Sir John
A. Macdonald, however, giving an informal opinion that the terms as to commence-
ment were sufficiently and substantially kept by the active prosecution of the
surveys.

This Government had therefore to provide some other method for the prosecution
of the work, to endeavor to keep substantially good faith with British Columbia, to
avoid further taxation and, if possible, secure the consent and co-operation of the Gov-
ernment and people of British Columbia.

The new Bill, which has since become law, was prepared, which enables the
Government (with the approval of Parliament) to get the work executed in one or
several contracts, by a company or companies, which may or may not become pro-
prietors of the lino after it is constructed.

Mr. James D. Edgar was despatched on a special mission to the Province oft
British Columbia, charged to confer with the Government, and also to visit all classe&
or parties, and ascertain their views, and to submit any proposal he might be directed
to make to the local authorities or to receive any proposition from them and forward
the same to Ottawa for consideration. A copy of the instructions sent to Mr. Edgar,
and copies of certain telegrams already forwarded, and Mr.Edgar's report accompany-
ing this Minute, explain sufficiently the nature and result of Mr. Edgar's mission. It
'was at first expected that a good understanding would be arrived at, and, judging from
circumstances, local political complications alone prevented some arrangement being
come to.

The reason alleged for refusing to consider the proposition Mr. Edgar was finally
directed to make, that Mr. Edgar was not accredited by this Government, was evi-
dently a mere technical pretence. All that Mr. Edgar had to do was simply to present
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he proposals and ascertain on the spot whether they would be entertained by the
Government.

If satisfactory to them, the Dominion Government would, as a matter of course,
ave them sanctioned in due form ; or if any counter proposition had been made,

instructions would be given to Mr. Edgar concerning them.
The propositions made by Mr. Edgar involved an immediate heavy expenditure

in British Columbia not contemplated by the terms of Union, namely, the construction
Of a railway on Vancouver's Island, from the Por t of Esquimalt to Nanaimo, as corm-
Peation to the most populous part of the Province for the requirement of a longer
time for completing the line on the mainland. The proposais aiso embraced an obli-
gation to construct a road or trail and telegraph lino across the continent at once, and
an' expnditure of not less than a million and a half within the Province annually on
the railway works on the mainland, irrespective of the amounts which might be spent
east of the Rocky Mountains, being ahalfrmore than the entire sum British Columbia
d1manded in the first instance as the annual èxpenditure on the whole road.

Il order to enable the Government to carry out the proposais which it was hoped
the British Columbia Government would have accepted, the average rate of taxation
was 'aised at the late Session about fifteen per cent., the Customs duties being raised
froln fifteen per cent. to seventeen and a-half per cent., and the Excise duties on spirits
an3d tobacco a corresponding rate, both involving additional taxation, exceeding three
13illions of dollars on the transactions of the year.

The public feeling of the whole Dominion has been expressed so strongly against
the fatal extravagance involved in the terms agreed to by the late Government that
14o Government could live that would attempt, or rather pretend to attempt, their
literal fulfilment. Public opinion would not go beyond the proposal made through
*r. Edgar to the Government.

There is also reason to believe that local political exigencies alone induce the
Government of British Columbia not to entertain these proposals.

Since these propositions have been before the people, meetings have been had on
Yancouver's Islaed and on the mainland, when the action of the Local Government
lVas condemned, and a call made to accept the proposais offered. A very influential

rtion of the local press bas also declared in favor of the course pursued by the
linion Government.
It may not be out of place to mention that the action of the Dominion Govern-

ineit regarding the graving dock shows a desire to do everything that can fairly be
asked, whether there be an obligation or not, under the terms of the Union. The
boiiion was only bound to guarantee the interest on one hundred thousand pounds
at five per cent. for ten years after the dock should be constructed. The Local Gov-
erniment found it impossible to obtain any contractor to undertake the work on the
terrns they were able to offer, based on the Dominion guarantee, and they solicited
this Government to assist otherwise. This was agreed to, and parliamentary autho-
?rity was obtained at the late Session to enable the Governor General in Council to
advance $250,000 as the work progressed.

The report of Mr. Edgar will fully explain the object and effect of his mission as
the agent of the Government. The Committee advise, therefore, that a copy of the
Oaid report and appendices be transmitted to the Right Hon. Lord Carnarvon,
Seeretary of State for the Colonies, with this Minute.

Certified.
W. A. H1IMSWORT H, ClerkiPrivy Council.

QuzBuO, 9th July, 1874.

My .ot»,-I bave the honor to forward, for Your Lordship's information, a
printed circular from the Department of Public Works, inviting proposais for the
erection of a line of telegraph along the general route of the Canadian Pacifie
hailway.

I have, &c., DUFFERIN.

T1he ]Right Hon. The Earl'of Carnarvon, &o., &c., &c.
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Canalian Pacific Railway-Telegraph Line.
Proposals are invited for the erection of a line of telegraph along the general

route of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, as may be defined by the Government. The
proposals to embrace the following points, viz.:-

The furnishing- of all materials, labor, instruments and evorything necessary te
put the line in operation.

The maintenance of the line for a period of five years after its completion.
In the wooded sections the land to be cleared te a width of 133 feet, or such

greater width as may be necessary to prevent injury te the telegraph from fires or
falling trees.

Distinct proposals to be made for each of the following sections, such proposals
te state the time when the party tendering will undertake to have the telegraph ready
for use in each case:

1. Fort Garry to a point opposite Fort Pelly, about 250 miles.
2. Fort Garry te the bend of the North Saskatchewan, about 500 miles.
3. Fort Garry te a point in the longitude of Edmonton, about 800 miles.
4. Lac la Hache, or other convenient point on the existing telegraph system in

British Columbia, to Fort Edmonton, about 550 miles.
5. Fort Garry to Nepigon, Lake Superior, about 420 miles.
6. Ottawa to Nepigon, Lake Superior, about 760 miles.
The above distances are approximate. They are given for the general guidance

of parties desiring information. Any increase or diminution in the ascertained mile-
ege after construction will be paid for or deducted, as the case may be, at a rate cor-
responding with the sum total of the tender.

Parties tendering must satisfy the Government as to their ability te carry out
the work and maintain it for the specified time.

Proposals addressed to the Minister of Public Works will be received up to the
22nd day of July next.

By order.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKs, June, 1874. F. BRAUN, Becretary.

OTTAWA, 18th July, 1874.
MY LoRD,-I have the honor te enclose a copy of an approved report of a Com-

mittee of the Privy Council requesting me te inform Your Lordship
8th July, 1874. that Mr. Walkem, the Attorney-General of the Province of British
Columbia, bas been deputed by that Government as a special agent te lay before Your
Lordship the claims of British Columbia, under the 11th clause of the terms of the
Union with the Dominion of Canada.

I have, &c.,
DUFFERIN.

Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon.

CoPY of a Report of a Committee of the H.nrable the Privy Council, approved by Bis
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 8th Jaly, 1874.

On a despatch, dated 11th June, 1874, frorn His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor
of British Columbia, enclosing a Minute of tho Exocutive Council of that Province,
representing that British CAlumbia is suffering great injury from the failure by
Canada to carry out the obligations of the 11th clause of the terms of Union, and
that it is advisable, in the interests of that Province, that the case be laid before the
Imperial Government, by means of a memorial to be presented te the Secretary of
.State for the Colonies by the Attorney-General of British Columbia, as special agent
and delegate of that Government.

The Lieutenant-Governor states that, in accordance with the advie of his
Ministers, he as appointed the Hon. George Anthony Walkom, Attorney-
Genera1 of that Province, te be such special agent and dolegate, and at their
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r3quest he begs that Your Excellency be informed that Mr. Walkem has been duly
RPPointed as such special agent and delegate, and that Your Excellency be moved
to acquaint the Right Hon. Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the
Colonies that Mr. Walkem has been authorized and instructed to place in his handa
the mlemorial of that Government, appealing to Her Majesty, and to support the
prayer thereof.

On the recommendation of the lon. the Secretary of State, the Committee
-advise that the above request be acceded to.

Certified.
W. A. HI MSWO RTIH, Clerk Privy Council.

OTTAWA, 22nd July, 1874.
IMr Loo,-I have the honor to forward herewith three copies of the Act of last

ess10, " An Act to provide for the construction of the Canadian Pacific RailWay."
One copy is attested by the.Deputy Clerk of the Sonate.

I have, &c.,
DIJFFEIRIII.

1fight lion. the Earl of Carnarvon.

OTTAWA, 31st July, 1874.
MY LoRD,-I have the honor to transmit a copy of a despatch and enclosure fror2

"d July, 1874. the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, together with the petitioa
fto lier Majesty, therein referred to, from the in habitants of Victoria, respacting the
Ionf ulfilment by Canada of the terme of Union.

I have, &c.,

The Earl of Carnarvon. 
DU FFE RIN.

SAULT STE, MARIE, 3lst July, 1874.
Mr Loan,-In further reference to your public despatch, No. 110, of 18th Jane,

whlci I communicated to my Ministers, 1 have the honor to enclose an approved
31d Jaly. Order in Council, in which my Goverament sets forth more at large its

'View 8 with respect to its pending dispute with British Columbia, and expresses a
desire that Your Lordship would use your good offices in promoting a settleMent of

et,1 lisunderstanding, in accordance with the suggestion you have been good enough
t nake.

1 have, &c.,

ltight Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon. DUFFERIN.

CoY of a Report of a Comnittee of the Ron>rable the Privy Coucil, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 23rd July, 1874.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the despatch from the
1igh ion. the Secretary of State for the Colonies, No. 110, relative to the proposed

ion of a member of the British Columbia Government to England, for the pur-
Pose of complaining of the alleged non-fulfilment of the terme of Union between
tlat Province and the Dominion as to the construction of the Pacific Railway, and
ontaining an offer on the part of Lord Carnarvon in the following terms: " If both

ýovernments should unite in desiring to refer to my arbitration on all matters in
'fntroversy, bindin themselves to accept such decision as I may think fair andjust,

Would not deôlin to undertake this service ;" and further stating that ho could not
ssU1e such duty " unless by the desire of both parties, and unle3s it should be fully

Agreed that my decision, whatever it may be, shall be accepted without any question
'" demur ;" concluding with a request that in the event of this offer being accepted
astatement of the case should be prepared by each Government to be submitted for
COasideration.
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The Committee advise that Lord Carnarvon be informed that the papers alroady
trarsmitted to the Colonial Office, with the Minute of Council of 8th July, baving
zpecial reference to Mr. Walkem's communication in Ottawa of the 15th July, convey
substantially all that this Government have to say upon the subject ; and that the
Government would gladly accept his liordship's offer, if it were possible to define,
with any degree of exactitude, the matter in dispute.

When the present Government assumed office they found that the British
Columbia Government had protested against the non-commencement of works of
construction on the railway on or before the 20th day of July, 1873, as agreed to in
the 11th Eection of the Order in Council relating to the Union. They also found
that the means taken by the late Dominion Government for proceeding with the
works of construction had totally failed, although the works preliminary to an
actual commencement had been prosecuted with all possible despatch.

There can be no question of the extreme difficulty involved in the survey of a-
line of railway across an uninhabited continent, a distance of 2,500 miles. To pro-
perly complete this survey and ascertain the best route for the railway would require,
not two years simply, but at least five or six years, as all experience of works of this
magnitude and character,both in the Domirion and elsewhere,has sufficiently demon-
strated.

The expenditure which had taken place up to that time was very large, exceed-
ing $1,000,000, and yet theengineers had been quite unable to locate any portion of.
the lino in the more difficult parts of the country to be traversed.

Under these circumstances the Government conceive that there was no reason-
able or just cause of complaint on the part of the British Columbia Government.

No other steps could have been taken, further than prosecuting the surveys,
intil the assembling of Parliament, towards the close of the month of March of this-
year.

The Goverument were thon prepared with a new Bifl, taking ample powers for
proceeding with the works as expeditiously as the circumstances of the country would
permit. No complaint, official or otherwise, has been made as to the sufficiency of
tihis measure to accomplish the object in view. It was distinctly understood by the
British Columbia delegation at tie time the terms of Union were agreed upon that
the taxation of the country was not to be increased on account of this work beyond
the rate thon existing.

So anxioue, however, were the present Government to remove any possible cause
of complaint, that they did take means to increase the taxation very materially in-
order to place themselves in a position to make arrangements for the prosecution of
the initial and difficult portions of the lino as soon as it was possible to do so-and
at the same time a special confidential agent was deputed to British Columbia for
the express purpose of confer ring with the Government of that Province, and to
endeavor to arrive at some understading as 10 a course to be pursued which could'
be satisfactory to British Columbia and meet the circumstances of the Dominion.

It should be mentioned that before the late Govrnment left office it had been
distinctly understood, as one of the results of the visit to England by the directors of
the Allan Company, that an extension of time of at least four years would be
absolutely necessary.

Mr. Walkem, of Bi itish Columbia, quite understood this, and there is reason to
believe that it would have been assented to by all parties.

The proposal made through Mr. Edgar to the British Columbia Government is
one which the Dominion Government think should have been accepted as reasonable
nd just, and as one quite in accordance with the moral obligations imposed on this
Government, if not with the actual letter of the agreement.

It must be remembered that British Columbia earnestly petitioned the Dominion
Governmont to modify the terms of Union in its own favor in relation to the con-
struction of the graving dock. The Dominion Government cordially assented to
provide the money for the construction of the work, instead of abiding by the agree-
inent to guarantee merely the provincial bonds for ton years, as provided by the terM&
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of Union. This at once shows the liberality of the Dominion Government, and their
Willinglness to consider and meet exceptional[circumstances wherever they existed.
&nd this manifestation of liberality on the part of this Government, they conceive-

should have been reciprocated in other matters by the Provincial Government.
The Dominion Government were also willing to exceed the terms of Union by0 onstructing a railway on the Island of Vancouver, although they were bound only

tO reach the seaboard of the Pacific.
At the present time the only violation of the terms of the compact which can be

alleged is that the works of construction were not actually commenced on the 20thJaly, 1873. But it is doubtful if even that allegation can be upheld.
It was all but impossible to proceed more rapidly with the work of survey, and a

Very extravagant expenditure was the result of the haste already shown in endeavor-
lag to locate the line.

This may be understood from the fact that the surveys of the Intercolonial Rail-
Way, 500 miles long, occupied not less than four years, though the route was througlh
a Settled country, and they were then very incomplete, causing subsequent serious
emflbarrassments to the contractors, and the presentation by them of endless claims for
Compensation.

ir. Walkem, in his conversations, admits frankly that the literal fulfilment of
the terns for the completion of the line on a certain day in 1881 cannot be expected.

Only questions, therefore, that can now arise are, (1) whether due diligence and
ePedition have been exerted by the Dominion Government in the prosecution of the
Works, and (2) whether the offers of compensation for the allegod non-fulfilment of
the terns were just and fair.

While expressing a very strong conviction that everything has been done that
Could possibly be doue under the circumstances, and th the Dominion Gover nment
have shown a disposition to go far beyond the spirit of te engagement entered into
'with British Columbia, considering the expressions of opinion by Mr. Trutch, as the
delegate of British Columbia at the time of the Union, and the facts set forth in the
several documents already forwarded to the Colonial Office, the Committee advise that
Lord Carnarvon be informed they would gladly submit the question to him for his
decision as to whether the exertions of the Government, the diligence shown, and the
Offers made, have or have not been fair and just, and in accordanco with the spirit of
te agreement.

the The Committee advise that a copy of this Minute ho forwarded to the Right Hon.
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Certified.
W. A. HIMSWORTH, Clerk Privy Council.

DOwNINo STREET, 16th August, 1874.
MY LoRD,-With reference to my despatch, No. 110, of the 18th of June, I have

]n0W to acquaint you that I have seen Mr. Walkem, the Premier of British Columbia,
deputed by his Government to represent to me the claims of the Province relative to
h delays which have occurred in the construction of the Pacific Railway; the com-
elotion of which works within a certain understood time was one of the principal

CoI:iderations that influenced the union of British Columbia with the Dominion of
Cliaada in 1871. I will only add, on this head, that Mr. Walkem laid his case before-
t4e in temperate and reasonable terms.

2. I have also received a telegram from the Lieutenant-Governor of British
C mOlunbia, stating that upon the advice of his responsible Ministers ho accepts, on
behalf of British Columbia, the arbitration which I thought it my duty to offer, and
l 0 conditions of which I explained to your Lordship in my despatch of the 18th of
ie.

3. I have further reeived your despatch of the 31st July, enclosing copy of the
e0Port of the Canadian Privy Council of the 23rd of July, in which your Ministers
apress their readiness to submit for my decision the question whether the exertions -

0f the Dominion Government in the prosecution of the work, the diligence shown,.
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and the offers made by them to British Columbia, have or have not been fair and just,
and in accordance with the spirit of the agreement entered into between Canada and
British Columbia at the date of the Union.

4. I appreciate the confidence which has thus been placed in me by both parties
to this con troversy, and so far as lies in my power, I am most desirous of contributing
to the seulement of a difference whicb, alhhough hitherto conaucted with great mode-
ration and in a conciliatory spirit on both sides, might easily assume more serioua
dimensions.

5. I feel sure that the Dominion Government will agree with me that the sooner
this controversy can be closed the better, and that to arrange matters amicably, and
with as little resort as possible to formal procedure, will best promote that object,
and will be most congenIal to the feelings of all parties.

6. With this view, I will proceed to state the case, as I understand it, and the
impressions which I have formed as to the course that ought to be taken.

The proposals made by Mr. Edgar, on bohalf of the Canadian Government, to the
Provincial Government of British Columbia, may be stated as follows:-

(1.) To commence at once, and finish, as soon as possible, a railway from Esqui-
malt to Nanaimo.

(2.) To spare no expense in settling, as speedily as possible, the line to be takel'
by the railway on the mainland.

(3.) To make at once a waggon road and line of telegraph along the whole
length of the railway in British Columbia, and to continue the telegraph across the
continent.

(4.) The moment the surveys and road on the mainland are completed, to spend
a minimum amount of 81,500,000 annually upon the construction of the railwa7
within the Province.

7. I am under the imprlssion, after conversing with Mr. Walkem, that he is not
fully empowered, on the part of British Columbia, to make specific proposals to the
Government of Canada, or to me, as to what termas British Columbia would be willing
to accept ; but he has stated very clearly, in conversation at this office, the objection$
entertained by his Government and in the Province to the proposals of your Govern-
ment; and they, or a considerable part of them, are fully set forth in the petition to
the Queen, of which, as it has been published in the colonial press, you no doubt have
a copy.

8. Taking each point seriatim, as numbered in the last preceding paragraph but
one, I understand it to be urged:-

(1.) That nothing is being done by the Dominion Government towards com"
mencing and pushing on a railway from Esquimalt to Nanaimo.

(2.) That the surveying parties on the mainland are numerically very weak;
and that there is no expectation in British Columbia, or guarantee given on the part
of the Dominion, that the surveys will be proceeded with as speedily as possible.

(3.) That the people of British Columbia do not desire the waggon road offered
by the Dominion Government, as it would be useless to them; and that even the
telegraph proposed to be made along the line of the railway cannot, of course, be
made until the route to be taken by the railway is settled.

(4.) That "the moment the surveys are completed," is not only an altogether
uncertain, but, at the present raie of proceeding, a very remote period of time, and
that an expenditure of $1,500,000 a year on the railway within the Province will nOt
carry the line to the boundary of British Columbia before a very distant date.

S. Mr. Walkem further urges that by section 11 of the Canadian Pacific RailwSY
Act of 1874 it is competent to the Dominion House of Commons to reject at any timue
the contract for a section of the railway, and thus to prevent the continuons constr"&
tion of the work.

9. Referring, first, to this latter point, I do not understand that it is alleged bf
Mr. Walkem, nor do I for a moment apprehend that the proviso was introduced with
any belief that it would delay the construction of the railway. I conceive that ai
that was intended by it was to retain the power of exercising an adequate super-
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viSOin Over the financial details of the schome ; nevertheless, the objection stated by
14r. Walkem appears to me one which the Dominion Government should seriously
tOnsider, as their policy in so important a matter ought not to be left open to criti-elsmi, and British Columbia may fairly ask, according to the letter and the spirit of
past engagements, for every reasonable security that the railway will be completed as8peedily as possible.

10. Strong as are, doubtless, the objections urged by Mr. Walkom to the
Proposals which I understand Mr. Edgar to have made on behalf of your Ministers,
and important as is the subject-matter of controversy, I, as at present advised, can
6ee 0no reason why the views of both parties should not b reconciled to their satis-
faction and with justice to all interests concerned.

11. On the one hand, I cannot entertain the loast doubt of the sincere intention
of the Canadian Government and Parliament to adhere as closely as possible to the
Pledges given to British Columbia at the time of the Union, to do that which is

Jt and liberal towards the Province, and in fact to maintain the good faith of the
omilnion in the spirit if not in the letter of the original agreement under circum-

etances which I admit to be of no ordinary difficulty.
12. On the other hand, however, it would bJ unfair to deny that the objections

Stated by Mr. Walkom have a certain foundation and force, and I have every confi-
ence, in ordor to obtain the settlement of a question of such vital importance to the

lIterests of the whole Dominion, the Canadian Governmont will be willing to make
80noe reasonable concessions, such as may satisfy the local requirements of British
Columbia, and yet in .no way detract from the high position which the Dominion1 ariament and Government ougit, in my judgment, to occupy.
the 13. I am of opinion, therefore, on a general review of all the considorations of

Case, and as an impartial but most friendly adviser, who, if I may bo allowed to
Bay so, has the interests of both parties and the prosperity of the whooe Dominion
deeply at heart, that the following proposals would not be other than a fair basis of
adjustment.

14. (1.) That the section of the railway from Esquimalt to Nanaimo should be
begun at once.

(2.) That the Dominion Governmont should greatly increase the strength of the
Barveying parties on the mainland, and that they should undertake to expend on theBlerveys, if necessary, for the speedy completion of the work, if not an equal share
tO that which they would expend on the railway itsolf if it were in actual course of
COnstruction ; at all events, some considerable definite minimum amount.

(3.) Inasmuch as the proposed waggon road does not seem to be desired by
ritish Columbia, the Canadian Government and Parliament may be fairly relieved

of the expense and labor involved in their offer ; and desirable, as in my opinion the
C0nstruction of the telegraph across the continent will be, it perhaps is a question
Whether it may not be postponed till the lino to be taken by the railway is detinitelySettled.

(4.) The offer made by the Dominion Govern ment to spend a minimum amountof 81,500,000 annually on the railway within British Columbia, as soon as the surveys
and waggon road are completed, appears to me to be hardly as definite as the large
lterests involved on both sides seem to requiro. I think that some short and fixed
tine should be assigned within which the survoys should be completed; failing which,some compensation should become due to British Columbia for the delay.

15. Looking, further, to all the delays which have taken place, and which may
Yet perhaps occur ; looking, also, to the public expectations that have been held ont
of the compk tion of the railway, if not within the original period of ton years fixedbY the terms of Union, at ali events within fourteen years from 1871, I cannot but
think that the annual minimum expenditure of $1,500,000, offored by the Dominion
Qovernment for the construction of the railway in the Pro-7ince, is hardly adequate.
ti order to make the proposal not only fair, but, as I know, is the wish of your Minis.trs, liberal, I would suggest for their consideration whether the amount should not

Sfixed at a higher rate, say, for instance, at 62,000,000 a year.
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16. The really important point, however, not only in the interests of the
Province, but for the credit of the Dominion and the advantage of the Empire at large,
is to assume the completion of the railway at some definite period, which, frora
-causes over which your Ministers have had no control, must now, I admit, be much
more distant than had been originally contemplated, and I am disposed to suggest 8
a reasonable arrangement, and one neither unfair to the Dominion nor to British
Columbia, that the year 1890 should be agreed upon for this purpose. In making
this suggestion, I, of course, corclude that the Dominion Government will readily
use all reasonable efforts to complete the line before any extreme limit of time that
may be fixed. A postponement to the very distant period which I have mentioned
could not fail to be a serious disappointment to the people of the Province, and to all
interested in its welfare, and I should not have suggested it, were it not for the full
confidence which I felt in the determination of your Ministers to do not merely the
least that they may be obliged, but the utmost that they may be able, in redemptionl
of the obligations which they have inherited.

17. i have now only to repeat the strong desire wbich I feel to be of service in a
natter, the settlement of which maybe cither simple or difficult, according to the

spirit in which it is approached, a question directly bearing upon the terms of Union,
may, if both parties to it will waive some portion of their own views and opinions,
be well entrusted to the Imperial authority which presided over that Union, and not
improperly, perhaps, to the individual Minister whose fortune it was to consider and
in some degree to shape the details of the original settlement under which the Pro-
vinces of British North America were confederated, and British Columbia ultimately
'brought into connection with them. If, indeed, the expression of a personal feeling
may, in such a case as this, be indulged, I may perhaps be allowed to say how sil
cerely I prize the recollection of the share which I was then permitted to have in that
great work, how deeply I should grieve to see any disagreement or difference impair
the harmony which bas been so conspicuously maintained by the wisdom and good
feeling of all parties, and how entirely Your Lordship and your Ministers may count
upon my best efforts in furtherance of every measure that can contribute to the
strength and honor of the Dominion of Canada.

18. It will be very convenient if your Government should feel able to reply bY
tolegraph, stating generally whether the modifications which I have proposed, and
which seem to me consistent with the present conditions of the question and Vwith
the true construction of the policy adopted by them, are in the main acceptable to
them, in order that no unnecessary delay may take place in bringing this matter to
a conclusion.

I have, &c.,
CARNARION.

Governor General the Right Hon. the Earl of Dufferin, K..P., K.C.B.

OTTAWA, 21st August, 1874.
My LoRD,- In continuation of my despatches, noted in the margin, on the subje0t

No. 182, 9th July of the suggestions made by Your Lordship for the settlement of the
207, 31st " differences between the Government of British Columbia and that Of

No. 3,6'7, 29th the Dominion, I have the honor to enclose a copy of a despatch frOffi
July, 1874. Lieutenant-Governor Trutch, acknowledging the receipt of the copy

sent him of your despatch, No. 110, of the 18th June.
I have, &c.,

DUFFERIN.
Earl of Carnarvon.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, VICTORIA, B C,, 29th July, 1874.
Mx Lonn,--I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, on the day before

yesterday, of Your Lordship's despatch of the 3rd inst., transmitting, by direction Of
the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colonies, for the information of thio
'Government, a copy of a despatch from that Minister to Your Lordship, proposi3
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himself as arbitralor in the matters now under discussion between the Government
of Canada and this Province in relation to the 11th article of the torms of Union of
British Columbia with Canada.

i have submitted Your I.ordship's despatch, and that from Lord Carnarvon to
Yrour Lordship, therein transmitted, for the consideration and advice of my Executive
council.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

Ris Excellency the Right Hon. the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.

18th Soptember, 1874.
MY LoRD,-In acknowledging the receipt of Your Lordship's despatch (secret)

of the 16th of August, in which you have been good enough to convey to me your
Opinion as to the modifications which might be introduced with advantage into the
terms already proffered by my Ministers for the settlement of the disputo now pend-
ing betwcon this Government and that of British Columbia, I have the satisfaction
Of informing you that after a good deal of anxious deliberation Mr. Mackenzie and
bis colleagues have consented to adopt several suggestions recommended to them by
Your Lordsbip, should it be found absolutely impossible to terminate iho controversy
in any other manner.

2. The general view of my Ministers on the various points referred to are set
forth at large in the enclosed Order in Council, from which Your Lordship will gather
that it is with verv considerable reluctance they have been induced to make these
flIrther concessions, feeling so strongly as they do that their original proposals fairly
satisfied the requirements of the case.

3. I have no doubt, however, it will be felt throughout the country that the only
iode by which the Dominion could be satisfactorily extricated from the falso posi-

tiol in which she was placed by her treaty obligations, to fulfil engagements which
'Were physically impossible of execution, was by a large and generous interprotation
of the conscquent claims against her.

4.. I have further the honor to transmit a sketch map of the area now under
exploration in British Columbia, accompanied by a memorandum by Mr. Fleming,
the Engineer-in-Chief, by which it will be perceived that every effort is being made
to hurry forward the surveys with all possible despatch, and that the employment
Of any additional staff would uselessly increase the expense without forwarding the
Work.

I have, &c.,

hight Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, &c., &o., &c. DUFFERIN.

CoPY of a Report of a Committee of the fonorable the Privy Council, approved by HIi
Excettency the -Governor General in Council on the 17th September, 1874A.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the despatch of the
eight Hon. Lord Carnarvon, relating to the complaints of the British Columbia
Government with respect to the Pacifie Railway, and suggesting certain modifications
Of the proposals made by the Dominion Government, through Mr. Edgar, on the 8th
Xay last.

.These proposals were prompted by a desire to provide against future difficulty,
in View of the then well ascertained fact that the terms of Union had become impos-
bible of literal fulfilment, on the one hand, and on the other hand giving due weight
to the very strong feeling entertained against the fatal extravagance which these
termns involved to the country. The proposals may thus be summarized:-

1. To build a railway from Esquimalt to Nanaimo, on Vancouver Island, in
xcess 0of the térms of Union, and to begin the work immediately.

2. To commence the construction of the railway on the mainland as soon as
4he surveys could be completed, and to expend on the work not less than one and a

if millions annually. Ml
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3. To take the necessary steps, meanwhile, to secure the construction of a tel'e-
graph lino across the continent, on the located lino for the railway, at the same tirne
eutting out the railway track and building thereon a trail or road, which would becomeO
available as part of the permanent works.

The arrangement proposed by Lord Carnarvon embodies some amendments.
lis Lord-ship suggests:

1st. The immediate construction, as proposed, of the short lino on Vancouver
Island.

2nd. After the location of the lino, the expenditure of two millions on the main-
land, instead of one and a half millions.

3rd. Tho -ricrease of the engineering force to double the numbor now employed;
the expenditure on the siurvey, if not of an amount equal to the proposed annual
expenditure on construction, of some other specific sum; the prescribing of a limited
time for the completion of the survey, and the payment of a sum of money as com-
pensation in the event of its not being so completed.

4th. The guarantee of the completion of the entire railway in 1890.
It is also suggested that the construction of the telegraph line and road need not

be proceeded with, as Mr. Walkem does net consider either as of any use to the
Province.

The Committee recommend that the first consideration, which is precisely what
was previously offered, be again concurred in.

In regard to the second proposal, the Committee recommend that Lord Carnarvon
be informed (if it be found impossible to obtain a settlement of the question by the
acceptance of the former offer) that the Government will consent that, after the com-
pletion of the survey, the average annual minimum expenditure on the mainland
shall be two millions. There is every reason to believe now that a majority of the
people of Columbia would accept the propositions previously made. Judging fromi
a petition sent from the mainland, signed by 641 names (a copy of which petition is
enclosed), there is almost an entire unanimity there in favor of these proposais, and
assurances were given very lately by gentlemen of the highest position on the island
that the course of the Local Government would not meet general approval thqre. An
application was made by one prominent gentleman, an ex-member of Parliament, to
the Government here, to know if the proposals made would still bo adhered to, he
pledging himself to secure their acceptance by the bulk of the people.

It is, therefore, carnestly hoped that no change will be considered necessary, as
it will be difficult to induce the country to accept any further concessions.

The third condition requires an increase of the engineer force employed on the
survoying service; the completion of the survey within a specific time; and, in case
that time should be exceeded, the payment to the Province of a money compensation.

The Committee respectfully submit that the result arrived at by the foregoing
suggestion is already being accomplished with the utmost despatch admitted by the
circumstances of the case.

The. Chief Engineer was instructed to provide all the assistance ho required, in
order to complete the surveys within the shortest possible period, and lie engaged
a large force; a force larger indeed than can with profit be employed until the route
is definitely determined.

Whatever may be the route finally chosen, the line will of necessity traverse a
country witb exceedingly rough topographical features for a distance of five or siX
hundred miles, from the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains to the extreme limit
of the Province on the Pacific.

The country is an immense plateau, which maintains its general elevation to
within a few miles of the sea, but often rises into unshapely mountain ranges: somne
of these ranges tower to a height of over 9,000 feet.

The boundary of the plateau on the west is the Cascade Range; this forme ,
huge sea wall along the coast, and has interposed a much more formidable obstacle
to the surveyors than the Rocky Mountains. Attempts have been made at five or si%
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Points to pierce the barrier, but except at the Fraser River and at Bute Inlet, with-
out sUccess.

From the results of last year's exploration the Bute Inlet route seemed, on the
whole, to be the best, but it is not unassociated with serious difficulties. For a dis-
tance of twenty miles the ascent or grade is about 150 feet to the mile.

The straits which form the approach to the harbor from seaward are encumbered
by islands, and when reached the harbor is found to be destitute of anchorage. The
dangers of navigation are increased not alone by the precipitations and rocky shores,
but by the rapidity of the tide which rushes through the narrow channels with a
Velocity of from seven to nine miles an hour.

It was supposed, when work was resumed last spring, that a practicable route
WOuld be found from the point where Fleming's line touches the north branch of the
Thompson River westwari towards what is known as Big Bond, on the Fraser River,
frin which no serious impediment exists until the commencement of the rapid
dScent to the sea at Bute Inlet is reached. Had this supposition proved correct, it
l8 probable the Government might have been prepared, at the end of this year, to
Proceed with the exact location of the line. But the explorations carried on to the
close of July last resulted in the discovery of a high range of mountains, which fill
t'he country from near the junction of the Ciearwater with the Thompson northward.
tO the great bond of the Fraser; and, without a very long detour south or north,
they bar the way to the west. The Chief Engineer therefore advised a re-examina-
tioln of the Fraser valley, or, more correctly speaking, ravine, inasmuch as no broad
Valley anywhere exista, the rivers in their courses having cleft ways for themselves
through the rocks, which, in some cases, they have pierced to a depth of 1,500 feet by
a Width of not more than a single mile, thus giving, as the normal condition, exceed-
"igly precipitous banks, This new examination of the Fraser River route will occupy
at least the whole season.

A memorandum from the Chief Engineer will give the strength of the force and
show its distribution. Nearly two seasons were passed in examining the Rocky
Mountain Range and the Valley of the Columbia in the endeavor to obtain a favor-
abl0 pass. The result was that the explorers wefe driven north to what is known as
JaSper Hlouse Pasa.

These facts are mentioned to give some idea of the enormous labor involved, and
the impossibility of placing a large force in the field to do engineering work, when
tis not yet known where the engineering work is to be done. The exploratory

surVey must be tolerably complote before the exact location of any portion of the
l1no can be contemplated or possible, and before plans can be made of bridges and
otheir works of construction required, and nothing but the urgency of the contract so
ii1prudently entered into with British Columbia would otherwise have induced the
Government to employ more than half the force now engaged.
. AB pointed out in previous memorandum, the expenditure to the end of last year

Iritish Columbia alone was considerably over half a million of money more than
thle whole expenditure upon the 2,000 miles eastward of that Province.

The Chiet Engineer was informed last winter that it was the desire of the Gov-
er1nment to have the utmost expedition used in prosecuting and completing the sur-
'oYs, and in the engagements which ho has entered into these directions have been
fulîy considered.

The fourth condition involves another precise engagement to have the whole of
tie railway communication finished in 1890. There are the strongest possible objec-
tions to again adopting a precise time for the completion of the lines. The eastern
Portion of the line, except so far as the more letter of the conditions is concerned,
affects only the Provinces east of Manitoba, and the Government have not been per-
BUaded either of the wisdom or the necessity of immediately constructing that portion
of the railway which traverses the country from the west end of Lake Superior to
te Proposed eastern terminus on Lake Nipissing, near Georgian Bay, nor is it con-
eived that the people of British Columbia could, with any show of reason whatever,a"ist that this portion of the work should be completed within any definite time,
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inasmuch as if the people who are chiefly, if not wholly, affected by this branch of the
undertaking, are satisfied it is maintained that the people of British Columbia would
practically have no right of speech in the matter.

It is intended by the Government that the utmost diligence shall be manifested
in obtaining a speedy line of communication by rail and water from Lake Superior
westward, completing the various links of railway as fast as possible, consistent with
that prudent course which a comparatively poor and sparsely settled country should
adopt.

There can be no doubt that it would be an extremely difficult task to obtain the
sanction of the Canadian Parliament to any specifle bargain as to time, considering
the consequences which have already resulted irom the unwise adoption of a limited
period in the terms of Union for the completion of so vast an undertaking, the extent
of which must necessarily be very imperfectly understood by people at a distance.
The Committee advise that Lord Carnarvon be informed that while in no case could
the Government undertake the completion of the whole line in the time mentioned,
an extreme unwillingness exists to another li mitation of time; but if it be found
absolutely necessary to secure a present settlement of the controversy by further
concessions, a pledge may be given that the portion west of Lake Superior will be
completed, so as to afford connection by rail with existing lines of railway through a
portion of the United States and by Canadian waters during the season of navigation,
by the year 1890, as suggested.

With regard to the ameliorating proposal to dispense with the formation of a
road or trail across the country, and the construction of a telegraph line, on the
representation of the British Columbia delegate that neither is considered necessary,
it is proper to remark that it is impossible to dispense with the clearing out of a
track and the formation of a road of some sort, in order to get in the supplies for the
railway, and the proposal w as, that as soon as the general route of the railway could
be determined and the location ascertained a width of two chains sbould be cleared
out in the wooded districts, a telegraph line erected, and that a sort of road passable
for horses and rough vehicles shouldbe formed and brought into existence, not as a
road independent of the railway, but as an auxiliary to and a necessary preliminary
to railway construction, the cost incurred forming part, indeed, of the construction of
the railway itself.

in so vast a country, where there are no postal facilities and where there can be
no rapid postal communications for many years hence, itis absolutely easential that
a telegraph line should be erected along the proposed route, as the only means by
which the Government and contractors could maintain aniy communication. Thé
offer, therefore, to dispense with a telegraph line, is one which cannot be considered as
in any way whatever affording relief to the Dominion ; the undertaking to construct
the telegraph line must rather be looked upon as an earnest of the desire of the Gov-
ernment to do everything in reason, in order to keep within the spirit of its
engagements.

The intention of the Government will be seen from the following quotations from
the Act of last Session.-

"A line of electrie telegraph shall be constructed in advance of the said railway
and branches, along their whole extent, respectively, as soon as practicable, after the
location of the line shall have been determined upon."

Having dealt with the modifications suggested by Lord Carnarvon, it is proper
to notice seriatim the several grounds of complaint as stated in the despatch.

ist. "That nothing is being done by the Dopninion Government towards com-
mencing and pushing on a railway from EsquimaIt to Nanaimo."

The Dominion has no engagement to build such a railway, and therefore there
can be no just complaint that it is not commenced. The construction of such a
railway was offered only as compensation for delay in fulfilling the engagement to
build a railway to the " Pacifie seaboard."

2nd. " That the surveying parties on the mainland are numerically weak, arid
that there is no expectation in British Coluibia, or guarantee given, hat the surveys
Vill be proceeded with as speedily as possi bic."
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On this point it is sufficient to state that, as remarked elsewhere, the utmost
expedition possible has been used, and that the allegations in the petition are
Incorrect.

3rd. " That the people of British Columbia do not desire the wagon road offored
by the Dominion Government, as it would be useless to them; and that even the
telegraph proposed to be made along the lino of the railway cannot, of course, be made
auntil the route to be taken by the railway is settled."

It may be noticed, in connection with this extraordinary statement, that the
'Construction of such a road was one of the conditions imposed by the Local Legisla-
tule in their resolutions adopted as the basis whereon to negotiate the terms of
Union. It would therefore seem that such a declaration now is intended more to
lessen the value of the proposals made to British Columbia than to indicate public
sentiment in the Province. As pointed out elsewhere, the work is practically a part
of railway construction, and, it is also confidently believed, will ba of very great
advantage to the people generally.

4th. Mr. Walkem further urges " That by section 11 of the Canadian Pacific
Railway Act of 1874, it is competent to the Dominion House of Commons to reject,
at any time, the contract for a section of the railway, and thus to prevent the con-
tilnuous construction of the work."

. This is simply a complaint that the present Government provided for parlia-
mnentary supervision over the letting of such vast contracts. It was contended by
the Opposition, in 1872, that in the matter of a contract for so large a work, for which
1 he Dominion was to pay thirty millions of dollars, and -allot nearly sixty million
-cos of land, the formai sanction of Parliament should be obtained. Accordingly,
When it became their duty, under altered political circumstances, to submit a new
Illeasure to Parliament, in lieu of the one which had failed of success, they were
bound to secure, by statutory enactments, full control to Parliament over the letting
Of the contract or contracts.

In all extraordinary contracts entered into by the Government of England or
Canada, this course has been followed: as, for instance, in contracts for the convey-
ance of mails by ocean steamers.

It will also be apparent that no Government decision could prevent future
Parliamentary action.

The insertion of this section, therefore, is in pursuance of a well settled publie
POlicy, not to permit the Executive too extensive powers without specific parliamen-
tary sanction; and even the present Opposition demanded that the restriction should
apply to minor works on the branches provided for in the Act.

Neither the Canadian Government nor Parliament can be suspected of having
inserted such a clause for the improper purpose of using it to retard progress other-
Wise possible. Nothing has occurred which could justity such a suspicion.

Snce the passage of the Act the Government have placed- the grading of the
2embina Branch under contract, and hope soon to place the Nipissing Branch under
contract. The contracts for the telegraph lines from Fort William to the existing
telegraphic stations in British Columbia will be closed in a few days.

It only romains to say that the Government, in making the new proposals to
British Columbia, were actuated by an anxious desire to put an end to all contro.
Versy, andi to do what is fair and just, under very extraordinary cîrcumstances, and
that these proposals embraced the most liberal terms that public opinion would
justify them in offering.

lIt is proper, further, to remark that there has been no just cause of complaint at
al, inasmuch as the report of the Chief Engineer shows that nothing more could
have been done to forward the work.

The Act passed last Session is a very complete one, and amply provides for the
construction of the railway, subject to the parliamentary supervision referred to.

The lot of British Columbia is cast in with the other North American Provinces
end it becomes the duty of all the confedorated Provinces to consider, to some extent,
the general welfare. It is espccially the duty of the smaller Provinces to defer
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somewhat to the opinions of the old and populous Provinces from which the revenue
for the building of al such works is derived.

Certified.
W. A. HIMSWORTII, Clerk Privy Council.

Copy of Petition.
That in view of the action taken by an association cafling itself " The Ternis of

Union Preservation League," meeting in the city of Victoria, on Vancouver Island,
in petitioning ler Most Gracious Maje.sty the Queen, relative to the non-fulfilment
of one of the conditions of the ternis of Union, and affirming in said petition that
Esquimalt, on Vancouver Island, had been decided to be the terminus of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, and that a portion of the lino had been located between the
harbor of Esquimalt and Seymour Narrows, and praying that Hier Majesty act as
arbitrator, and see that justice be done to British Columbia, we, the undersigned,
respectively submit as follows:

" That in our opinion, the Order of the Privy Council of Canada, of 7th June,
1873, is in no way binding upon Your Excellency's present Government, and that a
lino of railway along the seaboard of Vancouver Island to Esquimalt is no part
of the terms of Union.

" That in any arrangement which may be entered into for an extension of time
for the commencement or completion of the railway, any consideration granted by
the Dominion of Canada to the Province of British Columbia should be such as would
be generally advantageous to the whole Province, and not of a merely local nature,
benefitting only a section thereof.

" That the league referred to, acting under the impression that further surveys-
may detract from the favorable opinion now entertained by the engineers of the
Bute Inlet route, are desirous of forcing Your Excellency's Government into an
immediate selection.

" That we consider it would be unwise, impolitic and unjust to select any line·
for the railway until time be given for a thorough survey of the different routes on
the mainland, believing, as we do, that such survey must result in the selection of
Fraser Valley route, which is the only one that connects the fertile districts of the-
interior with the seaboard.

" That as it is evident that the surveys are not yet sufficiently advanced to allow
of an intelligent decision on the question of route being arrived at, we consider that
a vigorous and immediate prosecution of the surveys by Your Excellency's Govern-
ment, to be followed, in 1875, by the commencement of construction on the mainland,.
will be a faithful carrying out of the spirit of the terms of Union.

" Your petitioners, therefore, humbly pray that Your Excellency take the views
expresssed in this our petition into your most favorable consideration."

The Barl of Carnarvon to the Barl of Duferin.
DowNING STREET, 17th November, 1874.

MY LoRD,-I duly received your despatch of the 18th September, inclosing an
Order in Council setting forth the views of your Ministers as to the proposals con-
tained in my despatch of the 16th August, for the settlement of the controversy
between Canada and British Columbia respecting the Pacific Railway. I subse-
quently again saw Mr. Walkem, and at bis request I have delayed the announcement
of the ternis, which, in my opinion, may properly be laid down as fair and reasonable,
until the receipt of a further written communication from him, which has now reached
me, and a copy of which I enclose.

The statements thus placed before me are so clear and complote as to assist me
materially in appreciating the position in which the question now stands, and in
judging without hesitation what modification of the original ternis should be adopted.
And I would here express my satisfaction at the temperate and forbearing manner
in which points involving most important consequences have been argued on both
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sides, and the pleasure which I feel in being able to think that asperity of feeling or
language may have been, in some degree, avoided, through the opportunity of sub-
mnitting the whole case to the independent judgment of one who may at least claim
to have the interests of both parties equally at heart.

I explained very fully in my despatch of the 16th August, the opinion which I
entertained on each of the principal questions at issue, and I need now add but little
to the simple statement of my decision. That decision is necessarily, as both parties
are aware, in the nature of a compromise, and as such it may, perhaps, fall short of
giving complote satisfaction to either. If, on the one hand, youir Ministers, as you
lnform me, consent with reluctance to the further concessions which at an earlier
stage I suggested, they wili not, on the other hand, fail to bear in mind that even
after those concessions are made British Columbia will receive considerably less than
Was promised to her as the condition of entering the Dominion. I prefer rather to
reflect that under the amended terms now to be established British Columbia will,
after ail, recoive very great and substantial advantages from its union with Canada,
While the Dominion will be relieved of a considerable part of those obligations which
Were assumed in the first instance without a sufficient knowledge of the local condi-
tions under which so enormous and difficult an undertaking was to be carried into
effect, and to fulfi which would seriously embarrass the resources of even so pros-
perous a country as Canada.

Adhering thon to the same order in which, on the 16th August, I stated the
principal points on which it appeared to me that a botter understanding should be
defined, I now proceed to announce the conclusions at which I have arrived. They
are:-

1. That the railway from Esquimault to Nanaimo shall be commenced as soon as
Possible, and complte with ail practicable despatch.

2. That the surveys on the mainland shall be pushed on with the utmost vigor.
On this point, after considering the representations of your Ministers, I feel that I
have no alternative but to rely, as 1 do most fully and readily, upon their assurances
that no legitimate effort or expense will be spared, first to determine the best route
for the lino, and secondly to proceed with the details of the engineering work. It
Would be distasteful to me if, indeed, it were not impossible to prescribe strictly any
mninimum of time or expenditure with regard to work of so uncertain a nature; but
happily, it is equally impossible for me to doubt that your Government will loyally
do its best in every way to accelerate the completion of a duty left freely to its sense
Of honor and justice.

3. That the waggon road and telegraph line shall be immediately constructed.
There seems here to be some difference of opinion as to the special value to the
Province of the undertaking to complete these two works; but after considering what
has been said, I am of opinion that they should both be proceeded with at once, as
indeed is suggested by your Ministers.

4. That $2,000,000 a year, and not $1,500,000, shall be the minimum expendi-
ture on railway works within the Province, from the date at which the surveys are
sufficiently completed to enable that amount to be expended on construction. In
naming this amount I understand that, it being alike the interest and the wish of the
Dominion Government to urge on with all speed the completion of the works now to
be undertaken, the annual expenditure will as much in excess of the minimum of
82,000,000 as in any year may be found practicable.

5. Lastly, that on or before the 31st of December, 1890, the railway shall be
completed and open for traffic from the Pacifie seaboard to a point at the western
end of Lake Superior, at wbich it will fall into connection with existing lines of
railway through a portion of the United States, and also with the navigation on
Canadian waters. To proceed at present with the remainder of the railway extend-
ing by the country northward of Lake Superior, to the existing Canadian lines,
ought not, in my opinion, to be required, and the time for undertaking that work
>Iust be determined by the development of settlement and the changing circum-
Stances of the country. The day is, however, I hope, not very distant, when a con-
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a .

tinuous lino of railway through Canadian terri tory will be practicable, and I thorefore
look upon this portion of the scheme as postponed rather than abandoned.

In order to inform Mr. Walkem of the conclusions at which I have arrived, I
have thought it convenient to give him a copy of this despatch, although I have not
communicated to him any other part of the correspondence which bas passed between
Your Lordshi and me.

It will, ofcourse, be obvions that the conclusions which I have now conveyed to
you upholda, in the main, and subject only to some modifications of detail, the policy
adopted by your Government with respect to this most embarrassing question. On
acceding to office your Ministers found it in a condition which precluded a compli-
ance with the stipulations of Union. It became, therefore, their duty to consider
what other arrangements might equitably, and in the interests of all concerned, be
substituted for those which had failed. And in determining to supplement the con-
struction of some part of the new railway by that vast chain of water communica-
tions which nature might seem to have designed for the traffic of a great country, I
cannot say that they acted otherwise than wisely. I sincerely trust that the more
detailed terms which I have now laid down, as those on which this policy should be
carried out, will be found substantially in accordance with ihe reasonable require-
monts of the Province, and with that spirit of generous and honorable adherence to
past engagements which ought, in an especial degree, to govern the dealings of a
strong and populous community with a feebler neighbor, and which I well know tp
be the characteristic of all parties and statesmen alike within the Dominion of
Canada.

I have, &c.,
CARNARVON.

(North America, No. 76.)*

ir. Walkem to the Earl of Carnarvon.

LONDON, 318st October, 1874.
Mr LoRD,-I now beg leave respectfully to-offer, for Your .Lordship's consider-

ation, a recapitulation and review of the main points of the question at issue between
Canada and British Columbia, respecting the breach by the former of the railway
agreement in the terms of Union.

Although I have been favored by Your Lordship with many and lengthened
interviews on the subject, I hope that the grave nature of the interests committed to
my care, as well as the important influence which Your Lordship's action at the
present time is sure to exorcise upon the political and industrial growth of the Pro-
vince, will-be of sufficient excuse for again troubling you.

A written communication of the kind proposed, may also usefully serve to define
more clearly some of the views which I have advocated on behalf of the Province.

Before proceeding further, I trust that I may be permitted to tender the expres-
sion of my grateful sense of the attention with which Your Lordship bas been pleased
to receive, not only the statement of the case of British Columbia, as set forth in the
petition of its Government, but also the comments upon it which I have from time
to time made.

Tlie Provincial Government will be glad to learn-what Your Lordship has been
good enongh to state-that you have been gratified with the temperate spirit in
which their case has been presented for the consideration of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment.

It was, as I had the honor to mention at my first interview, with a strong feeling
of regret that the Government of the Province felt themselves under the necessity of
seeking the advice and intervention of Her Majesty's Government in this matter.
The Provincial Government desire to work in harmony with the Dominion Govern-
ment, and I may safely say that such intervention would not have been sought had

*Printed for the use of the Colonial Office, 10th November, 1874.
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a sufficient effort been made by the Dominion to comply with the spirit of the rail-
way agreement.

The key to the general policy of Her Majesty's t'overnment, in relation to
British North America, i8, so far as I understai', to be found in the preamble of the
&ct of Confederation, which briefly declares that " Union would conduce to the wel-
fare of the Provinces * * * federally noiited * * ¥ and promote the interests of the
British Empire." Imperial policy thus declared has also been the policy of Canada.
British Columbia, likewise, has endeavored, on her part, loyally to follow it. It is
from a due regard for the prineples laid down in the Confederation Act, and from a
latural and, I hope, proper desire to protect her own special interests as a Province,
that British Columbia has protested against the non-fulfilment by Canada of the rail-
Way agreement of the terms of Union.

This railway agreement, while purposely and in part framed, as I shall hereafter
show, to promote the interests of British Columbia, is not an agreement for the con-
struction of a railway within merely provincial limits for simply provincial purposes.
It is an agreement of a much more comprehensive character, designed, in fact, mainly
to advance, and indeed to effect, a real Union and consolidation of the British possea-
sions on the continent of North America. In the attainment of this great ený>
British Columbia is, owing to her present isolation, especially interested.

A short reference to a few facts which led to the Union of the Province with
Canada will beat explain her true position.

In pursaance of the general Confederation policy declared in 1867, Her Majesty's
Government, in 1869, addressed a despatch to the Governor of British Columbia,
expressing a desire that British Columbia should be incorporated with Canada. This
despateh not only re-states the principles set forth in the Confederation Act, but also
shows in what respect they are peculiarly applicable to British Columbia. The fol-
lOWing is a quotation from the despatch:-

" Rer Majesty's Government," writes the Secretary of State, " anticipate that
the interests of every Province of British North America will be more advanced byenabling the wealth, credit and intelligence of the whole to be brought to bear on
every part, than by encouraging each in the contracted policy of taking care of itseifl,
Possibly at the expense of its neighbor.

" Most especially is this true in the case of internal transit. It is evident that
the establishment of a British line of communication between the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans is far more feasible by the operations of a single Government, responsible
for the progress of both shores of the continent, than by a bargain negotiatedI
between separate, perhaps, in some respects, rival, Governmente and Legislatures.
The San Francisco of British North America would, under these circumstances, hold
a greater commercial and political position than would be attainable by the capitAl
Of the isolated colony of British Columbia.

"lHer Majesty's Government are aware that the distance between Ottawa and
Victoria presents a real difficulty in the way of immediate Union. But that very
difiMculty will not be without its advantages, if it renders easy communication indiu-
pensable, and forces onwards the operations which are to complete it. In any cage
it is an understood inconvenience, and a diminishing one, and it appears far better tb
accept it as a temporary drawback on the advantages of Union, than to wait for
those obstacles, often more intractable, which are sure to sprirg up after a neglected
OPpoitunity."

Here four propositions are laid down
lst. That the Canadian federal system is based upon a union of the Il wealth,

credit and intelligence " of the several Provinces, which will, when properly applied,
promote the welfare of each.

2nd. That to secure this result, easy * * * internal * * * communication"
through British territory is "indispensable."

3rd. That the absence of this "easy * * * internal * * * communication,"
and " the distance between Ottawa and Victoria " constitute " a real- difficulty in the
'way of immediate union."
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4th. That this " real difficulty " will operate as a mere " temporary drawback on
the advantages of Union," 4s it will be sure to " force onwards " those " operations "
necessary to remove it.

It is to hasten the removal of this " temporary drawback," and to " force
onward," in the sense of the above despatch, these necessary operations which have
been long deferred, that the Government of British Columbia have sought the inter-
vention of Her Majesty's Government.

The strength of the above propositions, viewed in connection with the general
Confederation policy, was fully recognized by the then Government of the Dominion.
They agreed with Her Majesty's Government, that without " easy communicatiop "
and " internal transit" between Ottawa and Victoria, the union of British Columbia
and Canada could not be effective. Afterwards, when the whole matter was practi-
eally studied by the Government of the Dominion, it seems to have been their
decided opinion that " easy communication " across the continent could mean
nothing less than a railway; and that with respect to British Columbia, the " tem-
porary drawback on the advantages " of Confederation, mentioned by ler Majesty's
Government, should not be allowed to last for more than ten years fronm the date of
Union.

Hence the Dominion undertook " to secure the commencement, simultaneously,"
on the 20th July, 1873, " of the construction of a railway from the Pacific towards
the Rocky Mountains, and from such point as may be selected east of the Rocky
Mountains towards the Pacific, to connect the seaboard of British Columbia with the
railway system. of Canada; and further, to secure the completion of such railway
within ten years from " July, 1871. And British Columbia, on her part, entered into
certain obligations in favor of the Dominion, with regard to the public lands of the
Province. The word "simultaneously," which appears in this agreement, was
designedly inserted with two objecte:-

lot. That Canada should commence construction works at the two most avail-
able points, and thus ensure the early and rapid progress of the railway ; and

2nd. That the admitted disadvantages under which British Columbia would
labor until the completion of the main line should, to some extent, be counterbalanced
by the benefits of early expenditure upon railway works in the Province.

The agreement thus entered into was inserted in and formed the most essential
part of the terms of Union mutually accepted, in 1871, by British Columbia and
Canada. These terms were placed before the people of the Province at a general
election. They were shortly afterwards considered and formally approved by the
Provincial Legislature. They were subsequently fully debated, and accepted by
both Houses of the Parliament of Canada; and they were finally sanctioned and
ratified by Her Majesty in Council. No question, therefore, could have been more
thoroughly ventilated; no conclusion more deliberately arrived at. As a strong
practicaliproofof the continued interest felt by Her Majesty's Government in the
successof the Confederation thus established, the Imperial Parliament, in July,
1873, guaranteed a loan of £3,600,000, to be raised by Canada mainly for the con-
struction, among other public works, of the Canada Pacifie Railway.

It may now be useful to present to Your Lordship a brief statement of the manner
in which the conditions of the railway agreement have been observed.

The petition of the Government of British Columbia shows the following facts
That the Province has fulfilled her part of the agreement; and has endeavored

to aid the Dominion Government to carry out their part;
That the Dominion Government have not, during the three years succeeding

Union, made due effort to complete the railway surveys in British Columbia;
That the Dominion Government did not, on the 20th July, 1873, commence the

" simultaneons " railway construction provided for in the agreement;
That they also have hitherto failed to commence any railway construction whatso-

ever in the Province, though they might have commenced such construction, as they
admitted in May last that they were then in a position to begin the railway.
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Some further circumstances connected with these matters are detailed in the
Petition. It is therein shown that in June, 1873, the Dominion Government
selected the harbour of Esquimalt, on the Pacifie, as the western terminus of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway ; that they, at the same time, decided that a portion of the
mfain line should be "located" between the terminus and Seymour Narrows; that
som'e weeks prior to the day named in the agreement for the commencement of the
construction of the main line, they secured from the Provincial Government, " in
fulrtherance of such construction, " a reserve of a valuable tract of land lying along
this projected line, and some 3,000 square miles in area; that, as already stated, no
c0nstruction, whatsoever was or has been commenced within the Province; that the
land so reserved has been thus rendered comparatively valueless to the Province, as
it has ever since been closed to settlement and to the investment of capital.

Against the continuance of the above state of things, the Province, through its
e9islature and its Government, from time to time entered protest after protest, but

without effect, and without even eliciting any reply from the Dominion Government,
beyond a formal acknowledgment of the receipt of the despatch enclosing each
Protest. The last protest was forwarded in February of the present year. Subse-
"Uently the correspondence took place which is appended to the petition. From the
questions raised by this correspondence, all those which are unimaportant nay be

sofully eliminated. I propose, therefore (subject, perhaps, to a slight digression,
Where necessary), to confine my observations to the principal points in a letter from

k Edgar to myself, which contains certain proposals as regards railway matters.
The Provincial Government did not at the time understand that these proposals

Were officially made. They were subsequently withdrawn by the Dominion Go vern-
e and only at the moment of such withdrawal declared by them to bave been

lade with their authority and on their behalf. The above letter, which thus becam
iXlvsted, though but for a brief time, with au authoritative character, is valuable as

e only official intimation to the Provincial Government of the policy of the present
iZomlinion Government on the subject of the Pacific Railway. In addition to certain
eroposals or offers to British Columbia, the letter contains important statements, and
8ne specific admissions, which favor the provincial case.

I shall discuss these offers seriatim, and endeavor to ascertain their value taken
cOnnection with the conditions attached to them, which conditions, as I shall after-

ards show, virtually amount to a surrender by British Columbia of her existing
ilWay agreement. I shall then offer some comments upon the above statements and

'elissions, using generally, as far as may be, the language in which they are
6pressed in the letter, in order to lessen the danger on my part of any inadvertent
riiisconstruction of their meaning.

The offers made are as follows:-
No. 1. The Dominion will " commence construction from Esquimalt to Nanaimo

m14i11ediately, and push that portion of railway on to completion within the shortest
Pacticable time."

The offer to commence work immediately at Esquimalt (which, as already stated,
'as Selected as the western terminus of the main line by an Order of the Privy
Oouncil of Canada as far back as June, 1873) is simply an offer to do what the
borinion was bound to have done in July, 1873, and what they might have doue at

eny time since, and which they admit in this letter was quite practicable in May last.
'le offer, Your Lordship will notice, is a very limited one. No definite provision is
iade for the extension of the main line beyond Nanaimo (about 60 miles from Esqui-
alt) ; nor, indeed, is any definite period fixed for the completion of even this short
rtion of the railway, which would take neither much time nor money to construct.

ate promise to complete it "in the shortest practicable time"-a promise in effect
tached to all the offers in the letter-is one which, slightly qualified, is implied in

the Present and in every other agreement of a similar character, in which no stipula.
t'On1 is inserted for the performance of work within a given time. The phrase is
%ch too elastic in its meaning to admit of any definite interpretation. It may, for
the present, therefore, be fairly omitted from special consideration, except as
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some evidence of a general intention on the part of the Dominion Governme13,
I must assume, what the language conveys, that the words " the portion of railway,
means the Esquimalt and Nanaimo portion or part of the main railway, which is the
only railway referred to in the letter. This would tend to show that tie position of
the terminus is not questioned. Ni other allusion to the terminus is made in the
letter.

No. 2. The Dominion will prosecute and complete the surveys, and thon deter-
mine " the location of the line upon the mainland."

This promise is reasonable, on the- face of it, but it is very vague. In May last thO
Government of the Dominion informed the Provincial Government that " there was
no reason to believe that it would be possible to complete the surveys before the c100
of the year," 1874. The reasonable inference deducible from this statement i8,
obviously, that the surveys would be finished at the end of 1874. If a longer period
had been deemed necessary for the purpose, the fact would have been stated.
Considering the intimation thus given, and looking to the long interval of time thstr
has elspeed without any decision as to the route having been arrived at, it might have
been expected that the letter would have positively guaranteed the completiol
in 1874, of these and ail other indispensable surveys within the Province at least, ana
have further placed beyond conjecture the commencement of construction works earle
in 1875. I have been informed by a railway engineer here that as a matter of praO"
-tice the exploratory surveys settle the general bearing or course of a line of railSY
and that the subsequent location surveys may be proceeded with at several poinW
along such line simultaneously, and the work of construction be commencedl at tho$e
points, without waiting for the actual location of the whole line. Such being thO
case, there is no valid reason, in view of all the facts above stated, why this practio
should not be followed with respect to the Pacifie Railway. The general course of
the railway within the Province at least, should be determined this year, and locatio0
surveys, immediately followed by actual construction, should be commenced early iIl
1875, at varions points on the mainland and on the island. This is what Britisk
Columbia above all things desires, and any definite arrangement which will secure
her wants in this respect will give the Province much satisfaction.

No. 3. The Dominion wili " open up a road and build a telegraph lino, along the
whole length of the railway in the Province, and carry the telegraph wire atcross the
continent."

The performance of this offer, both as to the road and the telegraph line, wouId
depend, in point of time, upon the performance of the preceding ofier (No. 2), as the
above works would, according to the letter, only be commenced after the completion of
the surveys and the location (within the Province) of the whole lino along which thef
are proposed to be constructed. The fact is known to Your Lordship that the road here
meant is a waggon road intended, for a time, at least, to supply the place of the rai"
way. A personal knowledge of the country justifies me in stating that a very large
portion of £50,000 or £60,000 required for its construction would be mone
simply thrown away. I can also unhesitatingly state that the road would, even as
temporary tsubstitute for the railway, be wholly unacceptable to the Province at
large, including the farmers and producers of the "interior," in whose interests and
for whose benefit it is alleged that te offer is especially made. For the transport Of
supplies and to meet engineering necessities along the lino as railway works pr&-
gress, a merely passable road is necessary and must be constructed; this, in fact,i$
all that is required. The telegraph line, when finished, would doubtless be useful
but its construction is a question which should be treated independently of the ril'
way agreement. The railway is what is required, and the people of the Province,
would prefer seeing the time and money which are proposed to be expended on the
above works appropriated to the larger and infinitely more beneficial enterpriso.

No. 4. When the " surveys and road on the mainland can be completed, thore
shall be in each and every year * * y * during the construction of the rail-
way, a minimum expenditure upon the works of construction .within the ProvinOe
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Of at least $1,500,000," and the Dominion " will proceed from the very first with ail
the works of construction," on the mainland, " that their engineers could sanction."

The expenditure above proposed may be coneidered, first, in relation to itsarount; and next, with reference to the date of its commencement. The amounta far short of what British Columbia has been led to expect. The cost of the
e il British Columbia has been roughly estimated at $35,000,000 (£T,000,000).

tA suming this estimate to be correct, and that ten years would see the completion ofthe railway, the Province, in accepting the terms of Union, had a, fair expectation of
averag yearly expenditure within her limits of, say 83,500,000 (£700,000).

&fter a delay of over three years, with its consequent loss to the Province, it is now
*PIOPosed by the letter that this amount shall be reduced to the sum of $1,500,000,

oo,000). Again, dividing the whole cost, $35,000,000 (£7,000,000), by this sum,
Period of twenty-three and a-half years would be obtained as the time required for

completion of the provincial section of the lino alone, and this period would be
o Computed from the date when expenditure wonid be commenced, and not from

't.jdate of the letter. It is true that the expenditure proposed is to represent a
rIa!ulmrm outlay, which, after several years, might, for obvious reasons,increase with

progress of the work, but I submit that in estimating the value of this or of anydrnilar proposai the actual figures given-and not contingent amounts which might
1ver be spent-must be the bases of calculation.
t Moreover, not only is the proposed expenditure inadequate, but the period when

la to be begun is left largely open to doubt. The letter 4tates that the expenditure
11 follow the completion "along the whole length of the railway in the Province,"the waggon road mentioned in offer No. 3. The completion of this road, in turn, has
Op depend upon the completion of all the surveys, and upon thelocation of the wholeeon the mainland (see offer No. 2) ; and the completion o.f. th ese urveys and the

lOation, of this lino are, in point of time, whQlly left opbn to uncertainty. It is
ated that from the " very first " construction work on the mainland will be done

at sucah places as the sanction of the engineers will warrant, but this sanction will
'trally be deferred until the expenditure, which has beeD proposed to cover con-
fleetion work generally, should be commenced. Taken throughout, no offer could

Wel1 be more indefinite than the above.
-Adding ail the uncertainties mentioned to the fixed period of 23J years (or even

a rednced period), it would appear that the above offer may be described as one
the postponement ofthe completion of the line within the Province for a length-
ed riod, possibly until some time in the next century.
Your Lordship will observe, what I must consider an important matter, that ail

te Preceding offers refer and are strictly confined to the Britisih Columbianà portion
'the railway. The letter is wholly silent as to the extension of the lino beyond

0 stern frontier of the Province. British Columbia is thus, by implication,
Ually requested to surrender one of the elements most important to her in the
aet1 act, nanely, the right to insist upon ail rail communication with the eastern

Em~1ces.
Ishall now, as proposed, make a few comments upon certain statements and

4%issions contained in the letter. Probably the most important of the former is
the statement that the Dominion Government "are advisd by their engineers that

p hysical difficulties are so much greater than was expected that it is an impossi-
ty to construct a railway within the time limited by the terms of Union, and
any attempt to do so can only result in wasteful expenditure and financial
arrassment." Upon this point the Provincial Government are without anyWfOrraation, save what is afforded by the last report as published of the Chiefngimeer of the Dominion Goverument. A reference to this report would lead thel er to a rather contrary conclusion to that above expressed. On page 34, section

0he Chief Engineer makes the following statement:-" It may indeed be now
ept d as a certainty that a route has been found, generally possessing favorable

0oasteering features, with the exception of a short section approaching the Pacifie
Which route, taking its entire length, including the exceptional section alluded
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to, will, on the average, show lighter work' and will require less costly structur,
than have been necessary on many of the railways now in operation in the Dominiol•
It is worthy of notice that this report, so favorable to the enterprise, is dated onll
some four months prior to the date of the letter now under discussion. During the
interval between these dates, all the surveys in the Province had been suspended. i naf
further remind Your Lordship that the charter for the construction and completiofl O
the railway in ton years from 1871, according to the terms of Union, was keeDW
competed for by two separate combinations, including mon of great rail wa
experience, large capital, and high position in the Dominion. These companieo
apparently, did not coisider the undertaking to make the railway within the
stipulated time impracticable. On the contrary, up to February, 1873, so eager '0
the competition ant so powerfal were the organizations in point of wealth, influefle
and ability, that the Dominion Government decided to give the charter to neither,
and, upon the two companies failing to amalgamate, as suggested by the Governmeni
the Government, under certain powers conferred by Parliament, formed a nO"
company, based n pon the principle that each Province should be represented in the
undertaking. To this new company a charter was granted on the 5th of Februa
1873. With the political or other causes which subsequently led to the surrenderO
the charter it is not my duty to deal. The strong fact romains, that two responsib
and rival companies were willing, and a third undertook, to construct a through li1
of railway to connect the east and west of the Dominion in eight years frO'
February, 1873. Neither in the prospectus of the successful company nor in the
voluminous correspondence which took place previonsly between the two unsuccessftr
companies, on the subjecu of their respective claims to the charter, and of thoet
propos-d amalgamation, was any doubt expressed as to the possibility of fulfillief
this time obligation. Had such a doubt existed, it is fair to infer that the Domini 1

Government would have requested the assistance of the Province to remove it. 5
such request wa, however, made.

With respect to the statement before Your Lordship, that the chartered compaff
,considered an extension of four years necessary to place the financial success of the
enterprise beyond doubt, the Provincial Government are without any informatiO'l
save what is contained in, or may be inferred from, the last paragraph of section 8
the charter granted to the company, which reads as follows :-The company " shal
complete the whole railway within ton years from the said 20th of July, 1871, unleo
the last mentioned period shall be enlarged by Act of Parliament, in which case the
company shall complote the whole railway within such extended period." Admitti%'
for the sake of argument, however, that such extension of four years was deer1a
necessary, the completion of the lino would not have been deferred beyond 1880
The extract already quoted from the engineer's report, dated, as it is, about twelfe
months after the date of the charter, and made after a further knowledge of th"
-country had been acquired, tends strongly to confirm the views of the respectio
companies, that the completion of the railway was practicable in 1881, or, at th
furthest, in 1b85.

The value of the above facts and correspondence is material, as showing, in the
first place, that it was considered all-important that a definite period should be fe
signed for the exectition of a work upon which Confederation hinges; and in the
next place, that 1881, or at most 1885, was a reasonable definition of that period.

'fho Province, after all her disappointments, above all things desires that the
" prompt commencement, continuous prosecution " and early completion of the ra
way s-hall be definitely assured; or, in the language of the letter, " be guaranteed•
The Provincial Government, therefore, strongly but respectfully resist the contentiO0
of the Dominion Government, that the commencement, prosecution and completionlO
the line shall be left open to a doubtful and indefinite period.

The further opening statement in the letter, that the Dominion Government are
willing " to enter into additional obligations of a definite character for the benefit of tue
Province," may be said to have been disposed of as the nature and character of'theo
* obligations " have, in the analysis made of the offers, been already examined.
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shall, therefore, pass on to what I have termed the admissions in the letter. The
ost important of these is an admission which may be inferred from the offer made
the Dominion Government to " commence railway construction immediately from
qîimnalt to Nanaimo." Here it is admitted that the Dominion Government were
a position, at least in May last (the date of the letter), if not before, to have begun

e railway in the Province. There is, and bas been, therefore, no excuse for delay
in Plishing forward the work.

Of scarcely less importance is a second admission, which reads as follows: " To
a country like British Columbia it is conceded, however, to be an important point

at not only the prompt and vigorous commencement, but also the continuous
r'osecution of the work of construction within the limits of the Province, should
e guaranteed."

To these two admissions may be added a third, and last: "The Dominion Govern.
ýIent, while conceding that railway construction should be commenced at the sea-

0ard of the Province, consider it most important that every effort should be made
Y them to push forward the construction of the railway on the mainland, in order

that the legitimate advantages of expenditure should, as far as possible, fall into the
haends of the farmers and producers of the interior."

This is an object which the Provincial Government have much at heart, and
roly desire to see realized.
With the clear and just sense which the Dominion Government thus appear to

2te of what is due to the Province; with their full appreciation, on the one hand,
the wants of the interior, and, on the other, of the requirements of the island, it

'ght have been expected that they would, as a " Government responsible for the
Yro ress of both shores of the continent," at least have given some more definite as

e as some practioal meaning to their expressions of solicitude for the welfare of
e People of the Province.

I have thus dwelt upon the letter at considerable length, as Your Lordship's,
Ittention has been specially directed to it in connection with the present case. I
0eeive the following to be a synopsis of its offers and conditions: Canada will

ecInrence, on the island, immediate construction of the railway at Esquimalt, and
1'ish about sixty miles of it (time of completion indefinite). On the mainland she

P1 prosecute the surveys for the remainder of the line, and finish these surveys
»leti. also indefinite). She will thereafter " locate " the lin. falling within the
t .ince (time also indefinite). When this can be achieved, she will make along

l" located " line a waggon road (which the Province does not want), and a tele-haph line (which the Province has not asked for), and will carry the latter acrosse continent (time of completion of both road and telegraph lin. indefinite). Ulti-
>kately after the completion of the surveys and of the road, but not before, Canada

l begin and will continue railway works in the Province, and spend thereon, year
Year, not less than £300,000 (whether this sum will include the Esquimalt line or

t la doubtful). It is the only expenditure offered. As I have shown Your Lordship,
anada thus proposes to ensure to the Province the completion of the lin. within her
1hits in twenty-three and a-half years or less, dating from the unknown period at

th ich the offered expenditure can be commenced. Canada will do [all this work " in
. Shortest time practicable," a phrase a shade stronger than the words " with due
'gence" three words, the construction of which has given rise to much doubt and

Uch painful litigation. In consideration of these offers (if accepted) British
Subia shall (1st) abandon all claim to the completion of the Canadiani Pacifie

etlWay within a definite time; and (2nd) shall (virtually, though not quite 80
Pressed)tsurrender her right to and interest in the completion of about 2,000
108 of the lin. necessary to connect the eastern frontier with Eastern Canada.
part from the very objectionable features of the last two conditions, the indefinitea aracter of the above proposals made to the Province is in marked contrast to the

it ternent of the Dominion Government that, " to a country like British Columbia,"
ens important that the early completion of the railway within ber limits should be

tred; and therefore, that a guarantee should be given by the Dominion Govern-
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ment for "its prompt commencement " (which depends on the prompt completio0
of the surveys), and also for " its continuous construction " (which depends o
yearly specific expenditure). This conclades my remarks upon the letter.

1 have endeavored to place before Your Lordship a full history of the position Of,
British Columbia With respect to Confederation. A very unsatisfactory state of
affairs has been disclosed, if the question be regarded simply as a question betweel
the Dominion and one of her Provinces. On the part of the Dominion there have
been delays, default, and avowal of default, followed by offers and conditions such as
I have described.

The peculiar situation of British Columbia, her remoteuess, her weak political
position, her dependence on the good faith of the Dominion, the hopes that have beef

eld out and deferred, tha grievous loss that bas ensued, the consequent utter pros
tration of her interests, all these give lier claims upon Canada which the present
Dominion Government have, as already shown, to a certain extent, acknowledged in
words. These claims the Provincial Government hope will not be overlooked by
Your Lordship in considering the reasonable measure of justice to which the Pro-
vin ce is entitled under the terms of Union. The Province has not expected anything
that is unreasonable, and does not do so now. It is her urgent desire that matters
should be forthwith placed on a fair business-like footing, and, above all, on a foctifl
of certainty, with proper safeguards to ensure that certainty, so that a good an
cordial understanding may be restored and not again be disturbed.

I have, &c.,
G. A. WALKEM, President Executive Council, British Columbia.

OTTAWA, 18th December, 1874.
My Loa»,-I have the honor to transmit to Your Lordship a copy of an Order Of

the Privy Council, in which my Ministers convey to Your Lordship their best

acknowledgment for the pains and trouble you have been good enough to take il
promoting the settlement of the difference which had arisen between British
Columbia and the Government of the Dominion.

I have, &c.,
DUPPERIN.

The Earl of Carnarvon, &c., &c., &c.

Corr of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by li$
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 18th December, 1874.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the despatch of the
Right Hon. Lord Carnarvon, Secretary of State for the Colonies, of 17th November,
conveying a statement of the new terms with Bntish Columbia, which, in His Lord-
ship's opinion, may properly be laid down as fair and reasonable, concerning the
construction of the Pacific Railway.

In the Minute of 23rd July the Government of the Dominion advised that 1iW
Lordship should be informed of their willingness to leave it to him to say whethet
the exertions of the Government, the diligence shown and the offers made were or
were not fair and just, and in accordance with the spirit of the original agreemiect,
seeing it was impossible to comply with the lettor of the terms of Union in this par-
ticular.

The conclusion at which his Lordship has arrived " upholds," as he remarks, 1o
the main, and subject only to some modifications of detail, the policy adopted by thiO
Government on this most embarrassing question.

The Minute of Council of 17th September contained a statement of reasoll
showing why some of these modifications should not be pressed, but the Governmente
actuated by an anxious desire to remove all difficulties, expressed a willingnesS tO
make these further concessions rather than forego an immediate settlement of e0
irritating a question, as the concessions suggested might be made without involving a
violation of the spirit of any parliamentary rosolution, or the letter of auy enactmeàt
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The Committee of Council respectfully request that Your Excellency will be
jleased to convey to Lord Carnarvon their warm appreciation of the kindness which
diied is Lordship to tender his good offices to effect a settlement of the matter in
disute ; and also to assure his Lordship that every effort will be made to secure the
e ization of what is expected. Çertifled.

W. A. HIMSWORTH, Clerk Privy Council.

Earl Carnarvon to Earl Du9ferin.
DOWNING STREET, 4th January, 1875.

MY LORD,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the
18th of December, forwarding to me a copy of an Order of the Dominion PrivyCouncil expressing the acknowledgments of the Government of Canada for the ser-
Veies which I have been fortunate enough to render in promoting the settlement of
the differences which had arisen between British Columbia and the Government of
the Dominion with respect to the construction of the Pacifie Railway.

It bas been with great pleasure that I have received this expression of their
OPinion. I sincerely rejoice to have been the means of bringing to a satisfactory
conclusion a question of so much difficulty, of removing, as I trust, ail grounds of
future misunderstanding between the Province of British Columbia and the Domin-
%on, and of thus contributing tow ards the ultimate completion of a public work in
Which they, and indeed the whole Empire, are interested.

I have the honor to be, my Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient, humble servant,

CARNAIRVON.
GOvernor General the iRight Hon.

The Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B., &c., &c., &c.

BRITIsa COLUMBIA, GOVERNMENT floUsE, 3st March, 1874.
S -- have the honor to enclose herewith a Minute of the Executive Council of

kinunte of this Province, together with a copy of the Act respecting articles 2
ounlcil, 30th and 12 of the terms of Union, passed at the recent Session of this

ch, 874. Legislature of British Columbia, and to which this Minute refers; and,a accordance with the advice and desire of my Ministers, I beg you to lay this des-
Patch and its enclosure before His Excellency the Governor General, and to com-
IUend the request of this Government, expressed in the said Minute, to Ris
1cellency's favorable consideration.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH W. TIRUTOR.

1IOI. Secretary of State for'Canada.

COo]Y of a Report of a Committee of the lionorable the Executive Council, approved by His
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 30th day of March, 1874.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration a memorandum dated16th March, 1874, from the Hon. the Minister of Finance, subtiitting that as
a1uthority has been given by the Legislature for the expenditure in excess of
evene of the sum of $300,000 or thereabouts, it is advisabfe that immediate steps

5hould be taken to insure that that sum shall be at the call of the Government when
n1ired, and recommending that a copy of the " Act to alter the terms of Union,

14," be sent to the Dominion Government, with the request that the Provincial

e oVernment be informed by telegram if it is the intention of the Dominion Gov-
oraert to introduce a corresponding measure to the Parliament of Canada, in
rdr that should a negative answer be returned no time may be lost in obtain

th" funds eswhere, Under the pewrs conferred by the 27British Columbia Loan
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The Committee concur with the recommendation of the Minister of Finance, and
advise its approval, and request that Your Excellency will be pleased to forward a
copy of %his report through the proper channel to the Dominion Government, at the,
same time asking that a measure to complement the Act to alter the terms of Uniol,
1874, be introduced to the Parliament of Canada, and that a telegram, anticipating
any written reply, may b sent to Your Excellency.

Certified.
W. J. ARMSTRONG, Clerk Executive Council.

37 Vic.] TEIRMS OF UNION AMENDMENT. [N
An Act respecting Articles 2 and 12 of the Terms of Union.

[Asented to 2nd MArch, 1874.]
WHIEREAS, by Article 2 of the terms of Union between this Province and the

Preamble; Dominion of Canada, Canada became liable for the actual debt due by the
Province at the date of Union, and agreed to pay to the Province, half-

yearly, in advance, interest at the rate of five per centum per annum on the difference
between such actual debt and a certain amount, hereinafter called the "allowed
debt," which allowed debt bas been fixed and determined by chapter 30 of the Acts
of the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada, passoed in the 30th year of the present
reign.

And whereas it has been agreed by and between the Dominion Government and
the Provincial Government that notwithstanding the provisions contained in Article
2, and with a view of enabling the Province to undertake the construction of import-
ant publie works, that the Dominion Government shall pay to the Provincial Govern-
ment such sums of money together, not exceeding the differ once between the actual
debt and the said allowed debt, as may from time to time be applied for, and to be
charged against such difference of debt aforesaid.

And whereas it has also been agreed by and between the two Governments that
the Dominion Government shall pay to the Provincial Government the sum of
$250,000 to aid in the construction of a graving dock at Esquimalt, in lieu of the
guarantee of 5 per cent. per annum on £100,000 for ten years, as set forth in Article
12 of the ternis of Union.

And whereas the sanction of the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada and of
the Legislature of British Columbia is necessary to ratify such agreements.

Therofore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of British Columbia, enacts as follows:-

1. Notwithstanding anything contained in Article 2 of the terms of Union
Respecting Arti- aforesaid, it shall le lawful for the Government of British Columbia,

cle 2 of terme subject to the above recited conditions, from time to time to apply forof Union. and to receive from the Dominion Government such sums of moneY
as shall together not exceed the difference between the actual debt and the allowed
debt of the Province.

2. In lieu of Article 12 of the terms of Union aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the
Respecting Arti- Government of British Columbia to apply for and to receive from the

cle 1. Dominion Government $250,000 in aid of the construction of a graving
dock at Esquimalt; and upon payment of such sum Article 12 shall be void and of
no effect.

3. It shall be lawful for the Province of British Columbia to refund, at any time
Refund of money to the Dominion, the sums so advanced as aforesaid, to be held upon

advanced. and su bject to the same conditions by the Dominion Government as
the money now held by them.

4. Provided, that the provisions of this Act, or any negotiations made or entered
into in connection therewith, or the payment by Canada, or the acceptance by

British Columbia of any moneys under or by reason thereof, shall not
Saving clause. in any manner affect the railway or other clauses of the terms Of
Union, or operate so as to waive or in any way affect any right or rights which,
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British Columbie may now or may hereafter possess, for or in respect of any existing
breach or breaches, or of any future breach or breaches by Canada of the terms of
Union between Canada and British Columbia, or operate as a waiver of the right of
the Province to insist upon the commencement and the vigorous prosecution by the
Dominion Government of the construction of a railway simultaneously " from the
Pacifie towards the Rocky Mountains, and from such point as may be selected east
of the Rocky Mountains towards the Pacifie, to connect the seaboard of British
Columbia with the railway system of Canada; " or of the right to have secured the
completion of such railway within ten years from the date of the Union, conformably
to section 11 of the terms of Union.

5. This Act shall not have any force or effect unless the above proviso be
Buspending inserted, in the same words, in any Act of the Parliament of Canada

Clause. which may be passed for the purposes of this Act.

BRITISa CoLUMBIA GoVERNMENT HoUsE, 18th May, 1874.
Minute of Execu- SIR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a Minute of the Executive

tive counei'C Council of this Province, to state that, in accordance with the advice of
Tel. Mess., May my Ministers therein expressed, I have this day addressed to you a

• message by telegraph, of which a copy is appended hereto.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.
lion. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.

Lieutenant-Governor to the Honorable W. Scott.
VICToRIA, 18th May, 1874.

My Ministers request to be informed by telegraph whether Mr. Edgar is em-
Wered to negotiate with this Government, and whether propositions purporting to
]made by him, on behalf of the Dominion Government, will be considered binding

by that Government.
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

DEPARTMENT SEORETARY OF STATE, 10th June, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 28, of
the 18th ult., purporting to enclose a Minute of your Executive Couneil, and also
cOPY of a telegram founded thereon, and sent by you to the Secretary of State on the
18th ult., on the subject of the mission of Mr. J. D. Edgar to the Government of
British Columbia.

The Minute of Council referred to did not accompany your despatch.
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

lion. the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, Victoria.

BRITISU CotuMBIA, GOVERNMENT HlOUsE, 9th June, 1874.

Minute of Coun- SIR,-With reference to my telegraphie despatch to you of to-day's£Î, 9th June. date, I have the honor to enclose a minute of my Executive Council in
accordance with which that telegram was addressed to you, together with copies of
Telegrain from the documents referred to in the said Minute, being a copy of a telegram

"In,. A. Mac- to me from the Ion. A. Mackenzie, which, at his request, I com-
kenzie. municated to my Ministers, and a draft of the telographic message

Telogram from to you in reference thereto sent by me at the instance of my Min-
Lt.Governor. istry.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

Ilon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.
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CoP- of a -Report of a Committee Of the Honorable the Privy Cuincil, approved by Ris
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 9th day of June, 1874.

On a memorandum of the 9th day o'f June, 1874, reporting on a telegram laid
before this Council by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor yesterday, received
by him from the Ho)n. Mexander Mackenzie, Premier of the Dominion of Canada
(copy of which is enclosed), respecting certain proposals in writing made on the 8th
day of May last by Mr. Edgar to Mr. Walkem, and reeommending that Iis Excellency
be respectfully requested to send the enclosed telegraphie message in reply thereto.

The Committee advise that the recommendation be approved.
Certified.

W. J. ARMSTRONG, Clerk, Executive Council.
The Bon. A. Mackenzie to Lieutenant-Governor Trutch.

OTTAWA, 8th June, 1874.
On 8th May Mr. Edgar, on behalf of the Dominion Government, made certain

proposals to your Government respecting the construction of the Pacifie Railway,
which involved immediately heavy expenditures for purchases not contemplated by
the terms of Union, in consideration of foregoing the limit of time for the completion
of the railway.

I exceedingly regret that your Government have not replied to the proposals or
apparently considered them. I beg, therefore, that you will now inform your Minis-
ters that the proposals are withdrawn.

A. MACKENZIE.

Lieutenant-Governor Trutch to the Bon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of State.
VICToRIA, 9th June, 1874.

My Ministers request me to state, in reference to a telegram to me from Mr.
Mackenzie, dated yesterday, that it conveys the first direct information to this Gov-
ernment, although such information was formally applied for by telegram to you of
18th May, that the views on the railway question, contained in a letter from Mr.
Edgar to Mr. Walkem, were proposals to this Government from the Dominion Gov-
ernment, and that they consider it remarkable that the only communication to this
Government which acknowledges such proposals as authorization should, at the

-same time, withdraw them.
JOSEPJ* W. TRUJTCH.

DEPARTMENT SECRETARY OF STATE, 25th June, 1874.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 39, of

the 9th instant, transmitting a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, together
with a copy of a telegram addressed to you by the Hon. the Minister of Public Works,
and also of a telegram addressed by you to the Secretary of State, in reply thereto, on
the subject of the mission of Mr. J. D. Edgar to British Columbia in connection with
the Pacifie Railway.

I have, &c.,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under &cretary of State,

Ris lonor the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, Victoria.

BRITISH COLUMBIA, GOVERNMENT HousE, 26th June, 1874.
minute of Ex. SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despateh

council. of the 10th instant, referring -to my despatch, No. 28, of the 18th MaY,
Oopy of tele- and informing me that the minute of Executive Council, which my said

gram. despatch purported to enclose, had not reached you.
I beg to enclose herewith a duplicate copy of the said minute of Council and of

the telegram to you based thereon.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

JOSEPHFI W. TRUTI.
Uon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.
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Copy of a Report of a Committee of the ilonorable the Executive Council, approved by Ris
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 18th day of May, 1874.

On a memorandum, dated 16th May, 1874, from the Hon. the Attorney-General,
recommending that His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor be respectfully requestedte ascertamn by telegraph from the Hon. Secretary of State whether any propositions,
PUrporting to be or to have been made by James D. Edgar, Esq., on behalf of the
, ominion Government, will bo considered binding by them, and further, whether he
bas any power to enter into any negotiations with this Government.

The Committee advise that the recommendation be approved.
Certified.

W. J. ARMSTRONG,

Minister of Finance and Agriculture, and Clerk of the Executive Council.
Certified as true copy of original report.

JOHN ASUH, Provincial Secretary.

fCopy Telegram.) VICTORIA, l0th May, 1874.
My Ministers request to be informed whether Mr. Edgar is empowered to nego-

tiate with this Government, and whether propositions purporting to be made by him
o7 behalf of the Dominion Government will be considered binding by that Govern-
"uent.

JOSE PH W. TRUTCH, Lieutenant Governor.
onl. R. W. SCOTT, Secretary of State, Ottawa, Canada.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY oF STATE, llth July, 1874.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 46, oft he 26th ultimo, covering a copy of the Minute of your Executive Couneil, and of the

telegram founded thereon, referred to in your despatch, No. 28, of the 18th May last,
on the subject of the mission of Mr. J. D. Edgar to British Columbia.

I have, &c.,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

1i8 lonor the Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia, Victoria.

OTTAWA, ONTARIo, 8th June, 1874.
IReceived at Victoria 8th June.

On 8th May, Mr. Edgar, on behalf of the Dominion Government, made certain
Proposals to your Government respecting the construction of the Pacifie Railway,
which involved immediately heavy expenditure for purchases (purposes) not con-
tenplated by the terms of Union, in consideration of foregoing the limit of the time
'for the completion of the railway.

I exceedingly regret that your Government have not replied to the proposals, or
epParently considered them. I beg, therefore, that you will now inform your Ministers
that the proposals are withdrawn

lo Lieutenant-Governor TRUTOL.

VICTORIA, 9th June, 1871.
My Ministers request me to state, in reference to a telegram to me from Mr.

Mackenzie, dated yesterday, that it conveys the first direct information to this Gov-
ernament (although such information was formally applied for by telogram to you of
18th May) that the views on the railway question, contained in a letter from Mr.
Edgar to Mr. Walkem, were proposals to this Government fron the Dominion Gov-
ernlment, and that they consider it remarkable that the only communication to thisGoverument which acknowledges such proposals authoritative should at the sametime withdraw them.

JOSEPH W. TRUTCH, Lieutenant- Governor.
eon. R. W. SCOTT, Secretary of State, Ottswa, Canada.
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BRITIsH COLUMBIA, GovERNMENT HousE, 11th June, 1874.
SIn,-I bave the honor to enclose, for the consideration of His Excellency the

Minute of Ex. Governor General a Minute of the Executive Council of this Province,
Council. representing that British Columbia is suffering great injury from the
failure by Canada to carry ont the obligations of the 1 lth clause of the terms of
Union, and that it is advisable, in the interests of this Province, that the case be 'aid
before the Imperial Government by means of a memorial to be presented to the Sec-
retary of State for the Colonies by the Attorney-General of British Columbia, as
special agent and delegate of this Government.

In accordance with the advice of my Ministers. I have appointed the Hon.
George Anthony Walkem, Attorney-General of this Province, to be such special
The Hon. the agent and delegate, and at their request, I beg yon to inform His Excel-
Secretary of leucy the Governor General that Mr. Walkem bas been duly appointed
State, Ottawa as such special agent and delegate, and to move his Excellency to
acquaint the Right Hou. Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies,
that Mr. Walkem bas been authorized and instructed to place in his hands the
memorial of this Government, appealing to Her Majesty, and to support the pr'ayer
thereof.

Mr. Walkem will proceed to Ottawa by the next mail, and will take with him a
duplicate of this despatch.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOSEPR W, TRUTCH.

Corr of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the i lth day of June, 1874.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the memorandum of
the Hon. the Provincial Secretary, dated 11th June, 1874, representing that the
essential clause of the terms of Union providel that the Government of the Dominion
should secure " the commencement, simultaneously, of the construction of a railway
from the Pacifie towards the Rocky Mountains, and from such point as may be
selected east of the Rocky Mountains towards the Pacific, to connect the seaboard of
British Columbia with the railway system of Canada; and further, to secure the com-
pletion of such railway within ten years from the date of the Union."

That the set time for commencement of the work passed nearly a year ago, and
that no commencement of construction bas yet been made.

That the Secretary of State of the Dominion bas informed this Government that
no commencement can be made this year, in consequence of the surveys being
incom plete.

That by Order of the Privy Council of Canada it was decided last year that a
portion of the line be located between the harbor of Esquimalt and Seymour Nar-
rows, and that in consequence of that Order, and at the request of the Dominion Gov-
ernment, the lands for a width of twenty miles along that line have been reserved by
the Provincial Government.

That the Premier of the Dominion Government has, in an informal manner, but
nevertheless in a manner acknowledged to be at the instance of the Dominion Gov-
ernment, offered immediately to undertake the commencement of the work, provided
that British Columbia would agree to certain terns of relaxation.

That the relaxation proposed was that British Columbia should agree to cancel
the railway clause of the terms as regards the mainland part of the Province, and
accept in lieu thereof a promise to build a waggon road after the line of railway had
been permanently located, on the completion of which, at an undefined time, railway
construction would commence.

That such proposal has, however, been withdrawn.
That according to the preamble of the " Canadian Pacifie Railway Act, 1874,"

the railway is to be constructcd " as i apidly as the same can be accomplished withi-
out raising the rate of taxation."
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That the bearing of the Dominion Government towards British Columbia is
equivalent to the repudiation of the liability of the Dominion to fulfil, as far as pos-
eible, the engagement made respecting the construction of the Pacifie Railway.

That by the course of action taken by the Dominion Government, British Col-
umbia has sustained and is suffering great injury aLd loss.

That with a view to obtain redress, it is advisable that the case of British Colum-
bia be submitted for the consideration of the Imperial Government.

The Committee concur with the recommendation, and advise that Your Excel-
lency do charge the Hon. the Attorney-General and Provincial Secretary with
the prepar4tion of a memorial and remonstrance on behalf of the Provinces regard-
ing the non-fulfilment of the terms of Union by the Dominion Governmont, to be sub.
mitted to Her Most Excellent Majesty the Queen in Council.

The Committee further advise, should this report be approved, that the Hon.
George Anthony Walkem be appointed a sp3cial agent and delegate instructed
to proceed at once to London for the purpose of placing the memorial in the hands of
the Right lon the. Secretary of State for the Colonies, and of supporting the
prayer thereof, and request Youir Excellency to inform the Governor General of Mr.
Walkem's appointment, and ask that ho be provided with a suitable introduction to
Rer Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Cclonies.

Certified.
W. J. AR3&STRO NG, Clerk Executive Council.

BRITISH COLUMBIA, GOVERNMENT HlousE, 11th June, 1874.
SIR,-I have the honor to enclose, with reference to my telegraphic despatch to

you of this day's date, a Minute of my Executive Council, in accordance with the
Iiniutes of Execu- advice contained, in which my said despatch and that to the Right

tive council. Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colonies, a transcript of which
Was therein reported for the information of His Excellency the Governor General,
Were addressed.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

Ilon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.

COPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
Eis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 11 th day of June, 1874.

On a memorandum, dated 1lth June, 1874, from the Hon. the Provincial Secre-
tary, reporting, with reference to the breach of the terms of Union by the Dominion
Government, and the appeal to the Imperial Government thereon arising, that it is
advisable that a telegram be sent to the Imperial Government, informing them that
British Columbia is about to appeal against the breach by the Dominion Government
of the terms of Union, and that a delegate from this Government is about to leave
for London to lay such appeal before the Imperial Government. aí

The Committee concur, and advise that Your Excellency do telegraph to that
effect to the Hight hon. the secretary of State for the Colonies, and also, through the
proper channel, to His Excellency ihe Governor General, for the information of the
J>OIminion Government.

Certified.
W. J. A RMSTRONG, Clerk Executive Council.

BRITIsH CoLUMBIA, GOVERNMENT HoUsE, 11th June, 1874.
SI,-L have the honor to enclose, for the information of His Excellency the

00PY of telegram Governor General, a copy of despatch this day addresscd by me to
t the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colonies. with refer-

ence to my telegram to His Lordship of this day's date, a transcript of which has
already been telegraphed to you.

I have the honor to ho, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

1n. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.
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Lieutenant. Governor to Earl Carne rvon.
11th June, 1874.

My LoR,-I have the honor to state that I have this day, at the instance of my
responsible advisers, addressed to Your Lordship a telegraphic despatch to the follow-
ing effect :" Colonial Secretary, London, eleventh Ju ie-Ministry desire notify you
that delegate proceed immediately London present appeal British Columbia against
breach by Canada railway terms Union."

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE, OTTAwA, 1lth July, l 74.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 40, of

the 11th ult., concerning a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council in reference
to the alleged failure by the Dominion Government to carry out the obligations of
the 11th clause of the terms of Union, and recommending that the case be laid before
the Imperial Government by means of a memorial, to be presented to the Secretary
of State for the Colonies by the Attorney-General of British Columbia, as special
agent and delegate of the Government of that Province.

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, Victoria.

CoPY of a Report of a Uommittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
ExceUency the Governor General in Uouncil on the 8 th July, 1874.

On a despatch, dated 11th June, 1874, from His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor
of Bi itish Columbia, enclosing a Minute of the Executive Council of that Province,
representing that British Columbia is suffering great injury from the failure by
Canada to carry ont the obligations of the Ilth clause of the terms of Union, and
that it is advisable, in the interests of that Province, that the case be laid before the
imperial Government by means of a memorial, to be presented to the Secretary of
State for the Colonies by the Attorney-General of British Columbia, as special agent
and delegate of that Government.

The Lieutenant-Governor states that, in accordance with the advice of His Min-
isters, lie has appointed the Hon. Geo. Anthony Walkem, Attorney-General of that
Province, to be such special agent aud delegate, and at their request he begs that
Your Excellency bu informed that Mr. Walkem has been duly appointed as such special
agent and delegate, and that Your Excellency be moved to acquaint the Right Hon.
lier Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies that Mr. Walkem has been
authorized and instructed to place in his hands the memorial of that Government
appealing to Her Majesty, and to support the prayer thereof.

On the recommendation of the Hon. the Secretary of State, the Committee advise
that the above regnest be acceded to.

Certified.
W. A. HIMSWORTH, Clerk Privy Council.

Hon. the Secretary of State, &c., &c., &c.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE, OTTAWA, 11th july, 1874.
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you a certilled copy of au Order of His

Excellency the Governor General in Council, on a despatch of His Hionor the
Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, under date the llth ult., relative to the
alleged failure of the Government of the Dominion to carry out the obligations of the
11th clause of the terms of Union.

In reference to the request of the Lieutenant-Governor, that the Right Hon
the Secretary of State be informed that you have been authorized by the Government
of British Columbia as their special agent and delegate to submit their memorial
appealing to lier Majesty, and to support the prayer thereof, I have to state that.A
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despatch to that effect will be addressed by the Governor General to the Earl of
Carnarvon.

I have, &c,
R W. SCOTT, Secretary of State.

-Uon. G. A. WALKEM, Attorney-General, British Columbia, Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 1lth July, 1874.
SIR,-As Mr. Himsworth arrived from Tadousac last night, I have the honor to

request you to furnish me-to-day, if possible-with the documentary authority
1lecessary to officially accredit me as delegate from the Government of British
Columbia to Her Majesty's Government. The object of my mission has already been
stated in a despatch of last June from the Government of the Province to the Domin-
ion Government.

It is of importance that I should leave for England and bring my work to a close
'With all convenient speed; hence my request that you will provide me with my
letters to-day.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
GEO. A. WALKEM, Attorney-General, B. 0.

IlOn. the Secretary of State, &C., &c., &c.

DEPARTMENT OF SECORETARY OF STiTE, OTTAWA, 13th July, 1874.

S'a,-With reference to my letter of the 1lth inst., I have the honor to transmit
to you, for the information of your Government, a copy of an Order of His Excellency
the Governor General in Council, and of a letter addressed to Mr. Attorney-General
8th July, 1874. Walkem, on the subject of the alleged failure of the Dominion Govern-lith July, 1874. ment to carry out the obligations of the 1 lth clause of the terms of
Union.

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under ecretary of State.
Elis lonor the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, Victoria.

BRITIsH COLUMBIA, GovERNMENT HoUsE, 28th July, 1874.

S1a,-I have the honor to state that I have received and laid before my Executive
Council your despatch of the 13th instant, transmitting a copy of an Order of His
hcellency the Governor General in Council, and of a letter to Mr. Attorney-General
Walkem, on the subject of Mr. Walkem's mission to England in support of the memo-
lial of this Government to Her Majesty, with reference to the railway article of the
terras of Union of this Province with Canada.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

Efon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa. JOSEPH W. TRUTCH,

OTTAWA, 20th May, 1874.

I refer Ministry to my letter by Mr. Edgar, which sufficiently indicated his
Ilission, and which they recognized. He is now recalled, and I await his return and3report.

A. MA.CKENZ[E.
Lîeutenant-Governor TaUTCH, Victoria.

OTTWA, 13th July, 1874.

. SIR,-I have the honor to forward to you, for your perusal, and for the informa.
tion of your Government, two copies of the protest of the British Columbia Government
against the breach or infraction of the " terms of Union " with Canada by the Domin-
1on Government, which I have been authorized to present in person to Her Majesty's
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Government. Two copies of the charts referred to in the protest are aliso herewith
forwarded.

May I request you to be good enough to acknowledge their receipt.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

GEO. A. WALKEM, Attorney-General, B. 0.
lien, ALEX. MACKENZIE, Pr&mier Dominion Government.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE, OTTAWA, 13th July, 1874.
SiE,-I am directed tolacknowledge the receipt of your letter of this date, addressed

to the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, transmitting two copies of the protest of the British
Columbia Government against the alleged breach or infraction of the terms of Union
with Canada by the Dominion Government, which you have been authorized to pre-
sent in person to ler Majesty's Government; and aiso forwarding two copies of the
chart referred to in the protest.

I have, &c.,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

lien. G. A. WALKEM, Attorney-General of British Columbia, Ottawa.

DaWNING STREET, l8th June, 1874.
My LoRD,-The intimation which I have received by telegraph of the departure

from British Columbia of the President of the Council and Attorney-General of that
Province, sent to this country for the purpose of appealing against the course pro-
coed by your Government, and sanctioned by the Dominion Parliament, in regard to

e Pacifie Railway, together with the reports of the proceedings in that Parliament,
and other informal communications, have led me to apprehend that the difference of
opinion which hue unfortunately occurred may not only prove difficult to adjust, but
may not impossibly, it it remains long unsettled, give rise to feelings of dissatisfaction
and to disagreements, the existence of which, within the Dominion, would be a matter
of serious regret.

2. It is not my wish, nor is it a part of my ordinary duty, to interfere in these
questions. They appear to me to be 8uch as it should be within the -province and
the competency of the Dominion Government and Legislature to brin g to a satis-
factory solution; and yon will readily understand that Her Majesty's Government
would be very reluctant to take any action which might be construed as expressing
a doubt of the anxiety of the Dominion Government and Parliament to give the
fullest consideration to such representations as may be made on the part of British
Columbia, and to deal in the fairest and most liberal spirit with what may be estab-
lished as being the just claims of that Province.

3. At the same time I am strongly impressed with the importance of neglecting
no means that can properly be adopted for effecting the speedy and amicable settle-
ment of a question which cannet, without risk and obvious disadvantage to all
parties, remain the subject of prolonged,and it may be, acrimonious discussion ; and
it has occurred to me that as in the original terms and conditions of the admission of
British Columbia into the Union, certain points (as, for example, the amount of land
to be appropriated for the Indians, and the pensions to be assigned to public officers
41eprived of employment) were reserved for the decision of the Secretary of State, so
in the present case, it may possibly be acceptable to both parties that I should tender
my good offices in determining the new points which have presented themselves for
settlement. i accordingly addressed a telegram to you yesterday, to the effect that I
greatly regretted that a difference should exist between the Dominion and the Pro-
vince in regard to the railway, and that if both Governments should unite in desiring
to refer to my arbitration all matters in controversy, binding themselves to accept
such decision as I may think fair and just, I would not decline to undertake this
service.

4. The duty which, under a sense of the importance of the interests concerned,
I have thus offered to discharge, is, of course, a responsible and difficult one, which
I could not assume, unless by the desire of both parties; and unless it should be fully
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-agreed that my.decision whatever it may be, shall be accepted without any questionOr demur. If it is desired that I should act in this matter, it will be convenient forOach party to prepare a statement to be communicated to the other party, and after
- reasonable interval, a counterstatement, and that on these written documents I
shOuld, reserving, of course, to myself, the power of calling for any other informatiop
tO guide me in arriving at my conclusion, give my final decision.

5. I request you to transmit a copy of this despatch with the utmost possible
speed to the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia. I have communicated to
Xr. Sproat, the agent for British Columbia, for transmission by telegraph to the
Government of that Province, the purport of the telegram which I addressed to you
-eYsterday, in order that my offer may come before both parties as soon as possible.

I have the honor to be, my Lord, yours, &c.,
CARNARVON.

'(COPY of Tolegram.) VICTORIA, B.C., 4th August, 1874,

My Ministers request me to state, for the information 'of the Governor General,that the following message, namely, " Colonial Secretary, London, 3rd August-Upp»
ofe ce of responsible Ministers I accept, on behalf of British Columbia, arbitration

dn your despatch to Lord Dufferin, 18th June. Please acknowledge. Joseph
Trutch, Lieutenant-Governor British Columbia" has been this day telegraphed to

rd Carnarvon.
JOSEPH W. TRUTCf, Lieutenant-Gouernon.

U0.* R W. SCOTT, Secretary of State.

BRITISH COLUMBIA, GOVERNMENT HoUsE, 3rd August, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you, for the information of His Excellency
t Governor General, a copy of a despatch addressed by me to Her Majesty's

ef d patch Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, expressing the accept-eute 0f Èx e 0u -
tive couneil. ance by this Government of the offer made by His Lordship in his

despatch of the 18th June, to the Governor General, to arbitrate i n
°0PY of tele- the difference existing between the Government of Canada and this

gram. Province in relation to the railway article of the terms of Union,tgether with a copy of the Minute of the Executive Council of British Columbia
therewith enclosed, expressing the opinions and advice of my responsible Ministers

rpy of tele- upon Lord Carnarvon's proffered arbitration, and in accordance withgtram. which my said despatch to His Lordship, and the telegraphie message
theremi referred to, and of which a copy is appended, as well as this communication
ozd the telegram to you of this day's date, a copy of which is also attached hereto, are
't the sane time despatched.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH W. TRUTOH.

1On. the Secretary of State, Ottawa.

Lieutenant-Governor to Earl Carnarvon.
3rd August, 1874.

bMiY LoD,-I have the honor to state that on the 28th ultimo I received and laid
before my responsible advisers a copy of Your Lordship's despatch, of the 18th June,p Governor General the Earl of Dufferin, upon the pending difference between this
Province and the Government of Canada, in relation to the railway article of the
terms of Union, which despatch was transmitted to me by Lord Dufferin on the 3rd

imo, n accordance with Your Lordship's instructions.
I now enclose a Minute of the Executive Council of this Province on your said

despatch, and upon the advice of my Ministers thereon expressed I beg to signify
t"r cordial acceptance, on behalf of the Government of British Columbia, of Your
Lordship's proffered arbitration, in accordance, in all respects, with the conditions laid.
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down by you in your said despatch, and to state that I have to-day despatched a
telegraphic message to you to this effect, of which a copy is appended.

A copy of this despatch and enclosures therewith will be sent by this mail to
the Secretary of State for Canada, for the information of the Governor General of
Canada.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

Corr of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by!
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 3rd day of August, 1874.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the proposal for a
reference to arbitration of the question between the Province and the Dominion
Government respecting the fulfihnent of the terms of Union contained in the des-
patch dated 18th June, 1874, from the Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, fier
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, to His Excellency th&
Governor General, a copy of which has been transmitted for the information of Your
Excellency and referred to them for report.

In this despatch the Secretary of State observes that ho is strongly impressed
with the importance of neglecting no means that can properly be adopted for effect-
ing the speedy and amicable settlement of a question which cannot, without risk and
obvious disadvantage to all parties, remain the subject of prolonged, and, it may be,
acrimonious discussion.

That it has occurred to him that as in the original terms and conditions of the
admission of British Columbia into the Union certain points were reserved for the
decision of the Secretary of State, so, In the present case, it may possibly be accept-
able to both parties that he should tender his good offices in determining the new
points which have presented themselves for settlement.

That if both Governments should unite in desiring to refer to his arbitration all
matters in controversy, binding themselves to accept such decision as ho may think-
fair and just, ho would not decline to undertake this service.

That the duty which, under a sense of the importance of the interest concerned,
he bas thus offered to discharge, is, of course, a responsible and difficult one, which h
could not assume unless by the desire of both parties; nor unless it should be fully
agreed that bis decision, whatever it may be, shall be accepted without any question
or demur.

The Committee concur with the Secretary of State in regretting that a difforence
exists between the Dominion and this Province in regard to the railway, and that it
is most dosirable for all parties that all the questions in controversy should receive a
speedy and amicable settlement, and they are of opinion that a reference to arbitra-
tion is the course of all others most likely to lead to so desirable a result.

They therefore advise the cordial acceptance by Your Excellency of the arbitra-
tion of the Secretary of State, in accordance with the conditions laid down in His
Lordship's despatch of the 18th June, 1874, and should this report be approved they
recommend that the acceptance by this Government, on behalf of British Columbia,
of the arbitration of the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colonies, be
immediately communicated by Your Excellency to that Minister by telegraph and bY
mail, and that copies of such communications be transmitted simultaneously to the
Secretary of State for Canada, for the information of His Excellency the Governor
Gencral.

Certified.
W. J. ARMSTRONG,

Minister of Finance, and Clerk of the Executive Council.
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Lieutenant-Governor to Earl Carnarvon.

Colon ial secretary : LONDON, 3rd August.

Jpon advice of responsible Ministers, I accept, on behalf of British Columbia,
arbitration offered in your despatch to Lord Dufferin, eighteenth June. Please
acknowledge.

JOSE PH W. TRUTCOR, Lieutenant-Governor British Columbia.
Lieutenant-Governor to Secretary of State.

VIcToRIA, B.C., 3rd August, 1874.

th My Ministers request me to state, for the information of the Governor General,.
at the following message, viz.:-

"LoNDoN, 3rd August.
Colonial Secretary.

* Upon advice of responsible Ministers, I accept, on behalf of British Columbia,.ebitration offered in your despatch to Lord Dufferin, 18th June. Please acknow-

"JOSEPH W. TRUTCH, Lieutenant-Governor British Columbia."

Ras been this day telegraphed to Earl Carnarvon.
JOSEPH W. TRUTCHI, Lieutenant-Governor.

1 . R. W. SOoTT, Secretary of State, Ottawa, Canada.

DEPARTMENT SEoRETARY oF STATE, 10th September, 1874.
SIR,--I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 53, of

e 3rd instant, and its enclosures, transmitting, for the information of His Excel-acy the Governor General, a copy of a despatch addressed by you to the Right
o the Secretary of State for the Colonies, expressing the acceptance by your

ernment of His Lordship's offer, as conveyed in his despatch of the eighteenth of
e last, to arbitrate in the difference between the Government of British Columbia

ed the Dominion, in relation to the railway article of the terms of Union.
Your despatch will be submitted for the consideration of the Goverument.

I have, &c.,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

U Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, Victoria.

OTTAWA, 4th July, 1874.
SIR,--I have been informed that you intend to leave for Quebec to-day. If this

the case, may I be excused for pressing upon your attention my present very
satisfactory position, in having received no definite information respecting my

e'dentials to the Right Hon. the Principal Secretary of State.
It is considered of great importance by the Government of British Columbia that

ould use all possible despatch in executing my mission to England.
May I therefore request you to inform me when I shall be put in possession of

e lecessary authority to enable me to accomplish my task ?
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

n. A.MCKENZIE, &c,, &c., &c. GEO. A. WALKEM.

OTTAWA, 4th July, 1874.

when lR,-In reply to your letter to Mr. Mackenzie, of this morning's date, enquiring
e You1 can procure your credentials as dolegate of British Columbia to the

th Perial Government, I have the honor, by request of Mr. Mackenzie, to say that
the fneOessary' Minute of Council has already been forwarded to His Excellency the-
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Governor General for His Excellency's signature, and that it will be delivered to y011

,immediately after the special messenger returns with it to the city.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

WVM. BUCKINGHAM.
GEo. A. WÂIJ<EKM, &c., &c., &c., Ottawa.

PAPERS

Relating to applications to the Dominion Government for advances under Act No. d
of the Statutes of 1875.

By Command,
JOHN ASH, Provincial Secretary.

Provincial Secretary's Office, 17th January, 1876.

The Lieutenant-Governor to the lon. the Secretary of State for Canada.

GOVERNMENT bOUsE, 28th April, 1875.
Sia,-I have the honor to enclose herewith, for the consideration of His Excek

lency the Governor General, a Minute of my Executive Council, requesting me, unded
the circumatances stated in the said Minute, to apply to the Dominion Government
for the payment to the Province of certain sums of money, viz.; 8189,150 and
.$250,000, making a total of $439,150, and I beg, therefore, to make applicatioO
accordigly for ho payment of this sum of $439,150 to the Province by the Govern-
ment nf Canada, under the provisions of the Act 37 Vic., chap. 17, of the statute5

-of Canada, and of the Act of British Columbia passed at the last Session of the Legie
lative Assembly, entitled: " An Act respecting the construction of a Graving Dock at
Esquimalt and of Provincial Public Works," a copy of which latter Act is appended

ereto.
I have, &c.,

JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

Coy of a Report of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by Bis ExcelleOY
the Lieutenant-Governor on the .6th of April, 1875.

On a memorandum, dated 23rd April, 1875, from the Hon. the Minister of
Finance and Agriculture, reporting that the Government have obtained, as a te19
porary loan, from the Bank of British Columbia, the 4um of $189,150, which oaI0
was to have been paid off on 1st of May, 1875. And whereas the Parliament oi
Canada passed an Act in the year 1874, giving the Governor in Council power to
advance, from time to time, to any Province of Canada, such sums as may be required
for local improvements, not exceeding in the whole the amount by which the debt Of
the Province for which Canada is responsible falis short of the debt with which the
Province was allowed to enter the Union, such advances to be deemed additions t>
the debt of the Province.

And whereas the Legislative Assembly of British Columbia has passed an Act
.authorizing the Government to apply for and receive such sums from Canada, froil
time to time, as may be required, not to exceed in the aggregate the sum as set forth
in the said Acts.

The Minister of Finance and Agriculture therefore recommends that Your Excel'
lency be requested to apply to the Dominion Government, asking them to pay to the
Province the following sums, viz.: 8189,150, expended on local improvements durin%
the year 1874, and a further sum of $250,000 to be expended on local improvemente
during tte year 1875.

The Committeela 4,se that the recommendation be approved.
-Certified.

W. J. ARMSTIRONG, Clerk Executive Council.
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The Under Secretary of State to the Lieutenant-Governor.

OTTAWA, 17th May, 1875.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 30, of

the 28th ultimo, enclosing a Minute of your Executive Council, applying for the pay-
1ent by the Dominion Government to the Government of British Columbia of the
BUI¤ of $4.9,150, under the provisions of the Act 37 Vic., chap. 17, of the statutes of
Canada.

I have, &c.,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN.

The Lieutenant.Governor Io the Bon. the Secretary of State for Canada.

GOVERNMENT loUsm, 2nd June, 1875.
SIR,-With reference to my despatch to you, No. 30, of the 28th April last, the

receipt of which is acknowledged by your despatch of the 17th ultimo, received
esterday, I have the honor to enclose a copy of a Minute of my Executive Council,.
y which my Ministers request me to telegraph to the Government of the Dominion,asking whether the advances applied for by my said despatch, or any portion thereof,

hl made, and, if so, at what periods.
In accordance with the request expressed in this Minute, I have this day addressed

to you the telegram message, a transcript of which is appended hereto.
I have, etc.,

JOSEPH W. TRUTGL

T of a Report of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved bi1 Ris Exce'lency,
the Lieutenant-Governor on the 1st June, 1875.

On a memorandum, dated lst June, 1875, from the Hon. the Minister of Finance
Id Agriculture, reporting that an Order in Council was passed on the 26t Aprit

ast, and forwarded by Iis Excellency the Lieutonant-Governor to the GovernmentOf the Dominion of Canada, asking them for certain advances of money, which they-
.re authorized to make under an Act of the Dominion passed on the 26th of May,1874, and as no answer has been received, the Minister of Finance and Agriculturerecommends that Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor be respectfully requestedto telegraph to the Government of the Dominion of Canada asking if the Government

of the Dominion are disposed to make the advance asked for, or any part of it, and,
fo, when ?

The Committee advise that the.recommendation be approved.
Certified.

W. J. ARMSTRONG, Clerk Executive Council.

TELE aRA±-Lieutenant-governor Trutch to the Secretary of State.
VIC ToRIA, 2nd June, 1875.

My Ministers desire me to request that this Government may be informed, as
oon as possible, whether the Government of Canada will make the advances applied

"or by my despatch, No. 30, of 28th April last, or any portions thereof, and if so, at
What periods.

JOSEPH W. TRUTCIH.

TELEGRAM-The lon. R. W. Scott to the Lieutenant-Governor.

OTTAWA, 3rd June, 1875.
Despatch sent 25th May, also cheque for $189,000.

R. W. SCOTT.
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The Under Secretary of State to the Lieutenant-Governor.
OTTAWA, 25th May, 1875.

(Received 11th June.)
Si,-With reference to my letter of the 17th instant, I am directed to transmnit

to you herewith, for the information of your Government, a copy of an Order Of
Ris Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council, in reference to
their application for the sum of $439,150, being $189,150 for local improvements il
1874, and $250,000 for local improvements in 1875.

I have, &c.,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN.

Conr of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by BlJ
Excellency the Administrator in Council on the 20th May, 1875.

Upon the application of the Government of British Columbia for the sum Of
-$439,150, whereof $250,900 is asked for on account of the graving dock, the
remainder for local improvements, the whole to be advanced in accordance with the
provisions of 37 Vic., chap. 17.

The Hon. the Minister of Finance, to whom this application has been referred,
observes, in a report dated 19th May, 1875, that with respect to the sum asked for
the construction of a graving dock, certificates of progress of work are required by
the terms of the Act, and that such certificates have not, so far as ho is aware, beeD
furnished by the Government of British Columbia.

With respect to the remaining advances, he further observes that it is entirell
optional with the Government of the Dominion to advance any sums on said
,account; and, inasmuch as inconvenience may arise if expenditure should be under-
taken in any of the Provinces, under the impression that the Local Government or
Legislature are at liberty to draw at pleasure for the balance of debt referred to i,
said Act, he suggests that the Secretary of State 'be directed to notify the local
authorities of the several Provinces that the consent of the Government of Canadb
must be expressly obtained before any advance on account of local improvementoi
as specified in the above Act, is authorized; but that the sum of $189,150 having
been spent by the Columbia Government, it is recommended that this sum be paid.

The Committee concur in the foregoing report, and submit the same for Your
Excellency's approval.

Certified.
W. A. BIMSWORTH, Clerk Privy Council.

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Honorable the Secretary of State for Canada.

GOVERNMENT HoUSE, 23rd Jun'e, 1875.
SIR,-With reference to the copy transmitted in your despatch to me of the

23rd inst., of an Order of His Excellency the Administrator of the Government i'
Council, upon the application of this Government for the sum of 8439,150, of which
the sum of $189,150 has been subsequently paid over to this Province, I have the
honor to enclose a copy of a further Minute of my Executive Council, stating that
no portion of the money so asked for is intended to be applied to the construction Of
the graving dock, as seems from the Order in Council to have been supposed by the
lon. the Minister of Finance of Canada, and requesting that under the circumatanceS
set forth in this Minute the further sum of $250,000, being the remainder of the suua
of $439,150 applied for, be paid over to this Province, to meet expenditures alreadY
incurred or about to be undertaken upon local works. In accordance with the advice
of my Ministers, I beg to recommend this Minte to the favorable consideration Of
His Excellency the Administrator of the Government.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.
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CoPy of a Report of a Committee of the Ronorable the Executive Council approved by
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 22nd day of June, 1875.

On a memorandum, dated 16th day of June, 1875, from the Hon. the Minister
of Finance and Agriculture, reporting on a Minute of the Hon. the Privy
Council, dated 20th May, 1875, in which it is assumed that, of the $439,150 asked for
as an advance from Canada, under the provisions of 37 Vic., chap. 17, the sum of
1250,000 is on account of the construction of the Esquimalt graving dock.

The Minister of Finance and Agriculture remarks that no portion of the8439,150 was or is intended to be apptied to the construction of the dock; that the
sUml of *189,150 was spent last year on public works (exclusive of the dock); and
that the balance of $250,000 is to cover and meet expenditure upon public buildings,
roads, bridges and surveys throughout the Province; that the contracts therefor
have, with a few exceptions, been alread&y awarded, and that great inconvenience and
emubarrassment wili result to the Province if the advance of the 8250,000 asked for
be nOt granted. The Minister further states that no intimation, other than that
contained in the Minute of the Privy Council, has hitherto been given that " the
consent of the Government of Canada must be expressly obtained before any advance
Ou acCount of local im'provements, as specified in the above Act, is authorized; " and
.o recommends that the Dominion Government be respectfully asked, under the

crcumstances to authorize the advance of the 8250,000 asked for, in addition to the
8"'M of $189, 150, which that Government have agreed to advance, and that, for the
future, the express consent of the Dominion Government be obtained to draw upon
them for moneys intended to be expended under the terms of the 37 Vic., chap. 17.

The Committee concur in the above recommendation, and advise that Your
lxellency will be pleased to forward to the Hon. the Secretary of State a

"OPY of this Minute (if approved), together with a request that the Dominion Gov-
"nient will, under the circumstances, be pleased to advance the sum of $250,000,

the balance of the $439,150 already applied for.
Certified.

W. J. AIRMSTRONG, Clerk of Executive Council.

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Honorable the Secretary of State for Canada.

GOVERNMINT HOUSE, 11th August, 1875.
8 IR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of a Minute of my Executive

requesting that I would telegraph to the Government of the Dominion to
enquire whether they are disposed to make the advance to this Government which
Was applied for by my despatch of the 23rd June last.

1i also enclose a transcript of the telegram which I accordingly addressed to you
t0-day.

I have, etc.,
JOSEPR W. TRUTCII.

'cOpy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 1 lth August, 1875.

On a memorandum, dated 9th August, 1875, from the Hon. the Minister
of Finance and Agriculture, reporting that an Order in Council was passed on the22nd June last, and forwarded by Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor to the
rovernment of the Dominion of Canada, asking them for an advance in accordance

With 37th Vic., chap. 17, of $250,000, and as no answer bas been received, the Minis-
ter o Finance and Agriculture recommends that Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-
Governor be respectfully requested to telegraph to the Government of the Dominion,%sking them if they are disposed to make the advance asked for.

.lhe Committee advise that the recommendation be approved.
Certified.

W. J. ARMSTRONG, Clerk Executive Gouncil.
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T ELEGRAM-Lieutenant-Governor Trutch to the Honorable R. W. Scott, Secretary Of
State. a

VIcToRIA, B.0., Augu st 1 1th, 1875.
My Ministers request to be informed whether Dominion Government are diwý

sed to make advances to this Government applied for by my despatch of the 23rd
une last.

JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

TELEGRAM-The Under-Secretary of State to Lieutenant-Governor Trutch.
OTTAWA, 14th August, 1875.

Immediate-Your despatch of 23rd June last answered on 3rd instant. Answer
unfavorable.

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN.

The Under Secretary of State to the Lieutenant-Governor.
OTTAWA, 3rd August, 1875.

(Received 30th August.)
Si,-With reference to your despatch, No. 37, of the 23rd June last, and its

enclosures, I am directed to transmit to you, for the information of your Govern-
ment, a copy of an Order of Ris Excellency the Administrator of the Government
in Council, on the application contained in your despatch for a further advance of
$250,000, to be charged against the debt of the Province of British Columbia, under
the provisions of the statute 37 Vic., chap. 17.

I have, etc.,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN.

Conr of a Report of a Committee.of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by -is
Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council on the 28th July, 1875.

The Committee have had under consideration the report, dated the 21st day of
July, instant, from the Hon. the Minister of Finance, relative to the request
of the Government of British Columbia for a further advance of $250,000, to be
charged against the debt of that Province under the provisions of the statute 31
Tic., chap. 17.

The Minister observes that the Government of British Columbia were in no way
warranted in incurring expenditure or entering into any contracts whatever without
the express consent of the Governor in Council.

That it is immaterial for what purposes the said $250,000 are required.
That under existing circumstances the engagements contracted by the Goverl

ment of the Dominion render it inexpedient to comply at present with the request
of the Government of British Columbia, more especially as the Council have already
authorized an advance of a large sum, to wit, $1>9,000, to British Columbia.

The Committee concur in the report of the Minister of Finance, and submit the
same for Your Excellency's approval.

Certified.
W. A. HIMSWORTH, Clerk Privy Council.

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Honorable the Secretary of State for Canada.
GOVERNMENT HoUsE, 15th October, 1875.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a Minute of my Executive Conncily
requesting me to telegraph to the Government of Canada in relation to an advance
to this Government of a sum of $150,000, togother with a transcript of the telegrawt
which I have accordingly this day addressed to you.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.
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CoPy Of of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 14th day of October, 1875.

On a memorandum, dated 14th October, 1875, from the Hon. the Minister
of Finance and Agriculture, reporting that it is necessary, in consequence of therefusal of the Dominion Government to make advances for the purpose of meeting
the cost of the construction of public works already contracted for by authority ofthe Legislature, to obtain a sum of $150,000 without delay, and that it is desirable
in the first place to inform the Dominion Government of the high rate of interest1 ow current in this Province.

The iMinister of Finance and Agriculture therefore recommends that a telegram
sent to the Secretary of State of the Dominion, couched in the following terms:-

The Committee advise that the recommendation be approved, and should this
th port be approved, request Your Excellency to send through the proper channel
the alinexed telegram to the Dominion Government.

Certified.
W. J. ARMSTRONG, Clerk Executive Council.

TELEGRAM-The Lieutenant-Governor to the Bonorable the Secretary of State
VICTORIA, 14th October, 1875.

My Ministers request me to ask whether Dominion Government will advance8150,000 to pay for local improvements in this Province, with permission to repay
I lst July next. Provincial Government require that sum to meet liabilities incur-

red under sanction of Legislature, and must pay excessive rate of interest if money
bcrrowed here. Please answer soon as possible.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

TELEGRAM-The Under Secretary of State to the Lieutenant-Governor.
OTTAWA, 18th October, 1875.

An advance of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars (8150,000) granted toGovernment of British Columbia on account of subsidy, subject to the usual condi-
tOns. An official letter will be sent.

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN.

TELEGRAm-The Honorable A. Mackenzie to the Lieutenant-Governor.
OTTAWA, 18th October, 1875.

Ir' reply to your telegram of fifteenth, you may inform your Council that the
oinion Government will advance one hundred and fifty thousand dollars on

account of subsidy. Directions were given on sixteenth.
A, MACKENZIE.

T ELEGRaM-The Provincial Secretary to the Honorable A. Mackenzie.
VICTORIA, 20th October, 1875.

Your telegram received. Government thank you for your prompt attention.
JOHN ASH.

The Under Secretary of State to the Lieutenant-Governor.

OTTAWA, 18th October, 1875,
(Received 5th of November.)

SIR,--Adverting to my telegram of this date, I have the honor to transmit to
ru a acredit cheque, payable to the Treasurer of the Province of British Columbia.Or Order, for the sum of 8150,000.
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A copy of the Order in Couneil authorizing the payment of the above sum will
be transmitted to you in the course of a few days.

I have, &c.,
E. J. LANGEVIN.

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Honorable the Secretary of State for Canada.
GOVERNMENT HoUsE, 5th November, 1875.

SIR,-I have the honor to state that I have this day received yonr despatch of
the 18th ult., and the cheque therewith transmitted, for the sum of 8 15) 000, payable
to the Treasurer of British Columbia, and that [ have handed the said eheque to the
Treasurer of the Province, and have communicaLed the substance of your despatch
to my Ministers.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

The Honorable the Under Secretary of State to the Lieutenant-Governor.
OTTAWA, 9th November, 1875.

SIR,-With reference to my letter of the 18th ultimo and its enclosure, I have
the honor to transmit to you, for the information of your Government, a copy of an
ýOrder of His Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council, author-
izing an advance of $150,000 to the Government of British Columbia (on account of
aubsidy), as requested by them, subject to the usual conditions.

I have, &c.
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN.

CorY of a Report of a Comnittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by is
Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council on the 18th October, 187 5.
On the recommendation of the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, acting in the absence

of the Hon. the Minister of Finance, the Committeô advise that . sum of one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars be advanced to the Government of British Colu-
.bia (on account of Subsidy), as requested by them, subjeet to the usual conditions.

Certified.
W. A. HIMSWORTH, Clerk Privy Council.

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Honorable the Secretary of State for Canada.
GOVERNMENT Housid, 29th November, 1875,

Sia,-I have the honor to state that I have duly received and laid before My
Executive Council your despatch of the 10th inst., and the copy therewith transmit-
ted of an Order of His Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council,
authorizing an advance of $150,000 to the Government of this Province.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Honorable the Secretary of State for Canada.
GOVEaNMENT HoUsE, 29th October, 1875.

SIR,-Adverting to my despatch to you, No. 58, of the 15th inst., enclosing a
Minute of my Executive Council, together with a transcript of a telegram of sanie
date, which, upon the advice of my Ministers, expressed in that Minute, I addressed
to you, requesting an advance of $150,000, from the Government of Canada to this
Province, and to their telegraphic message in reply, which I received on the 18th
inst., and with further reference to previous correspondence on the subject Of
advances by the Government of Canada to British Columbia, under the statute of
Canada, 37 Vie., chap. 17, I have the honor to enclose herewith, at the request of D'Y
Ministers, for the consideration of His Excellency the Governor General, a Minute O
iny Executive Council, reviewing the negotiations which have taken place betweeO
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the Government of Canada and that of British Columbia on this question, and setting-forth the views of this Government upon the existing position thereof. I have alsoto state, as advised by my Ministers in the enclosed Minute, that this Government
Will repay, on the lst July next, if required, the $ 150,000 advanced to the Province
JY the Dominion on the 18th inst., but request that the application made to the
dmimhon Government in April last for an advance of $250,003 be reconsidered, so
'hat the above named sum of $150,000 may be treated as an instalment of the said

"um of 8250,000 so applied for in April last, and that a further advance of the remain-
mg 8100,000 be now made, and that the conditions under which applications should
Le made for further advances to this Province for ensuing years may be communi-
ated to this Government. Shiould the request of this Government for a further

imniediate advance of $100,000 be granted by the Government of Canada, it would
very convenient if His Excellency's decision should be commanicated by

telegrapb.
I have, &c.,

JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

o of a Report of a Committee of the lonorable the Executive Council, approved by
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 28th October, 1875.

The Committee of Council have had under review the negotiations between the
Govern mentg of the Province and of the Dominion, which led to the passing of cap.
17 of the statutes of Canada, 37 Victoria, the correspondence on the subject of
advances to be made to the Province under authority of the statute, and the various
rAattera consequent thereto.

The Committee observe that the Government of the Dominion was informed by
teh, No. 79, from the Lieutenant-Governor, dated 22nd September, 1873, and by

ter dated 25th October, 1873, from the Hon. A. DeCosmos to the Secretary
of State for Canada, that it was the intention of the Government of British Columbia
to commence as soon as the necessary financial arrangements could be made, varions
publi works' ealculated materially to advance the settlement of the Province, and
""1olving an expenditure, extending over two or three years, of over a million of
dollars. That subsequently an Order in Council of the Dominion Government was
Passed, giving authority to advance to the Government of British Columbia, for local
improvements, such sums as might, from time to time, be applied for, to be charged
4einst the debt of the Province, to the extent of the amount by which that debt
fii short of the debt allowed. That the Hon. A. Mackenzie engaged to sub-
nit a tmeasure to Parliament to carry the proposai into effect, and that the promise
Was fulfilled by the passage of the statute already cited, which came into effect in the
uonth of May, 1874.

The Government of British Columbia did not apply for advances under the
statute until after the Session of 1875 ; nevertheless, the sum of $189,150 was
exPended in local improvements during the yepr 1874, the cost of which was defrayed
by a temporary loan, to be discharged either from a loan secured on the consolidated
revenue of the Province, or from advances to be obtained from Canada, under thestatute, as events might render most expedient.

The passage of an Act enabling the Government of British Columbia to receive
advances from Canada formed part of the legislation of 1875, and immediately after.
Wards this Government requested the Government of the Dominion to advance$189,150 to defray the cost of local improvements, which had been effected in 1874,
and a further sum of $250, 000, to be expended under authority of the Legislature, on
local inprovements, in various parts of the Province, during the current year.
1 1 The reply of the Dominion Government, dated 25th May, and received on the
but June last, informed the Government that the sum of $189,150 would be advanced ;certiWith regard to the sum of $250,000 asked on account of the graving dock, thatcrtlcates of progress of works were required by the terms of the Act, and thatSUch certificates had not been furnished, and that the consent of the Gâvernment of
Ceanada must be expressly obtained before any advance on account of local improve-
ra8ts could be authorized.
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On the 22nd Jane a Minute of Council, in reply, was forwarded to the o1111-
the Secretarv of State, pointing ont that no application had been made on
account of the Esquimalt graving dock, but that the sum of $250,000 asked for ws
to cover and meet expenditure on public buildings, rmads, bridges and surveys through-
out the Province ; - that the contracts therefor had been, with few exceptions, already
awarded, and that great inconvenience would result to the Province if the advancO
asked for should not be granted ; that no intimation other than that conveyed in the
Minute just received had been given that the consent of the Government of Canada
must be expressly obtained before any advance on account of local improvements
could be authorized, and the assurance to the Dominion Government was given that
for the future their express consent would be sought to draw upon them for moneys
intended to be expended, under the terme of the 37 Vie., chap. 17, and the
Dominion Government was requested, under the circumstances, to advance the sum of
8250,000 already applied for.

On the 1lth August (up to which time no answer to this application had been
received) a telegram was sent to the Hon. the Secretary of State, asking if
the Dominion Government were disposed to make the advance.

On the 30th August a copy of the Minute of Council on the application was
received, stating that the Government of British Columbia were in no way war-
ranted in incurring expendicure or entering into any contract whatever without the
express consent of the Governor in Council; that it was immaterial for what purposO
the $250,000 were required ; and that it was not expedient to comply, at present,
with the request of the Goverument of British Columbia.

On meeting with this unexpected refusal the Government proceeded to take stop
to maintain the public credit. The season of the year for the settlement of the
accounts of contractors for work done in all parts of the Province was approaching.
Every mail bronght in certificates of the completion of local improvements, with the
corresponding claims, and a large sum of money was required for their liquidation.

On application at the local banks it was found that those institutions were not
in a position to supply the necessary funds at a reasonable rate of interest, and the
Government paid 8 per cent. interest upon an over draft of $80,000.

Under these circumstances, the Government determined to make a further
application on the subject to the Government of the Dominion. A telegram wS
accordingly sent, asking for an advance of $150,000, to be repaid, if required, on 1s
July next, and stating that an excessive rate of interest muet be paid if the monel
were borrowed here.

The Hon. Mr. Mackenzie promptly replied, to the effect that a credit in
favor of the Provincial Government was established for the sum asked. .

On these premises the Committee remark that the terme of the Order of the
Governor General in Council, of November, 1873, and the statute of 1874, warranted
their belief that the Dominion Government had conceded that the excess of the
debt allowed over that outstanding at the date of Union was, in fact, a debt of the
Dominion, and that advances would be made to the Province on befitting applic-
tions. They are, however, fully aware that the terme of the statute are not oblig-
tory, but permissive, and that considerations of policy of finance may influence
Canada to grant or withhold supplies.

But the Committee muet demur to the statements made by the Dominion GoW
ernment, that the Government of British Columbia had no right to enter into aDY
contracts whatever without the express consent of the Governor General.

Without reference to the exclusive powers of the respective Governments, it la
sufficient to point out that the Government of the Dominion is not in possession Of
the data on wbich to determine what public works may best be constructed in a1
given year. The expenditure of the current season on school houses, on a lunati
asylum, on roads, wharves, bridges, surveys and explorations, in a country of immelee
extent, like British Columbia, could rot, under existing forms, have been intelligentll
con sidered at Ottawa.

It cannot be questioned that Britis à Columbia is a country which is in specie'
need of local improvements. If the Dominion Government will not make advancOo
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under the statute, the necessaiy means can be obtained from a loan secured on the0 onlsolidated revenue of the Province, even should it be necessary to pay a higher
rate of interest than the rate allowed by the Dominion on its d obt to the Province.

The Committee, however, cannot doubt that the Dominion Government, upon
tbis representation of facts, will fully assist the Province in any judicious efforts to
promote the common prosperity.

It may be fairly said that the large expenditure of the Government throughout
the Province has done much to allay the discontent which, unfortunately, exists On
acOOunt of the non-commencement of railroad construction, and has also tended to
uacrease the Customs and Excise revenue derivel by the Dominion from the
Province.

The Committee therefore advise that the Dominion Government be informedthat the Government of the Province will repay the sum of $150,000 on the 1st of
-ly nexi, if required, out of a loan to be contracted upon the security of the con-8 lidated revenue of the Province as originally contemplated, but that they be at

the same time requested to reconsider their reply to the application made in April
148t for an advance to the Province of $250,00 , expended during the current year
o local improvements, that the Government of the Dominion will consider the
et of $150,000 placed to the credit of the Province on the 18th October, 1875, as4 instalment of the said sum of $250,000, and that the balance, viz., $100,000, be

ther advanced in completion of the required amount, and that the Government
of the Dominion be requested to state the conditions under which applications for
Îture advances for ensuing years should be made.

The Committee further advise, should this report be approved, that Your Excel.
eY will be pleased to cause a copy to be forwarded to the Dominion Government,

uOugh the usual channel, with the request that should the application for thedvance of # t00,000 be granted, Your Excellency may be informed thereof by
tegraph.

Certified.
W. J. ARSTRONG, Clerk Executive Council.

T ELEGRaM-The Secretary of State to the Lieutenant-Governor.
OTTAWA, 14th December, 1875.

Received, 15th December.)
Communication sent 9th December, advising that Dominion will deduct bulk of

advances from July and following January subsidy.
R. W. SCOTT.

The Secretary of State to the Lieutenant-Governor.
OTTAWA, 9th December, 1875.

(Received, 28th December.)
SIa,-Referring to the several papers having reference to the application of the

QovernIent of British Columbia for a further advance of money on account of the
ý41ance of debt, I am directed to transmit to you herein a copy of an Ordor of lis
b& cellency the Governor General in Council, on the subject, dated 8th Decem.
ber, nst.

I have, &c.,
R. W. SCOTT.

0°y of a Report of a Committee of the flonorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 8th December, 1875.

t he The Coamittee of Council have had under consideration a report from the Hon.
M inister of Finance, to whom were referred the several papers having reference

he application ot the Government of British Columbia for a further advance of
"oney on account of the balance of debt.
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The Minister states that with regard to the Order in Council of the 3rd Novemn-
ber, 1873, it would appear that the said order was deemed to be invalid and in exces$
of the power of the Government of Canada, and that no action was taken thereon on
that account.

That the 2nd section of chapter 17 of the statutes of 1874, authorizing the Gov-
ernor in Council, in his discretion, to make advances to the several Provinces, was
drawn in its present form for the express purpose of guarding against the incon-
veniences which might otherwise arise if the several Provinces' were to consider'
themselves at liberty to draw for the balance of their debt, without previous com-
munication with the Dominion Government.

That it was never contemplated that any Province would enter into any con-
tracts, or make any engagements whatever, involving the use of this fand, without
baving first applied for and obtained the consent of the Dominion Government to
advance the money required under the said Act.

That a considerable sum, amounting to $189,000, has been already advanced
under the said Act, for the purpose of relieving the Government of British Columi-
bia from their embarrassments, at which time they were advised that no further
advance could conveniently be made.

The Minister therefore states that, in view of all the circumnstances, he is unable,
to recommend a departure from the decision previously arrived at.

The Committee concur in the report of the Minister of Finance, and submit tha
same for Your Excellency's approval.

With respect, however, to the advance of 0150,000 made as against subsidy by
the Order in Council of 18th October, 1875, the Committee advise that the amount be-
retained out of subsidy on and after the lst July next,

Certified.
W. A& HI MSWORTEI , Clerk Privy Council.

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Honorable the Secretary of State for Canada.
GoVEçrRNMENT HloUsE, 28th December, 1875.

StR,-I have the honor to state that I have this day received and laid before
my Executive Cou ncil your despatch of the 9th inst., and the copy therewith trans-
mitted, of an Order of Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council, in reference
to the application of this Government to the Government of Canada on account of
the balance of debt allowable to this Province.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPHI W. TRUTCH.

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Honorable the Secretary of State for Canada.
GOVER1RMENT HOUsE, 17th January, 1876.

Sa,- I have the honor to enclose herewith, for the consideration of His Excel-
lency the Governor General, a further Minute of my Executive Council in relation to
the applications which have been made by this Government to that of the Dominion,
for advances of money to meet expenditures upon provincial public works, and par-
ticularly in reply to the Order of His Excellency the Governor General in Council,
transmitted in your despatch to me of the 9th ultimo, the receipt of which waS
acknowledged by my despatch, No. 75, of the 28th ultimo.

I have, &o.,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

Cony of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by,
Hi$ Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 15th January, 1876.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration a memorandum, dated
the 6th of January, 1876, f rom the Hon. the Minister of Finance and Agriculturei
reporting on a Minute of the Privy Council, received from the Dominion Govern-
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ment on the 28th of December, 1875, in reply to Your Excellency's telegraphic mes-
sage of the 14th October last, which telegram was worded as follows

"VIcToRIA, 14th October, 1S75.
"My Ministers request me to ask whether I)ominion Government will advance

8150,000 to pay for local improvements in the Province, with permission to repay
on lst of July next. Provincial Government require that sum to meet liabilities
ilcurred under sanction of Legislature, and must pay excessive rate of interest if
noney were borrowed here. Please answer as soon as possible."

The Under Secretary of State's telegraphic reply was:-" An advance of one
nlludred and fifty thousand dollars granted to Government of British Columbia

on account of subsidy, subject to the usual conditions. An official letter will be
sjent."»

On the 5th November following, a cheque for 8150,000, and a few days after-
Wards, a copy of the Order of the Privy Council authorizing the advance, were
reeived by Your Excellency.

The Order in Council states: "That a sum of 8150,000 be advanced to the
Government of British Columbia (on aeeoont of subsidy), as requested by them,
subject to the usual conditions."

In the late Minute of the Privy Council (now under consideration) the following
pasage ocours: " With respeet, however, to the advance of 8 150,000, made as
%ainst subsidy, by the Order in Council of the 18th October, 1875, the Committee

vise that the amount be retained out of subsidy on and after lst July next."
The Committee of Council remark that the Dominion Government cannot retain

the subidy, as proposed, without violating the terms of Union. Under section 2,
.Ohap. 17, of their statute, 37 Vic., they have authority to make advances of money
to the Province for local improvements. These advances may be repaid by the
Irovince, but until such repayment is made interest at 5 per cent. thereon is charge-able to " account of subsidy," and deducted therefrom as in former cases. The

Provincial Government could not but understand from the Order of the Privy
Council, of November last, that the advance of $150,000 was made so far " où
account of subsidy," and they so accepted it. The Order, in fact, states that the
Sdvance was made " as requested by the Provincial Government, subject to the
ulsual conditions." The telegraphie request of the Provincial Government was in
accordance with previons correspondence for an advance of $250,000, except that it
onlY asked for 8150,000, " with permission to repay," the request being made under

e provisions of section 2, chap. 17, 37 Vie., of the Dominion statutes, and of the
local statute " respecting the construction of * * ¥ provincial public works."
(Act No. 4, 1875.)

The "usual conditions" upon which the Dominion Government state they
advanced the 8150,000 eau only refer to the conditions contained in these statutes,
that is, that the amount advanced for the time being should be charged against and
']n reduction of the debt due by the Dominion to the Province, and that the interest
at 5 pOr cent. thereon should be charged "on account of," and be deducted from
subsidy. Upon these " usual conditions" the Dominion Govornment on a former
occasion advanced $189,000 to the Province. The Dominion Government have only
POwer to charge the principal ($150,000) to the debt due to the Province, and to
debit the interest to the subsidy agreed to be paid to the Province. They cannot
""tain the principal from the subsidy payable under the terms of Union; neither
l1ave they, on the one band, power to lend, nor have the Provincial Government, on
the Other, authority to borrow upon the subsidy as a security for repayment of anyadvances.

Such advances could only have been made and could only have been accepted
der the statutes mentioned.

t The Committee of Council feel assured that when this matter is placed in its
e light the unconstitutional character of the course suggested by the DominionGovernment will be seen, and lead to a reconsideration of the matter, and that they
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will not illegally withhold or interfere with the subsidies of the Province, which
course, if adhered to, the Committee respectfully intimate, will be strongly resisted.

It may be added that it is the duty as weil as the intention of the Provincial
Government to fulfil its obligations, and therefore to repay the sum of $150,000,
according to the conditions under which it was accepted.

The Committèe of Council- advise that if this Minute be approved by Your
Excellency a copy thereof be forwarded to the Dominion Government.

Certified.
W. J. ARMSTRONG, Clerk Executive Council.

FURTHER PAPERS
Relating to applications to the Dominion Government for advances under Act No. 4,

of the Statutes of 1875.
By Command,

A. C. ELLIOTT, Provincial Secretary.
Provincial Secretary's Office, 13th April, 1876.

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State for Canada.
BRIT[sH COLUMBIA, GOVERNMENT HoUsE, 3rd March, 1876.

SI,-I have the honor to enclose herewith, at the request of my Ministers, for the
consideration of His Excellency the Governor-General, a copy of a Minute of
Executive Council, and of the statements and returns therein referred to, setting forh
the financial position of this Province, and recommending that application be made to
the Government of Canada for an advance of $500,000, under the provisions of the
atatute of Canada, 37 Vic., chap. 17, to meet liabilities due or coming due on account
of past expenditures in publie works.

In accordance with this advice I beg, therefore, to make application for suoh
advance of 8500,000, for the purposes and on the conditions specified in this Minute,
and further, to request that as early an answer as possible may be returned to the
application, and if practicable by telegraph, so as to reach this Goverument before
the 6th April, to which day the House of Assembly stands adjourned.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

Corr of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 3rd day of March, 1876.

Upon a memorandum of the Hon. the Minister of Finance, calling attention to the
financial condition of the Province, as set forth in the statements from hie Depart-
ment of " assets and liabilities, 31st December, 1875," and of the "financial position, lst
January, 1876," the latter based in part on the return made by the Chief Cammissioner
of Lande and Works of expenditures by that Department in 1875, " including amounts
payable in 1876 on unfinished contracts," which statements and return were published
by Your Excellency's command in the British Columbia Gazette of the 5th February
ultimo. The Minister of Finance remarks that of the liabilities of the Province, 31st
December last, the sum of $150,000 will be due and payable on the Ist July next to
thb Dominion, under engagements to that effect entered into by Your Excellency, as
expressed in your despatch of 29th October last to the Hon. the Secretary of State
for Canada, and its enclosures, and in other documents; the sum of $30,000 will be
due and payable to Sir James Dauglas on the 18th October next, with interest fron,
the 18th October last at 8 per centum per annum, for the like amount of money lent
by him to the Gover-nment of British Columbia, as security for which loan debentures
issued under the " Britih Columbia Loan Act, 1874," to the amount of $33,750 are
held by Sir James Douglas, on condition that if the $30,000 lent by him be not repaid
with interest, on the 18th October next, aq before stated, these debentures for 833,750
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811all be retained by him; the sum of $52,850, with interest from 21st October last at
the rate of 8 per centum per annum, will be due and payable to the Bank of British
COlimbia on the lst May next, on account of advances made by that bank to the
Government of British Columbia to the amoant of $52,850, as security for which the
bank holds debentures, issued under the " British Columbia Loan Act, 1874," to the
-nmount of $52,850, which debentures the bank is authorized to sell and realize, at
Whatever rates they may obtain, on the 1st May'next, provided the $52,850 advanced
'by them to this Government be not repaid with interest on that day. The next two
atOns of these liabilities, viz.: 831,070 and 846,360, were due on the 31st December
last to the Bank of British Columbia,on overdrawn current account, payable on demand;
and of these the first item, on graving dock account, still remains due, with interest
at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, whilst the latter, on general account, has been
Paid off since the beginning of this year. The last item of these liabilities, viz.:
118,809, is due on account of intestate estates deposit accounts, the whole of which
i8 payable on demand.

It is clear, therefore, that all these liabilities set forth in this statement werefeither
actually due on the 31st December last, or are such as must unavoidably be met and
Satisfied in 1876; and as the available assets are shown to amount to only $18,886,
there remained a balance of $310,194 of liabilities over assets at the commencement
of this year, to meet which the only means in hand were the British Columbia deben-
tnres already meutioned, which are held as security by two creditors, and which are
realizable in the one case at 87à cents, and in the other at whatever rates May be
Obtained on sale. For it is to be observed that the whole of the 8300,000 of deben-
tnres authorized by the " British Columbia Loan Act, 1874," have been issued at vari-
nes times as security for temporary advances to the Government, and have, with the
'6ception of the debentures above mentioned, amounting, in the aggregate, to $86,6u0,
been received back into the treasury-the advances for the security of which they
'Were pledged having been repaid-and having been duly cancelled, cannot be re-issued,
so that the "I Loan Act of 1874 " is no further available beyond the amount of thedebentures for 886,600, now held by creditors of the Government, and only on the
cOnditions under which they are so held.

As to the statement of the financial position on lst January last, the Minister of
Pinlnce remarks that credit is taken therein for the sum of $210,000, as receivablo
froma the Dominion on account of subsidy, that being about the estimated amount
Payable by the Dominion in 1876, allowing for the reduction from the payment on
this account last year by the interest at 5 per cent. per annum on the advance of
8189,150 to this Government by the Dominion in May last. Credit is also taken for
*120,000 of local revenue, being the same amount as was received from this source
last year.

b On the other hand, the first item shown as necessary to be provided for is the
alance of liabilities above specified, viz.: 8310,194. The next item is the aggregate

ainount, viz.: $163,476.36, coming due and payable in 1876 at various dates, on
general public works now actually under construction, as to which it appears from
the8 Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works'return that these varions works were all
'Ilider contract on the 1st January, 1876; and the Minister of Finance has ascertained
further, that at this present date some of these works are actually completed, many of
ther closely approaching completion, and the rest so far advanced under construc-
tion that they could not be stopped now and the contractors legally satisfied without
lImposing greater burdens on the finances than will be occasioned by these works
being carried out to completion. Details of the actual position of these various con-
tracts are shown in the statement of the Lands and Works Department, appended to
the Minister of Finance's memorandum. The remaining item on the debtor side of
this statement of the financial position on lst January last is the sum of $99,558 on
eCOunt of contracts to be completed this year on graving dock account, as to which
t may be observed that as one of the contracts included in this sum, viz.: that
m1founting to $59,479, for the construction of a cofferdam, has not been commenced,

' is perhaps competent for the Government to hold this contract in aboyance, if such
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a course were desirable ; but in çiew of the fact that although in this exhibit of the
position of the finances of the Province provision muet be made for the payment, in-
the first instance at all events, of the amounts of these contracte on graving dock
account from general revenue, such payments are to be recouped from other special
sources, to which more particular allusion will be prosently made, and that it there-
fore does not seem advisable to interfere with the progress of this very important
work.

A review ofthis comparisen of estimated revenue for 1876 with the actaal engage-
ments entered into by the Government of British Columbia last year whioh muet be
met in the current year, shows a balance of $243,228.36 to be provided for payments
thon due or coming due in 1876, on account of expenditures actually disbursed before
the lt January last, or which were contracted before that date to be paid within the-
year 1876. If to this balance be added the cost of carrying on the government of the
country at the same rate as last year, viz.: $259,000, exclusive of lands and works
expenditure and an estimated minimum sum of $100,000 for the necessary repaira and
maintenance of the publie buildings and roads throughout the Province, it will be
found that without contemplating the construction of a single new work a sumi of
$602,228.36 muet be provided for the service of 1876, from sources other than ordinary
revenue.

It has been shown that debentures under the British Columbia Loan Act, 1874, to,
the amount of 886,600 and no more, are still extant; but these debentures are 0
placed that it will be evidently most advisable to redeem and cancel them, and
the amount of these extant debentures is therefore, with this view, properly included
in the defleit to be made up in the present year.

But as, under existing arrangements, between the Imperial and Provincial Govern-
ments, as also between the Dominion and Provincial Governments and the special
legislation on this subject by Canada and British Columbia, it may be relied upon
that the largest portion, if not the whole of the amount, viz.: 8129,777.86, already
expended or coming due this year on account of the graving dock at Esquimalt will
be reimbursed to the Province, it is proper that the estimate of the sum required t&
be provided to meet the liabilities and necessary expenses of the Province for the
year 1876 should be roduced proportionably, and this required sum may therefore
be taken at about 8500,000, but certainly at no less an amount.

The Minister of Finance observes that this sum, therefore, muet be provided either
by means of a loan authorized by the Legislature in the coming Session, or by obtain-
ing advances from the Government of Canada under the provisions of sec. 2, Chap,
17, 37th Vic., of the statutes of Canada, and of sec. 2 of Act No. 4, 1875, of the
statutes of British Coluipbia ; and as it would be clearly most convenient and advan-
tageous to the interest of the Province that the required funds should be obtained
from the latter source, ho recommends that application be at once made to the Dom-
inion Government for advances to the aggregate amount of 8500,000, to be paid to the
order of this Government, in such sumo and at such times as are requisite to meet the
several liabilities above stated, as they become due and payable.

The Committee of Council concur in the recommendation of the Minister of
Finance. They fully expect indeed to take occasion, after more mature investigation
of the past expenditure in the administration of the affaire of the Province than they
have yet had opportunity of making, to submit for Your Excellency's consideration
certain economies by which the cost of the public service may be reduced, without
impairing its efficiency, yet they cannot hope that such reduction can be so consider-
able in amount as to materially affect the actual deficit for the current year, nor do
thoy consider that it would be desirable, in the present condition of the Province,
to increase the aggregate amount of local taxation to such an extent as would produce
such a result. Their aim, however, will be to offer such advice as may secure that
the current expenses of the Province shall not exceed the ordinary revenue.

They would not suggest to Your Excellency to ask from the Dominion advancee
under the Statute of Canada above referred to by the Minister of Finance for pros-
pective expenditure upon public works, unless such works were either absolutely
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lecessary or of a character giving full asisurance of speedy and amply profitable
return; yet they cannot hesitate to advise that the sum shown by the MiUnister of
Finance to be absolutely requisite to relieve the Province of the liabilities and
embarrassments resulting from expenditures on public works already incurred or
now acetuing, should be at once applied for from Canada; for it is evident that this
Sui may be obtained more advantageously t> this Province from that source than
by borrowing money under authority of an Act of the Legislature, which is the only
alternative recourse. Nor can the Committee doubt that the GCverninent of Canada.
Wvill readily grant such application, as by its so doing this Pro vinoe can be provided
With the means of discharging its liabilities without any inconvenience, a burden as
it seems to the Committee, being imposed on the Canadian exohëquer, and on terms
materially more advantageous to the financial interests of British Columbia than she
ean expect to obtain under a Loan Act.

The Committee therefore advise Your Excellency to apply to the Government of
Canada for an advanée of $500,000 for the purposes and on the conditions before-
sPeified by the Minister of Finance, and, should this report be approved, they res-
Pectfully request that you will be pleased to transmit to the Secretary of State a copy
thereof, and of the several statements of accounts therein referred to, exhibiting as-
they do, fully, and without any reservation, as far as the Gommittee are, ware, the
actual financial poaition of the Province, and to earnestly solicit that a reply to such.
a plication may be returned as soon as possible, and, if practicable, by telegraph, s-
%at this Government may be made aware of the conclusions of the Government of
0 ada on this mattter before the meeting of the Legislature of the Province, on the-
6th April next

Çertified.
T. BASIL HUMPHREYS, Clerk Executive Council.

Thé Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State for Canada.

BRITIST CoLuxmA, GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 27th March, 1876.
SIR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of a Minute qf my Executive

Council, requesting me to telegraph to the Government of the Domini>n the desire of
this Government to be,apprised by telegraph, as soon as possible, whether the applica-
tion for an advance of $500,000 to British Columbia, which was conveyed in my
despatch to you on the 3rd instant, will be granted.

I also enclose a transcript of the telegram which I have this day despatched to
You, in accordance with the request of my Ministers, expressed in this Minute.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

0OPy >f a Report of a Committee of the fonorable the Executive Council, approved by,
Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 27th day of March, 1876.

On a memorandum from the Hon. the Provincial Secretary, dated 27th March,1876, reporting that no answer had as yet been received to Your Excellency's despatch
to the Don.inion Government of the 3rd March instant, embodying a request from the
Provincial Government for an advance of 8500,000, and recommending that Your

azcellency will be pleased to tele'raph to the said Government, enquiring if the
despatch in question has been received, and if the advance asked for will be made.

The Committee advise that the recommendation be approved.
Certified.

T. BASIL HUMPHREY'S, Clerk Executive Council.
TEI-EGRAM.--The Lieutenant.Governor to the Secretary of State for Canada.

VICTORiA, B. C., 27th March, 1876.
on. R. W, SCoTT, Secretary of State, Ottawa.

MY Ministers request me to express urgent desire for telegraphic reply to appli.
1*on in my despatch 3rd instant. Very important for this Government to ascertain,efrHouse meets on 6th April, whether that application will be granted.

J. W. TRUTCH.
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TELEGB.m-TAe Secretary of State to the Lieutenant-Governor.

OTTAWA, Ont., 11th April, 1876.
Lieutenant-Governor TRUTOH:

The Dominion Government have decided that the one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, previously charged against subsidy, will be advanced on debt account.

R. W. SCOTT, Secretary of State.

A FURTHER PAPER
&ELATING to Applications to the Dominion Government for advances, under Act No.

4, of the Statutes of 1875 (accidentally omitted from the Papers dated 13th April,
and presented to the House on the 15th April, 1876).

By Command,
A. C. ELLIOTT, Provincial Secretary.

Provincial Secretary's Office, 26th April, 1876.

TELEGRAm-The Secretary of State for Canada to the Lieutenant-Governor.
OTTAWA, ONT., 30th March, 1876.

Lieutenant-Governor Trutoh.
Telegram received. The subject is under the consideration of the Government.

R. W. SCOTT, Secr.tary of State.

RETURN
(46)

'To an Address of the House of Commons, dated 24th February, 1879;-For a copy
of all correspondence in possession of the Government respecting the offer of the
Government of British Columbia, in 1878, " to grant to the Admiralty the site,
p lant and material on hand, and work already done, of the proposed Esquimalt
Graving Dock," subject to the condition that merchant vessels shall be permitted
to be docked, on payment of expenses, whenever the ships of Her Majesty's navy
do not require its use.

By Command,
J. C. AIKINS, Secretary of 8tate.

Department of the Secretary of State,
Ottawa, 11th March, 1879.

OTTAWA, 8th March, 1879.
SiR,-In compliance with your order of reference on an Address from the House

9f Commons, dated the 24th ultimo, I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of
a correspondence which has passed between His Excellency the Governor General
and the Secretary of State for the Colonies, respecting the offer of the Government
of'British Columbia, in 1878, to grant to the Admiralty the site, plant and material
on hand, and the work already done, of the proposed graving dock at Esqui-
malt, B.C.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
F. DzWINTON, Major R.A., Governor General's Secretary.

Hon. the Secretary of State for Canada.

The Earl of Dufferin to Sir AM. E. Hicks-Beach.
OTTAWA, lst March, 1878.

SIR,-I had the honor to send to you to.day a telegraphic message in the follow-
ing words: 1st March. Referring to my despatch No. 221, of 7th November, 1877,
SBritish Columbia Government, with unanimous sanction of their Legislature, offerS
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Imperial Government Esquimalt dock, site, plant, material and work done, on terms
of alternative proposition in Minute of 21st July last, covered by above-mentioned
despatch.

I have, &c., DUFFE RIN.

Right Hon. Sir M. E. HIcKs-BEAcH, Bart., &c., &c., &c.

Sir M. E. Hicks-Beach to the Earl of Dufferin.
DowNING STREET, 21st March, 1878.

My LoRD,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lordship's
telegram, noted in the margin, relating to the Esquimalt graving dock, and I have
tOlinform you that I am in communication with the Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty on the matter to which it relates.

I have, &c.,
M. E. HICKS-BEACH.

Governor General the Right Hon.
The Barl of Dufferin, K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C.B.

The Earl of Dufferin to Sir M. E. Hicks-Beach.
OTTAWA, 26th March, 1878.

SIR,-With reference to previous correspondence respecting the construction of
the graving dock at Esquimalt, B.C., I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy
Of a letter from the Department of the Secretary of State for Canada, covering a
coimunication from the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province.

I have, &c.,
DUFPERIN.

Right Hon. Sir M. E. HIcKs-BEAcH, Bart., &c., &c., &c.

The Earl of Dufferin to Sir M. E. Ricks-Beach.
OTTAWA, 7th May, 1873.

SI,-In continuation of the correspondence which has passed, relating to the
graving dock at Esquimalt, British Columbia, I have the honor of communicating to
YOU a copy of a letter from the Department of the Secretary of State for Canada,
subrnitting, at the request of the local authorities of that Province, for the considera-
tion of Rer Majesty's Government, copies of further papers on this subject.

I have, &c.,
DUFFERIN.

Right Hon. Sir M. E. HIcKs-BEAcH, Bart., &c., &c., &c.

DEPARTMENT SEcRETARY OF STATE, OTTAWA, 2nd May, 1878.
Sm,- I am directed to transmit to you herewith, for the information of His

%xcellency the Governor-General, a copy of a despatch from His Honor the
IJieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, and of the Address of the Legislative
&ssembly and Minute of Council therein referred to, respecting the grant by the
Government of that Province of the Esquimalt dock; which documents Ris Honor
requeste may be transmitted to the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, for the consideration of B er Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under &cretary of State.

Governor General's Secretary.
eXTRACT from Despatch fron the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor

General of Canada, dated 20th June, 1878.

Pr In re graving dock, B.C., " I have to inform you that the proposals m ide by the
ovicial authorities of British Columbia upon this matter are receiviLg the careful

consideration of Her Miajesty's Governmen."
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Ielegram from Victoria, B.C., 25th Jan., 1878, Cttawa, 26th Jan., 1878.

To Hon. R. W. SCoTT:

Telegraph. Secretary of State for Colonies, as coming from this Government,
Legislature meets 7th February; anxiously awaiting reply to Minute of Council
respecting dry dock, Esquimalt. Telegraph answer.

A. N. RICHARDS.

DEPARTMENT SEORETARY OF STATE, OTTAWA, 31st January, 1878.

SiR,--I am directed to acquaint you, for the information of His Exeellqey the
1Governor General, that a telegram has been received at this Departmeut from Hi$
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia in the following word$:-

" Telegraph Secretary of State for Colonies, as coming from this Government,
Legislature meets 7th February; Government anxiously awaiting reply to Minute of
Council respecting dry dock, Esquimalt. Telegraph answer."

The Secretary of State would be glad if the request oontained in the above
telegram were complied with.

I have, &c.,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

Governor General's Secretary.

GOVERNMENT HoUtsE, VICTORIA, B.O., lOth January, 1878.

SiR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith two copies of Minutes of the Execu-
tive Council of this Province, dated the 5th inst., further relating to the graving
dock at Esquimalt, by embodyin therein a telegramdated 6th February, 1874, frorà

-the Hon. A. Mackenzie to Hon. A. DeCosmos.
This telegram, it seems, is in the possession of Hon. Mr. DeCosmos, and my

Ministers were not, as I an informed, aware of its existence at the time of forwarding
the previous documents referring to this dock.

I beg to request that one of the enclosed copies may be forwarded, through the
proper channel, to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, for the
consideration of the Imperial Government, with the other documents previously for-
warded, and that the other copy may be retained by you for the.consideration of the
Dominion Government, together with the previons papers sent on the dock question.

I have, &c.,
A. N. RICHABDS, Lieut.-Governor British Columbia.

Hon. R. W. SCoTT, Scretary of State, Ottawa.

Corr of a Report of a (Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
His Uonor the Lieutenant-Governor on the 5th day of January, 1878.

On a memorandum from the Hon. the Attorney General, dated 29th Dec-
ember, 1877, reporting that the telegram, copy of which is hereto attached, was
omitted from among the printed documents relating to the Dominion Government,
and towards the construction of the graving dock at Esquimalt, and recommending
that it be now published, and that fis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor be te-
quested to be pleased to forward copies thereof, with the marginal note, to the Sec-
retary of State for Canada, and to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the
"Colonies, respectively.

The Committee advise that the recommendation be approved.
Certified,

WM. SMITHE, Minister of Finance and Clerk of Executive Council.
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The Western Union Telegraph Company.
OTTAWA, 6th February, 1874.

.C Received at Victoria, 7th Feb., 1874, 9 p.m.
To A. DEffosMos :

Your telegram went astray. Government offer is to pay two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, as dock work progresses, in lieu of guarantee provided by terms of
'Union.

A. MACKENZIE.

'Vid Detroit.
The original of this telegram was handed to me by Mr. DeCosmos on the 13th

kay Of November, 1877. This true copy ws taken from the original and returned to
Mr. DeCosmos, 14th November, 1877.

A. C. ELLIOTT, A. G.

DEPARTMENT SEORETARY OF STATE, OTTAwA, 5th February, 1878.
SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch- of the 10th

Ultino, enclosing two copies of a Minute of your Executive Council, dated the 5th
tlltirno, in further referetce tg the graving dock at Esquimalt, one of which you
reqtuest may be transitted, through the usual channel, to the Right Hon. the
ecretary of State for the, Colonies, for the consideration of -Her Majesty's Govern.

M'Ient.
I have, &c.,

R. W. SCOTT, Becretary of State.
Eis Rlonor the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia.

DEPARTMENT SEcRTARY OF STATE, OTTAwA, 5th February, 1878.
SI,-I am directed to transmit to you herewith, for the information of His

Excellency the Governor-General, a copy of a despatch from His Honor the Lieu-
tenant-Governor of British Columbia, together w¶th the copy of the Minute of the
lExecutive Council therein referred to, in further greference to the graving dock at
Esquimalt, which Ris Honor requests may be transmitted to the Right Hon.
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, for the consideration of Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment.

I have, &c.,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.

The Governor General's Secretary.

GOVERNOR GENERAL's OFFICÈ, 7th February, 1878.
SIR,-I am directed by Ris Excellency the Governor General to transmit to you

the accompanying translation of a cypher telegraphic message received from Her
lajesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, in reply to the message from
the Government of British Columbia, a copy of which was communicated to this office
i' your letters of the 30th ultimo.

I have, &c.,
E. G. P. LITTLETON, Governor General's Secretary.

on. Under Secretary of State for Canada.

Translation of a cypher telegram received by Ris Excellency the Governor General from
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, on the 6th instant.

"Please inform British Columbia Government that some little delay will beae'cessary before I am able to express an opinion on the Esquimalt dry dock ques-
tion and other subjects connected with it, but all possible earnest and careful atten-tion Will be given to it."

" M. E. HICKS-BEACH,"
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Telegram.
DEpARTMENT SEcRETARY OP STATE, OTTAWA, 7th February, 1879.

To Hon. A. N. RICEARDs, Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia.
Following received to day.-

Sir M. Iicks:Beach's.telegram of 6th in cypher."
R. W. SCOTT.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE, ICToRIA, B. C., 29th January, 1878.
Si,-I have the honor to enclose you herewith copy of a Minute of my Execu.

tive Council, dated 24th instant, embodying a telegram to be sent to the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, on the subject of the dry dock at Esquimalt.

I beg also to inform you that on the 25th instant I telegraphed to you to have-
the said telegram transmitted to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and to tele-
graph any answer back to me.

I have, &c.,
A. N. RICHARDS, Lieutenant-Governor.

Hon. R. W. SCOTT, Secretary of State.

Cory of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by His
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor on the 24th dày of January, 1878.

On a memorandum from the Hon. the Attorney-General, dated the 23rd
January, 1878, reporting that no answer has been received from the Secretary of
State for the Colonies to the reports of the Committee of the Executive Council,
respecting the dry dock at Esquimalt, dated respectively 11th June, 1877, 21st July,
1877, and the 28th September, 1877, and recommending that in view of the approach-
ing Session of the Legislature the following telegram be sent to the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, requesting a reply to the propositions forwarded:

" Legislature meets 7th February; Government anxiously awaiting answer to
Minute of Council respecting dry dock, Esquimalt."

The Committee advise that the 'recommendation be approved.
Certified.

WM. SMITfHE, Minister Finanoe and Clerk Executive. Coun cil.

DEPARTMENT SEcRETARY OF STATE, OTTAWA, 13th February, 1878.
SIR,-1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 6, of

29th ultimo, enclosing a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, embodying
a telegram which they desire may be sent to the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
on the subject of the dry dock at Esquimalt.

The telegram in question was duly received at this Department on the 30th'
ultimo, and was despatched, as requested, to the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
whose reply thereto was communicated to you in cypher on the 7th instant.

I have, &c.,
R. W. SCOTT, Secretary of State.

Ris Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia.

PAPERS

Relating to the construction of the Esquimalt Graving Dock.
By Command,

T. BASIL IIIUMPHREYS, Provincial Secretary.
Provincial Secretary's Office, 5th April, 1880.

The Secretary of State for Canada to the Lieutenant-Governor.
OTTAWA, 2nd May, 1879.

SIa,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, for the information of your
Government, a copy of an Order of His Excellency the Governor General in Council,
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and Of the memorandum of the Hon. the Minister of Finance, therein referred to
01n the subject of the construction of a graving dock at Esquimalt, in British
Columbia.

I have, &c.,
J. C. AIKINS, Secretary of State.

OOPt of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Bxcellency the Governor-General in Council on the z9th April, i879.

The Committee have had under consideration the report, dated the 10th Apribe
1879, of the Hon. the Minister of Finance, relative to the construction of a
graving dock at Esquimalt, B.C., and on his recommendation they advise that
auLthority be asked of earliament to vary the agreement set forth in the 12th section
Of the terms of Union between the Dominion of Canada and the Province of British
Columbia, and in the meantime that he be allowed to make advances to the Province
to an extent not to exceed £50,000 sterling, as the work progresses, the same
to be charged to an interim, account, to be called "' The Province of British Columbia
Graving Dock Account."

Oertified.
W. A. HIMSWORTH, Clerk Privy Council.

MMORANDUM TO COUNCIL.

The undersigned has the honor to report that he has received a letter from the
1or,. A. DeCosmos, under date of the 25th March, 1879, on the subject of the expendi-
tre1 for the construction of a graving dock at Esquimalt, by the Provincial Govern.
luent of British Columbia. This letter is accompanied by a statement showing the
e841 oxpended and the liability incurred on this work, to the 31st December last,
amOIUnting in all to $208,998.32.

Also the undersigned has to report that by section 12 of the terms of Union
tween the Dominion of Canada and the Province of British Columbia, it was agreed

The Dominion Government shall guarantee the interest for ten years, from the
date of the completion of the works, at the rate of five per centum per annum, of such
yjum% not exceeding £100,000 sterling, as may be required for the construction of a
RStelass graving dock at Esquimalt."

The undersigned has further to report that during the autumn of 1873 negotia-
0onWere entered into between the Dominion and Local Governments to vary the
-g1!ement set ont as above, but that to the preEent no alteration has been made in
he agreement, and no money has been paid by the Dominion Government in aid of

Construction of the dock.
The undersigned recommends that authority be asked of Parliament to vary the
ment as set forth, and in the measntime that h. be allowed to make advances to

th' Province, to an extent not to exceed £50,000 sterling, as the work progresses,
thes8ame to be char ed to an interim account, to be called " The Province of British
0 olumbia Graving Dock Account."

S. L. TILLEY, Minister of Finance.
em DEPARTMENT, OTTAWA, 10th April, 1879.

Telegram.
VicToRA, 30th May, 1879.

o.Aj<o1 DECOSMOs, Ottawa:

to 1 efore leaving Ottawa, please see Finance Minister and have dock money credited
GO 

province. 
W
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Telegram. VICTORIA, 11th June, 1879.
Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD, Ottawa:

Wish to proceed immediately with dock. Plans ready. Have expended about
4200,000. Local Act last Session authorizes Government to let contract, if yon pay us

v the advances. Please see it and arrange for advances through bank here.
GEO. A. WALKRM.

Cony of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
Ris Ronor the Lieutenant-Governor on the 27th day of June, 1879.

On a memorandum of the 26th day of June, instant, from the lon. the Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Works, reporting that the contractors for the cofferdam at
Esquimalt discontinued work in March last, and have not resumed it, and that ho
learns from the resident engineer that if the present low spring tides are not taken
advantage ot for the purpose of completing the bolting up of the dam in its lowest
tiers, and deepening the channels for the slaices, this highly necessary portion of
the work cannot be done till next spring, and the completion of the whole dam bG
thereby delayed, and recommending that possession of the work, plant, tools, &'.,
be at once taken, on behalf of the Government, by the Chief Commissioner, and that
tenders be immediately invited for the completion of the unfinished portion of the
work, and for the maintenance and removal of the dam, as provided in the contract
with Messrs. Reed Bros. & Co.

The Committee advise that the recommendation be approved.
Certified.

T. BASIL HUMPHREYS, Clerk Executive Council.

Telegram.
VICToaRA, 30th June, 1879.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD, Ottawa:

Please telegraph credit here for dock money, as tenders for construction should
be invited immediately in Canada and England, otherwise another year will be lost,
and delay will ruinously weaken present works, as sea-worm of coast rapidly destroyO
exposed woodwork.

GEO. A. WALKEM.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
Ris Honor the Lieutenant-Governor on the 3rd July, 1879.

In a memorandum of the 30th day of June, 1879, relating to the Esquimalb
gaving dock, the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works ias reported as
follows:l-.

That ho bas, during the last two months, had direct and indirect communicationo'
of a confidential character, with the Right Hon. the Premier and other members ot
the Dominion Cabinet, respecting the promised payment by the Dominion to thi
Province of a sum of $250,000 on graving dock account, in lieu of the guarantee iW
aid of the work contained in the terms of Union; and that it is desirable that a
proper official understanding should be arrived at between the two Governmento
regarding this payment as soon as possible, as tenders for the construction of the
dock should bé invited, in anticipation of the completion of the cofferdam, which MAY
be expected in a few months.

The Minister states that owing to the very destructive character of the sea-wort
in our waters, the wood work of the cofferdam should not be longer exposed than ia
unavoidable, as the worm attacks and destroys it. The valuable plant and materia
now on the spot also suffer more or less damAge from delay. Apart from this, it il
unquestionably in the interests of the Province, as well as of the Dominion, that 0
work like the dock should be made available for its purpose as oepeditiously 00
practicable. Unfortunately, the promise made by the Dominion Ministry of IS
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and above referred to, was not regarded by their successors in office as binding
uPOna them, for reasons it is needless now to refer to, and the Province has conse-quently, during the last five years or more, been obliged, in connection with the
work, to meet heavy engagements, which the good faith of the Dominion was pledged
to discharge.

The Chief Commissioner recommends that application be made to the Dominion
Government for payment by advances of the sum of $250,000 in aid of the dock and
lm lieu of the guarantee contained in the terms of Union, as it is desirable to invite
tenders at once for the construction of the main work. HRe also recommends that a
cOpy of this report (if approved) be forwarded to the Hon. the Secretary of State.
The JCommittee advise that the recommendation be approved.

Certified.
T. BASIL HUMPHREYS, Clerk Executive Council.

OOPT of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Councit, approved by
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the MAth day of July, 1879.

The Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, by memorandum of the
14th day of July, 187, reports that, having taken possession, on behaif of the Govern-
Ment, of the cofferdam works. on account of the failure of Messrs. Reed Bros. & Co.,
the contractors, to perform thé work according to contract, he caused advertisementa
to be inserted on the 27th June last in the Gazette and Standard, inviting tenders for
the completion, maintenance and removal of the cofferdam, according to the terms of
Messrs. Reed Bros.' contract, which tenders were required to be sent to the Lands
and Works Department on or before 13 o'clock noon of the 12th July inst.; that two L
tenders were received-one from Gray & Allison, for $50,383, and the other from
Mr. A. J. McLellan, for $25,260; that he referred both tenders to the resident engi-
neer of the dock works for report; that his report, which is submitted herewith (vide
9 19-79 Chief Commissioner's report) advises the Government to accept neither tender,
but to carry on the work under its own management, for reasons set forth in the said
report. And the Chief Commissioner recommends that the opinion of the engineer

followed, and at once acted upon.
The Committee advise that the recommendation be approved.

Certified.
T. BASIL HIUMPH RHBYS, Clerk Executive Council.

Cablegram. VICTORIA, 7th August, 1879.
Sir JORN A. MAODONALD, Dominion Agency, London:

No reply to our application 30th June. Telegraph your Government pay $350,000
on account of dock, as requested. Wish to push main work but prevented until you
fufil agreement. Please arrange with Imperial Government for them also to pay as
Work progresses. GEO. A. WALKEM.

£OPy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Coun-il, approved by
Ris Ronor the Lieutenant-Governor on the 12th day of August, 1879.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the question of the
Oluoney promised to be paid by the Dominion Government in aid of the graving dock,

nd about to be charged to an "interim account " called the " Province of BritishColumbia Graving Dock Account," as reported by the Hon. the Finance Minister of
Canada, when asking authority for the purpose, in the following words:-

"That he be authorized to make advances to the Province to an extent not te
eoceed £X0,00 sterling, as the work progresses, the same to be charged to an interimcont, to be called the 'Province of British Columbia Graving Dock Account. "

The Committee would remark that the sum promised is $250,000 in currency,
and for this and other reasons they consider it advisable that the Dominion Govern-
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nent be respectfully requested to place the agreement between the two Government5
in the form of an Order in Council, to the effect that the sum of $250,000 will be
paid to this Province for graving dock purposes in lieu of the guarantee given t
the Province in the 12th clause of the terms of Union, with an assurance that the
amount, or any part thereof, will not be charged to the debt or subsidy account of
the Province, and that neither principal nor interest is to.be repaid by the Province.

The Committee would observe that they have every confidence in the Dominion
Goverument fulfilling their agreement, but so many serious misunderstandings, fol
lowed by disastrous disappointments, have occurred, that they trust the Dominion
Government will recognize the advantage of such a course to both Governments.

The Committee, before closing, would also invite the attention of the Dominion
Government to the fact that tenders for the construction of the main works would
have been invited some months ago had their representations to the Dominion
Government met with a satisfactory response, as delay in construction means positive
direct pecuniary loss, from deterioration of plant and material, as stated on a former
occasion.

The Committee regret that they should feel compelled to trouble the Dominion
Government so often on this subject, especially at the present juncture, but they con-
fidently hope that the present request will be favorably considered and cordially met,
and that the Dominion Government will be pleased to so inform this Government,
and send them a copy of their Minute to that effect.

The Committee advise that a copy of this Minute of Council, if approved, be
forwarded to the Federal Government.

Certified.
T. BASIL HUMPHREYS, Clerk Executive Council.

Cablegram.
VIcTORIA, 19th August, 1879.

Sir JouN A. MACDONALD, London:
Dock contract ready, but wish assurance before proceeding that Dominion will

pay $250,000 without requiring repayment principal or interest. Please reply. Will
v England further assist the work ?

GEO. A. WALKEM.

(Cablegram.)
20th August, 1879.

G. A. WALKEM, Victoria:
Dominion Government will advance $250,000 to British Columbia Government

as work on dock progresses, in proportion to estimated cost whole works, not requir-

ing repayment of principal or interest if dock is completed.
MACDONALD, London.

Cony of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
Ris Honor the Lieutenant-Governor on the 9th October, 1879.

The Committee of Council deem it advisable, as a matter of record and to avoid
any misapprehension hereafter, that the Right lon. the Secretary of State for
the Colonies should be respectfully informed that as the Imperial authorities have
not, to the present time, considered it expedient to accept the offer of the Provincial
Government, contained in an Order in Council approved of on the 28th day of Marcb,
1878, to the effect that "in the event of the Imperial Government agreeing to com-r
plete the Esquimalt graving dock as an Imperial work, without los of time, the
Province would grant to the Admiralty the Esquimalt graving dock site, and the
plant, material and work done in connection therewith, provided merchant vessel>
ight be docked on payment of expenses and when not inconvenient to Her MajeS.
's navy," such offer is hereby formally withdrawn, and that the Government Of
e Province has been proceeding with the construction of the work, and has invited
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tenders in England and elsewhere for its completion, according to the plans.approved
lof bythe Admiralty, and upon and subject to the terms agreed upon between Her

ajety's Government and the Dominion, with respect to the work and the subsidydf £50,000 sterling promised to be paid to the Province by the Imperial Government
on completion Ôf the work.

The Committee further advise that copies of this Minute (if approved) be respeo-
tivoly forwarded to the Dominion Government and to Her Majesty's Principal Secre-
tary Of State for the Colonies.

Certified.
T. BASIL HUMPHREYS, Clerk Executive Council.

Telegram.
28th October, 1879.

rJOHN. A. MACDONALD:

Please forward Order Privy Council in reply to our Minute of 12th August last,
*respecting dock advances.

GEO. A. WALKEE.

Telegram.
VICTOaIA, B.C., 18th November, 1879.

er JOHN A. MACDONALD, Ottawa:
Please have Council Minute of dock agreement, in accordance with our despatch,

forwarded. See Order in Council.
GEO. A. WALKEM.

The Secretary of State for Canada to the Lieutenant-Governor.
OTTAWA, 21st November, 1879.

SRa,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, for the information of your
'Government, a copy of an Order of His Excellency the Governor General in Council,
On the subject of advances to be made by this Government to the Province of British
Oluimbia on account of the construction of the graving dock at Esquimalt.

I have to request that the views of your Governmont on the subject may be
eo0mlunicated at as early a date as possible.

I have, &c.,
J. C. AIKINS, Secretary of State.

oY of a Report of a Committee of the lonorable the Privy Councit, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 13th November, 1879.

On a report, dated 12th November, 1879, fron the Hon. the Minister of
ance, stating that on his recommendation an Order in Counoil was passed on the

9th April last, authorizing advances to be made for the construction of a graving
dock at Esquimalt, British Columbia, and that the Order in Council cited the origial
agreemuent made at the time of the Union, and, in addition, stated that the sanction of
"arliament would be asked to vary the terms as far as concerned the advances to the
«Eraving dock.

That he now finds the latter part of the above cited Order is unnoecessary, inas-
'lnch as the terms of Union were varied by Act 37 Vic., chap. 17, and he now
recommends that advances be made to the Province of British Cal'mbia as the work
of the construction of the dock progresses; such advances to be charged to an interim

n account, and that such account be kept open for a period of three years from
O date of this Minute, and if within that time the work of construction of the dockeB Onpleted, then the advances made to be charged to consolidated fund, but if the

Work of the construction of the dock be not completed within the time specified, thon
the advances made to be charged to the debt account of the Province of Britiak
'Colrabia.
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The Minister recommends that on the terms above mentioned the sum of one
hundred thousand dollars (S100,000) be now advanced to the Province of British
Columbia.

The Committee submit the above recommendation for Your Excellency's
approval, and that a copy of this Minute be transmitted to the Lieutenant-Governor
of British Columbia for their acceptance or rejection.

Certified. J. O. COTÉ, Amistant Clerk.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the ionorable the Executive Council, approved by
His flonor the Lieutenant-Governor on the 15th day of December, 1879.

The Committee of Council, having considered the recent Minute of the Hon.
the Privy Council, dated the 13th day of November last, respecting the proposed
aid to the graving dock, deem it very unsatisfactory, inasmuch as the condition
contained in the Minute for ie-payment of moneys advanced to the Province is not in
accordance with the understanding and agreements hitherto arrived at between the
Dominion and Provincial Governments on this subject. An advance of $100,000 is
not what is now required, but payments on the progress of the work are needed. It is
advisable, under the circumstances, to have the following telegram, which is intended
to embody the views of the Council on the matter, immediately forwarded to the
Eon. the Secretary of State by Ris Honor the Lieutenant-Governor:-

Telegram.
"VIcToRIA, 15th December, 1879.

«To the Hon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa :
" Advance of one hundred thousand dollars for dock, as advised by Council

Minute just received, is not -what is wanted or was expected, but payments on certifi-
cates of progress of work up to two hundred and fifty thouEand dollars are required,
without conditions for repayment, under any circumstances, of principal or interest,
by Province. Please see our dock specifications, Public Works -Department, section
fifty-seven, as to our payments, and also note how completely your payments are
secured. Government wish Minute of Privy Council immediately rectified and tele-
graphic notice thereof sent cfflicially, otherwiEe cannot let contract on twenty-seventh.
Province bas already invested nearly two hundred thousand dollars in machinery,
material and labor."

The Committee adviFe approval of the above, and that a copy of this Minute be
forwarded.

T. BASIL HUMPHIREYS, Clerk Executive Council.

Telegram in Reply.
OTTAWA, 20th December, 1879.

To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia:
Al Dominion Government wants by Order in Council is that subsidy shall stand

security for ultimate completion of graving dock by your Government. Time may
be extended.

J. C. AIKINS, Secretary of State.

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State for Canada.
VICTORIA, 29th December, 1879.

SIE,-I have the honor to enclose to you herewith a copy of a Minute of MY
Executive Council, dated 27th inst., having reference to my Premier, the Hon. Mr.
Walkem, proceeding to Ottawa to consult the Dominion Government on the subject
of the advance of 0250,000 to the Province to aid the construction of the Esquimalt
graving dock, and also upon other matters therein mentioned.

I have, &c.,
A. N. RICHARDS, Lieutenant-Governor British Columbia
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<#ft of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by lis
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 27th day of December, 1879.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the recent unexpected
and additional conditions attached by the Dominion Government to their agreemert
to pay 8250,000 in aid of the construction of the Esquimalt graving dock; and they
deem it advisable, in order to expedite the letting of the work and to secure its
@Peedy completion, that the leader of the Provincial Government be authorized to

?Oceed immediately to Ottawa to confer with and make such arrangements with the
Clnminion Government as are within the powers of the Provincial Government.

They are also of opinion, in view of the approaching sessions of both the
Dominion and Local Legislatures, that some satisfactory understanding between the
two Governments should be arrived at with respect to railway matters as affectingthe island, Indian affaira, the administration of justice, Chinese immigration, the
Cariboo main trunk road, the subsidizing of a line of vessels for the encouragement
Of trade between the Eastern Provinces and this Province, and also to minor matters
e>funisettled accounts between the two Governments.

The Committee therefore advise that the leader of the Government (Mr. Walkem)
authorized to proceed to Ottawa and confer with the Dominion Government upon

eraatters above mentioned.
Certified.

T. BASIL HUMPHREYS, Clerk Executive Council.

The Secretary of State for Canada to the Lieutenant-Governor.

OTTAWA, 21st February, 1880.
SI,-With reference to my lotter of the 21st November last, I have the honor to

kansiit to you herewith, for the information of your Government, a copy of an
Order of His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the subject of the con-
sruetion of a graving dock at Esquimalt.

I have, &c.,
J. C. AIKINS, Secretary of State.

CO0P of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council for Canada, approved
by His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 12th February, 1880.

On a report, dated 11 th February, 1880, from the Hon. the Minister of Finance
tatig that he bas had under consideration despatches received from the Lieutenant-

Governor of British Columbia on the subject of the advances proposed to be made by
the Dominion Goverument for the construction of the graving dock at Esquimalt,
ad that in order to arrive at a settlement of the question he bas had several inter-
Views with the Hon. the Attorney-General of the Province, who has been deputed to

oflfer with the Dominion Government in connection with the same subject.
The Minister states that he has given the subject his most careful consideration,

anâd that, in his opinion, it is desirable to modify tho Order in Council of the 13th
Dvember last and to substitute one in accordance with certain provisions and con-

,dIits set forth in his report, here to attached.
The Committee recommend that said report be approved and acted on, and that

Pies of this Minute be transmitted to the Right Hon. the Secretary of State
"r the Colonies, and to the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia.

Certified.
J. O. COT, Clerk3Privy Council, Canada.

REPORT Or MIesTER O FINAÂNCE.
The underaigned has the honor to report that he has under consideration

despatches received from the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia on the subject
«the advances proposed to be made by the Dominion Government for the construc-
M 1of the graving dock at Esquimalt, and that in order to arrive at a settlement of
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the question ho has had several interviews with the Hon. the Attorney-General of the
Province, who bas been deputed to confer with the Dominion Government in cou•
nection with the same subject.

The undersigned has given the subject his most careful consideration, and now
begs leave to state that, in his opinion, it is desirable to modify the Order in Couneil
of ihe 13th November last, ard to substitute one in accordance with the following
provisions and conditions:-

Pirstly.-The Hon. the Attorney-General having stated that the plans and
specifications of the dock prepared by Messrs. Kinipple & Morris, of London, England,
have been loft for inspection with the Department of Public Works, and are those
upon which tenders have been invited, the undersigned recommends that advances be
made to the Province as the work progresses, to an extent not to exceed in the whol
the sum of $250,000, such advances not to include the value of any material or plant
already obtained by the Provincial Gevernment for the purposes of the graving
dock.

econdly.-That such advances be made on the certificates of the engineer of the
Provincial Government, countersigned by the agent of the Dominion in British
Columbia.

Thirdly.-That in case the Government of British Columbia should fail, from any
cause to proceed actively with the construction of the work, for a period of three
months after the receipt of a writfen request from the Dominion Government to
prosecute the same, then that the latter shall bave the right to enter upon and take
possession of the works and premises and complete the same.

Fourthly.-That in case of such entry the Canadian Government shall be entitled
to claim and receive from the Imperial Government the promised grant in aid of
450,000 sg., or any increase of such grant. It is understood that if any balance of
such grant should remain unexpended after defraying the outlay made by the
Dominion Government, in consequence of the failure, as aforesaid, of the Province,
such balance shall be paid to said Province, while, on the other hand, if said grant in
aid should prove insufficient to complote the works, the amount of the deficiency shall
be placed to the debit of the debt account of the Province. It is farther understood
that the right of property in the dock shall, subject to the temporary right of poo-
session, as before mentioned, remain in the Government of British Columbia.

Fifthly.-That the Imperial Government shall be made a party to this arrange-
ment, and its approval obtained.

Sixthly.-That the sanction of the Legislature of British Columbia be aho
obtained to this agreement.

Seenthly.-That, subject to the foregoing conditions, the advances so, made of
$250,000 shal not bear interest, and shall be considered as a grant of money in lieK
of the 12th article of the terms of Union between Canada and British Columbia.

All of which is respectfully submitted..
S. L. TILLEY, iister of iYnance.

FINANcE DEPARTMENT, 1ith February, 1880.

COPY
(183)

Of a minute of Council, relating to the construction of the Graving Dock at Esqui-
malt, B.C.

On a report dated 11th February, 1880, from the Hon. the Minister of Finance,
stating that ho has had under consideration despatches received from the Lieutenant-
Governor of British Columbia on the subject of the advances proposed to be made
by the Dominion Government for the construction of the graving dock at Esqai-
malt, and that in order to arrive at a settlement of the question ho bas had several
interviews with the Hon. the Attorney-General of the Province, who has been deputed
to confer with the Dominion Government in connection with the same subject.

The Minister states that ho has given the subject his laost careful consideration,
and that in his opinion it is desirable to modify the Order in Couneil of the 13th
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Novenber last, and te substitute one in accordance with certain provisions and con-
dition, set forth in his report hereto attached.

The Committeà recommend that said report be approved. and acted upon, and
that Copies of this Minute be transmitted to the Right Hon. the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, and te the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia.

Lj. . KASRON.
&pprov< d 12th February, 1880.

LOIRNE.

FINANcE DEPARTMENT, OTTAW, 11th February, 1880.
The undersigned has the honor to re rt that ho has had under consideration

despatches received from the Lieutonantovernor of British.CoLumbia on the subject
of the advances proposed to be made by the Dominion Government for the construe-
tion of the graving dock at Esquimalt, and that in order to arrive at a settlement of
the question ho has had several interviewa with the [on. the Attorpey-General of
the Province, who bas been deputed to confer with the Dominion Government in
connection with the same subject.

The undersigned bas given the subject his most careful consideration, and now
ogs leave to state that, in his opinion, it is desirable te modify the Order in Council

of the 13th November last, and te substitute one in accordance with the follQ: pg
Provisions and conditions:-

Pirstly.-The Hon. the Attorney-General having stated that the plans and speci-
fleationn of the dock, prepared by Messrs. Kinnipple & Morris, of London, Eng-
1and, have been left for inspection with the Department of Public Worke, and are
those upon which tenders have been invited, the undersigned recommends that

dvltances be made to the Province as the work progresses, to an exten t not to exceed
in the whole the sum of $V50,000-such advances net te include the value of any
1aterial or plant already obtained by the Provincial Government for the purpose of
t'e graving dock.

SSecondly.-That such advances be made on the certificate of the engineer of the
rOvincial Gov rament, countersigned by the agent of the Dominion Government
British Columbia.

Thirdly.-That in case the Government of British Columbia should fail, from any
eause, te proceed activoly with the construction of the work, fer a period of three
Months aiter the receipt of a written request f rom the Dominion Government tp
Prosecute the same, then that the latter sball have the right to enter upon and take
Possession of the works and premises and complete the same.
t, PFourthly.-That in case of such entry the Canadian Government shall be entitled
to claim and receive from the Imperial Government the promised grant in aid, of

)Û50,0 sterling, or any increase of such grant.
It is understood that if any balance of such grant in aid should remain unex.

Pended after defraying the outlay made by the Dominion Goverçment in conseqIens
of the failure, as aforesaid, of the Province, such balance sh4li be paid te said Prki-
Vince ; while, on the other hand, if said grant in aid should prove insufficient to
tomûplete the work, the amount of the deficiency shall be placed te the debit of the
debt a'count of the Province.

It is further understood that the right of property in the dock shall, subject toi
the o:nporary right of possession, as before mentioned, remain in the Governinent of

riihColumbia.

P(fthly.-That the Imperial Government shall be made a party te this arrange-
laent and its approval obtained.

.Bixthly. hat the sanction of the Legislature of British Columbia be
Obtained to this agreement.

Seventhl -That, subject to the fr conditions, the advances se made of
5>,000 stha1 not bear interest, and sh be considered as a grant;of money in lie.
the 1 th article of the terms of Union between Canada and British Columbia.

All which is respectfully submitted.
S. L. TILLE Y, Minister of Fance
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RETURN
(81)

To an AD»Bzsr of the Horsu oir CommoNs, dated 15th March, 1883 ;-For copies of
ail Correspondence, Reports, Plans, Specifications, &o., in connection with the
Surveys made in 1882, for the construction of a Canal between Lake ShuswaP
and Lake Okanagan, British Columbia.

By Command,
HECTOR L. L &NGEVIN, Acting Secretary of State.

Department of the Secretary of State, Ottawa, 10th April, 1883.

SmvEY Or 1882, BETWEIN SHUswAP AND LAK OKANAGAN, BRITIsH o LUMBIA.

JMe 8, 10, 18 8 0.-Prom Clerk Privy Council, with a Minute of the Executive Coun-
cil of British Columbia re a canal to connect Lake Okanagan with
Lake Shuswap, which aisks that a survey be made to ascertain the cost
of the work.

July 7.-To Hon. J. W. Trutch, No. 53907, a Minute of the Executive Council of
British Columbia ha% ing been received asks for a statement of facts o
the subject.

August 6, 21.-From Hon. J. W. Trutch, in reply to No. !53907, sends what informar
tion he bas gathered from Messrs. Forbes G. Vernon and O'Rielly, both
of whom are well acquainted with the locality.

Beptember 1.-To Hon. J. W. Trutch, No. 54266, asking for an approximate estimate
cost of an instrumental survey of the proposed canal.

Oct. 16 to Nov. 5.-From Jion. J. W. Trutch, acknowledging No. 54266. Cannot
obtain detailed information of cost of instrumental survey, but thinks
11,000 would cover cost of engineering survey.

April 13, 20, 1881.-From Secretary Public Works, with extract from letter, frora
P. J. Barnard, M.P., 9tb March, to Sir John A. Macdonald, re canal,
between Lakes Okanagan and Shuswap, Britisn Columbia.

June 9, 21, 1882.-From F. J. Barnard, M.P., No. 95249, giving between the 15th
July and lst August as the most suitable time for a survey of the^
Spellumacheen-Okanagan Canal.

June 28.-To F. J. Barnard, M.P., acknowledging No. 95249.
July 8.-To F. J. Barnard, M.P., stating that instructions have been issued relative

to survey of the Spellumacheen-Okanagan Canal.
January 16, 31, 1883.-From lion. J. W. Trutch, forwarding report, plans and

profiles of survey made by L. B. Hamlin, C.E., between Spellumacheon
River and Okanagan Lake, British Columbia.

Vonr of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by Ri
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 12th day of .May, 1880.

On a memorandum from the Hon. the Provincial Secretary, dated the 12th day
of May, 1880, reporting the following resolutions as having passed the House of
Assembly, viz

" That a respectful Address be presented to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor-
praying that he will represent to the Dominion Government the great advantages
that would accrue to the Dominion as well as to the Province if a canal were built
conmecting Lake Okanagan with the waters of Lake Shuswap, and ask that the
mecessary surveys should be made as early as possible, to ascertain the cost of cou
atrcting a canal between the above-named places."

And recommending that they be forwarded to the Dominion Government.
The Committee advise that the recommendation be approved.

Certified.
TROMAS B. HUMPHREYS, Clerk Executive CounciL.
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PaoVIKOE oF BRITisH COLUMBIA,
GOVERNNENT HoUsE, VITORU, 17th May, 1880.

d S -I have the honor to enclose a copy of a re rt of my Executîve Council,ated the 12th day of May, instant, on a memorandum froin the Hon. the Pro-
'incial Secretary, reporting sundry resolutions therein recited as having passed theouse, and recommending that they be forwarded to the Dominion Government.

.Which resolutions refer to (a) The Order in Council of December, 1679, grant-
iflg a drawback of one cent per pound on malt imported.

(b) The establishment of a monthly mail between Victoria and Dease Town,e8aîar.

etc) The establishment of mail communication between Barkerville, Sn owshoei
'it ey, and Quesnelle Forks.

(d) The necessity of having the mail extended to Alkali Lake.
Pro (e) The great advantage that would accrue to the Dominion as well as to the

DeVle if a canal were built connecting Lake Okanagan with the waters of Lake
ShusWap, and asking that the necessary surveys should be made to ascertain the costfsamle.é

I have, &c.,
retary of State. A. N. RICHARDS, Lieutenant-Governor.

ColYY of a Reort of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by Ris
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 12th day of May, 1880.

fOn a memorandum from the Bon. the Provincial Secretary, dated the 12th day
'Jfay 1880 reporting the following resolutions as having passed the Bouse of

.a emby viz
'That a respectful Address be presented to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor,

praying that he will be pleased to impress upon the Dominion Government the
'Cessity of reconsidering the Order in Council of December, 1879, granting a draw-

ack Of on'e cent per pound on malt imported into the Dominion of Canada, with a
*9ew to rescind the said Order, as its effect is most disastrous to the agriculturists of

tI 1 ]Province.
" That a respectful Address be presented to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor,

praying that he will recommend to the Dominion Government the absolute necessityOf etablishing a monthly mail between Victoria and Dease Town, Cassiar.
"That a respectful Address be presented to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor,

Praying that ho will cause a representation to be made to the Dominion Government
f avor of the establibment of mail communication betwcen Barkerville, Snowshoe,

and Quesnelle Forks.
''That a respectful Address be presented to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor,Paying that he will cause a representation to be made to the Dominion Government

the necessity of having the mail extended to Alkali Lake.
That a respectful Address be presented to Ris Honor the Lieuterant-Governor,

Pr&ying that he will represent to the Dominion Government the great advantages
'would accrue to the Dominion as well as to the Province if a canal were built

"oxu:eCting Lake Okanagan with the waters of Lake Shuswap, and ask that the
]e5ary kurveys should be made as early as possible, to ascertain the cost of con-

et'%ltiag a canal between the above named places."
AnD recommending that they be forwarded to the Dominion Government.
The Committee advise that the recommendation be approved.

Certified.
THOMAS B. RUMPHREYS, Clerk Executive Council.

OTTAWA, lth July, 1880.
SIR,-Refererce having been made to this Deartment from the Hon. the Pri

Colucil of a Minute from the Hon. the Executive Council of the Province of Britis
COIUnbia, transmitted by Bis Bonor the Lieutenant-Governor, whereby it is proposed
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that the Dominion Government should cause survey to be made, with a view to the
construction of a canal to connect Lake Okanagan with Lake Shuswap, I have, by
direction of the Minister, to request that yoqu will be pleased to furnisb, for his infor-
mation, a statement of such facto bearing upon the matter as may have come withio
your cognizance, in order that he may be enabled to form conclusions as to the
propriety of undertaking the execution of the work.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
T. TRUDEAU.

Hon. Josxra TauRTH, Dominion Agent, Victoria, B.C.
P.S.-I enclose herewith a copy of an extract from the report of the Executive

Council referred to.-T. T.

VIToTRIA, B.C., 6th August, 1880.
SIa,-With reference to your instructions conveyed to me by letter of 10th

Ultimo, No. 53907, fron the Deputy Blinister of Railways and Canals, that I should
furnish such information as rgay have come within my own cognizance, with respect
to the subject matter of the Minute of the Execative Council of this Province, a copy
of which was transmitted with Mr. Trudeau's letter, I have the honor to state that 1
have never visited the Okanagan Lake or the country lying between it and Lake
Shuswap.

I have, however, in years past, obtained reports from various persons as to the
facilities for connecting the waters of these two lakes by a navigable canal, and
since the reseipt of your instructions now under reference I have conferred with Mr.
Forbes G. Vernon, formerly Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works of this Province,
who has for seventeen years (17) resided at intervals on hie estate, Coldstream, in
the immediate neighborhood of the northern end of Okanagan Lake, and has conse-
quently an intimate knowledge of the country in question, and who is at present and
has been for some years one of the members in the Provincial Legislature for the
representative district within which Okanagan and Shuswap Lakes are included;
ss also with Mr. O'Reilly, county court jndge of that district, who likewise is well
acquainted with the locality. As the result of those varions enquiries, I beg to submit
the following statement which I believe conveys substantially the facts of the case.

Botween Okanagan and Shus vap Lakes there appears to be little, if any, differ-
once of general level, and the country lying between is a nearly level valley of varying
breadth from two to miles, mostly covered with luxuriant grass but with bush
along the stream which rune through its centre between somewhat swampy banks
and In a muddy bed.

The distance from Okanagan Lake to the point known as the steamboat Ianding
on the Shuswap River is about (15) fifteen miles.

At a point in the valley about equi-distant from the steamboat landing 011
Shuswap River and Okanagan Lake is the watershed between Okanagan and Shuf-
wap Lakes.

From this point the stream flowing northward, and which joins the Spelluma-
cheen River, and helps to forrm the Shuswap River, is sluggish, the current being
almost imperceptible; and frorn the stearnboat landing to Shuewap Lake there i
no current; in fact the river here may be considered as an arm of the lake. Frorl
this last point steamers are now plying down Shuswap Lake, the South Thompson
River and Kamloops Lake to Savona's, the terminal point of the section of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, now under contract, a distance of about one hundred and fiftY
(150) miles, and this line of navigation may be, and I understand is, intended to be
extended down the Thompson a further distance of thirty-five (35) miles, to Spence"'
Bridge, the main impediment being a large rock at the Black Canon, which might be
removed at moderate cost. From the divide between Okanagan and Shuswap Lakes
the water flows very sluggishly southward, with a hardly perceptible current, for
about six (6) miles, to a point about two (2) miles from Okanagan Lake, forming e
Èmall lake two (2) miles long. About midway of this distance from this latter polet
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for the remaining two (2) miles to Okanagan Lake, the current is perceptible,though still sluggish.
On the whole, the features of the country seem to present great facility for con-

»6ding Okanagan and Shuswap Lakes by a navigable canal at a emall cost: in fact,there is every indication of those two lakes having been at one time one sheet of
Water.

Okanagan Lake is about eighty (80) miles long and from one to two miles inwidth; the surrounding country affords extensive pastoral and agricultural resourees,
Which would at once bo rendered available and tributary to the railway system by
tue oPening of a means of water transport from Okanagan Lake to Shuswap Lake.

On the whole, I can have no hesitation in expressing the opinion that it isdesirable that the actual facts in relation to this subject should o determined by
actual survey, the expense of which ought not to be very considerable, and certainly

uhOlld not exceed one thousand dollars.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.
.* Sir CÊAntzs TuPPa, K.C.M.G., Minister of Railways and Canals.

OTTAWA, 7th September, 1880.
SIR,-With reference to the report furnished by you on the 6th ultimo, upon the

subject of canal communication between Lake Okanagan and Lake Shuswap, B.C.,
au directed to request that you will be pleased to obtain from competent authori-

ies an approximate estimate of the cost of an instrumental survey for such a canal,
giving further a general idea of the expenses which would be incurred in arriving at
an estimate of the cost of the work itself.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

I3. J. W. TaUTCII, Dominion Agent, Victoria, B.C. F. BRAUN, &cretary.

VICTORIA, B.C., 16th October, 1880.

theS-a,-In reference to your directions conveyed to me by letter, No. 54266, of
of th ultimo, that I should obtain from competent authority an estimate of the cost
oian instrumental survey of the country between Shuswap and Okanagan Lakes,with a view to canal communication between these two lakes, and of the expenditure
necessary for ascertaining the probable cost of such a work.

abl I regret that I am unable to obtain detailed information from any source avail-
e to me as to particulars of the expenditure that would be required for the survey

and calculations in question, but I have no reason to doubt that the sum suggested
in mY letter to you of the 6th August last, viz., $1,000, would cover all the cost of
blnkahg an ergineering survey of the country between the two lakes and of locating
aPPtoximately the lino of the proposed canal, and by obtaining a profile and cross-

etions, and making borings at intervals throughout the distance of about fifteen (15)
les from the steamboat landing on Shuswap Kiver to Okanagan Lake, from which

information an approximate estimate of the cost of the work could be framed.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

JOSEPII TRUTCH.
' C'ARLEs TUPPEa, K.C.M.G., Minister Railways and Canals.

OTTAWA, 13th April, 1881.
SIa--I am directed to enclose herewith an extract, referring to the question of

a, construction between Lakes Shuswap and Okanagan, in British Columbia,
taRke froin a letter addressed, on the 9th ultimo, by Mr. P. J. Barnard to the Right
1103I. Sir John A. Macdonald, and referred to this Department.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
y F. H. ENNI1S, &cretary.

baUUN., Esq., Secretary Railways and Canals.
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Extract from a letter dated 9th March, 188 1, addressed by Mr. F. J. Barnard,
M.P., to the Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald and referred to the Department of
Public Works:-

" In reference to the canal between Lake Shuswap and Lake Okanagan, I think
the Government shoald know exactly how much the work would cost. The cost of
the survey will be small. The locks need not be more than 150 feet long and 35 feet
wide. The depth of canal not more than three feet six, or four feet."

VICToRIA, B.C., 9th June, 1882.
Sna,-You requested me before leaving Ottawa to inform you of the best time for

making a survey of the Spellumacheen-Okanagan Canal.
The water this year is unprecedentedly high, and I would suggest that some tiae

between the 15th of July and 1st of August be selected as the most suitable time for
commencing a survey of this work.

The proposed canal would only require to be 40 or 50 feet wide, and of four feet
in depth.

The largest steamer plying between the lakes is the "Peerless," 135 feet in
length and 35 feet beamu over all, drawing three feet loaded.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
F. J. BARNARD.

Sir CnAs. TUPPER, K.C.M.G., Minister Railways and Canals.

OTTAWA, 28th June, 1882.
SIR,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 9th instant,

referring to the best time for the prosecution of a survey for a canal to connect Lakes
Shuswap and Okanagan, B.C.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

F. J. BAaNARD, Esq., M.P., Victoria, B.C. A. P. BRADLEY, Becretary.

OTTAWA, 8th July, 1882.
81a,-In reply to your letter of the 9th ultimo, with respect to the proposed

survey of a lino to be ado pted for the Spellumacheen-Okanagan Canal between Lakes
Shuswap and Okanagan, 1 have to inform you that instructions have been issued
from the office of the Chief Engineer relative to the survey in question.

I arm, Sir, your obedient servant,

P. J, BARNARD, Esq., M.P., Victoria, B.C. A. P. BRADLEY, Becretary.

VICToRIA, B.C., 16th January, 1883.
Sia,-I have the honor to forward to you herewith a copy of a report, and of

the plan and profile therein reforred to, received by me on the 6th instant from Mr.
Hamlin, upon the survey recently carried out under his direction, pursuant to your
instructions to me, of the country between the Spellumacheen River and Okanagan
Lake, with a view to the construction of a canal to connect the Shuswap and Okan-
agan Lakes.

This survey has established that the construction of such a canal would be quite
practicable, but that it would cost far more than has been estimated by those who
have beon urging that it should be undertaken, in the mistaken apprehension that it
could be carried into execution with but little excavation, and only one lock at each
end of the proposed canal.

My own opinion is, that the approximate estimate contained in Mr. Harmlin's
report is altogether under the sum. which this work must nocessarily cost to render
it cf practicable value.
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The total cost of the survey and attendant expenses up to this time has been
)109.19 exclusive of the salaries of the engireers engaged upon it, which bave not
n charged to this work.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

SECTION 63, C. P. R., BRITISIT COLUMBIA, lst December, 1882.

SIR,-In compliance with instructions, dated 11th August last, I conducted an
exploratory survey of the valley lying between the Spellamacheen River and
Okanagan Lake, with a view of ascertaining the feasibility of constructing a canal
to cOnnect these waters.

ilaving completed the required survey and prepared a plan and profile, I have
the honor to submit, in conjunction therewith, the following report:-

I established the initial point of the survey on the south bank of the Spellama-
Cheen River, in the locality usually designated as Lambley's Landing. From thence
a line is traversed through the valley in the direction of Okanagan Lake. This
valley consists of meadow and marsh lands throughout, which are covered with
luxuriant wild grasses, that yield a large quantity of hay, suitable for feeding cattle ;
Somle of the wetter lands produce tall fiags and rushes. Numerous clamps of willows,
thoru and cranberry bushes are interspersed. The edges of the valley are bordered
With pine and cottonwood trees. in many places the marsh lands are very wet,
begin completely covered with water. In such cases, to expedite the work, it was
46cessary to run the line on the dry edge of the valley, and where it suited along the
Public highway, taking all necessary offsets in order to lay down an accurate plan.

Two streams intersect the valley, one flowing northerly, and emptying into the
SPellumacheen River, the other flowing southerly, towards Okanagan Lake.

The stream flowing to the Spellumacheen River, for a distance of nearly three
n1iles from the slough, has a width from 30 to 40 feet and a depth at the centre
ýf'or two and a-half to three and a-half feet, with an almost imperceptible current;
fromn thence to the summit level the width,is from 18 to 25 feet, and the carrent
becones more rapid. The course of the stream is very tortuous throughout; two or
three small creeks flow into it on the east side.

The watershed or summit level of the valley is encountered at the distance of
eight and a quarter miles from the initial point of survey, and is distant nearly 11
rniles from Okanagan Lake.

The ascertained elevation is 128'17 feet above datum, that is, 31•44 feet above
the surface level of the Spellumacheen River, and 51-76 feet above the surface level
of Okanagan Lake, which results in the water of the latter being 20-32 feet lower
than the water of the Spellumacheen.

The stream flowing to Okanagan Lake is designated Deep Creek. At the distance
Of four and a-half miles below the summit it enters a small sheet of water, known as
Otter Lake (in the Indian language called Cheatutaeo). This lake is 7,200 feet in
length, and has an average width of 1,500 feet, the depth varies from three to twenty-
six feet, with a very soft muddy bottom, the general depth along the centre is sixteen
feet. The elevation of the surface water 9G'36, being nearly the same as the
Spellumacheen River, and is 31-81 feet lower than the summit and 19.95 feet higher
than Okanagan Lake; several small streams flow into it on the east side. The width
Of the stream passing out of the lake, for a distance of 700 feet varies from 40 to
100 feet; the carrent is scarcely perceptible and the surface is thickly covered with
Weeds. The depth of water is from two and a half to three feet, with a soft muddy
bottom. The carrent continues very slow until it reaches O'Keefe's mill, two miles
froi Okanagan Lake. From Otter Lake to this point it falls 4-83 feet; from thence
tO Okanagan Lake the current is much more rapid for some distance, and the fall is
15-12 feet. The cours$ of this stream is also very crooked, and it has several small
tributaries on the east side. For further partiaulars in reference to distances and
heights it is desirable to refer to the plan and profile.
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As the two streams, with their tributaries already described, will be the chief
sources of water supply for the proposed canal, it will bo in plaoe to make some
special statements in reforence thereto.

The stream running towards the Spellamacheen River has a general width of 25
feet, an average depth of 3 feet, and an average area=50 foot. The current is generally
very sluggish, never excoeding Il miles per hour, the bottom is soft mud throughout,
which varies in depth from one to three fot. Below this the soundings indicate a
stratum of firm clay. Several beaver dams occur, especially near the summit level,
which rendered it rather difficult to ascertain the true water level. This streamf
empties into a slough of the Spellumacheon River, which will be better understoed
by an examination of the plan.

Deep Creek, the stream flowing towards Okanagan Lake, from the summit to
Otter Lake, has a general width of 10 feet, an averago depth of 2j feet, and an average
area=19 feet. The current is very irregular, averaging about 1¾ miles par hour. The
bottom is soft mud which varies in depth from two to four foot, below this the stratum
is firm clay. From Otter Lake to O'Keefe's mill the general width is 15 faot, average
depth 3 feet, and has an average area=36 foot. The current is very slow not exceeding
an average of one mile per hour. For a distance of two miles below Otter Lake the
bottom of the stream is soft mud, from two to three foet in depth, from thence to the
mill it is generally firm clay. From the mill to the lake the stream has a general
width of 12 feet, an average depth of 2j feet, and average area=?4 foot. The current
is more rapid, averaging about 2j miles per hour. The bottom is generally firm
clay, in some places sandy and gravelly. The character of the valley changes; it
becomes drier and more controlled varying in breadth from 50 to 300 feet.

Okanagan Lake, the terminal point of the survey, is a magnificent shoot of water,
the shore is level and sandy, the water very clear, with a hard, sandy bottom ; rushes
grow thickly in the water for a distance of 200 foot from the edge. At the distance
of 50 foot from the edge the water is threo feat in depth; at 150 foot, four foot,
gradiually deepening outwards. The appairent high.waiter mîrk is two fot higher
than the present level of the lake. The fdits of the creek at the edge of the lake are
covered with a very tall, coarse grass, somo of it reaching the enormous height of
twelve feet.

The ordinary rise of the Spellumacheen River is 9-3 feet above the surface level,
as taken during the progress of the survey. Last spring the freshet was unusually
high, showing a rise of 11-6 foot. It dams the water up the valley for nearly five
miles. This May cause some difficulty in the construction of the proposed work.
The high water of Okanagan Lake does not appear to exceed two foot rise; Otter
Lake about the same, and through the marsh and meadow lands of the valley the
water rises from two to three feet, consequently nearly the whole valley is submerged
during the spring freshet. The past season was a remarkably dry one; therefore the
waters were at a very low stage when the elevations were recorded.

The result of the soundings, such as I had appliances to make, show no indication
of rock; the soil throughout is clay, and would be suitable for canal construction.

The total length of the lino surveyed, from the initial point at Spellumacheen
River to the terminal point on the shore of Okanagan Lake, is nearly 19e miles. The
length of a located lino would be between 17 and 18 miles.

From the foregoing statements it may be deduced that the construction of a small
canal is quite feasible, say of the following dimensions, viz.: 50 foot at surface level,
and having a depth of five feet, which would be ample for the passage of the steam-
boats which now ply on the Thomson River and the intermediate lakes. Five or six
locks will be actually necessary.

In connection with the proposed scheme, I beg to offer a few suggestions, as fol-
lows : The Spellumacheen River to bo used as a feeder for the canal, as far as practi-
cable, thereby economizing the other source of supply for th, summit level and the
reaches below it. The summit level to be reduced to the lowest possible elevation,
and the several reaches to be as nearly equal in length as practica ble, having a due
regard to economy in construction. The drainage of the marsh lands to be effected
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by the cutting of the canal, by which means an extensive area of land would be
reclaimed, the soil of which would be rich and alluvial, especially adapted for the
production of grass and hay.

The cost of the construction of the contemplated work depends in a great measure
Upon the plan which may be adopted. In estimating what such a work, of the di-
'Uensions stated, and on an economical basis, can be executed for, I have arrived
aPProximately at the sum of $27,000 per mile. This may be very much increased by
tII style of work which may be approved by the Government.

The importance of this canal scheme cannot bu over-estimated. It would
establish an unbroken navigable water stretch of over 240 miles, opening up a rich
agricultural country, which is unsurpassed in British Columbia for its fertility, and
Which, in many sections, bas a sufficient rainfall to enable farmers to produce crops
Without irrigation The nucleus of a thriving settlement is already formed, most of
the prairie land having been taken up and occupied ; several fine f arms are cultivated
01 a large scale, with all the modern appliances, particularly that of Mr. Lumby,
Which is equal to anything of the kind in the Dominion of Canada. The grain crops
of this year were magnificent, both as regards yield and sample, the estimated
average of grain to the acre reaching to the large amount of thirty-five bushels, and
this I am informed is considerably below the usual average. Winter wheat has been
tried and proved a great success. Messrs. O'Keefe and Grenow, who reside at
Okanagan Lake, have a large stock of cattle. They harvest a large quantity of wild
hay in the meadows and marshes of the valley, which answers for winter fodder.

The general character of the country is rolling and lightly timbered, with the
exception of the prairies. The soil consists of rich clay.

Before closing this report it is well to state that at one or two points on the
Spellumacheen River, between Shuswap Lake and Lambley's Landing, sand bars form,
'Which render the navigation very uncertain and difficult at low water. These
Obstructions can be overcome at a very trifling outlay.

In conclusion, I beg to state that my instructions only called for an exploratory
slurvey, and to take such cross-sections and soundings as were deemed necessary to
arrive at an approximate estimate. Trusting that what has been done may prove,
'Qseful and sufficient for the present purposes,

I have the honor to bu, Sir, your obedient servant,
L. B. HAMLIN, Engineer-in-C arge.

Uon. Jos. W. TRUTOH, C.M.G., Dominion Agent, Victoria, B.C.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC-INCREASE OF SUBSIDY.

RETURN
To an ADDRESs of the HoUsE OF CoMMoNs, dated 23rd April, 1883 ;-For a copy of

any representation by either of the Houses of the Legislature of Quebec on the
subject of an increase of the Provincial Subsidy.

By Command,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, Acting Secretary of State.

Department of the Secretary of State, 25th April, 1883.

&DDREss from the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Quebec to His Excellency
the Governor General of the Dominion of Canada, claiming a modification to the
effect that the Subsidy to this Province bu calculated according to each preceding
Census.

To Ris Excellency the Right Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell,
(commonly called the Marquis of Lorne), Knight of the Most Ancient and Most
Noble Order of the Thistle, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order
of Saint Michael and Saint George, Governor Goneral of Canada, and Vice-
Admiral of the sanie.
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MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY:
The loyal subjects of Her Majesty, in the Legislative Assembly of the Province

of Quebec assembled, deem it their duty humbly to represent:-
That before ,Confederation the Provinces had the right to levy the moneY0

required for the public service by imposing Customs and Excise duties and by al
other modes or systems of taxation;

That by the resolutions adopted by the delegates appointed to con siderthe scheine
of uniting the Provinces under one Goverument and upon which the Union Act is
founded, the power to levy Customs and Excise duties was taken fromi the Local and
conferred upon the General Government;

That the 64th resolution, which granted the Provinces an annual subsidy of 80
cents per head of the population according to the Census of 1861, declared that such
subsidy was granted in consideration of the transfer to the Federal Parliament of thio
power of taxation;

That Sir Alexander Galt, then Minister of Finance, wben explaining, on behalf
of the Government, the financial part of the Union Act, declared that these 80 cento
per head were destined, with certain local revenues, to meet the expenses of the
Lcal Governments, including especially the administration of justice and the suppOrt
of hospitals and charitable institutions, and that in transferring all the large source0

of revenue to the General Gover D ment it became evident that some portion òf the
resources so placed at its disposal had to be applied, in some form or other, to supplY
the hiatus that would otherwise take place between the sources of local revenue and
the demands of local expenditure;

That although it is true that by the 64th resolution and by section 118 of the
Union Act, it is declared that the Provinces should claim nothing more thereafter
from the General Gover-n ment, yet such declaration was made, first, because the
subsidy was deemed sufficient to meet the expenditure, and also because it was hope
that this provision would oblige the Local Governments to control their expenses, as
shown by the following remarks of the then Finance Minister:--" It is hoped that,
being in itself fixed and permanent in its character, the Local Governments will se,
the importance-I may say the necessity-of exercising a vigilant and proper control
over the expenditure; "

That, as a matter of fact, amongst the expenses specially imposed upon, the
local Governments there are some which are not susceptible of control, and which
necessarily increase in the same ratio as the population, such as the cost of tho
administration of justice and the maintenance of lunatie asylums.

That the administration of justice and the maintenance of lunatic asylums in th'
Province of Quebec, for the fiscalyears 1868, 1871 and 1881, cost the following sud'l:

Years. , Justice. Asylume. Totale.
1868........................ $322,236 24 $97,946 53 8420,182 77
1871................ 349,024 89 132,223 09 481,247 98
1881........................ 437,490 56 213,828 20 651,318 76

Giving an increase in expenditure, in 1871, of $61,065.21, and in 1881 Of
$231,135.99.

That if the subsidy was calculated upon the basis of each census, the subsidy tO
the Province of Quebec, for the three decades of 1861, 1871 and 1881 would be so
follows:-

Year. Population. Subsidy.
1861............................................ 1,111,566 8889,252 80
1871............ ................................ 1,191,516 953,212 80
1881........................... 1,359,027 1,087,221 60

Being an increase, for the decade of 1871, of $63,900, and for that of 1881 0
1197,968.80.

That a comparison of such decennial increase of the subsidy with the increasO
the expenditure for the maintenance of justice and the support of asylums sho0
how this expenditure has followed the movement of the population:
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Increase in Increase inears. Subsidy. Expenditure.

1871........................................... $ 63,960 00 $ 61,065 21
1881. .......................... ............ 107,968 80 231,135 99

fo That the subsidy was specially given to meet, amongst other expenditures, those
r administration of justice and thel support of lunatie asylums, and the above

figures establish that, in calculating this subsidy upon the basis of the census for
1861, the end in view was not attained, inasmuch as the expenditure in question
'Ilcreases almost in proportion to the population, and to meet it the subsidy should
Inlcrease in the same ratio; and while the Government of this Province cannot, by
aY supervision control this expenditure, the Federal Government by its legislation
respecting crimes and criminals, and the great public works it undertakes, contributes
to inerease it.

That in order to carry out the intention of the founders of the Confederation,it Would consequently be necessary that the annual subsidy, instead of being limited
according to the census of 1861, should be calculated for each decade, upon the basis
Of the last census.

That if the subsidy were so calculated there would not be an increase, but a
decrease, in the share given to the Provinces out of the revenues transferred to the
Pederal Government.

That in 1868 the revenues arising from Customs and Excise duties amonnted to
11,580,968.25, giving $3.75 per he of the population of the Dominion; in 1871these revenues amounted to $16,137,049.28, giving $4.63 per head; and in 1881

they paid to the Provinces 80 cents per head. According to the census of 1881 it
WOlld only give 14J per cent. of the receipts arising from these sources of revenue,
'Whilst in 1868 it paid 21J per cent., as appears by the following figures:-

Amount Pr
Years. Revenue. Population. Ao centae.

1868. $ ets. $ ets.

to ................................... . . 8,578,380 09
........................................... ..... 3,002,588 16

1871. 11,580,968 25 3,090,561 3 75 21j

usto ............... ........ ... 11,841,104 56
hXCise ................ ...... 4,295,941 72

16,137,049 28 3,485,761 4 63 17à
1881.

Oustom ............................... 18,406,092 13
5,343,220 09

23,749,114 22 4,324,810 5 49 14J

That consequently the Legislative Assembly of Quebec begs to approach Your
ecellency, and prays that you will be pleased to submit to ifer Majesty's Privy
uncil for Canada the following humble petition, to wit: That the Hon. Privy

OOuncil will be pleased to recommend that the provisions of the British Nortb
4taerica Act, 1867, be amended, so that the annual subsidy paid to this Province bythe Dominion Government be calculated for each decade, according to the new

L Tpi.us.
01, L. 0. TAILLON, Speaker.

Ec, 29th March, 1883.
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Memorandum respecting the Claim of Quebec.

The estimated ordinary receipts of the Province of Quebec amount to $2,864,612,
and the receipts from the Quebec fire loan, reimbursement of loans to the Beau-
port and Longue Pointe asylums, ard the Municipal loan fund, being extraordinary
receipts, are estimated for next year at $90,000, making together $2,954,612.

The ordinary expenditure, incliding the cost of criminal justice, amounts tO
42,951,127.

This gives a small surplus of $3,485 for the ensuing fiscal year, but if the extra-
ordinary receipts, amounting, as above mentioned, ,to $90,000, are not taken into
account, there is a deficit of $86,515.

No economy can be effected in the expenditure for the public debt. It would
be impolitic to retrench on the expenditure for publie instruction, arts and manu-
factures, agriculture and colonization. Some reduction in the expenditure can be
effected for legislation, civil government, literary, scientific and benevolent institu-
tions, and charges on revenue; but, on the other hand, the expenditure for the
administration of justice, reformatory institutions and lunatie asylums, will gradually
increase from year to year.

As the companies now constructing railways become entitled to their subsidies,
new issues of debentures will have to be made, which will increase the charge for
interest. Within the next five or six years the charge for interest will be thus
increased by at least 875,000 a year.

It is true that the receipts Îrom municipal contributions towards the support of
lunatic asylums and prisoners will gradually increase; but such increase in the
revenue will not keep pace with the increase in the expenditure.

The Treasurer expects that the receipts, ordinary and extraordinary, will more
than balance the expenditure for the next fiscal year; but the ordinary revenue is
actually insufficient to meet the wants of the Provincial Government.

It therefore becomes necessary to increase the revenue of the Province.
When the Confederation of the Provinces was established the right to levy

Customs and Excise duties was transferred to the Dominion Government, but at the
same time a certain proportion of these duties were allowed to the Provinces to enable
them to meet the expenses of Local Government, and particularly the cost of the
administration of justice and the maintenance of asylums and hospitals. This pro-
portion was 80 cents per head of the population, being, in 1868, 21J per cent. of the
the receipts from those sources.

In the Province of Quebec justice and asylums cost, in 1868, 8420,182; in 1871,
$481,247 ; and in 1881, $651,318, being an increase, in 1871, of $61,065, and in 1881
of $231,136.

In the Province of Ontario the expenditure for the administration of justice was
$182,621 in 1871, and $251,119 in 1881; and the expenditure for the maintenance of
public institutions, including asylums for lunatica and for the deaf and dumb, and
reformatory institutions, was $171,423 in 1871, and $551,663 in 1881.

The fact is, that the expenditure under these two heads is uncontrollable, andfollows closely the increase of the population.
The British North America Act declares that the subsidy of 80 cents per head,

payable to Ontario and Quebec, is to be calculated according to the census of 1861 ;
but it stipulates that the subsidy of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick shall be calcu-
lated according to each subsequent decennial census, until the population of each of
these two Provinces shall have attained 400,000 souls.

The subsidy payable to Manitoba, Prince Edward Island and British Columbia,
is also calculated on each subsequent decennial census until their population, respec-
tively, shall have attained 400,100 souls.

As the expenditure of the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario for justice and
asylums increases with the population the subsidy of 80 cents per head should be
calculated, as in the case of the other Provinces, according to each subsequent decen-
nial census.
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If this were done the increase in the case of the Province of Quebec would be
*63,960 for the decade commencing in 1881. The increase in each case follows
aPProximately the increased expenditure for justice and asylums.

The percentage of the subsidy for all the Provinces, if calculated on the basis of
e ast census, would be 14J per cent. of the revenue derived from Cuistoms and

le, being 7 per cent. less than the percentage of 1868.
The Province of Quebec has expended, since Confederation, the sum of

$14,945,271.92 for railways. Its funded debt has been created solely to meet this
eePenditure; and $1,725,751.45 of the loan recently authorized is to provide for the
PaYmaent of subsidies to railways now in course of construction.

The interest for the next fiscal year on the funded debt amounts to $820,312.50,t which, however, is to be deducted the sum of $380,000, representing the interest
o~ the price of the sale of the Government railway, leaving a balance of $440,312.50.

When, in a short time, all the subsidies[have been earned, the annual charge on
the Provincial Budget for interest on the funded debt will amount to over 8500,000.

It will be observed from the foregoing statement that the financial difficulties of
d iebec will result largely from the determination of that Province to aid in the
development of enterprises, not only of a local character, but of others of a nature
calculated to increase the importance and utility of some of our national undertakings.
t]other large source of annual expenditure arises from the administration of criminal
JYlstice. The legislation regarding this subject is determined by the Parliament of
Carlada, and it does seem but fair and right that some measure of relief should be
aEOrded to the Province in the payment of these expenses.

In the Budget of the fiscal year commencing the lst of July next the following
are included for services connected with the administration of criminal justice,

1st. Salaries and offices of the judges of the Sessions of
the Peace and Police Magistrates at Quebec and
Montreal......................................................... 816,200

2nd. Reformatory prisoners at Montreal and Sherbrooke 47,500
3rd. iReformatory and industrial schools.....................18,000
4th. Crown prosecutors......... .................................. 10,000
5th. Payments through Sheriffs for cost of criminal justice 175,000
6th. Coroners............................................ ............ 9P100
Ith. District Magistrates ................................. 12600

$288,400

While acknowledgying that the great expenditure made by the Dominion for rail-
'Ways hias contributed largely to the advancement and prosperity of the whole country,
la"vertheless, I feel constrained to assert that the Province of Quebec has derived lesu
'XI4terial advantages, Irom. the expenditure than any of the other Provinces.

I feel less hesitation and more assurance in urging upon your attention the dlaims
'Of the Province of Quebec from the fact that Our 'Province lias, from, the early days
O>f Confederation, and invariably when the occasion required it, supportcd the Federal
ahthol(rities in whatever concession it was deemed desirable to make to satisfy the
Othler Provinces of the Confederation, and thus, while maintaining the local institu-

tosof each Province, to ensure, for ail time to, corne, on a sure and certain basis, the
Pl»tee1vation of the federal principle. The people of Quebec, by their representatives
Ul Parliament, cordially and heartily gave their assent and united support to, the
Pro>positions which were made to enable Eeveral of the Provinces to maintain their
"e8Pective Local Governments ; and the presa of Quebec, reficcting public, opinion,
tere, enadorsed the action so taken.

The time has, now arrived in Quebec's history when an appeal for aid, in sucli
forr4 as the Federal Executive may, in its wisdom, determine, lias to, be made ; and 1
'dolibt not that the representatives of the other Provinces in the Federal Council wilI.
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lend a willing ear to the appeal now being made on behalf of the Province of QuebeO
for the maintenance of her local institutions.

J. A. MOUSSEAU.
Quebec, 24th April, 1883.

STATEMENT showing the estimated cost of Criminal Justice for thé Fiscal Year
1883-84, and the Amount of Expenditure for same for Fiscal Year 1881-82.

Estimates Expenditure
for 1883-84. for 1881-82.

$ cts. $ eto.
Salaries of Police Magistrates, Montreal and Quebec................................... 7,200 00 7,200 00
Reformatories ........................................................................................ 47,500 00 44,047 03
Reformatory schools...... ........................... * .......... 6,500 00 5,611 51
Crown prosecutors..................%........................................ .................... 10,000 00 7,925 50
Coroners......... ..................... ................ .................................. 9,100 00 7,222 83
Bheriff's contingencies, viz. :-

Maintenance of prisoners ................................................ $31,434 20
- Arrests and conveyances of prisoners ...................... ......... 18,354 60

Summoning of jurors ............................................ ........ 3,751 53
Board of jurors ...... ......... ...................... 1,616 95
Constables during criminal terms...................................... 669 50
Interpreters before Grand Jury and Court of Quoe's Bench 1,458 24
Payment of witnesses........................................... ......... 10,305 00

--- -- 67,590 02 67,690 02
District Magistrates ................................................................................ 12,600 00 9,821 il

160,490 02 149,418-00

Certified correct.
N. ARTHUR GIARD,

Asistant Auditor, Province Quebec.
Whereas, before Confederation, the Provinces had the right to levy the moneys

required for the public service, by imposing Customs and Excise duties, and by all
other modes or systems of taxation ;

Whereas, by the resolutions adopted by the delegates appointed to consider the
scheme of uniting the Provinces under one Government, and upon which the Union
Act is founded, the power to levy Customs and Excise duties was taken from the
Local and conferred upon the General Government;

Whereas, the 64th resolution, which granted the Provinces an annual subsidy
of 80 cents per head of the population, according to the census of 1861, declared that
such subsidy was granted in consideration of the transfer to the Federal Parliament
of, this power of taxation ;

Whereas, Sir Alexander Galt, then Minister of Finance, when explaining, on
behalf of the Government, the financial part of the Union Act, declared that these 80
cents per head were destined, with certain local revenues, to meet the expenses of
the Local Governments, including, especially, the administration of justice and the
support of hospitals and charitable institutions; and that, in transferring all the
large sources of revenue to the General Government, it became evident that some
portion of the resources so placed at its disposal had to be applied, in some form or
other, to supply the hiatus that would otherwise take place betwoen the sources of
local revenue and the demands of local expenditure ;

Whereas, although it is true that by the 64th resolution, and by section 118 of
the Union Act, it is declared that the Provinces should claim nothing more there-
after from the General Goverument; yet such declaration was made, first, because
the subsidy was deemed sufficient to meet the expenditure, and also because it was
hoped that this provision would oblige the Local Governments to control their
expenses, as shown by the following remark of the thon Minister of Finance: "It i8
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hoped that being, in itself, fixed and permanent in its character, the Local Govern.
ments will see the importance-I may say the necessity-of exercising a vigilant
and proper control over the expenditure ;

Whereas, as a matter of fact, amongst the expenses specially imposed upon the
Local Governments there are sonte which are not susceptible of control, and which
necessarily increase in the same ratio as the population, such as the cost of the
administration of justice and the maintenance of lunatie asylums ;

That the administration of justice and the maintenance of lunatic asylums in the
Province of Quebec, for the fiscal years 1868, 1871 and 1881, cost the following
Suus

Years. Justice. Asylums. Totals.
1868............... $322,236 24 $ 97,946 53 $420,182 77
1871.............. 349,024 89 132,223 09 481,247 98
1881............... 437,490 56 213,828 20 651,318 76

Giving an increase in expenditure, in 1871, of $61,065.21, and in 1881 of
8231,135.99 ;

Whereas, if the subsidy were calculated upon the basis of each census, the subsidy
to the Province of Quebec, for the three decades of 1861, 1871 and 1881, would be as
follows

Years. Population. Subsidy.
1861......................... 1,111,566 8 889,252 80
1871....................... 1,191,516 953,212 80
188 t....................................... 1,359,027 1,087,224 60

Being an increase for the decade of 1871 of $63,960, and for that of 1881 of
4197,968.80.

Whereas, a comparison of such decennial increase of the subsidy with the
inicrease in the expenditure for the maintenance of justice and the support of asylums,
shows how this expenditure has followed the movement of the population:

Increase Increase
Years. of Subsidy. of Expenditure.
1871........................ $63,960 00 8 61,065 21
1881...................................... 197,968 80 231,135 99

Whereas, the subsidy was specially given to meet, amongst other expenditures,
those for the administration of justice and the support of lunatie asylums, and
Whereas the above figures establish that in calculating this subsidy upon the basis of
the census for 1861 the end in view was not attained, inasmuch as the expenditure
in question increases almost in proportion to the population, and to meet it the
Subsidy should increase in the same ratio; and while the Government of this Pro-
Vince cannot, by any supervision, control this expenditure, the Federal Government,
by its legislation respecting crimes and criminals, and the great public works it
undertakes, contributes to increase it;
. Whereas, in order to carry out the intention of the founders of the Confedera-

tion, it would consequently be necessary that the annual subsidy, instead of being
limaited according to the census of 1861, should be calculated for each decade upon
the basis of the last census;

Whereas, if the subsidy were so calculated, there would not be an increase, but a
decrease in the share given to the Provinces out of the revenues transferred to the
eederal Government;

Whereas, in 1868, the revenue arising from Customs and Excise duties amounted
to 811,580,968.25, giving $3.75 per hoad of the population of the Dominion ; in 1871these revenues amounted to $16,137,049.28, giving $4.63 per head; and 1881 they
reached $23,749,114.22, giving $5.49 per head; therefore, if the Federal Government
paid to the Provinces 80 cents per head, according to the census of 1881, it would only

ive 14l per cent. of the receipts arising from these sources of revenue, whilst, in
868, it paid 21 per cent., as appears by the following figures:-
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Years. Revenues. Population. Amount Percent-
1868 per head. age.

Customs.......8 8,578,380 09
Excise......... 3,002,588 16

$11,580,968 25 3,090,561 83 75 21ý

1871'
Customs.......611,841,104 56
Excise......... 4,295,944 72

$16,137,049 28 3,485,761 84 63 17J
1881

Customs.......$18,406,092 13
Excise......... 5,343,022 09

$23,749,114 22 4,324,810 $5 49 14J

Resolved, That for all the foregoing reasons, this House is of opinion that the
annual subsidy from the Dominion Government to this Province is, in all fairness, and'
in conformity with the spirit of the agreements on which Confederation was based,
entitled to press this demand.

The said resolutions being read a secoid time, were agreed to.
On motion of the Hon. Mr. Treasurer Wurtele, seconded by the Hon. ir.

Moussoau,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General of the Dominion of Canada, based upon the Resolutions which have just been
adopted, claiming a modification, so that the subsidy of this Province may be calci-
lated according to each preceding census, and that such Address be as followeth:-
To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell

(commonly called the Marquis of Lorne), Knight of the Most Ancient and Moet
Noble Order of the Thistle, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order
of Saint Michael and Saint George, Governor General of Canada, and VicO
Admiral of the same.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXOELLENCY:

The loyal subjects of Her Majesty in the Legislative Assembly of the ProvincO
of Quebec assembled, deem it their duty humbly to represent:-

That before Confederation the Provinces had the right to levy the monoyO
required for the public service, by imposing Customs and Excise duties, and by al
other modes or systems of taxation;

That by the resolutions adopted by the delegates appointed to consider the
scheme of uniting the Provinces under one government, and upon which the UniXa
Act is found, the power to levy Customs and Excise duties was taken from the Local
and conferred upon the general Government;

That the 64th resolution, which granted the Provinces an annual subsidy of 80
cents per head of the population according to the census of 1861, declared that sucb
subsidy was granted in consideration of the transfer to the Federal Parliament of thia
power of taxation;

That Sir Alexander Galt, then Minister of Finance, when explaining, on behalf Of
the Govornment, the financial part of the Union Act, declared that these 80 cents per
head were destined, with certain local revenues, to meet the expenses of the Local
Governments, including especially the administration of justice and the support of
hospitals and charitable institutions; and that in transferring all the largo sources Of
revenue to the General Government it became evident that some portion of the
resources so placed at its disposal had to be applied, in some form or othor, to supply
the hiatus that would otherwise take place between the sources of local revenue and
the demands of local expenditure;
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That although it is true that by the 64th resolution and by section 118 of the
J'lion Act it is declared that the Provinces should claim nothing more thereafter

from the general Government, yet such declaration was made, first, because thesubsidy was deemed sufficient to meet the expenditure, and, also. because it was hoped
that this provision would oblige the Local Governments to control their expenses, as
shown by the following remark of the thon Minister of Finance: "Ilt is hoped
that being, in itself, fixed and permanent in its character, the Local Governments
'ill see the importance-I may say the necessity-of exercising a vigilant and proper
conitrol over the expenditure;"

That, as a matter of fact, amongst the expenses specially imposed upon the
Local Governments, there are some which are not susceptible of control, and which
1ecessarily increase in the same ratio as the population, such as the cost of the
administration of' justice and the maintenance of lunatie asylums ;

That the administration of justice and the maintenance of lunatic asylums in
the Province of Quebec, for the fiscal years 1868, 1871 and 1881, cost the following

Years. Justice. Asylums. Totals.
1868 ..... ....... $322,236 24 $ 97,916 53 8420,182 77
1871 .............. 349,024 89 132,223 09 481,247 98
1881 ...... 437,490 59 213,828 20 651,318 76

Giving an increase in expenditure, in 1871, of $81,065.21, and in 1881 of
231,135.99 ;

That if the subsidy were calculated upon the basis of each census, the subsidy
to the Province af Quebec, for the three decades of 1861, 1871 and 1881, would be
as follows:-

Years. Population. Subsidy.
1861 .............. 1,111,566 889,252 80
1871 .......................... 1,191,516 953,212 80
1881 ................ ........ ................ 1,359,027 1,087,221 60

Being an increase for the decade of 1871, of 843,960, and for that of 18$1 of
197968. 80 ;

That a comparison of such decennial increase of the subsidy with the increase
1 the expenditure for the maintenance of justice and the support of asylums shows
how this expenditure has followed the movement of the population:-

Increase IncreaseYears. in Subsidy. in Expenditure.
1871 .................... .. ........ $ 63,960 00 8 61,065 21
1881 .................................. 197,968 80 231,135 99

That the subsidy was specially given to meet, amongst other expenditures, those
the administration of justice and the support of lunatic asylums; and whereas

eh0 above figures establish that in calculating this subsidy upon the basis of the
engus for 1861 the end in view was not attained, inasmuch as the expenditure in
4estion increases alrost in proportion to the population, and to meet it the subsidy%hoUld increase in the same ratio; and while the Government of this Province can-

1ot, by any supervision, control this expenditure, the Federal Goverument, by its'eilation respecting ctimues and criminals, and the great public works it under-
es, contributes to increase it;
That in order to carry out the intention of the founders of the Confederation, it

Would consequently be necessary that the annual subsidy, instead of being limited
4rdg to the census of 1861, should be calculated for each decade upon the basis

othe last census.y

4  That if the subsidy were so calculated there would not be an increase, but a
Mease, in the share given to the Province out of the revenues transferred to the

ederal Government.
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That in 1868 the revenues arising from Customs and Excise duties amounted to
S 11,580,968.25, giving $3.75 per head of the population of the Dominion; in 1871
these ievenues amounted to $16,437,049.28, giving $4.63 per head; and in 1881 theY
reached $23,749,114.22, giving $5.49 per head; therefore, if the Federal Government
paid to the Provinces 80 cents per head, according to the census of 1881, it would
only give 141 per cent. of the receipts arising from these sources of revenue, whilst
in 1868 it paid 21J per cent., as appears by the following figures:-

Years Revenue. Population. Amount Percent-
1868. per head. age.

Customs. 8,578,380 09
Excise......... 3,002,588 16

811,580,968 25 3,090,561 83 75 21J

1871.
Customs......811,841,104 56
Excise......... 4,295,944 72

$16,137,049 28 3,485,761 $1 63 12J

1881.
Customs ..... $18,406,092 13
Excise ....... 5,343,022 09

$23,749,114 22 4,324,810 85 49 14J

That consequently the Legislative Assembly of Quebec begs to approach Your
Excellency, and prays that you will be pleased to submit to Her Majesty's Privy
Council for Canada the following humble petition, to wit: That the Hon.
Privy Council will be pleased to recommend that the provisions of the British North
America Act, 1867, be amended, so that the annual subsidy paid to this Province
by the Dominion Government be calculated for each decade acoording to the new
census.

A'nd the Question being put, That the said Address be now read a second time;
the House divided: and it was resolved in the Affirmative.

The said Address was accordingly read a second time, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed.
The Hon. Mr. Treasurer Wurtele moved, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Mousseau,

and the Question being put, That an humble Address be presented to Hie Honor the
Lieutenant-Governor, inf'orming His Honor that this House has voted an humble
Address to His Excellency the Governor General, respecting the request of the
Legislative Assembly to the effect that the annual subsidy paid to this Province by
the Federal Government be calculated according to the new census, and praying His
Honor to be pleased to forward the above mentioned Address to His Excellency the
Governor General;

The House divided: and it was resolved in the Affirmative.
And the Question being put,
That the said Address be presented to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, by

such members of this House as are of the Hon. the Executive Council of thio
Province;

The House divided: and it was resolved in the Affirmative.
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RETURN
(34a)

To AN ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated the 5th February, 1885,
to His Excellency the Governor General;-Praying that he will cause

to be laid before the House any correspondence or papers touching

applications by Local Governments for advances of money on debt

account,. and for any papers throwing light on the reasons for the

pending Bill on that subject.

By Command,
.T. Â. CHÂAPLEAU

bepartment of the Secretary of State, Recretary of State.
Ottawa, 25th February, 1885.

&TEMENT BhoWing amounts advanoed out of Debt Account to the Province of
Nova Sotia under Act 37 Vie., cap. 17, sec. 2.

Date. Particulars. Amount. Total.

1874 Paid Provincial Secretary on account of- $ etu. I etI.
W 22... Railway extension from Annapolis toYarmouth................... 40,000 00

15... Western Counties Railway .......................................... ..... 45,000 00
t. 30... do do ................... .............. 25,000 00

oY 8... do do .................................. .30 00
e. 31... do do ............ ................................... 24, 00

1875.
. 15... do do ............................................. 2000 00

Mch. 15... do do ............................................ 30,00
-- 214,000 00

'klY 10... do do ................................................ 22,752 50
ýLtLg. 14... do do ...... ......................................... 16000 00
dPt. 6... 8 ring Bill and Parrsboro' Railway ........ ...... . 650 O

do 1... estern Counties Ra ilwa .......... ............ ...... 11 762 00
ct. 6... sring Mil and Parreboro Miway .................................... 43,118 00

12... stern Countier Railway ........ ....................................... 28,790 50
bo. 20.., do do ~............................... 20,000 O0

13... Spring Hill and Parriboro' Railway. .................. 17,387 OU

1876.
26... Western Counties Railway.....................3 , 00..
16... do do ...... .......................... 23,400 OU

eh. 9... Svting Hill and Parrsboro' Railway ................... ......... 10100 OU
do 18... Western Cotinties Railway... .. ....... ......... 3850-OU

15... do do .................................
10.. do do . ........ .. 00

e 6.;. do do .......... .................. 2605300
do 27... do do ...... ...................

4ýyý28... do do- ... ...................... ............... ,15400
~ :.do do .................. ........ 13%50000
11do do ............................. 16,00
28. do do ......... 1393800

do do. ................. ..... ... 1WO00
do do. ..... ...................... 7,02200

19. do do ............ ........................... 15,48500
do do.......... . ...... 20,4 00

CàMéarr fdiorwrG,. f...o......i9ie54 00 38,189 00'

814500 00
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STATEMENT showing amounts advanced out of Debt Account te the Province of
Nova Scotia under Act 37 Vie., cap. 17, sec. 2-Concluded.

Date. Particulars. Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ ios.
Brought forward............................................. 111,617 00 598,189 00

1876. Paid Provincial Secretary on account of-
Dec. 5... Eastern Extension Railway ......................................... ...... 6,790.64
do 5... 8pring Hill and Parraboro' Railway.................................... 2,349 50
do 5... Western Counties Railway ... .............................. 5,168 79
do 5... Middleton and Atlantic Railway ....................................... 1,192 56
do 26... Western Counties Railway ................................................. 43,513 00

1877.
Jan. 24... Spring Hill and Parrsboro' Railway .................................... 13,977 00
do 29... Western Counties Railway ...... .................. . . . 35,287 00

Feb. 6... Spring Hill and Parreboro' Railway .................................... 11,768 00
Mch. 21... Eastern Extension Railway .....-..... .................................... 13,646 90
Apil 14... do do ................. ........................... 20,000 00

do 28 ... do do ............................................... 15,000 00
May 22... do do ..... .......................................... 10,000 00
June 20... do do ................................................ 12,000 00

.--- 302,309 49
Feb. 14... do do ........ .......... ............ 65,000 00
Aug. 14... do do ....... ................ 65,378 00
sept. 15... do do .............. .......................... 34,163 00

do 22... Western Counties Railway ............................. 2,727 O5
do 22... Eastern Extension Railway ................................................ 5,493 44

Oct. 19... do do .............................................. 50,000 00
do 23... do do ................................ ........ 10,00000

Dec. 24... do do .......... ............................ 1,000 00
do 24... Nictaux and Atlantic Railway ........ .................. 11,1'f4 40

1878.
Jan. 2... Nictaux and Atlantic Railway ........................................... 14,210 00
do 2... Eastern Extension Railway . ......... 5,000 00
do 10... Nictaux and Atlantic Railway ........................................... 14,615 60

Feb. 12... Eastern Extension Railway ................................................ 5,000 00
Mch. 7... do do ..-........................................... 8,000 00
do 2... Nictaux and Atlantic Railway............. .............................. 20,000 00
do 28... Eastern Extension Railway ............................................... 7,000 00

April 8... Nictaux and Atlantic Railway ........................................... 20,000 00
- 347,761 49

July 4... do do .............................. 8,000 00
do 4... Eastern Extension Railway ................................................ 23,215 35
do 4... Cape Breton Roads ............................................................ 27,000 00
do 4... Light-House and Railway Stores........................................ 58,964 38

Sept. 7... Eastern Extension Railway .............................................. 95,450 00
Aug. 10... Nictaux and Atlantic Railway ...................... .......... 8,000 00
do 11... do do .......................................... 7,000 00

Sept. 30... Eastern Extension and Nictaux Railway................... 3,522 81
do 30... Spring Hill and Parraboro' Railway ............................. ..... 5,000 0

Oct. 4... Racquet Bridge, Western Counties Railway......................... 16,000 00
Nov. 26... Eastern Extension and Nictaux Railway .................. 50,000 00

1879.
Jan. 7... Engineers' Expenses, Railway ......... ........................... 2,556 51
Feb. 15... Eastern Extension Raiiway ........ ................... 140,000 00
June 30... do do and Nietax .................. 200,000 00

- 644,709 05
Aug. 30... On account of Railways .......... ........... . . 17,843 57

1880.
Jan. 30... do do .................................................... 3,573 98

__________ 21,417 55
do 30... do do ................ ...... .......... 1.. ....... . ...... .... ...... 13,652 93

1881.
Dec. 1 ... do do ............................. ... ................ 10,850 66

Total........... ................. .. .......... 1,98,8901

The above advances were made under Orderu la Council founded upon minuteo of the
Executive Counoil of Nova Scotia applying therefor.
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PROVINCIAL SECRETARY, HALIFAx, N.S., December 18th, 1881.
SIa,--I beg respectfully on behalf of the Government of Nova Scotia to request

that a sum of money advanced by the Dominion to the Province from the debt
account under the provisions of chapter 17 of the Acts of 1874 for the purpose of
aiding in certain local improvements may be returned to the debt account in accord-
Moe with the provisions of that chapter.

The circumstances under which this sum was advanced I beg briefly to state as
follows:-In 1874 the Province of Nova Scotia had at its credit in the debt account
an amount somewhat exceeding $2,000,000. With a view of aiding certain railways
pr.jected for local improvements, the Province voted certain subsidies for these
ralways, which subsidies, together with additional ones voted for the same purpose
for other railways on various subsequent occasions, were advanced by the Dominion
froma tbe debt account.

The subsidies so appropriated amounted in the aggregate to a sum nearly equal to
that at the credit of the Province. By these means the commencement of several pro-
Mncial railways was effected through the agency of companies, who undertook their
COnstruction and working, but these means did not secure their completion. To
effect this object, the Province entered into new arrangements by which all the
sveral local railways have been consolidated under the management of one company,
4nd also providing for the construction of several new lines. These arrangements
have released the moneys advanced from the debt account of the Province, and it is
:nOw desired that they be returned to the debt account from :which they were
riginally advanced, so that they shall stand in the same position as they did before

being drawn.
I have, etc.

S. H. HOLMES, Provincial Secretary.
onf. Sir S. L. TIL LEY, C.B., K.C.N.G.

FiNANcE DEPARTMENT, OTTAWA, 23rd December, 1881.
SIR,-I have the honor to enclose to you by direction of the Honorable the

1inister of Finance an application from the Honorable the Provincial Secretary of
Nova Scotia, to be allowed to deposit funds with the Government, under 37 Victoria,
chapter 17, and I am to ask you whether under that Act it is within the power of the

overnment of Canada to enter into such an arrangement as is proposèd ?
Yours very truly,

LJ. M. COURTNEY, Deputy Akinister of Fnance.
Z.&.iLAsH, Esq., Q.C

DEPARTMENT OF JUsTICE, OTTAWA, 28th December, 1881.
SIR,-In reply to your letter of the 23rd instant, enclosing an application from

e Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia to be allowed to repay the advance made to
the Government of that Province, under the Act 37 Victoria, chapter 17, section 2,
1 have the honor to say that there can be no doubt that the Government may receive
back Moneys advanced by the Statute. The only question to be determined will be
th Conditions upon which the money is to be received, the principal one would be
the rate of interest which should be allowed.

I have, etc.,
Z. A. LASH, Deputy Minister of Justice.

COURTNEY, Deputy Minister of Finance.

of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Ris
Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council on the 4th January, 1882.
On a report dated 30th December, 1881, from the Minister ofFinance, submitting

rI pplication from the Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia to repay to the Province
1ebt Account under Act 37 Vie., cap. 17, sec. 2, the amount drawn by that Province,

34a-1j 3
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with a view of aiding certain railways for local improvements, and which aggregate
about $2,000,000 or thereabouts, the Provincial Secretary states in his application
that the several local railways have been consolidated under the management of one
company, who, in addition to the repayment of the above sum, undertake the con-
struction of severai new hnes;

The application was referred to the Department of Justice to advise as to its
legality, and the Minister of that Department states that there can be no doubt that
the Government may receive back advances, as provided by the Statute, the only
question to be determined being the conditions upon which the money is to be
received. The principal one seems to be the rate of interest to be allowed.

The Minister further reports that under the British North America Act the rate
of interest allowed to the Provinces on their debt account was 5 per cent., although'
at the time of Confederation, and for some years after, the rates ruled higher.

Taking this fact into consideration, and finding that by taking the money the
condition of the Province will be greatly relieved, the Minister recommends that the
application of the Provincial Secretary be accepted, and that the moneys be repaid,
to the credit of the debt account, as if they had not been withdrawn, the rate of interest
on the account to be the same as is paid to the other Provinces on their balances,
viz., five (5) per cent.

The Committee submit the above recommendation forYour Excellency's approval.
(Certified) J. O. COTE, Clerk Privy Council.

HALIFAX, N.S., 19th May, 1884.
SI,-According to agreement with Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co., of London,

the Government of Nova Scotia are bound by an Act of the Legislature of last
Session to return the deposit of $253,066.67 made with the Government in December,
1881.

I am instructed to enquire whether it will be convenient for the Dominion Gov-
ernment to place the money in London to the credit of Messrs. Baring Bros. & Co.
If so please reply at an early date, when a statement of the amount with interest
will be forwarded you for that purpose.

The Government of Nova Scotia are desirous of returning this money as soon as.
possible. -

I have, etc
G. F. éHURCH, Prov. Secretary.

Hon. Sia LEoNARD TILLEY, Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

OTTAwA, 28th May, 1884.
SI,-Your letter to Hon. Sir Leonard Tilley of the 19th inst. has been handed

to me. I am prepared to make the payment to Messrs. Baring Bros. & Co., of the
sum mentioned as soon as the proper application is made. I would suggest that in
making the application you send me a certified copy of the Act of the Legislature
referred to. I would also eIl your attention to the provisions of the second section
of Act of the Parliament of Canada 37th Vic., chap. 17.

Yours truly,
J. M. COURTNEY, Deputy Minister of Finance.

Hon. C. F. CGHiJnH, Prov. Secretary of N. S., Halifax, N.S.

HALIFAX, 20th June, 1884&
Sma,-Referring to my letter of the 19th ultimo, addressed Honorable Sir

Leonard Tilley, Finance Minister, and to your reply thereto of the 28th ultimo., I ana
now instructed to forward to you a certified copy of -the Act referred to in said
letter. I also enclose a certified copy of a Minute of Council making application t6
the Dominion Government relative to the payment of £56,917 18se. 4d. sterling to

4
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Bari Brothers & Co., of London, England, which I hope may prove satisfactory.
itoh will also please find enclosed a statement of account of ng Bros. & Co.
,ith the Government of Nova Scotia showing the amount due said firm to lst July.ý

Please advise me on receipt of this letter if payment can be made as requested
I amn, etc.,

C. F. CHURCH, Provincial Secretary.
. M. COURTNEY, Esq., Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

COPY of a Minute of Council passed at Halifax on the 19th day of June, A.D. 1884, and
approved by His Ronor the Lieutenant-Governor.

That application be made to the Government of Canada to pay to the firm of
esgrs. Baring Brothers & Co., of London, Eng., Bankers, on the first day of July,

A.D. 1884, the sum of £56,917 18s. 4d. sterling, equal to, in Dominion currency, at
Par, 277,000.52, being the amount in full due said firm on said date, under and by

irtuje of an Act of the Legislature of Nova Scotia passed on the 19th of April, 1884,Intituled: "An Act to authorize the payment of certain moneys to Baring Brothers
ad Coinpany."

That the said Government of Canada be requested to appropriate to said pay-
nient the amount which will remain to the credit of the debt account of Nova
Scotia on the said first day of July, and to make the balance of said payment to said
fIrm out of the subsidy due Nova Scotia on said first day of July, 1884,

I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct copy of a Minute of Council,
Paased and approved as aforesaid.

C. F. C HURC H, Clerk of C'ouncil.

AX ACT TO AUTIIORIZE TIIE PAYMENT OF CERTAIN MONEYS TO
BARING BROTHERS AND COMPANY.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly as follows:-
The Governor in Council is hereby authorized to pay to Baring Brothers and

Comnpany, London, the sum of fifty-two thousand pounds sterling, received from them
by the Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia on the twenty-sixth day of November,

. D. 1881, together with interest thereon as follows:
Interest at the rate of three per centum per annum from the said twenty-sixth

day of November, A.D. 1881, to the twenty-sixth day of September, A.D. 1883, and
Interest at the rate of five per centum per annum from the 26th day of September,

.1. 1883, to the time at which such payment shall be made.
I, lenry C. D. Turning, Clerk of the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia, do cer-

tify the within to be the true copy of an Act passed by the Nova Scotia Legislature
at the last Session, and assented to on the 19th April, 1884.

HENRY C. D. TURNING, Clerk of Assembly.

PRoVINCIAL SEORETARY'S OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S., 19th June, 1884.

Messrs. Barihg Brothers & Co., in account with the Government of Nova Scotia.
Cr.

1881, November 26th, by Sterling Exchange...... £52,000 0 0
1883, September lst, by Interest at 3 per cent..... 2,752 8 9
1884, July lst, ditto at 5 per cent......... ............ 2,165 9 7

i. &4O. E. £56,917 18 4

Wx. K. RENNOLD, inance Clerk.

A. 1885



FmANoE DEPARTMENT, OTTÂWA, 4th July, 1884.

SR,--I have the honor by the direction of the Acting Minister of Finance to
enclose herewith papers in connection with an application from the Government of
Nova Scotia to the Dominion Government, asking the latter to pay to Messrs.
Baring Bros. & Co. the sum of £56,917 18s. 4d., the same to be appropriated, as far eh
possible, from thé amount now standing at the credit of the Nova Scotia Debt
Account. The circumstances of the case are as follows: Prior to Decomber, 1881,
the Government of Nova Scotia had obtained from the Dominion Government under
the Act 37 Vic., chap. 17, sec. 2, various advances for local improvements. At that
time they applied to be allowed to repay the amount So advanced, to the extent of
$2,000,O00, the sums so repaid to be again carried to the credit of their Debt Account,
and on an opinion of the then Deputy Minister of Justice, which I enclose herewitb,
an Order in Council, dated 4th January, 1882, was passed allowing advances to that
extent to be repaid. The sum of £50,000 (odd) was accordingly obtained by them
from Messrs. Baring Bros. & Co., and the equivalent thereof, or $253,061.67, was paid to
the Government in December, 1881, in-part payment of the $2,000,000 mentioned in
the Order in Council.

Owing to a change in the Gover'nment of the Province and other reasons, no
further payment was made, and other arrangements having now been made the Nova
Scotia Government wish to have the amount repaid to Barings as specified in the
papers enclosed. The original advance was to aid local improvements and I have
now the honor to request that you will be good enough, at your earliest convenience,
to inform me whether, under the circumstances, the request of the Government of
Nova Scotia can be complied with and the moneys repaid in the manner specified in
their application. I have, etc

J. M. COURTNEY, Deputy Minister of Finance.
Deputy Minister of Justice, Ottawa.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, OTTAWA, 17th July, 1884.
Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 14th instant,

enclosing papers in connection with an application from the Government of Nova
Botia to thie Dominion Government to pay Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co. the sum
of £56,917 18s. 4d., from the amount now standing to the credit of the Nova Scotia
Debt Account.

By 37th Vie., ch. 17, sec. 2, it is provided that:
" The Governor in Council may, in his discretion, advance from time to time to

any Province in Canada, such sums as may be required for local improvements in
the Province, and not exceeding in the whole the amount by which the debt of the
Province for which Canada is responsible then falls short of the debt with which the
Province was allowed to enter the Union-such advances to be deemed additions to
the debt of the Province, with permission to the Province to repay then to Canada,
on such notice, in such sums, and on such other conditions as the Domnion Govern-
ment and that of the Province may agree upon; any amount so paid being deducted
from the debt of the Province in calculating the subsidy payable to it.",

It appears from your letter that under this provision various advances for local
improvements were made to the Province of Nova Scotia; that in December of 1881
the Government of that Province asked for leave to repay such advances to the
extent of $2,000,000, which was given; and that accordingly £50,000, odd, was SC
repaid to Canada. This sum the Nova Scotia Government obtained from Messrs.
Baring Bros. & Co. under an arrangement which has fallen through and they now
ask to have the amount advanced to them to enable them to refund the same to
Messrs. Baring Bros. & Co.

I am asked whether under the circumstances the request of the Government of
Nova Scotia can be complied with and the moneys repaid in the manner specified ini
thoir application.
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The payment to Canada by Nova Scotia of the sum mentioned was a repayment
rO tanto of the advance made to them, which repayment increased the cifference

between the actual debt of the Province and the debt with which it was allowed to
enter the Union.

To the extent of this difference the Governor in Council is given a discretion to
advance such sums as are required for local improvements. But as it is clear that

e Bum which Nova Scotia now asks to have advanced is not for local improvements,
1 aQ of opinion that 37th Victoria, chap. 17, sec. 2, gives no authority for making
the advance.

I am, etc.,

heputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa. ÈGEO. W. BURBIDGB, D. i. J.

HALIFAX, N.S., 8th September, 1884.
SIR,-On the 19th of May last application was made to the Finance Department

the Government of Nova Scotia for payment of certain money to Messrs. Baring
lothers & Co., London. The money was deposited with the Government of Nova
Sotia as security for a certain railway contract, and was by that Government placed
"I the hands of the Dominion Government. Arrangements were made subsequently
between the Government of Nova Scotia and Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co. for a
return of the money, and an Act confirming these arrangements was passed by the
Legislature of Nova Scotia at the last Session. After: considerable correspondence
with the Departments of Finance and Justice, we were informed that the application
1had been referred to you. Therefore, on the 31st of July, I telegraphed yon as
follows:-

"Understand our application for payment of money to Barings has been referred
O You. Please give it attention at once, if possible, as we wish to settle with

Barings without delay."
To this no reply has been received. Permit me to again bring the matter to

Your notice, and to request that it be dealt with by the proper officer of your
Government.

I have, etc.,
W. S. FIELDING, Provincial Secretary.

1t. lion. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD, Ottawa.

ST. PATRICK, RIVIERE DU.ouP, P. Q., 12th September, 1884.
SIa,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8th instant,

o1the subject of the payment of certain moneys to Messrs. Baring Brothers of
LionDon.

On my return to Ottawa next week, I shall make enquiry into the present posi-
tion of that application. My present impression is that the Minister of Justice has
reported that the Finance Minister cannot legally pay this sum of money under the
terms of the Statute in that behalf.

I have, etc.,
JOHN A. MACDONALD.

W. . FIELDING, Provincial Secretary, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

HALIrAx, 15th Septerriber, 1884.
Sra,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 12th

instant, respecting the application of the Government of Nova Scotia for payment of
ertain moneys to Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co., of London, and I beg to thank you
'or your assurance that the matter will receive attention on your return to Ottawa.
P. PReferring to your impression that the Minister of Justice has reported that the

'nance Minister cannot legally pay the money under the terms of the Statute in
that bOhalf, I presume such report, if it has been made, is from the Deputy Minister.

1
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Sir Alexander Campbell, to whom I explained the matter in Halifax several week$
ago, informed me that he had no personal knowledge of it, and he kindly added that
ho would, as far as possible, use his influence to facilitate the wishes of our Govern-
ment.

If the report is based on the #et Mat the application was for payment of interest
as well as principal, that neAd not be a difficulty. The objection has been anticipated
and met by my letter of the 12th instant.

If the Deputy Minister's report rests on the words of the Statute (37th Vic. Cap-
17) respecting the advance of moneys for " local improvements " I would respectfully
ask that the objection be not, without further consideration, regarded as an impedi-
ment to the payment desired. There is precedent for the payment to the Province
by your Government, out of the Debt Account, of moneys for purposes which a
severe interpretation of the words might hold were not those of "local improve-
monts." The circumstances attending the application for payment to Messrs. Baring
Brothers are such as warrant the most liberal interpretation of the Act. The raising
of a technical objection to the application would be so much opposed to the interests
of the Province that 1 trust the Dominion Govern ment will take the whole matter fully
into consideration before acting on any adverse report.

The money for which the application is made was received by a former Nova
Scotia Government from Messrs. Baring Brothers as part of the security for the per-
formance of a certain railway contract by Mr. F. W. Plunkett and his associates, who
were subsequently incorporated as the Nova Scotia Railway Oompany. Further sums
were ta have been deposited by the Company at later stages. The Nova Scotia
Government, assuming that these further sums would be provided in due course,
arranged with your Government that a portion of the moneys so to be received by
-the Province should be taken into the Dominion Treasury as a repayment of advances
that had been made under the provisions of the Act 37th Victoria, above mentioned,
and in accordance with such arrangement the £52,000 furnished by Messrs. Baring
Brothers was deposited at Ottawa. The Nova Scotia Railway Company never carried
out its undertaking. The further sums required were not provided. After a full enquiry
into the subject the Government of Nova Scotia came to the conclusion that the
deposit of £52,000 should not be held as forfeited, but should be returned to Messrs.
Baring Brothers. An agreement to that effect was made between the Government and
Messrs. Baring Brothers, and an Act of the Legislature obtained authorizing the
repayment of the money.

In view of the advances made in a previous case from the Debt Account, on the
application of the Government of Nova Scotia, it did not appear that :there could be
any question as to the payment in this instance. The Government of Nova Scotia
can only repay the money to Messrs. Baring Brothers by obtaining it from the fund
in which it was deposited. The repayment is most desirable as an act of justice to
Messrs. Baring Brothers, and also in the interest of the Province. While the applica-
tion has been pending before your Government the delay of payment has been made
the subject of comment in London, that may have operated to the disadvantage of
the Province in business connected with Provincial loans.

I have thought it well, in view of the impressions mentioned in your letter, to
place this statement of the case before you at once, rather than await further
communications, so that, if possible, further delay may be avoided. I trust that on
consideration of all the circumstances, your Government will see no reason tO
prevent the advance of this money to the Province out of the fund into which it was
placed.

I have, etc.,
W. S. FIELDING, Provincial Secretary.

Rt. Hon. Sir JOHN A. MAODONAID, Premier, Ottawa.

FINANcE DEPARTMENT, OTTAWA, October 20th, 1884.
My DEÂA SIE,-I had referred to me on gaturday your letters of the 8th land

15th September last to the address of the Right Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald
8
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Sl&tie to your application to this Department for payment of certain money te
X . Baring Brothers & Co. On looking at the Statute (37 Vie. Cap. 17) it seems
very clear that when once money is deposited to the eredit of the Debt Account it

D only be withdrawn for the purpose of local improvements. The best way to
haVG avoided the difficulty would have been when you were receiving the money for
14, purchase of the Eastern Extension Railway to have remitted part of the money
tO Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co. and withdrawn the amount so paid from the
aI]ount of credit of the Debt Account. I presume, however, that your Government
8 still carrying on local improvements, and, as the Act is not very explicit in its

dofinition of what local improvements are and whether they are performed or to be
performed, I think if you will withdraw the corre'spondence as it now stands
'4Id Bond me a certified Minute of your Council asking for the withdrawal of the sumn
required for local improvements, I might get the necessary Order in Council passed.

need not say I will do everything I can to facilitate the wishes of your Government.
Yours very truly,

J. M. COURTNEY, Deputy Minister of Finance.
3101. W. S. FIELDING, Provincial Secretary, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

HALiFAx, N.S., 19th November, 1884.
SIR,-I beg to acknowledge the letter of Mr. Courtney, Deputy Minister of

iXmance, dated 20th October, on the subject of our application for payment of certain
'oneys to Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co., which was received here during my absence

an the United States.
The Government of Nova Scotia had entertained a hope that on considering the

facts fully set forth in the earlier correspondence on this subject, the Goverument at
Ottawa would feel it to be their duty to pay over to Messrs. Baring the money which
¾aS received.by the Province from them in 1881 and deposited at Ottawa. I regret
to find that difficulties are still placed in the way of such payment.

Mr. Courtney suggests that the Government of Nova Scotia might have avoided
the difficulty by using a portion of the purchase money of Eastern Extension to pay
Messrs. Baring Brothers, and then applying to your Government for the amount out
Of the Debt Account. This suggestion would hardly have been offered if Mr. Courtney
had been botter acquainted with the financial arrangements of the Province.

The money with which the Eastern Railway transaction was handled by the
Provincial Government was borrowed from one of the banks. The Government
Were under obligations to repay it on receipt of the sum payable by the Dominion.
f the course suggested by the Deputy Minister had been taken that obligation could

nIOt have been discharged. A large portion of the debt of f ho bank would have
reBIained unpaid. I have no reason to believe that an application to your Govern-
rIent for a sum out of the debt account to pay a debt due a bank in Canada would
have been received with more favor than an application to pay out of the same
account a debt due to a banking house in London. On the contrary, it must be
epParent that such an application as Mr. Courtney suggests would have been open to
O!eAtions which cannot be urged against the claim we have made for the payment to
kesars. Barings of money which was provided by them and which should be returned
to them.

The request of your Government that we pass an Order in Council applying for
Me money for "local improvements " cannot be complied with, becanse such an appli-
cation would be literally untrue and would place the Government of Nova Scotia in
the position of being liable to a charge of misrepresentation. We do not require the
1 oflney for "local improvements," in the ordinary sense of the words; we require it
for the purpose of paying it to Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co., to whom it justly
belongs.

There does not appear to be any substantial reason why this money should not
' Paid over, as Mr. Courtney concedes the words " local improvements " admit of

Ooniderable latitude of interpretation.
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The proper course I venture to submit is to pass an Order in Conncil at OttaWa
setting forth the peculiar circumstances of the case and determining that the moneY
in question shall be paid to Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co. I submit that the circuim-
stances fully warrant such action apart from the question of precedent. But if a pre"
cedent is desired for the payment of moneys out of the Debt Account without such
an Order in Council as is now required of us it can easily be furnished. In 1879 sonO
correspondence passed between your Government and the then Government of Nova
Scotia'(Mr. Holmes' Administration) respecting moneys which were applied for from
the Debt Account. Reference was made to certain railways that the moneys might
be charged against. Your Government, through the then* 4Minister of Justice, Hon.
James McDonald, asked Mr. Holmes to send an Order in Council callingfor the money
on account of the railways. No such Order was passed, nor could it have been, the
fact being that the money was required to pay off the floating debt of the Province.
The only Order in Council furnished in response to that request ofyour Government
was as follows -

" It is recommended that application be made to the Minister of Finance at
Ottawa for the sum of two :hundred thousand dollars, part of the amount remain-
ing to the creditof the Debt Account of Nova'Scotia."

On this Order, which made no reference whatever to the question of " local
improvements " your Government paid to the IHolmes Government the sum of two
hundred thousand dollars which was applied to the purpose above indicated.*

It will be seen therefore that even ifthe special circumstances of the present case
did not call for the payment sought by us, we have a precedent for the payment of
inoneys out of the Debt Account on an Order in Council without reference to the
"local improvements " technicality. If moneys could be paid by your Government
to our predecessors for such purposes as I have referred to, may we not reasonably
aek a favorable response to our application for the payment to Messrs. Baring Bro-
thers & Co. of a sum of money which properly belongs to them ?

I would again very respectfully urge that the payment applied for be made.
Even if the Statute were not so elastic as Mr. Courtney admits, the facts of the case
would warrant the making of the payment, and there could be none to call in ques-
tion its propricty. The law, I submit, should be strained, if need be, to allow the
mnoney to be paid. It should not be strained to prevent the payment.

In conclusion I beg to say that our Government are not aware of any reason why
the correspondence on.this subject should be withdrawn as is proposed in the Deputy
Minister's letter.

1 have, etc.,
W. S. FIELDING, Provincial Secretary.

Hon. Sir LEONARD TILLEY, Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

Corr of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Ris
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 25th June, 1879.
On a ]Report dated 19th June, 1879,ifrom the Honorable Mr. Bowell, acting in

the absence of the Minister of Finance, stating that he has reeeived an application,
under date of the 16th instant, for an advance to the Province of Nova Scotia of a
sum of two hundred thousand dollars; that the application is accompanied by a copy
of a Minute of the Council of that Province, setting forth that the money is required
in the following proportions for the purposes of the Nictaux and Atlantic and
Eastern Extension Railways:

Nictaux and Atlantic..................... ........................... 8150,000
Eastern Extension.................................................... 50,000

8200,000

Muxouànan.-The Order in Council under which this advance of $200,000 was given, dated 25th
Jane, 1879, is given immediately after this letter.
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And recommending that the request be granted, and the amount charged to the
Provuee of Nova Scotia Debt Account.

The Committee submit the above recommendation for your Excellency's approval.
(Certified)

W. A, IIMSWORTH, Glerk of the Privy Council.

(Telegram)

To Honorable Sir L. Tilley, from Balifax:
OTTAWA, 10th December, 1884.

Government of Nova Scotia hereby withdraw their application for payment of
1ney to Baring Brothers, London, out of the Debt Account. Our Order in

Counci l o f 19th June, 1884, authorizing such application has been cancelled.
W. S. FIELDING, Provincial Secretary.

(Telegram)

Ronorable W. S. Fielding, Halifax, N. S:
OTTÂwA, 11th December, 1884.

HRad prepared report for Council yesterday recommending payment of money
.Baring Brothers, and the passage of Act next Session to remove existing difficul-

ties. Under these circumstances do you still wish your Order of Çouncil as
COnsidered cancelled ?

S. L. TILLEY.

HALIFAX, 10th December, 1884.
SiR,-I beg to confirm my telegram of this day's date, as follows: " Govern-

fent of Nova Scotia hereby withdraw their application for payment of money to
1ýaring Bros., London, ont of the Debt Account. Our Order in Council of 19th

lune, 1884, authorizing such application, has been cancelled."
flerewith you will receive certified copy of Minute of Council cancelling Minute

of 19th June, 1884.
I have, etc.,

W. S. FIELDING, Provincial Secretary.
oN. Sra LEONARD TILLEY, Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

IMTACT from the Minutes of the Executive Councilpassed at Halifax on'the tenth day
of December, A. D. 1884, and approved by His Honor the Lieutenant- Governor.
" That the Minute of Council of June 19th, 1881, authorizing an application to

t Ie Goverument of Canada for payment of certain moneys to Messrs. Baring
Brothers & Co., London, be cancelled."
I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct copy of an extract from he Minutes

of the Executive Council passed and approved as aforesaid.
W. S. FIELDING, Provincial Secretary.

FINANcE DEPARTMENT, OTTAWA, 15th December, 1884.
Mt DEAR Si,-A Report had been prepared and sent to Council with reference to

the Application for the payment to be made to Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co. This
1Wprt was returned to me last Saturday, and I find that its return was in conse-
quence of a telegram received by the Finance Minister that other arrangements had

n made. I deem it but right, however, that you should be advised of the terme
'f the Report, and for that reason I enclose a copy.

Yours very truly,
J. M. COUIRTNEY, Deputy Minister of Finance.

• W. S. FIELDING, Provincial Secretary, Halifax.
11
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(Copy enclosure with preceding letter.)l
The undersigned has the honor to report to Council that ho has received fr00

the Honorable the Provincial Secretary of the Province of Nova Scotia a certified
copy of a Minute of the Executive Council of that Province passed on the 19th day
of June last, that application be made to the Government of Canada to pay to the
firm of Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co., London, England, bankers, on the first day Of
July, 1884, the sum of £56,917 18s. 4d. sterling, equal to, in Dominion currency, at par,
$277,000.52, being the amount in full due said firm on said date, under and bY
virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Nova Scotia, passed on the 19th of April, 1884,
intituled : " An Act to authorize the payment of certain moneys to Baring Brothers
& Company," a certified copy of which was also enclosed. That by the said Minute
the Government of Canada was further requested to appropriate to said payment the
amount which would remain to the credit of the debt account of Nova Scotia on
said first day of JuIy, 1881, and to make the balance ofsaid payment to said firm out
of the subsidy due Nova Scotia on said first day of July, 1884. It would appear that
the only purpose for which advances are authorized to be made to any of the Pro-
vinces out of the Debt Account, as proposed in the foregoing Minute of the Executive
Council of Nova Scotia, are for "local improvements in the Province," under the Act
of the Parliament of Canada, 37th Victoria, cap. 17, sec. 2. The undersigned finds
that prior to December, 1881, the Government of Nova Scotia obtained from the
Dominion Government under the Act above cited, various advances from the Debt
Accout, for the purpose of local improvements ; that at the last mentioned date
they applied to be allowed to repay the sumas so advanced to the extent of $2,000,000,
the sums so repaid to be again carried to the credit of their Debt Account, and on the
opinion of the then Deputy Minister of Justice, an Order in Council was passed on
the 4th January, 1882, allowing the advances to be repaid to the above amount ;
that the sum of £50,OOO (odd) was accordingly obtained by them from Messrs.
Baring Brothers & Co., and the equivalent thereof, or $253,061.67 was paid to the
Government of Canada in December, 18àl, in part payment of the $2,000,000 mentioned
in the Order in Council; that owing to a change of Government in the Province, and
other reasons, no further payments were made, and as other arrangements have now
been made, the Nova Scotia Government wish to have the amount repaid to Messrs.
Baring Brothers & Co., as specified in the said Minute of Council. The undersigned
has further to report that the above facts and the papers trom the Nova Scotia Gov-
ernment were submitted to the Department of Justice for an opinion as to whether
under the circumstances, as the original advance was for local improvements under
the Act above cited, the request of the Government of Nova Scotia could be complied
with, and the money paid in the manner specified in their application, and an answer
has been received from the Deputy Minister of Justice, that as it was clear that the
sum now asked to be advanced is not for local improvements, ho was of opinion that
37th Vic., cap. 17, sec. 2, gave no authority for making the advance. The under-
signed, however, is of opinion that under all the circumstances of the case, it would
be advisable to make the advance as asked for by the Government of Nova Scotia,
and ho therefore recommends that the sum of £56,917 18s. 4d., sterling, be paid to
Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co., and that the equivalent thereof be charged against

the Province of Nova Scotia as an advance from the amount remaining at the credit
of the Debt Account as if the advance were made under the Act 37th Vic., cap. 17,
sec. 2, such advance to be subject to the termas and conditions thereof, and, to remove
all doubt, he further recommends that Parliament be asked at the ensuing Session to
eanction and ratify the advance and payment made in pursuance thereof

Respectfully submitted,
S. L. TILLEY, Mfinister of inance.

Finance Department, Ottawa, 10th December, 1884.
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HALIPAx, 22nd December, 1884.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of the Deputy Minister's letter of15th inst., enclosing draft of a Report which he informed me was prepared for the,
consideration of the Council, on the application of the Government of Nova Scotia,
for Payment of certain moneys to Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co.

The Government of Nova Scotia regret that your Government were unable to
take earlier action in the matter. The application for payment was made seven
allOnths ago by letter from this Department, dated May 19th, followed by a Minute
Of Council dated June 19th.

The importance of having an early settlement was urged repeatedly without
sulccess. Meanwhile the non-payment of the money was a cause of embarrassment to
the Province in several matters. To put an end to all difficulty the Government of
Xova Scotia made other arrangements to provide the money, and on the 10th instant
cancelled the Minute of Counoil of June 19th, and withdrew the application to your

G0oinment.
I have, etc.,

W S. FIELDING, Provincial Secretary.
]n. Sir S. L. TILLIY, Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

AT]CMENT showing amounts advanced ont of Debt Account to the Province of New
Brunswick under Act 37 Vic., cap. 17.

Date. Particulars. Amount. Total.

$ ts. $ ts.
1875. <ash.............................. .................................. 25)300 0
187(.
,. 29... Payment on account of Albert Railway....................... 0,000 0

De . 22... do do ................ .................. 50,000 OU
1877.

?b. 27... do do ............... ......... ......... 50,000

4... do do ....... ........................... 75,000 00
e2. 28... do do ................................... 100,0000O

1878.
Jn. 19... do do ......... ..................... 50,000 00

Qct. 29... do do ........ .......................... 25,000 0 0
1879. do do ............................ 22,50000 

50,000 00

Total.................................... 47,50000

445,000 00

The above payments on account of Albert Railway (Jompay Inr mae under Orders in Ooundil
41thoxizing the particular payments upon m1inutes of Exeeutive O on di applying therefor.

ATZIZElqT showing amounts advanced Out of Debt Account to, the Province of
manitoba under 37 Yie., cap. 1t.

Date Particulars. Amount.

oh..................0 ...................... 0....... .. .... 4000

S ... do ........................ ......... ...... 100,000 0
188ý

Payment on accont ofdebt...............0...........................450,000

Total............................. ,0000 
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Cory of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Uio
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 4th February, 1875.
IUpon an application from the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba enclosing A

Minute of the Executive Council of that Province asking that $20,000 be advanced tO
be charged against the debt for the purpose of clearing off certain floating debts, and
$20,000 for building county court houses and gaols, and on the recommendation 0f
the Hon. the Minister of Finance, the Committee advises that an advance be made
accordingly, to be also chairged against their said debt.

(Certified)
W. A. HIMSWORTH, Clerk Privy Council.

CorY of a Report of the Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Sis
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the lst March, 1875.
On a Report dated 26th of February, 1875, from the Honorable the Minister of

Finance, stating that, after full consideration of the present financial situation of Mani-
toba, he is of opinion that it will not be possible to carry on the local administration
of that Province, with due regard to the necessity of effecting certain local improve-
ments, for a less sum than $100,000 per annum, even after the reductions in the
expense of Civil Government recently effected, and recommending that the subsidy
annually granted to that Province be increased to the sum of $100,000, and that the
excess above the amount legally due be charged against the debt allowed the Province
of Manitoba in accordance with the provisions of the Act 37 Vic., chap. 17.

The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendation and submit the same for
Your Excellency'sapproval.

(Certified)
W. A. HI MSWORT H, Clerk Privy Council.

Corv of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council approved by RIs
Excellency the Governer General in Council on the 22nd September, 1880.
On a Report dated 13th of September, 1880, from the Honorable the Minister

of Finance, stating that ho has received a communication from the Provincial Trea-
surer of the Province of Manitoba, stating that an Order has been passed by the
LieutenantGovernor in Council, asking that the sum of one hundred thousand
dollars (8100,000) may be placed to the credit of the Province of Manitoba in accord-
ance with the understanding arrived at between the Privy Council and the Delegates
from that Province, the same to be charged to the debt of the Province of Manitoba;

The Minister recommends that above request be complied with.
The Committee submit the foregoing for Your Excellency's approval.

(Certified)
J. O. COTÉ2, Clerk of Privy Council.

EXTRACTfrOn the Minutes of a Meeting of the Treasury Board held on the 12th &pten-
ber, 1881, approved by the Ronorable the Deputy of Ris Excellency the Governor
General in Council on the 13th September, 1881.
The Board had under consideration a letter from His Honor the Lieutenant-

Governor of Manitoba transmitting a copy of Report of a Committee of the Executive
Council approved on the 22nd August, 1881, requesting that the sum of fifty thou-
sand dollars be placed to the credit of the Province of Manitoba.

The Board recommend that an advance be made to the Province of Manitoba for
local improvements of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000), the same to be charged to
Debt Account.

(Certified) J. O. COTÉ, Clerk of Privy Council.

14
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STAMINT showing amount advanced out of Debt Account to the Province of British
Columbia under 37 Vie., cap. 17, sec. 2.

Date. Particulars. Aiount.

1875. $ ets.
'e 8... Cash.......................................................... 189,150 00

CO»Y of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 3rd ovember, 1873.
On a memorandum dated 30th October, 1873, from the Honorable the Minister

Illinance, submitting an application from Mr. DeCosmos on behalf of the Govern-
Leit of British Columbia, asking if the Dominion may advance for local improve-
nlits a sum equal to the difference between the actual debt of the Province and the

debt allowed at the Union, such advance to be made at the rate of five per cent., to be
seCured upon the subsidy and to be repaid by a sinking fund.

The Minister states that he considers it inexpedient that the Dominion Govern-
73onut should undertake to make a loan on the terms specified, but that there is no doubt
that if the Province wishes to enter upon local improvements and borrow money for
the purpose, it could be done on more favorable terms in the manner proposed than
ýy procuring a loan elsewhere, and he suggests that the same object can be gained

another way which would be quite legitimate.
, That the excess of the debt allowed over that outstanding at the date of the Union

is fact a debt of the Dominion upon which it has to pay five per cent. annually on,
thbe subsidy, and that there can be no objection to the Dominion, if it thinks proper,
ledeeming this debt by paying the money to the Province.

The Minister therefore recommends that authority be given to advance to the
GOvernment of British Columbia for local improvements, such sums from time to
timle as may be applied for, to be charged against the debt of the Province to the
extent of the amount by which that debt fall short of the debt allowed.

Should the Provincial Government at any time wish to refund any portion of
the advances so made, the refund, the Minister observes, would on the same principle

credited to the debt.
The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendation and submit the same

t0 Your Excellency's approval.
(Certified) W. A. HIMSWORTH, Clerk Privy Coundi.

VO»Y of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Ris
Excellency the Administrator in Council on the 20th Afay, 1875.
Upon the application of the Government of British Columbia for the sum of

9 0whereof 250,000 is asked for on account of the graving dock, the remain-
der for Local Improvements, the whole to be advanced in accordance with the pro-
*'ions of Vic. 37, Cap. 17;

The Honorable the Minister of Finance, to whom this application has beenreferred, observes in a Report dated 19th May, 1875, that with respect to the sun
aked for the construction of a graving dock, certificates of progress of work are
reiquired by the terms of the Act, and that such certificates have not, so far as he is
aware, been furnished by the Government of British Columbia. With respect to the
Iraining advances, he further observes that it is entirely optional with tie Govern-

r&ent of the Dominion to advance any sums on said account; and inasmuch as incon-
Vonie6nce may arise if expenditure should be undertaken in any of the Provinces
tilnder the impression that the Local Governments or Legislatures are at liberty to

eaW at pleasure for the balance of debt referred to in said Act, ho suggests that the
15
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Secretary of State be directed to notify the local authorities of the several Provinces
that the consent of the Government of Canada must be expressly obtained before any
advance on account of local improvements, as specified in the above Act, is author-
ized; but that the sum of $189,150 having been spent by the British Columbia Govern-
mont, it is recommended that this sum be paid.

The Committe.e concur in the foregoing Report and submit the same for Your
Excellency's approval.

(Certified)
W. A. HIMSWORTH, Clerk Privy Council.

Cony of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Bis
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 28th July, 1875.
The Committee have had under consideration the Report dated 21st July, instant,

from the Honorable the Minister of Finance, relative to the request of the Govern-
ment of British Columbia for a further advance of $250,000 to ho charged against
the debt of that Province under the provisions of the Statute 37 Vie., chap. 17.

The Minister observes that the Government of British Columbia were in no way
warranted in incurring expenditure or entering into any contracts whatever without
the express consent of the Governor in Council.

That it is immaterial for what purposes the said 8250,000 are required.
That under existing circumstances the engagements contracted by the Govern-

ment of the Dominion render it inexpedient to comply with the request of the Gov-
rnment of British Columbia, more especially as the Council have aiready authorised

an advance of a large sum, to wit $189,000 to British Columbia.
The Committee concur in the Report of the Minister of Finance, and submit the

same for Your Excellency's approval.
(Cortified) W. A. HI&SWORTH, Clerk Privy Council.

Cor of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 8th December, 1875.
The Committee of Council have had under consideration a Report from the Hon-

orable the Minister of Pinance to whom were referred the several ipapers having
reference to the application of the Government of British Columbia for a further
advance of"money on account of the balance of debt.

The Minister states that with regard to the Order in Council of the 3rd Novem-
btr, 1873, it would appear that the said Order was deemed to be invalid and in exces
of the power of the Government of Canada, and that no action was taken thereon on,
that account.

That the 2nd section of chap. 17 of the Statutes of 1874, authorizing the Governor
in Couneil, at his discretion, to make advances to the several Provinces, was drawni
in its present form for the express purpose of guarding against the inconveniences
which might otherwise arise if the several Provinces were to consider themselves
at liberty to draw for the balance of their debt without previous communication with
the Dominion Government. That it was never contemplated that any Province
would enter into any contracta, or make any engagements whatever, involving the
use of this fund without having first applied for and obtained the consent of the
IDominion Government to advance the money required under the said Act. That a
considerable sum amounting to $189,000 lhas been already advanced under the said
Act for the purpose of relieving the Government of British Columbia from their
embarrassments, at which time they wore advised that no further advance could con-
veniently be made.

The Minister therefore states that in view of all the circumstances ho is unable
to recommend a departure from the decision previously arrived at.

The Committee concur in the report of the Minister of Finance and subtnit the;
same for Your Excelleney's approval.

(Çertified) W. A.HIMSWORTH, Clerk Prijy Concil.
16
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RETURN
(34b.)

To AN AD)REss of the HousE oF CoMMONS, dated the 2nd March, 1885, for

copies of all correspondence since lst January last, between the

Dominion Government and the Government of the Province of Quebec,

in relation to an increase or readjustment of the Dominion Subsidy to

the Province, including any letter written to that end by one of the

said Governments to the other, or by any of the M inisters thereof, in

relation to the subject ; also of any such correspondence with any of

the other Provinces of the Dominion.

By Command.
J. A. CHAPLEAU,

Iepartnett of Secretary of State, Secretary of State.
Ottawa, 23rd April, 1885.

Palvr C UNCIL, CANADA, OTTAWA, 9th April, 18S5.
SiR, -[ havo tho honor to transmit herewith copy of a despatch dated 19th

Abruary, 188>, from iho Uieutenauit-Governor of the Province of Qiebee, in relation
in the inicrease or ieadjustment of the Dominion subsidy to the Province of Quebec.
Trhet e is no other paper of record in this office, of which copies have not been brought
to the Houso of Coinmons, as far as I am aware.

i bave the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J O HN J. McGUEE, U1er k Privy Council.

Urider Secretary of State, Ottawa.

P.S.-Address returned herewith.

(OVERNMENT IIOUsE, QULBEc, 19th Fubruary, 1885.
81t, -t have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of an Oder of my ELecutive

Counuil, ii relation to the D),Imlinion subsi ly per head payable to this Province.
I beg to requet that you wili submit it for the consideratioa of lis Excellency

the Governr General
L have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

-L. R. MASSON, Lieutenant Governor.

lion, the Secretary of State, Ottawa.

COPY of the Report of a Connittee of the Honoraile the Executive Council, dated 11 th
Febraary, 1b85, approved by the Lieutenant Governor l3th February, 1885.
Tho Hlonotable First Miniùter, in a report dated lth February instant (1885)

sets torth that sirice the date of the confederation of the several Provinces of
<hunada (1867) the expenditure of the Province of Quebec has increased in volume
Year by yeaur, owing to the increase in its population and the additional charges
resulting therefrom, while that very increase of the population bas been a source of
reveuie for the Dominion Government, by causing a proportionate increase in the
ullection of Custoins and Excise duties i

3ib-1 1
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That by the 64th of the resolutions adopted by Ihe delegates appointed to col"
sider the scheme of union of the Provinces of British North America, it was declared
fbat the subsidy of 80 cents per bead of the population, as established by the censUs
of 1861, was granted in consideration of the transfer by the Provinces to the Central
Government of the power of Ievying duties of Customs and Excise ;

That the revenue f rom Customs ai d Excise combined was, in 1868, $11,580,998.25,
when the population of the Dominion was 3090,561 souls, and that in 1881 the
revenue was $25,482,699, the population, as established by the census of 188 1, having
reached 4,321,810 souls ;

That if the Dominion Goverument had paid the subsidy per head of the populia
lation as establiihed by the last ccnsus, it would have given, in 1884, but 13-57 per
cent. of the revenue derived from Customs and Excise; whereas, in 1868, it paid
21-40 per cent. ;

That the large expenditure ineurred by the Government of this Province for the
promotion of agriculture and colonization, for sub-idies to railway companies, &C.,
&c., bas resulted in a marked increase of the population ;

That an increase of populat!on, which means, of necessity, an increased revenue
for the Dominion Govern ment, i-, on the other hand, an inevitab!e cause of expenditure
for ibe Goveroment of the Province, inasmuch as it causes additional outlay.for the
administration of justice, for the maintenance of asylurs and prions, the working of
school laws, &c. ; so that the Governnert of Qtebec, by paying to develop the
resources of the Province, is, in fact, creating for itself additional burthens and work'
ing to the detriment of ils own treawury, which constitutes a state of things abso'
lutely abnor mal ;

That the maintaining of the Dominion subsidy per hoai of the population at the
fixed and invariable sum based on the census of 1 -6, notwitbstanding the increas
of the population, is calculated to paralyse the action of the Provincial Legislature,
to hamper it in the discharge of the duties anI <obigations inposed upon it by the
constitution, and to render more and more diffiult the financial position of the
Government.

'J he Honorable the Prime Minister therefor, recommends : That a despatch be
sent by Hist Honor the Lieutenant Governor to His Excclleney the Governor General,
ealling the attention of the Government of Canada to Order in C ,uncil No. 54, of Llth
February, 1884, and representing thut the state of things mentioned in the said Order
in Council and in this report renders it imperative upun the Goveriment of this
Province to request the D >minion Goverainent to a lopt such measures as it may
deem requiLite, to that the Dominion subsidy per head of the population, payable 10
this Province, may be fixed at the amount state1 ii the -sai i Order in Cuancil NO.
34, of 11 th February, 1884, and to base the said subsidy on eaeh last decennial census.

GUSTAVE G RhENlER, Dep. Clerk Ex. Council.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY Or STATE, OTTAWA, 23rd Kbruary, 1885.
SIR,-1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 19th

instant, enclosing a copy of an Order of yotr Executive Couneil, to be submitted to
His Excellency the Governor General, oh the subject of the Diniaion subsidy per
head payable to the Province of Quebec, and to intormn you that this matter wili
receive ail the attention it deserves.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
G. POWE LL, Under Secretary of State.

His lonor the Lieutenant-Govern .r of the Province of Quebec, Quebtc.


